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REPORT OF

COM~iiSSIONER

OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

REPOR1-,
OF

THE

CO~iMISSIONER

OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEP AR'l':iVIEN'l' OF 1'HE IN'l'ERIOJi,
OFFICE INDIAN .AFFAIRS,

Novernber 15, 1871.
SIR: The duty of making the usual annual report of this Bureau h::w-

ing de,·olved upon me as Acting Commissioner, by reason of the resignation of General E. S. Parker in July last, and of the eontinued vaeaney
iu the position of Oommissiouer of Indian Affairs up to the present time,
I have the honor to present herein a summary of the affairs of thiH
branch of the public. ser\·iee sinee the date of the last annual report.
In aeeordanee \Vith what is so generally known as the Indian poliey
inaugurated by President Grant, it has been, during the past year, the
aim of the Department to seeure, in the administration of affairs under
its charge, the greatest good and best results praetieable. Mueh has
been aeeomplished by intrusting to men of good standiug and moral
charaeter the respousible dffices of superintendents and agents; by
earnest 'endeavors, through conciliatory measures, rather than by force
or threatenings, to promote order and the interests of peace with the
more intractable and hostile-disposed. tribes; by seeking to inspire the
confidence of the Indians in the Government, by dealing fairly and liberally with them, and observing faithfully and promptly the treaty stipulations aud provisions made by law for their benefit; and by encouraging every dispos-ition and effort on their part to better their condition,
by whatever means would tend to that end. As a result may be adduced
the prevalence generaJly of peace with tribes who have hitherto been in
open hostility to the Governme11t; t.h e marked and gratifYing change in
the views and feelings of man,y of their members in regard to the necessity of abandoning their roving habits, and of establishing themselves
upon reservations, where they can be properly cared for and eivilized;
the improved state of other tribes who have long been friendly; and the
efficient and judicious management, except in a very few instances, by
the offieers of the Department of the trusts committed to them. This
condition of affairs, it is submitt~d, will warrant the assertion that the
conduct of the service the past year has been wise, prudent, and measurably successful, and affords sufficient reason for indulging the hope of
the early accomplishment of the beneficent designs of the Gov~rnment
toward the Indian race.
vVhile, however, good order and peace have been maint ained among
most of the tribes, disturbances and outrages have occasionally occurred,
which will probably be the case unt.il the parties who originate them
are brought under proper restraint and inftuence. A spirit of lawless:
ness, disaffection, and even of hostile intent , still exists among some of
th nomadic. tribes 7 which, it is not unjustly apprehended, i_s engend_ered
and fostered oft en by white persons or citizens from sip.1ster motives.
27 I
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The J ndia.m; mo t difficult of management, and who have caused t~e
greatp:::;t trouble duriug the past year, are certain bands ?f Apaches 1m
the Tenitorie.' of Arizona and New Jfexico, ami the Kwwas an? Oom<:uwlles of the Inclian Territory. Those in the .first-named Terntor,y,
\rarlik, in th ir <1i~po ition from time immemorwl, ha,Te ehang~~ bnt
little, and mo. t of tllem ar ~till under tlw surveillanc.e of the nnhtary,
nt who. hand tlley hav at time suffered sen'rely, m c?nsequm~ee of
their unm ron,' murders of citizens and frequent depredatiOns. Of late,
indicatiolJ.' of a b tt r feeling on tbe part of quite a large number. of
theH lm1iau ' haYe been manifeHted, and they haYe expresse.d a desue
01' willingnr'
to
ttle upon re ervations and reaceably ywld tbern~·wln>, • to the ontrol of the Government. A COllSiderable body of them,
in the earli. r llart of th year, had gathered in the vicinity of one of the·
milital'.)' po ·t.· in til Territory for that purpose; but, unfortun~t~ly, an
o<'enrren<' .·Jwl'tly aftenvard took place which, in a measure, diSSI~~ted
tlt pro.·p, •t that, were becoming so faYorable-aroused apprehenswus
tl1a th ':f "'('re to b wrougfully dealt with, and Jed to the rna11ifestation of
a lt>t rmiu ,<l ho. tile pirit on the part of some of their leaders. I refer
to th ma · ~acre at amp Grant, of a large number of defenseless women
anl ·ltildi u, and a few men, by an armed party of citizens of Mexican
ol'igil1 and ·om Papa o·o Indian. , an account _of which is fully set forth
in th H • ·ompanying document. to this report, marked A.
Tit . pa<'h s of . _ ew 1\Iexico, more particularly those known as the
~ ' onth<'l'll or Gila band.·, haYe been very troublesome, causing, by their
fr 'Cl tl<-'llt depredation.· a11d outrages, great loss and injury to citizens of
that TPnitory. 'o xn. p rated had these citizens become, that they
<1 t ~ rmined to ' age a relentle. warfare against the disturbers of their
p 'a<· <Uld <1 predator. upon their property. For this purpose an org·anization wa · 1f, ·ted, and re olutions passed declarative of its intention,·. Bctt 'f con11 ·cl , however, pre\Tailed, as the objects and intention.· of th' oro·auizatiou have not been carried into effect, nor bas any
e1l'or b' n m.ad to that end .. Pop.ular feeling in New Mexico appears
to b , ~-;, agam t the 11oted chief of the Apaches, named Cochise who
wi h l1i.· follo'" r , in hi. mountain recesses and haunts difficult of ~cces~
hy troop'. 8 . m ' ~o have :et .at d.efiance .the powe.r exerted for his captur and . ul~Jug tlon. Deemmg It prac.t1cable to mduce this chief and
hi: ]I'Opl to be friendly, strenuou efforts have beeu made by this
Department to g t hi!n to vi it vVa. hington, but, so far, without~ avail.
n. wt ,. •r, r: ·ent ad nee. represent f;:worably his disposition to comply
"tth tlw WI.'hL': ' of the Go,~ernm nt-be having come iu, with his foi1o.wet·: to a p Ill twelv. mil . from Canada Alamosa, where a number
ot pac·~H· ·. lmv b n for a . · ar o~' two past, under the charge of an
n~ . ~rt of tb1. BUI·eat~ au<.l pl dge<l himself. to keep the peace, and to use
l~t.· lllfit! 11c· .an<l ftort' to gather all ronng Apaches upon a. reservatiOn. 1 b '_I' .1: 110\: a b tt r prospect of peaee with these Apaches than
en:r ~nd 1t y · nfid 1!tly xpe?t d that the step~:; which are being taken
to 11!: m·p tl.u. r :ult mll.b rmuently ~=;nccessful.
\ .' th a new~ a:c rtam th em.Hli tion of the Apache bands both inN
~I< xu·o and ....\nzona ani to 1 ron 1 for theirfntnre by establishiJJ thew
tn:m tahl hom : uncl r prop r rrrrnlationH and restrictions Ho
em
1
<'ol,r<>r :ec·rC'tary f th board of Indian commissioners by direc~i ,~?ent
;rou dat 'Cl 21:t July la:t, vi. it 1 the. e Territories. a~d after· ons ~om
·
·
·
· h
'
' · some trme
:·pen t m.
c~mmnm :c~m(J' wit ·:om of the ehief men of the A ach
'
1 n ·xa mtmn o· lo ·ahLJP.' llat 1mght be desirable for Indian ·, P
es,. and
t ht• following plae : w 'I' • l 'l'tecl by him and reported t I~~er~atwus,
m ·nt \"iz: Tular ·a Valle ·, iu N w ~Iexico for the Mimbro . e d eCpart'
es an
oyo-

...f
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t.ero Apaches of that 'rerritory; Camp Apache, in the White Mountains
Ar~zona, '~errit?ry, for Coy~tero and Chilcow Apaches; Camp Grant;
Arizona., for Arl\Taypa. and Pmal Apac!Jes; and Camp Verde, in tlJe same
Tenitory, for the _MohaYe Apaches. He also requests t.h at temporary
asylums be estabhl:5hed at Camps lVIcDowell, Beal Springs, and Date
Creek, Arizona, where the Ton tis, Rualapais and western band of Mohave
Apaches may be protected and fed until such time as it shall be found
practicable to remoYe them to one of the above-named reservations.
Peaceably established on the resern1 tions indicated; afforded the means
of subsistence, and proYided 'vith rtids for their instruction in agriculture and other indu.::;trial pursuits, it is believed that the citizens of New
Mexico and Arizona will lJave but fe\Y occ.asions for complaint against
these Indiaus •hereafter. For more particular information regardiug
them, reference is made to 1\'Ir. Colyer's communications respecting his
mission to New l\fexico and Arizona, embraced in the report of tlle
board of Indian commi:ssioners here,Yitb, marked A, and to the reports
of Superintendents Pope and Beudell, and Agent Piper, numbered 32,
27, and 37.
In regard to th(=\ Kiowas and Comanches, referred to as among the
most troublesome of the triues, there is but little improvement in
their hehaYior to report. A goodly number have remainf'd upon
heir resenTation, an d conducted them~el\Tes in an orderly way; but
many of them haYe proYed, as hitherto, false to their promises, and haTe
come far :short of the expectations indulged that they would cease their
raidings and crimes. The past year has marked their history with gross
outrages, and there would doubtless ha,-e beeu a serious war inangu rate<l by them but for the watchfulness of the military and the agent in
cha.rge of their agency. Lenient measures and forbearauce tO\Iard these
restless and war-loYing· spirits appear apparently to have no effect in
restraining their passion for plunder a.nd war, and a severe treatnwnt
would seem to be the only wise aud proper course to pursue to compel
right conduct on their part. The arrest, lately, uy the military, and the
trial and conviction, with a sentence of death- but \vhich lla.s ueen commuted to imprisonment for life- in a State court of Texas, of two of
their promiuent chiefs, guilty of murder and robbery, ·wil l ~ - it is belien->.d,
have a salutary efl'ect upon the triue; and a<:tion of this character,
promptly taken, can but tend to lessen g;reatly the nnmber of crillles for
which these Indians are notorious, if not wlwlly preYent them. It is a
question for consideration whethe-r a like treatmeuL would not have the
effeet to deter the Yicions and unlawfnl of other wild tribes from similar
conduct; and it is suggested tllat all Indian agents should be instructed,
upon the commission of a erime by an I11dian or }_)arty of Indians under
their charge, coming to the knowledge of such agents, to arrest the
_ offender or ofl'enderl:5, calling upon the military for assistauce, if need
be, and deliver them up for trial by the proper Feder~l or State court
having jurisdiction in the case.
·
A large body of Apaehes, numbering, it is reported, auout one thousand, ranging iu the Staked Plains, Texas, not attached to any ageuc~',
and who have never been on an Indian reservation, recently Rent m
word that they desire to cease raiding, and to come in and be est~bl isbed
upon the reservation for the Kiowas and Comanches in the Indian Territory. With' your approbation, directions have beeu giYen to t~e
proper agent to make arrano·ements necessar.J' to that eud. When th1s
ba.nd shall have been remov~d from ·Texas, there will be but comparatively few Indians residing within the limits of that State.
· ~
Of tlJe tribes of late years hostile and difficult to maua,ge, but mits
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qui et n,nd di spo. ed to be friendly, ~re the .Ara.p.ahoes and Cheyen~es .
..LT o seri n. ditli eulti . have arisen with them dur~ng th.e past yea::, ::tnt}.
their con<lnd Jw , been quite commendable. It IS beh~ved the VISit o
·e\·eral of their prominent chiefs to this city .last sprmg·. had a gre~.t
t u<l u · · to conciliate the disaffected of the tnbes, and will doubtless
be prod~1 ·tive of a, better understa:nding of: ~heir treaty ?bligat.ionR, a.nd
tend to onvince them that a strict and faithful compliance therewith
will be to their best interests. Also of the Sioux Nation, in Dakota
' rritory, compri ing a number of powerft~l bands, heretpfore formidable in tb ir oppo ·ition to the Government, It may be observe~d that they
are in a good degree peaceable. Those upon the reserva~wn selected
for th whole nation are quiet; many of them are friendly-di~posed, and
evince a williugue s to abandon the hunter-life and become tillers of tl1e
·oil. \Vhile the Government continues to provide for the wants of the
i ux, feeding and clothiqg them-m eans by which they are kept in a
better hn1110r than they otherwise would be-no outbreak or disorder
of any extent need be apprehended. Some trouble is anticipated on
a· unt of th suspicion with which some of them look .upon the projected ortbern Pacific Railway being run through what they claim to
b their country; but a~ yet no decided demonstration of opposition bas
b n mad by them. The Sioux of the band under the noted chief Red
'loud ha,'e for the time beiug a temporary location north of the Platte
1 iv r about thirty miles south of Fort Laramie, Wyoming Territory.
It i ' int 11deu, when it can prudently be done, to establish them at an
ag n ·y ~om wbere within the limits of the reservation designated for
th wh le nation. Part of this b:md, dissatisfied with Red Cloud, and
r fn .'ing to r cognize him as their leader, ha,Te gone into Montana
having for their chief Sitting Bull. Unless carefully managed thes~
:ec c1 •1-. , r ported to have eight hundred lodges, may cause great trouble
to the Uovernm nt. Be. ides the e Sioux roaming in Montana without
('011· traiut~ th rei· another large bo<lyofthem in the sameTerrito~y living
in the n ighborhood of their hereditary enemies, the Gros-Ventr~s and
A 'Hinahoines. They were, at the massacre in Minnesota of 1862 driven
fro1~1 that • tate, ?elong to no agency or reseryation, and claim the right
t follow t~e buffalo wherever th~y can find ~t. By the judicious manag m nt of the D~partment a_nd Its officers m Montana these Indians
haYe. b n tbns far kep~ qmet .. They are apparently determined to
1· 1~1am upon there. erv~t1~:m prov1~led for the Gros-Ventres and Assinahom ,' , ~ud, ·~long a · 1t I ex.pethe~lt. to allow them to be there must
~> •' ~lpplw<l with the ~ece ane of hfe, or difficulties with the~ will
111 rt~~>l,r foll~n:t· It l.S
~rnt~stly/ecohm~ended that CongresR should
ma
1 r qnu-n
appropna wn 10r t mr proper care and subsist
by th
partm nt. It may be well here to give the military v·1 ence
to th · di.·po.·ition of the Sioux Nation and especially the w ~w. a~
·
f ·t
1
'
anetermo
r~rtmtt: <t. ~ amtha. ~t~ th~ cahre tob be exercised over them. One of th~
ug 1 : o 1 au on 1 , m t at ranch of the service is of th
· ·
that unl '. th •i,il Department can control the Sioux ho t· 1\?Pllll~n
h agaiuren. w cl, wh.ie~ the military may not be able fo~ th s t·I Ie~ ~rill
to r pr . : with h hm1ted power at its command. and it ~ Irne emg
that a con ilic tur. ' cour. e, nncler the circumstance~ be
IS suggested
liheral pro.Yi . i ? mad for the wantR of these India~s. pursue ' and a
Th ' Inch, n m Kan.'a:, . . . ebra ka, those in the Ind'
epti !lg th Kiowa and otbf'f before mentioned andi~n cNuntry, exfi ·higau Minn . ta, and Wi con in who have been 1m
~w York,
011
'" ith tb whit , and und r influence; f~vorable to th .
m contact
n<l ·i\ilization, o ca ion but little trouble to the G eir ac vancement
overnment, or its

1
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eitizens, by whom they are surrounded. JVIany are well educated, and
the possess?rs of good, cultivated farms, and others managers of a ·prosperous busmess. A large number of those residing in Michigan and
Kansas, as also the Winnebagoes in Minnesota, have become cit.izens
aud the probabilities are that most of those remaining in Kansas anrl
N ebraRka will, in a few years, if not removed to the Indian country and
there brought under a. territorial form of government, become merged
into the citizen population and their tribal existence be extinguished.
,
Other Indians, as in Oregon, California, Nevada, and the several
Territoties, with the exception of the wilder aud unfriendly part of
them, hereinbefore noted, have been quiet and peaceable; . but there i8
no very marked change in their condition to report. A few Semi110les
yet remain in Florida, and quite a large nnmber of Cherokees yet reside
in North Carolina and "'everal of the adjaceut States. Measures are
now beiug taken to Iemove the latter to the country of their brethren
iu tile Indian country west of Arkansas.
The aggregate of the llOpulation of Indians within the boundaries of
the United States, including Alaska, is estimated at 350,000. By tile
statistics furnished, regarding those under the care of agents, it is
shown that with nearly all the tribes there is a decrease in number fi'om
year to year, arising fi'om causes so well knovrn, and often repeated.
With those most ad\·auced in ciYilization there is, however, a perceptible increase. The trne policy of their preservation from utter extinction, before many years pass, it is generally admitted, is to prepare
them as rapidly as possible to assume the relation of citizenship; by
granting them incr.eased facilities for the education of the young; by
habituating tllem to industrial pursuits, and by the incentive to labor
incited by a sense of ownership in property, which au allotment of tlleir
lands in severalty would afford, and by the benign and eleYating inflneuces of Christian teachings.
·
One of the most potent agencies for the civilization of the race is that
of education. The means provided under treaty stipulations~ and hy
special appropriations by Congress, are found to be entirely inadequate
for the establishment and maintenance of auy larger number of scilools.
Where, in many cases, buildings are required to be erected for school
purposes, the funds applicable are barely sufficient for tllat object, so
that when they are furnished and operations have commenced, other
requirements for a successful carrying on of the schools cannot be met,
and the undertakings either prove a failure or produce results scarcely
/ appreciable. The $100,000 appropriated by Congress July the 15th,
1870, for edneational purposes among tribes not provided with means
therefor, has not yet been available, to any considerable extent, it being
found difficult to make a satisfaetorv distribution of the same. Under
the aet appropriating said sum the ·money is to be expended among the
tribes having no educational fund. Many of these tribes are wild and
roving, without any fixed habitation where schools could be. perru~
nently established; others are opposed to schools; and others agam
manifest no desire to have them. In order to utilize this gift of the
Government to the best possible advantage it is respectfully recommended that legisla,tion be had by Congress giving discretiona~·y power
to the Secretarv of the Interior to distribute the fund at such tunes aml
among such tri'bes as he sha,ll be satisfied will produce the mo~t beneficial results, whether the tribes have any other provision of tll1s cllayacter or not.
·
Since the date of the last annual report of tilis offiee, by d_irection of
the President of the United States, the office of several supenntenclents
has been discontinued and the agents subordinate thereto no'rv report
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direct to the Indian Bureau. No detriment to the service bas been
caused by this changr. The offices so discontinued number six, and a
considerable sum, which wa~ expended on account of salaries and office,
incidental and trai\ eliug expenses, is thereby saved to the Government.
The number of agencies, including those denominated special aml S~lb
agencies, is at the present time seYenty-four, the incumbents of wln~h
receive a compensation of $1,500 per annum, except three in Oaliforina
who receive $1:800 each, and the sub-agents, who receive $1,000 per
year.
The existing laws regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian
tribes, enacted many years ago, (1834,) and which were adapted to the
time and to the condition of affairs among the Indians, are judged now
to be inadequate to the purpose, or are so defective as to fail to secure
the Indians against the encroachments of t,h e whites, and the introduction of evils which have so much contributed to their demoralization
and led to troubles and· difficulties between them and the whites. A
revision of these laws is very much to be d.esirerl to meet the chauged
circumstances now surrounding the Indians, arising out of the bui1<ling
of railroads through their lands, the rapid advance of white settlements,
and the claims and rights of squatters, miners, and prospecting parties;
also to provide some definite course to be pursued in cases of crimes
committed by Indians against Indians; to express clearly the right of
citizens to trade with Indians; and to define more specifically what is
to be understood now as Indian country, especially as to the application ·of the term to the Territories of New Mexico, Utah, and other portions of country acquired by the United States from foreign powers
subsequent to the law in question. Although the laws referred to, ''or
such provisions of the same as may be applicable," have been, by act of
Congress approved February 27, 1851, extended over the Territories
mentioned, it is a point at issue between certain parties and the Department whether trade by citizens who are inhabitants of these Territories,
with Indians who may come to their places of business outside 1of an
Indian reservation, is prohibited by law. A case is now being tested
upon a suit brought against the superintendent of Indian affairs for
Ariwna, and the agent for the Pima and Maricopa Indians in that Territory, by a firm whose goods were seized by the agent for trading with
the India,us without a license issued in accordance with law.
It is gratifying to report that in some portions of the country, more
particularly in Montana Territory, by the vigorous and determined action of the superintendent of Indian affairs there the traffic in spirituous
liquors with the Indians has been to a considerable extent suppressed.
During the year a number of persons have been arrested, tried, an<l convicted, for the first time in the history of that Territ,ory, for selling
liquor to Indians. In Washington Territory, also, efforts made in the
same direc~ion have been quite successful. Much credit is due to the
officers who have shown such activity and zeal in this matter, and it is
hoped that otliers may be inspired, by their example and success, to seek
to accomplish like results, so that this bane to the Indian race may be
greatly abated if not altogether removed.
Under the legislation of Congress a,pproprhtting money for the removal of the Kickapoo Indians, who, many yearR ago, left the Indian
country and went to Mexico, back to the United States, step were
taken early last .'pring to effect that object. An agent, with a del~ga
tion of Kickapoos from Kansas, proceeded to Santa Rosa, in Mexwo,
and there met the ·e mlians and communicated to them the wishes au<l
purposes of the United States Government. The mi.·sion wa ·,how ycr,
un. ucces oful, as the Indians were influenced against the mea ure pro7
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posed by misrepresentations on the part of some J\iexican officers and
citizens as to what would be their condition in the United States, and
by deceiving them with assurances that the lVlexican government would
take care of them and liberally supply their wants. As it is important
to the welfare and peace of the citizens of Texas residing near the frontier, who have suffered severely by the depredations and outrages of
these Kickapoos in the past, further efforts to effect what is so desirablt>,
it is thought, should be made early next year. For the report of the
agent of his proceedings I refer to document herewith, marked B.
During t.h e past three months Indian lands have been disposed of hy
sale, or are being disposed of, by or under the direction of the Department, to the extent of 40,438.89 acres in the aggregate. These lands
em brace a residue of 2,687.44 acres, held in trust by the United States
for the Chippewas and Munsees, situatect iu Kansas; also, 6,360.24
acres in Nebraska, held in trust for the Sac and Fox of the Missouri
Indians. These lands are sold and the money applied for the benefit
of the Indians, in compliance with treaty stipulations. A small residue
of the Cherokee neutral lands in · Kansas, 3,231.21 acres, which were
awarded to settlers in accordance with treaty provision, but forfeited by
non-payment, have been sold on sealed bids. Uongress, by special act,
provided for the appraisement and sale of the Stockbridge and Munsee
lands in Wisconsin, comprisiug 28,160 acres. The appraisement ha.s
been made under t.he supervision of this office, and the sale is being
made by the General Land Office, in aecorda.n ce with the act.
In compliance with the act of Congress of July 5, 1862, a commission
was appointed to effeet settlement with persons appointed b~r Indian
couneils to receive money due to incompetent and orphan Indians.
This· commission made an investigation of the action of persons appointed by Wyandotte and Shawnee councils~ the only tribes coming
properly within the proviso of the law; and their reports, whieh give the
aetion taken in detail, are published herewith, marked C.
A commission was also appointed to aseertain the facts eonnected
with the applications of mixed-bloods for land or scrip under the treaties
with the various bands of Chippewas in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
'rhe province of this eommission was extended to the investigation of
passed issues of scrip. Reference is made of the extended report of the
majority, detailing many irregularities; also to the minority report, which
dissents from the statements of the majority; both of which are published
herewith, marked D.
It having been represented to the Department that a confused and
unsettled state of affairs, appertaining to this branch of the ser-vice, existed in Colorado Territory, particularly at the Los Pinos, or lower
agency, and it being deemed neeessary, in order to ascertain the trnth
in the case, that an examination thei·einto should be made on the spot,
under your direction a special agent: G. F. J oekniek, esq., was instructed,
in July last, to proceed to that point for the purpose indicated. Thereport of this agen·t is herewith, marked E, and shows that the management of Indian affairs in the Territory has not been as fa-vorable to the
prosperity and advancement of the Indians as could be desired, but
:vhich finds some explanation in the fact of frequent changes of age11ts
~n the past two or three years, the inexperience of the ageuts at present
111 clutrge, and the many obstacles to be overcome in establishiug llJ~<H I
res~l'vations, and in making the neeessary provision for tbeir support,
In~1ans accustomed to a wild and wandering life. When the new age.lltN
referred to shall have beeome better informed in regard to their dutie~,
and. more clearly comprehend the situation and the purposes of the G o\'ernrnent, it is hoped a more fa-vorable condition of things will exist, all<l
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complaints will cease on the part of the Indians. One source of much
uneasiness to the Indians is the encroachment, as they charge, of miners
and other persons · upon their reservation. To what extent they have
reason to be troubled in this regard it is impossible to determine, as the
boundaries of their reservation have never been surveyed. Doubtless
there are int,ruders upon their land, and, perhaps, in some cases, unwittingly so. The sooner the work of sur,Teying the reservation provided
for in the treaty of 1868 is completed, the better it will be for the interests of both Indians and whites. A special report will be made to
you by this office, with such suggestions and recommef\dations as shall
be considered necessary to fulfill the treaty stipplations with the Indians
in Colorado, and to e:ftect a satisfactory management of their agencies.
It was also deemed important that an investigation should be had into
the eowlition of affairs at the several agencies for the Sioux, on the
Upper Missouri River, and accordingly a special agent, N. J. Turney,
esq., in June last, was instructed to perform that duty. His report, to
wl.tich reference is respectfully made, for an account of his proceedings,
views and recommendations, is herewith, marked F.
The commissioners appointed by the President, in accordance wit.h tbe
joint resolution of Congress approved .July 1, 1870, to negotiate with the
Indians upon the Umatilla reservation in Oregon, with a view of ascertaining on what terms they would relinquish to the United States aU
their claim or right to that reservation, and remove to some other in
Oregon or Washington Territory, or take lands in severalty in quantities not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres each, on their present
reservation, met at the Umatilla agency on the 7th of August last, and
held a council with the Indians for the period of a week, Bon. Felix R.
Brunot, chairman of the board of Indian commissioners, being present,
whose report of the proceedings will be found following that of the
board, marked as document A. This matter is also referred to in the
Teport of Superintendent Meacham, herewith, numbered 12; and the
United States agent in charge of the Umatilla reservation reports the
fact; and remarks that the object of the resolution was fully explained
to the Indians by the commissioners, who took great care to have them
fully understand the proposition presented., and to see that no outside
influence was allowed to interfere with their judgment; and that after
the matter had been fully discussed, the Indians declared they would
not part with their present reservation, and that none of them expressed
a desire to take their land in severalty.
Special attention is respectfully called to the third annual report of
the board ot Indian commissioners, herewith, marked A.
The accompanying reports of the superintend.ents and Indian agents,
numbered in regular order, are respectfully referred to for information,
in detail, respecting the condition of the Indians in the several superintendencies and agencies. The disposition for improvement is evidently
more manifest and general than h~ts been the case heretofore, and it
should be encouraged by a liberal policy on the part of the Government.
By a judicious management of their affajrs, with a sufficient supply of
mea'bs requisite for the purpose, it may be confidently expected that
their future advancement in ciYilization will be measurably-rapid and
grati(ying. The reports will present, it is believed, such au array of
faets as will confirm this general view.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. R. OLUM,
Acting Commissioner.

Ron. C.

DELANO,

_Sem·etary of the Inte-rior
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PAPERS ACCOMPANYING THE REPORT OF TI-IE
ACTING COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
FOR 1871.

A.-Report of board of Indian commissioners, with accompanying documents.
B.-Report of John D. Miles, United States Indian agent, relative to his mission to the
Kickapoo Indians in Mexico, with the view to get them to remove back to the
United States; also letter from Colonel J. J. Reynolds, United States Army,
telative to said Indians, and their depredations upon citizens of Texas.
C.-Report of commissioners to effect settlements with persons appointed by Wyandott.
and Shawnee councils to receive money clue incompetent and orphan Indians of
these tribes.
D.-Report of commissioners relative to application of mixed-blood Chippewas, in Wisconsin and Minnesota, for land or scrip, under treaties with various bands of
Chippewas.
E.-Report of Special Agent Jocknick relative to condition of Indian affairs in Colorado Territory.
F.-Report of Special Agent Turney relative to condition of affairs at the agencies
for the Sioux upon the Missouri River.
WASHINGTON SUPElUNTENDENCY.

No. 1.-Annual report ofT. J. McKenny, superintendent of Indian affairs.
No. 2.-Annual report of E. M. Gibson, agent Neeah Bay agency.
No. 3.-Annual report of E. Eells, a.gent Skokomish agency.
No. 4.- Annual report of J. H . Wilbur, agent Yakama agency.
No. 5.-Annual report of E. C. Cherouse, sub-agent Tulalip agency.
No. 6.-Annual report of G. A. Henry, sub-agent Quinaielt agency.
No. 7.-School report of G. W. Byrd, Qninaielt agency.
No. 8.-Anuual report of B. Barlow, farmer in charge of Puyallup reservation.
No. 9.-School report of L. F. Thompson, Puyallup reservation .
No. 10.-Annual report ofW. P. \Vinaus, farmer in charge of Fort Colville Indians.
No. 11.-Annual report of J. Smith, farmer in charge of Chehalis reservation.
OREGON SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 12.-Annual report of A. B. Meac·h am, superintendent of Indian affairs.
No. 13.-Annual report of J. Smith, agent Warm Springs agency.
No. 14.-School report of J. Thomas, Warm Springs agency.
No. 15.-Annual report of N. A. Cornoyer, agent Umatilla agency.
No. 16.-Sclwol report of G. A. Vermeesch, Umatilla agency.
No. 17.-Annual report of B. Simpson, late agent. Siletz agency.
No. U:l.-Annual report of J. Palmer, agent Siletz agency.
CALIFORNIA SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 19.-Annual report of B. C. Whiting, superintendent of Indian affairs.
No. 20.-Aunual report of D. H. Lowry, agent Hoopa Valley agency.
No. 21.-Annual report of S. G. Whipple, late agent Hoopa Valley agency.
No. 22.-School report of A.M. Webb, Hoopa Valley agency.
No. 23.-Annual report of H. Gibson, agellt Round VaHey agency.
No. 24.-School report of M.A. Gibson, Round Valley agency.
No. 25.-Annual report of C. Maltby, agent Tule River agency.
No. 26.-School report of F. J. Saxe, Tule River agency.
No. 27.-Annual report of A. P. Greene, special agent Mission Indian agency.
No. 28.-Anuual report of J. R. Tansey, special agent Mission Indian agency.
ARIZONA SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 29.-Annual report of H. Beudell, superintendent of Indian affairs.
No. 30.-Aunual report of J. H. Stout, special agent Pima and Ma~·icopa agency:
No. 31.-Annual report of F. E. Grossman, late special agent P1ma and Mancopa
agency.
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No. 32.-Annualreport of J. A. Tonner, special agent Colorado River agency.
No. ~3.-Annual report of R. A. Wilbur, special agent Papago agency.
NEW MEXICO

SUPERI~TENDENCY.

No. 34.-Annual report of N. Pope, superintendent of Indian affairs.
No. 35.-Annnal report of J. H. Miller, agent Navajo agency.
No. 36.-School report of C. A. G. Menaul, Navajo agency.
No. 37".-Annual report of W. F. M. Arny, agent .Pueblo agency.
No. 38.-Annual report of C. F. Roedel, agent, C1marron agency.
No. 39.-Annual report of 0. F. Piper, agent Sout,bern Apache agency.
No. 40.-Annual report of A. J . Curtis, agent Mescalero Apache agency .
.No. 41.-Annual r eport of J. B. Hanson, agent Abiquiu agency.
MONTANA SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 42.-Aunual report of J. A. Viall, superintenclent of Indian affairs.
No. 43.-Aunual report ofF. D. Pease, agent Crow agency.
No. 44.- School report of J . H. Aylsworth, Crow agency.
No. 45.-Annual report of C. S. Jones, agent Flathead agency.
No. 46.- Annual report of J. Armitage, a,g ent Blackfeeli agency.
No. 47.-Aunnal report of A. J. Simmons, special agent Milk River agency.
No. 48.-Report of A. J. Smith, appointed to visit Bannacks, Shoshones, and SheepEaters.
No. 49.-Letter from War Department and accompanying papers relative to certain
Sioux Indians in Montana Territory.
NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 50.-Annnal report of S.M. Janney, superintendent of Indian affairs.
No. 51.- Annual report of Asa M. Janney, agent Santee agency.
No. 52.-Annual report of .J. Webster, agent Santee agency.
No. 53.-School report of A. A. Riggs, Santee agency.
No. 54. -Annual report of E. Painter, agent Omaha, agency.
No. 55.-School report of E. H. Gillingham, Omaha agency.
No. 56.-School report of .J. Warner, Omaha agency.
No. 57.-Annual report of H. White, agent Winnebago agency.
No. 5t:l.- School report of J. S. Wbite, Winnebago agency.
No. 59.-Annualreport of J. M. Troth, agent Pawnee agency.
No. 60.-School report of E. G. Platt, Pawnee agency.
.
No. 61.-Aunmtl report of A. L. Green, agent Otoe agency.
No. 62.-Annual report ofT. Lightfoot, agent Great Nemaha agency.
No. 63.-School report of M. B. Lightfoot, Great Nemaha agency.
CENTRAL SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 64.-Annnal report of E . Hoag, superintendent of Indian affairs.
No. 65.-Anuual report of B. Dal'liugt?n, agent Cheyenne and Arapaho agency.
No. 66.-~choolreport of A. .J. Stanchng and J. A. Cattell, Cheyenne and Arapaho
agency.
No. 67.-School report of J . Butler, Kiowa agency.
No. 68.-Anunal report of J. Richards, special agent Wichita agency.
No. 69.--Annua,l report of J. D. Miles, agent Kickapoo agency.
No. 70.-School report of L . Miles, Kickapoo agen<:y.
No. 71.-School report of E. King, .Kickapoo agency.
No. 72.-Annnal report of J. T. Gibson, agent Neosho agency.
No. 73.-Annnalreport of J. T. Gibson, agent relative to Osages.
No. 74.-Aunual report of J . Hadley, agent Sac anu Fox agency.
No. 75.-Annual report of M. Stubbs, agent Kaw agency.
No. 76.-Annual report of J. H. Morris, agel)t P«?ttawatom ie agency.
No. 77.-Anuual report of R. L. Roberts, agent Shawnee agency.
No. 78.--Annnal report of George Mitchell, special agent Quapaw agency.
No. 79.-Scbool report of J. C. Isaac, Quapaw agency.
No. 80.-School report of A. C. and E. H. Tnttle, Quapaw agency.
Xo. BOt--Annual report of L. Tatum, agent Kiowa agency.
l~DEPENDE

T AGENCIES AND SPECIAL AGENCIES.

No. 81.- Annua.l report of D. Sherman, New York agency, New York.
No. 8:Z.- School report of B. F. Hall, orphan asylum, New York agency, New York.
No. 83.-Annual report of R. M. Smith, agent Mackinac agency, Mi0higan.
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No. 84.-Annual report of W. T. Richardson, agent Green Bay agency, Wisconsin.
No. 85.--Annual report of L. Clark, special agent for Sacs and Foxes in Iowa.
No. 1:;6.-Annual report of S.D. \:Vebster, agent Yankton agency, Dakota.
No. 87.-Annlilal report of H. E. Gregory, agent Ponca agency, Dakota.
No. 88.-School report of J. Lawrence, Ponca agency, Dakota.
.
No. 89.-Annu al report of H . F. Liviugston, agent Upper Missouri agency, Dakota.
No. 90.-Annual report of John E. Tappan, agent Fort Berthold agency, Dakota.
No. 91.-School report of H. L. Clifford, Fort Berthold agency, Dakota.
No. 92.-Annual report of J. C. O'Connor, special agent Grand River agency, Dakota.
No. 93.-Annual report of J. M. Washburn, agent Whetstone agency, Dakota.
No. !H.-Annual report ofT. M. Kones, special agent Cheyenne River agency, Dakota.
No. 95.-Anunal report of J. W. Daniels, agent Sisseton Sioux agency, Dakota.
No. 96.~School report of W. R. Morris, Sisseton Sioux a.gency, Dakota.
No. 97.-Aunual report of vV. H. Forbes, agent Devil's Lake agency, Dakota.
No. 98.-Annual report of J. B. Monteith, agent Nez Perce agency, Id::tho.
No. 99.-Ammal report of M.P. Beny, special agent Fort Hall agency, Idaho.
No. 100.-Annual report of J. J. Critchlow, agent Uintah Valley agency, Utah.
No. 101.-Annual rep.o rt of J. Irwin, special agent Shoshone and Bannack agency,
Wyoming.
No. 102.-Annual report of J. S. Littlefield, agent White River agency, Colorado.
No. 103.-Annual report of J. N. Trask, agent Los Pinos agency, Colorado.
No.104.-Annualreport of J. B. Thompson, temporary special agent, Denver, Colorado.
No.105.-Annual report of C. A. Bateman, age1)t Walker River agency, Nev}1cla.
No. 106.-Annual report of C. F. Powell, special agent, Southeast Pah-Ute agency,
Nevada.
No. 107.-Annnal report of .J. B. Jones, agent Cherokee agency, Indi~1n Territory.
No. 108.-Annual report of T. D. Griffith, agent Choct~tw and Chickasaw agency,
Indian Territory.
No. 109.-School report of F. LeFlore, superintendent Choctaw schools, Indian Territory.
No. 110.-School report of C. D. James, superintendent Chickasaw schools, Indian Territory.
No: 111.-Annnal report of F. S. Lyon, agent Creek agency, Indian Territory.
No. 112.-School report of L. Worcester, superintendent manual-labor school, Creek
a gency, Indian Territory.
No.ll3.-Schoolreport of J. M. Perryman, superintendent public school, Creek agency,
Indian Territorv.
No. 114. -Am1ual report of H. Breiner, agent Seminole agency, Ipdian Territory.
No.115.-Annual report of E . P. Smith, agent Chippewa agency, Minnesota.
No.l16.-School report of J. C. Strong, Chippewa, agency, Minnesota.
No. 117.-Anuual report of S. N. Clark, agent for Chippewas of Lake Superior.
STATISTICS, ETC.

No. 118.-Population, schools, &c., of different tribes.
No. 119.-Agri cultura,l products, &c., of different tribes.
No. 120.-Lia,bilities of the United States under treaty stipulations with Indians.
No. 121.-Indian trust funds.
No. 122.-Indian trust land sales.
No. 123.-Statement showing number of Indian reservations, area thereof, &c.
APPENDIX.
PAPERS

RECEIVED SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF THE REPORT OF THE ACTIXG COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

No. 124.-Report of board of visitors at annuity payments to the Red Lake and Pembina Chippewas.
No. 125.-Report of board of visitors at annuity payments to Chippewas of the Mississippi.
No. 126.-Special report of B. C. 'Whiting, superintendent of Indian affairs, California,
relative to the condition of the Mission Indians in that Sta,te.
No. 127.-Annual report of .T. \:V. Wham, special agent Red Cloud ageucy.
No.128.-Annual report of W. D. Crothers, special agent Moquis Pueblo agency.
J
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A.

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., December 12, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the third annual report
of the Board of Indian Commissioners to the President of the United
States.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER,
Secretary .
Ron. CoLUMBUS DELANO,
Sem·etary of the lnterior, Washington, D. G.

.

SIR: The Board of Indian Commissioners, in making their third annual
report, find abundant cause for thankfulness and encouragement while
reviewing the condition of the Indians in the United Stat~s during the
past year.
CONFIDENCE AND GOOD WILL

BE~l'WEEN

WHITES AND INDIANS.

The remarkable spectacle seen this fall, on the plains of Western Nebraska and Kansas and Eastern Uolorado, of the warlike tribes of the
Sioux of Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming, bunting peacefully for buffalo without occasioning any serious alarm among tile thousands of
white settlers whose cabins skirt the borders on both sides of these
plains, shows clearly that the efforts of the friends of peace in establishing confidence between the white people and the Indians, in this heretofore greatly disturbed section of the country, have been eminently successful. We contrast this picture with that presented by the same tribe,
when, five years ago, in consequence of our GoYernment's bad faith in
violating its treaties with them, they were engaged in a wa.r made memorable by the so-called Fort Kearney massacre, in which ninety-eight of
our soldiers were killed in sight of the fort, and in tile course of which
many of the settlers on the frontier lost their lives, and so many hnn<lreds of others were compelled to abandon their cabins and flee to the
larger towns for safety.
PEACEFUL RELATIONS WITH RED CLOUD AND THE SIOUX.

With the exception of some slight manifestations of ill-will against
the progress of the Northern Pacific Railroad, caused by a misunderstanding, this numerous and powerful tribe has been perfectly friendly
during the past year. The chairman of the board. held a council at Fort
Laramie with Red Cloud and his prineipal chiefs in June, and 'found
them unchanged in their professions of a determination to maiutain
peaceable relations with the whites. He could ilear of no complaint:-;
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against them since they abandoned the war-path in the spring of 1870.
His report will be found herewith, marked A a.
When Red Cloud visited Washington, in July of last year, it was
maintained by a portion of the Western press, and the people of the
frontier, that his return would be marked by the renewal of outrages
upon the settlers. Happily, the prediction was not realized, and peace
still continues. The Sioux are extremely sensitive in regard to the
slightest encroachment upon their reservation, or the hunting grounds
allotted to them in the treaty of 1868, and have objected even to the
establishment of an agency for their own benefit within its limits. They
are impressed with the conviction that where one white man is allowed
to enter their territory many will inevitably follow. In 1 view of their
past experience, we cannot think them unreasonable in this. The same
wise consideration which led the Government to withdraw the garrisons
of Forts Reno, C. F. Smith, and Phil. Kearney, in 1868, and to prevent
the proposed Big Horn expedition in 1870, should induce a proper effort
to gain their consent by negotiation, beforl~ permitting any breach of
the treat.y stipulations by the invasion of their hunting grounds by surveying or exploring parties. It is believed that the privilege which may
be deemed necessary for the Northern Pacific H.ailroad Company may
be had by negotiation at a moderate cost, whereas the attempt to sieze
it without will probably occasion a renewal of the war.
VISIT OF 1'HE CHEYENNE, ARAPAHOE, AND . WIT CHIT A CHIEFS TO THE
EAST.

The wisdom of keeping faith, in honestly fulfilling our part of the
treaties, and in making the chiefs acquainted with the character and
resources of our people, by inviting them to visit the East, is thus practically demonstrated by our present relations with these Sioux. Some
of the chiefs of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes of the 1<outhern plains,
in acceptance of a, similar invitation, visited Washington and the other
principal cities of the East., during the past summer. The kind treatment they received from the President and executive officers of the
Government at \Vashington, and from the citizens of Philadelphia,
New York, and Boston, (see Appendix A, No.1,) made so favorable an
impression on their minds that, on their return to the Indian countl'y,
when their neighbors, the Kiowas, angry at the a.rrest of their chiefs,
Satanta and Satank, earnestly pressed them to go on the war -path, they
promptly refused. If the Cheyennes and Arapahoes had joined their
forces with the Kiowas, we should have bad a bloody war. But the
Kiowas, finding themselves unsupported, had the wisdom to abandon
the project and remain at peace.
ARREST AND PUNISHMENT OF KIOWA CHIEFS.

The Kiowa chiefs had been invited to accompany the delegation of
Cheyenne, Arapahoe, and vVitchita chiefs on their visit to the East, but
had been dissuaded from so doing by some evil-minded half-breeds who
were in the habit of inciting them to raids on the Texas frontier, and
who feared their vicious trade in the product of the robberies would be
broken up. The consequence was, that whi!e the other chiefs visited
our principal cities, they went on one of those plundering tours into
Texas, and, boasting Df it on their return home, were arrested by. General Sherman, and ju~tly punished.
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PRESENT CONDITION OF CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES.

The Cheyennes and Arapahoes are generally contented upon their
new reservation. The schools, under care of the Friends, are gaining their confidence, and their condition has sufficiently improved during
the last year to warrant the expectation of a satisfactory advancement
in the future.
THE OSAGES.

The condition of the Osages is most unsatisfactory. On the representations of the committee of the board, that the Government would protect them in the proposed new reservation in the Indian Territory, they
consented last year to remove. Nevertheless, there are many trespassers on the land to which they were removed. In addition to this trouble,
a new survey, which assumes to change the ninety-sixth parallel as heretofore located, if correct, deprives them of the greater part of the tillable land upon which they have settled, and already made valuable improvements. The continuation of the trespasses on Indian lands, in
spite of the oft-repeated warning of the Government, seems to be the
result of past failures to enforce the laws for the protection of the reservations. The squatters still believe that there is no real intention to
interfere, and nothing but forcible ejection will undeceive them. The
justice of your determination to enforce the laws and maintain the
honor of the Government, by keeping its pledges to the Indians, cannot fail to be sustaiQed by the people of the country.
· In the case of the Osages, the lands were bought with their own
money, and the obligation to protect them has, if possible, additional
force. If it be found that the new location of the ninety-sixth parallel
is correct, it seems to us that the Government is bound in honor to
compensate the Cherokees for the laud anu leave the O::mges in
possession.
1'HE APACHES OF NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA.

The only other Indians who have caused any serious trouble are the
Apaches of New Mexico and Ari:wna.
In our last two annual reports we called attention to the situation of
this tribe, their eager desire for peace, their starving condition, and the
opinion of the Indian agents and Army officers, that, with means to feed
and clothe them, they could be kept at peace. Unable to obtain an
appropriation from Congress for the purpose, the Indian Department
was powerless, and the Apaches were left to obtain food and raiment as
tl~ey best could-usually by stealing from the settlers or travelers on the.
highway. As many of their valleys, where they previously cultivated
corn, were occupied by settlers, and their mountains overrun by goldprospectors, who bunted their game, and no attempt had ever bfen made
by the Government, either by treaty or couference, to consider their
rights or necessities, this conduct of the Apaehes ought not to surprise
us. At the urgent solicitation of the board, with the approval of the
Se_cr~tar,y of the Interior, Congress, a~ its last session, made an appropnatwn of seventy thousand dollars for the special purpose of correcting this evil, and this money becoming available on the 1st of last July
the Board, at its meetillg in May, directed its Secretary to proceed t~
New Mexico .alHl Arizona,. to make arra1~gements to briug these roving
Apache Indians upon smtable reservatiOns, and to feed, . clothe and
otherwise care for them. The hearty approval of the President, the in-
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structions of the Secr~tary of the Interior, and necessary orders from
the Secretary of War having been ob,ta.ined, tbe Secretary of the board
visited Arizona and ~ew M.exico. His offers of peace were received lly
the Apaches with great eagerness, several thousands of them immediately
coming in upon the reservations selected for them, and latest ad vices show
that the remainder will soon follow, if not deterred from doing so by
improper influences. The action of the Secretary bas met with your
approval, and that of the Secretary of the Interior, a.nd the orders issued
from the Interior aud War Departments, for the purpose of carrying
fully into effect the proposed plan, are entirely in accord with the past
and present views of the Board of Indian commissioners.
Similar
instructions were issued by the Interior and V\r ar Departments in 1869,
soon after the organization of the board, which defined the policy of the
Government in the treatment of the Indians. This policy was set forth
in the report of the Comrn issioner of Indian Affairs in 1869, viz : "that
they (the Indians) should be secured in their legal rights; located when
practicable on reservations; assisted in agricultural pursuits and the
arts of ciYilized life; and that Indians who should fail or refuse to come
in aiHllocate in permanent abodes provided for them would be subject
wholly to the control and supervisi,on of military authorities, to be
treated as friendly or hostile as circumstances might justify."
The clearly defined allotment of their respective duties to the Indian
agents and the military officers in the Indian country, can hardly fail to
secure harmony of action, and it is hoped that ca.p able Christian agents
may soon be appointed to represent the Department of the Interior
upon the reservation.
It is believed that the policy, if faithfully sustained and persisted in
by the military and civil officers commanding in Arizona and New
Mexico, will be successful, as it has been elsewhere.
The attempt to defeat it by the arrest of Indians upon the reservation
who have made peace, for acts alleged to have been committed in time
of war, should be resisted, otherwise the act of the Government upon
whose faith their surrender is made becomes one of mere treachery.
From the time of the Gadsden purchase, when we came into possession of
their country, until about ten years ago, the Apaches were the friends of
the Americans. Much of the time since then, the attempt to exterminate
them has been carried on, at a cost. of from three to four millions of dollars
per annum, with no appreciable progress made in accomplishing their
extermination.
But the actiYity of the military has accomplished its only legitimate
and proper end, that of compelling in the Indians an earnest desire for
,peace. To persist in war under such circumstances would be not only
barbarous in the extreme, but au inexcusable waste of the funds and resources of the Governmenti. It bas been asserted that the Apaches are
more savage and less to be trusted than other Indians.
The agent of the Government who had charge of the Apaches in1859,
when they were at peace, said in his report of tlle White lVIountain
Coyoteros, numbering 2,500, and including Cochise's band, that ''in all
their iutercourse with the Government, their deportment toward travelers
and traders, they have shown themselves to be the most reliable of all
the bands of the Apaches." And of all the Apaches in regard to wllom
the assertion alluded to is now made, be said, "Tbey cultivate the soil
extensively, raise wheat, corn, beans, and pumpkins in abundauce."
Detailed aecount will be found in Commissioner Colyer's report on
Arizona, A b.
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PARTIALLY CIVILIZED TRIBES.

The condition of the partially civilized tribes on ("Sta.blisheu reRernttions has materially improved. The covetous desire of white peopl<',
generally li Ying near these reservations, to obtain possession of the land::;,
either for occupation or speculation, leu to the introduction at the last
session of Congress of several bills providing for the removal of the
India.ns, and the sales of the lands, without due regard to the rights of
the Indians or the sacred obligalions of treaties. When the attention
of Congress was called to these everal acts, however, an <.I their ruanifest injustice pointed out, they were promptly abandoned.
THE UMATILLA INDIAN RESERVA'l'ION.

One of these measures, fairer than some othel'f.;, proposed to snbmit
the question of removal and sale of tbe lauds belongil1g to the Indians
on the Umatilla reservation, in Nortlwastern Oregon, upou paymeilt of
certain ammit,ies, and provi.Iing a new borne for them, and commissioners were appointfd by the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain the
wishes of the Indians. By reqnost of the Secretary of the Interior and
the direction of the board, the chairman visited the reservation iu
August, to be pre$ent at the council, an<l, after a week's mature consideration of the .proposal, during which the subject had been fully
presented to them, the Indians rejected the proposal. (See report, A c.)
INDIANS IN WASHINGTON TERRI'l'ORY AND OREGON.

The chairman of the board also visited the vv·arm Springs and Gr<ind
Ronde reservations in Oregon, and the Yakama, 'l'nlalip, Swinomish,
Lummi, and S'Kokomish reservations in Washington Territory.
The conchtion of the Indians in Oregon and Wasllington is vastly
better than individual statements and common rumor have led us to
anticipate. Ma.ny of tllem are industrious, and labor on their reservations, and others, as at Grand Ronde and along Puget Sound, labor
for the farmers or at the saw-mills, and receive the commendation of
their employers and the agents. They have adopted tlle costume and
are rapidly acquiring the habits of the whltes. Some of them are
Christians, and exemplary for their consistent lives. There are also
many who have learned more of the vices than the virtues of civilization. This class, attracted as they are to the vicinity of towns and
railroads, is most frequently seen by the citizen and the traveler, and
give a mistaken color to his opinions of the race. When it is remembered that the Indians of Oregon and Washington were only placed
upon reservations from ten to fifteen years ago, but few of them more
than twelve, it must be admitted that their progress toward civilization
has been wonderfully rapill. (See report on reservations in Wasldno·ton Territory and Oregon A d.)
I'")

NEED OF CIVIL LAW OVER INDIA:NS.

A serious detriment to the progress of the partially civilized Indians
is found in the fact that they are not brougllt under the domination of
tl.Ie law, so far as regards crimes committed against each other. The
difference in tlle characteristics of the various tribe&, together with the
differences in th_e .degree. of civilization to which they have attained,
seems to render 1t 1mposs1ble to frame any general law equally appHea-
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ble to all. To attempt the enforcement o£ ch il or statute law in a tribe
of Indians when first brought into pefteeful relations with the Government is not deemed expedient; nor would it be practicalJle, for the
reason that the savages are unable yet to distinguish between such
enforcement, and acts of wa.r. But when they have adopted civilized
costume, and civilized modes of subsistence, we owe it to them, and to
our~elves, to te.a ch them the majesty of civilized law, and to exteud to,
them its protection against the lawless among themselves. Some·
amendment of the laws which prohibit the selling of spirituous liqnors
to the Indians is neerled, to remedy the present diffieulties which prevent the eon viction of persons guilty of the crime. Tllese subjeots are
more fully treated ou in the report of the chairman of the lJoard on
Oregon and vVashington Territory, to which you are respectfully re.
ferred. (Appendix A d.)
Many of tlte rmr.tially eiviHzed Indians are ready for the allotment of
their lands in severalty, and this should be done as rapidly as possihle
under some regulation which would prevent the alienation of such l{tnds
fDr a term of years. In many mtse:s the outlines of the reservations are
not de tined by actual survey, and the uncertninty as to their exact limits
bas given color for the encroa,chment of whites. The lines should be.
distinctly established, and summary measures should be tal\en for the
ejectweut of intruders.
7

OBJEC1'IONS TO FREQUENT REMOV.AL OF INDIANS.

The frequent removal of India.ns has led to a g-eneral distrust of thedesigns of the Government with regard to them-, and the fear of such
removal has deprived them of all incentive to improve their lands, or to
labor more tha.u is necessary for a merely comfortable subsistence. Tbe
members of the board, as opportunit;v has offered, have endeavored to
quiet tlleir distrm1t and induee them to lalJor on the lands with the belief
that they should bP- protected iu their rig·hts.
The recommendation of· the pence commission of 1868, "that tbe socalled Indian 'ferritory should be strictly prest:>rved for the future . settlemeu t of the nonmdic tribes east of the Rocky MountainR, and such
other Iudia.ns as may he induced to migrate to the proposed Indian common wealth," commends it.self to our judgmeut, aud it is earnestly
hoped that the territ,ory will he preservPd intact for that purpose. The
records of military expeditions, and t.he personal ~xamiuat.ious of the
board west of the 96th parallel, show thut a large proportion of the.
territory is unfit for cultivation, and it. is belieYed that the remaiuder
will not prove to be too m nch for the purpose indicated.
The reu1ova.l of partially civilized tribes already making fair progress
and attached to their homes on exi~ting reservations, is earnestly dep·
recated. Where such reserTatious are tlwught to be uureasouably large,
their owners, as iu t.he cafle of tbe Ottoes and Missourias, and the
Omahas, will themselves soon see the propriet.y of selling oft' the surplus for ednca.tional JHlrpost:>s. The GoYernment meanwhile owes them
the protection of their right~ to which it is solemnly pledged by treaty,
aud whieh it cannot fail to give witllout tli~honor. ·
INVESTIGATION OF .ALLEGED CLAIMS IN CALIFORNIA.

Commissioners Brunot and Farwell were requested by the Secretary
of the Interior, during tlleir visit to tlle Pacific t;tates, to iuvestigate certain claims ·of old date \Yllich ba<l lJeen presented to the lndiau Department for paymeut, awouuting to $373,103 02.
28

I
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On arriving at San Fran i co, noti ·e wa given for over two weeks in
the principal daily paper for the claimant· to present and ~mbstantiate
their claims before the cormnitt e. Only two claimants for small
amounts were pre 'ent in re ·pon e to the notice. Subsequently, diligeut
inquiry was made by Commi ion r Farw ll in the localities where the
principal claims were alleged to lHwe originated. With the exception
of some small claims, hi conviction ar very strong that nearly all
of them are either fraudulent or have been already paid. (See report
of Commis ioner John V. Farwell, investigation of alleged claims iu
California, .Appendix .A e.)
Commissioner Farwell vi ited Hoopa Valley and Hound Valley reservations. He found the Indians in Hoopa Valley using McCormick's
reapers in harYesting on the agency farm, !-md giving abundant evidence
of capacity for advaucement, and, at the ·arne time, showing in almost
every other respect the most trikingproofsof abuse and mismanagement
on the part of those to whom their care has been heretofore intrusted. ·
The too near vicinity of soldiers i ' deemed injurious both to themselves
and the Indians, and, as in the case of the. vVashington and Oregon
reservations, it is imperatively nece 'Sary that the lines of the reservations should be defined, and trespassers ejected. (See Appendix .A e.)
MISSION INDIANS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

The condition of the Mis. ion Indian~ in Southern California demands
the serious atteution of the Government. In the year 1802, according
to the records of the missions, the,y harvested 33,576 bushels of wheat,
and owned 67,782 horned cattle, 107,172 sheep, 3,064 horses and mules·,
and 1,040 bogs. The choice spots from San Francisco on the north to
San Diego on the south were owned and occupied by them. Thirtyeight years ago, by a Mexican law, their lands and stock, before held
in common, were divided among them. Since they have come under
the control of the United States those lands h;we been taken from them,
and they a.r e now poor. They are scattered through tile counties of
Los Angele~, San Barnardino, San Diego, and Santa Barbara, and number perhaps 3,000 souls. They ha,·e a good knowledge of the manuallabor occupations of the country, and perform the most of it themselves,
as herders, farm-bands, grape-gatherers, &c., and are in fact in a state
of vassalage to the whites, and their women furnish most of the domestic
labor of the country. The meaner class of whites either cheat the Indians out of the pay for their labor, or pa,Y them in that which increases
their demoralization.
Many of them speak both Spanish and English. Many are indust rious ancl well-behaved, while many ot.llers are drunkards and debased
in the extreme. Their character is the nr~tural result of the temptations
and abuse to which they have been subjected, together with their deprivation of all incentives to manly exertion.
To the rich rancLeros they are slaves in all but the name. .A few of
these are gentlemen, who t~eem to have a kindly feeling toward theru,
and a desire that "something should be done for them." The valley of
Sau Pa quale was, by the order of the President, withdrawn from 'sett lement with a view to create a reservation, upon which it was proposed to collect and care for them, but the remonstrances of the white
Jed to the revocation of the order, and the project is abandoned. It i
believed that the opposition to the reservation plan really originated
from an unwillingness to lose the labor of the Indians in the settled
districts, and not, as was supposed, Ji·om the settlers in or about San
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Pasquale. The difficulties of last summer, it is believed, had their
origin, not with the Indians, but with the whites instigating them,
and the contest was as to which of the districts should have the Chief
resident with them, to attract and the better to control the labor which
they are unwilling to dispense with. Taking the situation as it is, we
believe the only just, and best solution of the difficult question of the
Mission Indians, is for Cong-re.ss to pass a law, giving to Indian families
the same amount of land allowed to whites under the homestead·
law, securing to those who now occupy them the little homes and
patches on which they or their forefathers have lived for so many years,
and allowing those who have none to select them upon any unoccupied
land. They should receive a title inalienable for twenty years, not subject to execution, &c., auu each Indian fctrm should be subject to the law
'Which protects reservcttivnsfrom wh-ite intrusion, and its occupants to the
int<>rcourse laws. 'rhey should be subject iu all other respects to the
ex ~stiug laws, aud each Indian settler upon land, and of proper age,
t>LtOuld be entitled to all the rights of citizenship. An able and humane
agent should be appointed to protect, advise, and instruct them, and
see to the proper registration of their lands.
If these Indians, as has been reported, owned their lands under the
Mexican rule, and the United States failed to have their dghts represented before the claims commission, the measure proposed is but au insignificant reparation of a great wrong. It should not be del:iyed, and least
of all should it be prevented by the objections of white men of adverse
interests, should they be made.
ClVILIZED INDIANS IN INDIAN TERRITORY.

The civilized tribes in the Indian Territory have held the second session of their annual congress, and clearly demonstrated their ability to
legislate wisely for their own welfare and that of their neighboring
tribes. Delegates were present from the Cherokees, Creeks, Chickasaws
and Choctaws, Seminoles, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Wichitas, and affiliated bands; and though it was the :first time that several members had
ever attended such a meeting, yet their conduct was good, and the proeeedings altogether animated and harmonious. The marked ability of
some of the speakers, a,nd the general talent displayed at this council
will compare favorably with that found in older legislative bodies. A
copy in brief of the report of their proceedings is appended, (Appendix
A e.)
Commissimier John D. Lang assisted in the removal of a portion of
the Cherokees from North Carolina to their uew home in the Indian
Territory; his report will be found herewith, marked A i.
·
THE ONEIDAS.

The Oneida. Indian reservation in Northern Wisconsin remains as reported last year. The difference of opinion among the members of the
tribe as to the wisdom of dividing the lands in severalty, and disposing of such as they do not need, not being reconciled, the board recommend that no action be taken until the Indians agree.
INDIANS .BECOMING CITIZENS.

Lastly, we may refer to the Winneba.goes and Pottawa.tomies, wh?,
having been for many years under the care of the missionaries and m
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contact with civilized life, prefer to abandon their tribal re!ations altogether, and .a , ume the <lutie of citizen . Of these, .durmg the last
year, th r w re abont one hundred and fifty-four \Vmnebagoes, and.
t\YO lnmdr('d and fifty Pottawatomies, 111nkiug in all fifteen hundred
mHluinetv-four of th 'latter who have become citizens; and Congress,
at it la t . P8 ion, having made provision for the distribution of t?-e
principal of their tru t fuud amoug them, the moneys were duly palt~,
and they are no longer wards of the Government.
:1

MI~SIONARY

SOCIETIES IN CARE OF RESERVATIONS.

'l'b y ·tem of appointing Iudian agents nominated by missionary soci ti R commP-rH1' it elf to the judgmeut of the board, as haviug effected
a manife ·t improvement in the agencies where it is fully .operative. In
everal ca €S they have been deceived in the character of the persons
appoiuteu, and instant eli mi sal has fo1lowed. In oue or two instances
the oeiety making a nomination ha not yt:'t acted on the implied obligation to take a mi ionary intere~t in behalf of the Indians thus committ d to their care. It i. impos ible that so radic.a1 a change and improvement a~ is made aud intended by tbe sy~tem should be perfected
in the hort time during which tbi bas been inaugurated, but euough
ha tran pired to warrant the most sanguine expectation of success.
The r ligiou.: ~ ocietie which have assumed the responsibility offered
them by the President, in hi de ire to administer wisely,justly, and human ly tlle affairs of the Government in its relations to the Indians, it
i. not suppo 'ed will in any case fail in their duty from laek qf proper
effort.
SCHOOLS.

'Hw chool among the partly civmzed Indians hould in all cases be
boardiug- chools, where children of both sexes, while being taught nee- ·
e ary branches of a common education, may, at the same time, be instructed in manual labor appropriate to their respective sexes. The da.yschools are a total or comparative fa1lnre iu nearly every instance known
to the members of the board. The reasons are stated in 'the report of
Mr. Brunot, before referreu to.
AUDITING ACCOUNTS OF INDIAN BURE.AU.

In audition to the duties already devolving upon the board, Congress
at its last session added that of auditing all the aecou'nts of the Indian
Department, (see act of OongreRs approved March 3, 1871.) This duty~
though a Yery onerous one to the members, and, like all the powers
conferred upon the board since its organization, wholly unsolicited, as it
was believed to haYe been framed by Congress in the interests .of economy and honest dealing, was cbeerfu1Jy undertaken by the ex('cntive
committee. It necessitate(] the employment of additional cler1u:, nud
consequent expense.
WORK OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

From March 23, 1871, to December 5, 1871, the executive committee
examined 1 ,136 vouchers, including cash accounts of superintendents
and agents, representing a cash disb urscmrnt of $5,240,729 -60, being
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vouchers for Indian goods, annuities, services, &c., amountin g to
$3,410,759 31, and eash accounts of superintendents and agents amounting to $1,8~9,170 26.
Of these, there were rejected as follows:
10 for es:orbitan t prices, amounting t.o ..... ..... ........ - . .. . - ... .... .. ... $82, 786
2 for being purchased without consulting the board, amountin g t.o . . . . . . . . 2, 292
7 "Erie and Pa.cific Dispatch," amountin g to ............ _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 917
21 Northwest Transportation Company, amounting to..................... 52, liO

29
82
09
80

Total rejected ...... ·- ---------- ..•............... ____ ....... ..... 15:1, 16fi 20
ECONOMY IN PURCHASING ANNUI'l'Y GOODS .

The same care which was taken in the purchase and inspection of the
Indhm annuity goods last .v ear under the same committee, 1'\tlessrs. George
H. Stuart, Robert Campbel l, VVilliam E. Dodge, ~tud John V. FarwelJ,
was continued this year, and, as will appear from th~ir report, (Appendix
A h,) with much ad vantage to the senTice. The confidence inspired in
the minds of merchants, manufacturers, and dealers in subsistence, th at
the awards would be fairly made, largely increased the number of bids
and lessened the prices.
In May nearly half a million of dollars' worth of annuity goods were
purchased "at and below the lowest market prices,'' and iu JHa_y and
,J nne beef, bacon, flour, and other subRistence stores, to the amount of
$1,783,729 29, were pnrchasecl "at prices averaging rnnch below what
bad been paid before the board began to exercise its superintendence."
The price paid for beef on the hoof this year averaged 21°rft\ cents per ·
pound as a.ga.inst 4-fifo cents per poun<l last year. The amount purchased, 27,441,750 pounds of beef, cost $714,996 85. The same amount
at last year's prices would have cost $1,204,692 82, a. ditference oi'
$489,695 97 in favor of the present :year. While part of th is difference
may be fairly attributed to a decline in Yalue, it is chiefly due to the
competition induced by the reasons given above.
'l'I-IE PEACE POLICY- ITS ADVANTAGES.

Increased experience in dealing with the Inrlians only tends to confinn the board more and more in the wisdom of the policy of peace 80
uniformly advomtted by the President, and supported by the liberaJity
of Congress and the humane sympathies of the people; and the board
confidently look forward to the day when the bitterness which now
assails thi~ policy· in some parts of tlle United States, where it is least
understood, will fill a p~ge in hi~tory as unnatural and curious as that
which reeords the old hatred against freedom and the friends of the
slave.
CONCLUSION.

Por the uniform kindness anfl pa.tience with which the Prfsident,
the Secretary of the Interior, ::wd the several committees of Congress
having cha.rge of Indian affairs lmve li stened to the suggestion:-:; of the
board, and the (~ourtesy and good-will extended toward its members by
all the officers of the Executive Departments, the General and all the
officers of the Army, with whom they have had any intercourse, the
board desire to return their most grateful acknowledgments.
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Above all, we de~ire to return thank to God for having permitted us
to ~ee so much good re ultiug from comparatiYely so humble efforts.
Respectfully ~ ubmitted.
FELIX R. BRUNOT, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Chairman.
ROBERT CAMPBELL, St. Louis.
NA'l_1BAN BISHOP, New York.
Wlf_;LIAM E. DODGE, New York.
JOHN V. FAR\VELL, Chicago.
GEORGE H. STUAHT, Phile:1delpl.tia.
EDWARD S. TOBEY, Boston.
JOHN D. LANG, Me.
VINCENT COLYER, New York,
Secretary.
The PRESIDENT.

A a.-Report of a visit to Red Clo'ttd and chiefs of the Ogallala Sioux, by

Oom1nissioJJ,m· Felix R. Brunot.
FonT LARAMm, vVYol\nNG, TERRITonY,

June 14, 1871.
Sm: In fnrtlJCr reply to the Jetter of the Secretary of the Interior of the 19th
i11stant, rcf!nest.ing that some of uur board sho n ld visit the Ogallala Sioux unuer Red Clond
f•1r the pn rpose therein st c:tted, I have the honor to report ~bat I ani ved at t,his post on
the cveni 11 0,,. of the 9th ill stan t, and met Reu Clonu and a number of the priuci p~1l chiefs
aud Lraves o11 Monday, 12th, in con neil. Hed Clondflid not seem disposed to select a place
i11 the reservation for the agency, but wauted time to co nsiUer the snbjec1; and consult
with those of llis pr.opJe wllo were abseut. He ~;ubsequently accepted the situation-said
ltH was in favor of doing what we desire, but tlHtt be dared not to name a place for the
agency witJJOut consu Hat.ion with all the other chiefs, and especiall y Rome of the wilder
oues who " ·ere 11ot present. He said be would go and call thorn together and urge them
to nurue a place in their own country for the ageucy-he thought he would succeed in
convincing them that it was best to do so-and whatever decision was arrived at, hfl
wonld retnrn as soo11 as possible and commu ui cate it to General Smith and Agent
Wham. He conlcl not be induced to name a specific time for his return, bnt will return
as soo11 as they can come together aml arrive at a decision in regard to the place. He
was told that in tift.een days another council would beheld, when he would be expected
to be present and prepareu to designate a place; that if he did not come, the other
chiefs would ue asked to name a place.
On the morning of the 14th the other chiefs present at the council called to tell me
that Red Cloud had gone to consult t.hose who were absent, and th ey would wait :fifteen
days, and then, if he did not name the place, they would fix it themselves and go there.
They said tlwy thongbt. White River the best place. The princ1pal men a mong tbem
·were "M:111-afraid-of-his-horses," "Red Dog," "American Horse," and others. My
i1npres iou is t hat Red Cloud will return and. a proper place will be selected with consent of all, or nearly all, the Indians.
Heel Cloud will undoubtedly prefer, and will no doubt propose, some point immedi<.Ltely upon tbe Platte Hiver, and there a.re traders aud half-breeds who are auxions to
bring a Lout consent to such asclectiou, but I do not think either the welfare of the Indians
or the permanency of peace would be secured by yielding to tbe deJJland. It is impossH>Je to keep whisky away from them if located anywhere upon the river, an'd nuless
Hs nse, aud the presence among them of the lawless class of llltlU who prvvide it, can
lm prevented, no measures for the civilization of the Indians c:1n be elfectual. E\'en
in the military reservat.ion of Fort Laramie, and iu spite of the efforts of General Smith
and the age ut to prevent the sale of whisky to them, Inui~ns are frequently founc1 to
be intoxicated, and there is constant danger of affrays which may culmin ate iu a serious
outbreak as the result.
Accompanying this is a fnll report of the council and co nversation of the Indians by
Mr. T . 1\ . Cree, to which you are respectf11lly referreu.
Yon wiJl ouserve that General Sn!lth iudicated to t.hem the design to cease issuing
rations at Fol't Laramie. I tbink the experi ment migh t ue tried as au ad<.litional
iuducement for an early location for the agency in their own couutry.
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I am also of the opinion that the annuity goods now on the way should be stored at
Cheyenne until further developments result from the council about the 30t.h.
Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
FELIX R. BRUNOT,
Chainnan, cfc.
Hon. C. Dl~LANO.

Report of a cmtncil held at Fm·t Laramie, Wyoming Tm·ritory, June 12, 1871.
A grand council of all the Indian chiefs now about Fort Laramie, and within 'reach
of messengers, was h eld in the building known as the Th eater, this day at 12m., that
they might meet Mr. Brunot, of the Board of Indian Commissioners. There were
present Mr. Brunot, General John E. Smit.h, commandant of the post, Mr. Wham, Indian
agent, tbe officers and ladies of the post, and the following Indian chiefs: Red Cloud,
Red Dog, Sword, Long Wolf, The sop of Man.a.fraid-of-his-horses, Quick Bear, Cold
Face, Bran Bear, High Wolf, Full 'Volf, Setting Bear, Red Plume, Little Cloud, Spider,
Fire ').'hnnder, Big Crow, Pretty Crow, Big Foot, Little Wound, Pumpkin Seed, Yellow
Beard, Rocky Bear, Bad Wound, Bear Robe,. Quick Eagle, Two Buffaloes, Corn Man,
White Eyes, Milk Spotted Horse, Hed Leaf, Brave Grass, Buffalo Shed-his-hair, Red
Buffalo, and many braves.
General Smith announced that Mr. Brunot would speak to the Great Spirit before
the council began.
Mr. Brunot offered a prayer.
By request of Red Cloud, Great Bear then talked with the Great Spirit, after which
Red Cloud said : I wish to speak first.
Mr. BRUNOT. We will be glad to hear you.
RED CLOUD. I wish Louis Richard and .Joseph Bissenet to interpret for me. [He
then said :J I am Red Cloud. The Great Spirit. raised both the wbite man and the
Indian. I think He raised the Indian first. He raised rue in this land and it belongs
to me. The white man was raised o-.;;er the great waters, and his land is over there.
S in ce they crossed the sea, I have given them room. There are now white people all
about me. I have but a small spot of land left. The Great Spirit told me to keep it.
I went aud told the Great Father so. Since I came back, I have nothing more to say.
I tolcl all to the Great Father. I was to tell all the Great Father said to my nat,inn. I
told them all of it. Whatever I do, my people will do the sa.me. Whatever the Great
Spirit tells me to do I will do. I have not ~·e t done what the Great Father told me to
do. God raised us Indians. We are two nations. \Vhatever we decide to do, we
want to do together. I must ask you to wait. I a m trying to live peac~ably. I told
the Great Father so. When I went to him I asked no annuity goods; a.U I asked was
for my lauds-the little spot I have ldt. If you have any goods to give, I want you to
wait awhile. I will then tell yo u what to do with them. Between here and the railroad is m11ch land. I have not been paid for it. I want to think of it.
General SMITH. Much that R ed Cloud has said is true. He and those who were
w ith him East last summer saw a great many white people.
Th ey are, as he knows,
like the leaves of the trees, or the blarles of gntss on the prairie, in number. Their
game is iucreasing, while the game of the red man is decreasing. It is not worth
whi le to talk of the past. The white man wants the red man to meet him in council
and decide what can be done for their good. Tlwse who went to Washington last
summer know that the Great Father has many children to see. They come from the
East, ancl the West, and the North, ~nd the Sonth, and even from over the great water
to see him. The Great Father cannot see to everything himself; he must have mauy
to assist him. The Great Father's h eart is good toward the reel man. The Great
Father knew that the r ed man was abused and cheated, and so he selected good men,
wlwse h earts are good, to come among them and see that their agents do right with
them. These are good men, and do not receive any pay for coming among you. One
of these men is here now. Mr. Brnnot has come to see that all is good with you. You
know that I have always been your friend. I told you that the Great Father, knowing
that many bad white men would come in, selling wh isky and getting the ludians' guns
and ponies, and that the longer they remained here the worse it would be getting,
wanted them to go farther away to the north, where bad men would not get to them.
I told ~rou that we could not give any rations here but for a short time longer, aud that
I wanted yon to select a place for your agency, where the goods now being brought cnn
be sent. You told me you would see your people in council and select a place for your
agenc~r. When I was East I told the Great Father that your heart.s were good a11d
that yon were now in council bore to decide "vhere your agency should be located.
The Great Father's heart was glad, and he sent his messenger here to bear your words.
A l~rge quantity of snpp1ies bas been bought, a nd will be sent to you as soon as yon
deCJde wJ 1ere they sha.ll go to. There is now but a short time in which to erect the
necessary buildings for your agency. You should select the place at once, so that your
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sqna.w , and childr n and p opl<' will not nfi'•r, a I hall probably ~oon have orders
to i. sue no mor ration h •ro. 'fh m • songer of the Groat F<tther w1ll now ~;peak to
you.
Mr. Bn ·x T . You ha, all e n m b ·fore, and you know t hat I come becanse my
11 •a rt wa. goocl t \Yarcl tb Indian. You know that 1 come here now l_>eeause .I am
yonr fri •ntl. I hav • com h •r • now for ou • purpose, to talk abo.ut one t ln ng. It 1s t he
beginning of what i right het.w(•tm the white man :uH1 t.lw.Incltan. 1 waut all to.talk
about o11e thinO'. With tlH• Iudian at Fort Larami •, all<l wlute 111cn all along t he r i ver,
we are afraid of tr ul>l . \ h ·n the 1ncl.iau ha\'O anytll in g that i ~:; goou, sorue b ~td white
men want tog t it. Tht•y giv • tb Iudiau wbit:;ky . It..is bad for them. The w hite
men h:.w gr at town iu one pla ·e, far from the Imhan.; so we want you to h ave
yonr gr at town far away from th whit Jllan. I want Jt ~ecause .the ~-reat Father
and all th e fri •rHI f the Inclian want it. We want yon to thmk of t lus \Vtth both yonr
l1eart , au<l your h ad . 'ur po. e truubl should come b e~ wc~n t he white men ancl the
Indian ; I want tot ll you what will !Jappen; we hope 1t Will never com~; but wllcn
it wa her• before, tb • Gr at Fatb(·r pnt w:tr-hou es all t hrough the Inrll~m cou ntry.
If tronbl • com · ng:tio, they will be put there agai n. We do not w~nt tht s clot.te. It
is b tter to haYe one ag•ncy tber Jlow, than '"ar-ho1\~es after a wh1le. That 1 ~ w hy
I wa.nt you to decid ncnv, that I may t ll your Great]! ather t hat you have selectee\ the
place for your ageucy in your own couutry, where ~ad wiJite men can be ke_pt away
from you.
ome m 11 d not want you to go away from lrcre ; but a,ll the fnend? of
tbe Indian want yon to go. If yon select the place, we do not want ~o send auy of onr
solfliers to yunr po t, or into your country; but yon mnst be the soldiers, a nd keep bad
white uum out of yonr country. If they get in, yon mnst arrest them and take
them to your {tO'ont who will nd them to General Smi th, and he will p nni sh them.
The Indhtn ha good en. e, and knows what I say is good. I want you to let me take
;your wonls to the reat Fath r with a goocl heart, so that be can help you . Do not say
for ll S to wait. Last fall yon tolcl .Mr. Campbell and me that when winter can1 e
you would nam tb pl a ·o. \Ve tolfl the Great Father what you said . Yon sti ll wait,
antl w arc a. hamed, h canso yon are onr friends. The Great Father, said, I want t hem
to locate their agency in. their own conn try no w, o that lHm ~:;cs may be lmil t, aud t he ir
good. ancl prO\' isions given to th ' ltl there. A message came over t he wires saying, the
goods for Red loud'' bauds ar r ·acly to Se11(1; and a not.her message sayi ng, w h ere
ball they be ent? The Gr •at l<'Mlwr say~; they cannot come uutil the houses are
. reafly forth m iu yom· own co nntry. I want you to dec ide while I am here, a ncl the
hon es will he built at on e, a,u(l the goodsseut tll ere, aud your friends cau then seucl
teacher,, ;wd goodmen who will help yon .
·
.
RED CLOUD. I ate the provisions of the Great Father long before I was told to have
an ag>ncy in my country. If tbe rations are stopped we will all go to the uorth and
sec our nation, and will then decide what we vl'ill do. All that I want is gnus aud
ammunition, and p:t.Y for the railroad.
General • MITII. Wben you got to yom agency, and the Great Father sees tllat your
l1earts are O'Ooc1, be will send you plenty of all that ,you wish.
R1m Cr.o D. I h:tve . consu lted tbe Great S pirit, and do not want a strange man for
agent.. There are plenty of men who can rea(1 and write, w:Mo are married to my people,
ancl they ca-u take care of me and my agency, aud I cau put my own young men to
work.
General s~nTH. Your young men cannot sl10e a horse, or bnild a honse; they must
ha-ve omc one to teach them. Th \11, all the Great Father sends costs a great deal of
money and he would not have on he clid not know take care of it.
Mr. BRUXOT. If you select the place, I wonldlike to know that. it is a good one, and
if you wi hit, I will go with you aml "ee it; I do not want any sold iers to go with me,
unt you will take care of me. I have one thing more to sa.y. When yon were in Washington, yon ·aw that the Great Father had many great chiefs, aud each chief had his
own baud, IJnt tl1ey all follow ed the Great Father, and made him the great chief over
all. Yon have one great chief who talks for yon; so you have otller c llieft:l; but if you
quarrel and are jealous, all goes wroug. Your friends want yon all t.o be friends.
RED CLOUD. General Harn ey came here, and said if white men came into. my country I t:lbould pnni h them. I did so, aud the trouble came from it. I am afraid it will
come again. I do not punish my people as the soldiers do . I punish t.hem very ~:;trong.
I told you the place you wanted did not suit rne for an agency, and I told the Great
Father when I bad selected a placA l would seud him word . Soon after I ca.me back
the Great Father forced the q uest.iou on me, and I told him to wait until I hacl consulted my people. 'Vhen the goods came before, there was no guns and amu111uition, but I
told my people to take them, and I told him when he sent me goo1ls to give them ~o
me bere, as he bad done before on the Platte, at tlle Old Honse. The GreatPatber a1d
he wonld th ink of it. I am tryiug to do good since I came back from the Grea.t Father.
My people have cloue nothing \Vl'ong. I tell my people you (Mr. Brunot) are my friend .
All I have told you is good.
Mr. BRu .. ·oT. I have heard what Red Cloud s~ud. His people have done good, e1.:-
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cept in one thing, for which I am sorry. He told me to tell the Great Father that before the winter was over they would select a place for the agency. I told tho Great
Father that Red Cloud wanted t.he ageucy by the Old House on thE river, and the Great
Father said it could not be placed there; ali of you heard me tell Red Cloud so. The
Great Father knows if you stay along the river bad white men will go among you wit.h
whisky, and trouble will come; hut if ) 0n are in your own country, General Smith
will sta,y here and keep any from going into your country except those who go for yonr
good. You will protect the agency, and an ·of you will say this is our agency, and we must
not let any but our friends go to it. I said Beaver Creek, because I sa\v it on the map
and thought it a good place; but I do not care where it is, so that it is a good place,
and one the bad white men dare not go to.
·
RED CLOUD. Did you tell the Great Father that he should not send soldiers over
the river ~ and will he be m!ld if I punish white men 1f they come 1
Mr. BRUNOT. The Great Father wants them to be brought in and punished by the
white man's laws.
General SMITH. Red Clond will remember I told him when my soldiers did wrong to
his people to point tllem out, and I would punish them, and when his people did wrong
I wonld send them to him. When he locates his agency, sorue white men must go a.ud
take care of the provisions. It will take many wagons to carry t.hem, and you mnst
have your soldiers to protect them, and bring them back safely. You mnst hav-e your
soldiers take care of the agency and the farmer, teacher, carpenter, :md blacksmith.
We do not want our soldiers to do it. If anybody goes, except tllese the Great Fn,ther
sends, you must drive them away, or bring them to me; and in the same way I will
keep yonr young men on your side of the river, and keep bad men ft·om going over.
RED CLOUD. Who told you I wanted to put my agency over the river~
Mr. BtmNOT. You said you would select the place over the river before the winter
was over.
RED CLOUD. I do not remember to have said it. If any of my p eople said so, I do
not know anything about it. The other conncil was the sttme way; a paper was signed
by my chiefs, and .j: did not know anything about it. When I was in Washington I
asked to have a trader appointed. I select,ed Colonel Bullock for it. I told you to
·w ait until I had seen the Cheyennes and the Arapahoes, that I wanted 1to divide the
goods with them. I want to do so again.
Mr. BIWNOT. The Great Father will not send the goods until you select a place for
t hem. I bear the Great Father's message. I come with much trouble, because I am a
fr iend, a nd wish to see that done wllich is for your good; and I say again, if trouble
come, the "·ar houses will go into your country.
RED CLOUD. The Great Father told me he wonlcl give me the country for thirty -five
vears.
• Mr. BRUNOT. When the paper was signed that gave the country to the white man,
and your country to the Indian, there were two sides to it. If the Great Father
docs his part, the Indian must do his. Then all will go well, and the Indian will
grow ncb instead of poor. We c~1nnot name the trader until the agency is located, but
I thi.nk the Great Father will send the man the Indians wa,nt. You were allowed to come
here and trade, and get food, hecanse you were hungry; and General Smith :mel yonr
friends, asked the Great Father to permit it; but now you must do your part, and
select the place, and do what we think is for your good.
RED CLOUD. I have given m.v friends a good deal. I have only a little of my country left ; and I gave the railroad to my friends, and I want to be paid for it.
Mr. BlWNOT. It is true you have not much ground, but we wa.nt you to keep what
you have.
Rtm CLOUD. I am afraid if I open an agency some of my friends will jnmp over me.
Mr. BHUNOT. I know you have cause to fear it; but we will do right if you do what
we wish.
RED CLOUD. When I went to the Great Fa.ther I spoke only good.
Mr. BRl JNOT. It is so now, as fin as it goes. We wallt our h earts aJl one in this
thing, and I woultllike to have l'wmething to send over the wires to the Great ~'ather.
It is tbre years since the treaty w~1s made, and it is time you had decided where your
agency shonld be.
General SMrTH. I want all to know that. I expect, before nP-xt moon, to have orders
to give no more rations h ere, and bnt litt.le time is left. in which to put up your buildings. We will meet you again, if you wish, to-monow or the next day, to hear your
answer.
R1m CLOUD. If you are going to stop the rations say so, and tell the truth.
General SMtTH. I do tell the truth. I expect the order. There is plenty on the wa.y
to go to the plnce yon select, Lnt th~ Great Father will not send i.t here.
RED CLOUD. Befoee the houses are built the provisions will be spoiled.
General SMITH. We want you to decide now, and t.he houses will be Luilt at once. I
would like to know if you want another council, and when.
7
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RED CI,OUD. This is the last time I will come here. I am going to leave now, and
will come back again in the falL
General SMITH. Very well. I want you all to remember that what I say is the truth,
aml after next moon no more rations will be given here to anybody; and for this reason
we want you to decide now where yon will have your agency. If you don't, and your
women anll childre-n are hungry, it is your own fault.
Mr. BRUNOT. I am sorry there should be any chance of the women and children b~ii~g
hu1tgry, and the Great Father, who has plenty, not feeding them. But he knows It 1s
bad for you to remain along the river, and he has promised you ammunition and gn~s,
but will only give them to you in your own country. It is easy for you to say, we w1ll
1mt .our agency over beyond the Rawhide Buttes, and the goods will come. The Indians you wish can come and trade there, and good men will come for teachers, blacksmiths, carpenters, and farmers; and if after a while you rlo not like it you can come
and tell the Great Father. I will only stay a few days, but I want to go away with a
good heart, and tell the Great Father what will make his heart glad. We have talked
a great deal, and I will say no more to-day, except that om hearts are good, and we
are friends. If any other chiefs wish to taUt, and Red Cloud desires it, we will hear
them.
The council here broke up and Red Cloud came forward, when the following conversation took place:
Mr. BnuxoT. Have you anything more to say~ ·
RED CJ,OUD. I came a long way and cannot stay here. I have sent for the Black
Twin and all the Ogallala, and we will go to our camp and hold a council. I am willing to go over the river, but want all the rest to agree to it.
Mr. BRUNOT. Why did you not say so in the council~
RED CLOUD. I was afraid to say so, but t.he rest will come to it.
Mr. BHUNOT. How soon will the others be here~
RED CLOUD. I cannot promise how soon.
Mr. BRUNOT. How soon can you see them ¥
R1m CLOUD. I want all to go away with me, and it will be eight or ten days before
all can get together.
.
·
Mr. BRUNOT. Would it not be better for all to come here¥
RED CLOUD. We want to decide at our .village and then come back h ere.
Mr. BnuNOT. Do all your chief.<> agree to that, and will they all come back here~
RED CLOUD. We will come together and decide, and come here again.
Mr. BtWNOT. Won't you tell those that are here what you want to do¥
RED CLOUD. I want to see the Black Twin .first; he is now on his way h ere.
THOS. K. CREE,
Clerk.
FORT LARAMIE,

June 12, 1871.

The. following conversation occurred at General Smith's headquarters after the
counctl, none of the Inclians being present except Heel Cloud:
RED CLOUD. There are twenty-nine councilmen of the Unkapapa, and twenty-six
of the Ogalla1as. I am here alone to-da:v, away from my council-men; that is why I
could not 1~ame a p~ace for my agency. We are alone, and I want to talk straight .. I
cannot cl? 1t. myself i I _must consult my council-men, and what th ey decic~e we will
do. I tlunk they wtlllisten to me, and what I say Uwy will do. I am gotng to my
camp now, and I will send for the Black Twin and the {)haro·in!.l' Shield. I will get all
tog ther. I do not hide anything from you. I tell yon straight.
General Si\HTH. Was not all the band in '"'hile I was away~
~ED . CLOUD .. The Black Twin was not in. Reel Dog came in with me, but traded as
q?tckly as pos 11Jle, ~nd went away. These people are wild, like the antelope. V!e
"'ant ~h em to come 1nand eat of the white man's food, and they will come b~tck aga1'n.
W e. Will meet on the Cheyenne River. I will get the men of sense, and will try a:ud
decule where to put the post. My friend take pity on me if you would have me h ve
l?ng. If any goods are coming have the~ stop, and when I see these men we will dec.tde yes or no. All you have told me to-day is good. I will tell it to my people; sometime we talk t l1ree o.r four days. I let them talk; when they do not decide right_, I
tell them to t alk on till they get right. The Unkapapas have nothing to do with tb1s;
they belo~g on the ~Io River. This is for the Ogallala. The Cheyenne and Arapahoes are ltke lo~t ch1ldmn, they will agree with lfle at any time. Some of my people
are very sbort-s1ghted; I look away ahead.
Mr. BRU~OT. You want to go and select a place over the river yourself.
R~~D CLOUD. That is what I want.. I want to go over on the 0 'ther siue myself, and
want to tell the others so. When you asked me to cross the river last fall I told my
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people to stop until we had the goods and the guns, and that then I would cross the
river.
Mr. BRUNOT. I told the Great Father last fall that after we gave yon the goods you
woulu go over the river, and now your goods are again brought and ready to give you
as soon as you select your agency. I told the Great ]<..,ather Red Cloud was the great
chief and would do what he said, and would fix the place before the wint.er was over.
Ifi go back now and say that Heel Cloud says wait, the Great Father will think he is
not the great chief, but that there is some other great chief. I would like to know
bow soon h e will decide.
Rim CLOUD. The white man counts the davs. I do not want to tell a lie. I am
going out and will have a council. The difficu'tty last winter was, that I said if we got
the guns we would go over the river; if we had the guns to give them to-day, they
would go. They have been cheated so often they will not believe.
Mr. BRUNO'I'. ThiR Great l<"at.her has not deceived them, and it will be bad if General
Smith cannot giYe them any more prov isious; they will blame it on R ed Cloud. Mr.
Campbell and myself came here because we are your friends, and we wish you to do
what is for your good. Some people do not want you to go. They want to get your
ponies a.nd yonr robes. We do not want your lands, or anything. It makes ns happy
when we are trying to do yon good. The Great Spirit has given us many things that he
has not given to others, and we want you to select a pbce where good men can teach
you that which makes us happy. The men are growing old, and after a while they will
be gone. The game is getting scarce, and after a while it will be gone. There are bad
white men, who care only to see the graves of the Indians. \Ve are not the friends of
tha.t kind of people. We talk against them, and say the Indian will do right. I am
telling you this to sho·w you that I am your friend. Do you think yon talked difl'erent.ly before your people th.i s morning from what yon h1we said to me now?
Rr~D CLOUD. I want to go over the river; that is what I want.
Mr. BRUNOT. Many of your people want to go, and you ought to talk before them
that you want to go. They are afraid to say they want to go, because they think you
do not wish to go.
R1m Cr.ouD. I think I will succeed; I am almost alone here. I want to get all my
people together, and I think I will get them to cross the ri"\rer, but whether I do or not,
I will bring General Smith word at once, whether it is yes or no. In every council
we commit the Great Spirit. I do not want to be the only chief; at t he treaty in 1851,
we made one great chief, and the white men killed him. Would you want me to say
I am the great chieH
.
. Mr. BRUNO'l'. Do you know what the chiefs who are here think of going over the
river?
RED CLOUD. I think all that are here want to go. They have eaten'" of the white
man's bread. But I want to see them that are not here. I know everything; all the
bands are divided; half want to go, and half do uot, and I fear trouble if I decide;
trouble between my people and the whites.
Mr. BHUNOT. Do you know of a goo.d place for the agency?
RED CLOUD. I do not. White River is a good place, but the Brnles have taken it.
Beaver Creek is running water, but it is like physic, it goes right through you, that is
w by we never camp there.
Mr. BRUNOT. What kind of a country is it above the forks of the Cheyenne 1
RED CLOUD. Most places yon must dig for water. The river is shallow and sandy.
Mr. BRUNO'!'. I hope you will :find a good place. Are there any white men or halfbreeds who do not -wish you to go over the river?
RED CLOUD. I do not know of a.ny such. I do not listen to them. There are many
Indians who like to stay about the agency, and see what is going on.
Brave Bear here came in and advised Red Cloud to name a place, and said his (Red
Cloud's) sons hacl sent word for him to name it.
Mr. BRUNOT. How soon will I see you again .
RED CLOUD. I cannot say, I cannot name a day.

Repm·t of a conversation held at General John E. Smith's headqum·ters the day folloW'ing the
council.
FORT LARAMIE, Jnne 13, 1B71.
Mr. BRUNOT. How soon can yon decide about the agency?
RED CLOUD. I told you bef()re I could not say alone where to put the agency; I told
you yesterday I would go to my camp and consult my people, and bring yon themessag.e, ~vhctl.ter they consent 1,o go over the river with the agency or not. I say again
watt for me. The earth will not move away, it will be hero for a long time, aml there
ne~u be no burry. I am trying to persuade my p eople all to go, and it takes time to
bnng them all to it.
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GENERAL SMITH. My friend, the earth does not go away, but the sun comes and goes,
the seaf!ons pass away, and nothing is done.
Mr. BRUNOT. Last fall some of the Ogallalla chiefs wanted to go. Red Cloud said
wait, an<l he still says the same.
RED CLOUD It is a fact.
Mr. BRUNOT. Th ey are all waiting for him; the Great .Father is waiting for him;
the summer is going away; winter will come, and there Will be no house in which to
pn t, the food.
RED CLOUD. It is a fact, it takes time to bnild honseR.
Mr. BRUXOT. If we begin soon all will be comfortable before winter.
R1w CLOUD. If yon build a house back of the river, how long will it be before the
Great Father sends soldiers~ I want to tell the Black Twin.
Mr. BIWNOT. We want to buHt it back where the white man cannot come; not just
over the river.
RED CLOUD. (To Ma:jor Wham .) You mentioned the bend of the river.
)lAJO.R WHAM. I told him, before Mr. Brunot came, that I would ask the Great Father
to build it in a bend of the river, and mark ofl' a reservation, and after a while we could
move it back into the country.
Mr. BRUNOT. Such a proposition ought not to have been made to them.
MAJOR WHAM. I have the authority now at my office to so locate it.
R1m CLOUD. How long IJefore Lhere will be soldiers~
Mr. BRUNOT. I do not think there will be an;v as long as the Indians do well.
RED CLOUD. There are fools on both sides ; after I came back from the East, white
men whipped my people seven times, I want my people to nnder::;t.ancl this before I
name the place.
Mr. BRUNOT. \Ve want them to go where white people cannot go to do so.
RED CLOUD. It was not long before till soldiers came to places we had selected, and
it will be so again.
Mr. BRUNOT. The Great Father war.ts you to go where soldiers will not come. When •
there was war, the soldiers went into all parts of your country. Here, Indians get drunk
and fight, aucl soldiers have to be sent· after them. We do not want it. to be so, and if
y~u locate your agency in your own country, where white men dare not go, the soldiers
w1U be k ept out mucll longer.
RED CLOUD. Eve1y place a white man goes whisky goes. You can see them here
drinking night ancl day.
Mr. BRU!\1< >T. Will you return the middle or the last of next moon ?
RED CLOUD. I do not want to tell a lie, and will not name the day, but messengers
will come in every few days.
Mr. BRUNOT. Wha.t do you think of White River~
RED CLOUD. Of course it is goorl, but I do not know what to do.
Mr. BHU.KOT. Will you go to White River and plant corn?
R1m CLOUD. I do not know anything about farming I never came here.
Mr. BRUNOT. After you go away, we will hold a council with the other chiefs, and see
what they say.
,
RED CLOUD. There are four other head chiefs back of me. Wilen yon were here before you gave me c.loth and ca.lico, but there were no guns nor ammuuit.ion. I told
my )eople to take 1t. I told you to go back to the Great :Father and tell h1m we must
have gnns and ammunition.
Mr. BltUNOT. I told yon I would tell the Great Father; but that yon had not been at
peace long enough; and t~at as soon as the agency was fixed the guns ~onld be sent.
RRD CLOUD. They prom1sed guns and po,Yder and lead to Spott.ed Tall, on the Ar.
kansas, and he has not got them. I do not know it bnt some one told me.
. _Mr. BRUN<?T· Some guns were sent to Spotted Tail, and as soon as your a~ency 1s
fix~d they will be sent to your people. \Ve want yon to come back ::;oon, before the
ratwns are stopped. Some of your people want t.o talk and uame a place over the river.
Yon want all to talk one way, but we will wait till you consult your people.
RED CLOUD. Wait on me.
Mr. BRU:'{OT. Gene~al Smith and Major Wham will wait fifteen days, unless you can
g.et back sooner, and 1fyou are not back at the end of fifteen da,ys, there will be a conned for them. Does that suit you f
RED ULOUD. It does not make much difference· call them up at any time. They will
talk, th eir hearts are not all the ,Rame.
'
. MAJ?I~ WHA;\!· .w~ want Red Cloud to say where the agency shall be, and be tbe
b1g chwf after It 1s fi~ed. Hemernber it is fifteen days.
Here ~he con:verastwn end~d. The chief, after a frien<lly greeting with those present,
set out unme(l!a~ely upon h1s mission to the rest of the tribe, saying that. he wonlll
send word every few days, and would come and inform General Smith nnd MaJor Wham
as soon as his people could arrive at a decision.
THOS. K. CREE, Secretctry.
FORT LARA.i\HE, June 13, 1871.
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Repm·t of an interview with the other chiefs after Red Cloud had gone.
FoRT LARAMIE, Jnne 14, 1871.
Mr. BRUNOT. I a.m glad to see you all, and will bear to the Great Father the message
that your hearts are g(lod, and that you will do \vhat he wants. Re(l Cloud bas gone
to see more of his people, aud I hope will be back in fifteen da.;ys, when yon will bold a
council and decide where to put your station. I think yon will find :1 good place;
White River is a good oue, but ~' Oll will decide, and I will tell the Great Father that all is
right. If you have anything to sa~1 I will be glad to hear it.
RED DoG. There is nothing to sa.y now ; Red C loud is gone out and we will wait
fiftee-n days for him ; if he comes back, all is well; if he does not, we will have a tttlk
and send word to the Great Father what we will do.
Mr. BRUNO'l'. That is good.
AMERICAN HonsE. We will fix the place for our agency.
R1m DoG. Where we fix the place for our agency, we want a gun and ammunition for
each lodge, so that we can shoot game. We will wait ior Red Cloud; yon are waiting
for him; if he cannot fix a ]Jlace we will select oue for ourselves. There are many
Og~11lalla and Brnles here, and more are coming. We all want to go over the ri Yer. We
uuderstand you; R ed Cloud said he would be back in fifteeu days; if be comes all is
right; if be does not, we will choose one.
MAN AFRAID-OF-HIS-HOHSE. vVhen we are at our new agency and you come to smoke
the pipe again with us, you will not say aU the time go over the river.
THOS. K. CREE, Sec1·eta1·y.
FORT LARAMIE 1 June 14, 1i:l71.

DEP ARTJ\>IENT

OF THE INTEHIOR,
Office of Indian AjJ'aiTs, March 15, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to invite your attention to the following subjects, in connection
with the duties of the Board of Indian Comm is~;ion ers, viz:
Provision is made by the second article of t.he treaty concluded September 30, 1854,
between the Uuited States and the Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior and the Mississippi, (St.ats. at. Large, vol. 10, p. 110!:1,) for the issue of patents for the select.ions of
certain members of the tribe.
Provision il:l also ma1le by the E->ighth a.rticle of the treaty concluded October 2, 1863,
with the Red Lake and Pernbino band~> of Chippewa Iudians, for the issue of patents
fur certain select.iows for mem her, of said bands.
Under date of August 5, 1~70, R. F. Crowell, esq ., 'received instructions as special
agent to investigate and r eport who are entitled to the uenefits of the above provisionl:l, u.ncl has ID <lde a partial report to tllis office.
It is sugge~ted whether the snpervision of the Board of Indian Commis!;ioners in
the adjustment of the claims of said Iucliaus is not required, and whether it wonld uot
be well for them to visit the locality where these Indians are, and fully investigate the
matter.
A treaty of peace is about to be eonclnded between the Pawnee tribe and the Sioux,
at the Santea S ionx agency. The time fix ecl for the meeting is to he not later than
Arlril 7. It is also snggested whether it would not be well for some of the Indian commissioners to lJ e prest>ut.
A treaty is als ) coJJtemplated between the Blackfeet and Pend d'Oreilles, a.n d I deem
it advisa.ule that a represeutation of the Indian commisKion shonld be pre~;en t when
said n egotiatious take place; fnrther information in regard to the same will ue given
sai(l corn~issiou upou the snhject, if they ~;boul<l propo~;e to send a representat.iOIJ.
Provi::;wn is mncle by a resolution of Cougress, approved July 1, lt370, for negotiation
with th e Indi ans upon the Umatilla reservatiou in Oregon, to ascer+ain whet,her said
Indians will relin(]_ni~;IJ their right, to said reserve and remove therefrom; this negotiation will take place in a short tirne, a11d it is respectfnlly suggested whether it would
not ue well fur a represeutatiou of :said commission to lJe preseut.
The selection of a resen'e for the O~Sages ou Cherokee lantls west of 96° having been
recomm end ed, antl there beiug conflicting statements in rega.rd to the price for the
same, I respectfully recorunlel•d that. said commissio11 be reqnested to send a del egation
to travel over the ~;ele ct. iou for tl1e Osages, aud ex::uuine t.l10rougbly every part, andreport their views as to th e price to l.J e fixed upon the sawe, all<l that also tlwy extend
their.vi sit over all of tbe Cherol~ee laud we~;t of 9oo, extendi11g to 100° we~;t, andrepo~·t Ul detail the character of the sawe, aud their views as to the proper value to be
affixed.
l<'rcq uent reports have been receivcll in regard to trouble which is apprehencled with
the .Clw,yeune~; all(l Arapahoes, nncl l{io>vas and Con1anches, an(l I therefore deem it
advisable that said curuwission should lmve these Iudiaus visited by ruembers of their
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commission anu the fact fully ascertained, and their labors extended to avert trouble
if necessary.
.
·
There are a.1so two subjects relative to Indian affairs in California, which I deem it
proper sbonld receive the attention of the corumi.}>sion~ viz:
The Mission Indians in Southern California, who are without a reserve and without
an a~ent also.
Tulare River farm, rented for an agency, where there has been much trouble between
the Indians an d surrounding whites, and ·where it is questionable whether the renting
of said farm should be continued.
With reference to the act of July 1;), 1870, making it, the dnty of the Board of Indian
Commissioners to supervise tlle expendit.ure of monf'~' appropriated for the Indian
service, I would state that the custom of this office in r egard to placing funds at the
disposal of snperintendents and agents is as follows:
The officers referred to submit itemized estimates of the funds required by them
each quarter or half year, and this Bureau remits to them what is deemed neeessary
and advisable, due regard being had to the amount appropriated and applieable for
the objects for which the fnnds are required, I respectful1y submit whether it is desired
to make any change in this custom, a nd if so, shall this office advise the Board of Indian Cqmmissioners when remittances are made, that some member or members
thereof may supervise the expenditure of th e money.
Referring to the provision in the last Indian appropriation act, rel ative to submitting
vouchers for goods a.nd supplies furnished to the Indians, or for the tranportation
thereof, or of machinery, buildings, &c., under and by virtue of any contract, to the
executive committee of the Board of Indian Commissioners for examination and approval, it is respectfully submitted for your decision whether any vouchers except
those given for goods and supplies, &c., furnished under written contract are to be so
submitted, or <loes the law require all vouchers of whatever description, including the
accounts of superintendents and agents, to be referred to said committee for the objects
stated.
To avoid making this report of too great a length, as brief statements as possible
have been made. Full information in detail will be furnish ed said commission upon
any of the subjects mentioned by this office, if the same is required.
I will also add that, in addition to the foregoing, I deem it of great importance that
the attention of the commissioners should be called to the proposed conncil to be held
~etween the civilized tribes of Indian territory an d the wild tnbes west, to take place
m the ceded Creek country about the 1st of April n ext, as it is important that said
commission should be represented there.
Also to the condition of the freedmen residing in the Choctaw and Chickasaw
countries, provision having been made in regard to them in the Choctaw and Chickasaw treaty of April 2R, 1866. (Stats. at Large, vol. 14, page 769.) The condition of
these people is entirely unsettled, and demands_attention and action.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER, Cornmissioner.
Ron. C. DELANO,
Sem·eta1'y of the Intet·ior.

A No.1.- Visit of the Cheyenne, Arapahoes, and Wichita Indian chiefs,
to New York and Boston, J~me, 1871.
RECEPTION AT COOPER UNION- SPEECHES BY PETER COOPER, LITTLE RAVEN, BUFFALO
GOOD, PROFESSOR MARTIN 1 AND OTHERS.

The ever-recurring and never-settled Indian qnestion was forcibly and pathetically
last night at Cooper Institute, on the occasion of the
chiefs who have been visiting Washington under the
ausp.JCe of the l_Jnited States Indiau Commission, to confer with the Government concer~Ing the sett.lmg.of their boundaries. The rear of the platform was decorated with
natwnal flag , and festoons of red, white, and blue bono· from the ceiling over it. The
h~U was completely filled by an intelligent audience. At 8 o'clock the chiefs a.n d their
fnends llppeared upon the platform, the Indians seating themselves in chairs behind
the Kpeak.er's desk. T~ey we~e dressed par1ily in their na,tive style, wearing- moccasins
an.d ear-rings, a~~ havmg their l~mg black hair braided. One wore a gaudy red robe.
Of Arapahoe cbw.fs there were L1ttle Raven: Powder Face, and Bird Chief; of Cheyennes, Little Robe and Stone Calf; and of the Wichita, Buffalo Good. Tbe latter, the
most eloqueut speaker among tllem, was dre sed in a plain black pale-face suit. Their
prevailiug t y pe of face is that u ·ually seen in the warlike Sionxrace-that is, a coarse,
broad lower face, Hebrew nose, and retreating forehead.
pres~ed upon .Public attention
pnbl~c rec~ptwn of the Indian
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Powder Face is a marked exception among them. His profile has all the gTandeur
of the trad itional" noble Indian," :.tud his appearanc{' generally is very expressive of
pluck a.ud stolid endurance.
Among the persons on the platform were William E. Dodge, Messrs. Bishop and
Colyer, of the United States board of peace commissioners, Peter Cooper, H enry Burgh,
B. Tatham, E. Cromwell, secretary of the commission, 'Vilson G. Hunt, Cbancellor
Crosby, and Professor Martin, of the university. Peter Cooper, president of the commission, was chairman of the meeting, which was opened with prayer by Chancellor
Crosby. The speeches by Little Raven and Buffalo Good were delivered in the earnet>t,
impetuous manner which usually characterizes the orations of the American aborigiuees when repeating the tale of their wrongs. Mr. Dodge fitly illustrated their appearance and manner when he said, "Yon never see a smile on the face of Buffalo
Good." Their whole behavior shows that the one fact is ever uppermost in their
minds, that they are passing away, like snow in spring-time, before t.he face of the
all-conquering white race; that the difficult.y of their effort to continue the hap-hazard
struggle of their attcestors with the "dull material accidents of the sensnal body "-iu
the old' way-is continually enhanced by the pressure of civilization upon them on all
sides. Their gestures are singular; they indulge but little in the wide-swinging
motions of civilized orators, confining themselyes mostly to quick, nervont~ jerks of the
bands near the breast. The audience always applauded them heartily when they were
most energetic in their denunciations of their white oppressors.
Lit.tle Raven, the first Indian speaker, Rtanding behind the desk, with his well-tanned
white i11terpreter besi(le him, told the story of the last two centuries frotn the Indian
stand-point. As he uttered each sentence the interpreter turned it into English with
cousiderable grace of utterance.
The opening remarks were made by P~ter Cooper, who said:
PETER COOPER'S REMARKS.

About this time last year the visit of Red Cloud and his party interested a large
audieuce in this hall. Although he had been disappointed in realizing his hopes, he
assured us that he would counsel peace to his people; and he has faithfully fnlfillecl his
promise. We have now with us the represent,atives of the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and
Wichitas, whose record fills a deeply-interesting chapterin the history of om countrymore to the honor of the Indian than to the whit.e man, I am sorry to say. These Indian
chiefs ha.ve just visited Washington by invitation of the Government, and are returning to their homes. They are h ere, now, undt>.r care of AgentMahlon Stubbs, a member
of the Society of Friends, and, instead of being on the war path npon the plains, their
presence here is a practical illustration of the peace policy of President Grant, which,
however detrimental to the schemes of those who profit by Indian wars, cannot but
meet the approbation of the nation, which has been saved from taxation to the extent
of at least a hundred millions of dollars, whi le the western settler bas been enabled to
cnltivate his land in peace. His the desire of this association to unite with aU good
citizens to strengthen the hands of the President in his endeavors to secure to the
Indians, and also to all men, that justice which is alone the key to peace. Mr. Crosby
will address a word of welcome, and our Indian friends will speak tor themselves .
. T~1e Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby then welcomed the Indians as follows, his remarks bemg mterpretecl to them by Mr. Smith :
We are members of a society that pleads the cause of the Indian against injustice.
We believe that God made all men that they might live in peace with one another,.
each doing good to his neighbor. We greet you as brothers, and give you a cordial
welcome to this city.
Little Raven, chief of the Arapahoes, spoke through the interpreter as follows:
LITTLE RAVEN'S SPEECH.

I have come from a long distance to see my friends. Yean; ago, when I was at home,
they told m e that I bad a home here, and father and mother. I have come now to find
them. W1Len at hom e, in my camp, a letter came fi'om the Father at ·w ashington,
asking me to come an.d see him ~way in t~e States. I bad been waiting for it for a
long tim e, and when 1t came I d1d not bes1tate a moment, but came at onC'e. I felt
th~t the Father at Washington would right the wrongs of myself and my people. In
tlns letter th ey told me I hail many friends in this country who never saw the Indians,
and who would be glad to see them. I talked with the chiefs of the other tribes, and
w ~ came here to see you to-njght. Before leaving, I told my yom1g p eople to remain
wttb the agency WI I came home, when I hoped to bring them good news. I told them
I would be gone forty or fifty nights; they will expect me when that time is passed.
They think I will look like a white man wh en I come back, becanse I have been to see
the white man in the big house. I am glad to see so many of my friends here to-night,
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so many gp,ntlemen, chiefs, and ladies. I think the Great Spirit has something to do
wit,h bringing you all here to-night. Long ago the Arap:;thoes bad a. fine c<;mntry of
their own. The white man ca.me to s~e them, and the Indians gave h1m buftalo meat
and a horse to ride on, and told him the country was big enough for the wb1te man and
the Arapahoes too. After a while the white men found gold i11 onr co~mtry. They
took the gold and pushe~l t,he Indian from his bon1e. I t??ngbt Washmgt?n would
make it all right. I am au old man now. I have been wmtmg ma_ny yean; for Wa.shiugton to give uR our rio·ht.s. TheGovermnent sent agents and r:;old1ers out there to us,
and both have driven n~ from our lands. We do not want to fight. The white man
has taken away everything. I want to tell yon of this, because I believe if yon know
it you will correct the evil. I think the Great Spirit is looking a~ all ~bat is .said here,
and for that reason I am talking trnth. I want my people to live hke white people,
and have the same chan ce. I hope the Great Spirit will put a good heart into the white
people, that they may give us our rights. When I saw the old man (Peter Cooper)
who invited us to come here to -night, my heart opened to him. I have thanked t.lH~
Great Spirit many times that I hav e been permit.ted to he here. I want to tell yon a.ll
that is in my heart, and if I do not it will be becanse I forget it, and not because I hide
it. We want to travel in the same road as the white man. We want to have his rifle,
his powder, and his ball to bunt with . .My people are waiting on the hills to greet
me wben I return, and I want to give them a good report.
Buffalo Good, of the Wichitas, was next introduced, and spoke as follows:
SPEECH OF BUFFALO GOOD.

I am glad to meet my friends here to-night, and I wantcto have a good strong tnlk
with you. I think there must be a great ma.ny big chiefs here to-nig-ht., by the looks
of this audience. I have beard that there are a great many white people in the East
who know not-hing of the wrongs which llave been done to our people, alld wonld like
to hear of them, and I am here to nigbt·to tell a little of them. I will tell yon a straight
story, and no lies. vVe want honses built for our pr-ople to live in, and scllool-houses
for onr children, the same as white chi ldren have. I have beard that this honse belongs
to an old geutleman who loves everybody, and pities all poor people in t-he country.
[Loud applanse.] I think we shonlc1 all be brothers. · I want yon to help all the Indians. Some are a little further along than '"e are, and vYe want to pu!Sh ahead and get
as far as they are. The white people have clout. a good deal of wrung to onr people,
and we waut to have it stopped. If yon are going- to do anything for us we vmnt you
to do it qnick. I saw the Commissioner of Indian Atfairr:; in Washington, and he told
me be knew all about it, and was going to fix it np; hut I have heard that so long that
I am afraicl it is not trne. But ~· ou look like good people, and I don't think you will
fool us. The Commissiouer told us be wauted we should come and see the white people;
that they would do ns no wrong, and we have had a very good time, and I think that
time the Commissioner talked straight. Some white men come among the Iuuians,
and r:;eem to like to live there, just as we have come here; and I would like to stay
here, too. Since I have been here I have met several gentlelllen that I ]m ew in my
country, an<l I am very glad to me<·t them here, and to meet all the oe.w friends that I
have made here; a.nd no white man has said anything had to me since I have been here,
and for -that I feel very good. I have often heard, in my own home, t.hat we had a
great many white friends in the Ea.s t, and r:;ince I have I.Jeen looking over this audience,
I think it is true. I want yon to stop the white men from killing- the lmlians after
this. The Iudian loves to live as well as the white man. They are there, and,tbey
can't help being there . That is all I have got to say to you to-uight. I have tried to
make a straight talk, and to tell no lies, and 1 am much obliged to ~~ ou for listening to
me.
Professor B. N. Martin was then introduced, and said:
PROI•'ESSOR B. N. MARTIN'S SPEECH •

. Far to the southwest of the Plains, which are homes of the chiefs you see before you,
he· our newet~t acquisition of the Mexicau territory, the Territory, now, of Arizona, and
among the arid wilds, which have giveu it 1ts descriptive name, are the homes of the
Ar~aches . .After years of hostility, utany of those fierce and bloody savager:; have ueen
d~1ven or IUdnced to sn n ender them elves prisoners of war, and SOUle five hundred
of them bad been collected near Fort Grant., one of the priucipal military stations of
the ':ferritory, when~ they were iu charge of onr military authorities. Accoriliug to the
officli.ll a ·count wh;ch ha just reach d us, and hteu publi shed in our newspapers
within the last three uays, a volunteer lllilitary x pedition was got up at Tucson , t.he
priucip~Ll ·ity of the Territory, some sixty or :sev 11ty utiles oft·, to go aud tlestr''Y those
now nbmi · ive aud fri udly Indian . Word was ent to the COllJUJaiH.ler of the post
but unhappily dill not rea ·h him in ti111e for auy mea urea of protection; aiHl upo~
vi iting tbe scene of the outrage, tllo bo<lie oftweuty-three persons we1·e found treacher-
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ously murdered under all the gnarantees of peace. Of these butchered bodies twentyone ''tere those of women, one of a boy, and oue of au aged ma,u. Further search revealed yet more dreadful facts. It was found that many more had been slanghtered.
A hundred or more had been missed, bnt w ere supposed to be carried off as prisoners,
for the slavery which, in those wild and distnnt regions, yet lingers to offend Heaven;
but of those ::;orne sixt.y-three were found to have been murdered, like the preceding,
and still the great preponderance was of women.
From these facts, officially certified to their authorities by officers in command upon
the spot, it is evident that anotller great crime bas been committed. The former
unpuuished massacres, against which the commission has h eretofore made earnest protest, have borne their natural fruit, an<l th e blood of the helpless, slain in mere wanton
vengeance and hate, once more cries to Heaveu against all who do not, by an energetic
remonstrance, wash their bands of it.
Fellow-citizens, does such a dee!l demand many words to express its true character, or
call for any eloquent amplifica,tion to make it felt~ Shame on ns if it is so. Shame on
us if our hearts do not respond to the feeblest voice, and thrill at the tamest appeal that
condemns such ontrages. I add two or three r emarks in conclusion.
1. vVe repeat onr conviction that Indian wars and disturbances arise ·not out. of the
brutal savagery of the Iuclian, but out of the frauds and crimes of the depraved
frontier population. We believe, with iucreasing confidence, that. the way to prevent
or to suppress them is to show forbea.rance, to exercise patience, and, above all, to
maintain good faith, and to d.o justice to tbe Indian.
2. Next, we call npon all goocl men to join with us in the expression of their conviction . We beseech you to give beed to thi::; cr~7 which again and again conscience bears
from the dumb llps of the slain. Ought not all men of humane hearts to unite in
demanding of our Representatives and Senators a policy of kindness and generosity in
appropriatiolJS which shall inangurate an era of promise and hope for the Indian, and
guard him from the ruthless bauds wllich seck thus remorselessly to cut him down~
Let ns .send plO\YS and seed, let us send catt.le and implements-above all, let us send
hon est and faithful agents and teach ers, who will C}Hry cultivation and euucation to
these poor sons of the forest and the prairie. Let good men arouse themsel ves from
apathy, a nd, instead of sneers an d neglect, let t.he interests of these unfortuuates have ·
outspoken ssmpathy and earnest tllought for their relief.
3. We call ou the Government to pnuish this atrocious outrage on its good name and
on its helplt>SS prisoners. The gooc1 faith of our Government is foully wronge<l by this
ueed of blood. It. bas pledged itself for the protection of these people, aud, wbat.ever
thflir interests may be worth, its good name and good faith are precious. Let it., thcu, hunt
out and punish these fiends in hnman shape. Th ey are not the peaceable and orderly
citizens of the Territory, but the outlaws and criminals who have devised and perpetrated
this atrocity. Tbe gamblers and murderers who have been driven out-by vigi lance committees from the more accessible portions of that western country, llave fled to Arizona
and congregated there, and are the terrors of that infant commnnity. I hol<l in my hand
a report, from the Indian agency in New Mex ico, which declares that many of tlle crimes
which are attTilmted to Indi an::; in that neighborhood are instigated by these men, Mexicanor American. Sometimes they are notouly the instigators lJutthe perpetrators as well.
They disgni::;e th emEelves as Indians and run off the stock of the indm;trions settler;
and no oue will \-velcome the effo rt to suppress and punish these pest,s of the nev{ settlements more warmly than the honest and laborious settlers themselves. We call on
tlle Govennuent to stretch forth its arru and see if it cannot reach these wretches and
briug t.bern to the punishment. they deserve. Why, if a tribe of Indians had perpetrated snch a wrong on our citizens, there would be no h esitation about the result.
There woul<l be law enough and forc e enough in t.be hands of the Government to pursue such a marauding horde to tl1e fart hest wilds of t lle continent and do a retrilJntion
that woulrlri11g thro ngh the land. The Governmeut b as done as much for far lio·hter
sins. 'Where i::; the arm of its power now~ Shall these men walk alJroad in ·that''bnd
which they Lave defiled with blood, aud boast of their guilt~
MH. W. E . DODGE

said that he had met these I11dian s in their own country, and .before speaking they
alwa~'S weut round and sl10ok bands with him. (Mr. Dodge then sllook bauds with
each ludi au .) He then said tLat, as one of the commissioners sent to visit the Iud ians,
b e had seen tl1ese sons of the forest iu their home. The Indians had told iL e auuience
a simple story, but it was the s tory of two hundred years ago. Ever since tlle Jeweling
of onr ancestors on the Plymouth Hock the Indians 1Ut \'e bad the same tale to tell. It
was not too late for the uation to do something for ·the little triue of Inuians that wero
left. Where were the Molmwks and the S1x Nations, of thb State, whom Mr. Cooper
remembered in his yout·h ~ Th ey were all swept away. By far the larger portion of
the land which tlle great American people boasted was now tlleirs w~ts ouce tlw ground
of the noLle sons of the forest. Tlw poor Indian was driven !lither and thith er uy the
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railroads, looking for a place upon which to place his foot. The nation bad promised
to do this and that for them, yet many of these promises remained unfulfilled to this day.
The military experience of General Grant bad taught him that something ought to be
done to save a remnant of these Indians. The policy of the present administration, if
it can be carried out, \vill be to place the Indians on their reservations and educate and
train them to walk in the wbite man's path. It had been settled by the Indians just
out of Ka nsas that they conld adopt civilized habits. What was now wanted was to
pnt the Indians on these reservations, and spend a little of the money that had been
s'pent in butchering them, to edncat~. elevate, and christianize thern. The great object
of the friend of the Indians was to let the people see them at pnblic meetings and see
that the Indians could be civilized. There was something that citizens could do,
and that was they coulclmannfaetnre public opinion. These Indians were looking to
the white men to save them from extermination and to teach them Christianity.
MR. BENJAMIN TATHAM

said tllat he, with others, had pleaded the cause of the Indian before General Grant
previous to his inauguration, and the President promised to do what he could for the
Indian, a,nd he (Mr. T.) believed tha,t the promise had been kept. (Cheers.) Mr.
Tatham traced the history of the treaties from the year 1851 to the present time, and
the result of those treaties was that the Indians before them had beeu robbed of every
foot of lan (l they possessec1. The speaker then urged upon the andience not to cast a
ballot for a President that felt less for the Indian than the present President. (Cheers. )

RECEPTIO~

IN BOSTON, MASS.

The In(1ian chiefs, whose advent among us was noticed in the morning, attracted
much attention. 'l'his morning th ey were up early, admiring the green trees and listening to the singing of the birds in the park opposite the St; Janws, and sai(1 it, quite
carried them back to the 1anks of the Wichita, with its groves and mocking-birds.
Commissioner Tobey was on h:tnd at an ear:ly hour with three open calTiages, and
the deh·gation were cleligllted with a drive through the ~uburbs of the city. They
thought that the white rmm's l1ouses were better than their buffalo tents , and that it
was a good thing to go to school and learn trades if it would briug them such pleasant
homes to liYe in; so said little Raven.
They stopped at the ice-honses on Jamaica, Pond, and studied careful1y the way they
make froztm water; and at the ·water-works, to see how they get tho wa-ter to run into
their washbow ls at the hotel.
Going through the grounds at Harvard, Little Robe thought he would try and send
his son tl1ere to be edncated, and the prints of Catlin's Indian history with Audubon's
birds greatly iuterested them .
On their way home they stopped for a few minutes at the house of Commissioner
Tobey, to see his family, and then called on the governor at the State-house to pay
their respects . .
Governor Clafl in received them, kindly welcoming them to Massachusetts, and said
that the TJOlicy of kindness to t.he India,n should alw ays have his h earties t support.
Little Raven replied tbn.ngh the interpTeter that be thanked bim, and wished to
say tllat be had been received with great kindness by all the people of the East, aud
tbat be was much please(l with all that be saw around him. H e would carry it all
back to hi::; -people, and tell them to live at p~ace with tlle wllites .
.After being shown into the two "taJking-roorns," as they called the senate and
assembly chamber, they drove to their hotel.
·

fFrom the Boston Daily .Advertiser.]
PUBLIC RECEPTION IN THEMONT TEMPLE-AN IMMENSE A8SF.MBLY-ADDRESSE8 RY
GOVEHNOR CLAFLIN, l\IAYOR GASTON, ' 'LITTLE RAVEN," "BUl!'l!'ALO GOOD," "STONE
CALF,'' VINCENT COLYEI~, E. S. TOBY, AND WENDELL PHILLIPS.

Any person wbo attempted to enter tlJe Tremont Temple at ei"'ht o'clock last evening,
to Lc present at the puLlic recep tion to the vi iting Indian chief's, under the auspices
of th e 1as. nclmsetts Indian Commi ·:ion, realized that between tllrec and four thousand people hacl been there before him, an(1 thn.t his chance of getting into the hall
wcr exc<'cclingly .lim. From every entrance scores of people, unwilling to risk the
uum rciful jamming which they saw that they were sure to be subj ected to, turned
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away without attempting to enter They were indeed unfo1·tunate, for tbe proceedings
of the evening were most interesting, and all who werewit.hin seeing and bearing distance of the platform were satisfied to remain and applaud tl.Je speakers unt.illong
after 10 o'clock.
The Indian chiefs, Little Raven, Powder Face, Little Robe, Stone Chief, Bird Chief,
and Bnifalo Good, belonging to the Arapahoes, Che,yenne, and Wichita trilJes, and the
incideuts of their visit to the cit.y, have already lJeen chronicled. They were brought
into the Temple at eight o'clock, Governor Claflin leadi ng the way with Litt,Je Raven
on his arm, and the other chiefs following. They were followed lJ~' Mayor Gaston, Hon.
Vincent Colyer, the Hon. E. S. Tobey, of the United St.ates Board of Iudian commissioners, a,nd the Rev. John 1'. Sargent and other officers of the Massachusetts
Indian commission. They were provided with seats on the front of the platform, in
full view of the audience, who received them with loud and continnons cheers, mnch
to t.heir apparent gratification. After the applause had sulJsided Governor Claflin
briefly announced the olJject of the reception, and called upon the assembled mnltit.nde
to join iu singing the first verse of "My Country, 'tis of ti.Jee,11 which 'vvas done.
Mayor Gaston was then introduced, and made the following speech of welcome:
WELCOME OF MAYOR GASTON.

CrrmFS: In l1ehalf of these good people with whom :yon have been daily associating,
I greet yon. They are here before you with their thousands of voices, if needed, to
swell the voice of welcome. They are here to express the wish that this visit may
be an agreealJle one to yon, and that it may lJe the means of promoting a lasting
frienclship lletweeu them r.uHl you. And they desire th~t 'vheo you shall retnm to your
distant homes by the setting snn yon will carry with you to your people their ttssnrances of good will and fri endship, and they trust that there will contiune to be an
a.bi1ling a.tfection and peace lJetween their people and your people forever. [Loud
applause.]
Tlle wayor was then introduced to the chiefs individually by one of the interpreters.
After the conclusion of this ceremony, Little Raven, h ead chief of the Araphoes, was
pres(mted to the audience, and spoke in substance us follows, his speech lJeing interpreted by Mr. McCusker:
LITTLE RAVEN'S SPEECH.

MY FRIENDS: These big chiefs on the left and right ha,·e invited me into this big
conneil-bouse and invited us to hear what yon have got to sa,v. This is a good house,
and t.his is jns!i the kind of a house to ha,ve a. good talk in. [Laught.er. ] Some years.
ago General Sheridan met my tribe in tlw ·wichita Mountttins and tolll ns that he did
not want the Arapahoes to fight auy more. It was a good talk, ancl I listened to what
the gNteral told me. I have kept that talk ever since, a ud bave never fought with
the white man. I want you to looli upon t.bese men arouod me; they do not look so
strong as they rea.lly are, bn t they are not to be de!:lpised, even if they are Iu1lians.
[La.nghter aud applause.] The Great Father in vi ted me a nd these other chiefs to come
to Wa,sltington to see him, atHl he ma1le jnst such a talk as Sheridan did, in a nice
talking place. It was a good talk. It 'vas jnst the kiud of talk I wanted to h ear,
and I was glad I did hear it. Then I aud my friends went to Philadelphia and to New
York, and we had just such a good talk there. I told them that I wanted to have
p eHce with th e white man; and that I only wauted to be let alone. I was glad to see this,
}tnd my heart was glad to hear this. I was told that I bad some friends at the North
that I ha<l never beard of nor seen beJore, and I found a great mnny chiefs llere; some
of them have been show ing me throngb the city. The women, the children, boys and
girls are glad to see me, and my heart is lJig, atHl I arn glad to meet tLem. [ Applause.]
My peopl e, t.he Arapahoes, tbe braves, and the women, are an anx inus1y lookin o· for my
r eturn. My friends are waiting for me; they are now lookin g for me, and I~m glacl
I have got so good a talk to carry back to them as I have received here. When I s leep
at night I sleep with all this talk in my heart, and when I wnke up I find it still there,
and I am going to take ever·y woed of it home with me. [Applause.] I believe God is
going to pity the Indians. He has shown us a good ma11y friends here, and there is
not. one t~ta~ has· saic~ anything or done anything wrong to my party. I am very glad
of that, for 1f anythmg sbonld )tappen to any memlJer of my party my people would
feel very bad on my return. Once the Arapahoes had a fine country in the West (Colorll:do,) but the white man has driven ns from there. I bope some day the white man
Will do _justice to the Arapahoes.
There ~tre a great many chiefs listening to what I
say to-mght, and I want to Ray that t only ask for justice. I am growing old, and I
may die, lJnt my chiluren will live, and I hope justice w ill be done to my children if
not to myself. Gocl gave thi s com ttry to the Indian, and Go1l sent the white man here,
bnt I don't t.hink God sent the white man to do injustice to the Indian always. [App~ause.] When I get hom e I shall talk to my young rneu, to any of them tl~at are
disposed to do wrong, and tell them to holtl on and to behave tl.temselves. I tlnnk my
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white brethren I have seen here have made a great talk and that they mean what
they say. LApplause.] That is all I have to say.
Buffalo Good, chief of the Wicbitas, the acknowledged orator of the party, was
then introduced aud made a long speech, which was interpreted by the same gentleman that pl~rfor~Ied the.office for Little Raven. He spo~e his n.ative .v ernacnl~r very
fiueutlv a.ud with graceful gestures, and appeared to wa1t very Impatiently while Mr.
McCusker informed the audience what he had been saying. His speech in effect was
as follows:
SPEECH OF BUFFALO GOOD.

GI1;NTLEMEN: Washington (President Grant) invited me and these other chiefs to go
to his bi.g house in Washington City, to have a talk with him. I tlwught I was going
to have a straight story, that my heart would be made glad by what I was to bear.
But I have been disappointed, and I tbiuk Washington is not so much of a chief after all.
[Lauo-hter.] God gave tllis country to the Indians. He gave the white man a country
acros~ the waters. When He gave this country to the Indian He gave them the "bow
and the arrow and the land, and he was able to hold his own until the white man
came over here. He gave the white man paper and a great deal more knowledge than
He gaYe the Indians. Then they carne to this country, but the Wichitas never fought
thew, but took them by the hand aud treated them kindly. When I left home it was
to see Washington, for I thought he was aU the great chief in this couut.ry. But my
friends told me that there were a great many chiefs, and that I should. find some here;
that is why I come here to-night-I didn't intend to come. But I am glad to see you.
God told the Indians that some day the w bite men would eo me here. But we did not
think they would treat us so unkindly and try to drive us from our lands. The bones
of my fathers lie in every bill and valley of my country, and I don't want to be turned
out from that country, for I love it very much. Nearly thirty years ago Washington
gave me and my people a good chief, who tri ed to put us on the white man's road.
We think be meant all that be said. We wanted to go on the white man's road very
much . I aud my brother represent five different trilles, who have alwa.ys been
friendly, and who wanted to l>e friendly to thewllites. Bnt because we do not fight,
W,a::~hington takes away our lanu:; and gives them to the tribes that are fight ing- them
all the time. My people are grieved at this, and when I left home they told me to
preach hard and get some :<atisfactiou in r egard to our country; but, when I ret.nrn, it
·will be with my hands before my eyes ancl my head cast down, for I can tell them
nothing new. They knew it all before I left. I, too, a,m getting along in years. I can't
live forever, !Jut I would like to see churches and school-honses built in my latHl, and
would like to see my children educated before I di e. [Applause.] For the white men
hav e dri veu the bu1falo off, and now we have got to live like white men, and so I want
my white l>rothers to help me. Since I have been here I have heard a great deal
aiJout the people in this to,vn. They help everybody else; they send their missionaries all abroad, but I ask you why you won't assist me aud my people. [Applause.]
I am glad I have met yon all. You are all my fl'iends-my brothers. I have taken
fast hold. of yon with my hand, and I am not going to let go. Some of the tribes are
living welL They ought to, for the white men have stolen our lands, (we who never
hunted the 'vbites,) and had give11 them ~o them, a nd they are learning them to grow up
like wbite people. If tbey would give us onr lauds wo would learn to do the same
thing. When I got to Wasllington they said they knew all ahont my people. If they
did know it, why uidu't they h elp us, and fix it~ But I am very glad I came on. One
thing I wauted to speak al>out; I had nearly forgotten it. We scttlecl in Texas, l>ut
the T exans drove us out; they wauteu the country, for it was a very fine one. They
~;tole our cattle and our pigs; they l>rokc clown our fence· and obliged us to move.
The Goverumeut told us we should be mad e all right, bnt it hasn't l>een done yet., ancl
I want to know to-uigbt why it hasu't~ Theu we '-vent to Kansas, auu when we got
there some friends saitl \.Ye would whi.p the Texans all out, and then Governn1ent
would appreciate our ~;ervices . But the war broke ont, an d the sold iers who were
goiug to· help whip the Texans were called away. I reckon yo n know those people in
Texas; they are a mighty bard people clown there. LLa11ghter.] vVe bavegot a very
good ageut down in our country now, anu if Washington does not help that agent to
help u , I would like to have you help him, for we don't want to lose· him. I wonder
why ~· our Government has not done somcthil!g for the Wi.chitas anu those other Indians that have clone aU that wa wanted of them. They help the others, \Yho are
fighting th ·m all the time, bnt i.t is no use doing a.nything for them. That is wlmt I
think. \\ heu I go home I wtwt to, ~111<1 I shall, carry home a lJig htlk with me, to tell
aU my brothe~· ~lown there. I shall rememl>er it all; I shan't forget a word of it on
th way. Tht 1 all I have got to say to you. I am orry that I can't. talk Enn·li . h,
or you cant talk iu Wichita, for if you diu I would have a great deal more to s';.y to
you. [Appl~u .]
.
.
.
,'ton· 'alt, a 0hey nne chtef who appeared m all the p. raph rnaha of an Indian
arrior, a man with a ready utterauce and a continual smile playing arouud his mouth,
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was brought forward by Governor Claflin to respond also.
by Mr. Smitll.
REMARKS OF STONE CALF.
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His speech was interpreted

FRIENDS: There is a great assemblage of persons hp,re to-night. Ladies and gentlemen a.nd children are assembled to see us and hear what few remarks we may have to
say.
'Friends, I have recently received an invitation from the President, our Great Father
in Washington.. This gentleman, the Indian agent, went from his own country to
where we live with our invit-ation, and we at once accepted it and started for the East
to see our Great Father in Washington. On our arrival there we found that he was
kind to us, but we have had little to say to him. Our friend Little Haven-he is our
friend; we are of two different nations, but we live in one nation-inasmuch as Little
Raven, our great friend, has spoken to you and told you the wishes and thoughts of
his tribe, you may consider it is tor the Cheyennes as mnch as for the Arapahoes.
Friends, when we left our homes a long way in the West to come to see our Great
Father in Washington, as well as the balance of my friends who are now before me, I
had no idea of having to be called upon to get up and speak in their presence; but
notwitllstanding this I will make a few remarks. There is but a remnant of our tribe
left. A few years ago they were in trouble with the Government, not. from any causes
that we created ourselves, but from abuses from western white men who are on the
borders and are nearly connected with us. We have made several treaties with the
United States Government, and in the last treaty of 1867 there were seven commissioners sent out to talk with us in regard to living in peace with the American people.
But their promises made then have never been fulfilled; they never have been complied with, while ours have been. Now why are we confined to this small strip of
country that is left us in return for the whole Territory of Colorado that belonged to
us? They said they would teach our people to plant and raise corn, and to build our
habitations from trees. But before they ever ploughed or planted an acre of corn for
us they commenced to build railroads through our country. What use have we for
railroads in our country ? What have we to transport from our nations? Nothing.
We are living wild, really living on the prairies as we have in former times. I do not
see that we have been benefited in the least by all the treaties that we have made with
the United Stat.es Government. We wish the Government at present, with the aid of
this association here, to stop the railroads from going through our country until we
have some way to support ourselves there. We haven't au ox, we haven't an acre of
corn growing to-day in our great country that the Govemment has said they would
reserve for us.
I speak of railroads; not that we have any objection to railroads if we had any use
for them; but you can't build railroads through our territory without white men being
left among us on each side of the railroad, and they will come ,in conflict with us.
They cannot remain there in peace with the Indians. Bad men are sent to build these
railroads, and bad men are left among us. We have young men that are foolish, who
have· not been thorougllly civilized. I for my part am at peace with the· white man,
and desire to remain at peace with him; but if yon send bad men among us, not chiefs
like those who are here to-night, we cannot remain at peace. We expect these white
chiefs who are here to-night will support us in what we are saying, and we hope they
will stop at once the progress of any railroads through our country, so that we may
live at peace for a long time with the American people.
Friends, I see many here whom I shall probably never see again, and I am about to
conclude the few remarks I have to say to you. To-morrow morning I expect to leave
this city, but I shall never forget the friends I see here around me. l shall never forget
th e gentlemen whom I have been introduced to here, for I know they are my friends.
P eace is all I want. I meet you all in peace, and return home with the hand of every
one of you ladies and gentlemen here, and I will give the hand of every one of you
to my nation when I return, and say that we shall be at peace with the American nation hereafter. [Applause.]
Friends, I have made all the remarks I have to make. I am to leave you to-morrow
morning, to start westward to see my women, and friends, and children I left behind.
[Applause.] The secretary of the board of ludia.n commissioners under whose auspices
the delegation had been brought to Boston was then introduced.
REMARKS OF VINCENT COLYER.
My friends, and, better still, th e friends of the Indian, it was that you might bear
and see the India.n that I came to this city. For that I am here to-night. Yon have
seen th em and you have h eard them, and my work is clone. But it was thought by
the managers of the Massachusetts Indian Commission that I should sa.y a few words
of the character of these people, brietly tonching upon their history, and endeavor to
make clear to you what are their wants. We of the Indian Department divide the In-
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tlian tribes of America into th!'ee classes. The first. The nomadic tribes, who snbsist
by the cl1ase and rarely abide more than a ~ea~on ,iu the sa_m_e locality. Second. The
partial1y civilized, who fish audhunt, and ~et hve m tixedlocaht1esand permanent homes.
Third . The civilized, who cultivate the so1l, mannfactnre garments, stone-ware, &c.; live
in well-comtructcd houses, and dress like white men. Of the first class you have five eminent specimens before you to-night-that class which roam over the great plains east of
the Rocky Mountains. Amo11g these theforemostin the southern country are the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, whose leading chiefs yon have just li~;tened to. Associated with
them are the Comanches, Kiowas, aud part of the ApacheR in the squt.hern plains.
They are all roving bands, not unlike what we call the Bedouins of Arabia, am1 are
furthest removed from civilization. You have seen and heard them here to-night.
You can tell for yourselves whether they talk like men · and look like men, and, as I
believe I am talking to a Christian audience, I will ask you also ·w hether, as Christian
men and women, you cannot, in looking upon and listening to these men, see in them
the image of God, and proper objects for Cln-istian solicitnt1e and Christian effort. I
might talk to you by the llour and I would fail to co nvin ce you of the character of
these people in anything like the extent by what you have seen and heard. It was for
this, in a great measure, that the Government at Washington invited these Indians to
Wasl1ington and to the East. Mr. Colyer referred to the action of the Pre~;ident in initiating peace measures when tronble with the Sioux existed, and said that many an
anxious mother and brother were ·wait.ing to hear the result of the visit of these chiefs.
They were invited to come to the East in order to avert the threatened troubles on
the southern plains. The commissioners hardly dared tell t,he chiefs that General Sheridan was investigating the state of affairs on the bonier, so fearfnl were they that
some trouble might arise. There were bad men among the Indian tribes just as there
were in this city-the only difference being that t.be Iudians have no police. It would
be no more 'vicked to shoot down disturbers of the pulJlic peace in this city, in case of
any act of vandalism, than it was to shoot down such men as stood before them. Now
the Indians were to carry back peace to their country, as the result of their visit.
Mr. Colyer said some might think the President's policy was being carried out most
effec1 ively, lmt, just now intelligence had come of an Iudian massacre equaling in horror the Chivington massacre of four years ao·o. The late massacre in Arizona was described in buming and indignant languag~, and denounced as ·the crowning ontrage
against the Indians. Nnmerous examples were cited of the bad faith of the Government in k eeping its treaties with the tribes, and an ea.rnest appeal was made to t.he
people to lend their aid in rendering justice to the remnant of this great people now
driven to their reservations iu the extreme West.
REMARKS OF E. S. TOBEY.

I may as well yjeld to your very natural and proper wish to listen at once to the
distinguished orator whose name you have called. Indeed, I might rest the appeal
made uy these chieftains just where they have left it-I believe on your h earts. I
wonld even leave the touching remarks and facts which have been presented by my
colleague, were it not that by au act of the Government I have been placed on such
intimat.e relations with this whole subject that my silence would be misconstrued
througbo~t the land wherever my name is known. Mr. Tobey thought they had1·eally
been ha.vmg a ''good straight talk," as Lit,tle Raven had expressed a desire to have.
He woulil sa.y to the Indians that the Great. Chief at Washington is not a talking chief,
but he has an earnest purpose to maintain a peace policy toward the Indian, ·w ith all
the strength and all the power at his command. He ilesired to inform them that his
power were limited, and that he must haYe the sanction of the Congress of the United
'tates, and Congress must have the sanction of the people before lle coulcl carry out
h!s po~icy to protect the Indian. Mr. Tobey praised tile President for his efforts iu this
dncctwn, and r eferred to the fact that he was tbe first of the Presidents to call attention to the condition of the Indians in au annual-message. In closing, be appealed to
the audience to assure the Inuians of their sym pat by a.nd their purpose to sustain
Congress in meeting the olJligations of the country to the red men. He believed the
peopl ~ of Ma aclmsetts would be unanimous in their vote upon this question, if it
could be put to them.
In re pon e to the enthusiastic calls for Mr. Phillips, he was introduced, ancl a hymn
on the programme was omitted in deference to the impatience of the audience. He
said:
ADDRE S OF WENDELL PHILLIPS.

Ladie and gentlemen, and l\fr. hairman: Tbe extremes of the earth meet on this
platform to-nigh . Here wo are, tho fruit of two or three thousa.nd year of ci vilization. All that art and 1 t.ters and religion could do for n we have inherited. We
ba.rnl's th st •am · w s nrl the ligbtniug on errands; we sn lJj ugate nato re. More
than tha.t, we have learned the omnipotence, the absolute omnipotence of order. We
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know what patient, persevering effort, generation after generation, marrying tl:.e ages
together, can accomplish. We are educated by a thousand yen,rs into the consciousness
of the sacredness of law. These are vm·y great powers. Now we stand side by side
to-night with th e rude tenants of th e forest; men with few ideas, scanty tm<litions,
rude arts. They come to us with only three element,s of humanhy. One is the indestructiLle sense of right and justice, which we never found a race so demoralized th}1t
they did not possess it. In tlleir case these are added to an eloquence to assert their
rights, and a conrage to defend them, which places the Indian side by side ·w ith tha
Saxon and the Greek. No race ever outdid him. There is a class of men in onr coun try
that gather np the tradition of Indian violence, from Massachusetts Bay back to Colorado, and try to fire the heart with reveu~e. Why, fe11ow-citizens, if, from Pllilip of
Pokanoket down to Black Kettle on the fa,r plains and pmiries, the Indian had not
resisted us inch by inch for every acre of land that we stole from him, I should be
ashamed of t,he soil that fed hirn and the sun that looke<l down upon him. What is to
give our children courage~ This same climate and this same sun. Is our race in the
next thousand years to run out into cowardice, into pigmy thoughts, into standing
cowa-r d and at bay T No. The India,n who tangbt us what this American continent
can make of ma,nhood has written that record in a resistance that neither the omnipotence of civilization nor the overwhelming numbers of forty millions of people could
ever reduce into yielding to us tamely. I tha.nk him. I am only proud of my country
as a continent, because the race that preceded us was no race to yield up tamely their
rights. I should be ashamed to be the successor of some of the roues that go out in
history. 'Why, you know, fellow-citizens, tha.t the darkest page in human recoru is
t h e contact between civilization and the a,borigines. The contact of civiliz}1tiou with
barbarism is tl1e scandal of history. The civ ilized man approaches his victim, demoralizes him with his vices and then crushes him under his feet. And if we were to
measure the justice or the merit of civilization by the fringe which comes in contact
with barbarism, as we advance we should have to cover our faces and _.put our hands
upon our lips, for it is a r ecord of inf~tmy from the earliest stage which history has
recorded down to the present day; and the only and the brightest spot in that section
of our history is that the Englishman, with all his a,rt, with all his wonderful superiority, with all the omnipotence of his warlike machinery, with his overwhelming
numbers, has ne\rer yet met the Indin,n a,nd frightened him anywhere.
You say, these r ep resentatives of three hnnclred thousand men, they can only appeal
to our pity. From Massa,clmsetts Bay back to their own hnnting-grounds, every few
miles is written clown in imperishable record as a spot where the scant.y, scattered
tribe made a stand for justice and their own rights. Neither Greece, nor Germany,
nor the French, nor the Scotch, can show a prouder record. And instead of sea,ring it
over with infamy and illustratetl epithets, tile future will recognize it as a glorious
record of a race that never melted out and never died away, but stood up manfnlly,
man by man, foot by foot, a,nd fought it out for the land God gave him, against the
world, which seemed to be poured ont over him. I Jove the Indian, because there is
something in the soil and climate that made him, that is fa,ted in the tllonsa,n<l years
that are coming to mold us, and I hope we shall always produce heroes as persistent
as Philip and Moketavata, the Philip Sidney of the pra,iries.
Now, one word more. Do you know the history of a single aboriginal ra,ce, bronght
in contact with a great civilized wave, that has ever behaved any better ~ Cn.n you
show me a finer record on any continent~ When the barbaria.ns of India m et Alexand er of Ma,cedon, and the Macedon ian king hnrled in their faces the same reproach t.hat
the press of America does at the Iudian, "You defend yourselves savaw~ly !" the
haughty chief replied, "Sir, if you knew how sweet freerlom was, you wouhl. defend
it even with axes!" That is what the Indian says to us. No matter what be the massacre; no matter what be the weapon; no matter what b e t.he ruthlessness with which
I assert my right against your uncounted millions. If yon knew how sacred justice
was and how sweet liberty, yon wouhl recognize that I was right in defending it even
with theRe stern methorls.
·
But still there is another word to b e said. Every fair-mind1-1d man that approaches
the Indians comes back with the same testimony. Every gentle hea,rt, be it in the
bosom of man or \YOman, every fair-mind ed man, be he soldier or citizen, comes hack
with the same reco rd. The ordinary ruffian paints him black; he has to in order to
excuse himself. But ask Jesse Fremont, after her years of residence, with no man
within reach bnt an Indian, in her lonely home, where the general left her "·eek after
week and month after month., and nothing but women under the roof! "They told
me," said she, "to lock every door, to leave no article of property outsirle my walls.
I n~ver drew a lock, I never brought in a,u article fwm the lawn: and I never had an
nnktnd word, nor the triflingest article stolen in that ''"hole two years." Yon go from
the women to the Episcopal bishop of Minnesota, Bishop Whipple, twelve yef~rs nt. the
h ead of that diocese, a,nd within its girth th e representative of some of these tnbes
ancl ~heir neighbors. I was his gnest for a day. Said he: "I have t.ravelecl on foot
a,nd m the saddle over every square mile of my diocese. I know every Indian settle-
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ment in it. ! -have watched them for a dozen years. Some of them will drink and
some of them will steal, and they are of our race, for they have the same vices ; but
in every difficulty that has occurred in this twelve years of my residence b etween the
Indian and the Government., the Government has been always wrong, and the Indian
has been always right." But he was a Christian priest-perhaps judged from a sentimental point of view. We will go out to St. Lonis. We will open the door of that old
rough frontier soldier, General Harney, graduated at West Point and sent out to the
frontier -vvhen 19 years old, living there 50 years until to-day. General Harney, cradled
in experience with the Indian tribes, grown gray in their cornpanionship-wbat does
he say ~ I never yet knew an Indian chief to break his word! [Applause.] Search
me now- Mr. Colyer, forgetting his own education, called our great men at Washington our chiefs-search me now the catalogne of great chiefs from Maine to Florida.,
and find the man of 70 years that can lay his haud on his heart, and say, I n ever knew
an American brave to break his word. Put into one scale the Christian, with his education and his honor, his instincts and his chivalry, and put into the other the savage,
and th en summon your witness of fifty long and weary years, and find me a man so green,
from Bangor to Texas, that he has not found the larger number of American chiefs
have sadly broken their words. Well, General Harney goes on to say: "I have lived
on this frontier 50 years, and I have never yet known an im;tance in which war broke
out between these tribes that the tribes were not in the right. Why, I can t ell you
that every one of these men with us to-da.y is able to say of t.he United States, 'Its
word is a lie; its treaty is a snare; its flag is a shame.'" Mr. Phillips narrated General Harney's experience in attempting to keep faith with the Indians, and referred to
the last war with the Cheyennes, in which the Government spent nine millions of dollars and some hundreds of lives in the killing of six Indians. That. was an expensive
way, and if they undertook to kill off the 330,000 and their descendants at that rate,
Boutwell would have to attempt some new arithmetic to settle the national t1ebt.
[Laughter.] He then presented in a telling manner the worst phases of the governmental relations with the Indian tribes, recalling t.h e incidents of two of the most
atrocious massacres, and contrasting the whole policy of the Government and that of
the Canadian dominions, which ninety years ago anticipated General Grant by protecting the lndia.n , and have never had much of any trouble with Lim.
We have spent
a thousand millions in fighting him and have never b een just to him. Mr. Phillips
closed as follows: ""'What I want of every one of yon to-day-what I want of every editor in Massachusetts is that you should say to Grant: Forget repnLlicanism, forget
democracy. D eep down in the h earts of the people, in a substratum which no division of party can reach, there resides the iudefeasiLle purpose of the New England
people that the law shall be as potent on the pntiries as it is in State street-that these
ruffians of Adzona and these murderers of the Apaches shall be hung just as cert.ainly
as if they committec1 murder in the yard of the State House, or upon t.he very st eps of
the capitol. Don't fear that when you have carried out that exact justice to t h e very
shores of the Pacific it will weaken the republican ranks or lose you a single vote.
We assure you th:.Lt the justice of the American p eople, the honor they give to their
flag, the respect that they pay to law is so perfect, that it overrides the lines of party,
an d will not only save bnt lift higher the man who, risking office, trampling under
foot party lin es, forgetting all the greel1 of Indian rings, shall carry out the most
perfect protection in the minutest particular to every atom of property and the most
trifling right of the smallest Indi:~n tribe. Let our pride be, fellow-citizens, that there
is not an enemy so weak, that tnere is not an In<1ian tribe so small, tl1ere is not a
lonely cavern beyond the Rocky Mountains so distant that the America.n flag and the
American arm cannot reach there, and make the law triumphant over every force."
[Applan 'e.l
Mr. Phillips was tl1e last speaker, and after the singincr of a hymn the benediction
was pronounced Ly the Rev. Dr. Kirk, and tho meeting e;ded .
. VISIT TO TilE LOWELL MANUI<'ACTORIES.

Yesterday forenoon the chiefi, accompanied by Commissioners Tobe:v auc1 LanO', AO"ent
Stubbs, the int rpreters and several others. went to Lowell on the s' o'clock tr~in,"'ancl
visited t he mills of the Tremont and Lawrence companies, and the Merrimack PriJ.t
Works. 'I hey expres ed much delight at witnessing the process of manufacturing cotton goods. Tb y were show n allont the places named Ly Mr. Cnmnock of the Boott
Mm , Dr. J. C. Ayer, Thoma . haw of the Tremont and nfl'olk Mills, aucl Mr. Burrows f the Merrimack Print Works. Th y were fnrui bed a collation at the Merrimack Hou cat twelve o'clock b,v A. G. Cumno ·k, esq., ancl r eturned to Bo ton by the
no n train. Bn1falo Go d, on belJalf of the visitor , made a speech of thanks for
courte i . Teceiv ·d . Each of the chi efs received samples of goods wanufactureLl by
the Lawrence and :Merrimack companies.
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APPENDIX A b.

VINCENT COLYER'S REPORT.
THE APACHE INDIANS OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

This report showt~ plainly that, according to the records of the Indian Department,
the Apache Indians were the friends of the Americans when they first knew them;
that t.hey have always desired peace with them, and when placed upon reservations in
1858 and 1859 'vere industrious, intelligent, and made rapid progress in the arts of
civilization; that their ill-will and constant war with the Mexicans arose from the
fact that the Mexicans denied. them any rigbts to the soil as original occupants, and
waged a war of extermination against them; that th e peaceable relations of the Apaches with the Americans continued until t.he latter adopted the Mexican theory of "extermination," and by acts of inhuman treachery and crnt?lty made them our implacable
foes: that this policy has resulted in a war which, in the last ten years, has cost us a
thousand lives and over forty millions of dollars, and the country is no quieter nor the
Indians any nearer extermination than they were at the time of the Gadsden purchase;
that the present war will cost the people of the United States between three and four
millions of dollars this year; that these Indians still beg for peace, and all of them can
be placed on reservations and fed at an expense of less than half a million of dollars a
year, without the loss of a life.
On repre::;enting these facts to the President, Commissioner Colyer was directed to prodceed to New Mexico aud Arizona, and there take such measures as he deemed wisest to
locate tbese Apache Indians upon suitable reservations, feed, clothe, and otherwise
care for them; and the President instructed the War Department to co-operate with
the commissioner. In obedience to these orders, he went to those . Territories, and in
consultation with the officers of the Army, Indian agents, and the Apache chiefs, be
selected suitable reservations in four loca.liti es, remote from settlements, invited the
Indians to come in, and left them in charge of the Indian agents in New Mexico, and
officers of the Army under General Crook, in Arizona. The Indians came in gladly in
large numbers, and at last ad-vices over four thousand, being one-half of all the roving Apaches, were living peaceably upon the reservations; that no depredations have
been committed by any of these Indians since they came in ; and that before spring, if
they are unmolested, and have sufficient food, he believes we shall have peace restored to these Territories; that Major Generals Schofield, Stoneman, and other Army
officers, reported that the Apaches, who came into the military posts last year paid for
a large part oft.he rations issued to them by supplying hay and wood to the garrisons
at much less cost to t:qe Government than that paid to the contractors for the Army.
The report furth er shows that the act of Captain Nelson, the Army officer in command
at Camp Grant, in tlirning back the party of two hundred armed citizens, who imperiously demanded to cross the Indian reservation at that post, was necessary, saved the
three hundred Indians collected there from another bloody massacre, and the nation
from a disgrace, and thanks Captain Nelson for it. The order countermanding the
previous order of General Crook, of employing Apaches to fight Apaches, was made by
the general himself, greatly to bis honor. The commissioner traveled through the
heart of the Apache country with an escort of fifteen men, and though the Indians
came aronnd them day and night in scores, frequently .outnumbering them five to one,
not an animal "\vas disturbed or an article stolen. He was received with cordiality by
General Granger, General Crook, and all the officers of the Army in New Mexico and
Arizona, a.nd that there was at no time any discord of action On his return to Wash. ington, the reservations selected l.ly the comm issioner, and the arrangements made by
him for the protection and subsi::;tence of the Indians upon them, under the care of the
officers of the Army under General Crook, were approved by the President, the Secretary of the Interior, and directions given by General Sherman for their permanency.
Of the complaints made by officials and ed itors in A1izona, of a want of courtesy
toward the white people, as well as of the numerous threats against his life, the vituperation and abuse of the press of Arizoua and California, the commissioner takes but
slight notice, as the business for which he was sent was accomplished, and he trusts for
his vindication to time and the good results with which he believes God will prosper
the work.
REPORT.
For the lnst fifteen years the records of the Indian Department show that the Apache
Indians of ew Mexico and Arizon a have desired peace, and the agents of the Government have asked in vain tbat means might be snppli ed them to place these Iuclians on
reservations and feed them. In 1857 M. Steck, the Apache Indian agent for New
Mexico, which then included Arizona, wrote : "In my last annual report I m·ged the
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necessity of liberally stTpplyin~ the Iucli~ns of my a~encY: with food. Au?ther year's
experience a.nll close observat10n has sttll more foretbly tmpressecl me wtth the conviction that this is the only means of effectually controlling the Apache tribe. *
*
The lano·n ~we of a former Secretary of War, when ueging tb. e policy of feeding t.he Indians ofTe~as, is peculiarly applicable to the Apaches of ~ew Mexico: "Brave men
with arms in their hands will not starve, nor see thmr chtldren starve aronnd them,
while the means of subsistence . is within their reach. To locate the Apaches and
teach them the cult.ivation of the soil and other arts of peace is tl.te only policy
that can be adopted with a reasonable hope of advancin g them in civilization, and
giving protection to property in this Territory. This course will require time and
liberal appropdations to supply them with food. If they are located, they must al>andon their maranding expeditions, whereby one-half of their subsistence is cut off:''
And h e speaks from experience when be says : "The success that has attended the farming operations with those bands for the last two years has removed every doubt as to
the practicability of this policy. *
*
*
If they are not provided for as I
propose, they rnnst continue to feed themselves upon the white man's property, the
inevjtable conseqnence of which will b8 a continuetl state of hostility, reqniring, on
the part of tbe military department, the organiza.tion of large campaigns to fight
them, at the sacrifice of life and an immense expense to the Government. Two campaigns lw.ve been made within the last three years-on e against Gila, at an expense,
directly and indirectly, to the Government of $"00,000; and I feel confident that 1 will
be sust:Lined by all who are familiar with the numuer and resources of those Indians,
in tlte assert.ion, tha.t if one-twentieth part of that sum had been judiciously P-xpencled
annually for provisions, the campaigns might have been prevented." The urgent
appeals of Agent. Steck were heeded, aud a sma1l appropriation made for the Apaches
in 1858. Of the good results of this liberality this is the way he writes: ''The Mescalero baud of Apaches are still living in the \Vhite aml Sacramento Mountains in the
immediate vicinity of Fort Stanton, and the most friendly relations have l>een maintained between those Indians and the military authorities of that post during the
year. ·with the bands west of the Rio Grande, since my last annual report., our relations have been of the most friendly character. During the year not a single depredation bas been committed on the California road east of t.be Chilibuibui Mountains, and
parties of from two to five men are constantly traveling that road from the Rio Grande
to Fort Buchanan undisturbed."
Of the abuses practiced upon them in 1858, he writes:
" The Mimbres aud Mogollon bands seem willing to be controlled by the advice of
their agent, ancl have confidence in the kind intentions of the Government toward
them. In their intercourse with the citizens they hav() suffered many impositions;
have l>een macle drunk; have been swindled out. of their horses, and many of them
stolen by the Me~icans 1 at or near t.he agency. They have also been murdered in col<l
blood, yet not a smgle mstance is known of their havinrr committed a murder, or even
stolen a horse to retaliate for their wrongs."
·
o
Of the feasibility of uniting the Mimbres aml Mogollon bands together, he says:
"I encouraged snch a union, ancl now many of the Moo·ollon bamllive with those of
the Mimbrel" 1 and b~ve corn plant~d. together, and among 1hem their old chief, Magnus
Col?rado. If, there.fore, the propoSltiOn to locate them together should m eet the approbatiOn of tlJe supenntendent, there will be no difficulty in its accomplishment."
TilE APACHES AS FARMERS.

Of t.beir al)ility an<l willinO'ness to cnltivat.e the soil he reports:
"The interest ~auifested"'in the farming operatidns has been great~r than in any
former y~ar. ~av111g no lands set apart for them by treaty, they were advised to plant
upon theu: old helds on the Rio Mimbres and npon the Rio Pal mos. They have, in all
about one h~mdrecl and fifty acres plan ted , and in a state of cultivation that will comlJare '~ell with any corn-fiehl in the conmry ; and all by their own labor except the
breaktng np of the laucl, clicl'O'inrr, atulrepairiurr of th ir aceqnias."
'
The Coyotero , (Cochise~ b~nd,) the Apaches north of the Gila River, he reports
as peacefully keeping faith, as follows:
"The White Mountain Coyoteros have occasionally visited the arrency dnrinrr the
year, have remained quiet, and faithfully kept their promise that? no depredat.ions
boulu be committed on the California ro:Ld as far west a t.heir conn try extended.' The
Coyoter_o ar • by far .the mos.t powerful bra.nch o~ the Apache tribe. They occupy the
north ule of the Gtb and 1ts northern tnbutane , from the Morrollon
Mountains to
0
near the Pitna villag .
.Agen neck a w ·ll a oth r , at that time included all the Apaches nort.h of the
Gtla, the Ton to , Aravapa , and Apat he Mob aves, nuder the general title of Coyoteros,
for h ·av;:
."The W tit • ~on~t. in o~otero. i that portion of the Apache livinO' north of the
1la, u.t on the Rto au Franct co (Verde River) and headwaters of the Salina ; they
0
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. occupy a fine country, with many beautiful mountains, streams, and rich, fertile
valleys for cultivation. This division numbers two thousand :five hundred souls, of
whom six hundred are warriors. In all their intercourse with the Government, their
deportment toward travelers and tra.clers, they have sllown themselves to be the most
reliable of all the bands of the Apaches."
In 1tl67 he had a peace talk with the chiefs of the Pifials, and reports: "The result
of these meetings was very satisfactory, and, np to the present time, no well-authenticated robbery has been committed by them. Many attempts have been made by
interested and dishonest parties to create the impression the Pifia.ls are stealing, with
the hope of inducing the department commander to send more troops to their territory.
I know, however, that the country has never been so safe as at present." Of their industry and intelligence, in 1H68, be writes: "The Pinal and White Mountain Coyoteros
cultivate the soi! extensi. vely, ra.ise wheat, corn, beans, and pumpkins in abundance.
In this part.icu1ar they are far in advance of all the other Apaches. They have some
game, mescal, and tnfia to subsist on, and, as no settl ementsyet encroach upon their
country, all they will need for a few years will be a liberal distribution of presents
yearly, and some hoes and spades, to enable them to cultiva,te the soil more extensively.n
John Walker, who was appointed agent for the Pimos and Maricopas, in 1859, reports
on the Pinal Apaches thus: "It might here be proper a.lso to report the disposition, as
near as possible, of the Piiials, who v isit me frequently, professing great love for the
American people, and say they will not violate the treaty made last March wit,h Agent
M. Steck, which I am disposed to credit, as they have been visiting Tucson ever since,
and I have no recollection of any animal being stolen which the Indians ba.ve been
charged with. If * I had a lon{l' talk with them; they appeared very candid. As
tbe~r tell the sarue consistent tale ~vefy time, I am compelled to give them credit; for
they have freqnent.Iy met Americans, and not interrupted them in any '?'ay, when
there were but two or three to{l'ether, and the number of Indians was large.
The Mexican government, f~rmerly in possession of this Territory, diifered wide~y
from ours in its policy and views in relation to the rigots of the Indians in the soil.
That government held that the Indian had no rights, as original possessors of the la~d,
which it was in a.ny manner bound to respect, and to t.his policy is clue the unceasing
war which has been waged by this brave people a.gainst the Mexicans.
When the Americans first came among them bringing the better traditions of their
country with ~hem, and treating them as a people whose ri~hts to the soil not having
yet been extmgnishecl by treaty or otherwise, were entitled to some respect, and
so treated them kindly, the Apaches received them as friends. But with the natural
gravitation toward barbarism which seffills inherent in human nature when left unrestrained, as in the lite on the border, the Americans soon learned to follow the example
of the Mexicans, and adopting their anti-christian law of "might makes right," began
to treat the Apaches as incumbrances to be exterminated. They reaped the bloody
fruits of that policy in a war which has cost us a thousand lives and forty millions of
dollars. 11
•
'
CRUELTIES Ol!' WHITE PEOPLE TOWARD THE APACHES.

Mr. J. ·H. Lyman, of Northampton, who spent a -year in 1840 and 1841 a.mong the
Apaches of Arizona, relates an incident which occurreil among the Apaches at a time
when they treated Americans with the most cordial hospitality.
"The Indians were then, as now, hostile to the Mexicans of Sonora, and they were
constantly lna.king raids into that State, and driving off the ca.t.tle. The Mexicans
feared them, and were unable to meet them man to man. At that time American trappers fonnd the beaver very abundant about the headwaters of the Gila river, among
those rich mountain valleys where the Apaches had, and still have, their secure retreats. At the time I speak of there were two companies of trappers in that region.
One of the companies, about seventeen men, was under a captain named Johnson. The
other .company consisted of thirty men, I think. I was trapping on another head of
the G1la., several miles north. The valleys were ftill of Apaches, but all peacefnl
towa~·d the white men, both Indians and whites visiting each other's camps constantly
and f~arlessly, with no thought of treachery or evil. Besides the Mexicans, the only
ene.m1es of the Apaches were the Pi-Utes and Navajoes on the northwest. But here in
their fastness, they felt themselves safe from all foes.
"One clay Johnson concluded to go clown into Sonora on a spree, as was occasionally
thb way with mountain men. He there saw the governor of the department, who,
knowing that he bad the confidence of the Indians, offered him an ounce of gold for
every Apache scalp be would bring him. The bargain was struck. Johnson procured
a sm~ll mountain howitzer, and then, with snpplies for his party, returned to his camp.
Prevwns to entering it, be loaded his howitzer with a quantity of bullets. On approacbing the valley, be was met by the Indians, who jo,vfully welcomed him back, and
proceeded at once to prepare the usual feast. While they were boiling and roasting
their venison and bear meat, and were gathered in a dense group around the :fire,
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laughing and chatting in anticipation of the pleasure they e.xpected ~n entert~ining
their guests, Johnson tolcl those of the party who had remamed behmd trappmg of
the offer of t.he governor, and with such details of tempta~ion .as easil.Y overcame any
scruples such men might have. As they were all armed with nfles whiCh we:e always
in hancl, day and night., together with pistols in belt, they needed no preparatiOn. The
howitzer, which the Indians might have supposed to ?e a small keg of. whisk~, was
placed on the gronnd and pointed at the group of warners, squaws, and little ch1ldren
around the fire, watching the roasting meat. While thus engaged, with hearts full of
kindly feelings toward their whitf:l fi·iends, Johnson gave the signal. The howitzer
was discharged, sending its load of bullets scattering and tearing through the mass of
innocent human beings, and nearly · all who were not stricken down were shot by the
rifles of the white men. A very few sncceeded in escaping into the ravine and fled
over the dividing ridge into the northern valleys, where they met others of their tribe,
to whom they told the horrible story.
"The Apaches at once showed that they could imitate their more civilized brothers.
Immediately a band of them went in search of the other company of trappers, who,
of course, were utterly unconscious of Johnson's infernal work. They were attacked
unprepared and uearly all killed, and the story that 'the Apaches were treacherous and
cruel' weut forth into all the land, but nothing of the wrongs they had received."
The "Penole treaty by King Woolsey," as it is called, of 1863, narrated by J. Ross
Browne, esq., in his "Adventures in the Apache Country," (lOth chapter,) in which
twenty-four Piiial and Tonti Apaches were treacherously murdered by Woolsey's party
of white meu and Maricopa allies while they were seated by their side in perf~ct confidence and security, having laid clown their aqns and come in under a promise of protection and pledge of peace. The killing of the Co.,otero Apache chief, Magnus Colorado,
arrested through deception and nuder false charges, by pushing a heated bayonet
through the canvas tent in which he was prisoner, and shooting him when he moved,
under the pretense that he was trying to escape. The equally treacherous attempt to
kill his brother-in-law and successor, the present famous chief Cochise, by inviting him
in under a flag of truce and then attempting to take him prisoner, and, as he bravely
cut his way out of the tent, shooting him in the leg and killing h is relatives who remained pr.ison ers in the tent. And more recently the massacre at Camp Grant, ~ hich
has shocked all Christendom, wherein one hundred and eighteen women and children
and eight men were killed in cold blood by white people of Tucson and their Papago
allies, while they were sleeping in confidence under the "protection" of the American
flag "as prisoners of war." (See Appendix A b, No. 2.) Events like these and many
others would seem to be quite sufficient to have made these Apaches the" blood-thirsty
and relentless savages" they are now reported to be.
With these official records before us, showing the injustice and folly of their
treatment uy the Mexicans in denying them any rights to the soil on which they
lived as th e original occupants; their good-will toward the Americans, who, on their
first acquaintance, treated them justly; their industrious habits and peaceable cllaracter when placed upon reservations and allowed a fair opportunity to gain a livelihood;
the inhnman treachery and cruelty on the part of white men, which has made them
our implacable fo es, and the heavy cost, both in life and treasure, which these events
have entailed upon us, we have felt it to be our duty, for the last three years, to
endeavor to better the condition of the Apache Indians of Arizona. Of the present
chaTacte.r of these Indians there is not much difference of opinion between "Christians"
and" Exterminators," but in their treatment as one believes in their salvation, the other
in their destruction-there is disagreement.
Congress, at the e.arne t solici tat.ion of the board, having passed the appropriation of
$70,000, referr~d to m our report of last year, " to collect the Apache Indians of Arizona
and New Mex1co upon reservations, fnrnh;h them with subsistence and other necessary
articles, and to promote peace and civilization among them," the hoard at its meeting
in May directed "its secretary to visit the Apache country, to take such measures as
might eem exped ient to prevent the perpetration of furtller outrages like the Camp
Grant ma sacre, ancl, if pos ible, avert the apprehended war."
On the l:~ th of Jul y, in company with Commissioner George H. Stuart, I called upon
the President at Loug Branch, New J ersey, and reporting to him the condition of affairs
in ew Mexico and Arizona, we received letter from him to the Secretary of the Interior
and cretary of War, directing that enlarged power be given to such agent as the
cretary of the Interior might select to effect" so desirable an ouject" as above indicatecl. ( ee Appendix A b, o. 4.)
Th A ·ting ecretary of th Interior having selected me as the agent, authorized and
reqne ted me to proceed to Tew M xico and Arizona Territori s, and there take such
action as in my judgm nt e m d wi . t and mo t prop r for locating the nomadic
trib of tho. e T rritorie upon nitahle re ervations, briogin~ th m under the control
of tbe proper offic r of th Indian
partme11 , and supplymg them with necessary
ub ist uc ·, clothing, and whatever el e might be neede<l. The Department iuvested
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~e ":ith f~1ll pow.ers to be exercised according to my discretion in carrying into effect
1ts VIews m relatiOn to the Indians referred to. (See Appendix A b, No.5.)
The order of the Secretary of War was as follows: ·
"vVAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GmmRAL'S 0FFIOE,

Washington, July 18, 1871.
" Sm: I have the honor to inform yon the President directs that so far as your resources
will permit, assistance be given in provisions and transportation and military protection to Mr. Vincent Colyer, of the Indian commission in endeavoring to collect the
wild ludians of New Mexico and Arizona upon a reservation at Ca'ii.ada Alamosa; and
also to such Indians as may be induced to come in, both on the way and after arrival at
the reservation.
·
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"E. D. TOWNSEND,
"Adjutant General.
" THE COMMANDING GENERAJ,,

"Department of the M·issouTi, Fort Leavenwo1·th, Kansas."

Ann similar letters were addressed to the commanding generals Department of
Arizona, military divisions of the Missouri and Paci:fiy, and to the Commissary General
of Subsistence.
LFi1·st lcttm·.]

My first report was as follows :
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, A1~gust 11, 1871.
Boar(l of Indian Commissioners :
Agreeably to the request contained in the letter of authority from the Ron. B. R..
~owen, Acting Secretary of Interior, nuder date 21st of July, that I should" fn?m tim.e to
t~me report to the Department my action and progress, and the result of my 1 n vestigatwns ou the condition of Indian affairs in New Mexico and Arizona," I have the honor
to report: That on the day after the receipt of that let.ter, on the arrival of the H~m.
John .p. Lang, to take my place in the office in 'Vashington, as member of the executive
committee of the board of Indian commissioners, I left for this place via New York.
1f

'1fo

*

.

*

*

7£.

1f

On my way through Pittsburo·h, :finding that the orders issued from the War Department. did not correspond "\Yith" tbe authority received from the Department of the
Intenor, I telegraphed to the President as follows:
"To U.

S.

"PITTSBUUGH1

July 27, 1871.

GRANT, PRESIDENT UNITED STATES,

Long Branch, New Jersey :
. '' Sm: In your letter of 13th instant to Secretary of War, yoi1 directed that protectiOn should be given to Indians desiring peace, under onr care, coming in at Ca'ii.~da
Alamosa, New Mexico. Later ad vices show th~Lt they are one hundred and fifty miles
southw~st of that place. General Parker, in his letter to Secretary of th~ Interior, (~ee
A;ppen~1x A b, No. 6,) suggesting my j,nstructions, recommends tuat I be lllvest~d w1th
discreti~mary powers to do whatever, in my judgment, may ~ppear mo~t WISe and
proper 1u locating the roving tribes of Arizona and New Mexico upon smtable reservatwns, and the Secretary has so instructed me.
"In the event of my not being able to get tlle Indians to Cai?ada Alamosa, w~uld it
not be well for yon to direct the War Department to enlarge 1ts orders protectmg us,
not only there, bnt at such otber reservations as I may select, in barmony with instructions with the Indian Bureau' A line added to General Townsend's order of the
18th illst.ant would do it.
"Please telegraph to me early your action, care General Pope, Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas."

On arriving at Leavenworth I received from General Porter, the President's secretary, a reply that my" message had been sent to the Secretary of War aurl ttnswersent
to me at Leavenworth," which answer was received the following day, as follows:
" W ASHINGTON 7 D. C., J1tly 31, 1871.
"The Secretary of War directs that order of 18th ins tant, for protection of Iudiaus
at Canada Alamosa, bo extended to include such oLlle1· reservations as Mr. Colyer ruay
select.
"E. D. TOWNSEND,
".Adjutant Geu e1·al."
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On receint of the above dispatch, on my arrival at Lawrence, Kansas, I telegraphed
to you as follows:
"LAWHENCE, July 30, 1871.
"Agreea,bly to powers conferred npon me by the President, and communicated in
your instructions of 21st instant and to-clay's supplementary order _of W, ar Depart_ment
of this date to order of 18th instant, I have selected Camp Grant, m Anzona Terntory,
as a resenation on the. west, where the Apache InJians are to he protected ttucl feel,
and beo- that the War Department be earnestly requested to retain Lieutenant Whitman inncharge, and that he be instructed to send out Indian runners to n otify all
peaceably disposed Apaches to come in and find asylnm there, and the order be telegraphed to Department of th; Pacific to forwarcl_p,romptly to J\rizona.
.
"Please telegraph your actiOn to mtl at Sa,nta E e. My plan .u; to ha':e th1s reseryation at Camp Grant on western border, and another winch I will select lll New MexiCo,
on eastern border of Apache count,ry, when I get there, and bring in, feed, and protect
all Apa<•.hes who wish to be at peace. The expenses to be paid from the special appropriation for the Indian Department."
On my arrival at Santa Fe I r eceived a dispatch from the Secretary of the Interior
as follows, dated August 1, 1871 :
"Your telegrams received. War Department requested to a,c t as you desire.
.
"C. DELANO, SeoretaTy."
And from the War Department this reply:
"Instructions t elegraphed. fur retention of Lieutenant Whitman and employment of
runners as requested.
"E. D. TOWNSEND,
" Adjutant General."
APACHE INDIANS IN NEW MEXICO.

Nathaniel Pope, the superintendent of Indian affairs for New Mexico, reports that
"the Sonthtnt Apache Iucliaus coutinne to come in to Caflada Alamosa. There are
now over t,welve hundred at that place* -the majority well h0haved and peaceal.Jle.
Beef aucl com only-for food-IJcing issued to them, with a small amount of calico,
manta, ancl a few shirts to cover t.he extremely naked." In so large anurn!Jer it would
be strange if there were not some dishonest ones, and therefore yon will not be snrprised to bear that several thefts of oxen a,nd horses were traced to Indi ans on this
reservation. Th ey were promptly detected, however, by the Indian chiefs, who at once
1
reported them to the agent, 0. F. Piper, who delivered up the stolen stock to their respective owners. (See inclosed paper marked A b, No.7.)
WJUTES THREATENING
TO MASSACRE APACHES ON H.ESERVATION.
j

. On the 30th of July, Hon. B. Hudson, probate judge of Grant County, New Mexico,
mclosed to Colonel Pope the following series of r esolutions passed by the citizens at
a pnl.Jlic meeting ltt Rio Mimbres, New .Mexico, 19th July, 1871:
"Resoltecl, That the people of Gra nt Connty, New Mexico, organize themselves into a
posse ancl iollow their stock to wherever it may be, and take it by force ·w herever found,
even 1f it, be at the sacrifice of eYery Indian man, women, and child, in the tl·ibe.
.
"!1esolved, Tbat if opposed by ll11lians or their accomplices, be they In dian agents,
Inch:m traders, or Army offi<;ers, l et them be looked npon as our \YOrst enemies aud the
c5>mmon enemies of New Mexico, and be dealt with accordingly." (Appendix A b,
No.8.)
.And the Hon. B. Hudson wrote as follows :
"What we want to know is, whether onr stock can be recovered or not from Indians
on your re ·ervation, when fully proved and identified, or if we are to be forever at the
~er y of these thieving mu~·deron Apaches, who have a' house of refuge' at Alamosa;
If , the sooner we know 1t the better, because the citizens of this county are determined ~o pnt a stop t~ it, a_nd if they carry out their programme the Camp' G1·ant ?nassacre totll be tlwou;n enftrely m the shade, and Alamosa will mnk next to Srmd Creelc." (See
accompauying document A b, To. 7.)
'up •J:intet~tknt Pope ( e bis letter marked A b, No.9) has asked that troops be
~laced at 'ana<l~ lamo a,_ ancl a. I hope to visit the Indi ans t h ere early uext week, if I
find th · yla ·e ·mtabl , I w1ll_ de1ngn~te it a a reservation, and call upon tbo milita,ry to
prote · 1t agT eably to yonr m&tructwn of tbe 21st ultimo, and the orders of the Wa,r
D partlu ·nt of the 1 th nltimo.
v. C.
*As we go to press there are nineteen hundred Indians at Canada Alamosa.
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[ Seconcl letter.]
THE APACHE INDIANS AT CANADA ALAMOSA, NEW MEXICO.
FORT CRAlG, NEW MEXICO, .A·ugnst 22, 1871.
Before lr.avino- Santa Fe I rer.eivf'd a letter from Agent Arny, of the Pnehlos, written by C. E. Cooley, esq., datea ''Camp Apaehe, Ari.zona Territory, .July 26, 1871,"~marked
A b, 10, giving an account of the good conduct and pover~y of. a. b~ncl of Coyotero
Apaches at that place, who, for several years past, u~der the1r clnef M1guel., hav~ bee.n
livin g peaceably and using their best endeavors to mduce the ot~er portwn of the1r
band under Cochise, who is a Coyotero, to do the same. Rm_nembem.Jg that. the recor.ds
of the Department amply testified to the general trut~ of t~ns lette!, 1mmec11ately on. Its
receipt I wrote to N. Pope, esq ., snperintendent of Inc1lan affu,ns for New. Mex1.co,
requesting him to see that these Indians, 400 in number, be promptly snpph ed w1th
beef corn and clothinrr to an amount not exceeding two thonsand (l<.llars; and as
Arre~t Ar;1y had been p~evionsly instructed to go to the Pueblo Village at Zuni to send
ot~t Indian runners to inform the roving Apaches that, if they "\Yish for peace, they mus~
come in 11pon the reservations either at Camp Grant or Caftacla Alamosa, aud, as Zum
was bnt 100 miles from Camp Apache, I requested Snperintendent Pope to employ Mr.
Arny to execute that order, (Appendix A b, No. 11.) Superintendent Pope immediately gave the necessary instrnctions, and I am in Lopes that Agent Arny is on his
way to Ca.mp Apache before this with the supplies and order to purchase the beef.
Bl'ftlre leaving Santa Fe I telegrapLed to yon briefly tLe situation of Indian affairs
in New Mexico, (Appendix A b, No. 12.) The discontent of the Utes referred to in that
telegram demands our serious considerat.i.on. By the reports of the agents for the last
three ye:us, and reports of onr board, 18i0, page 105, yon will find full i11forrnation on
the snbject. On my way through Cimrnaron, Agent C. F. Hoedel earnestly caJled my
attention to their situation, and. begged us most earnestly not to overlook them any
longer. Both whites and Indians dtsregarcl the treaty and consider it a fraud.
In company with Superintendent Pope, and John w·ard, esq., as interpreter, I l eft
Santa Fe on the 14th instant for Fort Craig, where we arrived 011 the 16th instant
after a hot and fatiguiDg ride nigbt and Jay. Major Buffnm, comman(li11 g Fort. Craig,
with great kiDd.ness fitt.ed us out with a team aml ambulance, and the next clay, 17th
instant, we started for Caiiada Alamosa, distant forty-two miles sonthwest.
On onr arrival at the agency at Canada Al::tmosa, we found all the A pa<.:hes had left
the place, (as I telegraphed to you that day,) frighteneJ away by the tlueats fmm the
rsieuellts at Rio Mimbres, New Mexico, as contained in the resolutions quoted above.
(See Appendix A b, No.8.)
Agent Piper, who is a discreet and able officer, on receiving a, copy of those resolutions, together with Judge Hndson's letter, sent to Fort Mc.Rae for a deta<.:hment of
soldiers, who were sent np to the reservation that da.y.
Immediately on the arrival of the soldiers, the Apaches, who are t he most scary Indians I have seen, called upon Agent Piper to know the reason for the ir coming. )t
was necessary to tell them, as they h~we a great dread of\ t.be soldiers, having met t.hem
for the past ei~ht years only as euemies; and as soon as Mr. Piper informed them tLat
they came as friends, they were satisfiel1; but the news that the people of Rio Mimbres threatened to attack them, as their friends had been killedat Camp Grant, they
were afraid to remain, :mel that night, Thursday, a, week ago, they sta.mpeded to the
mountains, where they have remained ever since. The day aft.er onr arrival I rode up
the valley, and could see hundreds of their wicker wigwa.ms standing, bn t not an Indian "·as to be seen. We sent ont rnnners, and to\vard night some t\Yent.y or thirty
came in; and the day following being Saturday, when the rations are issued, seventyfi.\'c or eight.yout of twelve hundred were all thnt could be gathered . Is it Hot a shame
that a few lawless white men can thus l>e allowed. to overturn all the good work of the
Government, f'.osting thousands of d.ollars, and, by their unrestrained cond.uct, risk
the hri nging about of a costly war, and jeopan1ize the lives of hundreds of innocent
people'?
How(wer, we are not disconra.ged. All the Apaches who came· in were, physically,
of a slighter build than any Indians I have seen, but in other respects equal to any.
I bad a talk with the headmen, and to1d them of the friendly intentions of the Government toward them so long as they remained at peace. None of the chiefs being
present, tLe h eadmen declined to say anytLing nntil their return.
The valley of CafladaAlamosa (Cottonwood Valley) is beantiful. A strea rn of pure
sprin~ ·wa.ter, eight feet wide by one foot deep, fl.owingra.pidly through it. Ever.y acre
of it 1s occnpied by the Mexicans, who ha.ve a town of over three bundl'ccl inlw.l!ltants
in the midst of it. The Indians cla.im the va.l1ey as their own, and will be reJnctant
to go far from the neighb01·hood. To attempt to buy ont the Mexicans, as JJ_HS I.H'e!l
proposed by some, when thero are millions of acres of unoccupied land. iu the nnm echate neighborhood, I feel wou1d l>e preposterous. As the Ind.iaus arc now iu a Ht:~te_ of
tran ition, uot unlike a swarm of bees scckiug for a hive I slrall elldea,·or, ns qm ·kly
as J..IOSsiule, to find them another place as uear to Caiiad.a Al~mosa as practicaulc. For
1
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this purpose I r eturned to this post Satunlay last to secure transportation a nd an escort. I propose to go west first to the n eighborhood of Ojo Caliente, (Hot Springs,)
twenty mil es north of Canada Alamosa, thence northwest to the Tularosa Valley and
River; whi ch h as been r ecommended to the Department as a suitable place for a reservation, (see report of the board, 1870, pa~e 108.) After we had started from th e agency
on our wa.y h ack, th e h ead chief present rode rapidly after us and asked us to return,
saying th at two Indians fi·om Cochise's )Janel h ad just arrived, and h e wishP,d me to
bear what they had to say. We immec1iately returned, and had an intervie w with the
two m en. TJ;tey were light, sorry-looking, half-starv ed men, and very cautious in what
they communicated. The chief, however, made them tell as much as this: that th ey
w ere two of a party of forty or more-mostly women and children- who had left Cochise's camp twenty-five days b efore in the mountains of Sonora. CochisP- had a fight
while be was sick, his band 'vere whipped, and had got scattered; he bad r etired up
to the inaccessible part of th e mountains, h a ving first killed his horses and taken tbem
up with him for food. Some fiv e or six of the Apaches had been killed. They were
P apagos or Mexican sco uts who h ad attacked them. We had h eard some time since
that t he Mexican governmen t had offer ed a. l a rge price for Apache scalps; the people
hereabou ts ha\' e it as high as $300 in Mexican currency, or even more, but if it amounts
to $30 iu gold, it is proba bly as much as they will get.
As I saicl, the two Indians w ere v ery r eticent., a nd left the impression on ns all that
they knew more than th ey w er e willing to communicate of Cochise's wher eabou ts.
vVe arri ved h er e a t midni g ht on Saturday night, 19th inst ant. At 4 o'clock , Sunday
morning, 20th instant, we w er e awake ned b y a courier who had ridden all ni g ht over
from th e a.gency. H e came with a le tter f rom Ag ent Piper saying th at a hroth er of
Cochise b all arrived with eighteen more Apaches, tw enty day s from Cochi se's band,
who said th a t Cochise b ad se nt them , saying t h at "they would find a good p eace h ere
with us," and tbat they must com e and st a.y.
Last night, 21st inst ant, another courier a rr ived from Ca nada Alamosa. He ca me to
inform ns that a Mexican Datned Troero, vYhom Superintenden t Pope, a week before I
arrived, b ad sen t out to find Cochise, lla d retnrn e<l wit h the information that h e b ad
been ordered b ack by Gen eral Cr ook, with a r ep rimand. (See Agent Piper 's let ter
herewith inclosed, m arked A b. No. 14.)-V . C.

[ Thi1·d letter.]
OJO CALIENTE AND T ULAROSA VALLEY, NEW MEXICO.
C AMP APACHE, ARIZONA T E RlUTORY,

September 6, 1871.
Sin ce my l ast 1ett.er, dated August 22, 1871, I h ave tl1 e h onor to re port that., ju company with ~atl mu i el Pope, superintendent of Ind ian affairs i n New Mexico, .Jolm Ward
as iuterpreter, tuH1 P hili p Gonzalez as gni1le, wi th an eseort of t wenty sold ier:-; un der a
ser geant of the Fifteent h U. S. Infantry, Company K, we left Cam p Crai1r New Mexico, on
t h e23d of August, 1871, wi th fifteen da.ys' rations, for t h eApa.cb e In di a~' country, iu New
Mexico and Arizona, to i nspect t he n pper valley of t he Ca n ada Alamosa, beyond the
mountains, a.t Hot Springs, "Ojo Ca.lieute," and t he T ularosa Valley to aseert.ain their
snitablenes::> for an I ndian reservation . After a very i nteresting' ~i de of t hree days,
travel ing about twenty.eigh t miles a day atH1 campinO' at ni ~ht, \Ve arrived at noon of
the 25th at Ojo Calieu te. vV~ here met, by appo i nt~en t, 0 . P . Piper, esq ., agent for
t~e Southem Apaehe~, who, m company with SeTior Trojero, alcade of the Mexican
v1llage of Cana.da, h 1s nephew, and Sergeant Stackpole, F ifteenth Uuited States
Infantry, bad rtd<len on horseback over the mou11tains which r un Let ween the
Cauada pt:ol?er and tbe Spri!lgs. 'l'hey also brought with them Loco, one of the
Apache cbtds, who bad been m company with Senor Trojero over to Arizcma in sea,rch
of Cochi e, U!Hlcr the d irection of ~uperintcndent Pope, who has already forwarded to
the pcp :~rtme1_1t a~ account of tbeu expedition, and of it failure, owing to Trojrro's
bavmg fallen 111 w1th Genera~ Cr?ok, commanding. department of Arizona, aDd being,
as he ay. , orllered hack and forbtdden to pnrsne ln errand further.
W,e examined tl~e neighborhood of 9jo Cali.ente (~ot Sprin~s) carefully, and
fin<1mg the arra of land c::~pable of he11w cultJvatell far too small for the necessities of a tribe o large as tbi:; bancl of 'ontbern Apaches, we were very
relu ·tantly cornnrllN1 to eek fnrther. Its proxinlity to CPnac1a, Alamosa thongh
eparaterl by high hill or monntain , anc1, lil\' that valley it bcin(r a' favorHe
pla
of re. ort of the I ndian., made n s hope to find it . uital,'le for a ~·pservation .
Trojero, th
·ont, saicl that th , 1exican mployed h.v Gl'neral Crook, whom be met
at his camp, were n.mong the wor t villains in I ·xi co, and the Iu<.liaus were part of
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Miguel's bann of pe:teeable Apaches from the White Mountain reservation, who sain
they had to enlist in the service or be considered enemies.
These stories, circulate<l by Trojero among t.hem ; his having been sent back by General Crook, together with the excitement produced by the threats of massacre from the
settlers at Rio Min:llJres, so alarmen the Indians that it was next to impossible to secure an interview with them. Although Agent. Piper had promised any and all of
them presents~ who woul<l come out to meet the" commissioner from vVashiGgton,"
whom they were eager to see, only two, Loco and Francisco, the Navajo interpreter,
could be persuaded to trust themselves, aud Loco trembled like afdght.eued child when
they saw us coming. Time, however, with patience and care, will yet succeed. \Ne
left Ojo Caliente on Saturday, 26th August, resting over Sunday, and, after a very interesting trip, we arrived at the Tularosa Va.lley on the 29th August, and the "White
Mountain reservation, this place, on the 2d September.
VALLEY OF THE TULAROSA.

1 carefully inspected the valley and neighborhood of the Tularosa River, and "finding
the same to possess most. of the requisites necessary for a home for the Indiaus, it ueing
remote from white settlements, surrounded by mountains not easily crosse<l, sufficien t
arable land, good water, and plenty of wood and game, I officially uotiiied Colonel
Pope that I would designate it as an Indian reservation, agreeably to the authority
given to me by you iu your letter of the 21st July; and I telegraphed to the Secretary
of the Interior, via Santa Fe, to that effect, on the 29th Angnst. (See Appendix A b,
No. 15.)
CAMP APACHE, ARIZONA.

I was received very kinrlly by Colonel Green, commanding, and the officers of the
post, at Camp Apache, and found that at the time of my arrival dispatches had been
received from General Crook at Camp Verde, countermanding his order to enlist
Apache IndianA to fight Apaches, which was construed by those present to mean a
v irtual suspension of hostilities. This order of General Crook, abandoning the J>ractice of taking peaceable Indians from the corn-fields and compelling th1~m to go ou the
war-path against their brethren, speaks much for his humanity and good sense, and
was a great relief to rny mind. The General being on his way to Prescott, where his
headquarters are established, and his campaign for the present being at an end, all
fears of my orders crossing his movements are now removed. There are several tribes
and bands of Indians, ·who have lived here for many generations, and who conlu not
b e removed to either Camp Grant or the TularoE~a Valley without great suffering to
themselves, possibly a war or great expense to the Government, and as this resernttion
had been set r1part for this special pnrpose by the War Department, under the advice
of the late General Thomas, I concluded, with the matured advice of Colonel Jolm
Green, to select it as a reservation, and asked that the protection, provisioniug, &c.,
ordered by the Government, be extended to the Indians at this place also. I inclose
yon a copy of my letter to Colonel Green upon the subj ect, (Appendix A b, No. 15.)
Before leaving Santa Ji'e I believe that I reported that I had set apart $2,000, to be
expended and forwarded, under the snperiutendeuce of W. T. M. Amy, agent of the
Pueblos, for clothing, a few agricultura.l implements, subsistence, &c. Agent Arny
carne in the day after our arrival, with about $1,200 worth of clothing, &c., in good
order and well selected. We have waited four days for the Indians to come in, and
to-day about three hundred and forty reported.
INDUSTRY OF THE APACHES.

I inclose several reports of Lieutenant Colonel Green, (see Appendix A b, No. 15,)
giving an account of his experience with and the character of these Apaches. By
referring to one of these letters you will see ·Colonel Green, First Cavalry, says: "The
Apache Indians furnished! one hnndre<l and ninety tons of hay, for which he paid them
in flonr. They brought i.t into his camp, in White Mountains, fifteen tons a day. They
supplied the garrison with all the wood they used, bringing it in at the rate of thirty
cords a day, using their bands and a few old broken axes to break it off, and the hay
they cut with old knives, and the whole was brought into the post on their backs,
and it was really interesting to see with what spirit they . went to work, and what
nice, clean hay t hey brought in, much superior to any I have seen furni shed by contractors in Arizona. Yesterday upward of f01u thousand pounds were bronght. Even
the children went to work with alacrity. One little child that could scarcely more
than walk brought in nine ponnds, for which he received three-quarters of a pounrl of
flour, and was highly delighted with his success. I propose to supply the new post
with hay in the same way, which w ill be much cheaper t han if done by contract."
I was sorry that the supply of grain at this post did not admit of my complyiug fnlly
with the general's wishes in giving them corn for seed. I could illy spare a very small
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amount, so that their planting will not b e as extensive this year as I bad hoped. I am
in hopes that by next year I will be able to furnish them with sufficient seed, and
would also r espectfully recommend that the department commander urge the necessity
of furnishing the ruder imp1ements of agriculture, as at present their only means of
farming are sharpened sticks, and it is wonderful to see with what advantage they use
them. They frequently ask for other seed than corn, particulal'ly pumpkins, beans~
squashes, and melons. It would probably b e well for the Indian Burean to send an
agent to look after the interests of these people. I ask them, "Why are you so poor f"
and the answer invariably is, "How can we be otherwise f We had not much odginally,
and now we can get nothing; we do not steal; we cannot go to the mescal country, as
we are liable to be met and killed by scouting parties." I know mysp,lf t.bis to be the
case, hence they have either to starve or steal,"or we must feed them until they can
raise enough for themselves. Mrs. Green infurmed me that when the sick garrison was
Temoved from Camp Goodwin, on account of its unhealthiness to this place, she was
carried all the way, r1inety miles, over the mountains, on a litter by the Apaches, on
their shoulders; she having been a great invalid at that time. Mrs. Green "·as much
attached to them in consequence. I expect to leave for Camp Grant in a day or two.

v.c.

[FouTth letter.]
CONDITION OP APACHE INDIANS-CAMP APACHE, WHITE MOUNTAINS,
ARIZONA.
CAMP GRANT, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

SejJtember 18, 1871.
. ~mm ediately after the massacre of the peaceable Indjans at. Camp Grant by the
Citizens of Tucson, (see Appendix A b, No.2,) the news was rece1Ved by the peaceable
~paches on the White Mountain reserva.tion, and nearly all of them, some six huudred
m number, under the leadership of Ef:'-cet-e-cela, their chief, :fled fi·ightened to the
mountains. The evening before their departure a h erder, a soldier detailed for that
duty, was killed. The only band which remained was Miguel's, numbering about tvv:o
hundred and seventy-five Indians, under that chief. Colonel Green demanded of MIguel the arrest of the murderer; Mignel replied that he did not belong to his band. The
colonel persisted, and Miguel sent ont and had one of Es-cet-e-cela's Indians killed,
an~ parts of the body brought in as testimony that the order was executed. On the
a:rnval of General Crook some twenty-five Indians belonging to Miguel's band ':e1·e euh sted as scouts, much against their will as we afterward learned, to operate agamst the
other Apaches.
These twenty-five Indians, acting under Colonel Guy V. Henry's orders, had attacked
a rancherio within hearing of the garrison a,t Camp Apache, and killed :five Indians of
Es-cet-e~cela's band. As I before reported to you, on the evenin g of my arrival at the
I'eservatwu, four couriers arriYed from General Crook, at Camp Verde, oue hundred
a?d six~y miles distant, f;om which place they had rid~en in th!ee days, with ord~rs to
d1scontmue the enlistment of Indians, the orders bavwg prev10usly been to enhst as
many as one hundred.
H~aring that Es-cet-e-cela was in the monntaius near the post, I dispatched J:tis
son-m-1_aw, a Mr. Steven::;, mail-rider at the post, with a message for him to come m,
a promrse of protection, and a suit of clothes. Miguel bad been sent for by Colon el
Green, some days before. The two chiefs arrived the same afternoon, September 6th,
and visited me apart.
I 1old Es-cet-e-cela tbe war was over, and all offenses must be forgiven. He ,~aid the
soldier-herder was not killed by one of his band, but by an Indian from Rio Bonita,
sent over by the Indian survivors from Camp Grant ma sacre to stir them up to war.
He complained of Miguel's killing an innocent Indian for it, and afterward for killiug
:five more of hi band withont can e. \Ve had bard work to reconcile him, but, with
the aid of Colonel Green and Mr. Cooley, the interpreter, we succeeded. The chiefs
~et, tood some forty feet apart, eyeing each other, with arms folded haughtily. The
mterpreter stepp d up, and, lead1ng Mignel fonva1·d, put his band into the band of
E -cet-e-ccla, wb u tb y fir. ·t shook l1ands and then eml>racccl.
~be next day we opened the boxes of clothing, coat , pantaloons, manta, (sheeting,)
Cll;llCo, tbr ·ad, needl 'S, awl , hau<lkrrcbi fs, ancl blanket , ancl placing thl.ltn in charge
of .Ir . 'olon 1 'r en who ba. been a warm hi ncl of the Inuian arrauO' d the Apache.
in h_a~d. a?cl famili
and taking a carefull1 t of the name ~f th b ads of aU the
famllte, , w1th tb numl r_of t h ir '"'iv s and children, Mrs. ;}r en di tribllted to every
011~ tbr . ~nmdr d and uty-two pe1-. ou all tolcl, a suit of good clothing. Without
bmng. >11 ·1 ·d to do ·o th c·bie:t: all drc . din coats anll pantaloons, a11d many more
youug Dl. ·u reqn • t ·d pantaloon and coat than we could ·npply. Wheu all bad
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receivf\d their presents, and were departing for their villages, a happier, more grateful,
and decently behaved set of poor people I have never seen.
TALK WITH COYOTERO APACHE CHIEFS, CAMP APACHE, ARIZONA TERRITORY .
.A few hours before the issue of clothing, the following interview with the Apache
chiefs was held at Camp Apache, (Fort Thoma:j,) Arizona Territory, September 7, 1871:
In the presence of Colonel John Green and the officers of the post, Commissioner
Colyer opened the council with prayer, and, addressing the chiefs, said his words would
be few; Colonel Green would inform them what his orders were from the President.
The colonel told them that he was instructed to feed all the Apaches who came in and
remained peaceable upon the reservation, the boundaries of which were explained to
them. Commissioner Colyer then said that the great council (Congrestl) at its last
session appropriated money to feed nnd clothe them so long af:l they remained at peace
and upon the reservation; if they went off the reservations they were lia.ble to be killed.
Es-CET-E-CELA shakes bands : ''He asked God's blessing upon this meeting. It is
getting late and he has hut little to say. He bas heard all that is said, and before God
he believes that it is good. To-night he will sleep well. He won't have to tread sleepless over the mountains, but has a plain road. Now they have grass, can hunt the
turkey, and have w!1at they need. Some of his people are absent, but he will get word
to them a.s soon as possible; for the pnrpose of getting them in he wants a pass."
Commissioner COLYER said: "The colonel will give it to him."
MIGUEL.-" He bas but little to say. He sees now that we have fixed things so that
he won't have any stones to stumble against. He, like the commissioner, has but little
to say, but what little he does sa~r he means to live up to. His reputation is well
known as a man of peace. He likes his home and quiet way of living. He has always
been a farmer on the Carriso, and that va.l ley has been father and mother to him. He
sees that when the soldiers do wrong they have balls and chains to their feet, therefore
he is afraid to do wrong, nor has he any desire to. In his yout.b he wa,s wild, but since
he was up to Santa Fe and talked with his governor, he has kept on the Carriso and
worked his farm. He asked for Stevens and Cooley as his agents. He knows Cooley,
and wants him to keep his young men from goit1g out . . Some of his people are sick,
and he has corn to gather, so he wants to go home in the morning. He will come in
to see the colonel whenever he can. Some time since he was told his father from Washington would come, and now he ha::.; come. His beef and his corn will be weighed out
to him; when ca.u he reach up to it~ He would like his beef issued on the hoof, so
that he can get the hide and tallow. (The colonel so promised.) He sees that peace
ha.s been actually restored. When his young men return from General Crook, he will
see that they do not go soldiering any more. It is well one of his soldiers came back
sick."
The morning after the distribution of clothing, Miguel, Es-cet-e-cela, and Pedro,
with several head-men, called at our quarters to bid ns good-by. Miguel said he should
pray to the Great Spirit to take care of the commissioner, and hereafter, if any soldier
kicked him, (Miguel,) he should send him word to 'tell the President.
DEPAUTURE FOR CAMP GRANT.
We left Camp Apache at noon, September 8, 1871, for Camp Grant, ~izona, with an
escort of ten mounted infantry, under Lieutenant Peter S. Bomus; a pack-train to
carry our provender, with some clothing for the Indianf:l at Camp Grant, and such Indians as we might meet by the way. vVe had two Indian young men, one from Miguel's
and one from Es-cet-e-cela's band, to accoi11pany us, to act as runners to communicate
with any Apaches they might meet, and inform them of the peaceful intentions of the
President, and of the establishment of reservations, with protection and food for all
who wished to be at peace.
Our route lay across the mountains to Black Riv~r, over to the head-waters of the
San Carlos, down the San Carlo:s to the Gila River, across the Gila to Mount Trumbull,
over that mountain to and down the Aravapa Valley to Camp Grant. Our march
t.brough this portion of the heart of the Apache country was very encouraging. Our
Indian guiues, improvising white flags and signaling their friends of our approach by
lighting fires and making smokes, brought them out by scores. They met us on the
trail, bearing white flags made of white buckskin, and cl).me from the most inaccessible
places and from where you would least expect them. At ni~ht our camp was surrounded with them, and the soldiers soon got so used to therr presence that we all
slept oundly though they frequently outnumbered us five to one. During the w~ole
march, though we were thus surrounded, not a.n animal was disturbed nor an artiCle
stolen. We opened our packs anrl distrilmted clothing to all, old and youn~.
I l1ave visited seven-eighths of all the Ind1ans now under our flag, includwg Alaska,
and I have not seen a more intelligent, cheerful, and grateful tribe of Ind1ans than
the roving Apaches of Arizona and New Mexico.
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We arrived at Camp Grant on the 13th instant, and found a white flag flying over
the post, the effect of the telegram forwarded to its commander through the kindness of
the Secretary of Interior and the Secretary of War on the :3d of August last. We were
hospitably received by Lieutenant Royal E. Whitman and Captain vVm. Nelson, commanding the post. Soon after our arrival we learned t,bat a company of one hundred
and seventy-five or two hundred armed white citizens fi·om Tucson (the town where
the body of citizens came from who committed the massacre some few months since)
were on their way to,' and within twelve miles of, the reservation, and were expected
in on t,he morrow. Two Mexican couriers, who had arrived some clays previous, reported that the expedition was gotten up with a view to breaking up the reserva,tion.
Captain Thos. S. Dnnn, Twenty-first United States Infantry, and Agent Wnbur, of the
Papagos, who came up with the party, informed us that it was a party of "prospecters," who were coming through the reservation on their way to the mountains. At
th e same time we were informed that Governor Staffo.rd, with a party of three hundred
citizens, who bad recenMy passed through the reservation, were expected in on their
return homewaru on the morrow. As the reservation is within a valley and surrounded.
with mountains, without a road or trail through it leading any"~here, and as the
Indians had only just come in after much persuasion, and were under evident fears of
another attack, the impropriety of allowing these armed bands of citizens to rendezvous upon the reservation was apparent. As either the Indians or these citizens had
to leave the reservation, I promptly informed Captain Nelson that if he permitted
these citizens to come nearer than ten miles of the post, I would have to send out
Indian runners to the Apaches, and, gathering them together, ~tsk him for a, sufficient
escort to conduct them with me over to the White Mountain reservation. Captain
Nelson replied that he should regret to have me do that, and instead he would forbid
the party of citizens from approaching nearer than within ten miles of the post; and
he issued an order to that effect. (See Appendix A b, No.l7.) He forward ed this order
by a corporal and four men that evening, who met the party twelve miles away. At 4
o'clock the corporal sent in word that he had met the leaders, and that ~hey had declared that "they would cross the reservation." Captain Nelson then directed Lieut enant Whitman to ride out and meet the party and inform them that he was prepared
to enforce his order, and bad his gnus in position, and would open fil'e upon them on
their appearance at the mouth of the canon opposite the post; Captain Nelson loading up the water-wagon b elonging to the post and seuding it out to them, that they
might not suffer in case they should conclude to go back, which the report of Captain
Nelson says they very reluctantly consented to do. They left with the declaration
that they could use the white flag as well as we, and if that would bring in the Indians
they would uring them in and put them on a reservation where it would not cost
much to feed them. They went off around the reservation toward the east, Captain
Thos. S. Dunn accompanyiug them. It was reported that a band of the Papago Indians
were with them, but Dr. R. A. Wilbur, the a.gent of the Papagoes, who came into
the post with the party, said that he had no knowledge of any Indians being present.
As the Papagoes, for many years, have had a feud with the Apaches, aud as they
were the people whom the citizens of Tucson brought with them on their former
visit and who had assisted so vigorously in the massacre, I was very much surprised,
and expressed my great regret to Dr. Wilbur at seeing him accompanyiug another
expedition from the same place of a character so similar to the former, and composed
of a portion of the same people, in a foray against another Indian tribe. He informed
me that he had no authority from Dr. Benuel, the superintendent of Indi an affairs
of Arizoua, or from the Indian Office, to leave his ftU'ency. I called his attention to the
fact that his presence with such a party was calcnfated to awaken distrust among the
Apaches as to the honesty of our intentions in inviting them in, and I suggestod to
him the propriety of returning to his agency as soon as possible. The Doctor said that
he had never received any copy of the laws of the Indian Bureau, and being uninformed of his duties, was not aware of there being any impropriety in his being here
under such circumstances. He r eturn ecl to his agency two clays after the above interview. Befor he left I requested him to use every meaus in his power to recover back
from th Papa(l'oes the 2 children stolen from the Apaches during the massacre. He
promised to do so. ( 'ee Appendix .A. b, No. 19.)
TilE APA TIE

IIILDREN TAKlh~ I "TO CAPTIVITY.

Permit me to call sour att ntion to he fact that these children have not yet been
r tum <l to their famili : honNh j.t L n?w more than four months since tliey were
. ol. n. A. the · w r cap ur <1 wh1l the1r par nts were being killed, tbongh h eld as
· pn ·on. . of war h the .Army, tbc ~ ar
partment, witl.wut other aid, has the
p nver 1t · ~m: t rnP tore ver th ·m If th y ar still in our country. It is r ported
that th • maJ nt · of them have been carried over into on ora by the Papagoes and sold
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to the Mexicans. In that event, I would respectfully suggest that application be made
to the government of Mexico, through the Department of State, for their return.
Events at this post (Camp Grant) are, in one respect, singularly similar to those at
Camp Apacl!e. Here, a:s there, immediately after the massacre at Camp Grant, the
killing of one white man was t.heir official announcement that the Apaches were going
out on the war-path. The :t}rst Indian chief who came to this post last spring and
asked to be allowed to live at peace, was Es-cim-en-zeen. He was the leader of his
peopl e and, up to the time of the ma.s sacre, was as peaceable and contented as man
could be. He had two wives, five children, and about fifty of his people killed in the
massacre, and this seems to have partially crazed him. He came in after the attack,
and, assisting at the burial of his family, seemed reconciled, but, by ;,t yery unfortunate
blunder, some troqps from the White Mountains, who came down the Aravapa Valley nearly a month after the massacre, getting frightened at unexpectedly coming
upon some of the Indians who bad peaceably returned, openeu fire upon them. It was
Es-cim-en-zeen and his family. At this he became enraged, and bidding Lientena.ut
·whitman a formal good-bye, fled with his people to t.h e mountains, and, it was
said, killed a white man on his way. As I considered the massacre of Es-cim-en-zeen's
family and people at Camp Grant an inauguration of a condition of war between the
whites and the Apaches, and Es-cim-en-zeeu's act in killing the white man, a.ssnmiug
that he did it, an incident in that war, and as my instruetions were to feed, clothe,
and otherwise care for all roving Apache Indians who wished to come in and be .at
peace, without regard to previous offeuses, I had no hesitation when Lieutenant Whitman sent for him, to give him, together with Captain Chiquito and the other chiefs and
their people, ~LSSlnances of peace and protection .
The chiefs fi.rst sent in their runners to see all was rigl1t, who, meeting with the
Indian runners from the White Mountains, and hearing of the liberality and kindn ess
of th e Government, as displayed on our journey thither in the distribution of clothing,
&c., returned to their chiefs and people. told their story, and brought them in.
Up to this time two hunured and forty -five Apaches have arrived," a.U but ten (White
Mountain Indians) being the same that were here before the massacre. As at Camp
Apache, I distributed a suit of clothing, manta, (sheeting,) calico, needles and thread,
to each Indian, man, woman, and child.
INTERVIEW WITH APACHE CHIEFS, HELD AT CAMP GRANT, ARIZONA, SEPTEMBER 15, 1871.
William Kness and Conception Aquirre, interpreters .
Lientenant Whitman informed the chiefs that his orders from the Secretary of 'Var
were to feed them so lon g as they remained at peace upon the reservation . Commissioner Colyer told them Congress had appr0priatcd the money, and the Presideut had
sent him here with the clothing, a.ud in strnctions to the lieutenant to fe ed them . If
they left the reservation, the limits of which he explained to them, they were liable
to be killed.
EscE-NELA, chief, and Cassay counsellor, claims to have alwnys kept :he peace. Ten
years a.go be was at Goodwin, and then they bad a chiefnamed Na-nine-chay, who govemed all their tribes. H e has met many officers, but that I was the first one to express
regret at the Camp Grant massacre. (William Kness here remarketl that Lieuteuant
Whitman had expressed regret, but this chief was not present.) He had no uoubt but
that God put it into the heart of the President to send me out h ere. He is satisfied
that God is listening to this talk. He intends now to talk with reference to etern ity,
as though the world was to last forever . He believes that I will tell him the t.ruth.
He has ?O doubt but that I am sorry for the killed at the massacre. He is sorry for
the Iutlmns wl10 have been taken away prisoners. He believes now that the cent,ipedes and tarantulas (bacl reptiles) among their enemies will no more hurt them. He
believes tha.t now we will protect them; that we are now as father aud mother to them.
He beard of om· coming; now he is glad to meet us. He sai(l his people were livinabere peaceably, receiving rations three times a week, up to the ti10e of the massacr~
He believes neither the lieutenant nor any of the officers knew of the people cominato
0
a~tack them. It ~as about 4 o'clock in the morning when they were attacked ; 128
k1lled, 29 taken pnsoners. He and all the captains lost some of their families. He lost
two wives, four children, three men, (one an old man,) and two of his nephews were
t~ken away. He also lost fifty of his baud. Wh en the Tucson people atta.cked him,
h1s Lest wife got separated from him and he could not find her. It was da1:k. If he
could have found her he would have fought and died with her. There had been over
five hundred of his people on the reservation at the time of the massacre. About thirty
days after the attack about four hundred had returnetl and 'vere ou the reservation
when a lieutenant, and a party of troops under his c~mmand, fired iuto some of his
people.
Commissioner Colyer asked : Does this country still please them, after what bas oc* At the date of going to press there are nine hundred Indians at Camp Grant.
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mured '? Or, if Lieutenant Whitman and the interpreter~ and solcliers were to take
them further up into t.he Pinal country, would they prefer 1U
.Answer. The country still pleases them; they wisb to remain here; this bas always
been their home, the home of their fathers, and they want ~ientenant Whitman as
their a~rent and these two men as their interpreters. They wish to go out and hunt,
and if this ~ampaigu is stopped they will s~ow that they ~an behav~ themsel ves .. Th.ey
have now had their talk, and the,y would hke to have theu share of the goods diStnlJuted to them now. When the other chiefs come in they can have theirs.
In the afternoon they came again. Esce-nela said he bad been thinking over what
I had told him, and now be had come to speak of it. Said he wanted to plant wheat
on the San Pedro, and corn on the .Aravapa.
Commissioner Colyer remarked that the chief had changed his mind since yesterday.
He said nothing to that, but that he wished the man who was there should remain
there. Mr . .Austin owns the farm. Mr. Filmore occupies it.
TALK WITH ES-CIM-EN-ZEEN, THE HEAD CHIEF OF THE ARAVAPA PINALS.
Es-CIM-EN-ZEEN said: "He was glad to come in to his old home. He was the first
to come in and make peace before and was happy in his home here. He got his rations
every three days. He was not living far from here. He was making t iswin (a drink)
in peace, when one morning be and his people were attacked, and many of tllem were
killed. The next day after the massacre he came into this camp because he knew it was
not the people here who had clone it; it was the people from Tucson and Pap}1gos. He
then continued to live here in the valley for nearly thirty days, when his p eople were
again attacked; this time it was by a squad of military m en, and, although none of
his people were killed, yet that made him mad, and he w ent on the war-path. He
now admits he did wrong, but he was grieved and angry, and he could not help it. 'l'he
one who first breaks the p eace is the one who is to blame. He believes Commissioner
Colyer has come to make peace, and is glad be bas put tobacco before him to smoke.
They have always known that they had a great father and a great mother. The commissioner had sent out for him, and probably thought he would see a great captain,
b"?t he only saw a very poor man, and not. very much of a captain. If he h ad seen
h1m about three months ago, he would have seen him a captain. Then he had a b and
seventy .men, but they had all ~eelJ. mas~acred; now he has got no pc.ople. Ever
smce he left thts place he has b een m the ne1ghborhoocl; he knew he ha.d fn ends h ere,
hut he was afraid to come back; but as soon as h e hearu the commissioner was h ere
then he ca:me in. He n ever had much to say, but this he could say, he likes this plac~.
H e has sa1d all he ought to say, since he has no people anywllere to speak for. If 1t
had not b een for the massacre, there w1mld have been a great many more people here
now; but, after that massacre, who could llave stood it~ It was not possible for auy
man to have stood jt, When he made p eace with Lieutenant Whitman his h eart was
very big and happy. The people of Tucson and San Xavier must be crazy. They acted
as though they had neither heads nor hearts."
SuNDA.Y MORNING, 8epternber 17, 1871.-The chiefs calling to see Commissioner Coly.er, he told them" b11 was glad to see them. They must not exp ect everyt.lling to go
nght at first. It takes a long time to h eal a wonud. They have a good friend in the
President, and he will do his best to deal justly and kindly with them."
Ex-cim-en-ze~n r eplied tha.t "he thanked God. They are happy now, but p erhaps
as oon as the commissiouer has gone the soldiers will b egin to kick them anu point
their rifles at them . That they don't like. They are contented now, but th eir young
men are active, and b eing prevented from huntiug they collect arouncl the post, and get
mixed up with the soldiers. Sometimes the soldier s kick them and throw stones at
them; t his makes t roubl e, as the young men feel bad."
Commi iouer Colyer told them th ey would try to separate the post f rom the Indian
afl'cncy. Tl.lis they said was goou, ancl it 1)leased them. They were glad that nothing
h ad happene(l while h e was here to break thil:! good peace. They think the people of
Tucson and an Xavier (th Papagos) must have a thirst for their blood. Tlley seem
to ue always pursuing them. 'I hey think that as soon as the commissioner h as gone
the. p ople will return again and try to massacr them. Th ey want, as soon as h e
h ars anytl.ling of the kind, that be will r turn and judge for himself. They believe
thel<e Tuc. on IH'Ople write for the papers and tell their own story. The Apaches h ave
110 one tot ll their ~;tory . o they want th cornmis ioner to come acrain . Tbey think
it mn:t bav b ·n God who gav • him a good heart to come and se~ them or l1 e mu t
have ha1l a good fatl.l<'r anflmothcr to make him o kind. Thl~ comm ission ~r told them
' It wa.· 'o l ;' the~·. aiel ·It wa . . ' Th y ·aid, 'They beli ved the Paparros ·ould not
baYe an.· J-oel th Y had alway· h ·n. o ·ru ], and had tried to p ·r. •cute the Apache
ar long~ · th : c:o 1lcl r ·memlwr." It i ju ·t thrl!e days since t h ·y, th Apach :, h ave
b e1·n h('rP. an1l tlw~· hav • heN1 happy. It : ·ms to th<'m that th arroyos (ravin s)
baYe lwc·n all tn()otlwll 1n· ·r : t.hat ther are no mor· t.borns or bri1•r. to ptif'lc them,
nor nakc :nul r ·pttl· to }!Ol on th ·rn. He aid that Lieutenant Whitman knew
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their story; knew how happy they were here in peace, up to the time of the massacre;
knew all about that massacre; knew bow he had returned after it; knew how be bad
lJeen fired upon by the ·w hite Mountain soldiers. After that he wished to confess he
had gone on a raid against the P~Lpagos to recover his children. He liked Lieutenant
Whitman, but he was so unhappy that if he had not heard that .the commissioner was
coming, he never would have come in .
Commissioner Colyer told them that "they must not fight the Pa.pagos or white people any more. He had already sent for the children, and when he got back to Washington h e would ask the President to request the government of Mexico to return their
children."
Es-cim-en-zeen sai<l, "It seems to him now as if he had his children in his own
hands. God bad certainly put it in my heart. He was very happy."
Commissioner Colyer said tha.t he would ride up the valley with them this morning
to see the place of the massacre an<l hear their story.
Es-cirn-en-zeen. A long time ago they took off a wife of his, and h e believed she
now is at Fort McDowell. "Na-zen-i-clee" is h er name. She is living in the house
of one of the captains of the soldiers.
Septe·mbe1· 19, 1871.-Captain Cbiqnito, of the Aravapa. The commissioner told
him he was glad that ·he h:'Ld seen him before he left for Washington.
Captain CHIQUITO : " He has nothing more to say than the other chiefs bad said; he
confirms all that they have said. He h~td heard that hi s father and mother had come
and he asked to see him. The same God who rules the sun, he b elieves, had sent me
here to see them. Ever since the other Indians had told him that I was here he wished
to see me, and for that r eason he had hurried in from the hills. It must have been
God who had pHt it into both of our h earts to hurry to see each other. He thanks us
for having sent h im out food and clothing last night."
Two Pinal Indians came with Ex-cim-en-zeen. Says that yesterday he sent a boy
named Un-pin-al-kay to the Piiials, and about noon he saw a smoke on his trail, and
he don't know what it means unless he saw his people. He was to return in four days.
He will bring in all the people he can. He thought t.bat all the Pinals would come
into this reservation as soon as they heard of the treatment he was receiving.
I visited the scene of the massacre on Sunday morning, September 17; some of the
skull s of the Indians, with their temple-bones bel"' ten in, lay exposed by the washing of
the ruu and the feeding of the wolves. I overtook Es-cim-en-zeen, who had ridden
before ns 1 and found him w iping the tears from his eyes when he saw them .
By referriug to accompanying papers, (Appendix A b, No . 2,) it will be seen that the account of this honible massacre as given by Lieutenant Royal.K Whitman, Third Cavalry
United States Army, the officer in charge of the camp at the t ime, is amply sustained by
his brother officers and citizens then present. Some of these affichwits make the
affair even moro horrible than Lieutenant Whitman described it to be. Dr. C. B. Briesly,
the post surgeon who was sent out to the bloody field to minister to the wounclefl on the
day of the outrage, says : " On my arrival I found that I sbonld have hut little use
for wagon or medicines. The work had beep too thoroughly clone. The camp had been
fired, aud the dead bodies of some twenty-one women and children were lying scattered over the gro nnd; those who had been wounded in the first instance had their
urains beaten out with stones. Two of the best-looking of the sqnaws were lying in
such a position, and from the a.p pearance of the genital organs, and of their wounds,
there can be no doubt that they were first ravishefl, and then shot dead. Nearly a.ll of
the dead were mutilated. One infant, of some ten months, was shot twice, and one
leg hacked nearly off."
OPPOSITION TO THE INDIAN PEACE POLICY.
The Arizona Citizen, a professedly republican paper, published at Tucson, a nd the
Arizona Min er, democratic paper from Prescott, have been excessive in their abnse of
Lieutenant Whit.man, Colonel Green, a nd all other officers of the Army who have
sh?wn the least sympathy for the Apaches, charging them with rruu1y crimes. The
ed1tors seem to fear the damaging effect produced on the public mind by the statements made officially by these Army officers of the general good conduct of the
Apaches whenever they have b ee n allowed an opportunity to display it, and of the horrible brutalities committed by the people of Arizona upon them at the Camp Grant
rna 'acre. Their statements that the Indians left that reservation a11d went on raiding
pa.rties against the citizens is denied by every officer and citizen at the post.
Oscar Hutton, an old pioneer, who has the r eputation of having personally killed
more Indi::tns than any man in Arizona, testifies under oath (see Appendix A b, No. 3,)
"not only that the statement of Lieutenant Whitman is correct, but that h e had11ever
seen Indians on are ervation or at p eace abont a military post under so good subj ection, so well S<Ltisfied t.ncl happy, or more teachable a nd obedient, than were these . . I
was repeatedly requested to watch ever.v indication of anything like treachery on tholr
part, aml I wm give it as my ueli1Jerate judgment that no miding party was ever
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made up from the Indians fed at this post .. I have every reason to believe,_ that bad
they been unmolested, they would have rer~amed and wo';lld h ave gradnally,;ucreased
in numbers, as they constantly had been domg up to the tune I left tbe post.
And Mr. F. L. Austin, the po~t trader, a gentleman well known and respected, not
only ''fully indorses Lieutenant Whitman's statement thr?ughout," bu~ says,." the In<1ians, while here, seemed to be under perfect control, and mall my busmess wrth them,
in paying for some one hun d. red a~d fifty tons of ~1ay for the con~ractor, never ~ad any
trouble or difficulty of any kmd. They very readrly learn any httle customs of trade,
&c. It is my opinion they would have remained and increased in numbers, had they
not been attacked."
Mr. Miles L. Wood, the beef contractor for the military, testifies that he" was not
absent one day, and persomtlly issued every pound of beef drawn by them. They
brought tickets to me, on which I issued. After completing the issue, I took the
tickets to acting commissary of subsistence, and verified them by the official count of
that day. I never bad any trouble in my delivery. Lieutenant Whitman selected au
Indian for policeman, gave him his orders, and good order was always preserved. I
have lived in California, and hav e seen a great deal of Iudiaus. Have heard a good
deal of the Apaches, and was much surprised at the general intelligence and good bebaYior of those I saw at this post."
·
William Kness, the mail-carrier at the post, swears that though be has liverl on the
Pacific coast for twenty-six y~ars, familiar with Indians, and prejudiced against the
Apacl! es, yet" mftde it a point to study the character and h abits of the Apache Indians
at Camp Grant, before the massacre, and the result was that I was convinced that they
were acting in good faith and earnestly d~si.red peace. They were industrious, t.he
womeu particularly so. Among all the Indians [ have ever seen I have never met
with as great a regard for virtue and chastity as I have fonnd among these A~ft?he
won~en. Iu regard to the charge that after they were fed they went out on rardmg
p~~tres, I have to say that I do not believe it. They were contented under our snperviswn, being in every t.b ree c1ays for rations, and their faces familiar, auc1 their nurnb~r
co~stantly increasing. I have r ead the statement of Oscar Hutton in regard to th1s
pomt, and I have no doubt that he is correct, that no raiding parties were ever made
by tlle India11s from this post. I also believe that if the m(1ssacre had not occnrred we
t>honld have had from eight hundred to one thousand Apache Indians on this reservation before this time."
(See Appendix A b, No.3.)
On the day of my arrival at Camp Grant, finding t hat no copy of the orders of the
War. Depa.rtment llated Washingt.on, July 18, 1R71, and of July 31, 1871, had yet been
received here from General Crook, I took the liberty of inclosing copi es, and also a
copy oft he instructions of the Interior Department, to bim for his information.
In our interviews with the chiefs of the Aravapa and Pinal Apaches at Camp
Grant we found that., notwithstandiu 0' so many of their people had been killed at Camp
Grant, they still clun g to the Arav~pa and San Pedro Valleys as their home, and
wonld not listen to our proposal to remove t.b em over to the White Mountains. Believing it better, for the sake of peace, that their wishes should be acceded to for the present, in consultation with the officers of the post, we concludec1 to fix the limits of their
reservation as follow s : Bounded north by the Gila River; west by a line ten miles
f~om and parallel to the general course of the San Pedro River; south by a line at
nght angles to the western bo1mdary, crossing the San Pedro ten miles from Camp
Grant; east by a line at right angles to the southern boundary, touching the western
base of Mount Trumbull, t.erminating at the Gila River, the northern boundary. (See
Appendix o. 15.)
We carefully instructed the chiefs about th ese boundaries. impressing it upon their
minds t hat they must not go beyond them; that while within these limits they would
be protected aud feel; if they went beyond they wonlc1 b ecome obj ects of suspicion,
and liable to be punished by both citizens aud soldiers. They said they lllJ(lerst.oofl it.
Our first intentiou was to limit the boundaries of the reservation to a ui stance of ten
miles sqnare on each sicl e of the post; but as the Gila river on the north did not much
exceed that distance, and formed a goocl natural boundary which tho Indi ans could
easily r:m omh r, aud t~e country O? the ea t. was a barren waste, yieldingnotbiug that
the white man care<l for, but couslllcrable foocl, such as mescal, mesqui te beans, and
cactu. frnit, of which th' Apa ·be. w re very fond, we concluded to extencl the limits to
tho Gila. riw·r on the north and th westerly base of~fonnt Trnmbnll on the east. The
as urancr• givc·n to u. by tl 1 o{Jicer and ·itizeus mo t familiar with the babits of the
Indian · h ·fo~· · ref~rrc·cl to. :mel fonncl in Appendix A b, r o. 3, that they wonld not leave
the rc· crvatwm1 1f prop rly £·d and cared for, eli ·mi ·sed all doubts from our mind cone rning tl1i point.

'ho.ul<l tlw ; v ·rnm nt approv my action in lo ating tl1is reservation, there are
m.c nnprov, ·nwut mall .hy. r·Yeral lwttl·r. on the, 'an P tho, whi ·h . honlc1 be apJlfal c-rl h_v •O\'t•rn!nr:.nt ofllcm: anll the ownen~ paid for them.
'ev•ral of the ranches
• r gJ 1 adoh bml hug. wb1·h will b ofvalue for the u e of the Indian d partment.
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While it is true that no claim of pre-emption by settler holds good as against the Government, when made on Government land not yet surveyed, yet it is bnt fair that
where the improvements can be of use to the Government, as in this case, that the owners should be compensated.
As the mountains are barren and the valleys infected with a malarial fever, the tract
of country designated above is worth little or nothing to any one but the Indians, who
are acclimated. And as it is absolutely necessary that a certain aucl well-defined tract
shall be first set apart for them before we can expect them to leave the highways and
other portions of the Territory, it seemed to me that justice, as well as wisdom, suggested that we should select such places as they themselves chose and would reside upon
-where we could protect and civilize them.
That the massacre at Camp Grant fairly illustrates the sentiment of a l arge portion of
the people of Arizona and New Mexico on the Iuclian question, is painfully confirmed
by the fact th~Lt nearly every newspaper here has, either justified or apologized for
the act. That the President's "peace policy," so popular in the States, does not
meet with much approval out here is unqu estionably true; and any one who comes
here to execute it must expect to meet with disapprobation. I have been met with a
storm of abnse from these newspapers in their every issue; but, thank God, it does me
no harm, and though I have received positive assurances that my life would be in dangerifi vis ited certain localities, yet, as much of this is probauly mere bluster, I should
go there if my official duties required it.
·
Probably I shoulrlnot have referred to these threats if the governor of the Territory,
A. P. K. Stafford, esq., h ad not taken the precaution to issue a "proclamation" in the
Arizona Citizen, calling upon the people to treat the commissioners "kindly," as though
the governor supposed they were not likely to treat us kindly, unless he took some such
extraordinary means as this to induce them to do so. This proclamation concludes with
the following words: "If they (the commissioners) come among you entertaining erroneous opinions upon the Indian question and the condition of affairs in this Territory,
then, by kindly treatment and fair, truthful representation, you will be ena,bled to convince them of their errors." A manifesto) so remarkable that we thought, in kindness to
tile governor, the less notice I took of it the better. (See Appendix A b, No. 20.)
There is evidently a wrong impression on the minds of the editors of these newspapers concerning t.he object of our visit to these T erritories. They seem to think that we
have come to "examine into the Indian affairs of the Territories" generally; whereas,
our in structions from the President, through the Secretary of the Interior, are simply
to ''locate the nomadic tribes upon suitable reservations, bringing therri under the control of tile pwper officers of the Indian Department, and supplying them with necessary
subr:;istence, clothing, and whatever else may be needed."

[Fifth letter. ]
THE PIMAS AND MARICOPAS.
CAMP McDowELL, ARIZONA TERRITOHY,

Septernbm· 24, 1871.
THE FHONTIERSMAN S SYMPATHY WITH THE PEAC1~ POLICY.
1

We left Camp Grant at 6 o'clock, evening, September 19, preferring a night ride to
the hot sun acros::; the desert of fifty miles, from the San Pedro to the Gila River . . We
arrived at Florence, a new and enterprising town, chiefly occupied by Americans, on
the Gila, by noon the next clay. Here I met a number of citizens, arid a party of
ID:iners who b_a<l just returned from a~1 unsuccesRful tour of prospecting among the
Pmal Mountams uear by. They all w1sheu me "God-speed," and said they " hoped
before God the President would be successfnl in his efforts to bring in the Indians upon
reservations." Nothing could have been kinder than their expressions of hearty goodwill toward the present administration. From this I infer that I may have been hasty
in my conclusions contained at the close of my last letter, that the "peace poLicy"
toward the Indians was un-popular in Arizona. I arrived at that impression from reading tlle newspapers of Tncsou and Prescott. But I am told that these papers only
reflect tho opinions of the traders, army contractors, bar-rooms, and gambling-ialoon
1~roprietors of those two towns, who prosper during the war, but that the hardy fro_ntwr man, tlle miner, poor laboring-men of the border, pray for peace, and I belieye 1t.
Our ride down the dnst.v valley of the Gila, from :Florence to the Pima and Mancopa
reservation, a distance of twenty-eight miles, in the bot sun, on horseback, tho therllH~meter sta,nding at 1:350 in the sun, 1040 in the shade, was fearful. The men and
ammals were thoroughly used up.
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The agency building is a good one, though too small for the work to be done. A
school-house and room for tile teacller should be built. Agent Stout and his young
wife the Rev. Mr. Cook, the teacher, and the physician were at home and attending to
thei~ duties. Mr. Stout complained of want of means, the remittances received from
Snperintendent Bendell being too small to meet the quarterly dues for salaries of the
officers.
The chiefs were called together the next day ,September 22,and we had a talk with them.
Thosepres~utwereAnton ieAzul,thehead,c hief; Swa-mas-kor-si, chiefo~ Ki-ki-mi village;
Ki-o-sot, 2d, chief of Ki-ki-mi village; Ki-co-chin-cane, chief of Shu-nk village; Mig u~l,
chief of Staw-to-nik village: Candela, chief of Stu-ka-ma-soo-satick village; Se-per, chtef
ofPep-chalk village. I told them tha.t,by th e President's directions, I had been sent to learn
about their troubles, especially with regard to their quarrel with thesettlerson Salt River,
and the diversion of the supply of water from their acequias, and to inform them that,
under your directi-on, I had set apart reservations for the Apaches. They, in commo n
with the Papagos, have been in the habit of raiding on the Apaches, and I informed
them that this mnst cease; that if the Apaches came clown there and troubled them
they were to defend themselves and punish t.h e Apaches; but that they must not go
up to the Apache conn try and make war upon them, unless they were req nested to do so,
ofiicia.lly, by some Army officer, which request would come through their agent. I told
them they must also quit their raids on the white settlers on the Salt River, or else
they would be punished. They had made several wholly unprovoked attacks on the
settlers on the Salt RiYer, destroying their .crops of corn and tearing to pieces their
houses and furniture; one poor man, now employed as farm -hand at the agency, having lost everything he possessed by them.
The chiefs replied that they had some bad young men in their tribe as we had
among white men. That they go up to . Salt River, notwithst and ing their remonstrances against it; if they got into trouble or were killed they could not h elp it
ancl11o one would be sorry, but that their whole tribe ought not to suffer for it. They
have always lived peaceably with the whites ancl they meant to continue to ~o so.
They said they required more land than the present limits of their reservation allowerl .
In their early clays they lived more by hun tiug; deer abounded in that country before the white man carne, and that w1th deer-meat and mescal they then got along
very well, but that now they had to depend for subsistence almost wholly upon farming, and as they now· had schools and were rapidly ]earning the ways of the white
man, they needed more land and larger water-privileges.
They were always led to suppose that the white men wanted them to kill the Apaches,
but that if th6y kne ' the boundaries of the Apache reservation they would keep off
from it. I explained he lJOuudaries of the Camp Grant reservation and told them that
the Apaches compla~ned bitterly of the Pimas and Papagos for their constant warfare
upon them, and partiCn~arly oflate of the Papagos for h:-1ving assisted at the massacre at
Camp Grant and carrymg off their children into slavery and arrain repeated that these
feuds must ceaHe. That the President would have peac~. Th~y promised to tell their
young men ; separated from us on very rrood terms, and, lingering about the agency for
some tim~, rode off tvell mounted o~ brisk-looking ponies. Most of their tribe
seemed qmte prosperous and independent in their manner; indeed this last quality they
carry o far it becomes rudeness. They have a very large idea of their own importance and prowess, and I was informed that on one occasion when Colonel Alexander, :vho had command at Camp McDowell, the nearest military post, threatened
them w1th cha ti emeut for some misconduct, they drew up :five hundred fighting m en
of their tribe and dared him to come on. As Colouel Alexander had but one small
company of cavalry, he had to forego the" chastisement."
I fear their young men will need a little disciplining before we shall have things
run ~l~ogether moothly on th.e~r r e ervation, and I sincerely hope Congress will make
proVIswn to purchase the add1t10nalland they really need for their support and comfort.
The school under R ev. Mr. Cook i. hop efully uncler way, and I think the Government i. fortunate in ecuring his efficient and earnest services.
On my return to \Va hington I received the following letter from the agent, showing how mnch the Pimas a.ml Iaricopas are suffering from the want of the water of
the Gila Ri n:r, di \"erted by the white ettlers, and how serious is their dissatisfaction:
" :NJTED TATES I 'DIAN AGE TCY,
" 'ila Ri · r Rescrtation, Arizona Territ01·y, October 19, 1 71.
run • r.lt : \Vhen you were: llf!re i wa .. nppo. cd from the amount of water in the
b d f tlw .rl\: ·r al~<>\' • b ·r ·that thc~re ~\·onld be a ·nfficient quantity to reach th lower
part of tln. 1 • t·n .to nahl ·.our Indum to irrigate their 1i ·ld a u:na1 in preparing
th ·ru f. r th · r · ·cphou of th ·u Top . . · Thoucyh there wa. apparently plenty of water
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for that purpoRe, and though it continued to rise for a while after you left, it bas
now fallen to its normal state, and not a drop of it has reached their :fields. The time
for preparing their lands is now at hand, but having no water they can do nothing .
"People who have lived on the Gila for years tell me there never was before such a
thing as a dry river-bed on this reserve this time of the year. As a matter of course,
our Indians are much dissatisfied and blame the settlers who are above us for taking
away their water. On Sunday morning last, Chin-kum, a chief of one of the lower
villages, and one of the best chiefs in the reserve, came to me and said that for many
years he and his people had 'lived from what they planted,' but now they had no
water; white men up the river had taken it from them, &c. After spending a few
moments in telling me of his wrongs, h e made known the object of his visit, which
was to obtain leave to take the warriors of his village, numbering one hundred and
tweuty-Reven men, and by force of arms drive the whites from the river.
"I was not a little astonished at this manifestation, but quietly told Chinkum he
must not go. I spent an hour in telling him of the fearfu l results which must surely
follow such a step, and finally succeeded in inducing him net to go. But he told me
this, that he would wait one month, and if the water did not come to them he would
take his whole village, which numbers one hundred families, aiJfl move to the Salt
River settlements, where, as he said, there is always water. As the settlers of that
vicinity are and have been for years at enmity with these Indians, I assured him that
trouble would certainly follow such a step as that, and urged him to remain on thereserve. He then asked me how he could stay here next year, with nothing to eat. I
told him that the Great Father at Washington would not let him or his people
starve. He went away silenced, but not satisfied, and I have not the slightest doubt
that in a month from now he and his village will leave the reservation.
"Day before yesterday Ku-vit-ke-chin-e-kum, chief of Va Yak v.illage, called and
said he was going to Salt River with his tribe, as there is no water for his :fields. I of
course told him not to go, but am afraid it did no good. There are six or seven other
villages on that part of the reserve, which is about the only part of it that can ever be
reached by the water, the rest of the land being too high; and if the water does not
come soon I think they will all leave.
"These Indians have always been well-disposed toward our Government, and for
years they have served as a protection to them on this route from Texas to the Pacific
coast. They claim the laud lying above them on the Gila, (see report on Indian a1fairs
for 1859, by Agent Sylvester Mowry, page 358,) but long since gave it up, because they
were assur~d that when they needed it they should have it. It seems to me that time
has come, and while these Indians are still friendl.v to the whites, it would, in my
opinion, be a wise plan to give them a portion of the land they claim. A few thousand
dollars would do this now, and may, p erhaps, avoid an expenditure of ten-fold proportions, in case there should be tronble between them and the citizens here. The superintendent of Indian affairs is away on business at San Francisco just now, so I write
this to you.
" Very respectfully, &c.,

"J. H. STOUT,
" United States Special Indian Agent.
"Ron.

VINCENT CoLYER."
TONTO APACHES AT CAMP MCDOWELL, ARIZONA TERRITORY.

We left the Pima agency on the evening of the 22d, preferring night-riding to the
hot sun across the desert to McDowell, arriviug at Desert Station, twenty-five miles,
at 4 o'clock in the morning; anu leaving there at 9 in the morning, reached Camp
McDowell at 9 at night, meeting with a cor·dial and most hospitable reception from
Ge11eral N. A.M. Duuley and the other officers at the post.
My obj ct in coming here is to open comm unications with the Tonto Apaches, and
for this purpose General Dudley bas tbis rooming sent out runners with white fl.ags,
and kindled'' a smoke." (See Appendix A b, No. 21.) I am informed that Del-'Shay,
the able chief of tlle Tontos, bas been in at McDowell several times during the past
few years, and that on two occasions he has been dealt with very treacherously; at
one time shot in the back, and at another time attempted to be poisoned by a postdoctor, whether he will answer my call remains to be seen. A party of Indians were
!eportcd last evening as having been seen by two straggling soldiers, making signs ~s
If they wished to come in, a few miles below the post. As I had informed the Indians at Camp Grant that I was coming here, and they had seut runners up this way,
the officers here tbiok that the Indians know it and wish to come in.
4 p.m.-The Indians ha\e kindled their answedng fires upon the top of the ierra
Ancha-a high mountain twenty miles from here-northward, near old Fo~'t Reno.
They are evidently in earnest, as the smoke at times is dense, extending at mtervals
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over a distance of a quarter of a mile. We hope to see some of the Tontos here
to-night.
Two companies of Third United States Cavalry, being ~a.rt of Colonel Henry's and
General Crook's command, are camped below here under w:;utmg orders.
I inclose copy of my official letter to General Dudl ey askmg ~or detachment of soldiers to open communications with the Tonto Apaches, and h1s reply thereto. (A b,
No. 22.)-V. C.
"CAMP McDowELL, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

"September 27, 1871-11 p.m.
"The party with the :flag of truce, sent out at my request, by General Dudley,. to
try to open communications with the Tonto Apaches, returned this afternoon, havmg
been only partially successful, as you will see by the report inclosed, (marked A b, No. 21)
fi·om Major Curtis. He had seen several Indians on the hills, exchanged friendly signals with them, and after spending a day immediately surrounded by them, b a d separated from them without any indications of ill-will, or molestation. It is very difficult
to obtain their confidence so soon after they have been pursued by the soldiers, and as
I am now dealing with another band of Apaches, different in their habits, and living
quite apart from the Pifials, Coyoteros, Aravapa, and the other ba,nds with whom I so
recently have held friendly intercourse. I am not in the least discouraged at Major
Curtis not l1aving brought iu any of the tribe. As you will see by his report he is quite
sanguine that they will come in soon.
"In the event that they should come in I have provided that General Duil.ley, commandant of McDowell, should feed, protect, and otherwise care for them at this post,
until such time as he may have a sufficient number, when he can remove them to
Camp Grant. Meanwhile, in order that they may be thus looked after, I was compelleu to declare this milit.ary reservation, five miles square, a temporary Iudi an reservation, which I did with Lhe advice of the military officers at this place. (See Appendix
A b, No. 22.) As soon· as we can see how many of them come in, and learn their wishes as
to a locality for their home, I have arranged with General Dudley that h e should communicate with the Department, and it cari order their removal. Por the present, I am
only anxious to keep them in from the "war-path," and to get them to look upon the
Government as their friend. Other things will follow.
"That there may be no delay iu this, and tha.t every effort may be made to get them
in, I requested Captain Thomas McGregor, who commands a detachment of troops in
the field, under marching orders (temporarily suspended) from General Crook, to
s~nd out another :flag of truce in another direction to the Tout. country. (See AppendiX A b, No. 23.)
"Although copies of your instructions of July 21, and order of War D epartment
July 18 anc131, written at the suggestion of the President, were forwarded to General
Crook from Camp Apache, September 7, and have been received there, and an express
messenger arrived here from there yesterday, yet no copies were forward ecl to the officers he~e. They are much troubled about it and have written to the general. Fortunately 1t has made no difference in my progress, as I have gone right on with the work,
and the officers here as well as at Camp Grant and Apache have not h esitated to ca,rry
out those orders. I mention it only that you may fully comprehend the situation.
Probably General Crook's movements have disa.r rangecl his mail.
''Altogether, I feel greatly encouraged and am confident t.bat in Arizona,. and among
the Apaches, the Pre ident's policy of peace will be as successful as it has been in all
other portions of the Indian country.
"I leave for Camp Verue (D. V.) to-morrow."-V. C.

Since my return to Wa. hington I have received the following report of the commg
in of the Tonto Apaches to Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory:
"CA...'\:IP McDOWELL, .Amzo A TJmRITORY,

" November 2, 1871.
yon will remember, just l)efore you left McDowell I sent Major Curtis out
with a white ~ag .to ol~ .1< ort R ·no; ~e was a~ the time un. ucces ful iu his attempt to
open onunnnwat10u w1tb th m notw1th tanclu)<T he saw veral Indians in th e bln:ffi
~nd hill. n a.r him no~ of wh?m how d any ho tiled mon trations. He left his flag
m th.e old rnm of a. clnnmey of ~he tocf<ad ·, r ·turning to McDowell. This expedition
hacl1t. (~o()(lr<· ·nlt , : ·v nt · mce have prov d. The Toutos saw the soldiers with an
mblen~ of p~ac· •. It wa a · trang
ight. Da~T pa ·ed and no Apaches vi ited the
po · ~1gnal fin· w ·r c·on tat~tly k •pt lnrning during the night at the garri ·on for
t 1a a. part.· of four ·am· in. I r c ·iv d th m warmly took them to
·om tmw.
my •ptart~r : n•l luul '· lo.u" alk with the principal man a,mong tb'em, 'One-Eye<l
Ril '').:· 1!1: ha•l !' ·n t ' tee 111: t )lcpow ·11 two or three v ar. iuce, and was r coo-nizecl
1Jy Lt ·u nan
nt \'lu ha<l I th111k met him at l eno. He aid the Touto wanted
"
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to know what the soldiers were going to do; that he had been sent in to find ont what
the white flag meant in the hands of the soldiers; that if we said peace, the~~ were
rearly. I assured him that the President wantecl all figMing to cease; that he was
ready to feed and reasonably to clothe all good Indians who would come in with their
families and do right; that I could not talk with him more fully as I '"anted to see
some of the great men of the tribe; that I would clothe him up, give him a good supply of provisions for his party, and be must go out an d bring in a good number of chiefs.
He asked for six days. I gave him the time, and faithful to the hour he sent in a principal man, who possessed most excellent sense. He said all were ready for a peace:
they were tired living in holes and topi::! of the mouutains; now their women and childreu had to pack all their wa.ter two and three miles ; they could uot go down to the
streams at all, except at night, for fear of the soldiers; that tbey had to scatter in parties of tw·o and three to sleep in safet.y; that they hid their infants and small children
away in the boles among the rocks for safety ; even the rabbits were safer than the
Indians; that their people were all nearly starving; that they must steal or starve;
that the soldiers had driven them away from th eir corn-fields; game was sca.rce; they
were afraid to go out and bnnt. He spoke of his children, four of whom bad b een
killed by the soldiers, with tears running down his cheeks. He wanted to make a big
peace, r·oll a big rock on it, and make it last till the rain came and washed the rock level
with the grouud ; that God told him he must come into McDowell that day and do all he
could to make the big soldier's h eart like bis-rea.dy to do what was right. He said he
did not want any blanket that day for he was satisfied that the soldiers now wanted
to do right, and he wanted to go back and induce Del-shay and all his capt ains 'to
come in, and the blankets and clot.hes would retard his rapid traveliug. I have b een
present at a great many talks with Indians on the plains the last seventeen years, but
I have to acknowledge that I have never seen more feeling or good sense exhibited by an
Indian than this Apache showed. He asked for :Jive days to go a nd sefl all his people; said they would take different directions, and get as many to come in as possible.
He expressed great fear of the Pimas; did not want them aUowed to come into cam p
'vb ile t~e Apaches were h ere. I sent a military escort out in their r ear, and fortunate
that I d1d, for some lurking Pirnas were lying in wait for them out on t.he trail, all of
'~horn were brought into camp ancl told if they even fired at an Apache op. the reservat!on I would shoot them as readily as we b ad been shooting the Apaches. Up to the
time I was relieved, (Major Curtis has succeeded me in command,) I would not permit
the Pimas to come near the garrison when I conld prevent it. I consider it unfortunate
t hat the Pimas are allowed by their agent to come to McDowell at present. This last
party sent out by me kept their word, and returned at the time appointed. This party
brought in some eighty or more Indians of the Tonto band. Major Cm~tis was much
engaged at t h e t ime they came in and did not h ave the opportunity to give them the
attention they expected.
"The Indian ration was rednced to one pound of b eef and one pound of flour, or
rather corn, upon which an Indian cannot subsist, an d of course will not be content
w ith it, as they have neither root::;, game, or fruit llere to eke out the ratiou. I do not
belie\e it requisite to keep them near McDowell. All that I have talked with express
a desire to be allowed a reservation near Reno or Sunflower Valley; these points are
away from the Pimas, from settlements, and n eed have only one company of soldiers
near them with their agent. There is not a particle of doubt in my mind, all the stories
to the contrary, that they at this moment are anxious for a peace, and a lasting one.
No man can talk with t h em an hour without being convinced of this fact.
"Captain McNetterville, who bas been out by direction of MaJor Curtis, and had a
talk with Del-shay, on his return seemed to have been most favorably impressed with
their sincerity; before, I believe, he never had any confidence in them, and was in favor
of exterminating them if possible. Dr. Howard, the medical officer vvbo accompanied
Captain McNetterville, expressed great surprise at the intelligence and earnestness
shown by their talk and manner.
·
"It must not be expected that a peace made with these various bands, scattered all
over· a great, wild territory like Arizona, New Mexico, and Sonora, will be perfect for a
long time. Many bad Indians will refuse to come in. These will have to be hunted
down; and if the good ones a.re now cared for, properly fed, reasonably clot.hed, and
kindly treated, they can easily be indu ced, in my opinion, to help catch this class of
renegades and bring them to proper punishment. It is going to take a good deal of
patience, careful judgment, forbearance and humane treatment; but I have the strongest belief jt can be accomplisbell. If we fight them one or two years, it bas to be done
in the end; for it is not supposed the Government is going to keep up a perpetual war
on t hem .
''If I r main in the Territory, I only ask that I may be stationed a.t a post overloo~
ing a res ·rvation; for I know a race of being possessing- the intelli gence so p~o~t
nently exhihitell by the Apaches can he taught to appreciate the advantag?s of hvmg
at peace with the whites, whom they frankly recognize as every way supenor to tlJem-
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selves. But this desirable result can never be b.rought about by following two directlr
opposite policies at the same time-one of war, the other of peace.
"With best wishes, &c.
"N. A. M. DUDLEY,
"Brevet Colonel, United States A1·nLy.
"Ron. VINCENT CoLYER."
CAPTAIN CURTIS'S REPORT

OF ARRIVAL OF EIGHTY TONTO APACHES AT MCDOWELL.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP McDOWELL, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

Novembm· 3, 1871.
SIR: Since your departure I have been steadily enga.ged in trying to open communication with the Tontos and Apache Mohaves. They sent in a messenger about October
14, ·and by the 20th I had in over eighty of them, from the two different bands above
stated. Es-cal-la-tay, the head of the l!'our Peak Indians, came with his band, and the
Apache Mohaves with their own chief. I had only a short talk with them at the time,
they being willing to wa.it until others could get in, so as to have a grand council and
settle the whole matter. Del-Shay, with his Indians, had not yet arrived. At this
juncture of affairs, and after they had been camped near me for three days, t.hey suddenly disappeared about midnight, and went back to their mountain homes.
I found upon inquiry that some rascally Mexi<:ans had been talking to them, and, as
near as I could h·.arn, had frightened them out by telling them that the Pimas were
coming after them. I cannot prove this, but I believe it. That these Indians have a
great dread of the Pimas is well known. I have written the Indian agent at Sacaton,
Mr. J. H. Stout, telling him that he must keep his Pimas and Maricopas away from
this post. These Mexicans are many of them guides, &c., and are well aware of the
fact that if we make peace their occupation will be gone.
Two days after thel:!e Indians left I sent Captain Netterville, Twenty-first Infantrv,
to Sunflower Valley, thirty miles from here, to renew communications and find out.
what was the matter. Inclosed please see his order, private instructions, and copy of
report.
They do not· wish to come here and stay for two or three very strong reasons: 1. They
are afraid of the Pimas and Maricopas, and the latter can readily reach this place. 2.
They are too far from their mountains to gather fruit or mescal or to hunt, and without
some such aid they cannot subsist on a pound of beef and one of flour. 3. They have
a natural indisposition to leave a country where they have always been accustomed to
live. 4. Ther. say that they can plant and get plenty of water on Tonto Creek, (near
Reno.) It is, however, diffict~lt to supply Camp Reno, as the road is very bad. Troops
·were stationed there at one t1me, but the post was broken up on this :wconut.
It seems to me tba~ there ought to be a trusty agent constantly on the spot ?ere to
attend to all these tbmgs. I have but $400 that I can expend fo;· them, which 1s but a
drop in the bucket, when they all need blankets and clotbincr.
All that I can do is to
0
g~ve them a little ma~t~,. calic.o, and ~obacco. Then, a.ga.i n, I am pecnEar~y situated.
If I take the respous1b1hty of declarmg a temporary reservation my actwn may be
disapproved by the department commander, or I may not be able to get t.he means of
!Supplying it. Troops should be with them wherever they may be~ and I have not the
power to put t~em there. One thing seems to me certain, that they will never be contented near th1s post. I believe that it is better to so shape things as not to crowd
th m. The whole country around Reno, Tonto Creek, and Greenback Creek is unsettled by the whites, and they never go there. It seems to me that Tonto Valley is the
place for them. It can be supplied with flour by pack-trains, and beef can be driven
there.
Tonto and Greenback Valleys (the latter about twenty miles southeast of Reno) are
said by tho e who have been there to be the best adapted places for this purpol:!e in
this whole Territory. Greenback Valley is small, but very pretty, and has plenty of
timber and gras and fine bottom-land for cultivation with but little irrigation. The
road from h re to Reno, a. I said before, i very bad, but Reno can be supplied, as
stated, by pa k-traio for tbe present.
I hope that you will ta.k some a~tion in thi matter without delay. In the mean
time I ..hall ~ry and co.ll . ·t th . In<han her or at.' unfl.ower, and let them, if there, send
for theu ratlon . I 1 1mpm;. 1bl for. met end out there, for I have not the means of
o doing. Y~u can
that I am· o 1tn~t <l that I cannot promi. e them anything, and
the whole thmg may fa~l hrongb for tb1 rea. n. I think that they mean to make a.
la ting tn·aty of P ac 1f they ·an he mad to fe 1 that th y are not being decci ved.
I will aclvi. e yon fnrth r wh n the grand c uncil i held.
I am, ir v ry r · pf• tfully,
,
JAME. CURTI ,
!ljJiain Third amh·y, Commanding Post, and ex-officio Indian ..Jgent.
Ron.VI.- ~~--T
LYJ.l'.
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SHELTER-PAU~

HEAD CHIEFS OF THE TONTO APACHES, AT
MCDOWELL.

CAMP McDowELL, ARIZONA TERRITORY,
Noven~beT 2, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to report that, in compliance ·wit.h Special Orders No. 1'10, dated
Headquarters Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory, October 25, 1871, I left this post and
proceeded to Sunflower Valley, and complied as nea.r as possible with special instructions given me uy the post commander. I arrived a.t Sunflower Valley at 5.30 p.m. on
the 27th of October, and went into camp at the stockade. On the morning of the 28th
I commenced building fires and kept them burning during the da.y as signals. On the
morning of the 29th my signals were answered from a hill near camp. At 10 o'clock
four Indians came into 9amp. I gave them something to eat and sent. them out at once
to tell their chief, Del-Shay, to come in; that I wanted to have a talk with him. In
the evening two more Indians came in from another direction, who said they
b elonged to Shelter-Pau's band. I also sent them out with the same instructions. On
the 30th four Indians and two squaws came into camp with a message to me from
Del-Shay and Shelter-Pan that they would come and see me the next day. I gave
tllese Indians soruething to eat, and sent them out of camp to come in again when their
chief's came. On the 31st, about 12 o'clock, Shelter-Pan and forty warriors arrived.
Iu the afternoon of the same clay Del-Shay, with twenty of his warriors and four or
five squaws, with children, arrived. I had a talk with both chiefs that afternoon, and
told them my mission; they appeared to be well pleased with what I said to them, and
would reply to me the next rooming. They were in a v ery destitute condition, ueing
nearly naked and apparently suffering very much from the cold. They both appeared
to be very anxious for peace, and expressed a desire to live happily with all mankind.
I gave each band a sack of flour and issued them some beef. The next morning,
November 1, both chiefs came into camp, ancl desired to have a big talk. The following
is what Del-Shay said: ''I don't ·waut .to run over the mountains any more; I want to
make a big treaty; I will live with the soldiers if they will come to Sunflower Valley
or Camp Carroll, if Government will establish a camp there; I will ma,ke a peace t.hat
wm last ; I will keep my word until the stones melt; I camwt go to Camp McDowell,
because I have no horses and wagons to move my women and children, but at Camp
Canoll I can live near the mountain and gather the fruit and get t.he game that is
there. If the big captain at Camp McDowell does not put a post where I say, I
can do nothing more, for God made t he white man and GoCi made the Apache, and the
Apache has ju~t as much right to t.he country as the white man. I want to make a
treaty that will last, so that both can travel over the country and have no trouble; as
soon as a treaty is made I want a piece of paper so that I can travel over the country
as a white man. I will put a rock down to show that when it melts the treaty is to be
uroken. I am not afraid of the white man or the Mexican, but I am afi'aid of the
Pimas and Maricopas, who steal into my camps at night and kill my women and children with clubs. If I mak e a treaty I expect corn and wlleat, pumpkin and melon
seed, and I will plant n ear old Camp I-?.eno. I want the big captain to come and see
me; see how I get along; and win do what.ever he wants me to do. If I make a treaty
I expect the commanding officer will come and see me whenever I send for him, and I
will do the same wh enever he sends for me. If a treaty is made and the commanding
officer does not keep his promises with me I will put his word in a hole and cover it up
with dirt. I promise that when a treaty is made the white man or soldiers can turn
out all their horses and mules without any one to look after them, and if any are stolen
by the Apaches I will cut my throat. I want to make a big treaty, and if the Americans break the treaty I do not want any more trouble; the white man can take oue
rbad and I can take the other. I will send some men with yon to the big captain at
Camp McDowell, aud when they r eturn I want him to put ou a piece of paper what he
promises, so that I can keep it. Tell him that I am sick now, but will go to see him in
twelve days if I have to crawl on my hands and knees to get to him. T ell him that I
will bring in all the wild Apaches that. I can, an<l if any will not come I will tell the
captain who they are anu where they live. I have got nothing more to say."
I then asked Shelter-Pan what he desired to say: He said "he h ad notl.Jing more to
say than Del-Shay; he wanted the same as Dr1l-Shay did, and that he would come into
the post the same time as h e did." I then gave each chief one beef and left the camp
at Sunflower Valley at 10 o'clock, accompanied by sixteen Indians uelonging to the two
bands, aml arrived at this post this a. m. at 7 o'clock, having marched a distance or
sixty miles.
I have to report the loss of one mule, which was kicked by a horse and so badly disabled that be had to be shot, after which the Indiaus at him.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obcuient servant.
W. McC. NETTERVILLE,
Captain Twenty-fi?·st Infantry.
First Lieutenant A. D. KING, U. S. A.,
Post Adjutant, McDowell.
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CAMP

McDowELL,

ARIZONA TERRITORY,

November 17, 1871.
SIR: I thought you might be.gla~ to hear how your policy w!l's w~rking at
this point. Major Curtis ba::; done allm h1S power, and cous.nl.t~d my :~ews m uearly
all his actions. It has been slow work, however, the respons1lnhty havmg toLe taken
for everything done.
.
Captain McGregor's command bas never sent out the white fla.g you arranged for; I
believe he intended to, but for some reason unknown to me he did not do it. The company of Mexicans enlisted as soldiers are still here, as worthless a set aud as idle as I
want to see.
Major Curtis an d myself compared notes night before last, and we counted up about
two hundred Indians iu all, of who have come into camp since you left, representing
the Apache Mohave, Four Peak, Del-Shay1 and Tonto Apaches. Del-Shay, 'vith full
eighty males, a few boys included, but no women, came into garrison and was warm ly
received Ly Major Curtis. He fed them the scanty allowance prescribed, clothed up
Del-Shay and three other principal men, and gave the four good blankets. The first
two days they appeared qu ite happy and pleased. On the afternoon of the 14th the
major had a talk with th em. All expressed a desire for peace. Del Shay said he was
sick; his breast, where he was shot by an infamous surgeon, most foully, gave him
great pain. He appeared earnest for peace; said t h ey were poor, starving, but that
his people could not come into McDowell and live on the half-ration allowed by the
Government; that U1ere was no mescal, no game, no chance to obtain anythiug beyond
the pound of corn and pound of beef. His people would not be satisfiecl ; the soldiers
had no right to expect an Indian to li ve on less than a white man. Some of the points
put by Del-Shay were discussed at length. He seemed to comprehend the situation.
It was explained to him that no officer here was authorized to locate them on a reservation in their own country; that there was no authority to increase his ration or give
1)1ankets to his people. (Your order for blankets had not come to hand approved, at
the meeting of this council.) He appeared somewhat dissa.tisfied, but did not express
it in words. Up to the breaking up of the talk he asserted his wislles for peace, and
a good long one.
He wanted to go out for a few days; said h e would come in aga.in in four or five days.
Major Curtis told him that he woulcl send off a written treaty for the approYal of the
great chief at Washington, the President. In it he would recommend that a large
tract of country near Reno, including Tonto Bottom and Sunflower Valley, be reserved for their sole occupation ; that he would try and get an agent sent among them
for .the purpose of instructing them bow to cultivate the soil and use the implements
:WhiCh the Go':e.rnment would undoubtedly furnish them; that the Government would
l"f1: all probaiJ~ltty locate a company of soldiers near them to protect them from. the
Pnnas and whites who might. attempt to hunt or locate on their grounds. These p01~ts
they seemed to be pleased w1th; but they could not live upon '"hat they were gettmg
now.
The council for the day was ended. They sent their parties up to the wood-yard at
da~k, as ~hey had been doing the two nights previous, for their night's supply of fue~,
~mlt then fires, and commenced cookin-g their beef. About 7 p. m . they snddenly left
m a lJOdy, Del-Shay, the Mohaves, and all. Tba.t they were frightened off by some partie~ or person no doubt can exist., inasmuch as they left their meat cooking on the fire;
bes1cles, they left several of their bows and quivers filled with arrows hauging on the
trees wh re they were encamped."
At tlle counui.l in the afternoon , Del-Shaistated that he won ldleave some of his men
back in garrison till he returned. What should have so suddenly changed his mind
non of u s are at all able to tell. The Mexican soldi ers aml citizen packers had free
access to their camp, as well as soldiers. No insult was offered or injury done them
that we know of.
I feel very much disappointed at this result; everything pl'Omised so fair. I beard
Del-shay ay two or tllree times that all his people would come in soon ; that tbe Four
Peak Apach Mohaves w ere all in unflower Valley talking about coming in; that
he thought th y would <'Orne to the po t with all their families in t.he course of ten
day wb ·nth y heard what the oldi r had to, a~T.
They h av wore wan;iors than I gave them credit for; nearly all that came in with
D el-:b~y wer :thlP-l>och 1m n, only on or two very old men iu the party.
I bell vc an mflnen wa. brougl1t to b ar upon him by outsiders which friO'btened
him ?ff· Jl i . fornH~ r trea ment mad. biro n>pi ·ions aud fearful of some 1r;acbcry,
nohnth. tamhng b wa a · ur cl that 1~ n<_> u.nder. tanding was come to, be should be
al~ow ed t o ."o unmol1·. tecl h~C'k to h1 fan11ly, provicling no depredations were comJmt cl h, · h 1. h:mcl.
ot : ~Jung \\:as taken. by one of them that I have h eard of, and
th r · w •r h nnclrt·cl of ol!lw1: 1urt haugmg on the clothe:-line. of thu lannclr s s
DEAR

·
-- -- -1·• n-~ c1 • rancopaR,
1.'"' · that •.,,, rt··:\ ' -.·r,,·,,.
b(·arin~r that the waniors w r re all at Camp
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near their camp. There is a singular mystery regarding their sudden departure that
I cannot unrlerstand.
The robbery of the mail-stage, and the killing of five citizens, a week ago, by an un known party, near Wickenburgh, of course is laid to the Indians. At first even the
Prescott papers partially admitted that it was a part of Mexican bandits from Sonora.
Indians, when they attack a stage, are not apt to leave the horses, blankets, and curtains of the coach behind; in this case they did . I do not believe there was an Apache
near the scene of the murder. All honest men have the same opinion; if they dared
to express it.
Yours, truly, &c.,
N. A. M. DUDLEY,
Brevet Colonel United States Anny.
Ron. VINCENT COLYER.,

Commissioner.

[ Sixth letter.]

CAMP VERDE RESERVATI ON.
APACHE M:OHAVES.
CAMP VERDE, ARIZONA TERRITORY, October 3, 1871.
We arrived at Camp Verde on the evening of September 30. Genera.l Grover and
the officers under his comm:wd at the post received us kindly. Early in the morning
after our arriv~1l, at my request the general sent out an Indian interpreter to inform
the Apache Mohaves of our arrival, and to request 11them to meet us at the Springs,
twenty-five miles up the valley of the Verde, on the following clay at noon. Arrangements were made to have one thousand pounds of corn, three beef-cattle, and a good
supply of clothing forwarded to the Spring, and at daybreak October 2 we were up
and ready for the journey. General Grover, a lieutenant, (former commandant of the
post,) Mr·. Real, a citizen, Mr. ·ward the interpreter, aud an .escort offive <;avalry accompanied us. The beef-cattle were driven ahead, and the corn and clothing ca.r ried
on twelve pack-mules. We arrived at the Spring about noon . General Grover selected
for our c~Lmp a clear hill-top a short distance above the Spring overlooking the valley.
There were no Indians to be seen, though there was smoke burning up a near ravine.
The Indian interpreter informed us that he had been to several of tl1eir villages, and
f(m11d many were sick from want of food, but that all who were able bad promised to
come. General Grover, thinking that the presence of several white men who, returning from a deer bnnt, bad followed w:, might be one of the causes of the absence of the
Indians, suggested that t.h ey should be requested to leave us. I agreed with him, and the
hunters w-cut down the valley. Soon after their departure, Soulay, the head chief, and
five Apache Mohaves arrived. Soulay was so emaciated from sickness and hunger that
the general hardly 1·ecoguized him. He was so weak he lay down on the ground, his
he:'Ld resting under the shade of a sage-brush. '!'here were no trees near. The genera.l
thmking that he was snffering from an attack of intermittent fever, I prepared a mix.
tore of quiuine and whisky and gave it to him, but he soon asked for food, wh ich we
gave him. After an hour or two he recovered his strength and we had a talk. H-e
pointed to the valley of the Verde below, where a white man had erected a cabin the
year before, and said, ''Where that house stands I have al ways plantE-d coru; I went
t,ltere this spring to plant corn, and t.be whit.e man told me to go awa.y or he would
shoot me; so I could uot plant corn there any more. Many white men huntec1 for deer
over his mountain s, like the three men who had just gone down the valley; that if they
met any Indians they shot them, and that they killed all the game or frightened them
so much the Indians could not get near them ·with their bows and arrowH, and as the
white people would not let them have any ammnn i tion, they could not kill the deer.
There ''as some mesquite beans, mescal, anc1 cactus figs on the mountains, but they
conld not live on that in the winter, and they did not see what was left for them but
to die. If they went to the post to get some food they could not get any, and t he
general scolded them about their yonng men stealing and drove them off. The chief.s
could not get anytb.iug for theit people to eat; they were gradnally losing their influence over their young men, who, finding themselves starving, woult1 occasionally go
on the roads and farms and steal stock to eat; he knew it was wrong, bnt how could
l1e stop it, or lJlame them, when they were all dyillg for food'?" At my reqnest the Indians kindled more fire, and sent out three more rnnners to bring the Indians in. During the afternoon fonr parties of three or four each arrived ; they were h.nngrl and
nearly naked, and confirmed the interpreter's story that unmbers of the Inc1JaHs m the
villages fi:om which they came were too sick to come in . \Ve gave them foocl and
clothing. During tb.e night several fires answering our signals were seen ou tlw mouut-
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ains across the va11ey, and early tlle next morning, October 3, a party of thirty men,
women, and ch ildren arrived. After giving th.em some food and clothing we bad a talk.
The chi efs repeated nearly all that Sonlay said the chty before, anct together earnestly
desired that the valley of the Verde from Camp Verde up to the old Mexicnn wagon
road, about forty-five miles, and for a dist~nce of ten !-Diles on each si<le of the ~iver,
mio·bt be set apart for them as an Ind1an reservation, and they agreed that 1f the
Ap~che Mobaves, who were ecattereu over the middle and western portion of Arizona,
who rendezvous about Date Creek, wonld come in and live with them, they would
make room for and welcome them cheerfully upon t.heir reservation . I asked them if
they would not be willing to go over to Date Creek and have their borne located there.
They said there were too many white people around there, and the conntry did not
suit them as well as the valley of the Verde. General Grover and the officers and the
citizens I met at the post, all agreed that the valley of the Verde was the best location
for a reservation for them. Accordingly, on my return to the post this afternoon, I
addressed a letter to General Grover setting apart the valley of the Verde as a reservation for t.he Apache Mohave Indians. (See Appendix A b, No. 15.)
Since my return to Washington I have received the following letter from Rev. David
White, post chaplain, reporting the full success in the coming in of over five hundred
Apache Mohaves at Camp Verde Reservation:
" CAMP VERDE, ARIZONA TERRITORY,
·
" No1:ernber 22, 1871.
"DEAR Sm: I write congratulating you on the success of your rniRf:don to the Indians
of this Territory. Since you left, .five hundred and eighty Apac]Je Mohaves have been
in and drawn rations. It affords me pleasure to say that the food given out by Captain
Hawley (now in command) is clone in good faith. The Indians appear well pleased.
There is but little danger in travelin g auywbere on account of Indians. I have made
tlw trip alone from here to Prescott." Others have done the same.
"Respectfully, your obedient servant,
"DAVID WHITE,
" Chaplain United States A1"rny.
"Ron. VINCENT COLYER."

[ Seventh letter.]

GENERAL CROOK'S HEADQUARTERS.
CAMP WHIPPLE, NEAR PRESCOTT, ARIZONA TERRITORY,
October 6, 1871.
vVe arrived here on the evening of the 4th, and were recteived quite cordially 11Y
General Crook, who insisted upon my making his quarters my borne. Indeed, through out my journey in Arizona and New Mexico, I have been received with the utmost
kindness by the officers of the Army, as I have before reported.
The gen eral and I differed somewhat in opinion as to the best policy to be pnrsned
toward the Apaches, ·hut as these differences were honestly entertainetl :mel kindly expre sed, it diu not lessen the cordiality of our intercourse; and as he desired me to
fi·ankly expr<>ss my opinion if there was anything in his official action which I questioned, and as he had been pleased to do the same with me, much to my satisfaction. I
to1d him I could not help expressing my regrets that he shonld have felt it to be h1s
duty to censure Major Wm. Nelson for his manly defense of the Iudians upon there ervation at Camp Grant. (See Appendix A b, No.-.)
The following 'day, with the advice of General Crook and that of Captain Frederick
Van li t, who commands at Camp Hualapai, we arranged that the Hnalapais Indians,
who congregate around Beal pTings, a military post, about two bnmlred mHes to the
northwest of P~ ·cott, should be fed at ~bat post, and a temporary reHervatiou be
declar d on m1le around the camp unt1l a more permanent reservation could be
lected . (
App ndix h, No. 24.) The recent discov ry of silver mineR, and the
uncert.ai~ty oft~ ir prcci e lo ·ation, in th country inhabited by the Hna1apais Indians,
made 1t 1mpracticabl for u t do any more than the above for the present.
n ral 'rook also thought it .not ad vi. able to attempt to mov the Apach Mohave
wh ran~· thr ugh tl1 ountry 111 th n 1ghborhoo(1 of ate Cr ck this winter to the
r . rrYation at 'amp rd , bnt that they honld b £ <1 at Camp Date Creek u~til tbe
·pring "lwr th ~. rua on nt to move. With hi advice we th refore decided to
nam tlw P t ancl for on mil around it, a temporary 're rvation and General
rook i. n~cl t11 n ··. ary onler. ac~onlin~ly .
'
~ ~r. :I ·1 nam th ~ •d1 ?r f th:- 'An~ona 1in r ' and ev ral other gentlem n, called
tom ·1t1· m · t 1 n(l!lr
m 1111hh · llH' tmg th ·itiz n of rCHcott on th Indian que -
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tion. I read to :Mr. :Merriam his editorialt', pnblisheil before my arrival, wherein he
called me a" cold-blooded scoundrel," ''red-handed assass in," ·&c., and said, ':Colyer
will soon be here. * * We ought, in justice to our murdered dead, to dump the old
devil into the shaft of some mine, and pile rocks upon him until he is dead. A rascal
who comes here to thwart the efforts of military and citizens to conquer a peace frol.il
our savage foe, deserves to be stoned to c1eath, like tile treacherous, black-he.arted 1log
that be is," &c., and told him I had no hankering after that kind of" mining."
The gentlemen assnred me that they would protect me with their rifles' a nd revolvers; but as my official duties were wholly with the Indians, and the officers of the
Governme::~t having them in charge, and I was unable to see sufficient reasons .for
addressing a public meeting in which I should have to be protected with rifles andrevolvers, I respectfully declined. Mr. Merria.m gave me a beautiful specimen of gold
quartz, and I thought we had parted pretty good friends; but three days after he
published an editorial containing several gross calumnies, and abusing me worse than
ever.-V. C.
·

[Eighth letter.]
RETURNING HOME.
WASHINGTON) D. C., Decernber 20, 1871.
We left Prescott for home Saturday morning, October 7, accompanied with many
expressions of good-will from the officers of the Army stationed ::1t Camp Whipple.
In passing through Kirklanc1 Valley near Date Creek, the stage stopped at a farmer's
house and· inn toward evening, where V;·e found the family greatly excited over the
murder of an Indiana The landlord declined to give me the details of the affai r, and I
vainly endeavored to obtain them from a corporal an d two soldiers .who were standing
there; they having been sen t for from Cnmp Date Creek to protect the family. The
landlord asked for seats in the stage for bis wife and daughter to go to Wickenberg,
. saying he feared an attack upon his honse t hat night by Apache Mohave Indians, ancl
wished to have his family in a place of safety. As the Apache Mohaves had bee n for
the last two years at peace, and were not included among those against whom General
Crook was conducting his campaign, and, a.s I have reported before, are estimated to
number over two thousand people, the affair was i mportr~nt. The ladies, who were
refined and intelligent persons, were taken in the coach, and from them I learned the
following particulars:
"The Indian was standing in the ·front door of the tavern, when three whjte men
came up the road on horseback, and demanded a Henry rifle which the Indian held in
his hand. 'No,' was the reply,' this is my gun-my property.' 'Jump off and take it.,'
says one to another; upon which one of the riders dismounted, and reached for the
rifle. The Indian stepped back. The white man sprang forward and seized t.he rifle,
and with the butt end knocked the Indian down in t.he door of the tavern. We
screamed, and begged the party not to murder an Indian in the house, or his tribe
would retaliate by murdering the inmates. The Indian was dragged out and killed
and buried there in the yard, when the party mouuted and rode off with his ri£1.e. The
day following, a straggling part.Y of the sa.me tribe of Indian~-the Apache Moha.veswcre coming up the road, soliciting work from the farmers along the route, as is their
custom. When within a mile of the tavern where the Indian was killed, three farmers,
who supposed they were com ing to attack onr house fired into the Indians-about
twenty in number-and wounded or killed several of them, who were carried off by
their associates in their rapid retreat."
The killing of the first Indian took place while the landlord was absent, or h e said he
would have prevented it. He had thought it prudent to send his family by stage to
Wickenberg, btit, with the aid of the sol<liers and some neighbors,. he intended remaining, and would endeavor to pacify the Indians.
·
On our arrival at Camp Date Creek, near midnight, I awoke Captain O'Beirne, the commander, and delivered the orders of General Crook, arranging for the feeding of the
Apache Mohaves at his post. 1 informed him of the above facts in the hope that he
would investigate the affair.
At Colling's Ranche Way Station on the desert, east of Ehrenberg, I found nearly two
hundred and fifty Apache Mohave Indians living in temporary wicker-ups, and hanging
around begging at the ranche. I called the head men toO'ether and inquired why they
did not go to the as-ency on the Colorado, or at Date Cree"'k, and what were their mel:lns
of obtaining a livmg. They said that at the Colorado Agency, Iraytabe, th~ ;-Iuef,
discouraged their coming, drove them off, aud threatened them ·with punishment 1f they
returned. At Date Creek they could get nothing to eat, aud "it only made t~e oiJi~er!
an~ry to s e them. Mr. olliugs feel them occasionally, but they were Lalf st~rv•n
and naked." I distributed some wheat among them and gave them a letter to <??lonel
O'Beirue at Camp Date Creek, requesting him to look into their condition, a11d If they
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belonged to the band which usually reported to him, to feed them nuder the President's
oruer.
At Ehrenberg I met Dr. J . A. Tonner, agent for the Moh.ave Apaches, on th~ Colorado
Riv er, who xeportet1 everythin g veaceau_le an d pro~ressmg hopefully at h1s ageu?Y·
He said he would take care of the Indwns at Collmgs ranch, and 1·emonstrate with
Iraytabe at his inhospitality. He earne~tly asks for help in the establlshing of schools,
and reported the children eager to learn.
,
.
Arrivincr
at Los An<reles 011 the 13th of October~ I regretted that my time would
0
not allow me the ple;snre of ca111ng tlpon General Stoneman, at Wilmington, as his
position as former commander of th e department of Arizoua would enable him to give
rue much i11formation on Indian affairs. I addressed him a note, however, and on my
arrival at San Fraucisco, October 19, I received a very kind reply from the general,
accompan ied ·w ith a copy of his final report on Arizona.
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

General Schofield was glad to see me. The many exaggerated reports in the newspapers of the "cross-purpor:;es lietween Genera l Crook and the peace commissioner." J1ad
made him desirous to learn the truth. When he ascertained that iustead of placing
the Indians on the r eservation which I had selected, " under the care of the proper
officers of the Indi an Department," as I bad been directed to do in my instructions from
the Secretary of the Interior, I bad availed lllyself of the clause whiGh allowed me
':full power to use my best discretion," and I had left the whole business under the
supervision of General Crook and the officers of the Army. I believe he w·as satisfied
that the "cross-purposes" only existed in t.h e imagination of a few worthy people in
Arizona, and those whom they have misled.-(Appendix A b, No. 25.)
I arrived in Washington on October 27, and made my verbal report to the President in the presence of t he Secretary of the Interior and Secretai·y of War, on the 6th
of November. Bytlirection of the President, ou the following day I made a brief report,
in writing, to the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, giving a description of the reservations selected in New Mexico an d Arizona, (see Appendix A b, No. 15,) which was iuclo~cd
to the President by the Secretary of the Interior, ·w ith an indorsement recommenchng
that" in pmsuance of the understanding arrived at in onr conversation with the Secretbry of War on the Gth instant, that the President issne a.n order authorizing said tracts
of country described in Mr. Colyer's letter to be regarded as reservatious for the settlement of the Indian s until it is otherw ise ordered. I have the honor also to suggest that
proper officers of the War Department be directecl to notify the various bands ,of roving
Apaches that they are required to locate upon th e r eservations immediately, and that
npou so doing they will be fully protected and provided for by the Government so
Jong as they remain on said reservations, and preserve peaceable relations wit.h the
Govcrnmeut, each other, aud the white people, and that unless they comply with the
r equest they will not ue thus provided for and protected." (See Appemlix A b, No. 26.)
Tbe~e recommendations were approved by the President, transmitted to th~ Se.cretary of War, and, under GP.ncral Sherman's orclerfl, w ere directed to be earned mto
execution by Lieutenant General Sheridan and Major General Schofield, commanding
the division of the :Missouri and Pacific. (See Appendix A b, No. 27 .)
APACHE INDIANS COMING IN.
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b, No. 2.

Repm·t of the mas.sacre of friendly Apa.che Indians at Uamp Omnt, Arizona Territory, April
30, 1H71, by white cit·izens of Tncson, Mexiccws, aud Papago Indians, ~vhile the lnclicms
were prisoners of war ~tncler the Arne1·ican flag.
CAMP GRANT, ARIZONA TERRITORY, May 17, 1871.
CoLONEL : Thanks for your kind letter of last week. If I con1d see you and
have along ta1k, and ans·wer aU your qnestions, I could come nearer giving you a clear
idea of the history of the Indians at this post than by any writ.ten accouut. Having
had them constantly under my observation for nearly three months, anrl the care of and
for them constantly on my mind, certa.in. things have become so mnch a matter of certainty to me tha.t I am liable to forget the amount of evillence necessarv to convince
e,:en "the most unprejudiced mind that has not been brought in contact with them . I
will, however, try and give you a connected account, aud if it proves not sufficiently
full in detail, yon may be sure all its positive statements will be sustained by the testimony of all competent judges who have been at this post and cognizant of the facts.
Some t.ime in Fel>ruary a party of five old women came in under a flag of truce, with a·
l etter from Colonel Greene, saying they were in search of a boy, the son of one of the
number, taken prisoner near Salt River some months before. This boy ha<l been well
cared for, and ha<.l become attached to his new mode of life, and ilid not wisll to return .
The party were kindly ea.ted, rationod while here, aud after two dn.ys went nway,
asking permission to return again. They came in al>ont eight clays, I think, ''v ith a
still larger number, with some articles for sale to purchase m~wta, as they were nearly
naked. Before going away they said a young chief would like to come in with a party
and have a talk. This I encouraged, and in a few days he came with abeiut twentyfive of his band. He stated in brief that he was chief of a band of about 150 of what
was originally the Aravapa Apaches; that he wa11ted peace; that he and his people
had no home, and could make none, as they were a.t all times n.pprehensive of the approach of cavalry. I told him that he should go to the White Mountains. He said,
"That is not onr country, neither are they our peopl6. 'Ve are at peace with them, but
never have mixed with t.hem. Our fathers and their fathers before them have lived in
these mountain and have raised corn in this valley. We are taught to make mescal
onr principal article of food, and in summer and winter here we have a never-fa,iliug
supply. At the White Mountains there is none, and without it no\v we get sick.
Some of our people have been in at Goodwin, and for a short time at the Whit.e Mountains, but they are not contented, and they all sa.y, 'Let n s go to the Amvapa and
make a final peace and never break it."' I told him I had no authority to make any
treaty with him or to promise him that he could be allowed a permanent home here,
but that he could bring in his band and I would feed t hem, aml report his '~·is h es. to
the department comma.nder. He went ont and retnmed about the 1st of March with
his whole band. In the mean time rumors had been in from two other small bands, asking the same privileges, and giving the same reasons. I made the same reply to all, and
by about the 5th of March I had over three hundred here. I wrote a detailed account
of the whole matter, and sent it by express to Sacaton, to department headquarters,
asking for instructions, having only the general policy of the Government. in such caHes
fo~ my guidance. After waiting more than six weeks my letter was returned to me
w1thout comment, except calling my attention to the fact t hat it was not ~riefecl properly.. At first I put them in camp abont half a mile from the post, and counted them,
and 1s:med them ratious every second day. The number stca<lil y increased until iti
reached the number of five hundred and ten. Knowing as I did that t he responsibility
of the whole movement rested with me, and that in case of any loss to the Gover nme~t corning of it I sho nld be the sufftlrer, I kept them continually under observihion,
untll I not only came to know the faces of all the men, but also the women and chilc1reu. They were nearly naked, a.nd neefled everything in the ,.vay of clothing. I
stopped the Indians from bringi ug hay, that I might huy from them. I arranged a
system of tickets with 'vhich to pay them and to encourage them ; and to be sure they
were properly treated, I personally attonf1ed to all the weighing. I also UJacle inquiries
as to the kind of goo<ls Hold them and prices. This proved a perfect success; not only
the women and children engaged in t.he work, bnt many of tho men. The amount
furnished by them in about two months was nearly 300,000 pounds.
During this time many smnll parties bad l>ecn out with passes for a certain numl>er
of days to burn mescal. These parties were a.lways nw8tly women, and I rn a<le myself
sure by noting the size of the party, and from the amount of mescal brought in, that no
treachery was intended. From the first I wa.. determined to know not only all they
did. b~1t their hopes and intentions. For this purpo~e I spent hours each day with
the!n 111 explaining to them the relations they should snstn.in to the Govm:ument, a.ud
theu prospect::; for the fnture in case of either obedience or disolJ>dience. I got. from
them in return much of theil: h'abits of thought and rules of action. I made iL a polllt to
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tell tbem all they wished t,o know, and in ~l1e pl_ainest and ~ost po,sitive manner. They
were readilv obedient and remarkably qmck of <;omprehens10n. 'I hey were ha,ppy and
contented, and took every opportnni~.y to show i~. Tlwy ~ad sent out mnne~·s to two
other bands which were connected w1th them by mtermarnages, and had recelVed promises from them that they would come in and join them. I am confident, from all that I
have been able to learn, that but for this unlooked for butchery, by tllis time
we would have bad one thousand persons, and at least two hundred and fifty
able-bodied men. As their number increased, and the weather grew wanner, they
asked anQ. obtained permission to move farther up the Aravapa to higher ground aud
plentv of water, and opposite to the ground they were proposing to plant, and were
rationed every thir<l day. Captain Stanwood arrived about the first of April and took
command of the post. He bad received while en roLite verbal instructions from General
Stoneman to recognize and feed .any Indians he might find at the post as "prisoners of
war." . After be bad carefully inspected all things pertaining to their conduct al!l.cl
treatment, be concluded to make no changes, but had become so well ~Satisfied of the
integrity of their intentions that be left on the 24th with his whole troop for a long
scout in the lower part of the Territ,ory. The ranchmen in this vicin ity were friendly
ana kind to them and felt perfectly secure, and had agreed with me to employ them at
a fair rate of pay to harvest their barley. The Indians seem to have lost their cba,r'acteristic anxiety to purchase ammunition, and bad, in many instances, sold their b est bows
and arrows. I made frequent visits to their camp, and if any were absent from co unt
made it my business to know why.
Such was the condition of things up to the morning of the 3 th of April. They had
so won on me, that from my first idea of treating them justly and honestly as an
officer of the Army, I bad con1 e to feel a strong personal interest in h elping to show
them the way to a higher civilization. I had come to feel respect for men who, ignorant aud naked, were still ashamed to · lie or steal, and for women who would work
cheerfully like slaves to clothe themselves and children, but, tmtaught, helu their
virtue above price. Aware of the lies and hints industriously circulated by the puerile
press of the Territory, I was content to lcnow I had positive proof they were so.
I bad ceased to have any fears of their leaving here, and only dreaded for tb em that
they might at any time be ordered to do so. They frequently expressed anxiety to
hear from the general, that they might have confidence to build for the mselves better
houses, but would ahvays say," You know what we want, aud if yon can't see him
Y?U can ~rite and do for us v.:h at yon can." It is possible tha,t during this tim e indivtd_ual_s from here bad visited other bands, but that any number had ever b ee n out to
assist m any maranuing expedition I know is fal~'<e.
On the morning of April -, I was at breakfast at 7.30 o'clock, when a di spatch was
brought t? me by a sergeant of Company P, Twenty-first Infantry, fi·om Captain Penn,
~onnnaJ;tdmg Camp ~owell, informing me that a large party bad l eft T~ cson ~n the
2Rth, ,..nth th~ avowed purpose of killing all the Indians at this post. I 1mmechatel.y
sent the two mterpreters, mounted, to the Indian camp, with o~:d ers to tell the chrefs
the exact state of things, and for tuem to brino- their entire party inside th e post. As
I had no cavalry, and but about fifty infantry, (~ll r ecruits,) and no other officer, I could
n~t l ~ave ~he post to go to their defense. My messengers returned in about an hour,
With mtell1gcnce that they co nld find no livin o- Indians.
The camp was burning and the ground stre~ed with th eir dead and mutilated wome n
and children. I immediatel y mounted a party of a bout twenty soldiers ar!d citizens,
and ·ent them with the post snrgeon, with a wagon to bring in the wounded, if auy
con](l be found. The party returned late in the p. m., having found no wound ed a ml
without h aving been able to communi cate with any of the survivors. Early the next
morning I took a simil ar party, with spades and shovels, a nd went out and bnried all
the <~ad in and immediately u,uont the camp. I h a d the dtty before offer ed the interpreter , or any one who could do so,-$100 to go to the mountains a nd communicate \Yi t h
them, and convince them that no officer or sold ier of the United. States Govemment
h ad been concerned in the vile transaction; and, failing in thi s, I thought tlle act of
calincr for their d. ad. wonl<l be au evidence to them of our sympathy at least, and the
conjPCtlll' · pro,·ed correct for "bile at the work uuwy of them cu,me to the spot an<.l
iullulg cl in th •ir ex pre ion of trricf, too wild ~mel teniule to be described.
That ev ·n.in~ th ·y ~egan to come in from all <1ir ctious, si ngly and in small parties ,
. o ·hang ·d m forty- whl hour.- as to he hardly r ecognizable, during which ti me they
had neither ·aten nor lept. [any of tll' meu, w ho efamilies had a ll bMn k illed, w h en
I . pok ·to th ·m aucl ·.·pn· ·. ·<1 • ympat_by f~r ~hem, were obliged to turn away, un able
to {H"ak, and to proud to how th ·u gud. The women who. e cbi ldr n h ad. beP.u
1-:ill•·•l o~. tol·u w ·r · ·ot~vnl. 1!1l.Y!th •ri ·f, and. looked to me appealingly, a thongh I
wa tlwn Ia. t lw1w nn •arth. (;~uhhen who two days before bad beeu full of fun and
u ll(' kt·}'t at a dt lalll·•·,•:-·1' 1 1' IIJg '~"OJHlering honor. I did what I conll· I fed them
atul1al~ 11 to th:m. anu h t ·nt·ll patiently to tlwir ac-count. . I I- ·nt boLe into th~
motm~: Ill 0 htm ·in h "h:ul~y- ,.,,.md ·d "ont<·n, one ·bot througll th I •ft hm~r and
o1 •
tllt a 1 n
h tt ' 1 • · l h' · wcr · att ·udcd to, au d. are d.oing well, aud.' will
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recover. Their camp was surrounded ancl attacked a.t daybreak. So .sudden and unexpected was it, that no one was awake 1to give the alarm, and I found quite anumber of women shot while asleep beside their bundles of ha.y which they had collected
to bring in on tha.t morning. The wouucled who were unable to get away had their
brains beaten ont with clubs or stones, whHe some were shot full of arrows after haviug
been mortally wounded by guHsliOt. The bodies were all stripped. Of the whole
number bnried, one was a.n old man ttnd one was a well-grown boy-all the rest
women and children. Of the whole number killed and missing, about one hundred
and t 'Yenty-five, eight only were men . It has been said that the men were not therethey were all there. On the 28th we counted one hundred and twenty-eight men,
a tsmall number being absent for mescal, all of whom have since been in. I have
spent a good deal of time with them since the affair, and have been astonished at their
continued unshaken faith in me and their perfectly·elear uuderstanding of their misfortune. They say: "We know there are a great many white men ancl Mexicans
who do not wish us to live at peace. We know that the Papagos v;rou]d not have
come ont after us at this time unless they had been persuaded to do so." vVhat they
do not understand is, while they are at peace and are conscious of no wrong in tent,
that they should be murdered by government arms, in the hands of Papagos and
Mexicans. One oft.he chiefs said: "I no longer want to live; my women and children
have been killed b efore my face, and I have been unable to defend them. Most Indians
in my place would take a knife and cut his throat, but I 1villlive to show these people
that all they have done, and all they can do, shall not make me break faith with you
so long as you will stand by us and defend us, in a language we know nothing of~ to
a great governor we never have nor never shall sec." About their captives they say :
"Get them back for us; our little boys will grow up slaves, and our girls, as soon as
they are large enough, will be diseased prostitutes to get money for -..;vhoever owns
them. Our women work hard and are good women, and they and our children have
no diseases. Onr dettd yon cannot bring to life, bnt those that are livin g we gave to
yon, and we look to you, who can write and t.alk aud have solUiers, to get them back."
I will assnre you it is no easy task to convince them of my zeal when they see so
little bcing·done.
·
I have pledged my word to them that I never would rest easily, day or night, until
they should have j nstice, and just now I wonld as soo n leave "the Army as to be ordered
away from them, or to be obliged to order them away from here. Bnt you well know
the difficulties in the way. You know that parties who would engage h1 niurder like
this, could and would (and have already) make Htatement8 and multiply affid:wits
without end in their justification. I know yon will use your iu:fiueuce on the right
side. I believe, with them, this may be made either a means of making good citizens
of them and their children, or drive them ont to a hopeless war of extermina.tion.
They ask to be allowed to live here in their old homes, where nature supplies nearly
all their wants; they ask for a fair and impartial trial of their faith, aud the,y ask that
aU their captive childreu living may be returned to them. Is .their demand. unreasonable1
Unless some action is taken to convince them that Government means kinrlness and
justice, and they are driven away despei·ate and disappointed, blinded by ignorance,
1·age, and superstition, I assure you I could hardly command men to fire on them ; and
if I fail to do for them now evei·ything in my power, I should expect it to be remembered against me when I am finally c·a lled to acconnt as my gravest offense and my
greatest life responsiuility. This letter bas been hastily written, but not inconsider~tely. You mny consider yourself at liberty to use it as you thiuk best. I am \Villing
for a copy of it to go to the Indian Department. Captain Stanwood will,· by this mail,
send a fnll account of the matter direct to division headqnarters.
If you are able to accomplish anything, I know you will gratify yourself, and your
anxiety to do so has already gratified,
Yours, very respectfully,
·
ROYAL E . WHITMAN,.
FiTst Lieutenant Third United States Ca11al1·y.
Colonel J. G. C. Lim,·u. S. A., Tucson, Arizona Territory.

APPE:NDIX

A b, No. 3.

Testimony of D1'. Bl'ie8l,ll, United States A.1·nty-Jnclia.n u:omen mvished and then killeclChild1·en killecl ancl boclies mntilatecl by people front Tucson, at Camp Gmnt massacre, Arizona 1'erl'itory, April 30, 1871.
Camp Grant:
On this 16th day of , optembcr, 1871, personally appearecl Conant B. Bricsl.~, who,
bcing,<luly sworn according to law, deposetb and sn.ith: I am actiug a. sistaut nrgeon
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United States Army, at Camp Grant, Arizona, where .I arri:ed April 25, 1871, andreported to the commanchng officer for duty. as medwal officer. S?~e fom ~mndred
Apache Indians were at that tim e held as pnsoners of war by the m1htary s t.ahoued at
Camp Grant, au <l during the period intervening between April 25 an~l :.:W, I saw t~e
Indians every day. They seemed very well contente?, and 'Yere busrly emp.loyccl m
bringing in hay, which they sold f?r manta a~d sue? li_ttle artJCles as they der:nred ~ut
side the Government ration. Apnl 29, Captam Chii}L1lta and some of the other clnefs
were at th e post, and asked for seeds and for some hoes, stating that they had ground
cleared and ready for planting. They were told that the garden-seeds had been sent
for, and \YOuld be up from Tucson in a few days. They then left, and I saw nothing
more of them until after the killing.
Sunday morning, April 30, I beard a rumor, just before in spection, that the Indians
l1ad been attacked, and learned from Lieutenant ·whitman that he had sent the two
interpreters to the Indian camp to warn the Indians and bring them down ''' here they
could be protected, if possible. Th e in terpreters returned and stated that the attack
had already been made, and the Indians dispersed, and that tho attacking party were
retnrninn·.
Lieute~ant 'Whitman then ordered me to go to the Indian camp to remler medical
assi tance and bring down any wounded I might find. I t.ook twelve men (mounted)
and a wagon rrnd proceeded without delay to the scene of the murder. On my arrival
I found that I should have but little use for wagon or medicine; the work bad been too
·thoroughly done. The camp had been fi red and the dead bodies of some twenty-one
women and children were ly ing scattered over the ground; those who had been
wounded in the first instance, had their brains beaten out with stones. Two of the
be t -looking of the squaws were lying in such a position, aml from the appearance of
tbe genital organs and of their woun ds, there can be no doubt that they were first
ravished aJHl then shot dead. Nearly all of the dead were mutilated. One infant of
some ten ruonths was shot twice and one l0g hacked nearly off. While going over the
ground we came upon a squaw who was unhurt, but were unable to get her to come
in and talk, she not feeling very sure of our good inten t ions. Finding nothing fnrther
could be don e, I returned to the post and reported the state of affairs to Lieuteuant
\Vhitman, commanding post.
May 1, Lieutenant Whitman, some citizens, and myself went out to the Indian camp,
and on onr way we met two squaws and a buck coming iu. They stated tha,t their
loss was mnch heavier than we bad supposed, and that some eighty-five had been
killed, of "'hom eight only were meu , ani.l that some twenty-five of their ntun bcr had
been taken prisoners. Vole found six more dead bodiP.s one of which was au old man,
two half-grow.n lJoys, and three women. The evening'of May 1, Lieutenant ·w hitman
sent two Incl1ans, who had come dnring the clay, into the monntains, mounted on
hor. es fumi ·hed by him, to bring in two wounded women. The wom en ·were bronght
in in two days. One of them, a wife ·of Chipnita Caqitan, was shot throngh the left
arm, andthe other had received a gnnshot wound through the left lun g. The India11s
who came expres eel themselves as satisfied that we ha.clnothing to do with the murder,
and further !:ltatecl that their only wish was to get back tho captives and live at peace.
I know from my own personal observation that during the t.ime. the Incliaus were in
after n1y arrival, they were rationed every three clays, and Imlians absent h:ul to· be
acc9m1tc<l for; their faces soon became familiar to me, and I could at once tell when
any strange Indians came in. And I furthermore state that I have been among nearly
all the varion!-l tribes on the PacifLC coast, and that I have never seen any Indians who
howcd th e i11telligence, honesty, and desire to learn, manifested by these Indians. I
came among th em greatly prejudiced against them, but, after being with them, I was
compelled to admit that they were honest in their intentious, ancl really desired peace.
C. B. BRIESLY,

Acting Assistant Surgeon United States Anny.

, 'worn to and subscribed before me this 16th clay of Sept em bcr. 1871.
·
W1I. NELSON,
Captain Twenty-fi1·st lufantry, Commanding Post.

Tclltimouy of ?R~al' Hutton, polll-{jlliclr, amp Grant, Arizonn Territory, who ajfiTms that no
rc.ucl111(J jJarty tras rcr made "11 front the Indicws feel at Cam11 G1·ant.
0:-.car Hutton, who, being
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to California from the States in 1850, since which time I have heen constantly on the
frontier and in India.n country. I lmve been an officer of volunteers in this Territory,
aud have perhaps seen as much active service against the Indians as any man living in
Arizona..
From the time the first Indians came to this post, in February, 1871, until April 25,
when I was ordered out with a scouting party, I was not absent one cla.y. I was in constant consultation with Lieutenant Whitman in regard to them. I acted as Spanish
interpreter at nearly every talk with them, and, when other interpreters were employed,
was always present, at the request of Lieutenant Whitman. I did not r eturn to the
post until some days after the massacre.
.
Before Lieutenant Whitman forwarded his account of the affair to Colonel Lee,
(which account has since beeu published,) it was read to me, and I fully concnrred in
all its statements. Now, after having re-read the letter, I see no point in it that is not
accurately and faithfully correCt, and I further state that I have never seen Indians
on a reservation, or at peace about a military post, under so good subjection, so well
satisfied and happy, or ruore teachable and obedient than were these, up to the time I
left the post 1ive days previous to the massacre.
I was repeatedly requested to watch every indication of anything like treachery on
their part, and I will give it as my deliboratejudgment, that no ra.idingparty was ever
made up from the Indians fed at this post. I have every reason to believe that, hacl
they been unmolested, they would have remained, aud would have gradnally increased
in numbers, as they constantly had been doing up to the time I left the post.
OSCAR HUTTON.
Sworn to ancl subscribed before me this 19th day of September, 1871, at Camp Grant,
Arizona Territory.
WM. NELSON,
Captain Twenty-first I!nfant1"Y.
Testimony of F. L. Austin, post-l1·acler at Camp Gmnt, Arizona Territory.
County of PiMa, Camp Grant:
On this 19t,b day of September, 1871, personally appeared F. L. Austin, who, being
duly sworn according to law, deposes and says:
. I am post-tntder at. Camp Grant, Arizona Territory; have been in Arizona nearly
four years; have beard a great deal of the Apache Indians, and was once attacked by
th em on the Tucson road; I was at this post w ben the :first Indians came in h ere in
Febrm.try, lt:171, and nearly all thR time up to the time of the massacre, April 30. I was
taking breakfast with Lieu tenant Whitman at about half-past seven a. rn. of that day,
when th e dispatch from Captain Dunn was delivered. I have read the letter of Lieutenant Whitman to Colonel Lee, (since published,) and I fully ind orse it throughout.
The Indians while here seemed to be nnder perfect control, and in all my bnsiuess with
them, in pl:lying for some one hundred and :fifty tons of hay for the contractor, never had
any trouule or difficulty of any kind. They very readily learn any little customs of
trade) &c. It is my opinion they would have remained and increased in numbers had
they not been attacked. ·
.
·
F. L AUSTIN.
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA,

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day of September, 1871, at Camp Grant,
Arizona Territory.
WM. NELSON,
Captain Twenty-first Infant1·y.
Testimony of Miles L . Woocl, beef-contract01· at Camp Gmnt, .d.1'izona Te1Tifo1·y.
County of Pima, Camp Grant:
On this 19th day of September, 11-j71, personally appeared Miles L. Wood, who,
being <lnly sworn according to law, deposes a.nd says:
I have been contractor's agent for the delivery of beef at this post since December,
1870. ·w hile the Iudians wore at this post, I was not absent one day, and p ersonally
issued to them every ponud of beef drawn by them. 'I'hoy brought tickets to we, . on
whi ·hI issned . After completing the issn e~ I took the tickets to tho office of tha assistant commiHsary of subsistence, aud verified them by the official count oftlw.t da..v. I nc.ver
ha.cl any tronble in my delivery. Lieutenant Whitman selected an Imlian for . pohc~
man, !-{ave him his orders, and good order wa always pre ervcd. I havo lived m
California, and have seen a great deal of Indians. Iiave heard a good deal of the
Apachca, and was much surprised at the general intelligouco and good l.JChaVlOl' of
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t'hose I saw at this post. I have re~d the letter written by Lieutenant Wbit~a~ to
Colonel Lee and I believe all therem stated to be the trnth. I have no doubt, If Lieutenant Whitman hacl not been interfereu with in his mau.agement, the Indians would
have remainecl here, and would have gone on increasing in numbers.
·
MILES L. WOOD.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day of September, 1871, at Camp Grant,
Arizona Territory.
vVM. NELSON,
Capta'in Twenty-first Infant1·y.

Testirnony of William Kness, mail-ca1'1'iel', Camp Grant, Arizona Territory, asserting that
no Indian raiding parties ever left Camp Grant.
County of Pinta, Cantp Grant:
On this 19th clay of September, 1871, personally appeared William Kness, who,
·
being dnly sworn according to law, deposes and says:
I have resided at this post and Tucson since the 24th of last February; was employed to catTy the mail from Tncson to Camp Grant up to the 2Hh of April; a~ter
that I was interpreter until the 30th of April, the day of the massa.cre, since whteh
time, and whenever the Indians have returned to the post, I have acted as interprete_r.
I have been on the frontiers for twenty-six years; am familiar with Indians and theu
habits; httve fought them and lived peaceably with them. I had not much faith. in
Apaches; till I came to Camp Grant I was prejudiced a.gainst them. I made it a pomt
to study the character and habHs of the Ap~whe Indians at Carnp Grant before ~he
massacre, and the result was that I was convinced that they were acting in good fatth
and earnestly desired peace; they were industrious, the women pa'rticularl:r so.
Among all the Indians I have ever seen, I never met with as great r~gard for virtue
and chastity as I have found among these Apache women. In regard to the charge
that after they were fed they went out on raiding parties, I have to say that I do not
believe it. They were contented under onr supervision, being in every three days for
rations, and their faces familiar, and their number constantly increasing. I have rea;d
the statement of Oscar Hutton in rerrarcl to ·this point, and I have no doubt that he IS
correct-that no raiding parties wer; ever made by the lndtans from this post. I also
believe that if the massacre had not occurred, we should have bad from 800 to 1,000
·
Apache Indians on this reservation before this time.
. There were one hundred and sixty-six at · the distribution of clothing by 9ornmisSione~ Colyer on the 16th of September, and this mornino· t.here are seventy-mne more
in from Cttptain Chiquita's band for the same purpose,"'aUll I firmly believe that .if
t~e:Y.are.let alone and :firmly proteeted, they will remain at peace and advance lll
mv1lizatwn.
WILLIAM KNESS.
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA,

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th clay of September, 1871, 'at Camp Grant,
Arizona Territorv.
·
,
WM. NELSON,
Captain T'Wenty-first Infantry .

, 'm: I ha,' e the honor to
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prove satisfactory. Upon this the sqnaws went out and reportec1 to the chiefs of
several small bands, who came in under flag of truce with their people. The three
who came in nrst were as follows: Es-kim-eu-zee, Chiquita Capita.n, and Santo. Upon
arrival of these chiefs, a conference was held, at which conference I was present~ as also
thoRe subsequent, up to the 11th of April. :Many of the Indians of the three hands were
also prt>-.sent, hut the chief of each hand was the representative for his people, expressing their wishes for them. I am unable to quote the precise language of tlle chiefs,
but the purport of their words was as foll0ws, viz: That they 1\vere tired of war with
the whites, and wished permanent peace; that this section of the conntry, stretching
along tlle Aravapa Creek from the Rio Sa.n Pedro to the Aravapa or Ga.Iiura Mountains,
th ey had nlwa.y s considered as their homes, and that they wished now to come in
and be allowed to plant in the valley of the Aravapa Creek; also that t.hey might
be snpplied with farming utensils and the nec~ssary provisions to . sustain life
'?ntil they could raise crops. After hearing their propositions, Lientenant Whitman
mformecl them that he thought their requests would be gra.n ted, but t.bat be had no
authority to establish a reservation for them and make permanent peace without th~
approval of higller authority, telling them he would report without delay for instructions from the department commander, and, until he received further . instructions,
would furnish them with what provisions he was allowed to issue, viz, one pound of
beef and one pound of corn or flour p er da.y to each Indian. They expressMd tbemselves
satisfied with this, but stated that it would be necessary for them to go out occasionally
a short distance from the post, on the sjde-Rlopes of the adjacent mountains, for the
purpose of gathering mescal, as they considered it a necessary article of their diet, and
were told by Lieutenant \Vhitman that this permission would'be granted when considered necessary. At this period it was supposed that t,be department commander,
Colonel George Stoneman, Twenty-first Infantry, would soon be at the post, and the
Indians expressed themselves very anxions to see him as soon as possible, that they
might get authority to commence planting. Lieutenant \Vhitman immediat.ely l'eported
the matter by letter bearing date February 24, 1871, and his second, February 28, 18il.
Of these letters I understand you are to receive official copies, so that it is unnecessary
for me to mention them, except to refer to that dated February 28. This latter was
written in considerable ha6te, and, to expedite matters as much as possible, a special
messenger was sent to accompany the mail to Florence settlement, on the Gila, with
instructions. to procure a horse tllere abel carr,JT the letter to Sacaton, the nrst mailstation on the regular line between Tucson ancl department headquarters, the latter
then being at Drum Barracks, California. In the haste of preparing this letter, the
proper briefing, as required on the outer fold, was unintentionally neglected, and this
fact serYecl to delay the instructions which Lieutenant Whitman required, as the letter
came haek in about the usual time necessary for a communication to pass to and from
Drum Barracks, with an indorsement calling attention to the neglected briefing, but
giving no instructions in regard to the Indians. During this' period nothing had occnrred n.t the post to canse any one to doubt the sincerity of the Indians. At all times
they hehaYed themselves in a perfectly orderly manner, and obeyed implicitly the
orders of the post commander. They bad requested, upon their arrival, to be given a
camping-ground, and had been placed inside the reservation on the Aravapa, about one
mile from the post; ho~'ever, as the water in the Anwapa soon disappeared, it was
necessary for them to follow the stream up, and for this reason they were allowed to
change their camp several times, unt,il finally they established it, when the so-called
Camp Grant massacre took place on the 30th of April last. Whether or not this latter
camp was inside the military reservations of t.his post I consider as of little importance,
for, at all events, the Indians were allowed by the post commander to establish it there,
and he in my presence had told them repeatedly that, so long as they behaved themselves properly, and remained subject to his orders, they should and wo~ld be protected;
au~l, in r eferring to the life which they w ere now leading as compared with that which
they had led, he tohl them they could sleep at uight in their camp in as perfnct security
as could we, the officers of the ganison, insicle our quarters. They were allowed, at this
time, to sell hay to the Government at the contract price, and, with the proceeds of such
sale, ·w ere able to clothe themselYes very decently. RcpNttedly they expressed themselvel5 contented, but often asked when the department commander would come, and
·when they would be allowed to plant. Discontent appearing to prevail with a portion
of the people of Southern Arizona, and certain articles of censure appearing in oue or
two of the journals at this time, Lieutenant Whitman was very partioular to warn all of
the IlHlians that in no manner should they lay themsol yes liable to snspiciou, telling
them that if ever oue or two of them should go out and engage in hostilities, ali would
suffer tlle consequences. They were made to understand tbat, by makingpNtee with the
military at this post, they had made peace with the citizens of the Territory as well,
a11d with us, as with them they was no distinction of tribes. They were also told,
and made to u111lerstand, tbat they would not · be permitted to depredate in Sonora,
aud expn•ssNl tbc:m. cl\'es a, anxious for peace with nll.
Yon have a ·ked rue, sir, to state to tho bc::>t of my lmowledge the general churn.ctor
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of the ItHlian n•fprr('(l to nncl whether, or not, they were in the hnbit of making
preclatory ext~tlrsion: tlming tlw tinu• tlw,\·. were at this post. ~ir. ·t, it~ regn~·c! to the
chara •h•r of thn Indian .. it has lw!'ll 111\. fortune at vanons pcnods of my life to be
l>ron<rbt. iu c·ontad with · n•ral trihrs 'of friPIHllV Inclians, and, as a uatnral conseclh:;nc· I lt:t\'e conlp:tr('(l the eharaC't~·r of thl' Apaches ;vitl_I t l.1at o~ othNs. Speaki.ng
g-c'11Na1ly of tl11·sc Indian·, I have consule1·ed them snpenor m llltelltgeuco to auy tnbe
I have met with.
The gell('ral repntation for honesty of tl~e Apac~e tribe. is po.or ;, bnt these pflople,
as I h:tn• liC'fore stated, ga\'{' no canRe ol complmn~ until the1r final ot~tbreak, the
camlC's of whit-l1 it would, perhaps, lw well to cousHlor before condemnmg all. Of
these <':tmws I nn<lcr ·tan<l yon will he infornH•d, so that it i unnecessary for me to
111eution tlwm ht>n•. As rc•gimls an~· acts of hostility committed hy tbe;;e Indians from
the tin1c tllt':'i <':tlllc' upon thr n'SI'rYntion up to the!r final ontbt~<·nk, Jnno 8, 1871! at
which ti111o thc•y kilkcl Ch:.u·leH 1\fuKemwy, I Rnbnnt the followmg: From tbe ttme
tlwy c·ame in, tlwse Indian were rouutecl ftll(l t.hPir umuhers recorded every tllree days.
J kc·pt 110 journal at that time, bnt very fre<J.tH'I'l_tly weut with Lientena.nt Whi.tman
aud coHnt('(l the Yarions handH; those counts, of course, were recorded, as the Issues
·wc•ro made• nccorclingly, and the records, I believe, are preserved. Comparing, then,
tllf' date of :Illy <l<'ln·cdation h1 ,'onthcm Arizona., or elsewhere, 'vith tlle n•corcls,
will fihow whether or not any of these Indians could have been 011gagcd therein .
Iu this, howeve r. there is one <lifficnlty, vir. : At various times small parties were
permitte<l to go ont for mrscal, as the allowance was not sufficient; dming these
. lJCriocls I am nnahle to 'OUch for their actx, :wcl can only sa.y that nsnally those who
went ont wc·re lliOHt ly women and children, it hcing tho cnstorn among the Inclians of
this tril..>e, as of otlwrs, to rcqniro tl1C'ir women to do the greater portion of their work.
:For tho n·a son stated, it is impossi ble for me to ·ny positively that no India.ns upon
the rescn·atim1 engttgt>cl in hostilities, lmt my conviction was that they did no t, and I
s bal1 c·ontin\H' so to believe nutil I have seen some evidence to the contrary. I do not
COIH;idc•r the statt>m<·uts of a fi_.w citi%cns t.l1at some of tLese Imliaus hatl committed
ocprNlat im1s a Hnflic-ic• nt proof to warrant ti.Jc i ncliscriminate mnrcler of a whole band,
ancl it iH ec·rtaiu 1hat it was hnpossible for any large number to Lave been engaged in
ho tilitic•s during the time tho hand::! were here; moreover, I do now doubt tbe ability
of any person m· person to prove that any 0110 Indian of these bands committed a
ingle host ill' act from til time of tbeir arrival herCJ, ahont the middle of l!'ehrnary,
1 71. It has !wen a. sPrted thftt this fact can he proved. By proof, I mean sufficient
proof to c·on,·ict lwfore a properly constituted tribnnal. I have not arrived at the conclusions I 11HV<' formed on account of i1ny espec·iallove for the Apache tribe, nor from
auy prejuclic·e ngainst tho citize11s of this Territory, among whom l,have foun<liin e gentlemen an<l warm fi·ien<l ·. On the conl,rar.v, I was strongly opposed to the peace policy
with tlw ·e Inclianll wheu they first came in, and was JJOt convinced of their sincerity
until I receivocl c>videuce by watching thc·ir actions carefnlly. Moreover,. as I was in
nowise responsible in the Indian nuttier, I consider myself a.n impartial specta.tor from
thr miclclle of February nr to the 11th of April, at which time I left the post on leave
of ahsence, :mel from May 21 to Jnne 8. In closing, I deem it my dnty, sir, to mention
a suhject in coun ection with the Indifw question· which relates to the acts of an officer
of the Army, viz: Lientenant Roya.l E. Whitman, Thil·d Cavalry. Attempts have been
made, princiilall. through the colnmns of the Arizona Citizen, a journal pul..>lished in
Tnc:on, Arizona Territory, to make it appear that .t his officer was a debauched sconu<lrc~ and a Hlave to vice . . Among other things: he has been :1ecnsed of associating \Yith
Indian women, ancl of bemg a coufirmed drnnkarcl. I know little of this officer's history previous to bis a Htuning command of this post, December last, but from tbe t ime
the In<linn came in up to the 11th of April, and from May 21 to the t.im e they left, to
the hest of my knowledge be touched not a drop of liquor. The other statement given
in tho Arizona Citizen haclnot the slightest foundation in truth. Of his offi cial acts, if
I had a right to speak, I could speak only in his praise ; but the records of this post
are his sufficient vouchers. I have taken this liberty to correct the ahnse tltat has
been hmlcd at Lientenant '\Vbitman, for the rea son that I have been a great portion of
the time tl.te only officer serviug with Lim, ~llld I have not corrected it before for the
reason that no proper opportunity presented itself.
'l'l1e statements I have set fortl.t in the forcgoiug I certify on my honor are correct,
and have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
W. W . ROBINSON, JR.,

Hon. vu·cE..TT COLYER,
Indian ()ommissioner.

Seconcl Lieutena1:t l 'hi1·d United Stales Ca'Val1·y.
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b, No. 4.
LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY,

July 13, 1871.
Hon. C.

DELANO,

Secretary of the Interior:
Mr. Colyer, secretary of the board of Indian pe::tce commissioners, has told me of
the ;report of Superintendent Pope, to the effect that with enlarged powers and assurances of protection and proper provisions, the wild Indians of New Mexico and Arizona
may now be in<lnced t.o come into Canada Alamosa. I suggest that eularged powers
be given to Superintendent Pope to effect so desirable an object, or that Mr. Colyer be
seut with all the necessary powers. I will direct the War Department to g ive all the
assistance necessary to carry out the object of Mr. Pope or Mr. Colyer, as the ease
may be.
Please call on the Secretary of War, or, in his absence, upon General Sherman, for
such orders to the troops for supplying transportation, prov isions, or escort as may be
needed to carry out the designs of the Indian Bureau in the matter.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U.S. GRANT.

APPENDIX A

b, No. 5.

IN~fERIOR, IXDIANS,
Washington, D. C., July 21, 1H71.
Sm : Yon are hereby authorized and requested to proceed to New Mexico and Arizona
Territories, and there take such action as in your judgment may be deemed wisest a.nd
most proper for locating the nomatlic t.ribes of those Territories upon suitable r eservations; bringing them under the control of the proper officers of the Indian Depart-·
rnent, and snp]Jlying them with necessary subsistence and clothing, and whatever else
may lJe needed.
The Department investil you with full powers, to be exercised according to your discretion, in carrying into effect its views in relation to the Indians refene<l to, aud I
have to request that you will, from time t.o time, report to the Secretary of the Interior
your action aml progress and the result of yonr investigations.
I transmit hcre,vith, for your information, a copy of a letter of this date from the
Commissioucr of Iuclian Affairs, toget.her with the papers therein referred to.
V cry respectfully, your obedient servaut,
#
B. R. COWEN,
Acting Secretm·y.
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Hon. VINCENT CoLYER,

SeCI'etary Board indian Co1mnissiouei'S, JJI'esent.

APPENDIX A

b, No. 6.

Letter j1·om Comrnissioner Par leer, suggfeting enlm·ged powm·s be given to Vincent Colye1·.
DEPARTMENT OF '!HE INTERIOR,
Ol?FICE Ol!' INDIAN AFl<'AIRS.

Washington, D. C., July 21; 1871.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit you herewith a copy of office letter of the 18th of
M:nch last to Superintendent Pope, of New Mexico, directing him to send Apache
chief Cochise and other prominent Indians of that tribe to this city, for the pm·pose of
conferring with this Department in regard to the condition and welfare of their people.
I also forward copies of letters, in reply thereto, from Superintendent Pope, of the
dates of April 6, April 21, May 14, and June 28, in which be reports his progress iu the
search for said Indians and the finding of Cochise, but that he was unable to prevail
upon him then to come in, because of !Jis fear of the military and the citizens. I also
trausmit a copy of a letter from Governor Pile, of New Mexico, dated June 19, 1871,
referred to this Department l>y the Secretary of State.
The President having directed that enla.rged povvers l>e given to Superintendent
Pope, or that Mr. Colyel' be sent with the necessary powers to establish friendly relations with msd locate the wild Indians of New Mexico a11(l Arizona, I would respectfully suggest, as requested by you in verbal conver. ation yesterday, tlwt the a.bO \'e
letters l>e taken by 1\-:Ir. Colyer as his guide of procedure, and that, in addition, he be
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inve ted with discretionary powers in tlle matter, to he usecl as the circumstance· which
may dev<'lop thrm elves upon his ~trrival in those Territories may demand. I suggest
that he ue a,utborized to do whatever in his judg-ment may appertr most \Yise a,nd
proper in locatiug tho roving tribes in those Territories on suitaule resen-ations, in
bringing them nuder the supervi ion of the respectiYe agents, and in arranging issue
of the necessary ::mpplies for their wrwts, as will be for the best h-1terests of the Indians,
the Government, and citizens of said Territories:
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER,
Commissione1'.
Hon. C. DELANO,
Secretary of the Interim·.

APPENDIX: A b, No.7.
PINO ALTAS, NEw MEXICO, Jnly 18, 1871.
Sm: Yours of June 15 was duly received, giving me the information I requested, &c.,
for which accept my thanks. I wa also pleased to hear from Captain Steven·s, although
sorry to hear be is so sick; he is a noble, good man.
Since the receipt of yom letter I have been notified of several Indian depredations
being committed on the Mimbres River ou t he 19th of June. Indians ~:>tole three
horses from the Uppoc Mimbres while picketed within four hundred ~ranls of • the
hou e of George 0. Perrault, ju tice of tbe peace of that precinct, who at the tiwe was
tryitw a case for the parties who e hor. es were stolen. They were followed about
thi1'ty miles in the direction of your re ervation by the owners of the horses on foot.
Abont the ante time two or three horses were stolen from a ranch about seven miles
abov the towu of Rio :Mimures; since then some cattle were stolen from the same
ranch and followed to your reservation, where they were recovered, for which I thank
you. AuoL<t a week ago two hor e~:> and one mnlo were stolen ~y Indians from near
:Fort Bay~nl, which took was followed some tlist}1nce in the direction of your reserve.
I am reliably informed, by prominent. citizens who have seen and couver~:>ed. with
the Mc.xicm1s wbo followed and recovered tlwir oxen from the Indians on vonr reservation, that they aw, in possession of In<linus under your charge, other· stolen stock
that they identified, but thrtt yon was not a.ble to recover it from the Indians, and
tuat they positively refused to giYe it up to the owners or to yourself; tlwreforo·I
hope thar. this matter will be fully expla.inod to Superintendent Pope, to see how long
this statlj of affairs is to exist. What we want to know is, whether our stock can ue
recovered or not fi·om Indians on your re •rvation, when fully proved and i<lentified,
or if we are to be forever at the mercy of these thieving, rnurderons Apaches, who
have a house of refuge at Alamosa~ If so, tile sooner we know it the better, because
the citizens of this country are determined to put a stop to it, and, if they carry out
tl1eir programme, the Ca.mp Grant massa.cre will be thrown entirely iu tbe ~;ltade,·and
Alamosa will rank next to and Creek.
I have clone my best to keep the people of Gra.nt County from committ.ing any overt
act; bnt un lt•ss we have some relin,ble protection furnished us soon from the thieving,
mnrderon_, vi ll ains, whom you are fee<;ling ~lllcl lHwe uot power to keep from robbing
and plundering our people, I shall hereafter do nothing to prevent an armed body of
true lJol<l frontiersmen from leaving thi county on one of the numerous trails that
lt·ad to Alamo ·a, to find their stock and pnni~;h the robbers and. murderers wherever
they may find them.
I do hope ~'O~l may do all in your power to prevent such a thinJ, but I can assure
you uule s om •t.hing is done soon, om· indignant cilizens will turn ont en rna.sse an<l
settle the Ala:1nos:1 reservation question fully. Hoping to hear from you soon,
I remaw, yours truly,
R. HUDSON.
0. F. PIPER, E q.,
indian .tlgent at Canada .Alamosa, New Mexico.

UA ITED STATE

~DIA ~ AGENCY FoR SouTnERN APAcnEs,

Canatla Alamosa, New Mexico, J7tly 24, 1871.
tR: Yours of the 17th instant received. You have been misinformed of what
occurred here when the two fexica~s from Rio Mimbres were here looking for stock
DEAR

tolen from them. 'l:'h chiefs came m the morn.ing these men came, to inform me that
two or three of therr young meu had stolen some animals (giving the nurnber and
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kind) from the Mimbres, and wished to know what to do. I told them that they
must bring the stock to me, which they promised to do. As soon us I got a description
of these men's animals, I sent one of the chiefs and an Indian after the oxen and one
horse, sai'c1 to be in the mountains. That night they bronght in the oxen, bnt could not
lind the horse. I sent for all the chiefs and prin cipal men, and told them that those
horses that bad been identified. by these men as theirs must be given up by the parties
that had them, and that neither th ey nor their families could have ration s until this
was don e. They did bring in all the animals identified by the Mexicans. Oue horse
that they claim to- have lost, has not been found. I think it has not been brought
here; if it is brought in, I have no doubt but I will get it . . Had the two Mexicans
acted prudently, I could have obtained the animals with much less trouble, and they
could have bad them to take back with them. The Indians never did r efuse to give
the animals up to me, but always said that they should be given up. One of the Mexicans, I •vas confident, would misrepresent what had occurred here.
I again, through you, say to the people of Grant County, that if they trace their
lost stock to the reservation, and wj]l come to me in a peaceful manner, I have no
doubt that they will recover them.
I also assure yon that the Indian Department is doing, and will do, all t.hat is possible
to protect the people of this Territory, and settle the Indian troubles. A littl e patience
and forb earance by the people at this particular time will go far to assist in this
obj ect. I will r efer your letter to the superintendent of)ndian affairs for this Territory.
Yours truly,
0. F. PIPER,
United States Indian Agent.
Ron. R. HUDSON,
Pinos ~ltas, New Mexico.

CANADA ALAMOSA, NEW MEXICO,
.
July 27, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to tra.nsmit h erewith a pri~ate letter from Judge Hudson, of
Grant County, and a copy of my ·reply. The letter contains severe threats that I ·
t~wught ~'on should be notified of. I recovered all the stolen stock claimed by the partie~ m~ntwnecl iu the Judge's letter, except one horse, which I have good reasons for
bel.Ievwg was not bronght here. I am confident that the chiefs and leading men are
domg al~ ~n their power to prevent any of their people from committing depredations
on the Citizens of the Territory.
R espectfully, your obedient Rervant.,
0. F . PIPER,
fTnited States Indian .dgent.
NATHANIEL POPE, Esq.,
Super·intendent Indian Affcti1'S, Santa
New Mexico.

Fe,

APPENDIX A b, No. 8.
Prnos ALTAS, NEW MEXICO,
July 30, 1871.
.corom~L: I l1ave the h01:or to inclose herewith resolutions of the people at Rio
Mlf!llH'es, New Mexico, so as to show you the feeling of the citizens of Grant County,
whwh I hope will call your immed.iate attention to affairs at the Alamosa Teservation,
as our citizens are determined to take the law in their own hands, if it is impossible to
get jnstice from you or yonr subordinates.
.
I have used my best endeavors, and have kept our citizens. from going to Alamosa
on form er occasions, in hopes tl1at some measures would be taken to return stolen
stock to persons claiming it and proving their property personally to the agents.
I have no fanlt to find with Mr. Piper, but our citizens say he is powerless with the
Indians at Alamosa at present. Hoping you will give this matter your prompt attention, and keep om citizens from doing an overt act that I should very much r egret,
I am, yours respectfully,
,RICHARD HUDSON,
P1·obate Judge, Gmnt Cotmlp, New Mexico.
Colonel PoPE,
Supel'intenclent of Indian Affai1's, Santa Ft, New Mexico.
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Proceedings ".f a rneeting of the r.ilizens of the town of Rio Mimbre8, Gmnt County, New
Mexico, 'Which a.ssembled spontaneously at tlw store of R. V. Newsham, at 3 o'cloclc p. m.
on Weclnesclay, July 19, 1 71.
The meeting orgrmize<l by electing R. V . Newsham as president, and Henry Schwenker
as interprdt' l' and ~ecretary.
The pre~i1lent explained the object and wish of the meeting to be, to take what steps
were cleente(lnccessary in view of the illcessant robberies by lndiau~;.
A comllli t tee, consisting of Agapito Bale11cia, l\l~u~;hall St.John, ap.tl Henry Schwenker,
\Yas appoiutell to draught resolutions.
The following preamble and rf'solutions were introduced by the committee and
unanimon~>ly adoptell uy the meetiug:
Whereas the people of Rio Mimbres, Grant County, New Mexico, have been continuallyrobbe(l and plundered of their stock and lwuscbol d goods, and Lave, b_y actual ly
followiug their stock, fonud it on the Iu<1iar1 reservation at CafiauaAlamo.·a, and, upou
identifYing th<'ir property, conl<l not recoYer it or get auy satisfaction fi·om the Indian
agent; alHl whf'reas the Con~;titntion of the United States grants to every American
citir.eu the right of life, liberty, and property; and wllereas they have uutilnow supplicated in Yaiu to the authorities, both civil and military, for a redress of their gr:ievan ces ; th 'reforo, be it
Resolved, TJJ<tt our own is aU we ask, and will aml must have, even at the peril aud
sacrifice of om lives aud property.
Resolved, That the people of Grant County, New· Mexico, organize themselves into a
po se, and follow their stock to wh erever it may be, aud take it by force wllerever found,
evf'n if it be at the sacrifice of every Indian man, woman, ancl child, in the triue.
Re8oived, That if oppoHe<l by India.u s or their accomplices, ue they Indian agents,
Im1ian tra<ll·rs, or Army ofliters, let them be looked upon as otrr worst enemies, aud the
common Clll'lltll'S of New l\1exico, and lJe dealt with accordingly.
Re~Jo leed, That a copy of these re 'olutiom> be forwarded to tho probate jn(lge of this
connty.
To other business lJeing before the meeting, it acljourne<l sine die.
H. V. NEWSHAM, Presiclent.
HmmY , 'UWENKER, Secretw·y.
0FiriCI~ OF SUPEIU:XTENDENT OF INDL\~T AFirAIHS,

1:3auta Jt'e, Kew Me-xico, .Jugu&l :3, lSil.
Sm: Inclos(•d herewith I senfl yon a copy of rcsoJntious past~cd on the 9th July,
1 71, uy ihe citir.<·n~; of Wo Mimbres, New Mexico, regarding tbe dq>re(lations of the
Indian~; of yo11r agency; also a copy of a letter fi:'om Hou. R Hudson, J!l'ouate jndge,
dated Pinol'> Alta~>, New l\Iexico, 30th Jnly, U:l71, upon the same snbject.
You are directed to make every effort to recover any stolen property that may be
brongbt to ~·onr 1·eservatiou, ~wd to secure tlw ihi eves for pnnislmH·nt. If Dccessary,
:you will callupou the COIIllllttuding officer of the nearest ndli1 ary pos t for troops to
enforce your demands for thieves and stolen prOJJerty. Ii you cannot secure the
thieves, drive them from the reservation.
Yon will keep your Indiaus on the lookout for sconting parties, and send them far
enough to cnahle you to learn of the approach of scouts in time to call ior troops, if
you cousidt·r it necessary to pre\'Cut an attack.
I bave l'C(JllC stc~d the comllJanuing offic r of this district to hold a snfficicnt force in
readinelj, to ewtble ~' on to carry out these iustructions, and to prevent a repetit.ion of
the Camp Grant affair.
·
With ruuch respect, your obedient servant,
NATITANIEL POPE.

0. F.

PIPEH,

Esq .,

Indian Agent, Canada Alamosa, New Mexico.

ArrJ~NDL~

A b, No.9.

OFFICE 01~ SuPERINTENDENT OF

I mrAN AFFMns,
Banta .Fe, New Mexico, Augu8l 4, 1871.
• m: I l1ave the lJOnor to transmit herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter
rom Ron. R. II nelson, tla,ted Pinos Altas, Ne·w Mexico, 20th "·1ly, 1871, tl'ansmittinO' a
series of rc:olntious pas:ecl by the citizens of Rio Mimbre~;, 1:\·ew Mexico, dated 19th
July, 1871, rf'garding the d predations of the Apache Indians located at Canada Alamo a, rew 1e.·ico ; also copie. of a letter from Hon. R. Hudson to Agent Piper, dated
Plno Alta 1 New Mexico, ll:!th July, 1 71, and Agf'nt Piper's reply, dated Canada Ala-
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mosa, New Mexico: 27th July, 1871, and a copy of a letter to me from Agent Piper, all
upon the same subJect.
I baNe directed Arrent Piper to make every effort to recover any stolen property that
may he brought to his reservation, and, if necessary, to ca~l upon .the con1ma~ding officer of the nearest military post for troops to enforce b1s demu,nds for thwves and
stolen property, and have also directed .him to k~ep his Inc~ian~ on the lookout for
scouting parties, so that he may be advised of their approach m t1me to call for troops;
if he considers it necessary to prevent an attack.
.
Therefore I have to request that at least one company of troops may be held m
readin ess to move at short notice to assist Agent Piper should he consider it desirable
to apply for a force to prevent an attack upon the Indians of his agency, or to secure
thieving Indians and recover stolen property.
vVitb much respect, your obedient servant,
NATHANIEL POPE,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs.
The CoMMANDING OFFICER,
District of New Mexico, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

APPENDIX A b, No. 10.
CAMP APACHE, ARIZONA TERIUTORY1 Jt£ly 26, 1871.
DEAR SIR: According to l'lromise, I drop you a few lines to let yon know what is
going on in the "laud of the Apaches." I returned from Tucson on the 24th instant.
General Crook left that pl ace on the 11th, with :five companies of cavalry, en ronte to
Apache Pass, .supposed to be after Cochise. Arizona people expect great things of him,
and say that he has unfurled the black flag, and goes in for extermination or a permanent peace.
.
Indians about Tucson are numerous, committing many depredations which you undoubtedly have seen account of ere this.
Miguel, the chief of the Coyoteros near this place, has refused to leave his country,
aud has offered his services to Colonel Green to fight u,ny of the Apaches. We all
believe in him, and are satisfied that he has always acted in good faith with the whites,
and will continne to do· so. He aml his people have a large amount of corn planted.
thiR year, and have prospects of a fine crop. There have been no rations given to
Indians at !this post for over two months; still, Miguel and his people are quiet, and
have committed no depredations. Hawkins, who was lately shot at Prescott, has two
thousaml head of cattle on the Little Colorado, and at present has but two herders,
and the cattle scatter for seveml miles, but as yet the Indians have not tu.ken or
killed any of them. Miguel says that all the Indians of his band have promised him
not to go near or interfere with them in any way.
We are making preparations for a big campaign, u,nd will fight Apaches with Apaches.
Miguel and some of his people go with us. I want you, governor, to try and do something for old Miguel. I assnre you that he deserves it more than any other Indian in
the country, and I know, governor, that you have the influence and the power, and
that yon take great interest in the Indian; so turn your ::tttention over this way and
help old Miguel. If you can possibly do so, come over and see us, and have a, talk and
see for yourself. Colonel Green sends his regards. I gave Charley Franklin a note to
you while in Tucson; I hope you will give it your attention; it will be for the benefit
of the Qnenas. I will send you, by next chance, a note to Vincent Colyer, in regard
to what we spoke about at Wingate. I have talked to Miguel about you, and he is
very u,nxious to see you ; so come on.
I am, governor, very respectfully, yours, &c., &c.,
C. E. COOLEY.
W. F. M. ARNY, Esq.,
Santa Fe, New Mex·ico.

APPENDIX A b, No. 11.
Ordm· to N. Pope, sttjJIJ'l'intendent Indian affairs New Mexico, to .{o1·ward Sl£pplies to .Apache
Indians on T/1/tite Mountains, .d1·izona Territ01·y.

SANTA Ffu, NEW MEXICO, August 14, 1871.

Sm: You will please see that the peaceable band of the Coyotero Apaches, nuder

~heir chief Miguel, at Caml? Apache, Arizona, are supplied with beef, corn, and cloth-

mg, (blankets, manta, &c.,) to an amount not exceeding $2,000; and I would suggest
that Agent W. F. M. Arny l e directed to extend his visit from the Zuni Pneulo village to
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AI>PE. 'l>L A b, No. 12.
!T•lt•gram.
, 'A.''fA

Hem.('. J)JJ.\. ·o,
.N'I'I'fiii'IJ Oj flll' ]llf CI'i01' 1 TraH]Iili{Ji011 1 }),

Fti:, NEW MEXICO, August 14, 1871.

C. :

'l'h<· 11 " iug ·.\ pat·hN! mpillly <"oming i11; tw lve ~nm<lrcd D?W at Canada Alamosa;
tin huntlrr·<lat Fort 'tantoll, t•w ~lnico .
ocln~e bennl from. Rmmers sent out
l'rom t'\'l' ntl poit tfl to givt• hHlianH fair'' :u:ning, ~f tltey w~nt peace, must come t.o
n· t·natiou.. I )pan for Altu11o. a thifl uwrnmg wtth npermtend en~ ~ope .. All the
l II' Priou. h· tlil'ltoutt•nt<·<l , 'honl<l lH' pl'Omptly a t tended to . NavaJoes qmot; have
.,, 1• 1• fort 'i t l;oi!Hittlll sh <'P; will h l:!clf-tntl::iLaiuing in few years.
The schools among
l'u<•hlu '~ t·ll at tcutlNl.
VINCENT COLYER.

Al'l'l~ .. 'l L

A b, No. 14.

AuMo 'A, NEW MExico, .Aug·ust 21, 1871.
ocltisc. Hosaysthatheveryunexl~~'''lt·elly ntt·t (;«'lll'l'al.· 'rook, wh or<ll'rc<l l~irn back, and_ rof:nse~ to r~cognize his
authn1itY to "II to ('odn I''H <":tlllp, an<l Ll!n·w l11 ·letter down m d1sdam, saymg that the
upl•rintt·ndi'Ht of lndian atl'airH in '•w [('xi ·o nor a11y of t he Indian agents had any
anthodtr to. t'lHl parti •. to Ariwna · that hili ini'!trn ·tions authorized him to capture
aii\'AIIH:rit·anor.l<·.·if·anthatwaHfoun<linlti rout. Hal osaysthattheyatterupted
to'an · t hi liHlian, hut LiPn!Pnan Ho. fl lmt•w Loco, and iutcrccded for him. General
('rool· '\tlltlll not It• him ~H hi Hratiotlli, whi ·b were at some distance from where he
IJif•t tht• party. The ~<·nt·J·a.l tol<l tht•m that they w re lucky to get back with their
li\'1 "ithout thc·ir mtiou . If y u •tut r ·ttu·n her , I think that this affair should be
iu\ • il-{:tlt·ll f'nrth •r.
'o11t trnls,
0. F. PIPER.
·.\'ITT\. It.J. Pol'J. E c1.
'ANAJ>A

,'11:: ~Ir. Trnjillolta·jwt~ot inwitlwnt c<·ing

1 houlll al o tate· that • ncral
him llnt to go hy any oth 'l'.

lccted the route for him to return, an,d told

APPEND:x;· A

b, No. 15.

WA lll.NGTON, D. C., Noz•embe1' 7, 1871.
Re· r1 \'ation. for tl1 roving Apache Iudians of New Mexico and Arizona were
·l1: t1•clmul.'·r :rom· in tru ·ti ns of 30th July, 1 il, as follows:
. l r till' .hmhre and 'oyot •ro , at Tularol::ia Valley, in New Mexico. See accompanyllll-{ JH Jlcl marked A.
1. or h' ('o ·oter and hileon , of Arizona, at Camp Apache, in White Mountains
nzona. . .,,. P< per mark 1 B.
'
, !'or tlu· Aravap~. and Pinals, at Camp Grant, Arizona Territory. See paper marked
, and at ·ompan 'Jn map.
l'or t)w )fohu.v. ya ·be , at amp Verde, Arizona Territory. See paper marked D.
A r~ t:tlll' 1 <1(• c·npt1 n of th
amp Apache re~:~ervation which was established by
• htJOl' ' ·n •ral hom a , will be found on file iu the War'Department.
• IH :
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I a1so requested, with the advice of General Crook, and the several post commanders,
that temporary asylums, where the Tontos, Hualapais, and Western Band of Apache
Mohaves might be protected ancl fed, shouU be established at Camp McDowell, Heal's
Spring, and Date Creek, nnt.il such times as the Indians collected there could be removed to permanent reservations.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT. COLYER,
Cmnrnissio ner.
Hon. C. DELANO,
of
the
lntm·ior,
Wa.shington;
D.
C.
Sem·etary
NoTE.-The Camp Apache or White Monntain reservation was selected and its
bonnuaries fixed by the late Major General Thomas, United States Army, with the view
of placing a ll the roving Apache Indians of Arizona and "\Vesten:i New Mexico upon it.
As that scheme did not appear to me practicable at this present time, and yet might
become so in a few years, I thought it best to still reserve this extensive tract, as yet
wlwlly unsettled, until such time as the experiment contemphtted by General Thomas
may be attempted, should the Government' ever deem it advis:;t,ble to try it.

v. c.

A.
Tula1·osa Valley, New Mexico, 1·e.servation.

CAMP TULAROSA, NEW MEXICO,
Au.gust 29, 1871.
Snt: Agreeably to the power conferred upon me by the President, and communicated
t.o me in the l etter of the honorable Secretary of the Interior of the 22d July, 1871,
that I shoulcl proceed to New Mexico and Arizona, and there take such action as in my
jndgment should be deemed wisest and most proper for locating the nomadic tribes of
those Territories upon suitable reservations, bringing them nuder the control of the
proper officers of t he Indian Department, &c.; assisted by yourself and 0. F. Piper,
agent for the Southern Apache Indians, I have carefully examined the plaee and neighborhood at Caflada Alamosa, where the agency is at present located, aud for several
reasons :Dud the same unsuitable for a reservation. Assisted by the officers named
above, I have also carefully inspected the valley of the Tularosa, and finding the same
t.o possess most of the requisites necessary to a home for the Indians, it being remote
from white settlements, snrrounded by mountains not easily crossed, sufficient arable
lands, good water, and plenty of wood and game, I hereby declare t.he said valley of
the Tularosa, beginning at the head-waters of the Tularosa River an(j. its tributaries in the monntains, and extending down the same ten miles on each side
for a distance of thirty miles, to be an Indian reservation, for the sole use and occupation of the Southern and other roving bands of Apache Indians, their agent, and
other officers and employes of the Government, the laws relating to Indian r eservations in the United States governing the same until snch time as the Execative
or Congress shall approve or set aside this order. I would, therefore, suggest that
Agent Piper be instructed to remove his agency and the Indians under his ·charge
from Canada Alamosa to the Tularosa Valley, u.s soon as practicable after tile receipt,
of this letter. The War Department having directed the officers commanding the district of New Mexico and Arizona. to afford military protection to such lndians as may
be induced to come in, both on tlleir way and after arrival at the r eservation, the
agency will be amply protected, and the Department having authorized me to supply
these Indians with whatever may be necessary, yon are at liberty to incur such moderate expenditure as ma.y be absolutely necessary to carry out the above instructions.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VI;NC;ENT QQLYER,
Commissioner.
NATHANIEL POPE, Esq., .
Superintenclent of Indian .A.ffui1's.

B.
White Mountain t·eservation, A1··izona.•

CAMP APACHE, ARIZONA T.ERRI1'0RY,
September 5, 1871.
S~R: As the White Mountain region has been set apart by the War Department as an
Indian reservation, and there are several bauds of peaceably disposed Apaches w!Jo
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h; ''" for many year·· ]iy 11 in tlli · country, ·ho cannot be Temove<l without much snfft·tin~ to tht:m~ l'h'<'H, ri k of war, and xp •n es to the G~vermnen~, I have con.clud~d
to ,p)t•(•t tht· White :;\Ionutain rc. ·nation, the boundanes of wh1e~1.were ~e~~ed m
lt tll·r of II. ~ 1. Hobert major of cugin •crkl, dated headquarter~ m1htarY: dlVlSlOD of
t lw l'a!'ili ·1 , an Frauci co California, JalllHUJ 31, 1870, ati one ot the Indum r eservation 11pnn which th • Apach Iudmn of Arizona may be collec~ed, feu, clothed, and
otht·rwi~'~l' }Hn,·itlt·d for aJHl protc ·t d, agreeable to t h e power.couterreu ~1ponme, at the
~11gg ·.lion of lhn J>r<·hith•ut, by th
bonontblo Secretary of the Intenor, under date
.JHI. · :n, 1 il, atlll th • onkr oftlt ·w ar lJ •partment July 18, 1871, and supplementary
mlPr .JHI,Y :n l'-~71, ·opit•. of whi ·h ar herewith iuc~osed.
. .
•\gn·cahlt· to your wi"h that I Iwuld name the artJCles and amount of provisiOns to
lu i nt·tl, I "ntdfl ~-;nggt·st t hat on pomHl of beef and one pound of corn per oapitct be
i tll•tl wi I h al tlails, and . ngar and coffl'e occasionally.
\'1.'1 • r '!ipl'<.:tfully, your olJ<•dicut SCl'Vaut,

VINCENT COLYER,
Comntissione1·.

Li •utru:mt ('olon l JoB .· RJ·;F.. ,
J'infi 'w·a lry,
'.A., Commanc1ing Camp .Apache, Arizona J;errito1'!J·

Detail

aclcBCI'ij)fiOII of tltc Jf'hitc Mountain 1'CBervation, A1·izona Territory.
IlEAl>Q

JtTJm

E,_'GJNElm's OFFICE,
.
1\fn,ITAHY DIYJSJON. Ol!' TilE PACIFic,

Sctn lt'mncillco, California, Janum·y 31, 1870.
p dfnlly fonqml thr following tl<'scription of the proposed Indian reservatioll in Atiwna. 'l'lu· bolllHlarit•H of iltc n•servation to bo aH follows, as shown in red
ou tlH· lll'f'OIIIJianyill" 111ap: 'tarti11g at, the Jloint of iutersectiou of the boundary
~wl\\'1'1'11 t·w Mt•xico :m.ll rizona, with the HOu~h c•dgo of the Black Mesa, and followIng- till'. onth1•m 1·dge of tiH~ Bl:u·k J1f'Stt to a pomt <ln • north of Sombrero or Plumoso
Hn t It•, lltt•JI tlllf' ·nut h to ~-;a i1l 'mn hrt·ro or Pln111o ·o Butte, then in the directjon of the
)'i,·af'IH· 'oloradn to th c·I'I'Ht of tlu pacho lountains, following said crest clown the
• ;tit Hin1· t.o l'in ~t l 'n·t·k, :11Hl th~ll np tl~ c J>inal Ureek to the top of the Pinal 1\fountu•n, th1•11 Jollm\lng the <·n· t of th P1nal rang•, "the Uordillerat; de la Gila.," the
•·.\luwgra ~fo11ntain , 'antl other lJJOlln1ain!i bordel'inO' the north bank of the Gila
Hi\'1'1, to.tlu: ... ·1·w I :x •c:u~ bonndary ncar 'teC'plc Hocl~, then following said bound:uy
llotth to Ilk Jnti'J' PI'IJOn Wllh lh<· Ho11tlt 1•tlgl' of the .Black Me ·a the startinO' point
\'11~ re 1H' ·tfnlly, ~·our o]) ·<li ut, · ·rvunt,
'
"'
·
, ' IH:

I

GI'IINI\l

I'C'

"T· J).''en 'I'CLl J-lilitary lJil'iHion of tlw Pacific.
HIJ'PLJ.;,

H. M. ROBERT,
Majo1· Er~ginee1·s .

- ltlj~tlwtt

'.
amp Grant l'eBCI'I'ation.

VI CENT COLYER,
Commissioner.
in cltM(II Jmlicw n 1TlllitJn, 'amp 'rant, .drizona Te1Tilory.

Li •nti'JJ utI

()Y.\J.

E. "'nn,n ·, l'. . A.,
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Camp Verde resert,ation.
CAMP VERDE, ARIZONA TJmRITORY,

October 3, 1871.
GENERAL: Having personally inspected the country a~d the condition of the Apache
Mohave Indians on the Verde River above this post, and finding the Indians to be in con - ·
siderable numbers sick, destitute, and in a starving condition ; having no boundaries
defining their home; their country overrun by hunters who kill their game, and not un,freqnently kill the Indians-gold prospectors and others, none of whom locate in this
section of the country-agreeably to the powers confen:ed upon me by the Presideut
and communicated to me in the letter of the Secretary of the Interior dated July 21'
1871, and the ordflrs of the Secretary of War of July 18 and 31, 1871, and in haniwny
with the humane action of Congress in providing fnnds for this purpose, I have concluded to declare all that portion of country adjoining on t he northwest side of and
above the military reservat.ion of this post, on the Verde River, for a distance of ten
miles on both sides of the river to the point where the old wagon-road to New Mexico
crosses the Verde, supposed to be a distance up the river of about forty-five miles, to be
an Indian reservation, within the limits of which all peaceably disposed Apache Mohave Indians are to be protected, fed, and otherwise cared for, and the laws of Congress
and Executive orders relating to the government of Indian reservations shall have full
power and force within the boundaries 0f the same unless otherwise ordered by Congress or the President.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
'
VINCENT COLYER,

Commissioner.
Brevet Major General C. GROVER,

Cornrnancl·ing Carnp Vercle, Arizona Territor'!/·

APPENDIX A b, No. 16.

Inclnst1;y of the Apcwhes.-Testimony of Colonel Green.
HEADQUART,ERS CAMP THOMAS, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

December :n, 1870.

(Extract.]

Sm: I have the honor to inclose orders Nos. 66 and 67, current series, and wonld
respectfully ask their approval by the depart.ment com~ander.
.
The Indians furniRhed one huudred and th1rty tons of hay, at $30 per ton, for whrch
they were 11aid in :flour, charging cost and transpor~ation, ~6! cents per pound. After
they delivered this amount of hay, I ordered the actmg ass1stant quartermaster to purchase sixty additional tons, and pay them in corn; but the weather became so ~ad they
could not fnmish it at tha,t time, and as they had nothing to ea,t but the beef 1ssued, I
directed the acting commissary of subsistence to purchase six thou~and pounds of cor:u •
from the qua,rtermaster's department and issue it to them. I afterward conclnded 1t
would be better to keep them employed, and therefore directed the purchase of the
vwod from them.
My whole aim is to keep them employed this winter if possible, as I think it will
induce them to plant more next season than if ~hey were fed for nothing; bnt the difficulty is, they furnish the wood so fast that in a few days we shall have enough for the
wiuter; they bring at the rate of thirty cords per day. When they furnish ud hay,
they brought as high as :fifteen tons in one day; and it must be rememberecl that. the
former is broken off bv hand or cut wit.h worn-ont axes, and the latter cnt by kmves,
and all carried in on their backs. It is wonclerfnl with what alacrity they go to work.
It is true, nearly all is done by women and children, hut a few men al~o work-more
than at first r but this is the custom of the Indian, and cannot be eradwa,ted at once.
If the weather continues good we sball commence receiving the ~>ixty additional to~s
of hay in a few days- not that the hay is of the best quality at this l at~ season, bnt m
order to give the Indians employment, which I believe will meet the VIews of the uepartment commander, from what he said when at this post.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN GREEN,
Major Fi1·st Caval?·y, Comrnanaiug Post.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL,

Depa1'tment of A1'izona.
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HEADQUARTERS, CAMP GooDWIN,

.A1·izona TtrritoTy, May - , 1871.
[Extract.!
, ·m: Th rc lll'in~ 110 grain on h:nHlhcr~, and n? hay fit for f~e<ling, I :vas in con0
i<lt•mhlt• tronhll' a· to how to subsist the ammals ot tbc post, nnt~l I thonPht
~he bay
mi:,!ltt 111' fmnish1·tl ~~~ tht• I1ulians, and I at once tried the expenment, c~nect~ng the
al'!in~ a i taut quartPrmaslt'r tl'l pay Lhcm $1 per on~ hundred pounds, either ~u c~1r-.
tt·lw~· or qt~artPnnas!l•r'~ or contntis:mry stores~ chargmg .cost aud tr~~sportatwn tor
tlll' two lattt•t· · :uul it wa: n·ally interc ting to see w1th wh.at sp1nt they went to
worl·. anti what 11i<'<' <·l<•:tn hay tiH'y hrought in, much supenor to any I have seen
funti ·ltl'd hy ·o1tlractor.· in Arir.ona. Yesterday, upwttrds of f01~r tbousa~d pon~1ds
wt•n· lH'IIII"ht. E\'eJI the C'hildn·u wrnt to work w1til great alacnty; o11e little ch1ld,
tlwt I'IJttl;l "''ar<·p]y mor<· than walk, ln·otwht in nine ponutls, for which be received
thn·t··qn:utl'l. of' :t pontHl of ilonr, and was ~highly delighted with his success. I pro}HJ "to.uppl,\ th(• ttt'IY po.'t with hay in the same way, which will be much cheaper
t lt:t II if' doll I' hy ('Oil t l':tl't.
A. WI' Ita\ t' io ft'Pcl tl~t•s Jncli:ms more or lc s, I would e>en recommend that wood
for fttl'l lw t'l•(·t•i\'t•d from tlH'Ill payi11g,, ny, .;5 per cord, and thus show them that labor
i ';tltlaltll' all( I hri11gs its owtt n·ward. While the Indian will be a gain~r the GovernUII'llt "ill uot h11 :t Jost>t', as I l>ropo e to make tilcm pay cost and transport.ation
liu· what is is tt(•([ to t Item.
I wa . ony that 1h<' Hn pply of grain at this post dirl not admit of my complying
fnll~· "itlt thl' gt•li('J':\l's wisht>s in gi\'in~ them corn for seed. I could illy spare a very
lltall :tlltollttt, so that th!'ir pl:111ting will not be a-s extensive tbiR year as I had hoped.
I :1111 iu llllJH'S that h~· 1w: t yt"ar I "'ill b able to furnish them sufficient seed, aucl
-~~~tit! :d.'.' n•. 1w<'t f'nlly n:colllllH!IHl tha~ the .department commander urge the necessity
'~t fu~·tll lutt~ tlt1• nul<·r tn.tpl<'llll'llts. of. agncnltnre, al:l at present their only means of
f: lllltllg an• lt:ti')H'll<'(l HtH·k .. :uul 1t m wonclcrfnl to see wit.h what advantao·e they
11 • tltt •ut . 'I h<·y l't"'tlll'lltl,Y a. k for other H •<l than corn, particularly pnmpkins~beans,
'tllfl !11• • aud lltl'loHs. It wonlcl, Jll'Olmhly, he well for tile Indian Bureau to send au
:tgt•llt to look aftc•l' the• iHt<•n·~(:-; of (hf'H(' }H'Op]e.
• I h!o" t hi' \\ ar lkpart m~n(, is wr~ elo. c in ~·egard to tb~ issue of rations to Indians;
1t lu·ltPVI' thc·y ltonl<l hc•lt•<l out of the Tncltau appropnations · but can I see them
I at'\,. lwf'on• 111~ ,.~ ''"' aucl not ~in them relien
'
I n k tht•nt, \\'hy at't' yon Ho poor?" a,nd the an wer invariably is "How can we
lH· otht•J
"~ \\'"hall not !IIIli' It ot·i:rin:tlly, and now we can get noth'ing; we do not
t • tl .. \\ < •·a.t!llll,t go to tlu: HH·.
e.ountry, as we are liable to be met and killed by
''"lltlll~ p:u·t 11·..
l_lnow lll_ysc·lf thts to hP the cas , hence they have eitiler to starve
Ill' ll'al. Ill' WI 11111. t fl'l'tl thl'lll n.t~til thl'y c·an rai e enough for themselves.
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lo1·l •·att.l1•, 'hwh c·an lw 'l'l'Y dteaply. pllt'cha:ocl in Texas by tile herd. also sorrw
IJt·t p. "hll'h <·:111 111' :' . l'lu·aply hon~ht 111 Tc•w Mexico; thus in a few vea;s the will
uot oul) lw I'll· u.hlllltllg .hu t han tnatcl'lalforsa1e
.
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•ut, bnt one I think we1l worth tr _
1n '· I Is .. I tltal Jni!Jatt s ~Ja\'c• .t·n.t Jltn. wonl that they arc desirous to come ·
db yt
J" .Jt'P, hut till'· an· afl'lllfl "'' wtll l't!hl'r conliJH' or kill them I . lll anh e a
!ltllw•ut·• I] hy J.!t~ilty <·on dl'ttc·t· . .. I lta \'(! H('llt them mes enO'crs 'to sa ~~Fpose t ey are
h:l\ •' tnll· I ''til ~nru·anlt·l• then· . af'cty and r •port tileit~word t J
they 'Yant ~0
<' 1 . I t' !''''' I llf 111 h:ll'k i}t a li•w <la~·:, \\'lu•n I willr •port tile re~uft ~Yt~up,en?r ? h. m· .. t•Jw . p:>rlwlllarly to nruler:tan!l we <litl not cn.r
both ~u misswu.
ll1 oJ uul but .'t th"y •lid t lwy mirrh do Mo with perfect Bafet
e w e er they came
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not be molested. I would, therefore, respectfully ask forinstrnctions as to what course
to pursn~ towa1:d t:hem. . The ·white Mountain Indians are, as heretofore, full of their
protestatiOns of fnendsh1p, lar~e nambers being here at all t imes, and I am issuing a
pound and a quarter of beef da1ly to each adu lt, and to the children half mv endeavor
being to keep them quiet until some definite policy is established to~ard them. I
belieye that the ?lliefs, Es-kel-te-say-Iat, Pedr?, and Miguel, and several minor ch iefs,
are smcer e, but tnose fnrther west I have considerable doubt of.
I am, sir, very respectfully, yonrs,
JOHN GREEN,
Commanding Post.
AssiSTANT ADJUTANT GENERAI,,

Depa1·trnent of ATizona, Prescott, Arizona Territory.

APPENDIX A

b, No. 17.

Order of Captain Wm. Nelson forbicld·ing armed bodies of citizens fi'Oin crossing the Indian
reservation.
[Special Orders No. 76.-Extract.j
HEADQUARTERS CAMP GRANT, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

Septernbm· 13, 1871.

*

*

II. The vicinity of this post ha.ving been selected as an Indian reservation, and its
limits not yet having been fixed, no armed body of citizens will be permitted to come
within ten (10) miles of this post.
WM. NELSON,
Captctin Twenty-ji1·st Infantry, ()ommanding Post.

APPENDIX A

b, No. 18.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP GRANT, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

September 15, ltl71.
SIR: I have the honor t.o report that under telegraphic instructions from the Secretary of War, transmitted through headquarters clep<trtment of Arizona, I proceeded to
collect in the friendly disposed Indians, and in a few days three bauds were represente(l
a t this reservation by over ~me hundred Indians, about which time two Mexicans
came to this post from Tucson and reported that an exped ition was beimg gotten up
there for the pnrpose of attacking the Indians collected here.
I immediately communicated with the commanding officer at Camp Lowell hi reference to the matter, and requested his assistance to prevent such an attempt. He ordere(.l
Captain Duun, Twenty-first Infantry, to this post, to consult with me on thfl subject. On his arrival here, Captain Dnnn informed me that a large party, composed of
citizens of Tucson, Mexicans, and Indians, would leave Tucson th~; day after he left,
and that the party intended passing through this reservation on a prospecting tom.
The next day Mr. Vincent Colyer arrived at the post,· and I informed him of the state
of a.ffairs, he showinO' me his authoritv-copies of which have been forwarded to ~ on
requested me, if pos~ible, to prevent "the expedition from Tucson from crossing t~e
reservation, and authorized me to proclaim a reservation of ten miles from the post m
either direction, until the limit of the reservation could be defi ned. Some @f the leading men of the expedition from Tucson arrived at the post the evening of the day
upon which Mr. Colyer arrived. I saw and informed them that under the circumstances it was my opinion the presence of such a party from Tucson at the particular
time would be antagonistic to, and probably defeat., Mr. Colyer's mission, and requested
that they pass around the reservation. I ·was informed that my request would not
be compli ed with, ancl that the party, some two hundred strong, wo.ul<l reach the post
about daylight the following moming, and would cross tho reservat10n .
.
I immediately issued an order forbiddiu<Y armed parties of citizens approaclnng
w~thi~1. ten miles of the post, and sent a c3'nrier witil a copy O\J~ t,o meet tile parL~,
w1th mstructions to report the result without delay. The conner retnrued. about .)
o'clock in the morning, reported h::tving fonncl the party euca~pccl twelve rollcs out,
and that they informed llim that tQ.ey would cross the reservation.
7

~
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I then nt Lieut<>nant ·wuitman, Third CaYalry, ont to inform them that I was prepar <l to •nforcc my order·, and had my guns in posit~on, and would open fire upon
th m on tlJC approach at tlle mouth of tlle calion oppo 1te the post. At the same time
s •nt ouL my wat •r-wagon loaded, so tb ey bould 110t suffer in case they concluded to
'"0 lmd·, whieh they v~ry relnctautly decided to do.
I _would respectfully state, i_n
com1' ·tion, I tlo not thwk tlle 1n·escnt strengtll of gn.rnson suffiCient to ms1ue th1s
re ·crvation ngaiust attacks similar to the one made here some months since.
Very rc::;pectfully, your obedient serv·ant,
WM. NELSON,

Captain Twenty-first Infantry, Cornmanding.
AB

1 TA. 'T ADJUTA 'T

GEXJmAL,

lJcJJartmcnt of Arizona, Prescott, A1·izona Ter1'ilo1'y.

APPE 'DIX A

b, No. 19.

Dr. TT'ilbm· on 1·etnrning the .Apache child1'en stolen at.the Camp Gmnt massacre.
TUCSON, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

October 25, 1871.
LIE TENA T: At the suggestion of Ron. Vincent Colyer, I proceeded on my return from Camp Grant, to plac on foot an investigation for the purpose of ascertainin()' tho wh •reabout of as many as possible of the captives taken at the massacre of
Apa ·h Indian near your po t on the 30th of April last.
Iu my report to tho department for the quarter ending September 30, 1871, transmittc•d through 'nperiut ndent IT. Bendell, Arizona City, I stated that I had discovered
th rc id •nc of ilv of these captives, bad made application to have them turned
ov r to m' to be returned to their proper homes and families, and been refused; and
that I ahould immediately take legal measnres to obtain po~:~session.
ince then I l1n.ve been informed by the United States district attorney that yon are
the prop<'r person to proceed in this matter. '!'hat these Indians ha.ving been under
yonr eoutrol, yon are tbo proper otnccr to make application for writ of habeas corpus
and take JI08SC. 'Hion of these children as your wards. I the1·efore hasten to give you
all tl1e inlcmnation in my posse sion up to the present time. '!'here are eight of the
·aptiv s JJOW in posse ion of parties residing in and near Tucson, as follows: At the
" 1i siou of 'an Xavier Del Bue," nin e miles from Tucson, Jesus Mendosa has one girl
t n yc·ar. oJ<l, sbot through arm aud slightly wounded in side. Nicolas Martiuez has
ouc ·aphve; .Jo 6 Lucas bas one captive. In Tucson, Arizona Territory, the following:
Leopoldo Corilo l1as one captive; Manuel Martinez has one captive: Francisco Romero
bn s ~wo cn1~tive.. I am also informed that Manuel Duran, Apache guide, sold one
capbYe, a gn·l aged six years. I will try and ascertain where this child is, and inform
you at once. Should you desire, I shall take great pleasure in furnishing you with
the Iwccs. ary form of procedure and any otl.!cr assistance in my power.
I would suggest tbat immcr1iate action be taken in this matter, as the indictment
for murder found by the late United States grand jury against a portion of their citizens bas brongllt the people of thi::> to such a pitch of excitement that any unnece ary delay would result in the disappearance of all truce of the identity of these
captivc•s, if not iu tlJeir death.
Very I'e pectfully, your obedient servant,
R. A. WILBUR,

United States Special Agent for J>apago Indians.

Lieutenant ROYAL E. WnrTMAN, U. S. A.,

In charge of ..d.pache Indians, Carnp Gmnt, Arizona Territory.

APPEXDIX

A b, No. 20.

P1·oclanwtion by the governor.
\Vh r a. I arn inform cl, as I am departing for the Pinal Mountains with a larrre
for ·e for the pnrpo ·' of explol'inO' the agri ·nltnral aud mineral re. onrces of th~t
I' •crion, that a commi. :ion ha h en ordered by the Pro~ident of the United States to
examine. into th '.Indian alfair of_ th Territory, with tlJe view, if possible, of a curing
a pcac ·ful . olutwn of the (Jlw.twn, and my absence may continue until after the
arrival of aiu corumi · ion; auu whereat:> the o1Jject.most desired by tho people of this
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Territory is the cessation of Indian hostilities, and the means that will most speedily
accomplish this r esult will be hailed with joy by every inhabitant;
.
Now, therefore, I, A.. P. K. Safford, governor of Arizona, callnpon all the officers and
citizens of the Territory to receive said commissioners with kindness and hospitality;
to give them all the aiel and information upon the subj~ct bef?re referrec~ t? with~n your
power and knowledge. '£hey have been selected w1th a view to thmr mtegnty and
humanity of purpose, and sent here in the legal performance of duty.
If they come among you entertaining erroneous opinions upon the Indian question
and the condition of affairs in the Territory, then by kindly treatment anu fair, truthful r epresentation you will be enabled to convince them of their errors.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the Territory this 15th day of August,
A.. D. 1871.
·
LSEAL. J
A.. P. K. SAFFORD.
By order of the governor :
Trmo. F. \ VJ-IITE,
Assistant Secreta1·y of the Tm·rUory.

APPENDIX A. b, No. 21.
Flag of tnwe sent out to Tonto .Apaches at Camp Reno; by General N. A.. M. Dudley.
CAMP McDOWELL, Septembm· 27, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to report the result of my mission under the following special
o1·der:
"[Special orders No. 148.]

•

"HEADQUARTERS CAMP McDowELL,
"A1·izona l'errit01·y, SejJtember 25, 1871.
"Ron. Vincent Colyer, special commissioner to the Apache Indians in this Territory,
acting under the authority of the President of the United States, having requested
that a party be s'ent out from this post with a flag of truce, with a view of inducing
some of the Indians to come into McDowell for the purpose of a council, Captain
Curtis, -with twenty men of I Troop, and a detachment of one first lieutenant, one ,
sergeant, and one corporal, and ten m~n of M Troop, will proceed in the direction of
Old Camp Reno, accompanied l>y Salaza, the post guide, and Francisco: Apache interpreter, belonging to Captain McGregor's command, and by attracting the attention
of Indian s in that vieiJJ,ity endeavor to induce as many of them as possil>le to come in
and visit Mr. Colyer ; the latter will inform Captain Curtis what propositions to make
these Indians if reached.
"The party will be provided with two day's rations, and get off immediately.
"By command of .Major N. A.. M. Dudley :
.
"A.. D. KING,
'' Pirst Lieutenant Thi1·d Caval1·y, Post Adjutant."
Lieutenant A.. D. KING,
Post A.ifjtttcmt, Camp McDowell, A1·izona Territory. ·
In obedience to the above I left the post OR September 25th, at 1 p. m. My party
consisted of Lieutenant ·wessell, Third Cavalry; Acting Assistant Surgeon V. Havard,
United States Army; Captain W. M. C. Netterville, Twenty-first Infantry, as a volunteer; one sergeant, one corporal, aud eight men from M Troop, Third Cavalry, and one
corporal and nineteen men from I Troop, Third Cavalry, my own, all mounted. In
addition there were two packers, four pack-mules, and two guides, Francisco and Hadj eille, making in all thirty-eight persons aml fort;y--two auimals. About an hour and
a h alf after crossing the river I saw signal smokes m the mountains about twenty miles
ahead of me, and near the road I was to follow. They were kept up all day on the
same range. I made signal in 1·etnrn, and continued on, r eaching Sunflower Valley
at about 1 a. m. There were no sigual fires on the mountains that night. The nexp
morning I bnilt fires at daylight, and displayed the white flag, but there was no response; I waited until al>out 9 a. m. of the 26th, and started on, leaving a white flag in
· my deserted camp. I reached old Camp Reno, forty mHes from the post, at auout 12 a.
m. Fresh trails were seen at various places along the road, though not in any large
number, generally two or three at a time; one trail, a day or two old, withitt a mile of
the post. The greater pa1·t, however, were seen after we left Sycamore Creek, ten. miles
from tLe post. Before I had fairly unsaddle(l at Reno, a signal smoke was made m the
side of tho mountain close to calli]), apparently not more than a mile and a half away. _I
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answered it at once. It was kept up until about. 2 p.m., when it di ed away . . Thinking
that it might be a small party who were afraid to come in, I sent Lieutenant Wessels,
Francisco, and six men up the side of the mountain. They went well up to where
the fire had been, but could elicit no response to their speech . The command was put
en route back to Sunflower Valley, at 4 p.m., and reached there at 7.30 p. m., remaining for the nio·ht. In going from Sunflower Valley to Reno, .fresh signal smoke was
made at the sa~ue place where we had observed it when leaving the post. On reaching
Sunflower Valley, it was found that the flag which I haclleft in the morning was missing. The end of the stafl:' had been broken off and the remainder pointed towards
Camp McDowell, stone being piled around it to keep it in place. Nothing transpired
during the ni ght. I am confident that the whole object of the mission was fully ma<le
known, and it is my impression that the parties observing our movements left for the
purpose of consulting their chief. I am strengthened in this belief fi"om the fact that
they did not, as is usual with them, use any defiant language or fire any shots. Had
my rations permitted, I shonld have remained at Reno long enough to allow them to
communicate; as it is, I think that a day or two will bri11g some of them into the post;
if not, they clo not iutend to come at all. Nothing worthy of notice occurred further.
I left Sunflower Valley at 7 a. m., and reached this post at 3 p.m.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
JAMES CURTIS,
Captain Third Cavalry, CornrnancHng Troop I.

APPENDIX A b, No. 22.
Camp McDowell as a temporaTy asylwn fm· feeding Apaches.

CAMP McDowELL, ARIZONA TERRITORY,
September 25, 1B71.
GeNERAL: In the event that some of tl1e Apache Indians should be indnced to come
in at McDowell to be at peace, you are requested and authorized to protect, feed, and
otherwise care for them, under the authority of the orders of the War Department, by
direction of the President, dated Washington, D. C., July 18 and 31, 1871, (copies of
which were forwarded to you on the 25th in stant,) until such times as there may be
a sufficient number to be forwarded to the reservation at Camp Grant, or to another
reservation, ·which it may be found desirable to establish for the Tontos~ at a plac·e to
be hereafter designated. Meanwhile you will please consider the limits of this m ilitary
Teservatiou as an Indian reservation, and you are also authorized to purchase clothing,
manta, calico, &c., to an amount not exceec1iug four hundred dollars.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
VINCENT COLYER.
Cornrniss{one1·.

GENERAL N. M. DUDLEY,
Commanding Post.

APPENDIX A b, No. 23.
Requesting Captatn McGregor to open com1mmications with the Tonto Apaches.

IN

FIELD, NEAR CAMP McDowELL,
.Arizona Tm-ritory, September 27, 1871.
CAPTAIN: General Dudley's party, interpreter, and escort having failed to op·c n direct
commnnications with the Apache Incl.iaus near Camp Reno, thoLtgh receiving mauy
encouraging Higus of a pea.ce~tble disposition on the part of the Indian s, and the soldiers
an<l animals belonging to General Dudley's command requiring rest, will you have the
kindness to send an interpreter with a white flag, and such escort as you may think
neces ary, starting within the next two days to the Apache Indian s living in the direction of Super tition Mountain, in a southeasterly direction from this post, with a view
to bringing them in and placing them on a reservation where they cau be protected,
fed, and otherwise car •d for 1
For your antlwrity, Ire pectfully refer you to the iuclosec1 copies of orders from the
War Departlllent, tlated July 1 and 31, 1871.
Very· respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER,
THE

C01mnissionm._

Captain

THO:\IAS

McGREGOR,

. S. A.,

Commanding Detachment TroopB.
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APPENDIX A b, No. 23}.
General C1·oolc censwring Captain Nelson for clefend·ing Camp Grant Incl·i an 1·eservai'ion.

HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTME:NT OF ARIZONA,
P1·escott, Arizona Territm·y ,· Septembm· 22, 1871.
SIR: Referring to your communication of the 15th instant, and to Post Orders No. 70,
Part II, Camp Grant, Arizona Territory, September 13, 1871, in which you report having
prohibited armed bodies of citizens from approaching within ten miles of your post, I
have to state that this would virtually prohibit the passage of any citizens over the
publi c mail road from Tucson to Florence, which passes wit.hiu four miles of your post.
As all citizens in this Territory, in order to secure protection, must go armed, while it
is your duty to give every assista,nce in your power to the peace commissioner, and
protection to the Indians who may come peaceably disposed to your post, you must not
forget the duties you owe to the citizens of this Governmeht. Your action in this
matter was unwarrantable, as you transcended the limits of your authority, and in
future you will lle governed lly the proper military authorities and the customs of service in like cases, nor will yon unnecessarily provoke the hostilities of the citizens.
towanl the military and .t he Indians unuer their protection.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE CROOK,
Lient. Col. Twenty-third Infctntry, B1·evet Major General U. S. A., Commanding.
Captain WILLIAM NELSON,
Twenty-first bifant?·y, Carnp Grant, A1··i zona Territory.

APPENDIX A b, No. 24.
Providi11g temporary resm·vation for the Hualapais at Beal· Sp1·ing, A. T.

CAMP WHIPPLE, ARIZONA TERRITORY,
October 5, 1871.
GENERAL : As there are a numller of Hualapais Indi ans reported to be in a destitute
condition in the neighborhood of Beal Spring Camp, Arizona Territory, who have
l ately been peaceable, will you h ave t.he kindness to see that the.r are fed, protected,
and otherwise eared for, agreeably to the orders of the War Department, dated Washington, D. C., Jnly 18 and 31, 1871 ~ . The reservation within wbich the above order will
apply shall be temporary, and extend for the distance of one mile around the camp,
until snch time as a more permanent reservation can be selected,.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER,
Commissioner.
Brevet Major General GEORGE CROOK,
Comntctncling Department of Arizona,
Camp TJ!hipple, P1·escott, ATizona Territory.

APPENDIX A b, No. 25.
Report to General Schofield, U. S. A., and arranging fo1' supply of blankets.

OFFICE OF TilE HEADQUARTERS, DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC,
;ian .li'rancisco, California, Octobel' 19, 1871.
GENERAL: Uuder the orders of the President, elated War Department, Washington,
D. C., Jnly 18, and supplementary order, July 31, 1871, copies of which have lleen forwarde(l to you, I have collected together several thousands of the roving Apache
Indians on reservations which I have selected in Arizona Territory, and reqnested the
commanding officers at the military posts around which these reservations are located
to feed, partially clothe, protect, and otherwise care for them, leaving tho whole bnsine. sunder their supervi ion, until such time as the Department at Washington may
otherwise order.
The reservations are located as follows: At Camp Apache, for the Cayotero; at
Camp Grant, fo1· the Aravapas and Piuals; at Camp McDowell, for the 'l'outos; at
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Camp V nle aml Date Creek, for Apache Mob aves; ~eal Spring, f?r Hu~.lapais; and the
boundaries have been carefully defined ancl left with commauchJ?g offic.ers at the s~v
eral po ts de ignated. Provision has been made f?r al~ they Immediately reqmre,
except a supply of blanket . As I tmc~ersta:nd there IS a hberal supply of thes~, of the
old tyle used in tho Army, aud the of!i?ers mform me that the:y would much p1efer t~e
new articl , manufactured on the Pacific slope, for the use of the tr.oop.s under their
command I wou1cl respectfnl1y request that about two thousand be distnbuted_for the
imm diat~ us of these Indians, bi quantities, at the several posts, ~bout as follows:
At amp Grant re ervation, 300 blankets; at Camp Verde reservatwn, 250 bl~nkets;
at amp lcDowell reservation, 250 blankets; at Camp Date ~reek rese~vat~on, 300
blank t ; at Camp Beal Spring reservation, 400 blankets; leavmg a. margm of 5~0 to
be distributed as the commanding general of the department of Anzona may chrect.
A th
asou i late the winter already upon us, may I suggest that the order be telegraph d to an Diego, thence by mail to several depots; it being understood that the
payment for the above is to be made by the Indiau Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER,
Commissioner.
General J. M. ScnOFIELD, U. S. A.,
Commanding Division of the Pacific.

APPENDIX

A b, No. 26.

Recornmenclations of Secretary of Interior approving 1·eservations selectecl by Commissioner
Colyer in New Mexico cmd Arizona.
OF TilE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., November 7, 1871.
'm: I have tho honor to transmit l1crewith copy of a communication addressed to
this D partmcnt uy tue lion. Vincent Colyer, one of the board of Inclian peace commission r , who recent.ly visited Arizona, wherein he states his views in relation to the
Apach Ill(lian., and describes certain tracts of country in Arizona and New Mexico,
which, <lnrincr hi recent visit to said Indjans, be has selected to be set apart as reser·mtion for their u o, a authorized to do by orders issued to him before visiting the
A}1ach .
I have the honor to recommend, in pur uance of tho understanding arrived at iu our
conv 1' atiou with th Secretary of War on the 6th inAtant, that the President issue au
order ~tnthorizing aid tracts of country described in Mr. Colyer's letter to be regarded
as re ervations for the ettlcrnent of Indians until it is otherwise orclcred.
I have th houor, also, o sngO'est that the proper officers of the War Department be
directed to inform the various bands of roving Apaches that they are required to
locate upon the reservations immediately, and that, npon so doing, they >Yill Le
fully protected and provided for by the Government so long as they remain on said
re ervations and preserve peaceable relations with the Government, each other, and the
white p oplo; and that unless they comply with this request they will not thus be provided for and protected.
I suggest that they also be notified that they will not be permitted to send their old
men, women, and children upon such reservations, and permit their young men and
brav to go upon the war-path.
I b ~' al o, to request that the proper ofQcers of the War Department be instructed
to notify the white people of Arizona and New Mexico of this determination of the
Goverument to pre erve, if possible, peace between the whites and the Indians, and
that n ither will be allowed to clepreclate or trespass upon the other, with impunity;
and that so long and so far, as the Indians comply with these requirements of the Government, and ettle upon tho. e reservations before indicated, a1Hl conduct themselves
peaceably thereafter, they will be protected by the Government to the full extent of
it power, and no longer.
I b g al o to inform yon that it i the intention of this Department to communicate
a copy of thi 1 tter to the up rintendents of Indian affairs for Arizona and New
Mexico, and to direct the superintendent of Indian affairs for Arizona to remove his
headquarters immecliat ·ly to the headquarters of the commanding officer of the department of Arizona, anu tor quest him to co-operate fully with the officer in charge
of the troops in rizona, in the execution of the purpose of the Government, as indicated in this rcque t, provided the views herein expressed shall have the approbatiou
of th Pre. itl nt and tho War epartment.
I woHl<l fnrther sugge. t that the War Department will, for the present, select some
suitable and di ere t officer of the Army to act as Indian agent for any of the reserDEPARTMENT
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va.tions in Arizona which may be occupied by the Indians, under the orders herein
contemplated.
Such a~ents will be superseded by person~'? hereafter appointed by this Department,
at such tunes as the President may hereafter deem proper.
Ver~7 respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO, Secreta1·y.
The PRESIDENT.
These recommendations were approved by the President as follows:
ExECuTIVE MANSION,
Washington, D. C., Novembm· 9, 1871.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War, who will take such action as may be
necessary to carry out the recommendations of the Secretary of the Interior.
U.S. GRANT.
And indorse<l by General Sherman thus:
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES,
· W11.shington, D. C.,

Nov~'mtber

9, 1871.

GENERAL: I now inclose you copies of a .c orrespondence between the Secretary of
the Interior and War Department on the subj ect of the policy that is to prevail in
Arizona with the Apache Indians. The Secretary of War wishes you to give all the
necessary orders to carry into full effect t his policy, which is the sarne that prevails in
the Indian country genera1ly, viz: to fix and determine (usually with the assent expressed or implied of the Indians concerned) the reservations within which they may
live and be protected by all branches of the Execut.ive Government; but if they
"'Wander outside they at once become objects of suspicion liable to be attacked by the
troops as hostile. The three reservat.ions referred to in these papers, and more particularly defined in the accompanying mttp, seem far enough remo\'ed from the white
settlements t.o avoid the dangers of collision of interest. At all events, these Indii1ns
must have a chance to escape. war, and the most natural way is to assign them homes
and to compel them to remain thereon. While they remain on such reservations there
is an implied condition that they should not be permitted to starve, and our experience is that the Indian Bureau is rarely supplied with the necessary money to provide food, in wlJich event yon may authorize the Commissary Department to provide
for them, being ca,reful to confine issues only to those acting in good faith and o,nly
for absolute wa,nts.
The commancling officer of the nearest military post will be the proper person to act ·
as the Indian agent until the regular agents come provided with the necessary anthority and funds to relieve them; but you may yourself, or allow General Crook to appoint
these temporary agents regardless of rank.
The citizens of Arizona. should be publicly it;lformed of these events, and that the
military have the command of the President to protect thes'e Indians on their reservations, and that under no pretense must they invade them, except under the leadership of the commanding officer having clJarge of them.
The "boundaries of these reservations sho uld also be clearly defined, and any changes
in them suggested by experience should be reported, to the end that they may be
modified or changed by the highest authodty.
After general notice to Indians and whites of this policy, General Crook may feel
assured that whatever measures of severity he may adopt to reduce those Apaches to
a peaceful and subordinate condition, will be approved by t he "'War Department and
the President.
I am, your obedient servant, .
W. T. SHERMAN, Gmwml.
General J. M. ScHOFIELD,
Commanding Military Division Pacific.

APPENDIX A b, No. 27.
ORDERS OF LIEU'!'. GE:NERAL SHERIDAN.
The following order issued by General Sheridan relati>~"e to the Apache Jn dians under his jurisdiction:
General Orders No. 8.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DrviSION OI<' rrnE Mrssoum,

r

Chicago, Ill., Novembm · 20, 1871.

To carry ont the wi hes of the Secretary of the Interior and in structions of the Secretary of \ ar, 1·elating to southern and other roving bands of Apache Indians, the following is ordered:
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1. The valley of TnloroRn , in :r<'W Mexico, br~inning at the llead-wnt<'rs of ~l1is river
:m<l its tribntaries in the monntain, :mel C'xtencling clown thc'T1tloro n ten miles e~eh
sicle for a distance of thirty miiPs, i11 clec:Jared and hereby announced to be au Ind1an
rNwrvation, for tho ole nse of tht> south om aJHl of hc•r roYing bands of Apache Inclians,
now in, or who may her 'after come into .r:rew :Mexico, th<'ir a-gent.. and o~her officers,
and snch officers and employes of the military service as may be clesiguated by competent military authority.
.
2. The Indians at the Can:ula Alamosa agency, and all roving Apaches now m Ne:v
:Mexico, are hereby commmHlcd to go immcdi~Ltely to the TnlorllSa reservation, remam
there, and pre erve peaceable relations with the GoYernment, the white peopl~,
aucl. with each other. They a,r notillecl that they will not br permitted to place the1r
old men, vwmeu, ancl children on tho reservation, n,ncl send their young men and brnves
on the war-path. A long as the Indian· r ·main on tlw re ervation, and conduct the~
selve peaceably, they will be fully protected and pwvided for b,v the Government; 1f
thev fail to go upon th reservation in dne time after having been informed of this
ord(Jr, or leave it after having ouce. gone there, they will become oujccts of suspicion~
Jia blo to attack as hostile. The terms and conditions of this order \Yill be applied to
all Apaches wl!o may hereafter go into New Mexico.
3. AUconcerned are hereby notified that the Government is determined, if possible,
to preserve peace betweeu the whites :wcl Indians, and to allow neither to depredate
or trespass on the other, and it is the command of the President that the Indians be
protected on their reservation, n,nd that noder no pretense shall their reservation be
trespassed npon, uor shall it be invaded except under tile leadership of the commanding officer having charge of them.
4. The troops will co-operate with aml aid the Indian Bnrcau to t.bc fnll extent of
th ir ahility in transferring Indians to the 'rnloroRa re. crvation. A military p<,st will
be establi ·heel there as soou as practicable, and :(nll protection given to tile Indians
who remain peaceably on the resen'ation. If from want of sn pplies the Indian Bnreau
shall at any time be unable to provide for the India,ns on the reserva,tion, su0h issues
will be made from the army supplies as may be uecessary for the support of all the Indians who act in good faith.
.
5. The commanding general Department of the Missouri is chargecl with executing
thi. order, and with i. ·sning such further instrnctions as may be necessary to accompli h the purposes indicated. He will have the various bands of roving Apaches in
New Mexico, or who ma.v hereafter come there, informed as soon as practicable of the
requirements l1erein set forth, nud at the earliest convenient sea ·on will fix more specifically the boundaries of their reservation.
6. After general notice to IndiaM and whites of the policy above defined, the department commander may feel asnred that whatever measures of everity he may adopt to
reduce tl.Jese Apaches to a peacefnl and subordinate coudition will be approved b~T the
War Department and by the President.

ORDERS OF MAJOR GENERAL SCITOFIELD.
:MuxrARY DrvrsioN OF TTIE PACIFIC, Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield, commanuing.-Jn
accordance with authority and orders received from the 'Va,r Department, the following instrnctious are given for the government of Indians subject to military control
in the Territory of Arizona:
.All roving bands of Iudians, for which reservation hnve been set apart hy the Indian
commis ion, mHler the authority of the President of the United State , will be required
to go a,t once upon their reservations, and not to leave them again npon any pretext
whatev ·r.
o long as they rema,in upon their reservations in due subordination to the
Gov-ernment, they will be fnlly protected and provided for; otherwise they will be
r •garded a. hostile, and punished accordingly. The reservations heretofore set apart
will be pnl)licly declared in general orders from hea<l(lnarters from the Departmeut of
Arizona, and an offieer of the Army will be cl.esicruated by the <lepartmeut commander
to act as Indian ag ut for each re. ervation .
"'
All male Inclian (old enough to go npon the war-prtth) will be enrolled and their
names will be recorded in ~~ hook kept for that pnrpo e, with a fnll an~l accnrate
de criptive li t of each p rsou. Each Indian will be fnruishccl with a copy of his
de ·criptive li. t, and will b r CJUired to carry it always with him. The numbers of
worue~ and c!Jildr. n ~elonging to ach head of family will al o be recorded oppo ite his
name In the de cnpt1v book. Th pre. en · ou the res rvatiou of every male adult
wm be v. rifi d once a da~r, or often r, if .fonncl. necc ary, to prev nt t.be possibility of
any lcavmg the reservatwn and retnrnmg w1thont the knowledcre of th offic r in
·harrre. Care will be takc·u to infiJrm tiJ Indian that thi preca,~tiou is intencl a to
insu~e the protection of the innoc ·ut and puui hmeut of the guilty, ancl.that it is to
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their interest to assist in the detection of guilty inclividua}s, so that the whole tribe
m:ay not sn:ff'er for t he crimes of a few. Aucl as far as possible t he Indians will be held
1·esponsiblc only for their owu iudi \'idnal acts. Punishment will not be inflict.ed upon
a tribe for the ~tcts of inuividnals, unless they are guilty of complicity with the criminals by harboring them or otherwise. But when any enrolled Indian is found absent
from his reservatiol'l. w ithout p ermission, all his fa,mily will be arrested and kept in
close custody until he h~1s l>een ca.pturecl and punished according to his des erts.
Every lll(lian found off his reservation without permission, after a time to be :fixed
by the department commander, will be regarded and treated as hostile, and any Indian
who shall so leave his reservation shall be presumetl to have done so for hostile purp0ses,
aucl upon his retnrn to the reservation shall be arrested and punished accordingly. No
Iudian will be given permission to leave his reservation, except upon such conditions
as the departmc11t commaucter may prescril>e.
No 1>ersons except those in tho United States service will be allowed upon any Indian
r eservation witbont the permission· of the offieer in charge. Citizens desiring to enter
or cross a reservation for any legitimate purpose will, when it is deemed practicable
aucl prover, be permitted to do so, but will always be escorted by a sufficient detachment of troops to preYent any collision with the Indians. The ration for issue to
adult Indians will consist of one ponnd of meat an,d one pound of breadstuffs; two
quarts of salt to each 100 rations, and four pounds of soap to 100 rations once a week. ·
Rations in ba.lf of the above proportions will be issued to children nnder twelve years
of age. Beef will be issued on the hoot. Au officer will always be preseut to witness
and dirflct the slanghtering of beef and the distribution of food among the separa.te
band ' and f~unilies, and will certify to the commanding officer that it is fairly done.
'l'b e utmost care will be taken to see that rations are issued only for the number of
Indians a0tua.1ly present, aud that no opportunity is afforded for the barter of provisions for arms, ammunition, \"ihisky, or anything what.ever. Active operations will
b e kept up against the hostile Apaches of Arizona, and pressed with all practicable
v igor until they submit to the authority of the Government, cease from hostilities and
remain upon their reservation. After a reasonable t.irue bas b een given for all the
Apaches to avail themselves of the liberal terms offered by the Government, the ctepartment commanc1er will, in his discretion, make use of the frienclly Indiaus to lmnt
out and dcst.roy those who remain ol>stinately hostile. Full authority is conferred
upon the depart.ment comma.nder to adopt such measures as may l.Je necessary to carry
out these instrnctions, and to give full effect to the poliey of t.he Government.
By order of Maj. Gen. Schofield.
J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Acljtttant Genm·al.

APPENDIX

A c.

REPORT ON UMATILLA RESERVATION.
REPORT OF A VISIT TO UMATILLA RESERVATION IN OREGON, WITfi l\UXUTES 01<' A COUNCIL IIELD WITH THEIR CHIEFS L.~ HIS PHESENCE, BY COMMISSIONElt l •'ELIX P.. RRUNOT.

To the Bow·d of Indian Cornrnis.~ionet·s :
GENTLEMEN: In compliance with the request of a letter from the Secretary of the
Interior that some mom b er or mem hers of tlw board of Indian commissioners shonlJ be
present at. a council to be h eld with the Indians on the Umatilla reservation in Oregon
nuder the joint resolution of Congress of July, 1870, providing for the appointment of
three commissioners to JJ cgotiate with said Inclia.ns, to ascertain upon what terms they
would be willing to sell their lands autl remove elsewhere, I have the honor t.o roport,
that, leaving Umatilla Landing on the Columbia River, at 1 o'clock a.m., on the 7th
August, the do.y named for the council, accompanied by 'f. K. Cree, esq., secretary, I
arrived at the reservation, forty miles distant, at 10.
Hon. A. B. Meacham, A. Conoyer, and J. G. White, the three commissioners appointed
to conduct the negotiation, organized the council at 2 p. m., and after arranging necessary preliminaries adjournedunt1l the morning of the 8th.
The council was continued from da.y to day until the afternoon of the 12th, when it
was finally ailjonrned. The proceedings were cotidueteJ by the commission in accordance with the letter of instruction from yonr department, and the spirit of the resolntio~ of Congress. They fairly all(l fully presented to the Indians the grounds npon which
the1r removal was deemed expedient, suggested other districts of country which might
be secured to them, should they consent to remove; and made a proposition, deemed to
b tbc most favorable, likely to meet with Government approval. Ample time was given
to the business, so that th e concln ions renched should be deliberate and fiual. The
Indians evinced a full and perfect understanding of the subject; and with entire una-
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nimity expressed their determination not to sell their l:1ncls at any price, or to consent, upon an.v terms, to leave the reser-v-ation, which the Go-v-ernment had by the treaty
marked ont for their occupation.
HoWLrsrr-vVA:\1-PO, the Caynse chief, a Catholic Indian, in dress, "[)~r onal appearance, and bearing, superior to the average American farmer, said: "You talked with a
good heart when you told me that yon believed in God. I thought that was good; that
is my heart too, while I shtnd upon this ground." And after enumerating the promises
of Governor Stevens and the treaty unfulfilled, he said in regard to the proposition of
the commissioners :
"What yon have spoken this people have heard: all understancl what you ha\e said.
You came here to ascertain what is our mind. This reservation is marked out for us.
We see it with our eyes, and our hearts, we all ho1d. it with onr bodies and with onr
~:;on1s. Right out here are my father and mother, and brothers aud sisters, and children,
all bnried; I am guarding their graves. My friend, this reservation, this small piece of
]and, we look npon it as our mother, as if she were raising us. You come to ask me for
my land. It is like as if we, who are Indians, were to be sent away and get lost. I
look upon all sides. On the outside of the reservation I see your houses, they have
windows, they arc good. You are bringing up your children well. What is the reason
you white men who live nettr the reservation like my land and want to get it. Yon
must not think so. My friends, yon must not talk too strong about getting my land.
I like my ]and, and willuot let it go. You have been asking my heart about the reservation. This is ruy heart."
IIm:t:-LI (chief of the ;walla-Wallas) said : We have looked npou you for six:uays
with our hearts. The heart is as it were difficult to armng , and I bave tried all the
rc crYation in my heart, and it cannot be loosencu. It is dear as our bodies to us. My
friends, you sec your children growing outside the reservation. They are growing
well, and I think they ought to grow out there, just where they arc. My cattle and
stock are running on this reservation, and they need it all. Some good white men
look at ns, a11d see om land, and tiley say this is right; they need that country for
tlJCir stock. I see it is not the white mrtn who has helped me; I hn,ve made all the
improvement on my own land myself. I speak to yon, my friends, wit.h a good heart;
with Jove. I hope the President, thou~h he is a long way off, will look at my heart
just as if I had laid it open to him. You, my friend, (to Mr. Bruuot,) sec my face;
yon 'ee how I have hrrn speaking; I want you to present my heart to the Prt>sideut.
Wm•uP-SNOOT (chief of the Umatillas) aiel: Onr red people were bronght up
hero ancl some one had to teach them as they grew. Those who \Ycre taught grew up
well; I believe the man who understandd and follows the way he is t.anght grows up
w 11. I 1ea,mecl from tho way in which I was brou~ht up, and am going to have ruy
children tan~ht. more 111}(1 they will grow up better tltau I am. vVhen my father and
mother died, I was left here. They gave me rulea, and gave me thcirlaud to live upon.
They left me to take care of them after they were buried. I was to watch over their
graYes. I do not wish to part with my land. I have felt tired working on my land,
so tired that the RwPat clroppe<l off me on tho ground. Where is all that Governor
SteYeus and Geueral Palmer said f I am very fond of t.bis land that is marked out for
m , and the rest of the Indians have no more room for their st.ock than they need, and
I do not lwow where I'd pnt them if I had to confine myself to a small piece of ground;
shonlcl I taln~ only a small piece of gronnd, and a white man sit do\Yll beside me, Ifear
there would be trouble all the time.
PIERRE, one of the younger chiefs, said: I am going to make a short speech. I
have only one heart, one tongue, although yon say, "Go to another country." My
heart is not that way. I do not wish for any money for my land; I am here. anfl here
is ~vhere I am going to be. I think all these yonng men:s hearts arc like mine; I
tlnnk a great <lf'al, and have bnt little to Bay. What I have said will go on paper to
\Va hington. There they will think over whn,t we Indians have said ; this is all I have
to !l-Y· I will no.t part with lands, and if you come aga.in, I will say the s~tme thing,
I will not part w1th my lands.
\V,\L-crm-Tg-:-.IA-NE, said: Listen to me, yon white chiefs, yon a.re my friends and
yon (to Rev. Father,Vermeerch) n:re the one wh~ straightens out m~' heart. My f~ther
and .mother and children have flied; I am gettmg old now, and I want to die where
m;y father and mother and children have died; I do not wish to leave this land and go
oft to some other land. 1 sec the chnrch there, I am glad to see it, and I think I will
stay b side it, and die by the teaching of the Father. I see where I have sweat and
work~d in tryin,g to get food. I see the ftour-mill the Government has promised, I see
my fnend.. I like all that I have and I cannot go away from here. What the whites
have tried to show me, I have tried to learn. It is not much, bnt I have fenced in a
smal.l piece ?f land and ry to raise grain on it. I am sliowing yon my heart. The
Pre 1dent Will cc the r c.ord, and know what we poor men baYe said in this council.
I lov~ my chnr ·h, my m1l1 , my. farm, the graves of my parents and children. I do
not wish to l~ave my land, that IS all my heart antl I show it to you.
All the Indians who spoke expressed the same views both in regard to removal ancl
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any reduction of their reservation. There is reason to believe they represent the
minds of every individual of the tribes, who is now, or has been, on the reservation.
At the close of the council, I made some remarks to the Indians, and to the whites
who were there, in which I assumed that the question of removing the Indians from
the Umatilla resen·ation was now finally settled. That the Government would protect them in their right, and advising the whites to give up all expectation of ever getting the Umatilla lands. A record in detail of the proceedings of the council and the
.speeches of the commissioners and the Indians, kept by Mr. Cree, is submittte.d
herewith.
The Umatilla reservation contains probably 20,000 acres of land well adapted for
.cultivation, the remainder, and largest part of the reservation, being mountainous or
"hilly, but well timbered and watered, and with abundance of grass. It was set apart
by a treaty in 1856, which was ratified by the Senate and proclaimed Ly the President
in 1859 for the Cayuse, Walla-\Valla, and Umatilla tribes of Indians,· who were there
•c onfederated; and who agreed to relinquish their title to all the land owned and occup ied by them, except so much of it as was embraced within the boundaries of the
reservation.
For the lands ceded to the United States, which inCluded the Walla-Walla Valleyr
now so celebrated for its beauty and fertility, they were to receive the followng sums
of money and otller benefits, viz : "For the first five years $8,000 per annum; the
second five years, $6,000 ; the third, $4,000, and the fourth tel'm of five years $2,000 per
annum. The money to be expended by the President to advance them in civilization,
by buildings, opening farms, buying wagons, a.gricultural implements, &c. In addition to this the Government agreed to build a saw and grist mill, a hospital, two
school-houses, a blacksmith's shop, carpenter's shop, and wagon-maker's shop, and a
dwelling for each of the men employed in them; also a dwelling each for two millers,
one fa,rmer, one superintendent of farming, and two school-teachers, and to pay and
subsist for twenty years one superintendent of farming, one blacksmith, one carpenter, and two school-teachers, also to pay the head chief of each tribe $500 per annum,
and build each a house and fence, and break for him ten acres of land. Fifty thousand dollars 'vere appropriated for the erection of ·buildings, opening and fencing farms,
buying teams and implements the first year.
Special appropriations were made for the erection of the flouring-mill, and $40,000,
I am informed, fi·om time to time for tlle erection of a saw-mill. . Ten tbousa,nd dollars
was appropriated to make a new road and close up the old one through the res-ervation.
And in addition to these special sums, it is presumed that the stipulated annual approl'riations have been made for payment of annuity and pay of the promised emrlioyes.
What I find upon the reservation to show for these exp enditures is summed up as
follo,vs : From 800 to 1,000 acres of land under cultivation by the Indians, about 2,500
uu~ler fences, and a miserably inadequate supply of worn-out agricultnntl implements.
A group of eight or ten dilapidated shanties, used for the agency buildings, originally
erected to serve a temporary purpose with green cotton-wood poles and logs, and now
uufit for habitation. A good grist-mill, seven miles distant, erected from special appropriations at a cost largely in excess of its value. A saw-mill, comparatively useless,
owing to its distance from timber and the annual <lestruction of its injudiciously
located dam. I see no evidence that it has ever made any lumber except that of which
:the small church is built. It cost $40,000, a11cl a better one could be built in a proper
location for $5,000. The $10,000 bas been expended for the road; nevertheles3, the old
road has never been closed, as agreed to ue done, and is the one in common ~se.
The houses for the chiefs are thus correctly described by one Qf them: "I see a bouse
that was supposed to have been built for me. It is about five feet high, made of round
cotton-wood logs. It is all rotten and falling clown. Wena.p-snoot's bouse, is clowu
1>elow. It is as if it bad been made for a pig-stye. Hom-li's llouse is up the river, and
looks like a house for pigs. They are the only houses built. I see my real bouse over
there is made of mats; that is the one the chief lives in, but he was promised a good
bouse with glass windows and doors.".-(Howlish-\Vampo's r:;peech, page 524, council.)
There seems to have been no attempt made to establiBh a school for some years after
the treaty, although two schools were promised. In 1866, H.ev. A. Vermeersh
was appointed, and has since that time been employed as principal teacher. The
school bas never been a success, the n urn ber of scholars being only seventeen last term.
A small frame building was erected by agent William H. Boyle in 1869, which is used
as school-room and chapel. The physician promised lias never resided upon tho
reservation, but liYes and practices his profession ~t Pendleton. The hospital promised
has not yet been erected.
The estimated number of Indians belonging to the treaty when made was 3,500
soul. . Many have died or become oosorbed in other trilJes, and it is probable the
number was originally overestimated. By the census taken iu 18i0 the number was
1,62:l. Of this number 837 reside upon tho reservation, an<l 785 on the Columuia River,
tl1c latter ~lever baviug partaken of the beuctits of the tteaty.
The Indians on the reservation arc comparatively wealtLy, nearly all cultivate small
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farms and they are reported to own 10,000 horses, 1,500 horned cattle, 150 swine, and
some 'sheep· the estimated value of live stock being over $180,000. A portion ot
them, probably one-third, a m~1:jority of whom are Catholics, profess Christianity and
wear civilized costume. One of the chiefs informed me that he and some others were
of "Mr. Whitman's religion, and went to this church, until some day they could have
one of their own." The balance are followers of an Indian prophet, named Smohollow,
one of whose tenets is to retain Indian customs and dress. Tlw bad feeling existing
between the Catholic and heathen Indians seems to be an obstacle in the way of the
advancement of the latter. The same feeling seems to have been counted upon, bythe
whites who covet the lands, as likely to cause the uncivilized to favor removal.
CONCLUSIONS;

In view of t.he maladministration of agents and t.he misapplication of funds, thefailure of the Government to perform the promises of the treaty, and the fact that the
Indians have been constantly agitated by assertions that the Government intended
their removal, and that t.heir r~moval was urged for several years in succession in the
l'eports of a former agent, (thus taking away from them all incentives to improve
their lands,) it must be admitt.ed that the pro()'ress these Indians have made in ten
years bas been wonderful. Ha.cl they, as the r·esult of the late negotiations, given their
consent to removal, I sbonld have felt bound to remonstrate earnestly against any
action of the Government to take advantage of so injudicious a decision of their
incompetent wards. Happily, the unanimous refusal of the Indians to sell or remove
from the remmtnt of land which the United States has solemnly guarant,eed to them~
leaves no room for any question of that kind. The arguments used in favor of their
removal will apply with equal force to any other place to which they might be sent r
and even if they did not, these poor people, relying on the promises of their "Great
Father'' for protection, prefer to keep their little homes and die by the graves of
their fathers, and pothing remains but. to do them simple justice and protect them in
their right.s. It is earnestly hoped t.hat the determination to do so will be authoritatively announced. If assured of this protection, and furnished with a saw-mill, their
visible improvement will be rapid.
I also respectfully recommmHl that measures be taken to execute the provisions of
the treaty yet unfulfill e.d, that the Indians not yet on the reservation be removed thereto, by persuasion if possible, or force if necessary, an<l require<! to till the ground as
soon al:! they can be induced to do so; that the saw-mill be reconstructed in a suitable
place, and the prom.iscd ?uildings erected for tbe agent and employes at a suitable
place n.ear the :ftonnng-nn.Il; ibat a manu~l-lauor scbool ue established, and, as soon
as poss1l>le, a second one, m accordance w1th the treaty; that a hospital be erected:
and a physician be em]Jloyed upon the reservation; that the lines of the reservation
be marked out, and the farms allotted by metes and l>ounds.
It is proper to say that anything in this report which reilects upon t.he past management of the Umatilla reservation is not meaut to apply to the present agent, or to his
predecessor, Lieutenant William H. Boyle. The former bas but recently entered upon
his duties, and Mr. Boyle 8eems to have been COnl:!cientions in the managem ent of the
ngen cy while be ha<l charge of it. Nor is t he ill snccess of the school chargeable to
any latk of honest zeal on the part of H.ev. Father Vermeesch, but simply to the fact
that a day-Rchool cannot be successfu l aruoug Indians. A boardin<Y and manual-labor
·chool always succeecll:! under fair managerueut.
"'
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FELIX R. BRUNOT.
PITT n RGH, November 15, 1 71.

RECORD Ol~ CO • JL AT TITB U:\rATlf.LA I~DTAN Rl!: ERVA'flON', EA 'I'EH T OREGON,
A G !:iT 7 TO 1:3, leil,
C0;\1PA~YINJ REPORT OF FELIX R. BKUNOT 0 .. TIU~ UMATILLA INDIA ' R.

Umatilla reserration.
· By rerpt st of the honorable ecretary of the Interior, Hon. Felix H. Brunot, chairman of the board of Indian commission, accompallie<l hy his clerk, Tho~. K. C1·ce
attended a, council held ngn st 7, 1 71, under a pecial aet of Cougn~&s, with the In:
dian s at 1Jmatilla reloicn ation, Ort>gon. Left JJalle, , atnnlay, Angnst 5, arriving at
mat il1a Lauding ou aturday evcJJiug · pent 'mHlay there, leaving by stage at 1
o'cJock Monday lllOruiJJg; after ~~ very du~->ty ride of thirty-~ix mil 'H, anived at the
village of Pendleton at U a. m'., where Agent Crmoyer met us with a w ngon; drove over
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to the agency, and found Hon. A. B. Meecham, superintendent of Indian affairs for
Oregon, aud J. G. \Vhite, special commissioner, and many settlers from the surroundjug country.
UMATILLA, Angust 7, 1871.
'.fbe council convened this afternoon at 2 o'clock. On account of the absence of seven11 important Iudians it was decicled only to arrange for the preliminaries of the
coun cil, but to introduce no business until to-morrow.
Hon. A. B. Meecham, president H. H. Neville, and A. Duffin were then sworn in
as interpreters by United States Commissiouer Mathew Daveuport. Matthew Davenport was appointed secretary, J. C. Desoivary assistant secretary, and R. L. Lockwood reporter.
Mr. MEACHAM said: Tllis is an important occasion for all these people, and we will
ask Mr. Brunot to invoke God's blessing on the council. After prayer by Mr. Bruuot,
Rev .. Father Vermeesch repeated the Lord's Prayer in the Indian tongue, the Indians
following him.
·
·
Mr. MEACHAM. We do not propose to do any business to-day, but to arrange for business. Some of the Indian people are :not here to-day. We fully realize the importance
of this council to this people, and are not going to be in a hurry ; ~'e want you to
know that we come h ere as your friends, and have nothing bad in our hearts toward
you; we are here to stand between you and the white people. We have taken a solemn
oath to be honest; Major Con oyer is your agent; you have known him for a long time.
:llfr. White has been your trader, and you have also kno~'n him for a long time. I have
lived on the mountain, your neighbor, six years, and you all know me. We were appointed commissioners by the President because yon know us; we want all your· people to be represented here before we proceed to business; '"e have sent for Homily,
chief of the Walla-Walla, to come, and we want Lalle Walla-\Valla to come to-morrow, and when you are all here we will open this business. We do not want to do
business while some of the Indians are away, but when all are here we will show you
our h earts, a11d keep back nothing; you will not be hurried to do anything nut il you
understand it well. Mr. Brunot, who sits here, came from Washington; he was appointed by the President of the United States, with eight other geutlemtm; they do
not work for pay, they work from good hearts, because they want the Indians to get
justice. Mr. Brnnot is chairman of the committee; the other gentlemen are visitmg
Indians in other parts of the country. Mr. Brunot heard of you, and came to see you
l1imself; he wanted to see your country, and see whether the agents were all doing
right, and the superintendent also. I want yon to open your ears to the good word~:~
he has to say. He is a ma.n who never drinks whisky, nor gamiJles, nor swears; he is
a good man and tall\:s with but one tongue; he will tell you what he wants you to talk
about.
Mr. Bm:rNOT. I have come a long way to see you ; I have been to see the Sioux, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes, in the east, and Warm Spring and Simcoe reservation on the west
coast. Now I have come to see yon, because the President wants to know about you
fi·orn some one who has seen you with his own eyes.
Yon bear a great many things about the President and about Washington; some
things are good and some are bad; some men tell one thing, some another. The President hears a great many things abont the Indians; some tell one thirig and some auother. 1 have come here to see you with my own eyes, and h ear with my own ears
what yon say, and to talk words straight from the President, that yon may know
what be wants you to do) and I will carry back to him what you say. I am gbd to
see yon and I want to see your reservation aud your farms; I want to know how many
of yon are doing right, and how many are doing wrong; I want to tell those that are
doing right that it is good, and it is the way the President wants them to go, and those
who are not doii1g right, who are gambling }tnd running about the country, I wantM tell
them what is right. I waut them to open their ears and t.ry to do rigllt: I beard
an Indian say, (uot one of these,) "If you build me a house, make a fence, an d plant
grain for me, I will be a farmer; I don't waut a. little house, I want a big one." He
wanted pigs, and chickens, and cows, aud horses give u him; do you think that
is the way the I ndians ought to do, to get to be Hke white men 1 No. Did yon
ever see anybody do all these tbinge for a white nutn1 That is not the way to
get rich, the ouly way is to work for it. The white man goes on the prairie, n1akes
hiA fence, }Jlows his ground, and builds a log hou se ; after a while he gets more and
more property and IJuildl:l a large house. If the ludiaus expect to get. farms and. houses
without working tuey cannot do it any more than a white rnau cau. If you want to get
salmou flo you sit down and wait for them to come into your wiO'WlWJ S~ No; you
make nets, and .work to catch tl1em. Nl'>w the President wauts you l~ work so tlJat you
1nay get good hom~s. Tbe agent will help yon, l1IHl soo n you will L>e comforl.aule. I
know some of you thilllr yon are more corufortal!le nmniug auont; you do uot care
where yon go; some of these clliefs know IJetter tbau that; it is good to lwve one
plac<>, and tlH'Y will always l1ave on e place to go to. lJnt tbe wild Indians who bave
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no heart in one place get along well enough, perba.ps, now whil.e they can get fish and
berries lmt their (Tame is almost aU gone. The steamboats will be more abundant ;
there ,~ill be whit~ people all along the river, and soon you will have no salmon. The
w bite people coming in all around will set~le on the Camas prairies, and the r?ots anu
benies will be destroyed. Wbat are the wild people to do then '! Hold out their hands
and beg~ Or will they go about like Cayotes am~ pick the hones about the camps'?
There is nothing else for them, and unless they begm now to do as some of tbe chiefs
do beO'in to live like w bite men. That is what all the friends of the Indians want thP-m
to 'do, ~nd to teach their children; instead of being beggars, after a while they will be
chiefs. I did not mean to say much to-day, but I want to hear what you have to say,
and some other time I will talk again, and will talk about the business you are here
for. Bnt I ,.,wn't say anything about that until you are all present, and Mr. "\Vhite and
Mr. Meacbam and Mr. Conoyer have talked; then I will have something to sa.y. Now
anytbing you have to say, I ·w ant you to speak it.
HoWLISH-WAMPO, (cbief of the Cayuses.) I understand what is said, out will not
talk until all are here.
The agents then announced that arrangements had been made for tbeir subsistence
during the continuance of the council. Arrangements were then made for getting all
the chief men prtsent; after whieh council adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock a. m. tomorrow-.
SECOND DAY, AUGUST 8.
The council met at 12 m. There were present Commissioner Brnnot and T. K. Cree,
bis secretary; the three special commissioners, and their secretaries; the chiefs WenapSnoot, Rowlish-"\Vampo, and Hom-li, and, the most prominent of aU, · the Umatilla,
Cayuse, and Walla-Walla tribes; the interpreter aml a large numuer of whites and
Indians. Donal<l McKay was snbstituted for N. H. Neville as interpreter, and Mr.
Pam burn was added, and both \Vere sworn in a.s United States interpreters. Mr. W. R.
Looland was appointed sergeant-at-arms.
Mr. MEACHAM said: All men acknowledge the Great Spirit as Father, and He made
us all brothers. When we·have any great business on hand we ask His guidance, and
we will ask Mr. Brnnot to pray. We want all to rise up, and what he says to the
Great Spirit will be interpreted to yon.
Mr. BRUNOT. The Great Spirit made us all. He sees us now, and knows what we
are going to do. \Ve want to ask him to make all our hearts right. We know that
He can an<l docs hear us, and all wbo pray to Him with a right heart. I know the
Great Spirit will hear mo if I talk to Him with a good heart. He will hear any of the
re.d or white men if t~1ey ~alk with a ~ood heart. This time I am going to ask my
fr1end l\lr. Cree, who IS With me, to talk to the Great Spirit.
Mr. Cree then led in pru.yer, wbich was interpreted.
Mr. MEACHAM. We are here to do right; we are willing to work to make everything right; and we will go ver,Y slow. We bave added Mr. Pam burn as interpreter,
as we bave tried him and found bim with a straight licart; we a.re satisfied with him.
If any are un,,illing to bave bim interpret, we want them to say so. If there is any
other mau yon wa11t, name him. There has been some talk about other men coming
bero to interpret. Those who have a rig;bt to talk ·we will listen to; tbose who have
110 l'icrht to talk need not be h eard.
We will wait to see if you have any otlier man
whom )-on wi h to interpret for you.
·
Wmv.. P-SxooT. We are satisfied.
HOWLI rr. We are, for we don't know of anybody out iue.
Hol\1-LI. We do not know of auybodv else.
Mr. l\Il~ACHAl\1, (to the interpret'er .) u"\Ve want you to watch each other, and if any
one tlon't talk straight, stop him; and if any one of the headmen don't nuderstaud at
any time, we will stop until they do understand.
The minutes of the preceding day's meeting were then read, and the offer made that
if the Indians wanted auy one else to keep the record for them they could have him.
Mr. Brunot came from the Pre:ic1ent to know what is said, and hP-ars what is written.
If there i any rea on why we shoolduot now proceed, you can make it known. The
chiefs expre sed their willingness t.o go all ad.
Uo;u-LI, (chief of the Walla-Walla . ) What you said is right, and we want both sides
to nuder tan d. (A propo ition the cbiefs all assented to.)
.Mr. .MEA IIA:i\I. 'ixteen years ago these people met Governor Stevens and General
Palmer at Camp tevens, (Walla-"\Valla.) You made a treatytheu. Iread your names,
and find orne of the ·arne men are here now.
orne have gone to their fathers. When
~- ou began that treaty you owned all the country up the Columbia River to Priest's
Rapids, aero uy the ide of the Nez Perccs, over to the mtke Country, aml down to
the Wa cocs, and ov Tto imcoe. That i the country you owned when you began the
treaty.. Closed, you had the little country bere, uegiuning at Wcihoru Creek up to itR
head, then to Lee' · ellcamptn •nt, then to the divide in Buck Creek and Houtrimy, dowu
that divide to McKay's land claim, and back to Medhouse. That is your country yet.
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The money has ueen paid for the - - - that was promised. Niue years more and the
money will all have ueen paid and you will ue left to stand alone to take care of yourselves. When you made the treaty Indian law ruled all the country. There were
then 3,300 Indians; to-day, on this reservation, there are but 837, just on e-fourth as
many people represented in this treaty as there was in that one. Some of the p eople
who belonged to tllat treaty have never been on the reservation nor had any benefits of the treaty. Those who are here now have had all the benefits of the money.
We are not here now to inquire whether yon have had the full benefi.t of these moneys
or not; you know for yourself. Your country shows for itself. It is not the business ot
the commission to inquire how tllat money was spent. It is our bnsiness to look out
how the remainder shall be applied. We believe in a God, and we have taken an oath
to do you justice while our term of office lasts. I am your superintendent, Mr. Conoyer
your agent, Mr. White yonr neighbor. He has been yo1~r trader. His office only con~
tinues during the council. Our present business with you is to talk about what is
best for yon. We are not authorized, and do not come here to take sides as agamst
you , but, as the officers of the Government, to council with you, and represent the Government and to rcprese11t you. Mr. Brunot came from Washington, directly from the
President. Here are the three commissioners. First is Mr. Brunot, after the President .
. He comes from the President, and he stauds here to hear all that is said, to see all that
is written, a.nd he has Mr. Cree, his own secretary, who ''Titesdo.wn all the words that
:we said, and h e will take them to the President that be may see if the commissioners'
h earts are right-whether they are honest, just, and impartial.
Hol\I-U. ·what do you mean by the reservation showing for itself what was done
with the money?
!NTERPHETER. The mills, :wd houses, and what you see, is what is meant.
Mr. MEACHAM. We have talked about the. other treaty. Then there were a great
many Indians and few white people in all tl!l. is country. The country has chaugecl,
and the people have changed. Then it was a wild country, with wilrl people in it; now
it is a settled country and no wild people. The Indian law that ruled the country is
dead and gone. It has been the same story for two hundred years. At that time,
Indian law ruled from one ocean to the other. The home of Mr. Brunot used to be an
Indian home, but there is no Indian home within a thousand mile(' of it now. Then
the red man was as the leaves on the trees in number, but where are they now~ Their
bones are mixed with the ground fot three thousand miles. There is no wigwam in all
that country. ·where they bad their camp-fires, there are now great cities aud railToads, and telegraphs, and great farms. And the white man melts the rock, and makes
iron. The canoes have left the river, and the white man's steamboats are ou H. This
will be the case all over the country some time, and that time will soon come when all
these red men who now hear my voice will go to the Father's Spirit, and bnt few of
your boys will be here to speak for you, and they will only know t.he history of their
fathers by tradition and the white man's books. The wllite rna.n for a thousand years
has been making books, and there are no people who ever lived but what his books
tell about. 'fo know all t.bat ever happened in this country, things that occurred
before we were born, our fathers wrote them down in books, just as the secretaries are
doing now.
·
Mr. BRUNOT. While we wait, I want to say a word. :Po you know the reason why
so many of the Indians are gone, why so many whites are everywhere, and have so
much more power than the Indians ~ I will tell you. The Indians are gone b ecause
they tried to be Indians always. Some of you here are trying to lle Indians stilL All
such will soon be gone like th eir fathers; but if the Indians listen io the white man's
teaching and b eco me like the white man, instead of ~et.tiug fewer every day they will
increase like the white man 1 and will have become liRe the white man, and can mn.ke
a history for themselves. These chiefs know that and some of them are trying to he
white men. The wild men must come and do the sa,me thing.
U.MAPINE. My friend Meecham, I won't say what you say to me is right or wrong;
what you have to say I will listen to; say what you have to say; I do not waut to be
told what I am to say. 1 have my own miod; it is deep down yet; I have not given
expression to it. So, also, your heart is deep down yet, yon a,re keeping back what is
in your heart; so am I. We will understand ea.ch other when our h earts are opened.
Mr. MEECliAi\J. If it takes fron1 now till Christmas, every man shall have a chance to
talk his l1 eart, and shall be }JOarcl. "\Ve are here to conduct and keep order, not to do
all the talking. When the time comes, we will ask you to talk and we will talk abont
the matter we came here to talk about. Things that will make bad hearts we will not
talk about. "\Ve have only begun to show our hearts; we will show them down to the
bo~tom. We leave nothing in the grass; we have nothing hid; we will talk everytlnng that all can hear .
. UMAPh J•: . My h eart is this way; yon tl10uO'ht over it; you wished for this res~rva
twn; you wi bed for Grand Ronde, for Walla-Walla Vallev and Um~~tilla; you w1shed
for it. ·what kind of n. h<'art wa it that wi .. hed for all.these places 1 Speak plain
and an will hear it.
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·Mr. MEECHAM. I h ear what Umapine says, and it is right to speak hiR heart; but do
not make up your miud uutil you know our want about this reservation matter. We
came here to use our tongues and our heartR; we did not come here with soldiers; we
came as friends, as brothers.
UMAPmE, (to Mr. Brunot.) You brought the mind of the Great Father from '\Vashington. I am poor, and I speak; I know nothing ; yon are a long way ahead of us.
You say we are far behind you; that is all right, and we do not mind if you tell us so.
Mr. MEACHAM. I heard Umapine's words, and they do not make me feel bad; and the
others have all heard his words. He left off tf;tlking just where I did in my other
speech; that the Indians have gotten away behind; some so far behind you can
hardly see or hear them ; some are so close to me I can hear them talk, and some are
ever with me. I look away ahead of me anLl I see hundreds of red men who have
gone ahead of me. How did they get there~ Let every one ask his own heart, how
these Indi~ns got ahead of the white man? They learned it from the book. They did
did not get there by digging camus. I say this with a good heart. We have read
books and they tell us the history of the red man. From the books we learn truths ;
they tell us that kno,vledge is power. The more man can do, the stronger he is; it has
always been so, and always will be so. The weak people who have no books have always
given away to the stronger who had books. No matter what color they were, no matter what religion, in what country. vVe have seen these tbingA. You have had something in your eyes. It has been a dark night with you ; yon could not see, and do not
kuow why your people arc dying out. The white man has learned H from the book.
The white men are not all bad men; there are a few bad ; they have bad hearts aml
double tongne , but the great men of the white man's race have a heart for the Indian. You shoul u not open your ears to bad men's talk; you should open your ears to
the advice of your friends. 'vVe want to give you the benefit of what we learn from
the books. We do not want to steal your lands. We will not allow it to be clone;
but we want to talk about what is best for you, and that i. why we talk abont books,
because they tell what has been good and what bad, for the white man and tho red
man. \V c propo e to make our knowledge useful to tho Indian, autl not use it to cheat.
Now, we want yon to look straigbt in our eyes, and be ati lied that we arc your
friends, that we are honest, and wil1 clo you ju tice, and will protect yotl with tho
power of our Government. We will allow no mau to steal your land . You have ~
beautiful country, and if left to yourselves you coul<l not k> pit. tweuty-Cour hours.
If you O'et a doulit on your mind and think sometime the Pre idcnt i not your fl'icnd,
we want you to get on the top of a hill and. look all over thi conntry, au(l ~·ou oe no
white man' house. The white men have come to reservation liuc.. It has been like a
high fence; they coulu not get over it. Why f Could you ke p th 'Ill oil'~ Could you
prot ct yourselves for one moment without a goverum nt to prot ct yon This country
would have been covered with white men' houses, farms, orchard. , and railroad. ,just
like 'vVal1a-Walht. You know I talk straight.
eneral Palmer and Governor teveu ,
in the treaty with Walla-Walla, agreed with yon that you hould have this country-that
no white ruan should make a home on it. The President has kept hi word; he has
paid the money he agreed to; he has <lone his best to prot ct all your rights. If you
bave bad little troubles, it i ]ike the point of a stick; he could not help tllat; hut the
great tbings he has promi eel he has done. As he did for the promise of Stevens
and Palmer, so he will do for £his commission. vVe come here with the same kind of a
paper, the same authority, with good heart , to say g-ood word , straight, not on the
white man's ide and crooked ou tho Indian' ide, lmt ouly wlutt i~; right. \Ve want
yonr people to think on the things WA are telling you, and. see if we have told. any lieswhether we have talked straight about things tllat are pa. t. We judge wha,t men will
do in the future by what they ha\'e done in the past. This way of judging things is
om. tim shard to take into our hearts, and we want to throw it away, bnt it keeps
commg back to us, tllat what ha been before may be again. vVe told you we did
not want to hurry you; we ay so now. \Ve havo not talked anytl].ing to <leceive you.
\Ve do not look ou you a · though you were children. You have hearts and cau think;
you rea on, and tho things we llave talked about here to-day was to get yonr minds on
th road to the bu iue. we cttme here for. Yon all know what this council is called
for. \Ve have had nothing. Umapine talked true. The white people do want all
your country. If we say they <1ou't want it, we know we wonl<l tell a Jie. The white
men have wanted thi country for ten years. They have bnilt cabins all around it.
You know this. They are watching- all the time. They have talked to you much
abo~t it.
om.e of them han~ talked good an<l ome bad. All your men have been.
afra1~ a long t101e; at la t they talked to the President about it six or eight years ago.
He dtd not hear them then. H e wrote no letter about it then. Tho white man kept
on talking, until the President wrote a letter to Congress about it. Con•,.ress is composed of the men who make the laws. Congres. pa . eel a law, a1Hl tlu~t law reads as
follows:
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"DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
"OFFICE OF INDIAN AFI<'AIRS,
" Washington, D. G., May 31, 1871.
" 'Sm: By direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, contained in his letter
addressed to this office, under date of 7th of January last, you -will proceed to carry
into efiect the requirements of a joint resolution of Congress, approved July, 1870,
which is as follows: 'Th~Lt the President of the United States is hereby requested to
negotiate with Indians upon the Umatilla reservation, in Oregon, with the view of
ascertaining on what terms said Indians will relinquish to the United States all their
claims or rights to said reservation and remove to some other reservation in said State
or ·w ashington Territory; or take lands in severalty in quantities not exceeding one
hundred and sixty acres each on this present reserva.tion, a.n d to report to Congress ;
and to defray the expenses of such negotiation, the sum of $2,000 is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, or so much thereof as
may be necessary.' In accordance with the direction of the honorable Secretary of the
Interior, contained in his letter to this office 6f the 8th of March last, you are directed
to confer with Superintendent A. B. Meacham and Mr. J. G. White, who are authorized to assist you in conducting the negotiations contemplated by the resolution.
Superintendent Meacham and Mr. White have this day been notified to place themselves in coo:mmnication with·you for the purpose of designatiug a day of meeting to
enter upon the uegotiations. In couducting said negotiations you will take special
care that the Indians fully understa11d the proposition presented, and that no outside
influence is brought to bear to induce them to agree to anything they might hereafter
regret. As soou as the negotiat.ions are completed, a report of the same must be made
to this office, which report will be submitted to the honorable Secretary of the Interior,
to be laid before Congress at its next session.
·
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"E. S. PARKER, Cotnmissionet·.
"To NARCissus CONOYER."
After fully explaining it to them, Mr. Meacham continued: The letter has been read
and you see the President's heart. The President has not v;rritten any letter but this
one. He has made no proposition; he wants your words written down. Mr. Brunot
explained to them that the intention of the President was that they should decide
about it themselves, regardless of what anybody outside, or the members of the commissiou might say ; that t·. hey were to do what they thought was best for themselves,
and then they could not reflect on Mr. Meacham or anybody else if they regretted what
they now might do.
Mr. MEACHAM. We want to hear what you have to say, but it is not worth while to
start to-dav. We will come at noon to-morrow.
HoM-LI. 'what we are 1i[tlking about is important. If it was not important I would
talk about it to-day. I would like to thiuk it over. I want to hear what you have to
say, and then I want you to bear what I have to say.
Mr. BHUNOT. You arc my brother, and I want you to do what is best for you, and
when yon talk about these things amon~ yourselves you must talk as brothers. If you
don't all think the same way iu so me otner things, you must think the same in regard
to this. It is as important to one as the other, and yori must talk about it among yourselves, because it concerns yon all, and when you make up your minds it will be right,
and the Inatter will be settled forever.
Mr. CONOYER. We have let Mr. Meacham, my superior in office, have all the talk
with you. Mr. White anfl myself have decided Mr. Meacham is to speak.for us. Our
hearts are all the same. Mr. Meacham is a good man; he will not propose anything but
what is r ight. He will talk from the heart; his desires are good. We know if all of us
talked we might have to stay a month, but if Mr. Meacham proposed what was not right,
then Mr. White and I would talk to you; that ·is why Mr. Meacham does all the talking. Our hearts are all righ t, to you. If we have bad hearts to you, you have one
friend that looks over this. Mr. Brunot came for that purpose; h e will remain with
us during all our talk. We do not\vant to take advant.age of any. We want the white
peop1e who live about here to li ten to us, so they may tell those who are not here
what is done. I hope you will talk as · friends, and will talk to us as friends. I hope
to-night you will make yourselves good friend~. I will furnish provisions to you that
yon may remain here.
THIRD DAY1 AUGU T 8.
In addition to those pre ent yesterday, Ron. Senator Corbett was in attendance to·
uay. 'rher was a much l:1rger attendance of Indians, as well as of white settlers, at the
op •ning of the council.
Council op ned at 2 p.m., with prayer uy Father Brouillet. Tlle minutes of yesterday's · siou were then read; after which WENAP SNOOT sai d: I want to show what
the Indhtn ' hearts are to the white men who come to hear. I have had no one to take
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care of me or my fathers, nor do I ask any man to come and give me or my people·
advice now.
:Mr. BRUNOT. There is a man here to-day who is one of the men who made the
law that was read yesterday; he belongs in this country; he has. been to Washing ton
for a long time, and h:ts now come back to see his white and Indian friends. This
man is Mr. Corbett, and he will say a few words to the Indians, which. they ought to
hear and keep in their hearts.
·
.
. Mr. CORBETT. My friends, I have come to the council to h ear what you have to say
to the proposition of the President at Washington. We have observed you for a long
time, that you have been at peace with the white man. While the white man has
been settling about you, coming near your reservation, and committing small depredations against you, you have been peaceful. Perhaps some of you have committed
some wrong against the white man. You ought all try and commit no depredations
against white men if you would keep peace. The white man, on his side, should
treat the Indian with justice and observe his rights. We have given you this country
for the reservation. Make it your own. The white man has no right here without
your consent, but we desire to maintain peace between you and the white man. Looking forward to the great future, we desire to make a treaty with you to prevent war.
There are a great many white men coming to this country and settling all about you.
They are crowding near the lines of the reservation. vVe fear they may <lo you some
wrong, and you may do them some wrong in return. Our hearts are with you, and.
we desire to protect you and prevent this. In thinking of this we have deemed it
best to come and see you and. learn if you might not think it best to move to some
other reservation or some other part of the country. If you do not all desire to move
to other reservations, a portion of you might want to live upon a part of the land npon
this reservation. If you should choose, each one, to take .a piece of this reserva1;ion,
each one might own it himself, and no one could take it from yon. A portion ofthose
who now have farms might have those fa.rms to themselves, and the remainder of the
reservation might be sold to white men for your benefit. The Government at Wash-·
ington :would sell it to the white man and give you all they _receive for it. They do
not desue to cheat you; they want you to have all your nghts. If you get all the
whites pay for the land you could take a portion of the money you 1·ecei ve to pay to
Indians on some other reservation, on which you might' want _to liv_ . You COU~<l
choose what reservation each of you would like to go to. The wl~1tes w1ll, :perhaps, l!l
the course oftime, want to build railroads through your I'eservat10n s, '~b n the Presldent thinks it necessary. The railroads will bring more white people mto tb con~
try. · They may settle about the reservation, and ~e may not be a.b~e to prcv :ut th n·
committing some wrong. If tlwy should commit wrong on the ImlJa.u ~, we fear yon
would commit some wronO' ao·ainst them in ret~tliation. Then the wlnt p opl and
the Indians might have a gre~t war. There are great nu?Ibers of white p ople, and
we fear they would exterminate the Indian. This we w1sh to pr v nt.
nr hearts
are with the Indians and as law-makers, we wi h to prot ·t t h em. \V want them
to understand fnllytl1e d~nrr r that surrounds them. The President will do all he an
to protect them; but there ~1·e some bad. white men as well as bad Indians. \Ve want
you to think of it, and cleoid whether it would b e b etter to get away from the roads
and. the railroads that ma.y some time be built through the country. If we give you all
the land is worth, and you are able to :find some other home qually O'Ood, will it not be
better in th fntnre 1 We have ma<le the la.w in such a way tllat you may choose
which you prefer, whether yon wonld all pr fer to leave the reservation for ome
other place, or only a pa.rt of you. This we wi. ·b yon to tl1iuk of, and to t hink it over
and ov r in your minds what i be t for you under the circumstan e . I have come
h re to . ee that jn tice is done yon, so t.hat when I go back to Washington we can
make another law that will protect you. Mr. Brunot has also come to see that you
l1ave jn tice done you, so a. to be ure no wrong is done toward you, that you may
:£ l kindly in your heart to t he Ire ident and those in vV ashington, so that when your
council i clo d yon will luwe no wrong to complain of, aud tha.t your hrarts may be
contented and happy. I wish to say further that :Mr. Brunot visits all the r eservations in the nit d tates, be with others who are appointed lJ,y the President for tllat
purpo e, to see that justice is done to the IncHans. W e have no donbt 'but the commi ioner appointed bere will do you ju tice, and not wrong. But the Pre ' ideut does
here the same as he doe with other re. ervations when they go to make a treaty; he
sends a mao from Wa hington, who can come back and tell him all abont the treaty.
He also send a s~cretary to take down in wl'iting just the same as the commissioner
has taken down m writing, so t hat there may be no mistake in their treaties either
he~e or elsewher ; so that tbe Indian cannot say they did. not agree to do so and so,
nmther can they be wronged; so that whatever yo u do you will know it is r eported. at
Washington ju t as it is received.
Mr. MEACHAM. This is our third day in council. The two days before we have been
making our hearts ready for tbe g reat talk; so far we have- done all the talking, but we
have made no propositions; when we get all ready we intend to make some propositions.
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We are not in a hurry; if we go slow we will not fall down; if our eyes are open, and we
see everything, we will make no mistakes. You havn known for a long time what this council would be called for; so far you have not given us your hearts. If you have any
questions to ask we will hear them. If you have anything you want to say now we will
hear yon. Think well and talk slow, and do nothing in the dark. We are now ready to ·
hear you; that is an for the·present.
HOWLTSH WAMPO. I have heard and understand all that you have said, and what your ·
husiness is. We had a council with Governor Stevens, and heard him talk in Walia-Wall a,
and he made a treaty ·with us and said there would be as much money as their mules eould
pack come here for us. He pointed out this reservation and said, ''There is so much land
for you." I don't know what bas become of the money he promised us Indians for the
land. He said, "All your ehiefs are to have good houses with windows-houses like othet
white chiefs." I don't see any such as be promised us. I got up and moved on this reservation. He told me that we were to stay here "twenty years." He said, "You are to
have an agent to take care of you, and after twenty years you must look out for yourselves." ·
I came here and have been here eleven years. Of all that was promised I have seen none.
It must have been lo~t. I beard what you said about our lands, and I understood what you
said. We like this country and don't want to dispose of our reservation. I look at this .
land, this earth; it is like my moLber, as if she was giviug me milk, for from it I draw the
food on which I live and grow. I see this little pi6ce of land; it is all I have left; I know
it is good l and. This reservation was marked out for me. The people that are on this
reservation are working, are doing their own work for themselves. I understand that you
are asking me for my land. I say I like my land, and I don't lmow whether yon will fulfill
your promise if I accept your promises for my laud. I did not see, with my own eyes, the
money that was promised me before. All the stock I have had to feed on this land here.
That is why I say this little piece of land, all. I Lave here, I want left for me. The large
country I gave Governor Stevens, and you have not paid for it. · The whitE> man has settled
on it.. I ·feel that I have here a small piece of land left, this that I live on now. The whites .
have all the land outside, and the other reservations are all full of people who. belong on
them. The Nez Perce are living on their reservation, and the Indians at Simcoe are on their
reservation. The Indians below live on Warm Spriug reservation. I see that they are all
living on their own reservations, and feel just as I do living on mine. The same I said
before I say again, I cannot let my reservation go. That is what I have to say now to
your commissioners.
WENAP·SNOOT. You come to see my heart. I want you to see it; it is good. Listen well
to me and keep what I say. You have talked this long; now I want you to hear the Indian .
words. I have now looked at your hearts for over two days. This is the way my heart is:
I am going to open my heart truly. What are we hunting for 1 We are hunting for good,
not for bad. We will hear each other's words, and will keep th em on both sides; then we
can compare our hearts. 1 wish you would pay good attention to my words. It is as if we
were searching into the person who bas the care of us now-he who bas taken care of our
breaths and our bodies. I do not know if we will find our bodies, and our forefathers'
bodies, in the search. That will lead us so as to make us both good and happy. vVe can-·
not cheat our own bodies and our own brraths. If we deceive ourselves, then we will be
poor and miserable; only from the truth can we grow ourselves and make our ebildren
grow. Where is all that Govemor Stevens and General Palmer said 1 I am an Indian, and
am afraid of the same thing happening again. I am very food of this land that is marked
out for me. I see that; and the balance of the Indians have no more room for their stock
than they need, and don't know where I'd put them if I bad to confine myself to a small
piece of ground. Should I take only a srnail piece of ground, and a white man sit down
beside me, I fear there would be trouble all the time. I am not well to-day and cannot
speak much more.
HoM-LI. I have no desire to talk to-day, but will talk to-morrow. These men who .
want to speak can say what they want to-day. We talk in friendship, and are in no burry.
I am no little boy, .and don't jump at what you offer me.
TENALE TEMANB. I have heard what you said to me. There is my friend Mr. Brunot ;.
he bas just come here; I heard him with my ears and with my heart, and what I heard him
say he talked straight. When he talked of God, of Him who mad e the ground on which
we stand, my heart was glad, and I thought be talked straight; this is why I thought we
were going to have a straight talk. The whites talked to me some time ago, and I came
over here. The land was marked out for me and I came upon it. We have been here
eleven years; anu since I saw this reservat.ion, I have been on it ever since. I looked and
saw with my eyes, there is so much land they have marked out for me. Now, my friend,
when I came here, I saw the white man's fences and how they were made, and I went to :
work. Ever sinee that I have worked hard. I ~tm ~tn old man; I have worked till the sweat
rolled off me to get food for my children; that is the reason for what I ba,·e to say now. I
n~ver opened my lips to say that I was going to throw away or give away my lauds; I see
~J.tb _my own eyes, and I have growu tired in working on this land; I have only one heart ; .
1t JS ~~st what I have said now; I have worked· hard for my children that are growing up.
My Jnends, the whites who are living about me have farms , and work till they get tired for
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their children. I see the size of this reservation and the number of people who are living
on it; there are three tribes, theW all a-Walla, the U matill1\, and the Cayuse. I do not wish
you, my friend, to have bad feelings at what I have said. The President when he sees wh~t
is written, will see what his children have said, and thPn he will think in his heart that h1s
children (the Indians) love their country. My friend, I tell you again, I love my country ;
I want to raise my children, and also raise provisions for them on it. That is why I don't
want any white man to come and live inside the reservation. That is what Governor Palmer and Governor Stevens told us, that no white man shall go and live inside our reservation. Now, my friend, you have heard what I have said about my land, and that is why I
want to stay here; I cannot find any other country outside; my friend, the ""bite man, has
occupied the whole country. I see the whites traveling through the country on all sides,
but I stay here on these lands that they promised me I should ket>p.
Mr. MEACHAM. We have heard your words ; it does not make our hearts sick. We know
yon love your country; it is right you should love it, and you should think long and well
before you agree to sell it. You want to look the ground all over, for to-morrow, for one
year, for always. ·v.le do not talk with you as we would if we were trading horses. We
realize that it is a great question to you. We know you have hearts to feel. We know it
1s true the land was given to you for your home; you have had this home ; since it was
given to you, nobody has been allowed to take it away. Nobody ever will take it away from
you by force. You complain some of Palmer and Stevens; the .Government bas done what
Palmer and Stevens agreed to do. They promised that the Government would protec.t your
homes, and it has done so. The Government built a high fence all around your reservation.
You did not see the fence. No man has put a house on your lands. The Government bas
paid the money they agreed to pay. If you have not had all the benefit of it we are not to
blame. The President of the United States bas · made a new plan about Indian matters.
He bas heard that things a1:e not going right. He told Conoyer that things were not going
right. The President and Conoyer talked together, and they made a new set of officers.
They go out every summer and see all the Indian people, and bow their business is done,
and they go back to Washington every winter, and tell how things are going. This is a new
thing and a good thing. It was not done so when you bad the treaty with Stevens and
Palmer, or things might have been different. You say Palmer and Stevens promised three
mule-loads of money. The Government paid you more money than that, in the kind of
money Palmer meant. Yo11. knew nothing but silver money. It has been paid a little at a
time each year; that is tGi-reason your eyes cannot see it all at once. You have bad it in
blankets, in clothes, and'"'>"I.ows; in paying men to keep your schools, to doctor people, to
make plows, and mend your guns; in building your mills to grind your grain; he has
made a mill to make boards; he has bought the cattle to haul yonr logs ; be has kept the
white ml!n from stealing your trees; he has kept a man here to watch that people do not
wrong you; a carpenter to mal{e houses for your children and old people ; and a father
has been here for six years to teach you religion. If you have not realized all y'ou expected
to do by coming here the PresidPnt bas not been to blame. Congress has given the money,
and has uot been to blame. The agents and employe have not all been to ?lame. Perl~aps
they have not done as well as they micrht have done. On other re ervatwns the Indians
have gone to work. Only a few of yo"'ur people have learned to work. If your children
can't read, who is to blame? The school has been there all the time. I dou't mention these
things to make them feel bad, but I want you to see that it is not all bad; that the Government has done pretty near what is has agreed to do. I had to say these things, because you
accused my Government of not doing what it had A.greed to do; and when you remember
the bad, remember also the good. 1f the Government had failed to protect you, where
would you have been to-day? If the Government were to take away the high fence from
aruunu it, you ~ould not hold the rE?servation a week yourselves; and you know and feel in
your hearts, what we now say is true. The Government is always good, and always tries
to do wliat it agrees to do. But the President can't see all over the world. He can't know
of all the little bad things. We want you tore pect and love that Government nine years
more. The Government takes care of you, and keeps the whites from you. It will keep
np an agent, the mills, schools, and some preachers. At the end of that time will you be
able to hold your own?
Mr. BRU OT. I protest against giving them au idea that the Government will abandon
them at any time.
Mr. MgA HAM. ·when you made the treaty with Stevens and Palmer it was thought
that in twenty years yo1,1 would become like w bite UJen; that at the end of that time you
be, like tbe white men around us, able to take care of yourselves. What I meant before
was this thing. Now I a k you if you think at the end of nine years you will be able to
take care of yourselves. A few of you can do it now; but suppose there were no agent,
no Government, but yourselves to look out for you, could you do it 'f Snppose there
was no agent, no Government, the white men of the land could trade you out of all your
stock and all you have in five years. With all the law, they do cheat and swindle you. If
there wag no law to protect you, where would this people be 1 I have mentioned these
things, not from a bad heart, but to f!'et them before your mind, and have yo u think of them.
I want you to know my Governmeut is honest and true. I know some white people are
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bad. I know there are bad Indians, too. That is about an even thing. There are white
men mean enough to sell and give you whisky and ruin you. And after eleven years these
people are foolish enough, some of them, to drink whisky. The Government does all it can
to prevent it. Our good men don't like it, and your good men don't. But the question we
are here to talk about now is, what is for your good; not to talk like enemies that arE\ trying to cheat you; but to trade our hearts, and see what is good. When we have looked
everything over we will agree what is good. We want to help you. We know the white
man wants this country. We have not said for you to sell out; but when we have changed
hearts about it we may conclude. you never ought to sell. We look into the days to come,
all time to come. We need not look behind us unless we can learn something from it.
Sometimes a man looks back on his trail; he finds it very crooked. He can see when he
turned out of the right path where the crooked places are, and he may learn something from
it. We talked with you about looking back yesterday. TewfLlka Temany looks back w ben
he was a little boy. What does he see? He sees all the country full of red men; no white
men. Where are they now? "What killed them? I need not tell you; you know that they
were not strong enough to hold their hand against the white man. If you could not do it
when the country was full of red men, can you do it now? I do not mean in war; I mean
in business. You could not stop the white men coming hPre. You can't stop the progress
of the white man; he goes where be will; he is strong. We ean learn something by that,
and not forgetting all these things that havE\ happened, and looking over your present home.
we see just how it is situated, and how it is surrounded with all the bad white people crowd·
ing in on all sides wanting your lands; a great road running through your reservation with
a railroad talked of that may go through here, with a little town down here where some of
your young men get drunk, and Birch Creek, and ovei· on that side Med House-would it
not be worth while to study over this matter, to see whether auy change ought to be made?
I do not know of any place so good as Umatilla for you. Supposing this all to be . an Indian
country; it is the best there is in this country; you know it, and tb:e white man knows it.
You love your country, and it is right you should, and you ought not to give it up unless
another home can be found for you. That is just what we want to talk about. I don't
know just where it is myself; these men do not know; ' the Iudians do not know; but when
we sit down like brothers and council together, maybe we can find some place where thfly
will be out of the way of the white man; maybe we can and maybe we cannot. We ( commis·
sioners) are not willing that ever you g·ive np this land unless a'·home can be found for you
where you can live at peace.
We have beard of a great many places where you might go,
talked by your friends, and those who were not friends. We- have heard Walloa Val·
ley talked of. We have never seen it. We have heard that the Nez Perce have a good
country and a big one. Some of us have seen that, and some have not. vVe do not know
what the Nez Perce's heart is. We do not know what their country is. We have heard
talk of tLe council at the mouth of the Yakama. We have seen that country. It looks as
if there waft little good land there-a great deal of bad land. We suppose there are many
fish there. We have heard of Simcoe reservation. We do not know what the hE1a1t of the
Simcoe people is. We have not seen that country. Mr. Brunot bas seen it. We have
heard of the Snake country, a large country south of here. We have seen that country; it
is a very big eouutry, has a great deal of rich land, and a great deal more sage bushes,
very little timber, a great deal of grass, a great deal of fish. It is a great root country. ·We
have heard these places all talked about, and perhaps you would not like any of them. But
there is no harm in talking about them. It may be a good thing to think it over. If we
(whites and Indians) could find a country to suit this people, and after we have changed
hearts if we find we want to select another country, the money that Umatilla would sell for
would fix you comfortably for many years, if you ever find another home. The old law
about homes will be dead, and wherever you are located you will have your homes iu severalty, and it will not be in common; and you can bold them .forever, whetlier it be on that
reservation or anywhere you may go. Mr. Brunot agrees with us about this thing.
We have talked a long time, we have tried to show• yon some of our heart. We don't
·want t0 keep anything back; we don't want to hurry anybody; we want to do everything
in the sunlight. God can see us all, and what we do. "We can see each other, what is clone.
Now let us think strong on this subj eet, and come back, and talk again. Unless some of
them want to talk w'e will now adjourn until noon to-morrow.
WENAP SNOO'r. I want to say a few words to answer what you have said. I saw Lap
wai (Nez Perce) ·w ith my own eyes, and I have seen the mouths of the Yakama with my
own eyes; I have seen the Yakama reservation (Simcof\) with my own eyes, and I havo
se~n Walloa Valley with my owu eyes, ~nd all the Snake country away south I have -seen
with my own eyes, and all these countnes. I have seen all them with my own eyes, and
none of these countries would snit me.
The council then adjourned till noon to-morrow.
FOURTH DAY COUNCIL, AUGUST 9.

The opening prayer was offered by , enator Corbit, of Oregon.
of ycst nlny's proceedings were read.

After which the minutes
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Mr. MEACHAM then sai~l: This is four days we have come together; we have done nearly
a1l the talking, and have given you our hearts about the condition of things. We have not
decided on anything, and we do not want to decide anything. We do not want a thing all
on one side; we want you to show some heart too ; when you have talked we may see what
your heart is, then we will know '"hat other kind of talk to have. Think well what you
say, and say nothing but what you have thought over. We will tell you anything you
want to know when yon ask us for it. w·e are ready to hear you talk.
HOWLISH WAMPO (chief of the Cayans.) You are all my friends who are sitting here.
This is what my heart is. My heart does not feel sad. I feel that you have talked the
truth, and talked good. We are like brothers, although I 11m a red man. \Ve are talking
with you white chiefs. Yon talked with a good heart when you told me that you believed in God . I thought that was good. That is my heart, too, while I stand on this
ground. When I came on this resNvation, all that Governor Stevens told me, and all that
was said at the council, I brought with me to this reservation . I just wanted to show you
chiefs what is in my heart. All that was promised me I kept in my heart, and brought with
me onto this reservation. This is what was told me: "You (the three chiefs) are go in~ to live
well, to have a house like white men." That is what I heard. That is one thing tnat was
promised. Another thing that was promised, wheu we went on the reservation, that we
should have a white man for a doctor, a good one; and we were to have a good blacksmith,
a good school-teacher to teach our children, a11d a mltn to teach UB religion, a good man .
.And we should have a flour-mill as soon as we got to the reservation, and a good man to
show ns bow to farm, and a good sawyer to attend to the saw-mill. Now I want to show
all of you white chiefs that none of these things that were promised to us can we see. And
that we were to have a hospital in which to pnt our sick people for the doctor to attend to
them. All of these words I got from chiefs like you ; and brought them with me. I will
tell you all that I see on this reservation. I see a small church; some of my children go to
school at the church. And all of us-tl1e head chiefs. We do not see any of the houses
they promised us . I see a house that was supposed to have been built for me. It is about
five feet high, made out of round cottonwood Jogs. It is all rotten and falling down. There
is Wenap Snoot's house, down below; it is as if it had been made for a pig-sty. Hom-li's
house, up the river, is made out of cottonwood logs, and looks like a bouse for pigs. There
are only two houses besides mine t one belongs to Hom-li, aud one to W enap Snoot. They
both look like pigs' hou es. I see my real house over there; it is made ont of mats; that
is the one the chief lives in. He was promi ed a good house with glass windows and doors
in it. The reason why I say we have no doctor is, that my people get sick and die off. I
can only look at them and see them die; there is no one to doctor them. When we had as
agent, Barnhard, before Mr. Couoyer came, when my people died, a coffin was made for them,
and they were put in naked, and bad no clothes to cover them. When Barnhard was agen t~
l1e had a blacksmith here; we thought be was here for us, but when an Indian went to
have anything fixed he was Jriven out of the shop. Was that right? It is the same when
an Indian takes a gun to be fixed; it is taken to the shop, they are told to leave it, and there
it stands nn lltl it rots, and they do not see it any more". There are some Indians have wagons; when they break them they take them to the shop to have them fixed. They stay there
weeks and months, and are never repaired . If a white man comes along with a broken
wagon it is repaired at once, they do not have to wait. Yet these very men who repair
them are working for us and not for the white man. My friends, I want to tell you how we
have beC:'n served since we have been on thi reservation. ·when Barnhard was agent I used
to see twenty boO's in a pen, fed with wheat that grew on the reservation, and I uever knew
what became of the hogs. I think be did not take good care of us.
Mr. COHBETT. Who raised the wheat that was fed to the pigs?
Howu, 11 WA:.\tPO. 'l'be men who were working on the reservation, the employes.
After the InJians came on the re ervation they worked to bad advantage ; they bad no one
to teach them to work; that is what I want to show my friends . It is the way things have
been doue 'iuce we came upon the reservation. 'l'bat is why some of the Indians say : Yes,
we want to try and follow in the white men's ways . I have listened to you. You said we
should have a good talk, and a straight one, and I am glad we shall do so. I show you
our hearts, and the way we have done since we have been here. Yon say you will show
us a good heart, and I will show you a gooq heart. I want to sl10w my own heart. I Lave
no bad feelings toward anybody, and I <.lo not want anybody to feel bad at what I say.
Mr. CoNOYER. IIoulish \Vampo forgot to s11y that there was a mill here; it would look
bad on paper not to ay ·o.
Howu. JI W AMPO. I forgot that there is a mill.
MR. MEACHAM, (to IIonlish Wampo.) Has Dr. Lcil over refused to doctor your children
when called upon 1
Howu JJ WAMPO. Dr. Leil is hardly ever here when we want him. Sometimes when
any one is sick be came to see us, but at other times be trave us medicine and told us to
give them ourselves.
"'
:Mr. CONOYER. I wish to correct a little error as to what bas taken place before. There
11as been a school l1ere always, (at least for six ye11r .)
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Howusu \V AMPO. I meant my children went to school in the church; that there were
no school-houses.
HoM-LI, (chief of the Walla-Wallas.) I have listened to you for three days. You see
those Indians. (his own band,) they have all heard what has been said. For a great many
years they have listened to your teachings. These peoples' fathers were not without
instruction. The earth was tl1eir teacher. · That is the true teacher. That is where the
Indiau first discovered (from the ground) that he was a human b~ing. Our forefathers
taught their suceessors that were left on the earth. In the same way, from the· earth, your
fathers spring, and the earth t aught you in the same way. From that you have found out
how the earth was; that is why we talk to each other now with our bodies, with friendly
feelings. Both were made from the same ground; you have said true about the past. From
the talk, (addressing Mr. Meecha m,) your children, the whites, are happy, and are well, and
why should we not be happy, too, in talking well to each other. The same with the Indians,
when they hunted for happiness, they searched the ground first. You, too, (Mr. Brunot and
Corbett) have come with your hearts. To-day you see the Indians very plainly. We have
talked about a great many things, and we have made things straighter. We have talked of
hours from childhood to old age. \iV e have not all talked about the land here with all our
.minds. We have not all spoken about the land. There are a great many of us .... You
'have talked about all our children, and about the whites from all over the land, and over
the sea. Everywhere the white man is to be found. That is all I have to say at present.
You (to Mr. Meecham) make speeches too long. .lj..ll day yesterday you talked. We cannot remember what you say.
Mr. MEACHAM. We do not ask you talk because we have nothing to say, but we want
to give you a chance. If anybody has a speech to make, we are ready to hear him, We
want to do everything right. You know what we are all here for. May be you are waiting for us to tell you bow we propose for you to do. We want you to make up your own
hearts. We have told you all the time that we would answer any questions. We told you
the white man wanted your country. We told you it was the best country we know of.
We hide nothing. JVe do not want to hide anything. You know how you get along here.
We have told you true, how the white man and Indian have always got along everywhere.
We wauted you to know all that we know. vVe wanted to tell you these things, and to
have you make up your heart, if you want to see any of these plaees we have talked
about your going to. We are ready to go with you, when you make up your mind. Perhaps you are waiting to know how we propose to sell your land in case you propose to sell
it. Perhaps you want to say something about bow much money it is worth. There has
been no law made about it, but we believe the President will do what is right, that you will
get all the benefit from it.
Mr. WHITE. My friends, I want to go home this evening. Senator Corbett, one of the
•l aw-makers for both whites and Indians. is going to accompany me home. His reason for
wanting to go is that he may see that part of your reservation. He wishes, while here, to
see as much of your country as he can, and to learn as much about the lay of your land as
he can, that be may act intelligently re~arding it. I did not want to go away without
explaining to you why I was going; you all kn<iw me. Every Indian here has known me
for a long time. You know I am your friend. I want to show Senator Corbett this country,
and talk to him about your interes t. You can go on with your council, and as many as
wish to can talk to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock. Senator Corbett and I will return and
meet you. If you council together to-night, talk with each other in friendship and love,
as brothers ought to. I know the question that has been raised as to the purchase of your
lands is one of a great deal of importance to you. You may differ among yourselves in
regard to this matter, and the proposition made to you, but I ask yo u as my friends and
neighbors to put away all bad feelings in regard to this matter.
PIEHRE, (Walla-vValla.) I only have nine years more, under the treaty, to live on this
'l'eservation. When you say, <~I want to buy your land," I say I do not wish to sell my
lanu, or to throw it away, as long as I live. I will say I will not sell, I have thought,
(thinking powers,) and should I say what is wrong? I am no little boy. I am an old
man. You see my white bea.rc1. I have no wish for money; I will wo1k and make my
money. I shall live to be old, and I shall die on this reservation. When these young men
and children see me, and know how I have been doing, and how I have gotten along, they
will follow my example when I am dead. My heart will always be that way. I will never
part with or sell this land. When I die my children will do the same. They will live on
this land and work on it, and they will never part with it. I am in earnest, and talk straight,
and but one word to say. God bears me now, and he bears you; we have spoken plainly
to one another, and not with bad hearts. I have no wish to go anti see that country you
talked to us about. I have no wish for any other country; I am satisfied to live at this rese rvation. vVhat I l1ave said to you is not from a bad heart; but I love this country. This
i · the way I show you my heart. \Vhen these papers get to the President, he will see that
I am fotl(.l of my land. The land is the same to me as my body. I am no more blind. My
h eart and my eyes are open, and I see how I am going to make a living. I uever change
what I sfl.y. I will not change my heart for any other person's heart. That is all I want
you to write, coming from mo, an Indian. My fi·iends, that is all I have to say.
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WENAP-SNOOT, (the man without any weapon,) chief of the Umatillas. I am only going
to say a few words. We have now been talking four days, and what are we looking foranytl1ing that is bad, or something that is good? I think if we were to look and find some-·
thing that was gqod, I think that would be right. I will keep what is good-that has been
said-and yon will do the Eame. I think we are looking for what wonld be good for us.
We both keep the good; we Jil\e all that is good, and all that is right, and I wish to live
according to it. I think, after this, your children and my children will live together wit.h
good hearts, doing riglit. That is what I like-all that is right and true. The Indian law
1 used to have, and the Jaw you have tau ght me, I have put them together, and mad e one
Jaw. 'l'h~tt is why I think l1ereafter we will have no more trouble. 1 think we will raise
our children together-not in one place-but I mean to raise mine on the inside of the reservation. and you raiEe yours off it, side by side. I have traveled all over this Indian country
about hrre, and none of it suits me but this. It is the same with the other three reservations, Simcl,e, Nez Perce, and Warm Spring. I do not like any of them, and all the country
over l1ere outside of the reservation. I have traveled all over it. I see our reservation, how
little work has been done on it. The whites did very little of it; all the rest the I11dian s.
have done. ThPy lrnrned it themselves, and did the best they could. They learned very
slowlX!_ but, seeing what we have done, we love it. I can see for myself that we have put
you to some trouble to teach us. Some dld not take hold and learn what little the whites
did try to tPach us. I never said anything about selling my reservation. No one ever came
to me to talk about buying it. I am saying this for the truth. I never had a white man
come to me and say, '·I am ~oing to buy your reservation," and I never said I would sell
it. I don't wisl1 H.DY one to eount out any money and say ''Here is so much for it." I can
see for myself w bat was promised me before half of it was lost. I cannot see it. I do no\
want to ask about what is lost. The half of that promised I have not seen with my eyes.
1 do not want to inquire about it. I Lhink you l1ave seen for yourselves what has become
of that money. You see that some of it has not come here. I taught myself. I see myself,
wl!at little l have learned about worl{, and I try and imitate those who know better.
LALLS, (Umatilla. ) You are my friends. Our hearts have been talking together. You
have brought us the heart of thP President. It bas come to this land, and it has reached
my l1eart. The President made a law , and sen t this law to this land. I want you, my friends,
to listl'n wrll; all our hParts are addressing yon. You l1ave come for us to open our hearts
to you in this land. I have nothing to say. You carne and found our two bodies on this.
land. Liett-n to _me, my friends. l do not say listfm, but my heart says listen . It is only
onr hrarts that w11l put us all right on this earth. The President beard about this land, and
sent you to open Lis l! ea1t about it.
Mr. M EACIIAM. If there is nobody ready to talk-it is getting late. In the mean time
you can study it over, and we will adjourn until noon to-morrow.
FIFTH DAY, AUGUST

11.

The opE-ning prayer was offered by Mr. Bruno~, after wl1ich the minutes of yesterday's
scs ion were read.
Mr. MFACIJAl\1 . \Ve are now ready to proceed with the talk. Some of you have sl10wn
your hearts, anu many of you lHwe not. We wish to see your hearts; you need not be
ufudd; ) ou have a 1ight to Ia k, and your talk will be t a],en for what it is worth. Talk
fHely, and &how yonr whole Lem t; you are talking to f1 iends w ben you talk to us. We
are ull of one race of people. God made all men; all mPn's hearts are not the same. Every
one. I. nld bav~ a right to !Pll their hearts. Yesterday Homili said his people would show
th n hPI\lts. lf you a1e 1eady to tall., we are ready to bear you. (To the young cbiefwbo
is about to ~peak:) You have a grPat deal of sense. Talk your own heart, but you know
what we WHilt to talk about. Tl1e w bit e mfln considers you a strong man .
THE "YOUJ\G Clii EF" OF Tin: CAYU ~. \Ve Lave been tal king about this thing many
da)S. The 1rd m:m and tbe wbite man held a counci,l in Walla-Walla. They bad a talk
about the l' unt1y, and they arranged everything-how much money and different things;
but we b10w uow. Both you and me know what was talked about at that council. What
wa prondHd w1:1s not don£>. lt was As if you bad taken the treaty as soon as it was made
and torn it up. '1 he t1eati es made with the Indians on all the reservations have never been
l\ept; thf'y have all been brul<Pn. It is the same way on the Indian side. What we
promi c d has not been done. \Ve have neglected our promises every day. We have not
cultivatul tllis land 1igl1t, and implOY<d it as we ugbt to l1 ave done. We have been so
long-siiH·e tl1e tr aty-aud now )OU (conmd sioners) have come to remeuy anything that
is not light. You, cc,mm i. sioners \' ho can.e he1e, thought, pe1haps, the Indian s l1ad clean
h nils. I tLit1k it right that ) ou have come to remedy the.e things that are not right. I
think it i 1ight fur you to ccrne and Eee hbout tbis laud . It is true that you are asking me
my lJlart. J do not wi~h to 1tfe1 ba(k to Y~lmt was done at the other treaty at Walla-Walla ;
it is pa~t . We Lave tulk<'d he1e so many days iu t1ying to clear 11p tlw old treaty. I lil\e
all ) vu w bite rr.<n, and I iike all my 1ed }' N pie. Yuu wi sh to fiud out my bt-s.rt, and I show
it to ) < u. Y vu whit n.en know the country w hrre there is money in the ground, and I
kno\ Jl.e cuuntry VI h~re there is ruon yin it, and I know "hen a country i$ poor, andf I
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know when a ground bas no money. That is why we have to think about these different
kinds of land s. One of the kind of land is good to grow upon, and for my children to grow
upon and live on. You men, (commissioners,) wherever you came from, and also you,
(Mr. Brunot,) who came from Washington, I want you to know what I say. That is alll
have to say.
The chief here sat down, and said he had no more to say, because what he did say was
not correctly interpreted. The record as kept was here read and interpreted to him; and
he said it was correct. He then continued : "I do not want to teach you anything about
God. White men are wise, and know about all these thing-s. 'Vhatever is true will make
you grow; You know just how to make things g-row. It is true, wherever there is rich
land that is the place where things will grow. We love what we grow from; that is why
I wish to show you, good chiefs, (as it were medicine,) how to make laws that are good.
That is why I have no bad feeling toward the whites who live all about me here. I thought
you were going to take it slow, and after a while we would talk. This is a good country in
which we live now." To the priest and Billy McKay: "You know the hearts of th~ people who have been raised on this land. The whites went along this road (old emigrant
road) down below, and you were raised down there and grew up wild, and now you have·
asked me about this land; and that is why I do not want to say anything. I am g-oing to
think slowly. I liked the way in which I grew up in the country. It is the saine way
with you. You have raised your children outside the reservation, and I woulillike to raise.
mine upon it. It is the same way in Washington. It is as if there was a fence around it.
It is a good place to raise your children. It is the same way with this Tl'lservation-as if
there was a fence around it-and it is a good place inside of it to raise our children. I know
the eountry down below, where some of you ca.me from-I mean Mr. Meecham and the
others. If you came from down below and came upon the reservation, you are as agents.
There has been four of them come; and, Mr: Meech am and Mr. Brunot, we see you have
come here; that is why I do not say you are stealing my lands. I heard that by and by
there would be some one come here to inquire about our lands. That is why I thought all .
our people-those who are on the Columbia River-wo11ld all be here and show you their
hearts. My heart is, that those people on the river ought to be here. The people that are
absent we do not want them to have it to say hereafter, 'I was not there, and did not know
what was done.' We want all to listen to what we have to say. If all the people were here
to express their minds it would be all right. I think my friend Meecham is here as a friend •.
He does not wish to hide anything. It is the samt> with me-l do not wish to hide anything.
My heart is this, that the Indians w bo are not here would not feel right about it. We have
a bead to think about it and we have to think about it with our heads. If we think with our
heads what we say, we will not be ashamed of it hereafter. I want to show you chiefs that
the law comes to the people from Washington. That is why you come here and ask all the
people what their minds are. I do not know what the hearts of all these people are. I never
asked these people to come and stop or work for me. I do not know what these people
think about what you have asked them.''
.
UMA-PINE, (Cayuse.) This is · how my heart is: Our bodies are dear to us. I believe
you think your bodies are dear to you in the same way we value our land. It is dear to.
us-dear to every one of us. We know every day there is some bargain made. There are
a great many things in our hearts; so with you- you have a great many thoug-hts in your
hearts. All that is unpleasant news we are -keepin g in our hearts. We have different kinds
of news to tell, and so have you. All that is in our hearts we want to tell. If you keep all
the news in your hearts' you will not be contented. There are so many things in our hearts
if they all carne out you would tire of them. If we think well on both sides we can decide
right about it. When we get through thinking we will know more correctly about it. Thi&
is my heart. I do not know the hearts of the others, whether they are the same or not.
Mr. MEACHAM. We want you to talk all the top off your hearts ; then we will get
down to business. TNe do not want to burry you.
HoM-LI. I do not believe that the President bas ended counciling, though we have had
a council so long, yet it is not the last time the President will send his messengers; they
will come again. He has done well; be bas questioned me with a good heart; be has only
opened out a little of the law; be bas asked our precioui! bodies, that is what he has asked
ot us. My friend bas sent and asked my heart from a good heart. Although the council
bas lasted so many days, it seems to me be is only inquiring what my miud i ~
Mr. MEACHAM. We have heard all you have sa.id. You seem to wait for us to lead your
heart. This is a serious thing to do. We have held back for fear we might make a mistake, not bec:ause we wanted to hide anything . The President's Jetter said we must be careful and not have you do anythiug you would be sorry for. We have been ready four days
to show our hearts, when you wish us to. Vve all know, Indians and white men, that there
has been a great deal of talk about this thing. We know that when the treaty was made
with 'teveus and Palmer this country was given to you. You have not done a!'! well as
w::s expected of you. A few of you have grown very rich, but most of you are no better
oil thtLu you were when you came here. I rnean you are no richer, and most of you are as
poor as mobanlee Indians, and other Indians alonD' the river who llave never been on a
reservation. We will:not stop now to_inquirewho is to blame and wby!you have not grown
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rich. The fact is the reservation is almost as you found it. Now, the question is, \Vhat is
best for yon to do 7 Will you decide to stay here, go on with the old treaty, :;tnd take your
chance with the white men around you 7 You know how well you get along as it is now.
You know if yon are happy in your hearts. You know the heart of the ·white people who
want this country. You know whether the wh:te man gives up easily or not when he wants
to do anything. We white men see all these things, and we ·want you to see with your own
•eyes. The President did not tell u:; what to propose to you. He did not say he would agree
to what we would propose. He did not say he would agree to what you would propose.
He did not say for us to buy the land. He said to consult with you about it. Some of you
have made up your minch. It may be the same mind you always will have. The men who
have made up their minds and spohen it here are rich men. I do not say they have not
spoken well. Perhaps I might say the same that you have said ·were I an Indian. The
President bas not told us wl1at to say, and some of your people held back their hearts. It
leaves us to think for both sides. When we lovk at one si<le it seems all right, and that is
the side taken by these men here. Then we look at the other side again, and we take everything into account; then we think it would be well for you to look around if you could not
,find another home where you would be less interfered with by white men. If you can find
another home where you think you will be happier and better, that your friends also think
would be a good country for you, then we would write to the President, a:nd we would
•recommend to him to have your country sold, so that it would bring the most money; that
the money the reservation would sell for should be laid out to n1ake your new home, or
enough of it to make every man a home. We do not know how much money it would be;
but it would be more money than you can count. This Palmer and Stevens treaty lasts
nine years more. Once in every five years the money grows less that the Government pays
.you. In nine years it will be all paid, and you people may be just as you are now, for all
we know ; you may be better or you may be worse off. But we would recommend to the
President that if you find a new home, that every man shall have his land surveyed off to
himself, and a deed for it, as a white man has; a paper given to him, so that the lan d can
.never be taken from him, so that it cannot be sold for your debt~, aud that each man's land
shall belong, not to the tribe, but to his children wheu he dies. That is the way the white
man's lands are. There is another thing we would write to the· President about, that you
shall be asked to say bow your money shall be expended, and who your agent and your
employe shall be. 'fhis last thing we talked about; it would be like it is now, agents and
employes of all kind s. Sometimes we ask for a man, and we do not get him; we do not
always get the officer we want anywhere. What we meant by consulting you was just as
we talk among our elves, to know what is best to do. It is not a law, and it never would
be a law. It never would be written in the laws. That is the last thing we talked about.
I mean this-that you should not be treated like clogs. I know you have hearts, and you
have a right to tell your hearts; and when you tell your heart, if it is good the President
adopts : if not, he don't. Mr. Brunot and Mr. Corbett think that kind of a law cannot be
made. We might recommend the President to do that ""~Y now. What I mean i§, we will
ask the President to do so. Maybe he will and maybe he will not. Yesterday you said we
talked too much at one time. If you want to look into this thing we me ready to go with
you. If you wish to try and find a better place, we want to tell you anyt hing we know
about it, to go with you and show you we are ready to tell you all we know about this thing
from beginning to end. We think this is enough for us to-day. One thing I forgot on the
other side. The President proposes to give e~:~.ch man his land if you stay here, just as
Palmer and Stevens agreed to.
YOUNG CtuEI?. I am an Indian, and you are white people; all the way from where
the sun rises to where it set , you know exactly bow you have grown, how you have
increaF.ed, and all the Indians in the country know bow they were broua-ht up. 'l'he President in \Vasbington sees how we both have grown up. \Ve want"' to show him our
hearts. I tell you this for the truth, I say I like my country; I tell you the truth. I grew
upon this land; I do not lie about it. It is true, the way my property has increased in this
country. You know that this is a good rich country. You white men know that it is a
good country to make anything grow; that is why I cannot cut this band in half. If l were
to cut this in half, how would I grow 7 I cannot cut my country in pieces, or where would I
raise my stock 7 You know, my friends, we Jo not try to make slaves of anybody, red men
or white men; that is why we cannot compare this good with bad land anywhere outside of
the reservation. If I was to compare this good land with bad land outside, I think I
would be wrong. It is true we must talk the truth, iu that way the Indian would grow up
and the white man would grow up, and be good friends with each other. It is as if you
were telling me to compare this land with any other. If I was to weigh this land with any
other laud or any other thing, I think it would outweigh it. It is true. You white men
know that anything that is true is good . That is what I have to say. You see where the
sun is now; it is too late to talk more.
Council adjourns.
•'TXTH DAY, AUGUST 12.
Council opened with· prayer by Thomas K. Cree.
I don't want what I fmY written down; I only want to tell you I have
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been here at the council so many ·days. You told us you were going to make this matter
.about the lan<i all plain to us. I left fifty-seven bundles of oats, sixty rows of corn and
pumpkins, and all I had, I left them on the ground to attend this council. They are all
destroyed. Two cows with bells on, followed by a band of mixed cattle, with mixed
brands on them, came in and destroyed them. I do not tell you this from a bad heart; I
only wanted to tell you what has happened.
Mr. MEACHAM. What we have to say to-day we have 'vritten down; the COll).missioners
have all seen it. Mr. Davenport will read it, and you (Pambourn) will interpret. We will
g o slow, and when you want us to stop, to under.~ta nd better, or to have you ask questions, we will do so.
Mr. Davenport then read as follows:
Proposition J. For you to name a time when you will vote on the following propositions:
Proposition 2. To send out a delegation from each tribe to see whether a home can be
found for you, with a view to selling the Umatilla reservation on these terms, viz:
Proposition 3. The lands of Umatilla to be sold to the highest bidder for cash, in lots not
exceeding 320 acres, out of the proceeds of which shall be erected on the said new reservation a house or houses, one saw-mill, one flour-mill, one school-house, one blacksmith-shop, .
one carpenter-shop, one saddle aud harness shop, one commissary's house, one hospital, and
such other buildings as may be necessary, and to open a department farm ·not exceeding 160
acres, together with such farm-buildings as may be required; also, to erect for each family one
dwelling-bouse, to be at least 16 by 24 feet, to contain at least three rooms, and with two
outside doors and two windows each;. also, to each farmer one set of harness of the value
of at least $Z5, one steel plow and attachment, one ax, one hoe, one grain-cradle; also,
one 5-inch thimble-skein wagon ; and land shall be allotted to those who wish on the same
terms as were agreed upon in the treaty made with Palmer and Stevens. The improvements
of each man or head of family shall be appraised and paid over to him or them individually,
and the remainder of the proceeds of the sale of their land shall be invested in Government
bonds, and the annual interest be expended, under the direction of the President of the United States, for your benefit.
Mr. MEACHAM. Do you understand this ?
Mr. DAVENPORT. To send out a delegation from each tribe to see if a home can be found
for you.
·
Mr. MEACHAM. We have told you that we ·would not hurry you, but we want you to do something with this proposition. If you are ready to vote to-day, all right; that suits -qs. We
have no right to argue the proposition with you. It is for you to make up your minds, and
express them. We advise you to counsel together like friends and brothers on this proposition, without the interference of any person whatever. We talk thus beGause the President
says ''Be careful.'' Are you ready now to vote? We will return in three ho1ars. You can talk
it over alone till we return, and you can tell us then whether you are ready to vote, or how
you vote. If you do not fully understand the paper, Mr. Cree or Mr. Davenport will read
it for you 'at any time. One reason for adjourning is, we do not want to interfere with you
in your consultation. You have sense enough to manage your own council.
YOUNG CHIEF. You need not wait long; come when you get your dinner.
Mr. MEACHAM. When you are ready to vote, send us word.
Adjourned for three hours.
AFTERNOON COUNCIL, SIXTH DAY, AUGUST 12.
By request of the Indians, council met at 4 o'clock.
Mr. MEACHAM. We are now ready to bear you.
HoWLISII- W AMPO. You are asking us now as if you were speaking to our hearts. What
you have spoken this people have heard. (The reading of the proposition.) All of them
understood what you said. You came to ascertain what is our heart, this people who are
living here. We are holding on to our lands. This reservation is marked out for us. We
see it with our hearts and with our eyes. These people (the whites) who are out here haye
large herds of stock. They scatter all over the country, and even come upon our reservation. These people who are here (Indians) have large numbers of horses and cattle. They
must spread out all over the reservation to try and raise their stock. It is the same with me.
I am trying to raise my stock on this reservation. This reservation that we are on, we all
hold it with our bodies and with our souls; and right out here are my father and mother,
brothers and sisters, and children, all buried, and I am guarding their graves. That is my
heart, my friend. This reservation, this small piece of land, we look upon it as our mother,
as if she were raising us. You come here to ask me for my land. It is like as if we who
are Indians were to be sent away and get lost. I look upon all sides. On the outside of the
reservation I see your houses. They are good. Tiley have windows in them. You are
bringing up your children well; that is why I say this. You must listen to me. I do not
want to part with my land.. I want to show you white chiefs that that is what my heart is.
I do n?t want you to make my land smaller. If you do, what would my stock feed upon 7
What 11:1 the reason you white men, who live near the reservation, like my land and want to
get it? You must not think so. You are not going to get it. I am telling you this as a
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friend. I am not telling it with a bad heart. I want to know, if I was to go away from
here, where I could find as good a piece of land as large as this is? My friends, I tell you
now, I wish you would not talk too strong about getting my land. I like my land ; will not
let it go. That is what makes me talk so. I am showing you my heart about this reservation. You have be~n asking me for my heart. This is my heart.
WENAP-SNOOT. My friends, I want yon to open your ears and eyes and listen to what I
say, and to keep it. Another day we are, as it were, looking for something that is good; and'
that is right, because we are looking for what is both straight and true for both you and me~
vVe see very well the way in which our bodies were brought up on both sides. Our red
people were brought up here, and some one bad to teach them as they grew. I see myselt
that thooe who were taught by others grew up well. I believe the man who understands
and follows the way in which he was taught grows up well. I learn from the way in which
I was brought up, and I -am going to have my children taught more1 anu they ·will grow up
better than I am. That is why I think I am the same as a child taught by my father. When
my father and mother died I was left .here, and they gave me rules, and gave me this land
to live on. They left me to take care of them after they were buried. I was to watch over
their graves. That is why I would not like to part with my country and to leave it. What
I tell you is that I do not wish to part with my land. I have said I have felt tired working
since 1 came on this reservation. I have been so tired that the sweat has dropped off me on
the ground. I am sick, and can't say much more.
WAT-CHI<~-TE·MANE. I am going to speak now. You chiefs, whites, listen to me. You
are my friends. Mr. Meacham, Mr. White, and Mr. Conoyer, the father. is my friend. I
want you to listen to what I have to say. HerA is the way my heart i . Here in this land
my father and mother and children have died. The father (priest) is the only one wh(}
straightens out my heart. That is why my heart is this way. I am getting old now, and I
want to die where my father and mother and children have died. That is why I do not
wish to leave this land and go off to some other land. I see the church there. I am glad to
see it, and think I will stay beside it and die by the teaching of the father. I see how
I have sweat and worked in trying to get food. I see the flonr-mill tl:le Government has
promised. I have gotten it. I see my friends. I like all that I have, (tne mills and lands.)
That is why I cannot go away from here. The President will see the record, and see what
we poor old men have said in this council. Whl1t the whites have tried to show me I have
tried to learn. It is not much 1 but I have fenced in a small piece of land and tried to raise
grain on it. I am showing you my heart. I like my church, my mills, my farm, the graves
of my parents and children, and I do not wish to leave my land. That is all my heart, and
I show it to you.
PIERRE. I am going to make a short speech. I have only one heart, only one tongue.
Although you say <(go to another country," my heart is not that ''my. I do not wish for
any money for my land. I am here, and here is where I am goino- to be. I think all these
young· men's hearts are like mine. I think a g-rea~ deal and have but little to say. What I
have said will go on paper to Washington. Theu they will think over what we Indians
have said. That is all I have to say. I will not part with my lands. And if you should
come again I will say the same again. I will not part with my lands.
YOUMA·HOWLISIJ. I heard tne talk at the council at Walla-Walla. I heard where the
reservation was marked out for us. I heard it with my ears and my heart; and I came here
and found this piece of land marked out. I came inside of it; I came here; and we have
worked here. That is why my children have been growing here from that time till now,
and I have been teaching them that there is so much land marked out for them -within the
bounds of this reservation. That is why, my friends, I tell you that I love my country, and
I do not want to dispose of this reservatiou.- I see my father here within that graveyard.
and my children, and I am guarding them. That is why I do not want to take my body
away from here. I am getting old, and when I die I want my body to be buried beside
them. t will show you, my friends, that much of my heart.
LALLES. You are my friends. We are not going to look at these papers long at this
time. vVe see three different propositions before us. You must look over these propositions
by looking at this paper. We see the propositions that are maue. The same one who made
the earth to grow makes our body to grow. I wish to be slow in looking over this paper, to
find out about this land on which we have grown. I want to understand the words our
hearts would bring. We will underetancl everything plainly. We will both look at it.
DEKOTISAW (Umatilla.) So many days I have listened to my people, and I wa.s glad to
listen to Mr. Brunot. He said he would listen to the poor Indian. Here I am, a poor lndian;
I am truly called an Indian. This Indian is opening his heart to you. 'l'his is bow my
heart is. By the law this body came into being; by the law your holly came into being.
The law-makers' laws are all in your heart. The law-makers have the money; that is why
my heart is this way. vVe will not make any laws or talking about the parting of the land,
either of us. We hold bard to the books that raise our children. The ouly way things can
be right is to go straight on the earth. Neither of our bodies will be always here. We should
not talk different from what is straight law. That is why, for myself and my children, I
open my heart to you.
SWITCH. I have not much to say. Hear me well this time. The ground is right by the
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law, (the •reaty.) Stevens spoke about the ground. From that talk my body grew up. That
is why you have come to us naming three countries. You came to hear that good word.
That is the way your bodies grew on this earth. That is the way our children take care of
this word. From this word both of our bodies are as they are. There is nothing more to be
said on this subject.
LALLES. Look at these Indians; take a good look at then1. I am a poor Indian. This
being takes care of both our hearts. By this being I mean the President. It is only his
heart talks on this ground. I am fond of this ground on which we both stand. That is
why we have to carry good hearts and say nothing that is bad on this ground. What I said
I spoke to your hearts, and we will speak straight. That is the way we will open our hearts,
and we will be all right on this ground. That is why I ask you, my friends, for your hearts
to be slow.
YOUMA-HOWLJSH. I understand very truly what you have been saying about the land.
You are talking to all the Indians that are on this ground. ·Now we question you about
what you have said to us about this land. I do not want you to ask me for my country.
You have shown me just the same as if it were $Zfl0 in money. I want you to pay this land
first, then I will not have anything more to say after you pay this land, because I follow this
land.
HoM-I-Ll. We have looked upon you for six days with our hearts. The heart is difficult
to arrange, as it were. It is bard for the heart to get hold of anything and keep, and I have.
as it were, tried all the reservation in my heart and it cannot he loosened, just as we take
c.are of our bodies carefully. My friends, you see your children growing outside the reservation. They are growing well, and I think they ought to grow out there just where they are.
That is the reason, my friends, my body is growing. My cattle and stock are running on
this reservation, and they need all of it. Some good white men look at us and see our lands
and they say this is rig-ht-they need all that country for their stock: You that came from
Washington, Mr. Meecham and all of you, I want you to know this is my heart. There is
Mr. Conoyer; he stands, as it were, in the midule. He takes care of both sides, and the
father stands in the middle looking out for both sides, so you can see how I am, as if I had
opened my heart for you to see it, and Mr. White has known my heart for many years. So my
friends, as I have shown you my heart, that is the way I wish you to look at it. I wish my
words to be carried to the President, just as I have opened my heart. I can see that is not
the white man who has helped me; I have done all myself-made all the improvements on
my own land. I will speak to you, my friends, with a g-ood heart, with love. I hope the
President, though he is a long way off, will look at my heart, just as if I had laid it open to
him. You, my friend, (Brunot,) see my face; you see bow I have been speaking; I want
you to present my heart to the President. Mr. Conoyer will report what desires the Indians
may have hereafter, and so will Mr. White, anP, the father, and some time hereafter they
will write and let the President know; and you, Mr. Meecham, will be coming here often;
and yon will find out my heart hereafter. I wish to say I want just the room I have. I
intend to build a fence to join Mr. White's farm. I am talking for everything. Here we
are to grow our children, our stock and everything. I would be afraid if Mr. Conoyer
and the Father were not here to look after me, as I do not know when the whites would
come on our reservation, but with them here I feel perfectly safe. I am showing my heart
plainly. I look over among the white men; I see some ahead of the others, and I know
why it is.
Mr. MEA CHAM. \Ve have your answer-that was one proposition.' The other proposition
was, whether you want to have each man's home set apart, under the treaty of Stevens and
~almer. I need not talk about that. Do you want your land set apart to each man, accordmg to the treaty; then each man owns what he bas in possession, and what is not set aparf
is held in common. If any man wants his land surveyed aull set apart, let him stand up
and say so.
HoM-I-Lr. I said I did not want my land divi~ed, and if we changed our mind we could
say so. I spoke for all the others, and they don't want to say anything more.
Mr. MEACHAM. We have said all that is proper to say about the council. Have you anything more to say about it 1 The chiefs said they had nothing more to say; if so, we will
consider the council at an end. Mr. Brunot has something to say; you will listen well.
SPEECH OF MR. BRUNOT
I want to say two or three things to you before you ·go away this evening. You know
that what I say comes right from my heart, and I want it to go in at your ears, and into your
heart, and I want you to keep it there. I have said but little at this council, anJ I want
you to hear what I now say to you. The President is far away, but he has heard from some
me~ at Umatilla one thing, from other men other things. He has heard that some of the
wh1te men ·want the Indians to go away from the reservation that they may come and live
on the lands them. elves, and from others, that they do not want the Indians to go away.
Some told him tbe Indians wanted to sell their reservation, and others that you did not want
to sell it. ~o he told Congress, and Congress made the law which was read to you. Then
the President appointed Mr. Meacham. Mr. White, and Mr. Conoyer to come here and ask
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you whether you were willing to sell. He knew they were men who would tell you both
sides, and carry your answer back to him. They are men whom the white people trust, and
he knew they were your friends. They have come, and given you a week to think of it, and
to talk about it, and you .have made up your mind:>, and told these commissioners yon would
not sell your reservation; that you will stay here. Now, the white man knows the land
was made to be cultivated, to raise corn and grain and slock upon. Whenever they see land
with nobody living upon it they want to have it, that they may build houses on it, and fence
it, and plow the land, raise grain and cattle on it, and get rich. There is a great deal ot
land there that has nobody living on it. If you want to keep the white man from wanting
it after a while you must live on it yourselve . You must plow and fence it and build houses
on it, and raise grain and stick to it yourselves, so that your children after you will be as
white men, and will be making laws for their children. Some of you are doing well, and
the President will be glad to hear it; but he will be sorry to hear that so many of you are
Indians still. However, he ·will hear Hom-i-li's words-that after a while the men who
have the care of you will write a letter to the President, and tell him what you are doing,
whether you are still wild men or whether you are improving this land. I hope that you
will never make the President sorry that he allowed you to stay here, and I hope none of
your friends will ever regret that they p rotected you on the reservation . There are a few
white men here- I am sorry there are not more to hear what I am going to say to them.
The men who, like myself, have marked the past course of events in our country know
what has been the usual course in regard to Indian affair.. You know, also, that there have
been great changes in the country in regard to many things. I need not go over them.
You will recollect that some years ago i.f a member of Congress, in a district where there was
an Indian reservation, got up a bill to sell it the bill was likely to be passed. The question
asked was not, "Is it j u t to the red man " or, ''Is it our duty to protect him? " but it was:
"Do we want his lands 7 " For several years there have been efforts made in some parts of
the country to procure the lands of Indians, but lately these efforts have failed. Just as the
great hearts of the people have changed on the questions over which we battled so long
on both sides of which some of us have stood; just as those questions have been settled forever, so I believe the great heart of the nation will not permit the Indians to be wrong·ed .
Now, I am saying this for the reason, I know that there are many persons within reac-h of thi
reservation, and other reservations 'Nho suppose that the Indians will be removed, and they
are waiting for places on them. These men. will be toltl by their candidates for Congress that
they will g t the Indians removed. If they should ever succeed, and I do not believe they ever
wil1, it will be with the certainty that the Indians will get the full value of their lands, and
I believe the man who waits here to get a pre-emption claim on this land will die a poor man
still waiting. Now, my friends, I never expect to see you again, (unless we may hope, a
I hope to meet you in a better world here11.fter,) and in parting I will venture one word oi
advice. If I lived near this reservation with the idea of ever living on it I would abandon
it at once. I would hitch up my team Monday and I would go to where the Pacific Railroad
will probably come, or I would settle on some other good place. It is just possible the
Indians may have trouble from bad men-much of the trouble that comes to both white·
and Indians comes from one cause-whisky. The Indians are sold whisky, or they get it
contrary to the law, and they drink it. Another is, the disposition to encroach on the lands.
I hope that such trouble may be avoided here. I do not know that there will be any, but I
know that the power of the Government will be used to protect the Indians in their rights.
(To the lndjans:) As Mr. Meacham told you, I did not come here to talk to you about the
business of selling your lands, but I came here to see you, and to hear you talk of what is
being done on your reservation. I do not want you to go away to-night aud not
see you again, but I want you all to come to Father Veermeesh's church to-morrow morning, and iu the afternoon to come here, and we will talk to you about God and thiugs that
are good.
THO:MAS K . CREE, Clerk.
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AND WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

REPORT OF A VI 'IT TO TilE RE. ERVATION. IN OREGON A1 D WASIIll.GTON TElUUTORI.EtBY CO:\D11 ro~ ·ER FELIX H. llRUNOT.

To the Board of Indian Commissioners :
GE ' TLEMEN: At a meeting of the board in New York, on the 3d of May last, Me. . r .
Campbell, l<'arwell, and Brunot were appointed a committee to visit the Pacific coast to
inquire into the management of the Indian reservations in California and Oregon, and Wa:hington Territory; also, to be present at a council to be held on the Umatilla reservation iu
Eastern Oregon under the joint re olution of Con~rress of July, 1 70.
Me ·srs. Campbell and Farwell were obliged to be in ew York and Wa hington in con-
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nection with their duties on the purchasing· committee until some time in June, and subsequently, other pressing engagements detained the first-named gentleman until he deemed the
time left of the season insufficient to warrant so long a journey.
Letters from the Secretary of the Interior were receivel1, urging that some member of the
board should visit Red Cloud and the Ogallalla Sioux without delay. I accordingly set out
on the Jst day of June, taking with me Thomas K. Cree as clerk.
We arrived at Fort Laramie on the lOth, and on the l~th and subsequent days held a
council and several private interviews with Red Cloud and the oth'6r Sioux chiefs, an aceount of which was duly forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior. A copy of the report
and minutes of the council is attached, to which you are respectfully referred.
It is to be greatly regretted that the design of the Indian Department and of the board,_
to procure the location of the Red Cloud agency at some point within the limits of the Sioux
reservation sufficiently remote from the whites, bas been thwarted for the present by. the
injudicious location of the agency on the bank of the North Platte, about thirty miles from.
Fort Laramie.
CALIFORNIA.

On my arrival at San Francisco, afrer consultation with Hon. B. C. Whiting, superintendent, I found that I could not visit the Indians in that State and reach Umatilla by the
time named for the council. I therefore determined to proceed at once to Oregon, leaving
my colleague, Hon. John V. Farwell, to perform the California duties.
·
OREGON AND WASHINGTON.

At Portland, I met Hon. A. B. Meacham, superintendent of Indian aftairs, and learned
from him that the Umatilla council had been postponed until the 7th day of August. Decid·
ing to occupy the interval in visiting the Nez Perces, the Warm Spring, and the Yakama
reservations, I set out for the former. Owing to the sinking of the steamer on Snake River,
and the consequent delay, I was obliged to abandon the proposed visit to the Nez Perces;
and returning to the Dalles of the Columbia, went to the Warm Spring reservation, seventyfive miles south of that place, in Eastern Oregon, where I arrived on Saturday, July 22.
WARM SPRING RESERVATION

is about forty miles square, anCI as miserable a country as can be found in Oregon. Mountainous, rocky, or sandy, it is covered with sage-brush, and much of it produces no grass.
The tillable portion oecupied by the Indians consists of about 500 acres, stretched along two
small streams, which unite where the agency buildings have been erected, for a length ot
four or five miles on each. The roads are bad ; but little more than pony trails in some
places, and hardly passable for wagons. The crops seem to fail from drought or to be destroyed by grasshoppers three. years out of five. A party of United States surveyors, in
TUnning lines on the reservation, have ca:lled attention to another spot called the "Sinnemarsh," about fifteen miles from the agency, which is supposed to be fit for cultivation. · It
is perhaps large enough to make small farms for about fifty families. I visited and examined this land, and have some doubt as to its availability, except for grazing. It appears
to be 1,000 or 1,500 feet higher than the land now cultivated, and is probably subjected to
deep snows, and late and early frosts; nevertheless the experiment should be tried. The
frequent failure of crops has compelled the Indians to resort to their old methods of subsistence, by fishing, hunting, and gathering roots and berries, and greatly retards their advancement in civilization. Their chief fishery is at the Dalles of the Columbia, seventy-five miles
distant, where they are subjected to many demoralizing influences from the whites, and live
for several months, in their mat-Louseg, in the utmost filth and seeming degradation.
The reservation was established by the treaty of June 25, 1865, when the tribes, parties
to the treaty, were confederated. According to a census reported in 1870, they numbered
as follows:
Male~.

Females.

vV ascos ...•.•• - •...•....•..... - . . . .. - ....... - - ... - - • • • - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - 117
Teninos ... _...••••..... _. • . . . . • . • • . . . • .••........ __ •.... __ .......... . 45
ire~~~u~~sr~~~-- _- _-::: .· _-.- ~ ~: _· ~:: .": .": _-: .": ~-:: _- _-:: _· .· ~ ~ ." ." ·• ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~: ·_ ~ ~ ~ -- ~:: ~ ~ 112
28
Other tribes .. __ ... _. _....... _..............•...... _.. . . __ •.... __ ..... . 16
Total .................................•...............•................

127
50
117

29
14
654

A cen us taken in 1 62 stated the number to be 1 066. The difference is partly attributable to absenteeis~. A considerable number who bel~ng to the treaty have never been settled
upon the reservat1011, and othrrs who have been on it have been induced to leave by evil
advice from white men. There are about sixty Indian houses built with lumber and labor fur-
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nished by themselves, the employes superintending their erection. They are generally small,
but sufficient for the wants of their occupants. Each of them has a small plat of land
fenced in and cultivated by its owner. Many of them have good herds of horses and cattle,
which are rapidly increasing. Quite a large number are without houses, who still live in
matting tents, move from place to place at will, and have adopted none of the dress or hab its of civilization. Those who own the houses dress as white men, and attend church and
Sunday-school with more or less regularity. A few of them are professing Christians. Only
two or three could speak English, and only one, a harness-maker, had been taught to do
mechanical work.
The school has been a comparative failure, both as to numbers and results. Some of the
children read quite- fluently without understanding what they read, and have been instructed
somewhat in spelling, arithmetic, geography, and writing. It is at present under the charge
of Jacob Thomas, an educated Indian. Arrangements are being made to couvert it into an
industrial boarding-school for boys and girls, which I believe cannot fail to succeed if fairly
managed. The anxiety of the Indians for the education of their children, is shown by the
iact that they furnish the lumber and common labor for the adclitional building; and Ly their
speeches in council. The agency buildings are moderately well suited for their purpose,
but need repairs and additions. The subject will be again referred to. The school-house is
used as a chapel. The service at which I was present was conducted by Captain John
Smith, the agent, and was well att~nded by the Indians. The number in attendance at the
council was not large, owing to the fact that most of the Indians were absent at their fisheries. On these expeditions they take their families with them. The fish are dried or salted
on the spot, and packed in barrels sunk in the ground, where they remain until required for
use during the winter. Although left in this way for months, on the banks of the river seventy-five miles from their homes, and brought away at intervals, no Indian is ever known
to interfere with the stores of another. The Indians present at the council were generally
well dressed, and displayed considerable intelligence. 1'heir speeches were sensible. They
indicate the causes which operate against the advancement of the tribe, and will be found
to be interesting. A full report of the council is herewith submitted.
CONCLUSION.

A much smaller number of white men would find it difficult to sustain themselves by
cultivating the soil of the vVarm Spring reservation, and certainly the Indians never can
subsist themselves there withuut resorting to fishing, hunting, and gathering roots and berries. Of these resources, in addition to their anti-civilizing effect, it must be said that they
are rapidly diminishing; and without thP.m the Indians must again become dependent on
the Government for food, or become wanderers among the white settlements.
There is an abundance of good tillable land on the Yakama and Umatilla reservations for
the Indians of the Warm Spring reservation, and it is believed that the consent of all the
parties could be bad to their removal. Their removal to these reservations is, therefore,
earnestly recommended.
.
The consent of the Yakama and Umatilla Indians could be obtained, and the respective
agents, accompanied by a chief from each tribe, might hold a conference, at the Warm Spring
agency, with Captain Smith and his Indians, and d~vise the best and most economical mode
of making the removal, should it be decided on. Should the removal not be accomplished
the agenq buildings should at once be repaired, the saw-mill should be removed to a
suitable place eight miles nearer to the timber: a manual-labor school should be established,
and the boarding of the children provided for .
The boundaries of the reservation, about which there is much controversy, should be defined. As the Indians will be unable to subsist without it, their right to fish at the Dalles
should be restored to them. It is guaranteed to them in the treaty, but they were induced
to relinquish, by a former superintendent, for the sum of $2,500. They say they did not so
understand it. The only access to the fishery is over a piece of ground or rock now claimed
by a white man, who charged $60 for the right of passage for the present season. This
should be purchased. Other details will probably be suggested by the agent in his annual
report.
While at the agency I examined the accounts, and found some irregularities in tM disbursements; but the agent expressed an earnest desire to conform to the regulations of the
Department.
A record of the council will be found appended to this report, (see appendix:.)
YAKAMA RESERVATION.

I left the Warm Spring agency on the morning of the 2Gth, and arriving at Dalles City
on the following evening, found it necessary to remain there a day or two to rest the horses
and repair the wag-on. Starting on the morning of the 28th I arrived at Simcoe or Yakama
agency, sixty-five miles north of Dalles, on the Yakama reservation, in W ashington Ter·
ritory, Saturday evening, July 29.
The Yakama reservation is in extent about £fty by sixty miles. It was set apart by
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treaty in 1855, which was ratified in 1859. The agency was established eleven years ago, at
which time the Yakamas, and Kliketats, were entirely wild, and considered the braves
warriors and best hunters west of the Rocky Mountains. The number belonging to the
reservation is estimated at 3,g00. The number who mak;e it their home is about 2,000,
most of whom have·made more or less progress in cultivating the soil. A large portion of
them dress and live like white people. They have about one hundred and sixty houses, and
about one hundred small barns or stables. They have cut their own logs, )lauled them to
the mill, and erected their own houses. Their fences have also been made by themselves,
of materials which they have gathered and hauled; some few of them are good board-fences.
They have under fence about 4,000 acres of land, and over 3,000 acres plowed. The agent
aids them in breaking the land, and starting their farms, after which they require but little
more than verbal instruction and advice. Those who till the soil are mostly in comfortable
cireumstances, some of them quite well off. The number of horses is estimated at ten or
twelve thousand, and cattle 1,400 head.
About two hundred of the Indians are professing Christians, belonging to the Methodist
church. They have taken Christian names, and dress and live as comfortably· in their
houses as frontier whites. They have two churches, erected by themselves, to suit different
neighborhoods, and Sunday service is held in them alternately. There are a few Catholics,
and there is a Catholic mission near the reservation. Some of the young men were taught to
make harness while in the school; and an Indian apprentice in the smith-shop, it is thought,
will be able to take entire charge of it next year. There are two native preachers, members of the Oregon Methodist Conference, who have been educated in the reservation
school and who now preach to their race.
· The school has been under the direction of Rev. J. H. Wilbur, at first as teacher, and
subsequently as agent, for about ten years, and has been very successful. It has been conducted as an industrial boarding-school, the boys being taught to labor, and the girls, while
bAing instructed in the elementary English branches, to sew, and do housework. The insufficient appropriation for the school, although eked out by the labor of the pupils, has
necessarily limited the number who could be received, and greatly lessened its usefulness.
At the period of my visit the school had not been in operation for some time, but the
arrangements were all made for starting it early in August. The appropriation for the support of this school should certainly be increased.
On Sumlay we went to the church and found· it filled with decently-dressed Indian men,
women and children, many of whom bad come in wagons and on horseback. After the
usual service of singing, reading the scriptures, praying and preaching, by Rev. Wilbur and
the two Indian preachers, the meeting was thrown open to all, and all were invited to speak.
About thirty men and women gave their religious experience and their difficulties. The
meeting continued for three hours, and was deeply solemn and interesting. After its adjournment, the Sunday-school was opened; the teachers being mostly Indians, and some
of the white employes. I am assured by the while residents that the character and daily life
<lf these Christian Indians accord in the most striking manner with their profession. Rev. Mr.
Wilbur states that the cases of failure among those admitted to the church, or on probation, are not more frequent than among the white congregations of which be has been
pastor.
The results upon this reservation, which I have briefly attempted to describe, are due to
the ability and Christian zeal of Mr. Wilbur and the policy he bas pursued, the latter being identical with the wishes of the President and that recommended in the first report of
the board of Indian commissioners. He is a Christian man himself, employs none but
Christian married men, who reside with their families at the agency, and whose example
enforces the precepts taught. He manages the Indians in "a kindly and benevolent spirit
yet with firmness, and without fear."
.
The buildings of the agency are the best I have seen. They were erected by the War
Department some fourteen or fifteen years ago, when the Yakamas and Klikitats required to
be kept in subjection by the military. 'l'he post was known as Fort Simcoe, and was, after
the making of the treaty, turned over to the Department of the Interior. The buildings are
generally in good order, but some repairs are needed to keep them so. It is most earnestly
recommended that the appropriation for the school should be increased. The tillable land
s~ould be surveyed, and a patent given to each family that is cultivating or can be induced
to cultivate a farm. The title should be inalienable for at least two or three generations.
The Indians belonging to the treaty, who are not yet on the reservation, should be brought
to H, and every effort made to induce them to cultivate the soil.
Leaving Fort Simcoe on the 3d, we arrived at Dalles on the 4th, and in the evening
recJ:ossed the Columbia River to meet Colwash and his band. These Indians belong to the
Yakama reservation, and are a portion of those who have refused to adopt the habits of the
whites, except many of their vices. They were living at their fishery, ten miles distant,
on the Columbia, and had come to meet me in response to a message from Agent Wilson.
~could only give them advice and urge upon them the necessity of settling on their r.eservat!On. I mention an incident here which indicates an unexpected trait in the character of
these Indians. Leaving the Indians at the top of the bank at dusk and coming down to
the edge of the water, we found a wagon-load of small groceries and other goods scattered
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along the shore. The owner, a trader from the interior, leaving them there, crossed theriver with us. On being asked if the Indians would not steal them, he replied : ''No, sir.
If all the white men were on one side, and all the Indians on the other, I would always
leave my goods on the Indian's side."
Mr. Wilbur informed me that although the Indians were constantly coming and going,
be did not use locks at the agency, and had never lost anything.
The record of the council held on the Yakama reservation is herewith submitted. (Seeappendix.)
On the 5th I left Dalles City for the Umatilla reservation, where I arrivetl on the 7th and
attended the council, which lasted until the 13th.
A report in regard to the Indians, with the minutes of the council, was transmitted to the
Secretary of the Interior under date of 15th November, to which you are respectfully
referred . (See report, &c., Appendix P.)
I returned to Portland, after the Umatilla council, wit.h the intention of proceeding at
once to Grande Ronde reservation, in Western Oregon, and thence to Californi a; but the
receipt of letters and statements in regard to alleged abuses in ·washington· 'ferritory led
me to change. the intention and go to Olympia. After my arrival, and on consultation with
General T. J. McKenney, the superintendent, it was thought best to employ a small steamer
as the only mode by which the agencies on Puget Sound could be visited in a reasonably
. hort time. Pending this arrangement, I :visited Victoria.
On the 26th of August I left Seattle on the little steamer Black Diamond, Captain Hill,.
· and, accompanied by General McKenney, we arrived on the evening of the same day at th~t
TUJ,ALIP RESERVATION.

By the treaty of Point Elliott, five reservations were set apart, bordering on Puget
'ound, viz: the Tulalip, Port Madison, Mucldeshoot, Swinomisb, and Lummi. 'l'he number of Indians belonging to the treaty was from four to five thou and. It has been reduced
by death since that time to less than 3,500. Many of them are scattered about the sound,
fishing or laboring in the mills, or logging-camps ; and it i difficult to get a correct estimate
of the number properly belonging to each reservation. There are about 1,000 who probably belong to the Tulalip. The reservation contains 3 sections of land, the most of which
is heavily timbered. About 70 acres l1 as been cleared, and a part of it put under cultivation. The expense of clearing the timber-land is very great, and the soil is generally poor.
There is a tract of marsh-land called the "Beaver Meadows," said to contain about 1,000
acres, and to be susceptible of being easily drained. The soil of the Beaver Meadows is
deep and rich. Under the management of Agent Hale, the predecessor of Captain Hill, and
of the pr'esent agent, much timber was cut from the reservation, ostensibly to raise money
to drain the marsh. It is to be regretted that a small portion of the labor bad not been
applied to digging the ditches. When the Beaver Meadow s shall be drained, it will afford
homes, and soil to cultivate, for a number of Indians who uow work for others. Nearly all
<Jf these Indians are disposed to work. They dress like the whites, and some of them are
professing Christians of the Catholic faith.
Across the sound, in sight ofTulalip, is a :fishery and brewery, where many of the Indians
find sale for their fish, at a small price, getting much of their pay in drink. Of course this,
which is but an example of the many temptations and evil influences to which the Indians
of the sound are exposed, is demoralizing in the extreme.
The agency buildings for the Indians of this treaty were chiefly erected here, as the centraL
point at which it was supposed in time all the Indians woulu concentrate. They are in good
order and suitable to their purposes.
The present agent is Rev. E. C. Chirouse, of the Catholic church, who has had long
ex perience as a teacher among tho Indians.
'fhe most successful feature of the reservation is the school. It is an industrial boardingschool for boys and girls. The boys being now under the care of two assistant teachers,
and the girls under three sisters of charity. 'l'he buildings are separate, but too small for
the purpose. There were twenty-three girls and twenty-four boys in the school at the time
of our vi it, and an examination of their attainments showed that they were being weU
instructed in tho common English branches of education. The annual cost of the school to
the Government is '5,000. It was established under a contract made by Hon. L. Bogy,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs some years ago, with Rev. i\Ir . Chirouse, in which the
latter agreed to board, clothe, and iostrut;t not less than forty-five pupils for the sum named;
and he has continued on the same terms by .Mr. Bogy's successors. I most eordially recommend the continuance of the appropriation, and an additional sum for enlargement of the
buildings.
·
The next reservation visited was the
WINO:.\ITSH,

about thirty-five miles north of Tulalip. It is situated on a channel separating an island
from the mainland, and which is passable for small steamers only in high tide. It was
intended for the Skaggit and Swinomish tribes, numbering in all about 2 0. About 130
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accept it as their home. There are a few houses on the bank of the slough, but not more
than a dozen Indians were there at the time of our visit. The Skaggits have never recognized this as their home.
There is no white employe in charge, and Joseph, the chief, complained that some whites
were settled within the limits of the reservation. The lands are salt-marsh chiefly, overflowed in high-tide, and very productive in grass, which is the attraction to the whites. The
situation is one at which the Indians are peculiarly exposed to whisky and bad whites. As
there is not a sufficient number to warrant the costly machinery of an agency, the success
of which would, at any rate, be donbtful, owing to the evil surroundings, I am inclined to
agree with the recommendation of the superintPndent that the reservation should be sold for
the benefit of all interested in the treaty, and the Indians removed to Tulalip and Lummi,
where they could be better cared for.
Joseph, the chief, complained that certain white men had encroached upon the reservation,
pretending to dispute the line. On being told that the reservation would be protected from
trespassers, be said" his heart had been down for a long time," but now, when told that
''the Great Father at Washington '' would keep their lands for them, his heart felt
strong."
The white settlers alluded to also came to ask if they could not be allowed to remain, and
were told by General McKenney that they were trespassers and must remove. This reservation is a peninsula of Perry~s Island, and it is important that the line cutting it off from
the main part of the island should be defined.
I(

THE J.-UMMI RESERVATION,

which was next visited, is situated at the mouth of the Lummi or Nook-sak River, on Bellingham Bay, its northern boundary being the Gulf of Georgia, and contains one township
of land. It seems well suited to its purpose, and has, in addition to much productive tillable
soil, a fair proportion of tide-fiats suitable for grazing and meadow. It is the home of four
tribes, the Lummis, Nook-saks, Sen-a-misb, and Squin-a-mish; in number, according to the
last census, 819. They have made commendable progress in civilization under the instruction of Mr. C. C. Finkboner, farmer, the only white employe upon the reservation, ~nd
who bas been with them for a number of years. They dress as w bite men, and live in wooden
houses, which are scattered over the reservation on their small farms. They have also a
village, where they chiefly congregate in the winter. Some of them have been educated in
the Tulalip school, in which they have an interest in common with the other Indians of the
Point Elliott treaty. They have a neat and commodious church, built by themselves, in
which, daily, a short morning and evening service is conducted by the chief, David Crocket.
He received his instructions from Father Chirouse, who occasionally visits them. Some
fifteen o!' twenty of the young men came from the Bellingham Bay Coal Company works,
where they are employed, to attend the council. I was informP.d, by the superintendent of
the mines, that the Indian s are his best laborers.
The Lummi reservation Indians have a considerable stock of horses, cattle, and hogs, and
raise a surplus of agricultural products, which they sell. In one year they received $3,500
for potatoes alone.
.
.,.. Although, owing to the faithfuln ess of Mr. Finkboner, there has been but little trouble
from trespassers on their reservation, it is important tl1at the lines be definitely settled, and
also the farms allotted by boundaries to those who cultivate them. The minutes of the
council at Lummi will be found herewith. (See Append ix Ad, No.~.) There is no school,
physician or medicine, priest or minister, carpenter or blacksmith for these Indians nearer
than 1'ulalip, which is seventy miles distant.
Returning southwardly through Puget Soun<l to the mouth of Hood's Canal, and up the
canal nearly to its south end, we reached the
SKOKOMISII RESERVATION.

'Ibis was set apart by the treaty of Point-no-Point for two tribes, the S'Klallams and Sko
komish, 9il persons in all. The Skokomish generally make their borne on the rese rvation,
the others are scattered at various points along Puget's Sound. A band headed by the
" Duke of York" has lived at Port Townsend, but at the time of our visit they bad been
brought by the new agent to the reservation, where they promised to remain.
The reservation is about 400 acres in extent, much of it exeellent for cultivation, and
pa~'t of it covered with good timber. It is all subject to annual overflow, and that portion
of1t on which the agency buildings are located is covered with water during the high-tides
?f eve~y winter. The Indians have some houses on the high land adjoining the reservation,
m wh1ch they reside during the season of high waters. A sufficient quantity of this
land should be attached to the reservation. 'As there are no white settlers, this
nee~ed change can be easily effected. The small portion of the tribes who are constant. to the reservation raise considerable surplus product. As is the case near every reserv~tlO.n on the sound, there. is what wester? people call a t • whisky mill" near this one,
wh1ch IS the cause of much viCe and demoralization among the Indians.
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The Indians seem to be intelligent and disposed to do right, but they have had much to
·d iscourage them, in the character and conduct of those who were set over them. Some of
them are carrying on a logging camp, selling the logs to one of the mills on the sound, and
dividing the proceeds as pay for their work. They hire a white man to drive the ox-team,
and seem to conduct their business generally, through two of their number, with ability.
Their object is to make some money with which to improve farms.
The reservation is in charge of Mr. Edwin Eels, who had but lately been appointed on
nomination of the American Home Missionary Society, and who seemed to have an appre -ciatiO'll of his duty to the Government, and his responsibilities in regard to the Indians. I
have seen no place where the Christian policy can be adopted with better promise of success.
The school has been heretofore a failure, as nearly all day-schools for Indians have
been. There were seven pupils only, but they showed good progress. The agent anu
teacher are preparing to make it an industrial boarding-school for both girls and boys, and
if the building can be enlarged, and a sufficient sum appropriated to subsist and clothe the
-children, it must be a success. The Indians are anxious to have it so, and to send their
children. Upon this reservation, as upon all I visited in Washington Territory, the Indians
are anxious to have their boundaries definitely settled, and to have their farms allotted to
them in severalty, (see Appendix-.)
I returned to Olympia on the 6th of September, regretting that, for lack of time, I was
unable to visit other reservations. Several delegations of Indians met me at Olympia, and
their urgent solicitations, added to my own conviction of the importance of such visits, both
to tl1 e Indians and to the service, increased greatly my regrets.
When at Port Townsend, Colonel Drew, the collector of the district, and Captain McClelland, the commander of the United States revenue-cutter, very kindly offered the vessel to
take me to the Neah Bay reservation, but for the reason above named I was obliged reluctantly to decline going. The reservation is at the entrance of the Straits of Juan del Puca,
and the Makah Indians inhabiting it are said to be in some regards the most interesting of
any in the Territory. They were under the care of H. A. "'Webster for seven years. Colonel
Samuel Ross, superintendent, in his report of 1869, said, "What has become of the large
amount of money appropriated to beneficial objects at this agency since Jd61, I am totally
unable to state."
The following from tho report of Webster's successor, in 186~. seems to account for it :
"The former agent had taken possession of a section of country six miles square; nearly all
the buildings belonging to the agency are on this land, and not on the reservation proper."
He also states that there are but two or three acres of tillable land on the reservation, and
urges that the land upon which the buildings are located be taken fqr the use of the Indians .
If these statements are correct the subject should receive immediate attention, and for this
reason it is here referred to.
At Olympia a paper was placed in my hands which preferred serious charges against
Supei'intendent McKenney, and was accompanied with a request for an investigation. I
had an interview with the witness who was principally relied upon to substantiate the
allegations, and with such other persons cognizant of the subject as I could reach in the
short time allowed, and also examined the accounts of General McKenney and the papers
connected with the subject-matter charged.
I regret that the original charges, with my memoranda of evidences and statements, and
the rebutting affidavits furnished by General McKenney, were burned in the Chicago fire.
I can only express the opinion derived from them, that General McKenney is not guilty of
the acts charged, and is a good officer, who is conscientiously endeavoring to do his duty to
the Government and the Indians.
GENERAL REMARK

AND SUGGESTIONS .

The condition of the Indians on Puget Sound is vastly better than 'individual statements
and common rumor led me to anticipate. Many of them are industrious, and labor upon
their re ervations and in the saw-mills, and in other ways for the whites, and are commended by their agents and their employers.
On the other hand, there is a dark side to the picture. Many gain their subsistence by
fishing or lounging about the white settlements, and are the most degraded human beings
pos ·ible. Their women are corrupt, and disease is universally prevalent.
There are white people who have grown comparatively rich from the process of Indian
demoralization, and others who have reached the level of the most degraded of the
Indians.
ear Seattle is a den of infamy known as ''the mad-house," where fifteen .or
twenty Indian women are kept to join in the drunken carousals of its patrons, and it is
said there are or have been similar establishments near every town. This case was adduced
by a person in proof of the hopelessness of "doing anything for Indians." He did not see
that its existence involved the fact of a larger number of still more degraded white men who
are its patrons.
The greatest obstacle to the elevation of the Indians and the most potent agent in their
degradation and destruc~ion is their passion for intoxicating drinks, and they are more
exposed to its influence here than anywhere else. The United States laws against selling
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or giving them spirits or wine is evaded by men who make cider or beer the medium by
which to convey the poison. The territorial law which included these does not admit
Indian testimony. These defects, added to a general unwillingness to do justice to the
Indian as against a white man, render it exceedingly difficult to procure the conviction of
even the most pronounced offender. The defects in the law may be remedied by changing
it. The difficulty arising from prejudice will in time be overcome by the increase of a
higher degree of civilization among the whites. An immediate improvement could be
made in some quarters by a chang-e in tbe manner of selecting jurors.
·when the jurors are selected by the county sheriffs, the same panel being used by the
United States courts, the sheriffs, dependent upon the popular vote for their office, often
select the merest ruffians and persons themselves offenders against the laws. If the United
States marshal were required to select the juror.s, not being· dependent on the popular vote
for his office, the best class of men in the community would be empaneled, instead of the
worst, as is too often the case under the present law.
Another and most serious obstacle in the way of Indian civilization, and especially damaging to the advancement of those who have made some progress toward it, is the fact that
they are left entirely without civilized law in regard to the commission of crimes against
each other. An Indian may murder his wife, his daug·hter, or his neighbor, and no punishment can legally be inflicted. If, by any chance, he should be arrested and imprisoned
for the crime, the courts would necessarily order his discharge.
·
At the Tulalip reservation there were two men wearing ball and chain and undergoing
the sentence of one year's labor for the crime of murder. They appealed •to me against the
injustice of the su perintendent with great earnestness. They wore the white mari.'s costume
and were intelligent-looking Indians. I said, "Well, for what reason does he make you
carry this, and work for a year f " "For killing two men," was the reply. "Did
you kill them ? " " Yes ; but they killed my friend before, and I had a right to kill them."
They also urged that they had ''settled it." Such settlements are usually made by the payment
to surviving friends of a horse or a few blankets.
During the year ending September, 1869, there were no less than nine murders committed
by the Indians connected with tile 'l'ulalip agency. Eight of the murderers were arrested
by the agenL and punished by a short continement in the block-house. Most of these crimes
have for their immediate cause, intoxicating liquor. When an Indian drinks, his mind becomes inflamed with the remembrance of real or supposed injury, and he proceeds to take
the revenge ·which the savage customs of his tribe, and the decisions of the United SLates
courts teach him is his right. It is believed that one or two hangings under sentence, after
trial, would entirely put an end to the crime of murder among them. They rarely or never
of late years venture to kill a white man.
This monstrous anomaly, for such it scen.!s to be, where the Indians are partially civilized,
has ari sen from the recognition of the sovereignty of Indian tribes. It should have been
provided against by naming in every treaty, a period at which the Indians, a party to it,
should become subject to the white man's laws. Its existence in a country of our boasted
enlightenment is, to say the least, disgraceful. 'Vhile it continues to exist, vl'e can hardly
wonder that the Indians should lightly value human life, or that whites of a lower degree of
intelligence should think the murder of Indians a venal offense.
To attempt the enforcement of our common or statute law, in a tribe of wild Indians, as
soon as they are brought into peaceful relations with the Government, is not expedient or
even praeticable, for the reason that the savages are unable yet to distinguish between such
enforcement and aets of war. Such illegal attempts by neighboring white settlers have too
often been made, as in the late Camp Grant case, with the inevitable result of a renewal ot
war. But when Indians have adopted civilized dress, are acquiring civilized habits and
modes of subsistence, we owe it to them and to onrsel ves to teach them the mA.jes ty of
Civilized law anu to extend to theru its protection.
The superintendents and agents should be required to use every effort of persuA.sion and
argument to induce such Indians to abandon their tribal relations and adopt the white
man's law.
An act of Congress should be passed extending the jurisdiction of the courts to crimes
committed by Indians against each other upon the reservations or elsewhere.*
At all the reservations I visited in Washington Territory and Oregon, the Indians
expressed an ardent desire for schools to educate their children. In some cases they complaineu bitterly of the failure of the Government to establish s.uch schools as had been
promised to them. The only successful schools to be found are the industrial boardings<:hools at Tulalip and at Yakama. The former has been s1:1stained by the appropriation of
·v,OOO per annum; the latter has received a much smaller sum, the deficiency being made
up from other resources, and from the labor of the pupils in raising food for themselves.
It was suspended for a year, and has been again started by means of the fund thus accu
mulated. It sl10uld certainly receive a larger appropriation in the future. Tulalip is in
charge of the Catholic~, Yakama of the Methodists. Only such schools as these can be
succes ·ful among the Indians. Day-schools, even when manaO'ed by capable and consci-

* TheRo remarkR are not applicable to the ciYi!ized tribes of tho so called Iuclian territory who havo a
code of laws . imilar to our own.
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entious men, a condition which bas rarely been found to have existed heretofore, are in
every case an admitted failure. The children are, for the most part, too irregular in their
attendance to be materially benefited, and in the few instances where a greater degree of
regularity is seeured, they lose during the interval with their parents what they acquire in
school-hours; cleanliness, proper clothing, and reasonable freedom from disease are rendered
well-nigh impossible. The day-schools have generally served as a mere pretense, under
which friends of agents have received salaries; and, so far as the Indians are concerned, the
money bas been thrown away. It is hoped that, under the new system of appointments, a
more conscientious administration of the agencies will prevail, and that the Government
will comply with its treaty stipulations by erecting proper buildings, and establishing
schools in which children of both sexes may be taught habits of indnstry while being
educated in the common English branches.
The Indians of North America have nearly as many different languages as there are
tribes. Those on the Pacific north of the California line generally speak Chinook, in addition to their own tongue. Chinook is a jargon, consisting of not more than three or four
hundred words, drawn from the French, English, Spanish, Indian, and the faney of the
inventor. It was contrived by the Hudson's Bay Company for the convenience of trade. It
is easily acquired by the whites, and has been a chief cause in preventing the Indians from
learning to speak English. Its use by agents aud employes should be objected to, and
under no circumstances should it be tolerated in the schools. The Indians have made less
advancement in the use of our' language than in any other particular. The fault is with
those who have bad charge of them. One of the best English talkers I saw among them
had learned it during a two years' confinement in the penitentiary, where only English was
poken to him. Their deficiency in this particular causes the Indians of Puget Sound
and Western Oregon to seem less fitted for the privileges of citizenship and the ballot than
they really are. Nevertheless, it is believed they are generally as well fitted for it as are the
Mexicans in certain quarters, and many of the negroes in others.
Except at the Yakama agency, under Mr, Wilbur, and in one case of a harness-maker at
the 'Varm Springs reservation, I do not find that the Indians have been encouraged to learn
mechanical employments. "'Wherever there are blacksmiths, wagon-makers, millers, or other
skilled laborers employed, they should be required to take one or more Indian apprentices.
At ofle agency visited the refusal of this privilege wa one ground of the complaints of the
Indians against all the agents they bs.ve heretofore bad.
Difficulties in regard to the boundaries of the reservation in Washington Territory constantly arise. There should be an appropriation made for authoritative surveys, and, at the
same time, for the subdivision and allotment of the farms, which they so much desire. It is
much to be regretted that no part of the last year's appropriation for surveys was designated
for this purpose.
GRANDE RONDE, OREGON.

After returning to Portland, I arrived at the Grande Ronde reservation, forty-five miles
southeast of Salem, on the 13th. The reservation extends to the coast, some forty miles, and,
with the exception of the valley in which the Indians are located, is unusually mountainous,
rocky, and barren, but abounding in game. This va1ley is at the east side of the reservation,
on the head-waters of the Yam Hill River, and is an indentation or basin in the Coast range
of mountains five by eight miles in extent. It contains about 2,000 acres of arable land,
more than half of which is under cultivation by the Indians.
In l 55 and 1 56 a costly and bloody war was being carried on by the Oregon Indians.
After their submission a treaty was made by Governor Palmer, by which the H.ogue River
Indians agreed to go upon a reservation. They were soon after brought to Grande Ronde,
and a military post established by General William B. Hazen. At that time the Indians are
de cribed as sub isting themselves upon :fish, game, roots, berries, grasshoppers, &c., dressing in skins, paint, and blankets, many of them almost naked, and all knowing only the
habits of savage life. All on the reservation now live in houses, wear civilized costume,
and have adopted many of the habits of the whites. '!'bey plant about 800 acres of wheat
and oats, from 50 to 100 bushels of potatoes, besides peas, onions, cabbage, and grass. In
aduition to this work upon their own farms, they furnish a large amount of acceptable labor
to the white farmers in Willamette Valley, for which they receive the same wages as whites.
They are anxious to learn mechanical employments, and complain that some of them have
not been taught in the agency shops. As to their capability, .( saw them running an eight.horse thre bing-machine, all the work, attendance, and superintendence being clone without
any white or half-breed aid. As to their "willingness" and ability to "work," I saw them just
completing a mill-race about 300 yards long, in some places 8 feet deep, in hard soil, as their
voluntary contribution to the new saw-mill. The roads through their valley are much better,
and have had more work done upon them, than those through the white settlements on the
way to it. One of them made hi speech at the council in the English language, and others
were capable of doing so. They seem to hav!3 a high appreciation of the value of education
for their children, an1l plead earnestly for an industrial boarding-school. They should have
it, if only in some degree to make amends for past abuse. The principal men among them
have for years been solicitous to have their farms allotted to them in severalty, and this is
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only now being done. From their speeches on this and other subjects connected with their
interests, it will be seen that they are possessed of much intelligence and good sense. ·while
they contend that they have never been treated justly, or with any care for their true interests,
by those who have had charge of them, they say they have been themselves "asleep," and
have "just waked up." Rapid as has been their march on the way to civilization, there is
reason to believe that, under the new Christian policy, it will be greatly accelerated. They
should be induced at once to abandon their tribal relations and adopt simple municipal laws,
and be admitted to all the rights of citizenship.
The moral condition of the Grande Ronde Indians does not correspond with their state ot
advancement in other respe~ts. 'l'hey have a church, which some of them attend on Sunday
morning; but many of them are gamblers, polygamists, believers in sorcery, whisky-drinkers,
and adherents to their heathen .customs. They do not hesitate occasionafly to murder a
"Temanamus doctor," who they suppose has bewitched some sick or departed friend. Of
such offenses no cognizance is taken by the laws, and the crime of their commission is not
theirs, but our own. We tacitly teach them that their barbarous customs are right, by fail- ·.
ing to impose upon them the restraints of civilized laws.
The agency buildings are much dilapi,dated, and should be repaired.
I found among the employes on the reservation but one man who professed to be a Christian,
the doctor, and but one white woman on the reservation, his estimable wife. A new agent
has since been appointed, and it is hoped that he will have no other than Christian employes and married men.
Leaving Portland on the evening of the lOth to r~turn home, and stopping several 'clays
in San Francisco, two days at Cheyenne, and two clays at Lawrence, to obtain information
in regard to Indian affairs at the several points named, I reached Pittsburgh on the lOth of
October.
At Chicago, having stopped over Sunday and to confer with Mr. Farwell, our baggag·e
was burned in the great fire. With the exception of the minutes of the council, all the
papers accumulated on the trip, and my private memoranda made at the reservation, were
lost.
The minutes of the council are submitted and will be found to be of much interest, showing as they do the Indian's opinion of their past and present condition as stated by themselves.
From the superintendent of Indian affairs in Oregon, Washington, and California, and
from all the agents, &c., and employes of the reservations visited, I received every desired
facility within their power to give, and many kindnesses. To them and to the commanders of
the military districts in whi~b I visited, and to General John E. Smith at Fort Laramie, and
other officers of the Army, I desire to express my thanks for their many courtesies and
attention.
To Thos. K. Cree, esq., who accompanied me as clerk, I am indebted for the most effective services and aid.
The advantage of such visits, both to the service and to the Indians, can hardly be overestimated, and they should be frequent rather than exceptional. The absence of some system of inspection, both of superintendencies and agencies, has been a chief defect in the
administration of Indian affairs.
I do not believe it possible that the business of the Indian Department can be satisfactorily
conducted w1thout the aid of such inspections. The substitution ot inspectors for the permanent superintendents would in many cases be an improvement.
I trust that an effective and satisfactnry system may be reciJmmended by the hoard, and
meet with the approbation of Congress during the approaching session
FELIX R. BRUNOT.
PIT'l'~BURGH, November 20, 18i1.

APPENDIX A d,

No. 1.

WARM SPRING RESERVATION.
MINUTES OF A <.:OUNVIL HELD AT WARM SPRING RESERVATION, OREGON TERRTTORY, BY
COMMISSIONER FELIX R. BRUNOT.
WARM SPRING AGENCY,

July 24, 187] ,

Thi~ age~cy, under the charge of Captain John Smith, agent, is located in Oregon, sev-

?~t~-five mil es south of Dal.les, on the. Columbi~ River. It is occupied by the Wascoe,
Ienmo, and Warm Spnng tnbes of Ind1ans. Left Dalles on :F riday July 2J, and reached
the ag ncy on Saturday evening. Attended church service Sund~y, conducted by the
agent, Captain John Smith, Mr. Brunot, Mr. Cree, and others taking part in the meeting.
Found the Indians much discouraged on a.ccount. of the repeated failure of their crop ,
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owing to the drought. A large number of the Indians regularly on the reservation were
away at the Columbia River, procuring their winter supply of fish .
Held a council with the Indians in the school-bouse to-day, Commissioner Brunot, with
Mr. Cree, his secretary, Captain Smith, the agent, and all the employers, together with the
chief and most of the Indians who were on the reservation, being present.
On opening the council Captain Smith said: "I told you two or three years ago that
there were men coming from the ·E ast to talk with you, to pray with you, and to pray for
you. They are here now to talk with you, and to give you good advice. They have
also come to hear you talk to them; whatever you wish to say they will listen to. I want
you to talk to them freely, for they desire to know all your ""ants; they will now talk with
you."
~
Mr. Brunot was then introduced, and said : "It is right, my friends, when we come
together, to talk of things that pertain to our interest, that we ask our Heavenly Father to
be with us, and I will now do so." Mr. Brunot then led in prayer, asking God to bless the
council, after which be said: ''I am glad to meet with so many Indians here from the
Warm Spring, Wascoe, and Tenino tribes, but am sorry that there are not more of you
here. I want that the chief who is here, and all the rest of the hP-admen, shall bear with
their ears, and understand with their hearts, and tell those who are not here all that is said.
There are many white men who think the Indian has no sense, but many moro white men
think he bas good sense, and will learn if he bas a. chance. I have seen Indians who were
just like white men, and some are very high amongst white men. I know the Indians have
good ·sense if they will use it. You have all heard of the President at Washington; he is our .
great white man; he believes the Indians have sense, and can learn, and he wants to do all the
good for them that he can. He bas sent men whom he cau trust to visit the Indians, and hear
what they have to say, and carry back their word to him. I have come here now not so much
to talk to you as to hear what you have to say, and carry it back to the President. I have seen
some hom;es and little farms, and things planted in the ground. I am told th ey belong to
the Indians . I am glad to know it, for it shows what we thought of the Indians was right. I
am sorry there are not more of these farms, but I hope many more of you will take lands, and
have houses on them. When thew hite man gets his bouse, and lives in it, with his stock about
llim, be is always getting things that he needs, and that add to his comforts Every day he
and his wife and family are getting better off; they send their children to school, where they
learn to talk and write, and learn about the white man's Gorl. It is bard to t ach a very
old man new things, but yon can teach the children everything. If we love tho children,
we want to do them g·ood. I want you to have your children taught just as the white man's
children are. After a while some of them will be great white chiefs, but they newr will be,
unless they go to school and learn. I hope every Indian on this resrrvation will end his
children to the sehool, and I hope more teachers will be sent to yon. There are ome things
the Indian must learn if he would better his condition, he mnst learn the white man's laws,
and Jive under them. The white man is learning better all the time, so ought the Indian to
do. If 1 ball come to the Dalles and sat down on the boanls till it was time to eat, and
then got up and ate, and sat down again, I would never have gotten here. If you go to
the Dalles to catch £sh, and only sit down and look at the river, you would never catch
any. If the white man wants a wago n, he cannot sit down and look at the wooJ; be bas
to make it; so I had to start to get here; so you must work if yon woulc\. have fish; so
you must work if you would have what you want. Captain mith and those who are here
try to show you bow to work your farms, and when you seud your boys to school, they
must also be taught to work, RO that they can do all that the white man does. The President expects the Warm Springs, \Vascoes, and Teninoes to do the e things, and he sent
me to see if they are doing them.
"About religion, I will answer what the chief said yesterday. He said, 'I don't know
about religion, because they tell so many different things.' When I came here I traveled
out a good many miles and came to two roads; I took one of them and it brought me to the
top of the ·warm 'pring Mountain. I saw one road lead one way and the other another
way, and many around -the hill. I came a little farther, and found all the good roads went
one way, and brought me here. What the good white men tell you about religion is like
the roads, they all go the one way-all to the one good place; so take one good roaJ and
keep in it, and it will bring you out right at last. When I passed over the mountain, if
some bad man had come and given me whisky and told me to go over the rocks I would
never have gotten here. I could see which was the good road, and knew that whisky was
bad, and that if I went on the rocl\S I should go wrong. So the Indian can see the right
road, and we want him to tah:e it. I want you to talk, to tell me anything yon wish to say
about the agency, or anything else yon wish to speak of."
TA- E-XIGK, of tho Wascoe tribe. I want to talk to you; you are my brother, and I am
glad to see you. \Ve have looked for you a long time, and I have beeu wishing that some
one from the East would come from those who have been trying to do good to the Indian.
I bad a notion to get up and go myself, but did not know the way, and had no money. I
want to tell how we have been used . Everybody has heard yon talk, both the whites and
Indians. \Ve have a reservation, bnt do not know the boundary line. Those present who
live near the lines can hear yon. I feel now as if I was going to see my children grow up
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here. All my ancestors wore Indians. I cannot be anything else, but my children will
grow up and be white men. You say you have seen our houses, but we have no wagons or
anything. You see we have no good houses as was promised us. I was told I should have·
a good house. Build us a school-house, and I will put my children in it, and never see them
again if necessary. We talked so when the treaty was made, but I still raise my children
in the old way. The people who were put over me teach me worse things than I knew
before. Captain Smith tried to get money to buy implements and to put up houses, but he
never could get it. Denison, the old agent, gave us very little-a few blankets and a little
scarlet cloth. We were glad to get them, but all that we have now we have bought ourselves. Tbe women got shawls and blankets, and scarlet cloth, but they only lasted a few
days. How can you expect the children to learn if they go to school in blankets, and if
little girls are naked, how can you teach them to knit. They are still like Indians. Your
coming is like the rising of the sun, it brings daylight to us. I think now my children will
grow up like white people. You can see what we have been promised by the treaty. We
have never gotten anything-all that we have we have bought with our own money. We
have a mill, but we cannot have good flour. They say it is the stones. It is the same with·
the saw-mill, they spent our money on it, but cannot make good lumber for houses. Our
Great Father may have sent the money to buy the things that were promised us, but it never
got here. I am glad you have come here to see us, and to see how poor we are. Nobody
else would live on this poor land. If we had harness, or leather, or anything that was good,
we would take care of it. If I was to see property about my house I would f€ellike a white
man. I go to church, and I would feel that God had sent these things, and I would want
to pray to Him who sent them. The Indians at Simcoe are ahead of us, because they have
many things that we have not, and they go to church. What you said I have some in my
head, and some in my heart, and I will keep it all; it will do me good. I learned a long time
ago from the white man what I now know. I Htay on the reservation and behave myself.
.
I have much to tell you, but I want others to tRlk to you.
BILLY CmNOOK. (Was a guide with Fremont's exploring party.) I am glad to see you,
and know you have come here to see us popr people. We are very poor, and live in a very
poor country. We used to live a long while ago about the Dalles; white people were all
about us. We had made no treaty, and all lived together. Word came that men were
coming from vVashington to make a treaty with us, and buy our country. We have received
messages that were said to be from \Vashington, but we never saw any one from there until
now who would tell us the truth, and whose words we might know were from the Great
Father. If I bad :five children, two boys and three girls, and if I left one boy to take care
of his sisters, and after awhile I went and found all was not right, I would take him away
and send the other boy to see if he could not do better. I knew the President bad one of
his sons (agents) here; we wished some one would come from him, and we are glad you.
have come to see that we are taken good care of. ·we were taken amongst ourselves, and
we wondered if our Great Father bad not some pity for us. We did not know then if he cared
for us, but we know now, or you ·would not have come to see us. We can s~e that the
white people about here have wagons and houses. They made them themselves; they are
men, and some of them are worth much money. I do not question your word, that you
came a long way; people about here who are rich do not care to come over and see bow the
Indian is gettin~ along. Some time ago we bad two homes, the whites bad one and we had
one; we were a different people: we lived each by himself. You can see your people there;
we wear different clothes; you tell us, come here to the reservation, and you can wear the
same clothes the white men wear. You tell us that we have two different tongues; you say
for both to talk the same language. I don't think you said this yourself, that we will all
be one people; I think God told you to say this to us. When we send our children t~
school, and they are taught but little, bow can you expect them to be smart, and know
everything. If they were well taught, tltAy would grow up and learn everything, and be
like white men. How could you expect our children to learn; we would like to please you,
and would like to take bold and have them to learn, but we have no money to pay a schoolmaster; but we would like to have our children taught. When we made the treaty, they
promised us school-masters and a great many other tbiugs, but they forgot them. We never
had any of them. If Denison and Logan and Captain Smith bad got the money, you
would have seen good houses, and children well taught; but they never got money, and
nothing has ever been done. They told us, for :five years we were to have $1:l,OOO per year.
We never saw a cent of it. I don't say these things that I want the money or expect you
to give it to me, I only want you to know bow I have been treated. General Palmer made
a treaty with us. V\7 e then got bats, coats, and blankets; since then we have not seen anything. One time we bad a block-house here; it was burned down, and they sai,d $8,000
worth of gootls were in it. We only ,rot annuity goods that amounted to anything for twoyears. After that if all we got were placed in a pile, it would be only a f(wt high. We
!!aid that was not more than one man's share, and was not worth $8,000. The agent said
' ' You eat up your $8,000 some time ago." I have bad nothing tu say since. You have
come here, a long way. It is just asH the President bad come himself to see what we are
doing. This is the word we want you to carry to the President. We want our children to
learn fast, to work and be men like you, and be fit to do business. Captain Smith told us.
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last year that he bad a letter from Washington that said in a year the Indians would be
like the white man, that they would learn everything. You see for yourself that we have
not got started; we have no one to whip us up; we are like a lazy horse with no one to
start him.
PAINOST, (Wascoe tribe.) You can see, as ·we are sitting about here, that half of us are
almost naked. You can't expect much from us; we are Indians. We have not sense enough
to do much. It is true the President bas given us the reservation to live on. We have been
waiting a long while to hear from Washington; we want'to know when they are going to
fix us off like white people. You see all about are little houses, or little ranches; all of them
would only make one good farm. We do not have any wagons, plows, or harness that we
can use every day as our own. \Ve have nothing. Some of these people may have had the
use of these things belonging to the agency more than I have, but I don't think they have.
Many of the men know that there is good land out a little way from the ao-ency, but they
can't go and live on it; all must stay here to have the .use of the plows and harness; that
is bow it is. We have cut logs, but they rot in the timber; we have nothino- to haul them
avmy with. How, then, can we build houses 1 I suppose they have sent bar~ess, or money
tbat.bougbt it, but we can only use it a couple of days, and others then get it. So we cannot work all the time. You see the poor Indians live here miserably, and you know how it
is. There are many people working on the reservation, (carpenters, blacksmiths, & c.,) but
we cannot talk plainly to them and ask for what we want; or they will say we bother them.
The Government has put us here, that we might live comfortably. We have but poor
ranches, and cannot make a living on this poor land. The Government has tried to do
something for us, but the ground will not raise anything. So we must go outside and hunt
deer on which to live. Then the news goes to the PresiJent that the Indians are wandering
off their reservations, troubling everybody. If we would live we must go outside, for this
land is poor and will not raise anything. You can see we have no bogs, cows, sheep, or
cattle on the reservatiqn. ·we have nothing that the President has sent us. We have
neglected nothing that be has given us. The seed be sent would not grow, and we had to
go outside for food on which to live. Ever since we have been here we have been growing
poorer and poorer. The GoYernment was to give us somethin~, and we would be glad to
receive it. You see our saw-mill 1 We have no. lumber; we have no oxen to hanl timber,
and we cannot pack it on our backs.
HO.(\T, (Warm Spring, or Upper Deschutes band.) All these men have li tened to what
you have said, and you have told ns that you are sent to see how we are getting along.
'fhese are the children of the Great Father; he has our hearts on his books. These Indians
have be'en for a long time waiting to hear good news from him. They want the promises of
the treaty <'arried out, and the goods that were promised us. We were to be all one, the
white man and the Indian. I heard all you said, and believe it, and it is the same as if the
Great Father had said it. I keep it in my heart, jnst as if you had written it in a book. My
people are afraid of Sunday; it is a great day with them ; they do no mischief, but try to
thitnk of God. If we did not do this we would not expect God to be our friend after we are
dead. That is why I try to do right while I am on the earth. I want God, my Father, to
be pleased with me, and kind to me, for He made us, and we are His children. I never was
taught anything. All I know I have picked up myself. I sa,y nothing about my farm or
house. I see what they are. They told me I would have a house, and many things. 1
will not tell you how I live or how I have been treated, for others have told you all I could
·ay.
MACK, (the chief.) These Snake Indians who are here are below me, as I am below a white
man. They have as mu<'h right to speak as I have; they should be equal with me in privilege . The President said we should be equal. We are talking like civilized people to-day.
The Government said if the Indians tried the teaching, some day he would see the benefit
of it. Look upon us! I wish I could learn the white man's ways, although I am a red
man. I want all these white men to listen to what we say, and they must not teach the
Indian that the Government is bad. The President shall never hear of me going back to my
old ways. I thought, after I gave up my country, it was all right. I never sold one-ha.lf of
it; I sold all of it. I know the funds are almost all gone now. You do not say you will give
us any more money. I know there is but little more for us. If the President has pity on a
sick man, let him have pity on us, and give us something. These Indians are ignorant, and
cannot do anything for themselves. If he gives us anything to help 1:1s, and to better our
condition, I would be very thankful. You have come almost too late to help us. We wish
you would come often. If one lays anything out in the weather, it becomes worthless ; if
they Lake care of it, it does not become bad so soon. This the Indian has to learn. I am
glad to-day that you have come and talked to these people. I did not lie to the Government
when I made the treaty, and I would not go back on the white man. If, when you go
home, the Government bas a mind to give us anything, it will be all right. If you give us
anything more than the treaty <'ails for, it will be very kind. Since Meachfl.m has been
superintendent, we received fonr wagons last year and four this year. I would not ask Captain Smith to give me a wagon to keep. If the superintendent has not given us such thing:
as we ought to have, I would not blame Captain Smith for it. If I could, I would buy a
wagon myself. 'l'he wagons and plows are here, but there are not enough for all the Indians.
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'The surveyors are out surveying our country, and we want plows enough to farm our new
land. If I want to plow, I could use a plow; if not, somebody else could use it. Captain
Smith has always attended to our wants, and bought all the wheat that he had money to
buy. •We never have bad enough of white man's food to eat, and it pulls us back to a savage life. Where we have a fishery, it is not on our ground; the whites are there. These
Indians go hunting, and wander about the whites' country. If I could get food anywhere
·else, I would go and get it, and not roam about the country. The fishery where we made
our living is now owned by a. white man; a white man said many things about it that were
not so. It is not right to starve the Indians; it is better to kill them. Captain Smith saw
we had no grain this year, so be rented the fishery for sixty dollars. The man who owned
it tried to kPejJ the Indians out of his garden; but they would not steal anything, and it
was his fault if they came there ; ·he rented the fishery to them. The Indian is used to fish,
and depends on it for good. This is bad land we live on; · some of ua want to get better
land than this.
HoL-0-QUIL-A, (Tenino or Lower Des Chutes band.) I am glad to see you. I have
been expecting· you· for a long w bile. I am alone; all my people have left me; my friends
are dead. They tried to do as the whites. They left me their habits, as far as they knew
how, to be like the whites. They told me this reservation was the place that was picked
out for me by the treaty. I came here, and expect to stay. I was told some time ago that
we would have a flour-mill and saw-mill, and I see them. They told me I would be like
the blacksmith and other employes, and would work with them. 'fhey told me I was to
have cattle and oxen to plow with. Some of these things I have not ~een; they did not
come here. The people all know how to work; they can cut down trees, but it does no
goou; they cannot haul them to the mill. I have some cows and oxen. The white man
.s ays, take land and go ahead. I am living at home. I cannot say I have a fire in my
house; it is out. I cannot have wagons to haul my wood. I think I am almost like a
white man. I don't lie asleep; I get up and work. Look at my farm. I try to live like a
white man. I am glad to see you. You came from the. place where they first tried to
make me like a white man. I think the President will now send me some money, or wagons, or something, and my people will then go to work, and try to do something. I work
under disadvantages. I have no fanning-mill to fan out my wheat, and must wait for a wind.
I wait, and the sweat pours over my face, and the 'vind blows the chaff from it in my face.
Not only me, but my wife and children, are tired out by the disadvantages under which we
w01·k; and when you go back you will report how things are.
HoAT. You have come here, but you have only gone up and down this one creek. You
see what little farms we have; our land is only good forsag·e-brush. We have no good land.
The Umatilla and Simcoe reservations are different, so at Klamath; and that is why I
thought the reservation at Warm Spring ought to be larger. We have no good farming
]ani!, only desert; and that is why we cannot raise anything. I cannot raise any crop, and
it makes me no better off than the man who will not work. If I had good land, I would
try and raise something to live on. You cannot expect me to have a crop; I have no land
on which to raise it. People outside the reservation make a great fuss because I must go
-out to hunt my food ; I cannot help it. I used to to hunt for game, and get roots and fish ,
but this is the reservation that is marked out for me to live on. I like to have plenty of
food, as white men have. If I am to work give me something to work with, good maehines, ·
and good land on which to work.
Mr. BRUNOT. Is there any good land in the Sinemarsh country 1
HOAT. Some land there looks good, but we have never tried it; there are some little
springs there.
TE-TE-WASHA, (Warm Spring tribe.) I see you to-clay, and you see me. All of thee
people are red men, children of one Father; and we try to do what will please him. He
made us and put us in this land, aud we grew upQn it.
YAU-CIIUS'l', (Waseoe tribe.) I have heard all you said to-day. It is much like what
they said at the treaty. When I came here to the reservation I did not expect to trouble
the age~t to teach me. I see people work and I try to imitate them. All you said to-day,
I have m my heart. All the people who have been here as agents have treated us very
badly. 'rhe people who were sent here to teach us to do right tried to take our wives away
from _us, and lived wit~ them. When the treaty was made they diG. not tell us they would
do tfJJS, but they prom1sed to send good men who would teaeh us right. These people have
told you the truth; they are poor and naltecl. They took me from as good a place when I
came here, and have not bettered my condition. You live better than we do, becauso God
lu:s taught you more. You have talked good words to us, and I think if we do right God
w1ll do good to us. The people tell you the truth; we work on our farms and raise what
we can, but before winter all is eaten up, and we must wander about and hunt food. If I
had cattle and hogs I could live on what is here. \Vere it not for the fish and roots we get
w~ would starve. I ge~ scared when I see how little food we have, so I must tako my •
c~tldret?- to the mountams ~vbere I can get game to keep them; I would be glad t? have
atd. If I could get land b1g enough aml good enough to live on I would make ralls and
work ou it, and make my living. What you said went to my heart;. but we cannot raise
enough to live on. The President has heard that we are doing well, and that we raise our
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own food; bu,t it is not so. We never have done so, and we cannot raise enough to live
on. The people told you about wagons; it is an old story; we wanted them long ago. I
I cannot look you in the face; I am ashamed. White men have carried away our women.
What do you think? White men do these things, and say it is right. I have been here seventeen years and am the same as when I came here. I expect the President thinks we are
doing· well, because he has sent funds for us, but we never used them ; were it not for the
fish we would l1ave starved to death. The mountains where ~e used to hunt we still hunt
over. I am an old mari; I work bard to try and raise my children; so with my farm; I
work till I sweat, to make a living for my children; Captain Smith gives us grain to sow,
but it is not enough for even one little farm.
Mr. BRUNOT. When the surveyor gets through in the Sinemarsh country, Captain Smith
wants thOBe who have no farms to pick out farms there; he thinks it is better. I want to·
go to-morrow and look at it, and I hope when Captain Smith is read.Y that any of the Indians
who have not farms will piek out farms for themselves. When the white man takes up a
farm he makes a fence, builds a house, ploughs his lands, and plants them. When the
Indian goes to farm, he has a great many horses; they give him trouble to keep them
away from his crops. When be bas no farm, and hunts or goes to war,· he wantt'; a great
many ponies. But when you try to be like white men, what is the use of so many ponies?
You only need two or three to ride about. If I were an Indian, and was getting a farm, I would
take some of the horses and trade for a cow. I would sell all my horses except just what I
had nee<.l for, and I would bny cows; they would have calves; and if the wheat crop failed
I would have meat to eat. When I got fields planted and ready for harvest, I would sell
more ponies and buy, a machine; sell what I tlo not want anti buy w lHtt I need. When
Hol-o-quil-a was talking, and said he had to throw whf-at up and wait for the wind, I thought
if be bad sold a horse that was not of much use, he could buy a wind-machine; is not that
so? That is the way the white man gets these things. Remember this, and some day you
will remember the white man who told you bow the white men get ricl1.
When the white men bad a great war, (you know about it.,) some of them wanted to
break away and not have the same chief and the same law::~.
Tho headmen were Lincoln
and Jeft'. Davis. Many people were killed, but now we all have the same laws. Sometimes
some bands of Indiams on the reservation think they ought to break away. It is not right;
you mnst all try and stick together and be lil'e brothers. Wh~n we had the great war the
J eff. Davis men l1ad slaves. When we came together and trit'd to do right they let all the
slav s go free; Lincoln said thry mu. t. General Grant, the President, fvnnd some Indittns
had slaves. He said, and all wbite peopl e said, there s hould be no more s lav s anywhere;
nothing but dumb animals must be slav<>s. The Prf'sid nt b ard there w r~:~ so me slaves
among the Indian s, tak en from the nakes and Crow., and he appoint d men to hnnt them
up and set them free. If th ere are any slaves among th se Indian s th Presid nt wants them
sent back to th ei r fi'iend s, and wh£'n he trit'S to do what is good for the Indian , he expects
them to do what is ri ght. There is ono tiling more I waut to spNtk about. The Great
Spirit told the white man be s hould have but one wife, nnd all over tLe lnnd the whites are
increa. iug. Before the Indians learued what t.he Great pilit wanted, ome of them had
more than one wife- orne have more than 011e now. It is not rigLt. If the Indian.; keep
on in their old way, every year they get fewer. There a1e not su many now as tht're we1e
five years ago. If they live in their old way, in a few years. there will b!l no more Indians.
We do not want to see that; we want thE-m to incr ase in nutnbers, as well as in all that is
good. The young mPn must only have one w1fe hereafter. When you get one wife aud a
farm, not too maDy bon;es, but cows iu ~> 1ead , aud w ear clothes like the white man, and
come tv hear about the white man's God, then I thiuk you are starting right, and if I come
back agaiu I will e'\pect to see you more hk e wllite llieu. When I say white men, I mean
good white men. '] he1e are many bad white n.eu. I do not mean for you to be ltke such.
If a mtw wa to come and tell me to throw av. ay my c·lothes, wear a ulauket, and slef'p in the dirt,
Iwould kuow that man did uottell mewbati~:~ fo1 my good. Haman was to bring 111ewhisky,
and say "drink it," and I knew it would ruake llle lik e a brut('l, I would not take it. A
great ruauy of these Iudiau s have as good seu~:~e as 1 have; they k uow w!Jat is right. When
bad'' bite men tell you bad things, you know 1t is wrong. Do what is rigl11, and af't.er
awl1ile you will be happy. I will carry v. hat you have told rue to tl1e Q, eat Fath er, and he wilL
be glad to hear that J bave seen you, and can tell about you, aud lle will be giad to bear
you are trying to do what is li g ht.
Captam · ~11TH. I have nmch to say, but I will not say it now. In a few weeks, when
all arc doue hunting and fi hiug, I want all 1he Indian s ou the 1eservation to meet he re. I
am ordered to enroll all tlie nten and wo1nen auct cltildreu, aud to give each an America11
name. '1 bese lands are being surve3ed, so that we can give E-ach a piece of laud, aud
give it to him in his Americau 11an1e. We ai!l )JUttiJII! up lour mo1e waguus. We hope by
n ext Fpring to give each a l!t't of barn es~:~ tu ket·p. Each one who gue~:~ ou a piece ot lnnd~
wh ·n il1c·y call for a wAgon, sltall have it. We catiiJUt give each o1:e a waguu, but I will
]IIOm i~ e une to each section for so mauy per~ou:-;, ,,ucJ thl'y can all use it.
It yuu go tu the
Si1.eu taish country we will go and het p you to l•uild huus"'s aud b'r eak up the laud. lu a
1ew da) s we will mal<e out tbe list for) uur auuuity guotl::~ . We will get ]Jiows and things
you need. Some of you. are as well-off as laUI, aud ought to help yourselves. Thuse that.
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are -poor we will help. Our friend, Mr .. Brunot, has spoken good. I hope you will remember what he has said. You mmt. not think the President is going to set you up. My father
did not do so with me; 1 wo!l\ed and mane all I have; you can do as well if you work for
it. You said you wantrd an education . The bouse is Lere, and I will see that teache.rs are
provided. Our friends will try and get funds for our school,· so that we may take your ch1ldren
and bqard and teach them.
· The council here closed, and a1l the Indians bid Mr. Hrunot p:or:d-bye. Tbe next day we
drove over the Sinemarsh country, and in doing so saw a largejpart of the tillable land of
the reservation.
THOMAS K. ~CREE , Clerk.

APPENDIX A

d, No.2.

YAKAMA INDIANS.
:\iiNUTES OJi' A COUN CIL HEI.D WITH SIMCOE INDIANS, AT THEIR RESERVATION, WASHING ·
TON TERIUTORY, BY COMMISSIONER FELIX R. BRUNOT.
SIMCOE RESERVATION, WASHINGTON TERHITORY,

Monday, July 31, 1871.
Left Dalles for Simcoe Reservation, Friday, July 28, arriving Saturday evening, July 29
The reservation is situated due r10rth from Dalles about sixty-five miles. Went to reiigious
service Sunday morning; found the church, a neat building erected by the Indians, crowded.
Two Indian ministers preached, and ~ome thirty Indians, professing Christians, took part in
the meeting." The Kliqnital and Yakima tribes are on this reservation. They have a good
body of land, and are making good use of it. Son:e two or three hunured are professing
Christians.
On Monday morning a council was held in the church, Commissioner Brunet and Mr.
Cree, clerk, Rev. Mr. Wilbur, the agent, most of the employes, the chief, and most of the
Indi ans being present.
On opening the council, Mr. Brunot said: "When good white people meet together, for
whatever purpose, they know the.v can have no success unless God bless them. So we will
look to Him, and ask Him to make ou r hearts right." He then asked Rev. Mr. Wilbur to
lead in prayer. After the prayer, Mr. Brunot said : "I suppose you have before this had
commissioners to come and see you. Some of these gray-haired men can recollect them ;
som e of them have been at treaties, but this is a different kind of a visit. I will tell you
bow I happen to be here. The President is a good man, and wants to see the Indians be.
come like good w bite men ; to have scbool-teac hers, farms, c&.ttle, houses, and all things com- ·
ortable ~:~.b out them; he wants th em to know about God, and to love Him. Most of the Indians are not like you, who are trying to do so. Many are wild; some of your own people
are still wild Indians. 'l'he President desires to know what is best to do. He wanted commi ssioners to vi sit all the Indians and see them on their reservations, and see how they lived,
wheth er they were wild or not, whether they followed the laws of God, or learned what was
bad. He wants to know what the agents and employes are doing, and whether they are good
or bad men. The President asked "Ome men to go to the reservations and see the Indians,
and learn all about them . He asked them to talk to the Indians, anu learn from them w b ~tt
th ey want to tell the President, a11d to l•ri11g t.beir words back to him. I ain one of the men
whom the President bas asked to du this. I have come here to see this reservation, and to
see the Indians on it; to hear what yo11 haYe to say, and to carry your words back to the
Great Father in Washington, so that he c:w know about you the same as if be had been here.
The secre tary, Mr. Cree, will put your words on pape•· so tbut the President will know all that is
said here. My heart is glad to come Le1 e and find !iO many getting to be Christian men; and
the President will have a good l1eart wheu I tell him I have seen the chief and so many of
you like whtte men, and tbat you are the s'nme Indians who, not long ago, were no letter
than the wild Indians on the plains. I want yon to talk freely, and if. there is anything
about the reservation or the agPnt s, either tl1e las t one or this one, or any of the people on the
r eservation, that is not as it should bt', or if th ere is anything wrong, do not be afraid to
sp eak out what is in your ltearts. 'l ht n· a1e some who hav~.- been at the church meetings, and
can talk better than the others. The1 e a1 e so me w Lo think they cannot talk; but if you have
anytbinp- in your heart that you waut me to lmow, 1 want you to speak out what you wish
to say."
Jl<..NEA . Long ago, Governor Stevpns, hy his trPaty, introdnced Jaw into this country.
1 was a b oy. 1 heard what be ~>aid, :wd lH pt tl1at law in my heart. To-day I see the com
miAsioner f1 om Washington. I am g)ad to see him; I never saw a man who talked goou
words to us before; my heart is glan.
Go,'elllOr Stevens in the treaty said we could go
on the rPservation and talte a piece of land 8Jtd remain on it. Not many of my people came
here. I came and took land, and rail;ed a good crop for three years. I am pleastd to-day
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to hear the same good words from you, and I take it into my heart. There are a few of us
here to-day; we do not know that we have done anything wrong. The law that the great
chief has made we have hept. It is not in my heart to find fault with the agent here. If the
commissioner says anything is not l'ight we will change it. I have confidence that what is
done is good. There are some white men who say that we will not be permittP.d to remain
on the reservation. I do not feel badly about it. I did not make this land. · God made it,
and I '.vas placed upon it. All I fear is the passing away from the world. My heart is
quiet, and I don't mind what the white men say about our leaving the reserva tion. The
treaty assigned us this land, and 've will remain on it. The great chief (commissioner) has
come to us, and we are glad to hear his words; they give us courage, and we now know
that we will remain here, and our children will di e on this reservation. Long ago, the
Great Father said, "This is your land, and here you shall remain." White men come and
say, we want to put cattle on your land by and by; they say we will pay you for it, and so
tl1ey will do now. I have my cattle here; occasionally I lose some, or per haps the drovers
take them away. My idea is to let th em increase here, and not to lose them. l want to
know what you think of other people's cattle being kept here on our land.
MAN-1-WACH. I heard Governor Stevens's law, and recollect it. I was one of them who
made the treaty. At that time it was said we were all to be friends, and here I arrf, a friend
of the whites. Governor Stevens was sent by th e President, and to-day another great chief
is here from Walilhington. My heart is glad. The President is our father and does not
forget his children away out here. I never saw the President; he is far off; but I think of
him often ; this is my heart.
SHA-WA-NIE, (JAMES.) Long ago I knew nothing; it was as H I had been asleep and
just woke up. We often disputed about our chief years ago, but Joe Stuires, our chief, now
takes good care of us. Captain Smith came here and turned Joe out, and l wondered who
should be our chief. My mind is that Joe Stuires should always he our chief. Some of
the Indians say they don't want Joe Stuires to be chief, and they are hunting another man.
That is all I have to say to the great chief.
'YVATCH-CIHTM-KEE, (an old man who signed the treaty.) My heart is glad to see the
{l'rcat cbiP.f to-day. The President bas sent you, and it is as if the Pre. ident talked himself
to us. We want you to instruct us. vVe havE." hearts that we cannot express . We can
listen, but cannot express what we wi. h to say. There are on the reservation three persons
as it were. Our people have different heart~> . It is good that you hftve come to see this
people, looking like your people, and to see bow our hearts are. Our hearts are good, and
we want to do what is right. Long ago we bad fooli h hearts, and want<>d to go to war,
but now all is good. The great chief (President) bas sent word to be quiet and friendly,
and so we are. Half of us have taken the great chief's advice, and our children are growing here·, and we are happy, and our cattle and bor. es arc increll. ing. \Ve love our land,
and we don't want it taken away, aud we feel sad when white men talk of taking our land .
To-day I tell you our hearts, and you will tell the President for us. All over the land all il:!
peace. Our old men who fought have passed away, and all i good.
GEORGE PAuL. My heart i glad to-day to see the great chief. My heart is warm. It is
not all right l1ere. It is as if there were three people; the CatholicsT the drurumers, (or
heatbPn,) and ourselves. This does not give us good hearts. We do not all agree, and
<'OTTHI to get good advice. Half do not come up to receive the instruction that is given. To-day
you will ee for yourself. We would like all to come up and gt::t good advice. We would
i1ke the others to be separated from us, and tho e that are left would be as one. These young
men are like my brothers. We like your words of instruction, aud will always keep theut
in our lll'Hrt.. On abbath I felt my heart was weak. Only the Great God sees all my
heart. .My heart is glad to-day. Although the great chief (Pre iclent) is away off, you
represent him; you rouse u up. All are happy a we were when Wilbur was returned as
agent. It was then as if we had been asleep and woke up. Mr. Wilbur brought good
1<1-WS, and we keep them; we throw away what is bad. A long time ago, when Lee and
Perkins (mi.· ionarie.-) came to the Dall s, the older Indians were like dead; they woke them
up, but tbe old Indians are almo t all gone. Mr. \Vilbur came hrre and woke us up as
Perkius did the others. We are l1appy here. \Vhite people tell different stories, but we
don't get them into our heart . \Ve are fixed here, and when we do wrong we will lose the
re ·ervatio11, but if we do right we will always be here and will be happy. There are three
Lead . There are drummer., Catholics, and :Mr. Wilbur's people. We don't like it. Our
heart, are glad; we want to follow the advice of Mr. Wilbur.
JoiJ~ L :\JLEY. Long ago I lived at Fort Vancouver. I did not know anything when I
C'arne here. I heard Governor Stevens say good words. He said if we did right, all would
be well, and so it is. The great chief (President) sent Mr. Wilbur here, and when he came
we knew nothing. All we young menu. ed to do what was bad, and we liked it. vVe did
not get aloug well. Mr. \Vilbur said to throw what was bad away. My heart was like a
::.tone for two summers and two winters; then I took Mr. \Vilbur's advice. The President
said all the Indians . hould be good, and I took that advice. Our parents were wicked and
knew nothing that was good . Now that we have taken the heart of the whites, my heart is
l1appy. To day the advice given is good; we do not want to do what is bad. Whatever
the great chief (commisBioner) say· we will do. That is the heart of all the young men.
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GEo. TOPNISI1. I see the great chief; he is a great man. The President ba':i sent you,
and you bear his messag-e. My heart is glad to see you to-day. This land, (our mother
earth) will understand what you say.
PAN-0-PLE-o-Pm:l!:. I see two . chiefs here who came from a great way off. Our Great
Father is a great way off, but he sends his children to see us. I am a red man. The ground
is here. My father took care of it. Here is where the red man grew on the land. Long
ago your brothers came here and talked· about this land. It is bard for others to step in
and take our country from us. The sun is there and watches over the earth and the Indians
that are on it. The sun looks at the earth, and wants to weigh it. (On b.eiog interrupted and
told the interpreter could not understl:l.nd "him he sard:) Sino-haul-er is not my father. Our
Father is in Heaven. God gave us hearts. God made all as one, and none are strangers.
That is all.
GEORGE 'VATERS (an Indian preacher.) Long ago, when a boy, I lived at Fort Vancouver. I there heard the soldiers were going to take the Indians and bring them up to this.
agency and teach them, and that they would become like the whites, and not rema:n always
like Indians; that they would gather the boys and girls together and teach them the law
of the Lord, and so it lias been done. I came here in the spring, and Mr. Vi'ilbur came iu.
the fall. Mr. Wilbur had begun school and at once I went to it. My brothers, I tell you,
the olJ people do not take bold. ·~,r e take the Advocate (paper) and read it to them, but
they don't understand it. I heard the Indians were to be instructed and left on the reservation. 'Ve understand the Methodist way of worship. The Catholics make as it were twopeople; some have not gooJ hearts. These di·ummersdo not understand 'Yhat is good, and
they do what is bad.
JOE S·rECK. I don't know bow to talk much and may make a mistake. I know the
hearts of the whites; from a boy I have been with them. I am a Kliquitat. I was
raised in the Willamette. In time of war we were brought here. I was used by General
Wright as a guide. I do not want to say anything, except that my heart is good. I am
like my other friends. We think much of the three heads, Catholics, drummers, and our
own. Every day we talk about them. My mind is that the great chief ought to know all
about if. My heart is glad that the great chief has come. It is as if the President were
here and I talked with him. You have taken pity on us and will help us by your coming
to this country. The President gives us presents; we don't care much for them, but we
want a good man like Mr. Wilbur to remain with us. · I am afraid of men who are sent
who arc not Christians. Many white men about here watj to be friends with me. They
say Mr. Wilbur is fooling me, not to mind him ; such is not my heart. Governor Stevens
and General Palmer said when we found g·o~d men to stick by them, and I find it is good
advice. Two years ago it was as if we had been asleep, and when we woke, had found
our good man had gone. We want Mr. Wilbur to be left always with us. Kendall, who
was superintendent, turned Mr. Wilbur away, and our hearts were sad. We are contented
·with our agent and all is well. These common white men say that which hurts me when
they say Mr. Wilbur takes our money, but I can see he don't. If you see anything that is
wrong tell us.
ToM. I don't know anything. Long ago I lived away down the valley. When I came
to this country I remained awhile at the Dalles, and beard of the trouble between the whites
and Indians. My heart wept, for I thought soon I would be killed. In a little while I
heard peace was made, and I was glad. Soon Mr. Wilbur carne, and all of us then were
like as if we slept. Mr. Wilbur took pity on us and made us make up, and that pleased
me. My mind is to keep up this instruction. I want all my people to love Jesus and to
do what is right. I know this is the heart of the whites, to do us good. They love Jesus
and want to make friends with us. Long ago they did not like us, but now they make
friends with us and I am glad. I know notbir~g; I am young; but your advice will do us
good. My heart is glad to see you. I don't care about cattle and wealth, but I want good
words. My heart is pleased to see you, who have come from so fiu away to see how the
Indians live. Many of our people are well off, and I would be glad if all were so.
KLIQlJITAT PETER. I was a boy and knew nothing. These young men are my brothers;
these old men my fathers. Joe :::>tuire is the best chief. He is always doing something
good for young men, and he don't do anything wroug. Our hearts are different. Some
say what we do is not right. That is not the heart of God. Our fathers knew nothing;
they never took good advice. God knows us. The President watches over us. It is with
us fls among the whites. Some are good and some bad. We are glad to go where good
!nstruction is given. vVe want to follow good advice, and it is good that you help us. This
JS all our minds.
We don't want to do anything that is bad. We like Mr. Wilbur, and
w~nt him to be here and give us advice. Some tirne ago Captain Smith came and almost
rumt'd us. Some whites said it was good; but that is not our heart.
HEZEKIAH. Long ago I was a boy, and I heard General Palmer and Governor Stevens.
They came and told the Indians the words of the Great Father. We receil•ed their instruction, a.ud they assigned us thee lands. These old men are dead, and a new generation has
~ome up. The young men think it good that this land is oms. We want to follow the
mstruction fi-om Washington. Some lndi11ns don't want to. The chief at Washington
wants to lift up the Incliaus. Mr. Wilbur instructs the people here, and they follow his
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advice. Captain Smith was here and remained awhile. Soon the Indians followed no good
advice. Mr. Wilbur came back and it was as if he had gotten us up again from our wild
ways, and so you find us.
JoE STLIRE, (the chief.) I wa.s raised among the whites and know many things about
them. I never thought I would be chief. I was always a friend of the whites. "When
they said I should not. do wrong I listened to what they said. I try to do right. I don't
steal from the whites. My heart· was always good to them, and so it is now. I see the
great chief who came to us. I heard what he said, and I will keep it in my heart . . I will
always remember what you say. Some of these young men whom you see-this is not the
country of their fathers. The treaty brought them here. The Government wants to give
white men's hearts to us, and these young men take advice of the white men. We want to
do as white men do. We want to get the Bible into our hearts; we hunger for it. vVe are
glad you come to help us. We want all to follow after the Scriptures. These old men,
all they know is the tr("aty. They say I helped make the treaty, and that is all they know.
I wish they would come out of this and do right. If the people were all good, white men
would not trouble us. Some of my people are wild and get into trouble with the whites.
I am ashamed of them, because they are my people.
THOMAS PEARN, (a preacher.) I am a man and see the great chief who visits us. My
heart is glad. I never thought a great man from ·washington would come. The President
is away off, but sends you to see us. This is not my country. We were not rai sed here,
but about Fort Vancouver. The tribes that belong here do not want the whites tJ come
here, and they always want to make trouble. When a boy, I beard they would make war
with the whites. I was at Vancouver. I learned to work. I suw soldiers traveling about.
We did not know anything about this country. The commanding officer put the Indians in
a fort to keep soldier::; from killing us. We remained one year with guards to keep us, and
we were safe. The commander then told us this land was assigned to us, and the tribes who
belonged here left, and we came here and found an agent. We were strangers and feared
to come to this country alone, and we were brought here. 'Ve were Indians then, not men
as we are now. vVe were in old times like the old Indians-great fighters. vYe fought
other tribes and people. Soon a missionary carne, and we wondered whether be would be
a big man. Dr. Lonzedale and Mr. Wilbur came as missionaries. They 'fixed np a room
and hunted children for a school. He found us and said, "Boys, won't you come to school?"
I said "Yes." Then the people who had left their country began to come back. They
bate us, and say it is not our "-ountry. vVe know the Pre. ident assigned us tl1is country.
We did as the agent said, and"'we received an education. I arn a 111an. I baYe ~t new heart.
The old heart we received from our fathers' bas passed away. vVe can write, and why
should we not be pleased toward the Pre'lident, for he sent teachers for Ufl, and we are
pleased toward him. We want the President to know we are learning. We want Mr. Wilbur to remain. Now I have a license to preach. Wfl have two churches. The great chief
its in one or my pulpits, and I am glad. I want to Bay a worl to yon. Yon see these
people. vVe never could find one to take the place of our agent, Mr. Wilbur. Some, maybe, would want another. They would ay they obey the laws of the President, but don't
take the advice of the agent. We must obey Mr. Wilbur if we would obey the President.
I tell you the feelings of our young men. Mr. Wilbur does not tell me to say so, but it is
our heart. We want him to stay, and we want the Presiden t to know thaL he is the man
for us.
CliAI-LOT. I am a common roan-no chief. Nobody gave mEl advice to make my heart
good. Now I see the great chief who has come to us, and what he has said we take it into
our hearts. The great chief bas talked good to u , and we want to keep it. You have a
heart, and I have one. I take what you say, and I will kPep it. Some of the Indians
say th y never get advice. Now they get it from you. The President wants all to have
one mind . Your men and women are my brothers and sisters. I don't say we all have
only one mind, bnt all these young men and women have one mind. Mr. Wilbur understands u. all. 'Ve want the President to know our hearts.
WAH·T 1\f-KEE. I have forgotten part of my mind before when I talked. Joe Stuire is
]ike my brother; he talked about the difficulties. I was at the :fight just here. Col0nel
\Vri,rht gave u · advice at that time. He told us then all the Indians would live here. I
kept his words; he said that half way from the Dalles was the line. He said the Kliquitat
Indians from below would come here first. The treaty brought us here and nobody r.an
fault us for living here. .Only the common people find fault with others coming here. The
chiefs don't say anything. I have watched what bas been said. Colonel Wright gave us
good advice, and I kept it; be said no ono could drive cattleinto our country; only the
Indian cattle could be kept, and soon you will have plenty. One time I was a leading man,
but the young men have taken things in band. I said nothing about the cattle. There are
plenty of cattle on our reservation belonging to tbe wbites. We lose cattle, aud dare not
say anything. That is what I want to say.
SK CUM, (JoHN.) We look upon Mr. Wilbur as our father. There was a chief came
from Vancouver with us; he died; his ears were open to good advice. 'We were not raised in
this country. The President wanted to give us a place to live; he gavo us tbi~ countr~ ·
At first we heard nothing good here ; we knew the President as father had ass1gned this
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to us; we took his advice and came. Our parents came here, and before they died they
told us to li sten to good advice from the President, and follow it; this is our heart. The
good talk of the great chief is here. The adv ice be gives is good. We have good houses
and plenty of food. Instruction from the President is always good news and we follow his
advice.
Mr. BRUNOT. I have beard from many, and I think they have said the hearts of all. Is
that so? Some things you have said I will speak about; you said some of the Indians· were
not here. I want some one to answer w by they are not. There are two reasons : one is,
there are some who are afraid of good talk; others did not know of our meeting, being too
far off. I am sorry all are not here; you must tell the absent what is good, and get them to
do what the President wants all to do. One said, the whites say you won't be allowed to stay
here always. You can make it sure that you will always live here by cultivating the land
and getting others of your tribes to do so. L earn to talk English, and you will be the same
as white men, and no one will want you to go anywhere else. Some day some of your
children will go to Washing-ton and will help make laws for whites and Indians. If you
want that, you must work for it. Mr. Wilbur has taught you many things, but you must
learn to do more, and I hope the time .will come when your country will all be cultivated.
You must send your children to sehool, and teach them all you know; and when you grow
<>lJ your chi ldren can read and write, and will know what God wants them to do. This is
what I want aU of you to k eep in your hearts, not to be satisfied with thJn~s as they are now,
but keep trying to do better. The President will some day have the land surveyed, and
you wiil get a paper that will tell that the lands are yours and your children's, and I hope
more of the children will have land s marked out for them. You speak of three kinds of people. One kind is the Drummers; w bat good does their religion do them? They are no better than when they were wild. You know what is right and we want you to do it. There is
one other thing I want to say a word about. There are some Indians who h ave more than one
wife; this is bad; it is against the white man's Jaws, and God's laws, and where the Indians
have more than one wife they are dying out.
FRANK. I lived long ago at Simcoe. My heart was, as it were, asleep, I used to hear
good talk while I lived here. I was like a good man. Mr. Wilbur gave me good advice
and I took it. Now it is like as if I bad thrown away good things. I went away; I went
among those who did all that was wrong. My heart was sick. Common Indians and
common wh ite men do wrong, an d I say nothing. I feel as if I had found something and hid
it. When I see the white men, they are my friends. I don't steal white men's cattle. I
don't want to steal; I want to do well, to farm; but I am away by myself among bad
people.
.
Mr. WILBUR. I know you all, how and where you live, who keep the l aws of the President and the laws of God. I want all who have heard what the President's messenger has
said to take it into your hearts and keep it there.
After the council three Indians came and said they wanted to talk with the great chief.
They belong to the heathen "Drummers" or " Snoohollers."
\VAN -TOOSE (a Snooholler Indian) said: The commissioner has come to this land. The
President has done a good thing in sPn::ling him here. We ar.e glad to have you bring the
message of the President to us. We are glad yon have seen our lands and know our condition. Our land is as dear to us as our fles h and bones. The talk from Washington is good,
and what you bring is the same. Our miud is the same. The t~tlk you bring makes us up,
and we will l• eep it. As the sun gives light to the _world, so your words give light to our
hearts, and as we are pleased to sPe the sun, so we are glad to see those that come with
good hearts to the Indian. When Sunday comes our mind is to make a good heart to God,
R.S you do; when we deem it is only a different way of getting a good heart toward God.
When t.he sun sh ines it brings vegetation, so the sunlight is good for all and dispels darknes~; when we grow up in the light we grow up great men. Our mind is that we ought
to hve as one, the whites and the Indians.
WEO-NI_-To, (Snooholler.) This is our land. vVe have been pl anted and grown 'like a
tree on the land. As a tree is valuable on the land, so is our being planted here good for
th~ land. First was the earth, then riches was placed in it, then man was placed on it.
It IS good for man and woman to be together on the earth; · a home is given and they are
placed in it. We do not know how the earth was made, nor do we say who made it. The
earth was peopled and their hearts are good, and my mind is that it is as it ought to be.
'The worlJ was peopled by whites and Indians, and they sl.Jould all grow as one flesh.
Mr. BRUNOT. You have not gotH quite right. God was first. He made the earth a.nd
all things. He m~:~.de the whites and Indians ; the whites away to the East, t.he Indians
here. God gave the white man the Bible to tell about Ilim. The white and red men were
all bad once. God took pity on them and sent His Son to die, instead of having all the
people die. We would have you learn of all this.
Before leaving the agency we visited a large number of the Indians in their homes and
found them living very C0111fortably . . There are a large number who are quite well off, and
almost all seemed contented and happy.
THOS. K. CREE,

Secretary.
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TULALIP RESERVATION.
MINUTES OF A COUNCIL HELD AT THE TULALlP RESERVATION, WASHINGTON TERRITORY,
HY COMMISSIONER FELIX H.. J1RUNOT.
COUNCIL AT TULALIP RESERVATION,

Washi11glon Territory, August 28, 1871.
Tulalip Reservation is sitnated on a beautiful bay of the same name running into the
mainland from Possession Inlet, an arm of Puget Sound. There is but little of the land at
present under cultivation, as it is of a very poor quality; but an extensive beaver marsh, if
arained, would provide all those desiring it with good homes. The reservation is well
wooded, and many of the Indians are erJgHged in logging, some on their own and others on
reservation account. The Indians are well dressed and industrious, and some of them speak
English. The boarding-school, in which are forty-seven boys and girls, is in a very good
condition.
August 28.-A council was held with the Indians of this reservation at 10 a. m., meeting
in front <'f the trading-house. There were present Hon. :E'. R. Brunot, chairman of the
board of Indian commissioners, and l1is secretary; GeneralS. J. McKinney, superintendent of
Indian affairs for \Vashington Territory; Father Chirouse, superintendent; Napoleon, the
chief, and all the minor chiefs and young men; the employes, and a large number of the
men and women of the tribe. Before the council or.ened, Napoleon, the chief, reminded
them that be was the only one left of the old men who took part in the treaty with Governor
Stevens; all the others bad passed away.
On opening the council Mr. Brunot said: My friends, many of us were at church yesterday, because it was God's holy day, and we went to worship Him. It is our duty to serve
Him on all days. He knows we are dependent on Him for all we have. Wh en the white·
men meet for good counsel we ask God to keep us and bless us in what we do and say. J
will ask Mr. Cree to pray to God. Mr. Cree then led in prayer, all devoutly standing.
Mr. BRUNOT. I heard an Indian say that the whHe n1an bas two religions. In one way
it looks so; but if you understand you will see that it is only one. We a11 believe in the·
same God and the same Lord J esus ; and we all believe tl1at we are to be saved by Him.
If you all want to go to Reattle, some would go around one side of the island, some would
go by the other side, you would all meet there, and you would know that some bad only
taken a little different way in whic.h to go. We are aU going to the same God and the same
heaven and if in earnest we will all meet there at last. But if an Indian started to Seattle
and h~ turned in at Muckleshoot, or some other pla~e where he got drink, we would
know he bad not gone tue right way. So a white man or Indian may say be is trying to go
to heaven; but if ho drinks whisky, has two or three wives, aud i:; bad, be will never get
there. My friends, the President at Washington hears a g1:eat many things ~bout the InJians on the sound. He wants to know exactly about them from some one stra1ght from them
who bas seen them. He sent me here. I did not come to make any treaty. There will be
no more treaties; the last one was made by Governor Steven:;. I have come that I might
see what reservation they laid out for you. I have come to see if in all tuese ye ... rs since the
reservation was laid out, you have done anything to improve the lands on it; what improvement bas been made in you, and to see whether you will be able to take care of
y ourselves when the time of the treaty is up; to see, if you ha~e not done right in the
past, whether you want to do so now; and I want to hear what words you have to say.
I want to tP,ll you that more than half the years of the treaty are goue. Look back at what
is gone. When the treaty was made there were many Indians around the sound; there
were many old men, young men, and children. There are not near so many now as there
were then. When that treaty was made there were not many white men; now they are
much more numerous, and yet the white men are only just beginning to come. Before the
treaty is up there will be a hundred white men where tbere .is one now. Why do the Indians
die out and white men incr ase 7 Is it not because the whites and the Indians Jive differently 1 You young men and women here can see the difference. Do you want the Indians
to be all gone in a few years ¥ I think not. The President does not want them to be destroyed.
The great white chiefs in the cities do not want it. It is only bad men who want your land,
who wish you to be de troycd. ~ow I w,ant to know if you Indians will help the bad
whites who want. you to die out, or the President who wants you to incr<:>ase 1 If you want
your race not to die out, you mu. t live like good white men. I am g-lad to see so many of
you are trying; but still, when I see so many who are not trying, I feel sorry. You think
now you have not been helped as much as you ought to have been. Some of the agents
sent by the Great Father in times pnst have not done right. You think some things Lave
been promi ed that you did not get; that is so, and I know it is wrong.
The President thinks those things that are bad in the past be cannot help ; but he wants
to help you if you will do right in the future. l want to see all of you make up your minds
hereafter as to what is right, and to try and get all the other Indians to do right. You never
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can get far ahead unless yon try. You cannot spend your money for whisky and at the
same time get a house with it. You cannot gamble and get rich; white men cannot do it
any more than Indians. Instead of spending your money for what is bad, use it to buy a
cow, or a horse, or sheep, or pigs, or something that will increase, and after a while will
make you rich, or will help you build and furnish a honse. Supppse this reservation
belonged to me, what do you think I would do with it? If I had nothing else but a blanket
and a pair of pants, a shovel, and an ax-if I had these, and nothing else, I would soon be
richer than the President. I would go somewhere and work a week or two, and get a little
money and buy something to eat, with it. Then I would take my blanket, ax, and shovel,
and I would go to the Beaver Meadow Swamp and begin digging a ditch. As long as my
provision lasted I would dig at it. Then I would go and earn more, and I would lwep on
digging till the marsh was drained, and when it was drained I would cut the hay, and soon
be as rich as the President. I could do that if I had nobody to help me. You have this
reservation ; there is plenty of good land ; you have strong arms and good brains; yon know
what is right, and I want to know why you do not go to work at this ( Is it not good?
Can you not do it? I know you can. I want you to put your heads together and agree
to go to work at this ditch. Father Cbirouse will help you, and you can make money out
of it. I could tell you many things you could do for your good, but it would take all day.
I know you can think it out yourselves. You can help each other, for the reservation
belongs to all of you, and in this way you can all get rich. I will not talk any more now,
-but I want you to say what you ""ish me to know. You need not be afraid of anybody, but
speak right out. I have been talking for the President and all the chiefs at Washington.
If all the chiefs came here from Washington and talked, we would be kept all week ; so if
all you men talk, each for himself, it would keep me too long. I want you to select two or
three to talk for all the rest, and I will listen to what they have to say. You must not talk
about little things, but what concerns all of you, and I will have it put on paper, and the
President can read .it; he does not want any little talk, or bad talk.
GENERAL McKINNEY. I want to say a few words. I did not come here to make a speech,
but I came to hear what Mr. Brunot had to say. I am glad to bear all he bas said; you all
know it is like what I have said to you. I want aU to speak freely and not to be afraid, and
lest some will be afraid to say what you want, Father Chirouse and I will walk while you
talk.
.
FATHER CHIROUSE. Be free and speak what you wish.
·
CHARLEY (LITTLE.) I understand you, and am glad to hear your advice about working
our lands. We have not tools to work with. If I split rails I would have to pack them on
my shoulders. We never have had any ditching tools. I will promise to go and work my
lands. I came here to see one of the employes and asked for a scythe. He let me have
one; in two days I returned it, and the employe got mad at me. Sinee then I never asked
for any tools. I feel happy and glad, and thank you for the advice you gave us, and I
will act on it.
NAPOLIWN, the chief, came forward with much dignity and laid before Mr. Brunot a bunch
•
of split sticks, saying with great earnestness: These represent the number of my people
killed by the whites during the past •year, all Indian chiefs, fifteen of them, and yet nothing has been done by the Government to punish these wicked white men who killed my
people. These fifteen men were not white men, but were Indians, whom the whites have
kill~d. 'I'hey killed them by selling them whisky. We always receive and keep good
adv ice. I do not speak of these fifteen men killed btlcause of a bad heart, but I want you
to know what kind of people live about us . . Governor Stevens, at the treaty, gave me a
head chief's paper. I have always kept it. Governor Stevens has done what he promised.
'I'he agents and superintendent, after they bme, did not do right. Stevens and Simmons
did what they promi&ed. The w,hites now scare all the Indians, and we look now wondering when all the Indians will be killed. We are glad to see yon, and our hearts will be up.
The poor Indians are scared now by the bad whites, and your coming has made our hearts
strong. vVe never saw any man as agent on the reservation who had pity on the Indians;
they all frightened them. As soon as the new agent comes on the reservation the Indians
go away; they wander all over the country, get whisky, and are killed. vVheu some of our
agents who are gone were here there were many Inuians on the reservation. The agents
brought whisky on the n·servation, and drank it; the Indians thought it must be good, and
now they drink it. 'I'hat is what killed the Indians, and we feel sad; that is what I want
to te11 you; that is what makes the Indians leave the reservation. There is no farm; because
there are no Indians to make it. You come here anr1 don't see any farming. The Indians
are scared and feel afraid. 'I'be whites say, "You will all be killed soon,'' and the Indians
don't care to work the land. I think you will give us advice that is good. Mr. Garfielde,
before he went to Washington, gave us good advice. I keep it in my heart.
PETER. I wi11 tell you the truth, and you will hear me. Twelve years ago the treaty was
made. I know how the Indians have grown, and what the agents have done.
AIL the
young Indians wait, for they have been promising many tbino-s to us. We wait till the
agent does as be promises; till be fixes our houses and lands. Some of the boys talk
English and have sense. When we got a new agent he never did right; they always did
wrong. 'l'hey 11over help the Indians, and never do what the President wants them to do .
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The President sent agents to help the Indians. Some of the young men hear the good
whites say good words, and they v•ait for the agents to ),ee p that. The agents say, "In
twenty years your money wi.ll all be pai.d," and we wait for thf(t. Every agent has done
wrong. I know all of them. I bear what you say; but I never say anything to the
superintendent . .They aU say, "No money comes from Washington." I am glad to
see you : you are a good man and will bear me. If I am well, I will take some money and
go to Washington, and tell the President how things are done. McKinney (the superintendent) h1ts gone to the woods. He lmows something- is bad. When he came before all
the Indians were glad to see him; he came from Washington; the Indians beard what he
said . McKinney was talkin g in the wrong- way. When he talked it seemed as if a big
wind blew all the Indians away. There were n1any Indians on this reservation; all looked
at McKinney and tl1ought be would do right; be don't do anything. Since he came almost
all the Ind ians Lave been killed. The Inditins have been scared by the agent; they leave
their houses; the agents see the empty houses and b reak them down, and take them. The
Indians built the houses themselves. The carpenter was here, but he did not build them;
all is true that I tell yon . We hope the President will help us. All t he young Indians want
to live as white people; they are not lazy. They see the Indian agent; be works for himself and never helps the Indian. If you g-et time I will take you about the bay, and I will
show you what the Government bas given the In0ian . I cannot tell you many stories from
the beginning; the sun would go down before I finisheq. My bead is fiat, but I know what
has been done h ere. 0, sir, you will be my messenger to the President. Tell him there
are many olcl Indians with white hair; they cannot see you; some are blind. They lay on
the reservation; they lay on the ground: they have nothing to cover themselves. We feel
sorry for them. We heard, when the treaty was maue, that when au old man or woman g-ot
poor the Government would ke!:'p them. When we kn ow this we ought not to have to keep
them; it is the agent's place to do so. These old men and women cannot work ; let the
Government help them. All these old people ought to be kept by the Government. God
gave them the land and they sold it to the Government. I tell you this for them. You must
hear me, good 13ir; it is good. I would say the same to McKinney. All thoug-ht he would
help us, but he did nothing for us. He helps the school, that is all; that is all Father
Chirouse does; he is only the schoolmaster. He sent Pet~r to Olympia to see McKinney.
McKi.nney built the big church on the mission. Another agent, Mr. Howe, sawed us lumber
for our houses. vVe built the houses ourselves; we spent all our m0ney to build them.
There is an Indian there who did not know bow to work; he was trying to build a bouse
with his own money; the whites took it fur an ox-house at the log-camp. We want the
Government to give us cows or pigs, or something that is of use, and to give blankets to
the old men. l am not asking money of the President fur the agent, but f'Jr the Indian . I
will be glad to see the Government help the old people. My father was Napoleon's brother;
that is why I say take pity on them.
.
.
.
Mr. BRUNOT. It would take four mon.ths to go to Washmgton m a canoe; 1f I go by
boats and railroads it would take two weeks, and I have much to do and little time iu·
which to do it. I must go to two more reservations before I start home, so I have little
time to spend here. I am g-oing to stay here just half an hour longer, then I must go.
Whoever talks must know I can only give half an hour here.
CLUM SHELTON. I will talk and you must listen. I wi!l tell you how our agents have
done. We are almost all gone. Our agents always do wrong when they come to Tulalip.
The President promises much and the Indians agrPe to the treat.y .. They agree to h~lp us;
we never have seen any money come for our laud; yon commiSSioners from Washmg-ton,
look at that blanket; [throwing a blanket eontemptuously on the ground;] I got it from the
Government. Is that what bought our land 1 I s that money? We got these. The agent
keeps the . best. The Government promises good goods, such as white men get. '!'his
blanket i new, but it looks old. Is that the rnonfly for our land 1 When the goods come,
there are none to give the old Indians. vVe bad some cattle. The agent said they belonged
to the Inuians; when we want to use the oxen, they never let the Indians have them. We
are poor and miserable on this reservation. Tell the Great Father what we are; tell him to
give us what we want. I am old; I want to see something before I die to make the young
people happy. We are very poor and miserable on this reservation.
vVILLfAM. God is my Heavenly Father, you are my father from Washington. If you
look at our hous s you will see they are very poor. I tell you we are very poor; see the
tool we work with; [exhibiting a stone hammer, and other Indian tools;] it is with these
we have to build our hou es; we use a stone for a hammer. vVe are almost all dead, but
we are glad to see you. One of our employers treats us like dogs; he uses us like slaves.
I tell you the truth, he struck an Indi an ou tbe face, and the blood gushed out. You tell
us to talk fr ely, and. I do so. The whites cheat us, and some of our agents cheat us. I
speak to you; I talk m tbe pre ence of the God ·who made us. I talk to you as my father.
I am glad to see you; I came from one of these tribes. I have no land now. I am a poor
o.ld man. Go~ ~ade I?Je; the whites took our lar.d. Here is my country below this reservatiOn; nPar It JR Tulahp. I want a paper to keep any white men away when they come.
They care the old men and want to kill us.
HALL f. Did you come from Washington 1 I don't believe you, for mav said they
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came from there before. They promise to tell the President our wants, but soon they forget
it. In a little while they forget and take their words and throw them away: so these men
who came before said. They say we will take the Indians' words to Washington. They
wrote wbat the Indian said, and said the words would go to Washington; maybe when
half way to Washington they throw the paper away. 0 sir! we are . cheated here, and
maybe they cheat the Government too. When the President sends men, the Indians listen,
but they do not bring the President's words to them. vVe will try it again. vVe think you
are a good man. We see you write our words down, and we think you will take them to
Washington. You must not take the words of the whites when they talk about the Indians.
When a man co:nes from Washington, the whites advise him before the Indians talk to him.
vVe will try again . We feel sorry Father Chi rouse and McKenney are gone and do not hear
what we say. They seem mad and do not want to see the Indians. Here we are talking,
and we tell the truth. vVhen they come back ·they will say the Indians are liars; [he here
produced an old hoe, saw, and drawing-knife;] I received these tools from Lincoln; I keep
them and use them when I want to work. Now see these, and you will see what the white
men tell the President when they say the Indians live like the white~ and get plenty of
tools. Agents say to the Indians no money comes from vVashington; they always say, ('If
the monpy comes we will help you." We ask somethin g from Washington because we
sold our land, and were promised these things for it. When the white people come as agents
or superintendents they get ri ch. When the President sends a poor white man as agen t,
he says you must go to the Indians and work with them. The President sends the money,
but tile Indians never get a cent of it. We do not know where the money goes; perhaps
it is drowned on the way. All these tril.Jes receive no money from the Preflident. We can
not say anything else; this is true. Listen to what we say, and take it to the President,
and write back to us from Washington. You see these old Indians; they cannot go to
·school-thPy are too old. I was sorry when Father Chirouse went to the woods. I am not
a priest; I am an Indian, not a white man. There are some Catholics belong to the mis
sion. There is another kind of Indians who don't pray to God; McKenney and father
Chirouse talk to these Indians and tell them to believe in God, and say we must live like
white men. Father Chirouse talks to the Indians who are not Catholics; they don't know
what to do, and it scares them away ; some of the Indians think they must not do what
they have been accustomed to do in their Indian ways, so they go away. There are only a
few Indian homes here, they are scattered everywhere. If you w\11 do what is right all the
Indhm~ will settle on this reservation. We would like to talk with you, but we cannot; it
would take two or three days.
.
Mr.l:StWNu'r. I am sorry 1 cannot wait to hear all you have to say. I am glad some
have talked, and what you have said I will take to .Washington. But the President has
many people to think about. and there are many 'Indians,.too; there are more than fifty
reservutions. The President has to leave the care of many things to other people. I know
he wants you to do well, and he wants to send people here who will do right. He has been
told by many people that Father Chirouse is a good man, and will do what is right, and he
l1as appointed him to the agency. He bas not been agent long, and some of you may think
you do not like him, but it is bes t to wait awhile and see. He is yo.ur agent now, and you
must try him. We think be will do what is right as far as he can. You must follow his
advicf', and do what is best for yourseives. If the President finds there is any one who
don'L do right, he will send him away; but because one man don't like the agent, it does
not prove he is bad. Another thinks him good ; which shall the Pre~id ent believe~ He
cannot tell ; but if the large majority are satisfied, the others ought to be. You spoke of
one man who some of the Indian.<; think does not use them right. I hope the Indians will
find tbat man is going to do rig-bt by them hereafter. I hope there will not be any more
trouble, but I tell the Indians and the white men the P res ident will not Lave men on the
reservation who will riot do rig·ht, if he knows it. He. intends to have good men. I told
you I would give you half an hour. I gave you that tm1e. The steam is up on the boat,
and I must go away, but if you want this man (Johnny English) to talk, hold up your
hands, and I will hear him for five minutes.
JOHNNY ENGLISH. All thpse Indians say one of these men is very had. We like Father
Chirouse ve ry well, because be tries to do what is right; when be begins to work be does
«me tbing at a time. The President wants to get a 111an for farmer for the Indians, to show
them how to plant vegetaqles. He never did anything about farming; he does something else; he is logging. He did not come for this; be came here to teach the Indians
how to farm. We get a blacksmith and a carpenter-they do very well for us. There is a
man named Peter-he does very well; be staid a few days and did a great deal. The
farmer rwver does anything ou the farm. If an Indian goes slow he takes a club and strikes
him. If he wants to stay here and work for us he must do right. The Indians don't want
to see their people hurt by the whites. We want a carpenter here to build houses, so that
these In dia n boys who want to can live like white people. We want cattle and a good
~ieee of land. We wan~ our houses fixed. The agents always say the employes hav:e no
time to work for the Indta.ns. The houses are built for the employes, not for the Indians.
We never bad a carpenter to help us.
:Mr. BRUNOT, I want all who say as he does about the farmer to stand up. [A.ll stood up
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except a few of the older men.] I must go. What you have said I have in my heart. You
say the Indians have been waiting for many things. Suppose instead of waiting you bad
been working? It would l1ave been better. I want all to go ahead and do what is right,
and not to wait; that you will find will be for the best. Good-by.
Before leaving, an appeal was made to Commissioner Brunot in behalf of two Ind ians
confined with ball and chain, and sentenced to twelv e months' hard labor each, for committing- a murder, of which they acknowledged th eir guilt.
Mr. Brunot said that God's law and the white man's Jaw was, that wh en one killed
another the murderer must be hung; that no money would buy his release, and that he
hoped the same would soon be the Indian law, but that no'"' H was permitted to punish an
Indian with from one to five years' imprisonment; that instead of ttying to get them away
from punishment they should be anxious to hav e them punished, and thns prevent the
Indians killing eac.h other. Some of the Indians having expressed a fear that Spithill, the
farmer, would injure them for what they had said in council, Father Chirouse assured them
that he would protect them. At 1 o'clock we left the reservation, the Indians all gathering
at the landing to say good-by.
THOS. K. CREE, Clerk.

APPENUIX Ad, No. 4.
LUMMI RESERVATION.
MINUTES

0.1:<~

A COUNCIL HELD AT LUMMl RESERVATION, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, BY
COMMISSIONER FELIX R. BRl'NOT.

LUMMI RESERVATION, \\7 ASHINGTON TERRITORY,
August ~9, 1871.
Lummi is one of three reservations under the treaty of Tulalip. It is situated just above
Bellingham Bay. The Indians all live in houses, are industrious, and most of them are engaged in farming. They have a church, but no sc.hool-house, and no employe except the
farmer. Visited the house of the farmer and inspected the farm, cattle, &c., and attended
a service in the chapel, conducted by the chief, David Crockett.
Held a council with the Indians in front of the chapel; Mr. Brunot, Mr. Cree, General
:McKenney, Mr. Finkboner, the farmer, the chief, and most of the Indians on the reservation being present.
.
.
Before opening the council General McKenney sa1d: Mr. ::Sruno~ come~ from ~as~mg
ton, at the request of the President, to talk with all the Ind1ans of Washwg~on 'Ierntor.f,
and he wishes to have the minds of the Indians as to what they want. He w1ll carry the1r
words to the President.
Mr. BRUNOT. When I come here, and find Indians praying to God, it make~ my heart
glau. I wish all the Indians would pray. It is well to pray morning and even~ng as you
do and the President and all your friends will be glad to hear that you pray tw1ee a day.
Ali good men pray to God, and He hears all who pray to Him. S?me have a priest pray to
God, as Father Chirouse does ; others pray to God every man for h1mself. God hears u.s all.
It is not two kinds of religion, but it is as two roads that both go the same way; and 1f we
love God all will come to Heaven. I will ask God to bless us, and cause all that is said
and don~ here to be good. Mr. Brunot then led in prayer, after which he said:
The President hears many things from this reservation about the Indians, and about the
wl1ite men. He bears sorue things that are bad, some that are good. Sometimes that the
Indians do badly, and sometimes that whit~:~ men on all the reservations do badly, and he
don't know what to think. TlJc President asked some men to visit all the reservations,
talk to the Indians, and hea.r what they have to say, and put it down on paper, and take it
to Washington; it will be the same as if he heard it with his own ears. The President
sends o.dvice to the Indians, be knows wlJat is good for them, and what he wants them to
do, and when I see them I am to tell them what to do. I have seen the \Varm Spring,
matilla, and many oth~r .I nllians; and now I have come to see you. I am glad to see
that some of you are trymg to do well, but I fiud that mauy others are not doing as well as
they ought to. I heard only a few days ngo that some Indians near here were drunk. I heard
th ere wa~ an Ind! an who belongs to your tribe who gave them the whisky. That is one
of the tbmgs I .wtll lJe sorry. to take to the President. I find instead of the Indians all being
on the reservatiOn and owu1ng houses and farms, many are wandering around ; tbnt is bad.
I £nd some do w~ll fo~ a littl.e while, and then for awhile wander about and spend their
~one!. .If tlJere 1_s a.httl~ cl.uld. am?ng the white people, and you give it anything that is
Dice, 1t Will wa~te 1t; 10 a htt!e wh1le 1t Jearns better, it grows up and begins to work, and takes
ca~e of ev rythmg. When 1t grow to be a man be gets a pi ce of land and works on it;
bmlds a ~ou e, plows one £eld,. after awhile another field ; buys a cow and pigs, and they
~1ow wh1le he sleep ; after awh1le be becomes a great chief. Some Indians are children all
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the time-never grow big; everything goes away from them; that is bad. Indians will
never do well until they quit that; they must act like good white men. You see some bad
white men who lie and steal, and cheat the Indians, drink whisky, and are always bad.
It is the same way with the Indian; if he does so, be is always bad. You have been told
this before, and you know it yourselves; I hope yon will do right. There are men who
would like to have your lands; they will always want them; they will say, "The Indians do
no good with them." You don't want to lose your lands. I want you and your children to
have them. I say that the Indians can be just as good as white men if the.y will. You can
have houses and wqrk like the whites, but unless you do it the bad white men will have
the advantage. You help them instead of aiding your friends who want you to keep your
reservation. When G.overnor Stevens made the treaty, and gave you this re.s ervation,
there were a large nui!ber of Indians, but many of them are dead and gone; there are but
few left; it is because you have remained wild Indians so long. Yon don't want to decrease
in number; yon want to increase. I think you are beginning now, and if you do right
you will become as numerous as you were when the treaty was made; but if you do as
many are doing-wander about, drink whisky, nnd spend your money-when the treaty
runs out the reservation •..vill be here with but few Indians on it. I want to see you do right.
There are two or three things some Indians do that are very bad. You should have but one
wife, and must quit gambling. Nobody makes any money g·ambling. I never knew a man
get rich gambling; it is all bad.
The CHIEI? said: So I have always told them, have almost talked myself into my grave,
but they won't hear me.
Mr. BRUNO'!'. You know it is good when I tell you some of the tribes have a foolish
habit of flattening the bead. I hope there will be ·no more of it. God made man in His
own image, He did not intend us to spoil our heads. There is another thin g called " temanamus" or sorcery; it is foolish and bad. I might talk more, but I want to hear what you
have to say. If you have anything y.ou wish to say, you can speak it.
D :\VID CROCKETT (the chief) said he had nothing to ask for himself; that all he wanted
was to live here so that when he died be would go to Heaven; but his men wanted to talk,
and he hoped they could meet to-morrow morning.
It was decided to meet at 10 a. m. to-morrow.
SECOND DAY.

Council met at 10 a. m.
The opening prayer was made by Mr. Cree, followed by David Crockett, all the Indians
responding.
Mr. l:HWNOT. I talked to you yesterday evening. I think all the Indians who are here
know that what I said was good. The same things they have heard before, and I think
they are trying to do right. I regret that the rest of your people are not here. I wanted
to see all of you, and I wanted to hear what all had to say. It will be put on paper, so that
it may be taken to Washington. I want you to talk sense-no foolish talk. I don't know
what the President will say about it, but we will know that after awhile.
DAVID CROCKETT. I want to talk to my chief to-day. Some time ago I intended not to
say much when the chief from Washington came, but I h ave changed my mind, and am
now ready to talk. I have talked to my people till my voice is gone. I want to talk to you
fully to-Jay. I do not see things now as I u sed to. My eyes were, as it were blinded. AU
I wish is to talk to God, and when ! die go to Heaven. I know what Governor Stevens
said when the treaty was made; half the Indians put a wrong construction ou it, and it
fooled them. Governor Stevens gave us to understand that we were to have the half of aU
this country, and the whites the other half. We thought the reservation took in both sides
of the river, but the surveyor chanl!'ed the boundary from what we thought it was. I want
you to assist us in defining the boundary line of the reservation, so that the whites and others
will know just where it is, and there may never be any trouble about it. My people are
increasing in number, and we want much land for them, and we want the line so fixed that
the whites will not encroach on us, and our children may inherit the land. I don't want
bad Indians on the reservation among my people. I want all my people to be good, and set
their children a good example, that they may be good after us, aud their children after them.
I want my people to be like white men, have cattle and horses, and imitate the good whites.
This is my wish, and I wish you to receive what I say into goocl hearts. I would like all
the Indians infl ueuced to become good, and I would like you to help make them so. I want now
to talk on au other subject; about what we have received on the reservation. When Governor
Stevens came here and is ued the·first annuities to the Indians, he told them there was not
much this time, but next time they might expect more. \Vhen Mr. Howe was agent he gave
us a guod many things. Mr. Shaw also gave us our annuities when be was agent. I feel
surry that Mr. Waterman, the former superintendent, diecl; he was kind to the Indians; he
furnished lumber for the buildings on the reservation, of which we are proud; also the cattle
that the Government gave us, and two horses and a wagon; also plows, oxen, and yokes.
W e f el thaukful for what Mr. Waterman gave us. I t seemed that we got all that belonged
tv us. •'ince tlln.t time we have received but bttle, and we thought we were to receive no
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more. .A great many of the things we received are lJecoming old and worn out; the wagon
is old and not fit for much service; it is the same with the plows and tools, all of which
we received several years ago, and they are all we have received from Washington. Through
Mr. Finkboner w(l have received all of it. Mr. McKenney is far off from this place, and I
have never had an opportunity to tell h im, and I want him now to know H. I am not a beggar for things from Washington; all I want is this land secured to my children, and the
implements necessary to cultivate it, that my children may cultivate it when I am dead.
This is all that is on my mind; that my chil::lren may have a home after I am dead. I am
proud that the great chief from Washington is here, and that I can bear you talk. It is not
the case with all the Indians. We are proud to see you and hear you. My patience is
almost worn out as well as the farmer's patience; so many will not hear what is said to them.
It is my desire that all the Indians should become good. If all the Indians become good,
they will not die off from drinking whisky, and disease. That is all I have to say now; if
you have anything more to say we will be glad to hear you.
HENRY, (QUI·E·NA.) I want to talk to the chief from Washington. I am proud to see you
here. It looks as if you would help us to become better children. I have been a Christian
many years. God gave us this land to cultivate and live on it. I am proud to !'-ee you here.
It is like as if the President had sent you to help us be good, and to keep the white meu from
taking our land, as many say they will do. The white people say when the railroad comes
the land will be taken fi·om us, and it makess us feel bad. For that reason we are glad to
see you. Y 0u are the first one who came from the Presicent to see us and help us keep our
lands. We have some children at school with Father Chirouse; we want lands for them to
live on. Our lands are not very large, and we want them secured. I know what you told
the Indians yesterday. When the agents OT chiefs talk to me, I always tell the rndians what
they say. I beard what you said yesterday, and I hope to retain your counsel. I know
that when I work for the whites I do not get high w::tges, but occasionally I have to go off
to get food for myself and my children. If you will help us we are willing to work. I
want to tell you my mind freely, because you have just come from the Presideut.
[A map of the reservation was produced, and explained to the commission.]
Mr. BRUNO'l'. I am glad to bear the Indian men talk as you do. I hope you will act as you
talk. The white men believe that God gave all the land for the use of all the people, and
that He intends they shall cultivate it, and whenever the white people see that the lands are
lying unused, they think God intends them to be cultivated. You see they are coming away
from the other ocean, five moons' journey from this one, and they cannot come fast. enough
in wagons and canoes. They must make the iron road to come on, and, after a while, all
along the sound, they will have their farms and towns. Some of the people will:-;ay, when
the other land is full, "Here is good ground which the Indians do not cultivate; if "·e had
H we would build houses and cultivate it." It is not right for them to want to take the
Indian lands. · The President and the friends of the Indians say it is not righ't; yet, when
the whites see the land vacant, they say "We want it." Now the President wants you to
help him l<eep tbe land for you; he wants you to work on it, open farms, and make it like
white people's land. If that is done, the white people will know thPy can never gPt it. They
will see the Indians doing as well as they could tbemselves, and they will give up the hope
of ever getting it. You say, "We would do this, but we must have something to Pat." It
is a mistak e ; working gives food. The whites go somewhere and work till they get UJoney
with which they buy their land; th ey then begin to work on it, and the loud tbey need
soon grows on it. But the Indian goes to the coal mines, or so mew here, and wo1 ks for
the whites. When be gets his pay ue wastes it, or he sits down and eats it up. When it
is gone, be goes and works more, and when be gets old he bas no more than he had at first.
Good white men do not do that; they take care of all they get; it increases until they get
rich and have comfortable homes, and can sen d their cbi ld1 en to school. 'l'hu:s tl.ey all become chiefs. I would like to see these young men do the same way. '!'hey get, goud wages
for tueir woik, but if tuey woik awhile and then quit just when the man wants th elll, soon
the white man will not Lave them . l beard a man say, "l like to have the ludians work
for me, and pay them, but soon they want to quit aud go away off. lf tuey do that way, I
must qUit hiring them. I must have Chinamen; they will ~> tay." That is bad. We waut the
Indians to ~ave work . .The President iute.nds the lndian s to keep this reservatiou; you
.need not unnd. what whtte men say about 1t ~ they caunot take it; but your pt'uJ.Ile must do
'!bat th .Pres1dent wants you ~o do.
omet1mes there are disputes about tLt- laud; ornetim s wh1te men h.ave la~ds l!1~g together, aml they difl'er about the line~>. Tbt-y 111w e the
. urv Y?r 1un th lme w!lb In ~nstrument, and what he ~ays they agree to, aud tln.1t s ttle~>
1t. lt 1 · the ·ame way about this ro ervatwn. The Iudiaus a1e not certain abuut the lines·
nor are the \\liite ~~ n. Gen r~l M ·~( .nney and Mr. ~iukuuuer have been t 1ying tu have i~
urvey d, and 1 ~ 1ll tell th.e Cuou~H st.une~ at Wasbwgton, and we will try aud have tbe
urvc-y,.r com.e and ·urvey !t. l tluuk 1t w1ll be doLe, a 11 d then the Indians aud whit eli mu ·t
agree to th . h~e. lam gowg to a k th P1esident to lllaRe out lines on the Je~>ervatioulike
tb. t \\Ui- lnp hn · 1t !11 3{' be ·o.me Lime before it is dune, but then eaeh nwu, when he
budd: "l10ue ' may bmld .1t ou h1 ?\' n laud, and no ot1e cau ever tal<e it frou1 Lim. After
that J d nt' , v ry man '"111 LaYe h1 own place, and it vrill be always Lis. TLe 1est would
bPlonj! !o all. of Y u, and when a.boy gr<nvs up aud gets mtl.Jried and goes to w01k you
CQuld gtve h1m a farm.
'
'
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The CHIEF. That is what we wou.ld like.
Mr. BRUNOT. That is what we think is good, and I am going to ask to have that done.
General McKenney has asked thttt it might be done els:~where, and I am glad you wish to
have it. done here.
.
CHIEF, (to General McKenney.) That is my mind; it seems from your talk yo11 are clos
ing the mouth of the bad Indians. There are many Indians outside to lie about what is said
and done.
Mr. McKENNEY. \Ve are proud to see you. You don't say anything against our religion.
You encourage us. That is our mind about General McKenney. I am not able to go to
Olympia to see you. Those bad Indians and bad white men talk bad about General McKenney. It is not right, for General McKenney is the friend of good Indians; for that reason
·
I am glad you are here that we may tell you our minds.
General MrK~~NNEY. I am glad to see the chief and his people. I have not seen you for
a long time. I always thought good of the Indians on the Lummi resArvation. I spoke good
of them in my Washington papers. I said they talked .]aily witi1 God. When I was here
a long time ago you bad slaves among you. I told you yon must give them up, and I learn
you have done so, and that there are no slaves. I said you must give up gambling, and I
learn the Lummi Indians don't gamble. I told you you must have but one wife, and be
married to her, and must take care of your wife and children, and must work as white
people do. I saw a few still flatten their hectds; I tord them that was bad. I am glad to see
the children grow up with their beads not flat. I have done all I could to help Father
Chirouse. · I intend to do all I can to help him. He is building a mill; soon the Lummi
Indians can get lumber at it. You have bettrd these things from me a great many times.
Some Indians give up gambling and take to it again. I am snrry to hear this. I am glad to
meet you with Mr. Brunet, who comes right from Washington. He wants to take theIndians' words to Washington.
The CHIEF. Our farms are off two or three miles. You must not think this is our only
town, and that we have no farms; the land about here overflows, and we cannot cultivate
it; if we had tools we would ditch it, and have much good land.
Mr. BRUNOT. Some of the Indians I have beeu to sefl are wild; they don't live on thesound; they live on the plains; they wear leggins and .blankets. I want to see them
civilized also; I have seen and talked with them, and I think after a while they will do.
right. If I see them do wrong, and I say," Go away, I will not have anything to do w:itb
you," can I do them any good? So of these bad Indians about you; you don't like them,
but if you are kind and say they are not right, you ean persuade them, but you cannot drive
them to church. If you are kind, after a while tlley will come. You must eoax them to send
their children to school, and persuade them one t:y one to take a farm. Except the bad ones
who drink whisky and go to bad places, onf:l by one you will get them to come, :.Jll to be
like brothers; after a while there will be a great many of ;you. Try that way. It is timenow fur us to go, still we will wait if you wish to say anythmg- more.
DAVID CRocKETT. For that reason we want the reservation surveyed, that we may bring
the Indians from the outside, and that all may have lands, and know what i<> their.~. I hope
you will not be weary with our long talk. We don't see a great chief often, and want to
express our minds. There is a white man lives on what we think is our land, and ir. is thebest piece of garden laud on this reservation. It is on one corner of it. Governor Stevens
and Mr. Simmons told us that this reserv~-ttion was half a mile below the river. My father
and all the old men and I were there and beard it,
Mr. BHUNOT. The treaty will be taken and the i'ight. line n:m, and whatever the surveyor
makes it we must agree to.
CHIEF. \Ve don't want, like a pack of dogs, to be always quarreling about a piece of
land, but we want it fixed, and then have it settled.
Mr. HRUNOT. I was at the Simcoe resr.rvation and Warm Spring reservation. an<l I found
one Indian who, when a small boy, was sent to where a rnau mtLde harness; be learned to
make harness, and be bas a shop. ThA Indians GOrrle to him 11ow for harness. Also at the
blac]{smith-sbop, and wagon·makers shop, was an Indian who could make h·•ri'esh .. es and
wagons. Some of your boys could go where they could learn to make these things, and
you would have some one to do your work. As soon as you get farms like white tlleu, you
will need many wagons and plows and harness, and you ought to learn how tv make them
yourselves.
CHIEF. \Vben the work is done at Tulalip, can we have a carpenter come and help us?
General McKENNEY. Yes; the Cftrpeuter fro111 Tulalip can entne and help yott.
CHmF. I ought to have a better house to receive my friend~ when they co .ue; and we
want an altar built in the church, and a belfry on it; this wvrk we cannot dv ourselves.
But two of us have spoken, but we are all of one mind.
During their council they brought their har•tess and tools to show the .kind of material
they had to work with, and wbich were very imperfect.
After the council, in company with the Indians we made a trip up the Nook·Sack 'River,
and then went around to the other side of the reservation and 11aw some very gvoJ tar JtS
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COUNCIL AT SKOKOMISH.
MINUTES OF A COUNGIL WITH SKOKOMISH INDIANS AT THEIR RESERVATION IN ·wASHINGTON 'fERRITORY, BY COMMISSIONER FELIX R BRUNO'!'.
SKOKOl\USH RESERVATlON,

Washington Territory, Monday, September 4, 1871.
This reservation is situated at the head of Hood's Canal. The Indians on it have made
considerable progress in the ways of civilization; many of them are engaged in logging.
Mr. Eels, the new agent, bas been in charge but a short time.
Spent Sunday- Mr. Brunot conducting a morning service with the employes, and holding
an afternoon service with the Indians in the open air.
At 10 o'clock a council was held with . the Indians. There were present Commissioner
Brunot, 'l'. K. Cree, his secretary, General McKenney, Mr. Eels, the agent, all the employes,
and of the ·Indians, the young chief, Duke of York, General Gaines, and a11 the Indians on
the reservation, old and young. In opening the council Mr. Brunot said: Wa en the white
men have a great talk, and all their great men are gathered, they ask God, who made all
things, to bless their talk. I am now going to ask God to look upon us and bless us and
have' pit.y on us all. Mr. Brunot then len in prayer, after which be said:
You Lave bad commissioners and chiefs fi·om Washington come and talk to you before
this. Some of them have told you good things that it would be well for yon to remember.
About eleven years ago your chiefs made a treaty with Governor Stevens. At the time of
the treaty there were more of yon than there are now; many of the Indians who were living at the time of that treaty a.re dead and gone. There were not so many white men then .
as there are now, but there were a great many more Indians. The white men are increasing 1n numbers, and will get to be more and more numerous every clay. The Indians are
becoming few . . \Vl1at is the reason of this? Some good white men are sorry to see the Indians are getting fewer. The President at \Vashington knows this; and be lmows the reason of it. He has beard that some of the white men be sent here did not do right with the
Indians, and be has heard that the Indians did not do what they agreed to do when they
made the treaty with Governor Stevens. He wanted to know exactly the condition of the
Indians; and be sent men to see you, that they might tell you his mind, and might hear
you and tell him what you say. It is just .t he same as if he was looking with his own eyes
at you, :mel whatever you Sfty is to be put clown on paper, and it will be the same as if he
had heard it with his own ears. I have been to other reservations-to the Indians away beyond the Cascade Mountains. I have heard their talk, and I have talked to them; and now
I have come to talk to you and hear what yon have to say. I am glad to see you. I have
seen some ll'ldians who are different from you ; who are very much like white people. TheY\
have everything in their houses like white people. Among them I have seen. some who
stand up like white preachers and tell t.beir people about God; and they are chiefs amo~g
white p~ople. How did those Indians get to be so much better off tba~ others 1 • How d1d
some of them have :five hundred cattle and hundreds of horses"/ 'I hey d1d not Jo 1t by having "cultus potlaches," nor by practicing "temanamus." They don't gamble no: drink
whi sky. nor wander all about the country. They Lave a home-a place to go to. It a man
gets away off he always wants to come back to l1is home wh ere his own family stays. The
Indians 1 am talking about send their children to school. They learn to read and write, and
they learn what is in the Biule. The Bible bas the words in it that made the white man what
be is; and the Indians know that the same words will make the Indians like good white
men; and that is why they are sending their chil<.lren to school where they may learn the
same words. They leurn there that God made the ·white man and tl1e Indian like Himself.
He made them all out of the same ground. They learned there that it is not right for man
who was made like God to make himself rliffereut. When God made us this way it is not
right for us to change our beads and make them a different s!Jape. You ought not to take
the little ('hi\dren who can't help themselves and flatten their Leads. \Ve men would not
have our heads flatt<'ued, so we should not take the children and flatten theirs. God does
not mE!&n for us to do bO.
orne of you men have flat beads. You can't help it. I am sorlY; anJ I t 11 ) .ou s~ that you will no~ do it to. your children. That is one of the things I
v. ant ):on to qmt. 1 be.re are ~any tb1~gs lnd111.ns do that ·white people don't do. There is
one tlung the treaty saH], and 1t was s1gLed by t!Je "Duke of York" and others that are
h re. 1 see in it they did not w~nt tbe~e people to drink wllisky. They put in that treaty
tb.e word:, tbut.whoeverwould eli mk wb1~ky should not get their annuities or have the benefits
of .tl1 • r · ·ervat1ou. Allhoug~ that was in the treaty, 1 fear many of the Indians do drink
"b1 ky; and I know bad \\lute men give it and sell it to you. Suppose I come here and I
upwan ~ gc~ ?'our mon .Y and blauket.:, and I hand you something, and say take this.
po. e .u g1~e me yout money, and. you ~pen your l1aud and you have nothing. Do you
thmk ) ou "ould Itt me do t~at ~gaw 1 1: ou would not let me deceive you that way twice.
· upp. He I come and ay I wJ}l g1ve you this; I put it in your mouth; it is poison and makew
you f!u·k . You would not let Die fool you that way again. Suppose a man gives yon whisky
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for your money; it mA.kes .you sick anrl crazy; your money is gone; you have nothing in
your pocket, nothing on your back; you get no cattle or horses-nothing for it. :VVill you
Jet the man fool you so again 7 Here is the Duke of York; he signed the treaty. Did
he keep it? I fear not. He is a chief. He can look back anrl see and know when he did
wrong. So all of you know when you do wrong. I wa.nt you all to do rig-ht. I want yoti
to see that whisky does you harm. I want ynu to quit drinking it. That is one of the
things the President wanted me to tell yon. He has sent a new agent and new men with
him. He has sent men who don't drink or gamble or steal from the Indians; who will help
the Indians; have them get homes and garJens, and everything about them co •nfonable;
will try and get the children into schools. They will do this becau>;e the President wants
them to do it. Some men don't want you to reform. They want you to drink whisky, because then, they cA.n get ali you have. Which will you help, your friends or your enemies 7
The President wants you to bear these men who ai"e here now. There is much I want LO
say; but I want to hear your words. I waut you to tell me anything you want to say. It
will be put on paper and carried to the President.
General McKENNEY. I am glad to see the Duke of York and his men here, and those
from Port Gamble. I hope Lhey will come to this resetvation and stay there. I am glad to
come hert~ with Mr. Brunot. He came from the President. He sent him to see all the Indians, and he wants to get your minds. Mr. Cree will put your words on paper, and Mr.
Brunot will take it to Washington. I am glad Mr. Brunot has come. He talked as I have
always talked. I always told you it was wrong to drink. I have punished the Indians who
bought whisky. I told you it was wrong to ga.mble. I have told you it was right to dress
like white people; to work and save your money, and to take care 'of the old people. I am
sorry many Indians leave the old people to starve. The Indian who would do so, is worse
than the wild beast. I told you it was wrong to flatten the heads of children. It mak es
them ugly. It kills many, and even if it don't they don't have as much sense as they
would otherwise have. I am glad you have no slaves, and glad .very few 'have more than
one wife; it is wrong to have more, and you mul:lt be married to the one you have ; you
must gei clot.hing for her, and she must stay at home and take care of the children. I am
glad you have a new agent. He talks to God every day. I hope the Indians will co~ne
every Sunday and hear him. I will help him all I can. You are now getting logs and selling them; soon you will get money. I hope you will build good houses like white people.
When an Indian wants a piec£l of land, Mr. Eels will give it to him, and no other Inrlia.n
ean take it. I want to speak of '.I)manamus and Temanamus doctors. They are like thieves.
They take your money, and do you no good. You have a good doctor on this reservation,
and he will attend on you without charge.
Mr. BRUNO'r. I spoke of what the Indians bad done that was wrong. I did not say so
much about what the white men had promised to do that they had not done ; btlt that is
past. There are many of you whom I !mow, and have heard all about. Here is the Duke
of York, who has come from Port Townsend, and has brought his people. He now thinks
drinking whisky is bad; he wants to send his children to school, and wants to do what il!:
right. I like a man who is trying to do right, and I want to shake hands with him . . (The
Duke then eame up, and shook hands with Mr. Brunot.)
.
·FRANK. I am the only one who was at the treaty at Point·no Point. I heard what Governor Stevens said, and I thonght it good. I am like a white man, and think as the white
man does. Governor Stevens said all the Indians would grow up, and the President would
mahe them good. He told them all the Indians would become as white men; that all tiJeir
children would learn to read and write. I was glad to hear it. Governor Stevens told them,
I will go out and have the land surveyed, and it will be yours and your children's forever.
I thought that very good. He said a doctor, and carpenter, and farmer would come. The
chiefs thought that was all good ; they thought the President was doing a kindness. I never
spoke my mind to any one; I talk to you because you come from Washington. All the
agents talk differently. You talk as Governor Stevens did. I hear what you say. Every
agent who comes here, I don't know them. I thought all Governor Stevens said was very
good. Perhaps the President thinks all the Indians are good, as they were to be under the
treaty. But they are not; they are Indians still. I think there was plenty of money
sent by the President, but I think much did not come here. Perhaps it gets scattered;
really think it does not come. When it comes, it is in calico, but I know there is more sent
than gets here. Every agent gets rich that comes here. Mr. Hale, the superintendent, got rich
off of our money. He bought a. steamboat with it. If all your white men knew how poor
the Indian is, your hearts would ache, but they feel better when they see you. They tell
their complaints, and they will go to the President. All the Indians are glad that you came .
.
.fbese old Indians never came before, but they come to hear you.
SPAR, (the young chief.) When I came here I was yotmO', and did not know much. I was
here when the reservation was opened, and know what w~s done. When the agents came
they never taught us anything; never said. go and fix your places. All they think of is to
steal, to sell the reservation cattle and the reservation hay; to sell the frqit, and get all they
can; to go and log, and sell them. That is all every agent has done. They never advised
us what to do, never helped us. After I had seen all· this I was sorry. Did tb e President
send men for this; to come and get what money they could out of the reservati~n and their
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pay? I know 1he Indians lose all their cattle; when they get the money, 'Yhere does it go?
When I ask about it they say they will punish me. I tboug·ht the PresidPnt did not send
them for tbat. I gQt very poor and wanted to borrow the reservation team. You know what
I have done. Th ey refused me the use of the cattle. Then Billy said, "Let us get cattle
of our owu." We bought them with our money. We g-ot two yoke of oxen. One of my
friends gonne one yoke. I worked all summer and paid for the cattle. Our agent had all
the benefit of the reservation. He drove us from our places, took the barn and all our hay,
and we all lost our horses for want of feed. Captain Kelly was the :tgent. Mr. King sold
our cftttle, and he logged first. Cftptain Kelly logged; he sold all the things we had bought
with our own money. Mr. King was the only one who helped us; since that we have not
l1ad one to help us. I do not know where the reservation is. I want to know, and I want
you to mark out a place for me. Every agent tells us different things, and it bas always
been so. My place is changed by every one. We 'vant to know how far the reservation
extends; we waut you to tell us.
JoHN, (the interpreter.) Mr. King and Captain Kelly both had cattle of their own. They
l\Ppt them w1th the reservation cattle, and drove them away and the reservation cattle with
them.
·
BrG JOHN, (chief.) My heart is sorry all the time; it cries every day. All tbe Indian
('Ountry feels sad. When we heard what Governor Stevens said we were ignorant; at the
time we thought all he said was good for the Indians. Governor Stevens asked, " Where
do you want a reservation? " and we selected this, He told us when we came on the reservation all would he well. Ev.ery new agent talked different from Governor Stevens, and
each new one different from those before him. We all thought the v;bite men were doing
wrong to us, and seeing that, all went wrong. I felt sad. Now, that you have come, you
talk as GoYtwnor Stevens did. I heard it, and the Indians felt glad when they beard it;
they thought our money would come straight, and we l10pe we won't be cheated
any more, because you give us the President's words. '\Ve are on the reservation,
and wi~b to do as the President says.
We beard the President would punish u:!:
\ Ve think the President is good to the Indians.
"\Ve want to know now wh ere
the reservation is. I want to know where my place is; I want to be like a white
man; I kno"v God sees us, and knows what poor creatures we are. It is all the fault
of the agents. If the President had sent you before, we would have been like white men
long ag·o . The agents do wrong to us and keep us Indians. If we bad heard your words
sooner, we would have been lik e white men, and I am glad to hear your words now. \V e
·want to know about the orchard, and the cattle, and hay and timber; aud we hope the agent
wi11 do ri g ht, and that hereafter we can take what timber we want. H.eally all Governor
Stevens Paid was good.' We do not know much about Mr. Eels; he has only been here a
short time. I don't know how be will do; perhaps he will be as you said. Perhaps all I
wctnt I will get through Mr. Eels. I virill feel much better because I have hear~ your words.
Yon can have all our children; still I don't want them all, as the boys are Ill the :>chool;
tiJPir feet O'et cracked; they ar.e like the slaves we used to have. We want them to study
ev ery day~ and don't want them to do wrong. If they study they will learn.
.
DtJKE WILLIAM. I am glad to see yo11. All our fulks are very poor. Our plautmg
grounds and logs and apples and hay are tftken from us, and I felt sad, ~nd I wa.oted to go
and see the President. I know I will not live long. I asked the Indtans to gtve me the
money and I would go and see the President. I wonld have gone if you had not c~m here.
Did tb e Pre ident send men here as agents to log and get all the benefits 1 That ts what I
wanted to go and ask the Pre~ident .
SPAR, (the young chief.) You say you are from Wa. bington. If you bad come later
you would have missed me. I dou't know much: none of us do. \Ve ~Lre ignorant. I am
,glad to see y ou. You come to mak e the Indians all good Th ere are many bad white. who
say thi · re ·ervatiou is not our~; but I thiuk the Pre.,; ident does not think so. The wliites
lik e to look at our place. I think now I will be buried he re. We want to find out the
b oun dari eR of our reservation. \Ve are not content until we know where it is. The Duke
of York ha'> many people. \Vh ere will he put them 1 W w11nt to know.
D R E OF YORK, (a friend of the white rnan; save1 many lives in the Indian war.) J
don't think of anything but you. I urn very glad to see you here to-day. You came here
from vVashi ng ton. I have com e here to be a ne w man, d ifl:'•rent from what I have be e n.
To·day I change and become an w mau. I get the Pre::id ~~~·~ word:> to·day. I want the
l' r i l ut t have the e word: and be glad. !''rom tbi. time 1 think you have made me aud
my p opl good. Tb rear no bar1 white men here. Ther are no bad white men to f\bu . e
u ~ a nrl giv us whi. ky, . o we ,will change. I want a go od white mn.n'::; hon se, like the
s ·h ol - hun~ . 1 ba.vP left Pur~ f own e nd, my hom , and ought to have a good hou:e. I
wan to lw good. ~fter my tn be s f'~ w arc taken good ·are of the rest of tbem will come.
E v u th Jo ,, t I dd u1.n. , when tb €'y h ar me and my children are white men will come.
I beli ~·e in ' d and hav a goo~ h •a1t. A~d I have a good heart to the white :uen. Half
th, wl11tr. men are bad· th ey gJV ~ tbe Indians wbi!'!ky. I want a place where there are
p i nty ot ·lam . I waut a phw for all my tribe.
eneral McKenn oy knows where I want
my pl1~ · . I wa nt f~ m Atk ~ n s ( 'r • k up. I l<now all Uov1·rnor 'te vens said. I put wbat
I hear 1u my hea rt, li ke a wlme man. Governor Steyeus mude thi reservation for us. That
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is wh.Y I never refused to come. Mr. King made three h ouses for me. Governo1· Stevens
s11.i,l this reservation was for us. I .want my bouse on it. I want the agent to help me. . I
want trees and everything to plant. I want all I can work with in win.Ler. \Vhy should I
buy my own tools wh e n the President seuds them out? I have received no benefit from
·what the President sent; have gotten none of the thing~ promised in the treaty. All that I
have tbe offkerR give me. If it was not for them I would have no good clothes. These are
presents from them. I have nothing good given me, as Governor Stevens said. Governor
:::\tevens promised different things every year for twenty years. Every year we would get
· more aud more. All this I d0n't see. I have not got much from the treaty-a blttnket or
two at a time. My people don't like th is; thP.y know the President sends m lre than we
gflt. Gvvernor Stevens said at the clo,;e of the treaty we would get rifles aud shot-guns .
Perhaps what Governor Stevens sa.id was not true. Governor Stevens promised ns a schooner.
From this day I have heard sume of the words Governor Stevens said. H ereafter, I want
you white men to tind me work, so that I can earn something. I will work ou my place.
This reservation belongs to me a~ mueh as to any other Indian, sv I will work. I want you
to remember what I say. I want tools to work with. \Vhttt will become of us if we have
notbin O' to work with 'I My people work where they have been. All these young men, if
they d~n't get work will become poor. If they work thr.y will be contented, and all will be
well. \V c loo' upon you as the President, and don't want yon to refuse the thing-" w~ ueed.
My heart is right to-d ay. When I want to log I want you to lend me cattle aucl what I
need. I take my turn, and want to get the benefit of tb.e re~ervation as the other Indians
have done. I have not earned anything where I have been ..
Mr. BrWNOT. I am sorry I have not time to hear more of you talk. I think those who
have talked have talked for all. If they have, I want you to stand up. (Alm ost all stood up.)
CHARLEY, (Pvrt Gamble Indian.) I grew up on this pla ;le. .My father lived here. All
the land my father owned I got nothing for. If I had good sense as other meu have I would
rule over tbis place. I would not listen to the Duke of York. He did n•>t like this place.
To-day I am g lad to see you. I want to !mow about the rese rvation. There are many
S'Klallams. It will take a large place for them. I am satisfieJ with Atkins Creek, where
the Duke of York saj J the Indians all &.re.
BILLY. When we became poor, I asked Spar (the chief) to let U'l work. '\Ve were working at Siebeck and made money. Mr. King (the agent) advi.;ed me to come here anu bring
my fath er and mother. I ca1ne here, and spent all my money for food. We became very
poor. Mr. King took the timber from us. Captain Kelly came aud diu the same. \Ve asked if
· the President wanted us to log with Spar. We think the Government sends money we don't
get. ' Vhen the money comes it does not all g~t here. We know the money comes to buy all
the India n eountry on the sound. vVlmt little goods we get are not worth the country we
sold. When I see a white man'R claim I askeu the price; he says $:~,000 or :S 1,000. Why
does the Government sen d so little to bti.Y our big country? Plenty of money is sent, but it
does uot get h ere. My father, a gray· ha ired old man, told me tltt~.t Govemor Stevens said
we ·would be like white men; but I don't see it. The Indians are very poor. The reserva·
tion is like ourselves; we don't know just where i.t is. When we find where th e reservation
is we will take our axes and make it good. You are from Washington; tell us where the
lines of this reservation are.
B1c Jotn\1, (sub-chief.) You come to get thfl Indians' heA.rts. You ought to take time.
You are the great chief, and we want you to bea r us. When we talked befv re, it was put
down, and they S<tid it would go to Washington. We do not know what beeame of i.t. We
don't thiuk the President saw it; we think it don't go far from here. I arn a p oor man; you
are making all these yo ung men and women happy. I thought, when a boy, that ""e would
get all the. money that was promised. White men don't give thiugs away; they sell them.
They do11't take a shirt or blanket for lau ds; they get gold and si lver. 'l'he Indians don't
get mon ey for their euuntry. If blankets and <:lotb es are seut the Indians wc.tnt go0d ones
:,ent. I want to know where these worthless things we get come from. Do they <:L)me fi·om
Washing·ton? I think they come from a little way off. The blankets and shoes and shirts
last only a week. \Ve wan~ to know about these things. How many years. will the treaty
last? We w aut you to tell us.
Mr. BH UNOT. The bounds of the reservation you al;!k for. If a white ma.n has a daim he
has u. surreyor come and survey it, and mark the bounda.ries. He does not know until the
surveyor comes. I will tell at Washington what you sal about marking out yuur reservation. I hope a mfm will be engaged to mark it out. '1 he President and Iudian Comlllis·
sioner have much to do, anJ many people to think about. He cf1n't do everytuing- at once.
I do not know how soon he will have tuis doue, but I think he will haYe it done as soou as
b e can. I think he will mark it out in pieces, so that ever..v Indian who will work cau have
a pi ee for L1m self, and no Iudian or wllite man can take it from hiUJ, t~od his ehildren can
have it after he dies.
·
Tb e difl'erencc between the Indian and the white man is this: Did you ever sec anybody
give a wltite mH.n a hur:>e anJ cattle? How does he get them? He goe~-; to wurk. There
i::l 'o metbing comes to tbe Indian every year; but there is not enough to do everythiug for
them. They must help themselves. lf an Indi an won't work tltere is no use to give ~Jut a
piece uf land. lf be sits down and lloea nothing, unJ wou't !Jecowc like a white man, we
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cannot help him much. About the logs, there is one thing I want to explain: These logs'
belong to all the Indians on the reservation. It is wrong for the agent to take the logs, un"
less he spends the JllOney received for them for you. Some of you are logginV', some are not.
Those who work get their share. I hope all will work and get the good of"' it. About the
treaty: It was made twelve years ago. It was to remain twenty years. It has eight years
to run. The first five years the Indians were to get $6,000 in annuities. Every five years to
p:et less. Now it is $2, 400. That ·was to be givl:'n as the President thought best for the Indians. The President sent all the $6,000-a!l that belongs to the Indians-and you say
"it was lost by the way." If I was to get certain things each year I would keep them.
S)me Indians traded them off. You got many things you forget about, but I hope you will
keep what you get after this. The President is sorry you did not get what you ought to
have gotten. I hope what is comiug you will get. In eight years the treaty will be done.
In the last five years all the Indians will get will be what $1,600 . will buy. It is not much
for so many, but when that is done you will not get any more. There will be no more agents,
farmers, and teachers. You must get those things yourselves. You must work while the
treaty last.s, so that you will be like white men when it is done. About the school: You
must send your children, and they must stay at school. They must learn to work, as well
as to read and write and spell. They must work in the garden, and help to raise something
to eat. John said that the goods that were sent were not good. The goods did not come
from Washington. The money came from there and the superintendent had to buy the goods.
They got cheated, and the Indians got bad goods. I hope when goods come again they will
be .better, and that the Indians will take care of them. I want you to work and buy what
you want. I will take what you say to Washington. I do not · know what the President
will say about it, but I hope he will send a man to mark out your reservation. I know he
will hear what the Duke of York said, and what the others said. Many white men say
it is not worth while to listen to what you say; some Indians are so.
If I
thought all Indians were that way, would I come and talk to you? When the President hears what you promise to do, I want him to believe it; I am going to believe it. But when I find afterward that some are no better, I will be sorry. I will bear
about you, and T hope I will bear that you have farms and houses, and are helping l\1r. Eels
to keep you. My :heart is glad to see so many dressed like .white men, aua the friends of
Indians will be glad when I tell them at Washington. About wives: I hope you will remember it is only good to have one wife, and I hope Mr. Eels will get a clergyman, and you
will come and be married in the white man's way. The Duke of York was promised a house
if be came. There are three buildings up for him at Enati. .I will find out more about it.
General McKenney bas asked at Washington that you have that land. I will ai'lk the same.
DUKE OF YoRK. General McKenney knows about those houses; they are small. I want
a big house, like theirs. I ought to have a bouse with a fireplace in it like a white man's.
The council here adjourned.
THOS. K. CREE, Clerk.

APPENDIX

Ad, No. 27.

MINU'rES OF A COUNCIL WITH ·GRANDE RONDE INDTANS AT THEIR RESERVATION, OREGON, BY COMMISSIONER FELIX R. BRU~OT.
GRANDE RONDE RE8ERVATroN, OREGON, September 14, 1871.
This reservation is situated near the celebrated Willamette Valley, is a fair piece of land,
and in a good state of cultivation. There is not a wigwam on th e reservation. Every Indian lives in a comfortable bouse. All, men and women, dress as the whites, and are generall! dressed with l!eatness and care.. Many ~peak English, and almost all are engaged in
farmmg. They are JUSt about completmg a mill-race, all the labor on which was Jone by
the Indians, without any pay, and all the expense incurred was with their consent deducted
from their annuity money. ~l'be fu~ds for the emplo~ment of most of the employes bad
been exhausted, and the Ind1ans evmced a great uux1ety that an opportunity should be
given them to acquire a knowledge of the trades.
A council was held. at the agency buildi?g~ with the Indians of this reservation at 2 p.m.
to-d ay. There were m attendance Hon. E ehx R. Brunot and his clerk, T. K. Cree; Hon.
A. B. Meacham, sup~rintendent of Indian affairs for Oregon; Rev. Mr. Parrish, of Salem,
and mos t of the Ind1ans on the reservation.
Mr. Meacham opened the council by ~aying: We ~egin a new kind of talking to Indians
to-day. M ~. Brunot comes fro m \Vashwgton. He 1s a good man and believes God sees
and hears h1m, and he "!ways a kl! God to bless him when he talks .
. M~. BR ' ~1'. When the whi te men have a council they always pray before beginning
1t. Ihe Ind1ans mu:'t be taught the same, or they will not know that it is right. He then
a k d Re•. Mr. Pa.msh to lead in prayer.
Mr. BR .-oT. Mr. Meacham has told you I came from Washington. I will tell you
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why I came. The President is interested in all classes of all his people,and wants to know
how all of them are getting along. He hears many things about you, and he sent me to
hear what you have to say, and to carry your words back to him. I am g;.lad to find here, not
Indians with paint and blankets, but men like white men, living in houses, with fields of grain
about them, and working like white men. If I had not heard to the contrary from others I
would think that in everything you were like w bite men. Some things I bear make
me sorry. Among some of the Indians there is much whisky-drinking. When I see that I
know they are poor and miserable, and their children must either starve or beg. Some
places the Indians are gamblers. "'Where whites or Indians are gamblers they ean never
amount to anything. There is one thing I want yon to take into your hearts. The white
man thinks unless land is cultivated it is a waste of the soil. They think if the Indi11ns
don't cultivate it the whites ought to have the land. The way to get rid of t.bem is to cultivate it yourse\ves. Mr. Meaeham is arranging to give each man his own place. You are
getting the saw-mill so that you will have plenty of lumber to build houses, and I hope
every one of you will get a good house before the treaty runs out. When I go to Wash~
ington I will tell the white people what kind of Indians I saw. I will tell them of your
fieids and houses, and ofyour roads, that are better than the white man's roads. I w!ll tell
that I saw Indians running a threshing-machine, and I will tell them that in three years
from now the Indians will have given up the habits that are keeping them back. They
will send their children to school. That you have learned that temaminus is bad, and that
you aro going to quit it. 'fhat you are going to do steady work as the white man does .
. That you will quit gambling and drinking. That you will take the white man's laws instead of the Indi an laws, and then you can vote, and some day some of your children will
be sent to Washington to malw Jaws. You have bad many· agents here. I don't know any
of them: Some may have been bad, but it is not the President's fault. He means
to send good men, and I think you will have a good man. I do not know who it will be,
but whoever it is I want you to try him and do your part. You must listen to his advice.
I might talk till tbe sun goes down and tell you something good, but I want to hear your
words and carry them to Washington.
.
Mr. Mt~ACHAM. You have heard me often. You know my heart. I told Mr. Brunotyou
were not Indians, hut men. I want you to talk like men.
P~TER CONNOYER.
I have not much to say. For four or five years I have wanted my
lauds surveyed. It is now being done, and I want to settle down on it and live and die on
it. Our saw-mill is almost done. Now we want a grist-mill. We need it, and we ought to
have perhaps $ 10,000 to build it. I want Mr. Brunot to know when be sees us dressed np
that we bought the clothes ourselves. We get no blankets. \Y ~ ought to have some, for
the Indians who are poor. \V e need harness and we need teams. It takes money to lmy
them. I hope my people will all take lands. They get from forty to one htmdred acres each
family. The treaty was to give each man twenty-five acres. We need cradles', scythes, and
forks, and it will take money to buy all these. It will take $:30,000 to buy all of them.
Gambling -I don't know what the Indians will say about it. I don't gamble myself, and
don't beli eve in it. About religion-! am a Catholi c; so are all my family. All the children are Catholics. We want the sisters to come and teac h the girls. The boys, I don't eare
whether the Catholics or Protestants have them. Tbe priest lives here. He does not get
any pay. He teaches us to pray night and morning. We must teach the little girls. I am
getting old, but. I am easily Jed astray; I may go to a race, bet a little, but I don't want
my children to learn it. It is bad. I ought not to do it myself. We get off the side of the
road, where no good men see us, and we gamble, but when a gc.od man comes along we
an'l a ·hamed of it. So it is with the white man when he does what be knows is wrong.
We go to a temanimus doctor, and do many things that we ought not, but we do not teach
our children these things. Our lands we want to get as soon as possible. W e need a
carpenter, blacksmith, and miller, so that our children can learn.
(Peter spoke in English, though a full-blooded Indian.)
JoE HUTCIIll' GS. (tlpeaks English fluently, but talked in Chinook.) I am glad to see
Mr. Brunot. We are not wild Indians; we are like white people. We cultivate our own
farms ; we work like w bite people. The treaty is gone. I think I am a good man.
Meacham is a good man. He told us Mr. Brunot would come. I have my land. In a
short time I will be lil<e a white man. My children will be like white men. The Indians
made a treaty before they came here. Then there were no half-breeds among us. When I
was wild like an Indian they said they would make a good white man of me, and I made
up my mind to be like fL white man. Five years ago many were Inllians; now they
are white men. They promi ed to show me bow to plow, but the a.g ents came and
did not teach me. When Meacham came we looked for him to do right. Mr. MAacham
promi ed a school-bouse for our children to go to sehoul. .I have seen the agents here for
sixteen years; they have taught us nothing. You see our houses; we worked outside and
111ade money and bought them. When the treaty was made many things were promised us .
We never got any of them. That is wrong. The superintendent here now knows what is
n!:ed d. 1 won't ask for a horse or cow, or anything; he knows what is needed. Suppo:e
one town had only one set of harness, how would they get alou g? Our people go outside
aud get horses, and they get harness, and plow with them. There were oxen and cows here,
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hut I don ' t know what has become of th e m. You see thrse chiefs, (Indians;) they know
all about these things. If we did not work w e would be very poor. Mr . .Meaclsalll said
there was no money for a saw-mill or a flnur-mill, so we agreed to help the work, 11nd have
done so. I think I am a good Indian. I am a chief. Mr. 13rnnot said good words to us.
\ Ve ong1Jt to wmk . We need tl1e grist-mill now. vVhen wo first made tl1e treaty it was
not said whether a priest woultl teach us or someboily else. I know what was prolllised us.
I was promised eig-hty aeres of lallll, others less . If we had h ad ~1 good agent we would
h ave been bett~r off. The agents wanted only the money; tlJey did not want to help the Indian . Tlw blankets and shoes and goods for Indians-the house was fnll of them . I did
not know who got them; p erhaps a rat t.yee (rat chief) got them; but 1 am an Indian, and·
thiuk it all rig·bt. Outsid e belongs to the wllites. Indians solJ it, but I never f'aw the
money. If I had it I ·would buy plows ·aud \Yagons. Some of my people are in the penitenthtry. I dou't know why they were put iu. I want to know what they did to put them
there .
BILLY vVlLLIAi\lSON. I think it is good for Mr. Brunot to come. This summer we see
things as we never did berm·e. SinC'e Mr. 1\leecham came this summer our eyes have been
opened. Our sa w-mill is almost don e, and we expect to have a grist-mill soon. Mr. Brunot
comes from Washington, and I want t.o know whether what I saitl before, and that now, was
put on paper-did my words go to 'Vash ing·ton? Then the Indians were all senarated; now
they are all here . If you go to see their ht•mes you will find ma11y things they made themselves. TbE'y learned it from the whites outside. The men on the reservation did not l e~rn
us. vVl1en the treaty was made we were very poor. For iifteen years we have b een tallur~g
about what was needed. Do they know it at vVashington? Somt; white men say we w1ll
on ly get twcuty acres. Where l came from I bad not only twenty acres, but a hun dred .
Everybody knows we are pooL I bad a cow and a yoke of oxen long ago; that is all I
have now . I don't want to lie to God. I don't think I am a very g·oo d man. I may tell a
lie; I am an Indian. I speak the truth . I don't drink. I don't do as Indians did in old
times. I h<-~.ve quit that. vVe can't do everything in a day. If we get our land we need
eows and horses and plows and wagons . Then we won't go outside; we will stay here.
There are a few half-breeds here. I tlliuk nothing about that; they have families he1e. I
w ant to know if money was sent here for us . Now we are like white men. Yon know about
God ; so do these Indians. I speak no bad words. 'White m en a n d Indians a re all alil\e.
Some Indians here have been shot and wLipped by white men for nothing. Two of onr peo·
ple are in Salem penitentiary. W e want to get them out; the:y: did nothin~ . ~bite men
gave them whisky and got them drnnk, a nd now they get them mto the pemtent1ary.
SOI.OMON RIGGS . I am glad to see Mr. Brunot here. I want him to take my words to
the President. I am going to !"peak trne. 1t has beeu promised that our l.a nd should be surveyed; I am glad to seo it is done . vVe are promised a saw-mill; I see 1t too; I am glad
of it; I want lumber. When I get my land it is mine, and while I live I will stay on it.
Three or four :y ears ago I was like as it I had been asleep; 110w I am awake. ~gents five
or six years ago never said to rail:;e anything. '\' h en Mr. Meacham eRnie he sa1d we m:ust
raise gmin as the whites do, and all of the Indians have done so. Now we want a gnstmill. There are plenty of old people about me; they are poor; I t~m :young and can take my
wheat outside. Many old people a~ k me to talk about tlw mlll for th em. Some age11ts
h ere have made us poor. We can't help the old people .. V\'e ueed pl?":s and l1arne;;s, and
when we have them we will be lik e white people, tLDd ·w11l make our hvmg- the same way.
Yon l1ave promised to take care of the Iudiaus as a man does of his children. Now we
can take care of ourselves. I will be very glad to have a sehoul. 'Ve want our children
to go to it; that is 'Nhere they learn sense. Mr. Brunot's father sent him to school, and
now he is a man ; so ""e wa·nt to send our children to school, and they will learn .
JoE HuTCIIlNGS, (a fine-looking, we ll-dressed man, wore a white shirt, buck gauntlets,
and spol<e English well; a very intelligent, sensible m}1n). The people have hid in their
l1carts the truth about the half-brerds. Tl1ey have been employt:d fLbout tbe mills and
shor1s. \Ve want our children to learn And
e111ployed instead of tl1e lialf-breeds and
whites. \Ve tlon't want tbe half-b1eeds bere to interfere with us. They a.re g·etting the
go d thingb instead of the Indilm; tltey are getting eows and horses. I don't know where
they came from or who gave th m to the111. V\Te want a white man in the mill and we
want our ~rJ dian boy~ taiten there, artd k<'pt th~re until they learn, and they wiil be able
after a wbJ!e to run 1t thentselves. As at the nlillR, so at tbe blacksuiith-shop. A white
man "01k. at the wagon- ·hop, and tL yotmg Trldial1 worl;; with !Jim. They willl arn,
ancl soou. they cau make wagons tlwms ·lve ·. The lndiaw; will soon learn themselves and
can do w1thout the white m n .
• • · A:-.1 . o . ·,. ( 11 old llldia.u who ~pok
in Engli. h.) How long will it be before the Indum · !~:urn 1t I 1hcy ~re Jealous of th · htdf·blel'd~. Th • bPy:> will go and stay a while and
tlwu Jill! away. It 1s too late now; the hulf-breeds stay aud learn the tmde: and are now
cmplo) ed.
'
Jo. 11 'IC ' JII , G:. I.f a" hite nan And an Indian were put in tlw n~ill, tbe Indian will
Bo n 1·u~u :Hicl the " 'h1tc n1a~t c!ll_l be do.ue awny with, and the ludiun will n.m the lllill. If
tl.e lt.fl tm! "01k m th · nnll hl<y wlnte JnC'll, thPy ought to be paid lil<e ·white meu. Mr.
~1 uchuuJ •ay. by tmd by tb · Iud1un v.ill l<:aru; tl~ey will never learn; we waut them ·m-
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ployed now. The white man said long ago the Indians oug-ht to learn. I know the Indians
Lave not learned . But now ""e have waked up and want to begin. If Mr. Meaeham says
these things will be done to-morrow, always to-mo rrow, they will never be done. I waut
it. done to-day. Mr. Mea~ham says we Lave no money, but a blacksmith ought to be put
in the shop, and the Indian taug·ht, and so in all of the shops. If the old men hA.d been
taught in th e schools, they would have known these things. No"\r we want our boys taught..
You employ the doctor; I am glad of it; if you did not, and we got sick, we would die;
but the doctor comes and we get strong and able to work. ·
JACOB-ADAM-CHOIT. I am glad to see Mr. Brunot.
Our mills got bad and we s~tid so
to Meacham, and he told us we would have a mill, but we must work. vVe did work ard
soon it will be done, and we will g·et lumber; and we will l!ave a flour-mill, be SrLid, and
now we need it. vVe need a blacksmith; a ·w hite man to teaeh the Indian. tLnd the white
man can quit helping us. Our boys will get like white men. And we want a school-bonst> .
We are to-day as if we knew nothing. I am like my father, I eant read and write. Men
say I am a white man, but I am only a little like a white man. Some time ago we said we
were poor; we want to know if the P~;es ident sent money here. I never saw any. Did the
President send these culter (bad) blankets, worth about three dollars ~ And this culter (bad)
calico? I don't want such poo r things. I see how many acres a white man has. I don't
want to sell my land to the whites. I want money for my land. I want a good eoat and
pauts, a good bouse. In a year I want to have money in my hands. I don't want these
worth less things. White men would say they were cheated out of their lands, if you did
so by them. If you send good blankets, plows, wagons, I would take that. vVe all want
wagons aud horses. Tile Government never gave us any of them. We went out and
worked for them. Agents have never clone right by us. They took our money away from
us. The past year I saw nothing. Now I want to get something. You owe it to us.
Long ago we did not wear pants. You want to sec us like whites, so you must give us
these things.
JoHN CouCHEY. What did the chief come for? I now know he eame to see the people.
I now want to talk to the chief. We want the things given to us that were promised long
ago. We are no more in want of a saw-mill, we have it. Long ago we were promised
things, they did not come; · but now we are set upon a gTist-mi JI. \.Ye want the mill so
that onr people can get bread. The chief said long- ago we should lmve lands, and now
we will get them. And we want word carried to the Pres ident that our l!earts arc g lad fur
this. Be"ides the land , we need horses, plows, and harness. Long ago we gave our land
to the whites, and now tl!ey own the Janel. All that we received for the land in the past. is
g·one. Now we will receiv e our land . Your talk is good, and what we say is from our
hearts. I have nt>ver receiv ed a wagon. or plow, or harness. Some of the others have ;
that is why I tell of them. Our litnd outside we never received anything for. So all the
old people talk. All the land which lias been bought has been bought with a small an1otmt;
my land was as large as all th e lands about here; it is as if I had given them away for
nothing. In the past I have asked for the things that were promised, but they never came.
You talk different to-day from what the white chief talked befo.re.
TOM SHASTA. Some time ago ( Miepay) you c~me and talked to us, and told ns good
th ings. Now, Mr. Brunot bas eome a long way; it is good. The Indian wants to be good,
and be likes the whites. Long ago I had no coat, pants, or hat. Papers carne from the
States and said we will be lik e the whites. Now I am getting old. I understand what you
Sf~:Y· You are getting tired talking to the Indians. We want them all to be good. On most
of the reservations the Indians are not like the whites. The whites are all over the country.
They make money, and plenty of it, every wh ere. The Indian gets poorer every d~1y . If
you want us to be like whites, give us what we need. vVe have received many things, but
not what we need. All we got is gone, and w e don't know anything. We have learned a
little. All are gooJ, and we know what we need. We understand better what you want of
us . You see all have hats . Our women are dressed like the whites, and they all want things
like whites. In the shops there are no Indians who und erstand how to make wagons. No
Indian can run the mill. vVe want a white blacksmith and a miller. We can't be like
·w hite men without somebody· to learn us. After a while we want a school; but these things
we must have now. The Inuians never asked for them before; thP. whites said for them
to have them, and now we want them . Our lands are surveyed. You must take care of
us like you would of children. When you get a school the children will learn to read. You
must tell the Indian what is true. You would be ashamed if the Iudians conlcl write rhe
truth to Washington themselves. \Vh en the money and things arrive here they go into tlJe
sto rehouse and the Indi an never sees them. So with all the agents. They never give us
what is sent for us. If the age nt tells us what is good we will keep it in our hearts. Plenty
of money has come here; wP. don't know how much.
T<ni CUt{L. All these chiefs have not fathers. If a man is good or bacl, so he will talk.
A loug tim e ago I under. tood what was told me. \Vh en the treaty was tnf\,de we nndert od it. Then I was young; now I am ol<l. It would take ten dttys to tell all I ]oJ OII".
If ~on woul<.l get these Indi ans all right yon must stay and see to them. Som~ of the
Iudmns arc good; some are bad. 1 have not seen whcLt was promi. ed us. At one tune we
got shoes, hats, tobacco, auJ everything, and we expecteJ they would always come. \V e
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were promised food for the poor, and we tlwught it would be so. All that was told ns then
I throw away. You see us here. It looh all right; but you should go to the poor men's
houses, and see what they need. All do not work. Some are poor, sick, and old. I am
glad you came. You ought to stay always. All that was promised us in the papers you
might as well destroy. Some new folks ought to come and get new papers, an d we would
believe them. The first thing ought to have been the grist-mill; the saw-mill last. We
need the mills to krep the poor from getting hungry and sick. Everybody has not money
to buy food. When .the mill is done we ought to have wheat put into it and ground, and
given to the poor until they die, and then they quit wanting it. The old folks don't care
about the school; only the children need it. The old folks need only food to keep them
from dying. We need a blacksmith, carpenter, and miller, and then we will be like the
whites. There is too much work for one blacksmith. We ought to have three or four in
different places. It is nothing to me. I may die to-day or to-morrow. I am talking for
others. Every man ought to have a plow and harness like the whites. If a wagon comes
to the shop here it Las to wait two or three days before it is fixed. If a white man has a
wagon bro]{en he takes it and has it fix<'d at once . . One mill and one saw-mi.ll is enough .
Those tba,t don't know bow to plow should go to work and learn. Some get a bushel and
a half to sow; ~ome get two bushels; others three bushels. That is w by the IndJans go
away. When they want oxen to plow they can't get them. When they want potatoes ~o
plant they can't get them. The chiefs get them. They are not the only ones who sold theu
lands. The bad men have fathers, and all like to get something as well as the chief.'l. We
ought all to be treated alike. If a bad man comes, let him have things. If a good man
sees a bad man packing off tl1ings he thinks. that bad. I never got anything for my lands.
The whites get rich on our lands that we sold. When the ·whites came to this country they
h.ad no shoes. They ate cam mas just as we did; and now these same men treat the. Indians
hke.dogs and rats. If we bad not whites in this ·country we would live as we d1d then.
Thell' hogs and cattle eat the Indians' food. We want to get good blankets, not paper blank.·
ets. ~do not know what our boots are made of. If we bit anything they break in pieces.
We d1d not want sugar and coffee and such things. When I got big I saw wbisl{y. They
~old me to smel~ it. It made me sick. They told me to drink it; tbat it was good. I dran~
1t. I know wb1tes and Indians both drink it; it kills them. I think you ought to qmt
making whi~ky, and wine, and beer. The whites say, "vVhy do you drink whisky?',' ~.e
don't .ma~e 1~; the whites make it, and give it to us, and they say they will put ~s m J!:lll
for dnnkmg 1t. Whenever they have war, whisky is sent, and they drink it, and 1t makes
them brave. ~Vben they are cold the white man says it makes them warm. When I ha;e
a b~ttle of ;vh1sky, and a man says he is cold, I give him a drink. Everybody kn.ows tne
Ind1an don t malte it. If I bad· a handful! of money, and went outside, the wb1.te ~an
would tal~e the whole of it, and go and get a bottle of whisky for four bits and g1ve 1t to
me. Wh1te men taught me to drink.
~ENRY KILKE, (Molally.) Long ago the chief said we would buy your lands. The
cahco and other things, they said, we give you. We want to ]mow about our lands. I
l1 ave a wagon ; I bought it. My bouse I got the same way. My clothes I bought ; .the
Governm~nt never gave me any of them. I got harness, and oxen, and a plo':':, s.ome h~e
ago. I guess that was all I got for my ,lands. Now we want to know what we w1ll get for
our lands. We need a grist-mill, harness and horses, and plows and wagons, and that 1s
all we want .
. LoUJs N~P-PE-SUCK. We are glad to see you here from Washington. If we had a sup~r
mtendent hke Meacham we would have done much better. We are always glad to see h1m
come. We know his heart. We wish Mr. Brunot could go around aud see the hou ses; I
don't say .to stay a couple of months, but to stop a da~ or two. You ~ee all t~ese Indians
are not. wlld. They have clothes like whites. Some time ago some of the Ind1ans bad flat
l1 ea~ . The whites said it was bad, and they quit. The superintendent betore got here
at mgbt and left in the morning; never said anything to us. We understand what Mr.
Meacllam tells us. You hear what has been sairl . You may take thes~ words, or may be
not. 'Ve sE> nt our words east before, but they never ·went.. ~r Meachum promised us a
mill. We have it. He said onr lands should be surveyed, and it bas been done. We need
a gri t-mill. Everybody has not a; team to go away off to mill. You say we do not plow
deep. 'Ve have not enough horses to plow deep.
orne men have good horses, plow deep,
and get good crops. You may think what we say is uot true, but I think it is true. If we
~1ad had a goo<l superin tendent we would be all right. Some of our people are poor. Tll at
1 why ,'~e tal k about plow and w.agons.
trong lllen ean work and get them, but all caunot.
m~o I luwe.bE>en h reI thmk I have not done anything wroug. Everybody knows
ll11nk I am a good man and speak the truth I have belpeJ the Indians .
I am a ·l11ef.
J b~w a k ] tb a ut t help tb m. What have I done wrong 7 They have just gotten
th •r .<'Y op n._ Long 0 17 0 I told th m to put a boy in the blacksmith-shop, and carpenter
and tm-. hop...
u. ~ them wanted to I arn. Ou went into the tin-shop aud learned; theu
h I ·aru. d IJia ·k lllltlung; then to be a carpent r. Joe al. o learned to be a blacksmitlt;
~~ w he 1.' f\ ·arpf'nter..
ow tb y cann t afford to have so much work done. Now tbe laud
I
·••."' ·e·cl, who harl 1t done7 . I talk d to the agent aud bad it done. Some of the Indians
ay I wa Lud. 1 "aut d to giY each a horue to stay on. If it was not surveyed out. ide
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somebody would jump the claim. So they would here. I think I helped the Government
and helped the Indians. The hon<e Crawford gave me; it is nothing; it was lame; I don't
care for it. Pal~t:er, who was superintendent. was a good man. I had a g·ood farm outside,
at Umpqua. I had sixty head of cattle. I lost them all helping the Indians. I did not
want to come here.
Mr. BRUNOT. Sor~1e of you men want six blacksmith-shops and three wagon-maker shops;
some want a great many plows, clothes, and other things. If I had all the plows in the
country, and all the blacksmith-shops in the country, I d0 not think 1 would give you so
many, and this is the reason: If I wanted an Indian to be as the best white man in the
country, would I set him on the fence, and bring him food, and clothes, and a bed? If I
did that, be would never be able to do anything for himself. I want you to get thi ngs as
white men do. You must work and get them yourselves. I do not promise you any thing.
My heart is for you to get everything you ought to have from Washington, but I don't promise you anything, for I am not the President. I will carry your words to him, and te '.l him
you are trying to do right. The treaty is almost over. I hope you will get all that is coming to yon, but you must make the most of it. It is not yet too late to learn some ·bing.
If you have no place here to teach them, Mr. Meacham can fix it so that your boys c tn go
to town and learn. ·Some one said they only got a little wheat to sow. How does the white
man do? He saves as much of his crop as he needs for seed. I wjll take your words to the
President, and he will be g·lad to hear that you are men.
. Mr. MEACHAM. I am proud ot you; you are not savages, but men. Sometimes the Government is slow, but it will do right in the en d. The land is surveyed; every man shall
get his land. All will be right. The saw-mill is almost done. You have made it yourselves. No white man owns any of it; it is yours. I asked you if you wanted a mill; you
said yes ; and so the money sent for blankets and calicoes goes to pay for your mill. Mr.
Rhinehart says in ten days the saw-mill will be done. Now, if you take the stones of the
flour-mill, build a little bouse beside the saw-mill, and move the grist-mill stones int6 it, use
the same wheel, it will take bnt little money and little time. But it will take more money
from your blankets and calico. I want to know what you want.
Mr. Brunot then spoke to them on polygamy, care for the old people, a11d otl1er subjects
tending to their welfare; after which Rev. Mr. Parrish talked to them in Chinook, contrasting their present social condition and appearance ·with th e time when he first came among
them; when they wore no elothes and ate grasshoppers, and pounded sunflower seeds.
All the Indians then shook hands with and bade good-bye to Mr. Brunot and the gentlemen who accompanied him.
THOMAS R. CREE,
Clerk.

APPENDIX A e.
RF.PORT OF INVESTIGATION OF ALLEGED CLAIMS AGAINST THE UNITED STATES IN CALIFORNIA, AND VISITS TO HOOPA AND ROUND VALLEY RESERVATIONS, CALIFOUNIA, BY
COMMIS~!ONER J. V. FARWELL.
Ron. FELIX R. BRUNOT:
. SIR: 1 have the honor to report herewith the results of my recent visit to California in t1Ie
mtere~ts of the Indian service. Before leaving home under your directions to report at San
Francisco, I received a request from th e Commissioner of Indian Affairs to investigate a
large number of old claims against the Department, under several different superintendents,
(see apper;Jdix,) amounting in the aggregate to $373,13:3 02.
. Imm e~iate l y upon my arriYal in San Francisco I caused the following notice to be
m serted m the principal newspapers of that city:
''NOTICE.
"SAN FRANCISCO, July 20, ] l:l71.
"All persons having claims against the Government arising out of contracts made lYith
~uly authorized age~ts of the Indian Department, in the State of California, are hereby notifieJ to present all ev1denees of such indebtedness, by mail or oth erwise, to the und ersigned,
at th e office of the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 224 Kearney street San }'rancisco, on
or before the 5th clay of August next.
'
" FELIX R BRUNOT,
"JOHN V. FARWELL,
" Special Indian Commissioners.''
Thi s was published daily until Angust 5, 1871.
A the resu.lt of this noti.ce o?lY two l~tters were received, representing two. of the two
hu~clte<l and stxt1-seven ~latms mcludeclm the schedules, and these simply sta~mg thtLt tLe
claims had beeu m 'N ashmgtou for a long time.
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'Vhile at Round Valley and Hoopa Valley reservations, where a large number of the
claims were made, diligent inquiry was made concerning t.hern, of the oldest settlers upon
said reservations, the result of which was that less than fifty of the number making claims
were 1mown to said settlers. A Mr. Rufus Herrick was the only claimant. thaL presen1eJ.
himself, and. from infonmttion derived from reliable sources, I am satisfied that his claim
and that of his ·wife are just and should be paid. The reason he htts no vouch ers, as stated
by himself, arose from a difficulty with the superintendent, which was the cause of his dismissal without any evidences of the service performed by him on the reservation.
From the information I could gH.ther, my convictions were very strong that n early all of
these claims are either frauaulent or have been p~tid. At all events, none of the owners seemed
anxious to establish their validity through the channels of your committee. Tho largest of
these claims date back to 1852, and are notorious, in the section where they originated, as
gross frauds . Some of the small one~, mostly made from 1855 to 186:>, may be j ui>t, and
payment bas been delayed because of their insignificance
Under your in:struetioos, received on my arrival in San Francisco, I proceeded to visit the
Hoopa and Round Valley reservations, in company with Superintendent H. C. Whiting,
(who rendered me valuable assi::>tance in obtaining information,) and an escort of A1:my
officers who were visitirw those reservations in the discharcre of their military ·dut1es.
Through the courtesy of G~neral Ord, I was provided with every facili ty for gain ing iufunnation through the officers in eomm<md at those two resorvations.
At Hoopa Valley I found the remnahts of several tribes, numbering, in all, about 600. _In
September, 1870, there were 649. They were actively engaged in harvesting wheat, w1th
two of McCormick's reapers-some fifty men and women in one· field.
.
There are, on this reservation, 1,100 acres under fence, 450 of which are cultivated. Th1s
year the product has been 6,000 bushels of wheat, 160 tons of hay, 1,000 bushels of apples,
and 250 bushels of peaches.
There is ·a saw-mill on the reservation capable of sawing 1,200 feet of boards p er day, and
a flouring-mill of the capacity of ten barrels per day. The saw -mill should be moved to a
different site, and an appropriation made for that purpose of at least $ 1,000.
I found the agent, D. H. Lowry, to be a firm friend of the Indians, having nine employes
under him, most of whom had their familes with them.
The school here has made very little progress, in fact had only just been organized, and
much difficulty was experienced in getting the children to attend.
.
The condition of these Indians indicates that while they have become accustomed to
work and dress like white people, (with the exceptions of a few very old men who were
entirely naked,) they have become fearfully demoralized by th eir contact with the white
race. (:See report of the physician to the reservation, Appendix A b, No. 28. ) I am satisfie(l
that the imn1ediate pres ence of the soldiers is a cur:;e to the Indian s, and no les:; so to the
soldi ers. The Goverument provides a physician for the Indians and one for tbe soldie rs, and,
upon inquiry, I founci that the prineipal business of eaeh was treating vcuereal disea,es . The
officer in command avers that it is an imposs ibility to preveut thi s state of th in gs . \Vhisky
is allowed to be sold freely to ;,he soldiers by the post traders. I scarcely knew which to pity
mof;t, th e soldiers or the Indians under such regulations.
The small munber of Indians gathered here and their peaceable di~position seems t? me
to warraut a recommendation that the so ld iers sboulU be removed so htr away that no mtercour:se could be had. except by order and invitatio n of the agent to quell di ·tnrbftnces t.hat
he cannot manage, should any arise; and that no trader should be allO\ved on the re~ervatiO n,
except by consent of the agent in charge.
There bas never been a survey of this reservation, and the consequence is that some squatters have taken claims in the valley, and more will be likely to do so, mneh to tbe injury of
the serv ice, unless lines are drawn and niade public, making the reservation a roalit.y instea1l
of being one only in name. The valley proper is about five miles long, and a lmlf to one
and a half mile:; wide, with, say, 1,500 acres of tillable land in it.
There are .·everal hundred cattle belonging to the reservation, which arc herded in tho
m?uutains a<lj >ining. If this reservation was extended to the mouth of the Klamath
R1vor, taking in the Klamath Indi ans, u.nd was nmde perma11ent by a law of Cougrcs:s.
It would hu.ve a very beneficial effect upon the Indians in the efforts of the Governm('nt to
civilize t~em. They seem to think Lhat they have no permanent ho111e, :wr1 the iucrntins
to I?Jak. farms and oth er improvements are all taken away by thi . convietio11 forced upon
thmr mnH]s by the mauy dt~t.nge that have bc.en mad , in their location.
T_h_e I~lamath Indians have no agent, though they exceed in number all the Indiaus in
Cahforma who arc gathered upon re~ervations .
If the pre. nt humane policy i~ to be continued, one of the fir. t requisites of success in it
ce1ns to me to be the spe edy ·ettlernent of all Indians upon permanent reservation:, an d to
a·. ure tho:e air auy upon reoervation: that they will not be removed u11der auy cireHnl ·tlln 't•. . ( '
Appendix A IJ, ro. :W, for. tatem e nts of .Mr. Kni"'ht
an old s •ttler in Cali0
fornia, '·ho wa-; introduced to me by 'nperintendcut Whiting, at 'Eure ka, ou our way to
Hoopa \Talley .)
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ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION.

After completing- my observations at Hoopa Valley, a six days' ride over grand mountain
ranges, eampillg out at Hight. bronght us to Round Valley reservation .
I fonnd the agent, Rev. Hugh Gibson, an earnest Christian, and apparen tly the right man
in the right place. There arc abnut seven hundred Indians on this reservation, and their
moral eoudition is but the counterpart of the Hoopa Vall ey Indians. Harvesting was com·
pleted, and they were engaged in threshing wheat.
This is a beautiful valley, surrounded by high mountains, most of which are fine grazing
lands.
This reserYation, like Hoopa, bas never been surveyed . The Janel is fertile, and, all
things considered, it is one of the most desirable locations for an Indian reservation for
Northern California that could have been chosen. But here, as elsewhere, the want of a
fixed poli cy in dealing with Indians, and the presence of a sufficient number of sold iers to
make a foothold for a few traders, settlers, and camp· followers, has inevitably fixed the status
of these Indians as doumed to perpetual trials and persecutions unless the Htron g ann of the
Government shall interpose to define the boundaries of the rebervation and protect it from
invasion .
Th ere are at present about onfl hundred settlers in the valley, all of them squatters, knowi ng vvhen they came that it was set aside for Indian occupancy, but the fact that no survey
has been made has embold ened some of them to take up claims in side the reservation fences
under the swamp-land act. I rode over these swamp lands, and should consider them as
valuable for cultivation as any in the valley. One large farm of 2,500 acres is claimed by
a former superintendent, and I was informed that the work of fencing, &e., was all clone
by In dians. Timber-elaims and cattle-ranges have been taken by these settlers, upon the
mountains, until the reservation cattle have been driven from their accustomed places for
feeding, and are shot at sight when f0und upon a range taken up by a white settler. On
some of th e timber-claims thus made the claimants threaten to shoot any Indians sent there
by the agent to get timber for fencing or houses ..
About ten years ago there vvas an Indian massacre on this reservation, in whi ch the sett lers playf'd the rol e of Indians. From the best information I could get it seemed to me
as though the desig-n was to frighten the Indians to leave the reservation permanently. · A
story was started among them that they would be murdered if they did not leave.
Some .twenty or thirty of the settlers. took all arms and ammunition from the Indians, even
to tlwir bows and arrows, and soon after that fell upon them in the night, in their wigwams,
and killed over twenty of them in cold blood.
·
From these facts it can be very easily seen that the incentives to work and make homes
for themselves are all taken away.
The coming of our party was the occasion of gn•at uneasiness among the Indi ans. One
of the chiefs said to me that the " Great Father sent so many captains tu them, aud moved
them so often that he had no heart left."
. The school here is in a ftourish iug condition under the charge of the agent's wife, who
IS very snceessful in in teresting' not on ly the children but a larg·e number of adults .
Tlte scliool is held under some trePs. The money expended for a school-house by a formE-r
agent rxempli£es the Scriptures, "They love darkness rather than light., because th eir deeds
are evil.'' The school-house \\'as built without a window in it, and was used for a "' arehouse.
A .school-house and a hospital are necessary to enable tbe agent to make progreos in improvmg the condition of these Indians.
My attention was called to some fine blooded stock, put upon the reservation at great
expense. I was informed that former superintendents had placed thirteen hundred head uf
cattle upon the reservation, and ten blooded bulls. In four years the cattle num bered only
two hundred.
Nothing but the most in exr.usable negl igence can aecount for the necessity of the.Gov ernment appropriating of one dollar for the subsistence of the Indians and soldiers upon this
reservation.
l\IJSSION

INDIAN~.

The superintendent called my attention to the Mission Indians of Southern California,
and th e diffitulties that had arise n there between them and the settlers, and desired me to
m~ke a to~1: of inspection amollg them. Not having sufficient time a.t my command to do
th1s and VISit Northern Califoruia, I sent Mr. J ames N. Eby, a clerk detailed by the Indian
D~partmen~, to assist in invc. tigatin g the old claims referreu to in another part of this report.
Ill:; r ·port 1s attacbcu hcre\YitL, and marked A b, No. 30.
It will br·. seen from hi s report that lands were ceded to these Indians by the Mexican govern?"ent bet11rl' the n1ted !::itates h.ad acquired title to Lower California.
1• ron~ ~he character and hahits of the t\li.ssion Indians my opiuion is tl1at they :hould be
made ~1t1z~n , and have a 1ight to a homestead of eig hty acre:; each, under some rl"'gulation
that will ~1ve t!1em protettion against being dispoiled of their homes agam.
,I'~ ~loHmg tl11s rep01t I desir ·to say that the .; mperintenden t of California Indi ans, B. C.
"L1tmg, csq., agrees witL UJC tLat the Government is at fault for the bad condition of In-
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dian affairs in that State. Citizens of the United States on tbe Pacific coast, as well as east
of the Roeky Mountains, entertain the idea, and practice it most fearfully, that Indians have
no rights that they are bound to respect.. The Go~ernment must, in some way, work a rad·
ical change_in this theory, and compel white men to respect the rights of reu men as well as
black ones. One step in this direction can be made by subjecting them to United States
laws when it is practicable, and provide some way for civilized Indians to become citizens
when they desire to, without isolating themselYes from their tribes, where their influence
could be utilized to induce others to follow them.
Some mark of honor should be given to all such indiv'idun.l ca~es as an inducement to all
to adopt the habits of white men. As touching this, I append herewith a letter from the Rev.
Thos. S. Williamson, an old missionary among the Indians, marked A b, No. 31.
ln this Chris tian nation there should be moral strength enough to compel, at least, the exercise of Rtrict justice as between these heathen wards of the Government and her own
citizeDs.
Tbe relations of agents to superintendents in their duties, as the work is now organized,
l1ave suggested to my mind that inuch good would re::mlt to the service if the agent was ma:de
r esponsible directly to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the superintendent's duties
were so changed as to make him au inspector, acting under special directions from the Commissioner, by and with the advice of the board of special Indian commissioners. In that
case no one of these inspectors or superintendents should be permanently employed in any
one locality.
In the making of purchases for the Indian Department in California, the superintendent
advertises for bids for all articles required. I was there at the opening of the bids. .In
dry-goods only two firms sent in samples. The qualities and prices were, in the mam,
quite as favorable as eastern purchases. The qualities of goods at Hoopa and Round
Valleys were very far from that standard. The prices paid were not known to the
agent. Some of the articles were so poor that ·the poorest lndian would not take them. .It
is essential that everything the Government furnishes should be the most serviceable of 1ts
kind, as a matter of economy, and therefore I would recommend, where it is practicable,
that purchases be made of well-known manufacturers, and that superintendents be relieved
entirely from this duty. I cannot see why the Government should not make a contract by
the year ·with the manufacturer of any kind of goods needed, to be delivered at the lowe.st
cash price on date of the order.
An inspector would then know the quality of goods he should find at any agency he
should visit.
Very respectfully; your obedient servant,
JOHN V. FARWELL.

APPENDIX

A e, No. 28.

HOOPA VALLEY !NDJ AN RF.SERV A'l'ION, CALIFORNIA, July 20, 1871.

SIR: Pursuant to your instructions, I have the honor to submit the following report on
the physical and sanitary condition of the Indians on this reservati?n.
Hoopa V a lley is situated in the northern pm:t of this State, and IS one of the most healthful localities on the Pacific coast. It is seven miles in length by an average of two miles in
breadth. The Indians live in rancherias or villages scattered along the banks of the Trinity
River the entire length of the valley. Each of these rancherias is designated by a particular
name, and they are entirely s<·parate and distinct from each other, and, in some instances, hold
no intercourse. Feuds that have existed for generations between them still prevail; but
within the last few years there has been a manifest disposi tion on the pnrt of the more intelli gent ones to effect a more amicable adj ustment of their diffic.ulties. The custom of killing
each other for some trivial offense has become obsolete with the Hoopa Indians, but is f;till
practiced by the Klamaths, a powerful tribe outside of the reservation, about forty miles
distant.
A; large num?er of those on the reservation a:e becoming aroused to a realizing sense of
~be1r degr~dat10n, and f~equently express d.es1res for an improvement in their condition.
To nse th 1r own expre. s1on, they want to hve "all same's white man." In their efforts
in this direction, t~ey receive the hearty support of the superintendent and the agent, who
n;ourage ~ncl ass1st ~~~em to. the full ~xten~ of their authority.
The amtar,y cond1t1on of the ~nd1an~ 1s mi ·erable, though gradually improving. At
l a~~ ~eventy.fiv~ per cent. are affi1cted w1th some sort of malady. If we conld have better
facihtJe for treatmg them, I am .confident that this percentage would be greatly reducedn arly to the la~da:d <'f the '.\·b1tes .. Many of the older ones still adllere tu their ancient
cu tom. , and per ·1st 1D employmg thell' own doctors to treat their disorders. Their method
of tr.e atm n i quite too di :gus~ing. to describe here. They are afflicted with one diseasE' in
:parhcul.ar thn b~ftl<>. the kill of th. H mo t experienced medicine-men, and a this is a modern
1nnovat10o, amlwtroduced by the1r more civilized ·white brother, they very naturally expect
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the "white man's doctor" has the requisite means and knowledge to cure them, and unanimously concede to him the privilege.
The prevailing diseases are venereal, scrofula, and rheumatism. About fifty per cent. of
the whole number have venereal in some form. This terrible disorder was introduced by
the early settlers, and owes its perpetuation, in a large degree, to the presence of the military. One of the rancherias is very contiguous to the post, and, until recently, the soldiers
have been allowed to mingle freely with the squaws, and practice their venery to their own
gratification. This state of things not being countenanced by the present agent, their visits
a.re made in the night or by stealt.h. It is impossible to break it up completely without the
co-operation of the commanding officer at the post.
·
Scrofula prevails extensively, consequently many die of consumption. This, in my opinion, is caused by their manner of living, and their imperfect mode of preparing their food,
·
·
.
which is primitive in the extreme.
Rileumatism, third in importance, ought ancl would be very rare in this climate, were it
not for a barbarous custom · that still prevails among them. I refer to their ''.tar co," or
sweat-house, from which they emerge dripping with perspiration, and instantly plunge into
the cold river, at all seasons of the year.
·
Their main dependeuce for food, exc.lusive of that furnished by Government, is salmon,
acorns, berries, deer, grouse, and other game. Though not so plentiful as in .former times,
yet, with the flour, beef, potatoes, &c., issued from time to time, they manage to h1:1ve
plenty, and, if they could be instructed in cpokery, would live as well as their white neighbors.
On the whole, they are comparatively happy aD.d contented, though they are conscious
that their race is about run, and in a few years more there will be no more Indians .
Very respectfully, yours,
L. FORCE,
Physician on ReseTvation.

Ron. J. V.

FARWELL.

APPENDIX A e,

No. 29.

1, JSiJ.
Mv DEAR SIR: In accordane~ with your expressed desire, this communication is addressed
to you, and through you, as I hope, to the board of commissioners of which· you are a member. It may be that I shall seem tedious. It is very probable that much of what I may
say has occurred to yourself, or been suggested by others. I do not flatter myself that I am
the only one who takes this view of Indian affairs, but my attention has been so feelingly
directed to this subject, and I am so powerfully impressed with the necessity of a radical
change in the policy pursued, tha t I am constrained to enlarge, at the risk of some impatience.
Many times my neighbors, in disgust at the rPports from the reservation, have de~ired me
to assail the agents in the public prints, but I have forborne to do so thus far, feeling that
my acquaintance with the subj ect would not justify an attack on any person, and did not
enable me to suggest any remedy for the evils complained of.
Within the past twelve months, however, circumstances have introduced me to the agent,
employes, and Indians on the Ho o>pa Valley reservation, and afforded me such faciliti~s for
observation that I feel competent to offer my views even to your honorable board.
About April or May, 1870, I visited the valley at the request of a New York correspondent of
mine, on a tour of inspection. On Leing informed of my mission, the agen~, Captain---,
received me very courteously, and grwe me every famlity for acquiring inform ation. My
stay, how ever, was but for a few days. About .August, Jt;70, the ageut sen t for me to assist
him with hiFI returns, and to see the property turned over to th e new agent, dail y expected.
I remained on the reservation nearly six months, mingling with all parties, more especially
with the Indians, and studying the state of affairs.
·
I found the Indiaus thoughtful, docile, and apparently eager to enter into any project for
their good, if they could only believe that it would be carried out in good faith, but utterly
wanting in confidence in the agent, the Government, the reservation, or th e white man.
They said every promise to them had been broken; they bad been cooped up in this valley,
away from their natural resources, witb.just a little flour to eat, eno ugh to stay the stomaeh,
but not enough to g'!Ve energy or enterprise; had been treated like children by lile a.gent ;
had no control over their own affairs, and knew not, from day to day, what new humor the
agent might take. They said they had no assurance of anything; they were made to work,
they knew not why; their allow~:~.nce was made or cut off, they could not tell what for; their
women prostituted themselves to the soldiers and officers from sheer necessity; and that lethargy, starvation, and disease were thinning their numbers, and leading them down to the
grave.
I found, in fact, that the reservation was a rehash of a negro plantation. The ag-ent, an
absolute dictator, restrained by no law and no compact known to the Indians. His em .
EUREKA, HUMBOLDT COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, August
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ployes were the overseers. They were treated with contempt by the military agent, indeed
scarcely more respected than the Indians themselves; and) in turn, they spurned the India us
and crush ed them into the earth. I found no man on the reservation but the agent and the
doctor. The rest were abject slaves of an absolutism. They were held at the same distance
as the rank and file of the Army are by the commissioned officers. This had been tue policy
from the start, and the a<rent was not the man to change it. I must say of him, however,
ihat he was temperate, a~'l, so far as l could see, closely attentive to the interests of the
reservation. For some reason or other, he had so close a grip on the public stores, so far as
the Indians and employes were concerned, that be very \Yell earned the cant name of "Ol.d
Rtingy." He lived at ease, maiut::tined the unbending dignity of an autocrat, was pretty
well satisfied that nothing more could be <lone for the lnd·ian but to ease his w~ty to the grave,
and, after being notified of his removal, he seemed to take no further thought but to get
through his time.
·
During my stay tbe superintendent visited the valley. He staid but a few days. \Ve
had drinking and feasting during this time, but no gnwe attention to Indian affttirs; no
extended investigation of what had been done or should be done. The statu quo was accepted as the ne r;lus ultra of Indian poliey. He, too, appears to think that annihilation is
the consummation of Iudian management. I do not think such men cttn do the Iudians
any good. He who does not think the Indian a human being, having rights, and entitled
to treatment above that of a child or slave, and capable of civilization, has no business in
the Indian Department. His presence is an obstruction ; his manners are repulsive to
Indians, and inspire them with no love or respect for the white man, his Government,
his religion, or his civilization.
.
If the reservr.tion was a plantation, the Indians were the most degraded of slaves. I found
th em poor, miserable, vicious, degraded, dirty, naked, di seased, and ill-fed. They bad no
motive to action . Man, woman, and child, without reference to age, sex, or condition,
received the same five pounds of flour per week, and almost nothing more. They attended
every Monday to get this, making a day's work of it for most of them. The oldest men, or
stout, middle-aged fathers of families, were spo ken to just as ebildren or &laves. 'I'Ley
]mow no law but the ·will of the agent; no effort bas been made to teach them any, and,
where it does not conflict with this dictation, they follow the old forms of litfe-polyg·arny,
lJuying and sellin g of women, and compounding erimc with money ad libitum. The tribal
system, with all its absurd domination and duty, is stil l retained. The IndiHon woman ha.s
no charge of her own person or virtue, but her father, brother, chief, or nearest male relative
may sell her for a moment or for life.
1 wa. impre ·sed that really nothing h ad been done by any agent, or even attempted, to
wean these people from savag-e life tu civ ilization, but only to ul.>ject them to pltmtatioo
slavery. I was i11formed by many that stores had been sold away from the reserva,tion , by
the ag·ents, to enrich th emselves, and that in large quantities. 1 am well satisfied that the
Gove1 nment bounty has not been fairly bestowed on the Indians. But as to any defanlt
coming to 1.• y own knowleJge, I can only make the following statement :
During the last two quarters of 1 70 the Government is charged with over a thousand
pounds of beef weekly, besides the consun1ption of two or three hundred pounds of pork
wt·ekly. I saw the beef received from Chapman & Co., the contractors, aud frequently
saw it weighed, but what became of it I never could divine. The Iuui ans were allowed no
beef, only the employes, tho e at work, a few . ic:<, and now aud then a stranger, or as ~1
bpecial favor by the agent. 'l'he employ6.:; were seven to ten; the working Iuclians never
over forty, of1en less than twl:'nty, sometimes none: sick, three or four; strangers and
specialties, very rare. And all complaiu d continually of beiug pinched. What became
ot the beer and pork 7 I asked the man who kept tue meat-bouse, a private soldier from
<..:Hornp Gaston, a creature of the agent captain, anJ he dill uot like to tell; it might hurt tbe
agent.
At the flouring-mill a book was l<ept in which was entered the flour made daily. I saw
this book frequeutly, and noticed eutnes uf Indian ft ur and superfine fhur made each day.
'l'he supedine was mostly as nm~.:h as the Indian. I do not know what became of it; i
never saw it given to the Indians. I never saw any account of sales.
During my btay nearly everythiug wa o doue by the agent, I mean as to distributinO" flour,
beef, clotiJinO", and .-tores of all kind , that no on~ but him ·el f could know ju. t how"it was
doue, or what quautity ~\·a given. Tbe men who ~;ign the abstracts in the returns do , o by
conunanrt me1ely, lmowmg really nothing about the quantitie expressed . But, as I saiJ
before, tbey are mere underling.·, and any refu al on their part to si:!"n would be met with
judie-n ati()l1 and incur di:;charge. There arc ~;orne few items which must be excepted, and
of which they have knowledge .
During my sojouru at there ·ervation the Indians received, generally, five pounds of flour
weekly, 1f tllcy came for it, but a few times it was reduced to three; why, I know not.
No1h iug further was given e.·cept to those who worked, and as to those, only food. I suggested pay1uent as the inclnccm~nt to labor, and thecaptain ~dopted the plan, and fixed the
wages to be fifty ceuL:i per diem iu Indian goods. 1 think this works well. I sugge ted
Dlany other device~; for ludian improvement, but he said his tirue was nearly up and he
·would ruu his time on the old plan. I visited many uf their poor, miserable homes, iu
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which they lay in the warm sand by a little fire, and the agent sometimes gave blankets
and clothing at my sugf!estion. But beyond what is here enumerated, I know of no further
benefit to the Indian from the Government's bouuty. I do not think the whole worth $ 150
weekly. at Hoopa prices.
This is a srnall item compared to the wages of prostitubon received by the women. There
have been iri the vallev a ll the time from one to two hundred soldiers, and I think at least
half of tbeir pay goes in that way. There have been about ten employes, averaging $!i0
per month each, and I beliEfve half of this went the same way. The commissioned officers
~nade large outlays in the same direction. ThiE>, taken altogether, more ~han doubled the
Government bounty. Its effect on the Indians has been terrible. Half-breed children, cltsease, loss of se lf-respect, are only a part of the evils. It has dethroned the chief, set aside
the influ ence of the father, husband. and bead of family, and brought to the front, in all
things, the good-looking and profligat-e you'llg women. They flaunt round in gaudy finery,
while thei r e lders are naked or clothed in rags.
My deduction froni these facts presents its elf to my mind about thus: If it be true that
the Indi an eannot be civilized, if it is our object merely to ease his way to the g-rave, and
hasten it a little, too, Hqopa has been a success. It needs no remodeling. It is almost per.- fection. The huddliug together in one plaee; the sameness of the meager diet; the abject
submission to the agent; the entire want of mental effort or purpose; the heretofore enforced
labor; the prostitution of the women; the utter stand-still, morally and socially, are conditions most favorable to such a result. Open massacre, however, would be cheaper to the
Government, 1110re humaue to the Indians, and less demoralizing to the ,,Ybites.
But I do not look upon this as .the object of the Government. On the eontrary, recent
events have changed our attitude and disposit.ion toward the colored races. The 11egro bas
become a man aud a brother; why not tbe Indian ? Slttvery, viith its harsh theory of a
white man 's government, promised nothing but annihilation or abject obedience to th e clark
races in ou r land. But this has passeJ a way. The negro will enter into our population of
the future, and ming·le with the proudest bloud in the country. Why not the Indians of this
section make one of the elements of onr people?
Can it be clon e, and how? I most assuredly believe that it can. , The reason of onr want
of success li es in our treatment and no: iu their nature. In their uncultured state, to subject tbem at once to tbe snares and pitfalls of civilization, and contact with it" worst ebarac.:ters, is to do om them to destruction. To attempt to educate them to literature and religion,
aud habits of refi oement, is to inducP imbecility and uselessne5s. They must do as all othet·
peop le have done, learn first to subsist by th eir own labor. Tbe'first lesson is how to produce abundance of food, their clothing and shelter. And whP.n they have full stornaehs
and comfortable firesides, you may give them books. Make abundance, and civilization
follow s. R ed uce our poor whites to starvation, and they want no book-learning. Hung ry
Indian children will rather catch grasshoppers than learn A B C.
.
The agent at Hoopa must believe that tbe Indian is a man and a brother; can be made a
worthy mPmber of society; has ril!'hts which should be res pected, and act upon this thought
clail_y. The plantation system should be given up; enforced labor shou ld be forbidden. L et
the big farms be carried on, however, until gradually superseded. The old tribal arrangement, with its co mmon property, domination of elnefs, and duties Q.f infe riors, s bould be
· gradually rooted out by the kind interposition of better plans. All matTiages should ];e
lega li zCII, a nd thus sanc tity recognized and aided by a simple code of laws. Prostilution
should be discouraged, as also polygamy. Every husband and father should be instructed
in hi.· ri g hts aud duties, and aided in maintaining them, and . providing for his fH.ntily. A
cottage home s hould be provided for each family as soon as possible, with garden, &c., and
enconragentetit and aid given to those who readily aceept such life. Th ey s hould be made
to know that under certain conditwns these hullles will be theirs forever, not subject to th e
will uf the agent, but to a Jaw which they understand, and be must obey. As these homes
wew built up, the big farms would dis;~,ppear, aucl wheuever the homes are maJe self-supporting, the wurk of the reservation is du11e. While the present system reaches no end,
e1t.her it must go on forever, or the lndiam; must all die, for there is no effort to make them
self-sn pporti ug.
.
While this ~.:ottage sys tem is being inaugura ted, efforts should be made to iuduce the
Iudian to think and act like a white man; in sho rt, to make him an inJepend ent anJ not
a depend eut being . . A situplo code of l~tws nlight be framed, and Indian judges aud jurors
sit on their own affairs. Bvery occasion of strife among them would thus be waJe a means
of informing their minds, and lead them gradually to accept our laws and idea:>. The agent
might ti ll coutrol eve rything nud er these Jaw ·. But abso lutism must cease. It tea.ches
servility and rneauness, while manly energy aucl intel ligence are what is wanted. As tho
plantation uever would have fitted tue neg ro for a freeman, so tlte rese rvation ean never
prepar the Iuclian for self~support in a civilized colllnmnity. Many of their old customs
· l~ould l:Jo gradually done away. Wife-buying a11d selling, and polygamy, and tbe practice
ot cumpouncliug crime, even IJllHdt>r, with uiOuey, have never been tuu~.:heu, but sho uld be
swl:'pt aw~t.y . Bvery female sl10ulJ be taught tl.Jat her chastity is in her own kt!cpi11g·-that
she b~longs to her. elf. Even thi s . impl e lesson has not been taught. I shottld nut be arbitrary tu the. e walters, but temper the wi1.1d to the : hol'll lamb, yet making the lalllb kuow
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which way it blew for its future guidance. Every cottage should be visited at least once a
month, and the inmates instructed, encouraged, and aided. Just so quick as an Indian had
a place worth taxing, the assessor should be called upon to enroll his name as a citizen and
a voter, and the reservation leave him to his fate, to shift for himself as other poor people
Go. There are many that would speedily take care of themselves.
.
.
The reservation has, in fact, deg-raded the Hoopa Indians, and they know it, and their
Ind ian neighbor!' know it. The Klamath River Indians, who have had no help from the
Government, are better fed and clothed, and more cleanly and mlfnly to-day than the Hoopas
on the reservation, and would more easily be made good, self-supporting citizens. They
despise the Hoopas, and do not want a reservation. They say t.hat they would rather work
out their own salvation than have an agent to dictate to them. His dictation would do
them more harm than the Government bounty would do them good.
Bnt their conditiou 1s precarious, on account of their utter want of rights, and the recognition of them by the white settlers. They are very numerous, perhaps three thousand .
. They have some good fishing·-places, garden-spots, and grazing·-lauds, which furnish their
main subsistence, but white men are gradually settling on these favorite spots, and in a few
years will leave the native nothing but the barren mountain-tops, wit,h the usual concomitant of war and massacre.
On my explaining this to some of the Klamath chiefs, they replied, "Yes; we understand you; you talk right. Suppose we don't make house, and fence, and home. By-andby white man come and take all, and then Indian must steal, and white man will kill him.
But suppose I do make house, and field, and white man come and take it all, what can I
do?" I tried to explain that they had rights, and white men could not do that. But they
replied, "Well, that may be, if you would come and live· among us, artd tell us how to d/)
all these things, and talk to the white men for us; but they do not mind us." It is but too

tme.
There should be an. agent at once for the Klamath Indians. He should be a philanthropist of ability and experience. His chief duty should be to advise and instruct them, and
intervene in their behalf in all disputes with the whites. There should be no plautation, as
at Hoopa. Let them rely on themselves for food, &c., always, but whenever they will build
a b.ouse and make fields and gardens, help them to tools, seeds, stock, &c. They. should
alsG be entitled to a certain portion of land in their own country under certain conditions.
A sehoo1 might be set up in time, but to produce food is the first desideratum.
My plan, then, is the self-supporting family cottage, with instruction il} white man's laws
and llsages, instead of the plantati_on with its dictation and slavery, and old Indtan traditions.
I have the honor to be, yours, respectfully,
·
H. L. KNIGHT,
Attorney-at-Law.
J. V. FARWELL, Esq.,
San Francisco.

APPENDIX

A c, No. 30.

Report of James N. El1y esq., on the Mission Indians of Lower California.
SAN FRANC:ISCO, Augztst 5, 187 1.
SrR: In comp1iance with your verbal directions, I have the honor to report that [ visited
Los AngelPs, and made inquiry into the matter of Indian titlns to lands in tbe so uthern part
of California, the past and present condition and treatment of the Mission Indian s, and
noted the results of my invest.igR.tion, a'! follows:
The Indians had title to their lands. I am assured by Don Juan Foster, a resident of
thirty-five years' standing in California, that he saw and read documents, issued under
authority of the Mexican government prior to American occupation, re erving lands about
various missions for Indian n es aud purpose. . Colonel Kew en, a reliable and intelligent
lawyer, sustains Mr. Foster's statement, so far as he can know from traditional sources.
Other equally re ponsible confirm these impres. ions and statements, and it is suggested that
tl. _earch of 'pani h records in ' an Francisco would reveal indisputable testimony on this
p mt.
Formerly, the Indians referred to were cared for and controlled by th~ San Franciscan
rather , a Roman Catholic ~ ociation, and under them reduced to a system of peonage.
They _worked ?n farms and vt~eyard , had plenty to eat, but little to cover their nakedness,
th chm~te betng ve_n and m1ld. Afterward, various changes in the Mexican government,
aud the final occupatiOn of the country by the nited States scattered the Fathers and the
Indians wer left to th ir own resource , beiug employed as ~uch as the comparativ~ly small
d mand for labor would allow.
At thi. date they are with?~t an a~ent, an~ dispersed over the country, many laboring for
to<'.k-:al er , farmer., 11-nd VH!Icultunsts. Wtthout any one to watch over them, they are fast
b l"Oil~IDg drunka~ s anJ ~u1 a~ce . They seem to be en. ily persuad d to any industrial
pursu1t by an etfic1ent and llltelhgent manager. I observed in my wandering, in the vicinity
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of the town of Los Angeles, that around vineyards in the suburbs the Indians were frequently to be observed lying dead drunk by the wayside, or stupidly and stolidly recoveriGg
from the effects of strong liquors.
Throughout the extent of country lately under the management of Agent Tansey, the
Indians are fast becoming worthless, and the influence of bad white men among them is
tending to their Sfleedy ruin, morally and physically. Disease is becoming· too prevalent
among· them, and delay in procuring rE>servations and responsible men to care for them will
end in extinction.
On the whole, I am of the opinion that all the Mission Indians, including the San Diego,
San Luis, and Coahuilla Indians, may, in two or three years, be made self-supporting, at a
cost of not more than $50,000 per annum, which amount would include cost of f€mcing,
breaking land, agricultural implements, seed, &c.
The Coahuillas number about 3,000, the San Luis 600, and the San Dieg·os 1,500; At San
Pasqual there are 3,000 acres of arable land, besides monutain land; timber only sufiiciP-nt
for fire-wood. Rouses might be built of adobe and roofed with shingles at small cost. The
mountain land would serve for grazing.
As but little land is needed for grape-growing and other tropical fru its, it1is reservation
might answer for the San Diegos; water plenty.
At La Pala there are 1,~00 aeres arable land ; timber, hu·g·e and plenty; water, plenty. On
both San Pasqua! and La Pala are some settlers. These would have to be boug·ht out. As
they have had two dry years, it could, I think, be done at little expense to the Government.
The San Diegos and San Luis are industrious, if properly managed, and accustomed to
labor on vineyards, and in raising grain, for which services they receive slight compensation,
and this gene.rally expended for liquors.
For the Coahuillas a reservation js proposed, situated twenty-five miles northeast of Temecula; abundant. land in mountain valleys, with water and timber sufficient for all purposes.
All these localities are off the main routes of travel, and within reach of an agent to be
stationed at San Pasqual as a central point.
·
Don J nan Foster states that the Coahuillas will not affiliate with th6 other Indians referred
to; otherwise, it would, iu my opinion, be best to locate all of these Indians on one reservation, if sufficient arable land eoulu be found in one locality. He is positive that the Coahuillas will work and become independent, if they 7 as well as the others, are protected from
the encroachments and evil practices of depraved whites; and this opinion as to their habits
of industry is sustained by nearly all whom I consulted in regard to Indian matters. There
is a general conclusion that the reservat.ion system is the best, and that no whites, except
those authorized by the Government, should be allowed to locate near the Indians. The
l.atter have acquired strong appetites for stimulants, and nothing· but exclusive separation
from whisky-sellers will restore them to self-respect and economy.
General Banning proposes a reservation on some sea islanq, from which the Indians could
not escape, and where they might be prevented from the purchase of strong drink. . It is
doubtful, however, if this could be done, except at a great cost, even if such islands could
be found where water and timber would be plenty. I mention it simply to give every view
that may be offered concerning the settlement of Indians on reservations.
Others, again, desire that the Indians be ''let alone," declaring that they get .along weU
enough as at present situated. This is a truthful remark, if ''well enou~·h" be simply a
stat€ of existence which brings about very cheap labor, for which the wages are bad wines
and fire-water.
I beg leave to add that I have been st.rongly impressed with the necessity of caring for
and assisting these Indians to a nearer approach to manhood; and I am more willingly persuaded because I think these Indians arc quiet and peaceable, and may readily be induced
to better their condition, at small cost to the Government, and, in course of time, become
good men and citizens, owning property of all kinds-stock cattle, vineyards, orange groves,
&c. The old influence of the l)atholic fathers is still observable among them, and I have
no doubt that, without subjecting them to the degradation of their old lives, they may be
made to settle down and live like any other occupants of the soil.
In the brief time for preparing this report, it has been impossible for me to treat the subject in detail. I have, therefore, stated concisely as possible what facts were presented
before me, with the inferences and suggestions naturally following . In arriving at facts
and opinions, I sought for the responsible and intelligent men of the community, without
regard to politics or religion. On one point there was a general conclusion-as to the proper
person to carry out any plans that might be suggested by your commission; be should be
a man well acquainted with these Indians, capable, moral, judicious, and hone't.
In regard to claims which originated under 0. M. Wozencraft, while I wa · unable to c1iscover any possible and tangible evidence, there was but one opinion, and that denounced
as frauds any attempts to obtain money for supplies a lleged to have b en furni~>hcd the
Indian Department during his term of office, and whieh have never been paid for.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES N. EBY.
lion. JOIIN V. FARWELL,
Commissioner.
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APPENDIX

A e, No. 31.
ST. PETER, MINNESOTA, June 2, 1871.

DEAR SIR: I hasten to comply with your request to reduce to writing and send you my

views as to civilizing the aborigines of our country, From a residence. of thirty-six years
among them and careful consideration, I know that this subject is not understood by Congress, nor by the officers of our Government having the power and inclination to improve
their condition.
The views and actions of our Government in reference to the Indians have, from the first,
been guided by men who are strongly interested pecuniarily to keep them savages; and
hence, the large sums of money annually . appropriated to improve their condition are
expended with little benefit to them or ourselves.
There are two grand impediments to the civilization of the Indians of our country.
The first arises from their religion. Heathen Indiani') say. "We were not mad e to work as
civilized men do, but for warriors and hunters, and if we should engag-e in agricultural or
mechanical labors we would soon die. The gods we worship would speedily destroy us."
Many ot our people w1ll say this is mere -pretense, only an excuse for laziness. I have seen
abundant evid ence that very many (I suppose a large majority of the heathen aborigines of
our country) sincerely believe it. This false idea cannot be removed by argument. It
can and ought to be by instruction in Christianity, and affords a powerful argument for
Christian missions among them. Our Government has no right to int~rfere in religious
belief, and so cannot legislate against this directly, but it may in this case, as in o.th~r~,
indirectly weaken or destroy such erroneous belief as are sapping the foundations of ClVll
society.
·
The other impediment to the civilization of the red men is in security of both person and
property among- them. The wisest of men says, " he that laboreth, laboreth for himself,
cravetb it of him'' You and your fellow commissioners, being working men, n eed not be
told that the hope of enjoying the fruit of their labors is the grand incentive to industry
among white men and black men; but perhaps you are not aware that there is absolutely
nothing on which a red man may bang such a hope. His gun or bow may be broken, b~s
horse killed or violently taken away, or his tent cut to pieces, or cabin burned over his
head, or himself, wife and children murdered in broad daylight, in the presence of hundreds
of competent witnesses, and be can have no redress whatever. It is not, and never was
thought to be, any part of the business of Indian chiefs or braves to purdsh thieves, robbers,
or murd erers. Judges of the United States courts, when such cases have been brought
before them, have decided they have no right to interfere where one Indian bas injured
another.
The chairman of the Judiciary Committee of the United States Senate, (Patterson,) in a
long a"nd very able report, printed by authority of the last Congress, shows very c.learly that
the In~ians never h~ve been subjected to our laws, and endeavors to show th at they ~ught
not to be. To prove the latter, he uses the arguments always used by men who are mterested in keeping them savages, and doubtless sincerely believes it an ~njust interference with
their rights and injurious to them. But in this be is mistaken , as m1ght be clearly proven.
The Indians have suffered much from injuries infl.ided by white men, but more than ten
times as much from injuries inflicted by each other. Our Government bas wronged them
w Len, through fraud or terror, they have got them to assent to treaties which they justly
bE"lieved to be injurious to their own people, and then, by the appointment of incompetent
and unprincipled agents, defrauuing them of a large part of what was promiHed them for
their hunting-grom1ds; but tho greatest injury of our Government to them is keeping them in
circumstances in which it 1s impossible for them to proviue for themselves. This is the condition of all beat hen lndiaus who have sold their hu1.1ticg-grounds, and it must continue to
be so till they are ubjected to our laws. It is al o, to a great extent, the case with those
wbo have embraced Chri ·tianity.
uch labor in cultivating the earth to sorue extent, but
not with that steady industry whiC'.h tbey would ev ince if they had the same assurance of
getting the fruit of their labors which white men have.
Many will tell you th.at the Indian arc ~nwilling· to be subjected to our laws, and that
any attempt to . o subJect th ·m would brmg on war with them. This is false. The
J?akotas, '"hen they sold their l!unting-grounLls in Minnesota, sold the best part of the
lfL.t~, st1pulated e~~re .. ly that they s houl~ have protection of persons and property like
ci>l.Iz·d m1·n and 1f our Gov~>rnmeut bad, JD accordance with this provision of tile treaty,
pu~I: h('d the heathen Dakota: who robbed and murdered their own people for workinO' liko
·n.111z, d m<'u, those heathl·n 'ioux would not have, in J 62, mas acred several hu~dred
wh1te and brougb.t ~mtolu mi eries on. themselves and people, and caused our Goverumeut
to XI end rr.n:ny nulhou. of dollai; 1n fighting them.
In llw Rnt1. b P <!. swn.- to th north of us th Indians are all held subject to the com~~ n lnw of Englauo . and there has not been an Indiau war for nearly a ccutury. The hosti lity l:e~w n the whit· and red men of our country is cbiefiy owing to the fact that the ]utter ar ·, m our country) everywL re outlaws. If we would strike from our statut s the
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words "except Tndians not taxed," and punish them for their crimes against each other, just
as we do with Irishmen and Germans, they would very rarely molest us-would soon be able
to provide for themselves, as other men do. I do not believe that they or any other heathen
people can be properly civilized, so as to become good citizens of a republic like ours, without being instructed in Christianity; for the Gospel is the great instrument of civilization.
But subj ecting them to our laws would greatly fa cilitate bringing them under the influence
of the Gospel, and, at the same time, by restraining thieves and robbers, make it possible for
heathen Indians to live as herdsmen or farmers, which it is not now possiple for t'hem to do,
because, as they violate the religion of their people, it is considered honorable and right to
(
rob or murder them.
Two years ago I visited most of the camps, and five of the United States agencies for the
Dakotas or Sio nx, on the .Missouri River. The Santees are chiefly Christians, trying to get
a living by agrieulture, to aid them in which our Government has furnished them one or
two hundred lJOrses, and they have also purchased a number. Shortly before my visit,
heathen Indians had come to the neighborhood and stolen nearly all those horses. .4-t each
of the agencies some land had been plowed and seed-torn furnished, and some efforts made
by the agent or employes to induce them to cultivate it.
Among the Yanktons the women have been in the habit of raising some corn for many
years, aud some 'bf them ba;d a prospect of a good crop. The men evinced little interest in
the matter. Some of them said it was worse than useless , for if they raised corn, in winter
they would have to eat corn and nothing else; but if they raised no corn, their grandfather
(the President of the United States ) would feed them on bread and meat.
I might write much more on this subj ect, but suppose I have written enough to convince
you and yom fellow-commissioners that subj ecting the aborigines of our country to our laws
will be advantageous both to them and ourselves. But, though the legislation required to
accomplish this is simple, it is not easy to obtain it.
May God, our Saviour, guide and bless every one of you, so that you may be instruments
of great good to the poor Indians, is the prayer of your servant,
'fHOS. S. WILLIAMSON.
Hon. J. V. FARWELL.

.APPENDIX A f!.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE B0ARD OF INDIA.N COMMISSIONERS.

1'o tlte board of Indian commissioners :
GENTU:l\1EN: Your executive committee, appointed March 16, 1871, respectfully report
that the act of Congresa approved March 3, 187 J, requires the board to audit all the accounts
of the Indian Bureau in the following words: "That hereafter no payments shall be made
by any officer of the United States to contractors for goods or supplies of any sort furnished
to the Indians, or for the transportation thereof, or for any buildings or machinery erected or
placed ou th eir reservations under or by virtue of any contract entered into with the Interior
Depa~'tmenr or any branch thereof, on the receipts or certificates of the Indian agents or
supenntt:mdents for such suppl ies, goods, transportation, buildings, or machinery, beyond 50
per cent. of the amount due, until the accounts and vouchers shall have been submitted to
the executive committee of the board of commissioners app0inted by the Fresident of the
United States, and organized under the provision of the fourth section of the act of April 10,
l 69, and the third section of the act of July J 5, l 870, for examination, revisal, and approval;
and it bball be the duty of said board of commissioners, without unnecessary delay, to forward said accounts and vouchers so submitted to them, to the Secretary of the Interior, with .
the rea:sons for th eir approval or disapproval of the same in whole or in part attached thereto ;
and satd Secretary shall have p0wer to sustain, set aside, or modify the action of said board,
and cau. epayment to be made or withheld as be may determine." This act was supplementary
to the act approved July 15, l 870, w !Jich says: "And it shall be the duty of said commissioners
to supervise all expenuitures of money appropriated for the benefit of Indians of the United
States."
yon after our appointment, the question arose in the office of the Second .Auditor of the
mt d rates Treasury as to what "class or classes of claims sho uld have the approval of
your exE-cutive committee," to which we replied that, "in our opinion, all bills of any and
every ~lass for moneys paid for the benefit of the Indians should have the approv.'l.l of the
execL:t1ve connnittee;" which opinion, having been referred to the honorable Secretary of the
Intenor by the Auditor, wa. affirmed by him, and is now the rul e of the Department.
From March 2:3, J r:37 J, to December 5, B71, yonr comn1ittee have examined 1,136 vouchers,
including ca h account:; of superintendents and agents, representing a cash disbursement of
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$5,240,729 60, being vouchers for Indian goods, annuities, services, &c., amounting to
$3,410,759 34, and cash accounts of superintendents and agents amounting to $1,829, 170 26.
Of these there were r~jectecl as follows:
10 for exorbitant prices, amounting to .. __ .....••..• ___ ..........• _•••. _... $82,786 29
2 for b~:>ing purchased without consulting the board, amounting to .. ____ . __ •.•
2, 2J2 82
7 Brie and Pacific Dispatch, amounting to .. _..... ___ ..... _.. ____ .. _. _. ___ .. 15, 917 09
21 Northw~st Transportation Company, amounting to .• __ •.. ·: ... ___ .....•.. 52, 170 80
Total rejected .. ___ ... __ ... _...• ___ ... ____ . _.... ____ .. ___ ...... ___ . 153, 166 20
These two la~t were rejected, first, in the case of the Erie and Pacific Dispatch, because the
a ccounts had been incurred contrary to the award of the board of Indian commissioners, in the
presence of the Indi an ·commissioner, which award was made to the lowest bidder after
receiving written proposals from three of the principal competing companies, and afte rw~rd
given to the Erie Railroad without consulting the board of Indian commissioners, or allow_mg
competition from the othtw companies; and, second, in.that of the Northwest TransportatiOn
Company, because said contract was let contrary to the recommendation of the board of
Indian commissioners, that the United States Army Quartermaster's contract should be
used wherever available, and for other places contracts should be made after s ufficient advertisement.
Your committee often find it very difficult to locate the agency for which goods ar~ purchased, on the plate where the purchase is made, owing to a want of completeness m the
form of voucher used iu payment, and they would respectfully suggest that the rule of the
Department which requires that the "object and necessity, elate and place of purchase, shall
be stated in every case," should be mme rigidly enforced.
.
During the absence of Commissioner Bishop in Europe, and Commissioner Colyer m
Arizona, Commissioners Tobey and Lang were appointed and acted on the executive committee.
Very respectfully, &c.,
GEORGE. H. STUAR'r, Chairman.
NATHAN BISHOP.
VINCENT COLYEH.

APPENIIIX A
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER JOHN D. LANG.

Removal of the Cherokees from NoTth Carolina and Ertst Tennessee to the Indian Te1·ritory.
VASSABBOROUGH, Twelfthmontlt 6th, 1871.
ESTEEMED FRIEND: P ermi t me to report that during thy absence in Oregon I was
requested to tak e special charge of_ the removal of a band ot Ea~t~rn Ch~ro~ee~, then in
readiness and awaiting transportatiOn at Loudon, Tennessee, to JOlll, by mvJtatJOn, their
urethren, the Western Cherokees; an efficient assistant was assigned me in the person of
D. C. Cox, clerk in the Department of the IntNior. This band, about one hundred and
thirty in number, came in from the mountains of North Carolina and Tennessee, having
been dispossesse~ of all their l~nds and property fraudulently, which will appP,ar more fully
hereafter by then plea and wntten statement addressed to our board. We left Washington
about the :J.Sth of J: inthmonth, (September,) and found this company located in a valley
near Loudon Railroad Station in a destitute aud suffering condition. We held a counci l
with them all-men, woruen, and children; we read to them a kind letter from the President,
"':hich che~1ed and encouraged them; we gave the~ such advice as appeared necessary.
'lbe day _ot llepartur~ :vas a15reed _on, an~ they accordmgly got ready, and we set off on the
day spec1£ed. ProvJSJons ior their sub:n~tence on t~e JOUrney were furnished by the War
DepartmPut; as had been the case for then· support of several months previous. Secretary
Delano furmsbed funds, and we ~xpeuded about $1 ~000 economically tor clothing, shoes,
&c., for m n, women,. anu children. He also furnished ''rations for subsi.;tence,"
e_n ough to. st~pport tb~m for a hort time after their arrival at their 11ew homes. We cont~nu~d our ymrney, m goou_ pa ·senger car , day and night, until we arriveJ at Chouteu.u
· ta~J?U a~ ?t. the center ot tb_e CJherokee nation. Here they camped 011 a very fertile
prame, adJOIIlJ,ng a fine_ belt of t~mber ab~nndiog with small game, deer, wild turkeys, &c.,
nd ne9:r the eosho R1v r, whJCh contams fish in abundance, all of which was pleasiug'to
the In~1an · A much larger number were left behind in Tenne see auu North arolioa,
n.ot b mg prepared to remove; bu.t a de~egation of fift eu came from them on foot, some
· 1xty and oth r one hundr d and fifty m1les, to inform us of their intention to follow their
br tbren n · oon as they could get r ady. An arrangement was made with the railroad
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managers to take them as they came, and to convey them in the same manner, in good passenger cars, and to the same station as those we accompanied personally. I may say, respecting· the above journey, that all went on quietly and peaceabiy-no trouble and no disorder, and with no guards but my friend Cox and myself. Upon our arrival we sent amessenger and letter also to the governor, agent, and bead men of the nation, inviting them to
come and take charge of our company. Some few came before we left, and others were expected, who would give such information and advice as they needed.
Duties requiring our return to Washing-ton early, we parted with th e Indians in•good feeling, and they expressed gratitude for their comfortable journey and for our kind attention.
This remnant of the Cherokee tribe, by reliable accounts, rendered valuable assistance in
the infancy of our Government, and have occupied landsein North Carolina and Tennessee
upward of a century, and have received little or no care (by way of education or otherwise)
from any body of white people, and now to be deprived of and forced off from their lands,
and deprived of money due them, appears hard to them. They allege that their lands were
sold b.Y Government agents, who used the money to pay their private debts, their bondsmen
and others connected with them as pretended claim agents, without the consent ot the Indians,
and against their protest, which they will show on a fair investigation of this fraudulent
transaction. It appears to be the Quapaw payment (witnessed last year) over again ; the
same parties concerned in that are alleged by the Indians to be concerned in this case of
theirs now pending in a suit brought by the Attorney General for restitution.
The Cherokee name has long been familiar to our nation, their grievances and wrongs
have claimed the sympathy of all the good and virtuous, and I hope this poor remnant will
share largely in the good fruits of the present policy and peace and good will. I wish to
curtail this report as much as possible, expecting reports from other members of the board
will require much space; continued ill-health in my family, and being very much worn from
constant engagement by day, and much night-travel, has prevented my reporting earlier.
With esteem and kind regard, thy friend, respectfully,
J.D. LANG.

}"'. R.

BRUNOT.

APPENDIX A h.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUUCHASES .

Hon. FELIX R. BRUNOT,
Chairman Bow·d of Inclian Commissioners.
Sm : Your committee, who were charged with the important duty of aiding the
Government in the purchase of goods and supplies, respectfully report that during the
year they have given their advice and assistance whenever they were asked by the
Indian Bureau. ·
·
On the 27th April your committee superintended the opening of bids for annuity
goods. These bad been advertised for in accordance with the plan recommended by us,
and fully explair}.ed in our last rep"ort. A suitable warehouse had been secured in New
York for the delivery, inspection, and shipment of the goods, under Government lock
a.nd key, and had been kept open for several days previous for the reception of the
samples which accompanie<l each bid.
At the hour named for opening the bids there was a large attendance of the representative merchants of New York and other cities. The proposals were opened by the
honora.ble Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who proceeded to read the same in the presence of the bidders, two representa.tives of the honorable Secretary of the Interior,
your committee, and some other members of our board.
For several successive days we were closely occupied in examining the samples and
aiding the Commi sioner in making the awards to the lo west bidder according to quality.
The total number of bidders was ninety-two, a nd the awards were as follows:
Blanket and cloths __ . _. _. _... _______ . _________ . ______ . ____ . _________ . $157, 588 70
Dry goods . _. ___ . ____ ...____ . ___________________ . ______ ______ ______ ____ 183, 793 31

~~;~~~~· ~h~~~ ~::: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~: ~:: ~:: ~::: ~: ~:: ~ : ~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~:: ~ ::::::

Harcl ware __________ . ____ . . ___________ . ____ . __________ . _____ ____ ______
Tobacco ____________ . ____ . ______ . ____ . ___________ . ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

3

~: ~br ~g

25. 368 96
33, 434 50

Total . ____ .. ______________ .. _____ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ______ ____ __ 444, 563 02
The feeling that there wa to be fair and open competition, l ed merchants and mauufactnr rs to offer their good at, :wd even below, the lowe t market price, which enabled the Government to secure goods of excellent quality at extremely low prices.
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On the 3d of May, at the same place, and in the same manner, sealed proposals for
subsistence su pplies were opened in the presence of one hundred and forty bidders,
coming from many of the leading cities and towns both east a.nd west.
After spending considerable time in examining the bids and samples furnished, the
awards were made strictly with a v iew to the real wants of the Indi ans and the interests
of the Government, and were as follows:
Beef, on the hoof ................................. .. ....... ......... .. . $125,630 35
Bacon ................................ . ............... .... . ..... ...... . 142,248 60
Sugar ..........•............................... ..• ... .. .... . ... ......
89,476 25
Flour.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... _............... _.... . 258,177 95
69,855 00
Coffee ........................................................ - . - ..... .
Soap .................................... _............. . ... _. __ ..... _.
5,721 37
Salt .......................................... .. ......... __ _.. _. ..... .
1,040 25
28,600 00
Tobacco ......................................... --·· .... -----·---·--- ·
Total ........ _... __ ... __ ....... _. .. ___ ......... _.... ___ . _... __ . .

720,7 49 77

===========
Your committee again met on the 15t.h of June, at the office of the Indian Bureau
in Washington, where bids for beef a nd flour were opened in the same manner. The
number of bidders was ninety, and the awards were as follows:
Beef on the hoof. ... _.... _................................... ___ .. __.. $589, 3()6 50
Flour .............. _. _...... _........ . .. _... . .. _.... __ .. __ . . ... ___ . __ ..
29, 050 00
Total ... __ ..... __ .. ____ ............ _.... __ . .. _. _. .. __ __. . . . . . . . .

618, 416 50

=====
All these purchases, ago-regating the sum of .$1,783,729 29. were at prices averaging
much below what had be~n paid before our board began to exercise its supervision, and
enabling the Indian Bureau to furnish a larger aud better supply to tltc several tribes.
The price paid for beef on the hoof was 1.99t to 2.97 cents per pound, while previous to
the supervision of your committee the price paid was from 3 to 6t cents per pound, or
an average of 4.39 cents per pound against 2.60 cents per pound.
The following i s a comparison of the result, as compared with the previous year:
1870:
12,669,790 pounds beef, average cost 4.39 cents .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . •
1871 :
27_,441,750 pounds beef, average cost 2.60 cent~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

$556, 850 70
714, 996 85

27,441,750 pounds beef, at 4.~9 cents, would be . . ........... . .. ... . .... $1,204, 692 82
714, 996 85
27,441,750 pounds beef, at 2.60 cents, would be ....... ........ . -. . . . . . .
Saving in

f~tvor

of 1871 .............. .. ............ - ... ·...... --

489,695 97

•==

While it is true that a portion of this difference may be due to a clec1ine of prices
the present year, yet it is uelieved that it js chiefly due to the confidence which the
board were able to inspire iu the minds of contractor~;~ that the business wonlcl receive
their personal attention, and the awards be honestly made to the lowest responsible
bidder . .A. number of the bids were made at prices ranging even higher than the precedin~ year.
Bes1de supervising these public awards, your committee have aided, from time to
time, as called upon, in making purchaf:!es in the open market to meet emergencies.
The la t and the largest of the e purchases were made laf:!t month, and amounted to
'24,09 64.
It .i. du to the lat _honorable Com.missioner of Indian Affairs to say that he generally
mamf ' ·t d, as r ~ard tho matt r. mtrusted to your committee, a de ire to carry ont
~mr ~ omm nda~10n.s.
u~ urpnse wa ·, then•fore, the gr ater to fiucl him entirely
1gnonng _our ac ton m th 1mpo~tant matter of transportation, which forms one of the
mo. _ erwu.· ans s of outlay m onn ·ction v;rith the question of Indian goods and
supvlt' ·, and ha be n tho som·c of great abuses when controlled by unwortlly
partie. .
. n th 4th day of . . I. :Y la 't, in order to determine the relative co t of several h eavy
art1 ·1<':, ·nc:h a. flo~r ·oft'!', Hngar, &c., for which bids w re tend ~ r'd by both astern
an.cl w d!~m ntC'r~ltants w '. a:k d th' Tew York Central, the Eri and the Penosylva.nin.
ratlro:u_l compamc ·.to ·p ·1fy th~ lowe t ratrs at which they wo~Lld cany any or all of
thP: artie·](' JJam ·d m the ~Hlv •rtJ C'mcnts. As the terms offered hy til' Pennsylvania
athoad 'ompany ':·ere found to l>c much the lowe t, your committee put ou rc ·ord
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their recommendation giving the freight to this line. We learned, some three weeks
later, that the goods and supplies were being forwarded by the Erie Railroad Company,
and ascertained, on inquiry fi'om the Department, that the managers of that line had,
subsequently and privately, put in a lower bid than that upon which the awarii had
been made, and much lower than their own :first bid. We found the Commissioner had
accepted this without giving any of the other companies any opportunity of further
competition, and without the knowledge or advice of your committee.
The abuses incident to transportation of Indian goods led the board in their first
report to recommend that the supplies and goods shonld, if possible, be transported by
the Army Quartermaster's Department, so far as it relates to western transportation.
Subsequent experience confirmed the board in this opinion. At a meeting of the board
in New York in April last, the Commissioner submitted to the board for ad vice a proposition of Durfee and Peck to transport the Indian goods on the Missouri River. Tbe
proposal was found on examination to be two cents lower than the Quartermaster's
contract, which had been already made after a lawful advertisement for proposals. If
this contract, allotted lawfully to the lowest responsible bidder, was understood by the
biduers, as it was expressed in the contract, to cover the transportation for the Indian
Depar't ment, then it was manifestly improper to receive and consider any proposition
of a disappointed bidder after the allotment had been made and the terms known.
Such was the proposal of Durfee and Peck, following a. shade lower all the prices of
the contract.
If, on the other hand, the Indian goods and supplies were not definitely understood
to be covered by the contract, then the only proper course for the Commissioner of Indian Affairs was to advertise for proposals~according to law, and give the contract to
the lowest responsible bidder.
'
In this view of the case, submitted for their advice, the board unanimously recommended that the Indian goods and supplies should be carried on the Missouri River
under the Q11artermaster's contract, or if not, that proposals shoulU be invited by
advertisement, and the transportation awarded to the lowest bidder.
Taking our stand on the recognized principle of morality, we entered our protest
against that method of obtaining and awarding contracts-a method which clearly
implies that, after a fair opportunity to uid has been offered to several competing parties, and the prices made known,· one of them may be permitted subsequently ancl
privately to underbid all other competitors. Such a course evidently must be destructive of all fair and honorable competition.
With further modifications in the form of advertising, as suggested by our experience,
and which may yet be made, your committee are more than t~ver convinced that all
"Indian rings" can be broken up, and that the wards of the nation, who have been so
long the victims of greedy and designing men, ought and must be treated in a manner
worthy of the highest moral obligations of a Christian government.
That it has been and still is the sincere purpose of our Government to fulfill such
obligations we trust has been evident in the history of the past year.
Respectfully submitted by the committee.
GEO. H. STUART, Chai1·man.
JOHN V. FARWELL.
ROBER'!' CAMPBELL.
WILLIAM E. DODGE.
PHILADELPHIA, Decembet 6, 1871.

CONFERENCE WITH MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.
The board of Indian commissioners met at tho Arlington House, Washington, D. C.,
on Thursday, January 11, 1872, at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Commissio11ers Pelix R. Brnnot, Pittsburgh; Robert Cn,mpbell, St. Louis;
Nathan Bishop, New York; William E. Dodge, New York; John V. Farwell, Chicn.go;
George H. Stnn,rt, EdwardS. Tobey, John D. Lang, N.J. Turney-/ and Vincent Colyer.
The meeting was called to order by Mr. Brunot, president ot the board. The following-named gentlemen were present: Ron. Columbus Delano, Secretary of the
Interior; B. R. Cowan, Assistant Secretary of the Interior; Ron. F. A. Walker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs; Revs. S. B. Treat, D. D., secretary A. B. C. F. M.; John C.
Lowrie, D. D., secretary Presbyterian board; W. L. Harris, D. D., Met,hodist boar~;
Jay L. Backus, D. D., Bapti t Home Mi. sious ; George Whipple, D. D., America1.1 ~ls
siouary Society; J. M. Perris, D. D ., Reformed Church; H. Dyer, D. D., Ron .. W1Jl1am
\Vcl~h, • enMor Stevenson, of Kentucky, Benjamin Stark, Ohio, John A.· Kmk, ~w
~ork, Rev. T. U. Dudley, Colonel E. C. Kemble, secretary Episcopal Ind1an commisSIOn, Dr. William Nicholson, Kansas, Francis T. King, Baltimore, Benjamin Tatham,
New York, Orthodox Friend. ; 'amuel Townsend, amuolM. Janney, Thomas Y. Canby,
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B. Rush Roberts, RichardT. Bently, Hicksite Friends; Anson M. Powell, New York;
William P. Ross, C. N. Vanri, W. P. Adair, W . A. Phillips, Cherokee delegation; Samuel
Chicote, chief, and S. vV. Perryman, Pleasant Porter, John K. Moore, D. N. Mcintosh,
· F. S. Lyon, agent, Creek nation; P. P. Pitchlyn, S. B. Jackson, Choctaws; A. G. Long,
Chickasaw; Ron. Amasa J. Walker, Massachusetts.
Invitations were sent to Rev. Father DeSmet, Roman Catholic, St. Louis, Missouri,
and to the Secretary of the Unitarian Society, Boston, Massachusetts, but their absence
in Europe prevented their attendance.
Mr. BRUNOT. We propose to ask Dr. Treat to open our meeting with prayer.
Prayer was offered by Dr. Treat.
.
Mr. BRUNOT. The board of Indian commissioners, in looking over the extensive
field, which is coextensive with the limits of our country-the field in which the
Indians are found-find that they have been unable to visit all portions of the field or
to get information direct by personal observation from many parts of it, and have felt
a desire to know what was being clone by the Christian societies who were asked to
co-operate with us and with ·the Government in the work of endeavoring to civilize
and christianize the Indians. vVe felt, too, that. if the officials of these societies could,
from time to time, come together and .meet with us and give us their experience in
their efforts in the Indian country, and each receive each other's suggestions, informing
us in reference to the difficulties they encounter, &c., much could be done .for the
advancement of the object which is so clear to all of us, I presume, who are here; that
is, doing justice, as becomes a Christian nation, to the people for whose care God has
placed upon us the entire responsibility. With that view \Ye have invited you to come
here to-day, and, as the most practical mode of accomplishing something by.t.ohe meetin~·, it is proposed to ask the representatives of the Christian societies who are here ~o
inform us of their views, their experience, and their success, and also to give us thmr
opinions as to what is necessary for the more efficient carrying on of the work in which
we are all engaged. I will, therefore, ask Mr. King, who is the representative of one of
the societies of Friends, to make such a statement to the meeting in reference to the
doings of .that society, as he may deem proper.
Mi. KING. In view of t)J.is meeting, our executive committee requested the attendance
of Dr. Nicholson, who is the agent of our committee, and whose whole time is given to
the supervision of the work. He is he1·e, and can state the facts so much better and
more correctly and intereE~,tingly to the meeting than I, that I beg leave to ask him to
represent us.
Mr. BRUNOT. We will be glad to hear from Dr. Nicholson. I would suggest-the
gentleman will pardon me- that a statement as to the location of the reservations and
agencies under the charge of your body, the progress they have made, the number of
Indians, &c., would be gratifying information to many who are present, and probably
would be desirable information to all. Our board has these facts, but perhaps not all
who are now present are in possession of them.
ORTHODOX FIUENDS.
Mr. NICHOLSON. The field in which our society is engaged is the central superintendency, embracing the Indian tribes within the State of Kansas and the Indian Territory.
The entire number of Indians in this superintendency is about twenty thousand, not
including the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles, who are mostly
self-supporting and manage their own business ; their agents report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and not through the superintendent, although the last-named
officer presides at the meetings of the · general council in the Indian Territory. The
Indians under the cha.rge of the superintendent are cbvided into different tribes and
bands, and their condition is various. Some of them are, to a very large extent, civilized,
and some are 'wild, roving Indians, that come into. their agencies only for the purpose
of s cnring their rations, and remain a very. s~1?rt time. The Kiowas, Apaches, Chey~nnes, aml Arapal~oe.s are, to so_me extent, CJVJlJ_zed, though but slightly so. There are
m Kan as thr ili tmct agenc1es, and the Ind1ans embraced therein are looking forward to a mov~men.t .into the .Indian .Territory as soon as some arrangement can be
mad. for th d1spo 1tLo~ of the1r ~ands m Kan. as and the purchase of new homes in the
rr:en>tory. . clH?ol are 1n operatwn among the Indians in Kansas and the Indian Tern tory, varym~ m th~ uumh rand progt· s of pupil , depending upon the varying cirmn ·ta nc ·~ of the tnhrs. Whe~ a; sc~10ol is opened it is for the purpose of imparting
t~ th<: pur~ll · a ku~wlcdge of '?n tla!nty, a well as of the ordinary rudiments of eclnca!ton: 1 hemg ·~m . uler.ed that tmply m tructing them in the ordinary el ments of leamIng would a.v:ul hut ht!lo un~N;s .th y are led to a higher life than that to which they
lla-: · lw~u a ·_ens~om ·(~ m th ·u· Wllcl condition. Succe s has attended the efforts of the
flO 'I ·~~: m th1
!l!rl'ctiOn .. It ·au not l>e expected, taking into consid ration their past
·ot.HlltiOn t~!' l·ngth ftnn th ,y hav • heen in a state of barbarism and snhj ·ct to the
~nn~al pa . Jc.Jl . that hey will at oneeshowtbatcornpletereformation in hahitswhi ·h
l t· lH' ·t d hut not always found among tho' 'bites. The encouragement, however, i
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Ycry great to persevere in a work of this sort, and it is belie,ved that the efforts will he
blessed if continued. The society is endeavoring to encourage a tendency 1 which is
ucing manifested among the leading men in these tribes, to settle down on homes of
their own, its endeavors being materially aided by m eans of funds placed in the bands
of the Secretary of the Interior by Congress. Some of the leading cbiefs of wild tribes
have ::;ettled down, and are now engaged in following t.he ways of the white man, planting corn, &c., and express themselves much gratified with the experiment. As an
instance, the case of Big Mouth, one of the most noted warriors of the Arapahoes, may
be taken. He avoids any reference to his former life, and looks forward to the time
when he can settle down a nd live as a Christian man should live. The Cheyennes and
Arapahoes, tribes that some years ago gave the Government considemhle trouble,
frequently murdering and robbing white settlers, have, for the last two years, been
exceedingly qtliet, with the exception of some of their young men who have gone off
and joined the Kiowas in raiding into Texas. They remain quietly on their reservatiou, their chiluren attend school, and the leading men of the tribe manifest adisposition to remain peaceable. Despite the predictions of the military, and others who
were supposed to k_now, that there would certainly be a war with these Indians,
through the blessings of an overruling Providence, and through the efforts made by t.he
President of the U11ited States, the board of Inuian commissioners, and the religious
denomin~tion s co-operating with them, the tribes ha.v e been peaceable and quiet, and
in :a condition of transition toward a better life..
.
Among the Kiowas the old hal)it of raiding into Texas prevails to some extent, occasioned by causes entirely beyond the control of the society at present. These India ns were driven <mt of Texas and away from their hom es (where they were engaged in
stock-rais in g and doiug well) hy filibusters who wanted their lands, and they now
raid into Texas, stealing horses and mules, as they say they have a right to some rent
for their laud: They are greatly demoralized by Mexican traders, who come to them
with contraband goods-anummition, fire-arms, and whisky, and sell to the Indians
in exchange for the mules, horses, and cattle they have stolen. The Mexicans have a
l1atred for the Texans, and they encourage the Indians in their depredations. For the
past few mouths, however, the tribe h.as been p eaceable. Three of their chiefs, who
confessed to the agent that they had been engaged in a murderons raid into Texas,
were :-trrested and sent to Texas for trial. One of them was killed on the way, while
attempting to take the life of his guard. The others were tried ~md sentenced to be
executed, but npou tile recommendation of prominent citizens of Texas, together with
the indorsement of General Sherman, the sentence was commuted to imprisonment
for life. The men who now have control of the Kiowas are disposed to be quiet, and
say they have no disp0sition to give the Government any further trouble; and it is
thought by Superintendent Hoag, who has charge of these Indians, that it would be
a wise measure for some of the chief:s of this trib e, be, :-ts the Cheyenne and Arapaho
were, invited to Washington, to confer with the President and Secretary of the Interior
an d board of Indian commissioners, in relation to their affairs. It is probable that
some of the members of these tribes do now go out on these raids, but they are those
who never subject themselves to the control of the Government, who never come in for
any rations, and who are perfectly indepondelJt of the Go>ernment. If there have b een
any depredations by the Kiowas since the arrest of their chiefs, it has been only by individuals who have gone out and joined these wandering bands of Comanches.
The conjunctiou of the military post at. Fort Sill with the agency 5tt the same place
is a very nnfortu uate combination . The Indians come into tho agency-sometimes
single bands, frequently more-to obtain tlleir rations, and are thus brought in contact with the troops. All who are familiar with mtercourse of soldiers and Inuians
know somethiug of tho terribly demofalizing influence which the form er exerts over
the latter. It is a subj ect for serious consideration as to how the two can be supported.
'I_he Government has gone to great expense in establishing fortifications there, and.it
is not likely th<"Lt the \Var Department vYould be willing to remove them. And yet, to
a man who is not a military man, it seems to b e a very unsuitable point for a military
post. Tho o!Jject of the preseuce of soldiers is to prevent the Indians from raiding into
Texas, and yet the fort is thirty miles from the boundary line, north of it. The soldiers are wHhout power to interfere with Indians ou their reservations, and, conseqneutl~T' the milit:1ry are of no use if they r emain where they are. The removal of
the agency to some other point woulcl be attended with heavy expense, the Government having already erected agency buildings, school-houses, &c. But it is believed
that if the Indians could be moved further north, and thus not only be separated fi.'om
the military but ta-ken away from the Texas border, great good would result.
'l'be.ftnestion of. ecnring the Indian T erritory to the Indians exclusively is one of
grl'at unportmlC<'. \Vhite men have gone into that Territory during the last twelve
months. Tho military have bren onler ·d to remove them, bnt h ~we not yet dono so.
If t~w Territory ir. opened to settlemm 1t by the wl1ites, the policy of eon,oTegating ~he
Iudmns there with a view to their ci ,·ilizlLtiou will prove fLLtile. The cla ' S of white
m •n that preced true civilization are worse than Indians, being land-gmbbers, who
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desire to gain possession of the land to sell it to those who will become the early set·
tlers of the country. They will corrupt and demoralize the Indians in every way,
and their fate is certainly sealed whenever this class of white men ~tre turned loose
upon them . It is expected that there will be an effort made this winter to induce
Congress to make the Indian Territory one of the Territories of the United St.ates,
th us throwing the land open to settlement by whites. Whatever is done should be
carefully watched by the friends of the Indian, and it should be their endeavor to have
this territory reserved excl usively as the home of the reel man, and thus enable him to
be removed from contact with whites. This branch of the society has an executive
committee of two members from each of its yearly meetings. These yearly meetings
are distributed all over the conntry, the members meeting at l east twice in the year
for conference. One of these meetings was held at the office of the superintendent of
Indian affairs at Lawrence, Kansas, to enable the members to l>ecome thoroughly familiar with the workings of the system. There are various committees that have
charge of special miss ions connected with the Indian work. There is also a general
agent who gives his whole time for the purpose of keeping the society thorougl~ly
posted in regard to the condition of affairs at all the agencies, and who makes inqmry
into the fitness of those who fill any station in the Indian service ; so that, ~"ts far as
possible, good men may be secured.
Mr. BRUXOT. In speaking of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes, did I understand you
to say that some of the grown-up Indians were cnlti vating the soil~
·
Dr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir; I so stated. Big Mouth, the Cheyenne chief, who led the
charge vvhcn Colonel Elliott was killed, and who now owns the horse that Colonel
Elliott once owned- of course he was fighting in defense of his home- has settled
clown, and preparing to have a crop the n ext season.
Mr. BRUNOT. Th~y work themselves, some of them~
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir. And one of their leading men planted corn last .season ..
Mr. BRUNOT. That is a very important point, for it has been the generalunpre~swn
that it was impossible to do anything with the grown-up Indians. My expenence
during t he past summer has satisfied me that t.hat was a mistake, and that they would
work nncler proper influences. We will be glad to hear from the other branch of the
Society of Friends.
HICKSITE I<'RIENDS.

Mr. JANNEY. I returned about three months ago from Nebraska, where I was
superi11tendent of Indian affairs, haYing held that office two years and four
months. The northem superintendency, of which I had charge, is composed of
seven tribes: the Sautee Sioux, the Winnebagoes, the Omahas, the Pawnees, the
Ottoes and Missourias, the Iowas, and the Sacs and Foxes of ~is~ot~t~i. :rhe
Santee Sioux number about a thousand and are the most advanced 1n mv1hzatwn,
thev havino· been for a considerable time under ttw care of the missionaries of the
Episcopal church and the American Board of Missions, the P.resbyterian and Con~re
gationalist. They have schools, and a large number of the chtldr~n att.eud th.em, be1?g
taught both English and their own langt1ag?· A very small portwn of the tnbc, t~o iar
as I could discover, speak or write the Enghsh langn::"ge, bnt a large u~1mb?r speak and
write their own and are al>le to hold corresponclence w1th thos e who ttrc 111 Mmnesota and
Wisconsin . They dress like white people. Our society has an agen~ there, app.ointecl
by the Government, and since we have had char.g e there, we have hllll~ a saw-null and
flouring-mill, ~nd•the lands have been allotted m severalty to the IudiawJ by the Government. A very large proportion of the men will work, especially for wages, aud
many of them are beginning to cultivate their own land . During the last yea r they
built, with the assistance of tho ao·ent, eighty l J-cabins for themscl ves on their allotments. They were furnished l>y the a<Yeut with cloort:~, windows, nails, &c., &c., and
will probably move into these cabin. in tho spring. The \Vinucbagoe,j number 1,400.
They, like the Santee , have renonnced hunting, but the Government issnes rn.tions to
them-beef and flour. Their lauds have b en divifled into severalty, hnt they have
not yet received their patents. Many of th 'm are iudnstrions and very willing to
work; the men now doing the work that was formerly dono by the women . Most of
them dre. like white people. They hn.ve three schools, which arc well aLtonclcd. They
hav a ,' abbath- chool, au<l meetings for Divine worship are held there occasionally.
An indn trial cbool i. much needed, aud we have n.ppliecl to the Governm<'nt for it.
The Omahas live on the adjoining rc orvation to the \Vinncbag:oes, and number abont
on thon,.ancl. \Vh n I took charge there wa only ono sehoo], bnt we now have three,
all w 11 at f•ncled. Dnring the wiu~er before la. t those \Vinnehao·oes hanlecl two thousa~cl .· aw~loll'. to he miJ.l, man~gccl b~ themselv •11, witlwnt a~y wage , in order to
build cahm a.nd hou. e. for th ·u use, and la. t winter they cut a goocl many mor •.
The c . aw-log. have b •en convertc·d into lumher. The work of huilding houses has
b ·en arrP: lt>~l on a coun.t of Wi_Lllt of funds hnt we hope ·tha.t will b • remedied.
omo
of the:· Inclmn. cln·. hk · wlute people bnt a large portion . till wear the hlank('t
from want of fund. to provide tlwmselvc: with other garments. They have gone on
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the hunt this winter, and suffered greatly from cold. The Pawnees live upward of
one hundred miles from the city of Omaha, their reservation being near the Northern
Pacific Railroad. They nnruber about twenty-four hundred. A large proportion of
them are still blanket-Indians, living in mnll. lodges. Some of them are all.vancing in
civilization through the agency of an industrial school; this, however, accommodates
onl,y about seventy scholars, and is, therefore, limited. A day-school is in operation,
and bas about fifty scholars. Their lands h<:we not been allotted yet, and they do not
seem to be prepared for that by reason of the encroachments of the Sioux, with whom
they have been at war for rears. Au effort was made to negotiate a treaty bet\veen
these tribes, bnt failed. White settlements are, however, being made around their
reservation, and I hope that will keep out the Sioux and enable the Pawnees to pursue
their intention of farming . Many of them are willing to work, and request that a
small portion 9f land may be given them. Heretofore they have cut down trees for
their ponies to feed upon the boughs, but now, for the first time, they have provided
hay. The manual-labor school is a great blessing to the tribe, but is capable of accommodating ouly a sma.ll number of pupils.
The Ottoes and Missourias number about 4"i0. When I went out there first they had
no schools; they did not work, and depended for their support upon the small annuity
allowed them hy the Government: Now they have a flourishing school. They are
taking up farms on the prairie, cutting and hauling logs, and converting them into
lumber; doing it all themselves. I consider them in an improving state.
The Iowas number about 250. They are much improved since we went there. They
were very much addicted to intemperance, but have now a temperance society in operation among themselves, and keep the pledge remarkably well. The most of them
dress like white people. They have a good school and orphan asylum.
The Sacs a.nd Foxes are in a more unsatisfactory condition than any of the others.
They have dwindled clown to about HO, and many of them are intemperate. They
receive tlt~ largest annuity (per capita) of any Indians in the superintendency, and yet
they have the fewe~::~t comforts. I suppose they will be removed to the Indian Territory, to which they are not averse. I consider it essential to the progress and civilization of the Indians that they retain their reservation, be protected in their rights,
and properly cared for by the Government. If this is done, they will become civilized,
I have no doubt, iu less than a generation, which is as fast as could be expected.
The "vhole number of Indians in the superintendency is between six and seven
thousand. During the last year they have increased two thousand. I wish to say a
few words relative to the civilization of the Indians. In the first place, secure them a
permanent home; give them laud of their own; assist them in building honses; doal
fairly, kindly, and decidedly with them; and I would recommend that as many intelligent, virtuons women as can be induced to go among them should l>e sent there. I
have always thought that if our agents :1,ud employes were married men, the inftnence
of their wives and daughters would be beneficial to the Indians. The Indian women
are less advanced in civilization than the men. They are shy and timid, and ·w ill have
but little to say to any except women, and conse<Jnently tho presence of whito women
among them wHl l>e of immense advantage. If you can commence the work of civilization among the women, the civilization of the whole tribe will rapidly follow. A
sufficient number of schools should be established to accommodate all the children of
each tribe l>etween the years of six and twelve. When they have made some progress
in tbe English, (I should teach them nothing bnt English,) then tr:msfer them to an
industrial boarding-school. The boys should be pnt to work, as they are in the industrial school in the Pawnee agency, where they will be able to learn farming, &c. The
girls should be instructed in house-keeping, sewing, &c. Sabbath-schools should be
provided, and religious meetings should be held among them as often as possible. I
will remark tbat during the past two years nearly all the children going to school,
with the exception of the Sautee Sionx, ha.ve been clothed with material sent by
friends of onr denomination . They h:wc also sent supplies to the sick and infirm,
amonuting in all to ttbout $21,000. I believe if this policy is pursued, in a few years
there will he no more trouble with these Indians, a.n<l that others, seeing that they are
progressing in civilization, will follow their example.
Mr. TATHAM. You speak of the [tlJotment,s in severalty; is there any permanent title;
how long are they guaranteed the use of the farm~
Mr. JANNEY. The Omahas, for instance, receive 160 acres for each head of a family,
and 40 acre to e11,ch individual, and they have received certificates-a kind of possessory title-which secures the land to them and their heirs, l>ut does not allow them
to alienate or trausfer their title to any white person. They can sell only to meml>ers
of their own tribe, and to t.he Government.
Mr. BRUNOT. We have the honorable Secretary of the Interior, and General Walker,
tbe new Commi . . ioner of Indian Affairs, present. If the Secretary has something to
say to the meeting we shall be glad to hoiLr him.
[The Secretary declined to make any rema_rks.]
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Mr. BRUNOT. Mr. Treat, who is the secretar.v of the American Board of Commissioners for .F oreign Missions, is present, and we shall be pleased to hear from him.
Mr. TREAT. vVe have now but one ~.gency under our control, and have had that but a
short time. I have nothing to say in regard to it. Our work among the Choctaws
commenced iu 1835 and 1836, and we have kept it up until the preseut time. vVe
fully believe that the Indians can be reached by Christian civilization, and have the
most abundant proofs of it in the history of our mission . We have been in this work
for fifty-five years among the Choctaws and Cherokees, and tribes farther north, and
the evidence is conclusive thati the Indians can be reached and macle civilized men . I
cannot fully agree with the gentleman who has just spoken (Mr. Janney) in regard to
the Indian language. I would not exclude the English, for it has been found to he of
advantage in teaching the Indian his own language, but we must reach the adults
through their own tongue; and, above all, it is necessary in reading the scripttires and
Christian books. Onr experience, extending not only through rnany tribes of Indians,
but in many parts of the world, has induced us to attach very great importance to
this vernacular teaching. We began our work among the Santee Sioux when they
were in Minnesota. We h ave six native preachers and teachers connected with our
commission; we have four licensed preachers, and these we find to be useful and
efficient laborers in the work; we have in our service between ilve and six thousand
laborers, and we have expended about a million and a quarter of dollars in addition to
what we have received from the Government, exclusive of what we have expended
for boarding-schools. Mr. Chairman, there is one fact I would like briefly to mention .
About two years ago an experiment was made by a portion of the Santee Sioux, who
separated from t.heir own people and went out to become white men, as they termed
it. They gave up all their _tr ibal ad vantages, their annuities) and everything, and
went out to the Big Sioux to plant themselves there as a colony. They were very
poor, and found it d ifficult to get money enougll to secure their titles, and yet they
have worked on faithfnlly and diligently. One of the first things they did was to form
a church of one hundred members. They have now a native pastor. This shows very
clearly what the Iudian can do.
Mr. BRU.NOT. I understand you that they have left their own land and gone and purchased and paid for their land~
Mr. TrmAT. I do not know how much they have paid for the land.
Mr. BRUNOT. They have settled as white settlers f
Mr. TREAT. Yes, sir.
Mr. BAcrrus. I understood the gentleman (Mr. Treat) to say that during fifty years
his organization had expended over a million of dollars~
Mr. TREAT. Yes, sir.
Mr. BAc:nus. I would be glad to know in what particular direction that amount has
been expended. That is at the rate of $20,000 per auuum, a large sum.
Mr. TREAT. I can answer the gentleman if time is !l.llowed me.
Mr. BRUNOT. I presume there will be no objection.
Mr. TREAT. \Ve commenced our work among the Cherokees in January, 1817, who
were at that time in Tennessee, in the vicinity of Mis. ionary Ridge. On account of
troub]es that arose.the tribe was tn1uHferred across the river, with great loss to themselves, and also retarding, very materially, our work among them. In 11:318 we com menced among the Choctaws :mel establi heel a flourishing mis ·ion among them. We
have been among various other tribes. 'l'hose were the large missious, the expenses
being at tim s quite large. We have been a.mong the eneca.s a long time. vVe have
been among the Choctaws since 1 :~5-'36. I took pains to ascertain the amount, and I
am uot mistaken . It was over a million of dollars.
Mr. BR •·oT. It bas been suggested to me several time. that the Presbyterian Church
bad been at work for many yettrs among the Indians and had not succeeded in ci vilizing th n1. One rc•mark of the s cr tary (.Mr. Treat) shows why they have not succeeded .
\Yh.<'nev r a mis ·ion had secured ~L foothold among the Indians, somebocl,r Wftnted
th ·u· land ancl th<'y had to go, and the work bad to be done over again. And it has
ah·:a.rs been tbi~:~ way until th pre cnt state of affairs. It illustrates one gr ·at point
whwh we· ought to make•, ancl which onr board ou~ht to make-that it is the cluty of
our 'overumeut to protect the Indian o.n the land which it has given them, and to
which the~· had the pr·ior ri~ht, ancl which right. wa. acknowl•dged by the overnment
and confirmed by the trca.tws. vVc• shonlll m 1st on the Gov rument maintaining for
them t).lis !·ight. Tho fa ·t. tha a, millic~n of clollar has been expended, atHl the object
for wlueh 1t was c·.·pc·nrlc·cl ha · lH·c·n cll'ieatc·<l hy tb.e Y ·ry means which the Government
ha nndc·rtakcn f'or th • purpo:·r· of c:idlization, i a very important one. vVo will now
hear ii:om Dr. 1' c•rri. , of th' Ht>fonuc·cl ' h urel1.
Jtt-:FOIDIEIJ

Ill HCU )II ' ,

ro.·.',

• rr. FI:mu . . I hav~> com~ hcrn more to li tc·n than to talk. Thi. is an entirely new
worl· for u . \\ · lt:.w • two a~<c•ncic., and a. · it has o11ly l.J • ·u four or five moutll:s
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since our agents reached the :field of their labors, we have done, as yet, very little. The
:first trouble we met with was to secure the services of suitable men as agents, for the
pay which is allowed them by the Government. We made application to men that we
thought would l>e the r ight meu for the positions, but they declined on the ground of
inadequate compensation. We have had a feeling among us that I might as well
express, and that is that these agencies have paid heretofore by cheating, and we trust
now to carry them on ·w ithout chea.ting. We have an agency among the Pimas and
Maricopas, upon the Gila R iver. Schools have been estal>lishecl, and the agent reports
that the Indians are cultivating the lan d, manufacturing to some extent, and are disposed to accept civilization. They wish instruction, and we hope to send out a missionary and teachers to assist the agent in the work. He is quite well contented, and is
able to live on his salary from the fact that the teacher employed there is his wife, and
that helps him out. We have sent out supplies of all kinds, from a melodeon clown to a
primer, and articles of different kinds for the Indians. Besides that, we have an agency
among the Apaches. The agent r epo1'ts from six to sev-en hundred Indians; and others
that have come in will make the number eight or nine hundred. There are some other
Indians, about four hundred, on the other side of the Colorado River, who wish to unite
with the Indians of this agency. The agent is a man of rare ability and character. I
judge, from one of his letters, that be is the only white man..there. He says, "Send
out some one to join me to keep me f.r om barbarism."
Mr. BRUNOT. You are going to send somebody out~
Mr. FERRIS. Yes, sir; we hope to send some one out in the spring. T11e agent r eached
his post in September last. We understand that others of the Apaches have been settled upon reservations, and there has .been so rue intimation to us t.hat we might, perhaps,
be req nested to take charge of them. We are disposed to do what we can. The :(ndians
are represented to us as cultivating the land and disposed to settle clown and accept
civilization. The Pimas and Maricopas are civilized to some extent, and are cultivating
the land and manufacturing to some extent.
Mr. BRUNOT. It is proper to say to the .gentleman who has just spoken, that the new
reservations of the Apaches in Arizona are proposed by the Secretary of the Interior to
be placed under the care of the Reformed Church, and no doubt there will be considerable preparation necessary, and a .demand made upon the efforts of your society to
carry on that work.
Mr. FERIUS. '\Vell, sir, we are a little church, and have a pretty .large mission in heathen lands, but we will try to do all we can.
BAPTIST

MISSW~S .

Mr. BRU~OT. W e will be glad to hear from Dr. Bachus, of the Baptist den:>mination.
Mr. BACKUS. In 1817 our people commenced with the Pottawatoinie Indians, in
Michigan . Afterward, we went to Kansas and continued the work there until 1868, I
believe. In 1818 we commenced with the Cherokees, then in North Carolina. When
the Government moved them from that State the same missionary went with them.
The mission is very prosperous. Our communicants are numbered by thousands. Our
laborers by scores. Several places of worship were burned during the war. We now
have al>out fifty schools. Our society commenced with the Creeks, in 1823. They were
then in Alabama. I think it was in 1832 that they went to the Indian Territory, our
represent:1tive going with them and continuing the work. We have twenty-four
ardent missionaries working there now as helpers. In 18~6 we commenced our \Vork
with the Choctaws, then in Kentucky. They passed into the Indi:1n Territory, and our
m issionary went with them. In 1828 we commenced wHh the Chippewas, of Lake Superior, erected a l>uilding at au expense of two or three thousand dollars, and continued
the work until it was broken up by the removal of the Indians. In 1830-'31 we commenced With the Shawnees. In 1o3:~ with the Delaw:1res. We continued with them
more or less until they were removed south. In 1833 we commenced our mission with
the Ottawas. We continued it down through a long period. The Ottawa mission was
remarkably blessed, a large per cent. of the population becoming communicants in the
church. In 1833 we commenced with the Omahas instead of the Ottawas. I confound
the one with the other. In 18!~4 we commenced with the Kickapoos. I could speak of
schools and missions, &c. I will say I believe what Dr. Treat has said. I think I can
l:lhow that our people have spent more than a million do llart? in these Indi an missions.
We h~ve now five agencies; the Cherokee, the Creek, in the Indi:1u Territory, the PiUtes, m the eastern a nd northern part of Nevada, the Walker River, in the southern
a~d western part of Nevada, the northwestern Sboshones in Central Utah. Onr agert
With the Che1·okees is J. B. Jones. He is perhaps the best Cherokee scholar tbatlives.
'rhe Creek agent has been with the tribe for a long time, and is present here, and I
hope ~e may be heard from. Onr present agent with the Pi-Utes is Cb:1rles F. Powell.
The first man obtained for the position diell soon after arriving on the ground.
At the Walker River :1geucy, C. A. Batem:1n is the agent. At the Central Utah agency
George W. Dodge is the agent. We have been very much embarrassed, as my brother h as
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said, in finding a man suitable to fill t he position of agent, and I feel the I?eed of a satisfactory man, especially in this Nevada agency. I ~:>pared no pains to outam one, and by
personal efforts, and encouragement of additional support from onr society, if necessary, I secured George vV. Dodge .. We have applied to many men ~u whom we have
confidence, bnt, as my brother has stated, the salary was not snffiment to encourage
them to come. They were men who would not steal and speculate, aud consequently
would not aecept the position. We llave assistant associates with the agencies ; we
have nine of them in the Indian Territory to whom we are paying some three thousand
dollars per annum, more or less. vVe have instructed these agents that they were
officers of the Government, that their first duty was to the Government, and that they
were in every possible way to sustain it, and comn:tend it to the Indians.
METHODIST MISSIONS.
Mr. BRHNOT. Dr. Harris, who represents the Methodist Church here, will be good
enough to make a statement to the meeting.
Dr. HARRIS. Mr. Cha.irman, I repres..ent a society h ere, to-day, that began its work
among the Indians in 1814, commencing alL10ng the Vvyanclotte Indians, at Sandns!>;y,
in the State of Ohio. From t Lat clay to this there has been no time that the Metho Cll~t
Church has not had men among the Indians, and we have m et >Yith great success m
transacting our missionary work. We have always taken a very deep inter est in the
Christianization of t.h e Indians. \Ve have now some nine or ten missionaries, and we
had at the last report about twelve hundred communicants among the In<lians. In .regard to these agencies, it so turned out in the allotment of agencies that there was no
agency a.llotted to us in which we bad a missionary at all, and our soeiety hesitated
for a while to enter into this plan, feeli ng tltat they were not prepared to take npon
t hemselves any more missionary work, at present, of that class. Iu our intercourse
with the Department of the Interior, all(l the Indian Bureau, we did not understand
that the relation we wel'e to susta.in to the Government, in t his matter, involved t he
placing or establishment of schools, &c. We understood that we became responsible
to the Government in the nomination of agents for the agencies assigned to us, and we
endeavored to nom inate gootl men to take charge of them, wlto wonlcl be true to the
Government and true to the Indians, and who wonld not live by stealing. Whether
we have succeeded in this I am not iuformec1. We had two ageneies.
.
We had iu the first place fonr agencies, three of which were in Oregon, bnt one of
them, by mnt.nal arrangement between the Interior Depart.rueut and our society, has
been surreodere<l and transfened to the Roman Catholic Chnrch for the reason that
they bad a mission and we had not. I speak of the Grande Ronde agency. We have
the Siletz Warm Springs autl the Klamath agencies, the latter having been recently
assigned to us. The a,gency at Fort Hall was assigned to us, and we nominated an
agent, bnt from cert.ain representations made to us we surrendered it, witll the understanding that it should be tran ferre<l to another denominat ion. It has been ascertained, bowev r, that the parties were mistaken in the representations that they made;
that the facts were not as tlH~Y su pposecl them to be, aml the Department of the Interior has restore<l the agency to us, and onr agent, who was there, will go back.
We have an agoucy at Yalmma which, I understood, was visited by the president of
this meeti11g clmiug la t ~· ear . We have a very earnest and faithful man t here, as we
believe, wbo i a good friend to the Indians at heart, and who spendH a oTeat deal of
his time '~· ork1n~ fo~· tl.lCm. Helm acquirc<l their language so as to spealc it fluently.
In the t:tte of :\hclugan. an agency bas been assigned to our cbnrcb. Mr. - - - - ,
~ho had .been f.or a long tune ai}lOllg the Indiaus, and spoke their langn age anu enJ?)' ed ~h~·n· cOJ.lf~clenco, was appom !eel agent, but he died before ent ering npon the c~u
ties oi lJJ. pos1t10n. \Ve th '11 nomlllate<l Mr. Smith who had been in the Indian office
in Detroit for Ht'Vt'ral aclministrations, and was very familiar with the Indians in the
State•. He· was lost in a 'lPa.mhoat accident npon Lake Ilnrou. Wo have recently
recommeiHlc·cl for appoi11tment a gc>nlhmmu by t Le name of G orge \V . Betts, who was
a .on~~ time a mi~:iomll')' f(,r onr clmr ·h among the Indians in the upper peuinsula of
It ·lng:u1. lft> is not ·oniH'ct ·d with tlle mini try. \Ve havefivesepamte missions in the
•' tate of :\lithi~an and three or fom of them are · rveu by Indian pastors. I shall be
very "lacl to fnmi . h th, conuni,.,:ion the information asked for just a~ soon as I can
cc·unl it h,Y ·mTesponcl 'lH' C. TlH· information of th details of tui ·chool and mi sionary worl< in tiH•se varions age·nC'ie. iH 11ot in OIU' ofilcc in New York because they are
dir ct ·d uy the local autboriti' of th' ·burch there.
'
'O.'GHl;(;.ATIO. AL .II.. l()
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1 wm1lcl h pl •as '<l to h ·ar from the H.cv. :\Ir. \Vhipple, of the Am ri. ,.,O(·i: lion.
. o ·iation four
lr. \\' Hil'l'J.I :. Tlll'ru \ ' 1'1' ' a ,.,j''IH'cl to the AmC'rican )!i ·:ionar
au •uci · · in _liuu ·. ota, Wi co11. in, aud \Va. hington Territory. Tho threo ag ucics
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t hat were assigned to us in Minnesota and Wisconsin have no superintendent, and
therefore the American Missionary Association'took special pains to secure men of more
than ordinary ability and experience to fill the office of agents. \;vT e were not able to
secure agents on the salary which t.l1e Go ,rernment gives. In order to do so it was
necessary that the association should add to their salaries to the amount of some
thousands of dollars; and it seems to m e the Government will always find great difficult.y
in getting men because of th e mea.gernef's of t h e compensation.
In rega.rd to the progress oft.he work, I think I ~an say that our agents and laborers there
find all the success they can reasonably expect. In the first place, upon their arrival there
it was a season of the year when it was most unfavorabletothecultivation of the soil. Then
the Government required their services in the investigation of certain frauds which had
existed ag·ainst the Government and::~gain st the Indi ans, in which they were able to render
material assista uce. In regard to the Indians at the White Earth reservation, where
there is an Episcopal mission, under a native minister, nothing can be said except
that which is encouraging. Their native minister is a good one. They all dress in
citizens dress, an<l act as well as citizens generally. They h ave undertaken the
cultivation of the soil, it being bnt recently that they have had an opportunity of
doing anything of the kind; probably one hundred and fifty acres of grouud are under
cultivation by the different Indian farmers, from three to five acres each. Twentyfive Indian houses have been built; the agent has built a large school-house, which
will b e conducted OL the plan of a boarding-school, and the indica.tion s were, when I
was there, that the house wonl<l be filled . I took with me a letter from Bishop
Whippl e; it was read to the Indians. The:y said that they accepted me as their representative in the payment that was about being made to them, and which I went there
to attend, as I brought with me a letter from the best friend they knew of; and in
relation to the school-honse, they said, "We know now t h at something is being done
with the money." In the little experiment made there at \Vhite Ea1'th, there is every
reason to believe that if ordinary indncernents 1.o labor are given w these Ind ians,
they will in a short time b0come as industrious a commuuity as any you will find in the
Northwest. There is one agency among the Chippewas of Superior, and one a.mong
the Menomonees. I think there is in Wisconsin a small agency, and a similar b and
in Washington Territory. Very little has been done there for the education of the I ndians,
for th e rea,son that the band was a small one, an<l were so scattered, and their habits
have been so roaming that the school has been only a limited one. I would say here
sometbing with r egard to the ueed of work on the White Earth r eservation. It is
necessary that increased expenditures for sc hool purposes should be made, a.ud buildings should be so enlarged an d increased in num u er as to fnrni sh twice the a.ccommodations t.hey now do. There are thirty-six townships of th e most excellent land
set apart for the Indians. I think the qnestion of Indian civilization fairly settled,
and the plan has all the elements of success, if we can have increased facilibes in the
wa.y of wouey and labor in assisting t he work of the missionaries who are at present
among the triues. I think that the paper sent us by Mr. Colyer makes some in quiry
of what the agent.s most complai n. So far as our agents are concerned, they complain
m::>st1y of the difficulties that arise from contact with the whites. In the first place,
~hey need more stringent laws to enab le them to prevent th e introduction of whisky
mto tho Indian cou ntry. I do not know that th ey complain of anything else so f::u as
the Goverument is concerned. 'l'hoy feel that the Government h as r esponded to all
their oemauds, and they are greatly eucouraged; t hey believe tl1at the etl-'ort will prove
a success, and we shall be able to civib ze tlre Indians. M1:. Chairm an, will you permit
me to ill[tke 011e remark~ I liste ued w ith much interest to the remarks t hat hav e b een
made i n r elation to teachin g the English langna.ge to Indian chilclrc11 . It seems to
me that there it> no snbstantial differ ence of opinion between the gent.lenren who
have spoken on the subject. WLere there is au Illdian literature I v.ronld not h esitate
to t eac h it, a~d to teach t h em in their native language; but where we have got to
create an IJI(lian_ literature, and especially wh ere they h a ve no Christian literature, I
, .~ron1d,. nuder ex1sting circumstances, teach them the English language. At the formatwn of th e Government an attempt was made to keep tho Indians a distinct race; in
fact t.hey were really a sort of for eign nation in the midst of onr own tenitory, and
then 1t was essential that they sboulcl have a language of their owu, bnt now tl.Jey have
got .to be s urrounded. more or l<' s wiLh a n American and Engl ish popuhttion. I want
to wtroduco t hem mto our Govermn ent as citizens, and it is therefore necessary
that we shonld teach _them our language, that they may in time speak it.
Mr. B_n No:r. I thmk the gentleman does not differ from those ·who have vreviously
spoken m r ·~e\ence to th_e te::t ch ir! g of the Engl ish lan guage; the only difference is
that ~ome of t.1em find rt, or thlllk they find it, better to teach them through the
Engltsh language, and their efforts are d efeated in the teach ing of that language.
EPI COPAL MIS 'IONS.

Rb<'V. Dr. Dyer, Senator Stevenson, and Mr. W elsh represent tho l~piscopal Socie.ty.
I s ould he glad to hear from Dr. Dyer such views <tnd statements as he way feel
prepared to make.
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Mr. DYER. To save time, I hope Mr. ·welsh will undertake to make a report for our
society, as he is more familiar with the subject than I.
.
Mr. WELSH. The work to which my attention h_as been specially called, is that
which was commenced quite a number of years ago among the Indians. Three years
since we had the supervision of three agencies; a little more than one year ago we had
the supervision of seven. Two years since, the wild Indians of the Sioux or Dakota
nation in the region of Devil's Lake and those in the vicinity of Lake Traverse were
almost in a starving condition. Many of them were committing acts of the most savage cruelty. Dr. D:t.niels was the agent at Lake Traverse. The agency at Devil's Lake
is now in charge of the Roman Catholic Church. At Devil's Lake the change bas
been marvelous. Men who a short time ago, comparatively speaking, were committing acts of the most savage cruelty, are now settled on the reservation, and some
of them have developed into skillful farmers. The Christian policy pursued toward
the Indians by the agents have been eminently judicious. They have shown the Indians how to work, and in no case have they given them help unless the Indians were
willing to work, and consequently they are nearly all industrious people. They dr~ss
in citizens' clothes. Those who three years ago were engaged in scalping and cornnutting other acts of violence and outrage are now indnstrious. The agent testified to
me that his worst Indians are now as skillful and industrious as any they have on the
reservation. I agree with gentlemen here as to the beneficial results of inducing wolD@ to go among the Indians.
I persuaded the mother of one of our agents to go
among them. She has been there hut a little while; she has gone into their honses,
taught them knitting and sewing, and how to make their own garments, so that they
now need only the material. These are the Poncas. Their schools are in a prosperous
condition and the Indians are advancing on the road to civiHzatiou. The women have
commenced a mothers' meeting, and on Sunday they attend religious worship. There
is a teacher there, a very excellent man, from Lawrence, and he co-operates with our
agent and with the missionary in the work. The other agencies are the Sioux or Dakota, except one given to the church among the Cheyennes. Of that I have no
knowledge. Dr. Dyer has a letter on the subject and can have it read. The missio~,
to which our broth er of the Society of Friends referred, among the Santee · Sioux, 1s
one we have had for eleven years. They lived in log-houses when I was there lastthis time last year. They have been very much embarrassed because implements ?f
agriculture have not been furnished them and lands have not been given to them m
severalt.y, and that caused the breaking up of the band that was referred to by Dr.
Treat. One of the chiefs with his whole band determined they would be men. To do
this t.h ey had to give up all their rights to property in the tribe, their annuities-in
fact, they left the tribe without a farthing to commence on. By hard work and perseverance they have succeeded. The rest of the tribe-the Santee Sioux-are to a great
extent Christian men ancl women . They are industrious and respectable people. The
head chief was, at one time, the fiercest of the tribe, but now I do not know a more
sagacious man among all the tribes tha-t have come under my notice. The tribe next
to this that we have the appointment of an agent) is one where the Presbyterians have
a man . We have a man with them, and I shall speak only of our operations. The
mission has three houses, a church, and a school-house. On each end of the reservation there is a church. with a mission-house. The Indians have assisted in the
building of houses, doing the rongh work. The change for the better among these
Indians has been marvelous. Instead of being lazy, ancl compelling the women
to do their work, they are indnstrious and are opening farms, building houses, ancl
going on with the work 'of civi}jzation very rapidly. The lands have been surveyed, but have not yet b en given to the Indians in severalty. Three of the
chiefs have been baptized ; they are men I know very well, who are industrious
aud a,re leading the entire baud to civilization . This tribe of Yankton Sioux are
n.ow pro~re ing very rapidly, and with tQ.e aid of the Government they will coutmue i.o 1rnprove, beyond all question. There is a difficuUy that has existed, and one
for wht ·h we have not, as yet, found a remedy-that of feeding the India11s indiscriminat ly, whether they were idle or industrious. The ioux above this tribe are not
tboro~rrhly locat d yet, but they are progre sing toward civilization, and have been
b havmg m ~vel')' proper manner. The next agency on the same side of the river is
th
pp ·r !1ssotui, or Crow 'r •ek. The Indians I have seen there are very quiet, respectable peopl
ngaged in agricultural pursuit , and long for schools.
. I wa up to the mouth of th, hcyenne River. There the Indians eemed very anx!ou to have . chools al o. Beyond this there is a very large band living. They come
m to · and wat~h whaL advantarre thcr is to lJ ob q,ined by this civiliza,tion, and
. em v ry de ply 1mpre . d. If we an give them lamb in evemlty, and agri ·ultnml
tmpl rn nt: and ra~tle to stock their farms, I ha,ve no douhL they would all come in,
forth It~(llan. rcahze the importan · of this matt •r of civilization . Beyond these is
a baud of In<ltan we mu!it treat with before the orth ·rn Pa ·ific ailroacl get th r .
Th ·y hav a gr at abhorrence for a nrv yor. I a.-k cl some f th ru to 1 t us go out
• n 1 nrv y the laud. They ·a.id they ha 1 seen men cl iu" tlla.t kind of bu ·ine s along
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the railroaCl., ana they had never clone them a.ny good. The other agency is that of
Spotted Tail. ·when it was loca.teCl. at "'Whetstone w e har1 a very L-trge school there~, in
which the chil !hen learn ed ra.pi<lly. Tha.t is characteristic of t he Indian children.
They are very qnick to learn . The other a~ency is that of R tld Clond's Indians, who
are a roving peo ple. R e!l Cloud sn,irl plainly that, so long as the Government snppliecl
him and his people with foDd, lle rli!l not care much abont schools or missionaries. A
very intellig-ent man lias gone among them. As the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
has receutly ueen there, I hope he will say a word or two upon the s ubj ect.
I ·w ill refer to one point of great interest; tha.t is the use of t heir own language
among the Indians. Some of us haLl the same idea, that tbey should t each them
not.bing unt English, lmt t llOSe \VIJO were tllC strong-est ::tllvocates, now think it uest
to teach tllem t heir own langnage first, and they will afte nva.rd acquire th e English
much easier. Theirs is a phon etic language, and a smart bo_y will learn it in tllree or
four weeks; and we llave found it far better to instruct them in their own language,
and also to teach them English as fast as we can. It will l> e very d ifficult, if not impossible, to spiri tually l> enefit th e Iudi aus, nnless yon instmct them in the ir own
tongue. We have four Indian teachers. vVe have a nnmb er of ladies of culti vation
who have gone ont to instruct the Indians at the Yankton agency. We have three
'.Yith the Sautee Indians, two with t he Poncas, and anoth er who has jnst left here
dnr ing the last fe,v weeks. There is everything to cnconrag-e us. The Episcopal
Clmrch has raised a committee to qo-opcrate with the Government in the work. We
ha.v e u.ppointed a special co mmittee, with Senator Stevenson as ehairman, to ,. .;ratch
over the in terests of the Indians committed to onr charge, guard their titles to laud,
&c. Tho body to which I belong is thoro ngllly, aronsed, aud during the last two
years has spent a large amount of money in the work. They are anxious to do everything they cau.
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS.

Mr. BRUNOT. The Rev. Dr. Jolin C. Lowrie, of the Presbyterian denomination, will
be hea rd from.
Dr. LowmE. I am very glat1, Mr. Chairman, to he a li st ener, and I do not intend to
take very much time in the remarks which I will ma.ke. I would say at tlle outset
that our present views of tlle work of this uoard a nd of our church have been very
wn ch modified l>y tl1e past experieuces of our l>ntnc!J of the chnrch in the missionary
field . I am very glad tltat the honorable Seeretary of tho Interior is present. \Ve all
r ead w ith great int·erest his report this year, in whieh he recognized the idea of centering all tlle Indian tribes in the Iudiau Territory. For years I have thought this sho ultl
b e brought al>out. It woul<l facilitate the sprearli ng of the Gospel l>y tlle clifferent
missiomtries. among the tribes, and they wonlcl advance rapidly to1vard civilization,
soon being able to stand sille uy sille with the whites. The ol>ject of the missionaries
is to give them tho Gospel, a nd civilization will follow as the result. Tllis bas beeu
verified in a small missiou of ours in .Michigan, on Grand Traverse Bay. It was then
aln10st in:wccssible. We sent a m\ssionary there; au edu cated gentlemau . He went
there, accompanied by llis wife, and thc~y llave u een there from that day to within a
few mouths. The 'vork bas b een ~1Ccomplish ed, and they have now left. The lndia,ns
were in as miserable a condition as auy triue yon ca,u fiud, living in wigwams, their
wives cultivat in g little patches of corn, &c. Now they are scattered out. on f:ums, are
respected by the wllite people ; they gave np tbeir tribal relations, &c., and are now in
a most prosperons comlitioo. There is a very interesti 11 g volmne, published in 1838, in
Loudon, containing ev idence taken uefore. a committee of the British Parliament in
rel}Ltion to eertain Indians. It is ~L valnable l>ook, showing that the true way of reaching tbese people is through the Gospel itself. The Gospel :firs·t., then civHization. The
order shonltl not he reversed. This doctrin e, is gronud upon wllicll we should all
staucl . My observation of this " ·ork bas convinced me of the trnth of it. The clmreh
with which I am connected lias always taken a lively interest in Indian missions.
·when some of the Inrlimm wlw are now living in tho Indian Territory were residing
in tlw Carolina s, we ha<l missionaries a mong t!Jew. A large nwjo1·it.y of our labore1·s
llave lJeen sent among these people, £tud the amou nt of mon ey expended for them has
run np to many hundred tho usamls, perhaps millions. 'file chnreh bas two uoards of
mi ssions-the forL·ign and llome. "fhirry years ao·o tb i work was placed in the bands
of the board of foreign mis~;ion~, wllere it remain ° to this day. vVe did not ask for any
of the agencies. In fact it wa coo idered doubtful if tlle plan did not involve t .lt.e
nniting tb church and tate, and some were disposed to rem-ain at arms length. Bt~t
th e more closely we examined t he nhj ect the more we uecame convinced of its feasllJility. It wa perhaps a little unfortunate at the outset t ha,t the agencies were not
tendered to the denominations whose representatives were ou the ground. It would
have been bett4~r if tho agent had ucen of the same vie w as the 111an already on t.hc
gronud. 'l'lle fol~owing js a list of tho ageucies finally a s ign ed to us:_ (Sec ;Append_Jx,
page 1 0.) Ten lll all were tend •red to us. Sume difi.iculty was expencnced lll s~cunug
agent, and we finally publish danoticecallingforagcuts,statingtheamountof salary
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and other information concerning the subject. In response to this we received applications from all pa.r ts of the country accompanied by recommendations as to the fitness of
the appl icants of the very highest order. We considered the salary sufficient. It would
be a small compensation, but would enable d1em to live; and we felt that the agents
· should be actuated by a higher mot,ive than the mere question of salary. So far as we
know, the men we have nominated for appointment are respected in the Department, and
are, I believe, highly competent. They are. "lvith one exception, professed Christians. In
regard to the agencies, our friends in New Mexico and Arizona write to us that they found
it extremely difficult to do anything in the way of education. In some cases the Indians
are not on reservations, but are roving about, and it is impossible to carry out any plan
among them. The necessity for their being put upon reservations is very great. The
Navajoes are now in a position to reqnire buildings, and yet they cannot be furnished
for want of funds. I know it is the purpose of the Department t.o obtain these funds,
but it has not as yet succeeded in doing so. Until these buildings are provided it is
impossible for the mh:;sionary boards to go on and put up those buildings. In the first
place they have not the funus; in the next place they have not the land. I, for one,
l1 ave no uesire to see missionary boards owning a foot of land, bnt the Government
should let them have and retain th e use as long as they are engaged in the work. We
are making some progress in the civilization of the Indians. Cochise, a chief whose
name bas been associated with many acts of violence and bloodshed, bas been induced to
come on to a reseevation, and will visit Washington in response to the persuasions of
one of the agcntR, who was appointed upon our recommendatiou. By winning the
confidence of Cochise, he has been induced to give up his roving life and become a
frieud to the whites. Among the Navajoes and other tribes we have started schoolsamong the Senecas, the Lake Superior Chippewas, the Ceeeks, (where we have no
agent.) In all of these missions there are clay and and boarding schools. The condition
of the Nez Perces is very remarkable, and the encouragement is markeu. The old missionary, Mr. Spaulding, bas gone back and been received with open arms. In the education of the Indians I think both the English ~111<l Indian tongne should be tanght.
If possible, teach them in their own tongue, but not exclusively. Yon have greater
access to the mind of a people through their own tongnc than through a foreign one.
I heartily concnr in all that has been said in regard to the beneficial influence exer ted
hy Christian women over the Inuians. In regard to t}lis question of compensation of
agents, I think if you make these places a temptation, if yon give such sala ri es as will
induce men to go out into this Indian country, you may not get as good men as you can
on a less support. It gives me great satisfaction to be aule to meet my friends of different denominations and talk over these questions, for I am in perfect sympathy with
them. I am very much impressed with the idea that the Indians are now in a very critical period of their history. It is clear to my mind that the Indians' cause cannot remain
much longer as it is. They must g0 on reservations and they must b e compelled to
stay there, or a conflict between them and the white people is inevitable, and "then the
Indian is sure to go to the wall. They must go on reservations where t,bey will receive
the protection of the Government. and where they will receive Christian teach in~. If
the Government will bold on to this policy for the' poor Indians, and if the Cbnstian
people will only come forward and furnish the right sort of men, we shall see their
men capable citizens. Some of the Indians are present, one in particnlar, who I invited
some years ago to visit me at my bouse. I was very much pleased with him at the
time, as were some f1iencls who were present.. I hope we may hear from him now.
Mr. BRUNOT. There are some gentlemen here, represeutatives of the Cherokees,
Creeks, and, I believe, the Choctaws, and Chickasaws, and it is designed to call upon
them for some remarks. General Walker, I learn, cannot be present with ns this evening, a11d we would like very much to listen to any remarks he may think proper.
General Walker a ked to be excused.
On motion of Mr. Stuart it was resolved that when the meeting adjourn it be to
meet at half-paRt 7 o'clock this evening.
Mr. ALTso M. PowELL. Last October and November I took a trip to the Pacific
coast, and what l saw and beard there in relation to this great qnc tion enables me to
r gard ev ry word I have h eard here this morning concerning the hopeful condition of
tbi xperiment a lit rally true. Especially do I concur with what has been said in
r egard to the pr s nc of women amoug the Indians. The Government should send
tb m there and pay th 'm for th ir services. The benefit it wonlu be to the Indians
w. uld m<?r than qual tho :'penditnre. qne single company of soldie1·s sent out on
an .- ·nr. ton ·o. t: morr~ tlmn 1t woulcl to mamtain a dozen women a.monO' the India.n
a y _ar. 'lb pr .·rn ·c of tb<.: trOOJ? umo1~g th Indians is, as you a,ll kno,~, very c1 mort hzlllg. I llacl no .C'onc phon of tho da; •a. eel ·onditi 11 of the Indi ans nntil I went
among th m and tln. I rP~anl as th_c rea.t t olJ. tacle in the way of their ci vil iza.tion.
n b P~ ' ·nc1• r · 'J'VatJOn ~~~l'rc J, a. school under the cbarg of a capable Chri tian
WOtJ?an . ancl one f th cond1 twns of the children cut ring the s ·hool i that before
corn11w m . th hon
he: hall go to the wash-dish and pnt him.· •lf in ord •r; and not
<>nly tb cluldreu lo that bnt also the men who have been attracted to th school.
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This shows what the presence of a Christian woma.n will do. In regard to these certificates of' allotment of lands to Indians, I think, if it is possible, the Government should
give them some better title and secure them more firmly in the homes that they have
been led to believe belongeu to them. Especially should this be done in view of the
many railroad interests w be found in the West. The Indians do not seem to be apprehensive, but their friends are, and there is certainly canse for serious concems. The
whites are antagonistic to the present policy of Indian civilization and to all who
have charge of H. I followed Mr. Colyer through some portions of the West this fall,
and if I had not known him personally I should have beoome strongly prejudieed
against him from thfl manner in which he was abused by the people. There is great
danger that, if the Indians are not firmly secured in the possession of their homes, but
are liable to be moved from time to time, the work which bas been done by those at
present engaged in the good cause wj]l have to be done over again. The board of
Indian commissioners should endeavor to accelerate the civilizing and Christianizing
influence amoug the whites, and thus secure their co-operation with those who go
among the Indians. There is a feeling of intense bitterness and hatred felt toward
the Indians, such as I had no idea of, and if this board can clo anything to improve
and modify that feeling among the people they shonld do so. I can say amen, heartily
amen, to what has been said about suppression of the whisky traffic, and if there can
be more striugent legislation upon the subject it would be desirable. I forbear, however, to dwell, simply saying that going out to observe somewhat as to the result of
the experiment I returneu with two distinct impressions. One was that the experiment
was a ver.r large undertaking-, larger than I had apprehended until I saw something
of it; and second, that large as it is, and attended with so many difficulties, it is in an
encouraging state of progress.
Mr. BRCNOT. It is, perhaps, natural that there should exist a feeling ou the part of
the whites against the Indians aud their friends, such as bas been described by the
gentleman, and to some extent allowance shonld bo made for it. I do not think it is
indulged in so much by the real settlers, but that it is simpl,v the expression of that
restless element which has temporarily gathered in the frontier towns and u.long the
Pacific Railroad uuriug its construction. In Wyoming we were told "that we would
not get home before the Indians ·would be muruering and robbing the settlers, hut
there has been no complaint as yet.
The conference then adjourned to meet at the same place at half-past 7 in the evening.
EVENING SESSION.
ARLINGTON HOUSE, Jamta1'Y 11, 1!:572.
Commissioner BRUNOT in the chair
By invitatiou, l-Ion. William P. Ross, of the Cherokee delegation, addressed the conference. H.eferring to the early history of the Cherokees, he said there was as mneh
interest in the Indian question during the administration of General Jackson as at the
present time. Some of the ablest statesmen and jurists in the country took part in the
discussion. The most aggressive measures were resotted to by States iuteresteu in the
removal of the Indians to accomplish that object. Missionaries were imprisoned as
felons without cause, and their lands were parceled out by lottery. The decisions of
t.he Supreme Court were in favor of the Indians but availed nothing, as the President
failed to e11force them. The Indians were driven from their country at the point of
tbe bayonet, and removed to their present homes in the Indian Territory with the most
solemn guarantees for their protection in the future.
The Cherokees numbered something like 18,000 souls, including, in round numbers,.
about 400 whites, 900 Delawares, 700 Shawnees, and 1,500 freedmen, adopted citizens
and incorporated into the nation with the rights and privileges of native-born citizens,
and who are living to-day in peace aml harmony and steadil)-r improving in their con<l_ition. 'l'boy have a regularly organized elective government, with executive, legislative, and judicial departments. Their government is supported by the interest derived
from investments in United States registered bonds amounting to nearly $2,000,000;
one-ha.lf of that is applied to defray the ordinary expenses of government; three-fourths
of the other ltalf to the support of schools, and the remaining fourth to the support of
orphan children. They have now ixty free schools scattered over their conlLtry, and
ha:ve) nst authorized the esta,blitilJment of a,u industrial school for the orphans; approprtatmg . '10,000 and two miles square of bod for its support, besides the regular fund.
~hey ~ave a commodious brick capitol of comely proportion. auu suitable accommoda~Jons f~n the sessions of the two hon ·es of their national couucils and their supreme court,.
wcludw.,. office. for their executive, trca. urer, superintendent of pnblic scbo(J]S, audit<?r of aeconnts, &c. The denominations among the Cherokees are Bapti. ts, Metlto(lJst., Prr hytcrians, and Moravian , and a large proportion of tho adult population
1! >long to one or another of these churches-the greater proportion to tbe two
fu t named. Tbeir sehools a.re taught in English, and a newspapeJ;, a!Jly edited
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bv a member of the nation, Mr. vV. P. Bouclinot, is published weekly in the English
ancl Cherokee laurruarres. If let alone, h e did not think that their most earnest
friends would ha~e c~use to complain of their futnre development. So far, all
complaints about their condition came not from them-they were a,uxions to be pr?tected in their homes and institntions-lmt from interested parties lJeyond then·
country. He fully indorsed the remarks of previous speakers al>ont M1e allo wiug of
the Indi ans to remain peaceably npou their present reserva,tion s, particnbrly in t.he
Indi an Territory, which shonld be ns sacr edly preserved as it had been solemuly plel1gea
by a,ll depart.t11ents of the Government for the exclusive homes of the Indians as long
as "grass grew or water rnn." Tlw influences at work to "open" this last home of the
race are powerful, representing great and diversifle<.l interest:,;. \Vhite men all around
them wallt their htnds, and railroad companies want it with their cont}ngent landgrants coYeri ng from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 of acres of the eboicest portions of the Territory. Politicians want it, to appease their constituents at home and open up a new
field for place aud preferment. It is said we have too much lanfl. Tbis is a mistake,
·when the now overrated character of the country shall be dnly estimated, a.n d th e
Indians from Kausas and elsewhere, who must find new homes, shall be brought into
the Territory. Bnt eYen if such were the case, what more right has any mau to say
that I and my children shall have only so much of tha.t which is onr ow n , than he has
to parcel out, upon the same principle, the lands, money, houses, anll possessions of the
citizens of :your cities and States~ The constant agitation of the Indian question is most
injurious in its effects upon the India-ns, and woulcl demoralize any p eople. How can
you expect them to build substantial houses, mills, and farms, plant orchards, and
make comfortal.Jle hom es, when th ey have no assurance that. th ey will not soon be
driven from them without so much as adequate compensation 1
The question of a territorialgovenunent now deeply inte_rests ns. ''The Ocmn 1gee Constitution," adopted at a general council of the T erritory in1870,and which was framed f~r
a pme1y Indian organization wit.h litnited powers and within the purview of the_Jr
treati es, has failed to be put into operation i.u consequence of amendmeuts proposed m
bills before Congress, and which entirely change its character and made it simp~y a
territol'la1 government of the Uuitecl States. Those amendments placed the a.ppomtment of all its executive and jndicial officers in the hands of the Execni i ve, and dep1·ived
them of any voice in electing those to rule over them; a change to which whiteH would
not conscut. Wit.h eve1·y couflclence in President Grant, they coulduot foresee the cl:m~
acter of men who might succeed him in the execntive chair and change entirely llls
policy of justice and hnmauity, alreally prodnctive of purifying and h~tppy l'Cf?ults .. If
let alone, the civilized tribes w ere <1 estiued to exert a wide iuflne nce over their wild
brethren of the plains. They met mauy of them in council last April, estaulished pea~e
with them, advised peace toward the whites an d invited them to viHit them at t.hcn:
homes and to adopt their habits of civilization. Si nee then there luwe b een no serious
disturban ce and uo bloody raids, by any of the Indians then reper~:>ent ccl, into Texas.
The party gnilty of the Fort Richardson massacre were not at the conncil, bnt were
then on the war-path, as allegeu, against the Ute Indians. He was most hopeful for
the fntnro of even tho o Indians.
SA;-.IUEL Cnrconc, principal chief of the Creek Nation, waR invited to adllress the
conference. The cbief spoke, through an interpreter, D. N. Mcintosh, in brief as follows:
I am glad to m_cet with the gentlemen of the peace commission, the honorable Secretary of the Intenor, and the officer. of the missionary societies present. I believe th.at
you Me h ero to do tbo work your H eavenly Patber bas given yon io c1o. I have ]I Sten cl with great gratification to your reports of the procrress of Cln:istia1tizing and
civi~izing the Iudil~n~. O~tr people ouce occupied the country east of tlle Mississippi.
Wh1l there the m1 10nanes came to us and taught us the law of one cornttton Father
to all m ·n from tho law of God. They w re !lowers sowing tLe good seed which '"a
afterward to spring up an bnntlredfolcl among tlt ·min their new homes in the Judian
country. It was to them tb fountain of all kuow]edge, and shed light npou their
p ople whic·h luts since spread nll oYer their land. They began to Jeam to ·ultivate
tb soil, rah; , tock, and follow in Lh pn.th of the white man. E or this progr ss they
arc indebt ll to the 1ethodi ts, l apti:ts, Pr . bytorians, Moravians, mHl EpiHcopa1iaus,
and tlH·~· .·t ill pra~· earn stly that these rcH~on 1 oclies will contiunc their efforts among
them. ancl that the 'r ·k may. till furth•r advance in Chri tianity and the nrb:1 of
civilization . If be bad plant •d a field ancl saw it growing pro pcron~1y h e sltonld f, 1
that it de. ervcd hi s ·ar ·ful atte11tion until the grain hacl ripen •d aucl the lt:trveHt wa
gatlwr ·cl. Parti ·n1ar1y c1o they clP.· ire that thl'ir childr n shall uo C'du ·ated in the
Engli h languag . ThP: old ]WOpJc:. lton1d have tran. lation reacl to tiH•nJ.
Th • re ·k, hav · tl1trty- wo llt•tghhorhood ··boola, nncl two m:tnual-lahor ·cl10ol ,
"fillt·cl with ]lllpil . .·oon aft ·r th. Jat(' war ·lo. eel, th r ·thocli t llllllllla.l-labor <;ho l
took fire ancl wa. elf' twyc•cl. '!'lw 'r ·I' I ·cnmc·il a.pp1·opria.t. ·d . '10,000 to rehuil<l it.
"\\1wn ·omplc~tl·cl thc·rc '· •n• 'I •hty ·elwlar admitt •d aud over 1lfty additional ~q>pliaut r ·je ·t ·d for wau f rooltl.
'
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We have heard that billR to organize n,·territorial government for our country are
being presseclnpon Congress, and it al::trms our people. If they are passed aml become
a law, it will let iuto onr country a htrge cl::tss of bad whit.e men with whom our people, under th e present laws, cannot cope. Under the treaty of 1832, their l::tnd was
divided up into severalty for beads ·of families. As the Creeks were many of them uot
sufficiently advauced to retain llOssessiou of this land, white men wouhl swindle them
out of tlleir Janel. It wonlcllJe like pl::tcing an nneducated boy in college to place these
people in the midst of crafty, designing, and educated white men, vl'ith all t.lw law on
their side. His people would regard such a territO'rial government as a great judgment sent to afflict his people. When a child is abo ut to he hurt he runs to his father
or moth er. Flo with his people; they fear trouble, so they send him and his colleagues
to see the Great Father. vVe have gre:1t coufi.dence in the several religions societies
whose officers are present, because they have been onr firm frieucls in times past, and
they lt::tve contitlence in the President when he selects such men as he now sees present
to couucil with him in his ca re for the Indians. I believe it was God who put it into
the heart of the President to select such men, as I understand from the book of God
he sometimes selects special instruments for his own great purposes.
Govemor PYTCIILYX, late chief of the Choctaws. I am unwell, but glad to speak a
few words in regard to missions. Tllere are two subjects before us, the religions and
the politica.l; t lJ e first we love, the second '\Ne dread.. Mr. Kingl'bury, our first missionary, carne with the BilJle, and s::ticl it was the word of life. The Choctaws received
bim with open arms. He established manual-labor schools. W e were iu our original
Indianism. vVe organized temperance societies, and had a liquor law. The first Iiqnor
law of onr country was cs tal.Jlish ed among the Choctaws by 1.hemselves. We had then
a co<le of writ;teu laws, in 182G. In 18:lti we had a great revival, amidst great rejoicing .
Old warriors, fighting men, joined the ch me h. Iu 1829 the State of Mississippi passed
a law forlJitldiug any Indian to exercise his fnnctions as an officer of the Goverument.
Cruelty and oppression from the whites came upon them in the clays of Jackson. Our
pe011lo wanted to fight . There were no commissioners then. The Secretary of War,
General Eaton, came down tllere. Whisky was poured ont by b~1rrels, to corrupt our
p eople. They forced us out of our h omes. We went to our uew homes in the Indian
'rerritory, not to Lunt lmfl:'alo, but to build chnrchcs, schools, &c. The missionaries
went with us; we loved tllem. vVe prospere<l-- had cattle, sheep, and corn-fields.
Then th e war c::tme, and down ,...- e went. The missionary boards deserted us, ::mel darkness surrounded us; b11t now we ::trereviving again. I was there last summer. I heard the
same olcl Gos]Jel again. One native Choctaw man, a blacksmith, preaclled tile Gospel
a nd had five hu1Hlrell converts. He worked at, lris tTarle iu the clay, and preaclwd in
the evening; sometimes be preached day and night. He got no pay for preachiug.
The BilJle has sa,ved ns witll its precious Gospel. It is the politiCians who l'llin us. I
shall always rem ember witlt gmtitnde the "American Board" aud the "PTesbyterian
Board;" tlley saved me.
Hev. S. B. Treat said the first l a \Y passed by the Choctaw nation, after it. crossed the
Mississippi, was :t liqnor law similar to that wllieh the State of Maine afterwards received so much credit for.
At the earnest invitation of the chairman, the Ron. Columbus Delano, Secretary of
the Interior, occupied tho undivided attention of the confereuce in a careful and deeply
interesting statomeut of his views upon the present condition of Indiau a:fl'airs. As
there w.ts no reportm· present to give a piJonogntphic report of the address, the brief
takeu by the secretary of the board is withheld from pnulication at the request of Mr.
Delano.
The conference then adjourned to 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
MORNING SESSION.
JANUARY 12, 1l:l72.
Commissioner Brunot in the chair:
Mr. BHUNOT. We sllall bo glad to hear from Mr. King, of the society of Orthodox
Friends.
Mr. KixG. The branch of the society which we represent has various committees appointed to take clwxge of this mi ssionary work amoug the India.u s. One of them has
cl.Jarge of all legi~:;lation that is desired in tlw prosecution ~wcl advancement of onr
work. \Ve have also a com111i ttoe on finance, and one to take into consi(lemtion the
application of teacher , mechanics, aml farmers. It being- impossible for all tl..te memhf'l'S of tho executive committee, that is charged especir1lly with tl..te work among
t l;. Inclians, to visit the various agencies under our control, and report as to their co n(l!twn ~t11d progrcs., on of the mc•mber:; wa delegated to perform that <lnty. He
~011(1.· part of hi~:; tim in ·washington, and part of it in the Indian Territory.
Dr.
Twholson, the nwml>er cle. ignatcd, who is with ns h ere, has been very careful to st udy
n~ CVPrythiug relating to Inclian lcgislatiou, lawf!, treaties, and vc·rything connected
w1th tbe interests of tho Iuclian . It is proposed to estalJli b a yearly moctiug withiu
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the State of Kansas, who will, undoubtedly, render valuable service in our work.
This snuject bas created t.be liveliest interest among our people throughout the land,
and quite a number of our young men ·are coming forward and offering their services.
Our church bas not been very active heretofore in this line, but always more or less so.
Within the last few years, as I have said, there bas been an evident increase of interest,
and we believe it has proved to be a blessing to our church in its general religious
welfare.
Mr. JA~""NEY. We find that this Indian work in onr religious body has ba.d a very
good effect upon the society itself. Indian aid societies have been formed and in
varions ways we can see the beneficial result of the efforts in this direction upon the
vitalit,.,. of the body.
l\fr. BJmNOT. Di-. Dyer, I believe, is not here this morning. The Episcopal society
bas two missionary organizations; one, I understand, t.hat has charge of this particular work. Willl\fr. Welsh favor us with a statement in regard to it~
Mr. '\VELSII. The work, in connection with the Government, was commenced last
October a year. vVe bad the same horror of chnrch and state that Dr. Lowrie has
spoken of~ but when the President of the United States, tbrough the Secretary of the
Interior, pressed upon the body the nomination of agents, and informed us that the
politicians lJacl nOJninated meu of very objectionaule character and would undertake
to get them througb, the cburch was dragged into it. The work was first in charge of
the two organizations to which the chairman has referred. They were composed of
churchmen and htymen. There was not at first much interest manifested in this work
of Indian missions, but the more they became engaged in it the more they realized the
importance of it. The;y had representatives in Washington a great part of the time,
procuring legislation, who found great readiness on the ]Jart of Congress to listen to
them, and to take into consideration their suggestions. In one instance one of the
committees of Congress allowed the representative of the Episcopal Church to take
part in the discussion, thereby showing the interest felt by the members in the matter.
A commission was orgnnizcd, lllH.l er the authority of tbe church, to watch over t.he
interests of the Indians here in Washingtou. Colonel E. C. Kemble is giving his whole
time to it, visiting the Indian reserv~ttions during the summer au<lreturuiug to Washington iu the wiuter. That commission also appointed a committee from among its
own members, with Senator Stevenson as chairman, to watch the legislation, and it is
hoped that the other societies will organize in the sa.me manner, that there may be a
general co-operation in this matter. In view of the already extensive railroad interests in the 'Vest, it is impossible to make any headway unless the interests of the
Indian s are carefully guanlcd . An Indi an peace associatiou has been formed in Philadelphia, that fumish clothing, books, &c. They also indnce ladies to go among the
Indi ans. These ladies first receive a course of training in connection with a school for
missionary women, and then go out and unite their efl'orts with those of the agents in
the work. There is no diflicnlty now in getting the very best men to act as agents.
Mr. l3nu~O'r. I hope we will hear from gentlemen on this subject their views without special invitation.
Mr. lLmmf.!. I l1avo taken a great interest in this matter, and also in the plans of
the different deuomiuations to canyon their work by special organization. It woul<l
l1e very dHiicult for our church to create a separate board for tbis purpose, and we
think it wonld be unuece ary. The supervision of this work is in the hands of tho
board having charge of d~mcstic missions. Soon after the assignment of agencies to
us we.wc•re asked to no.rnmate seYeral agents witbiu the State of Californi~-... These
agenc1~s w~re nob first forrna~l.y placed under our charge, nor in fact that of any other
denom111at10n tllat I li:now of, lmt our amma.l conference in California when thev met
~ppointcd a, COlllmi.ttce. of their OWn lJody to take charge, SO far as it c01J1d,
tho
mter ~ts ~>f the IIJ(l1ans m that State, and they agreed npou a list of agents for certain
agenc1es m that conference, and agreed also to ask the President to appoint the person
recommetHlP<l hy them. Their report and recommc•JHlations were approved uy the
annual <·oHferencc, but our uoard declined to indorse this action on the gro11nd that the
ag n ·iN; had not been a ssi~ned to us. Mr. argent, who was a, Representative in Congress, took that list ancl wt·nt to Commis ioner Parkrr, and he, thron~rb the Secretary
f tlH' Int<'rior, cut it tons, with th rcCJnc:t that if \YO approved it
say so; and if
not, to nominate . nch person. a we saw vroper. That i the way th, alifornin.
agcnc·ies carr11~ under onr control. \V ·an go no fnrthc~r than we have o·oJH~ xcept
that I int<·ml to g~t clc·finitP information in relation to the Indian schocJls, &c. \Vo
haY' not ~·t·t N;talJh. heel . d10ols at our own xp n ·p, 11or lHwc we bnilt clnucb ..
Rc·mark · wc·rc made by 'ounni.- ioner Brunot, Dr. Lowri , Dr. Ilanis, ~lr . Powell,
and )Ir. W(•] h .
.. t noon !h1• mN·tin~'~' :~fljonm{'(l, to givr tbP n c of the lwll to the invit c1 g1wsts pres·nt t contwu<' th · coutcr·nce, the board to meet again at 1hr cnll of the c·hainnau .
Vl1 'E T C L YEI ,
&crclm·y.
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At a convention of the representatives of various religious denominations, who are
engaged in the work of Christian civilization among theindians of the United States,
held in Washington, D. C., January 12, 1872,
On motion of W. Welsh, Dr. Harril'l was ca.lled to the chair.
On motion of J. V. Farwe1l, Dr. W. Nicholson was chosen secretary.
The chair called on Hon. F. R. Brunot for an account of his observations during his
recent tour of inspection among the tribes west of the Rocky Mountains.
Mr. Stuart made explanations of the relation of tbe board of Indian commissioners
both to the Government and to the different religions clenomi nations.
Mr. Powell expressed a Le!ief that there is a powerful and increasing public sentiment in support of the President's Indian policy; and at the same ·time he knew that
there is an increasingly powerful combination of interests, having for its pmpose the
overthrow of this policy. He spoke by authority, not captiously, lmt in earr:test desire
to arouse the friends of the Indians to action, in order both to influence public sentiment and to direct legislation.
'
Mr. Bentley moved a committee on resolutions, to consist of .five members, to be appointed by the chair, which motion was adopted.
Mr. Tatham presented resolutions, which were referred. He prefaced their presentation with remarks upon the influence of organizecl effort in removing evils, as
lately exhibited in New York, for instance. One great difficnlty in this Indian work is
the ignorance of the people at large upon the real condition of affairs. vVe mnst give
them light. Set before them the effects of maladministration, ancl arouse them to the
importance of Christian reform, and to produce this result the different religious denominations must nnite their efforts.
Ex-Snperintendent S.M. Janney offered a resolution, which was referred.
The chair announced Messrs. Tatham, Janney, Lowry, John A. King, and vVhipple,
as committee ou resolutions. 'H:on. William A. Phillips then addressed the meeting.
REMARKS OF liON. WILLIAM A. PHILLIPS, OF KANSAS.
Mr. CIIAIRMAN: I felt under obligation to the board for the kind invitation to be
pr6sent, and intended to listen rather than to speak. I listened with great pleasure to
the reports of the represeuhttives of the religions bodies who have the Indian work
in charge, gratified that all the reports indicated marked improvement, the deep
interest of the parties in the work, and gave clear indications of a great ancl good
reform in Indian managemcut. I was also pleased to see that on many vital points of
the vexed Imlian problem the commissioners appenr to have been rapidly acqniring
what I \Yonld call a good Inclian education .· Among these was the deep interest taken in
the education of Indian females. I remember of asking John Ross, the distinguisheil.
governor of the Ch erokee nation for forty-years, what he cous idcred the salient causes
of the superior civilization of the Cherokees. Amoug other things he said:
"Formerly they .used to edumtte the males only. A few Indian men would be educated aml go back and marry the uneducated women of their tribe. In many cnscs
they would seem to sink to the old leYel. They might exhibit their cnltnre when
cnlled on in some special cases; often there scemecl to be a total relapse; in most of
cases it left fe\'>' fmits. Then we tried to educnte the women, and when we did we
made the first permanent anu substantial progress."
I cau corroborate the testimony of that distinguished gentleman, to whom more than
to auy other man tho Cherokees are indebted for their advancement. During the war,
whenever I eutereu the house of a woman ednciLted at the Cherokee female seminary,
I fonnd r e flnmnent and culture . . I also found flowers on the mantel-piece, books aud
other cvi<lences of t:Lste and thought in tho house, ttod could see in the dress and in the
faces of the children tlw fhLits of the mother's civilization.
I will offer you but a few thoughts on poiutt:> which have been partially overlooked.
Something has been said about the continunl difficulties wl1ich seem to exist between
Indians aucl settlers, and the constant distracting questions about Indian reserves.
~ow, there never ought to ben particle of difficnlty of this kind. A few simple ~wd
.lust rules wonlcl forever end these troubles. I remember conversing with Senator
Henderson, then chainuan of the Senate Indian comm it.tee, about a measnre for the
'' r~li~f" of certain iutrnders on an Indian reserve in Kansas. He said, "I suppose,
Ph~ll~tv, there is so mnch clamor about this that we will bave to do something for the
relwt of these settlers; bnt hereafter I will 11ever cast a vote to relieve or sustain intru<lers. o_n Indian lands." I remarked, "How m ncb stronger, Senator, will you be in
tl_te pmntwn you propose a · tuning, when yon have cre[Lted another precedeut of that
kmd?"
The tmth is that this enconran-cmcnt to lawlessness is to blame for the wlwle matter. It il-l a premium to those wl10 trample United tates hLws nnder foot. Ancl why
arc r1uatters continually seeking to encroach on Indian htnds ~ To-day tb.cre are
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thousands of people on the borders of the Indian Territory, in Missouri, Arkansas,
Texas, and Kansas, looking over the line, and seeking the opportunity to subve-rt the
Govemrnent Indian policy and enter lawfully or lawlessly. vVhy do they not settle on
the millions of acres of nnoccnpietlland in Kansas, Texas, Nebraska., and all tbe Territories of the West~ I will tell yon the wllole story in a nut-t:~hell. The Indian lands,
sold and patented to them by tlle Government more than tllirty ye:1.rs ago, have a
greater market value. It is siwply la.ud speculation. Some of these lands are worth
from five to t,,·enty dollars an acre, aud there is a wicked and perverse desire that the
Government should seize anJ confiscate it., or take it for a low nominal price, and let
tbese white people take the adYanced price and thus make money by what is simply
robbery. The remedy for all this is very plain. In the first place enforce the laws;
never wink at or enconrage tbeir violation. Let intruders on Indian reserYCS kliow
beforehand tllat they willlHtve no iuclulgences, and that their lawless acts will not IJe
connived at. ·w henever it way be necessary to reduce rese;rves or to sell Indian lands,
let it be done only witll the consent of the owners, and then let it bo faithfnlly sold for
them for its full and fair price in the market of the world. Do this honestly and there
will be forever an end of his trouble.
•
Something bas been saW about the "Indian policy" of the Government. I honor the
spirit and purpose of t.he Government in placing Indian management in the hands of this
commi ·sion, aud of the religious bodies in the country. Still, it cannot with propriety be
called a policy; a policy may grow out of :i,t. On you, gentlemen, rests the bnrden of that
work. What has been calletl the" Indian policy" of the GoYernmeut has IJern varied,
checkered, a ud unsatisfactory in the history of the colonies and of the repnblic, beginning with the times more than two hundred years ago, when a handfnl of weak; sett.lers
:were glad to make a treaty under the most solemn guarantees, with the powerful tnbes
oft1Je country, to get possession of limited portions of the soil, and rnuning on through
many vicissitudes, until the head of that department of tbis great Government 'vl1icll
has charge of Indian affairs amJOUJJCe<l last uight that the title of the aborigines, which
runs fmtller back than human record, who were placed on it in the providence of God,
and which is the most ancient and honorable title known to man, is merely a possessory
or occupancy right, and that the actual title vests in the Enropean popnlations.
Few people fully comprehend th e actnal comlition of the Indians as a <listinct people.
vVe are told, for instance, that Mexico makes no Indian treaties. This latter is not
strictly correct, but for the general appearance of its correctu ess, it is proper to say
that it arises from a different social condition . In the early settlen~ent of thi s country,
tlle French and Spanianls free]~r intermarried with the lu<lians. Their social syst.Pms
lJccamc fused . Not so the English colonies. Juarez, an Indian half-breed, is pr<'siclent
of l\lexico. In this cmmtry, with a few exceptional cases, the Indian race were kept at:~
a distinct people. Amalgamatiou was not mncll esteemed. Their land Rystem , the commnual, was different fi.·om oms. Their morals were fonucled on other ideas. \Ve lookNl
to, andlongc·d for their extermination. Now, the Indian population is simply a fact in
onr social ec-onomy growing out of tllis. If there is a wrong, it is our fault. '_J:'o ignore
onr l.Jargains with them, is simply to rub out tl1e slate after getting our share of the
bargain. They have, in<leed, feJt the strength of Christian civilizatiou, without feeling
H ' ,jnstiec, CLri ·tianity, or mercy.
And thus I say that our Iutlian policy is no more a policy than the intercourse laws
are a code. Tbe latter constitnte a slim lmndle of frngmcnts. Thry only pretrncl to
pnnisll one or tvw infractious of Indiau1·igl1ts, int.rodneing liqnor, for instance. There
is neither penalty nor ad cqnate machin ery again st intruder~. To put them ont is like
two men tanding by a. picl<pocket, one to hold him, while the other pnlletl his hantl
?nt of the victinl'l:! pocket as often HS he put it in, lmt nnaule to pnni sh ]Jim. The
wterrsts of ,instice demand adequate pnnishrnent for every violation of Indian rights,
and that Indian inten~ sts and Iullian life be not tri >d by border juries.
Somethin rr " ·a said ahont the embarra. t:~ing qne~tion of land grants in the Indian
Terntory to railroad companies. I was pl<'aS<'d to bear the 'ecrctary defin e the different kind~; of title held by Indians. First, land bongllt l>y Indians from th e United States
' ov<·mm<'Jlt fiYr money or lands elsewhere, and conYeycd to them by patent in fee
imph· a 1t bas convcy ctl lan<l Hto oth ·r mPn or companies; the land pnrcha ·cd or
exc·haliW'.<l in 1he ~> anw way he•]([ h~· ~rc aty ohli~ation, lmt not patent r d, and , lastly,
l ~ 1Hl on g mally held hy InclJan ~o~ , Ull(l Ht J!l held by th(·m, tlwir right to which was recogmzed h y tll e Gonrnm ' lit.. The trnth .i:,, wh •re we have gnaranteecl ither of these titles
l1 v ·o](·nm !~' •at:v,. we arP m 1~0 ·o~Hll.tHm to invade or call th em in <pw. tion. If they
lack a!1~· lluug oi :.t pc·rfc· c~ tJtl , 1t 1. our fanlt, ancl we •annot legally take advant ag' of 1t. Anythmg £'l:o 1. nwre violence. Befor the treati e of 1. fiG, certain hills
'~ c·r<·y ut t 1 m~ngh ' OIIJ.,TJ' ·~ ·, h~· which the Govrnllneut agreedi o rxtingnif!h tho "Inclian
t~tle · when 1t 'Ollld he• ~Lon "with th consent of the Indian s, all(l not otlH•rwi:e.'
ow l:!JHllH·hl 1~~· pat~· ut L not' In<lian titlP,' and nCJthcr is land sold to th Indians
h y u tor a to!1 · Hlf' J:atwn. It W(!l\](1 ,jn.-t he as ah:nrd to J.."l' ant to a railroacl comp:llly
a] t ern;ttc• ·c ·twu for ~wPnty mile wirlP on each .·ide of a road from \VaRhington to
• t·w ) ork: :mel ·qn a ll y ,)11 . t to take n ·h lan(l, whc•thcr it wa;j worth li\' (' or onr hnn(lr<'<l
lolla r. au a ·r ·,lor, ay a dollar aud a quarter an acr ·,and giv ·it to sueh a company.
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There is no Jaw or equity in this. Government may take land for public purposes, on
paying its proper value for it. It cannot seize from one to give to another. There is no
legal point h ere we need fear.
But more, the treatiel'l ma(le after these acts of Congress recognized no such grant.
These were solemnly ratified, and are supreme law. We do not believe that even an
Indian reserve could be violated under such circnmstances.
.
Bnt further, have we ::tn Iudiau policy~ Is it the ·purpose to keep the Indian Territory for Iucliaus f Is the experiment of Indian ciY-ilization really to be honestly triecl
there f At the present moment we .are moving tribe after tribe of semi-civi lized and
harbarous Indians there, on the pretext of trying the experiment. Shall we, then, give·
great grants of the la,])(l of these people to railroad companies, and be compelled to circumvent and dest,roy our whole policy in order that they may find purchasers for it f
At first these companies thunderecl against the Indians for raising a Chinese wall to
stop railroads :mel the march of civilization. They demanded a route to the Gnli~ on
the plea that the interests of commerce required it. Right of ''my for their roads was
granted them by the Indians by treaty. Now they demand land to pay for the building of
their roads, orr the plea that their legitimate business could not have got tl1eru built.
I want the commission to look this matter square in the face. Is there to be a belt
forty Ol' fifty miles wide, each ·way t.hrongh the Territory, filled by white people, who
.will have grog-shops all the way along '? UllCler ·wha,t law are these people to live ~
Not under Iudian law f Shall there be a la,wless belt., or shall we be forced to destroy
the Indian governments and Indian civihzation; to revolutionize our so-called Indian
policy, and blast it, in its very inception, in order that great corporations 1uay make
money through our bad faith out of lands that neither belong to them nor the United
States '?
It is sixteen vears since I went to Kansas. Then the different tribes had funds and
resen'es, inclu(ling the best lauds of the State, guaranteed to them . Under various
pretexts of ei viliztLtion, they were inducfld either to sectionize, or in some way to admit
·white settlers. BeholU the result. To take away the fragments of these people before
they arc utterly destroyed, the Government is making haste to remove them to the
Indian Territory, and now, before they are all in their new home, are we to be in haste
to repeat the same wretched experiment '?
. ·
. A word abont a territorial government for the Indian Territory. It il'l no doubt deSirable, as soon Hl:i it can houestly and renlly be done, to consolidate these different nationalities. The job, however, is a far greater one than most people anticipate. I had
companies or 1·egiments from most of these people in my command during the war, aucl
from te~1 to twenty thousand refugees of all kin(ls around my camp. I thi nk I know
sometluug of them. Their degrees of civilization widely differ from the Cherokee,
w~th their complete legislative, executive, aud judicial system, to the Osages, and still
wilder Comanches, who have little government of any kind, and none but their wild
tribal one; of voting and judicial matters they have no experience. Even in a council or legislature, each speech and bill, or motion, would have to Le interpreted into
twenty or thirty languages. I tllink they cau be educated to the highest standard, but
it, will take eJiort ancl time. To deatroy the gooLl governments already there for such
an exper iment would be disastrous. It should be a work, and a great work-not au arbi·
trary act. \Ybo is urging thi~ measure f Tho Inujans themselves protest against
it. It is pressed by tlle railroad companies, who wish to take their lauds, and by the
sqnatters, who are hnngry to jnmp upon them.
In closi11g, I would entreat you to g ive these matters your profonnd attention. Great
issues lu111g upon them. MistakeR we cannot afford to make. It is my opinion, and I
submit these three point!'! to your ,judgment: Firl:lt, to maintain the integrity of their
possessions, and that their lands 1>hall never be taken bnt with their consent., ancl only
for their full value to them. Secondly, that no territorial govorument shall be forced
ou them, or in1rodnced, or pei.'mitted until they are prepared for it, and that it shall
only be a government of their own people; and, lastly, that we make evPry honorable
effort to Christianize and civilize bnt 11ever arbitrarily cha nge their condition, until
tl1ey shall really havo been 1weparetl for the change; tbat we will not perlllit our
wish, that they be civilized like us, to rnn away with our judgment; that their consent
be obtained, and that they be encouraged to make necessary changes, rather than
driven into tl1em, well knowing tha,t the latter will surely fail and only make them
vagahoucls and outcasts in our midst.
The conve11tion then took a recess of forty minutes to allow tho committee on resolutions to retire and report.
After rece s,
.
The committee on rr~olntionA rrported the following, which, being separately considered, were unanimously adopted :
m<:SOL TIO ...·s.

Rrsohed, L't. That this convention heartily approves the human<' policy of the GoyernnH'Jit towal'(l the Indiaus, and we eamPstly r commend that tbey be s cured lU
po ·cs ion of tb ·ir land , and l>o protected .from encroachments.
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2d. That this convention has listened with deep interest and gratification to the
reports of benevolent work among the Indians during the past year. These reports
prove that our Indian population are not only capable of elevation to a high standard
of civilization and Christianity, but that many of them desire to realize the advantages and consolations they insure; that the progress of the Indians in these respects
during the past year have been far beyond our expectations. They also show that
serious obstacles in the way of this grand consummation consist in the evil example
and jnfl.uence by which, in many cases, they are surrounded, a.ncl by the insatiable
cupidity and avarice to which they are subjected; that official documents show that
hundreds of millions of dollars have been expended wit>bin the last fifty years in wars
against them, which might have been avoided, and that there is no just reason for
>vithholding from these native inhabitants of our land the protection and privDeges of
law extended to all other people. Therefore, we invite all our fellow-citizen s, without
distinction, to uuite with us in all proper measures to secure to the Indians all the
gua.r antees of justice and right which we claim for ourselves.
3d. That this convention again recommend to the benevolent organizat ions here represented, to consider the expediency of forming Indian committees or associations, to
awaken and foster an intelligent and deep interest in the civilization of the Indian.
4th. That this convention favors the widest possible circulation of the information
given at tllese meetings.
·
.
Francis '1'. King offered the following resolution, which was unanimously tvlopted :
Resolved, That the convention heartily appreciates the services of t.he board of
Indian commissioners, and extends to them our sympathy, encouragement, and co-operation in their self-sacrificing and arduous work of supervision and reform in the Inuian
service.
Dr. Ferris offered the following resolution, which was unanimously adopted:
Resolvecl, That the board of Indian commissioners be requested to eudeavor to make
arrangements with the Government for permission to Iudian agents, teachers, and
physicians at their respective agencies to purchase subsistence stores at the saLUe rates
as those paid by officers of the Army.
Upon motion, the convention then adjourned sine die.
W . L. HARRIS, Chairman .
vV. NICHOLSON, Secretary.
REPORT OF THE EPISCOPAL INDIAN MISSIONS .
PHILADELPHIA, ,Janum·y 8, 1872.
Hon. FELIX R. BRUNOT, Chai1·man:
At the request of your secretary I send a briof account of the Indian missions of the
Episcopal Church, by which you will perceive that the t\\·o missionary organizations
have united in forming an Indian commission, which comprises Jirty clergymen and
laymen. Tn addition to the executive committee, ::~,committee has been raised to supervise the legislation on Iuuian affairs, and to protect the rights of the Imlia,n with Congress and before the courts when necessary.
The house of bisl10ps and the house of clerical and1ay deputies took clerisive action
promotive of Indian civilization. I "\Yill briefly reply to the printed questious to Epi::;copal missionary societies.
.
The Episcopal Church has the care of even agencies, five of them in Dakota T erritory to Sioux Indians anc~ Poncas, one to Sioux in ·w yoming Territory, and one to
Sho bones and Bannacks m Idaho.
The names of agents in Dakota are : Dr. Holmes, at Yankton agency; Dr. Livingston, a;t Cro~v Creek _anu Lower Brule s n1J-a~ency; Mr. Kones, at Cheyenne a,gency, on
the Mt ·sonn; Mr. Risley, at Spotted T<-:,il's Uppt~r Brule, at the head of White Earth
River; Dr. Daniel , at Red Cloud's agency, in Wyoming Territory; Mr. Invin, agent
of the 'ho bon and Banna ·ks, in Idaho.
'£here .are five principal school , with branches; three of them arc on th e Yankton
r ervatwn, one ou the Ponca reservation, and the oldest and chief fo3chool is on the
Sant ere ·er·vation in Nebra ka, where the agent is a member of the Society of Friends .
All are day schools, with from :300 to 500 scholars, and in several of the miHsions a few
Indians aro taken into tbe familie , an<l som arc sent to distant schools for thorough
dncation. If tlle varions r ligious bocli will undertake the education of 1hc Indian
at their own expen. e, it will donlJle the ·fficien ·y of their mi ·ious, hasten the work of
Indian civilization, and ay~ th 'o.'' rnment an outlay of money fnlly f(mr times as
f.,'f at as it will co t lle rellgwu. bocl1es to whom the upervi ion of tho civilization is
intrn ted. Thi matt r is ·o imporh nt that it will be well for th boanl of In<.lian
commis ioner to ·on i<ler it ·ar ·fully, ancl to irnpr ss it upon Ch1·i.·tian people if they
deem it a~ important a w do.
nr mi .. ionar,v a· ·ociatious under tood tho value of
. ducation ~u<l al. ~of m~dical r ·lief in for ign laml., and , urely it i even Htill more
1mportant 111 <l·almg with m· home llea.tllCn, who are driven frotn their huntinggrounds by Christian civilization.
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The Episcopal Church has sent out twelve teachers; six of them being men and six
women, besides eight or ten Indian teachers, five of whom are ministers.
The Rev. G. A. Goodnough is with the Oneidas; the Rev. S. D. Hinman with the
Santee Sioux; the Rev. I. W. Cook, with Mr. Robinson and Mr. Brooke, is on the
Yankton reservation; and the Rev. I. Owen Dorsey on the Ponca reservation; Mrs.
Hinman and Miss Leigh and Sister Anna, are with the Santees; Miss West and Sister
Elizabeth are ·w ith the Yanktons; and Mrs. Steaforth with the Poncas.
Books, pictures, clothing, and some implements of husbandry and medicines, have
been sent by the Episcopal Church, which has spent about $50,000 in the last two
years in erecting buildings and maintaining its mission schools. The Indian commission asks for $50,000 to carry forward its work during the year 1872.
Encouragement and protection must be given to industrious Indians, and lands
should be furnished them in severalty, with a title inalienable, except by an act of
Congress. Instead of feeding them in idleness, they should be furnished with jacks,
brood-cattle, and goats, as Indians soon became herdsmen, although the~7 are slow in
learning to draw all their subsistence from the soil. ·Ready-made clothing should not
be sent for women, as they can soon be taught to ma.ke their own garments, and oven
to ma.nufacture men's clothing, after they have reached a certain point in civilization .
As India11s are wards of the Government, the Commissary Department should be
directed to encourage them, by purchasing their products, and the War Department
should further co-operate by resisting the lawless frontiersmen, who, in defiance of
law~ furnish Indians with whisky and incite them to plunder. If the Government will
turn its attention to checking the white violations of law, the religious bodies can
tame and control the Indians. The progress in civilization by Indians under control
of the Episcopal Church has been marvelously rapid, as the appliances have as yet
been very impp.rfect. vVhen agents are properly compensated and remain long enough
t? acquire tl1e langnage, or when the leaders of the Indian tribes learn to speak Enghsh, many of the existing difficulties to Indian civilization will be removed. The interpreter rarely has the confidence of either agent or Indian, and, being poorly paid, is
rarely honest.
Yours, respectfully,
WILLIAM WELSH.
INDIAN MISSIONS OF

THE

AMERICAN BOAB.D.

MISSIONARY HOUS]!]1 BOSTON, Janum·y 9, 1872.
D]!]AR SIR: In reply to your questions of Jan nary 6, I beg leave to say that we have
but one agency in our charge. It is located on tbe Coteau des Prairies, and is called
the Sisseton agency, with two or three aliases. The name of the agent is Moses N.
Adams. There i8--.._bnt one school on the reservation, supported by the board, the design of whi ch is to train np men anu women who can preach and teach in the language
of the Dakotas. ("\Ve have a similar school at the Santee agency.) It is onr endeavor,
jn all our missions, to throw the bnrde.n of the common scbools upon the native communities. How many such schools there are on the Coteau at this time I am not able
to say.
The number of scholars registered in the training-school on the Coteau ln.st year
was nearly one hunured, but the attendance was irregular. The number at the Sautee agency was one hundred and fifteen. No suggestions to make. Our agent has
butjnst r eached his post. W e ha,'e sent to the Coteau Mr. Wyllys K. Morris and his
wife, both of whom have tangbt. (The school has been in operation but little more
than a year.) vVe pay them a saln.ry, and they obtain their own supplies, books, &c.
No collections l1avc been ruade especially for this object. No suggestions to make.
I have seen no reason to doubt the general line of policy marked ont in the resolutions passed at the last meeting of thn Indian commissioners. I should favor, in ordinary cases, the 1mildiug of school-houses by the societies. This I understand to be the
opinion of Mr. Welsh.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B. TREAT,
VI ~-CENT

Sccretm·y of the A. B. C. F. M.
COLYER, Esq., Washington.
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Question. Nnmber of agencies under charge of your societyV-Answer. Six.
Question . \Vhet'e located ~-Answer. Two iu Indian Territory, three in Nevaua, and
one in Utah and NeYada, viz : 1. Cherokee, J . B. Jones, agent; 2. Creeks, T. A. Lyon,
agent; 3. P i-Utes, Major C. F . Powell, aj2'ent; 4. Walker H.iver, C. A. Bateman, agent;
5. Pymrnia Lake, Samuel H . Flaught; 6. The one in Utah and Nevada, George W.
Dodge.
Question. Has yonr society any teachers on the reservation~ If so, how many~
Answer. Eleven assistant teachers or missionaries.
Question . Male or female ~-Answer. Male.
Questiol1 . What are their namcs~-Answer. George Swinner, Frank Howard, Mundy
Durant, John Kernal, Jolm Brown, Uynsada, T. H. Ferguson, "William Leuty, Guy
Jimeson, Thomas Green, and H. H. Cutter.
Have there been any collections taken up in your chnrches for this special purpose~
- Answer. Only in connection with other objects of the society.
*
*
*
The special agency at Pyramid was abolished September 7, 1871, and is now iu
charge of Agent C. A. Bateman, of Walker River.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAY L. BACKUS,
Secretat·y.
V HWENT COLYER.
UEPORT OF INDIAN MISSIONS FROM ORTHODOX FRIENDS.

Question . Nnmber of agencies under charge of our society ?-Answer. Ten.
Question. Where located ~-Answer. In Kansas and Indian Territory.
Question. Name of agents.-Answer. Central snperintendency : 1. Lawrie Tatum,
Kio"·a and Comanche agency; 2. Briu ton Darlington, Cheyenne and Arapalw agency;
3. Jonathan Richards, Wichita agency; 4. John Haclly, Sac and Fo ·agency; 5. Isaac
Gibson, Osage agency; 6. Mi1hlon Btubbs, Kansas, or Kaw agency ; 7. Joel II. Monis,
Pottawatomie agency; 8. Hiram W . Jones, Qnapa.w agency; !:J. John D. Miles, Kickapoo agency; 10. Reuben L . Roberts, Shawnee agency. Superint6llclent, Enoch Hoag,
Lawrence, Kansas.
Question. How many Rchools on the reservation ~-Answer. Four boarding, 125
pup\ls; four day, 115 pupils. Also two recently opeued, from which no statistics yet
recelvetl.
Question. vYhat clothe agents complain of ~ost ~ -Answer. Trespass of whites on
reservation s, and sale of liquor to Indians; both contrary to law. AlRo, at remote
agencies, clclay in receipt of goods, and poor quality of :flour received through past
summer and autumn.
Question . Has your society t>ent out any teachers to the reservation ; if so, how
many ~-Answer. Eleven.
Question. Male or female ~-An swer. Seven male, and four females.
Question. Have yon been able to send them supplies of any kincl, books or clothing ?-Answer. Both books ancl clothing, though books are mostly snppli ccl from
Government appropriations. Ha.ve also assisted in furnishing. boarding-school houses.
Que tion. Hftvo there been any collections taken up in yonr chnrcht>s for this special
purpose .-Answer. Five thousan<l dollars a · ·ess din each of the last two years npon tl..le
seYcra.l yearly meetings of Friends, for the nse of a. sociatetl exccntive comm ittee, aud
considerable adrli tiooal amount raised in neigu borhoods for [tid of spccinJ missions.
Que tion. During yonr xperienco of the past year, !..lave yon ·epn any reason to
doubt the wisdom of the generalliuc of rolicy marked out in the resolutions passed at
our last general m eting in tbi · city, January U, 1 71 ·? ( ee report of the board of
Indian commission for l 70, page 110.)-Answor. No.
Que-:tion. Gtvc any oth~r information or make such ngge. tions ac; mny seem to
you of valne t-> th e ln<llan sc·rvice.-An wer. The work of ()hri. tian civilization
w~thin t!H\ c.Pntml snpC'rintendency is snpervi eel hy the" a<>sociatecl execntive comnuttce of 1< L:tencls (Orthodox) on Indian affair.." Dr. \Vm . .r icholson, general agent,
La.wreu · , h..au.-a .

JOH

Firatmonth 10, 1 72.

T

B. GARH.ETT,
(;lerk and 'orrc81Jonclent.
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SANDY SPRING, MARYLAND,

Fi1·stmonth 10, 1872.
Thy favor of the 4th instant was received last evening. In the
present state of the weather, the roads, and my health, I do not feel able to undertake
a ride of eighteen miles by private conveyance, and shall therefore be c1eprived of the
]Jleasure of meeting with tbe Indian commission aud other friends of the Indians
to-morrow, ns kindly invited to do by thee.
.
My friends a,])(l neighbors, B. Ruth Roberts, who is now secretary o.P the Indian commission of Baltimore yearly meeting of Friends, and Richard F. Bently, a member of
our Indian commi,;siou, will probably attend. Both of tllem have their !Jearts warmly
enlistc·d iu the Indians' favor. I have matle out, to the best of my nbility, answers to
the questions proposed in the printed circular, wllich I hope to be able to forward to
thee by the frieru1s above named, with ardent desires for the successful accomplishment
of the objects of yonr meeting, and my kindest respects to the members individually.
I 1·emain thy sincere friend,
BENJ'N HALLOWELL.
DEAR Fnm:~m:

ANSWERS.

There are six ngencies nnder our branch of the Society of Friends. They are located
in the eastern portion of the State of Nebraska, and constitute what is called the
northern superintendency. Four of the reservations border on the Missonri River.
Of the other t\Yo, one is about seveuty-fiye miles, the other about one hnndred mHes
west of that river. • Thomas Lightfoot is agent of the Great Nemaha agency; Aluert
L. Green agent of the Otoes and Missouri us; Jacob M . Troth agent of the Pawnees; Dr.
Edward Painter agent of the Omahas; Howard White agent of tL.e Winnebagoes;
Joseph \Vebi:Jter ageu t of the Santee Sioux.
·
At the Great Nemaha agency there is one day-school n,nd industrial home for orphans.
At the Otoe agency there is one day-school. At the Pawnee· agency there is an imlustrinl boarding-school with abont 70 pnpils of both sexes, nnd a day-school with about
50 of both i:Jexes. At the Omaha agency there <.we three day-schools. At the \Vinnc
?,ago agency, tlm~e clay-schools. At t.he Santee agency there are two mission schools.
I he number of scholars not known, except as given above for the Pawnees. They
shonld all be taught to speak, read, and write the English la.ngnage.
Agents complain of want of funds for schools, and to enable them to pnt on the improvements of their allotments, so t.llat the Indians may snpport themselves. The
agents all agree that there shonlcl be at least one industrial boarding-school on each
reservation. to wl1ich to advauce the meritorious scholars, as they are prepared therefor in the day-schools.
·
Seven Friends at least have gone ont as teachers to the Indians-Mary B. Lightfoot
for the Nemahns; Sally C. Ely and Lizzie R. Walton for the Otoes aJid Mi~;sourias ;
Phebe Sutton ii>r the Pawnees; Theodore Gillingham and wife for the Omalws, and
Sidney Averill for tho Winnebagoes.
The Friends ha\'e seut out various snpp1ies, as books, maps, slates, &c., clothes for
children, and for sick, aged, and infirm persons; rneclicines, dried fruit, aud other
snitable thi11gs for the sick; scii:lsors, needles, thimbles, &c., for the girls, with dresses
ready cut out to be made up, and material for more, so as to invite them to industry.
Collections have not bec11 taken up in onr meetings, but appropriat.ions have been
made from their treasuries, and Hums of money and articles of clothing antl other
needful things l1ave been dona.ted bv inclividna,l members, in 1869 and H370, mnonnting
iu all to over $21,000. Tlw amonnt 'for the yea.r just past has not been aHcertn ined.
. It is very desirable and strongly to be recommended that the Indians in this supermtendency may ha.ve some reliable guanllltce, that the improvements they make on
their allotments shall be permanently tlieirs to enjoy where they now are, undisturbed,
as long as they desire to holU them.
BENJ'N HALLOWELL.
VrKCENT CoLYER,

Secrcict1'y Board Indian Commission.

Mrssroxs OI•' TITE PRESBYTEJUAN Cnuncrr,
.Mission House, 23 Center Street, New York, Janua1·y 16, 1872.
DEAR Sm: Yonr f<wor· of the 6th inst:wt was dnly received, cout.aiuing inquiries
concerning t he Indian agencies, for which nominatious were made to t!Je nppointrn<'nt
of agents by this board of missions. I reply to these inquiries with 11leasme, so far
as practicable.
1. Th' ag1•nts appointed upon the nomination of the board are as· follows: Mr.
Tb ophilns Griffith, Choctaw agency; Henry Breiner, M. D., cminole ag ncy; Mr.
Chal'le: .E. Roedel, Cimanon agency, re w M >xi co; Mr. J~tmes H. 1iller, avajo agency,
. ew lexieo mHl Arizona; .Mr. Anclr w J. Curti , Mescalero Apache agcnl'y, rew IcxlCO; Mr. \VilliamRon D. Crothers, Mo(]ni agency, Arizona; Mr. Orlando F. Piper, outhern
Apache ageucy, ew Mexico; 1\Ir. Jobn J. U1·itcblow, intah Valley agency, Uttth; Mr.
Bo_\HD OF FoREIGN
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John S. Armstrong, Abiquiu agency New Mexi~o; Mr. John B. Monteith, Lapwai
agency, Idaho.
2. In general, the anu.u al report of the board will be sent to yon, containing detailed
information in reply to most of the questions in your circular. The report for the year
ending last May 1, you have already received; the report for the year ending next May
1, will be forwarded to you as soon as published. It will contain fuller informatiou
on some peints than we now possess. But I may note a few things here. (1.) The
work of education, &c., in the Choctaw agency, is in the hands of the Sonthern Presbyterian Board. There are schools, but the returns of scholars are not known here.
(2.) Onr board has schools among the Senecas, Lake Superior Chippewas, arHl Creeks,
aU under agents not nominated by it. See returns of scholars in the last annual report above referred to, except in the case of the Lake Superior Chippewas, where two
more teachers have been sent out, a day-school of about thirty scholars has been kept
for some months, and a boarding-school of six girls and eleven boys has been conducted
for the last two months, the number of scholars to be increased soon to twenty-five.
(3.) In the tribes for which agents were nominated, a day-school has b een kept among
the Navajoes, and a small boarding-school of six boys has been recently opeued ; both
of those school s, it is hoped, will soon be enlarged. A boarding-school of six boys and
as many girls has been formefl among the Seminoles. Returns have not yet been received of the schools among the Nez Perces; two gentlemen and their wives have been
sent to these Indians, whose duties will lead them to act as teachers no less than as
missionaries. In tl?.e Uintah Valley, Abiquiu, Cimarron, Mescalero Apache, Southern
Apache, and Mof1ui agemies, little progress can yet be reported in "the work of education. Some of the IllClians in these agencies are not yet placed on reservatious; all but
two of these bands are in a somewhat unsettled state, and in all these agt=mcies su itable buildings for school pnrposes have not yet been provided. In several cases the
Hgents themselves, perhaps in all cases, have given instruction to the Inuians and
their children, to some extent. All the agents have the education of the Indians much
at l!eart.
3. Sevornl causes have Joel to delay in carrying the plans of the board into full effect :
the dist:mce of the New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah Indians from the States, and the
difficulty anll great expense of reaching them; the fact that almost everything had to
be begun without previous preparation; tho serious sa.critices aml'privations to be endured by families who may be called to go out to teach these tribes; bnt, nevertheless,
the board is confident that the benevolent people on whom it relies for support will
enable it to nse vigorous and successful efforts for the benefit of these Indians.
4. Nothing has occurred to weaken the faith of the board in the hnmane policy of
the Government toward the Indians, understanding by this policy its scel<ing to preserve peace with these tribes, to place them on reservations, to deal jnst.ly by th em, to
place upright men over them as agents, to promote their education and trai11ing in the
ways of civilized life; tho results of snch policy wiH surely be good. I may add that
I am confi<lent of being sustained by the board and by all onr Christian people, when I
express the opinion that the board of Indian commissioners, and the Indian agents
appointed on the nomination of responsible and benevolent associations, are two things
full of good to the Indians. The action and influence of these gentlemen, in their several poHts of duty, will go far to correct the great evils of the past, and to secure to
the Indians, in time to come, the benefits of religion and education, and thereby of tho
be t civilization. Onr Government and our nation will go on in tllis policy toward the
lncU a.nH, and our churches will continue to seek their highest good. ·well, therefore,
may we expect to see great changes for the better.
Your , very truly,
JOliN C. LOWRIE, Secreta1·y.

Official Zi~t of the Indian agrncieR, names of agent~, names of tribes, ancl the 1·el(l)ious denomination~ by whom the agents have been nominated, in the United Stales.
.Agents names.
• "OitTIIER...

fna•~:JtJXTEXIIE ...

Age1H~ies.

Tribes of Indiana.

I

By whom nominated .

'Y.

Barclfl]l llrhile. R1tprrintrnc1iml,
(tWm 'nfll•·d by Pri••nd ·.)
Tllflmn Li!!ht l'r>nt .............. . __ . flrrat. -I'm aha ...... - ....... IownR; SncR atHl Foxes of 1\-fo.

:E«lwunll'ainll·r ..... _..... ....... .
1I1rwarll Whit · . ....................... .
Jal'oh .f. 'l'rrtth ···-·· .......... .
~\lh ·rt L.firN•n . ......... _.... _, __ Ot01• .... -... . • . . . . . . . . . . Otoes an rl
fissourias ... ___ . .
.Jo. c·ph W ·b. t•·r .... ·-·· ....... . •·antN• ..... ····--...... ... ante(', ioax ·-·--· ............. .

~:~~~r~~~~:-:-~·~-~-~·:·::::: ~j£~~~:~~~~:-:·:-:~-: ~ ~ ~::::: :

Friend!~.

lJo.
Do.
J)o.

no .
.Do.
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Officiall·ist of the Indian agencies, names of the agents, q·c.-Continued.
Agents' names.

Agencies.

Tribes of Indians.

By whom nomi·
nated.

CENTRAL SUPERINTENDENCY.

Enoch Hoa,q, supe~·intendent,
(nominated by F1·iends.)
Joel H. :Morris . . ............. Pottawatomie.. ... . .. Pottaw~ttomies ............ .. Friends.
Do.
Reub~n L. Roberts. .. .. .. .. . . Shawnee .............. , Shawnees .................. .
Do.
John Hadley. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . Sac and Fox........... Sacs and Foxes of Missouri;
Ottawas.
Do.
Mahlon Stubbs ............ ... Kaw or Kansas ....... . Kaws or Kansas Indians ... .
Do.
John D. Miles................ Kickapoo . .. .. .. .. .. .. Kickapoos ............ .... ..
Do.
Hiram W. Jones . . .......... . Quapaw ....... . .. . .... Quap~tws, Senecas, and Shawnees; Peorias, Piankeshaws,
and Kaskaskias.
Do.
Isa::wT. Gibson ........ . ..... Neosho ... : .......... . . Great and Little Osage ......
Do.
Lam·ie Tatum . ............... Kiowa and Comanche . . Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches.
Do .
Brinton Dilrlin,gton .......... Upper Arkansas . .... . .Arapahoes and Cheyennes ...
Do.
Jonathan J~i chards ........... Wichita .............. . ·wichitas, Kekies. Caddoes,
Ioni.as,Wacoes, Tonka ways,
Delawares, &c.
John B J ones ................ Cherokee ........... .. Cherokees ................. .. Ba}Jtist.
Do.
]'. S. Lyon . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Creek . . ... . ..... . .... . Creeks .. . ... . .............. .
Tl1eophilus D. Griffith ........ Choctaw ............. . Choctaws and Chickasaws .. . Presbyterian.
Do.
Henry Breiner . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . Seminole ............. . Seminoles .................. .
NEW ~IEXWO SUPERINTE;-i'D'CY.

Nathaniel Pope, supeTintend't.
JohnS. Armstrong . .......... Abictuiu .............. . Capote and Weeminuche Utes Presbyterian.
Do.
Jam es IL Milici' ............. CN.amva:-1r~r~o-n- .__-_--_._ .______- _--__--___ N avajoes.. ..................
Mouuache Utes and Jicarilla
Charles ]'. Roedel. ....... ... .
Do .
.Apaches.
Do.
Andrew .J. Cnrtis .. .......... Mescalero Apache .... . Mescalero Ap~tcl1es ......... .
Do.
Orlando F. Piper _............ Southern Apache ..... . Southern or Gila A~1.ches;
Mogollons and Mim'!'fres.
W . F. M . .A.my ........ , ...... Pueblo ......... .. ... .. Pueulos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Christian.

1

CALIFORNIA SUPERINTENDENCY.

B. 0. Whiting, superintendent.
David H. Lowry ............. Hoopa Valley ......... Smith River Indians, Hoon- Methodist.
solton and Miscott, &c.
llugh Gibson ................ Round Valley ......... Ulkies, Con-Cons,Wylackies,
Do.
and Reflwoods.
Do.
Charles Maltby . . ............ Tule River . . .... . ..... Tule Inuians . ....... ... . ....
WASIIIliGTON SUPElU:'i'TEND'CY.

1~

J. McKenny, superintendent.
Elkanah M. Gibson ........... Neah Bay ............ . Makahs . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
James II. \Villmr............. Y :-t kama ............ .. Yakamas aud others ........
Edwin Eells ............ ___ ... S'Kokoruish _. ........ . ~'Klflllams, Towandas, and
Elwahs.
E. C. Cherouse............... Tulalip sub ........... . Imlians under treaty of Point
Eliot.
Gordon .A.. Henry ............ Quinaielt sub ......... _ In~ians under treaty of Olymp1a.

Christian.
MPthodist.
Do.
Catholic.
Methodist.

OREGON SUPERINTENDENCY .

.A.B.llfeacham, superintendent.
John Smith ................. . Warm Springs ...... ..
Grande Ronde .. _..... .
iletz .. .............. .
Narcisse Corn over .......... . Umatilla ............ ..
.Johnson -" . High . .......... .. Klamath sub ........ ..
Samuel Case, special commis- Alsea suu ........... ..
saJ·y, in charge.

J~!Jo~~·~r,~~·~ ~ ~ ~: :~ ~:::: ::::

Uncoes, Deschutes, &c ...... . Methodist.
Do.
Molels and others ........... .
Do.
Shasta s, Scatons, &c ........ .
Umatil las, &c . ............ .. Catholic.
Rlamaths, Modocs, &c ...... . Methouist.
Alseas and others .......... .

ARIZONA SUPERINTENDENCY.

Herman Rendell, superintendent.
J . .A.. Tonner, Rpecial .. .. ....
J. II. Stant, special . .........
'Villiatmmu D. Crothers, spe'L
R. . WillJur,Rp cial.. .......

Colorado River . .......
Pima anrl Maricopa ...
11oquis PnelJlo ........
Papago .. ...... ........

Moh:wes,Ynmas, and others. Reformed Dutch.
Pi mas a11cl Maricopas........
Do.
Moquis I'uelJlos in Arizona .. Prrsbvtcrian.
Papagos ....... .............. Cathoiic.
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Official list of the Indian agencies, names oj agents, g·c.-Contin ued.

1\IONTA~A

Tribes of Indians.

Agencies.

Agents' names.

By whom nominated.

SUPEI1L.'i"1'JQWENCY.

J aspe1· A. Viall, sttperintend-

ent.
Charles S . .Jones . -- ..... --... Flathead . -- .. -- . ..... . Flatheads, &c __ .. .......... . Catholic.
.Jesse Armitage ______ . .. __ ... Blackfeet ....... . -- .. . Bladdeet nation, Bloods, and Methoui:;t.
Piegans.
Do.
F ellows D. Pease ...... ------ Crow-- .......... -- .. .. Mountain Crows and Rh·er
Crows.
Do.
Andrew .J. Simmons, special. . Milk I{i ver ....... . ... . Gros Ventres, .A.ssineboines,
&c.
ISDEPEXDEX1' AGEXCillS.

Daniel Sherman __ .... .. -- ...
George .J. Betts. .... . ... . .. ..
William T. Richardson-----St>l(len N . Clark. __ .. -- .. -- ...
Edward P. Smith. __ ... __ ---Leander· Clarl<, !ipecial . . . . . . .
Frederick G. Jiolm es . .......
Jif'nry E. Grogor-d .. -- .. --...
Jienr_y F. Livingston . ........

New York ...... -- . . -Michigan . ........ .. .. .
Green Bny -----------La Pointe ....... __ ....
Chippflwa .. __ .. . . __ ..
Sac all(l Fox of Io>m ..
Yankton ... .......... .
Ponca . __ .... __ ....... .
Upper Missouri ...... .

.John E. Tappan __ ........... Fort Berthold ....... ..
.J. C. O'Connor ............... Grand River __ ....... .
D. K. Rislev .... -- .. .. .. .. .. .. Whetstone .. __ ...... __
Theodore .M:. Ranes, special .. Cheyenne River . . .... .
.Jarl:'cl W. Drmiels, special .... R cfl Cloud's .......... .
Mo es N. Auams. __ ........ -- Sisseton . .... __ ....... .
.James Irwin ................. Shoshone ancl Bannack
.John B. Monteith . __ ......... NPr. Prrc<is. __ .... __ .. .
Montgomery P. Berry ....... - Fort Hall . ............ .
,John.J. Critehlow ----------- Uintab Valley ....... ..
.Jabez N. Trask-- .... ........ Los Pinos ...... . __ ... .
.JohnS. Littlefield----- - ----· Wltitel{iver - -------- ·

New York Indians·-------Ottawas, Chippewas, &c .... .
Onciuas, Menomonees, &c . . .
Chippewa!'\ of Lake Sup~rior
Chi ppe,vas of tile Mississippi
Sacs ancl Foxes of Iowa .... .
Yankton Sioux. __ ..... ..... .
Poucn,s . .. . . . ------. __ _.. ... .
Lower Brnlcs, Lower Yanktonais, (Sioux.)
Gros Vt>ntrcs, Mandans,
.ArickarcPs, &c.
Oncpapa., Yanktonais, Cuth ea<l, ancl Blacl<fect,(Sioux)
Ogallala and Brnlc i::iioux ....
Sans-Arc and Minneconjou
Sioux.
R ed Cloucl's banrl of Sioux ..
Sisseton and \Vahpeton Sioux

-;\fotl10dist.
Cou o-reo·ational.

Do. "
Do.

Episcopal.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Catholic .
Episcopal.
Do.

De .
A. B. C. F. M.,
Bm;ton .
Eastcn1 Bannocks and Sho- Episcopal.
shones.
N Pz Pc>rces, &c. __ ... .. .... .. PreRbyterian .
Boise, l~rnnea.n , and Western Catholic.
Shoshones aud Bannocks.
Utes, Pi-Edes, Pall· Vents . ... Presbyterian.
Tabequnch e Utes, Muache, Unitarian .
\Veminuche, and Capote
l.>anrls.
Gmml l!iver anu Uintah
Do.
Utes, Tampas.
Pah-Utcs ........ -- ........ .. Baptist.

Calvin A. Bateman -- ........ WalkrrRivcr and Pyramid Lake.
Chm·les P. Powell, special . ... Southeast Pinto ...... . Pi-Utes iu southeastern KeDo.
vacla.
William IT. Forbes ...... ..... D evil's Lake.--------- SiRseton a.nrl Wahr,oton Sionx Catholic.
.James .13. Thompson, special. D enver .......... _... . Ro,·ing Utes in vicinity of
Denver.
George W. Dodge, special. .. .. ........... ___ --: .. __ .. ·w estern, northwestern, and Baptist.
Goship Shoshones.
Correct up to .January 12, 1872.

VINCENT COLYER, Secretary.
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from Colonel Z.H. Bliss, post commander, that" the exile Kickapoos were
camped or quartered near Santa Rosa, :IVIexico, distant about fifty leagues
from Fort Duncan, and, in or<ler to get an interview with them, it woul<l
be necessary to proceed to their camps, and perhaps to Santa H.osa..
On the 27th of Fifth month, in company with Colonel Bliss and W.
Schucllardt: United States consul, Piedras Negras, and others, 'Ye set
out f(lr s~mta Rosa, by way of one small camp of Kicka.poos near the
town, of San Juan de Allendo. Here we were kindly receive<l by Cheeno,
the head chie:>f of the band. All of them seeme<l much delighted to
receiYe a visit from their friends from· the north. While in this camp
we learned that two Mexican spies, or secret messengers,· bad been dispatched from Pietras Negras, immediatel,y on our arrival at Fort Duncan,
to all the Kickapoo camps, and also to the Mexica,n authorities at Santa
Rosa, and other places, in order that every advantage mig·ht be taken
by them to keep. the Indians on Mexican soil. Oheeno proffered his own
serYices as guide to Santa Rosa, which we accepted, and we proceeded
on onr wav an<l arrived at Santa Rosa on the 30th of Fifth month. Here
we were rr~et by about one hundred Kickapoos, who bad been previously
notified of our coming. vVe were kindly receive<l by the Indians, and
they seemed perfectly delighted to meet our <lelegation, and to get intelligeuce from the nortiJ, and. to give us information relative to themselves.
From those present we learned that several squads of their people were
out on the ''chase," including Wah-pah-ka, one of the principal chiefs.
We at onee dispatched messengers, at our expense, to uoti(v all .absentees of our arriva l, and desire to meet them in council. vVah-pah-ka,
with his band, did not get in until the 13th of Sixthmonth. In the
mean time, .however, we were comfortably qnarterecl in a house which we
hired for the purpose of eutertaining our K icka.poo brethren when they
came to see ns, and we were Yisited by most of the tribe during our
tllree weeks' sojourn in Santa Rosa.
7
"\\ e made use of every opportunity to present to them our friendly
mission aml the advantage the,y would derive from the acceptance of
tlle kind ofi'er made by the Great Father at Washington. Quite anumber of them, partjcularly the squaws, l~xpressed a positive determination
to go back with us. It was very evident to us that the Mexicans saw
the necessity of going to work at once, or the majority of the Kickapoos would leave them.
The locaJ influences at Santa Rosa were then turned upon us secretly,
and every means was made use of to buy up the chiefs and h~admen.
In addition to the local infln e n c~'R, adverse to our mission, I ll ave to
report that wP wel'e not the only [ndin.ll eoillmissioners in Santa Hosa
at this time. It nppears that some three yean; ago, vVah-pah-ka. , in
compauy with other Kickapoos, ,·isited ~ome of the 1\tiexican oftieials
south, alltl asked for aud succeeded in getting an appropriation from the
_General Government of $10,000, to be expen ded in agricultural implements, oxen, subsistence, &c., wllich was furnished to the governor of the
State of Coalmila, where it ba Rremained until during the past winter or
' pring, when there was an'' Indian supply commissioner~' appoiute<l. and
$5,000 oftbe above DJ)propriation place<l iu his hands, and d1reete<l to proceed to 'auta Ho a an<l purcuase cattle, implements, &c., for them, and
deliYer to said Indian . Of conr e, we were not fully poste<l as to. the
exte11tor nature of the in truction. given our opponellt. Yet it, , ecmed
very strang to u t hat it " honld o happ n that this commi sioner . bould
be in 'auta H.o, a is uing these Rnpplies ju tat tbe time we were there,
and it is <'qually as miracnlou that tlle goveruor of Coahnila "hould
di.'covf'r tiles $10,000 1, ing in the Treasury vaults jn t at tb time
39
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when he must have known that our Government had made an appropriation, and was taking steps to effect the removal of E;.iclmpoos from
Mexican soil. The people of Santa Hosa, both native and Ameriean
citizens, treated us very kindl.v, and at the same time were free to
acknowledge that they w·ere decidedly opposed to the removal of Kickapoos, giving for their reason the assertion that the city of Santa Hosa
and the whole community around would ue invaded at once by Mescalero
Apaches, Lipaus, and other marauding bands of· Indians; that the
Kickapoos were their only defeuse; and not onl y this, but that the Kickapoo labor and the Kickapoo trade \ras a matter of no mea.u importance to them.
The Mexicau commissioner had reached Santa. I~osa about one week
in advance of our party, and had been issuing some cattle aud corn; I
do not know the exact amount. On the day following our arrival
there be deliYered to them fifty-two head of cattle, which were driven
by our door, we think, to assure ns that they were in good eamest, and
acting in good faith towards the Indiaus. A few days later lle deli\'ered
a lot of cattle (I did not get tl.le exact number) to Cheeno's band; Cheeno
him self receiving for Ids share two yoke of oxen, one "caretta," and
some corn-meal, and "trinkets." By this time it was very evideut that
the Mexieans had" bargaiued" with Cbeeno aud some others, and that
a division was already inangnrated in the tribe for aucl agaiust going
north, (not against us as iudividuals.) Those opposed to goi11g were
beacled by Ny-mo-sbo-ua, the oldest chief in the 11ation, tuongh not tlle
most iuf:lnential, and those who were in faYor of going, or at least of
giving the subj ect a fayorable consideration, were headed by Wah-pah-ka,
a very inflnential chief, and we learned through onr chiefs, who spent
most of their time in their camps, that the feeling was gettiug quite
bitter among them and sharp words had been excllanged.
As soou as Wah-pah-ka, returned to camp we at once dispatehe<l a
messenger to notify all the tribe that we were in readiness to meet them
to deliver to them officially our message. In this the Mt>xicans sought
to defeat us, and prevailed upon some of tlle chiefs and heactmeH to
demand tba.t the council should be held in the court-house in Santa
Rosa., and under the auspiees of the alcalde n11d his deputies. Of course
we objected, and told the Indian s we wonld meet tllem under a tree in
their camp, or anywhere but in the presence or under the Mexican
influence. On the lfJth of Sixthmonth the Kitk.H]JOOS asselllbled at
the court-room in council, in the presence of the alcal<le and other~,
whereupon tlle alcalde ent a messenger to us witlJ these wonls: "The
alcalde wi. hes to see you and yonr chief::; a.t the eourt-room." Whereupon I returned the following message: "I have no iustmetiom; from
my Governm nt uringiug me in public communice~tion with the
autllorities of any for igu nation. .My mis ion is to the Kickapoos
only." The alcalde s nt another mes:senger at onee, who stated
that hi. fir ' t deputy wa not authorized to deliv or any snch lilt' 'age; that the I i ·kapoo · had a ·kc<l him for the usc of the hou ' e
to hold a couneil with u ; and that he did not ..,end for tv to <:ome into
hi. pr ' euce; but that jt wa the Iu lian that wi ·bed to 111 et>t u , au d.
that w w re perf•ctly w •leome to the n ·e of the room to con neil with
th m at our owu pl a ,·m· , lm hat til Indian· had xpre: ' l>d a dc:-;ire
f r him to l>e pre. n t h ar what we ha<l to 8n,y. Belie-.-illg-, a~ we did,
hat hi · wa. · a' nl • ppor tmit,y tom et all the clli f~ or tiotil p<~rtiN;,
and wi h th a .. ur, 11 • fr m h alcald that WI:'. •honhl Ita\' ' perfect
fr•' m t ·p ak .· w wi iJ d theinvitationofthechief~wa.., accept'<l,
and w w r ~· or in h pr ' Pn · of tlJe rickapoos aud the otticial: of
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Santa Rosa. And although we had talked with all ofthern privately at
our rooms, and they all fully understood onr mission, yet we made a
public statement of the wish of our Government in their behalf; after
which, the chiefs- asked many questions about their proposed home,
some of which I was not authorized to answer. The Mexicans sought
to make them dissatisfied by misinterpretations and t:wil represeutations,
wllich were accepted as truth by those opposed to going, and, as a matter
of course, brought the two opposing elements into open conflict, and for
a few moments the war-cloud hung pretty heavy oYer us. Had it not
been for the pacific influence of Cbeeno on t.he one side and Wah-pah-ka
on the other, we might have enjoyed (¥)a small battle. An adjournment
was now proposed, with an agreement to meet at 4 p. m. the same day.
.A.t the time appointed, a few of us conYened, but most of the Indians
were too drunk to put in an appearance. 'rhe Mexican commissioner
had issned cash to them at the adjomument of the first council to buy
rations, and most of them had concluded to irivest the whole amouut
-of their share in whisky, and the result was no council that evening.
On that evening we had quite an extensive talk with Wah-pah-ka and
Dthers, who favored ns in leaving Mexico. He did not like the idea of
taking his people up to an unknown reservation without some assurance
that the land was good and where it was to be. located, and how much
was to be giYen them, and who their neighbors were to be, and some
Dther questions that I was not authorized to anS"\oYer. He seems anxious
to get away from :1\iexico, but wishes to know what he is going to get
before startiug his people. He proposes to select thirty of his leading
men and secretly withrlraw from .Mexico, and proceed with them west
of Ports Clark, Concho, Griffin, &c., to Kansas, "on his own hook,"
and when there to be joined by the agent ~1nd some of the t.r ibe there,
a11d then proceed to the Indian Territory and look at the land proposed
for their future home, and if found satisfactory, then he thinks he can
succeed in bringing at least three-fonrtlls of the Kickapoos to such
teservation.
He also has it in view to consult with his brother, Ke-ah-quark,
a chief in the tribe there, with regard to uniting ' the two branches of
the tribe in the Inclian Territor,r. I assured Wrt.h-pah-ka tl1at I could.
not give him and his party ~wy surety for safety in passing through to
Kansas, nor could I give him any assura.nce that the Department at
'Vasbiugton would recognize him after he w·as through. He said it
was no use to go into council the next morning and get into another
quarrel, and he believed the best policy would be to go in and make
a "bunknm" speech h1 ordet to keep pPace, and then lay his plans
secretly for all future movements. Every effort was brought to bear
upon him that evening by the citizens of Santa Rosa to buy him over
in opposition to our side, and we believe that he accepted presents and
money favors to change his position. In fact, his party said they were
going to get a.U they could from the Mexican commissioner while we
were ther(:', for, as soon as we were gone, they could expect nothing
more. On the following day (16th) we were again convened in council,
a1Hl all was peace. QLlite a nu1uber of spee,:hes were made by the
Indian , all of them tha11king us for our ki11<l Yisit., but decliuing- to aceept of l"lr mis ·ion, an<l asked to l>e let alone in peace, where. they now
a re, at the ame time pl ea<lino· poverty and a desire to l>c taken care of
l>y oue of the great father represented t here.
Quite a number of the SfJnaw hall come from their camps, eli tant
abont "ev n leagues from Santa l{,osa, already packed on their pouie
for the trip north, and ecm d quite di appointed that their leader
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(Wah-pah-ka) had decided not to move just then; and yet the decision
of their chief is law unto them. In the event that Wah-pah-ka should
succeed in getting the larger portion of the Kickapoos to leave Mexico,
will the Department receive them and furnish them. transportation Y
We believe that we did all that was in our power to accomplish the
object of our mission; and in the event that the Kicka.poos remain in
Mexico the Mexican government ought to be held responsible for all
the depredations committed on the frontier of Texas, for we verily believe that our success would have been easy had it not been for the very
tan gible and substantial interference brought to bear upon these Indians
while we were with them, and the assurance that these favors were to
be continned. The Indians were very clatnorous to tell us of the ill treatment they have received at the hands of the Mexicans, and yet they
suflered a small bdbe of money to influence them against the acceptance of our propo~ition. We sha.ll expect vVah-pah-ka during this
month. Will the Department take. an~y further action in the matter~
I am, very respectfully, thy friend,
JNO. D. MILE8,

Un-ited States Indian Agent.

B 1.
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'l\iEN'I' OF TEXAS,
(TEXAS AND I.JOUISIANA,)

San Antonio, Texas, July 27, 1871.
SIR:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
I have just returned from an official visit to Forts Clark and Duncan
and the adjacent Rio Grande frontier. The people in that section of
country are fully informed as to the conduct of the Mexican officials in
preventing the return of the Kickapoos to United States territory. They
have ueen retained in Mexico by uribes of money anu goods, as set forth
in the report of Agent Miles.
The depredations on live stock, referred to in my annual report of
1870, and in previous papers, continue unabated. The marauders with
their stolen stock have ueen, time and again, traced to the Rio Grande,
and I am reliably informed that parties in pursnit cau often see from the
north side of tlJe river their stock in possession of other parties, collected in convenient droves on the south side.
'rhi gradual but 1eavy loss of property is very discouragillg to the
people. They are becoming re tie s, not to say desperate; anu seeing
tlJe apparent uetermination of the Mexican offieials to retain tlJe Kickapoo Indian in Mexico as a cloak for tl.te evil deed of the Mexican
people, they talk now quit fre ly of organizing themselves into armed
bands and cro ing into Mexico to recover their stolen property.
Thi · f •eliug i uuiver al on the frontier incetlle recent developments
with r gard to the r m val of th Kickapoo Indian . Tbe ranch-men
live from ten to thir y iJ · apart, and incursion from the south side
of the i
raud in ~ mall parti
•alJIIOt b pr vented by a rea. onable
fnrr in T xa , unai l 1 uy any f r · ·ivll or military, from the Mexican
side.
It i b li · l ha tb ."l r datioll · can be ffectually and perma-
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nently stopped by pursuing marauding bands ittto Mexico, with troops,
accompanied by the Qwners of the stock aud the recorrls of the brands.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. J. ItEYNOLDS,
Col. Third U.S. Cavalry, B'vt. Maj. Gen. U.S. A., Commanding.
The AD.JUTANT GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY,
Washington, D. C.
Through headquarters Military Division of the South.

c.
REPORT OF W. R. IRWIN AND 0. S. WITHERELL, IN.VESTIGATION OF ACTION
OF WYANDOTTE GUARDIANS.

WYANDOTTE, KANSAS, July 14, 1871.
SIR: 'rhe commission appointed under the provisions of t.he sixth section of the act of Congress approved July 5, 1862, (Statutes at Latge,
vol. 12, pages 529 and 530,) an.d the act of March 3, lt-571, to effect settlements with persous appointed by Wyandotte and Shawnee councils to
receive money due to incompetent and orphan Indians, composed of
Walter H. In-vin, detailed from the office of Indian Affairs, and Orlando
S. Witherill, of South Bend, Indiana, appointed for the purpose, and
Charles G. Barber, detailed from the Department of the Interior to act
as secretary, having concluded their duty under their instructions adrlressed by the Ron. H. R. Clnrn, Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
to said Invin, nuder date of the 19th of April, 1871, so far as rehttm; to
the persons appointed by the council of the Wyandotte tribe of Ill(lia.us
to receive mone,y due to incompetent and orphan Indians, respectfully
submit, in regard to the same, the following report.:
The commission commenced work in vVyandotte. Notices or citations
were issued to the persons who, by tlle terms of the law, were required
to account, or to their personal or legal representative. These citations
set out the law under which the commission was acting, that H appeared
from the evidenee on file that the person notified had recei 'red money
and was accountable under tlle aet, or was the representative of said
person, and was notified to appear before the commission, on a day named,
to account for the mo11ey received, and, in case of failure, to pay over the
amount unaccounted for.
The parties notified, very generally appeared promptly in response to
the citations, usually being accompanied and represeuted by attorneys,
and evidence was taken, as far as practicable, to :show the disposition
macle of the money received by tlle person appointed by the Indian council. The best testimony available was requireu, and, in character and
manner of presenting, was made to couform, as far as practicable, to the
rules of the courts of record of the State and United States. Most of
the te. timon.y, being oral, wa taken down pbonographieally, and afterward tran. cribe<l by the secretary, Mr. Barber.
vVhen the com mi. ion had completed. settlements, so far as they were
~ble, in Wyandotte, th y proeeetlC(l to the Quapaw special Indian agency
m the Indian T rritory, and contiune<l. theirhtbor with the Wyandottcs
now r sident there.
It wa found that, owing to the lap e of time, iucc the mooe.v was
paid out by the Uuit d St:ttcs ancl the fact that the partie, a.t the time
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supposed their accountability ended with the Indian council, it was difficult to obtain definite testimouy in many cases. The Wyaudotte council kept a book in which were recorded the settlements made with guardian::; appointed by the conncil, but this book tue commission were unable
to obtain, or to ascertain anything definitely in reg·anl to the same;
and, exeept in some few cases, where parties had retained rece:pts furnished them by the council, ])arol testimony was the only m7 idence that
could be obtained in regarfl tJ settlements made with saifl council.
A (locket has been kept showing· the action taken in eac!J. case, names
of witnesses, the dates when examined, &c. This docket, together with
the te~timony taken, arranged, indorsed, and numbered in the cases, is
herewith respectfully submitted with t.he follmviug statement, viz: (the
cases are designated with even numbers, from 2 to Si inclusive, to correspond with pages of docket.)

No. 2.-0ase of Joel lValker, guctrdian.
Joel Walker receipted to the United States for $11,2()5 50 as guardian
for Wyandotte Indians. He is dead. His widow, Mary A. Walker, is.
living in Wyandotte. Isaiah V\Talker was the administrator of the estate. Un<1er date of the 9th of l\1ay, 1871, a citation was mailed to Mrs.
Mary A. Walker, requesting her to appear before tlle commission on the
18th of that month and reuder an account of the action of Joel Walker
as guardian. On the day w1med Isaiah \\Talker a.ppeared and stated
that it would be impossi.ble to effect much, if anything, in the way of
presenting evidence to the commission before they proceeded to the Indian country; that he would attend to this matter; would represent the
interests of Joel Walker, having had a conference with .M ary A. Walker,.
widow of the guardian. He requested a list of the wards of Joel
Walker, with the amount paid him in their bel.J.alf, which was furnislled
by the commission.
On the 22d of May he appeared with certain account-books kept by
Joel Walker, and, being sworn, testified in regard to the same. 'rhese
books were small blank-books, kept with ink aud pencil, in a confused
manner, one of which Mr. Walker stated was a collection-book, and
gave an abstract of the a.monuts due from Wvandotte Indians to Joel
Walker, and to Messrs. Walker and Brown. The books were examined,
and what purported to be their showing in regard to each ward-where
the name of the wards could be found-was taken down in testimony,
to which r ference is made. The books, according to the explanation
of I aiab Walker, show rehttive to the indebtedness of Abraham \Villiam , ward, to Joel vValker, after the money due from the United
S~ate to \Villiams wa. received at the December payment, 1855, and
d1 bur e<l, that the amount was $372 75. One of the books Mr. \Valker
termed the account and di lmrsement book of ,Joel Walker, and be
·tated that it hom~ tb <li bur ·ement. in behalf of 'vards in account
with him; that it. how· at tl.t December pasm nt, 1855, that Abraham
\Villiam' wa. iud bt d to <lift' .rent partie.· to the amount of $3G GO,
and of hi · amonut th r wa: dne to ,Joel \Valker, the guard ian, $211 1G
and of thi. · amonn . l-1 00 wa. paicl . nndry other partie . It doe' not
:how that.·- '3 <ln to orthr p c.,. 'hi ·k \Ya. paid.
r ·f r .lH" to Za ·bariah L ngl10n ·e, wanl, :Mr. \\Talker explai ned
that th 1 ol tha i · t .·a.r the fit·.' book pre. ent <1 ·allPd th collectioll·ho k .·how: that: at th 1 ('(' mb •r ra.Yment 18i35 there wa due
from him (Long11 n.- ) t Jo 1 \Yalk r 2HH, and that h paid him~elf
· · 0 n f bat pnym Jnt an th remainder hr di.·bnr d to th r par-
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ties. He explained that the account and disbliTsement-book shows due
to Joel Walker and other parties, from Daniel Peacock, ward,December, 1855, $513 64, and that of t his amount there was disburseu in December, 185·5, $194: 15 to otht>r parties.
Relttive to Thomas Van :M eter, ward, he explained that the account
and disbursement book shows that, December 1855, Jod vValker paid
np the amount uue the ward, paying the balance to John \Vatpo1e, oYerpaying him $1.
Relative to Smith Nichols, ward, ·who, Mr. vValker states, was known
in the account book as Stuith Bigsinew, and that they were one and the
same verson, the collection-book shows that the amount due Joel vValker
in December, 1855, was $421 89, and that the book shows a balance due
.roel vValker, after the disbursement of the money received in 1855, of
$381 2!).
In relation to Blackshe.ep, ward, tile account and disbursem en t book
i-1how~, according to 1\fr. Walker's explanation, that in December, 1855,
Jot'l vValker expended $7 H.2 more than he received from the United
States for this ward. Mr. Walker stated, relative to William 1\L Blacksheep, that h e lived here many years ago; that whatever disbursements
were made were made at the instance of the council; that the last
known of him he "'as in New lVIexico. Mr. Walker explaine-d that the
account and <lisburRem e nt-l.wok shows, relative to George Whitewing,
ward, that all the money received by Joel vValker at the December
payment, 1855, was disbursed l>y him (Joel \Valker) to parties now in
sa.i d book~ aud to said wal'd. lVfr. Walker states, under oath, that
the aceount and collection book shows, in relation to James Whitewing, ward, that in December, 1855, the bahmce due fi·om him was
$574 99. l\tir. Walker states, under oath, that the account and disbursement book shows, in relation to John Warpole, ward, December,
1855, "all paid up." Mr. vValker states, under oath, that the accoynt
and disbursement book shows, at the December payment, 1855, the
amount paiu ont for George Coon, ward, was $200 85.
John Squendechter, ward: Mr. ~\Talker states th~tt the account and
disbursement book shows a, statement of his (the ward's) debts, and the
following final entry: "0:1sh on hand, $10."
Boyd Peacock, ward: Mr. Walker states, under oa,tll, that the account
and disbursement book shows, in D ecemu er, 1855, balance due this
ward $20.
John Bigtree, ward: Mr. Walker states, under oath, that the account
and. di~bnrsement l>ook shows, on the first page of his acconut, balance
due Bigtree of $8 59, atl<l shows account carried forward of inuebtedness of Bigtree, due from hi s estate, of $ 187 87.
Thomas Ma Noncue, ward: Mr. Walker states, under oath, that the
account and disl>ursement book shows a balance O\Terpai<l iu favor of
Joel \Valker, guardian, of $22 55 in December, 1855.
Tho maR Hill, ward: l\1:r. Walker states, under oath, "I settlPLl with
Thoma Hill'· heir:-;, Mary anu Sarah, and discharged the intlebtedness
of Joel Walker in full by compromise, about the year 1862, to the best
of my recolleetion as to date."
Daniel Williams, ward: l\fr. vValker states, under oath, that the account antl di, bur~ement book show. that in D ecember, 1855, tllere was
due from Daniel William to gua.rclian, and other parties named,
$li57 2.).
Jac. 'l> IIooper, waru: Mr. Walker , tate~, nncler oa,t.h, that the ac(jount
a.~tl dt'1btu'ACtn ,nt book ~hOWH a, Sta,tClllf'llt of indcbtNlness anu payment,
w1th tlte following fi'llal e1try: "A~l pai<l ont."
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Sa.ra.h Hi~ks, ward: :Mr. Walker states under oath that the account
and disbursement book shows balance due in December, 1855, of $550 72
from this ward.
Mr. Walker stated that the books presented by him contained, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, correct statements ·of indebteduess of
the various wards whose names are therein contained, and the payments made in their behalf by Joel V\Talker up to the close of the year
1855; that the book after tha.t year was lost; that the lost book would
show the condition of most of these accounts at the time the book
terminated.
Mr. Walker afterward appeared with another book, which, however,
was not subsequent in date to t,b ose be had already presented and continued the account in deta.il, of which those first presented give the
proof. '~rhe book presented by Mr. Walker in the second examination,
June 21, 1871, he stated was t!Je ledger of Joel vValker, deceased, and
that it sho\YS that Susan Hicks, ward, was indebted to .Joel vValker to
the amount of $213 78; that it shows a credit of $49, leaving a balance
of $164 78; that the ledger s1wvvs the items, so far as they are given, to
be "merchandise and groceries." This ledger shows an indebtedness
from Mary Coonhawk, ward, to Joel Walker of $ 10 12, discharged by
cash, June 1855. This ledger shows an indebtedness from Mary ·and
Sarah Wmiams, \Yards, in 1854-'55, to t.Toel vValker of$.~ 58.
Rebecca Hooper, ward, known on the ledger of Joel Walker as Rebecca VanMeter-Mr. Walker stating that tlley w-ere one a nd. the same
person-is shown to be indebted to Joel Walkcrtothcamount of $19 08,
charged to Joe Bostwick.
Smitll Bigsinew, ward, being tbe same person known as Sm:.th Nichols, the ledger sh ows to be indebted to Joel Walker in the sum of
$209 31. The collection-boolc shows balance~ from tile fall of 1855, from
Smith Bigsinew of $42t 89.
These books presented l>y lVIr. Walker were critically ex ami ned by the
commission, but without explanation would have been u11intelligible;
and with explanation the commission would deem a majority of the evidence which M.r. \Valker claimed tbat they presented, to be doubtful.
The entries are ma<le in pencil and ink both; they are confused; they
are often without date; and frequently abstract figures without a,ny
written explanation. The books come up apparently to the fall of 1855.
Mr. Walker receipted for so me money as late as J 857, in the case of
Sarah Hiclu;; the m ajority of his receipts were for forty-four ,,-ards,
December, 1855, and forty-three ward8., 1856.
Joel Walker, guard.ian, was a competent business man, and wa iu
bnsiue s <.luring his guardia11sllip, and probably kept accounts of llis
tran actions as guardian, but so far as they have been exhibited to the
commi ', ion, as ha been stated before, they were very uns~ttisfaetory,
and t~e statement herein ·et forth (in which the showing of aid books
are giV n, with the explanation of I. aiah Walk r) are not satisfactory to
th
ommi ·;ion, who in pectcd the boolr at the time th y were exhibit 1 an<l xplaine .
1\fr. arraba · t :tifi <1 befor the rommu; ' lOll, in the Indian TPrrit r. ·. that h had b : n am mb •r of th \V,Yan<lotte council, from tilll
une, and act d 111 th capad y of hea chief at diifereut time . .
Tied >11 r c· ll · wlt n h wa: firt a m mb r, bnt think it waH orne
tw nt.r yc~n .. ha 1~ · ha .. h >en a memb r ince th tr at.r of 1833. IIc
·tat •cl t ha. th omm n 'u:·tom in >1 c:tioo· nwmb r. of the ·otmeil at
.. n minate ·anc1i <1at ,.• on. <:ertaill day in July and th
)f! ab nt the :ec:oJI(l Tn '.'ua, ·i n _ prn:t, cv('ry year; tbe
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chiefs sat with the council ancl acted with it; the council had a eierkor
secretary, who kept a book and took down the transactions of the council; he thinks the council had three books about the si~e of the record
of payments furnished the commission by the Office of Indian Affairs;
he does not know where these books are; there have been three
books kept since 1855; these three books contained records of diferent kinds of business, and were kept cotemporaneously; in one of
these three books the accounts of the guardians were kept. He recollectt>d that Joel vValker was guardian for a great many persons, but
does not recollect whether he ever made settlement with the council;
Smith Nichols was half-brother to Bigsinew, but neither ,John Sarrabass or \Villiam Johnson remembered to have heard him called Smith
Big-sinew ; the vVyandotte council met m~ery Tuesday of every week
the year around; in the fall of 1855 they met in vVyaudotte; they had a
council house there; the rule as to who should take charge of the books
after each meeting was that the principal chief should take it; if he
didn't, the secretary took them in charg-e.
Susan Hicks stated in reference to Joel vValker, her guardian, that
she didn't think he did his duty by her. At one time Walker received
t~oney for herself and daughter, Mary Ooonhawk, and she went up to
hun harcl-up for provisions and requested him to gi-ve her $5; he told
her he could not giye her anything; he gave h er 50 cents and tohl her to
buy some cake and candy for the girl. She stated that she ne\er
received anything from WaHcer; shortly after that he took his wife
a.ud went to Washington, returning the next spring; after he came back
she went to llim for money but never could get any; he always seemed
to go out of her way to prevent ller speaking to him. All slle ever got
from him, according to her statement, was $1. She thiuh:s her daughter
never got anything of any consequence from Walker. In the opinion
of the commission the testimony of this witness js to be taken with
great allowance.
.
On the lOth of June instant, John Sarrahass was re-examined by Isaiah
Walker, administrator of the estate of.Joel Walker, who inquired of him
if he thoug-ht Mr. vValker made a settlement jn the spring of 1856.
Sarrahass tllought Mr. Walker did make a settlement wit,b the council,
but what tbe result was he was unable to say; tlley bacl made a, rule,
Sarrahass stated in the council, that no guardian had a right to make a
settlement with his wards out of doors, but must do so in the presence of the council. lVIr. Sarahass testifies that the opinion among the
wards seemed to be unaHimous, thatl\fr. vValker was treating them badly;
and they made complaint; tb ey said he was harcl on them, and would
not give them money, but treated them as slaves; if they went to him
for money be woulcluot give them any; this was brought before the
council, and tl.:Jey replied that the wards should be glad that they bad
such a man for guardian as l\fr. Walker, as he hel<l their money close
ancl would not let them get hold of it and spend it, aud tbat when they
wanted it there it was. Tb reason why Mr. Walker had so many
wards was because he "-~s a man of business and had a great cJeal of
property under his control; he \\a s onsidemd able at any time to pay.
l\ir. Sarrahass was satisfi ed that if Mr. VVa.lker were alive be would
ha-re settled. up this matter; there woulcl ue nothing behind at all;
everything wonld ue quare aucl done up in an honest way. In rrferuce to the <1iflerent \Yanls nnd r the different guardians appointed, it
m 1l to 1Ir. SarrHiw .. that, me of tll m, 11e did not prPteud to say
all, a lon g as their guar<liau' kH..1 money that they knew of til y would
not re~t; they wanted tho mon y, aucl mu t lmve jt; tbey would not
be ati ·fled nntil it was o·ou ; the.r would make threats in order to get it.
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Jacob Wbitecrow testifies, the first year after the treaty he was at
Wyandotte, and frequently at tbe council, and Mr. "\Valker was secretary
for the council; and it was his opinion that Mr. vValker did settle; he
didu't see the settleme11t, bnt thiuks the samP. was made, as vValker
was there all the time as secretarv. As far as the character of Walker
was concerned Mr. 1Nbitecrow thinks it was g-ood for integrity aud
truth among the Wyandottes, with the exception that his wards did
eomplain \ery mnch about bis acts, but he thinks the way it occnrred was
that they bothered him until perhaps he was crusty to them. Among
the Wyandottes he was consi<lered a man of truth.
William Johnson did not know whether Joel "\Valker maue a settlemen~ on acconut of his guardianship or not; as far as he was acqnai11ted
with his reputation, he wa8 thought to be a man of truth and integrity.
Matthew MudeatJer testified that the general talk among the Wyandotts was, that Mr. Walker didn't, perhap~, settle with the wards ~Ls he
should haYe done, as the council sent for him diYers times for tlle pnrpose of making settlement, but he refuseu; that is, be neYcr came and
made the settlement; he barl been at the council, and always refused
to come and make settlement; be (Mr. Walker) was quite intem perate
during tbe last ;years of his life; was killed by intemperance.
The commission understand Mr. Isaiah Walker to claim to substantially show settlements in all the cases, except as follows, the s tatement
being made by him under oath:
'' 1 acknowledge in the hands of Mr. "\Valker (Joel vValkcr) the sum
of $ 115 50, due to Blacksheep; I also further state that I gave a certifiate of indebtedness to Charles B. Garrett, for John Punch, for $4:13.
Charles B. Garrett was the administrator of the guardian of J obn
Punch, (Henry Garrett,) and I was joint administrator of Joel Walker's
estate, antl this cert.itlcate of indebtedness was signed Isaiah "\Valker,
adminil:;trator, acknowledging tba indebtedness of the estate in the sum
of $413, for the benefit of John Punch. This was in 1859. The liability
of the estate has never been discharged, to my knowledge; $120 was
discharged a short time afterward. I paid Charles B. Garrett $120,
leaYing a remainder of $293."
~o.

4.-0a,se of Joel

vV. Garrett, guard-ian.

Joel vV. Barrett receipted to the United 8tates, as g-na.nlian for Wyandotte India ns, for ·2,830. The r eceipts were all November 3, 1857.
· Joel \V. Garrett is dead. Notice was mailed to his widow, now Mr~.
Eliza J. 'tone, on the Uth of May, 1 71, and she was notified to appear
on the 19th of tlmt month, on the 17th of May, h er husband, Derrick
Stone, app ared with hi s attoruey, IT. vV. Cook; Mr. Cook pre 'en ted to
tb eommiH. ion t:ertain paper. purporting to be receipts and vouclters
for exp nditur shy Jo~l VV. G-arretL in behalf of l1is ward·.
Mr. tone testified tha Joel W. Garrett died in 1863 or 18G3, and t hat
the widow of. aid Garrett i. now th wife of witness: thnt Mr . Nancy
Garr tt, th, moth r-in-law of Joel "\V. 'arr tt, wa admini tr,ttrix, and
Oharle Gli ·k wa: h ~r attom y; ha wh •n , lle made h er final ettlern ut L got the. pap 1". from 'harle.' Glick Ir . Garr<>tt' · attorney;
h un r:tan<l: tba th ~. pnp 1'<' came iuto the hands of Mr . Garrett,
<lmini:tratl'ix and fr m h er hall(l.· into thos of 'harl(' ·Glick. attorn y.
'harl .' lic:l~ wa: e:·amin d .01~ tlt ~Oth of ~lay, a11<1 testified that,
np n th , ttl •nH!n o{ the adrntnl. trat ion of AJr". Garr tt, b dcliv<'red
th' P• per: to dr. 'ton<• tb ]'r {Wr. · ref lT <1 t beinn· thos han<l <1 to
th . mmi ion hy Mr . .'ton ; they ·am int th po ~ e.':ion or witne s
1
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as the attorney of the administratrix of the esta.te of Joel W. Garrett;
he obtained a portion of them from Jonathan Ayres, of Sandusky, Ohio,
who is an aclmiuistrator iu Ohio for witness; they came to his l1a.nds as
the private papers of Joel 'v'l. Garrett; he rememberR that there were
two girls by the name of Elliot; there were three Elliots, Ma.ry, Hannah, and auother; he knows that one of the girls lived with Samuel E.
Forsyth, out on his farm, and he knows that Garrett did pay Forsyth
money on account of tlle girl's living; don't knDw the amount; he knows
that he collected the money himself, and that lVIr. Forsyth gave an orde.r
upon .Joel Garrett, and that it was paid before Joel Garrett staded for
Ohio; he did not pay Mr. Glick the money direct, but gave him an order
on John Benton for it; he, Glick, made the settlement between Joel
Garrett and I?orsyth, and the difference, whatever it was, was arranged
and settled.
The papers referred to in this evidence are vouchers showing money
paid by Joel ,V, Garrett for his wards. The attorneys for the representative of tlw deceased guardian, Messrs. Cook & Sharp also put in
evidence two abstracts from the probate court of Wyandotte County,
showing the allowance or judgment in fasor ofT. F. Garrett of $1,006 70,
and an allowance of $23 in favor of M . .A. Garrett. These amounts, as
shown by the abstract, taken in connection with the vouchers pre. sented, which upon their face show payment of money in behalf of
wards by .Joel W. Garrdt, wou1<1 show a total payment by said Garrett
for the benefit of his wards of $1,327 42. There are also accounts rendered and other payments made, of which an explanation is reported to
be given, a.monuting in the aggregate to $346 17, which, if allowed as
crf.dits in favor of Garrett, would make his total credit, for disposition
of funds for his wards, amount to $1 7673 59. 'l'hese vouchers have been
numbered anu lette:~;ed, and accornpauy the papers, being referred to in
schedules. ,
·
Isaia:h Walker testified, being exa~1ined by the attorney, 1\:Ir. Sharp,
and cross-examined by the commission, and presented a book which he
stated was the private ledger of Isaiah Walker and Walker & Barker.
He stated further that from the time Joel Garrett was appointed guardian for the Elliot family he was in the babit of depositing his money
:first with witness before Barker became associated with him, and continued to do so as loug as they remained in business. \Vitness paid
several sums of money at various times to different parties according to
his (Garrett's) order, and sometimes without his order; that they
(Walker & Barker) furnish ed supples to Forsyth, and witness thinks
also to Catharine Whitewing; he thinks his books would show every
item that was paid as far as they wonld go. There is one ledger he (witness) cannot find; the book sho,ys a payment to Forsyth of $50, paymellt of October 7, 1857; also an item of merchandise, Jacob Elliot,
$10 30, and a pair of shoes f()llowing, making $ 12 30.
This testimm1y goes on through the account in his book, some of
w1tich seemed to be identical with those embraced in the schedule before mention ed. Some of tl.Je testimonv of 'vitnes' substantia.ted voucher presented the commission.
'
MrR. Nancy Garrett wa. examiu d, alHl tl te paper wa shown her l>y
the attorney, Mr. Sharp, bei11g· an account of indebteduess of .Joel Ga.rrett to Nancy for keepill:'~·, boarding, and clothi11g Jacob Elliot;, he
tating that ·h e recognized the item in tbe account as goods furnished,
an<l a' being a~>igned to ThPodorc Garrett.
This te, timony i<lentifieH tile ae ·onnt me11tionc<l in the almtnwt fl'om
the prollatc court, wllieb ha · been included in the forcg ing· 'tatemcut
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of amounts. Some of her testimony also goes -to substantiate the pa.y
ment of money to Forsyth for keeping one of the Elliot children, and
shows an acknowledgment of payment made to Solomon Karryhoo,
uncle of John Karryhoo, ward of Joel Garrett. Twice, she thinks, she
remembers the sum of $25 being paid to Catharine White wing for
m~iutaining Mary Elliot.
·
Cllarles H. Van Fossem wa.s sworn, and his testimony substantiated
one of the vouchers mentioned in the foregoi11g account marked J grave-clotlles for one of the wards of Joel Garrett.
A review of the testimony in this case shows nothing definite except
what l1as been hereinbefore set forth. It can be fairly assumed that
proof has been made of the disposition, by .Toel W. Garrett, of $1,327 42
for the benefit of his wards, and some proof of amounts beyond this;
but if it is assumed that credits should be given for tile disposition of
$1,6·73 59, this would leave a balance of $1,156 41 unaccounted for.
There is some geueral testimony showing acts of the guardian relative
to Karryhoo and the Elliot children, which might indicate an allqwance
of further credits in favor of guardian:. but nothing definite.
Reference is made to the testimony ·presented herewith, which is quite
voluminous.

No. 6.-Case of John TV. Greyeyes, guardian.
John \V. Greyeyes received, according to the pay-rolls filed in the
Second Auditor's office, $2,650 from the United States agent, as guardian for vVyandotte Indian wards. One thousand three hundred and
eighty dollars of this amount was received in payment for ten wards,
$1:38 each, whose names are not giveu, and $1/nO for persons whose
names are given. It see111s, from the names giYen of wart1s in the
case of this guardianship, that in this, as well as in many other cases,
members of the Wyandotte tribe were designated by the council as
wards, but were not classed as incompetent or orphan Indians in the
report made by the commissioners acting under the provisions of .the
treaty of 1855, which was approved by the Secretary of the InteriOr;
and that persons classed as competent in that report were freqnentl.Y
designated as wards for guardians appointed by the council, an<.l thmr
money paid by the United States to such guardian.
The commission were una.b le to see Mr. Greyeyes. He resides on tlle
Wyandotte reserve in the Indian Territory, but when the commis ion
were in that locality he was absent, having been appointed a delegate
to attend the council being held a,t Okmulgee.
The te timony of Irvin P . Long and John Sarrabass was taken relati\T to hi guardianship. It appears from their :::~tateme.nt that be failed
to properly account for the money received for the family of John William·, and that tb council retained the annnities of Greyeye until
prop ~r " ett1 .m nt should be made; tb:tt th y took a portion of hi: annniti . and p, i 1 the \ illiam · f . unily, and that this money wa . ret::-~ined
in 1 57; that two year. later he appear d with I aia.h \Valker and pre. ent '<1 receit t~ pnrp rtin o· to aceoun for hi· 1iabiliL to other want
au l th , t th . r c •i pt wer ace pt >d a · S<tti. factor.)~ alHl h wa di ·
har <1 aH guar lia11.'
Tb r f r .x · p th di: ·harg- . of liability to th family f .Tohn \Villiam .· f whi ·h th('r i · a >' n ral .. tat •men of the witn · , th rei· no
•yicl nc b l~ f r the · 11 ni:: ion h clt hi .' crmt.rdia,u ha • pro1 rly di ·
l r,' ~ d h m n e. ·.' r ·c i\T' l by him, b .'· ml th, •d [('n ·e of th' fact that
h pr du e ' d · rtain r
ipt. whi ·h' er a ·r pte><l hy the council.
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No. 8.-Case of Mathew .1l1.udeater, guardian.

Mathew Mudeater received from the United States, as guardian,.
$4,691 50. The only evidence obtained by the commission relative to
this guardiansllip is that of the guardian himself and of Irvin P. Long
and John Sarrahass, formerly Wyandottes.
Mathew .Mudeatm· testified tllat relative to the Uherloe family, who
were wards of his, and also to the Coon family, or persons of tllat name 1
his guardianship of them passed to the hands of Thomas Pipe, and that
he turned over to said Pipe all moneys at that time in his hands. He
also states some particulars relative to his g·uardianship of John Whitewing and Jacob Hooper, and, generally, that he has no money in his
bands belong·ing to any of the wards; that he has fully discharged his
liability as guardian.
·Mr. 1Yiudeater, as is the case with the majority of these guardians,
claims to have made settlemeut in full with the Wyandotte council, but
states that it was not customary to take receipts, or if taken, they were
left with tile council. He states that the books of the council cannot
be found. He also makes a statement in regard to the loss of the books
of 1he council, alleging that they were left in the room while the council
retired for consultation on one occasion, and when they returned the
books could not l>e fonud.
Irvin P. Long states that it was the custom for all guardians to come
before the council and settle before the payment from the United States
was made, and if the settlement was not satisfactory, the guardianship
wa~ not continued. In cases where the responsibility of the guardian
was doubtful, the money for the wards was retained. He states that lle
has seen .Mucleater make settlements, and that they were satisfactory.
John Sarrahass testified that he knew that l\1udeater was guardian
for a great many persons, but does not remember what disposition was
made of the funds in his bands; he thought him a liberal guardian,
and tllat his settlements before the council were satisfactory ; that at
such settlements, to the best of his recollection, very little, if any, money
was usually left in his bauds.
It will be seen that, in this case, the evidence as to disposition of the
moneys received is general-nothing specific or definite; and the only
testimony as to full accountability or discharge from liability is that of
the guardian himself.
No. 10.-Case of Henry GarTett, guardian.

Henry Garrett was, it a.p pears, guardiaiJ for John Pmwh, and receipted for two paymentR. At the :first payment the name of the ward
is not given in the pay-rolls returned by the agent to the Department;
but, from the evidence, it is presumed it was for John Punch, making
a total received by Garrett for said ward of $~53 50. Henry Garrett
is deceased. His brother, Russell Garrett, appeared and was sworn
and examined by hh~ attorney, J. B. Sharp. He presented papers which
be stated were found in the· possession of the father of wituess, who
was also father of tlle deceased guardian, and acted as his administrator.
These paper slww a disbursement for said Jolm Punch by the guardian of $1G7, au<l for said Punch, by a. person not named, of $134 83.
From the fact tha.t these papers were found in the possession of the
fath r, and also the admiuistrator of the deceased, tile pre umption
would, perhaps, rea. onabJy be that the payments were made for John
l uucll by the gna.rdjan, now deceased.
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There is the further testimony of John S:ura.hass, taken in the Indian
-country, that Henry Garrett is dead; tllat he dierl in Cincinnati or St.
Louis; that he left as his heirs, his father, mot,her, and brother; his
father, Charles, and his mother, Mary, are dead; that his brother
Russell is living at present in V\.,.yandotte County, Kansas; witness
recollects of said ~nwrdian reeei ving the two first payments nnder the
treaty of 1855 for John Punch; that after Henry Garrett died, Silas
Armstrong was appointed guardian for John Punch. Witness remembers of Armstrong coming into the conncil-room to make settlement,
and saying to the eonncil that Charles G-arrett, father of Henry, had in
his possession money belonging to Jolm Pnnch-sorne $500-and that
he 11ever could get anything from him; G-arrett would 11ot gh·e it to
him. vVitlless does not kuow whether Armstrong m·er got the mouey
from Garrett or not. Therefore the onl.Y positi \"e evidenee of disbursement by the guardian for the benefit of Lis ward in tllis casn is to the
arnount of $167.
No. 12.-Case of John Bearskin, guardian.
John Bearskin receipted to the United States, as guardian, for $~,028.
Two former members of the iVvall(lotte cotmei1. John Sarrahass and
William Johnf:lon, were c~xaminetl by the commissiou . John Bearskin,
the said guardian, died in 1H58, antl left as his heirs five children, who
are uow residing on the Wyandotte reserve in the Indian Territory.
There is no e\'idence that lte ever malle settlement '"''ith the Wyandotte
council for his guardianship, 11or were the comrni8sion able to ohtaiu
any eyidence in relation to llis acts as gnanlian showing auy disbursement made by him for the benefit. of his wards.
The heirs are without property, except, perhaps, a small amouut of
personal effects.
No. 14.-Case of James Barnett, guardian.
James Barnett receipted to the United States for $1,441 .50. He is
dead. His widow wns notitif'd t.o appear, and did appear before the
commission on the 12th May, 1871, and testitied that slte was aware of
the guardianship of her hnsbanll, d eceased, and that perhaps she had
some paper that she coul<l show, a1Hl that she would entleayor to find
the same. She appeared again subst~qnently, accompani('<l by her
attorney, ColonelS. A. Cobb, and put in evi<lenee a portion of a, book,
whieh "he gtated was gathered from the effects of her hus band, the
bool bduo- the one k ept by her hn!::>band in hi s life- time for the ]ntl'])O,'e
of .' howiug hi , transaction:-; with person~ for who111 he was guarclian .
he tateu thnt, cO far a!:-1 she knew, he alWa,YS kept the lllOIIt',Y l1e received for persons a guardian separately; tlwt he would wrap tho
mone.v of each ward in a pap r ancl pnt their !Wille npon it., autl keep
it in that way until he took it to the couneil to pay it to them.
Varion · pa1 r, w r put in eYicleitce-on markecl '·A," whieh is an
rdel' in faYor f atharin Youn:.r, "hi<"h witne.'s Ht<ltecl he p<lid, ancl
that it wn · th la mmwy ancl all he hacl in hi .· h:-mds belougiugto said
wnrd.
he .·tc <l tha .·h aw the lllOJW,V pnid on , aid ordpr.
at m ' llt: w r lll<Hl( in r g-anl to .l\Iiltoll Kanyhoo Janw. 1\fontnr<> ward' f 1 •c· a' •cl and
bntiiHm \Villiam~ an·cl al '~> in reo·;11·<1 to
oth ·r ward.' m m •cl in the> li:t \\itn ;. ·lai1nino· tlw,t ll er dcceas~<l hn ·band had <li:<:har "(•cl lli; lhthilit. • itt <'<H'h ('ilHe.'
1 u l
b t ·tifi <1 tllat b • ha<.l xamiu •d the paper in the book;
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tl1a.t he found an itemized account of James :Monture amounting to
$319 80, as near as he could gather from the figures. In addition to
this he found entries, closing July 2, 1857-cash on hand to the credit
of Monture, $4 27, which was after the date that said guardian received any money in behalf of said w·ards; in the case of Abraham Williams, that the record appem·s J nne 21, 1857-Abraham Williams, money
cash on hand, $ 13 98.
In the case of the widow of Jam es Washington various charges are
made, running up to May 26, 1856, as having been expended by the
guardian for her, amounting to $864 50.
In the case of the Milton Karryhoo estate witness found this entr.r,
no elate: "Cash on hand, $16 30."
So far as this evidence got-s, it shows by books of the deceased a balance of $34 55 due to wards which was not expended. As will be seen,
this evidence i.s 'Tery genera,l and not such as makes any clear showing
in regard to the transactions of the gnardian. The book presented was
f1~agrnentary leaves of an account-book-only a portion of it-auu it is
not certain that these give an entire sho\ring. The widow of the guardian is reported to be possessed of some considerable property.
The testimony of .John Sarrahass and Matthew M.ndeater is that
James Barnett, the said guardian, was regarded as a man of truth and
honesty, and that he made settlements with the council; but they don't
recollect whether the settlements were final.
Si-lrrahass. thinks that Abe Williams, one of his wards, was pronounced
competent, and drew the money belonging to him.
They don't lmow whether Barnett made a final settlement with his
wards or fully accounted for the money received by him. His general
(;lJaracter as guardian was good.

No. 16.-Case of William lValker,

g~H~rdian.

This guardian receipted to the United States for $2,077. He was absent iu Ohio. A dtatiou was mailed to him at Larut>, Hardin County,
Ohio, but he did not return before the commission completed their
Jal>urs. Such showi ng as he may be able to make under oath will he
furw<:"Lrded to the Office of Indian Affairs by ColonelS. A. Cobb.
No. 18.-Case of Silcts

Arm~tr-ong,

guardian.

Silas Arm strong receipted to the United States for $6,201, money
belonging to India.ns for whom he was guardian. He is dead. His
widow, Zeli11da Armstrong, resides near the town of Wyandotte, in
Wyandotte County, Kausa.s. A . B. B artlett was administrator of the
estate iu conjnuetiou witlt Silas Anu strong, jr. He appeared and ga\e
llotice that he should file a protest, wlticb he did, on the 2~d of May,
1~71, ngaiust the right or legal power of the United States to compel
hnn to aceonnt iu the premi~;e~, or to compel the legal representative of
tlle Haitll'state to account for aud return monevs found to be due said
e:~ate on necount of money received. As sho\viug settlement, and as
~vH.lt>nce of di:spo ition of funds niatle by the said Armstrong as guarduw, ~l> · tracts from tile probate court of Wyandotte County were tiled
relatt ,-c to th e following wanl , vir,: Eliza Punch, paper lettered A;
Georo·e Coke, p(lper lettered D; John Punch, papet· lettered C; John
\Varpole, paper lettered D; .Johll a1J(l Eliza, Bland, (formerly Bliza Armst rung·.) paper lettered E; Mal:_)- Faber, (formerly Arm ·troug,) paper le t-.
t er ed .F.
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_ The abstract in the case of Eliza I)uncb, ward, shows a balance in the
hands of Silas Armstrong as administrator, May 4, 1863, of $107 64.
Tlle abstract in the case of George Cooke, ward, shows that Silas Armstrong showed to the satisfaction of the court that his aecouut for money
received from the Uuited States for said Coke was aU settled by the
council, l~aving nothing due the estate. John Hicks was the administr~tor of George Cooke.
'l'he abstract in the case of Jolm Punch, ward, shows t.hat Silas Armstrong acted as guardian under the appointment of the court, and that
there ,,-a s a balance in his hands, as such guardian, at the October
term of said court, of $58 95. The same abstract shows the personal
property tllat passed to the bands of the guardian when appointed by
the court, in An gust, 1863, to be casll to the amount of $73 70; and
afterwnrtls mouey vvas reeeived for timber, and expenditures were made
that left the balance as stated, $58 95, at the October term, 1865, which
was the last entry made in the records of the court.
In the case of J ohn vVarpole, ward, Byron .Judd was administrator
of the estatP, and received at the J nne term of the probate court, 1863,
of Silas Armstrong, $ 146, and the record of the court shows a ·balance
in the hands of the administrator, Judd, at the June term, of $56 35.
In the case of Eliza Bland, ward, formerly Eliza Armstrong, Silas
Armstrong-, jr., and A. B. Bartlett, administrators of the estate of Silas
Armstrong, deceased, it appears that at the April term, 1866, of the
probate court, John Bland and his wife Eliza presented a claim for
money had and receiYed for their Ui';e by Silas Arm~:;trong as guardian
for snid · Eliza, the amount of the claim being $561 90. Proceedings
and eYidenee. were had, and it was ordered by the court that the claim
be allowed to th e amouut of $246 30, the costs of the suit, amounting
to $10 45, to be paiU by the plaintiff. It was assigned to the fifth class
of claims against the estate of Silas Armstrong. The same record
shows an assignment of saiu judgm ent to C. Ravvrolle, aud paymeut of
the same ·to said H.awrol1e by Bartlett, one of the admi11istrators.
In the case of Mar.v Faber, ward, formerly Ma.ry Armstrong, the
abstract of proceedin gs at the April term, 18G6, of said court, shows
thnt a claim was presented by the said lVlary and her husband, Matthias
Faber, and that a judgment was rendered by order of the court in their
favor tor $2DO, together with costs amounting to $8 75. Tbe record
also sh ows an assignm ent of this judgment to Stockton and 'Volcott,
and a receipt from Stockton arid Wolcott to Bartlett, one of the admiui. trators.
Mr. Ulunles II. Vau Fo sen appeared, anu was exalllined by lVIr. l\1. B.
N WHJ<.m, a::-;~ociate d with Mr. Bartlett as attorneyiu the case, and tc ·t1fied
a ' follows: Resided in Wyandotte from 185G to1 ~G O; was in tlledry-good,,
grocery, and queens ware busine 'S, and general merchandise. He recolleets
el1ing goods to the wards of Silas Arm trong, deceased; Armstrong told
him that all the good, he let th "m have mnst be upon orders; they got
quit a number of ord rs. vYitue s asked Ann~o;trong- to what extent ll
' hould 1 t them h a'e g od-=, a11d Arm troug told him merely to let them
hav n ugh to l'llll up to tb ir ammitie and not more; if witnes let
them .haY rnor lJ might p 'rhap. lo e it. When ver they got wllat wa
nffi ·1 ~ut t
o r the 9mount dnring th year be wa selling good ,
rm ·tr ng wou ld not giv hem any mor OI'(ler and then witne
nt tll bill ' . r arc t ly and pr .;'ent th~m, and tb y would
woul l.mak
. pat<l· 11 tlt w, rJ w r a1il
in thi particu1ar-n ' ing up e\ ery tlnng they c ul cr t · very dollc r th y 'yere entitled to would be gone
7
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by the time the money was paid them. Witness was present at the time
the amounts were drawn from the council, and remembers that the settlements with some would ~ally witll the amount of the annuities i that
is, the goods bought would generally cover the amount of the annuities.
The wards of Silas Armstrong were well provided for ; sometimes they
bought sngar and coffee and things that they actually needed; he .knows
of Armstrong furnishing two ponies and one horse; ·he gave two ponies
to Miss Punch. Mr. Armstrong himself settled the bills for each person
.separately; for example, everything that Zack Longhouse got. iu each
year was made out in detail, footed up, examined, and if found correct ·
the bill was receipted in full and turned over to 1\.fr. Armstrong. Witn ess
executed receipts for all goods furnished; sometimes they run over the
amount received by the ward~S from the United States, which was contrary to orders; remembers of furnishing goods to Eliza Punch, Eliza
Armstrong, and :Mary Armstrong; thinks they did not run up their
accounts to the amount of their annuities; thinks that Zack Longhouse,
Eliza Punch, and Margaret Punch exceeded their annuities.
B. F . Bonin appeared with Mr. Newman, attorney, and stated he had
dealings and accounts with Armstrong from the spring of 1857 for three
or four years following; that tlwse dealings were the subject of book
accounts, and be bad settled with these books and found the charges to
be correct as far as he knew.
Scott Armstrong, son of the deceased, stated that he was acqu~inte<l
with the books of Silas Armstrong. (Book shown to witness.) He knew
that to be his handwriting; it was one of his account-books. The book
was also identified by :Mr. Bartlett as one of the books of Silas Armstrong, deceased, in testimouy given on the 25th June instant.
M . B. Newman and Scott Armstrong testified as to the 1dentity of
Mary ]'aber, who was formerly Mary Armstrong; also Eliza Bland, formerly Eliza Armstrong.
The book presented. contained accounts against the various wards,
which Mr. Bartlett, administrator, being sworn, stated that be had carefully examined. He found charges in said book as follows: Mary Coonhawk, $529 57; Mary Armstrong, $450 6!); Eliza Armstrong, $456 4~;
.Tohh Zane, $250; Eliza Puueh, $801 85; Zack Longhouse, (this charge
not embracing pouy,) $244 05; MarJ7 Punc!J, (reputed wife of Z. Longhouse,) $265 10; John Punch, (containingchargeforonepony,) $244 15.
With t!Je exception of one item charged to Mary Ooonbawk in 1856, and
t.hree items charged to Mary Armstrong, au<l four items to Eliza .Armstrong in 185G, the whole of said charges in said book bear date 1857
and subsequently thereto .
.l\fr. Newmau, attorney, filed with the commission papers as follows:
Case of Zack Longhouse:
R eceipts signed ........ _.. . .... .. ....... ~ - ...... . . . . . - ... . $73 09
Papers requiring explanation, accounts stated, &c ...... _... .
16 60
Total . . . . . . . . _........ . .... ... ... . ... . ... . . - . - . ---

89 u9

Case of J\Iary Punch, reputed wife of Zack Longbouse:
Re('eipts 'igned . ........•... _............ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $103 44
Pap r requiring explanation, &c ......... _........ . ........
5 00
Total
40

108 44

-=====
I
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Case of Eliza Punch :
R-eceipts signed ................ _.... . ..................... $355 10
Papers requiring explanation, &c ........... ~...............
72 00
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·427 10
=========

It is proper to remark that of these papers appearing with r~ceipts,
to the amount of $253 50, and the other papers to the amouut of $52,
was disbursed by Silas Armstrong as administrator of the estate of
Eliza Punch, deceased, which would leave a balance of $121 60 dis11nrsecl by him as guardian. ·The land of this ward was sold for payment of debts by Armstrong, as administrator.
Case of John Punch: .
Rr.ceipts signed. _...... _.................................. $146 65
Papers requiring explanation, &c...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
49 70

Total ................. _................. _. . . . . . . . . .

196 35

===========
Case of Margaret Punch;
Receipts signed, (accepted orders) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $65 00
Papers requiring exphwation, &c.................. . . . . . . . . . 2±5 53
Total ................ _... . .................... .

310 53

Case of ~Iary Coonhawk:
Receipts signed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35 00
Account stated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00
and also a receipt dated April 11, 1869, signed by said ward, (her
mark,) witnessed by W. C. Holmes, now deceased, being a discharge in
full from all liability as guardian.
The total amount of charges against wards in the book presented, as
stated under oath by Mr. Bartlett, after examination as above referred
to, is $3,~41 89. The total amount of expenditures in behalf of wards
by said guardian, as per the Youchers aboYe referred to, exclndiug those
di ·bur ·ement made by Armstrong as administrator for Ehza Punch,
and illdudil1g those made by him whHe a<:ting as guardian, i $923 61.
It is eYident, upon examination, that some of the charges in the book,
and ::;om of those embraced in the papers, are duplicates, and that, to
orne con. iderable extent, the com uti, iou were not able to ideuti(y
tl1 m; and they think it would not be proper-it is not claimed by the
a ttorn y.·-to add. tog •ther the amount taken from tbe book aud tho e
mura · lin th ouchc1-. .
In th Indian couutr- the te timony of John Sarrahass, William
J ohn ou, lath w Iud ater, n.·an Hick , Loui a, Su an, and Marar ·t Zane wa · tak n. The t timon i · , omewhat ext nd d, and ·ontain Ycry littl tl1at i d finite. arraba. · teHtifie ' that rm trono- o·av
·ati ·fa ·tim h for the ·onn ·il; al.·o that Longhou, " received ou pon
f · ttl ~' ila.· Arm. tr 11 . . . lndeat r r m mber.' of .. rm tror)O' I ttin John
Pun ·h haY· tw p nie. on worth about '60 and tb other about 4- or
.-;- · h took tl1 •m iu plac of moll y that Anp trono- had in hi · h nd
·1 uoiJ g t l'nn ·h.

h t · tim ny h w tbat Eliza an

1, ry Arm trong li ed with th'
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gnardian, who sent them to school and took pains to have them educated.
When they came home, they came to his house. He took charge of them
from 1852 or '53 until they were married. The testimony show's that
a majority of the wards were those who spent the money as fast as
they could obtain it.
Matthew Mndeater states, in regard to John Zane, that after he (John)
had gone to California, his brother Isaac claimed that John owed him
some $300 or more, and wanted to get his money. John Zane had two
daughters and a mother-iu-lavv, and they also wanted to get hold of the
money belonging to Zane. They had quite a quarrel among themselves;
so much so, that some of them wrote to John, in California, in reference to
it. John wrote baek to Silas Armstrong, authorizing him to be his agent
and use his 111oney for him. Before this authority came from John, in
the meantime some payments were made; but where they were made, witness does not know. He knows that Isaac Zane antl the mother-in-law
of John Zane used to quarrel · at every pnyment over John's money.
Armstrong took it upon himself to paci(y them . by dividing the money
among them. In the inean time the daughters of John Zane and the
mother-in-law claimed to have received news of the death of John, and
were trying to sell his land; but before they accomplished this they received a letter from .John giving Armstrong authority to act as guardian for him.
The testimony of Susan Hicks relative to t,he guardianship of her
daughter, Mary Coonhawk, was, that she brought home some meat aud
articles of clothing at different times. One time ~ilas Armstrong ga,·e
her $90 in money, and she bought clothing with it.
Louh;a Zane testified in regard to her father John Zane, that he is in
California alive; that be was the ward of Silas Armstrong; she does not
know that Silas paid any money to John Zane's heirs, or those who would
become heirs after his death; witness never received anything; she never
got auythin g from Mr. Armstroug. Jeff. Zane, the brother, and l\1argaret Zane, the sister, are the children of John Zane.
Susannah Zane, a sister of John Zane, testifies that Sila,s Armstrong
re.ceived all the payments for her brother; does not know what h.e did
With the money. Margaret testified that she never received any property or money from Silas Armstrong.
An argument was tiled in the case by M. B. Newman in behalf of A. B.
Bartlett and Silas Armstrong, jr., administrators of the estate of Silas
Armstrong, decease(l. Iu tllis argument it is claimed:
First. 'l'hat the wards Peter Solomon, Sarah Solomon, John Warpole,
are not on either the incompetent or orphan list under the treaty of 1855,
but are citizens, and their rights in the premises are under the exclusive
jurisdict ion of the local courts.
Seeond. That the long lapse of time before this investigation was instituted hould in eq uity be held to carry witll it the benefits and conclusions
of the limitation act, at lrast ~o far as to be lwld prima facie evidence of
settlement, and rrqnire n preponderance of testimony to negative such
presumption; further, that if this investigation bad been instituted ten
year~:S ago, when the parties interested were alive and the circumstances
were fre h in their miudR, tile ca"e would have been different, and a strict
accou11t could have been phtu ibly requirect. The proofs now collected
or attainabl e l<•a\'e tbe matter of guardianship uow a matter of conjectnre, and the delay of thi. investigation i the laches of the Government
on b half of the ben ficiari · a.ud not of the guardian.
Third. Tllat the w< 11-un<l rHtood h ~tbit of tbe Indian of the incompet ut ·la "e ' to be continually clamoring for~ llat was due them, and also
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being dependent for subsistence exclusively upon their payments, instead
of being- industrious, and also the fact that little, if anything, has been
heard ·of these claims for the last ten years directly from the aotual beneficiaries, is stroug presumptive evidence of their claims having been
long ago settled.
Fourth. That the peculiarity of the Indian race, competent as well as
incompetent, of relying upon·their memory instead of account books, in
busine1:l~ tran1:lactions, taken in connection with the proofs adduced of
payment by Armstl'ong to John Punch and Zack Longhouse, of pouies
not chargeu to them in his account book, strongly corroborates tbe eonelusions of settlement, now incapable of more distinct statement aud
exactness of proof.
Fifth. That the abstracts from the records of the probate court are
the most reliable proofs of settlement of the respective guardians of all
clahns antecedent thereto, not embraced in said probate transactions,
(Lntl unless full,y impeached should be held conclusive as to sueh antecedent matters.
Sixth. Uuder the foregoing propositions, it is claimed that there is no
reliable evidence of any amounts remaining due from said guardian in
fayor of Zack Longhouse and reputed wife, lVIary Punch, or .Tolm Punch,
Mary Coonhawk, George Coke, Eliza Armstrong, or 1\fary Armstrong.
That the balance of Eliza Punch's estate is fully coYered by the
amounts subsequently paid out to Margaret Punelt, kin of said Eliza
Punch, by said Armstroug, as shown by his books; and that of the
amount recei-red as guardian of John Zaue, $~40 was paid on a debt due
to Isaac Zane and $10 to llannah, as proven b;ysaid Armstrong's books,
with stro11g probability that much more was paid over to the elamoring
relatives of said ward. "llence it is only to said John Zane that we
can admit any claims due from the estate of Silas Armstrong as guardian HI'{ aforesaiu."
If both the amount taken from the books and that contained in the
voucl1ers furnished wore allowed as credits in f<tvor of said guardian,
there would still be a balance, subtracting from the total amount paid to
him, of $~,035 50 unaccounted for. Some portion of this would be
accounted. for by the evidence contained in the abstracts from the probate court. None of the evidence is of the character tlmt would probably be required by a court of record, except, perhaps, the receipts and
.'Orne evidence furniHhed by tbe abstracts. Book aeeounts, when propt•rly eHtabliHhed, of eourse are evidence, bnt it iH doubtfnl whether thi
book ha been kept in a manner that would make it satisfactory eYidence
in a court of r cord. A review of the evidence shows some disposition of
fnll(h; for the hrnetit of the \Yards not embraced in any account-book nor
ab."tra ·tof the conrt, bnt it is impo ·sible for the commission to Hay what
ammmt, iu th(• ease of any partienlar wanI, i' ac·<·ouuted for. It would
.·eem ho\\'en'r, in the ca.'e of~ o1111 Zane, that there is a consid ~rable
amouut (hlP, and it i.· ~ulmitted by the attorney that th •re is liability in
that <'a. l. The rcc:ordH ftu:nishe•l the conuni .. ·ion ~how tllat there wa ·
paid to _\rmstro11g· mone. · 1wlonging to ,John Zaue to the amoullt of
.·,)()H. Pa. ·m !llt." for .' H'll warcl.- of .·1:J8 ach, was made, without
giYing- ht> m 111 '.': If OlW of tllh·e pa:ym nt.' wa.' 111011 y belouo·i11g to
,John Zanc-a~1d 1t probably~' <v-it woulclmake the aggregate paid to
nn .trong o.t mon(•y h l01wmg t Znnc, K707. The lleirR of SilaR Anll. trou..,. ar • .-m<l to h '·orth probabl ' . ';30,000.
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No. 20.-0ase of Ch1"is. Little Chief, guardian.

Chris. Little Chief was gu-ardian for John and Mary Little Chief, and
received money for them to the amount of $507. Their names do not
appear as wards in the first payment, as the names are not given, but
from the testimony it is understood that they were his only wards.
J olm Sa.rrahass testifies that he knew Little Chief well; he died on
the reservation, be thinks, in 1857; John was the son of Chris. Little
Cbief, and died in the army in 1862. Christopher was a good man, and
took proper care of him; thinks he gave his ward John the benefit of
the money rt:ceived from the Government for him ; he went dressed
well all the time; thinks he had no support from an.Y other source.
Mary Little Chief was the daughter of Chris.; she died in the spring of
1870; sometimes she lived with her father, but witness does not know
how long·; rememters that Chris. Little Chief, in his life-time, useP. to
come before the Wyandotte council and state his transactions as guardi~n, and he stated to the council that his daughter, when she was at
his lvmse, received provision and clothing; when she wanted money he
gave it to her; t hinks she received the money from her father, or it was
spent for h er benefit; Little Chief never made a final settlement for
John and Mary that be remembers of, but he remembers of Little Chief
being before the council and making settlements: his statements made
t.o the council in regard to moneys received by him were satisfactory,
from the fact that it was recorded in the book ; witness st~1tes that if
guardians did not do right by their wards, the council took the guardianship away and gave it to some one else. Guardians were required by
the council to make settlements once a year.
·
It appears, th~refore, from the evidence in this case, that t1J.e wards
were the children of the guardian, and received such care and attention
as children usually receive from parents, and that the probabilities are
that the money r eceived for them was expended for their benefit.
~eyond the general testimony, however, referred to above, tbe commisSIOn are unable to obtain any definite evidence.

No. 22.-Ga.'le of Gyrus Garrett, guw·dian.
Cyrus Garrett recript.e d to the United States for two pa.y ments, the
first and second under the treaty of 1855, amounting to $253 53. In
the case of the first receipt the name of the ward is not given. At the
second payment it was for money due Catharine Young, and it is presumed that the first p~"tyment was for her also. Guardian is deceased.
Russell Garrett, a brother of the deceased, put in evidence a paper,
which is an order of the Wyandotte council on Charles Garrett, the
aclmiui~trator of Cyrus Garrett, deceased, requesting him to pay to
Cathariue Young $27 49, being the amount in Cyrus Garrett's bands on
settlement with the V\'yandotte council while actiug as guardian for
Catharine Young. This paper, witness states, he found among the
papers of his father, deceased; his father's name was Charles Garrett,
and he was the administrator of the estate of Cyrus Garrett.
The pre ·nmption i. , therefore, that this money was pai<l by Charles
GarreiL, anJ that the liability of Cyrus Garrett as guardian was thereby discharo·ed .
. •John 'nnaha.· te. tifi.es that he wa acquainted with Cyrus; that he
Is <lead, and left as his ·urviving b 'ir hi, brother Russell; that he is
a ·quainted with Catharine Yonng; that she is alive aud resides on the
\-V,Yanclotte re.·e1Te in the lmlian Territory; that he was not aware of
Cyru,· Garrett being her gnardian.
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No. 24.-0ase of Jacob WhitecrO'l.tl, guardictn.
Jacob Whitecrow receipted to the United States for $707 50, money
due John Big~rms . The guardian was examiued, and testified that he
was guardian for John Bigarms, and received the amount of mouey
stated above, (707 50.) John Bigarms went to California in 1849, and
said guard ian paid George Clark $100 as part price of his (the ward's)
outfit.. John Bigarms was a half-brother of the wife of witness; he also
had another half-sister, Eliza Stone, known as Lucinda Standingstone;
that upon the supposition that Bigarrns was dead, not having heard from
him for nineteen years, he (the guardian) divided the money between
his wife and her sister. Guardian never accounted to the "'\Vyaudotte
council for the disposition of said money.
Matthew Mudeater and Irvin P . Long testified that more recent information had been received relative to John Bigarms, but there was no
certainty of his beiug alive; the report wllen traeed was not deemed reliable. John §arrahass believed him to be alive, but could give no positive information.
In this case there is no evidence relative to the disposition made of the
money beyond the statement of the guardian himself, that he pa,id $100
to George Clark, and tlle remainder he d1vided bet"veen the halfsisters
of the ward. Tho general character of the guardian for honesty aud integrity is good. He is nO'#' living in the Seneca tribe, on the reservatioa
belongii1g to those Indians, as a member of the tribe. He is possessed
of some personal property, and also owns some real estate in Wyandotte
County.
No. 26.-0ase of .Matthew Barnett, gu.ardian.
Matthew Barnett receipted to the United States for. $253 50, money
due Jo ia,h Scoot Coon. The name of Coon is not given as the ward in
the first p:tyment from the United States, but from the evidence it is
presumed that the two pa.yments, amounting to the sum before named,
were both for this ward.
. The evidence in this ease by John SarrabaRs, former chief and member of the Wyandotte council, is that Coon lived with Barnett while the
latter acted as guardian, and was probably clothed and fed by him.
There is 110 other e\7 idenee of lds action, or relative to the disposition
of the fnntl' recei\·ecl by him for said ward. Barnett died in 185G; he
receiv d thiR money in December, 1855, and April, 1855. The witne.'S
doe uot kuow that Barnett m·er made any settlement with the conucil
for hi.· debt. There are no lleirs of g-uardian, so far as can be ascertnined,
now living.
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In regard to Blacksbeep, ward, be stated that be received one payment for him; that the ward was owing some debts, and he paid thern,
taking receipts; t.hat the receipts were lost during the war; that from
his book he could give statement of items expended in behalf of Blacksheep amounting to $110 58, which would leave a. balance of $2 92 unaccounted for~ The witness thinks this balan0e, $2 92, would not pay •
him for his trouble in acting a~ guaruia.n.
In the case of Daniel WiUiams, ward, he gave from his memora,ndum
a statement as to the disposition made of money, amounting to more
than he received for him.
· In the case of Susan Hill, ward, he gave from his memorandum
statement as to the disposition made of money, amounting to more than
he received for her.
This witness, according to his own showing, bas disbursed more money
than be received, except in one instance, where he claimed that the balance was due him for services.· He also rendered an account for one ward
for whom he was not charged by the Government; probably a case where
the council had placed money in his hands, the person for whom it was
intended being absent. This was the case of William Blacksheep, who
was in New Mexico. There is no testimony beyond that given by the
witness of his disbursements, but the general impression made upon
the commission was that the money was properly disposed of by tlw
guardian.
Isaac Brown is a man now without property, beyond some little per: •
sonal effects. He is living on the Wyandotte reserve, in the Indian
Territory, and is occasionally given to dissipation, as are many of the
Indians. He seems, however, to be a man of intelligence, and ca.p able
of keeping correct and accurate acco unts.
No. 30.- Case of George I. Clarke, guardia.n.
George I. Clarke receipted to the United States for $2,576 50. He
died in 1857 and left three children, Charlotte, H,ichard, aud Mn.ry.
Mary, the oldest, is dead. She and her father and mother all died
within a periou of three weeks. They died in Wyandotte County, Kansas. Richard Clarke is in Wyandotte, and was notified to appear before the commission and make a showing in regard to his father's guardianship, but failed to uo so.
'rhe commission examined John Sarrahass, William Johnson, and
Matthew Mudeater relative to the guardianship of Clarke, but no testimony was elicited showing his action in th<:tt capacity. Richard
Clarke, the heir of said deceased, is not possessed of property to any
extent.
No. 32.-0ase of H. M. Northrup, guardian.
H. M. Northrup received from the Government, as guardian for wa,rds
the sum of $4,820.
Under da.te of May 9, 1871, a notice to appear without delay, addres. ed to Mr. Northrup, was furnished to A. B. Bartlett, his attorney,
in vYyamlotte, and mailed to Mr. Northrop, v1ho is resi<ling in New
York City. l\1r. Bartlett exhibited to the commission a letter from lVIr.
~orthrup in reply, requesting him (Bartlett) to attend to the case for
~nm in conjunction with Mr. J. Q. Watkius, of Kansas City, who was
1n po, · ·ion of his (Northrup' ) book . At their request a list of the
ward.', with the amount. paid ach, wa furnished by the commi. sion
on the 17th Aay, ultimo.
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On the 30th May, Mr. J. Q. Watkins, of Kansas City, appeared, acby Mr. A . B. Bartlett., attorney for Mr. Northrup. Mr. Watkius, after having been duly sworn, was examined by Mr. Bartlett and
cross-examined by the commission, and testified as follows: That he is
engaged in the banking business in Kansas City, and has with him the
cash-book of Northrup & Co., the book extending from October 8, 1857.
Northrup & Co. wem engaged in business as bankers in Kansas City,
and be acted in the general capacity of manager: book-keeper, &c.;
that he made the.. ._ entries in the cash-book, and they \vere made at or
abont the time they purport · to have been made; that he had entire
control of the books of the firm of Nortl1rup & Co. Elizabeth Arms
was not a ward of M;r. Northrup; she was a competent; he does not
know anything in regard to his money. vVitness t)links that Charlotte
Clarke was a niece of Mr. Northrup; he (witness) becztme acquainted
with her, perhaps, in 1856; she was then living withJVIrs. N orthrup,-and
was about twelve or fourteen years old; she lived in the family until
1864; J\fr. Northrup treated her as a member of his family, clothing,
educating, and furnishing her with all the necessaries of life. There
was no account kept for this ward for the reason that she lived in Mr.
Nortllrup's family, and was provided for in the same manner that the
other members were; Northrup always furnished her with means to
travel, and at her marriage gave her an out.:fit. Witness states that
Mr. Northrup has ·always been unusually liberal and kind to the entire
tribe of vVyandotte Indians, and they felt and expressed a great deal
of gratitude; lle (Northrup) married into the tribe a.nd obtained their
confidence; he was their principal adviser; the Indians came to him
when in distress, and witness does not know an instance that Northrup
did not give them the desired relief. Unlike the remainder of the
Wyandottes, Charlotte Clarke was never allowed to stray, but lived in
the family of Mr. Northrup and was always a respectable lady; when
she was married Mr. Northrup bought her a farm in Indiana, where
she now lives with her husba.nd. October 8, 1857, the guardian account
is credited with $115 50; and November 5 ~ 1857, with $115 50; there
were no credits prior to October 8, 1857 ; that was the date Northrup &
Co. commenced business; the items in the guardian account must have
been closed up to 1858; the two credits referred to are credited from
that guardian account from memorandum furnished witness by Mr.
Northrup in October, 1858; the most of these accounts were transferred
to .1: orthrup'.' individual account; he kept no book account with Charlotte; the entire amount credited as annuity IS $227, all the credits the
book hows for Chal'lotte; that is all the annuity received for her since
witness has been keeping the book ; the books balance in regard to the
debits a11d creditR of Chal'lotte-$227. Charlotte's name was on the list
to go in the guardian account of H. M. Northrup, furnished to witnes ·,
but afterward. tran. fcrred to J\tir. Northrup's individual account; the
dis ·olutiun of the parLuen;hip took place in 1864.
John H . Standing ton , ward: The book shows hi account to tand
redit ·<1 with . '2:37, and d bite<l with th • . arne amount. Tbe credit
·on i 't of Oct ber and To,- ml.»r, 1 :-7, 113 50, and 10 on tlle 2 tlt
July 1 .3 ; the uchit .. ar • four item.· amounting to 138, cash.
-'- braham .1 rm. : twa.' ·ubnntt d tlm Abraham Arms was on the
comp t n li.- and o hi · r •ply \vas made hat Mr. ~orthrnp had re. ·ipt d t th
'tat .. f r money for him and was accountable
for it.
~ Ir.
braham rm.· luul a , imilar ac onut t
had
m 'rnb ·r of Ir ........orthrup's family, and
c~mpanied
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treated as one of his own children, being clothed, educated, alHl fed;
he was quite small when be weut to live with Mr. Northrup; witness
thinks be remained with him nntill862; wit1wss knows of Northrup
paying out money for food, elotbing, and ot.her pnrposes, aml for raisiug
Haid Arms; N orthrnp & Co. bad no books prior to 1858; prior to that
time the books were those of Northrup & Chit~k; their books were
destroyed by fire in 1865; N ortl1rup kept llis account in the books of
Northrup & Chick in·ior to October 8, 1856; witness presented four receipts, amounting to $73 ~6, and stated they were all be could find
among Northrup's papers; Northrup was not in the habit of taking receipts when he expended money for wards.
Abraham \'V illiams, ward: Witness states tliat the guardian account
of Northrup is credited for Williams, October, 1857, $113 50, an(l October, 1857, $113 50; that these are all the ere<1its for Abraham Williams.
On October 9 the account is charged with $50 for him; on October 13
the account is charged $5 for him; on October 14 the aecount is charged
with $15 for llim; ou October 24 the account is ch;:!rged with $20 97 for
him ; on Oetober 26 the aceom1t is charged with $91 03 for him;
making $J07, vvhich balance~' his account.
Sarah J. Washington, ward: The guardian account of Northrup is
credited with $227 for her, and $257 is charged against her as having
been expended by the guardian.
.
John Bigtree, ward: The guardian account is credited "''ith $474.
Charges are shown amounting to $ 474. An order was drawn by the
Wyandotte council for $315, and paid ou final settlement to the widow
of John Bigtree-paid November 9, 1858. 'J.1he order was iu tht~ handwriting of Isaiah Walker, who was clerk pro tempore at that time.
:James l\1enture, ward: Tho guardian account is credited with $:J27 for
this ward, and is charged 'Yith items amounting to the same sum. The
charges, witness states, are in his baud writing; he can't say that he
paid these amounts to this ward, but on being interrogated he presented the vouchers .
.Amos Cotter, ·ward: This ward is credited oi1 tlle guardian account
With $113 50, and chargeu, '' Paiu J. H. Cotter's order for Amos Cotter's auuuit,y, $113 50." The money was paid ou the order of J. H.
Ootter, who was a brother of Amos; '"ituess W'as satisfied he paid the
order, or he would not have maue the entry in the book, which is in his
handwriting; witness presented an order from Cotter on Mr. Northrup
f?r the amount of Amos Cotter's annuity, v;rhich order stated that the
Signer, J. H. Cotter, has given liis bond to the council as guardian; Mr.
Northrup (according to statement of witness) never received but one
payment for Amos Cotter.
MaryS. Williams, ward: Witness stated that. on the guardian accouut
1\iiary S. Williams luts a credit of $227, and the books charge, as having
been paid her, $237.
.
·
~arab Collier: ward: Credit, $227. She was paid $227, amount of anJJmty, a appear· by the book shown by the witness. Tue account of
1\Iar,r Uollier, war<l, is tho ~ame ·as that of Sarah, both beiug kept togPther. Au order wa · exhiuited, drawn in favor of George Steele by
l~obcrt Hobitaille, elcrk VVyaudotte council, for two shares for Catharwe Browu, and four ·bares for Mary aml arah Collier; order dated
October 18, 1857. On the uack is a receipt of Northrup for the amount
ealh <l for in the ort1rr.
'
\Villiam and Henry 1oon, ward~: An ordrr, drawn in thvor of widow
Sarah Uoon, dated ovembcr 18, 18.37, ~ig-ne<l by Hobert l~obitaille,
rcqnestiug . ._ orthrnp to pay to the wido\'•. the two la t payment' be-
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longi11g the children, William and Henry Coon, making both payments
four shares, was presen ted by witness. On the back is a receipt by
Silas A rm strong, dated December 5, 1857, receipbng to Northrup, guardian, for $454, the same being four annuity shares belonging to \Villiam
and Henry Coon.
Eli, Leslie, and William Zane, wards: Witness exhibited an order on
Northrnp in favor of E. 0. Zane for the money due Leslie aud William
Zane. amounting to $454, signed by John Sarrallass. On the back is a
receipt signed E. 0. Zane for the atuount of tlle within order. The
order sig-neu Hol>itaille, above referred to, was substantiated. by testimony of saiu Robitaille.
Tb.e remainder of the evidene.e of witness is of a g-eneral character,
as to standing of .M:r. Northrup with tlle Wyandotte Imlians, and
his persoual knowledge that these Indians got their money and used
it as soon as it was paid by the Government. .M:r. Hobert Robitaille
corro'borated Mr. "\Vatkins's statement in regard to the character of
Mr. Northrup, that Uhal'lottA Olnrke \-vas a relative of Mr. Nortbrup's
wife, aud li\-ed in the family; the Arms cl1ildren were connected with
Northrnp't::; fami~y; thinks Northrup raised one of them.
Mr. ~orthrup testifies, in affida,-it execnted. before a notary public in
New York Uit..), and forwarded. to the eornmis~ion through his attorney,
that, a,ccording to tlle best of llis knowledge, the moneys plaeeu in his
hands by the Wyandotte council for the benetit and account of persons
(vVyandottes) have been fully accounted for and paid over as directed
by the Wyamlotte eouucH, or to parties appointed by the courts, or
those duly authorized. to receive the same, with the exeeption of Abra,bam Anntl, who had a balance in the bands of affiant unsettled wjth the
council, (some two or thre~ hundred dollars,) for ·w hich affiaut ra itled,
boarded, clothed, and schooled said wa.rd, paying for his "benefit, in all,
fully three times the amount of Lis account. For Charlotte Clarke, affiant i of opinion that he made settlement with the council; sue was
raised. in family of affiant, well provicletl, &c., for about fifteen years;
he sent llm: to the best of t::lchools, botll Protestant and Catholic; pent
many times the amount, and. at her marriage made her a present of
$1,000. After her maniage, affiant purclla.sed the laud allotted to her
by the Uuited. States, which was applied to t.he purchase of a very vaJuahle fann, upon which she and ht>.r husband now reside, near the city
of Lafayette, Imliamt, in good. circumstances. Affhtnt states that it
was his lla1.nt to settle promptly with aU persm1s of the vYy<md.otte
nation, paying oYer promptly to the proper parties whenever called upon.
Hi aceount. · and book while in Missouri and !Causa~; were kept by fr.
J. Q. \Yatkins. In all hi. dealing with the vVyandottes he made no
cbarg for ·en~ices, and "believes he has f~tithfully accounted. to them for
all money·.
The book pre"ente<1 by l\'Ir. Watkins, and his evidence, seem to
cover nearly all of the payment· made by the United States to Mr. Northrup c ' onar iau, and show that he ae<~ounted a. such guardian
for thr di,.po:i ion of th . am . In the case of Amo.· Colter the book
h w but ne pc ym nt, while tll record. fnrni ·b d the commis. ion
how· that a pa, -meat wa ' mach~ to .-aiel..~... or llrup on the 27th Oetol>er
1 .)7 of . '11:' .){), rnone · lwlonging to Amo Uolter ward aucl also on
'cl -'-T \ ' mb ·r 1 ',)- th' :am amount.
'
'

of

~... . v1.-0a8e ,John Colter, f)lW 'r dian.
J 1m Colt r r · ·ipt cl to th' Tnit •cl ~ 'tatrs for 3G.3. The 11am of
h · war< i: not r.-iy ·n in th · fir:t pa 'tu nt f . ·1:3 . Iu tlle two ub · -
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quent payments the name given is that of Amos Uolter. It is presumed
that the fir::st payment was for him.
The testimony of J ohu Sarra.l1ass and William Johnson was taken iu
the Indian Territory. It appears that John and Amos Colter were
~rothers, John being the older of the two; about six years differenee
m their ages. They lived together from 1855 to 1857 in W;y::w<lotte,
where J ohu kept a buteher-shop. Sarrahass remembers tha,t ,J olm
came into the council-room, where the chiefs where assembled for the
purpose of settling;, aml did settle; but he does not remember the
amount I eft; thinks the settlellleHt was satisfactory to the con neil a11d
tue wards; this was about the seeond payment, he thinks.
William .Tohm;on stated, under oath, that he lived in VVyandotte in
1.855 and 1857; was acquainted with John (tnd Amos Colter; they
hyed together; saw Amos at his brother's house well clothed; Amos
d1ed in the winter of 1869 or 1870; John died some time dul'ing the
rebellion; John joined the Army for: three years; be was murdered
some time about the expiration of the three years.
This· is all the evidence taken by the commission in this case, but
from .it the inference is drawn tllat John Colter cared for his brother in
the way of ciothing· and provisions. Beyond. this there is no iufonnat ion of the disposition made by him as guardian.
No. 36.-Case of Mary Cherloe, guctrdia,n.

Mary Oberloe seems to ha-ve been known amollg the Wyandottes as
Amelia Ohel'loe, bnt there is no question ns to her identity as being the
guardian in this case, known to the United States as Mary Uherloe.
She has been successively married to parties named Burning and Oherloe. Her maiden name was Peacock. She is commonly known now as
Amelia ULerloe. She received from the United Stcttes $507, as the
guardian of Isaac aud E lizabeth Pe<-lCock. Isaiah Walker was, at first,
the guardian for Isa~w Peacock, but afterward Amelia Uherloe alias
Mary Oberloe 'vas appointed IJy tl1e court of Wyandotte County as
guanliau for this boy.
Testimony is givei~ as to transactions between Isaiah vValker, Matthew
Mudeater and Mary Oberloe ; ail the testimony goes to ~Show that
Matthew Mud eater was indebted, in connection with a bridge company,
and desired to raise money, and Isaiah Walker loaned him $:300 ;. that
the money whicll Walker loaned belonged to Isaac Peacock, said
W a.lker lJoiding it as his guardian ; tllat after lVIary Oherloe alias
~meiia Ohel'loe was appointed guardian by the conrt of Wya.ndotte
County, settl<:>ment wa~ made, and Mudeflter executed his note to her,
a:;; g~1ardian, for the money belonging to Isaac, whicb be had borrowed
from I aiah Walker; tllere were three of these notes for $100 each;
two of them have been paid; one is in the possession of lVIary Oherloe,
guar(lian; Mudeater claims that ~:;ome small payments have been niade
on it in provisions, &c., but the amount could not be definitely fixed . It
appear from tbe testimouy that Mary Oherloe, the guanlia.n, has taken
care of and. raised this boy Isaae Peaeock from the time he was three
year old, clothing and proYi<iing- tor him.
In addition to tlJe money rec ived from the Un ited States, as abo-ve
st.atecl, half of \Yhi ·h wa"· for L'aac, :\Irs. Cherloe receiYe<l the proceeds
of the sale of the allotment of land of saif1 Isan,c under the treaty of
1<5,3, .L ·aae is the ueph w of Mary Cherloe; Mr, . Ollerloe te:.-,tifies that
'.11 pm<l the money n .' ·ei,·ed hJ· h r a.· gnardian to Elizabeth, and.
furm:h tl her whh ·lothino·~ and hat he u~ed the money all np
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in this way, or nearly all; and she had the care of Elizabeth (her
·
sister) years before this time.
Elizabeth Pe::tcock, the ward, testifies that the first p::tyment wa.s
giveu to her by her guardian, she at first not remembering tlmt Mrs . .
Cherloe was her guardian. The inference drawn by the commission
was that .Mar,y Cherloe h::td fnlJy accounted to her for the money
received for her (Elizabeth.)
The edtlenee in this case would seem to be that the guardian had
satisfactori ly accounted for all money received by her, either by paying
it out to the p::trties entitled, or in caring· for them . There is still due
from Matthew Mudeater tlle sum of $100, with interest thereon from
Fehruars 6, 1864, at 10 (>8r cent., unless Mr. Mudeater is able to prove
some of the credits he claims.
Isaac Peacock testified that he received a hog from Mrs. Mudeater
worth $11; that he got half a, bushel of corn-meaJ at two diffment
times; that is all he rem·embers receiving.
No. 38.-0ase of John Hat, or Tawroomu, guardiun.

John Hat, or Tawroomu, receipted to the Un ited States for $1,014;
$138 each for four persons, at the first payment, whose nam es are not
given, making $552, and for four persons, whose names are giYen,
$115 50 eac!J, at the April p::tyment, 1856.
.
John Sarra.hass testifies that he knew Johu Hat; that in 1855 or
1856 he liYed in Wyandotte, but in the latter part of 1856 he moved
down to th e Indian 'rerritory; John Hat died so1i1e time in December,
1869; he left two daughters as heirs, oue named Sarah aud one Eliza;
the.Y are . on the Wyandotte r eserve; he had a daug·llter by a former
wife named Margaret Punch; she liYes ou the \Vyandotte reserve; his
wif'e died a year or two before him; kne w that Hat was guardian for
.Jacob Stookey in 1855, at the fin;t payment; thii1ks the guardianship
was cha11ged, John D . Brown becoming gua,rdian for Stookey; Stooke.y
died a number of years ago; does not know whether Hat settled up lns
guardianship for Stookey when he tnrned it oYer OL' not; is inclined to
think not; also knew that Hat was gu::~nlian for Mo:;;es Peacock, .John
Spylmck, aml Margaret Jonathan; is iHclined to think he u eYer settl~u
up his guardiaw;hip for these perRons; don't know whether he paul
them or not; 1\1argaret Punch, if it is the junior, is alive, the other
wards are dead; ,John Hat died without property of an.Y account.
'Ilwre L·, therefore, no evidence of the <lisposition wade of the money
in thi~ case that is definite, nor does tbe commission know of any means
by which any further facts can be ascertained.
No. 40.- Case of John B. Ourl,yhead, guco·dian .

•Tohn H. Curl~-head receipted to th United States, a~ appears by tl1e
pa, ·-roll: r ~tum •<1 hy tl1e ag lltl';, for , 707 50. He {lied in 1 '59. Hi:
ward .Tneoh GnrlylH•a<l, for whom he app<•an; to h<we ree<'ipted, he being
Jmmc<l <:the war<l for en•ry payment exc<.>pt the Hr.-t, wlli.'Il the name
i: 11ot gin~n-a 11<l that is }H'<'Htune<l to ltave hePn for .hwob-wa~ a
llPphew )f ,John B. Unrlyh ·a<l th gnanllan. He took <·are of hilll.
furni. heel him with ]n·oyi:ion: .:.'· ·. Tlli~ appears from the te:timony of
,Jollll ,'anaha:: who think.· tlli .· la:t~<l for .·om· three )'('HI':-\, }t;,),)-'.)()
an<l 1~.17 · h • r ·coll<'et. ,John J~ . Gnrl.vh<·acl co1ning lwforc the conn ·il
: wl :tating what 11 • hn<l <loiH~ for ,Ja<·oh · :tatP<l what JIIOJH' ·, &c·. h
h:t1l giYt>H; •'arralm.: lou't r ·coli •t·t auwuut; ''hen ,John B. Uurlyhead
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died he left a daughter, Mary, who is now living at William Johnson's
in the In<lian Territory.
William Johnson also testified that he knew John B. Ourleyhead, aud
knew of Jacob Jiving with him; he presumed that the guardian
fumished Jacob with clothing and board, as he lived at guardian's
house and went well dressed, and, being Lis relative, supposed that he
took care of Lim; don't recollect seeiug John B. give Jacob any money,
but, at the last payment, recollects John giving Jacob a good horse;
Jacob lived with him some three or four yea:rs.
· John Sarrahass testified that the custom was, at that time~ among the
\Vyandottes, in reference to boy-wardR, where they were stout, boys, to
consider the attending of chores by them as sufficient for their boar<l;
but clothing was a separate matter ; some, in making their settlements,
as near as he (wituess) could recollect, brought in an amount of $30
and upward for a year.
vVilliam J0hnson states, perhaps the horse was worth $~00; when
Jacob lived with .Tohn B. he was sufficiently large to do considerable
work; he was a good sized boy, but he don't think he ever did mtich
work.
Sarrahass testifies that J-acob never paid for his board by work, and
he thinks, according to the prices at tlJat time, board ought to be worth
$2 50 a week in monev.
Mary Ketchum testtfies that John B. Curly head, as far as she recollects, di'l settle with Jacob, an<! paid him up; that the last he paid
was a gray horse worth · $150; thinks this settlement was made some
thirteen y~ars ago.
No. 42.- Case of George Spybualc, guardian.
George Spy buck receipted to the United States for the sum of $934 50.
John Sa.rrahass testified that he was acquainted with Spybuck in
1855-'5() and 1857, and that he is now dead; he died in Sa~ldusk.Y,
Ohio, perhaps, in No\7 ember, 1870; mo\red to Ohio in the fall of 1857; ·
kne.w of his acting as ,guardian for .Mary Williams and John Spy buck;
tTolm was a 1Jrotlter of George; relative to John Sp.ybuck, witness
thinks he did not board with guardian.; George raised Mary Williams,
cl~thing an<l boarding her; John Spybnck died some time ago; the
l1mrs of George are his wife awl ehild, who are 11ow living in Ohio; the
child, a young woman some sevNtteen years old; wllen Spybnck went
went to Ohio he bouglJt a pieee oflan<l,.SO acres; understands that the title
to the land is in his wife's name; at the time of his death he was living
northeast from Upper Sandusky, not far from the Sandusky H,iver; he
had a good i}trm, orchard, &c.; John Spy buck died in 1H55, and the
council tlJen aeted on the matter to ascertain whether George was the
only heir for John; h~nce the money was paid to George as the legal
l1eir of Johu. In relation to l\lary vVilliams, as far as be knew about it
\vhile Spylmck wa::; guardian for her, lle use<l to come into the council
and make ::;ettlement with_her~ she was his niece, and it appeare<l to
be satisf~wtory to the council; ·about the time he moved away, however,
be had $300 of .Mary's money; lle stated so to witness; don't know
whether he acc:m ntcd for that morwy or not.
'I he liahmty of this guardian for the money received from the Government in 1Jehalf of Jotm Spy1Juck would eem to be accounted for on the
gl'ou_nd that he wa' a legal heir. lie is doubtless entitled to ~orne
cr <ht for clothing, &c., for .Mary William , whom he raised. It appears
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from the testimoney that he bad, at the time l1e moved to Ohio, $300,
which the commission did not ascertain whether he ever accounted for.

No. 44.-Gase of George Steele, guardian.
George Steele receipted to the United States for $961. He died in
1858. He was guardian for Sarah and Mary Collier, wbo were halfsisters of his wife. Tltey liYed with him until they were married-both
being married about the same time.
Sarra.hass states that Steele was a relative of his, and he had information from him (Steele) and from Mary and Sarah Uollier that be
(Steele) went before the council and stated that ina.smnch as tlle girls
had got married they were fr~e and at liberty to act for themselYes.
He gave the money that was in his hands to them.
,
Tlle commission understaru1s from the evidence that Steele fully
accounted for b is guardiansbi p to these girls.
.
William Johnson testifies that lVIary and Sarah Collier liYed with
Steele, and that he boarded and took care of them.
Mary Steele testiftes that George was her husband, and that he died,
as near as she can remember, in 1857; that he paid tbe money received
for Mary and Sarah Collier for their benefit; they weut to school son:le
two years; when they came back from school they came to his (Steele's)
house; finally they got married ::-wd the money was paid to them; be
paid to one $500, in gold, and to tlie.other $4:50; witness states tl1at
these things were put on t.he record in the Wyandotte council; don't
remember the time the girls lived at her husband's hout:le 7 but tllinks it
was nearly ten years; does not know that the g-irl~ had any other
propert,y, except what they received from the Unite<l States; she
knows of no other property except lanu and money from the Government; ller husband furuishell them with clothes anu money.
The eYidence of accouutability in this case woulU seem to be as fu1l
and satisfactory as coul<l reasrJllably be expected. when the bpse of
years, since the guardiansliip, aud the character of tile parties, their
want of familiarity with business habits, is taken into com;iueration.
No. 46.-Gase of Sarah Goon, guardian.
Sarah Coon receipted to the United States, as guar<lian for William
an<l ilenr~7 Coon, for $061. Tllese boys were her grandchildre n.
t:;anal1as · testifies that she both clothed and fed. them, she raised
them, an<l they lived with her until she uied-some time in 1850; he
re111embered Sarah attending the cotmcil and sett.ling with these ward',
which ·ettlement appeared to be atisfactory; don't think slle made a
:final .'ettlenJBllt before sh ditl(l.
\'\ illiHm John ·ou was acquainted with Sar~h Coon, and knew of her
taking ·ar of the ·e boy·, aud of their liYing with her; the ward are
both ueau.

. . . o. 8.-0w;e of Elizabeth Rankin, guardian.
Eliznlwth I at1ldn receipted to the uited t, te. for . 253 50. The
of th ~ · an! a t_he tir:t petym nt i' not gi v~n,. bnt at the H oud
pa:m n th nnm g'l\' n i.' that of ,Ja ·oh B. Hill. 'l'llr total amount
\\a: no clonht f r Hill a.· ward. Thi: j:;nardianr ~iclr~ ill C;.lmHl~ . A
·itati m wa : mail Pcl to h('l' a llrantforcl Bmn<l 'ounty Pro\ ine of
utari
n th ~--th f ~ Ia. nl imo t whi ·h :1 r ply was 'r · · ~iv d dat d
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June 7, 1871. She states that J acob Hill was living with h er always,
but she never received any money belonging to him.
John Sa,rrahass testifies that E lizabeth was guardian for ,Jacob B.
Hill. She raised, elothed, and fed him from th e time be was a little
child. This fact would seem to be a sufficieut accounting for the amount
received, as she must necessarily have incurred that amount of expense
in raising him. She removed to Oc1nada, Sarrahass thinks, in 1858, but'
she was here from 1855 until that time.
No. 50.-Case of John

~olamon,

guardian.

John Solomon receipted to the United States for $1,161 50. Sarrahass testifies that Solomon lives in vVyandotte County, Ohio, about six
miles from Upper Sandusky, on the ground purchased by George Spybuck; be moved to Ohio about four years ago; he lived iu Wyandotte,
Kansas, during 18i55, 185G, and 1857; knows of his acting as g-uardian
for Hiram Young and Mary Bigtree; Mary was his owu daughter, and
married a man nam ed Bigtree; knows that Solomon carne several times
before the couneil to settle, and did settle, and there was a remainder in
his hands; does not remember of a final settlement; there was always
a balance in his hands; thinks all the property he owns a.t present is
h is pousehold furniture. Mary Bigtree is dead; Hirarn is living on the
'iV.yauclotte resr:rve, in the lnd.ian Territory.
'
The commission has no further evidence in regard to thi d guardianship.
No. 52.-Case of Ethan Bigctrms, guardian.
Eth an Bigarms receipted for the first payment, $ 138, no name being
given showing who the ward was; and although tb.e commissio11 interrogated persons formerly members of the Wyandotte couuci1, they
could find no one who recollected anything a.bont his having received
any money. He died in 1858 or 1859, at W yaudotte.
No. 54.-0ase of James Armstrong,

g~tardian.

J ames Armstrong receipted to the Government for $138, as g· Lmrdian.
Th e name of the war<l is uot gi veo .
Armstrong appeared, was sworn, and testified that h e had not received the money, though be admitted that he received a smaller a mount,
but stated it did not come from the Govel'I1Jllent; he received the amount
f~r taking care of the boy; he bad cared for tile boy sorue six years;
h1s na.me was Starr Yon11g.
Sanallass and Johnson testified that the boy lived ''vith Armstrong.
The evidence in this ea8e does not satisfactod ly identifY t.lle ward.
Armstrong does not admit receiving the money from tl1e United
States, nor did the other wituesses r emember that be w~l E$ appointed
trnanlian for this boy by the couucil. It i8 possible that t hi~ <me payme1t was for some ab~ent ver'on, and was paid oyer to th('JD, (as app ~a r to have been done in 'ome instance ,) and the transaetiun l1a s escaped the memory of the guan.lian aud other parties e.xamirwd by the
commis. ·ion.
o. 56.-Case of Ethan A. Long, g'ltardian.
Ethan A. Long recei,~ed from th United tates $253 50, ns 0 '1WT<lian
f r hi brother, William Long, who i' uam 'd in one paymeut. For the
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other payment no ni1rne. is given, but it was doubtless for the same ward,
William.
The testimony of Sarrahass is, that Long died in 1858; knew of his
acting as guardian for William Long; Ethan was eight or nine yean;
older than William.
There is no evidence in regard to the guardianship of Long, further
than stated aboYe. Willi::-tm was one of his heirs when he died.
No. 58.-0ase of L<saac TVilliams, guardian.
Isaac Williams received from the United States $253 50. No name
is giYen as ward at the first payment, in De,cem ber, 1855, but at the
second payment, in April, 1856~ the name of Thomas H. ·w illiams is
given. Probably the first payment was for the same person.
Sarrahass testifies that be was acquainted with this guardian in 1855
and 1856; he lived in Wyandotte, Kansas; was not acquainted with
Thomas Hill; remembers that Isaac Williams raised a boy; the boy
went by the name of Nicholas Williams; the treaty of 1855 embraced
all the "\Vyandottes, and the commissioners appointed to carry out the
stipulations of sai(l tre<.tty iu looking over the list ran across this boy
::tml ruled him out, giving as a reason that he was not of Wyandotte
blood, because his mother, who was a Wyandotte in part, went among
the Delawares and married. He received one payment; (tl).e commis-.
sion understands by this that the two payments above named, of
$253 50, constituted one payment in the understanding of the witness
and other \Vyandottes, although they were divided in two parts in pa,yiiJ g out.)
Sarrahass thinks this was the boy referred to; does not know whether
I~aac \Yilliams accounted for the money or not. Williams took care of
the boy; be was quite small when Williams took him; he raised him
until be (Williams) died; after the boy was cut off from receiving culr
further payments, Williams took care of him as before.
vVilliam Johnson remembers that-Thomas H. Williams, the ward for
whom the two payments were made, is the boy raised by Isaac \.Villia~s,
anu that ~Tilliams fed and. took care of him; he thinks llis living with
him until he (Williams) died would be a satisfactory accounting for the
amount !'eceiYed.
No. 60.-0ase of Isaiah 1Val7cer, gua:rd,ian.
Isaiah Walker recei,ed from the United States, under the name of 1.

P . \Valker, $276 for warus whose uames are HOt given, find ·l>y his name
-I:aiah \Valker-$1,820, for wards, the names of whom are given,
ruaki11g a total of ~,096 rccei\Ted by him as guardian. He appeared
in pcr.'on, aud pnt in evidcnee papers aud bookH. One paper it~ a certificate of the \Y;yaudotte council igued by Bdwin T. Vedder, clerk,
:bowing a halant<' in the hauu: of guar<.lian for b}liza Yonng, January
1 n 1861, of , ·~38 30, and aft<'rward charge.- on the margin in p n ·il,
,'worn to hy th wit11 '.'.',of h~H'OIJ flour aud ca. h and having pai<l Claris:a
Bigsill C'W for a woman'8 :a<ldlt·, ntakiug, a total of '38 10 which would
balauc~' hi: a ·count a.' gnar<liau for :ai<l ward, le:." 20 cc~1t. . lie al:o
·pr ent d are· •ip from th ' c:ounc:il of the Ha11w elate for I:aac Peaco ·k
·bowing , balance in hi. hand~ of , ·:m7 'iG. The tc:timon:v tak n bv
tll commi.-.'iOll"in h~ ·a: of mclia ()h ·rloe-1m wn t the D partm nt a: . . _rc I'· _Ciwrloe-:how · :-t:~oo rnOJH'Y r •e •iy ·d by I:aiah \Valker
a · guat<lwu, for l:na · P ·a ·o ·1 wa: l an•<l by him to 1\1ath w fml-
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eater, and that afterward, when :Th'Iary Oherloe ~as appointed guardian
by the probate court of vYyandotte of said Isaac Peacock, :Th'Iathew
Mudeater executed to her his promissory notes-three of them for the
sum of $300- and that two of them have been paid by the said Mudeater, and that one still remains unpaid, except some credits . claimed
by Mudeater in the way of provisions and clothing furnished to Isaac
Peacock.
It is for the proper authorities to say whether under the law this
guardian would be permitted to be discharged of his liability by this
showing·, he having placed the money in the hands of another who became accountable to the· guardian appointed by the court for the same.
Mr. Walker, the guardian, also presented acconnt-bo9ks kept in the
usual manner-single entry-and showed by his ledger the credits and
charges of various parties in amounts exceeding those received by him
from the Go·n:'rmuent. ]'or full particulars in regard to this showing
reference is made to the testimony on file in the case. It seems that in
some cases moneys Vi·ere placed in the hands of the guardians by the
council not taken up on the records of the United States agent as being
paid to the guardian, as larger credits on behalf of some of the wards
are giYen on his books than the charges made by the United States.
The aggregate of l\fr. "\Valker's account, as shown by his books in his
faYor for supplies and payments made in behalf. of wards, is larger than
his liability is charged by the United States as furnished to this commission. His books were proven by witnesses who had settled with
him in the usual manner for establishing the authenticity of the same.
Mr. Walker swore positively that be had fully accounted for all moneys
received by him for the different wards, haviug been interrogated to
that effect in each case.
In one case-that of the ward George "\Vhitewing-it appears that the
charge, $37 39, was mmle March 29, 1858, as hav-ing been. paid to
Richard Clarke. I{ichard Clarke appeared and testified that George
Whitewing owed him some borrowed money, and he thinks he must
have had an order on the store from Sam Rankin when Whitewing
~vas living. To the best of his recollection lJe receiv~d the amount named
In that charge.
lVIr. B. F. ~Johnson testified to haYing made settlement with Mr.
vValker, and Walker and Barker, with their books, being the same
'introduced as evidence before the commission to show settlement with
ward. ; and that he had found them to be correct.
1Lle showing in thi case, with the exception of the balance in the
ca e of the ward Eliza Young, and the transaction relative to the
money of Isaac Peacock, would seeru to account for the money received,
except as aboYe stated. The credits · of moneys received by said
guardian · do not alway appear to correspond; but an aggregate of
greater amounts than those charged to said gua,r dian has been
a ccounted for 1Jy the charo·e on his books and tlJe receipts of the
<;ouncil, if taken a e,·idence.

Ko. 62.-Case of John Bioks, guardian.
John Ilick. receipt d to the United State , a. guar liau for ward.·, for
IIe died about four y ar. ao·o in \Vymulott 'ounty, Kan as.
Irnu P. Lono· t tifi. d that h 'va. a memb r of the \Vyaudott
eouncil in 1 57 and J, ,} ; thi11k 1l 37 wa. the fir.·t tim . ; . tate. that
• u.·an Ilick wn · th ui ee f ,J hn; .·h di<luot live with him; b paid
h er th mo11 y o·enemll,v, .-om time b UO'ht thilw~ forb r; lJa. no p r$2 ,40~.
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sonal knowledge of tTohn h~wi ng made a :final settlement with the
council; George Coke, one of the wards of H icks, is dead ; Karrie Rodgers is also dead; Ada.m Young is alive and resides ou tbe Wyandotteresen·e; Anthony Hat is dead.
Mndeatel' remembers that J ohn Hicks u~e<l to come before the council
and make t::lettlements which appeared to be satisfactory; thinks J ohn
used to buy things for Susau from the fact that Rhe used to drink
whisky, and·it was not best for her to have mone~T about her; be sometimes gaYe her money; thinks John used to give orders to John Hat
and Karrie Rodgers to get things at the store, because when he gaye
them money they spent it foolishly ; John Hicks left but little property
when he died .
.John Sarrahass remembers that John Hicks came into the council
and made settlement with his war<ls, and an be had done was put
down on the book.
Susan Hicks testified that John was her uncle, an<l thinks he diu his
duty, and gave her all the money h e received for her. He received for
her, ns appears by the record furn ished the commission, $454.
In this ca. e, as will be noted, there is no direct evidence as to the
disposition made of tbe money or the accountability of the guardian,
except in the case of Susan Hicks, and in this case it is by the admis·
sion of the '"ard , \lho was a niece.

No. 64.-Case of tTohn D . Broum, guardian ..
J ohu D . Brown received from the Government, according to the record
furnisb.(l<l the commission, $2,270. He appeared before the commission,
aud te ·tined as to his guardianship, stating that he accounted in the
fall of 18J7 fully to the vVyan<lotte council for all the money received
by him, and showed to the satisfaction of the council that he had properly paid out the fnnds; that they grtve him a certificate or receipt
:howing that his account was settled. The receipt was destroyed
during the war; he left it in Mudeater's house in a desk locked rip, and
it was destroyed there; knew of no way l>y 'lrhich be could show that
he had faithfully paid out an the money received by him except by
the te timm y of living members of the former \\Tyandotte council.
II poke 1mrticularly iu regard to the case of Amo Peacock; that be
had bought ome clothing and provi. ions for him. In the other cases
he. aiu he hau paid the parties their money. ln t1te ca ·e of Stookey,
one of the ward , who died and left four grandchildren, he distributed
the monrs among the heir . .
Jolm Sanaba. s \\Ore that he did not r collect that Brown rver
cam in to th, couueil fo1· ettlement; h recollected that the con neil
, n for him t eom and make settlem 'lit from time to time, but be
n V('I' mad hi· ar pearane while anaha ·s wa. there.
~ Ind at 'I' :tat <1 that It" wa .. Hot a memb r of the eouncil at that
tim bu l1 ar<l fr m otb 'l'S that they :en t for John D. Brown to com
and mak : ttl ~m nt and al:o h(•<tr<l that h JH'\' ~r eame. William
J lm: n "·a· :t m "mb~:r of th' c·ouncil ancl te:tified that during th
tim h' wa: am mu r-on terlll-llc> (lO : 110 r m 'mher of :e iug John
. HrO\\ 11 ' ' ·r ·otuP h ·for< the <'<Jnn<·il a.11d make :<·ttl •ment \rith l1i •
wartl .
~Ir . .Brown i · ~ mini:tr.r f tll go.' pel at th
r .'t•nt tim , and hi·
hal i : an· u Jod hu 11 ha. at till I('. h '('11 ,. r · <li '>'ipat d · the conuui:--i m ar · inforuwd, au l tli' iuqn·p::i< 11 lllttclc l> • th t ?tiJ~onywa , tbat
BH ''.11 p1 ahl: dul1t t t11ak(· a t'nll an<llinal .... ttl m ut f bi gnar-
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dianship, but in the absence of the books of the council this fact cannot
be ascertained. Brown claims, and states under oath, that he fully
accounted before the council for all the moneys received by him as
guardian. The book kept by the council showing settlement with guardians, although sought after by the commission, could not be found
nor its whereabouts ascertained.
No. 66.-Case of B. F. Johnson, guttrcb~tn.
B. F. Johnson receipted to the United States for $2,724. He appeared
before the commission and testified, introducing books and accounts.
He produced Youchers which on the face of them show payment by
him as guardian in the case or the Cherloe family to the amount of
$278 12, and receipts and stated accounts which on the fctee do not
show by whom paid, to the amount of $1,0:34 38 for the same family;
and for Josiah Scott Uoon $756, as having been paid by himself; and
an open account stated against him for $11 30, making a total of open
accounts and receipts showing that he bad paid as guardian the sum of
$1,321 36. Of this amount only $285 68 was eviclence'prima.fCwie, the
remainder requiring explanation. The books presented by J\fr. Johnson were kept in a confused manner, and sllow nothing definite .. He
testified that he made a final settlement with the vVyanclotte council in
.April, 1860, and he exhibited a memorandum of that settlement showing funds in his hands due the Cherloes at tha.t time, amounting to
$167 60, anu for Josiah Scott Coon $392 92. He further stated that he
paid out in Yarious sums this sum to the parties, and that he kept
Scott Coon from that time, after t.be settlement, until some time in
1865, paying his expenses for him, and that he recehTed no moneys
further than those charged to him from the United States. He stated
there waR no balance in his hands, at the present time, due these wards;
that it had all been expended in the way of boarding, clothing, &c. He
kept a store during a portion of this time, and the charges were for
articles furnished his wards. Mr. Johnson afterward addressed a note
to Colonel Cobb (which was furnished to the commission) desiring to
correct his testimony, stating that he receh~ed $100 from A. G. Boone
in behalf of his wards.
John Sarrahass testified that he -nTas acquainted with Johnson, and
remembers his coming before the council and making settlements with
his wards, but thought at all settlements there was a surplus in his
hand~:; belonging to his wards.
·
David Oherloe testified that Johnson was · his guardian; can't say
whether he was paid all the money, from the fact that he was too small
to know about such things; thiuks he received nothing personally from
John on, but don't know what his mother received; remembers of her
O'oing to Johnson and stat.ing when she came back that she got a
scolding; sometimes he would get something, and sometimes she
would not; sometime she brought clothing that she said she got from
Johnson; thinkR be occa ionally got some provisions.
The only po itiYe testimony in tllis case as to the disbur emeut of
moue,r · for the b nefi.t of the wards is to the amount of $285 G8: but
including th book account and memorandums furni h d by Mr. JohnHOD, th rei a. bowing to the amount of $1,321 36. This would leave
a balan e of $1,402 64 unaccounted for exc pt by the general statement
of tlw g'uardian him If, that he ha di 'bursed the amount for the b nefit of hi. ward , or bad r ndered an equivalent .
. Ir.•John ou re id in Wyandotte County, and, as the commi sion is
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informed, is possessed of very little property. His post-office address
is Muncie. He is at vresent engaged in farming.
No. 68.-Case of Robert Robitaille, gum·dia.n.

Robert Robitaille receipted to the United States as guardian for
$2,724. Of this amount $2,~70 was for the children of James Bearskin,
and the remainder ($454) was for Elizabeth Peacock. l\Ir. Robitaille
appeared with his attorney, Colonel S. A. Oohb, and in the .case of his
guardianship of Elizabeth Peacock he was sworn, and acknowledged. an
indebtedness of $594 25. He presented an account, the items therein
having been entered at the date of the expenditures, which was for
~p.oney, for merchandise, and for pony furnished to Elizabeth, and which
account amounted to $571 33, and Mr. Robitaille stated that it was
worth six per cent. to disburse this amount. for the ward. Six per cent.
added to this amount would make $605 61. The itemized account of
Robitaille was read over to Elizabeth, and she remembered a portion of
the items and thougllt the whole to be correct.
Rebecca Hicks made a statement about a horse which was given to
Elizabeth Peacock anc1 afterward died, but it does not appear that
this b.orse was charged in the account of lVIr. Robitaille.
It appears from the testimony that l.Vfr. ·Robitaille took out letters of
administration from the probate court of \ Vyandotte County on account
of the estate of James Bearskin, tmd gave his bond as administrator.
He states that he did this to take it away from a white man, Doctor
Ainsworth, that he did not consider responsible. The courts of the
State ~ere exercising control O\er these matters at that time, and Ainsworth took out letters of administration, and also some other parties.
He (Robitaille) was acting as guardian at that time for George and
Joseph Bearskin, and took out the letters of administration in order to
take control of the busines8.
He presents in e\idence fh-e exhibits, and an argument by his conn ·el,
Ivfessrs. Cobb and Alden. These exhibits are properly executed statements of settlement with the probate court from time to time as ad mini trator of the estate of Jame~ Bear:::;kin, deceased, having in charge
the heirs of said Bearskin. He shows total receipts in the Bear kin
estate from variom; sources $4,067 D3. The court records show credits
in hi behalf of $3,344 15, leaving a balance in his hands, on th~ 1st of
June, 1870, of $723 78. The accompanying vouchers on file in the
court how a settlement on the 23d December, 1870, entitling him to a
credit of 308 50, leav-ing a balance in his handl:3 at that time of 418 28.
It i · ubmitted lJy the attorney· for .M:r. Robitaille that he should be
allowed tile legal rate of compensation for di bursement, ·whicll i 6 per
·ent. of the ntire e tate, which, on the e tate of the wards, George
and Jo eph Bear kin i ·118 67, which would leave a balance on lland
in the p
ion of 1\Ir. Robitaille of 82D6 61. It i. al. o further sub·
mitted lJy the attorn ys that the balance bowu to be dne the ward. ,
J o. ph anl 'eorg Beavkin, may lJe rea. onably a sumed to be of that
par of the ·tat not har e l again t j\fr. Robitaille by the United
'tat . . Th
urt. f tb
t< te llaY a. :um d to exerci. a control
o\· r th lie ir.~ f , m : ~ ar:kiu an l of hi minor h ir..
~p u, p rti n f th funl.
f the •. tate the a nmption of control
l y l1 · nr : f KatJ.'c: i: d nl tl -. le al, and the attorn y. · att t that
it ·, un b 1 u~ t 1 th, t it i: .L> n ficial t tlJ w, rd: . Th y furth r
tat · nrt · hantw , .'.'lllll d · ntrol of th affair: and
. np h, th
. ati. fc t r~· Yi 1 ll · • h, Yiur,. b n , lduc d lJ )lr. Rol itaille th~t h
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has disbursed more than the amount charged against him on the books
of the United States in the faithful g~1ardianship of his wards,.he has
fully accounted for all funds in his hands under the act creating this
commission . .And it is further submitted l>y the attorneys for Mr.
Hobitaille that the courts of the State havjng assumed jurisdiction
ought not to be disturbed; iu short, that the rule of law that courts of
concurrent jurisdiction respect the jurisdiction of all others in matters
in which the;y :first obtained control should prevail; and reference is
made to .Abbott's United States court practice, Yolume 1, page 223 .
. :Yir. Robitaille is e\'idently a man acquainted with the forms of bnsiHess; was at one time treasurer of vVyandotte County; has given evidence to the commission that his accounts have been kept in good shape;
and in the case of Elizabeth Peacock has rendered an account, (which
has been substantially admitted by her,) which, with the 6 per cent.
adde(l, that probably not being an unreasonable charge, wonlJ. make
full accounting for the m01iey received by him as guardian for said
Elizabeth Peacock.
In the case of the Bearskin family, money receipted for as belonging
to James Bearskin, and disbursed for the benefit of his children, the
showing of 1\Ir. Robitaille has been full, his papers being statements
made from the records of the court, with accompanying vouchers, which
show a cHsbursement for the benefit of the wards of a larger sum of
money than the guardian received "from the United States, and while
there is a small balance in his hands, a portion of the money received
by him, in fact a majority of it, is derh~ed from sources other than the
United States- from the sale of the estate and personal property of the
deceased, James Bearskin, for the administration of which M.r. Robitaille is responsible under his boud to the court of Wyandotte County.
Said James Bearskin having been a citizen of the United States, and
his vroperty subject to the jurisdiction of said court, it is perhaps not
improper to sa,y that M.r. Robitaille has fully accounted for his guardianship, and for all moneys receiYed uy him as such guardian, from the
United States. The books of 1\ir. Robitaille, 'ivhich wen~ used to corroborate ltis statements in the cases, were sustained by the testimony of
·tlolonel S. A. Cobb and Mr. A. B. Bartlett, who testified to his accuracy
as nn accountant, ~md to their acquaintance with his books.
~ o.

70.-Gctse of .Jlichael Frost, guardian .

.:Mieltael Fro!::it receipted to the United. States for $008, as guardian
fo r Bapti.·te and \Villiam B. BigtoTI"n. lie died some time in 1863.
Sarraha. s remembers his coming before the \Vyandotte council to make
Rettlemellt with his wards, and also remembers that there was always a
"balance left in hiH hands at e\'ery settlement. Baptiste Bigtown was an
uncle of Fro t.. Fro. t left three daughters as beir .
Beyond this general statement the commis ion were unable to obtain
any C\'iclence in regard to the ca. e.
No. 72.-Gase of Jlfary Ann Garrett, gua;-dian.

Mary .Ann Garrett, (now :Mary .Ann Zane,) residing in the Indian
Tenitory, ou t he \Vyaudotte re en·e, receipted to the United States in
.January and .April, 1 57, for the um of $227, a guardian for V\'illiam
Lon°'.
h appear d efore the commi:s ion and tated that William
l10IF•· wa. a broth r of h r , and wh n her mother died she took care of
bim; th< t :h · ttled up with tlle chi f\ l>nt bad llO pap<>rs to show
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such settlement ; that she had expended the money she had recci ved
for him.
The ward, William I . ong, apt>eared before the commission and testified that his sister, (formerl_y l\'Iary Ann Garrett, now Zane,) had accounted to him for all money received for him, either paying it to hi m
or disbursing it for his benefit.
No. 74.-Case of Irvin P. Long, guardian.

lr\ill P. Long receipted to the United States for $1,362, as guardian
for his brother, 'Vi11iam Long, for Sarah Hicks, John Squendechter,
and money received for the family of John Williams and Tlwma.
Hill.
\Vnliam Long stated, under oath, that guardian had accounted to
him fully for all moneys received by him as guardian.
Irvin P. Long ~ppeared before the comn'lission and stated that at the
settlement with tbe council for his guardianship of Sarah Hicks the
last time, he had $2 50 or $2 25 in his hands, which he paid a day or
two afterward in Wyandotte, and took her receipt for it; that he
endeavored to find the receipt but it had been lost or mislaid and could
not be found; Sarah Hicks is dead; don't remember exactly when she
died, but thinks it was in 1858, 1859, or 1860; that Glick, an attorney
in \Vyandotte, wrote the receipt for him in Wyandotte; Sarah said to
him, "Have you any money~" he said "$2 50," or wha.tever the sum
was; she said, "I want a pair of shoes," and he paid for them and took
a receipt; he received for the family of John Hicks $454, and paid it
to said family immediately after receiving it; that he paid the money
received for John Squendechter into the Gibson estate; that Gibson
was a brother of Sqnendechter; that the money be received for Thoma
Hill he paid to him; was aLlministrator of the estate; thinks he wa
dead at that time.
1\Ir. J.Jong presented receipts for money expended by him in behalf
of the estate of John William . These receipts are lettered and :filed
with the testimony to which reference is respectfully made. They
amount in the aggregate to $692 96. He tated in the case of Thoma
Hill that he paid each of tbe boys of 1'homas llill, (Thomas being
decea ed,) $113 50, and took their receipts for the same, witnessed by two
parties, which receipts he could not find.
Tie al o accounted for the money due Hill, astttdmiuistrator under the
court of \Yyandotte County, Kan a . He paid the mon y to the daughter, under the order of the council. Hill had three daughter .

No. 76.-Case of Lewis Lumpy, gua'rdian.
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No. 78.-Case of Abela·rd Gut7~rie, gua-rdia-n.

The ree0rd of pay-rolls furnished the commission by the Office of
indian Affairs, shows that Abelard Guthrie receipted to the United
States 011 the 26th of January, 1857, for two payments in behalf of John
Bigtree, amounting in the aggregate to $~27, and for two payments for
the same person on the 21st April, 1857, amounting also to $227, making
in all $454 received by him. Mr. Guthrie was dul.Y notified by citation
dated l\fay 8, addressed to him at (,.Juindaro, Kansas. He was re.q uested to appear before the commission at "'Vyandotte, on the 12th May,
1871. He appeared and s.tated that he had no recollection of having
received this money, and under date of May 25 he addressed a letter
to the commission in ·which he acknowledges the receipt of the citation,
.an(l states (as he had already done verbally) that he Las no recollection,
nor does he believe he has ever acted as guardian for any orphai~ or iueompetent "'Vyandotte Indians. He further states that he is informed
tlmt George L Clarke, a chief of the \Vyanuotte, brought to his house
a bag of money and requested that lle (Gnthrie) should pay all the debts
of Bigtree, deceased, and that lie complied with the request. He remembers of .t urning over some papers and about $40 in money to Mr.
Rober.t HobitaiUe in some vVyandotte case, aud this is probably the one.
He refers to 1\:Ir. Robitaille .for explanation. He states that the money
be received was all disbursed as lle was directefl to use it, except -what
he left witll Mr. Hobitaille.
Mr. Robita;ille was interrogated upon the sn~jeet, ancl had no recollection of the matter.
John Sarrahass, formerly a chief and member of theWyandot.te coundl, testifies that lle is acquainted with Guthrie, bnt does not recollect
<>f his acting as guardian for Bigtree, or of ·his receiving any money for
him.
:Mathew lVIudeater testifies that he knows nothing ahont it. ~e thinks
Bigtree died somewhere in 1857, leaving Mrs. Jol.Jn Spicer (formerly
Eliza Bigtree) as his heir. Spicer is a Seneca cllie£:
Sarrahass thinks it possible that Guthrie received the money in the
.absence of the individual to whom it belonged, this being in accordance
with a rule of the council. It was yery rar<\ that Guthrie was present
at a payment.
No. 80.-0ase of John.£. Coon, guardian.

John L. Uoon receh·ed from tile United States, as guardian for George
Whitewing, $2~7 in January ahl<l April, 1807, in payments of $113 50
each .
·
William Coon testifies tllat he is the son of John L. Coon. His father
·died abont cle\·eu years ag-o at Sandusky, Ohio; his mother died three
years aero this summer. Knows nothing about his father's guardianship
of George \Vllitewing or abo:.1t hi receiving money for him.
John Sarraha testifie. that John L. Coon died in 1860, and left, as
Lis heir., his wife and four children. His wife is now dead. He recolJ<:ct:-; of Coon coming at one time bG~fore the council for ettlement. At
.the ame time the yonng- man, Whitewino·, went away. 'John l;. Coon
wa Whit wing'.. top-father.
' near a. he can recollect, Coon ·settled
-up nearly all hi indebtedne. a guardian, but still had some money in
h1. ' po ·e siou belonging to White wing. Pre\ious to George WhiteWing's departure he liv d with hi grandfather.
1\fr. Mud ater corroborat d the . tatement of Sarrabass.
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No. 82.-Case of .Ebenezer 0. Zane, guardian.
Ebenezer 0. Zane receipted to the United States for one payment of
$113 50 for Eli" Leslie Zane, April21, 1857,-and one payment at the
same time for vVilliam Zane for same amount, making a total of $227.
He appeared before the commission, and presented Youchers which accompany the testimony. · These are prima facie evidence of vayment by
guardian in behalf of Eli Leslie Zane, and are numbered from 1 to 9,.
inclusive. They amount to $157 22. The account and youchers, which
are substantiated by the sworn testimony of the guardian, amount to
$212 22, making a total of expenditures to and in behalf of Eli Leslie
Zane, by guardian, of $369 44. l\1r. Zane was accompanied by his at ·
torney, 1\fr. Charles S. Glick, who conductecl the examination, each
voucher and receipt being taken up in detail, both t hose which were
prima facie evidence and those which required explanation upon their
face. · He was cross-examined by the commission.
In relation to vVilliam Zane, receipts for paymentsmade by the guardian in behalf of ward were presented and sworn to iu deta.il. They
accompany the testimony, numbered from 1 to 3, inclusiYe, and amoun t
to $8G 50. Vouchers and stated accounts were also sworn to by said
guardian, amounting to $131 SO, making a total expenditure in behalf
of this ward of $218 30. The guardian testifies to boarding William
Zane in 1856, aud from that year until 1862, without receiving compensation other than that received from the United States. He states
that he ga-ve bond to the Wyandotte council as guardian for William
and Leslie Zane; that he never accounted to the council; he made application to Mudeater and was told that the council books were lo t.
The items for which vouchers are p ssented in the acconut seem to be
for clothes and merchandise, and there is also an item of m0ney eut to
pay expenses of the wards wb.ile they were in Ohio, where tlley attended
school for a short time. There is au item for supplies furnished a~
an outfit to go to Pike's Peak; and in the case of William .Zane guardian
ga-ve him a gold watch and chain, which is not charged in the items.
8arrahass testifies that he knows Ebenezer 0. Zane; recollect. llis
drawing money belonging to other parties, but neYer knew he was guardian for any one. 1\'Iu<lea:ter states that Zane was ne-ver legally uppointed guardian by the council; but drew the money in the absenc of
hi. mother, who :vas in Ohio. It appears from the te.'tirnmJy of .J. Q.
Watkin., in the case of II. l\I. :Northrop, that $±.:>± were paid to Eb nezer 0. Zane on the 14th December, 1 5 , on au order of the Wyanclotte
council, b ing mo11ey due to Le lie mH1 William Zane, wai d .
~~o .

84.-Case of ll"illiam Johnson, guardian.
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had not been paid out to wards, and being asked whether he was ready
to pay over the amount in his hands to the commission, he state.d he
was not prepared to do so. He was again informed tliat the hi,w directed
the money to be collected by the commission, and asked when he would
be prepared to pay over the money. He replied that he could not tell
when he should be prepared; that he had been under hard circumstances-had been sick all winter and spring. The commission is
informed that he is dying with the consumption. He now lives on the
Wyandotte resenTe, iu the Indian Territory, holding his land in common
as do the rest of the tribe. He has very little personal property.
The commission have used all means, ~o far as they thought it woulc~
meet with the approbation of the Department, in obtaining testimony
to show the disposition: made by guardians of the moneys received by
them. 'Some of the parties interested reside in Ohio, some in Canada.,
and some were in remote localities in the Indian country. But the foregoing is as full and ·complete a showing as can be obtained, without
great expense and consumption of time, the labors of the commission
having already been extended to great length, and having involved considerable travel.
AU of which is respectfully submitted. ·
Yery respectfully, your obedient senrants,
\V. R. IR'\VIN,
0. S. \VITHERILL,
Commissioners.
0. G. BARBER, Sem·eta ry.

'
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REPORT OF .MESSRS. W. H. IRWIN AND 0. S. WITHERILL, SHAWNEE
GUARDIAN.S.
'\VYANDOTTE, KANSAS, J~tly

14, 1871.

Sn::,: The commission appointed under the provisions of the sixth
section of the act of CongTes approved July 5, 1862, (Statutes at
Large, vol. 12, pp. 529 and 530,) and the act of March 3, 1871, to effect
settlements with per ons appointed by Wyandotte . and Shawnee
councils to receive money due to incompetent aud orphan Indians,
composed of '\Valter H. Irwin detailed from the Office of Indian Affairs,
and Orlando S. \Vitherill of South Bend, Indiana, appointed for the
purpose, and Charles G. Barber, detailed from the Department of the
Interior to act as secretary, having concluded their action under their
instruction. , contained in letter from the Office of Indian Affairs to
said Irwin dated April1V, 1 71, so far as relates to persons appointed
by the council of the Sha'\\nee tribe of Indians to receive money due to·
incompetent and orphan Indian , re. pectfully submit, in regard to the
.·a rne, the following report:
Th commi . ion found that nearly a1l the Sbawnees had remoYed
from Kan.'a · to th Uh rok country, iu the Indian Territory. After
eonferrino· with the agent at Olath , and obtaining full information in
r uanl to tb locati u of th variou · parties witll whom settlements.
w re to b mad , tll .,. notifi 1 tho r rnaining in Kansas or adjacent
in Ii. '.'Otui an 1 aft r a. far a. pra ·ticable, effecting settlements witll
'h rok e country. It wa found that the
t h m, pro d d t th
guanljau:bip. of thP llc wn " had b n very . 'J- ·tematically conducted,
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an account of all moneys paid to such persons luwing been kept by the
clerk of the Shawnee council, and all payments made by said guardians
·were made to the wards upon orders issued by said council, the order
when produced by the guardian and presented to the cOlincil being
evidence of payment. In a majority of the cases full settlements have
been made in this manner as was shown by the l>Ooks of the council,
which were produced, and which appear to have b een kept in a business-like and systematic manner.
The testimony taken in these cases is arranged and numbered in
even numbers from.100 to 170, inclusive, to correspond with the pages
of the docket upon which the cases are placed. Two of these numbers
embrace joint guardianships-two persons acting in coujuuction.

No. 100.-Case of Thomas Johnson, guau1iwt.
Thomas Johnson receipted to the United States for $1,!)57 . 50. Th~
testimony of S. M. Oornatzer, the clerk of the Shawnee council, was
taken. He testified that he was fifty-one years of age, and had been
employed as clerk of the Shawnee council since the 20th of June, 1856.
He stated that a record was kept of the appointment of guardians and
money paid to them. He produced thP- books and showell that a settlement had been made by this guardian· in full by his presenting orders
drawn upon him by the council-his having possession of the orders
being evidence sufficient that he Lad paid them.

No. 102.-0ase.of John Big John, guanlian.
Jolin Big John receipted to th~ United States for $90. The testimony of Uornatzer, clerk of the council, sho\Vs settlement in full by
the presentation of orders drawn upon him by the council on the 22d
of August, 1860.

No. 104.-0ase of Jackson Rogers, guardian.
Jackson Rogers receipted to the United States for $225. The book
of the council, verified by the oath of the clerk, Oornatzer, shows final
'ettlement in full August 21, 1860.

No. 106.-0ase of Lewis McLane, guardian.
LewiH 1\:IcLane receipted to the United State for $DO. Oornatzer
te.·tifie<l that he had no knowledge of McLane haviug· made settlement.
The book how no ettlement. J\IcLane is c.lead. Lewi lVIcLane and
one of the ward ar li"'ing; doe not know about Elizabeth Thok.·emo.
1
0rnatzer think Lewi wa a. 11ephew of the guardian; he know
nothing mor ~ ab nt h
.....

1

0.

10 .-Case of Cyprian Ohouteatt, gua1·dia.n.
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they were goiug to school, part of the time to the Quaker and part of
the time to the Methodist missions. He presented in evidence a book
which he stated was a book he kept, and according to which tTames
Francis was entitled to $456, the amount received for him, annuities,
&c. He paid him that in full, and also a surplus out of his own money,
paying him in all $481 75; William Francis he paid the full amount,
$456. He also presented receipt of Maria Francis, dated Kansas City,
May 22, 1871, for $10, her share of the annuity. He also presented in
evidence a certificate from the chief's, stating, in substance, that they
never heard any complaint from any of the inebriates for whom he
had receh·ed money, and who were included in the list making up the
amount stated in the beginning. This receipt is signed by Graham
Rogers, principal chief; Charles Tucker, assistant chief; and Samuel
M. Cornatzer, clerk of ·the council. He also presented a receipt from
James Elliott, dated Shawnee, Kansas, 1\'Iay 24, 1871, for $45, received
from guardian.
The commission were satisfied, by conferring with the chiefs and clerk
of the council, that Mr. Chouteau has discharged his individual guardianship satisfactorily to the Indians interested .
.No. 110.-0ase of Joseph Parks, guardian.
Joseph Parks receipted to the United States for $21,873. Samuel M·
Oornatzer, the clerk of the council, having in his possession and p-resenting as evidence the books of the council, testifies tllat after the death
of Parks a settlement was made. Grah~m Rogers and John Swatzell
acted as administrators appointed by the Shawnee council; A. S. ,Johnson and A. F. Gallup on the part of the estate; and Welles and Samuel
M. Cornatzer, assessors. It was found that Parks had in his hauds, at
the time of his death, clue to Shawnee orphans, the sum of $6,903 84,
and this amount was afterward retained by Superintendent Branch out
of the Shawnee annuities, as he stated, by order of the Department, and
the Shawnees have not been reimbursed yet by the estate of Parks.·
He left a daughter, who is now living in the .. Cherokee nation, and two
!Sranddaughters, one of wb.o:q1 is rww the wife of Swatzell, and the other
1s the wife of Jos. Kilpatrick. Swatzell lives in Wyandotte County,
Kansas, near Westport, Missouri. Parks left at his death valuable
lands lying in Johnson Cou.nty, Kansas.
No. 112.-Gase of P. Fish and Wm. Rogm-s, guardians.
P. Fish and vVilliam Rogers, acting as joint-guardians, receipted for
$5,409 50. The commission did not obtaiu any testimmiy that was
definite upon this ubject.
No. 114.-0ase of William JJonaldson, guardiccn.
William Donald on receipted to the United States for $3,342 50.
The testimony of Graham H.ogers and the clerk of the council is tllat a
.final ettl~ment wa made uy the guardian in the usual manner, by the
pre ntatwn of ord r .
No. 110.-0ase of . 1ll. Oornatzer, gua'rdian .
. l\1. ornatzer r c ipt d to the United States for $2,1~0. He testifies t a full ettlement with the xception of $160, aud his testimony
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was corroborated by the books of the council and by the testimony of
Graham Rogers, chief. On the 3d of July instant, S. lVI. Oornatzer paid
to W. R. Irwin, who receipted for the same, the $160 above mentioned,
which was money in the hands of said guardian belonging to the following persons, viz: Thomas Pierce, $45; Harriet Pierce, $45; Peryann
Henry, $45; Ship Tuckless, $25. Mr. Oornatzer stated under oath that
he did not know where these parties lived; never did know them; he
was appointed to receive the money, but nevBr knew the wards; received
the money July the 6th, 1859; the presumption is, that the wards live
among the Black Bob band; he paid an order, in the case of Ship Tuckless, for $20, to Henry Blackfish, belie\ing it to be Ship Tnckless, and
he tbi nks so still.
No. 118.-Case of Charles Fish, g·uw·dicm.

Charles Fish receipted to the United States for $63:3. The testimony
of Oornatzer and Graham Rogers is, that this amount was retained from
the Shawnee annuities by Superintendent Branch.
:No. 120.-Case of Leu·is Do1cghe1·ty, gnan1ictn.

Lewis Dougherty receipted t.o the United States for $135. OonHttzer
and Graham Rogers testify that this amount was retained out of the
Shawnee annuities by Superintendent Branch.
No. 122.-Case of Joseph Flint, gttardiun.

Joseph Flint receipted to the United States for $316. Oornatzer te tifi.es that the books showed at the last ..ettlement that Flint wa.' indebted $45, but afterward Flint appeared, and it was nnderstood by the
commis ion that he had made settlement satisfactory to the Shawnee
authorities.
~
No. 124.-Case of Blackzcolf, guardian.
Blackwolf receipted to the United States for $00. The books show a
settlement of the account of this guardian in full August 22, 1870.
No. 126.-Case of David Dm1glzerty, guardian.

David Dougherty receipted to the Uuited States for ~:iiOO. The book·
of the conncil, \erifi.ed by the oath of the clerk, ~· how settlemen t in full.
~To .

12 .-Case of Jioses Silverheels, gu c~rdian.

}fo. ' ih~ rh el. r c ipt <l to th Unit d Stat .· for $811 50. The
o k of the coun ·il, Yerifi.e 1 by th clerl{, ·how that thi. guardian mad
m nt in fnl1 before hi.· leath.
•
J..T

•

1" . - ase of Black Bob, gucl'tdian.

tim u. ~ of
Bran ·b.

'.o· (Gr
th

njeather ) guardian.
uit l 'tat , £ r. 1 OlG. 1 wa
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shown by the testimony of Graham Hogers and Ooruatzer that money,
to the amount of the funds in the bauds of this guardian, belonging to
orphans was retained by Superintendent Branch.
No. 134.-Case of George Dougher;·ty, g·uardian.

Georg·e Dougherty receipted to the United States for $452. The
books. of the council, Yerified by the oath of the clerk, show· that the
guardian made full settlement October 18, 1870.
·
No. 136.-Gase of G.

Ohoutea~t

and G. Bluejacket, guardians.

Cyprian Chouteau and Charles Bluejacket receipted to the United
States as joint guardians for $9,282. The testimony of 1\ir. Chouteau,
and of the chiefs and clerk of the council, and the evidence presented
by the books, and also the evidence of Charles Bluejacket, shows that
Chouteau made settlement in full for his share of this guardianship, and
that there is still due from Bluejacket money belonging to wards, to the
amount of $204. This money was demanded by the commission, but Bluejacket stated that he was not prepared to pay it; thought he would be
by the 15th September next. He was directed by the commission to
deposit the sum in an United States depositary to the credit of the
United States, and forward duplicate certificates of deposit to the Office
?f Indian Affairs. The money in his hands is as follows : $102 belongIng to Stephen Hays; $102 belonging to John Baptiste, jr. The testimony of the parties named was, that they do not know what became of
Stephen Hays. He left Kansas City with some soldiers in 1863; are
not certain that he has been heard of since. John Baptiste, jr., is
dead.
No. 138.-Gase of Caleb Hcwvey, gua1·dian.
CalelJ Han'ey receipted to the United States for $113. He is dead.
The books of the Shawnee council, Yerified by the oath of the clerk,
show that he made full settlement before his death.
No. 14:0.-Gase of George Bigknife, guardian.

George Bigknife receipted to the United States for $293. The books
of the council, Yerifiecl by the oath of the clerk, show that he made settlement in full Aug~st 21, 1860.

.

No. 142.-Gase of Ghco·les Bluejacket, guardian.

Oilarlet:> Bluejacket receipted to the UHited States, individually, as
guardian, for $1,19G. The books of the council, Yerified by the oath of
the clerk, show that he made fnll settlement on the 29th of Ma.y, 1871.
H rna le tili . ettlement iu the u ·ual manner, by presenting ordert:>
drawn on llim by the council in favor of the wards.
.
~

o. 144.-Gase of James Tooley, guardian.

tTaut . Tooley rec ipted to ihe United tates for $203. Tile l>ooks of
th' ·om1 ·il .·how· a fnll . ttl m nt in this ca. e. Oornatzer st::tted that
wh n the heir. Jam . l\Iarrrar t, and William old their fatb r' real
e. tat , Jonathan Gor attended to tile matters for them, and left the
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money with Frederick Chouteau. It was paid over to the proper
parties.
No. 146.-0a.se of Charles Tooley, guardian.
Charles Tooley receipted to the United States for $-. Cornatze1
swears that Charles and James Tooley are the same person, and the
statement made in the case of James covers this case.
No. 148.-0ase of Lazarus Fl·int,

g~tardian.

Lazarus Flint receipted to the United States for $±5.
the council show settlement in full.

The books of

No. 150.-0ase of JarneslJticLane, guard,ian.
James McLane receipteu to the United States for $113. Ooruatzer
testifies that 1\1c Lane never made a settlement with the council; nor
does he remember that there was even an order called for on him. He
is dead; was guardian for his grandchild, Lewis McLane, who lived
with him part of the time; he took the boy when he was very small,
his mother and father being dead ; kept him some six or seven years,
until guardia.n died.
No. 152.-0ase of .Pascal Fish, guardian.

Pascal Fish receipted to the Uniteu States for $226. Oornatzer, clerk
of the council, testifies that this amount was retained from the Shawnee
annuities by Superintendent Branch at the payment in 1863 ; Branch
stating that he had authority to retain money from the annuities to
secure wards in cases where he deemed the guardians unreliable.
No. 154.-0ase of G. W. Nl. Welles, gtttardictn.
G. vV. M. \Ve11es receipteu to tbe·United States for $31G. The te timony of Cornatzer, clerk of the council, corroborated by Graham
Rogers and Charles Tucker is, that at the last payment made to the
Shawnees, 1\Ir. Branch, superintendent of Indian affairs, payment being
made at De Soto in 1863, stated that he wa authorized by the Department to examine the accounts of guardians, and tho e con idered by
him goo<l might till retain their guardianship; but those who were not
good would be deprived of their tru st, and he would. take the amount of
mou y out of the aun\.1i ie. , the amount that had b en placed in their
hand· for the benefit of wards to indemnify said ward . Welle never
mat1 .any ttl m nt with the council; he was guardian for hi, broth r
and 1 ·ter ; b ~ r bb d the afe of the Shawnee· and left the country·
hi · wh ~r a out. i. unkuown.
~~o .

136.-Ca ·e of harles Tucker, guardia,n.
314 50.

rn-
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No. 158.-Gttse of William Rogers, guard,ian.
vVilliam Rogers receipted to the United States for $452. The books
of tl1e council, verified by the oath of the clerk, show settlement in full
October 3, 1859.
No. 160.- Case of George Francis, guardian.
George Francis receipted to the U nitecl States for $113.
of the council show settlement in full August 2, 1860.

The books

No. 162.-Gctse of JJfattheu' King, guctrdian .
. Matthew King receipted to the United States for $1,191. The testimony of Cornatzer, corroborate(l by Graham-, Hogers, Charles Tucker,
and Charles Bluejacket is, that King never settled ~ith the council.
The council drew orders on him, some of which were paid and some
not. Be died about two years ago; left some property; his heirs are
Catharine, his wife; James; Catharine, his daughter; Isabella and Frederick; they live some five miles from the residence of Graham Rogers ;
possess nothing except some personal property; don't know whether
they have sold all their real estate or not. Rogers testifies to having
urged the council to have him brought before them by force, if necessary, but the council thought it wouhl be too rough to use force.
No.164.- Case of WUson Rogers.
Wilson Roger~ receipted to the United States for $429. The lwoks
of the council show his account to be settled in fulJ. Oornatzer testifies tllat he was administrator of the estate and settled it up, paying
the heir's in the presence of the council ; deceased was a cousin of the
wife of witness, and the heirs preferred him to settle up the estate; he
charged them nothing.
No. 16G.-Gase of Joseph Btt1·nctt,

g~cardian.

Joseph Barnett receipted to the United States for $494. No settle-ment ""\vas e\er made by tl!is guardian, but an amount equal to theamount received by him for wards was retained by Superintendent
Branch in 1863. G ual'dian is dead ; his brothel' Cassius stated in the
council that he, Ca sius, ha<l received all the money from Joseph. Cassius is somewllere on Grand River, In(liau Tenitory. Tlle two daughters.
of deceased are married, l\fary and Louisa. Mary is liYing, l.;ouisa is
dead. Uassius is not worth auy property.
No. 168.-Case of Gntlwm Rogers, guardian.
Graham Roger· receipted to the Unite<l States for $429.
of the council how settlem .u t in fnll. .

The books

o. 110.-Case of Joseph Day, g'ltardian.
Jo epll Day receipted to the United States for $542. Tie ne\'er made
a. ttlement with the com1 ·il. An amonnt qual to the sum plac <1 in
hi hand for wanh; w:v retained by Sup rinteudent Branch, according
to the t · imony of 1 0rnatz('r. It appear' in the testimony referred to
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in the foregoing that, at the last payment that was made to the Shawnee Indians by the United States, Mr. Branch, the superintendent of
Indian affairs, paid the money at De Soto in 1863, and he stated to the
Shawnees that he bad instructions from Washington and was authorized by the Department to examine the accounts of guardians, and those
who were good might still retain their guardianship, but those who
were not good the Go-vernment would deprive of their trust, and he
would take the money out of the payment, which he did, retaining, as
appears by the testimony, out of the Shawnee annuities money to the
amount of $10,534 84. This total does not include the amount received
by Pascal Fish and William Rogers, joint guardians, in regard to which
the commission obtained no definite testimony. If tllis amount was
also retained by Branch it would make the total amount retained by
him out of the Shawnee annuities, $15,936 34. All the money received
by the commission from Shawnee guardians was the sum of $160
recei-ved from S. M. Cornatzer, hereinbefore referred to, and a certificate
of deposit to the credit of the United States for this amount will be
furnished to the Office of Indian Affairs by J\fr. Irwin.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient serYants,
W. R. IRWIN,
0 . S. WITHEHILL,
Commissioners.
C. G. BARBER, Secretary.
Hon. ELY S. PARKEI{,
Commissioner of Indian A.ffain;.
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inve tiga ion affect persons claiming to belong to the Chippewas of
Lak up riot'.
.
.
.
t th Yarious points named, as also at 1ntermed1a~e pomts, they made
all theinve tigationsin their power, in accordaneewiththeir instructions,
both ::t to crip already issued and as to those who are still entitled to
receive the same as beneficiaries under the treaties named; and so fa.r
as practicable tltey saw the parties in person, having early learned that
but little reliability could be placed upon the written applicaJtions which
were filed with tbem, while tlmt, almost without exception, these persons:
though ignorant, are truthful and will not, even to advance their own
interest,', make false statements in regard to themselves or their families,
when fnlly informed in such a way as to clearly comprehend.
The attention of tbe comr.Qission was called in the outset to the terms
of the treaty of 1854, in order to aRcertain its intent and also its
limitations. The article of the treaty in question reads as follows:
AHTICLE 7. ' 'Each head of a family or single person, over the age of twenty-one (21)
years, at the pro en~ time, of the mixed-bloods belonging to the Chippewas of Lake
Superior, shall be entitled to eighty (80) acres of lan rl, to be selected uy thern under
direction of the President, and which shall be secur0d to them by patent in the usual
form.

The intent of this is evidentl.Y in the interest of the half-breeds, relatives of the Indians. We find it vvas made part of the treaty at the
instigation of some of the most intelligent of those mixed-bloods, who
hoped that aU of their class might be thus induced to abandon their
roving lives and settle permaueutly upon their own farms, and so
come directly under the iutluencr,s of Uhristianity and civilization. Two
clauses in this article reqnire special attention, for ou their construction
depends the question of the legality of a large amount of scrip already
is ·ned, and an amount equally large for which applications are now
pending. First, Who belong to the Chippewas of J.~~Lke Superior "?
Second, Who is properly called the head of a f<:tmily f In the determination of these questions the foJlowing cousiderations are respectfully
submitted:
Does the term "Chippewas of Lake Superior" include all those whose
ancestors may at any time have resided. near that lake, or may have
passed over that country iu moving westward~ Or were the CIJippewas of Lake Superior a <listiuct band from other Chippewas, and
known as such and so recognized by the Government of the United
States at the date of the treaty ~
Your commission believe they were thus distinct, and that they comprised the banfls then re iding at or near Lake Superior. We are led
to this conclusion by se,·eral con iderations : ·
:First. By the 1listinct names aml locations alreacly given at that time
to the different bands of Chippewas. At some period quite remote it is
highly probable that the Chippewa Nation wa~ mainly settled along; the
shores of I..1ake Superior auu on the banks of the Mi 'Sissippi Hiver.
From this region they have been wandering for generatiom; aud scattering until now tlley are di\'ided into five distiuct bodies or tribes,
some of them separated from each other by the breadth of Wisconsin
and Minnesota. They are now known a,nd were so called at the da,te of
the treaty, respectively, ''Chippewas of Lake Superior,"" Ollippewas
of the Missis ippi," "Cllippewas of the Pillager Baud.," and" Chippewas
of tlte Red Lake and Pembina Bands.''
Another ground for the con truction given to the treaty by your
commissioner is found in the treaty i elf, iu which the distiuction
between ChippewaH of Lake Superior and Cqippewas of the .1issi~s i Pi>i
42
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kept up t.lHonghout, and especially in the fourth clause of article 8, in
which it is expressly declared who are Chippewas of Lake Superior, as
follows:
It is understood that the Indians who are partif's to this treaty, except
the Cluippewas of the Mississippi, shall hereafter be known as Chippewas of Lake Superior, and are specified in the thirteenth article of said
treaty as follows: "La Pointe Band," "Ontonagon Bandt "L'Anse
Band,"'' Vieux De Sert Band," "Grand Portage Band," ''Fond duLac
Band,"" Lac Court Oreille Band," ''Lac du Flambeau Baud,"" Bois
Forte Band." This declaration in the instrument itself would seem to be
sufficient, and would haYe been so regarded by your commission, except
from th e entirely different construction which has been given to it by
interested parties. A construction which seems to have been at least acquiesced in by the Indian Bureau, aud as a consequence of which not less
than seven hundred persons, whose parents and ancestors for generations
lmve been separated l>y hundreds of miles from the Chippe·was of Lake
Superior without having any tribal relations with the Indians there, have
made applications, many of them successfully, for the donation of eighty
acres of land on the ground that they are Chippewas of Lake Superior.
This fact led your commission to inquire further. They fiud tliat other
treaties have also recognized the division of the Chippewas into five
bodies as above. The distinction between the Chippewas of Lake Superior and the Chippewas of the Mississippi was recognized by the Government as early as 1837, wben a treaty was made with the Chippewas
of the Mis~issippi, at Saint Peter, in whieh the Lake Superior bands
were not included, or e-ven consnlted. In the fifth article of tbe treaty
malle at La Pointe, Wisconsin; October 4, 1842, the ~arne distinction is
clearly recognized as then existing between the Chippewas of the :Mississippi and the Chippewas of Lake Superior.
A treaty was made February 22, 1855, with the Pillager and Mississippi Cl.lippewas, which provides for the mixed-bloods of those two
tribe8, while tl1at of October 2, 1863, made at the Old Crossing of the
Red Lake River, makes proYision for the mixed-bloods of the Heel Lake
and Pembina, bands, so that by the e three treaties the mixed-blood"' of
eaeh of the Chippewa bauds were provided for in the clearly-defined
lllanner set forth in each of said treaties; and it is respectfully . ubmitted
that it coul<l. not baYe been the intention of the treaty-making po\'.ers
that the beneficiaries under one treaty hould make any claim to tile
proYi. ions for the mixed- bloods of auotller bau d under any other treaty,
by reason of remote anee tral blood.
In further proof that it was the intent of tbi treaty to limit the
number of it be11 ficiarie to tho ·e who wer . re 'iding near Lake "nlJerior, or wllo w re boru there an<l lu.td remo\Ted el ewhere, ' till bolding
m .·onn ction witb, and r "lation to, that baud, your com mi. ·sion call
att ' ntwn to th li of mix d-blood belonging to the bippewas of Lake
nr rior, mad l>.Y their agent in 1 35, and wbi h wa ext "nded to include
all p r'OIL ntitl t land under thi pro vi ' ion of the treaty.
I wa. g n rally 1m wn am ng tile mix d.-blood that u h 1i ' t wa
t
• pr par , and tha n it' · mpl tion tho~ e found entitl d would
b auth l'iz 1 to · 1 · lm1d a. pr vi<l d for. We hav alJundaut r a. on
£lr li v in that •r a ·ar wa · x r ·i
in thi nrollm nt antl tbat,
"i h f w · ·pption.· f 1 I"' 11.' living a a li.tan ·"'or t mporaril_y ct u. nt
thi ' li
utain '<1 all ' h w r
11 ·ti ·iari · und r tbi · pr vi~· ion of ·aid
w, ~tr
nfirm _d. in hi · judgru nt by th fa •t tha it wa
h >11 by all 1 arh · at l.Jat. tun a.· · mpl 't and fiual and ·o coutiuu d
· nt, f r i rht y ar ther ~ft r.
t b h 11, y
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As to the second question, who is the ''head of the family~)' your commis. ion believe that legal usage has sufficiently defined this term, but
the latitude given to it by applicants and their attorneys, and which bas
had the endorsement by consent, at least, of the Indian Bureau, make it
necessn,ry for the commission to declare their opinion and its grounds.
The treaty provil1es tha.t each head of a family, or single person pver
twenty-one years of age, a.t the present time, shall be entitled to eighty
acres of land, &c. vVe hold that in these two clauses, namely, "each
bead of a family" and "single person over twenty-one years of age,"
ouly three classes of persons are designated: First. All male adults,
married or unmarried. Second. AU female adults not married. Third.
All males having families, and females who, unmarried or widowed, have
families and are not adults. Hundreds of applicants for this scrip,
through their attorneys, have Leld that where Lusband and wife were
both living, they were each entitled to scrip as the head of a family.
Your commission holds to the legal and common usage of recognizing
the ma,n a.s the head of the house. That this construction of the treaty
was the one accepted at the time of its rati:fica.tion is evident from the
fact that v-vben the list was beiug prepared by Agent Gilbert no one
claimed the douule right for man and wife; a11d furthermore, that this
construction was not called. in q nestion for eight years thereafter.
Auotber fact shows how this clause wns construed in 1855. There were
found at Lake Superior eertain white men who were heads of mixedblood families. In order to give these families the benefit of the treaty,
it was necessary that the h nsband or wife should be enrolled, and it was
con~idered as doing less violence to the treaty to euroll the white busbaud and father as a mixed.- blood, tllan to call the wife the head of the
family. Upon this conRtruction of the intention and limitations of this
treat.y has your commi:ssio11 proceeded in the work of determining whp
is uow a proper claimant under the treaty, and also what issues of scrip
in tlle past have been properly made; a.nd it is a matter of such grave
surprise to us when '"e find any other construction has been allowed
that we are persuaded that these questions, which we have considered
as above, cau never have bee.n laid, in their connections awl proper
bearings, before the Department of the Interior for consideration and
decision. ·
Referring to the instructions to investigate the validity of scrip already
i sued under this treaty, we would invite attention to the following facts:
The aforesaid. list of the mixed-bloods of the Ohippewa.s of Lake Superior,
prepared by Agent Gilbert in 1855, contained two hundred and eightytwo names, and scrip was i .·uecl to the claimants in less than one ye<tr
thereafter. By anthorit,y of the Department, tllis SCI'ip was given
directly by Agent Gilbert to the claimant, without the formality of an
application, and iA that which bears tile elate of 1\iay 10, 18o6, and September 8, or 10, 1856.
Your commi 'Sion believe that these parties were entitled under tile
treaty, with tbe po ible exception of the " .white men" referred to above,
who were beads of families of mixed-bloods. A strictly legal cou strnetion of tb treaty would not have allowed the enrollment of such claim,
lmt on ground ' of equity it addresses it elf to the favorable cou . itleratiouof tho ewbopa s jnclgment thereon. ThatA.gentGilberthimself
did not put the claims of those white men upon equality with tho~e of
til half-l..n·eeds is evid nt from the fact tllat he collected from them, or
allow u to be colleeted, a comllli · 'ion of $25 eac:h before the delivery of
tll crip. Per on. of tltis class who refused or were unable to pay
tl.J.is commission did uot recei \·e their crip.
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We also find that those of the half-breeds who C'laimed their scrip
received it without paying any commission, and that others who for any
reason failed to see Gilbert aud demand the scrip which he held in
hand for them did not receive it, it not being considered by Gilbert as a
part of his official duty to acquaint his wards with the fact that he held
property in trust for them. We find that so generally was this by Gilbert considered as final, and a fulfillment of the treaty stipulations in
regard to land for the Chippewas of Lake Superior, that for eight years
thereafter, from 1856 to 1864, no further claims were made under this
treaty.
In 1864 it was disco-vered that Chippewa scrip would be desirable
property; for though on its face it is expressly declared available for
the original applicant only, and its transfer forl>idd en, it became nevertheless an article of trade, and was kept on sale by brokers and at the
priucipal banks of St. Paul.
The discovery seems to have been made at one and the same time by
certain parties in St. Paul, and by Luther E. Webb, Indian Agent, at
Lake Superior, that the provisions of this treaty were much more extend ed as to the numl>er and qualifications of its beneficiaries than as
yet had been supposed.
This enlargement of the proYisions of the treaty was based upon the
new construction now given to it. The classes "belonging to the
Chippewas" of Lake Superior, "and each head of a family," were made
to inclnde only "Chippewa half-breeds" anywhere, on the ground that
all Chippewas are related to each other, therefore can l>e said to belong
to the Chippewas of Lake Superior. "Each bead of a family" was made
to mean· both husband and wife of the same family. Why, then, this
construction was authorized by the Department of the Interior, your
commi·'sion Las no means of knowing, but it seems impossible that o
l'arge an issue of new scrip should ha.\e been made, "·ithout raising sueh
inquiry a.:~ would easily have led to the discoYery of the work going ou.
'l'l.Jis work of obtaining uew applicants for serip, which now assumed,
and bas since held, tb e proportious of a regular business, was undertaken
almost simultaneously at Lake Superior and St. Paul. Agent Webl>
had in hi employ two mixed-bloods, James Chapman, clerk, and Joseph
Gurnoe, interpreter, and one T. J. J.J. Tyler, nominally employed a a
farmer on the reservation-a reckless and dis. ipatedman, aud a cou,-enient tool of fraud.
The election of this man Tyl r as ju tice of the peace :£or the town hip
of Eayfi ld, Wi con in, was e ·ured, and be wa thus qualified to act
hi part in thi scrip bu ine . CJmpman aud Gurnoe visited the di:fferut band' of hipp wa · of Lake Sup rior, and also the Cbippew" of
M.i ·hi an at ault tl S.1in te Marie and J\ia ·kinac, and calling upon the
m1x 1-blood. re id nt or ·ojouruing at tbe e variou place , ol>tain d,
for a ·mall on id ration, th "ir con nt to the u 'e of their name in appli •ation · for ··rip. Tlle uam . of 1 arti ' whom th y failed to e w r
t, 1- n without p rmi · ion, aud tb name · of , ome fu1l-l>lood Indian
ar nt r d upon tb li ·t .
. Th fa· that a per. n bad b n <1 a 1 foe y ar made no diffi r nc ·
LL n 111 ' a.· qually 'aluaul . u pr of f thi w in. tance tw ·a ·
l1at of
la J. La1 man anl ::\1. 101Tin r. 'bapman wa, an JJli t d
ldi. r · .h wa km ~<1 a tlt, ba l . t' ' ·tt ·l>m·o·b July 4, 1
; hi:
appll ·at1 n 1 nrp rt t baY 1 n tak n in tb ' ordinary way - - 1 · .
h. pmau and ' un • ar i 1·ntif in · witu , · and rtif' '" that
. - - 1a · - - - . n1. B la .J. 'hapman app ar d l> 'r r bim au nbt lIV
Tib • 1 m r ath t tll • fa ·t: · forth in th appli ·ation. For th
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facts in the case of M. Moninger we respectfully refer you to the following affidavits :
County of Douglas, .ss :
D. George Morrison, being iirst duly swor n, deposes and says that he was acquainted
with MichaelMorriuger, who, in the year 18G2, lived at Fond du L:1e, Saint Louis Connty,
Minnesota; that I h ad been acquainted with him for eight years prior to thn,t time ;
that in the spring or snmmer of 1862 sai(l Morriuger was drowned in the St. Lonis
River. Said Michael Morringer was a mixed-blood belonging to the Chippewas of L~tke
Superior, aud was forty-five or fifty years of age at the time of his death, and was entitled to scrip under the treaty of September ~0, 1854, with the Chippewas of Lake Superior.
·
Deponent further states that he is a mixed-blood, belonging to the Chippewas of Lake
Superior, and that he has never been acquainted with or heard of any other person of
the name of Michael Morringer, and b eli eves that the application shown llim bearing
the name of Michael Morringer, of Fond dn Lac, and witnessed by Joseph Gurnoe
and John W. Bell, and exec uted February 4, 1865, b efore L. E. Webb, Indian Agent,
r elates to the aforesaid Michael Morringer who was drowned in the year 1862.
D. GEOHGE MORRISON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 28th day of July, 1871, at Superior City,
Wisconsin.
S. N. CLARK,
Unitecl States Indian Agent.

STATE OF WrscoNsL.--.,

Donglas Cottnty, ss:
Vincent Roy, jr., a mixed-blood, belonging to the Chippewas of Lake Snperior, b eing
duly sworn, deposes and says that lle was acquainted with Michael Morringer, referred
to in the above affidavit of D. George Morrison, for about seventeen years prior to tlle
year H362; and further, that having read the above affidavit of D. George Morrison, he
states that he is acquaiuted with the facts as therein set forth, and knows them to be
STATE OF WISCONSIN,

~~

.

VINCENT ROY, JR.
Sworn to aucl subscribed before me, this 28th day of July, A. D. 1871, at Superior
City, Wisconsin.
S. N. CLARK,
United States Incl,ian Agent.
I hereby certify that I am well acquainted with above affiants, D. Oeorge Morrison
and Vincent Roy, jr., and tllat their statements are entitled t.o full credit and belief.
S. N. CLARK,
Un ,itecl States Indian A gent.
DUJ,UTII1 MINNESOTA, Jnly 29, 1871.

In this connection we would also, most respectfully, invite attention
to the evidence of Joseph Gurnoe, given before the commission on these
applications, and which is embodied in Schedule A, herewith forwarded.
In this evidence he states that he protested against signing the applicatious of certain persons, l)Llt that be was constrained to do so because he
thought himself obliged to obey the instructions of his employer, and
that all which he did sign were signed under instructions from Agent
Webb. We instance one case only in this report-referring to said
schedule for abundant others-that of Peter Young, whom Gurnoe
swore he knew to be a full-blooded Indian. 'fhis man being absent from
Bayfield. at the time we were there making our investigations, we were
obliged to procure other e"Vidence than his own statetnents, and present
the affidavits of John Bufi'alo, an educated chief of the Red Clift' band ot
Lake Superior Chippewas, (filed herewith and numbered 16, Schedule A,)
and is a::; follows:
John Buffalo, being :first duly sworn, says that 08h-7ce.-mnn-na, known in English as
Peter ~onD.g, is well known to t hi s affiant a a fnll-bloocled Indian , without any atlmix:tnre of whtte blooll; that when General Luther E. Webb was ln1lian Agent nt Bayfield,
11 callc<l Peter iuto his office and induced him to sign au application for scrip nucler
th ·.La Pointe treaty of Septcm her 30, 1 54 ; that said Peter did not }Jretenll to be of
wlntc or black admixture, but of pure Chippewa blood; that said Webb pai<l him $25
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for his application; that said Peter has not received any scrip or any further consideration for t he same. This amant was present in WelJJJ's office when said application
was signed and said money was paid.

JOHN BUFF.ALO.
Sworn to

~nd

subscribed before me, &c.

S. N. CL.ARK,
lVnited States Indian Agent.

It also appears tbatMr. vVebb furnished Chapman and Gurnoe with
the money they expended in this matter, and that, so far as Gnrnoe is
concerned, all the remuneration be ever received from any one for the
services he rendered was the removal by Webb of an incumbrance of
about $250 on his dwelling-bouse and lot. What Chapman received we
are not fully advised. In this manner a large list of names was sec.tued,
out of wllich over two hundred applications were prepared under Webb)s
directions, tipon blanks furnished l>y him. These were signed by said
Chapman and Gnrnoe as identifying witnesses, who purport to swear
tllat they knew the applicants, and that they are l>eneficiaries under the
provisions of this treaty. T .•J. £.Tyler then signed the j1.trat as justice
of the peace, while Agent Webl> certified to the character of the witnesses and that they are worthy of credit and belief, he at the same
time being fully cognizant of the manner in which tbe applications had
been prepared . In many of tbese applications tbere was not a pretense
of complying with the provisions of the treaty, tbere being no averment
concerning the status of the applicant whatever, a defect which the
most cnrsory examination by the officers at Wasllillgton would not have
failed to discover.
PmYers of attorney, by each supposed applicant for scrip, and authorizing the receiving and disposing of the same, were executed in blank,
in like manner, by Chapman and Gurnoe.
Gurnoe testifies that be cannot remember tbat any oath was administered by Justice Tyler on any of the applications certified by that person, and be swears positively that no oath was administered to him by
vVebb on the applications signed in Washington. The application ~ were
forwarded or taken by Webb to Washington, who also retained possession of the powers of attorney, and the scrip was prornptly issued and
plaeed in his band s.
In February, 1865, Webb and Gurnoe were together in Washington.
Webb bad with him a large roll of applications for scrip, whieh needed
other ignatuees to make them complete. Gurnoe could sigu the ·e ap plication and also witue::;s them, while Webb, ex officio having the rigbt
to admini ter oaths wiU1iu tue l>ouutl of bis agency, could make it
appear that they lla been verified. by a proper use of the locus in quo;
but two witue~ · es were 1·equired, au<l Clla pman wa ' at his home iu
Wi con in.
t tbi junctur , J ·o hn W. Bell, a highly reRpectable citizen of La
Point , wa in \Va ·hiugton, and it wa thought b might be induced to
in thi · eh m . .Aceor liugly, he wa approached by Gurno , and
to
om tll ~ con<l id utifying witu , ~, and he waR offered an
int r
in tb
·rip i ' U if b ·would con ut "o do o. Thi, b r ; but up n -'Xc minati n b li vin , him , lf to be acquc int d witll
f b p rti
b wi n :~ · 1 f r tb -"m. Il furth rmor . tat tha
n n of t h par i w rE> in Ya. ·hiugt n at that tim and 11-~ d ' not
Jm w f h makinO' f ~ ·ai appli ·a i n , or f th 'i Rum1 ·e f , ('l'ip
th r. on.. ( '
hi,: · rtific;at. h r wi h f rwar e<l, ,r 1 • 2: A.) 'l'll,
applr ·a 1 n · bn. -:1()11 ' C~ 1 y hun l~nnrh '1' 1!) an lapp ar in ~ '('!Jedul, .. \.
t r 1 · au lllt ll1 r•· 'll b, lt-br d fr ill Lak ~ 'up rior, aud w ·ll
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acqnaintrc1 in that region, was approached for the same purpose. Roy
consented. to look o,-er the applications and vouch for those whom he
might know. vVcbb accordingly brought him the roll. After an examination of tlle Rame, he informed Mr. Webb that none of the parties were
entitled. to scrip unller that treaty, aud he would have nothing· to do
w"ith the applications. \Vebb requesteu silence upon Ro,Y's part, and
took the roll aw~w.
·
Two of the applications purporting to have been executed be~tr Chapmau's mtme as an i<lentifying witness. A comparison of these · signatureR with t.hose that are genuine show an attempted imitation only.
Re himself declares be did not sign them. Gurnoe says he did not.
Who then did~ It is not necessary for us to express any opinion. The
appl icatious referred to are tlwse of Willicun Herbert and Catherine
Herbert.
Again we invite your attention to five pieces of scrip issued to Andrew,
Frau cis, J oltn, Angnstns, and Margaret Oheuguay. These were issued
by the Oomnlissioucr of Iudian Affairs, witlwut any applications being
filed, all(l without any knowledge upon ftis part of the real cla.irns of the
parties, and onl:r upon the persoual application of Agcut Webb. These
parties a.re all full-blooded Indians, without any admixture of white
blood, as the affidav it herewith filed of Augustus, Francis, and John
Baptiste Cllenguay affirms, anil is also well known to all the people of
Bayfield. and vicinity. Augustus Ohenguay makes oath as follows:
Cou11_ty of BaJt.fielcl, ss:
Augustus Chongnu.y, being first duly sworn, says that he is a pure blood Indian,
without auy admixture of white blood; that some four years a.go Joseph Guruoe
called biru into the oftice of Generu.l L. E. ·w ebb, Indian Ageut., and, taking me to one
side, aml wanted rue to sign papers in reference to half-breed scrip, saying I --was entitled to it; aiHl offered me $20 if I would do so. I refused; wc11t hom e u.ud asked Mr.
Monlferrand, the school-teacher, if it won ld be right. H e told me it would not. After
that I told Gmnoe not to bot~her m e any nwre about it. I never signed any paper in
reference to tbiR scrip. In the same conversation Gnrnoe told me .that Francis Chengnay, John B'te Chcngna.v, A1la.m Chenguay, and Madeliue Chengnay, my fat her,
l>rotb er!:i, and si ·ter, were all cntitleu to this scrip. I advised them all to have nothiug
to do with Gnrnoe conceruiug it. (In :speaking of them Gurnoe used tilcir Indin.u
names.) There are no other persons by the name of Chene;uay connected, related, or
belonging to the Chippewas of Lake Superior or Mississippi.
STATE OF \VIRCONSIN,

his

AUGUSTUS

+ CHENGUAY.

mm·k.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day of July 1871, at Bayfield, Wisconsin.
S. N. CLAH.K,
Uuited States Incli.an Agent.

Accompanying this is the affidavit of Vincent Ro.v, jr., and Henry
Blatchford, two of the most intelligent and conscientious of the halfbreeds of the Lake Superior, as to the character, blood, &c., of said
Augustus Cheuguay.
Mr. vVebb seems to have forgotten the Christian names of two of
these parties, a11d substituted Andrew for .Adam. and Margaret for
:Madeline. In manuer thus set forth as above, 'vVebb Recured 199
}Jiece of scri p, which was dispo. ed of by him to other parties, from
whom be received $2 50 per acre, and one-half of whatever might be
realized fl'om the ame, over aud above that snm. On each pi ce he
realized iu any event uot le~s than $200, while all expenses in procuring
it did not probably aYerage $25.
About the time of tllil':l rene,val of thi. business a.t Lake Superior, a
similar mo,Tement begnu at Saint Paul, Miunesota. The uew cou. 'tnwtion of th treaty wa again put to its utmo 't tretcb. Appli ntions of
m1y mixed--blood· of the Cllippewa. ·, without reference to their bctml ·or
:1
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residence; husbandanu wife each being: consi<lered the head of a f<1mily,
some persons whom we are advised bad received Sioux scrip, and in
two iustances, white married women, Mrs. Julia Cormick and Mrs. Liflet Qhournand, of Little Falls, wife of Peter Chournand, who also
applied for scrip, were all induced to made application. In this wa.y
about seven hundred and fifty-six applipations were taken, as will
appear from examination of Schedules 0 and D accompanying this
report. There will be found in this schedule four in stances, numbers
-,in which duplicate applications were filed for each individual, and
the scrip issued thereon. 'rhis fraud was successfully aceomplished in
two instances by the insertion of the initial letter F for a middle name.
· Three of these parties, the fourth being dead, themselves certify that
they have no knowledge of this "repeating," and never received any
gain or profit therefrom. We have been able to trace but one of these
pieces of scrip, and that was in the hands of W. P. Dole, late Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Most of these applications w.:re by mixed-bloods of the Chippewas of
the Mississippi and Pillager bands, and by such members of the Peml>ina and Red Lake bands as were residing in the vicinity of Saint Paul.
"Te have the evidence of these persons who signed certain applications
as \Yitnesses, that they have no knowledge of or acquaintance with J.
B. Bassett, late United States Indian agent, and yet the applications
have the certificate of late Agent Bassett; that he is personally
acquainted with the parties, and that their statements are entitled to
full credit and belief. One of the attorneys who did the principal part
of" this business in Saint Paul and vicinity was Isaac Vau Etten, of Saint
Paul. With a large number of the applicants he made an agreement to
procure their sr.rip, and charge them $20 for his services, or l'etain it,
paying them $40 for the same, thus promising to pay them the sum of
50 cents per acre, while at the same time he knew the scdp was then
sellin g in Saint-Paul at not less than $3 per acre.
For the amounts actually realized by the mixed-bloods for their scrip
we refer you to the statements of sums paid, appended to Schedule D,
and to the affidavits accompanying that schedule, numbers 1 to 49 inclusive, from which we copy as follow s :
.
Matilda Thompson (No. 4G) swears thatI was a m :trried woman September 30, 1854 ; that I made application for scrip
nnder the treaty of September 30, 1854; maue at LtL Pointe, \Viscousin , through Isaac
Van Etten; that I never saw the scrip, but was told by Van Etten that the scrip wa
wortble s; that it could only be laid on some laud around Lake uperior, on which I
would luwe to pay taxe , and thereby induced me to sell it to Lim for $~0.

P ter Brunell (No 4) swears tbatI applied for crip under the treaty of Scptember~O, 1 54, through I saac Van Etten.
~henl w nt to him to appl)7 be ·~id it would be for forty acres. l was ou a furlough
iroru tbc Army. I wa a olclier in the nion Army. He then asked m e if I wanted
to ell. I aid," Y s; what i it worth f" H e said h would ri k ' :lO, lmt <1i<lnot know
wh ·th r 11 ·ould get the crip. lie paid me .'10, ~ncl I gave Peter mitb an orcl r ior
th otltPr. '10, to be paid wh n the scrip came. Tllis order was paid, aud is all I ever
receh-ed.
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The scrip issued upon one of the applications, that of Margaret La
Fond, of Saint Paul, and filed by Van Etten, was sold by William P.
Dole, late Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to J. P. Wilson, of Saint
Cloud, Minnesota.
Iu the spring of 1865 certain parties, resident of St. Paul and vicinity,
determined to visit the Red River country, largely inhabited by mixedbloods of the Pembina band of Chippewas, and take their applications
for scrip under this treaty. As yet no operator bad been bold enough
to claim tllat this band, separated from Lake Superior Chippewas by
the entire breadth of the State of MinneRota, never within the memory
of man having bad a.ny tribal relations whatever with them, eould be
embraced within the provisions for the mixed-bloods of Lake Superior.
Accordingly a notary public, H. S. Donaldson, and an interpreter,
went to that hitherto uncultin-1.ted field, and made diligent search for
the half-breeds of either sex, without regard to marital relations, and
often with a disregard to age. After exh~wsting Minnesota, Donaldson
went down the Red River to Fort Gerry, \Vinnipeg, and other places in
tho British possessions, taking applicHtions without scruple, and administering· the oaths himself, although only a notary public for the
State of Minnesota. To prevent the discoyery of this frand be filled
the blanks, making the county of Pembina, State of Minnesota, the
lomts in quo. He procured about four hundred an d fifteen applications,
which were turned over to N. W. Kittson, his employer in St. Paul.
'l'hese applirations, in whole orin part, Mr. Kittson sent to Washington,
and on them Commissioner Dole issned one hundred and five pieces of
scrip.
At the time said applications were taken an agreement 'vas made
with the applica.nts by ·which they were to pay $50 for procuring their
scrip, or were to permit Mr. Kittson to retain the sa.me by pa~ying $50
therefor. If tllis arrangement h<tu been faithfully observed by Mr.
Kittson, and those who became interested with him in said applications,
it would ha.ve been the most favorable of any made for the half-breeds,
and, at tlle same time, would have been highly advautageous to Mr.
Kittson and his associates, for there having been taken over four
hundred applications, the commission on the whole would have
amounted to $20,000, while the legitimate expenses could not have
exceeded $5,000. But we regret to say that he has not fulfilled this
agreement, and that we failed to find more than two of these mixedbloods who have received one dollar upon said agreement, althoug·h we
have reason to believe that there are some others who have been paid in
whole or in part, what he promised them.
In this connection we refer you to affidavits of Schedule D . Of these
applicants not one, in our estimation, had any rigut to make any claim
under this treaty, they never having· bad any tribal relations with the
Chippewas of I.~ake Superior.
All the parties engaged iu this business at the time t he applicatiom;
were takeu also caused the applicant to execute two powers of attorney
in blank, one authorizing the receiving of the scrip from the Indian
Bureau, and the other the selling, locating, or otherwise disposing of the
same, and the conveying of the lands located. We are 'vell ati tied
that the mixed-bloods igning said powers of attorney, "·hich wa generally done by touching the pen once, P;ven if there were a dozen paper
to ign, as a general thing never had the slightest conception of the
nature and com;eque11c of the act; aud that no explanation "·as made
to them which for a moment would lead them to suppose th y were uoiug
anything that would preYeut them from obtaining the pos es ion of their
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scrip. Th ese powers of attorney were executed in blank, and could not
therefore by auy process of legal reasoning be held to be of a,ny binding foree and validity; on the contrary, such instrumeut.s have al"'ays
been held to be without validity and void. In view of the foregoing,
the qnestiou will 11atural1y occur, how did these variouR parties succeed
in inducing the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to issne serip in such
quantities upon papers which, if not ou their surfaee frau<lulent or
defective, would Lave been so found upon a slight inquiry~
vVe regret to say that we have di seovered elear proofs of the com·
plicity of William P. Dole, theu Commissioner, in this matter. A. con
siderable portion of the scrip was given to him as a consideration for
issuing it, and where an attorney or agent deelined to share it with him
be refused to issue scrip upon the applications filed. This can be substantiated, if need be, by the oaths of 18aac Van Etten, N. W. Kittson,
Franklin Steel, and others. .
In proof thereof we have set forth the pleadings of a suit instituted
by Dole in the district court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, againtit one
J. P. Wil~on, to wit:
District court, second judicial district.
STATE OF MINNESOTA,

W ILLL\.1\'1: P.

County of Ramsey:

DOLE, PLAINTIFF,

~

Complaint.
P. \ VILSON, DEFENDAKT.
The plaintiff in the above-entitled action, respectfully co mplaining, shows and alleges
that heretofore, to wit: on or n.bout t.be 8th day of April, A. D. 1867, tue defendant
entered into, made, execntedl mntually with him, a certain agreement and eoutmct,
in the words ancl figures following, to wit:
''This agreement., made and conclnded this 8th (lay of April, A. D. 186i, by and bet\Yeen ·willi am P . Dole, of the first part, and J.P. Wilson, of the second part, w itness·
eth: That the said pa.rty of the first part does h ereby sell, and at the execution of
tbe ·e presents does deliver, to the part.y of the seco nd part 2o piects of Chippewa. la nllscrip, of 0 acres each, being 2;240 acres, at t he rate of $3pcr acre; in consideration of
· which sale and delivery th said party of the secoufl part does hereby agree to pa.y for
said scrip the sum of ·6,720 on or before the th day of Octol>er, A. D. 1868 ; and the
said party of the second part does herel>y further agree that tbe s:tid sum of money, to
wit, , '6,720, shall l>e paid previons to the Eth cby of October, 1868, ont of any mone.vs
· that may l.le collect d from tho United States l>y Chari 'I! King, the attomey of t he said
party of the second part, who as such attorney is now authorized. to collect from tho
nitcd 'tate· the sum of , 10,000, being the amonnt of money agreecl to l.le paid to one
A. J. amJJbell, hy the United tate., under article 9, treaty of June 19, 1 5 , Medawaka.nton ancl \\ ahpakoota bands of ionx Imlians, accepted and ratified by t he
Pr '• id nt of the uited tateR MaTch 31, 1 ,59, and which claim was, on the 2Gtb day
of Ann·ust, 1 6G, assigned a.n(l. old to tbe party of the secoud part by said A. J. Cn.mpbell, and the saill 'harlcs King is borel1y authorized and dir •ctecl to pay to the said
party of th, fir.·t part the fnll ·nm of. '6,720 so soon a· he shaH collect the same from
the nitcd •'tatt'S a hcreiubefore provicl 'd, and withont furth r or other instructiou
OT authority, whi(·b paym nt wh n made shall be iu fnll of all obligation on the part
of tb party of the second part, n.nd forever discharge the same. It is fnrth 'l' underto?d aucl. agr •c><l_ that, houlcl t~e aiel Charl, King fail to collect the surn of .;10,000,
a. 1 · h '1''111 pronclcd then anclm that ca ·e the party of tho second part shall w •11 an(l
truly pay, or ca.\'· c to b paid, to the said party of the first part, tll full sum of :·o,7i20,
against

JOSEPH

hert>inbeforc pro,·ich•d .
Iu witu ·ss whcr ·of we haY h r unto ot our hand. aucl caL April

1

.

, 1 67.
"J. P. WIL ~. [, EAL.]
"W. P. DOLE.
[. 'K\L.]

And that th . aid a err em nL i lnly tamp d "5 ·ent., and tlle tamps duly cane l•d.
And th plai1~till' alkrrr. that .no part of r. portion
to the dh .cla. · of <·~o~wr A. J .1
1101' at an.\· tlnw. inc
·:'ll'·c·tNl .t,rolll tlw. I. ru tNl • ·tat •. hy ('ha.rl!• King. or· any
hurl· 1 m•r ha. iatl ·1l to coli ·ct the. ur<l. lllu of :10,000

of . ·6,720 ·wa pairl preYJons
that datP, out of any moJH'Y
other morH·y. · n n<l that ~:Licl
pcciti 'din ai 1 agn•cm •nt,
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ancl every pnrt thereof, of which the tlefencl.ant long sin ce, to wit, on the 8th d~.y of
October, A. D. 1 (i~, and on other days and tmJCs between that uay and the clay of the
date hereof had due uotic . Tho plaintiJf fntther alleges t hat, under and by virtne of
said fl"Tecn;cnt and contrnct, he L1icl th e n ::uHl there, to \W ., on the 8th c1ay of April, A.
D. 186'7, Rell :mel <1 •liver to aiu defenuaut 28 pieces of Ubippewa half-breed l::tnd-sc rip ,
representing in the aggregate to 2,240 acres of laml, which was worth auu of the .value
of $3 per acre, iu cousid eration whereof the defendant dill then and there prom1se to
pay him, on Ol' before t h e 8th d rLy of October, A. D . 1868,$6,720, and t h at t he defendant
has uot paid the same, nor any part thereof, thongh often rcrtuested so to do. \VIlerefore, tho plaintiff clcnmnds jndgntent ag:ctinst the defen<htnt for the sum of $6,720, an<l
h1terest thcreo11 from t ho 8th day of October, A. D . 186i::l, at the mte of 7 per cent. per
annum, llesiLles the costs and uisbursemeuts of this actiOJl.
.
LAMPREYS.
JOHN B. SANBORN,
Plaintiff's .AUonwy, St. Panl, Minnesota .
MARCil 11, 1870.
orr MINXESOT_\, Connty of Ramsey, ss:
John B. Sanl10rn came befOl'e me personally, and, being dnl y sworn, cloth say that
he is said plaintifl:"'s attorney in the above-entitled action; that t he foregoing pleatling i · irne to tbe best of hi s knowledge, information, and beli ef; aud t hat the r eason
why ihi~:~ affidavit of verification is not made by saiu plaintiff is tliat b e is absent from
the.conn ty of Ramsey, Minnesota; where resides th is aftiaut, his attorney; and further
saith not.
JOHN B. SANBORN.
STATR

Sub cribod to and sworn b efore me on this 14th day of March, 1870.
[ SEAL. ]
H. H . BRILL,
Notm·y Pnblic, Minnesota.
State of Minnesota, district court, second judi ci a~ district of Ramsey County.
Wn~LIA:If

P.

DoLE ~

1"S.

JOSEPH

P. WILSON .

Ancl Jtow comes the said defendant and, answering the p1antiff's complaint, says
that the said plaintiff did not at t he t irne stated in t he complaint, nor at tlw time or
before the making and delivery of the agreement. in said complaint set forth, deli ver to
the dcfenclant said t\veJtty-eigh t pieces of Chippewa half-breed scrip, desc ribed in
said agreement a nu in sai<l compbint, ancl the sai<l plain tiff has not yet delivered the
same to thA defendant, nor a uy scrip except twenty-fonr certificates hereiw:tfter
d escrilJecl, and which were delivered on ~tud before the 7th <lay of .June, 1B67; and the
dcfendaut says thn,t tho said so-called scrip was not worth or of tho value of $3 per
acre, as noted in the co mplaint, or of any valne whatever.
All(l t he clefencb11t further says, tbat on and before and for a long tin1c after the
r espective elates of the certificates hereinafter mentioned; the said plait1tiff was the
dnl y-appointed and Acting Comm ission er of Indian Affair s umler the l aws of tbo United
States, and IJcing such Commissioner aml assuming to act in the premises under and
pursuant to the tr aty wit11 the Chippe wa Inrlians of Lake Superior and the Mississippi, conclndl'Cl on the 30th Llay of Beptember, 1854: ratified on the lOth clay of .Jannary, 1 55, fllHl without other authority or direction in tho premises, the said plain tiff
d id, as snch Commissioner, at the times hereafter specifiocl , make and sign and affix:
the seal of the Drpartn1e11t of tho Iuterior to certaiu certificates in writing of the nature, character, and form following, to wit :
D EPART:ilmNT OF TTIE INTEIUOR,
Ol•'l ' ICE OF l:NDIAN AI•'FAIHS.

(Date of certificate.)
I hereby certify that (name and r esicleJ JCe of the person) is one of tho persons clescrihed in the provisions contained in the tr aty of September 30, 1~54, with the
Chippewa of Lake Superior, and that the said (name of person) is entitled to 80 acres
of land as therein provided.
It is h ereby expres. l y dec1arec1 that any Ra1o, transfer, mortgage, assignm.ent, or
pledg;e of this ertific<tt , or of any right accruing Ull(ler it, will not be r ·cogmzcd as
valid by the UHited tateR, and that the patent for land locat <1 by virtne thrr ~f
shall be issued directly to tho auove-uamed reserveo, or his or h er lt eirs, mtd ~;hallm
nowise inme to the benefit of any other per~;ons, and that the object aml pnrpo:c of
tbis,.ccrtificate is to identify the said auove-named (name of the pcn;on) a ouc o.f tho

r;
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persons entitled to the benefit of the provisions of the seventh clause of the second
article of the treaty aforesaid.
Given under my hand and the seal of the Department of the Interior, this - - day
and year abo\e written.
,
[SEAL.]
W. P. DOLE,
Commissioner.
That the said .certificates were num llered, lettered, elated and i~sued in the name of
and purporting to be for the sole personal use and benefit of the several persons respectively following, to wit :
No. 5. B, of said certificates, dated April 13, 1864, was in the name of, and purported
to be for the benefit. of Peter Choenerd.
No. 21. C, dated May 11, 1864, in name and for the benefit of Lncy Briddle.
No. 73. C, elated August 25, 1H64, in name an:l for benefit of Bla J. Cilaprnan.
No. 74. C, dated August 25, 1864, in name and for benefit of Charlotte Shaw.
No. 11. C, dateu April 20, 1864, in ual).le and for benefit of Margaret La Fond.
No. 45. C, dated June 13, 1864, in name and for benefit of Francis Bird.
No. 42. C, dated June 13, 1864, in name and for benefit of John B. Goslin.
No. 30. Letter and date not known, in the name and for benefit of John B. Gurnoe.
No. 1H2. C, dated November 12, 1l:l64, in name antl for benefit of Joseph Lagarde.
No. 230. C, dated January 14, 1865, in name and for benefit of Michael La Locile.
No. 296. C, dated February 20, 1865, in name and for benefit of Charlotte Bellah·.
No. 194. C, dated-- - 21, 1864, iu name and for benefit of Joseph Nolan.
No. 276. C, dated January 31, 1H65, in naruc and for benefit of Archange Beauchamp.
No. 164. D, elated May 10, 1865, in name and for benefit of Louise Sayuaru.
No. 167. D, dated May 10, 1865, in name and for benefit of Joseph Sayert.
No.)65. D, datetl May 10, 1H65, in name and for benefit of Peter Sayard.
No. 113. D, dated May 10, 1~65, in name ancl for benefit of Isa.bella Gram bois.
No. 90. D, dated May 10, 1865, in name and for benefit of Jot!eph Canibean.
No. 120. D, dated May 10, 1865, in name and for benefit of Edward Harman.
No. 103. D, rbtecl May 10, 1R65, in name and for benefit of Joseph Fredericks.
No. 162. D. dated M<ty 10, 1865, in name and for benefit of Francis RamailleNo. 92. D, dated May 10, 1865, in name and for the benefit of Angelic Charrette.
No. 1i3. D, elated May 10, Hl65, in name and for benefit of Louis Vivier.
No. 174. D, dated May 10, 1t3G5, in name and for the benefit of Fmncis Vivier.
\Vbich saill certificates are the same things that are referred to in said complaint,
and therein called" Chippewa bud-scrip" and "Chippe\.Ya Half-breed scrip," the above
specified twenty-four of -..vhich were delivered by the plaintiff to the uefendant as
hereinbefore admitted.
And tlw defendant, further ans"'ering, says that the President of the United States
ha never a si~ned to each or either of the said persons named in the afore aitl ccrti ficates or crip tsO acres of land, or any land, for his, her, or their usc, nor have th saiu
persons, or either of them, ever selected any land nndcr the direction of the President,
for hi. or her own use, or for any use or pnrpose, under the provisions of the said treaty.
~nd the Pre iclent of the United States did not direct or authorize the making aml
1 ·nance of tbe said certificates or scrip, or auy of them, and the issuance of the same
was wholly unauthorized; and neither of tbe said persons named in the f:>aid certifi.cat · .or crip was a bead of a family or single person over twenty-one years of age at
the 11me of the making of said treaty, of tbe mixed-bloods belonging to tbc Chippewa
of Lake np rior, or entitled to the benefit of the provisions in the said treaty contain d, excepting Joseph La(rarde, John B. Gnrnoe, and Charlotte Shaw; and neither
of the said c rtificates or scrip were ever dcliverefl to the per ·on therein named, nor
w re. nch per on., or eith r of them, eYer informed by the plaintiff that h bad mad
and 1gn d aid certificat s, but he, the su.id plaintiff, without their consent or knowledg: , r tained the arne and each of them in hi own posses ion aud control until he
dehv red the arne to tbe defenclant n h ereinbefore atlmitted, and the defe111lant js info:med ~nd h liev , that th plaintiti nev r paid' or gave any consideration for tbe
n.Hl rert1li ·at . or. crip, except his. ervi s jn issning and delivering to other partie
who w r' not nt1tl c1 th •r to a quantity of like ertiticates, all of whi ·h \Va done by
th plaintiff in violation of hi official d11ty a. ncb ommi ·sioner, with intent to h ·at
aucl c1Pfranc1 th
nitcd •'tat ·s, and the mix d-uloodR of the 'hippo was referr d to iu
th afor . aid tr ·aty.
'
Wb ·r ·for th d •£ ndant uemand judgment and co. ts.
:M.A TER, O.
L\10... ,
.Altonu:yts jo1· Dcjwdant, t. Panl, .illimwwta.

o1wty of Bam~tey, 811:
Hc·nry F .• Ia tf•r.·on, ,f aid ~nnty hc·inrr clnly. worn, say, that be i onr of the atoru' ·
,. ·-u:nn ·cl <1 f ·udant · that th • for ·going au. w r i true to tb be t
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of hi k:uowledrrc informu,tion, auc1 belief, and that the r eason why this affida,vit of
verification is n~t 'made by said \l efenda.nt is t!Jat he, said tlefcndant, is n.bsent from the
said county of Ramsey, where his attorneys reside.
HENRY F. MASTERSON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this third day of May, 1871.
[ SEAL.l
W. P. MURRAY,
Notary P~tblic, Ramsey Cowtty, Minnesota.

We are well advised that the averments of Mr. Wilson's answer are
correct and true. Oscar Taylor, of St. Cloud, sent to the Indian Bureau
tlle applicatious of Alexander Blair, Margaret Bla.ir, Mary Ann Blair,
Angelique, Trotochand, and Ed wa.rd Bla.ir. After a reasonable time,
not hearing from them, he wrote for information, and receiYed a reply
from a clerk iu the Bureau that if he would permit the retention of two
of the five pieces they would issue on the whole and forward suitable
blanks to be executed for that purpose. Taylor refused, and the scrip
was not issued.
From 1865 to 1868 no scrip was issued. In 1868 the 310 applications
remaining in the bauds of N. W. Kittson and bis associates were placed
in tlle hands of Franklin Steel, a resident of Georgetown, D. 0., to lay
before Commissioner Taylor, of the Indian Bureau. The Commissioner
isf:!ned serip ou all the applications, notwithstanding the fact that many
of them were defective iu forw, as will appear upon examination, and
not\vithstamling the more impoitaut fact that probably not one of the
310 applieants bad auy claims under the treaty.
This 11 egligence of careful attention to duty has cost the Government
in this iustauce 24,000 acres of tlle most valuable lauds iu the North-·
west. Commissioner Taylor also assumed the power to extend the provisiom; of the treaty by indorsing over his signature, across the face of
each pieee, tlmt this scrip could l>e lai<l npon any unsnrveyed land in the
United States. Tllis scrip went into the hands of Franklin Steel, N. W .
. Kittson, autl Henry P. Wells, who still hold a part of it. This scrip
was hunlene<l with the agreeme11t heretofore set out, made with the
mixed-bloods, giviug them the option to take the scrip or $50 in lieu
thereof; ,Yet, as stated above, we have heard of no instance where either
a mixeu-blood has been permitted to make his election, or bas received
any cou sideration for the same. We are informed, however, that Messrs.
Wells and Kittson have employed one Rol>insou, actiug United St~tes
vice-cou snl at vVinnipeg, in the British possessions, to make settlement
with tbe llalf-l>reeds. They gave this man Hobiuson $50, for which he
is reqne. ted to obtain .a ,...-anallt deed from these mixed-bloods for the
lauds located. by their scrip. lie obtains this deed, of the nature of
which they have but a dim conception, for the smallest possible consideration, and appropriates the bala.nce of the funds to his own purposes.
Thus doe an officer of the Government join hands with those who
oppress and defraud the poor and ignorant. In this connectiou we refer
;you to affidavits Nos. 1 to 53, inclusive, of Schedule D.
We forward herewitb three sclJedules, A, D, which contain the facts
and the evidence taken in reference to the applications thereon enrolled
with the accompauying affida,vits. This closes our report upon the supplemental instruction to investigate issues of scrip already ma<le.
I efeniug to our in.'tructions to ascertain who are still bene.fieia.ries
under there pectiYe clanses of the treaties of 1854 and 1863, it is proper
that we . hould make l:;OJDe general Rtatements iu explanation of what
might otherwi e be difficult to be under ·tood.
We soon fonilll tlJat the applications formally made out, with ideuti-
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fying witnesses and ct>rtified to by a public officer, were wholly unreliable as evidence that. the applicant was entitled .
l\Ia.n.r parties have made two, three, and sometimes more applications,
Rtating in each tllat they had HeYer appli ed before. (See Schedule B
and the accompanying applications.) Some white persons have applied; several \Vho were dea d at the date of the application purport to
ba.ve a.pplie(1, and many persons eonsiderably under the age, as wHl
appear iu the evidence we ha.ve set out. Generally tbeP>e ~pp lications
are witnessed by respectable persons, who in turn are vouched for by
some respectable officer.
It was easily diseovere<l, also, that the parties applying did not originally comprehend the averments they made in the application, neither
as to age, citizeuship, nor tribal relations. The most they generally
understood was that if tht>y signed the papers they would get in time
something called scrip, which would be of sorue valne to them. We
also ascertained that among the identifying witnesses a loose notion
prevailed concerning the nntnre of their averments, and th at their cert.ificate very often had littl e more basis tha.n a passing acquaintance
with the parties; and also that public officers often certified, a~ a matter of form, to parties they had never lleard of, and iu some insta.uces
made out certificates in blank.
Thus tlle applications before us in themselYes furnished no evidence
in support of the claims of the applicants. For these reasons we have
reli ed very little upon the applications themselves, but alm ost entirely
upon the personal examination of tlle party, or, where this was not practicable, upon the examination of t.llose who were personally acquaiuted.
We have prepared two schedules, B and 0, on which a.re enrolled tbe
names of such applicants as appeared before us by attoruey, together
1Yith tlle e-vidence and facts we have obtained in reference to each case.
How little care has been exercised by these agents in procnring applications, wHl be seen from the fact that some parties a.re induced to
apply who are found to be Yery yonng, while others lo11g since llead are
made to furni8h tllcir applications for this half-breed scrip. There will
also be found on this list the names of many white persons who are generally connected, by marriage, wit.h the Chippewas of some of the bmHls,
and many others still who have never resided for a11y length of time
in the United States. The critical exn mination of each application,
made neces ary by their irregularities, has been given, so far a was
po. ible upon our part.
· On the first of J nl y we notified th e attorneys that we were ready to
h ar any eYidence they ball to offer touching the application tbey re·pe tiv ly representell, and repeatedly thereafter call J tlleir attention
t the arne matt r, but generally we have received li ttle re~pon e from
any of th "m, and haYe tller fore b en left to make our investigation , for
th mo. t part, without th ir aid.
·he<lule 0 r"pr . nt. the applications filed for scrip under tll
tr < y of ept rnlJ 'l' O, 1 54. "' e haY d cided the e ca~e.' upon tb
Jrin ·ipl ' alr ad ' . tat d, Yiz, that women haYing Ih-iug llu band
' pt mber 0, 1 ,34 aml allp r ·on who llad u t, ome tim during th ir
li \-e.' c p r ·onal · llD . ·ti n, in otl1er word · "di<l b long to the
'bipp We . fLak
'up ri r: ar not proper laimant ·. On tbi
prin ·ipl w baY r j ·t ' d th appli ·ati n, of all mix d-blood who ar
· nn ·t 1 with th
li:. i.-:ippi a1l
illag r baud and tlJ P mbina
a11<l > 1 Lnk
ancl.- althourrb th ir fatlt •r · and ~otb r
tim JntY • lJ 1 nrr ' 1 tl1 'hipp wa fLak ~ up rior.
ry f w f tlJ appli ·aut.- in th ·e and·, h wever, ·laim d to h< YC
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any other connection with the Lake .S uperior Ultippewa.s than that they·
were of a common ancestry, and formerly drew their annuities at the
sa111e agency.
Tl.Jere are 495 applicants upon this schedule, many of whom are
also found to be applicants upon Schedule B; tllis is exclusive of duplicates.
Schedule B represents the applications filed under tlJ.e treaty of 18u3,
numbering 723, besides duplicates.
These claims we have also adjudged aceording to the limitations of
the treat.y of 1863, which requires that each beneficiary shall be a male
adult half-breed, wllo is related by blood to said Chippewas of Red
Lake and Pembina bauds. This we have construed to mean close relationship at the preseut time, and not tlw relationship of a. remote, common ancestry; and haYe also insisted that the applicant shall be a citi zen of the United Htates.
Owillg to the widely-sc.attered localities and the roving lives of the
Pembina half-breeds, it bas often been very difficult to decide those
questions to our entire satisfaction. In such cases we haye geuerally
giYen the ha.lf.breed the benefit of the donbt.
Sehedule F contains the names of parties who, according to instructions of Hon. J. D. Cox, former Secretary of the Iuterior, JUa(le personal appliccttion to locate their claims, under treaty of 1854, for Lake
Superior scrip at the land-offiee in St. Cloud. ~early all these persons
came into St. Uloud with one of the "Red River trains," a long proeessiou
of carts that comes annually, laden' with furs, from the Northwest and
the Briti.:;b possessions. These half-breeds, and others camping. on the
pra-irie near St. UlonLl, were takeu in charge and brought iu cro \vds to
the land-office. They subscribed and swore to applications, were identified in dne form, located their 80 acres and immediately conveyed it
to their friends who bad so kindly informed them of the bounty of a
generous Government, aud receiving in turn from $15 to ~40 each they ·
"-ent their '-vay to their carts and to their homes in Uanada. ln these
116 successful applicatious we tind, after the most diligent search, the
name of only one man who belonged to the Chippew-as of Lake Superior in 1854-Edward vVells-and he had already received his scrip
under this treaty.
One persou, Pascal Belgard, is a member of the Manitoban go·vernmeut, and uever pretcnde i to haYe any rights under this treaty. He
was approacLed and offered $15 for his name; he distinctly declared that
Le was not a proper claimant; but was told it did not matter, aud so he
took tlle $15 and some other one took the 80 acres of land.
SeLe(lule G shows the personal application::; made in a somewhat similar way at the land-office at Duluth. We would c~Lll the attention of
tLe CommL sioner to this sche(lule. aud the certificate indorsed thereon .
Schedules A, D, and E have already bad sufficient, reference.
Schedule K contains a list of applications taken by H. F. Crowell, in
1870, under the treaty of 1 54. '\Ve have passed upou the same in
accordance witlJ. the co11 truction of tile treaty adopted.
chedule L contains a li t taken by Mr. Crowell at the same time,
under treaty of 1863, with our fiudings thereon.
eli dules H and I contain a li 't of the applicants who appeared
before the commi ·ion without our findings iu each ease under both treatie, .
\Ve. also return you herewith the applications 'ent to u. for examiul't.tion, and forward tho, filed with the commi · ion 'Uy the diffnreut ag nts
and applicants theru elves before the conunis ion.
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It is proper that reference should be made to the personal character
and qualifications of the persons from whom we have received important
information, and whose names frequently appear in the evidence taken.
Benjamin G. Armstrong and Joseph Gurnoe, of Bayfield, \:Visconsin;
Vincent Roy, jr., and D. George Morrison, of Superior City, are mixedbloods who have spent their liYes at Lake Superior, and are intimately
acquainted with the mixed-bloods belonging to the Chippewas of Lake
Superior.
John Baptiste Bottineau, now resides at Ossea, Minnesota, a very intelligent mixed-blood of the Pembina band. He resided at St. Joseph, Dakota
'l'erritory, for some years, trauing with the half-breeds in that region
of conntry. Peter Bottineau, the celebrated guide, was born and raised
in Pembina, and by his repeated visits to that section of the country
inhabited by the mixed-bloods of the Pembina bands has k ep t np an intimate acquaintance with the famil ies and almost all the individual members of the families of the mixed-bloods connected ·w ith the Red Lake
and Pembina bands. .John B'te Wilkey and Antoine Azure, of St.
Joseph~ are two reliable mixed-bloods.
Joseph Robert, of St. Paul, was once a resiL1ent in the Red Hiver
country, and has traded there more or less every year since.
Clemen _~ H. Beaulieu, .John H. Fctirbanks, and P eter Roy, for a long
time residents in the Mississippi Valley, were from Lake Superior, and
are intimately ac\quainted both with the mixed-bloods living in the valley of the .Mississippi and. at J,ake Superior.
R. 0. Burdick, Philip Beauprie, and Captain J. J. Hill have had. much
intercourse with the tnixed-bloods in the Red River country.
George Bonga has served for a long time as the Goverumeut interprett>r, and. has beeu a trader at Superior, and amoug the Chippewas of
the Mississippi and Pillager bands.
Your commission make the following recommendations as a guide for
future action in reference to scrip:
First. Tllat sueh legislation by Congress be secured as will hereafter
forbid. the receiving of any applications for scrip under the treaty of
September 30, 1854, at La Pointe, Wisconsin, with the Chippewas of
Lake Superior, at an.Y land -office, until the mei'its of such application
sltaUlut\'e been decided and the bounty granted by special act of Cougre s in each case.
Second. 'rhat for future applications for scrip under the Red Lake
and P embina treaty of October .2, 1803, aud April 12, 1864, an authorized form be prepared by the Department of the Interior which sbaU
clearly set forth the treaty ~md its prop r construction, and , hall declare
the age, birth place, parentage, and residence of the applicant; and
that no oth r form of application l>e allowed; and that tbe Indian agent
forth
rmhina., or ome other ueRig·nated authorized per ' on, hall be
requir d t c rtify that he ha' ma<le allneces. ary inquirie~ in theca e,
and b 'li v · the app1i ant L ntitl1~d .
Third. 'I hat imm tliat action he taken on the entrie at the t. Cloud
lc 11 1- tli · . a. · "t forth in SchP<lule F, and <tt the Dnluth bnd- ffice,
, • f> forth iu 'th 'du1
and !tat aid ntrie · b canceled. :rot one
f th m ha\'i ll o· b n f nn l eutitl ' d.
11 ~Hll' h. 'I lu~ in an - tr ti : h r aft r to b made with any trib f
n l1 a n · ~ :-; win ·h ~an<l · .me ' h · ·tl "',<1 n prom is of ·crip :-;ball b mad
en· rnme11t. Tb proYL ion. und '1'
a par f tb <: n. 1d rat1011 hy h
h . h m :t ad law h in ()' r g·arcl (l . utlJ ·i •ut to r>rovid . for all who
<1 :1r
; •ttl
11 th • land: an l th
h i:torv of all half. br <l . ·rip
·1 arl. · pr vin ,. that .·n ·h 'OY 'l'lllll 'llt honu ~- it1 dtnbl lc, d to fraud
and · nu ti 11 aml l.n·inr··: u lJ ' lp to tb ba1f-br '(l.
£
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]'ifth. That immediate steps be ta.k en to secure the Government
against loss by canceling all entries made at the different land-offices
on applications for scrip found illegal, for which the patent has not yet
been issued.
Sixth. As to what course should be pursued, if any, to secure the
punishment of parties to the frauds which your commission has disclosed, \Ye do not feel called to express ar opinion further than to
suggest that the interests of all true government, both of its honor and
justice, in coming time, seem to require that such :flagrant wrongs as
per:_jury, and subornation of perjury, and forgery and embezzlement,
should not l>e permitted to escape the mark of condemnation and punishment; and especially do we bold it important that an officer of the
Government, made a guardian of the nation's wards, should not be permitted to enjoy, with impunity, the .fruits gained by such crimes at the
expense of his warus.
Respectfully submit.ted.
HENRY S. NE.AI.~,
Comm ,issioner.
S. N. CLARK,
Spec·ia.l Commissioner~ United Sta.tes India.n Agent.
EDW'D P. SMITH,
Specia.l Commissioner, and United Sta.tes India.n Agent.
Hon. H. R. CLuM,
A.ct·ing Commissioner of Indian Ajj'a.irs, Washington, D. C.

D 1.

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA, September 15, 1871.
The w1dersigned would respectfully represent that on or about
the 5th day of August, 1870, he was designated a special agent of the
Indian Office, " to take evidence with a view to ascertain what persons of mixed-blood are entitled to receive certificates of scrip for lands
under the provisions of the seventh clause of the second article of the
treaty concluded at La Pointe, Wisconsi11, on the 30th day of September, 1854, bet\veen the United States and the Chippewa Indians of Lake
Superior and the Mississippi." And, also, under the. eighth article of the
treaty of October 2, 1863, made between the United States and Red
J.~ake anu Pembina bands of Chippewas, and the seventh article of a
suplementary treaty, made by the same parties a.t Washington, D. 0.,
April12, 1864. That his letter of appointment was received on or about
the 15th day of September, 1870, and he entered upon the discharge of
his duties. That in said letter of appointment he was instructed as to
the kind and amount of "proofs required to establish a proper claim,"
under the said respective clan es of said treaties. His instructions under the provisions of the treaty of the 30th of September, 1854, witl'l
the Indians of Lake Superior aud the :Mississippi, were as follows :
SIR :

The proofs rc<Juired to estaulish a proper claim 1mder this clause are such as will
cl >arly show that the party claiming is a "mixed-blood of the Cllivpewas of Lake ' uperior," and that at the date of the treaty aforesaid, he or she was the head of a family, or twenty-one year of age, as the case may be. These facts must be sworn to by
t.h mixed-blood claimant , whose testimony a to the same facts, mnst be corroborated
by the affid::wits of two disinterested witnesses, &c.

In the eli charge of his dutie. the undersigned was met by claimants
and attorney. of claimant., under the treaty of the 30th of September,
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1854, who maiqtained that, to entitle them to be beneficiaries under said
treaty, it was not necessary that they ~hould at the date of said treaty
reside among' the Lake Superior Chippewas; that if the.v were
mixed-bloods be1ooging· to, descendants of, having a common lineage
with, related to, the Chippewas of Lake Superior, it was all that was
required; that their place of residence was immaterial. They maintained
that this question had been presented to the Indian Office and to the
Secretary of the Interior, in 1~63, in the cases of Elizabeth Borup and
Theodore Borup, mixed-bloods, residing in Ramsey County, Minnesota,
and that certificates for land had been issued to them ; that the Secretary of the Interior had decided that certificates for lands should be
issued to the mixed-bloods without regard to their residence, the only
requirement being· satisfactory evidence that they were mixed-bloods,
belonging to the Chippewas of Lake Superior and the Mississippi, and
were twenty-one years of age, or the head of a family at the date of said
treaty, and that the Department, in repeated instances since, bad appro-ved
of that decision and acted in accorcht,nce therewith. It was also claimed
tuat those persons that acted for the Indians in making said treaty
maintained that the intention and object of that provision of the treaty
was to apply to all "mixed-bloods of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,"
wherever they might bP.
Upon in\estigation tbe undersigned learned that the question as to
who were legally entitled to the benefits of this proviRion of the treaty
bad been presented to the Indian Office as early as Jul;y, 1856, aii(l that
the honorable Commissioner had coustrued the treaty to mean only
those "mixed-bloo<ls of the Chippewas of Lake Superior" who resided
among or contiguous to the Indians of La.ke Superior, as distinguished
from the Chippewa Indians of thelYiississippi and the Chippewa Iudians
of Micl1igan. That subsequently, in the month of March, 1863, this
question was again brought to the attention of the Indian Office, upon
the applications of Elizabeth Borup and Theodore .Borup for 80 acres
of land under the provisions of said treaty.
A re-examination of the qn~stion was had an<l was submitted. to the
honorable Secretary of the Interior. In reporting the former construction of the treaty the Commissioner of Indian Affairs stated:
From an examination of the evidence submitted, it. is to me, at least, donbtfnl if the
latter allegation (construction of the treaty) is sustained; bnt granting tbaL, it is in
my mind a forced construction of the treaty to 1·equire that tlu'l mixcd-bloo<18 should
r side among or contiguous to the Indians in order to be entitled to tho IJenc.fits of its
provisions.

mmi .. ioncr of Indian Affair , in a com·
of the Int rior, reviewed the 1 a. t action of
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the Depm·tment in regard to this matter~ and the hono\·able Secretary
decided that all half-breeds or mixed-bloods belonging to the tribe, parties to the treaty, who were twenty-one y-ears of age or the head of a
family at the date of the treaty, were entitled to the benefits of this provision of said treaty, and that thereafter certificates for land were issued;
that the position of the Department bas remained uncl.Janged and still
adhered to, as ·to who are beneficiaries under this provision of said
treaty.
In the discharge of l1is duties, the undersigned was guided by his
instructions and the decisions of the Department above referred to. No
list .of names of those to whom scrip ha<l been issued, nor other information of that kind, was furnished the undersigned.
The honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, by letter dated February 7, 1871, directed the undersigned to report to the Indian Office what
progress be 11ad made in carrying out his instructions, together with all
the facts he had been able to collect up to that time. In accordance
with said direction the undersigned, under date of JYiarch 10, 1871, submitted such a report of his action as he was able, under the cireum~tances, at that time.
.
That by letter from the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated
May 4, 1871, the undersigne'l was informe<l of the revocation of his
appointment as a special ag·ent, and of his appointment as a special
eommissioner "to be associated with HenryS. Neal, of Ironton , Ohio;
and Seldon N. Clark, agent for the Chippewas of Lake Superior; and·
Edward P. Smith, a.gent for the Chippewas of the Mississippi; 'vho will
act, when within their respective agencies, for the purposes mentioned in
your former appointment." Evidently constituting two boards, one of
which was designed and designated to act within the agency of Seldon
N. Clark, and the other within t.he agency of Edward P. Smith. That
the undersign ed was instructed in said appointment as special commissioller as to the nattire and amount of evidence reqnired iu each case.
Under the seyenth clause of the second article of the treaty of the
30th of September, 1854, with the Chippewas of Lake Superior and the
Mississippi, as follows :
The proofs rcquirecl to establish a proper claim under this clause are snc1J. as wi.ll
clearly show tllat the party claiming is a ''mixed-blood of the Chippewas of take Superior," and that at the elate of the treat,.)' aforesaid, he or she was tho b ead of a family,
or twenty-one years of age, as the case may be. These facts must be sworn to by the
lllixcd-blood cbimants, whose t etitimony as to the same facts mnst be corroborated by
the affidavits of two disinterested Yi'itnestics, whose credibility must be certified by
you, or your associates, if such witnesses are personally known to yon or theni, or if
not so kuown, then their credibility In<ty be certified by the jnL1go or the clerk of a
court of record, attested by tlJe seal of such court.

And under the eighth article of the treaty of October 2, 1863, and
the amendatory scYeuth article of the treaty of April12, 1864, with the
Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas, as follows : .
.
In ascertaining who are entitled to the benefits secured by the aforesaid treaties last
mentioned, you will observe that the grant is confined to tho male adults. You will
require each applicant to make oath th::tt be was, at the date of the treaty of 1863,
related by. blood to the Raid Red Lake aud Pembina bands of Chippewas; t.bat be was
at the time twc11ty-ono years of age; that he has adopted the habits and customs of
dvilizedlife; was at that time a citizen of the United States; has uot at any time
appli~cl for or received scrip for laud under treat.y with the Cbippewas of Lake
SnperLOr, or with any other tribe of Indians, or has not at any time received an allotm nt or re~-;ervation of land nuder treaty with any other tribe of Indians. 'bould it
app ar that any applicant has at auy time applied for and received scrip, or has bad
allotte~l to him land nndcr th
provision of any other treaty with any tribe or.band
of Indwns, yon will r<'ject his application. In addition to tho oath of the apphcant,
ns above stated, two disinter sted person , who e credibilit mn&t be certified by you
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or your associates,.must make affidavit to the same facts as required of tho applicant,
(tllose facts which relate to receiving scrip or lands nuder other Indian treaties may
ue stated according to tho knowledge and belief of the affiauts,) and that they have
not acted as attomeys or agents for the applicant, and have no interest whatever in
the case.
In executing the trust confided to you you "\Yill be careful to observe the foregoing
instructions.

That subsequently, by letter from Colonel H. 1-t. Clum, Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated l\fay 8, 1871, the undersigned. ·was
instnlCted, "in conjunction with your cocommissiouers, to make an
examination am1 investigation of each case in which an issue of scrip
bas already been made under the provisions of the treaties referred to
in sai<l instructions; in making such investigation, you will be governed
by the · rules laid down in your original im;tructious in regard to the
manner of making proof required from claimants for lands under said
treaties as far as the same are applicable."
That the undersigned withheld his approval of the report (dateu
September 4, 1871) submitted by ~ the other special commissioners to
the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the following, among
other reasons:
First. Because the report reflected upon the decisions and practice of
the Bureau anu Department which appointed the commission .
Second. Because statements wb~cb \Yere not made under oath nor to
the commission, but to some member of it, were reported as evidence
submitted to the commission.
Third. Because sufficient time was not allowed the undersigned to
consider and weig)l the information, statemeut.s, and evidence submitted
to and obtained by the commission or members thereof.
Fourth. Because the report, together with the evidence and papers
submitted t.herewith, were uot in the form required by instructions, and
were not in substance as required by instructions .
. Fifth. Because the undersigned is not convinced of the correctness of
all the statements and conclusious contained in said report.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. F. CROWELL,
Special 001nmissioner.
Hon:H. R. CLUM,
Acting 001nmissioner of Indic(;n A.tfaiTs,
Washington, D. C.

E.
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ten<lence of Governor McCook on the 8th September, ~869, in latitude
±oo 6' 11orth, and longitude 1010 40' west, the distance from Denver, by
\Yay of Rawlings's Springs, being about four hundred miles.
The frequent changes of agents and acting agents in charge-not less
than eight during a period of two years-has proved Yery detrimenta.l to
the prosperity of the agency and the interest of the service; and it is
to be hoped that the present agent, who appea.r s to be a man of intelligence and energy, earnest in his desires to do what is right, may be
able to restore the confidence of the Indi!lns regarding the stability of
the agency, and the benevolent purposes for which it was establi shed
by the Government. Thus far lit.tle or nothing has been doue, except
~orne laudable efforts by 1\fr. Adams, Agent Littlefield's immediate predecessor, for the ciyilization of these Iu<lians; but Mr. Littlefield appears
confident that, if time and means are given him, be will soon be able to
make a favorable report of his charge.
On the details of his official duties, as regnlated by the rules of · the
Indian Bm·ean, I gave him such information a;nd instruetions as his total
inexperience with the new field of labor in which he is placed seemed to
demand. Having completed my arrangements for transportation to the
J;os Pinos agency, I leftDenYer on the 14th August, and after a j onrIley of some three hundred miles, through mountain and valley, reached,
on the 25th of that month, when within six miles of the agency, a camp
of Tabequache Ute Indians, numbering fifty-one lodges. U-rah, who
is regarded as the head chief of all the sonthern Utes in Colorado, was
present, as also were the following sub-ch iefs: La-po-v::tn-er-i, Sba-wana,
Uba-vis, Ta-wa-wat-se-wich, Jim, Bill, and Ah-kaw-asb . Tl.IC.Y all expressed in mtrnest language the great satisfaction and pleasure they felt
in beiug remembere<l by the authorities in Washington, and their desire
to have a lon g talk with me before proceeding to the ageucy.
The Tabequaches, I was informed, number some five hundred lodges,
of which, as before stated, only fifty-onewere present, the remainder being
scattered all O\er the resernttion and elsewhere, engaged in the chase.
U-rah had heard of my arrival at Denver with intention t.o visit his
people, and had collected some of the chiefs and headmen of the tribe
to receive me in their tented camp. The subject of their talk at this
time consisted of complaints against their present agent, Mr. Trask, but
their complaiuts were of a very indefinite character, without anytibiug
tangible to rest upon. They did not like the man. He shut himself up
in Lis house, refused to issue rations to their squaws and children when
they were stan·in g, and treated them like dogs. They wanted a man
of life and energy-one t hat they could rely upon for counsel and advice,
aud recommended for appointment their old friend, Colonel A . H. Pfeiffer, a late officer of the volunteer army, in whom they appeared to repose
unbounded confide11ce, from their acquaintance with him while agent for
the Utes in New l\fexico some ten years ago. In reply I explained to
the Indian that 1\fr. Tntsk was probably not to blame for the scarcit.y
of provisions complained of, as the suppli es now on the way may not
yet have reaclletl the agency; that he had been highly recommended to
the Government as the rig·ht man for the office he now held; that I had
been sent ont and wat:~ prepared to instruct him in everything pertaining to his duties as agent; and that I felt confidence that the bad opinion they now enterta.ine<l of him would be changed after better acquaintance. Promis]ng to meet them again on my return from the f;os Pinos
agency, I left for that place the. same evening. This agenc.v is located
som Rixty mileR south\Yt'Rt of the Yillnge of Saquache, on a fine · ream,
a tril.mta.ry of the Gunueson HiYer, the . ite haying been selected by
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Lieutenant Speer in July, 1869. The buildings, erected in the fall of
that year under contract with l\!fessrs. Crane and Kettle, of Denver, I
found preeisely as represented by Special Agent Thompson in his report
of September 1, J 870, and will, after some slight improvements suggested by me to Agent Trask have been made, answer all the purposes
for which they are intended. The school-house is a large and commo dious building, capable of providing. for all the children of the tribe;
but thus far no teacher has ever been engaged, and the ageut despairs
of ever being able to overcome the indilf'erence ot the parents and re
pugnance of the children to avail of the benefits of instruction . Nor
have any attempts worth mentioning been made at farming. I'he dimate has pro~red too cold for grain, and experiments with potatoes and
turnips by means of irrigation have met with but slight success.
There are, however, within the reservation, and uot more than thirty
miles from the agency, as fine farming -lands as any in the Territory,
known as the Uncompagre country, watered by a stream of that name,
where agricultural operations may be carried on to any extent and with
every prospect of success.
Of the cows and sheep furnished these Indians, under the proYisions
of the thirteenth article of the treaty of lSGS, for the purpose of inducing
them to adopt habits of civilized life and become self-sustaining, there
are now herded at the agency 1,160 bead of sheep and 64:0 cows and
calves, a great number having been killed for mutton and beef and
others destroyed by the wolves, which infest this region. The sheep, as
Agent Trask has heretofore reported, are all wethers, except some two
or three dozen ewes, a,ll(l although they would to-day command the same
price tbat \vas paid for them, yet they are not suitable for the purposes
of increase and propagation for which they were intended. The proceeds from the sale of the wool may be sufficient to defray the expenses
of herding them; but as no benefit can result from tllis course, I recommend that the agent's proposition, to distribute them among the Indians
iu lieu of beef, may be approved. The cows, said to be exclusively of the
Texas bree<l, are in fine order and well taken care of, but · by reason of
the great scarcity of bulls among them the increase has been very slow.
An expen<litnre of a few hundred dollars in American bulls of superior
breed would make this herd of cattle a source of wealth to the tribe,
with· but little expense to the Government.
The mill at this place is said to be one of the best in tbe Territory,
capable of cutting from 4,000 to 4,500 feet of lumber per day; but since
tbe }n·esent agent took charge it has been lying idle, with a large quantity of log scatter d around it ready to be sawed. Tlle people of
aqua : he beiug x ·ee<ling1y anxious to xehange provisions for lumber,
b · wh1clt th~ expen e of the Government of feeding the employes of the
agency may be saYed, I suggested to the ageut the propriety of aYailing of tlti · .·ource of revenue.
TlJe ag ncy tabli ·lun ut con i t at present of ouly five per ou , a
~Jlack mith, cook, an<l thr e lJ nlers, all hard-working men, well de ·en·lllg the •mall tipenu th y r c >ive for their service .
Vith r fer n to · rtain vou ·h •r.·left un . .·ettle<l by Lieutenant p er,
wbi hI w,. in. tru ·t l o xamin into, tllc agent informed me that h'
h~u pr vi n · t m.v aniva1
n th . arne to the Indian Ofiic ; but from
11_1.· m ·moran<l1m; · ll Parr~' bat ~h,- w r mo tly connected with a.lari · ln, mpl ,Y ·: • ml for .·nppl!e.· purcha e<l on ·redit without any
·11 • ·ial ~ n hod ·of lH! D ' JHU' 111 •nt.
'
• r h a·· lll.Jt • of \_g ·nt 1.ra. k . wino· t
jn .'peri nee and ignorance
m att r.· of tlla lnud I fonn lw a gr at. tate of coufu ·iou, and had
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to spend a great deal of my time at the agency correcting them, giving minute instructions in every det:::"Lil for his future guidance in their
rendition. The report of his insanity, which I heard at Denver and at
other points of my journey to the agency, is without foundation, and
may be ascribed to a certain eccentricity in manners and oddity in ap·pearance peculiar to Mr. Trask. On the contrary, I found him a man of
more than ordinary intelligence, aRd an examination into his accounts,
confused though they be, gives unmistakable evidence of honesty and
integrity. The whole expense to the Government of his journey from
his home at St. Joseph, Missouri, to the Los Pinos agency, in Colorado,
is $115, the United States receiving credit for free tickets granted him
oYer the railroad to Denver, while the remainder of his journey of three
hundred miles through the mountains was mostly performed on foot. I
am satisfied .the agency under his superintendence will be managed with
the most scrupulous honesty and with strict regard to economy, and there
is reason to hope that, after he has acquired. a little more experience in
l1is duties and become familiarized with the Indian character, he may
show a good record for ability and efficiency.
The head clJief and the principal men having assembled at the agency
on the day following, we had a loug talk with reference to the treaty of
1868, all<l its stipulations and provisions. They complain bitterly of
the frequent intrusions of white m0n on their reservation, and the failure
of the Goverument to protect them in the midisturbecl enjoyment
of their lauds as agreed u pou by the terms of the secoJ!.d article of
said. rtreaty. They were glad to learn tllat their aimuities and provisions were now on the way, as they \Yere greatly in need of them;
and tlley wished me particularly to represent to the Department that
their tents were old and ragged, and that a new supply of tent-cloth
would be more acceptable to them than an.vtbing else, and, as they
relied. in a great measure on the chase for their subsistence, they would
he grateful, also, for a, few more guns, snch as can be purchased in Denver for $1.6 each. I promised to lay their request before the Commissiouer, recommending a favorable cm1siueration of the same. On the
subject of intrusions by miners and others on their reservation they appear to be exceedingly sensitive, but as the resenration boundaries have
never been surveyed, it is in moHt ca,ses impossible to determine whether
the a.Ilegeu intrusions have actually l>een made. By the third clause
of the seventh m'ticle of the late treaty the President is authorized at
any time to order a survey of the reservation, an(l it is evident the
sooner the order is issued the l>etter for all concerned. The area of the
reservation 1s 19,077,120 acres, comprising about one-tllird of the Territory of Colorado, l>ounded on the west and south by the Territories of
Utah and. New Mexico, and on the north and east by the meridians of
longitude 107° and latitude 140 15'. The cost of extending these two
lines, according to the estimate of the surveyor general of Colorado,
with whom I eonversed on the subject, would be about $35,000, for
which I suggest that an estimate l>e submitted to Congress at its next
ses ion.
On my return from the agency I made another visit to the Ute camps,
remainin()" over night and spending the evening with U-rah and other
chiefs in tlleir tents. In course of conversation U-rah remarked that in
hi. vi it to Washington, iu 1 68, at the head of the Ute delegation, the
President had invited him whenever be wanted anything to come to
him, and, if pos··ible, his wh;he woulc). be complied with. Avai1ing of
thi promise, be now reque ted that Mr. Tra. k be sent home to his
friends, and Colonel Pfeiffer appointed in his place; and, if necessary,
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he would come to Washington himself, at his own expense, and personally lay the petition before the President.
After my return to Denver l Yisited, according to instructions, the
Ute Indians in that vicinity, numbering some two hundred souls, in
charge of Special Agent Thompson, and headed by Pe-ah aud Colorado
as chiefs. Repeated efforts have been made to induce these Indians to
go on tLe reservation and join the agency at vVhite Hiver where they
belong; but thus far all such efforts have proved u navailin g. lVIy own
visit among them bad the same object in view, but, I regret to say, wHhout any better result than heretofore. I endeavored to impress their
minds with ideas of the clnty they owed to themselves, their children,
and the Government which cared for them, and with which they had
entered iuto treaty stipulations; but, although they listened attentively
to what I bad to say, :yet it became evident from tlleir replies that
nothing but actual force will ever induce them to exchange their present camping-grounds, endeared to them by memories from childhood, for
the distant hills in the north.
For the present I can only recommend that the special agency be continued, and that clothing and provisions, not to exceed $5,000 per
aunnm, be issued for the partial support of these Indians, in order to
pre\·ent, so far as possible, the depredatious on private property that
would undoubtedly result should Pe-ah and his followers be left entirely
to their own resources.
I cannot close my report without expressing my grateful acknowledgments of the courte~y and attention extended to me by the goveroor of
Colorado, General E. M. McCook, cluriug rny sta.y at Denver, a11d sincerely trust, for the benefit of the service iu Colorado, that the official
connection heretofore existing between him and the Indian Department
may be resumed.
.
I reached this city, on my return from Denver, on the 23d instant, and
haYe resumed the general duties of my desk iu the office of Indian
Affairs.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. F. JOOKNICK.
Ron . H. R . CLuM,
Act·ing Commission er Indians A.tfairs.

P.
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agency consists of two agencies, the Lower Yanktonnais and Two Kettle
Sioux, constituting those at the agency proper, and the Lower Brule
Band of Sioux, who occupy the west side of the river, some twelve
to twenty-five miles below the agency proper, and is generally knov-vn
as the Lower Brule agency. The Yanktonnais and Sioux, who constitute the agency proper, number about twelve hundred, and are
l'epresented as being peaceful and well disposed. The Lower Brule
Band are quite different in character, are violent in their passions, and
of a roaming and hostile disposition. These occupy the country from
the north of vVhite Barth River to Old Fort Lookout Bottom, and number some two thousand. But few and miserably constructed cabins eonstitutP. homes at this
agency. Even the buildings at Crow Creek proper are of the very
poorest order. The house occupied by the agent, H. F. Livingston, is
a shabbily constructed, one and a half story building, 16 by 20 feet in
dimensions. This, with all the other buildings, was constructed of
green cottonwood lnmber, withoutfonnua,tions, which have since warped
and so cha.n ged their positions that neither roofs nor weather-boarding
afford much protection to Government stores or to the inmates in either
cold or wet weather. Everythiug, however, bears an air of neatness
aud cleanliness, deserving a better foundation for labor employed in
this uirection. A small outlay would improve the bulldings at all the
agencies, and add much to the comfort of the occupants; and I would
most respectfnlly insist that the dwelling occupied by the worthy agent
at Ocow Creek should receive the earliest possible attention, and be
eulargljU a11d made comfortable before the storms of winter set in. It
is a duty the Government owes these faithful and efficieut servants who
have surrendered their accustomed comforts of civilization to provide
for them, and all connected with these agencies, comfortable ·quarters;
and it is felt that a knowledge of the facts is sufficient to insure immediate attention. 'fhe flattering prospects for a bountiful harvest of
corn, potatoes, beans, &c., (the first full crop for four years,) has induced
a disposition to increase the farming interests for the coming year.
There have been cultivated the past season about 150 acres of corn at
the agency proper, and some 200 acres at the Lower Brule.
There is a deficiency in the quantity as well as in the quality of the
farming implements at this agency, and additional supplies will be
necessary in order to produce auy marked increase in a.gricultnre another
season.
SAN1'EE.

The Indians at Santee agency, Nebraska, now in charge of Joseph
vVebster, esq .~ number oYer one thousand . At this agency I found a
goodly number of these people dressed in th.e habiliments of civilization,
and about one hundred families living in houses on their several allotments. The land in this locality is of gopd quality, and about 600 acres
are now under cultivation, 350 acres in corn, 150 in wheat, with a large
vroportion in vegetables common to agricultural districts. Everything
in this department bespeaks a plentiful reward for the labor bestowetl,
and with these encouraging re ults it is contemplated devoting a much
greater number of acres to the growing of grain another season. Labor
is rapiuly increa ing, the men becoming more and more disposed to
work, \Vithout con idel'ing it a disgrace, and many are now anxiou ly
waiting to have honses erected on their allotments of land, while some
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say they will build their own houses, and are desirous to have their
money invested irt agricultural implements necessary to conduct farming operations.
It is evident tha,t plows and books are the necessary instruments that
must be used in the civilization of this people, and while the Government is abundantly disposed to furnish e~Tery facHity calculated to
hasten the settlement and domestication of these people upon lands of
their own, too much praise cannot be awarded to the missionary work
that. has been wrought by means of combined wisdom and patience of
men who have sacrificed everything to secure the confidence a,nd welfare of these people. Missions are t.he handmaids of the peace policy.
They present ideas of civilization in the most attractive forms 1 allCl haYe
impressed the young and old, and brought these ideas of a better and
happier life directly to their .habitations or places of abode, by means of
the Oluistian work of teaching them to read an.d furnishing them with
books in their own language. With the great work of tllese missionaries, co-operating with the just and benevolent policy of the Government, these reservations will soon become self-suppo!'ting and shields
to frontier settlements, and will effectually protect white settlers
from the savage sorties of the wild prairie Indians. This, however, is
but one of tlle many good results expected, that makes it desired by all
friendly Indians, and seconded by experienced missionaries and Government agents, that such measures be adopted and prompt aid rendered as will insure the retention of these people upon their several reservations and direct and encourage them in the development of the
agricultural resources of the soil.
While labor civilizes, it also opens the door that leads in the direction
• of Christianity, and little can be expected by tho missionarJ-Tunless these
people receive. and adopt the civilization of labor, and quite as uncer1;ain would labor meet with success, and civilization unattended by the
Christianizing influences of schools and churches. And it would now appear of vital importance that e::tch family should be supplied at the
earliest day practicable with a homestead or allotment, together with
oxen and wagon and farming utensils, ai1d enough of the needful to
overcome tlle many difficulties necessaTily encountered in opening a new
farm in this western wilderness.
And I wi h to call special attention to papersB, from the Re'T· Samuel
D. Hinman, missionary in charge of ])akota aud Ponca Iudian ·, also
for the Santee, qn the Sioux River, at Flanders, calling the attention of
the D epartment to the necessity of furnishing material aid. A1 ·o
paper· from the Rev. John P. Willhunson, missionary of the American
Board of Oommi ioners for .Foreign Missions, i:t regard to tlte " Big
ioux colony," and marked C. Sugge tions of gentlemen who have
manife ted o much wi.'dom in the management of the c untutored people, and ·who.·e lc bors have been crowned with so much succe , should
1·e ei\Te th mo:t careful and candid con1:1ideration .
With th
aid. and uperintendeut., having knowledge, patience, and
per everance, the nee J of th pre ent policy of the admini. tratiou of
ndian affair will trau cend the exp (jtations of its most sanguin
fri n 1 .
I t i true the l r ulian can care 1y he. xp ct c1 to adopt altorr th r ·iviliz 1 pra · i
· · bu , \Yhil many of them adhere even to the
blank t th y ar 11 n th I . c1 .'iron· that their children hould b
tau n·ht t a 1 p th 1
r wa - of iviliz l life · and th ~ time i · not far
<1i. tant wh u tb . r ·rn ti n. '·m hecom :ele.'ustaining and a rebuke
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to all opposition to the Christian course the Governmen t has adopted
toward these people.
I am, most respectfully,
N.J. TUHNEY,
Special .ilgent.

Hon.

00M~HSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

liVashington, D. 0.

A.
Stc£tement of the wol'k of the American Boanl of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
YANKTO~ AGENCY, DAKOTA TEimiTORY, Atigust l, 1871.
DEAR Sm.: vVe b:we engaged at our mission station at the agency one American
teacher, ·besides myself, ancl have kept school for thirty weeks the past year. \Ve also
have two other sd10ols on the reservation taught by native teachers for ten weeks
each. ·
Tlle following summary will give you some idea of the work :

Branches taught.

YANCTON AGENCY.

J. P.\Villiamson, M. M. Pond, teacl!ers. __

72

48

24

26

Dakota reading, English reauing,
spellin g, ::rithmet~c, _g eography,
penmanship, and smgmg.

C.O

41

l!l

28

Dakota reading, spelling, and singing.

57

28

2!!

· 25

Dakota reading, spelling, a11d singing.

JUMPING Til UNDER'S CAUP.

Davi<l Light, teacher....................
UEDIU INE COW'S CAMP.

Philip Walter, teacher ....... .. _... __ ...

Total. ____ .. ___ ... ____ _.. _.... __ . __ ~~ ---u7

1

---n- --;m

Onr place is to t.Pach them to read their own langu age ftrst, after which they arc
better prepared to stuuy English . We h ave religious meetings for the Indians regularly at the agency. The attendance is about double what it was a year ago. A
church has been orgaui2ed during the year, and auout twenty professed the Christian
religion.
Two years ago last March , when I removed from th!Ol Santee agency to this place,
the Yanktous llacl never had a missionary and very little tcachiug of any kind, and.
there were very few of the Indians who had any desire fur learning. Now, through
the influence of the Episcopal mission afterward established as well as our own, the
views of t9e Indians in regard to education, civilization, and Christianity are heing
gradually changed, and as tlleir views change their actions will gradually follow suit.
The social, moral, and spiritual renovation of a people covered with the pollution of
ages is a great and mo:::;t ulessecl achievement, and, like ~Lll great achievements, requires
rrreat time aml labor to bring it about.
We a re not of those who expect to accomplish it in a clay or a year. But we do
uclievc it is well worth the labor of generations, and the bounden duty of a Christian
nation to bestow it upon her heathen sn,bjccts. And, at the present time, the outlook
at the Yankton ageuey is hopefnl.
Most respectfully, yours, &c.,
JOHN P. WILLIAMSON,
Jfis8ionary of tlte American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
Notes concerning the Christianization aud

~ivilizalion

of the DalcotatJ.

In the year of 1835 the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions began
missionary labor among what are now generally known as the Santee Sioux or Dako-
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tas of the Mississippi . In 1860, or twenty-five years later, the Episcopal mJsswn
entered a portion of the field. Among the first labors of the missionaries of the American board was the rednuing the Dakota. language to writing, the gathering of the
vocabulary of the language, the preparation of school-books, and the translation of the
scriptures.
The completed vocabulary was published in 1852. The whole of tlie New Testament
is now in the hands of the people in a thoroughly revised edition, together with a considerable part of the Old Testament, for this work of the translation of the Scriptures and book-making is yet going on. The list of onr publications in the Dakota
contains some thirty different titles. It has been onr belief that to reach the people at
large you must get at them through their own language. Experience l1as confirmed
this idea. W'hile we have labored much in boarding-schools and in English schools,
we must say that the great advancement of this people is owing, educationally, to the
fa,;t that the people, as a whole, know how to read their own langua.ge, and most of
those who can read can also write it; aml we find that the quickest way to teach them
English is to give them a start an<l set them to thinking by the study of their owu
language first .
Contrary to the theory of many, we have found that civilization cannot be had without Christianity. The Indian must lose fait.h in his native gocls before he will dare to
work. He must have something of a better faith before he will have a persistent, patient desire to work.
·
These missionR of the American board now occupy these main points:
1. At the head of the Coteau, nenr Fort Wa.dsworth, Dakota Territory, among thnt
portion of the Minnesota Sioux or Dakotas ca.Uecl the Wahpeton a.ud Sissetou bands,
we have a training school eRtablisbed.
2. At the Santee agency, Nebraska, a.uother normal training school.
3. At the Yankton agency, Dakota Territory. This is a new field compa.mtiveJy, and
never occupied by missionaries until the establishment of tlw mission there nnd er the
charge of the Hev. J.P. Williamson, in March, 1869. \Vc llave also kept a teacher part
of the time at Crow Creek.
The settlement on the Big Sioux: River is composed of colonists from the Santee
ugency, and most of them a.re in membership with our mission church.
Statisticalsum?IW?'Y·-Tln eo central stations; 2 trai niug-schoolR; ~church es ; 659 clmrch
members, May 1, 1871 ; 7 native preachers an<l pastors; 6 native teachers ; 1,000 .read
their own hmgnage; 405 pupils in mission schools proper.
Santee training- school.- Pupils in attendance during the year, 115; average attendance, 55; young men, 37; young women, 18; boys, 31; g irls, 29; total, 115. Number of
teachers, 4; branches taught : Dakota reading, English, anthmetic, geograp hy, grammar, geometry, drawing, map-drawing, writing, composition, singing, and instrumental
music.
A. L . RIGGS,
Missionm·y: American Board of Commissioners for Foreign .Mission-9.

MrssroN HousE, SANTEE AGEXCY, NEBRASKA,
Angust 2, 1871.
MY DEAR Sm: I desire to call your attention to a matter that concerns our interour e with the Indians, especially the wild tribes of the upper conn try .
. In a1l their trouble, or when ver trouble is threatened, they send down their delegatwn.s _to consult me aucl get advict>. This is y ry beneficial to them, and gives me
a<lclit10nal pow r to aid the Gov~>rnrnent in case of ueed. What t lw Indians see here
al. o make. an impression and inclines them to favor civilization.
_Herctofo~e these Indians hav vi. it d the governor of Dakota, a11<l b0en carccl for ont
of th coutllJg<·nt fnn<l of ..'20,000 allowed for Indian expenses in that Territory; when
th y retum hom. they xpC'ct pre. ents of clothing or implemPnts of husbandry. The ·t•
w' ha: • to pro\'ld , a w 11 a~ their maintenance, out of onr missionary fnnd. . Th
r' ult 1 tl1 y arc alw:~ys o_Yerclmwn, _n.ncl it docs not seem right, especially as om in finn ·e among tlH·:c• Ind1an: JH u:ed C'ntn·el.v for the hcnC'fit of the GovPrnment and inca c
of tr01_1hlc may lw worth n:1i11ions of do11ari<. I glaclly do the work of a s~1prrint ndC'nt w1thont reward· hnt 1t · ·c·ms to me the Govt·rnment otwht to aid us in th • ma.tt ·r of ·ontingcucie. of Iudian. ·nic ancl tnwcl, atHl givens~ share of tho contincr nt
ftutd. I thin~ al. o I should h, \' · a. f(ll'!ncrly, orne commi ·sion as sp cial agent,~'tn<l
~-;omo pow ·r irom the Dt·purt,rnet~t to cor~c· ·t alm:cs that I find to cxi. t, r tor port
th ·m to th · JJ ·partnl('nt at" a ·]mwton wtthout s ming to be a mere informer.
I am mo. t r ·. pc ·tfully, your.,
, AM'L . III '"M '",
.J/iHHionary i11 cltatgr: Incliau .illi1111ionary In.~ltuciioll.
Mr .•-..J. T I' TY
•
C:uittd ,;;t ; '1.1) cial Inclian .1{/tnl.
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Missions ancl schools of the Episcopal Chw·ch among the Indians of the Upper Misso w·i.
SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRASKA.

Collegiate Chw-ch of ow· Most Mercifnl Sav·ionr.-Rev. Samuel D. Hinman, in charge of
all missions; Rev: Pane Mazakute, pastor; Lnke Walker, deacon; natives. Communicants, 415. School : Teachers-Mr. Walter Hall, Rev. Luke Walker, Miss Mary J .
.Leigh, Miss Anna Pritchard, Miss Louisa Campbell. Pupils, 175.
Mission station on the Bazillo.-Pnpils, 50; Hev. Christ.ian Saopi, deacon; teachers,
John Chapman, George Redowe.
YANKTON AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY.

Chnrch of the Holy Fellowship.-Rev. \V. Cook, pastor; Rev. Daniel Hemans, deacon·
Communicants, 85. School: Mr. Daniel Romans, Miss E. J . West, and Miss Lizzie
Steteler, teachers. Pupils, 75.
Clw1·ch of the Holy Narne, ( Chonteau Creelc) .-Rev. Philip Johnson, deacon. Communicants, 18. School: Mr. S. P. Jones, teacher. Pupils, 45.
Chu·rch of the Holy Angels, (White Swan).- - - - - - -, pastor. Communicants, 11.
School: Mr. Amos Ross, Mr. Alex. Pepe, teachers. Pupils, 48.
Church of the Merciful FutheT-Ponca A gency.-Rev. J. V. Dorsey, deacon. Communicants, 5. School: Rev. J. V. Dorsey, Mr. J. N. Lawrence, Mr. C. L. Clair, t eacllers.
Pupils, 50. Station just opened.
Church of Hope.-- Whetstone Agency, Dalcota TmTito1'y.- - - - - - - , pastor. Baptised, 80. Commnnicants, 3. School: Pupils, 150. Mrs. J. W. Washlmrn, Mr. A.
Jacobs, Miss---, teachers.
Besides, we have a congregation on the Big Sioux, and are hoping to establish school~.;
at Crow Creek and Cheyenne a.ml Brnlc very soon. There is also a schoo l at Rolins ,
and one at Big Woods, taught by Indians; the pupils numlJ er 87. Expended this year
for missions, $40,000, and no Government aiel.
Yours, r espectfully,
SAM'L D. HINMAN,
Mis8ioua1'y in Charge.

B.
MISSION

HousE,

s.~XTEE AGE~CY, NEBRASKA,

Jnly 31, 1871.
)fy DEAR Sm: The desire of the San tees is to have a snpply of oxen, wagons, plows,
and agricultural implements generally. I know tha.t they are prepared to use them .
They have both the knowlecl~e and the skill to do so. I think there is a larn·e fund to
their credit from the sale or their lands in Minnesota. If no appropriation ca,n be
obtained or used for this purpose, I should think money ruight be obtained from the
"land fund." Even twenty yokfl of cattle ancl the same 1mmber of wagons, plows,
chains, &c., would be sufficient for this yea.r, and would be a great enconragement for
the future . Our reservation h ere will soon be valualJle. It must be either improved
and occupied, or given up.
If penuittecl, I would also desire to apply for aid for the San tees now settled on the
Sioux River, at Flanders, Dakota Territory.
I am, with respect1 ever sincerely yours,
SAM'L D. HIN~~AN,
Missioncti"!J in Chm·ge of Dalcota and Ponca Indians.
)fr. N . .J. TURNEY,
United States Bpecial Indian A gen t.

c.
Statement in 1·egal'd to the Big Sionx colo1ty.
In the spring of the year 1 69 about thirty families of Santee Sioux, believing that
they could improve more rapidly in tllat way, removed from the Santee agency in ~e
bra 1m to the Big ioux River, in Dakota Territory, and took claims about forty miles
above 'ioux Palls, at Flandr 'au. They incc have Leen joined by other. till they now
number about fifty families. The e Indians have breu under the iustruction of the
missionaries of the American Board of ommissionors for Foreign Missions for thirty-
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six years, and now we haYc a church there of over one hundred m':lmbers, in which
neaTly every family is represented and m inistered to b:y; a native preacher, supported,
in large part, by themselves; and, encouraged by a id from abroad, they are uow engaged in bnilding a house of worRhip, doing a large part of the manual labor with their
own hands. By their own labor these Indians have earned the means to pay for secu ring
their homesteads . They have b uilt log-cabins on their separate claims aud planted
their patches of corn, m any of tllem diggiug up the ground with th e hoe aud spade.
But it must be many years before they can attain to a comfortal>le competency with
their limited means and inexperienced hands, as every experienced farmer well knows.
And the object of th is paper is to solicit from the Government sorne aid in tho way of
stock ::tnd farming implements. This, ·we l>elieve, the Governm ent should be very really
to grant for the following reaSOI\S :
1st. It is in accordance w ith treaty stipulations. These Indians wore parties to the
treaty bet" ·een the Un ited States a.nd different tribes of Sioux Indians, concluded April
29, 1868 ; ratifi ed February 16, 1869 ; proclaimed Fcbrnary 24, 1869. Of the names
f; igned to that. treaty four are among this colony, viz : Old Flute, All Over ~eel, Iron
Dog, and Big Eagle.
Article VI of said treaty gives these Indi:.tns authority to take h omesteads an.d n ot
debar them from the rights of the treaty, th'e la.st clause of saiu article being in the
following words: "Any Ind ian or Indians receiving a. pa.tent for Janel nn(ler the fore~
going provisions shall thereby and from thenceforth become and be a citizen of the
Un ited States, alHl be entitled to all the privileges and immunities of such citi zen::;hip,
and shall, at the same time, retain all his dghts and benefits a.ccruiug to Indians unJer
this treaty."
The treaty goes on to provide most liberally for all Indians adopting the ciYili ze(l
mode of life. Article VIII specially ]WOvides for suppl ying them with seed and agricultural implements, and this is what they most of a.ll need.
2d. The encouragement held forth in this trea.ty was one groat motive in leadiug
these people to break tribal influences, so deleterious to improvement, and adopt om
democratic civilization. Is it not base tyranny to d isappoint tb e rn ~ They are tbe
first Sioux, if not the first Indians in the United States, to adopt tho spirit aud life of
onr American civili zatio11. They have of their own accord doue just '"hat the Government has been fOT generations trying to get the Indian s to do. Aud now will this
Government refuse the h elping hand wbicll it promisrtl ~ To our shame, it h as for two
years refused. And wby ~ Because the Indian s exercised a. little Amc1·ican ind ependence, and said, if we become civili7.ccl it is necessary for ns to break up tribal relations
and settle down like white men. The Government cho c to put on the strait-jacket
and say, "No! you must become civilized nuder the old tyraunica1 chi eftain, supremacy, and customs as you have them." This was sometbing the child the Government
had been so long l aboring to generate coulcl not understand.
:.!d. 'Ve do not ask for then 1 every provision of this treaty, as we believe it is not
neccRsary; but we do ask that the Gover nm ent supply them lilJerally wi th farming
implements, and we suggest that the following items Cor each family would not be auy
snperfiuity : one yoke of oxen, one rYugon and log-chain, one plow, one cow, one cythe,
one fork, and one hoe.
It might n\)t be be t to make the whole appropriation one year, but t hey should have
some help, ay $5,000, immediately. As they have no agent, we suggc. t that 1t wonld
l>e mo t appropriate, uuJer tho present policy o:C the Government, that whateYer i H
appropriated he expended under the direction of tlJe secretaries of the American Boar<l
of Corumi ·ioners for Foreign Mi sions, who have instructed these Indians so long, and
with which misBion o large a number of the Indians a1·e connected.
Your , re pectfully,
.
JOHN P. WILLIAMSON,

.Mibsiona1·y of the American Boarcl of C~mmissioners fm· Foreign Missions.
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country lying between 450 30' and 49° north latitude, and between 117°
all(l 125o west longitude.
It is with regret I am compelled to state that upon assuming the
cluties of superintendent of Indian affairs, after reinstatement, a noted
change for the worse was everywhere visible, there having been a retrograde movement in the last t'\\o years. I particularly refer to gambling, drinking, ta~man-a-mus, flattening heads, and polygamy; also slaYery, all of which were again practiced. The military officers, sent here
against their wish, in a senTice decidedly distasteful to them, as I have
heard. them repeatedly declare, and looking upori their stay as temporary, did not take the interest they should, or feel inclined to break in
upon these tribal customs. In fact, .many of the people of this Territory
contend that no superintendent or agent has any right to interfere with
the customs or tribal habits of the Inaians. If they are 'c orrect, ann
this is the policy of the Government, it is folly to attempt to civilize
them. My aim bas always been to hreak down these barbarous customs, for as long as they exist nothing can be done toward civilization.
Of cour;;e, this must be done in a wa.y that will not do great violence
to their feelings, but a commencement must be made and steadily adhered to, as a want of firmness and determination in this matter is construed as weakness, while nothiug is accomplished ancl confidence lost.
My o~ject in this report will be to lay before the Depa.rtment the neeessities of the Indians~ and what is aetually essential in their progress toward civilization. ·
The present policy will, no doubt., prove a complete success, jf care be
taken in the selection of suitable agents and employes, as the example
of men placed over them has a powerful influence, either for good or
evil, upon the closely observant Indian.
The policy now pursued is similar .to that recommended in my annual
report of 18G7, and I have always been thoroughly convinced that none
but honest, upright, Ohri~tian people, full of the missionary spirit, could
sueceed in ciYilizin g ~md Christianizing these people; and, as an auxiliary to their labors, I would recommend that Congress enact a stringent
law again st the 1;;ale of all kinds of intoxicating liquors, including wine,
cider, and beer. The two latter drinks are, perhaps, the eause of more
urunkenn ess than whisky. Unprincipled persons l1ave taken advantage of tbe fact hat the sale of beer was not prohibited, and built breweries near reservations, and by this means induce the Indians to squander their mon ey ancl become iutoxicated. A number of Indians are
killed yearly in drunken brawls in the vicinity of these establishments;
some of the murderers are now confined on the reservations. I would also
recommend the passage of a law by Congress for the punishment of
crimes committed among Indians; for so long as an Indian is permitted to kill another without punishment, life has no safeguard. Murder should be made punishable by death.
The necessity of an agent having something like magistratic powers
conferred upon him, I think, is very great, so that he may settle difficulties arising among them, and, when an important ease arises, or a case
between tribe under different agencies, that the agents and the superintendent may constitute a court for the trial or settlement of the difficulty.
SURVEY OF RESERVATIONS.

The need of an appropriation for the survey of the different reservations becomes more apparent eYer.v day; as railroads are tending this
way, and settler constantly coming in, disputes are continually arising
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as to the boundaries. I would also recommend an appropriation (see
my estimate for funds for first and second quarters, 1872) t.o survey in
severalty the Tulalip and Lummi reservations under the Point Elliott
treaty, the Puyallup reservation under the :Medicine Creek treaty, also
the S'Kokomish reservation, under treaty Point no Point, the Yakama
reservation, Yakama treaty, and also the Ohehalisreservation; the title
to be vested in the Indians.
HOSPITALS.

I would urge the making of an appropriation for all the reservations
(except the Yakama, that being supplied) of at ]east $2,000 for the
building an~l furnisl.Jing of a hospital, as it is almost impossible to administer medicine with any degree of success to Indians living in cold,
damp huts; and not unfrequently the medicine is not taken, or not taken
as directed, and the beneficial results expeetecl are defeated when the
Indian loses faith and returns to his sorcery or ta-man-a-mus. Hospitals
are found al>solutely necessary in cities, garrisons, and in the field; then
why deny them to the Indian 1 ·
'l'REATY OF POIN'l' ELLIOTT.

The reservations under this treat,y are the Tnlalip, Port ·M adison,
Lummi, Swinornisb, and Muckleshoot, and are under the supervision of
the Catholics-Rev. E. C. Ohirouse, sub -agent.
'l'ULALIP RESERVATION.

At this reservations are the Government buildings, comprising agent '
and employes' dwellings, shops, schools, and a very neat church, where
service is regularly conducted. The reserve consists of a little more
than one township of land, valuable principally for the timber thereon;
there is, however, about 1,200 acres of swamp-land, mentioned iu my
former reports~ which, by proper drainage, could be made a productive
farm, thereby placing these Indians forever beyond want. In order to
reclaim this land au extra a.ppropria.t ion of about $1,000 for this specific
purpose would be necessary.
SCHOOLS.

The schools for the boy and girls, numbering full fifty scholars, arc
a ·ornplete uccess, and could be made more useful if an additional
fund wa ·appropriated ; for, a it is, many who are equally entitled to
the benefit have to be turned away simply becau e of the want of
fl.md .·. V ry great inconv nience is felt, and beneficial action restricted,
by r a. on of want of room in the school . It wa hoped, from the tenor
of he eircnlar da.t'<l
·emb r 25, 1 70, that an appropriation would
b mad' for he improv tn nt mHl enlargem nt of the agency building ,
n t only her ut 1-' wh r . I ha\ n doubt that if the agent i proit will uot e long before a marked
p 'rly upp rt d b • the
improv m n i wrought.
POnT )J
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regularly in a neat edifice erected by themselves, where service is conducted b.v one of their own number when a priest is not present. They
own cattle, and are enga.ged in cutting and selling saw-logs on their OvYn
re!::lponsibility, Mr. G. A. Meigs, of the Port. Madison mills, purchasing
the same from them, he having, by his upright, honorable dealings, se cured their entire confidence, and been of iucalcnlable benefit to them,
and also to the Department. No employe is stationed here for tlJe want
of fnuds. I would recommend an approprhttion of $1,000 for the payment of one.
LUMMI RESERV.A.TION.

This reservation comprises a fine body of land, and the Indians are
contented and industrious, raising every thing they need. i\Iany of
them work in the coal mine.s and hire out to the 11eighboring farmers,
receiving the highest wages. They own a large number of cattle, horses,
hogs, chickens, ducks, geese, &c. ...A_ good substantial chureh has been
built, and daily service presided over by an excellent old chief, De-wid
Crockett; besides they are frequently administered to by different Catholic priests, nearly all the Indians being of that denomination.
This reservation should be given to tile Indians in severalty, as they
are entirely capable of managing a little farm for thems01ves, and all are
anxious and eager to ha.ve their lands surveyed into small farms, that
each may know what belongs to him.
SWINOMISH RESERVATION.

This reservation is described in the treaty as comprising the southeast
peuinsula of Perry's or Fidalgo Island, and has been, aU<l is still, the source
.of much vexation and trouble, and voluminous correspondence with the
Department. ':raking the map of this resenration, as laid down by Governor I. I. Stevens, vYl10 made the treaty, there ca.n be no donbt as to
the boundaries; but it is asserted that the map, as maqe by Governor
Stevens, and filed in the land and surveyor general'~ office, i~ iueorrect.
A survey has been made lately, which describes a bay never before
shown, running far up into thejsland, (sec accompanying map marked
A;) audit is contended that this is tile 11arrowest point, and that the
initial point should be taken from the hea<l of this bay. Accepting tb is
as the boundary, it would throw all the settlers in the northwe~t portion
of the peninsula, off the resen·ation. I present this matter for the consideration of the honorable Commissioner, hoping that it may be speedily settled. I am of the opinion tl1at Governor Stevens knew what he
was doing, and had his m~Lp made in accordance with the unuerstanding
bad with the Indians.
About seventy-fi\re Indians live here, the most of whom are worthless
and (legraded. No employe resiues tltere, as the agent was ol>liged to
take, him a\YHY for sen·ice on the Tulalip.
I repeat my former recommendation, that the reservation be surveyed
and sol<l for the benefit of tile treaty under wh"ich it belongs, and the
Indians transfenecl t.o the Lummi, they being connected and well acquainted with the people of that reservatiou, and no difficulties would
arit'lc by r ason of their removal.
I \TOnl<l al. o recommend, in justice to these old settlers, that they be
given tlw preference over all others in buying their homes, many of
the~n having lived there for tl.te pa t ten years.
44 I
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MUCICLESHOOT RESERV.A.'l'ION.

The title to this reser,ation is of a doubtful character. It consists of
two sections situated near the forks of Green and White Rivers, and
was formerly a military reservation; was transferred by the last commaml er to the Indian Department and has been he.ld by it ever since.
In 1868 many rumors came to me, by letter and otherwise, of anticipated
trouble with these Indians, as it was in this section where the Indian
war commenced before. On account of surveying this Recti on of country,
aud the whites threate11ing to take claims immediately on the forks of
these two rivers which was clHimed by the Indians, I deemed it advisable to take the laud in the forks of the rivers rneutioued as an addit.iou
to the reservation, and by so doing, no doubt, avoided trouble. What
I did I reported to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and it was apparently approved, as I heard nothing more about the affair.
Emigrants are. now coming in and the same trouble is again threateuet:l.
I would ask some definite information on the subj ect.
A small church. has been built on the reserYation by the Catholics,
and occa:::;ioually the people are gathered together for worship by a
priest. .
Sub-agent E. C. Chirouse, who is in charge of all the reservations
under the Point Elliott treaty, has devoted the better part of his life to
the amelioratiou of the condition of these Indians, and there can be no
doubt of his integrity and honesty in conductiug the affairs of his
agency.
MEDICINE CREEK TREAT Y .

Under this treaty there are three reservations, viz: Puyallup, Squa:x:on,
I would again call attention to the fact that the Indians
under thiR treaty are without an agent. After the resignation of Agent
HmYe the Point Elliott all(l Medicine Creek agencies were placed tmdcr
the charge of one agent. It howe\·er was fouufl illlpossible for a single
agent to attend to the duties of both, and, therefore, the 1\1e<liciue Creek
wa.· taken under charge by this office.
The laRt Congress appropriated funds for the pay of sixty-two agent. ,
six of them for thi territory, \Vhereas "'e have only three full agents.
I mo t earnc tly recommend that an agent be appoiuted to this agency.
~wd ~isqua Hy.

PUYALLUP RESERVATION.

At thi. r . cr•.-ation, on the Puyallup I~iver, wbmeit empties into Puo·et
omH1, nr all the Go,ermuent building. , and where th employe re.·ide.
It coutain: about 23 000 acre>' of land, much of which i excellent, and
a portion c Yer d with fin tim b r . l\Ir. B. Barlow, the farmer in charge,
i an aul nerg tic mau, and ha accompli bed much more in the, hort
tim h ha. be n tlter than I h ad expected.
SCHO L.

th cl1arge f )lr. Thomp on number at pre nt
('f <litahl
the cbildr n ha\ing progre Sled qnit'
rran rr n n .· ar now b ing mad to iucrea. e the m mb rtw nty-fonr takinrr an equal number f ither .. ex. Gr at
f r ~ ·ui ahle h tl. '<' h pi· ,. 'nt ,·trn · nre being totally inam'. tly r · mru ud an appropriation of $2 000 for the

•
building of a school-house.
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Many new buildings have been erected by
the Iudiaus during the past eight months.
SQUAXON RESERVATION.

This reservation is an island some twelve miles distant from Olympia;
it contains but little goodland, and is only valuable for its timber. About
one hundred Indians live there and at Olympia, and, with a few exceptions, are degraded. No employe lives among them, it being thought
advisable to concentrate all that force at one reservation.
As in my former report~, I would advise the survey and sale of this
island for the benefit of the treaty to which it belongs, viz, Medicine
Creek, and tbe removal of tbe Indians to the Puyallup, where there is
plenty of land for all, and where their relatives reside.
NISQU.ALLY RESERVATION.

This reservation contains about 5,000 acres, which is principally prairie,
almost useless for agricultural purposes, but affording good pasturage
for sheep; there is, however, some good land in the Nisqually River
bottom, where they raise wheat in considerable quantities, also potatoes,
turnips, carrots, and oats. Many of the In.dians are g·ood. workers, and
are employed by the surrounding farmers. Others are shiftless, spending much of their time on horseback, wandering from place to place,
visiting relatives and acquaintances.
YAICAMA AGENCY.

This reserve is by far the best in the Territory, being about forty by
sixty miles in extent, and is well adapted for farming and grazing·. It
has been assigned to the methodist denomination, and James H.
Wilbnr, the agent, is an energetic, zealous man, well adapted, both
mentally and morally, for the position which he occupies, his knowledge of Indian character having been obtained by long experience
among the people of his agency. He has built churches, which arc well
attended, the service being conducted by native preachers. No school
has been in operation since the reinstatement of Mr. Wilbur, for reasons given in his report, he, however, expects to reopen the school on
an extensive scale, when much good will no doubt be accomplished.
Although the reservation is far behind what it was two years ago, when
lVIr. Wilbur was relieved, (see Agent Wilbur's report,) I am satisfied
that by his tlwrough knowledge and understanding of the situation all
lost ground will soon be recovered, and the marked improvemeut made
conclusively prove the present Indian policy a success.
I would recommend that the lands of this reservation be surveyed
and given to the Indians in severalty.
SICOKOMISH RESERV.ATION.

This is the only reservation under the treaty of Poiut-no-Point, and
i un<ler the upervjsion of the Congregationalists, Edwin Eells, agent.
It i well adapted to agricultural purposes and the Indians rc i e quite
cxten ·ive crop. ; ther i also au abundance of excellent timber, fi.'om
which they are, under the direction of the agent, realizing hand omely
from the sale of log , they doing most of the work themselves.
I would call attention to letter, inclosing map, dated March 5, 1868,

..
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in which I proposed a small addition to this reservation. The ground
asked for is high land, sitm:tted along the water, and used by them for
winter quarters, the gronnt1 on the reservation along the river overflowing at certain seasons and being clamp and wet in tl1e winter.
The school has not been a success, but I think under the management of the present agent, a zealous and earnest man, something will be
accomplished .
I would recommend that this reservatiOn be surveyed and given to
the Indians in severalty.
l\LA.KA.H RESERVATION.

The only reservation under this treaty is situated in the extreme
. northwest of the Territory, and at present is presided over by E . l\f. Gibson, of the Christian Church, a very estim~ble gentleman, who, I think,
is devoted to the business undertaken by him, possessing good health
aml full of the missionary spirit. I expect much good to result from
his administration. The Indians are a l>o1d, hardy race., getting their
subsistence principally from the ocean, antl caring but little about tilling the soil, and it. is with the utmost difficulty they ~an be persuaded
to work for the small wages of $1 or $2 per da.y, while they not unfrequently make.as high a.R $4:0 by taking the fur seal.
The buildings are good, but not of a sufficient number for the wants
of the employes. The school lmilding is ample and every way suited to
a male and female school. So far the school is not a succe~s, but Mr .
Gil>son is sanguine of making it so.
Much has been written and said about this reservation. Some ten
persons have taken claims, and assert that it was l>y permission of the
late agent, Captain J . H . Hays. Two of these claims are on the original
re ervation , and the balance upon the extension made by late Agent
Web ter, the same having been surveyed and reported to the Department. On this exten ·ion are all the employe buildings, farm, farmhouse, barns, roads, &c. ; in fact, for years the Government money has
been expended on this addition. The parties taking these claims cannot plead ignorance, for nearly all of them haYe been employes on the
reservation, and are now attempting to appropriate to their o'vn use the
improvements that they luwe been pai<l by Go,·ernmeut in times past
to make. \Vithont this i decided to belong to t!Je I11diaus, there wonld
he no land for eultivatiou or pa.. turage to graze cattle. I cannot think
that GoY 'l'llOr Ste,·ens would so far st ulify himself as to provide iu his
ti·eat. with thi. people for an agrict1ltnral a.nd industrial school, and
g1Ye them notbin o· bnt barren rocks. I1'or parti ·ulcus I refer to thereport of the ag nt, al. the accompanying mnp.
Thi. agen
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INDIANS PARTIES TO NO TREATY.

The Indians under this head reside in the northeast and southwest
portions of the 'rerritory, and those in the northeast are in charge of
W . P. Winans, farmer in charge; an assistant farmer and a physician
arc also employed.
The importance of making some arrangement with these people for ~
surrender of their lands daily becomes more apparent as emigration
sets in. Many of them have settled on -valuable tracts of land <:tnrl are
good farmers, raise extensive crops, make good improvements, and own
stocks of cattle and horses.
Peace has thus far been preserved hy means of a liberal poliC) distributing agricultural implements, blankets, seeds, medicines, &c.,
among them . With the influx of population these people are being
crowded out, and some of them have had their places taken from them.
I fear trouble will arise if some understanding is not had for a peaceful
surrender of their lands, as constant rumors and complaints ~tre reaching me.
The accompanying able report of W. P . ~rinans, farmer in charge,
giyes a full history of this people, and the map a correct idea of tl1e extensive country now occupied by them.
In my annual report of 1869 I recommended as follows, viz :
7

,

That a tract of snitable dimensions, including the fisheries south and '"est of the
Huusou's Bay tra<ling-post, ( Ol<ll"ort Colville,) be set apart, :.tnu iu the eveut that tl1e
peo<ling uegotiatious sllall result in a snrrender of the possessions of that company to
th0 United States, that the buil<ling:; now occnpiecl by the company be reserved as
agency buildings. Kettle Falls, near tllis st:.ttiou, is }1 favorite salmon fishery, where
thousands of ludians resort every year during the fi~:.hing season, and this fact makes
tbe locality a1l the more valnal.Jle as an Indian reservation . This reservation shonlcl
be at least forty miles' s<1nare, and shonM be located west of the one hundred and eighteenth meridian, aml north of the fortJ'-eighth parallel.

Since that time the ue.gotiat.ions spoken of have been completed, and
the Hudson's Bay trading-post now belongs to the United States, and I
would urge the setting apart of this tract of laud as a reservation.
CHEHALIS

RESEl~V A'l'ION_

This reservation contains about 5,000 acres of land, most of which is
excellent for agricultural purposes. It h:: situated in the forks of the
Chehalis and Black l{,ivers. The Indians Jiyiog on the reservation and
on the Chehalis River and its branches number about six hundred, at}.d
have never been treated with. They are under charge of a farmer and
an assistant farmer, and are rapidly advanciug h1 civi lizatiou. They
raise quite extensive crops of cereals, also potatoes, turnips, peas, &c.;
have cattle and horses in abundance; are excellent field-hands, and
are extensively employed by the surrouuding farmers as laborers, getting the highest wages.
The school-honse commenced in time past by myself, and 11early
brought to completion by my successor, bas never been occupied as a
school, ou accouut of the lack of funds. I would ask an appropriation
of at least · 5,000 from the civilization fund, for• the inauguration of a
chool for male· and fe111ales.
I woulc1 al o urge that Congress fix the st.atns of tl1is rescnration.
H wa taken some eight ,rears ago, surveyed, and all the settler t.hen
oc ·upyiug bought off by the Government, aud has been used and impro d a· au Indian l'C ·ervation ever since; not'vvithstauding, it has
never b eu recognized a such by au act of Cougre s.
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Emigrants possessing a k nowledge of these facts have turned their
att ention to it, and threaten to lay claim to the same.
I n conclusion, I would retnrn thanks for the continuous courteous
manner with which all communications had with the honorable Commissioner have been marked during my cormection therm-Yit.h.
I have t il e honor to be, Vf'>ry respectfully, yo ur obedient serY~~nt ,

T. J . McKENNY,
Superintendent Indicm Affairs, Washington Territory.

Tabn lm · staternent of the Indians in Wasliington Tel'1'itory .
Treaty.

Date.

Agents.

Reservations.

Tribes.

No.

1855.

Point Elliott... Jan . 22 Tulalip, Sw inomiRh, Port E. C. Chirouse, D'Wamish et al . . . . . 3, 600
Madison, :M:ucklesboot,
snlJ-ageut.
Lummi.
Neeah:Bay ..... Jan. 31 Makah .... .. .......... . .. E.:l'!L Gillson ...... :Makah..............
680
1~54.

Medicine Creek Dec. 2tl

(

Olympia ....

·1

1855.

Nisqually, Puyallup, IJJCharp:eofsuper- Nisqnally,Puyallup,
Squaksou.
intenuent.
aud Squaksou.

Jl~1~ 6 . 1 Q~i.naielt .... ______ .. __ ..

Jan . 2~

1, 210

-~

G. A. llenry ...... Quinaielt,Quillebutes
et al.

560

1855.

Point:no-Point. Jan. 26

Skokomish __ ..... ______ .. ~dwin Eells... . ... Sklallams,
Skoko- 1, 000
mish et al.
Yakama ....... Jan. 9 Yakama .................. J. H . vVillJm· ...... Yalmnut Nation ..... 3,500
No tr aty ...... ------ -- -- Chehalis---------- -- .. . .. Farmel'iucl.Jarge .. Sl10alwater
:Bay,
GOO
Cowlitz, Chinook,
anrl Chehalis.
No treaty .. -- ..... ---- ... Fort Colville; East of Cas- Fanneriu charge .. C9lYille,Pen(l Oreillo, 3, 3j9
cade Mountains.
Olm-~agau et al.
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... -I-.. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .

...................... 14,509

No. 2.
NEEAH BAY INDIAN AGENCY,

TVashington 'l'erritory, September l, 1871.
SIR : When I assumed charge of this reser\'ation, ou the 1st of J une
la. t, I found it in a Yery un8ati~factory couditio11; two of the employe.
were awa - the farmer f()r the purpose of purchnsmg cattle for hi own
u. ~, and the black ·mith for the·plupose of cultivating land of his own.
pon th ir r turn I irnmediatrJy discharged them and appointed othn . .
Th re w rr thirty-eight lwacl of cattle bcloHgi11g to the reservation;
they "·er all grazing upon the prairie with quite a large herd of other
cattle, ana iu tlle a b. enee of the farm r it was almo t impos. ible to tell
whiell the Gov rnment cattle were, a. some of them had not b eu
branded: they were looking well and are in good condition now .
Th builcling. 'v re v ·ry mu h ont of repair, and pre. ·en ted rather a
<lilapidah'd app arau · · they <·on~i.·t of a dw lli ll g-hun~-:;e for the ag~nt,
a .-mall bon e forth ·mploy{>,, a .-C'liOol-hon.-e .·tn bl , ealloe-hou. e, au<l
w cl-.·hed.· . Thrre i. a~ ·o a farm-hou.·e a tol rabl good log barn, with
·omfortahl ·attl -:h cl.· mt<l oth r ont-buil<liJJg. upon the farm, about
thr • mil<-.· from tlw fir.-t-nam tl g-ronp. ~he fnnn-hon.-e i, in bacl co nclition nnc1 wiH T qui1~· r~'}Hliring h~·fon· it iH fit for oc ·upatio11. I have
had all tl1
ll<>r htllldJng.- rc:pmr c1 thoroughly whitewash d a11d
paintNl , far a: I had mat ·1·ial for thnt pnrpo: ~ .
'
In · n: '(Ill ·n · . of th' laek of lJuihlinn·.room, ou npartm ut in t he
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honse occupied by the employes has to be used as a blacksmith shop,
and a part of the stable bas to be used as a carpenter shop. The agent's
llonse was built to be used as a carpenter shop, but was afterward converted into a dwelling-bouse; it is ·small and very inconveniently
arranged. The agent under whose direction the buildings were erected
never rrsided upon the reservation, and consequently there waR no
necessity for a dwelling-house for him.
The artisans' tools and agricultural implements were in bad condition,
being rusty and some of them almost unfit for use ;; they were scattered
over the place in a very careless manner ; the plows are of a very old
pattern, and would not be used by any respectable farmer of the present
da.y.
A crop of about 18 acres of potatoes, 5 acres of oats, 2 acres of cabbagt>s, carrots, turnipf', and other garden vegetables had been planted,
but had made but little progress, and the weeds had grown so thick
an<l fast that it looked like a very successful attempt to raise a crop of
that kind. The employes, and much of the time two or three Indians,
have been at work almost constantly, plowing, hoeing, and pulling
weeds, aud we have succeeded in making a pretty fair crop, but not
more than half what conld ha,-e been raised had the seed been properly
put iu and attended to early in the season. I estimate the harvest as
follows: Potatoes, 2,700 bushels; turnips, 100 bushels; carrots, 75
bushels; beets, 10 bu~hels; cabbages, 1,000 poLmds; oats made into
hay, 3 tons.
It is impossible to know how many acres the India.n s have in potatoes, ·
as they are in little patches scattered ten or fifteen miles along the coast,
but I should think at least fifteen acres. They are entirely unskilled in
agricultural science, and do not produce more than one-fourth of an
average crop~ they know but little about using the hoe, and it seems
almost impossible to learn them.
Most of the Indians have been away nearly all summer catching and
drying :fi.Rh. They have been peaceable and quiet excepting on several
occasions when whisky was brought amoug- them and a number of them
became intoxicated. The wbiRky is generally bronght here by Indians
wlw live on Vancouver's Island, and with whom the Makahs carry on
commercial a.ud social intercourse. Man) of the JYiakahs willuot <lrink
whisky, but most of them are yery fond of. it, and will drink whene,Ter
they can procure it, aod, if not punished, wonld soon become unrnamtgeable and dangerous. At present there is no way to punish them except
to send tltem away to prison, which would. inv~lve a great deal of time,
trouble, and expense. A bloek-honse should be built at the agency.
A mild form of sla,·ery still exists among them, and it seems almost
impossible to aboli:h the s,ystem; those lleld as slaves fare a~ well as
theh· masters, and will not leave them. I endeavor to convince them
that they all baYe equal rights and privileges. They have but vngue
ideas of mornlity and religion; polygamy, pressing the beads of infants,
and gambling are customs they cliug to very teua,ciously, aud it will
htke some time to obliterate them.
T)1e general health has been very good, but many of them are afflicted
with. Rcrofulon~ eli ·ease: which are so deeply rooted iu the , ystem, t!Jat
tlw.v .·eem to be incurable in many cases.
When the ageucy '\HIS establisberl, it was <liRcovered that ther~ wtls
no agricnltural land npon the reservation, and not even a ~mtaul o
place for the erection of neces. ary builtli11gs for the a.gt>ney; thPr fore
the agent r 'Comm nd <.1 that there. ervatjon be enlaro·ed, jn order that
the proyjf.~iou jn the treaty for t11e e tabli hment of a farm fur the
7
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benefit of the Indians might be carried into effect. A survey was
according·ly made (as I am inform'ed ) by direction of the agent, and a
tract containiug about. 3,500 acres of land was added to the reservation,
upon which there is a, small marsh-prairie, which affords good pasturage
for the cattle all the year, and without which they would have to be
sold or otherwise disposed of. The reservation farm and all the
improvements that have been made, with the exception of the schoolhouse, are upon ground included in this addition to the reservation .
Recently several persons, some of whom were formerly employes
u pon the reservation, have taken claims upon this land, and have
brought qt~ite a large number of cattle upon it, and they have informed
me that they would not have done so had they not been informed by
my predecessor that they had a perfect right to take the land. The
Indians claim this land, and most of tl.Jem live upon it, and they will
not relinquish it willingly; it is very embarrassing to me, as I have no
authority to order them away, and they are encroaching upon what
has always been considered a part of the reservation. It is a matter of
actual and pressing necessity that the Government should settle the
question as to whether this land, upon which most of the money appropriated for these Indians have been expended, is or is not to be a part
of the reservation . Nearly all the arable laud of the reserve is upon
this addition, and without it nothing can ever be done by these Indians
in the W<:'Ly of farmillg.
'\Vhen I came here I found a poorly organized sehool of nine male
scholar~::; . There were only six in regular attendance, and they had
made but little progresB. 'rhey were able to read a little in the :first
reader, and spell wordR of three or ,four letters. I regard the school as
the most important part of the Indian service~ and have done all I could
to aid the teacher in reorganizing and en1arging it; and although it is
almost impof-lsible to induce the children to attend, I have strong hopes
that great improvement will be made during the comiug winter. At
present there are sixteen scholars in attendance. The parents, with
few exceptions, do not want their children to a.t tend school, or be like
wbite people.
I think the school here bas been more in name than in reality, as I
do not :find any of the older Indians who are able to read or write, aud
the moral influence of civilization haVf~ evidently never been brought
to bear upon them.
~ature ' npplie ' them abundantly with nearly all the necessaries of
lif ; consequently they do not appreciate what they receive from the
Government. Tiley are the most happy and independent people I haYe
\'er ·e<m. They catch plenty of the fi.ue~::;t fish, which they dry in great
abundance for 'tYinter u.·e. They take several kinds of , hell-tish, which
are unlik, anythittg I have ever before seen, and which they eat with
g~ at reli:h. Til 'Y catch a great ma11y dog-fish, from whieh they make
011; a11d :eal, from which they obtain both fur and oil, which they barter
to the white trader · for clothing, flour, anu Bnch other articles as they
may nee<l.
I would r con me]l(J that an appropriation of 82,500 be made for tile
purpo:e of bnilli1w a:, w-mill npon hi~; re. ervation. With thn,t amonnt
a mill eonl<l b · u:tra ·t c~ f ·nili. ·ient eap: city to uppl,y all th lumber
n e<l l upon th r .'<'ITatwn aucl for bmlding hon e for the Indian.·
whi ·h tl.tey .~r ,~ tly 1w ·<L. "" t pn. ent all th lumber n d upon th ,
l'c:..· rYatwn I.' hr ngh a <lt:buH: t nwre tllau a lnuulred mile.. The:e
ln<~ian .. ll~ Y n mc·an. for h . ·om· ;ya1lC:, of lumber except by canoe:,
'ln ·11 1 ·xtr m ·ly lJazar lou.·, an l r 'fJUU' : a gl' at <.leal of time. If
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lumber was easily obtained, they would all gladly build new houses ;
and if such buildings should be constructed as are actually needed upon
the reservation, it will be a great saving to the Government in the.end.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obeuient servant,
E. lVI. GIBSON,
United States Indian Agent.
Ron. T. J. McKENNY,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs,
Olympia, Washington Territo-ry.

No.3.
W. T.,
August 31, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the followin annual report for the
fractional year ending August 31, 1871:
On the 1st day of June, 1871, I a.s sumed charge of the Indians belon ging t.o thi-s reservation. I found but very few residing here, not
exceeding two huuured, and most of them very poor. Scarcely any
planting had teen done either l>y the Indians or on the reservation
farm. The buildings on the reserve were in a dilapidated condition,
two of them being entirely unfit to occupy. There were three framed
dwellings alld a large framed school-house barely fit to occupy, while
one framed bouse, entirely unfinished inside, was filled with oats and
rubbish, and one log-dwelling was occupied by an Indian, and leaked
badly. The frame of a barn was up and partly inclosed, also a shed
used for a stable. There were besides a carpenter shop, a blacksmith's
shop, and a block-house. There had been in previous years near 100
acres of land cleared, set in grass, and otherwise cultivated, but half of
it had been left to grow up to brush again and was entirely wild. The
reservation farm proper contains about 25 acres. The Indians cultivate about as much more. The Inuians say that, during the occupancy
of this reservation by the military, this land was all taken from them,
aud in cousequence they became discouraged from doing anything, suffered severely for want of food, and many of their animals perished for
want of hay.
On my arriv-al here all the previous employes except the carpenter
immediately resigned. During the month of June I filled all tbe positions except that of assistant teacher. A. little gardening was then
done. The houses have since been repaired and thoroughly whitewashed. The barn has been raiseu and prepared to hold the bay.
.About 50 tons of hay has been cut by the employes and safely housed,
anu uear the same amount bas been cut by the Indians on their own
laud. There will be near 600 bushels of potatoes on the reservation
farm, and perhaps 200 bu hels raised by the Indians. There is an
orchard on the farm containing about-- trees, mostly beariug, also
larg qnautities of shrubbery of various kinds. There will be a consid.
Prablc quantity of apples, but I am unable to give anything like an
.'timate of the probable amount. The Indians who are here have been
iudn. trionsly at work getting out logs for the saw-mills, and have got
out over 700,000 feet of lumber, bringing in a return of ov r $3,000,
whi ·h ha · been uivided among them after deducting the expen es for
SKOKOMISH RESERVATION,
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provisions and feed of team, and 50 ceuts per thousand, which I have
taken to make a fund to provide for the poor and needy.
Tbe school I found ht a very deplorable conditiou. Only :five boys
were in atteuuance, and they were nearly destitute of clothes. There
were on hand no supplies of any kind, nor any dishes or utensils for
cooking, 11or any funds to get the necessaries for carrying on the school.
In this condition of affairs I directed the teacher with his boys to assist
in tlle work on the farm and the building a large proportion of their
time. I found, also, that the management of the school bad been such
that the Indians were very averse to sending their children to school.
Proper treatment and time is all that can overcome this feeling on their
part. There is also need of more room for the proper carrying on of
the school. At present there is not a good audience-room ou the place,
nor any sitting-room for either the boys or the girls.
Ow~r 600 of the Indians belonging to this treaty reside at distances
varying from :fifty to one hundred and :fifty miles from here. This they
are allowed to do by the treaty. For this reason it is impossible to gi ''e
anything like a corre statistical statement of them or their products.
The tables forwardec in connection with this report are necessarily
meager and unreliable, being purely from estimates made on no basis
whatever but the merest guess-work.
During the summer a destructive :fire accidentally caught in the
Indian village, destroying the tenements of fort.y-five persons, also considerable amounts of property in the way of household goods, clothes, &c.
In conclusion, I would say that the condition of the Indians is such
that their advancement must be necessadly slow. Tlle fact that by the
terms of the treaty they are allowed to roam abont so much to get :fi. ·h,
upou wllich they chiefly subsist, militates greatly agaiust their settling
down to habits of civilized life. It also uring them in conta.ct witll
unprincipled white men, who do not hesitate to sell them liquor, au<l
commit other vices which bring on premature disease and death.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient senTant,
EDWIN EEI.~LS,
United States Indian Agent, 1Vashington Territo'ry.
General T. J. J.YfclCE NY,
Superintendent Indian Affairs, Washington Territory.
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an ignorant savage ; that a11 direct and positive endeavor to instrnct
and benefit him, is scouted as a vain and foo lish attempt; and out of
this feeling grows a tacit justifi~ation in the minds of Indian officers not
only, but in the mind of the country generally, of that loose and inefficient, not to say (lishonest, wa.y of conducting the Iudian service whieh
has brought it into so great disrepute. The argument is, if tl1e Indian
·w ill be savage in spite of t.he most faithful and honest appliances of
the means ::tppropriated for his benefit, then it were as well to divert
those means to the political and personal advantage of tlJOse to whom
they are intrusted. This argumeut ha.s given rise to prac.tices in the
administration of the affairs of the department that have entitled it too
often to the opprobrium of a political machine, and the appropriations
by which it is manipulated. to that of a corruption fund.
I have always taken direct and practical issue with this popular
heresy. I believe, and alw~ys have believed, in the maphood of the
Indian: and in the possibility of eleYating him to a high state of ciYilization. The fact that the Government service has so generally failed
in his improvement is no mystery to me. Looki1~g at the question from
a Cbristiau standpoint, I cannot see bow tho result could luwe been
different from what we see it; nor do I fiud the failure cb::~rgeable to
anything inherent in tlle Indian character. True, he is ignorant, treacherous, and crnel by nature; he is deRtitnte of moral character; he is
poor in every respect. He needs everything that enters into the comforts of civilization, but his first great want is cbanwter. Failing to
give him character, all material gifts but hasten his degra.dation, ~tnd
render his futuro destruction more positive and complete. I repeat, the
first great want of the Indian is character. As a Christian teaclwr, I
have uelieved in the possibility of giving him this first indispensable
condition of civWzation. 1 have known I conld inspire virtue in the
Incli:::tn only by the plain, open, unequivocal manifestation of virtue on
my own part in all my intercourse with him. I ente.red the service in
the first place a,s a Ohristiau teacher, and have since endea\ored to administer the affairs of the agency on Christian principles. I would as
soon put wolves among sheep, or rattlesnakes among children, as immoral men upon an Indian agency. Reformation of moral character has
been the great point at which I have aimed. "\Vhen I contrast the condition of the Indians of this agency with what tl1ey were eleven years
ago, when I first came among them, I filHl the result of my labors a perfect justification of my theory, in respect to the po~sibility of giving to
the India.n race the comforts and respectability of civilized life. From
the time I took charge as agent in 1864, to the day of my suspension,
and turning over to Lien ten aut J. M. Smith, September, J 869, a.U
branches of business on the reservation were marked with progress,
and the work of moral reform, though slow, was gradual a.nd ce1tain.
From t.hat time to my resuming my duties, January 1, 1871, every interest, material and moral, was waning.
Employe. were paid for services long before reaching the reservation,
aud with the influence they exerted in daueing, sw.earing, drinking, ::-tud
card-playiug, the interests of tile reservatjon were rapidly declining.
'.rhe cattle belonging to the Indians, when I left the a.geucy, uumbered
1,GOO. The natural increase "·ould have been about 600. V\7 llen Ireturned there wa not more than 350, old and young. TlJese cattle ;vere
worth '25 per hea<l; a<ld 600 to 1,600 and you have 2,200, at $2.> per
l1 ,ad, making $55,000; deduct the pric of those found,
,750, nnu yon
ha'', 4G,250 Joss jn latter; or, ay nothing of tlw inerease, and take
l,GOO Lead at the price alJoye, and ~yon have 40,000; deduct th price
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of those I found when I resumed my duties as agent, $8.750, and it
makes the loss in cattle $31,250. This is a fair index of how other ·
things were mana.ged under the administration of my predecessor for
sixteen months.
Ha<l the Indians been protected against dishonest traders from without, and a speci~s of robbery within, they might to-day stand up and
comj3are property with white settlements of the same number, and show
equal wealth.
Some of the Indians that were doing well when I left the agency,
under the military administration left their farms and the reservation,
and did not. return until last spring. There was a universal dissatisfaction with the better class of Indians under the administration of Lieutentant J. M. Smith.
I am pleased to say that the Indians professing religion, numbering
about 300 at the time I left, maint~tined their piety amitl their persecmtion, with but little loss.
Schools.- When I left the reservation, I turned over to my successor
$1,200 school fund. The annual appropriation was $3,200, making
$4,400. On resuming my duties, I found no school, only on paper. The
boarding-house that had been used for the convenience of the school was
changed so as to make it impossible to gather the childreu. The funds
appropriated for schools had been used in other ways. There was no
lumber to fit up any other boarding-house, and110 food to subsist the
children or funds to clothe them, so I was obliged to defer the opening
of the school until we could cut and haul logs and make lumber, sow
seed and reap a harvest. Our school-room a.n<l boar<ling-house are
being put in order, and in a few weeks we expect to open a school upon
an enlarged plan.
On entering upon my duties as agent, I found a <lestitution of wood
for the station, but little stock of any kind for the shops, and business
of all kinds near a stand-~:;till. As soon as I became acquainted with
the employes and the general condition of tllings on the reserve, I determined to make changes, and in less tlmn one week I reliev-c:.'d six of
the employes I found when I came. We were destitute of seed to sow,
and the Indians were destitute of seed and food.
~Money furnished .-With money furnished by the superintendent, we
purchased seed for the Indians and for the agency farms, therel>y inducing many of the In<lians to return that were away, aud are now industrious, aud have reaped a harvest sufficient to meet their coming wants.
Brectking lanc1.-We have broke about 100 acres of new land for the
Indians this eason,. worth $300.
School fann.-Duriug the summer we have put the school farm in
o·ood condition, <lug a drain of more than half a mile, and grubbed out
abont 15 a ·re of very exce1len t land, at a cost of $250.
Wheat t·ai.<Jed.-At the department farm we raisetl 800 bushels of
wh at, worth 1 2-, 1,000.
Oats.-\Ve harvc ted and thra ·hed 500 bushels of oats, worth 73
c nt ,
75.
Cont.-One hundr 'd lm hel · of corn, worth 1, $100.
Hay c11t and hauled.- ev nty ton' of hay ha,Te l>een cut and hauled,
;rorth . 10 p r t n, 7
~ 'trcnc tlt(u·ked.- 'ix y ton of traw h ve b en stacked., worth 3 per
t n .1 .
1
oal bunzed anrlluwlerl.-W haY burned since .Tanuary 1871 1 2 0
u. b 1 ·of ·bar· al worth .....) ·cmt.· p r l>n ·hel, . 300.
'
'
Potato 8 mul r !J tabl .-Tlw: ar' no harve ted but w lla\ rai ·cd
en u h f r th
f b a n ·.r.
'
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Repairs of agency b~t'ildings.-During the season we haYe repaired the
d welling.houses of tbe employe~, the sel10ol and boarding-bouse, a,t an
expeu se, at least, of $500. We have built one house for ~"\n Indian;
1abur worth $100.
M'ills.-Tbe reservation mills are in good running order. I have given
them this season a general overhauling. We luwe put in a new wheel
at the sa\-v-mill, and made other repairs, at a cost of about $250.
Hctrness-shop.-Some of the boys that have been iu school in years
past have been instructed in harness-making, so that now they are capable of cutting and making team-harness for the agency teams and for
the Indians. During the first and second quarters these Indian bos·s
made twent,y-eight sets of tearn·harness, which have been issued to the
1 ndians. All th e repairs of the harnesses for the agency teams and the
Indicm s are done by the Indian boys.
11Tagons.-I l1ave beeu obliged to purch::~se three new lumber-wagons,
as our old ones were not sufficient to do the work of the agency. The
destitution of timber to lmild wagons, and the great amount of repairing there is to do ou the Indian "vagons, make it. inexpedient to put up
new work llere, as tlle w::~gon-timber would have to be transported 165
miles.
Catholic mission.-Tbere bas been within a few years a Catholic mission established a little over the line of the reservation. They succeed
in dra\"\7illg off a few of the Indians and instructing them that marriages
solemnized, baptisms administered, and religions instruction given by
the agent is i11valicl and should 110t be regarded. It seems to be the
o~ject of those in charge of sa.i d mission to keep the Indians, so far as
they can, in a feverish anti dissatisfied state. This teaching is doing
the Indians an injury, and t ends directly to lmep them from settling
upon the reserve; to make and keep up ~1 difficulty between the Indians
and the white settlers around the reservation. Petitions, numerously
signed by tlw settlers around sa.icl mission, have been sent to me, comphtining of the Indians, and urging me to put a stop to their congregating at tllat place. 1 think there is uot more than one in ten belonging
to tlds reservation that sympathizes with them, though Colonel Boss,
in J1is lcnm.ving report of last year said, " three-fourtlls of ctll the Indians
were Oatl10lics." There is more danger of difficulty between the whites
and Indians from thi~ quarter than all others put toget.her.
Indian labor.-It will be seen by our monthly reports that very much
of tbe work of the agency is doue by the Indians. n-Iy object is to bring
as many of them iuto tbe serviee as we need to ~wcomplislt the business
of the agency, with as few white men to instruct and. assist in the work
as is ~1llowable. This gives them the l' nowledge they need, makes them
industrious, ::~n<l furnishes means for their suhsistence and general improvement. In conclu Riou, I have to say, give the Indhws the amount
of means appropriated by the Govcrnm0ut from year to year, give them
agents and e:nploycs wllo8e examples are worthy of imitation, in struct
them that it is honorable to work and to pray, aud yon start them upon
an upward grade to cidlization, and to become sons and daughters of
the Lord Alm ig hty, liviug without rebuke in th~ midst of a crooked
and perveri:\e generation.
All of whieh i~:; relo>pectfnlly submitted.

JAMBS H . WILBUR~
United States Inrlian Agent, W asking ton Territo'ry.
Grneral T . J. McKENNY,

U]Jerintendent Indian Affairs, Washington Territory.
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No. 5.
TULALIP INDIAN RESERVATION,

September 20, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to herewith submit my first annual report of
this agency sin ce it has been under my charge, which has been since
t!Je 1st of last April. I can add but little, having alread:r given full
details in two former reports, which I forwarded to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs through you.
It is to he regretted that the Hon. Mr. Brunot and yourself, during
your recent visit to this place, had no t ime to see Priest Point, the birthplace of our Indian school and the finest portion of the reservation. I
regret, also, that you could not luwe shaken hands with our regenerated·
and truly Christians of Port Madison reservation, who were anxiously
looking for you, and· were ready to salute you with a hearty welcome;
but~ notwitbstanuing, I think the honorable president saw enough to
convince himself of the miserable state in which I found the agency,
and I need not repeat.
.
\iVhen I first took charge, the Indians asking me what I would do for
them, I said, '' \Vait and see;'' that I did not want to make too many
promises, lest I might disappoint them.
Now all, both good and bad, express their satisfaction in saying that
they were -very glad, auu are very happy to see· their new farm opening,
their saw-mill nearly ready to saw lumber, and to hear that their small
grist-mill is on the way here from San Francisco. They seem to be
especially well pleased and much encouraged in seeing that they get
every cent of what they make in working on the reservation, and many
of them, finding that they can make and save more on the reservation
than anywhere else, are well pleased, and prefer to stay at home and
abandon thP-ir former meandering life.
I hope I will be able to begin draining the marsh this fall and continue the work next spring, if notpossil>le in the winter. All the India.ns
express their earnestness to assist me in the work.
I have the same employes I ha9. when you were here; but Mr. Spithill,
our farmer, has sent in his resignation, to take effect at the end of th is
quarter. I must state that his leaving the service will be a misfortune
to the reservatwn. He is a strict disciplinarian, and driYes his work
ahead with a great force, which are the principal rea. ons for the dislike
the Indian' cherish him . He is severe, it is trne, but not umwcessarily
•o. Be ides the regular employes, I Lave an extra carpenter helping
on the building of the mill, aud six other white men to help and teaeh
the Indian to work properly and earn tl1eir own living. A ll those white
m n are f clifferent religiou sects, but they are all good, honest, and
indu trion citiz n ' .
Our youn()' Indian all sa.y they wonl<l like to have a resel'va.tion with
more prairies than thi ha•. Tho c of them who have vi it d the reservation a ·t of t he mountains ar charmed with them, aud feel ornewhat di couraged in r turning t th ir heavily timbereu anu terileil d c nntry. ' h . · r pr nt that their east rn or trau. mountain
rather. ·an a c mpli h m r in on month workiu~: tb ir rich prairi
land than th · ·au do tb m lv in two y ar on their he~1 ily tim her d
r . erva i n. ' h y ar ricrh in . a. ·in()' o · but, uotwith tanding the
T a di. pari v of natural ~ clnmtal'l''
he willingne 'S of our Iulian
t 'vork. n · ur. g . ~u . t b_op hat if time and m an ar giv n u.·,
onr In ltan · u 11. wtll m a f w y ar: b ahlP to :npport th m.· lv ·•·
"h m n hl · · p rt. f th · empl y ~· ''ill 'how you tlte. amouut of labor
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which has been done since I took charge. As I do not know what crops
were raised last year, and as this year crops were put iu so late that
they have uot yet beeu lutrvested, I am unable to give you any statistics
in relation to our a,g l'icultural or farming products, and will have to defer
the matter until I send you my next fiscal report. Our old school-boys
.who have left the reservation nre, generally speaking, better than other
Indians. Some of them · who live with the uuci, ilized Indians have
become like them; but, as you have recently witnessed yourself, they
do not easily forget their earl,y discipline, and are easily induced to
return to tlle patlls of rectitude and virtue. In connection with this
part of m,y report, allow me to tender you my sincere thanks for the
assistance you have rendered me in returning some of those boys and
other disordered Ill(.lians to the reservation and to duty.
On acconut of auseuce from the reservation for the purpose of attending matters at tlle Port Madison reservation, I Lave IJeeu unable
to send this report sooner.
I remain your very respectful servant,
E. 0. OHEROUSE,
Inrlian Sub-Agent.
General T. J. McKENNY,
Superintendent lnd'ian Ajfr:tirs, Olympia, Washington Territory.
7

No.6.
QUINAIEL'l' INDIAN AGENCY, W ASHING'I.'ON TERRITORY,
September, 1871.
Sr& : In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Department,
I have the honor to submit rny first annual report.
·
I commenced tlle duties of sub-Indian agent at this agency on the
31st of March, relieving Thomas H. Hay, the former agent. I found
the agency in a condition much improved. In addition to the land
partly cleared by my predecessor, we have slashed three acres. The
lndiaus Lave cleared about eight acres, which, with the assistance I
have given th em, they llaYe sown to oats and hay. I have also planted.
the agency farm in oats, peas, potatoes, and other vegetables. \Ve
have also raised sufficient potatoes and other vegetables for summer use.
I estimate the crops to be gathered to be as follows: Oats, 80 bushels;
potatoes, 800; turnips, 20J ; beets, carrots, and parsnips, 100 bushels;
cabbage, half a tou . We have cut 2 tons of timothy hay, besides about
6 tons of wild grass. The season llas been unfavorable; owing to the
late rains in the spring and drought during the summer, a portion of
the crop was almost a total failure.
We have built an addition to the agent's house, also au office, which
was much needed.. A room has been added to the i::ichool dwelling for
the accomodation of the girls. A wood-shed has been built, and the
school-grounds inclosed. with a picket fence.
The buildings for the employes are old and need a general repairing.
The procm·iug of material for building purposes is attended. wHh much
difficulty, as the nearest saw-mill is sixty miles distaut. The lumber
us.ed .in building thus far is heayy fir, which was purchased by Agent
IIIllm 1 66. 1'he shingles and. finishing lumber are got out. by the
employes.
.
The l'oad oYer Point Greenville is impassable during most of the
wint r for wagon , being wa::;hed by the heavy tides aud storms where
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it leaves the beach, so that teams cannot get up or down. For this
reason it is important that all supplies for the winter and spring should
be secured by the 1st of November, as the teaming from Point Brown,
thirty miles south of the agency, (where all goods have to be landed,)
must be governed by the tides, which in winter is very difficult, and at
times dangerous.
I would here call your attention to a circular letter, received from the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, relating to the purchase of goods and
freight thereon, there being no direct means of transportation from
Olympia, where supplies for the agency are purchased.. I am compelled
to employ farmers and Indians in transporting goods to Point Bro,vu.
Goods shipped from Olympia for this agency have first to be hauled thirt.y·
five miles over a rongh road to the nearest point on the Uhehalis R iver,
thence by canoes thirty milesdown.the river to Montesano, where they are
again reshipped in boats suitable to navigate Gray's Harbor, and landed
at Point Brown at a cost of from $35 to $40 in coin per ton, and it is
difficult to get goods freighted at these ra.t es. For this reason I am
unable to get goods transported and eomply with the restrictiqns contained in the cireular referred to. I would therefore respectfully ask for
in:::;trnctions on this subject.
I have succeeded in persuading the Indians to tnrn their attention to
cultivating pieces of land, in which they succeed well. The land is
covered with heavy timber and brush, and requires a great deal of labor
to clear it up, but, when cleared, produees well. Many of the Indians
will raise plenty of vegetables to keep them through the winter. The
condition of the Indians living at the agency is much improved. The.)
are in a better state of health, and more cleanly in their 1Jabits; are
leaving off many of their superstitious ways, awl are taking some interest in ci diiztttion.
For their sanitary condition I refer you to the report of the physician,
who is a faithfnl employe, and. is trying to benefit these people in
health and morals.
Otlly a portion of the Indians belonging to this agency live on the
reservation. The Qeetes, Hohes, and Quillehntes are still hving on the
rivers from which they are named.
The total number of Indians, parties to this treaty, as taken from last
year's cen.sus, was 532. Since then, from the best information I ca,n get,
there has b een 11 deaths and 18 births, showing an increase in their
population of 7.
The school i in charge of a competent teacher, a~a the children are
w ll-behav d, and making sati factory progress in English. They are
well fed. and. comfortably clothed.
A good fe ling exi ts between the Indian and employes.
I_u on<:lu ion, I :-;baH endeavor to carry out the present policy, and
a, .' l ·t the Department to improve the condition of these people.
I h r \vith trau mit th annual report of employe., stati tical return
of dncati ri, fanning and crop.· ofth r . ervatiori.
h~ve ue n withollt a bfaek mith until inc the 1st of A.ugu t; con• eqnently I ha\ no annual r p rt from that d partment.
Thanking · u .D r h kinu and courteou treatment received both
officially ( n 1 p r. 11ally, I u ·ri m, · elf,
'
•ry r ,l ·trall · v urob '<li~nt: ·n'ant,

0 . . HE RY,
ub-Indian Agent.
of b eli n Affair , Wa ·hington Territory.
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No.7.
Q"C"INAIELT INDIAN A . GENCY,

September 11, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to Rubmit my first annual report of the school

under my charge.
I took charge of the school on the 13th of April. I am, therefore,
unable to report a marked improvement in the school-room.
I opened the school with an attendance of eight scholars present,
others being a})sent with their parents. I have reasonable hopes of
obtaining an attendance of fifteen scholars this winter, when their
parents return from their excursions. This seems small in proportion
to the number of Indians })elonging .to this resenration, but the iuaecessibility of the tribes north of the ageney is one of the canses of so
swall an attendance. In my opinion the rnechanieal arts and agriculture js of more importanee than the other branches taught.
There has been built, with the assistance of the boys, an addition to
· the teacher's house, a large wood-shed, also a picket-fence inclosing the
school premises.
We are clearing a piece of land designed for a school farm.
The assistant teacher has been employed in her department. The
number of garments made during the quarter is as follows: 16 shirts,
8 coats, 12 pants, 5 skirts, 9 dresses, 6 sacques, and D aprons, besides
some other small g:uments. The girls have been under the care of the
assistant teacher, and have made some improvement in sewing, knitting,
and housework. The health and conduct of the children have been
good.
I have been employed a portion of the time in assisting in the several
departrneuts at the agency, as cireum8tances required.
Very respectfully,
GEO. \V. BYRD;
':Teacher.
G. A. HENRY,
Sub-Indian Agent, Wyoming Territory.

No.8.
\V ASHINGTON TERRITORY
September 18, 1871.
SIR: In conformity with the regnlations of tbe Indian Department,.
and in compliance with your instructions, I have the llonor herewith
to transmit this my first aunual report.
·
On as uming the duties of farmer in cllarge on this reserve the lOth
of December last, I found the reservation in a dilapidMed condition.
The Indian farms were fenced with poles, not very well constructed, affording very little protection to the crops. The Indians had but few
comfortable houses, many of them lhTing in wigwams. The department
buildings were a follows: one carpenter shop in very poor order; one
black rnith-shop in poor order; one school-house not in very good repair, and too small; two dwelling-houses for employes; there were two
other hou e formerly used by employe , but on taking clla.rge I found
th m oc upied by Indians, and in uch a condition that it wa · neces ·ary
to ha them torn down and reconstrnctecl; one hay-shed, a.nd a small
45 I
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stable. The farming implements turned over to me were almost worthless, being worn out and broken. The carpenter and blacksmith tools
were also in a poor condition.
The census taken by my predecessor, just before turning over to me,
shows a total of four hundred and fifty persons belonging to this reservation; of that number at least two hundred and fifty were absent on
my taking charge. This being the fishing season for the Indians, there
are many of them temporarily absent procuring their winter supply of
salmon; consequently I am unable to take the annual census correctly,
but the number will not vary materially from last year. There are resid-,
ing on the reservation at this time three hundred; absent from the
reserve, fishing and working for the whites, about one hundred and fifty.
As winter was already upon us when I took charge, it was impossible
to do much toward improving the reservation until spring. As soon as
the weather would permit, I commenced repairing fences, employe
houses, out-houses, &c. During the present year we have moved the
dwelling occupied by myself over 600 yards, to a site safe from the winter's overflow; constructed a dwelling for teacher, moving the schoolhouse convenient· thereto, making repairs to all the other employe
houses, inclosing the different dwellings with picket fences, clearing
away the old rubbish, and otherwise making many needed repairs. Since
entering upon my official duties I have exerted myself and tried to persua,de the Indians to locate and remain permanently upon the reservation, to build houses, open farms, and oultivate the soil, in order to make
it their future home; to give up their roving habits, and apply themselves
entirely to raising their own subsistence, so tllat they would be provided
with the necessaries of life to meet their wants. I made every inducemeut to tllem to put in spring crops, in which I succeeded to a considerable extent. Many of them have labored under great disadvantages in
putting in their crops, owing to a scarcity of teams. I will here state
that there are but two yoke of cattle belonging to this reserve fit for use,
and as many of the Indians have no teams of their own, it is impossible
for them to cultivate much land. I would earnestly recommend that
the Department furnish this reservation with twenty sets of harness for
the use of such of the Indians as are desirous of farming a,nd ,have no
oxen or harness of their own. Nearly eYery Indian bas horses, and if
harne were furnished them, they would cultivate much more land. A
majority of the Inuian have been very industrious this year. The following is the number of acres cultivated by the Indians, and the e timat=-cl product : 49 acres wheat, estimated 882 bushels; 63 acre oats,
estimated 1, 90 bu bel ; 71 acre potatoes, e timated 10,650 bu hels;
5 acr . turnip·, e timated 1,500 bushel ; 4 acres peas, estimated 120
bu hel ; U acre barley, e timatecl, 270 lm bels; 80 acres timothy mead w, timat <1160 t n ; 10 acres garden vegetables; 291 acre , producing 15,312 u hel and 160 ton hay, be ides cutting over 400 tons
mar, h bay, an l gath ring over 2,000 pound timothy- eed, valued at 6
· nt I r ound. Tb y have cut and old 554,4 7 f .et saw-log , receivjn o· £ r th am
2,405 19; 4 0 pil , rec i ving $720.
Th r will
alar
atch f almon thi year, probably over 400
ban 1 . Th num r f t ·1
Ion incr t tb Indian, on thi r . rvati n i ·
h a
f b r. , 1
m ri an br d mar , 15 yoke :x: n, 21
mil ·h · w.
7 b ,
l ) f ·att1 , nnd
mnl ; e id
nearly every
famil ' h, · ·hi ·k n. n l m nv in a<lditi n bav , duck a~d (l' •
I hinl
· t
~ m rk l. ·h, u
£ r th
tt r in tll g neral apf . b .In<l~~ II .' ,~ tln. r . rva i n .·inc takin()' charg ; and I
h ·1ta 1 n 1u · mg bat th y ar u th advance toward the
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goal of civiliz:ttion. Many of them have discarded every vestige of
their former habits, and work on their farms with a zeal and industry
that might be imitated to advantage by some of their white brethren.
To these I have given every encouragement and afforded every facility
requisite to secure success, that others might be induced to follow their
example. I have exerted every influence to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors, with, I am happy to report, very gratifying success. The
practice bas now almost entirely ceased, with the exception of a few,
who are, I fear, incorrigible, and will continue the use of bad whisky
as long as depra:ved white men can be found to sell it to them.
The health of the Indians on this reserve has been generally good.
For further account of their sanitary condition I will refer y·o u to the
report of the resident physician, herewith inclosed. I would also refer
you to the recommendations contained in his report. In the physician's
opinion, as to the necessity of a hospit:tl, I fully concur. The cost of
building a hospital would be comparatively small. In view of this fact,
and the great benefits the Indians would derive from this improvement,
I would recommend an appropriation of $400.
The school, though small, is making considerable progress. This
school, with a good building and proper appliances, will, I am satisfied,
be of great benefit to the Indians, and tend .greatly toward their advancement in the arts of civilized life. I would therefore earnestly
recommend an appropriation of $800 for a school-house. I would also
call your attention to the fact that the:ce is no dwelling-house -for the
carpenter, and would recommend an appropriation of $400 for another
employe house.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRO~ BARLOW,
Farmer in charge Puyallup Indian Reservation.

General T. J. McKENNY,

Superintendent of Indian Affa,irs, Washington Territory.

No.9.
PUYALLUP INDIAN RESERVATION,

Washington Territory, August 31, 1871.
SIR: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Department,

I have the honor to submit the following, my first annual report.
On the reception of my appointment as teacher to Indians on the
Puyallup reservation, 1 proceeded there, arriving on the 7th day of March.
I found the RCbool bad been suspended for se·reral days. There being
no bouse suitable for the teacher to reside in, I was necessarily compelled
to move my family into t,he school-house.
·
The first duty as igned me was to as~:~ist the carpenter in erecting
quarters for teacher, and move the school-house convenient thereto, and
al 'O building fence, hauling manure, planting garden for ~chool, &c.
I organized my school on the 2uth day of June, aud up to the present
time I kept it open, with the exception of one week vacation iu the
pre ent month. I am happy to say that the scholar:s under my charg.e
have thu far made commendable progre . The pa t quarter' expenence bas fully convincerl me that many of tb.e Indian children on this
r servation are quite capable of acquiring education.
.
The only barrier to ucce~s, a compared witlt the average of wh1te
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children, is the difficulty of enunciating many of the sounds represented in
the English alphabet. And being ignorant. of the definitions of the words
they Jearn and the sentences they read, the exercises do not possess an
equal interest to them as to white children. I have drilled the children
in thi~ school in a way that is calculated to improve their pronunciation,
and with very good success. During this, .my first quarter, I have received into my school eleven scholars-ten boys and one girl-their
ages varying from eight to sixteen years old.
The branches taught arr. spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic, m~d
geography. All are studying orthography except two, who are still
uual>le to pronounce. The scl).olars under my charge are rapidl.r learning neatness of personal appearauce and to perform duties connected
with the farm aud household. And in order to secure these benefits to
them, l would respectfully suggest that there be in a suitable locality five
acres of the reservation land set apart for that special purpose, cleared
and fenced, and would recommend that $200 be appropriated to pay the
expenses of the- same, thereby enabliug the school on this reservation
to be a self.sustaiuing institution.
I would call your attention to the fact that the school-house is entirely
unfit and inadequate to the requirements of the school. The walls of
the house being made of old refuse uudressed lumber, one inch in t,hickness, present many cracks and open places, aud form but, a very pooi·
protection agaiust wind aud <lold weather.
I 'rould therefore recommend an appropriation of, say $800, for tl1e
purpose of constructing a school-house adapted to a manual-labor institution:
·
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. F. THOMPSON,
Teacher.
General T. J. McKENNY,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Washington Ter1·itory.

No.lO.
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The Mcthows, resirling on the river of the same name, number three
hundred a.nd ten, have never received any assistance from the Government, and desire to be furnished with agricultural implements. Most
of them cultivate small patches of potatoes and corn; about. one-third
of their subsistence is <leri ved from this source; the remainder frotn
hunting, fishing, and root-digging.
The Okana.gans, numbering three hundr.ecl and forty, reside on the
Okanagan Hi ver and its tributal'ies; they harve only four farms, on which
they raise wheat, coru, and potatoes; they have a few agricultural implements that they received from this agency, but need many more;
they depend mostly on fish, roots, and berr-ies for subsistence.
The San Poels and Nespelums number five hundred and thirty-eight,
and reside on streams of the same name, and on the Columbia River;
make but little effort toward farming, they having but few small inclo:stues, in which they plant corn and potatoes. They have never received
any presents from the Government, though frequently offered them by
the ::tgents; they tell me that they never will receive anything from the
Government; that the land on which they reside is their land; that
their fathers gave it to them, and, by accepting presentR, they would
give the Government a claim to their lauds; that the United States has
no aut.hority over them; that God is their chief ruler. They are rich in
horses and cattle; satisfied with their condition, their only fear being
that the white man will settle in their country, or the Government clepri ve them of it.
The Colvilles, numbering six hundred and thirty-one, and residing- on
the Columbia, Kettle, and Columbia Rivers, have thirty-five farms; they
raise wheat, oats, corn, potatoes, peas, tomatoes, and garden vegetables.
About one-half of their subsistence is derived from this source; some
of the farmers are industrious, and raise as good crops as their white'
neighbors; they reside nea:J; ·the agency, and have received more assistance from the Government than any other tribe in this district. rrhis
Hssistance, together with the fact that there are mills in Uolville Valley
at which they have their wheat and corn ground for consumption, is a
great help in encouraging them to farm; tl.te only mills in this district
are in this valle:v.
.
The Hudso.n 's.Bay Company post, established in 1820, and situated on
the east bank of the Columbia River, opposite the mouth of Kettle
River, and a mile above Kettle Falls, (the great fishery where the ~::~ur
roundiug triues get their annual supply of salmon,) was recently purchased by the United States, and, in the event that these Indians are
placed on a reservation, would be one of the most suitable places in this
district for the agency .buildings, being near the falls where the InCl.ians
congregate., at the mouth of Col ville and Kettle River Valleys, an(l at a
point where the va,rious trails meet. These buildings are now occupied
by Angus McDonald, a chief trader of the HLldson's Bay Company, wlw
informs me that they are situated on his homestead claim. That part
of this valley having never been surveyed, I question whether he can
acquire any title a a boniestead settler. Furthermore, Angus McDonald
i · 'imply au agent of the Hudson's Bay Company, and the po ses ory
right of that company and title to these buildings was a0quirecl by
tbe United State in their purcha e. I doubt whether his occupancy of
th e buildiugR will give him any title to them or to the land, and th<:tt
he mu t be hf:>lding po He sion by suft'erance of the Government.
The Catholic fathers establi bed a mission in 1846 at Kettle Falls,
call =>d t. Paul's, for the conver ion of the Indian ; an<l in 18G til yestablished another, called St. Frauci · Regis, fi \re miles east of the tir.:;t.
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They now occupy the former during salmon season, the latter being the
chief mission for this tribe. The labor of the fathers is in the conversion of the Indians; they make no effort to teach them reading and
writing.
The Lakes, numbering two hundred and thirty, reside on the Columbia, from Kettle Falls north; they have never made any attempt at
farming until this year, and a very unusual high water in the Columbia
oYerfiowed and destroyed their crop. Losing their labor this year bas
not discouraged them from tr;yiug it again next year. This tribe subsist
almost entirely by hunting arid trapping; they catch the :firiest furs, aud
more of them than any other tribe in this district, wllich they sell to the
traders, and purchase food and clothing.
The Spokanes, numbering seveu hundred and twenty-five, reside on
the Spokane River; they are divided into thrt>e bands, the upper, middle,
and lower, with a chief to each band, and Garry as head chief; they
have quite a number of farms, on which they raise wheat, corn, and potatoes. This year, for the first time, some of them have accepted presents, and been furnished with seed-wheat and potatoes, but a majority
of them are opposed to accepting anything from the Government. About
one-third of their subsistence is obtained by cultivating the soil, theremainder from :fish, roots, and berries.
In 1836 a mission was established at Walh:er's Prairie, six miles north
of the Spokane River, by Presbyterian missionaries, and a number of
Spokanes were converted to Christianity. (The mission was burned in
1848.) A few years ago the Jesuit fathers established a mission on
Spokane Prairie, forty miles above the :first mission, and have a number
of converts to their faith, so that the tribe is about eqnalJy divided on
the religious question; and as an Indian cannot be conservative, aiHl is
from nature a fanatic, the feeling between the two factions is about as
bitter as between Orangemen .and Hibernians. Trouble was appre]Jended between these two factions last winter, but when the rumor of a
withdrawal of the troops fi.·om Fort UolvHle reached them, they dropped
the religious question, and united in comJcil to ascertain wlJat advantage
could be gained by the abandonment of Fort Colville. On this question
they were also divided. Ah-ma-mel-chiu, a middle Spokane, was leader
of the party friendly to tbe whites, anti Garry, head chief, was for appropriating what improvements the. whites had made on their lands to
bi benefit. "'When they ascert~Liued that tlJe troops would not be withdrawn, Ah-ma.mel-chin came to the agency, and stated that he was, and
always had been, friendly to the white , and that his baud would bow
th ir goou feeling by accepting presents against the wishes of a majority
of hi people. Garry came al-so, and had but little to ay; would not
ace pt anything, aud on his way back to the Spokane, notified ome
ttl r Hot to make any more impro\eruent , for they would do them no
good, a h int no d to appropriate them to hi· benefit.
Th
ali pel r ·id n l:ll' th P n-cl'oriell River and on Camas Prairie,
rin o· f ur und.r d. all(} twenty. They have tllirteen mall farm~
an ·ulthat wb a and potc: t ', a out one-tllird of their ub ist uce
i11g d riY 1 from thi: ·our· . Th , unouud.ing tribe a · mbl ou
tlli pr iri in un t
ig ama , which th y bake and dry for winter

rairi , an l their n urn ber
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living in this Territory is about one hundred and fifty. The;y farm on a
small scale, but :subsist principally by lmuting and fishing. They have
not accepted any presents from this ageucy.
Kam-i-ac-kan, head chief of the Yakama Nation, with a small band of
Indians, resides on Hock Creek, the northwestern tributary of the Palouse. He does not visit this agency, and refused last November, when
I visited him, to receive any presents, saying he preferred to have the
Government indebted to him than to be indebted to the Government.
His bamt cultivate a small parcel of land, raising corn and potatoes.
Of the various tribes in this district, those who are Catholic, or prefer
Catholic teachers, are as follows: Okanagans, ColvHles, Lakes, Calispels, Upper Spokanes, and Creur-d'Alenes: numbering 2,137. Those preferring Protestant religion and teachers, are the Methows, San Poels,
.and Lower Spokanes, numbering 1,212.
To better enable you to see at a glance the country compriserl in the
several treaties with the Flathead, Nez Perce, Y a kama, and Cayuse
Indians, a1so to show you the tract not treated f(>r, I have prepared a
map showing these facts. The greater part of this tract not treated for
is in this Territory, and all the Indians located on it reside in this Territory, except part of the Oceur-d'Aleues, who reside in Idaho. A greater
part of this tra~t is fast settling up, it being near or on the line of the
proposed Northern Pacific Railroad. It is no more than justice to the
Indians and the settlers to have the Government iudicate what it. intends
rloing with these lands. To let the qu,estiou remain unsettled until all
the arable land is ·OCcupied by settlers, is not justice to the Indians,
and to allow settlers to occupy the land and afterward to establish a
reservation. for Indians covering their claims, is notjustice to the settler.
Whatever appraised value the,y might receive for their improvements
would fall far short of the real value dependent on a location near a railroad in a country where arable land is scarce. Men do not go on tlle
frontiers, endure hardsllips, to be paid just the value of tlleir labor; the
prospective value of the places they may settle ou is the inducement to
leave civilization and all its enjoyments and settle in tlle wilds of an
India.n country.
There is fear that the encroachments of settlers on lands that the
Indians consider their own may cause a collision between them, and a
general war ensue. To guard against an occurrence of this kind, I would
suggest that there be reservations established, and the Indians placed
on them, and that it be done soon, for the nature of the case demands ·
immediate action.
I would also state, judging by the actions of the Indians last spri,ng,
on the rumor of a withdrawal of troops from Fort Col ville, that it i~ my
belief that the liYes and property of the settlers in tllis vicinit.y would
not be safe without military protection; a majority of the Spokanes, San
Poels, Okanagans, and Oolvilles were anxious to appropriate the llroperty of the settlers to their u e and benefit; they made no eftort to conceal their intentions. Knowing their numbers and feeling their ~trength,
they notifi d many settler what they intended to do.
In view of tlwse facts, I believe that the continued occupancy of Fort
ColYille by the military is our only security against an Indian war,
until the e variouR tribe are placecl on reserva.tions.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonr oueclient servant,
\YM. P. vVIN ANS,
Fctrmer in charge, &c.
General T. J. McKENNY,
Superintendent of Indian A:!fairtt,
Olympia, Wa~hington 'l'erritory.
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No. 11.
CHEHALIS INDIAN RESERY ATION,

Washington Territory, September 19, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to report that I arrived here on the 1st of February last, as farmer in charge of this reservation, and found the Indians
to be in a very destitute condit.ion. They bad but little to ·eat for themselves, and comparatively not anything for their horses. The year previous, the farmer then in charge hired their land and tl1em to work it;
most of the product was hauled to Olympia, not leaving a bushel of the
·same for seed. These Indians are fast adopting the manners-an<l babits
of the whites. Some have built "Boston" houses, and more are desirous
of building, but are not able to get the lumber and other material for the
purpose. They have done nothing this summer in the way of clearing
land. One reason therefor is that they bad nothing to support themselves with while at work, and they were obliged to go off the reservation to find work. Another reason is that as soon as thev were done
with their planting·, they all went to Shoalwater Bay, to a "' cultus potlatch," and did not return for three weeks; some of them not until the
middle of summer. Those that returned soonest went to work for the
"·bite settlers, slashing and clearing land for them, so that most of their
time bas been spent oft' the reservation. Some of the Indians have bad
cleared land given ·them to cultivate, I believe twelve in all; they have
from two to six acres each, which they call their own, and farm to suit
themselves. Always plowing in the spring, when the ground is wet, it
is impossible for a full crop to be produced. Their reservation being
l)adly f~.nced, it has been impracticable to keep the cattle from breaking
in and destroying most of the Indian gardens. I suppose you are aware
that most of the farming lands are overflowed by water every winter, by
which the fencing is carried away. I have been urging upon the Iw'iians
the necessity of fencing the highest ground with rails, and of driving
pickets in the low places, but they say very high water will carry all
away. The Government has bad eight or ten acres of land slashed but
not clea.r ed, but it has grown up to bushes, and is in a worse condition than before. We have cleared three acres of land and planted
therein potatoes and turnips. The corn is a11 entire failure, having
been destroyed by frost, and the potato crop is very light, on account
of drought and frost.
Since John Haden's talk with Mr. Brnnot, of tl1e board of Indian commi ioners, the Indian. eem to be Yery much encouraged. Mr. Bruuot
a ured him that thi was their land, and that it would not be taken
away from tb m without their con, ent. I hau informed them of the
arne, a]. o, many tim . , but they were not satisfied.
V ry re 'pectfully, your obedient servant,
JACOB SMITH,
Farrner in charge of Chehalis Indian Resertai'ion.
T. J. 1\.foKEN ~y
S1lperintendent of Indian Affuirs.
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OREGON SUPERINTENDENCY.
No.12.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Salem, Oregon, October 25, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the con·
ditiou of Indian affairs in Oregon.
It will be observed that the agents on every reservation have been
changed within the year. These changes have produced confusion, and
consequently we have some excuse for not accomplishing all we de·
signed. I believ~ that every man now in charge of Indians in Oregon
has his heart in the work.
UMATILLA RESERVATION.
(N. ·A. Cornoyer, agent.)
The condition of In<lian affairs in this agency has been somewhat
unstable for several years, owing to the great pressure of outside pa~·
ties to obtain possession of the lands of this reservation.
In compliance \Vith instructions from Commissiouer Pa.rker, a council
was calle'd to meet Aug·ust 7, at Umatilla agency, to ascertain on wha.t
terms the Indians would consent " to remove to some other reservation."
&c., N. A. Cornoyer, Uniteu States Indian agent, Umatilla, and H01i.
John S. White, together with myself, constituting commissioners on
the part of the United States ; all the chiefs and headmen of the
three several tribes belonging to the reservation, on the part of the In·
dians; Fion. Felix R. Brnnot, chairman of congressional executive com·
mittee, and Thomas K. Kree, his secretary, honored the council. A
fair and plain statement of the several propositions was made and dnly
considered, and, after six days' council, tlle Indians unanimously rf'jected
any and all propositions "to sell and remove, or to take laud in severalty." TbiR virtually settled the question as to tlle permanency of tllese
people. It now becomes the duty of the Indian Department to make
such arrangement and improvement for them as will prepare them for
citizenship.
But few years will elapse until all treaty provisions expire. They are
comparatively wealthy, but, when unprotecte<l by au United States
ageut, would fall an ea y prey to the sharpers who hang · round Indian
re ervations.
Tile agency buildings are worthless, and should be rebuilt. The flourmill i~ elig-ibly located a.ud efficient. Tlle saw-mill should be removed
to the immediate vicinity of the timber.
This agency has been assigned to the Catholie church, under whose
supervision a school is beiug kept, though not a very efficient one.
I think that the church is preparing to enlarge its facilities for taking
care of and teaching the Indian children. This will probably meet the
want o far as the children of Catholic parents ar<> concerned; but at
lea tone. half the Indians ·on the r~ 'ervation are very much opposed to
the Catholic religion, and will not consent to have tlleir children educated in that church. Some liberty of conscience on thi ubject hould
be ecured to the ''non-Catholic ." In obedience to the geuiu of our
Government, no people can be forced to accept or to reject any form of
religion.
I have confidence in the integrity and ability of Agent Corn oyer, and
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trust tl1at his administration may be successful, but he should be instructed to estabJish a school acceptable to the non-CathoJic Indians.
Some time mm~t elapse before these people will consent to locate permanently on lands in severalty.
WARM SPRINGS RESERVATION.

(John Smith, agent.)

•

Unlike Umatma., these people occupy a tract of country that nobody
wants. Indeed it bas but. few resources to make it available as a home
for India11s. The few small bodies of arable land, which are second-rate,
however, haYe been surveyed preparatory to allotmeut.
The agent has found some new countr.Y on the resenration which he
thinks will be available for settlement. This step is very encouraging
to the Iudians, who seem to start anew on the road to civilized life.
The present season bas been unusually dry, and but little has been
provided on the reservation to subsist them. Agent Smith reports that
a fair supply of Indian provisions, consisting of roots, berries, aud fish,
has been secured, which, together with such assistance as he can ghre,
will enable the people to get through the coming winter. In tllis connection I desire to call attention to the necessity of haYing a small
portion of the Danes fishery on the Columbia River reserved forever for
the especiill use of the Indians of Warm Springs reservation. By treaty
of 1855 with General Palmer, acting superintendent, this right was
reserved by the Inclians, but in a supplemental treaty with Superintendent Hunt.i ngton, in 1865, the right was relinquished for a small
consideration, which has been paid. The Indians claim that they did
not understand that they were selling the right to take fish at the
Dalles, in the latter treaty, and claim the right as before. Tbe whites
deny the use of the land to the Indians for fi:shing. Now this land still
belongs to the United States, and inasmuch as the fishery is au indispensable necessity for the Indians at Warm Springs, I would mo, t
repectfully suggest ~md insist on a: reservation being made of, say, one
mile on the outh side of the Columbia RiYer. Captain Smith is a z alous member of the Presbyterian Olmrch, but holds his position under
the Methodist, to which thi agency bas been assigned. Some specific
and well-nud r" tood rule are ueces:;;ary to be made for the government
of church matter in Indian agencies. Thi precaution shoulcl be
h d d, althol1gh Captain mitb is, so far a my knowledge extend ,
~c ·eptabl to hoth l\lethodi. ts and IndiaJIH, '' ·till he i ' a rnan, and man
1 mortal.'
The effort,' of .Arrent rnith to civilize and Christianize thi
p ople hav b en in part ·ncce ful, especially with the Wasco . He
b a · orgauiz d a abl.>ath- cbool, the Ie ults of which are goou, and
promi' mu ·h for the future. A large number of tl1e other trib of
th c nf del'ation, how Y r, ar oppo'e<l to the bristiau religion, and
]J aY t adil 'r fu d to a·· pt eitber r brrion or chool · at the bau(l
of tb ag ·nt. 'Ib y ar till in 'paint aud f"ath r', fol1owing th way
f tb ir fath 1\: 'ancl will r •quir p ·n1iar treatm ut, largely mixed with
Ohri.·tian ·hari y an hm an l~in dn . , t ov r ·om tll ir ] u 0'-taught
pr judi· , c iu t h white mm• · r~lirri n and •n tom . The ·bo l
ar par 1 ' n. · · fnl_ a11 1 r mi.· n , mall and · mparativ ly ilh'i llifi · u g tl f r th hmd.· r.·p '!Hl <1. Ag IJt mith iH now pPpariug t
r aniz am :1 ,. th m a mannal~lal r. ·h ol th ~o nly kind, in fa ·t that
1Htv .· 1 · · :.· 111 th m but th' fnu<l: a bL e mmaud a1·e iu uili ·ieut to
• ·ta li 11 . u ·h a · ·h o1 n ~ p •rUJau nt a ·i ,_
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The agency buildings are good; flour-mill efficient; saw-mill nearly
worn out, and should be rebuilt near the timber.
KL.A.M.A.TH SUB·.A.GENCY.

(J. N. High, sub-agent.)
This agency has changed the management twice within the year,
Captain 0. 0. Knapp having been relieved by John Meacllam, as special
commissary, October 1, 1870, and he in turn by the present incumbent
September 1, 1871. Notwithstanding the confusion arising from so
many changes, the people are steadily progressing, and bid fair, though .
the youngest in civilization, to rival their red brethren of other and
older reservations.
With the present understanding this ag.ency is under assignment to
the Methodist Church. These Indians, having never been under any
kind of religious instruction, find no fault with the arrangement;
.a lthough they are slow to embrace the Christian religion, nevertheless,
of all the missionary field, this one is the most desirable and hopeful
from the fact above stated.
They are a very peculiar people, exhibiting more enterprise than commonly found among natives. · The completion of a saw-mill has worked
a great refor,ltatiou and inspired them to extraordinary exertion to
amass property of various kinds. Savages in skins, paint, and feathers,
as they were two short years since, they have donned the white man's
costume, taken the ax, cross-cut saw, and hauled to the mill a half million feet of lumber, and to-day a.re lumber merchants with stock in
trade constantly on hand, evincing shrewdness and business integrity
tha.t makes an agent's heart strong to work with and for them.
Tile flouring-mill is fast approaching completion, and will do much for
their advancement, beside~ being a profitable source of subsistence.
Their native food has hitherto been "nocas" and fish, of which they
have unlimited sources.
No schools have yet been established, except a sickly effort several
year.s ago, which resulted in so little good tllat it was abandoned until
such time a.s buildings could be erected suitable for a manual-labor
school, which, with the abundance of lumber now available, may be
established at an early day, but can only be made successful by an increased appropriation for school purposes, or by diverting annuity funds
to that end.
The exterior boundaries have been run and a sufficient amount of arable land surveyed to allot each person a home. This idea of permanent
home, on a small piece of land, with exelu i\re privileges, is so new to
them that they are slow to comprehend, althoug-h not unwilling to
accept. The altitude of this country being over 4,000 feet, consequently
the climate is cold. a nd uncertain. Tb e cultivated products being confined to some hardy varieties of cereals and vegetable, all of which are
liable to de ·traction by the heavy fro.' ts, it is safe to say that Klamath
i unreliable as au agricultural country, t.hough, strang·ely enough, it is
a good grazing country.
YAIN.A.X ST.A.TION.

(J. D. Applegate, special commissary, in charge.)

Located within the boundary of Klamath re en·atioo, on Sprague's
River, tlli' ttlement wa · mad , in th latter part of 18uV, for the pLtr-
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pose of colonizing the Snake Indians with the Wall-pah -pes. Success
bas attended the labors of Commissary Applegate to a satisfactory
extent. He has, with a few white men as employes assisting the Indians,
made good and substantial improvements, consisting of a farm of 300
acres, well fenced and cultivated in part, with agency buildings, including houses for employes, barn , and corrals, together with eighteen
good substantial log-houses for Indian families, with windows and ct~ors
to each. The lumber for this station is obtained from Klamath Mills,
without other expense than that of hauling a distance of forty miles.
This station was origina1ly a part of the Klamath agency, but owing
to the fact that these Indians have long been at war with those at
Klamath, consequently are ancient enemies, and still entertaiuing somewhat the feeliugs incident to such relationship, which sentiment still
lingers also with the KlamatlJs, it seems impracticable, and in fact
impossible, that an ag·ent located at Klamath agency proper could
prevent the stronger from constantly encroaching on the rights of the
weaker. And since the only way to secure peace and justice is that
those in charge at either agency should have equal power tg punish
crime and protect the weaker~ and since the appropriations for each
were made separate, and in no way connecting, and these reasons .beiug
set forth by the then acting agent, 0. C. Knapp, and concurred in by
Commissary Applegate, also approved by the chiefs an<l headmen of
the Klamaths, and demanded by the chief headmen of tl!e Snakes and
vVall-pah-pe tribes; believing also that the success of the Snake settlement at Yainax depended on effective measures being taken ; therefore,
on consent, and with a distinct understanding with all parties interested,
a line was drawn north and south across Klamath reservation, at or
near Mahogany Mountain, the eastern part assigned to the Snakes, a.ncl
tile w~stern to the Klamaths. The success of the movement demonstrates the '"'isdom thereof, and I would respectfully urge the Department
to make and create Yaina.x a distinet agency ; and further, that the
present commissary, J. D. Applegate, should be appointed agent permanently. On no account sllould he, with his long and successful
experience among Indians, be placed subject to the whims and caprices
of any inexperienced sub-agent, as he was under former connections
with Klamath. No kind of religion or church government has beeu
introduced among these people except as the great virtues and principles of 'lni tianity have been exemplified in the management of tlJem
by the actiw:r commissary, Applegate, and his subordinates, with
" nnday talks," and ea ·y le~ on , and mild ermon , mixed with common and Yery-day affairs of life, which i , after all, a very ucce ful
way to inculeate correct and ' ati factory principles of Christianity.
Applegat poR
c , in a ati factory quantity, ·t he nece ·~try qualities
of b th b ad and h art, ombined with indu triou llabit , uuiting energy
::md hop. fu1,. cb erful manner, to in ·pir , a be llas, hi p ople with onft 1-> n . m Jun~ and hi promi. . To hi adaptability to the work may
he a. ·nb d in ' ·ucc . Both Appl gat and Indian ar lamorou
f r ·b L. Th pr ' nt amount of fund appropriat d f r nal·
In lian .· L' in . uflici nt for l1e
tabli bm nt on a , af f tino· f a
·h l with pr ·pe t f u · . . .
have in, tru t d him to r ·t, , t the
arli
r a.· ma 1 tim , a uil<ling uitabl ~ r bur h, ·hoo1, and ural m in ·-b u . ~'T all m ut f laud in ,. ralt ha b n ll' ,·i1 d f r th p opl a thi
tation: fir t b an tb
r on ntral
all llllilit, ry \ a u-1 a 'ompany haY 1 a 1 til alt 1·n,
·ti n.
f l· tHL' . llTonu liner bi.· · ~ tl m n . In thi. · · nn · ion allow JJI t
·all tll a t ution f th
·varlru ·ut to thi. ' UUj
In r \\' w nl ,, "tll
>
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situation" is that the lines of the reservation were agreed on in council
with Indians, by Superintendeut Huntington, before the organization of
the said road company; that the road was located before the treaty was
ratified, and the case stands subject to a decision as to priority of right.
This condition of affairs was not understood by me at the time of making
the settlement for Snake Indians, and it would do much damage to the
efficiency of the Department to be compelled to abandon the location at
a sacrifice of the improvements already made, and still more the discouragement of the Indians, if compelled to remove, as they ''come in"
with the distinct understanding (which I felt justified in making) with
them that this was to be their permanent home. Pardon me for urging
on the Department at Washington especial attention to this subject, as
the success of Yainax depends on said action.
ALSEA

SUB·AGE~CY,

(Samuel Case, special commissary, in charge,)
is situated on the Pacific coast, and constitutes the southern portion of
the "coast reservation." It is occupied by four fragmentary" tribes of
Indians, noue of whom are under treaty. Their wants are few in comparison with those other reservations, from the fact that they mostly
occupy their old homes, and still retain somewbat their former modes
of living. It need not, however, be supposed that they are lagging behind in civilization. Notwithstanding they are too few in number to
jnst.if.v the establishment hitherto of shops and schools among them,
they have nevertheless shaken off many of their old ways, and adopted
the habits of their white neighbors.
The present acting commissary (Case) seems to be thoroughly imbued
with the most essential qualities for an Indian agent, a-qd from his long
acquaintance with these particular people, together with an enterprising pride to bring them up on a level with those of other agencies, he is
doing good aud substantial work, and should be permanently appointed
to look over and lead them up the "grade." No arrangements have
been made to allot land in severalty on this agency, for tbe reason that
it was thought aq.visable to colonize these people with those of Siletz,
in the event tha.t sufficient land could be found in the latter reservation
suitable for Indian houses. The report, however, of Department surveyor precludes the possibility of such arrangement, uuless ·funds were
furnished to clear up timber-lands for thmr use.
I have looked this subject carefully OYer, and now conclude that the
only just plan will be to survey and allot lands to the .Alsea people on
.Alsea agency, and will proceed to carry out said plan unless otherwise
ordered.
·
These people should have a cheap saw-mill, church, and school house
erected, and an appropriation to carry them on; and not until then will
tbey be ou equal footing with others of their race. Unless steps are
taken to secure them in these necessary adjuncts to civilization they
mn t eventnally fall behind.
The Depart.ment building are fa t decaying, and in a short time will
become untenable. Indeed they are only t emporary shanties at be:st.
SILETZ .AGENCY.

(General Joel Palmer, agent.)
Thi agency is so fully reported that it would seem almost unnecessary
to amplity.
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I do not, however, fu1Iy concur in all that Agent Palmer bas said and
intimated, in this, that the culture of the Indians bad been entirely ne~:I
leeted. While it is not my business to defend all the acts of agents_, ~t
is mine to see that justice is done those who have served the Ind1an
Department under my administration especially.
The Siletz Indians have always been regarded as the most belligerent
and refractory of any in this State; notwithstauding which, however,
they are far removed from savage life, having acquired considerable
knowledge of the common arts of civilization, and, to all appearance,
compare favorably with those of other reservations in intelligence and
bu~iness capacity. Somewhere, somehow, and by some means or other,
they ba,·e come to the "front," and it is but justice to former agents to
acknowledge that fact. No man is devoid of good qualities. Neither
should it (though much has been done for these people) be expected,
under the old regime, to find a nation of people who were steeped in degradation to be brought into all the wonderful and marvelous light of
Christianity in the short space of time that they have been under the
care of United States agents.
It is Christian-like to forget wrong and accredit good. Deplorably
true, it may be, that Siletz Indians are minus chastity, but the white
people, who claim to be civilized, have probably contributed largely to
the loss of that particular virtue. Under the management of Agent
Palmer, with his long and successful experience as superintendent of
Indian affairs in former years, together with eminent Christian virtues
and heart fully alive to his work, the much-needed reformation has b.egnn. Every facility and encouragement will be afforded him by me 111
this wortbv labor.
This age~ncy bas also been assigned to the Methodist Church, whose
well-established reputation succesful for missionary labors gives a guarantee that the Siletz Indians will have opportunity and encouragement to
tbrowoffsomeofthe bad habits acquired by contact with vicious white men.
The schools at Siletz have thus far been only partially suc9essful. The
canse of failure is the same assigned by all teachers of Indians, i. e., the
constant intercourse of childreu with their parents. Agent Palmer is sanguine that he can arrange" day-schools," with white female teachers, at a
reasonable expense to meet the wants of these people. With the failure of
the past fresh in memory, I confess I have not much faith in the plan.
::N everthe1e~s, believing that almost any reasonable thing is possible
with a brave and true man, I consent.
The allotment of lands being prepared in severalty for the Siletz Indi.an i doing much to elevate and encourage them. Some confn io.n
w1ll doubtle. s arise in dividing the e lands, but nothing eriou IS
appr henderl.
·
The agency i much in need of mill ; in fact, they are almo t indi pen abl , oth for the pnrpo e f Indian and department u 'e.
larg h u e for gen ral m tings hould be built. The choolh n e, a .nt ', and mp1 ye ' hou
all r quir r pair. For the xp n
f' hich ee '
timat . '
GR
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mmi ary, in charge.)
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signed to that church, some unnecessary feeling bas grown out of the
assignment, owing to the establishm~nt several years ago of a O<:ttholic
mission in the agency. It was understood between Secretary Delano,
Dr. Harris, of the Methodist Church, and myself, and perhaps others,
that this mission was to remain undisturbed; and, to satisfy the · demanft. of Father Mesplie, of the Catholic Church, Chas. Lafollett, the
acting agent, was recommended by Dr. Harris. Not being notified by
the proper authorities of his responsibility to the Methodist Church, and
snpposing that he was allowed to remain as a "Catholic agent," Mr.
Lafollet.t was }lnwilling to be questioned. as to his bfficial acts by members of the Methodist Church; hence his resignation. The present incumbent has the necessary hu.siness qualifications and good moral character, and is an efficient agent. Nevertheless, this question of agent
should be settled at an early day.
The school has been discontinued until a manual-labor institution
can be organized, which, with the abundant supply of lumber now available, may be accomplished at an early clay, provi<led a reasonable appropriation be made for the erection of suitable building and support
of teacher.
The agency buildings are now being repaired and will require no
further appropriation for that purpose. The mills were old and useless
for want of motive power, the dam having been washed away repeatedly, ami as often rebuilt at enormous expense.
After careful examination and due deliberation upon the clamor of Indians for mills, and the indispensable necessity of the same, a general
council of Indians, ag·ent, and superinten<lent was called. The absence of
funds applicable to such purpose being stated and apprehen<led by all
parties interested, the proposition was made and fully explained to build
a saw-mill on an eligible site near an abundant supply of timber, with
this understanding, that all machiner,y and mechanical labor was to be
paitl for out of annuity and repair fnnds, the Indians to perform all
such labor on the mill and contingencies as they were capable of, and
the Department to furnish subsistence. This plan of operations was
submit ted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for his approval, which,
for some reason, has been withheld, though not countermanded.
The mill is completed, and is now making lumber, and bas been built
at a cost of about $4,500. The Indians faithfully performed their part
of the agreement, cutting a race of sufficient capacity a distance of 600
yards. They are now very anxious for a flouring-mill, as evidenced
during the council with Hon. F. R. Brunot during his late visit, and are
willing that the necessary funds may be diverted from their annuity.
Under this pressure I have ordered such parts of the old fioiuing·-mill
a are available, together with such other new machinery as may be
nec~ssary, to be transferred to a building attached to the new saw-mill,
an<l put in running order without delay. In this way much expense·
will be saved by the use of the machinery of the saw-mill. The longprayed-for allotment of lands to Indians in severalty will be ma<le as
soon as the surveys are approved by the Department at Washington, to
which matter I beg to call your especial attention and spee<ly action.
The e people fully appreciate the good work of the Governmeut in their
behalf, an l will not prove ungrateful or unfaithful when allowed to
a ·ume the privilege and respon 'ibilities of citizen hip. The people
· of this agency are a living demon tration of the possibility of civilizing
lndiau , and give back denial to the thoughtless and oft-repeated. declaration of " Indian .hater. ," that " good. Indians are all under ground."
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INDIANS NOT ON RESERVATIONS.

There are several bands of Indians scattered over Oregon that do not
belong to any agency. Some of tlwse bands have never been treated
with, and are the real owners of the soil they occupy, or have been
driven from. The 'rilamooks and Olatsops formerly occupied that-vortion of the Pacific coast between the mouth of the Columbia l{iyer and
the northern boundary of tlw ''coast reservation." Their number is
not definitely known to this office, but their wrongs have been heard
and must be rerlressed. White men have actually crowded them on to
the beach of the ocean, not leaving them country enough for graining
purposes for the few horses they possess . . 'l1 here is also a small band
on the Salmon Rh·er, and another on theN estucca. These, however,
are within the limits of the " coast resen'a,tion," and free from molesta·
tion, but are still living in old Indian style. It is, in this ~ase, only a
que tion of political humanity whether to attempt civilization or allow
them to remain as now. They would consent to take land in severalty
and receive in full pay for their claim to the country such amounts of
money as will place them on a footing with reservation Indians.
Reference to the records of this office discloses the fact that Superintendent Dart made treaties in August, 1851, with these bands) together with other bands now broken up, or who have accepted benefits
and protection from the Government by going into agencies, thereby
relinquishing all claim to the country they formerly occupied, but that
said. treaties were never ratified.
It further appears that in 1855 Superintendent Joel Palmer met the
representatives of all the various tribes occupy1ng that portion of
country we -t of the summit of the Coast range of mountains from the
Co1umbia l{iver to the sontuern boundary of Oregon in treaty council,
and that a treaty was coitsummated with the sai<l In<lians, though never
ratified bJ-- the Governnent.
Tuere is no eYidence to show that auy of tlle said Iudians above referred to, to wit, Olat op, Tilamook, Salmon River, and Nestuccas,
have e-ver received any benefit or annuities beyonu a few presents at
long interval ; llence it is clear that they La\'e never ceded to t.l.le Governm~nt th ir country, and, since the country was not acquired by
Jegitirnate conqne" t, it i al o clear that these people have rights that
ought and will ' Om day be secured to them.
Anoth r band is now being oppre ' secl and driven by white men from
place to lac in a ·mall tract of country about tllirty mile~ wide by
forty mil, lon g, cov ring the head-waters of the Umpqua River, in
outb rn Or !:">ou. I ha-ve carefu1ly examined the record , and sought
all other infortnation po '. ible, and find that these Indians were never
l'epre nt d iu a11y tr aty coun ·il, aucl that t.lle country above indicateu
ha.· 11 v 'I' l> en ceded by any band or tribe of Indian , nor acquired by
] gitimat onque t. . . _:reitb r haYe the Indian v r aclmowl <lrr d
tu authority of the nit d tat , orr ceived any con id ration for
tb ir · nntry.
If m· 'o\· rnm nt int n 1. to
ju. t m d uniform in it tr atm nt of
ltHli. n th : 1 pl · h ull
pr vicl d f r without d lay.
th y ma' 11 t h th , Jl :
r f llOttcrh} oliti al p W t
ur to
h n th · 11 Hl n~tion < f 1 ·alpolit.i ·iatJ.·, th ·, at 1 'a t, a rigin, 1 in0
• 1\' ' n.'ri ht t
lif, liber y, and th
h ri _r.· ~· h • ... >11 h~Y <
}nu.. ·m ( happm !. · · ancl 1 ra · , how •v ·r tr u rr nnd •r a OY rnru n C'l a im i n g to h' .' tahli:h (l on prin ·iplC> of J qnal cud xart
ju · i · · · houl e P •rm1 • t trampl nan 1 ~· terminate, ra • who ·e
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misfortune it is to be" untutored and untaught," though possessing
the mental power and innate manhood, if once developed, superior to
other races that now enjoy the great and priceless boon of freedom and
protection from oppre:5sors of every kind.
As an officer of tbe United S.tates Indian Department, I demand, in
behalf of the Indians of Oregon, that their rights be regarded, and
justice done them in some way, either by paying them for their lauds,
or allowing them to locate homes in common with the white men who
are making the Indian country so valuable. Tbjs subject is one that
corwerns the welfare of thousands of white people settled on the lands
still claimed by these Indians. The importance of prompt action is
manifest, when_it is known that some of them have already talren council of able lawyers, who give them encouragement to prosecute their
claims. The Indians must be provided for, and the peace of the country secured as well.
·
There are several bands of Iridia.ns living on the Columbia RiYer, aU
of whom have been parties to treaties, but have refused to comply with
treaty stipulations, and who, under the ruling of Commissioner Parker,
last ,June, have thereby forfeited all right and interest iu and to lailds
and annuities as per treaty, and, hn,ving been represented in treaty
council, have no claim to the country they occupy. If thi.s be so, I
ask what is to be done with them~ They should not be allowed · to
remain where now located. This subject demands considern,tion, as ·
also what disposition is to be made of such Indians as refuse to return ·
to their agencies.
I have before ca,llecl the attention of your office to this subject, but
have received no instructions. Snake or Shoshone Indians are living
in the vicinity of Camp Harney. They were subjugated three years
ago, since which time they have been under charge of the military department. An effort was made to remove them to Yainax in 1869, but
no authority being invested in the Ruperintendent of Indian affairs to
compel tbem, they persistently refused, and hence the fa.ilure.
A large tract of country bas been withdrawn from sale a.nd settlement
for eigllteen months, from March 16, 1871, within the boundaries of
which I WfLS instructed to locate for them a reservation . No funds ha.viug been appropriated to defray the expenses, I am obliged to a.w ait
such time as funds shall be on hand applicable for such purpose. The
welfare of these Indians, and the public necessities, suggest action on
this subject.
'l'HE MODOCS

belo'ng· by treaty to Klamath agency, and have been located thereon,
but, owing to the overbearing disposition of the KHunath Indians, they
refu. e to remain. Unavailing efforts have been made to induce them
to return, but they persist in occupying their original homes, and, in
fact, set up claim thereto. During the past summer they have been a
source of annoyance and alarm to the white settlers, and at one time
hostilities appeared imminent.
The military commander at Fort Klamath made an unsuccessful effort
to arrest a few of tbe headmen. Two commissioners were sent from
the Indian Department, and a temporary arrangement made \Yhereby
hostilities were averted. · They cannot be made to live on Klamath reservation on account of the ancient feuds with the Klamaths. Tbey
are willing to locate p rmauently on a small reservation of six miles
square, lying on both sides of the Orego11 and California, near the llead
of the TuleLake. In equity they are entitled to a portion of the Kla46

I
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matll and Modoc annuit.y, and need not necessarily be a burden to th e
Go\ernrnent. According to ruling of Commissioner, they haYe forfeited
these rig;llts. I wonld recommend that they be allowed a small reservation at the place indicated above, and al~o a pro rcttct division of the
Klamath ~md l\Iodoc treaty-fund s for ~rnployes and annuities. Otherwise they will doubtless be a source of constant expense to the Government, and great annoyance to tile white settlements near thrm. Tllis
proposition will be strenuousl~y opposed by persons who are endeavoring to obtain a large land interest in that portion of tlle State. Though
they may be som0w1Jat responsible for not complying 'rith the treaty,
yet, to tllose familiar with Iudian superstition, it is not stra11ge or unreasonable that great charity should be exteudeu to these people.
Actual experience demonstrates the impracticability of "couso1idat- ·
ing" tribes of Indians, although in tlJeory it looks well; and, if we seek
to gratify tbe wishes of heartless wbite me11, it can be made a complete
success, as tbe weaker tribes are exterminateu by the stronger, despite
all efforts of Hgents to protect them. No people are more ambitious for
power, nor exerci8e it with more tyranny, than do Indians. Under tlw
present humane policy of the Government, tl.Je civilization of Indians is
possible. To accomplish it, however, requires some definite, well defined, and well gnardeu permauent regulation, ~ased not on theory, but
on actual experience, aud executed by men selectecl on account of their
fitness for the work- men who are thoroug·hly Christianized, and have
~usiness qualification , united with enlarge(l views of duty; ~rave, strong,
and·true to the instinct of humanity, fully comprehell(liug· the whole
economy of our GoYemment; fired with am bitiou to do good by elevatin g a fast-uecayiug race to the platte of citizenship, and supported with
the assurance that their term of office eutirely depends on faithfully
achieved success: not ou the lapse of four years or the change of presidential administration. A new day begins witb the Indian when such
men are placed o ·er them, and funds are furnislJed them to establish
mamwl-labor schools, where more thau books is taught; where the
American language i laid on Indian tongnes; where religion is ma,de a
motive-power in evel'y human action, thus surely and permaneutly engrafting jnto Indian heartH and lives the great principles that govern
mell in the highest and uest civilization of the age. Iu this way will be
fmmd the ouly approaeh to succes ·fully combat aud snpplant their old
supc•r ·titiom; idea::; aml practices of sa Tage religion, medicine, maniage,
merchandi. e of womc11, and the Yarions hthorn prejuuices agniust our
laws, m;ageH, aud cn8tom.·. Theu, too, anothP,r great lJilllleriug cause is
the exi.t •ncr· of the chieftain .. hip au(l hereditary honors. 'Vithin two
:rear · <t manife~t adYmwern('nt llas been m::Hle. These Indian · have
l>C' ·n rec gnized as people, consulteel as to the expemlitnre of fuud ,
and in no in. tnnee han~ tht>y di~;appoiuted the hopeH of those in charge
of them l>y Uilrcaso11ahle ~;ugge:-;tions . On Home ageucie they haYe
abandoned the Jnelian nao<1e of 11aaki11g c11ief:-; on account of hereditary
ri~ht, and !Jan~ tal·t'll pattem from whit<• men ~.Y elcctiug oflic<•rs and
making .'tlC:CP.'.' .<1 • H·:Hl on manhooc1. Also, tlw "old laws" f<n· the adjn tmc11t of cliftienlties haYc h 'Cil ignored and trial by jnry in:t.itntcd.
'la n~r.v has n·<·e in:d an ct 'l'llal C]nictns amoug them. Polygamy ha
he~ ·n ·lu ·l·ecl a11cl tiH ~ .·ale! of wom •n prohibiteel, and within one ~- •ar a
new and llton ·aoi11g int r :t i · 111auife.t iu ehur('h and .'chool.-, <'· p eiall. ·in tl1e latt ·r on :u·conut of It • introclnction of a n w and original
eric. of ; ohj ·et· ·hart. · : rrott ·n up 1'1'. ·:ly for tll Indians of OrPgou
b.- m.F ·lf within th · la t ~· ·m·. 'I hi:-; ·xpC'rirnent wa.' propo:e<l to Commi. ·iou ·r Parl·cr aml had hi ~ nnctiou. The cuart were ordered from
0
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the honAe of Carlton & Lanahan, New York City, early in April
laRt. Tltc charts, being unlike nny heretofore published, r equired DC\\~
plates aud engrasing~, tlms augmenting cost and causing· delay. The
original desigu of luwing ten charts lithographed in colors was abandon ed in part, ~mel, on account ~f great expense, they ·were reluctantly
cut down to <>ight in number, with but one iu colors, to bring them within
the resonre<'~ of the Rnperintencleucy. ·The total number furnished, 800
copies, (100 of eacl1, ) cost, deli\·crecl at this office, $553. These charts
have l>een snblnittecl to the criticism of every Indian teaclwr in the
serdce in Oregon, atHl haYe received eommendation, often expressed in
the declaration that "they are worth more for teaching Indians than all
the primers and boo1~s C'i·er iiivented.'' Professors and teachers in
schools have importnned for copies of sets for use of white children.
'IlJCy lwing the property of Oregon IndianH, the request bas been denied,
except for one s<>t, donated1 o the deaf-mute school of Salem. One copy
of each chart has been furBished your oflice; also, one to e-ach superintendent of Indian aff;)irs of Moutana, Califomia, Washiugton Tenitory,
all(11~ebrar-;ka.
Faith itl the experirneut aud a <lesire to benefit the Indian r·aec luw.c indu<'ed me to send tlwse samples to other superintendcuts, withont intending to do an act of injustice to onr own friends.
And if tlwy should meet the approval elsewhere that they have with
my peoph', we arc r1ot loser:;; by having contributed somewhat to advancement in tbi:-; incliHpCllSaulc auxiliary to civilization .
Tlleory alo1te iH not sutilcic>ut to insure Ruccess, and the almost univer sal report of failures iu common liHTian schools bas been the result of
attemptiug to introclnce knowled ge into the Indian mind by the same
mo(les that white chi1(1rf'H are taught. It is a well-known fact to those
who ha;\TC l1ecn pel':sonally acquainted vdth Indian e.!Jaracter that they
are apt at illustration, always able to gin~ or recei,Te information by
signs, bowcY<;r rude. Somcthillg· tangil>le to the senses seems uecessary,
and in fact indispensable, whereby to instruct these people. 1'he charts
are so simple a]l(l phdu that the miud comprehends the meaning wheneYer tlte eye rest~ on the object. An old Indian declared a few days
since that he bad giYcn 11p all idea of learning to read, but now ''these
new pnfH'l'N (meaiting the cltnrts) lunTe eome, I can steal some of the
'rJ1ite m:m't.; ~wm·e, and Imow \\'hat he doe~:~." I belieYe the investment
a good 011<', the <.'XJH'rimellt sucecsssful, and thnt a n ew start will be
taken l>y all onl' lndi,111 C'hildn•n ancl adnlts, and that auotber an<lmore
:cHlvaneed twries of o~j<·et-eharts will soon be required.
The allotm(•nt of hmd iu seYcra1ty, now being prepared, is perhaps
the gTPate~t boon tltey haYc yet received, and bas already <lone more
to raise the drooping heads of these oown-tro<lden people than anythillg' that ha~ hitherto b(•eu done for them by the Goverumeut of the
United Stntes. 1'h{'Y start anew, and, wjth proper management, the
tril>al n·lation will ROO ll <li sa ppear, and many of them come up to t h e
level, politically, with their wllite neig·huor'. I wonldTespectfully sug;.rest, iu this conneetioiJ, that if any impediments now exist under tlw
Oon:-;titntion and Jaw to their l>ceoming citizens, that cougressional
action he had without delay to remove such barriers. A.l ·o tbat the·
Jaws regul ating· intercourse be codified and amended so that they enn be
Hnc1er.·tooc1 and nppli<><l practically to the adminstration of justice
between white men au<l Indians belonging to reservations, aud who are
Hot cpwlified to become citize11., t'Specially the liquor laws.
1h<:' lnt(' Yi ·it of Hem. F. H. Brnuot has been Yery beneiicial an d
~timulating to the Indians, nnd e ·pecially on the three seYeral ag('ucies
whk~ he honored by Yi~itiug personally. Dis words of eucouragement
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to these people have been remembered and treasured, and we hope for
another visitation of like character.
·
Believing in the innate pride and ambition of the Indians to become
white men in heart, and knowing fnll well that these people are clo~e
observers ·a nd apt imitators, a convention was called to meet at tlus
office October 9, to be composed of acting agents and three Indian delegates from each agency.
Umatilla responded in person of Agent Cornoyer; Indians, Howlistwan-pe, Winap-snoot~ and Pierce.
Warm Springs : Captain Smith, agent; Indians, Mark, (h ead -chief~)
Billy Chinook, and Pia-noose.
·
Siletz: Agent Palmer; Indians, Too-toot-ney, Jack, Pnsh-wasb, and
George Harney.
.
Grande Ronde : S.D. Reinhard, commissary in charge; Indians, Louis
Lipsank, Joseph Hutchings, and Solomon Higgs.
Alsea, sub-agency: Commissary Ca.se, iu cltarge; Indians, Jo Scott,
Tyee Jim, Tyee John.
Klamath and Yaiuax were too distant to respond. Full proceedings
·wm he forwarded at an early day.
That great good 'vas accomplished no one doubts who took part in
the convention. The Indians were much encouraged b,y w·hat they saw
at the State fair, then in active operation, also with the speeche::; made
to them by distinguished gentlemen, among them Hon. George H . Williams, ex-United StateR Senator. Nearly every minister in the city, be sides visitors from other parts of the State, addressed them. Perhaps
the most appreciated lecture was delivered by Mrs. B. H . Bowman, a
teacher in this city, in which many practical ideas were advanced, bearing directly on Indian civiUzation.
The Indians have heretofore been adjudged by the worthless yagabonds tb:.tt escape from agen.-lies, and, by lewdness aud dissipation, incur
the displeasure o:£ the better portion of society. But these Indian delegates haYe won the goOtl will, respect, and confidence of our white citizens, and demonstrated the transforming power of civilization over
savages by their manly bearing, good behavior, personal appearance,
and strong, logical speeches, 'vhich some of them delivered in a strange
combination of Indian and American language, and with Inrliau oratory,
often winning from the audience enthusiastic applm.u:;e; the agents and
Indians getting more interested as the convention proceeded for ·even
days, each e sion "better tllan the last." The churches, sehools, colleges,
and other public institutions were open to our delegates, and every
facility offered by the citizens to make these people realize that tbe
time had come when neither color nor race were b:-trrier to the respect
::tnd ·on ideration of mankind.
o e,~ nt in connection with the Indian affairs of this State ha ever
produced, b much enthu ia, m, so rnt1ch iuterc. t among white people,. o
much ambition among Indiau , a haR this conYention, which ftna11
culrninat din a grand public me ~tin g in tlw large t church in th ·ity
den ely ero de c ntinue unti l a late hour. and wa.· finally ~Hljourn l
again. t the pr t ·t f th itiz IJ.' who hal taken ,·o much inter • ·t in
our p opl .
uriuo· th con '<~ ntion < g •uts' meeting. with the . nperintend nt. w •re h 1<1, ~ nd aft r · mparing not . and ~·c hano·ing Yi w:
n tl1 Yariou · .·u j · .· p rtc inino- to Indian affair , amoug other propo·iti n. agr · <1 n1~ n to b r • ·oumwiHlcd 'Ya~, aft r· tlt prc.sen omc •r...:
tim :honld .·pn: h, t h . w ]far f th Indian. ugo· .·t l that i
11(
oo 1 p 11 · - .· 1<·<: :np •rmt nd nt. ancl ag nts for tb ir fit. f r th w rk, tb y
hold ollie during lif , ( ·nbje -t, of our· , t
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impeachment,) and that au allowance of $2,000 per annum and subsistence be made for agents, and $4,000 for superi)'ltendent; that physicians
serving the Department should be allowed at least $1,200 per annum
and subsistence; tllat every agency should have a commissary clerk, at
$1,000 per annum and subsistence ; that agents should have the same
control and power over visiting and truant Indians upon t heir agencies
that they have over their own Indians; that tribal relations should be
broken up, and the people admitted to citizenship as fast as they were
qualified. Believing that our Government intends well by these people,
and will do justice to them by furnishing the necessar.v funds to advance
their interests, I would respectfully submit the accompanying statistical
table, marked A, together with estimate required to carry out the policy
lately inaugurated, of feeding and educating instead of killing, of building up instead of trampling down, of encouraging instead of enslaving
these people.
.
These estimates are not exorbitant,. and nothing less will fully meet
the demand. With full appreciation of the prompt support of superiors
in office, and words of commendatiou for subordiuates, and a hope for
another year of progress an<l prosperity in the affairs of this superintendency, I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant;
A. B. MEACHAM,
Superintendent of Indian Ajj'airs in Oregon.
Ron. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
·
Washington , D. 0.

No.13.
WARM SPRINGS .AGENCY,

September 1, 1871.
I llave the honor to submit the following report of the condition
of Indian affairs at this agency from October 31, 1871, the date of assuming the duties of agent, to the present time.
After a careful enumeration of the Indians known to belong to this
reservation, I find as follows: Of Wascos, 154 males, 134 females ;
Warm Springs, 131 males, 158 females; Terrinos, 16 males, 23 females ;
making an aggregate of 616 souls; of this number 128 are known to be
absent without permission, as was more fully set forth iu rny communication to you under date of August 18, 1871.
I regret that I am not a.ble to give a more favorable account of our
agricultural prosperity. When I assumed charge here last fall there
was only 120 bushels of ·w heat on hanc;l. for the subsistence of the infirm
Indians dming tlte winter ; consequently I was not only compelled to
purchase seed-wheat in the spring, but oats and hay for the department
stock; and this season the department has not raised one pound of any
kind of grain, although the usual amount of ground was properly cultivated.
The Indians bad in cultivation about 700 acres; they raised over
1,000 bushels of wheat, besides oats, corn, and vegetables, though not
more than one in every three raised anything. The principal yield was
on the Schittack RiYer, which affords but a limited amount of tillable
land. All the other streams on which farms are located have been drv
durin rr the summer months. As soon as I was aware of the failure of
crops I gaye the Indians permission to go to Turn-'Yater, near the DalSIR:
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les, after salmon, and furnished them with several tons of salt; they
succeeded in securing over 35,000 pounds of salt and dried sal1~on ;
they have also secured an ample supply of roots, an excel1eut substitute
for bread, and a large majority are now in the mountains after game;
therefore I do not think any of theni will require subsistence from the
Government, except it be a. few very olu persons, or tlle winter should
be unusuall:y severe.
You will see by my statistical reports that these Indians are well
supplied with horses, the prese~1t number being greatly in excess of
former reports, while there is a decrease in the nu~nber of their cattle
in a corresponding ratio. I am now trying to induce them to d.ispose of
tneir surplus horses and invest the proceeds in something more beneficial, but as they believe that the larger the band of horses that they
can call their own, the greater the honor attached to the owner, I have
little hopes of success; while at the same time they will readily dispose
of their cattle, especially for saddles, with which they are most all supplied.
I shall stop, if possible, the further sale by them of cattle. I have bad
.one frame house built for them this season, and bedsteads, tables, chairs,
and benches, as they are called for; also they ha,ve been furnished
window-frames and sash complete for their houses, and the demand for
them as well as rough furniture is steadily on the increase, a gratifying
evidence of their progress.
I found on my return Hop-to-wit, or Jacob Thomas, a native Wasco,
in charge of the day-school. He remained iu charge until J"uly 31, 1871.
Under his managment there has been great improveme11t iu the seholars,
though he labored under the same disadvantages as all teacl1ers under the
present system, that of the intercou~·se of children with tllCir parents out of
school hours; thisgreatdraw-backinow propose to remedy, provided lam
furnished \Yith the means. I now have a new school-house well under way,
and which I expect soon to have completed, whereampleprovisiou is made
to board and lodge all the scholars, as well ns instruct the girls and
women in household duties, the latter to be under the supervision of a
lady. I had proposed that the parents of the scholars would contribute
for the r;ubsistence of their children while at school, and they were all
very willing to do so, but as their crops are a failure I am compelled to
abandon this intention and depend cutirely on the Govcrnmeut to make
provision for tile support of these childreu while at school, <ti; I am convinced, after four ,Years' experience, that this is the onl_y way these
children can be advanced.
I am very much gratified to be able to report the very great success
of our Sabbath-school; all the Indians manifest great interest in its
teachings, aud this interest . emns to be steauily on the increase, with
both old and oung. I have organized a Bible-clasR ha.ving some
fifteen member>, who read a chapter, and then it is fully explained to
them; in these labors I receiYe great a~sistance from the employe and
their families.
The health of the Indians ha. been as good a. could be expected under
exi ting ·ircnm.·tauc · comparatively few (leaths have occurre<l, though
a majority of the:e wer tho, w coul<ll a. t afford to lose.
I hjul- a maj ri y f th Indian. now mploy th physician pro id d
for them an ar di:p n:ino- with th ir nativ doctors. I have b n in
th habit f i ·. tin t
ri ·e to the , ick · thi.' i · very e · u·a] a h ir wnf
i. n a all uitablefortll'mct'urino· onvale.· nc ·.
t' i b. t· ndin~ th failu f rop:, wbi ·h i
much calculat d t
nr · an In han I am a.bl
r p r th .m a. b iu o· g nerally · nu d < nd hap Y · the pr p · d all tment of land meet' their h arty
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approbation, as they luwe a great desire to become the permanent owners
of their own farms . In this connection I will state that I have lately
fonnd an excrlleut tract of land about twenty miles from the agency, and
tiesignatefl l>y the Iudians as the Sin-e-marsh country, which will afford
a large nnml>er of fm·ms, and from appearances, and from all I can learn,
crops will be almost sure and the yield ample; the visit of the lion . F .
R . Brunot, president of the board of Indian commissioners, to tllis agency,
also ga-ve them great encourngemeut, not only for tlw manner in which
be addressed t,hem, but they now "believe that the Prrsident of the United .
States luts their welfare at heart, by reason of Iris sending a man of such
a ' ' good heart" to talk with them, and they are now determined to
improve themselves, and come up to the standard of the white m::tn if
possible; and as an earnest of tlli~, there are a number of yonng me n
who are desirous of learning the different tn:t des Cflrried On here, Out
they are not able to g·ive their time to the work and support themselves,
and as there is no provision fol' this p 1rpose I am unable to aid them .
If provision could be made for board, lodging, and clothing of apprentices, it would be of great benefit to the In(lians ou this l'eservatiou. A t
t he present time I llave an Indian at work in the harn•'S'l-shop to whom
I have been paying $1 25 per fhty; he c~m make a goorl set of harness
after it has been cut out; h e repairs an the harnes;s l>oth for the dep(utment and the Indians, and also does all the repairing of boots and shoes
fo r the Indians; as f(tr as repairing is conceruml he fill8 the place of a
good workman, and by his example stimnbtes others of his l'ace to
become mechanics.
I reRpectfnlly e~Lll your attentiou to the VfM'iom;: reports of the employes
herewith Rnl>m itted, fol' information in tbtail in their respective depattmen t s.
In conclusion, I desire to acknowledge the promptness with which you
have always abundantly supplied everything necessary for the welfare
of these Indians, a nd they very quickly 11otice t he contrast, i u both
qual ity and qnantity, of the annuities now furnished, from what it was
during former administrc.Ltious of the superintendency, all(l they are
encourag·cd accordingly.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOliN SMrrn,
Unitell States Indian .llgent.
Hon . A . B . l\1EACIIA11,
Superintendent of lndicm .A.ffairs, Salem, Oregon.

N o.14.
W A.R f SPR I NGS A GENCY, July 31, 1871.
Sm: I hav e t he honor to submit th e following as my ann al report:
I have h eld school steadily since my last r eport, made to yonr predece.. ·or, witb the exception of a short interrnisRion during the Christmas
holidays. The attendance of scholars has been r egular, and, notwit.b~
standing the great drawbacks under which a teacher of Indian children
lal>or , witll tile pre ent ystem of day-schools there has been con. iderahle progre, ma<le, and under the new system proposed by yon, of
boarding and lodging the scllolars, they will rapidly advance .. The av~r
age attendance during the year has been about seventeen dmly. W1th
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what experience I ha,Te had, I am conYinced th e only way to permanently
advance tlwse children is to k eep them entirely away from their parents.
V cry respectfully,
JACOB THOMAS,

Teacher.

JOHN SMI'l'H,

Esq.,

United States Indian Agent.

No.15.
Ul\'IA.TILLA INDIAN AGENCY,

Oregon, A ·u gust 29, 1871.
SrR: In accordance with the regulations of the Indian Department,

and circulars from the D epartment of the Interior, Office of Indian Af.fairs, dated August 1, 1871, I have t he l10nor to submit my first annual report of the condition of Indian affairs at this agency.
On the 1st day of May last I relieved First Lieutenant W . H . Boyle,
United States Army, and assumed charge of this agency. I am un able
to state anything in relation to the prosperity of these Indians from the
date of the last annual report of my predecessor up to the time of my
t akiug charge. I will therefore confine myself to their condition at that
time and the short period that has elapsed since.
I found the agency buildings (so-called) in a most dilapidated condition, daJJge.rous to inbahit much longer. I would therefore most
earnestly and respectfully recommend that an appropriation be made
by Congress to assist in the erection of new buildings ; and I would
r esvectfnl1y suggest that they be erected at a point nearer the mills,
which will enable the agent to superintend the work at the mills every
day; located as we now are, seven miles from the mills, it is i mpracticable for him to do so. At the time of my taki11g charge I found that
the mill-dam had been entirely swept away during the last spring
fre . Jwt, and the saw-mill considerably out of repair. I at once went to
work and bad the saw-mill temporarily repail'ed; the dam, however,
could not be replaced until low water, aud I am now having a new dam
put in and expect to have both the saw anu flour mills runuing in a
short time.
The stock turned over to me by my predecessor consisted of fourteen
h or.'e: aN1 nnt1<:':, only six of which, viz, five horses and one mule, were
erviceable as wor1~ -animnJs, and five head of very old oxen, totally unfit for service, havi11o· been in use ou the rosery a tion about twelve y 'ars.
One of the oxen wa. · tolen and butchered last J uue; I cau e<l the thief
t he ane.·te<l and he is now awaiting his trial at the next term of
court in OH' lU er, bn I was umtl>1e tor cover tbe valne of the aniwa1.
r
are o-rcatly in nc d of fh·e or sL· yoke of work-oxen.
m· han- ·:t i: 11ow comp1 t , and I am sorry to ,'tate that the · -ie1<.1
<1 e.· not n arly meet my e.·pcctation. . On the department farm th
at: ar • v ry li r ht ancl no wheat wa: ·own thi. ·ear by my pr d 'C :.or an d at th ti 111 • I tool- ·haro·c it" a.· too 1, t . to do .· . Th Indian.;
·rop.- ar al. Y<·r. • l1uht <·an:<!d by th
.·tr 11 drought during th'
m mtu: f Iu:v .Jnn· alld 1ly. '\Ve w re al. o vi. it d ·about th la:t
of u~': witl~ ~ mo. t tr 11~ ndons lmrricaue r tornado, a ·companied h, ·
a •n1h hml-:t rm wlu ·h eli 1 gr at damage t th
tandiug ·rop:.
w ·Y r l1aYing 1 u ahle to ·ecm· a ·on ·id rabl amount of ha · I
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hope to be able to feed the Government stock during the coming winter.
It will be nece ·sary, however, to purchase some wheat in the spring to
issue to the fndians for seed. It is impossible at th is time to make more

than an estimate of the amount of grain raised by the Indians, but I
trust that, notwithstanding the partial failure of the crop and its destruction by the storm, that they will have sufficient to carry t hem
through the winter without suffering. For an estimate of crops, &c.,
see accompanying " statistical return of farming."
The fences on the department farm ·were in very bad condition, and
also 011 the farms of the Indians. I have caused to be made about 1.000
rails, and have placed them around the department farm, thereby securing our crop this season.
·
The commissioners appointed by the President of the United States,
in accorda nee with a joint resolution of Congress approved July J, 1870,
to negotiate with the Indians on this reservation , with a view of asccrtailling on what terms said Indians would vacate the same, or take
lands in severalty, met at this agency on the 7th day of August and
held a council with the Indians, which lasted all the week. Ron . F . H.
Brunot, president of the board of Indian commissioners, and J\ir. T. H.
Cree, his secretary, were also present dnring the entire council. The
object of the resolution of Congress was fully explained to the Indians
by the commissioners, and at the same time they were told that it was
a matter on which, after duly taking into consideration all the circumstances, they must make up their own minds; and great care was taken
by the commissioners, in accordance with the instructions of Ron. E .
S. Parker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that the Indians fully understood tho propositions presented, and that no outside influence was
brought to bear to induce them to agree to anything they might hereafter regret. After the matter bad been fully discussed, the Indians
declared that they would not part with their present reservation, and
none of them expressed a wish to take their lands in severalty. A full
report of the action of the commissioners will doubtless be forwarded
by them at au early date.
Tlle constant fear and expectation of the Indians that they would
soon be remO\'ed from here bas been a great drawback in the past, but
now that tlle matter is settled that they will remain on their present
reserYation it is hoped that they will go to work and improve their
farms.
In a former part of this report I alluded to the condition of the
agency lmHdings, and suggested the necessity of an appropriation being asked for the erection of new buildings. This I :find has been
reported upon several times by former agents, and the matter urged
upon the attention of the Department at Washington; but in consequence of a doubt existing in tlleir minds as to the permanency of this
reservation the matter has been laid over until that question should be
determined. It now being permanently settleU by the action of the
council, and the refusal on the part of the Indians to give up their present home, I would beg leaye respectfully to call the attention of the
Department to the repor:t of my predecessor, Lieutenant W . H. Boyle,
mad on the 2uth <h1y of January, 1871, in answer to a letter of honorable
Uommis.·ioner of Indian Affairs, dated December 2!J, 1870, calling for
the same, and hope that it may receive the immediate attention of the
Department.
~:Shortly after taking charge of the agency I was notified by you that
a contract had been made and approved for the survey of this re ervation, and on the 9tll day of May last l\Ir. Z. F . Moody, deputy United
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States surveyor, reported to me and showed me his contract and instructionR. 1\fr. Moody a t once commenced work, and about the latter part
of the month of June he informed me that he had completerl his contract; that he had rrin and marked the boundary line of the reservation, and had also sectionized a portion of the arable land on the same.
But as no maps or field -notes of the sui·vey have been placed in my
possession, I do not know preci$ely what portion of the same has been
surveyed. I would respectfully recommend that, as soon as practic:-tble,
a map of the same be obtained from the surveyor general of Oregon
for the use of this office.
Although there has been considerable sickness among the Indians
during the past few months, there have been but few cases of a dan gerous character, nearly all being of a mild type, yielding readily to the
treatment of the physician; and I am happy to say that at the present
time their sanitary condition is generally good.
In addition to wha;t I have stated in a former part of this report in
reference to the mills, I would.recommend that the saw-mill be removed
to a point farther up the river, where it would be accessible to the timber, and thu 3 avoid the great outlay now necessary to procure logs,
which have now to be hauled a distance of over seven miles. This I
think would only require an additiona1 appropriation of $500.
I much regret that the present condition of the school at this agency
does not meet my wishes. I have, since I took charge, strenuously
urged upon the 'chiefs and head-men to assist me in my endeavors t o
get the Indians t o send their children to selwol, and have tried to
impress upon their minds the advantages that would accrLle to them by
their so doing. In my exertions in this behalf I have received the
hearty assistance and co-operation of the l{ev. Father Vermeersch. ·
Some of the chiefs and head-men ha,ve promised that as soon as their
people return from hunting and fishing that they will give me what
assistance they can. The school has been closed for a few weeks as it
was impracticable to carry it on during the late council, and after the
council most of the scholars were taken by their parents to accompany
them to the mountains for a short time during their regular hunt.
During the vacation the Rev. Father Vermeersch has visited Portland
for the purpose of consult ing his bishop in regard to the spiritual condition of the Indians. I have delayed my report until I could have tile
report of the Hev. Father Vermeersch, which I have just received, and
to which I would respectfully refer you for a more detailed account of
the school and the moral and spiritual condition of the Indians under
my ch arge.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N . A . CORNOYER,
United States Indian A gent.
on. A. B . MEAClJAM,
'ltpe't intendent of Indian A:tfairs, Salem, Oregon.
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unt in summer it was reduced to 16, viz, 9 boys and 7 girls. The school
on this age11e,V ueing simply a day-school is certainly insufficient for
the rapid civilization of the Indians; hut, after all, no unbiased man
ea.u dcn,r that it llas effected a great dc·al of good. The children t.hat
haYc frequmlt"d it are certainly more civil, better dressed, all(l more.
modest in their beha·vior than they were before. I hope that this year
I shall l)C aule to increase the nuinber of scholars, and I have made ·
ef:forts to procure the assistance of another competent teacher.
Now that it is decided th::tt our Indians will remain on this reservation, I have COllfidenee that the Indian Department will take steps to
establh;h the school on tl1e basis of' a "manual-labor sclwol," the only
system uy which the real civilization of the savage can be advanced
and seem·ed.
I am pleased to state that our Indians seem to take more interest than
before iu their spiritual welfare. The services on Sunday are better
frequented, mal many more have joined tl10 chur·ch. You arc aware
that their co1Hlnct and behavior are generally good. Let us hope that
theii' good example and the light of the Gospel may ha\·c a good
influence over the minds of those who are yet lmried in the darkness of
pagauism, aud that finally all will submit to t·he civilizing influences of
Ullristianity.
He8pectfully yours,
G. A. V ERMEEHSOH.
N. A . CoRNOYER, Esq .,
United States Indian Agent.

No. 17.
ONEA.TTA., YAQUINA. BAY AGENCY,

October 1, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor of submitting this my eighth and last annual
report of the affctirs of Siletz agency.
I closed my term of service as ag·cut on the 1st day of May, 1871, at
which time, as you m'e already aware, I turned oYer the agency to my
successor, II on. Joel Palmer. Since then I have been busily engaged
in making up my final papm·s. This task, I regret to say, is uot yet
entirely finished. The delay has been owing to some irregularities,
occasioned b,y a change of employes, and to other causes over which I
have ha(l no control. I shall now, however, push the work forward with
all possible dispatch, and shall soon have my papers fully completed. I
ask, for that purpose, your indulgence, and that of the Department, for
a short time.
I presume it will hardly be expected that I should at this time enter
into the usual details concerning the affairs of the agency. .All the important facts which have not been communicated to the Department
by myself heretofore will undoubtedly be embodied in the first annual
report of my f)nccessor. He will fiuu it convenient, if not neces ary, in
introducing himself officially to the Department, to give some sort of a
summary of the condition of tlle affairs of the agency at the time he took
charge. I feel therefore that it wouJU be altogether a work of supererogation for me to go over that ground iu detail. .As this is my last report,
after a somewhat protracted term of service in charge of Siletz agency, I
think it not inappropriate that I should present here a few statements
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of facts in the history of the dealings of the Government with these
Indians, in order to show some of the difficulties with which I have had
to struggle. I shall also presume somewhat upon y{)ur indulgence by
offering some snggestions, prompted by my owri_e~perience, concerning
the future management of the Indians over whom I have so long had
control.
·
I have had charge of Siletz agency for eight years, ·and in that time
have had to encounter many stubborn obstacles to the successful management of its concerns. I think, too, that I may say,- without vanity,
that I have overcome many such obstacles. It is not an easy matter,
e\en under the most favorable circumstances and. with all possible helps,
to conduct successfully the affairs of an Indian ageney. To a race accustomed, as the Indians have been, to the licentious freedom of the
savage state, the restraints and dull routine of a reservation are almost
intolerably irksome. It is not wonderful, therefore, that they should
be often fractious and impatient of control, or that, even when reduced
to complete submission to the regulations imposed upon them, they
should, in many instaiJ.ces, become sullen and unteachable. To manage
such a people in such a condition with any degree of success requires
unceasing, anxious labor. Yet this is the duty imposed upon almost
every Indian agent in the United States. But in addition to these difficulties, which are incident to Indian management everywhere, there
are some which are peculiar to Siletz agency. There are at this agency
some fourteen tribes and parts of tribes of Indians, numbering, in the
aggregate, at the time I took charge, about 2,500. Separate treaties
were made with all of these different tribes in 1855, at the conclusion of
what is known as the" Rogne River War," in Southern Oregon. Some
of these treaties have been, in part, confirmed and complied with by
the United States Government, but most of them have been entirely
and persistently disregarded. In expectation, however, of the immediate ratification of all the stipulations entered into, the Indians were all
remo"\·ed from their lands iu the Rogue J{i,Ter country to Siletz reservation at the close of the war aboYe referred to. Here they have been
kept ever ince as prisoners of war, supported by a removal and subsistence fund, appropriations for which, varying from $10,000 to $30,000,
have been annually made by Congress. For sixteen years this scant,
irregular, and uncertain charity, doled out to them from time to time,
has been the only evidence they have received that they were not utterly forgotten by the Government. For sixteen years they have been
fed upon pro mi. ·es that were made only to be broken, and their heart ·
have ~ ick ned with "hope deferred." For sixteen years they llave ·een
the white man gathering in annually his golden harvests from the laud:
which tl1ey , urrendered; and for aU those ixteeu long, weary years,
they have waited, and waited in \Tain for the fulfillment of the ·oleum
pledge with which the white man bought tho e land . \Vhat ''onder
i it that, . n piciou. and di~tru tfnl a. they are by nature, they hould,
under uch tuition, c a:e to have any faith in the white man's word, or
to beed hi . olemn pr achment · about ducation and civilization~ \Yho
can llame them if, aft r such an xperi uce, th y come to rC'gard th
whol ' rhi_te nl · , _fr m th_c r .at li ather down, a, a race of liarH au<l
ch at> l:·mo· ih~·ll' :up n r_ knowl dn· to d fraud the poor Indian?
n 1 · 1 amazmg hat wtth . nch an minent .~ample before tll m
the - :h u1d (•row r a ·h rou .. and <1 c itfnl a hey grow in knowl •dg ;
or, that tb . · . b 11<1 u
Y •r, · po::ib1
xcrtion to c cape from th · rc' traint · wlli ·h a th 'j~ 1 ·li vc,_ the whit . man ha.· irnpo. ed upon the11
uly or tl I Ul'l • f >frau lm r,· them ! In my judgment, it i afe to
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assert that by far the g~·eater part of their restiveness and indocility is
justly attributable to this cause. I am fully satisfied that it has more
than doubled the cliffici.llty of controlling and managing them for the
past eight years. So : phoroug·hJy have I appreciated this fact, that I
haYe again and again urg·ed, in my annual reports, the necessity of entering iuto treaties with the Indians at this agency who are not now
parties to any stipnlations. Feelipg, as I do, that the neglect with
which these Indians have been treated in this particular has been most
unwise as well as grossly unjust, I cannot permit this last opportunit y
of expressing myself officially on the subject to pa.ss without again
earnestly urging a spec<ly correction of this grievous error and wrong.
Notwithstanding the many embarrassments with which I havlhad
to contend in the management of the a.ffctirs of this agency, I am ully
satisfied that no Indians on this coast have made any more rapid advn.ncement than those under my charge, in industry ~tnd civilization.
When I entered upon the discharge of my duties as ag<mt, eight years
ago, I found the Indians in almost a, wild state, kept tog-ether and controlled by military force. This condition of things rapidly disa.vpeared,
and for the past four or five years I have succeeded in keeping the Indi<:ms generally upon the reservation, and in controlling them without
any other aid than a very small corps of employes. . And when l turned
oYer the agency to my successor tlle state of discipline was far better
than it was at any time when the agent had the assistance of a
detachment of soldiers to enforce his orders. Besides, the Indians have,
many of them, attained a comparatively high degree of profLCiency in
the usefnl arts. About all the mechanical 1vork needed on the reservation can now be done by them. Indeed, so great has been the improvement among tllem iu every respect that, in my judgment, many of them
are to-day capable of becoming citizens of the United Sta,tes, and should
be admitted to citizenship as soon as circumstances will permit. Knowing tLS I do the liberality of your views on the sn~ject of the equality of
men~ I feel confident that you will spare no e:fi'ort in your power to bring
about this state of things at as early a day as possible.
Before closing this report permit me to make one suggestion as to the
management of the Indian agencies uu<ler the system lately adopted by
the Governm('nt. I am S<-ttisfied that nuder this system it would be a
matter of economy, a~ well as a benefit to the Indians, to place the whole
subject under the imm ediate control of the superintendent, doing away
with agents entirely. Each reservation could be managed by a subagent appointed by the superintendent, and subject to his supervision
an<l control. The superintendent hould then be held strictly responsible for the management of the reservations or agencies within his jurisdiction, and the yarious sub-ngent · and employes should be made accountable to him aloue. The disbursements could be made by the
superintendent, and the account for the whole superintendency could
be kept in hi office. The advantages of this sy tern would, undoubtedly,
be great. It would reduce con, iderably the machinery of the Indian
Departm ent, and would simplify all its processes. Besides, it would
render those who bad the management of the different reservations amenable for their conduct not to a di 'tant authority, but to one at home.
Their acts would thus be judg-ed, and condemned or approved, a theca e
mirrht require, in ev ry in tanc by on who would have, to a great
extent, a per onal acquaintan e with all th circum tance . Under the
pre ent arra,ngement the Indian D partment is little bett r than ·a
gigantic circumlocution office, iu which everything is done by indirect
and circuitous methods. E1·ery agent ren<lers hi account, and i r pon-
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sible (nomina11y) to the central office at Washington, and not to his
iipmediate superior. In this labyriuth of routine and red-tape of-ficial
incompetency and dishonesty may oft~n bide securely. On the other
hand, wise management and worth frequently escape notice altogether
or receive censure instead of commendation. In fact, there are in each
superintendency so many different ee11ters of power and influence, eaeh
of which must be watched from tlle hea<l of the clf'partment, that the
view is di stracted and bewildered, and official accountability degenerates
into a mere farce . The superinte11dent, though he .has a sort of supervision of the different ageneies, is yet rea11.Y powerless to eorrect abuses
which may come to his JJOtice. His subordinates are not responsible to
him, and he can do no more than report their incompetence or misconduct to t.h e common superior of all, and then await the tedious processes
of circumlocution. His jurisdiction is, in fact,. merely formal, rather
than actual, and he is not responsible for the co1Hlnct of his subordi nate~; there is bnt little motive for llim to exercise eYell the slight power
wllicll he has. The only remedy is to give l1im fuU anthorit.Y oYer all
the ag<'ntR and sub-agents, and to make him persoually accountalJle for
tlleir offieial acts.
I thi.nk that the necessity for this clwnge is now more urgent tllan
ever before. .As a re.ligiou~ element bas been infnscd into the manageuwnt of Indian affairs, and as agents are appointed upon the recommendations of the different churches, there i~ danger that, in the search for
piety in tho e who aspire to office, certain other very respectable and
necessary qualities may be lost sight of. It is quite as needfnl thnt appointees Rhould have some talent for af'f~1irs as that they should have
the spirit and form of godliness, yet the former does not always accompany the latter. l\tfany very good aml pion~ men are but children
in the busines~ of the world. It is also a fact of common experience
that if religiou~ bodies are left to s~·lect men for r c. ponsible positions of
any sort, the.)' are rLpt to choose them more ou aecouut of their 11eaJ in the
servie<> of God or of some gift of exhortatio n or prayer, than on aeeount of
capability for business. I know that thus far tbe President l1as been
very fortnnate in lri:s selections of men to carry out hi~-; Hew ''Indian
policy." hut dependiug, as l1c must, upon the rccomn1cTHlation of church
organizntions in thNH' matters, lt(j is liable her<'after to ma \C the mistake 1 lla n.~ mentioned, and appoiu t men to omce \ ·llo:-;c piety constitutes thPir ouly fl tness for tht> positions they are c·nllecl npou to fill.
lt is in Yit•w of thi., danger that I pal'ticularly reeommcll(l the propriety
of makiJJg tlw ehange sngge~tcd abo,Te.
\Vith many thanks for the distiugni,·lJed consiclerntiou which I have
rerein.'<l at your lHnHls in my official dealing· "·ith you, I ha\TC the
bonot to be, your most ol.)euicut HCITan t,
BI._ -. SIMPSON,
Late United /:itates Ind,i an Agent.
~1EAC'IIA r,
~'uperintendcnt IncUan

llon. A. B.

A.ff'rcin; in Oregon.
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may not be able to set forth an the facts that ought to be known in
order to induce the proper kind of legislation to secure the wa.nts of the
Iudiam; upon this reservation, and that kind to which they are justly
entitled.
If we take the Indians of this agency as a criterion by which to judg·e
of the merits of the civiliziug progress for the last sixteen years, there
is but little to encourage us, for while a little improvement may have
been made among a portion in regard to apparel aud ordina.ry work
in the field, it is difficult conceiving of a people who have sunk lower
iu the scale of morals and all tile vices to wllich civHized or savage people can re~wh~ than is foulld among these Iu<liaus. If there be au hon.
est or Yirtnous male or female ~mong them, it is an exception rather
than a rule. The cllild is educa.ted from its infancy to steal. The
women are bought au<l sold like cattle, atH1; as a general rule, the number of wives owned by the man is limited by llis means to purchase, thA
price nmging from ten strings of aroquois shells of ten each, to five
horses. '11he danghter.s are loan ed, hired, or sold at from twelYe to sixteen years of age, as inducements are offered, sometimes for one night,
one month, a year, or a bona fide sale, the purchaser c~tsting her off at
pleasure, and. when so cast oft' or divorced, the property originally paid
mnst be refunded. The feeliug~ of the girl or \Yonnw are seldom consulted. If they ha.ve no parents, tho nearest of kin, or, if no relations, the
head::; of the fttrnily or tribe to which they belong, make the sale and
receive the purchase-price; and it is often the case, after a woman
has been thus disposed of and matters settled, that another relative or
tribal claimant makes a demaud upon the purchaser, and an additional
amount must be paid. This plurality of wife system, and tlJe recognized right of t.he man to cast off the bands, is a fi.'uitful source of contention, for it is often that the woman is returned for the purpose
alone of securiug a return of the property or gjfts origina11y paid; and
o11e of the \YOl'St features of this degrading system is, tllat it extends to
tile whites, who ha,'e been their teachers in many of tllese debasing
viee'.
Oow.;;iderable progress has been made in the surveys, but tile dense
growth of fern, brush, a11<l weeds, and the circuitous course of streams,
with precipitotls cliff~ a.ud mountain ranges~ renders it a slow and
tedious task . I have had deta.iled one auu sometimes two persons to
aceon1pany the surveyors, to aid in marking liues aud <lf'~'iguatiug cor ners; yet with mTen this precaution, I fear it \Vill be difficult tracing
lines :tnother season, as fires lmvc been raging tbrough the uncultivated
portious of the agency, aud iu many localities have oblitercttcd every
trace of smTcys.
.Much interm;t is manifested among the Indians in relation to the allotment of laud, but we cannot hope to amicably adjust the conflicting
interests involved until a sttW·lllill is erecte<l, so as to obtain lumber to
build them houses, in lien of those to be Yacated when laud i:::; a8sigued
them in se\·eralty. At the central or home f<lrm, the greutest nnrnber of
the Iudians are residing upon the land best adapted to tbe use of a, Jllauual-labor school and for agency purposes. The Government buildings
are located upon this tract, as · are also about sixty Indian i~uuiliet:l;
and e'' 'll if this were alloted to Indians, the grea.ter number of them
would b compelled to rebulld, as they are uow buddled together in
.'mall Yillnges of from ten to fifteen famiJir•s. The clwracter of the
buildings belonging to Go\·ernuHmt is not such as can 1Je eonveuiently
removed, and in fact mauy of them are too much dilapid<l ted to be
longer fit for habitation; and the site now occupied is proua uly tlle best
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location on the agency for such purposes, being nearly central between
tbe upper and lower farms, the extremes being about twelve miles;
besides, this is the largest body of land suitable for cultivation. T.h e
system of farming heretofore adopted has been to generaJly have large
fields, bordered on one side by the river, and these fields cu lti v~ted by
from ten to fifteen different families, each ha,1ing their sepa.rate tracts
designated by stakes or strips of uncultivated land; but when the
allotment of land is made, it will jnvolve the necessity of much additional
fencing; in fact nearl.Y all the fence upon the reservatiou must be rebuilt,
for in addition to the fact that changes are to be made, nearly all the
fencing is so old and so much decayed, that but little remains sufficiently sound to make into new fence. Had we provisions with which
to subsist them, the Indians might be induced to make rails the coming
winter for new fence, ancl a portion might also be employed in clearing
off brush-land, whieh, when assigned to Indians, would place them
upon an equal footing with those who obtain prairie and lands already
improved.
The absence of teams among the Indians is a constant sonrce of
trouble and embarrassment, it being very difficult, with the limited number of agency teams, to distribute them so as to even partially meet the
requirerneuts of the Indians. The work-animals belonging to this
agency, both horses and cattle, with but few exceptions, are entirely
\vorn out and unfit for service; many of the oxen are so old they cannot
masticate dry foou, some of thorn partially and a few totally blind, and
I fear quite a number will perish the comiug winter from sheer old age.
1:he horses are, many of them, quite old and badly stiffened by hard
and constant usage.
All the feed, harness, wagons, plows, harrows, &c., in fact all agricultural implements, and the expense connected with keeping them in a
conuition to use, has been borne by the Government, and in the event
an Indian produces more than he requires to subsist upon, he disposes
of the overplus to whomsoever will pay most, thus losing the lesson of
self-reliance; for when he desires his ground plowed, his grain hauled,
or any otiler team-work performed, be calL upon the a.gent; so, also, if
he has use for any agricultural implements of any description, he calls
upon the agent, aucl seldom returns auy tools so obtained unless pecia11y
required to do so: We greatly need some thirty or forty .·pan of horses,
with wagons, harness, plows, &c., yet these implements might be manufactured in the shops upon the agency, so as to teach some of the young
Indian. in each of tb se branches of industry, or, perhaps, a more
effective m thod would be to apprentice them to mechanic off' the reservation and away from the up r titiou influences of their people. '\Vith
the foul condition of the cultivated portion of the agency, at l a t
t n a Witioual plow-team . hould b . tarted this fall, aud by thi, ffort
to a· i t the lmlian·· w would remove great doubt from their minds
and encour, O'e them t put forth new ffort in aoTicultural pm"uit. .
The pre. nt ha. be n a v rv eli. a. trou. eason for farm in g operation
up n thi ag n '. Tb
ntinu d rain. until the lOth of Juue so r t, rd d th mtting in f ·r p.· tha nearly v ry variety i to late to
full matur ·; b ·i .· · ral · r fl'o.·t.· about the fir. t f the pr . nt
month de:tr y d th n· at r portion of the p tato rop, and, in fa t, all
Yari ti : f 'in·. an lmu :h injnr cl th corn and beam~. Th ha ·r 1
wa. .
1 u .th r11, nt1 - f m ad w l. ntir ly ina<l quat t th
r CjUll' 111 'l~t: f th ~ 0' n ~ 1 •
h arly .'OWn Oat
i ld
, pr tty f<lif
'l' p
nt 1ltt1 , h \\' v r wa .. own f r ' ,. rnment u. until aft r m. ·
ani ·d, au
f ·ar ha · \YD aft r th dat f my a urn1 ng harg will
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but partially mature. For further information upon this subject, I "~ill
respectfnll,y refer you to the st.atist.ical return of farming herewith submitted.
·
No successful effort seems to haye been made to induce these Indians
to obtain domestic animals. With the exception of George Harney, a
young Rogue Biver chief, who has nine head of stock cattle, not a single
head of the cow kind is owned by any of these tribes, and, with but few
exceptions, no horses are own.e d by them suitable to work.
It was contemplated, at the time of selecting tltis coast reservation, to purchase, for the benefit of the Indians to be located here, herds
of cattle and sheep, believing then, as I uo now, that these Indians
could be more easily induced to become a pastoral or stock-rai~:;ing peovle than as exclusive cultiYators of the soil. Quite extensive tracts of
tide-lands are situated upon this reservation, along the shores of the
Silet z, Nestncca, and Salmon Rivers, and rolling sand-hills, coated with
nutritious grasses, abound along· that portion of the sea-coast, and tll e
adjacent mountain slopes and valleys all afford the best of grazing for
cattle, sheep, and goats. If one-fourth the amoant that has been thrown
away in the purcltase of trinkets and useless farming implements, and
in unprofitable experiments, now visible at every turn, had been expended in the purchase of that kind of stock, even ten years ago, if
properly directed, would have made this a wealthy and prosperous people, aud with the auditional advantage of the allotment of htnd in
severalty, as originally contemplated, furnishing each family with one
or two cows, would have given them an inclividmtl inte.rest in their
homes that would have made a strong contrast to the roving, thriftless
people they now are. It is not yet too late to attempt this policy among
them, although much more difficult to accomplish at this late date, as
the same number of cattle or other stock could baNe been purchased
then for one-half the sum now demanded. Still, if Congress could be
induced to make au appropriation of four or five tbousanu dollars for
the purchase of stock for these Indians, it would, in tile end: be gTeat
economy to do so.
The early construct,ion of a saw-mill upon this agency is a matter of
the greatest importance. The Government buildiugs as well as those of
the Inuians are generally very much dilapidated, and many so far decayed that the expense of repairiug would almost be equal to that of
rebuilding; besides, the changes of residence, in conseqn~uce of the allotment of land, will require the erection of many new buildings, and a,
little interest exhibited in the style and ma1mer of erecting these buildings will do much toward making the homes of the Indians attractive,
and aid materially in reforming and changing their reckless habits. I
therefore earnestly tlesire and hope that an appropriation for this purpo e may be secured. Under the circumstances, it is my opinion that a
portable steam-mill would be preferable to any other, and would cost,
with the addition of transportation, about three or four thousand dollars.
There is an old excuse of a mill at the upper farm, six miles distant,
but it is hardly worth repairing, though, if repaired, it may be made to
·aw a ·ufficient quantity of lumber to supply the demands of that station.
·
The only means we now have of obtaining lumber is to purcha e of
t he On atta mill , situated on the Yaquina Bay, boating it up the bay
. eYen or eight mile. to the mouth of Depot Slough, thence up tLe ·lough
thre mil ·, to Prewier mill, and from that poiut hauliug oYer n, mountainous road, fording the ::Siletz River, to the agency, a low, tediou ·, and
47 I
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expensive method of obtaining lumber; besides, during a portion of the
winter season, it is impossible to cross the river with 'vagons. vVe will
· also require a flouring-mill, as the one reported as· such, recently built,
is u eless for any purpose; the building, with proper improvements, may
be made a dwelling, but it is difficult to imagine any useful purpose to
which the mill could be applied upon this agency. The horse-power
may be made useful to vropel a lathe or some such purpose. The
samples of wheat grown here the present season warrants us in believing that it can be produced in sufficient quantities to meet all the requirements of the agency. At present, all the flour consumed upon thereservation is hauled from King's Valley, a distance by nearest wagonroad of not less than fifty miles. For a time the steam-power of the sawmill, if one is obtained, might be applied to propel the grist-mill; still, it
would be better to have them separate, aud in that event it would probably require an a.pprOJ)riation of from $3,500 to $4,000. There are several streams upon the reservation suited to mill-power, but none applicable convenient to the home or central farm. It appears that an effort
was made by Agent Metcalf to erect a mill upon a stream emptying into
Siletz River, about one mile distant from the agency buildings, and
quite an expenditure of Government funds seems to have been made,
but it was found that the back-water from the river destroyed the
power at the only times when the stream afforded a column of water
sufficient to run the mill, and the enterprise failed, and the entire expense, whatever it was, was lost to both the Government and Indians.
The burrs are still there, exposed to the elements, and the dam partially washed away.
I have recently been examining the Siletz River as to the feasibility
of the construction of a darn across that stream about one and a quarter
lllile above the agency buildings, and the opening of a race to intersect
the river again about one-fourth of a mile below, the entire distance
of the race being, perhaps, a little more than a mile and a half, while the
circuitou course of the river between these two points is not less than
sey·en miles, with a continued succession of rapids. We have no instrument with "·hich to take levels, but it is believed tha,t a fall of at least
tllirty feet could be obtained by thus damming. The dam need not exc ed 10 feet in height nor more than 200 iu length, and the banks are
v ry fa,~orable for the construction of a dam at this point. The ground
OY r whi h the race will pa s presents a sag almost the entire di tance,
d rid <lly favorable, the exception being a gravel bench of perhaps near
one-fourth f a mile, where it would require a cut of 10 or 12 feet in
d Jpth . 'ould the esugcre tion. be realiz d, it would make one of the mo t
valuabl wat r-pow r in the tat , and would be ufficient to propel all
th ma ·bin ry required on the agency. I regard this as a matter of
0 T<>at importan
, and would a. k that a. urv y and tim ate of expeu. e.
mi g·ht 1 h, d of the pr mi e. by practical engineer .
Ill .·auitary nditiou of tho. e peopl :I regret to ay, is by no mean .
flatt ring f r mm1 · r a on:. Th y hav-e but :D w comfortable dw lling
mo.'t1. livino· in but. and lodg . d . titute of floor., window., chimn y. ·
or m1: · uv ni n<· .· .· nit d to b alth an comfort, and, in fact, man.r
of th ·ir hon. ,' , r bn lit:tl if any b tt r than th on oc upi d hy
tlH'm in th ir ld m nntain haunt., pr iou t th ir r moYal to thi
hc·ir di ·t i.· of an unll althy ·hara t r, nb. i ting up u fi. h,
, ml at: f rn £ r m nth at a tim , and not unfreqn ntl~·
nffiei n .·nt ply of . v n the: artiel . . Tb 1i. tan · to th ir
fi hiJw- ~r nncl · . th n Jar . avallahl rout , i
om tw nt mil :.
Til . np !r · 1 i t n ion f th Indian in r gard t th ir doct r · r
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''medicine-men" are very difficult to overcome. They, with but few exceptions, believe that their "medicine-men" can "will 'i their death, and
they must ineYitably die. Another great drawback to the treatment of
diseases among these Indians is the presence of syphilitic affections
among at least four-:fifths of all the Indians belonging to this agency;
in fa.ct, this disease is so prevalent ~1mong them that its effects are becomiug apparent among the reckless portions of whites to an alarming·
exteut. The erection of a hospital, where the old~ helpless~ and crippled
Indians could receive attent,ion and subsistence, and be under the immediate supervision of the resident physician, would aid us materially
in this gl'eat and important work, as -it is impossible for a physician to
administer to the wants of the sick in their present scattered condition,
many of them liYiug a distance of six or seven miles from the physician's residence_, and. his presence required at different points at the
same time; some must be uegleeted. I woultl, therefore, respectfully
ask for an appropria,tion for the erection and maintenance of' a suitable
hospital at this :1gency. vVben I assumed charge of the agency, (May 1,
1871,) many of the Indians being without provisions, I was compelled
to give passes to quite a number to go ont to the valley and work, or
permit them to suffer, as I had no means to purchase subsistence.
Some of those leaving were industrious, aud. purchased clothes, provisions, and, in a few ca es, work horses; while many others idled their
time about the towns, drinking and selling out their women to profligate whites, and greatly aunoyi11g the citizens, and have since returned
to the agency, many of tlJem sick, as they were imprudent in their diet
as ·well a.s habits, ague and. fevers preva,iling among them, as also bowel
complaints. The fa,t.ality, however, thus far has not been very great.
The schools upon the reservation have evidently been greatly neg· .
lected, and the policy adopted. in re~;ard to them very obnoxious to the
Indian, for upon my arrival among them the mention of establishing
schools was received. with eli fa.vor. There is no building upon the
agenc.v suik'lble for school-rooms, 11or any seats or del3ks. The building
heretofore used for that purpose is atta.c~ed to a dwelling, and. is old
and dilapidat<·cl, and unfit for use.
I much doubt whether there cue to exceed six children among the
tribes, under the age of sixteen years, who can call off the alpllabet.
The cow;;taut repetition of the great importance of acquiring an education is making a favorable impression among thew, and. it is my opiuion
that, as soon as we can erect buildings, we can gather together a sufficient 11um uer to maintain a good school. Owing to the scattered condition of tbe settlements, we will require at lea t three day and one rnannal-Ll bor schools. A· a general rnle., the teachers in the day schools
should be females, as they can be bad at less figures, and would be receh,. ed among the Indians with more favor than male teachers, and could,
by example aml counsel among the mothers of the children, exert a
great inti uence in thi work of reform, and. it is among the female portion of tbe Indian race that we mu t look for the greatest results in
accomplishing thi work.
Much of my time bas been consumed in adjusting difficulties between
Indian ·. In the ab ence of head chief or prominent men, or the existence of any code of law' for their government, the settlement of the e
cases often involves au unpl asant and difficult task. We haye in contemplation the calling of a council for the purpose of electing a number
of Iudians to act a <:t jnry or court, before whom all minor cases may be
adju ·ted.. If this can L>e don uecessfnlly, it will, in my opinion, give
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more general satisfaction, and consume less of the time of tlle person in
cllarge.
I am, yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOEL PALMER,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. A. B. MEACHAM,
Superintendent Indian Affiairs, Sa.lem, Oregon.

No.19.
CALIFORNIA SUPERINTENDENCY.
UALIFORNIA SUPERINTENDENCY,

San Francisco, September 1, 1871.
SIR: I have the l10nor to sti.bmit my annual report for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1871.
In pursuance'of an order of His Excellency tbe President of the United
States, I bad tbe honor to resum~ the active duties of superintendent of
Indian affairs for California on the 1st. July, 1870, receiviug from and
receipting to BreYet "Major General John B. M·clntosh for the public
property and moneys remaining in his bands.
Requisitions for supplies, sent forward by the agents, were on tile, demanding my immediate attention.
Twelve hundreds pairs of blackets pnrchased by General Mcintosh,
under contract with the Mission vVoolen Mills, deliverable .August 15,
were received and paid for in acconlance with its stipulations.
Proposals for furnishing supplies during the year were advertised for,
bids receh-ed, contracts executed and approved, purcllases made, and
supplies sent forward to the agencies during the mouths of September
and October.
Immediately thereafter I made a tour ·of inspectiorri visiting successively Hoopa, Round Valley, and Tule River Indian reserva.tious.
TIOOPA VALLEY .

. · n 1: al llfl' 1 h bank: f th 'Irinit Riv r ahont
11 • farm· ar · divi l ·d l>y :harp mountain 'point xt nd-
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ing to the ri\'er, alternatiug in such manner as to require many subdivision of laborers, each under the immediate management of an employ<\ involdng a necessity for a larger number of buildings aud more
agricultural implements than usmtlly required on a compact reservation.
The saw-mill is old and of little or no service without expensive repairs. In view of the necessity for lumber to erect school-houses,
dwelling ~ , barns, fencing, &c., I have made arrangements for the immediate coustruction of a new mill at a more favorable site. The estimated cost, exclusive of unskilled labor thai can be furnished from the
reservation, will not exceed $1,000 for an ordinary structure, or $2,000
for a :first-class mill, with requisite apparatus for hauling logs from the
rive~
·
The site selected is adjacent to an excellent timbertract, on the south_
easterly portion of the reservation.
There is one school maintained under a salaried teacher. There
should be at least three, on account of the scattered sitmttiou of the
Indian families, and the difficulty of fording the river at certain seasons
of the year.
Ilere, as at the other agencies within this superinteudency, religious exercises are conducted with considerable regularity by the agents and
clergymen of the ~ethodist Episcopal Church , and visited occasionally
by Catholic priests who baptize such as desire it. The latter attend
also exclnsi vely to the religious culture of the Mission Indians in the
southern part of the State, who, by education, are wedded to that faith
KLAM.A.1'H INDIANS.

I would respectfully invite attention to the destitute and impov.erisbed
condition of the Klamath Indians, residing on the }\lamath Biver, and
adjacent to the Hoopa reservation. They number, per last census, 2,365.
They were formerly under the charge of a sub-agent, and a farm was
cultivated successfully for several year~ which was :finally washed
away, with its improvements and growiug crops, in the year 1861, a full
account of which, by Superintending Agent G. M. Hanson, is found on
page 313, Indian Reports of 1862.
The lands along the Klamath, and for many miles on each side, are
utterly useless for white settlement, and never would pay the expense of
a survey. Game and fish are abundant., and a few small patches susceptible of cultivation. Within, lwwever, three miles of the river,
upon either side from its junction with the Trinity to its mouth, there
cannot be found 160 acres, or the half of it in a compact body, :fitted for
white settlement.
I would therefore respectfully recommend that the Hoopa reservation
be so extended as to take the river and the land for three miles back upon
both sides to tl.l.ePaci:fi.cOcean, and thereby include the Klamaths, without
requiring any to remove, other th~m those who may prefer to live at
Hoopa. The e Iu<liaus receive medical treatment at Hoopa, and the
de. titute w!Jo are known to be friendly often receive subsistence aud
clothing. If they were proYidecl with implements of husbandry, a f w
yoke of o.·en, seed , and a white man from there ervation to as ·i t them,
the:y could rai 'e -vegetables sufficient for their own consumptiou and for
exchange with lloopa for ilour, clot!Jing, &c.
The few patche · along the river produce potatoe in great abundance.
Thi!:-' particular crop is almo.'t invariably a failure at Hoopa, and we
are compelled to buy them very year.
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These Indians are kindly disposed and desirous of assistance from the
Government, without being obliged to leave their fishing-grounds.
ROUND VALLEY.

Lieutenant W. H. Andrews, U . S. A., was in charge from April1,
1870, to April 1, 1871, when be was relieved by Hugh Gibson, the
present incumbent. Its management during Lieutenant Andrews's
term was evidently successful. And too much credit cannot be awarded
Agent Gibson for his industry, fidelity, and sound judgment, thus far
displayed.
The lands at Round Valley are of great fertility, and t,l!e climate conducive to a widely varied growth.
Notwithstanding the depressing influences of an unusually <lry season,
a large surplus has been produced, giving earnest of its capacity under
more favorable circumstances. Every facility has been placed at the
disposal of the agent, in order that the reservation may be a perfect
success.
·
The proceeds of surplus produce have been a,p plied to the purchase
of thoroughbred stock and work mules, which were greatly needed.
There are now at Round Valley some seven lnmdred and fifty Lead of
cattle and nearly five hundred hogs. The stock is increasing yearly,
besides supplying all the beef and pork required for consumption, and
this despite tile cattle-thieves who infest the a(~jacent country, and are
on the alert to brand or kill, as opportunity offers.
Tbe entire va1ley is capable of sustainin g all the Indians in the northern portion of the State, and should have been deyoted to such purpose.
Attracted by its advantages of soil and climate, settlers have taken up
the larger portions under various pretexts, in some instances elaiming
within the reservation fences. Large droves of stock are pastured with
impunity upon tbe Indian lands, to th.e injury of that belonging to the
Government. Some of the locations have been made in accordance
witb the swamp-land laws of the State-a, very flimsy tenure, as it is
well known there is no swamp and overflowed land in the valley, within
the true intent and meaning of the Jaw. The showing of the claimants,
up to the time they obtained their certificates from the State, was entirely e.XJ pc,rte. The tardiuess of the General Government in asserting
its rights, giYes additional encouragement to this class of claimant.,
and they buy and sell for as much as the land would be worth with a
perfect title.
I w uld Tespectfu1ly call attention to my letter to the Department, of
uate ~lay 2, 1871, concerning trespa sers on tbjs reservation, as al o
the t of the th May, 1871, relative to IIoopa Valley, neither of which
haYe been an. wered. I am exceedingly anxiou to know whether we
hav re · rvation with el arly defined limit , and, if not, I tru t the
att ntion of 'ongre:. wi1l b again called to the subject. Unle s ome
d finite limits to thi.· re. rvation are establi ·bed by congre .·ional nactment, •ncroaelnne 1t: will continue. In my annual report of 18u9,
r f r n · wa mad to thi matter and a line between town. hip . . .To·.
~.3 and 2.. · 1 ,~. :t <1 , · th ·outh 1·n boundary. Thi • would be a liberal
compr m1 w1th 11•
tl•1-.· and ·iy to them at least two-tbi1d · of
the T, 11· ~ ad1115 n. f ,,. to 1J bough ofi or removed.
g nt 1:11 mlu r p rt fl·.t pril, ay·:
wonlcl r p • ·tfnlly re ·omm nd tha now whil it ran bo doni' th hoonclari .<~ of
1
rv: ti n lm ti.·ycl h · taking.thP lin!· •twe ·n t<)\VJJ. hip. No. .
auc123, .·t!'nd

to tho no1ih allll nwl 1 · fotk

u

oi E ·lHtvcr; tllc fork

2z

u

of Bel River as east ·ru aml
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westemlimits, and placing the northern boundary as far north as mny be considered
expedient. This plan I consider perfectly feasible. The lower part of the valley . is
occupied by settlers, whom it would require a large outlay to dispossess. ·within the
limits I have name<l there are but seven or eight settlers; but there is a const::tnt disposition to encroach under the present circumstances.

This propm;;ition of the agent meets with my entire appro-.;-al, as the
most practicable solution of the difficulty , and I recommend it to the.
Department for early consideration.
The fixed property of this reservation consists of agent's quarters, 3
dwellings, 2 blacksmHheries, mill-dam and flume, saw and. grist mill, 4
store-houses, 8 granaries, smoke-honse, corn-houses, 4 barns, 4 hay-sheds,
hospital, corra.ls, fencing, gates, &e.
A school-house, store, a.gent's residence, and barn are in process of
erection, in addition to the improvements of the present year.
A school was established in June last, under the management of Mrs.
Gibson, andllas been conducted with marked success. Upward of one
hundred pupils are upon the roll, and. with an average daily attendance
of 45. Ignorance of the English language, the absence of a suitable
school-building, with other drawbacks ineid.ent to the enterprise, have
been bravely met and largely overeome. Mrs. Gibson, in her report,
speaks very cheeringly of the good coud.nct of her· pupils, and. their
desire for improvement.
TULE RIVER.

Lieutenant John IT. Purcell, United States Army, assigned to this
agency Aug-ust 7, 18(39, was relieved at his own request Angust 24,1870,
by John W. Miller, special employe; and the latter in turn by Charles
Maltby, ~arch 24 last.
The Indians at Tnle became very much llemoralized in tbe l3ctter part
of 1869, and in 1870 a census taken by Purcell, in the month of August,
showed but 229 upon the farm . These numbers were materially increased under his immediate successor, Mr. 1\filler, who reported iu November of that year 497, and iu the following December 510. ·
·
The lynehing of several Indians at that time (December) for the m urd.er of a woma,n and. two child.ren, created•great consternation among theothers, and m~my fteu to the mountains . . Fears of Indian outrages upon
the one hand, and threats against the reserTation upon the other,
resulted in the establishment of a camp of United States soldiers iu t l1e
month of February last; snbsequeutl;y peace and good order prevailed,
and some of the absentees returned, bring-ing other India.lls with them.
Upon the representations of Ageut :Maltby that the troops were no
longer needed, the camp was broken up and abandoned on the 24th
Julj~ following.
On learning that an onler withdrawing the troops had
been made, citizens in the vicinity became much excited, and tbe agent
iuducecl to recall his action, too late, howeYer, for effect. It would have
been in accordance with my judgment if a company of soldiers could
have been kept there to afford seeur·ity to all parties.
Tllis reservation is upon a rented farm of 1,280 acres, belonging to
Thomas P . Mculden, be. ide about oOO acres of GoYerument la 1(1,
inclo eel many year.' since for Indian uses. Tbe fences are poor, aud
for the last two years the summer crops have be~.:::.n mostly destroy •d
by stock. This season I have purchased. fencing material, and e\-ery
pains will be taken to correct the evil. The valley is yery pro<lucti ve
in ordinary sea ons, but the preYailing drought has Yer.r ·eriow,Iy
affected its eapacity <luring the pa. ·t two years.
In Yiew of the imp1·ovem nt of a 11ermanent ch~tractel' iu the way of
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fencing. bnild~ ng, &c., already jnitiated, I llave deemed H adYisable to
renew the lease under which the farm is now held, or rather extend it
for the term of five years from and after the 31st December, 187±, subject to the appro\al of the Department.
It is to be regretted that Congress failed to make an appropriation
for the purchase of this farm, as recommended in my report of 1869.
·T he '"orhng teams at Tule are old an<l unserviceable, having been
purchased some twenty years since by E . F. Beale. Requisitions from
the agent for others are 011 file, and will be filled in time for the winter's
work.
The old animals I propose to condemn and sell, as their existence is
a detriment to tlle resern".
MISSION AGENCY.

Special Agent J. R. TanRy relieved L ieutenant A. P. Green, United
States Army, February 28th last, and on the 5th of April following the
a.g'ency was ·abandoned, iu pursuance of orders from Washington, and
the agent disposed of the proverty and made his final settlement with
thi s office.
J.1nch discontent prev-ails among the Indians at this (to them) unexpected result. Some trouble has already arisen, and more serious disturbances apprehended hereafter.
There are; according to a ce n su~ made by Lieutenant Green, 5,056
Indi am; in the counties of San Diego and San Bernardino, and knowu
as Mission Indians, over whom the Government has for years had a
special agent. Of this umnher 2,556 are living at San Pasqua], Pala,
Sau Luis Rey, Temacnla, aud other rancheros in the immediate vicinity
of the whites, and the remainder (2,500) in the San Jacinto and San
Bernardino l\1ountaius and their eastern slopes. These latter are but
partialljTcivilized. Ver,y little cau ue done for them without a reserv-ation, where they can be directed in agriculturaJ pursuits and other
i1H1nst.ries of eivil1 zeL1 life.
For many years paRt they haYe believed that lands would be set
apart for their nRe, and that the Yalleys of San Pasqual and Pala would
be selected for the purpose. The failure of that project JeaYes them at
the mere~· of Hettler~, with whom it is a qne~tion of time only 'v hen
th •;;- will ab. orb tlH' land: now occupied by the Indians, and leaye them
homele~. wand<-'rcrs.
·
'bonld the re.-C'rYation project for the e Indians never be reYiv-ed,
t1W ri n·ht might ])(> gi n•11 tlwm to locate upon the UllSUf\' C.)Nl laud:-;,
ancl mC'an.· proYi(l<-'<1 by whic·h th<>~' conl<l maintain the po.) esHion
thrrC'of for thC'm:el n'H all(l their cldldr<'n witho nt the power to ali enate,
aml thr lnml.· , o ]O<·at (l to reYert to tlle GoYernmeut when such occup ation cea.·es.

\Yilliam Roh rt .. on appoint d h;\· my ]at predrc<', Ror, General l\lcin·
t(1:--h in D e (·~mher l ,'fifl, oYPl' th • 1lH1imJ.· ilt .,.kiah Laure] aud Pottl'r
-all ·y: , lla: lJ ·t·n r<"taill·(·d hy 111c in that po .. ition t<J the :a'ti:.:;fa ·Lion of
all partiE>:. ~·o al .. o wit.h CPorg,. ~3t~C'ln!<·ll ,.nh-ag nt for I1ake County.
'Iht•. e gentlemen <·.· Pr<·J ·e a h ·n<'fi<:ml mtiJH~llC amono' the Indian. in
proYiding lahor for tll<'lll at fair WfiO'e ·with th farmer." atteudino· to
thP .<1 ·tail.· of. c·. mtJ':H·~ing: oll{'<"tiu.g tlH'ir wag- ,, aml
' iug· tl1~t :
}" rt1 m th('r c f 1: apph ·cl t the nmwt uan ·c of he ag d aud h lple · ·.
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There are, according to a census report of 1870, made by me from the
best and most reliable data, at the request of Francis A. Walker, Commissioner of the Census Bureau, some 31,000 Indians in the State of
California. Of this number some 10,000 are wholly and in part provided by the Indian Department with subsistence, clothing, agricultural
implements, medical treatment, &c., comprising those upon the reservations, the Klamaths in the northern portion of the State, and the .
lYiission In<lians of the South.
Others living in Men<locino and Lake Counties are under the supervision of sub-agents, who exercise a beneficial influence over them, and
conserve their interests much better tha,n if left to themselves. The
balance are scattered throughout the State, eking out a precarious existence, often subjected to want and suffering.
In form er years their villages were fostered and encouraged upon the
large stock rauchos, from which the proprietors of the latter obtained
their herdsmen and farm hands. Most of these large tracts have passed
from the original owners au<l been subdivided. rrhe necessity for the
In<lian no longer exists, and the field he occupie<l is now required by
the owner of the soil. The con<lition of those upon the public lands is
scarcely better, as settler%; are rapidly absorbing them irrespective of
the prior possession of the Indians.
Respectfully submitted.
B. 0. WHITING,
Superintendent Indian Affairs, Oalij01·nia.
The Hon. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. 0.

No. 20.
HOOP A VALLEY INDIAN RESERVATION, CALIFORNIA,
September l, 1871.
SIR: In compliance with the requirements of the Indian Department,
I have the honor to submit this my first annual report as agent of the
IIoopa Valley Indian reservation. In submitting this report I would
state tbat I relieved Captain S. G. Whipple, United States Army, Indian ageut for this agency, on the 13th day of March, 1871, sinee which
time I have been diligentlJ- engaged in ascertaining and ministering to
the wants of the In<lians placed under my charge.
On taking charge of this agency I found in the service the following
employes, to wit: physician, blacksmith, assistant blacksmith, farmer,
miller, carpenter, herdsmen, and one special employe in charge of the
saw-mill. With the exception of the blacksmith, they were all unmarried men, and with the exception of the physician and blacksmith, I
found them all living with or keeping Indian women. A few days after
entering upon my duty as agent I had occasion to discharge all of them
except the phy. ican and black mith, as I did consider them proper persou to have charge and be among Indians, if the object to be attained
wa the ele\atiou of the moral and intellectual status of the Indian character. Immediately after di chargino- these persons I appointed Christian men, with their families, to fill the vacancies, and I am pleased to
state that tile change was a most beneficial one, and that all the employes now engaged on this re ervation are good, moral, aud reliable
men, whose example has a tendenc to ex rt a very beneficial influence
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over the Indians, instead of degrading and d'emoralizing them, and I
have every reason to believe that their labors to civilize and Christianize
the Indians will prove successful.
The number of acres of land under cultivation at that time were as
follows, to wit: 300 acres of wheat, 50 acres of oats, and 100 acres of
hay, from which I have harvested about 240,000 pounds of wheat, 13,000
pounds of oats, and 320,000 pounds of hay. I cannot at this time give
the exact yield, as only a part of the crops has been thrashed. Owing
to the fact that the lands on which the above crops were grown had
been poorly plowed and had been cropped from year to year for the
past ten years with the same kind of grain, the yield was much lighter
than I had anticipated. It is my intention, during the coming season, to
plow as much new land as possible, and summer-fallow as much of the
old land as can be spared from culthration. In addition to the above I
have had put in about 10 acres of potatoes and 6 acres of peas. The
peas yielded about 6,000 pounds, and the potatoes proved an entire failure. The products of the farm for the past season may be summed up
as follows, to wit:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _c_r_op_s_.- - - - - - - - - I · -A_c_re_s_
. . Pounols. l. Value.
Wheat ... _... :. ___ . _____ . ____ .... __ ... __ .. . . __ . . . ___ . .
300
240,000
$7,200
Oats ... __ .... __ ..... _.. _. _... __ __ .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50
500
13,000
Ha.y ... __ .. _. _..... __ .. _.. _... __ ... _........ : . . . . . . . . . .
100
4, 800
320,000
Peas .......... _.. _....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
360
6,000
Potatoes .... _...... ___ .... _........... _....... _... ___ ..
10 . _............... .
25,000
1,000
Apples .... ·----·---· ...... ---- ..... . ---·------ .. ... --··--··---·
Peaches ............ ... ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 5,000
150
14,010
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ing like white folks, and frequently ask me for· lumber for th~t purpose,
but with my present limited means of m::tnufacturing it, I am unable to
comply with their request. I have no doubt that if I could furnish them
all with new houses, in a short time they would abandon their old huts
and beeome more civilized and cleanly in their habits. In view of this
state of thinge, I trust the Department will see the necessity of having
a new mill, and ~LUthorize its construction at an early day. The cost of
such a mill as would be required will not, in my judgment, exceed $2,000
in money, as most of the labor can be furnished on the reservation .
.All the extra labor that would be required will be one millwright to
superintend the work.
The number of Imlians located on this ·r eservation, as near as I have
been able to ascertain, is about 800, nearly all of which are natives of
Hoopa Valley and its vicinity, and are known as the Hoopa Indians.
There ar~ about 50 of the above number, known as the Siahs, who
were brought here from the Smith River reservation, and are natives of
Bum boldt County. .Although there are but 800 Indians that are located
within the limits of what is known as the reservation, !'have to provide
in a great measure for at least 1,200, 400 of them being Klamath Indians, who come here for medical treatment, anti- for the principal part
of their subsistence, and in many instances, where I have found them
destit.nte, I have furnished them with blankets, clothing, shoes, &c.
· Most of the Indians under my charge are intelligent and industrious,
but sadly in need of education and moral teaching. Very litt~e, if any,
attention has ever been paid to the moral elevation of these unfortunate
beings. I have endeavored to impress upon their minds the great benefit of education; but, as yet, little has been accomplished. We have
at this time a school in operation, under the charge of an accomplished
teacher, Mrs. Wells, wife of the farmer, who devotes all her time in
teaching the young Indians who can be induced to go to school. Owing
to the petty feuds that exist among the several d.ifferent tribes, it is impossible to get the children to go to one school, as their p~trents will
not allow them to associate together. In order to carry out my ideas
relative to teaching the Indians, it will be necessary to have at least
three schools, for the reason above given, and from the fact that the
children are living at different places on the reservation, scattered along
the Trinity River for a distance of seven or eight miles. vVe have, in
addition to the week-day school, opened a Sabbath-school, where many
of the Indians, both old and young, assemble to receive religious instructions. This school is under the charge of Mr. Wells, the farmer,
who acts jn the capacity qf superintendent, while the other employes
an<l their wives act as teaehers. I am in hopes that, by precept and
example, to exert a very beneficial influence over them, and yet reclaim
many of them from their present degraded position. In connection with
the above schools, I should like, and I deem it of great importance, to
have a school for teaching the Indian women tbe art of making their
own, their husbands', and cbildrens' clothing. Many of them are very
anxious to learn; and if such a school was opened, in a short time all
of them would be able to make their own clothing. I would, therefore,
respectfully request that I be permitted to employ a suitable person for
that purpose, at a salary not to exceed $500 per annum.
Herewith inclo ed please find report of teacher for this agency for
the time he has been in charge of the school.
The sanitary condition of the Indians ha' undergone no material
cllange since previous years, from what I can learn. The pri?cipal.ailment i~ venereal disease and its con equent evils. Oonsumptwn, hnd-
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ness, sore eyes, alHl ulcers, are the consequences. Dr. Force, tbe
reservation physician, is doing all that science and humanity can dictate
to effect cures; but without a proper hospital building, in which to treat
and care for them, it is utterly impossible to stop the ravages of this
disease. I am convinced that the close proximity of the military post
to this agency, located, as it is, in the very center of the reservation,
has a very demoralizing effect upon both the . Indians and the soldiers.
I have no hesitation in saying, and I think statistics can be fuenished to
bear me out in the assertion, that at least one-half of all the diseases
among the Indians is engendered and kept alive by the continual cohabiting of the soldiers with the Indian women. The only remedy for this
evil that suggests itself to nie is that the post is entirely t.oo close to
the reservation, and should be removed to a distance of not less than
fifteen miles. I have tried every remedy that I could think of to break
up this most degrading and demoralizing practice, but with little or no
success. Such practice is an abomination in the sight of God, a disgrace to the American Go,Ternmeut, and shocking to all refined feeling:s,
and should be broken up. I would therefore recommend that Camp
Gaston be removed to some point at least fifteen miles from the reservation.
Before closing my report, I desire to call the attention of the Department to the necessity of providing in some manner for the Iudia.ns liviug
on the Klamath l{iver. From relhtble sources I am informed that there
are not less than 2,500 Indians living along this river. They are all
peaceable and W(tll disposed toward the whites, and arc deserving of
more attention than they receive at present. Hundreds of these Indians
come to this agency annually for medical treatment, clothing, subsistence, &c., but with my limited supply of clothing, farming implements,
&c., I am unable to mini ter to their wants as I should like to, aud as
they deserve. During all the Indian wars in this vicinity, most of these
Indians were the friends of the white men, and rendered good service
when they were called upon for assistance. For the benefit of these Indians, I 'Yonld respectfully recommend that they l>e furnished with a
supply of farming implements, seeds, &c., and that a special agent, or
a special employe, be appointed to superintend and teach them bow to
put in crops, and have a general supervi ion over them. I would also
recommend that all the lands lying along the Klamath River, from a
point two miles above the mouth of the Trinity River, extending back
to the summits of the mountains on either side, be annexed to the Hoopa
rc ervation, and be declared a part of the same. I trust the Department will give thi. matter .'Ome attention, in order that these Indian.
ma;y be provided for a .. humanity dictates.
V ry re 'pectfully, your ob dient ·ervant,
D. II. LOWRY,

Indian Agent, Hoopa, Vctlley Reservation,
llon.
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transferred to that officer the property pertaining to this reservation,
pursu::mt to instructions from your office of February 17th ultimo.
In my annual report of date September 1, 1870, I suggested tlle propriety of rewarding the Indians according as they should be obedient
and industrious. After careful observation an<.l much thought upon
the subject, I a<loptecl the plan of hiring Indians by the day, month, or
job, paying them with blankets, clothing, shoes, &c., and have distributed these articles to others able to perform labor. The old people
and children without rcla.tions competent and willing to provide for
them, with all others needy and helpless, have been looked after and
their wants supplied to the best of my judgment and ability. A trial
of several months' satisfies me that this is .the right course to pursue.
The Indians see that. this is just and fair, and all of the better class are
in favor of it. 'rhere is now no difficulty in getting Indians to labor at
any time. They not only respond willingly when called upon, but they
manifest more interest aud do better work. They are employed and
paid for their labor, as they know is the custom among white people,
and the result is that they seek opportunities to be employed. It was
not (under the system of annual distribution) uncommon that Indians
at work on the reservatiiou were jeered at and made sport of by others
for laboring, when they were to derive no more benefit from the same
than would those performing no labor. These Indians comprehend the
performance of service for pay perfectly well. They can l>e hired to do
anything, a.nd if well rewarded no disgrace or crime attaches. It having always been their custom to pay each other for services rendered,
and seeing the same rule practiced by the white race, it is not to
be wondered that they consider labor upon auy other terms objecti<;>nable.
As to the conduct of the Indians on the reservation, I am able toreport a great im pJ;·ovement in the last six months. They a.re, I believe,
without exceptiou, well-dispo ed, and wining to comply with the requirements of the agent 'vhen made known to them.
The crop planted consists of 40'0 acres in wheat, 50 in oats, and 10 in
peas, leaving sufficient breadth of volunteer to insure a good supply of
hay. Care was taken to thoroughly prepare the ground before applying
the seed, and with corn, potatoes, and other spring crops yet to be
planted, there is hopeful promise of a greater supply of food for the
Indians the coming year than in either of the two past.
During my administration of affairs here there has been issued to all
on the reservation, men, women, and children, five pounds of flour each
week, beside::; vegetables and 1.neat, as the supply on hand would permit. To Indians at work additional rations have been given of flour,
beef, and vegetables, with occasionally a small ration of tea, coffee, and
sugar, of which three last named the Indians are extravagantly fond.
The presence of troop. in the immediate vicinity of the reservation is
a great evil, and a hinderance to the ad ,·an cement of the Indians. The
teachings of the agent are neutralized by the •conduct of individual
oldier ·. Some Indian acquiesce. in the debauchery of their women for
the profit it brings, \Yhile others struggle agaiust it, and lament the demoralization consequent upon the proximity of troops. There can be 110
doubt but the prosperity of the re ' ervation would be much enhanced
w re there no white men within its boundaries other than those employed
by the Indian Department.
o far a the manag ment of the Indians on the resm·ervation is concerned, no troops are required, or not more than a sma.ll detachment of
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selected men. To hold in check the yarious tribes in tbis section, a
military force wHl probably be necessary for several years, but it shoultl
be stationed some miles from thtj reservation or other Indian settlement.
A military post a day's march from the reservabon, and visiting to and
fro prohibited, would exert a far greater influence over the Indians than
one constantly in their sight, and where the men, when off duty, mingle
with them. What I desire to suggest is that it would he to the benefit
of this reservation were the military post ten or fifteen mile.s away. Of
such para·w ount importance do I consider the separation of Indians and
troops that I do not hesitate to express the belief that it would be good
policy, if found necessary in order that the change be effected, that the
Indian Department purchase at a fair valuation the fixed propert,y at
Camp Gaston. 1'o this subject I respectfully but most earne~tly invite
the attention of the Commissioner.
The situation of the Indians of t.h e Lower Klamath River, by far the
most numerous and important tribe in this vicinity, demands notice.
In 1853 the K lamath re.servation was established, exten<ling from the
mouth of the river up about twenty miles, and to within about that distance of this place. That reservation was in successful operation seven
or· eight years, when it was al>andoned for some rented land in Smith
River Valley, to which place were removed a few Indians that had been
gathered to the Klamath reservation, but none of the original inhabitants. The Lower Klamaths born and living within the boundaries of
the Klamath reservation at the time it was occupied as such ntunl>ered
about 3,000; probably a census at the present time woul<l show considerable diminution . The condition of these Indians in the last ten years
ha$ been worse than if they had never been under the fostering band
of the Government. It is true they had an opportunity to go to the
Smith River agency when the Klamath re~ervation was broken up, or
could, at any time of late years, have come here; but the love of the
Indian for the home of his fatlters is so strong that he will seldom leave
it for any prospect of good that may be held out to him . Nor do I
think that any particular pains has been taken to induce the Klamaths
to remove, neither is it certain tlJat their removal to this reservation,
all things considered, would be a benefit to them .
Tlle e Indians have made but little effort to continue cultivating the
soil, a they were doiug when the Klamath re ·ervation was in operation,
and haYe fallen back tor ly upon the natural resources of the country,
or eek to gratify th ir d .·ire for better food and clothing by performhw occa ioual jol> of labor for white peopl , and· disreputable praetice '.
Th re i · mucll icknc, among them, cltiefl.y Yenereal. The medical
ffi. r h re informs Ill that by far tlle largest portion of the medicine
h li p n
i to tll Lower Klamath Indians.
'!bough formi labl a· en mie , the Low r Klamaths, aR a rule, are,
and hav bern for ·ev ral ·~; ar past, on friendly term with the whit
inhabitm1 t on ith r :id of tb m, and de 'irou of instruction and a ·tan · toward civilization.
r . p tfull, recomm nl that th old Klamath re rvation b mad
·t nt at 1 'a ·t of, sub-ag nt, who :hall b
a p nl n of thi ·, t tll
a 1 t di.'p n · m di ·in · un l r in ·tru ·tion · from th • phy ·i ·ian her
on a .. i.·tant an l a , uppl · r t l., farmin(J' implement· and : l 'Th
·oil and ·lima
n th ~
lamath ll'Ur tlP coa,'t. aP adnlirablr
a<la1 t d t th rr wilw of potat , , mT t.. ·abuag
c· ·., all<l th •r i
·nffi ·i u h nd l ·in wa ·t t rai,. all that the mlian · living tit r eould
u · ~ f r f l : al · a :urplu: t ·~· ·hauo· ' f r arti ·lc tlwt gr w to a 1·
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vantage in this valley, where esculent roots are very uncertain and
never prolific.
I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. G. WHIPPLE,
Captain First Cavalry, U. S. A., late Acting Indian Agent.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,
Oommissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington.
No. 22.
HOOPA VALLEY INDIAN RESERVATION,
A ~tgust 31, 1871.

SIR: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to submit
the following brief report relative to the school under my charge:
My school has been in session three months. l beg-an with five scholars, but the number has increased to twenty-five, with an average attendance of twelve. As the feuds existing among the several tribes
preveut them fi·om mixing, these, for the most part, belong to the Siaha tribe, which is located nearest the school-house; however, lately,
several have come in from the "Hostler" and Matilden ranches. Their
ages average from eight to fifteen years; all are docile, and, with few exceptions, seem anxious to learn. I am surprised at their readiness in
learning. vVhen I commenced teaching, none knew the alphabet; now
all have learned it and several can read quite readily in words of three
and four letters. Counting) making figures, and printing form part of
their daily exercises, and for the latter they display a decided taste.
Irregularity in attendance is here, as in many schools for whites, a
prevailing evil, which I hope may be at lea,st partially overcome during
the year.
Very respectfully, yours, &c.,
ADA J\L WELLS, Teacher.
D. H. LOWRY,
Indian Agent, Hoopa Vc£lley Reservation.
No. 23.
ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION, CALIFORNIA,

September 7, 1871.
SIR: In accordance with my instruc~ions, I submit the following as
my first annual report of the condition of the Indian serdce on this
reservation :
\Vben I entered on my duties as agent, on the 1st of April last, no
count was taken of the Indians. By an enumeration, made for this report, I find that there are 793 Indian on the reservation, classified as
follows:
Tribes.

Men. Women. Boys. Girls. Total.

- ---- - -- - - Ukies. ------ ----·· .... ____ ------ ...... ------.·--·
Concows ______ ---- ---·-- -·---- ----·- -··--· _____ _
PittRiverS------ ---------- ---· ·----- ---· ____ ·--·
Wylackies -------- ---·-· ------------ ·--- ---· ....
Red Woods - -.-- -- .. -- . - .. -- -- .. --- .. - - .... -- .. Total __ . _. _..... _..... ___ .. _ .. __ ..• ___ .. __

27
19
14
7

305
178
120
107

5

5

3

67

72

793

27

12:3
61
42
45
35

128
79
51
52
3

1::3

306

34

l!J

3

- -- - - - - -- -
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Besides these, it has been rumored among some of the Con cow Indians
that over 200 Sacramento Valley Indians are making preparations to come
voluntarily upon the reservation in a short time. It seems that the Indians
are becoming more convinced that it is to their interest to he upon the
reservation, as all of those here appear to be satisfied to remain, and several outsiders have lately come in. Considering their habits and modes
of living, their general health must· be regarded as good. The causes
of sickness among them are, with few exceptions, ot a puliGonary
and venerea.l character. To their carelessness of exposure and the
mingling with them of the very lowest grade of white men must be
attributed nearly all the sickness among them. The physician has experienced no little difficulty in treating the sick, in consequence of their
frequent preference for native doctors, who use a species of inca.ntations.
·I am happy to say, however, that this practice shows signs of .decrease,
and that some of the doctors themselves acknowledge the superipr efficacy of'' white man's medicine." If their intercourse with the white
men surrounding them could be preYented, much more might be done to
improve their sanitary condition, but owing to public sentiment, and
the low state of morals in the surrounding community, it is a moral
impossibility to obtain the conviction and punishment of a white man
for any offense against the Indian Department. This was proven to me
shortly after I came here, when a man whom I had had arrested was .
cleared, although positive proof of trespass of the most aggravated character was introduced against him. Accordingly~ I have since, as far as
possible, prevented such acts without resort to legal process, well aware
that any such attempt would prove useless.
As far as I can learn, no school for the education of Indian children
had ever been attempted on this reservation until the past summer. In
the latter part of June Mrs. Gibson commenced the experiment, which
has thus far proved successful beyond our expeetation. During the
mo t busy season of the year the number of scholars has constantly
increased, until at present there are more in attendance than can well be
taught by one teacher. They evince both ability an<l disposition to
learn, although their education has been generally conceded to be an
impossibility. So far the school has been conducted in the open air, but
the approach of the inclement season renders necesl'!ary the erection of
a uitable building. The school-hou eat one time reported is the upper
story of a log house, and is low, small, without a wiudow, with out one
door, and utterly unfit for sGhool purpo es. It is now m;;ecl as a storebon e for agricultural tools.
I inclo e table ·howing the agricultural products of the reservation.
The. e do not include the corn and vegetablei.:> raised by the Indiau · as
a private unLlertaking. In the pring I placed oxen, plows, garden
tool , and .·e cls at the di posal of such as wished to cultivate garden
for th m. elv .
ev ral availed them ·elves of tlle opportunity, and
plant .d b<· ween 25 and 0 acr . Th y eem much plea ed with the
re ult of their indu try, aud will probably cultivate con iderably more
n xt a on.
m improv ment have been made during the pring and ummer.
n w tore-bon e, by ~6 £ t, ha been rected, which, it i thou ·ht,
will ·onY ni ntly cont~ in th annual . nppli of clothing, groceri • , &c.
barn,
y ·o f t with h
on ach . ide 14 by GO feet, will . oou
b ·ompl d.
v ral th r n w buil<ling ar an imperativ nece ity,
v ral building. haY r "ived r pair. .
am n which i.. , n ~g _n • -..
. Th , aw , n<l gn,· m11l1. '11) pr par 1 and improv d whil the wat r
i · 1 w an l u 1i tl l' n w rk i~ b ino· lou .
tuing the ·ea. on of
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high water the mill, when uot grinding and sawing for the reservation,
is always profitably employed in grinding for settlers, and sawing lumber, which always commanlls a really sale. If an assistant miller were
employed during this period. to run the mill a portion of the night, a
considerable sum o-ver and above his wages could be realized by the
Department.
Last May I entered into a contract to furnish Lieutenant J. H. Hurst,
acting assistant quartermaster at Camp vVrigllt, with forage for the
year ending June 30, 1872, at the following rates: barley or oats, 1!
cents per pound; hay, $10 per ton; straw, $8 per ton; being a fair
market price for each article. In the discharge of my duties my action
has been constantly impeded by a matter whicll will continue an eftectual
barrier in tlle way of any progress of the reservation unless soon attended
to. The land occupied. as a reservation, instead of co-vering the entire
valley, as originally setfortll, has been encroached upon by settlers, nntil
it is now comprised in a few thousa.nd acres at the extreme northern en<l
of the valley, and the undisturbed possession of even this is not allowed
us. It is my opinion that this reservation is now doing as well as it ever
will unless it is given more room, with limits distinctly defined. A.t this
time it wonld ue very difficult to obtain possession of the entire -vaJley,
and my observation leads me to the conclusion that the most feasible
plan to settle the matter is to take as the southern boundary of the reservation tlle 11orthern line of township No.-, extended to the North
Fork of Eel Hive.r, on either side; as eastern and western limits, the
NortL Fork of Eel River, just referred to; as the northern boundary, an
east and west line placed as far north as might be considered expedient
or desirable. The improvement::~ made by settlers upon this tract are
not nulllerous, and, with few exceptions, are merely nominal.
Sew~ra1 important objects would be attained i.n this way:
1. The most prominent is a range for the reservation cattle, hich are
in great danger of stanTation during the coming winter, as sheep ha-ve
been uerded this season over the country heretofore occupied to a great
extent by reservation cai tle.
2. In the valley a sufficient quantity of Janel for farming and for pasturing horses and work-cattle would be secured.
3. Tl1e reservation would be rid of a certain class of neighbors who,
occupying the position they do, possess powers of a,nnoyance and injury,
which tlley seldom fail to exert upon t.h e slightest pretext.
4. The timber on tllis land would be amply sufficient to supply all the
saw-logs, rail s, and fire-wood needed.
I have previously ealled your attention to this matter in a monthly
report, and hope I may not be considered inttusi ve in again re\Terting
to it. It i8 a duty, in which I take pleasure, to commend the employes
for the faitld'ul discharge of their duties.
Please find inclosed tbe teacher's report.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HUGH GIBSO:N,
Indian Agent.

Ron. E. S.

PARKER,

Comm,issioner Inc7ian .A.ffairs, Washington.
48 I
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No. 24.
ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION, CALIFORNIA,

September 6, 1871.
SIR: I would respectfully submit the following as a report of the
school uud er my cha.rge:
The school was opened on the 26th of June, and bas continued since
that time, holding a session every day except Sundays. Previously to
that time no school bad ever been attempted, if I am correctly informed.
The prevailing impression was that the Indians were incapable of learning, but, not wishing to give the matter up without an effort, I started
the school as an experiment, which has thus far succeeded beyond my
anticipations. Some difficulty was at first experienced in inducing the
children to attend. The stealing of Indian children was no rare occurrence in this valley a few years ago, and the parents seemed to dread
some decoy, when their chil<lren were invited to come, but since they
have comprehended my intentions they are very anxious tllat their chilclren should be regular attendants.
I had no trouble in classifying my school, as all were in blissful ignorance of the alphabet; but although their knowledge of the English language is very limited iud.eed, their advancement has been quite rapid.
Several are now able to master the easy reading lessons.
The number of scholars bas increased steadily, and they all manifest
a strong desire to learn. The number now on the roll is 102, classified
as follows: Ukies, males, 11, females, 22; Con cows, males, 14, females,
15; Pitt Rivers, males, 14, females, 18; Redwoods, rna.les, 3, females, 5.
In consequence of the busy season the attendance has ueen quite irregular, averaging only 45. Sixty is the largest attendance recorded.
Although they are crowded together on seats in the shade outdoors,
their dewrtment and attention have been remarkably good. The o"Qject
method bas of necessity been in conl:lta,nt use, and has proved very u eful, especially with those entirely unacquainted with our language.
A very strange (to them) idea was that of washing and com bing,
which have been required of them, but not only have they become reconciled to the custom, but they se~m to enjoy their ablutions preparatory to chool exercise.
To enable them to preRent a neat ~ppcarance, as well as to secure rco·ular attendance, orne clothing and dry-goods have been distributed
among them with 'ati factory re ults.
hop that your e:ffort ·to provide a school-building before the rainy
. a· n · t. · in may proye ucccs ful, a it is certainly very important
that the ·hool hould not be di mi · eu durin 0' the winter month , to
le~w th children to lap e acraiu into ignorance.
V ry re:pectfnlly, your ,
1IAI y A. GIBSO T'
Teacher.
II ·u Grn.·o.~, E:q.,
Indian Auent .Round V£tlley Reservation .
l
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24th ultimo, at the uate when I assumed charge, and the 1st of September instant.
The tribes of Indians at the agency are the Tales and Tejons, numbering, on the 26th of l\iarch last, men, women, and children, 37 4.
Since that date rations have been issued to from 303 to 386 Indians, a.n
average of 341. During the summer months, a large number of Incliaus are employed in harvesting, herding, and shearing sheep for the
citizens in the vicinity of the agency. They are allowed, when not employed on the reservation, to labor for others, they receiving the compensation for their services, which they generally expend for clothing
for themselves and their families.
The condition of the Indians is materiall.r improving; many of them
are becoming quite proficient in all kinds of farm work, and perform all
1abor required of them readily and cheerfully. They take an interest
in culthrating lands on their own account; and this desire has been en{30uraged by the agent, the present season, by giving to each a piece of
land for cultivation in corn and vegetables. Their work has been generally on their gardens performed efficiently and properly.
Since I assnmed the charge of the agency the Inuians have been
orderly, obedient, and well disposed. No trouble has occurred between
the Indians on the reservation and the citizens, and the only obstacle to
good order, peace, and quiet is the facilities afforded the Indians in obtaining spirituous liquors, for which quite a number have a desire, and
habits formed which they will gratify whenever opportunity offers.
There is in the vicinity of t,his agency, "as of all others," unprincipled white men and many Mexicans, who embrace every opportunity to
ell and furnish the Indians whisky, and in almost every case it has
been impossible to convict the offendiug parties; and it is from the effects and results of this traffic that former troubles have resulted, and
the apprehensions and fears of the citizens of like difficulties are apprehended. Could this tra,ffic be prevented, there could not be found a
more orderly anu well-disposed body of Indians in any locality.
There is located in this county, distant from twenty to forty miles,
Wichumuies, Coweas, and Yoka , remnants of tribes, numbering, probably, 500. Quite a number of them obtain employment from the citizens in their vicinity, and obtain a comfortable subsistence, while the
young and old suffer for the bare sub istence necessary to sustain life.
Their former means of subsi teuce-garne, :fi ~h, acorns, and grass·seedsare not to be obtained. Those helpless and depenuent wards of the
Governm ent should be provideu with homes on the reservation.
The laud at this agency, suitable for cultivation, is the upland, mostly
Government land, and the low-land or river-bottoms on the rented farm.
The upland sown in grain by my predece sor was an entire failure, on
account of early pasturage and the extreme drought.
The river-bottom in cultivation, 120 acre , 50 acres of which was not
·own, but left, by my predecessor, for a volunteer crop, which was a
failure for wheat, producing a crop of clover and wild oats, which wa
cut for hay. Forty acres were harvested, wheat producing 516 bushels.
Thirty acre.· have been planted in corn and bean . The corn looks well;
the beau crop i a f~1ilnre, it being so situated that it could not be irrigated.
The products of the re. ervation, so far a. harve ted and e. tirnatolJ,
ar : ·
Valuo-

·w heat, 516 hnsh ls. _. ___ . ____ .. ________ .. ___ . ____ . _...... __ . __ . _......... -. $1, 2~5
Corn, (estimated,) 600 bn hels .......................................... ---· 1,:400
Potatoes, weet, (estimated,) 60 bushels ...•.....•...............•..... -- .. -..
!:12
lia.y, 45 tons...............................................................
900
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Peas, 1,500 pounds ......................................................... .
Beans, 600 pounds .........•................................................
Grapes, 1,800 pounds . __ ........................................... ..... ----.
Peanbes, 4,000 pounds ........... __ ........................................ ..
Pumpkins, 2,000 pounds .. __ .................................... . ......... ..
Water-melons, number, 500 ..................... ..... .......... ....... ..... .

$45
30
54
120
40
50

3,826

The excessive drought that bas pre\ a.iled in this part of the State for
the last two ;years has caused the failure of all crops sown except, those
irrigated.
No permanent in:iprovemen ts have been made on the reservation since
I assumed charge. Two miles of brnsh fence have been rebuilt, with
almost daily repairs, and notwithstanding every effort, it has been im-'
possible to prevent the inroads of stock with fences of this kind. The
employes, when not engHged in harvesting, planting, and irdgating the
growing crops, have been engaged in fencing and repairs of fences,
which bas been only of temporary benefit and of no permanent value;
and the material of this kind of fencillg bas become so far exhausted
that resort to other materials must be had if farming is successfully
prosecuted.
·
Forty-eight head of Government horses and mnles have bee.n driven
to the mountains, forty miles distant, for pasturage. All of the mules,
except one, are from fifteen to twenty-five years olc1, and the mosL of
them entirely worthless for service, and many of the horses are in the
same condition. Three of the Government wagons are worn out, unfit
for service.
The buildings at the agency are agent's quarters, large, adobe houses,
:five rooms unfinished, adobe store-house, 2 frame granaries, 2 employes'
houses, adobe; 1 store-room; 1 IJarness-room; and 1 blacksmith-shop, all
·adobe, and 11arge shed, 3G feet square. The Indians have 8 adobe and
15 fi.·ame houses.
Number of deaths on tl1e reservation, 9; births, 3. The present sanitary condition of the Indians is better than usual at this season of theyear.
The Inuian school, which was opened on the 1uth of May ultimo aml
continued until 11th Augu t ultimo, was then discontinued by the illnes of the teacher, Flora J. Saxe~ who at that date resigned. The
average attendance was 25; the advancement and progress of the
pupil ' were good, and their deportment very satisfactory. It i proposed
to continue the chool as soon as the services of a teacher can be obtained.
1oral and relirriou in trnction ha been imparted to the Indians by
the mi11i ter of the 1\letho<.li::-\t Epi ·copal Ohnrch with re u1ts beneficial
aud .n ouraging for continued hLuon.;. The liH1ians have manif stod
mu ·b intere 't, and the good order and deportment has been very comill mlabl .
'Ib e late in. trnctions r quiring employe. to furnish their own ub. i. tn · , 'X(' pt uch a iH rai~ <l on th re ·ervation, ha ueen the can ·e of
·om re ·ignincr th eir apvointn nt~.
ixty dollar· p r mo11th iu cu rT ncy 1 ave bnt a ma1l margin' lJ u
flour ix · 'llt' an<l •ef 10~ · •nt.' p •r p und. It i <liflieult to btain
th
•t·vi ·e, of moral, r<>liabl · au ·llici •utemplo,Yc ·at sn ·h inadequat
mp ·n. ati n for. •r\·i · .· .
r · 1· ·:v ·tf 11 · ·our b •<li ut .·E>rv~m t.
il .L PLE' 1\L LTB , Auent.
7

A.Occir.'l, lra ·hington, D. 0.
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No. 26.
tTune 30, 1871.
SIR: I have the lwnor to submit the following report as school
teacher:
I commenced teaching the 16th of Ma.y, a.nd have held school regular
ever ~ince. For the flrst ten days in l\iay there was au average attendance of 35 a.nd 40 sclwlars; since that time the average has been about
25. As they have so little encouragement and influence from their parents, they do not attend so regularly as I could wish for their . own advancement; but when they are in ·school the,y appear to take an interest
in their studies an<l manifest a desire to learn. With two or three exceptions, they all bad to begin with the alphabet. They have now all
learned their letters, and about 12 or 14 are commencing to read. They
also write words of four and five letters very correctly. Thus far I have
been obliged to confine myself to reading and writing, but if they continue to progress as they have done, I shall commence other branches
soon.
I have found them very obedient and attentive, and I think they have
done as well as the same number of white children placed in the same
circumstances.
I find t.h ey understand most of the English language, but the girls
particularly are very backward about speaking it. But I hope time and
patience will overcome this difficulty.
FLORA J. SAXE, Teacher.
0HA.R'LES MALTBY, Esq.,
TULE RIVER AGENCY,

A.gent :Tule River Agency.

No. 27.
0I<FICE MISSION INDIAN AGENCY,
SAN P ASQU AL RESERVATION,

San Diego County, Californ-ia, February 20, 1871.
I lmve the honor to submit the following report of a tonr of inspection made to the different bands of In<lians embraced within the
limits of the :Mission agency, commencing on the lOth and ending on
the 23d of Janua,ry last.
I would tate that the tour was made in order to find out wbat the
Indians were doing in the way of planting and sowing crops for the
11ext season, to ascertain if any change had taken place in their feelings
in reference to locating on the Government reserves, and to learn any other
facts of interest which might pos, ibly have a bearing on the future welfare and prosperity of these people.
San Pasqual Rancheria, on re ervation of same name, numbers in all
200 person . This includes men, women, and children of all ages and
, exes. In consequence of the drought prevailing in the county the In dian
have not , own any wheat or barley, but they are making preparations to
plant corn; have opened ditches and will irrigate the soil as soon as the
San Bernardo River ba a flow of water.
The Indian complained that a ettler named Peter .A.l>el had fenced
in the upper part of the valley, and would not allow them to cut fencing-pole., &c. They alo a. ked the agent when would the Government
compel the ettlers to leave there ervation ~
.
I found the practice of elling young girls to white men prev::ule<l to
.an alarming extent ilt thi · rancheria, o mnch o tuat it i almo t
SrR:
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imposible for an Indian to get a wife, unless he takes one at second- ;
hand .
.As regards the settlers, most of them have squatted on the lands since
the recommendations made in 1867 and 1868 by the Ron. B. C. Whiting, superintendent of Indian affairs, that San Pasqual be Het apart as
a reservation; some of them located in the valley to trade and sell liquor
to Indians, others expecting to be bought off by the Government, and
but very few, if any, to make permanent homes.
General Mcintosh, superintendent of Indian affairs, reported .August
25, 1869, the following-named persons as squatters in San Pasqual:
Peter .Abel, John Moore, Juan Ossuna, Juan Diego Ossuna, Daniel Kinnester, Estaven Soto, Jose Juan, Jesus Morania, Moses Manasses, Jose
~forania, Domecio Espinosa, Juan Minto, Lebraclo Silva, and Roswell
Trask.
Of the above John Moore, Juan Ossuna, Jesus Morania, Jose Morania, and Roswell Trask left prior to the promulgation of the President's.
order, declaring San Pasqua! a reservation. Jose Juan and Juan Minto
left some months since.
Outside of the valley and in the township embraced in the reservation are located the following persons, viz: Asher Maxey, William
Ingraham, Enos Mendenhall, Andrew Montgomery, James Cassidy and
Frank Raetzk, the last tllree occupying the same house and working
the same la.nd. James M. Lovett may possibly be on the reserve, but
it will require a survey to determine .the question. There are also on
the lands a number of migratory Sonoranians.
I
Pala rancheria, on reser\ation.of same name, numbers in all 150
persons. They have sown in wheat and barley about 60 or 70 acres of
land, and are making preparations to plant corn, melons, &c. They
are under the immediate supervision of J.VIanuelito Cota, head chief of
the Mission Indians, and are doing well, which may be attributed in a
measure to the good counsel and example of their excellent chief, but
more particularly to the fact that Pala is quite isolated from the routes
traveled by the whites.
Manuel ito complains that he is virtually a prisoner in Pal a; tb.a t his
life is in danger from the party acknowledging Oligario as their ch_ief.
He inquires, when will the Government take decisive measures toward
placing Pal are ervation in working order~ And al ·o to afford protection
for his life and property. lie further states there are a number of
Indians de iron of locating at Pala, but are deterred from doing so
through fear of Oligario.
I would r pectfull;y tate that I have made several reports in reference
to thi Oligario, with recommendations attached tb.ereto. At tb.e time
al.a wa d clared a r ·ervation the following-named citizeus of the
Umted tate were located ther on: Antoine Reche, Vi tel C. Hech ,
Syl~e t r 'omez, Phillipi Sarc ·, Jo.·e 0 una, Derronghta Correilla, aud
Lucw a tro; of the above all haYe left with the exeeption of 0 uua,
Gom z, an \ tro. 0 nua i a v ry old man, liviug in a brusl.t-hou
and ultiYa ing a mall pi c of land. Oa tro quatted on the place he
now o · ·upi "ithiu tb la ·t wo year , (on ground formerly u. ed by
Indian ' for planting purpo · • ) anl ha , in defiauce of po•itive ord r
built" n w h u. 'vithin tb la.·t f w month . .
n r latiou t
om z,
would inYit attention to the foll wing
xtr ·t fr m ._ 1 tt r t tb ·up 'riut nd nt of c n ·u,· date from tlli.'
ffic
u u t 2·hnck, and ha. two
aft '1" the uirth of tho cllildr u,
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Gomez ''"ent to 'an Juan, and married a woman of that place; after an absence of
seven years he returned to the Indiau woman ancl children. It is said the improvements at Pa1::1 are mainly dne to tl1e exertions of Viviana Ochuck and children. I
place this evicleuce on 1·ecord, that the claims of VLviana Ochuck and children may
have due consideration as regards the property along with the claim of the wife, in
case of the death of Gomez, as he is now in very feeble health and cannot last long.
I am thus particular in my remarks, as it ·appears to be claimed among the settlers
that the Government will pay them for tlleir improvements.

In my opinion, the only settler entitled to consideration is Philippi
Sares, a naturalized Freuchman, who settled in Pala some ten years·
ago. He is an industrious man and a good cHizen. He built a substantial adobe house, fenced in thirty or forty acres of land, planted a
Yineyarcl of al>Out 1,500 vines, worked hard, and took care of his family.
Sares came to the agency and said he wished to obey the laws, and would
leave, but if the reservation order was revoked he felt assured the Government would take measures to have his house and lands restored to
him.
Pauma rancheria numbers in aU 67 persons; in 1865 there were 106.
It is located ou Pauma grant, owned by Jose Antonio Serrano and
others. The Indians have sown about twenty acres in wheat and l>arley,
but the chances are they will make no crops. Pauma ranch adjoins
Pala reservation. The Indians of Pauma are neutral in their preference
between Manuelita Cota and Oligario; still they think the reseryation ~
good thing, and in case they are compelled to leave the ranch land they
would like to go there. For many years there have been difficulties between the Indians and the owners of the grant, and in t.he year 1857 or
1858 a certain portion of the ranch was set apart for the use of the
Indians by Louis A. Rowen, justice of the peace of Temecula township,
the justice acting under California law, article 2642, section 2, act of
.April, 1850, fqr the government and protection of Indians; which act
states that, when land is thus set apart, ''the Indians shall be permitted
to remain thereon until otherwise provided for," or words to that effect.
Now that the United States Government has provided for the Indians,
the question ma.y be brought before the agent, have not the owners of
grants the right to compel the Indians to move from their lands~
Temecula rancheria numbers 237 persons; at the time the agent took
the census in 1870 it numbered 252; the difference is accounted for by
the gain at Pala reservation. In 1865 the rancheria numbered 382; in
1860, 525; in 1850, GOO or 700; . at this latter date they had numerous
herds of cattle, and raised abundance of grain, and to pare, for sale to
emigrants. Now they pick up a precarious snbsisteuce, and inany of
them are on the verge of sta.nration. This ranchcria is located on Temecula grant, and is immediately situated on the old overland and
Government road to Fort Yum<L, which fact will account, without any
comment, for the rapid decrea e in its population. A few of the industrious I1idians have sown about 60 or 70 acres iu wheat and ba.rley,
and as there are facilitie. for irrigating the lan<l from Temecula Ureek,
the chances for a crop are good.
There is difficulty between the grant owners and the Indian coucerning the land. .About the year 1 ±9 mo~t of the Indians were located
on wha.t is now known a the Chino Ranch, near Los Angele . They
movecl in a body to Temecula Valley, and along about 1856 Juan Mucbado, justice of the peace for T rnecula Town hip, under the law of
1850, et apart a portion of the valley for the use of tlle Indian
.At the pre ent time the r sident agent iu charge of the g~'ant r('~ue t
the Indian to confine them lve to the laud set apart ior th •1r u .
Thi the Indians refuse to do, claiming that the 'vhole valley belongs to
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them, and therefore the rig·ht to settle in any part thereof. On the 18th
of January I proposed to Jose Antonio Champkin, the captain, to hold
a council in order to learn their feelings in regard to the Pala reservation, and also for them to state to me, as their agent, what were the difficulties with the agent of the grant. Champkin positively refused to
call his people together. It is as well for me to mention that Champkin
is in frill accord with Oliga,rio, who heads the party opposed to the reservations, and that the former well-known Captain Jeronimo has moved,
with his family, to Pala.
On the 19th instant, the agent being seriously indisposed, occasioned
by the hardships incident to the trip, started for San I>asqual, via Auenga and San Pasqua1.
Auenga reservation is on the public Elornaiu, in close proximity to the
Fort Yuma road, and in the immediate vicinity to the well-known Dutchman's ranch. It nurn bers 33 persons. They have not planted, because
they have no agricultural land other thau 5 or 6 acres, which is already
taken up with their vines and :fig-trees.
Mr. Benjamin Bergman, the proprietor of the Dutchman's ranch, complains that the rancberia is a refuge for Indian cattle-thieves; that he
knows of his own knowledge the Indians are killing Machado's stock,
and thinks when that source of supply is exhausted they will commence
on his cattle.
The agent is satisfied that .A.uenga has been for years a nest for thieving Indians, and had occasion, some time since, to use his authority to
compel the Toceval family to move therefrom. (For -the history of this
family see report January 31, 1870.)
.
San Ysabel rancheria numbers 14:6 persons, and is located on ranch
of the same name owned by Captain \Nilcox, of San Diego. They have
not planted or sown, aud are very poor, living rno tly on acorn~ . ln
former years they had some vineyards and peach-orchards, but now only
few vines and trees remain. They are fea,r fnlly demoralized, which conclition can easily be accounted for, as tbe ranclleria is only about seven
miles from the J nlian mines.
I have the honor to ubmit the following conclu ion~, -viz:
The Indians lJave done very little in the wa.y of planting and sowing
for the 11ext ea on's crop , aTHl the probability is they will soon be in
a starving condition. When they arri-ve at this Rtate they will comm nee killing tray cattle, which \Yilllead to a war between them and
th whit s, with the u ual re ult to the Indian, .
I :find that their f elinO', in reference to locating· on the reservation
h, v impron~ d but v ry ·lightly, an<l will state that notlling effectually
•an b • doue l>y the ag nt toward getting the Indian to locate until th
ettl 1-. hav be n mov d th r from.
I wonl<l mo ·t re pectfully ·all the attention of the D partm nt to th
m n ·tron practice f d praved white m n buying young Indian girl ·,
and that . p dy action be taJ· en in the matter.
Exp ·l'ien e bow that th two rae cannot lh'C tog ther or in clo
proxin.li ~ · aud pr ·p r, and th :. Indian inYariably g •t: the wor t f it.
tw n >aJ, and Tem ula nw ·h ria . L in ·tru ·ti
Tb cllfter n ·
m r parti ·ularly a th y b Ion 0' t the ame trib of Indian . At Pal a
wbi('h i: ·om par~ tiv ly i. olat l th y hol<l th ir own and ar doin(T w 11
whilP a T m ·ula whi ·h i: nth hio·hway, they ar lazy an thrift1 . ..ar~cl, . will
· 1~ l. · .ll :tati:ti ·.', ar rapi lly dyin(J' ut.
lf 1t 1: th arn . d , n· • 1 th, hov rnm nt that the.
n lien h uld
a<han · cl in , gri ·nl ural pnr. uit.: and th art. f civiliz d lif I
w uld . t. t th, t in m. · pinion th only way i ·, n b ac · mpli:h d i ·
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by getting them on the reservation provided for their use, where they
will be removed from the pernicious influences and. bad advice of designing white men, and would therefore recommend that the settlers be
removed forthwith, and the Indians be brought in as soou as practicable.
I am, sir, very res·p ectfully, your obedient servant,
AUGUSTUS P. GREENE,
First Lieutenant, U. S. A., Special Indian Agent.
Ron. B. C. WHITING,
Superintendent Ind·ian Affairs, California,
San Francisco, Ca.lifornia.

No. 28.
I NDIAN AFFAIRS, CALIFORNIA,

Office Indian Agent, San Pasqual Resen·ation, April-, 1871.
SrR: I have the honor to make my first monthly and :final report.
.
Hearing of disloyalty and threats of violence in' Pala, I went on the
20th of March to investigate the matter. I found. the reports tru-e, aud
fear there will yet be trouble in Pala.
In my travels among the. Indians, since my special report, I :find the
destitution much greater than anticipated in that report. I find also
much dissatisfact.ion among intelligent and reliable men of the county
with the Government, for their recent action in abolishing this reservation, by whicll the Indians are unprovided for, and. necessarily turned
loose npon the country to steal and rob, or starve. As the whites who
are now among them are killing their cattle, and driving them from their
arable lands, which they have had peaceable possession of for thirty
years or more, men who are iu sympathy with the Government exceedingly regret that the Administration should be so influenced by such
gross misrepresentations, for that 'YLich was represented as strengthing the Union element in these counties llas only weakened it. It is
now largely democratic. \Vhatever influences may have been brought; to
bear in the interests of any party or parties, whether those desiring the
lands segregated for Indian purposes, or those hirelings of disloyal men,
a public wrong has been done by wlli.ch blame is attached to the Administration by a most foul deception practiced upon our I{epresentatives in Congress.
I now repeat what I referred to in my special report-that if the
Government intend to do anything for the l\1ission Indians, now that
they have abolished this reservation, it will cost them more money to
purchase lands for them than would have been necessary to make San
Pasqual elf-supporting.
I would earnestly recommend that this matter be investigated before
t he lands are ordered surveyed, or further improvements ma<le upon
them hy the settlers. From the mo t reliable information, I am confident that there was not a white family living on these lands at the time
they were segregated for Indian purposes, and there are none but squaw
men living on them up to dat , exc pt in Pala Valley. I am informed
that these men (cannot ay a to familie ) have come upon them within
t hey ar under protest of Government.
I feel confident that $2,000 would have been the out~·ide limit of .the
value of all the impro,rements wllich wer on tl1e e Janel at the t1me
th y were t apart for Indian purpo.
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Pursuant to instructions, I have closed up the business of this agency,
and hereTI"ith send an account of all funds belonging to the Government,
together with an invoice of property yet unsold.
JOHN R. TANSEY,

United States Speciallnd·ian Agent, Mission Indians, California.
Ron. E. S.

PARKER,

Commissioner Indian Affairs.

ARIZONA SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 29.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFF Ail~S,

Arizona Territory, Arizona City, August 22, 1871.
The period having arrived wherein it becomes necessary to make
annual report, I have the honor to submit the following:
I assumed the duties of superintendent for this Territory on the 13th
March, 1871, less than six months ago, and consequently am not so well
prepared to treat upon the Indian question as I could desire; nevertheless I shall lay befoTe the Department my views as gained by this limited experience.
I found the office turned over to me in point of systematic record complete in all particulars; and I am not a little indebted to my predecessor
for the carefulness shown in its management, thereby saving me a good
deal of unnecessary trouble.
The general condition of the Indians has not materially changed since
the last annual report, save that the number of hostile ones have diminished in their unremitting warfare. Their transactions for the year may
be reckoned as more bold and successful than at any former pe ·ocl,
and, as a corresponding consequence, the loss of life and property among
ettlers has been greater. To such extremes had they been pushed that
a secret organization resulted, and, well concealing their plans, left Tucson and vicinity for Camp Grant, where at the time quite a number of
Indian were , npposed to be receiYiug from the post rations alHl a si tance, under the pret n e of being peaceably inclined. Whate,-rer may
have been their condition, they were found by the party from Tuc ' on,
and a laughter ensued, involving the death of some eighty to one hundr <l Indian . f both exes. In thi ' camp was found evidence of recent
rol>b ry and murd r; but wh ther committed by those Indians or nof
ha
t to be determined. The mHitary part of the Government having
thi matt r in ·harO'e will, it is pr • lllned, fu11y inYestiga.te it. It i
lam ntal>l to refl ct upon the ran. ' hich lmYe led to thi fatal effect,
and it i ·inc rely to b hoped that a imilar tran. action may never again
o cur r eY 11 be cont mplated. There appear. but one cour e to pur u
with th
pache, and that i. t nn qui vocally conquer him, and then h
·an be han ll d with 1 s r 'iri tive m a. ure . Snell I deem to l>e th
policy of the G v rnmrnt; and it would not l>e inapt in thi · onn ction
to u rr i,· ly a kif llo. · o ·i i · in th a. t who are. al'ly exp nding imm n · urn. in furni:hiu rr mi.':i nary labor and light +o tll
h ath n a r ad ·onld 11 t b indu · d t l 1 about amonO' our Indian
hahn anl
prmittin(,. h>mtopartak of , om ofth hwi.h
rr n r :i
b >,tow 1 1p n h ~r: a. :i:t in r 1i ving tll
v rum nt
of ad • 1 f mbarra::m nt a · w ,11 a· xp u · ?
S1R:
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THE COLORADO RIVER RESERVA1'ION.

Shortly after my arrival here I visited this reserve, and though tho
time and circumstances were not as favorable altogether as could be
desired, I saw enough to satisfy me that the reserve had not been a
success-not that the agent had been neglectful, but arising from causes
that appear to have commenced when the reserve was originally located.
Still, I am not aware of any better place on the river for the purposes to
which it is dedicated, and therefore advised that the work on the irrigating canal should be prosecuted as recommended by l\tir. 0. E. Krauss,
civil mining engineer, as per specifications and plans forwarded by me to
the Department. In order to accomplish this a special appropriation will
be required of Congress, and I trust that a proper attempt wHl be made
in this direction at its first sitting.
A constant, living-supply of water upon the reserve will be competent
for all now there, and such as may hereafter be induced to settle; }Jut in
a country like this, where the soil is sandy, the heat intense during one
half of the year, and evaporation so active, it will require intelligent
management in its distribution to accomplish all that is expected.
The desirable land on this reserve for purposes of cultivation does
not lie in a contiguous body, but in patches of greater or less area, a~d
at distances of milet:~ apart. It would appear, therefore, that the greatest
care should be exercised in the :Q_andling of this canal and the distribution of the water, and as I did not see that the limited amount at my
command which could be diverted for this purpose would accomplish an
adequate good, I refrained altogether from expending money upon it.
Whatever may be done hereafter by Congress should be done promptly
and without delay, for, in the end, it will be far less expensive to furnish
permanent water tllan to subsist the Indians and furnish them annuities.
The annuity policy with the Indians of this Territory is simply a plague,
and the quicker that liberal and energetic action is bestowed to render
them self-sustaining. so much the better in reality for them as well as
the Government. They are natur~lly lazy and worthless, as seen fi·om
our stand-point, and anything which adds to this condition, no matter
how produced, only makes it worse and less easily managed.
No coalition has yet taken place between the divided houses of the
Mohavcs. That portion under Sic-a-hoot, at Yreteba Slough, finding
them. elves cut off from suppUes of all kinds, may tllink it be t to waive
their views and come to the reserve. Still, I am of the opinion that they
are better off where they are, and, under the direction of a ub-agent,
could be made comfortable and contented. 1 have already recommended
this propositiou, and find no present cause to change my views upon
the subject.
The agency building require' extensive repairs in order to render it
habitable to the employe . But,little can be diverted for this purpo e,
and only patching can be done to preserve the property. As far as this
i practicable, it will receive proper attention.
.
Tlle sauitary condition of the l\1obav s is deplontble, and calJ. · for
different treatment than heretofore. Syphilitic di::;eases find pr gnant
ground among the e poor creaturef', and even after treatment they manife t a perfect abandon, which ueutraliz it effica ·y, and fro.m that
th y ruu to iudiffel'ence and decay. It would be alrno t impo .·1bl.e £ r
there ident phy ician to g t al)Out he l ngth aHd breadth of lJI re·erve daily, to ee his patient and watch their progre .. ~hey c me
to him from long di. tauce , r tire in want aud pain, and It 1 • n t . urpri·ing that many fail to return. I ther fore r commend th c.·tahh ·h-
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ment of a proper hospital upon the reser\e, where all the sick can come
for treatment, and remain until pronounced convalescent; that means
be appropriated for its rru}!nagement, to cover everything necessary to
render it thoroughly effective.
The subject of teaching the youth of the tribe, through the medium
of a properly organized school, is one of the greatest importance. By
this means they will be withdrawn for a time fl'om the pernicious influence of the older ones, and if no result ensues immediately, beyond the
acquisition of babits of cleanliness, a point will l>e g<tined in the right
direction. W ith the persistent exertions of proper teachers, an interest
can be awakened which in time will yield its fruit. Heretofore, in my
monthly reports, I have suggested that competent persons should be
selected to serve as interpreters to the different tribes; that they l>e
provided for at the different reserves with all things necessary to acquire
the different languages, and reduce them to a system for educational
purposes; that the persons seleeted should be of superior intelligence,
and when they shall have arrived at the point of usefulness, that they
receive adequate compensation for their services. At the present time
there is only one teacher in the Territory employed by the Government,
and much of his time has been devoted to the n.cquisition of the language of the tribes with whom he is associated. Perhaps it would not
necess~ry to create a distinct corps for interpreters, but the teachers
could serve, in addition to their other duties, and a just premium
for these exertions should be the salary that an interpreter alone might
enjoy. It is neither a pleasing nor thankful task to occupy either of these
positions, and to make them attractive a liberal salary (in the full sense
of the word) should be established.

be

AP ACIIE MORAYES.

This tribe have vacillated between a desire to locate upon a resenTe
and otherwise. The,y are accused of having participated in several robberies and murders during the year, and little doubt remains as to the
accusation being well founded. I am now engagec1 in preparations to
meet their chiefs at the Colorado resenTe, and regret that the result of
t.he intervjew will not tran pire in time to be eml>odie<:l in this report.
YUM.A.S.

ThiH tribe l'ange in and about Arizona City. The Government of
late years has gi vcn little or no attention to their condition. I have
~·requently invited their chief (Pa. cual) to vi 'it me, but he has declined
m v r.v in tance. The bulk of the tribe remain in their ranchero ,
an~ gain a sub. tance l>.v planting and cutting wood for the , teamer.·
plynw on th
olorado River. The va(l'abondl:l of the tribe remain about
the t wn, gaiuinO' apr cariou Jiving y menial services performed for
the citizen ', but principally r lying upon the succe. fnl pro titutiou of
th ir wom n to furni h them m an,· to gratify th ir viciou. prop en itie.
for gam linO' anu drinking. Th ,y r n<ler them. elve , however, amen,·
bl t th operation of civil], w and th ir xce ·se are pnni hed in thi.·
m, nner. 'Ib y will not g t th
ol rado r . rv , anu ar ,., ti.'fie<l
wh r they ar .
PDIA

AND ::V1A.RI0 PA,.

trib .· m v al ng in th ·am tr< ·k f
forth in he la ·t annual r ,port. Fr01

n, eq uen
th<'y have
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been detected in the fact of stealing stock from citizens, and appropriating it to their own uses. A large number of reclamat.ions have been
made and the documentary evidence of claim transmitted to the Department at Washington. But one case has been referred back during my
admiuistration, and the instructions accompanying it were verified by the
action of Agent Grossmann in bringing together the captains and demanding satisfaction. The satisfaction offered was a refusal to make good the
demand.. This procedure having accomplished the line of instruction,
was transmitted to the Department. Again, comes a petition of the
settlers on Salt River to Agent Stout., requesting him to remove the
reserve Indians, who are encamped upon their claims, and engaged in
destroying their crops. The Department is in possesRion of information
of a similar character, applying to the last harvest season, and I deem
it necessary to enlarge upon the subject.
.
While the Government manifests in every way a desire to care for and
protect those Indians, it should compel them by force, if necessary, (and
there appears no other vYay,) to remain upon their reserve, and let the
settlers alone. Exhausted patience on the part of the settlers may produce a conflict, and, once commenced, it will end disastrously. Placing
the question simply upon tbe ground of dollars and cents, the prevention will be far less expensive than the cure, an<l, upon the grounds of
justice and humanity, it is too grave to admit of speculation. .
Apart from the condition of affairs as abo\Te related., an interesting
feature has arisen based upon an attempt to close up the establishments of certain illicit traders, and bring them within the scope of the
law. 1\fessrs. vV. Bichard & Co., H. Morgan & Co., and F. I1ar.kin, upon
and in close proximity to the re~erve, bad at one time been licensed
traders. Upon application of the parties for renewal of license, cai1ses
existed witllin the knowledge of the agent to withhold such renewal;
his actions were approved both by the superintendent and the Department at Washington; the parties were so informed; notwithstanding
which they continued to trade. aJ)(l never availed themselves of theright of appeal, as prescribed by the law "regulating the intercourse
with the Indians," &c., but did set at defiance the law, the Government 7
and its authorized. agents. Formal notice to desist from such tra<ling
was served upon each of the parties. This notice was totally disregarded, and orders were given to Agent Grossmaun to make seizure of
their .property. This he did in the case of Bichard & Co., then trading
at the point known as Casa Blanca. Subsequent to the seizure the
parties formed a combination, and when an attempt was made with
Morgan and Larkin, they declared themselves ready to resist by force.
The agent not being in a position to repel force by force, the seizure in
these cases was not consummated. The property seized was taken into
possession by Agent Grossmann, but such was the sympathy created
amoug outside parties, and such the action of the officers of the law in
consequence, that the property was replevined by a process issuing from
a territorial court, and the efforts of the United States district attorney
were unaYailing to procure restitution. He has made a statement of
the ca e to the United. States Attoruey General, and awaits in tractions.
Haviug already communicated to the Department my view upon the
subject, a repetition of them at this time would appear unncc ,'ary;
nevertl1eless, I consi<ler the prompt action of the Department extrem Jy
important, as not only showiug to tra<l 1·s generally in the country ~bat
the Indian law is aliYe au<l mean ·ometbi11g, but, al o, to the Indwns
that the Government ha pow r to force it:s mandates to citizen and
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Indians alike, and preserve the scales of justice evenly balanced between
them. I also rleem the propriety of placing a full company upon each
reserve as unquestionable, for notlling short of tlleir presence at all
times will enable the agents to fulfill the duties required of them by
law.
SOHOOLS AND HOSPITALS.

My views in this connection will be found in the remarks applying to
the Colorado River reserve, with the exception that a school has been
in active operation at the Gila reserve for some montlls with the pleasing result of an average daily attendance of 38 pupils. I am not fully
prepared to say whether a day or boarding school would be the most
desirable. It will depend upon progress made, and sufficient time should
elapse to test one system first. I am of the opinion that an industrial
school, above all things, would be most desirable, where rough mechanics
and practical farming could be taught. A hospital, however, is of every
importance, and should be created. Syphilitic disease among the tribe
is increasing, and it is far easier to give it a check now than it will be
here~fter, when it shall have become chronic.
CROPS, ETC.

The crop of wheat this year has yielded somewhat in excess of the
last, and the Indians now haYe at their command all the means re'quired
to render them well fed, well clothed, and contented. They have harvested sufficient barley to make return of nearly all the seed loaned to
them last year, and, as far as crops are concerned, I have only one recommendation to make; that is, to furnish the reserve with a reaper and
thra her. It would be highly desirable; the Indians have seen it work at
Salt Hiver, among the settlers, and comprehend its advantages; it would
enable them to harvest more per cent., realize earlier, and undoubtedly
aid in extending tile area of cultivation.
The proposed extension of the reserve, as intimately connected with
the future welfare of these Indians, ltas my entire approval. The
rapidly increasii1g settlements on the Upper Gila, with the continued
increase of cultivated area, has made the question of supply of water
paramount to almost every other consideration. By extending the
re"'erve the Indians are secured in their head of water; otherwise, they
are subject to such contingencies a' may b produced by scarcity and
an unint lligeut irrigating y tem above them. This waste (which is
wa teind e<l) can ne\-er be beneficiate<l to any extent under their manaO'ement and thi sea on proves the correctness of these supposition ,
ina much a th u ual econd crop of corn will not be planted, while
th . ttl r above, at or near Phcenix, have plante<l. Such ha be n
th re ·ult of the wat r question thi year that the l\faricopa , who
cur y th lower nd and wor t part of the re erve, llave actually left
~nd gon off ome thirty mil . , n ar alt Hiver, for the purpo e of rai. ·wg < crop; whil th Pima h::tve been t adily moviuo· toward the
up r ml. Th . e cir um tanc
indicate the natural d ire of tlw
Iudian .. , an I can nfirm th m h p r onal int r our.·e an<l chau<re of
vi w. upon th uqj ct.
7
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direct control of the Department, and have been informed that about
$5,000 of the appropriation made for Arizona. will be required for that
tribe.
THE PAP AGOS.

This tribe is scattered over a,. large area of country on both sides of
the diYiding line between the United States and Mexico.
Since n:iy arrival here Dr. R. A. \ ·Vilbur has been assigned to duty as
temporary agent, with headquarters at Tucson. He is now on a visit
to the different branches of the tribe, and I fear that his report may not
reach in time to be em braced in mine. The object of the Government
appears to be to ascertain if they are willing to settle upon a reserve.
When it is considered that a large portion of this tribe have been Christianized and baptized into the Church years ago, and that they have
acquired many of the customs of civilized life, it is questionable whether
they can be induced to change their peaceful pastoral life of liberty among
their herds, and come to a reserve where their movements will be restricted. The country they principally inhabit furnishes ample pasturage
for their numerous bands of stock, while any point to which they might be
removed would alone offer cultivable land, to which branch of industry
they are not particularly addicted, as the raising of stock a.ppears to be
their specialty. A large number of them live in the vicinity of Tucson,
and are self-sustaining, industrious, and well-behaved people; their
women are virtuous, and their general character is commendable in
every way. The few at the Gila reserve are mostly employed by the
Pimas, and are not altogether scathless in point of propriety; contact
with the demoralized Pi mas and Maricopas has had its effect upon some
of them, and, like them, they will naturall,y go to ruin. I trust, however, that the agent will make such report as to permit them to enjoy
their fair portion of expenditures made in the Territory, as a recognition
of their conceded merit.
GENERAL MATTERS.

During the past month Dr. J. A. Tonner, Dr. H. A. Wilbur, and J.
li. Stout, esq., have assumed charge of their respective agencies at the
Colorado River reservation, Tucson, and the Gila River reservation,
the former relieving Lieutenant H. Dodt, United States Army, and the
latter relieving Captain F. ~- Grossmann, United States Army. In retiring, Captain Grossmann has submitted a partial annual report,
which I have the honor to transmit inclosed. He has my cordial
thanks for his assistance and co-operation in all matters connected with
this department, and I can bear cheerful evidence to his sterling ability and judgment, as well as his unselfi h zeal and scrupulous exactions
in all things pertaining to the bu iness of. his agency.
I also have the honor to transmit the report of Dr. J. A. Touner, of
the Colorado River re erve, accompanied by statistical returns of education and farming, necessarily limited by the few days only that he
has had charge of the agency.
My attention has been directed to the act of Congress approved
March 31, 1871, re pecting " disbursing officers," &c., and their di. cretiou to pay "fifty per centum" value of up plies furnished to the
Indian by contract or otherwi e, or the transmi ion of the orirrinal
bill to the Department for its approval in full before paymeut of any
portion. While intending no <li "re pect to the law, or the order of the
Department, it does appear to me up rfiuou that while the original
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contracts are of record in the Department at Washington, a coutractor should be compelled to accept 50 per cent. of his pay after he
has made satisfactory delivery under the contract, and then wait an
indefinite time for the balance. In tllis remote country it works a positive hardship to the part~es interested, and in~tead of acquiring a fair
remuneration on their contracts, the.v u1tiruately culminate in loss. In
any future contracts made in this Territory this circumstance will be
prominent, and opt>rate to increase the Yalue of each article contracted
for by just so much as is lost in time on the payments, which would
appear, from experience had, to be about fifty days.
In reviewing the different subjects recommended in this report, the
vital question of resources comes prominently to the front. The appropriation made by the last Congress, of $70,000, is wholly inadequate to
meet the Yarfous draughts upon it arising from the formation of a new
agency, the payment of salaries to the superinten~lent and agents, heretofore paid from the War Department, and an innumerable quantity of
minor requirements, at once necessary and important. In addition to
which, the appropriation by tl1e Department of $5,000, more or less, of
the aboYe amount, for expenditure with the :Moquis, renders the active
supply for distribution among the Mobaves, Yumas, Pimas, Maricopas,
and Papagos only $65,000. When the vast extent of this Territory is
considered, the necessity of tra\eli11g over a large portion of it, the
danger attendant in so doing, and the high and gold rate of cost for
forage and subsisteiJCe, the figuring· will demonstrate how insignificant
is the sum to accomplisll anything like solid results.
In order to proceed to the Colorado River reserve, where I may be
compelled to remain beyolH.l the time allowed to forward my report, it
has been in cum bent to ant1cipate events to some extent, and I trust
that they will not IJe found remotely distant from the actual condition,
as may subsequently appear.
In conclusion, I have to tender the Department my best thanks for
the uniformly kiud consideration of my requests, and attention to my
wishes.
I have the honor to remaiu, very respectfully, your obedient s~rvant,
H. BENDELL,
Superintendent.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,
.
Oornm.issione'r Indian A:ffa.irs, Washington, D. C.

No. 30.
UNITED

TATES INDIAN AGENCY,

Gila River Reservation, Arizona Ter't itory, August 18, 1871.
IR: I ba v . th honor in romplianc ""ith circular letter from om co
of Indian Affair , \Va hington, . C., to submit the following as m
annual report a· ag 'nt of tll • iu1a and .rfaricopa Indians of Arizona
T rritor ·.
I a •. um cl elwrg- of thi' a n ·y n th 24th of July lact, and con equently from the littl tim (t\nnt ·- ix <1H~-.-) which ha . lap. d . in ·e
my aJTiYal m - 1ol0\\ 1 <.lg of affair.· p rtaining to thi~ ag ney i' nece:rily limit d, ancl n1y 1 ' Jl 1t will e ·on<'.pon<liugly me::1ger.
n my arriYal hrr, I fomH.l my prcclee ''·or, r~ptam Ji'. ~' . iro .. mann,
nit
'tat·
rmy r •ad - alHl arL·iou.· to b r ·lieY <1. He had l> .11
·tilw
"'nit <l , t~tt : . p·· ·ialltHliau agt·nt for 11 arly t' J' ·ar } ml
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during that time, from all I can learn, he has devoted his time to
the amelioration of the condition of both tribes of Indians on this
reservation. He has earnestly studied their wants, and faithfully striven
t{) ecure them.
In retiring from the not altogether pleasant duties of agent at this
place, he carries with him the respect of all well-meaning men, and the
consciousness of having done his duty in serving, with the means at his
command, the best interests of the red men under his charge.
On taking possession llere, I found a commodious building erected for
the use of the agency, by your predecessor, Colonel GeorgeS. Andrews,
United States Army. It contains office a.nd rooms for the agent, a
moderate-sized school-room, quarters and office for a physician, a good
well, stables, corral, &c. I found three different parties in.possession of
licenses to trade with the Indians on this reservation; two of whom,
Me'. rs. Moore & Carr, and Messrs. McFarland & Forllack, have establishments in operation, and the other, Mr. George Ting, will, in all probability, commence tradiug within a few weeks.
A Mr. Biclla.r d & Co., alluded to in my predecessor's report last year,
(. ee page 123, Report on Indian Affairs, 1870,) has for several years kept a
trading-post on this reservation. His last application for license was
refused lly my predecessor, ori the ground that he was not a proper person to trust as Indian trader.
Notwithstanding the refusal of his application, be still continued to
remain on the reservation trading with the Indians until the 20th of
June last, when Uaptain Grossmann, under instructions from your office,
made a seizure of his establishment. The whole matter has been referred to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs at Washington,
and it is the opinion of this office that illicit trading on and in
the vicinity of this reservation will, at an early date, meet with a
merited suppression.
There are two other parties doing an illegal business near the lines of
this reserTe-a Mr. F. M. Larkin, who keeps a stage-station on tile
main road passing through this reservation, and withm a few hundred
yards from the line·; and a Mr. Henry 1\iorgan, who bas a store a few
miles from the same route, on the road leading from it to the Salt River
settlements. I understand tllat both these cases have also been represented to the proper authorities at Washington, and suppose both will
be covered bv the decision in the case of Mr. Bichard & Co.
I al. o regret to state that it is generally believed that some of the
settler living on the Gila River, above this reservation, (Mexicans, I
believe, all of them,) and who are nominally tHlers of the soil, are
actuall y disposing to these Indians a greater or less quantity of intoxicating liquors every week. Thus far this belief has not been ascertained to be a fact from positive proof; but the circumstantial evidence,
such as seeing Indians return from that portion of the country under
the influence of liquor, lead me to conclude that it is not unfounded.
It has furthermore reached me that there are some parties at Adamsville, (a small settlement above the reserve,) who vend ardent spirits to
Indians under the shelter of a territorial license.
l\Iy predece sor, in hi last report, alludes to the last-named plac.e,
and .·tates having recei\~ed promi ·es from the military coml?and.er ~n
that vicinity in answer to hi. application to them to asfli t bun m
"bringing to trial such per ·on as may be guilty of selling liquor to the
Indians."
Before leaving this subject, I would earne tly re.com.me~cl that the
fullest possible power be delegated to the agent to md him m uppr ·4!) I

.
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ing this seemingly growing evil, and wpulcl suggest that he be authorized to call upon the military authorities for assistance in the suppression of both liquor venders and illegal traders, and until this immunity
is secured to them, I entertain but little hope of any considerable advance in the physica.l, mental, or moral scale of these Indians.
Some of the old chiefs and h('ad-men of these people have assured me
of their dislike to the habit of indulging in intoxicating drink, but do
not hesitate in admitting their utter inability to restrain their young
tnen from the practice.
The next evil to which my attention has been more directly called,
and which bids fairly to result most disastrously if not met with a
prompt and firm suppression, is the apparently increasing tendency of
these Indians to leave their reservation in bands of perhaps from thirty to
one hundred strong, and moYe on to or near the cultivated lands owned
and occupied by white settlers in the vicinity of this reserve.
My predecessor, in his report for last year, alluded to this practice,
and cites an instance in which 400 Indians left this reservation in
· November, 1869, and moved into the fields of the settlers, near Adamsville. He reported the case to the military authorities, but failed in securing any aid from them to compel the retllrn of these raiders within
their own: lines. During my short residence here, numerous complaints
have reached me from the settlements on Salt River, generally to the
effect that these Indians have, to the number of se,-eral hundred, moved
iuto the vicinity of the white settlements of that section, and are daily
depredating on their fields and vegetable gardens.
In two or three cases these red raiders have taken possession of the
houses of the settlers living in the suburbs of the thinly-popnlated districts, and after rifling them of their contents, have actually destroyetl
them. An affidavit of one case, to the effect of the above statement, is
now in my possession. Several meetings ha\e been held by the citizens
of these in,ested districts, and formal petitions have been forwarded to
me, asking my influence to a ~sist them in ridding themselves of these
depredators, but, being powerless to act, I eould only advise. Being
unable to procure protection from the Government, these pioneers haYe,
as a last resort, banded themselves together, and. I believe now are fully
<letermiued to defend their homes with their lives.
The Indians having been allowed from time immemorial to follow the
bent of their own inclinations, unrestrained by any external force what\er, have at la t fully acquired the impres ion that there is no power
strong nough to subject them, and indeed when the young men are
told y the old chief or bead-men of the might and strength of our Fedral ov rnment, which will some day be turned u,gainst them if they
till continue to mole t it, citizen , they laugh and ask: "Wby doe
not th :xreat Father do som thing with us if he i so powerful as you
ay • W do not be1ieYe it; there i no power greater than ourselve ."
Th
ttl r are firm and determined and the Indian · are in ol nt,
and if th latter do not fr m thi time forward re train their prop n ity
tD appropriate t th m lv
th pr perty of other , the mo t £ arful
re:ult will inevita Jy n u . If th • till intend. to d pre<late on the
fi 1 of tb ir whiten i hb r , th y will do it o r tb ir <1 ad bodi ,
an 1 tb of -re at d a t th t th y "have n ver hed the blood of a
whit rna will ha\
u pc
1 int hi t ry.
n tb 1 th in. tant < l tt r wa. r c iv d at this office from J\f . r .
. . I r ... nrr ndian tr, 1 r: n tbi r r a ion, that th ndian had
·1
1 h ir .· a li. hm ·nt.
th r r a n wa giv n :C r thi. unwarrant l pr · dur than th, t the e nlian ' ant d ilyer for their grain
T
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which they had brought there to sell. As this has not been the custom
on this reservation, it is plain to my mind that this action was the instigation of some white man, and it is generally believed to be the ·work
of some interested parties who wished to control the grain trade of this
reserve, which amounts to over 3,000,000 pounds annually. The store yet
remains closed, ancl the Indians threaten to burn it down if the silver
is not forthcoming, and yet the agent is unable to do anything toward
. preventing such violations.
Antonio Azre1, the head chief of all the Pimas, whose house or hut
is within a few lnmdred yards of the agency building, is in almost daily
communication with this office. I believe him to be a well-disposed
man, bat he has little or no power to restrain his tribe from their eYil
inclinations. Not having the moral courage to assert his authority, the ,
evil-disposed are allowed to do as they please. Conscious of his inability to govern and careless as to the results, the cares of his nation
hang as lightly on his shoulders as do his raven locks. I would strongly
recommend that the Government at once give these Indians to understand that it is the power to which they must yield obedience, and if
they are once made to feel the force of our Federal strength, I apprehend no further trouble from them. I would suggest that the military
forces in this vicinity be instructed to compel these Indians to remain
on their reservation.
It is with pleasure that I now turn from the rougher to the better
side of this semi-civilized red nature. There is much to say in favor of
the e Indians, and it must of necessity be brief. They were, according
to past report, at one time well disposed toward white people, and in
time gone by ha,Te proved on more than one occasion their friendship
for the whites. It would be ab. urd to suppose that this relapse is
without a reason.
To ascertain the true cause, I venture to say, will be to convince an:y
one who will make the investigation, that the evil that at present pervades these tribes has its origin from the hands of bad white men.
The universally bad example of the latter has, in many instances, met
with too prompt au imitation by the untaught savages, wbile his oftrepeated violation of promises made to them leads · them naturally to
look with distrust upon the whole white race. The Government, in permitting such bad men to reside within easy communication of them, as
a necessary consequence, shares this distrustful feeling, and it is not to
be wondered at that they entertain many doubts as to the purity,
strength, and goodness of our great republic. They are self.suRtaining, yearly producing enough of grain and staple vegetables to procure for them all the necessaries and some of the luxuries of life. Very
little money is spent annually for the benefit of the Indians living on
thi reservation, and aside from the agricultural implements given them,
they are limited to a very few present . They are a shrewd and qnickwitted people, and very apt at trading, and in this respect they wiU
compare favorably with the white man. They are intelligent, and orne
of them, especially the younger ones, have shown themselves willing to
learn. I cannot urge too strongly that every available facility be af.
forded them in thi' direction.
Tllere is at pre ent a teacher, Rev. C. H. Cook, employed at tll
agency, who will begin chool probably on the 1st of September, or a
soon thereafter as the chilclr n r turn to their villages from tile :fi 1<.1 ,
where they are now getting in their crop .
A it is vacation now for the purpo e above mentioned, and ha b en
since my arrival bere7 I cannot, from ob ervation, fhrni h any tat ·
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ments on the subject of education, but I am assured by Mr. Cook th~t,
with proper facilities, in a very short time we may accomplish much In
this direction. Books of the mos;t primary ebt::~s are in demand, and I am
lately in receipt of your letter stating your intention to furnish them at
the earliest possible moment. They are as yet in total darkness as ·to
any spiritual belief, but have expressed a willingness to learn, and some
of them have frequently asked· the teacher here when he would preach
to them. As the Government contemplates the moral and mental as
well as the physical advancement of this people, and as sueh a regeneration must necessarily, from their present ignorant state, be the work
of years, the sooner commenced the quicker accomplished. I would,
th erefore~ recommend that eYery reasonable means be furnished them,
or the agent in charge, to aid in their education and Christianization, and
would suggest, as a means to accomplish this end, that a large sehoolbnilding be erected in the vicinity 'of this agency, capable of accomodating fi·om sixty to one hundred pupils, with rooms for teachers, &c.,
·where the children of both sexes, under ·competent religious instruction,
could be taught the rudiments of education, the d.o mestic duties, the
11ecessary mechanical knowledge, and impro\·ed methods of farming.
This, as a matter of course, can only be done at a consiUerable cost, but,
in my opinion, the end aimeu at can be reached through this means far
sooner than any other manner now ueemed practicable.
Several of the religious associations have lately entered into this
work among the Indians with a zeal that cannot fail of a, 1·ich success.
They are · earnest and anxious to do goou in this direction, but as a
general thing have so many beuevolent channels through which to
expend money, and their resources being more or less limited, the
amount at tbeir disposal to devote to these new demands will be proportionately small.
The society which your agent has the honor to repr~sent (the Reformed
Church) is deeply interested in the spiritual and mental ~dvancement
of the tribes on this reservation. I have no doubt it will fully indorse
my recommendations, and it may possibly stand ready to act conjointly
with the honorable Secretary of the Interior and honorable Commissioner of Indian .Afl:'airs, not only in laying· the foundation of this great
work, but in conducting it to a successful aud fruitful end.
In takincr posses ion here, I received from my predecessor one large
wagon, a li ght wagon in -which to traYel about the reservation, two mules,
a hore, t\\·o ·et harne , &c. The light wagon is in very poor repair,
and th mule ·bould be r placed by two or four others, large and
tr no· on . \Vith four good mul I could fnrni 'h all the bay nece~
al'y for u · at this agency, and in thi way the animalR asked for would
oon pay f r th m elves. The harne . i.· al o in a very bad condition,
and ha .· b n m ·rH.led and pi c l o often that comparatively little of
tb original material r main s. bould the mule be furni~hed, complete
n ·w It rn e: · woul b n · ·. ary.
a1
r ceiv d quit a Rupply of medicin , which, however, ne •d:
r pl •nL bin cr.
und •r t od from my pre ce · or that you would b'
pl ·a · d t furni h th ru c t an early date.
I am v r mu h in n ·<l of lumb r at th acr ncy, al. o lime and tinpou ing-, to pr ct th • ro f f the c o·en · · building ao·ain .·t th rain. A
11 ·w f r · ·-vump ;vi h
fe
f ho.- , i: < l. on tiJ li. t of n c .·:iti •.,
an l in ·a ·
f .fir in c u · part f the ag u ·y building would he
inYclUcbl.
bra ·hin g-ma ·ltin nncl r th •. up IYi.· i n f h f< rm r w uld b of
alm .t in tim ll v~ lu' t th · ludian ' , I would al · ·trono·Jy r com·
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menu tha,t the Government put up a, small flouring-mill on the reserve,
an<l nuder the supervision of a ·c ompetent miller these Indians wouhl
be able to supply, at lowt>r rates than now pai<l, all the flour consumed
by the militar,y in this Territory. This statement certainly deserves
consideration.
.
'fhere are at present five persons engaged rendering services for this
reserYation, viz, a teacher, carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, and an interpreter. The first three mentioned reside at this agency. The other two
do not, for the simple reason that their salaries alone will not support
them. The blacksmith lives outside the lines of this reserve, on the main
road, and keeps a public blacksmith-shop, so when a.n y work, repairing,
&c., is ueces"'ary, I am obliged to take it twenty-four miles to have it
(lone, which, as you will readily see, is a great inconvenience; but as the
salary allowed for a blacksmith is only $600 per annum, I cannot do any
better at present.
My iuterpreter remains with me only four days of the week, spending
the remainder of his time on his little farm or patch of ground, a few miles
above this place. His salary is only $500 per annum 1 and he cannot be
expected. to give his whole time to a work tllat will not keep him in the
necc saries of life. As I am called upon daily to attend in various ways
tl1eir wants, this, as you will easily understand, is of the greatest inconvenience to me, more especially as, being a stranger to their language, I
have to depend solely upou an interpreter.
A phy ician is needed very much indeed, and if one is not secured for
the reservation at an early day, it will take a long time to place these
two uations on their former basis of health. A good physician is very
desirable, but as those who stand No. 1 iu their profession can, in almost
any locality, acquire a practice that will yield a greater pecuniary re.
muneration than the position at this agency will afford, they are slow to
ac.cept my offers.
As the wagons at the agency, and the carts, &c., of the Indians are
con tantly gettiug out of repair, authority should be granted for a wheeJwrigllt, and I would recommend that the salaries of the above-named
persons should be fixed thus: For a physician, $1,800; for a tea.cller,
carpenter, wheelwright, blacksmith, and fftrmer, $1,200; and for inter.. preter, $900 per annum.
·
These, in my opinion, are the very lowest figures which will secure
good, reliable, and capable men, aud the exorbitant rates charged for
tlle nece saries of life renders it almost impossible to live -with a less
salary than the al>ove named.
1
I would state, in upport of my recommendation, that the military
authorities in this Territory are constantly employing all of the mechanics
a ·bove mentioned, and are paying them not less than $1,500 per a.n num.
To this is added a ration, which the Indian department dqes not furni h, .
and .which is worth $400 or $500 more, making in all $2,000 a year .
.Again, the Government pays in paper currency, while here the pric li ts are established on a golU ba 'i , which, for instance, at 12 per c 11t.,
(the present premium on gold,) makes a difference of $180 in a alary of
$1,500 per annum, leaving the employe with ju t $1,320 a year.
Should the amount recommended for a whe lwrightand black mith b
allowed, two small hops and a upply of material would be nece: ary.
The blacksmith-shop is of the ntmo t importance to the well-b m~ f
the ·e Indians. It is my intention to take, ifpo ible, a few of tb.c ndmn
boys, and, placing them in charge of the e djfl'erent mechani~s, o·tv t.hez:n.
such instruction as will be of l> n fit to them and the tnbe. Tb.1~, lf
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they are so inclined, will be a step in the right direction; at any rate,
it will test their ability and willingness to learn.
I inclose statistics of farming and education, marked, respectively, A
and B. Both of them, particularly the former, are more or less inaccurate; but I have based the estimate on such information as I have been
able to gain in the few days since my arrival here.
In conclusion, let me say that, with proper management, firm meaRures to restrain their evil inclinations, a faithful adherence to any policy
looking to their mental elevation, and an untiring devotion to their moral
wants, will, in time, produce froru this ignorant and barbarous people a
nation of whom we, as co-workers to this end, may justly be proud.
Permit me to take this occasion to thank you for your assured intention to co-operate with me in any and all measures contemplating the
interests of these Indians; and, hoping that our mutual efforts will not
prove unavailing,
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. STOUT,
United States Speciallndian Agent,
Pimas and Maricopas.
H. BENDELL, Esq.,
Hupt. Ind. Affairs Arizona Territory, Arizona City, A. T.

No. 31.
ARIZONA CITY,
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them had the slightest idea of English before school commenced. The
heat of the summer months and the harvest season made the closing of
the school a necessity, but it is intended to reopen whenever the state of
the weather will justify. The school was a day-school, the pupils coming from one to five miles for the purpose of attending it. The teacher,
Mr. Cook, has been laudably eager in his work, and has faithfully attended to his dutie~, although I doubt the good policy of issuing bread,
and at times candy, (panoche,) to the pupils, which he has donA for the
greater part of the school-term, under the mistaken belief that the children were starving.
In my opinion day-schools on the Pima and Maricopa reservation will
never do any permanent good. The children should be continuously
under the eye of the teacher, and a boarding and industrial school seems
to be best adapted for this purpose. The morals of the Indians lately
under my charge are bad; children, no matter how well instructed in a
day-school, being thrown in daily and hourly contact with adult Indians, must become contam~nated to a greater or lesser extent; while
in a boarding-school, Indians of immoral and vicious tendencies could
be excluded. On the 19th of J auuary, 1871, I reported at length upon
this subject in a communication addressed to the honora.ble Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and would uow respectfully call attention to
the same.
The crops of the Indians, (wheat and barley,) the winter crop, were
abundant during the past season, but the corn and melon and pumpkin
crops will be a failure, owing to the scarcity of water in the Gila River.
In order to give the Indians a better supply of water, an extension to
the present reservation had been surveyed in the spring of 1870, which,
if gTanted, would have supplied the Indians with ample land, and fine
facilities for irrigation. Congress, howeyer, failed to approve the extension, and the result is that no col'n ean be raised this fall, and it is clear
that., owing to the increasing settlements made by whites and Mexicans
above the resen·atiou on the Gila River, the time is not far distant when
the Pimas and Maricopas (an agricultural people, without doubL) will
be without the nece:ssary water to enarble them to raise any crops .
.A carpenter, a farmer, and a blacksmith have been employed at the
agency during the greater part of the time. The former constructed au
undershot Oltinese water-wheel by means of which water (for irrigating
purpofl.es) was raised 16 feet from the river to the land immediately
adjoining the Gila Hiver. With the water thus obtained, it was proposed to irrigate a tract of about eight acresoflancl 'Yhich had been elearecl
under the charge of the farmer, but, unfortunately, the low state of
water in the river ever · since May last bas prevented the execution of
the plan. It is believed, however, that during the winter months a crop
of barley or wheat can be succes fully raised, for at that time the river
generally contains a larger qmmtity of water.
During the past year the Indians planted 10,000 pounds of barley
i sued to them by the Government, andrai ed a hand orne crop, which they
sell at fair prices. .According to agreement, they are now returning to
the agent an equal amount of barley to replace the seed given them.
Up to the time of being relieved I had collected about 3,GOO pound .
The black mith ha r pair d tool and farming uten. il of tbe Indians, but the alary of $600 per annum i ntire1y inadequate, con idering that be ha to fnrni h hi own hop and tool .
.
During my admini tration, ince m la t annual report, I hav 1 u d
to the Indians of the r ervatiou, and al o to the Papao·o , a lib ral • upply of farming implements, and if the overnmeut i inclined h r aft r,
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as heretofore, to extend a helping hand to the Pimas and Maricopas, I
would respectfully suggest that in the future only agricultural implements and tools, medicines, and articles required in the school be furnished. Clothing or food should ne\er be given them, for they are well
able to purchase or to produce all they require. I should also be strongly
in favor of giving them a thrashing-machine next year.
I regret that I cannot report an improvement in the conduct of the
Indians lately under my charge. They still leave their reservation
whenever they feel like it, (some Maricopas have even permanently
settled in the Salt R.i ver Valley, thirty miles from their 1·eservation ;)
they still steal cattle and horses whenever opportunity offers; they still
destroy (sometimes wantonly) the crops raised by the hard labor of
whites and Mexicans in · the vicinity of their reservation, and though
often advised to refrain, and often asked to restore stolen property, they
still persist in refusing to do so. There are of course many good men
among them who discountenance the evil-doing of others, but, sinre the
tribes, as tribes, never brook control, the better-disposed Indians cannot
exert any influence over the bad ones. This is so well understood by the
Indians themselves that the bad ones deride the chiefs whenevPr the
latter attempt to advise them to behave themsel\es, while the better
class only recently united in asking me to represent to the Government
that they were powerless to curb t.he evil inclinations of the bad men of
the tribes, and to ask the Government to send troops to the reservation
with instructions to punish the thieves, promising at the same time to
assist the troops whenever t,hey ·were ready to deal out chastisement.
It is undeniable that the number of thieves and rogues is increasing
from ;year to year, and I see no reason for changing my apprehension
(frequently expressed before) of ultimate difficnlties between these Indians and the whites, and once more desire to say a word of warning.
The settlements on the Upper Gila, and ou the Salt River, are growing rapidly. The inhabitants thereof, pioneers and frontiersmen though
they be, have universally treated these Indians in tbe kindest manner.
They neYer have encroaclw<l upon the Indian lands 11or interfered
with Indian property, and, though sorely imposed upon at times by the
Indians, have not re,enged themselves for injuries sustained at the
l.Jnnds of the Pimas and Maricopas, but have rather tried the more peaceful way of repeatedly repre enting their grievances to the General
Government iu the form of petitions. These petitio11s so far haYe
rem<:tiued unanswered. The conduct of tbe Indians is becoming worse
from month to month; before long ome 'ettler, unable any longer to
ndure to e hi crops d troyed before hi ' very eyes, "ill defend hi
prop rty Yen though odd may be against him, and should any one be
kill diu the conflict, either white or Indian, who i there that can foret Jl th 011. quence ' There n "ation eontains 1,0 warriors, nearly
all arm c1 with fire-arm , who could d ·olcttc this portion of the Territory if in ·lin U. ·o to do. It is true tuat th y IJev r have killed a wbite
man ; i i. aL'o tru tha t
good men o.f oth tribe do not ue ire to
do o · but it i. to be appr h nd d that, on e lif ha. b en lo. t on eitb r
.·i<l , th f< ling of all on rn d and th ir fri nl · and relation., will
h wron h np t uch an xt nt tuat i will be impo ible to allay the
:t r1 uutil aft r mor
1
ha.'
n h 1.
T ay rt thi. an f< r th
ak f the n<lians them.· lv . , (wh
an
h macl g l In<liau if h y ar mad of, 1 hat they mu t b good )
anl £ tb ·ak f th i iz n.· f tb ~ · nntr • wh , tru. tiug tba th ir
i v •rnm 11 will r t c th m t il fr 1 y ar t · ar in th d v 1 p111 ·nt f c T rrit ry whi ·hi· 11
• ra r<.linarily inYiting,
w ull urge
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that tbe commander of the Department of Arizona be authorized and
directed to furnish such troops as may be necessary to enable the agent
to arrest known offenders among the Indians, and that from this out all
Indians guilty of stealing from whites or Mexicans may be tried before
the civil courts of the Territory and punished according to law. To
accomplish this, a company or more of troops should be permanently
stationed upon the reservation and near the agency buildings until the
Indians have learned to know that the Government of the United
States has not only the will but also the power to compel them to conduct themselves properly.
But. while I am anxious to have protection afforded to respectable
white men and Mexicans against the thieving propensities of the Pimas
and Maricopas, I, on the other hand, pray that the Pima;s and Marico-·
pas may also be shielded from the immoral and swindling operations of
white men.
·
In my last annual report I took occasion to represent in what manner
Indian traders bad been in the habit of carrying on their trade, and expressed a determination to lessen their number. Another year's experience has only strengthened the views then expressed, and confirmed me
in the opinion that some of the traders on or near the Gila River reservation were not men "fit to be in the Indian country." This being
my estimate of their character, I refused to renew their licenses on the
1st of January last. . Nevertheless, they all continued to trade as heretofore, totally disregarding the authority of the Indian Department.
They were notified that unless they desisted fi.·om trading, legal proceedings would be instituted against them. This notice also was disregarded
by them ; their trading with the Indians was continued, and, in addition thereto, they employed every means in their power, fair and foul, to
lessen my influence with the Indians. Finally, under instructions from
the superintendent of Indian affairs for Arizona, and in compliance with
a circular letter from the Indian Office, dated April 4, 1870, I attenipted
to seize the merchandise of these illegal Indian traders. I accomplished
a seizure at the trading establishment of W. Bichard .& Co., at Pima
Villa,ges, Arizona Territory, but a like attempt on my part at the store
of F . M. Larkin, trading with the Indians at Sweetwater, Arizona Territory, was forcibly resisted by the owner of the store. Hesistance was
also threatened by H. Morgan, a third illicit Indian trader. Since the
seizure, which was made at Pima Villages, Arizona Territory, on the
20th June, 1871, the three traders above named have combined in their
opposition to the enforcement of laws. F. M. Larkin and H. Morgan &
Co. continue their trade triumphantly at their places of business, and
W. Bichard & Co., though closed up at Pima Villages, still trade with
the Indians at Blackwater, Arizona Territory, all of which stores are in
close proximity to the reservation. It is a contest between money and
Jaw. Tl1e governor of the Territory, misled by representations made
by some of the illegal traders, has espoused their cause, and has denounced the action of the superintendent and myself in public as robbery, and thus countenances men, whom even the Indians denounce as
bad and immoral, in a course which is opposed to law. The chief justice of the Territory, before whom the i . ue will be tried eventual1y, ha
given priv ate opinions adverse to the officers of the Indian Departme~t;
the United States mar hal, recently appointed, aud in trncted to receive
from me, on behalf of the United State , the property eized by m~ at
Pima villages, for some unknown r a on failed to qualify; ~he Un~ted
State· deputy districtattorne , when directed to :file informa.twu ag:mn t
the property seized, in tautly re igned his po ition, and 1mmedmt ly
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after appeared as adviser to one of the illicit traders, and the officers of
the Indian Department within the Territory stand almost alone in their
effort to carry out the law, in the case made and provided. Such was
the state of affairs when I transferred the agency to my successor, J.
H. Stout, esq., on the 24th of July last.
To make certain of improving the Indians and inducing them to aban<lon thieving ways and irnmora.l practices the following changes are
required, in my opinion, on the Gila River reservation, Arizona Territory, viz:
1st. Ba<l traders must be removed. Their example is pernicious
and. their counsels to the Indians being bad have a tendency to weaken
their respect for their agent and the Government.
. 2d. Military assistance should be given to the agent to enable him to
seize the merchandise of illegal Indian traders (it being forfeited to the
United States according · to law) and to arrest evil-doers among the
Indians. A show of real strength will soon demoralize both bad white
men and bad Indians.
3d. The reservation of the Pimas and Maricopas should be extended
so as to give them a certainty of water-privileges for irrigating purposes, thus forever putting at rest their just complaints about settlers
who take the water from the river above the reservation.
4th. A good physician, no matter what his salary, must be found to
arrest the fearful spread of syphilitic diseases among the In<lians, and
a well-arranged hospital should be provided large enough to accommodate patients until a permanent cure would be effected.
5th. And perhaps most important of all the day-school system should
be abandoned, and in its place a liberal boarding and industrial school
should be started. In connection with this school a blacksmith and wheelwright shop should be erected and furnished where the young boys
might learn something more useful than hunting birds' nests and shooting arrows. At least one of the teacher employed ought to be a lady
who could impart instructions to the girls in sewing, cooking, washing,
ironing, and general housework.
I am well aware that to carry out the above suggestions a large expenditure of money will become neces ary for the fLrst year at least,
but if it is the intention of the Government to redeem more than 4,000
human beings, who can be redeemed if the means are furnished, now is
the time to do o. Soon the Texa Pacific Railroad will pass through
Arizona, po ·ibly through thi reservation ; with it laborers, immigrants,
and traveler will come; a closer contact with the whites will have a
t nden y to draw the e Indian only deeper into the vortex of white
m n
ic , which unfortunately they ha,ve learned to know too well
alr ady; the thi ve of the day alway~ going· unpuni hed, in time the
"hole nation will learn that it is ea ier to steal than to work for a living,
parti ular1y when water fail to furni h nouri hm nt to the growing
·r p ; the phy. i al ·onditi n of the Pima Indian not attended to will
b m w r fr m ar toy ar, and fore long the ima Indian , at
on tim p rhap the b t nth ontin nt will b known no more.
£ r !1. o not b li v he t i i. n · arily the de tiny of all tll
In ian. to
" cr wde t th wall.' I
li ve that in time th I irna
Imlian. an e m
indu tri u. hon . t farm r and r pe ta 1 iti£ r that tim
a c
w ul not . p~tr th ro n w
z n. ; u
wll n, ~ r tb
n li n ·' own ak it . h uld
, ppli d, and a v all
in f v r f w ling ut all m n, b h y whit or
hin .· h uld
xi •, n , wh un r tl1 n, m f udi, n r, d r deb uch tll ndian
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women, defraud the men, and weaken the influence of the Government
in-the whole tribe.
If the Government will now exert its power, if the agent, no longer
opposed by bad men, (no matter how rich they may be,) can impress the
Inuians with the firm knowledge that he and he alone is their adviser,
(which he ought to be;) if the Pima and Maricopa boys and girls can
go to a well-conducted school, where they will gain cleanliness, industrious habits, a knowledge of the world and its better ways; and if the .
sick can find an asylum where their bodily infirmities will be properly
cared for, no doubt of it but a few years will show a decided improvement in the conduct of all the Indians, and when the temptation does
come perhaps they will he better able to resist it.
Something must be done and must be done soon to avert possible
calamity, and the plan aboYe submitted will never be as expensive as a
war with these Indians would be.
Very respectfully, sour obedient servant,
F. E. GROSSMANN,
Captain, Set'enteenth Infa.ntry.
H. BENDELL, Esq.,
Superintendent Indian Affairs for Ar·izona Terr-itory,
Arizona City, Arizona Territory.

No. 32.
OFFICE UNITED ST.A.'l'ES SPECIAL INDIAN AGENCY,
Colorado River Reservat·ion, Arizona Territo-ry, August 8, 1871.
SIR: .I baye the honor to make the following report for the year ending July 31, 1871.
.As I only took charge of the agency July 21, 1871, my short time in
the office prevents more than a statement of the condition of affairs as
found upon my arrival.
So far as ascertained about one-third of the Mohave tribe are on the
reservation, the remainder being at Fort Mohave, and the country intervening between here anu there; a few have come and others expressed
a desire to live on the reservation; most of them are deterred by the
misrepresentations of interested parties and the feud existing between
Siccahut and Iritaba, the former being at Fort Mohave and the latter
here. Those now on the reservation are here voluntarily, and go back
and forth as pleases them, never absent, however, on ration or annuity
day; they are generally well-developed, especially the females, who do
1nost of the labor, but the majority of the tribe suffer from syphilis; that,
with rheumatism in the winter, constitute their chief ailments. Their
1nental capacities are not inferior, but being untrained and uncultivated
ha e developed nothing marked except hr wuness and vice. Educating
the children can only be conducted on the compulsory system, as the
parents are averse to their learning Eng1i h, and would at lea t oppo e
it quietly. As we cannot exerci e any authorit,y without troops, it would
be us le to attempt a choo1 n w, althouo·h eminently desirabl , a at
lea t 150 are ju tat the age -to I arn, bein · bright and qujck to 1 arn
any rni chi f. There i but on building on the reservation, and that
entirely inadequate for it pre nt u , o we would ne d. a chool-hou
and hou e for the teach r b fore tarting tb project. It i to be hop d
they will soon be ordered built, and the chool tarted.
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The moral condition of the tribe is of the lowest character, mere children being inducted into the lowest forms of immorality.
. The clothing of the men consists of simply a breech-cloth, and that of
the women of a petticoat of ba,r k. Both are fond of our clothing when
given them, but will not take the trouble to make it, although a number
can sew, and often have money which they prefer spending for tobaeco
or jewsLarps.
Rations of flour and beans are issued to them weekl,y when on hand,
and beef eYery fortnight. Besides these, they are fond of mesquite beans,
which they collect large quantities of, and, with screw-beans, constitute a
large part of their food, after selling their flour to other Indians, in order
to have the mone,y for other purposes.
Liquor is forbidden on the reservation, but La Paz, being only fortysix miles distant, supplies all who have the money and inclination to go
there; the agent being without authority to control their movements, or
power to suppress any trouble a.rising. among them, there being only a
sergeant and eight men to preserve order. A company of troops was
stationed here until last spring, when they were removed, and au offi cer
with fifteen men ordered here. The officer came, left the men, and returned to Fort Yuma, without authority from headquarters of the department. Seven of the men have been discharged, leaving the force wholly
inadequate; and a further reduction will take place in a few days by expiration of term of service of others.
About 500 acres are being cultivated this year by the Indians, being
an increase of 200 acres over last year. It consists of corn , melons, and
pumpkins. Each of those cultivating planted only enough for their own
consumption. They could not be induced to farm for the reservation unless paid by the day, so they were permitted to work their own way,
whereby much labor is lost and nothing taught them .
The irrigating canal proved very successful so far as completed, but a
flood-gate, with a canal to let off the surplus water, is still necessary;
and by continuing the canal sufficient land can be irrigated to supply
the entire tribe of the Mohaves, with the other tribes on the river, with
an abundance of farming land; an d many of them declare their intention
of coming· on the reservation a soon as the cann,l is completed far enough
to give them all land. The la t two years there has been no overflow of
the bottom-lands of the river; con cquently, nothing can be raised exc pt on irrigated land; and the Indian of the river arc more favorably
eli po eel toward the re. ervation than heretofore. As the water only
enter the canal at the high stage, only one crop can be rai eel by it
mean , wher a , if we had a steam-pump to upply it with water the
Y ar round, two, and om time more, crop could be raised. Then th
ndian. might be made self- upporting, by withholding their ration
an.d ?mpelling them t. rai e their own food. Of cour e, any chang . of
th1 kmd would be r . 1 ted y them, and could only b carried out w1th
th . moral. upport at I a t of troop , a in th ir Yicinity the Indian £,ar
th 1r w r; bnt, i, la d a i thi agency, there i nothing to intimidat them r tb r tri
fr m committing any depredation or crime.
·
ry re pe tfully, y ur ob di nt en·ant,
J . . TOUNER,
United tates pecictl Indian Agent.
IDII 'I
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yJa-rtm nt of the Interior, TVashington, D. C.
(Through · p rint nd n . ffi · .)
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No. 33.
P .AP.AGOS,

UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR
T~wson,

Arizona Territory, August 26, 1871.
SIR: In accordance with yo ur instructions of 20th July, I proceeded
on the 30th ultimo to visit the different pueblos occupied by the Papago
Indians under my charge.
I first visited San Xavier del Bac, an old mission, where I found some
fifty families·; Ascension Orilla captain of the band. This portion of
the tribe claim to bave always occupied this ground, their ancestors
Laving belped to build the church which, to this day, is a model piece
of architecture, a'n d held in veneration by these descendants. They
look upon the fine piece of agricultural land adjacent to the church as
their property, and have this year, as heretofore, raised a good crop of
wheat and barley from the same. They bave also quite a large herd of
horses and cattle. This band has proven itself of gteat service to the
white inhal>itants of this section in recovering and protecting stock
from the hostile Apache, though there have been instances when,· on
acconnt of their small numl>er of warriors, they have been unable to
cope with the foe, and have been sufferers from their ravages. They are
peaceful, comparatively intelligent, and very industrious, being of great
assistance to the farmers of the Santa Cruz Valley in harvesting and as
herders.
From tbis point I proceeded to tbe different villages along the Sonora
border, yiz :
Families.

Tacquison .. _........ "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Topony .........................................
Uu1naro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oahuabi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........
Comobuabi... . .. ............ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Tecolote. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
:Miscellaneous ...·... , .. . ..... ·. ......... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .

·70
80
200
80
80
500
100

Total ..................... ·. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 110
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These are all occupied at home in stock-raising, as' there are no agricultural lands adjacent; the only crop they raise is on what is termed
''Temporal," on which they plant corn and melons, trusting to rains
for water, as there are no streams for irrigation. These lands are very
fertile, aud if some provision could be made to irrigate large and profitable crops could be raised.
I could not help but feel impressed with the feasibility of sinking
arte ·ian wells in this location, as tbe indications are that water could be
ea ily reached, from the fact that wherever ~ells have been sunk they
bave reached. under-ground streams having a strong current.
There are several villages extending along the line, say to the extent
of twenty, reaching west nearly to the Gulf of Oalifomia. But as roo t
of the population were ab eut in Sonora, engaged. in harvesting, I did
not deem it advisable to visit them . I learned from Uaptain Jo ·c l\Iaria
Ca::;ardor that these village. would average 200 ·familie or more each.
In all of them T found among tbe Indians tho~ e who were cqn r, ant
·with the Spanish language, and could hu , througll my interpr t _r,
rnake known to them the de ir of the Gov rum nt inreo·ard to th Ir
-w·elfare. They are ready and willing to conform to any pr po. ition th
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Government may wish to extend to them. They complain, and with
reason, perhaps,· that they have been neglected, 'while other Indians,
·who in no respect could compare with them in fealty to the Government,
have yearly been prodded for, and they only occasionally. They want
something permanent, some assistance continued, until they are so established that they can feel able to tak.e care of themselves under an
improved and civilized organization. They say they have been promised
schools, agricultural implements, and improYed breeds of stock; bt~t
the promise has been fulfilled only to a very limit 3d extent. From the_I-r
employments and associations they have become more intelligent 1n
regard to these matters than any other Indians, not excepting the
Pimas, which tribe is really a part of the Papago Nation, speaking the
same language and formerly inhabiting the same country. Therefore
they looked upon my visit and the object, as made known to them, with
some incredulity, as for nearly four years no one had visited them from
Government, while they had been promised much. However, I would add
in this connection that Captain F. E. Grossmann, United States Army,
formerly agent for Pi mas and Maricopas, looked after their welfare to a
considerable extent, furnished them a physician, blacksmith, and distributed some agricultural implements, &c., for which they felt very
grateful. A. large number of these Indians are in the habit each year
of coming to Tucson, or near by, and building jacals for the winter,
getting· occasional employment from citizens, or bring in hay, which
finds ready sale.
In conclusion, I can do no better than to refer you to the able and reliable reports of M. C. Davidson, as contained in the" Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1865," p.131. Colonel Davidson informed
himself more thoroughly in regard to these people than any one who
had preceded him, and appreciated entirely their requirements.
I would suggest that, as so<;>n as practicable, schools be established ;
that they should have a blacksmith. The chief remarked that many
deaths had occurred from want of medical aid. They were formerly
provided with a physician, and I earnestly recommend that one be
again employed for the agency, and a full supply of medicines.
I can but feel that, from a careful study of the character and habits
of the e Indians, ha ing lived among them for the last five years, that
they are de erving of particular attention from the Department, and
will amply repay Government for any expenditures made in their behalf.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A.. WILBUR,
United States Special Indictn Agent.
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Supe·rintendent Indirtn Affairs Arizona Territory,
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together with the reports of the several agents, and your attention is
invited to a brief statement of the affa,irs of each agency, as follows :
NAVAJO AGENCY.

The Indians of this agency number about 8,234 souls, and are located
on the reservation in the north western part of the Territory, set apart
under the treaty of June 1, 1868, embracing about 6,120 square miles.
They are an agricultural, pastoral, and a bard-working people, and but
for their unfortunate location as regards facilities for farming, they
might have been self-sustaining before this time. Last year they
planted largely, but owing to the absence of rain and the severe frosts
early in the fall they raised comparatively nothing, and when I assumed
charge of the superintendency, on the 30th of November last, I found
them in an almost starving condition and raiding upon the surrounding
country to sustain themselves. The sum of $75,000 had been appropriated by Congress to feed them during the year ending on the 30th
J nne, 1871, but owing to some informality in the wording of the clause
making the appropriation it could not be drawn from the Treasury.
I was therefore compelled to assume the responsibility of purchasing
in open market 300 head. of beef cattle, which, together with the corn
that had been saved by the agent in issuing, and 50,000 pounds borrowed from the Quartermaster's Department of the Army, was sufficient
to relieve their urgent wants and to enable the agent to control them
until the Department, on the 8th and J5th of March of this year, authorized me to supply them by contract with subsistence, and a large
amount of see<l-corn, wheat, cabbage, potatoes, beans, &c., to plant.
Tbe subsistence has lasted till now. As will be seen by the accompanying· report of Agent Miller, they have worked harder, and planted
more this year, than at any time since they have been on the resen-ation, but their crops will be a total failure, owing to the same
causes that operated last year.
In Yiew of the repeated failure of the crops, and the fact that the Indians have worked faithfully this year, I would urge upon the honorable Commissioner the necessity of asking Congress to make an appropriation of at least $100,000, for feeding them during the year ending
June 30, 1872, as a failure to do so would entail a much greater expense
upon the Department, and would certainly be the cause of serious
trouble between the white settlers and. the Indians.
I concur in the opinion of Agent Miller, that these people cannot be
made Relf-sustaining by tilling the soil alone, and think it would be advisable to supply them liberally with sheep, for the reasons given in
Agent Miller's report, and to make an attempt to introduce spinningwheels and looms among them, which would greatly facilitate the manufacture of their blankets. and in time the sale of these blankets would.
be a source of great profit.
Agent :M:iller give a very encouraging account of the school at his
agency, and of the progress made by the cholars, considering the difficulty they have in pronouncing our language, and I invite e pecial
attention to his remarks in regard to the kind of schools that would be
most beneficial, and I trust hi recommendation in regard to the appointment of a special agent will be fayorably considered.
.ABIQUIU .AGENCY.

The Indians embraced. in thi agency are the Wemenuche and ap te
Utes, numbering re pectively about 650 and 250 souls. They claim c. nd.
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occupy the laud on, and in the vicinity of, the San Juan River, in the
northwestern portion of the Territory. These, and the Utes of the
Cimarron agency, have been in a verg unsettled state since the treaty
of the 2d of March, 1868. They have taken no interest in farming, but
have sustained themselves mostly by the chase, seldom visiting the
agency, and then ouly for the purpose of getting what few articles the
agent has llad authority to give tllem. As they were considered parties
to the Ute treaty of 1868, no other provision has been made by the
Government to feed or clothe them, and they have had nothing except
the limited quantity of food that could be furnished out of the fund for
the incidental expenses of the superintendency. The present condition
and past good behavior of the Utes call for prompt assistance, and I
cannot too strongly urge upon the hon orable Commissioner the necessity
of asking Congress to relieve them from the prodsions of the treaty of
1868, and to make other appropriations for their support.
On the 3d of December last I recommended that the present ag·ency
he removed from Abiquiu to Fort Lowell, (at the town of Tierra
Amarilla,) aucl that a t emporary agency be established at a favorable
point on the San Juan R iver, with a view to make it permanent should
the agent be successful in his efforts to induce the Indians to tako an
interest in farming, and I am still of the opinion that this is the best
rlisposition to make of these Indians for the present. They claim that
country, and will not be persuaded to leave it. They have made less
trouble and fewer complaints than the circumstances of their case would
seem to justify, and I commend them to the prompt and favorable notice
of the Department.
CIMARRON AGENCY.

This agency is locateu at the town of Cimarron, about one hundred
and sixty-five miles nortlleast from Santa Fe, and incluLles the Mouache
Utes, numbering about 645 souls, and the Jicarilla Apaches, numbering
about 864 souls.
One cause of complaint at this agency is the failure of the Department to . end the annuities c1ajmed by these IndianA, like the Utes of
the Abiqniu agency. Tlle lVlouaches were con idered parties to tlle
Ute treaty of 1868, and the Jicarilla Apaches say the refusal of the
Monache Utes to recognize that treaty is the cause of the stoppage of
their annuitic. . Another, and the greatest, cause of complaint and
tronl>lc, i · the fact that the Indian s claim what is known as the "l\iax·
well grant". of land upon which they arc at present located, and ''here
th y have hved for a long time. This grant has been purcha cd by a
company of E11gli. ll capitali ·ts. The land i being ntpidly diRpo ed of
~o a ·tual ettler ·, and thi · company is making extensiv·e improvem ut.'
1~ am~ abo~1t the town of Cimarron, all of which i.' viewed with oyeat
d1. at1. fa ·twu by the Iudian , who cannot be made to und rstand 1t.
For. ome time pa.. t I have been a war of the nece sity of moving the
Indians from this pl ace, and on the lOth of December last I ugg . t cl to
the honorabl' Oom mi · ion r that probably durin g the present. ·ear th
.dona ·he te.· ·ould be p er,.na<l d to join the \Vemenuche an<l ap~t
t : at the bi()uin a()'ency, and the Jicarilla Apache. might b wd~tc d to join th ,outh rn pach :-;.
think thi.' cbauge an be. efl' ·.t d
''~lthout !nu ·h troubl or xpen. , a I have ince 1 arued tl!at th. ~T1 ll·
TI1Ja,. (w1th the exc vtion of a. mall party who prefer to hve w1th tl~e
Tte ') affiliat with tlle 1\1 . cal ro pa he.' a Fort tan ton. 'Y. tln ·
ar~~mg<•m ut ·on.-i l Tall exp n ·e "·ould b , aY d and the Indwu:
mg· far from th · \·il influ uce of per ·on · in the vi ·inity of their pr · ·1
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ent agency, would no doubt be benefited. However, if it is not deemed
advisable to make this change I think a suitable reservation could be
found in the northeastern portion of the Territory, where the Indians
could live in peace, and where their presence would have a tendency to
deter the hostile bands of Comanches and Kiowas from raiding upon
the settlers. These Indians, as well as those of the Abiquiu agency,
should receive prompt attention and assistance from the Department.
SOUTHERN .AP.ACHE .AGENCY.

This agency is at present located at the Mexican town of Canada Alamosa, ou the west side of the Rio Grande, and about twenty-five miles
'vest from Fort Mcltae. The a.g:ency comprises the Mimbres, Mogollon,
an<l a few Mescalero Apache Indians 1 numbering about 1,210 souls.
When I assumed charge of the superintendency, in N O'i!embef last, I
found the affairs of this ageney in a most unfortunate condition as regards supplies for the Indians. The agent was powerless for want of
authority, and there were no funds that could be spared for the use of
tllat agency. The Indians bad been waiting patiently for the past two
years for positive assurances of aid from the Government, and at times
had suffered considerably for want of food and clothing, owing to frequent and una,-oidable delays in obtaining the'se articles by their agent.
1'he reports of Li euten::tnt A. G. Hennisee, agent for these Indians, dated
on the 7t.h and 8th of December, 1870, regarding the critical condition
~of the affa,i rs of hi.~ agency, and the visit of the chief ''Cochise," with a
number of his people, to Canada Alamosa, convinced me of the necessity
for using any means at my disposal to prevent the Indians from leaving
the reserv<ttion. I therefore wrote, D ecember 12, 1870, . to A gent 0. 13'.
Piper, who relieved Lieutenant Hennisee at that agency, as follows:
In view of the necessity for prompt action in this matter, I have to inform yon thnt
I have ventured to assume tbe respo nsibility of furnishing as mnny bla nkets of the
number asked for by Lieutenant Hennisee as can be had at this place. They will be
sent to ~·on without delay, and you will consider yomself antborizecl, shonld you be
convinced of the necessity for doing so, having learned the condition of affairs, to prtrc!Jase a sufficient amount of provisions, so that a full ration of beef and corn (1 pound
of each) may be issnecl to each Indian on the 21st instant, for one month.

I furnish ed all the blankets that conld be found. in this market, (less
than 300,) and Agent Piper contracted for one month's supply of sub·istence. I ventnred to renew his authority monthly, and. the Indians
llave been well fed since that time. It will be seen by Agent Piper's
report that the number has increased G70 within the year. On the 1st
of May Agent Piper removed his agency from Paraje to Caiiada A-lamosa, where he coulu be near tllo ludiaus, and by h;suing rations once
a week, (instead of twice a month <-ts before,) he could be better able to
keep them in hand, and to know when they were absent.
On the 8th of March, 1871, I wa. directed by the honorable Commissioner to insite the chief Cocbi e, and uch other chief as I might deem
to be a proper persou, on account of his influence among that trib , to
vi it Washington, for tlle purpo e of conferring with the D epartment,
&c., and at once directed Ageut Piper to ud a party of me , eug r to
communicate with Cochi e. The party sent out by Agent Piper ou th
6th of April, under Jose Trujillo, returned on the 18th, without finding
any trace of Cochise or lli. p opl . I met tll1 party at Caiiada Alamo. ·a
ou their r turn; aud on the :36th April I nt another party, und r .. 6
Trqjillo, witiJ in truction to fiud Uochi.' if he wa. aliv , and to brm
b im and his baud to Caihtda Alam . a. TIJi ·party return ~don th ~ ~lRt
.1\1ay, having fouud tll c' mp aud th fa mil of Uoclti ·c in riz na,
50 I
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valley at once, and the commanding officer of this district bas been
requested to furnish a sufficient military force for the protection of the
agency, &c.
The appropriation of $70,000 for collecting and subsisting the Apaches
of New Mexico aud Arizona is entirely too small. According to the
reports of Agents Piper and Curtis, there are about 1,700 Apaches
already located in New Mexico. The cost of simply feeding these 1, 700,
leaving out tile expense of clothing and other necessary articles for them,
will he more thau $6,000 per month, and in a year would exceed the
· appropriation for all the .A.paches of this and Arizona Territory. In
Arizona the numlJer of Apaches will, no doubt, be as great as that of
this superintendency, and I suggest and respectfully urge that Congress
be asked to make an. additional appropriation of at least $125,000 for the
:year ending on the 30th of June, 1872. This amount is fixed after a careful consideration of the expense of collecting, feeding, and supplying
the Apaches with necessary articles of clothiug, &c., and I trust it will
not be considered unreasonable.
MESCALERO .AP.ACHE AGENCY.

This agency includes the Mescalero .Apache Indians, numbering at
pre,'ent between 500 an<l GOO souls, aud is located at Fort Stanton, in
the sontb eal::lteru portion of the Territory. In the fall of 1865 these
lmlians left the Bosque Redondo (or Fort Sumner) reservation, on .
account of differences with the Navajoes, and have been at war since that.
time. In October last Captain Chambers McKibbin, Fifteenth Infantry,. .
Uuitf\d Statel::l Army, then commanding the post of Fort Stanton, c::tp- tured two Mescalero women, who were sent to communicate with thebalance of the tribe. In FelJruary of this year a small party visited.
Fort Stanton under Jose La Paz, a·snb-chief, who stated that the whole
tribe desired. peace. General A. V. Kautz, lieutenant colonel Fifteeuth .
In fan try, Uuited States Army, comUlanding .Fort Stanton, at once sent
La Paz out to the.Comanche country to bring in the Mescaleros,. an.d tor
as ·ure them that they would receive care and protection. L<-., P<:tz. re- .
turned to Fort Stanton on the 12th of April, and reported that his.people
were much pleased at the prospect of peace, and would come in as soon .
a the grass was sufficiently advanced to allow their animal to cross
the '' Stak d Plains."
·
I visited ] ort Stanton in June last, acGompaniecl by Mr. A. J .. Curtis,.
the newly-appointed agent for thel::le Indians, and met about 30· Mescalero._ , who had just arrived in advance of the main body. At the present time there are between 500 and GOO Indians at Fort Stan.t on, and,
peace is established. with the Me ·caleros, owing to good ma.nagem..ent on.
the part of the commanding officer of tllat po t and the persistent efforts
of Hon. L. G. Murphy and Major Emil Fritz, citizens of Lincoln Uounty..
These Indians are b ing supplied witll beef and corn temporarily, at thecontract rate~ for tho e articles at that po, t, and during thi fhll a per- ·
rnaneut re ervation will be lecte 1 in tll vicinity of the pot. I ha,·e
not yet receiYed the annual report of Agent Curtis.
PUEBLO AGENCY.

The. e Indians number about 7,6 3 oul , and occupy 19 \ilJaO"e, in
diffi rent portion of the Territor . Th e report of form r up rint ndents and ag nt leav little to
airl in prai. e of th se peopl and I
will , itUply characterize them a law-abidiug, indu trion: aud elfsu tainiug.

'
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For a long time past the young men from the several villages have
been in th e habit of trading with the Comanches, and I have found it
difficult to prevent it. In Januar,y last I sent a copy of General Sheridan's Order No. 6, in regard to trading with the Comanches, to each
village, with a request that the governor and principal men would use
their influence and authority to prevent parties from going to trade,
but the more venturesome continued to go secretly, at times, until a
party of about 20, from the village of Isleta, were captured in May, near
Fort Bascom, by Major A. P. Caraher, Eighth Cavalry, United Stat.es
Army, havjng a large number of Texas cattle with them . The Indians
"'ere .turned over to the civil authorities, and through the assistance of
their agent were enabled to give bonds for their appearance when
called upon to answer for the offense. This lesson has had a good
effect, and I trust this illegal traffic will soon cease.
A vexed question in this superintendency is, whether or not the Pueblo
Indians are citizens of the United States; alHl, at difte.rent times, complaint.s have been made to this office, uy the Indians, in effect that they
cannot live peaceably with whites who have settled on their lands.
They complain (and not without reason) that injustice is done them
frequently , and especially in all matters of law. In several of their
villages the greater portion of the inhabitants are Mexicans, who eleet
their own alcalde and other officers, and insist upon controlling the
affair of the village; whereas it is a custom of the Indians, in each
village, to choose from their numuer a governor, lieutenant governor,
w·ar captain, and an assistant, to serve for one year, whose duty it is to
consult with their agent and ~ uperintendent in t he management of tl1e
affairs of the village. In cou~equence of thi' conflict of authority,
·differeuces often arise, and street fights are not uncommon. The ques.tion of citizenship aJso invol\es that· of the ri ght of these Indians to
·dispose of their land . According to the report of Agent Arny there
are, at present, 5,543 p erso ns other than Indians residing in the H)
villages, aud the total value of the lands claimed by them is $434~()77.
For a very long time the .Mexicans and their ancest<t-s have occupied
the e land ' , which have been purchased, in the me:1jority of ca.. e1:;, in
good faith, and the Government could neither afford to buy their lan<ls
llOI' do t h ll1 inju tice uy forcing them to relinquish their title .
Tlti matter is growing more complicated every year, au<l if "omr
deci 'ion i. not obtained it resolYes it elf into the qne 'tiou of how much
time \Yill b required to crowd the Indian s ont altogether. Attention is
invit d to the remark. of Agent Arny in relation to this ul1j ct.
During la t pring and. umm er there wa , erions troubl e at. evrral
\illa E> • on account of r lio·iou, out I belieYe au amicable. ettlement lw
u en ft' ted by th ag nt.
·
Th , ~ Indian have b c me mu ·h intere t 1 in chool., and tbe ~ubor du ati n i an imp rtant on . I iuvi
attention to
g nt
rny .· ncr~r tion ·, and hi: r qu ~ t for au appropriation of "10 000,
to b. xp .nd d pro rata in th 1 Yillag for t.he furni. ·hill o· of beneb .'
de 'k , bla ·1
ard. , b ol -bool·. an 1 otll r fa ·iliti for the. h ol., ~md
.) 0 )0 t b
xp nd d in th pur ·ba
or tb n · ary impl m ntH
,· d ·
f r th , tabli.·hm nt of am <l 1 an 1 ex p rimeutal farm in
a ·h villa rr
n " hi h th ' ·hildr n ,' honld b tanght practi al farmiug
in addition t th ir r ulc r tn<li .'. Th"
'tiuw,t · ar rno erat an<l
h 1 tlwy will
11 ·id r d.
or th '1' inform ti n r c rc1ing- th an i nt hi .·t r ', up r. titi n.
h, >it. ,1' Jioi 11 • ncl }lf '.' 11 · n liti n f th : p pl , y ur att nti n i:
.. 1l · l t tll xbau ·ttv r ·p l't f ,,. nt Arny,
I

T
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GENERAL REMARKS.

I relieved Major William Clinton, United States Army, as superintendent 011 the 30th of November, 1870, and found the different tribes of
Iuuians belongiug- to the superintendency (except the Pueblos) very
much dissatistied and unsettled, for various reasons. The NaYajoes bad
failed to raise crops last year, and were entirely out of subsistence. The
Southern Apaches at Canada Alamosa had been waiting for nearly two
years to be noticed lJ;r the Govenuneut, and no adequate provision bad
been made for them. r:r he ln<lians of tlle Abiquiu and Cimarron agencies (except the Jicarilla Apacht>s at Cimarron) were considered parties to the Dte treaty of the ~d of March, 1868, although they lmd frequently an<l persistently protested against the fraud that ba.<l been
practiced upon the tribe lJy a few unauthorized Indians who assumed to
represent tl:.Jem in signing t.hat treaty, uothing bnt legislation lJy Congress coul<l relieve them, and that legislation having been dela.red, the
Department has been unable to otherwise provide for their maintenance. Major Clinton, the former superintende.nt, was powerless to act
for want of authority and could giYe no positiYe a.s snrances of aid, and
numerous complahtts were made by citizens (not without reason in the
majority of case~) of the frequent depredations committell by these
Iudiau s. Owiug to good man::~gement, however, by the agents, all(l tlle
favorable alld proll tpt attention given by the Department to statements
of the critical conuition of. affairs, and requisitions for fuuds, I am glad
to lJe able to testify as to the gradual aud steady improvement in the
condition of In<lian Hffairs generally throughout the superintendency.
Iu evidence of tlJis I inYite careful attentiou to tile accowpauyiug
reports of the several agent~, and ''"ould state that during the past year
about fort.y-fh'e Lorset-i';Jfifteen mules, t\-ro lnmclred beau of sheep, ten
l1ead of cattle, lJ~:::;jdes a number of "lmrros," bnve been recovered hy
the cllief::; ii:'om thieYes among the different tribes, aud JJaYe been l'eturned to tl1C proper owners lJy the agents; ten horses not claimed were
._old at public auction to pay expenses of feeding and auvertisiJJg, aud a
f w are still llllClrtimed at the NaYajo age11ey.
I woul<l also refer to tlle facts that oYer 1,000 Apaches have come in
during the latit eight months, and that depredations by Indiaus an<l
complaints by citizens are less frequent tllan formerly.
I would again ca.ll the attention of the Department to the urgent
nece s ity of asking Cougress to make the appropriatiom; reqnired for the
Navajoes, Soutllern Apaches, and PuelJlos, and to relieve the Utes of
thi.· ·upel'iutendeucy from the consequences of their refusal to recognize
the Ute treaty of JSG , and make other provision for them. The three
lJand of Utes in thi Tenitory number about 1,500 ouls, and will require
for one year'· subsistence and 11ece sary clothing at least $60,000, an<l
if the Jicarilla ApaclJ ~(numbering 64 'ouL) are not remoYed to Fort
Stautou, this amount .Jwuld lJe incr a' d to $85,000. I -would also
. uggest that an appropriation of '150,000 be aske<l for to erect ·uitalJle
buildings for agent.' quarter , office, tore-house, bou e for t acll r,
ph,Ysiciau, farmer, lJlack mith, carp nter, and interpreter; al ·o . tal> I~
and conal at each of t he followiJ ~~- agencie : Navajo, Southern Apach ,
le calero Apache, Al>iqnin, .im, rron, and ueblo. E .' timatP' of tb"'
co. t of tlw:e buil<ling. 'vill b fouud in h report of tiP a o·ent:. Tl_ti.
a mouu t of 130,000 iuclude. the o ·t of er ctiug buildjJJ o·H for :np 'l'lll t ndent. ·' office. , council hou , Atahle, alHl onal at an ta I< e. ~l h
lmil<liug!'3 at preHent oecupi<'l: mHlr 'ntf <1 by tho Indian J) ~wrtm u a
the differeut agencie · are to~ally unfitt d for the u e · to wln ·11 they are
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put, and the saving of expense in rents, and the loss and damage of
Government property, seem to be good and sufficient reasous for urging
that authority be given for tlle erection of these buildings as a matter
of ecouom~y, aside from the considerations of comfort and convenience.
I would also suggest that an appropriation of $20,000 be asked for, to be
expended by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs in the purchase of agricultural implements, seeds, &c., for such of the Indians of
this superintendency as may be persuaded to take an iuterest in farming.
Tllese appropriations are in additiou to the amount required to defray
the incidental expenses of the superintendenc,y and ageneies.
On the 14th of August I was requested by Commissioner Colyer to issue
a limited quantity of subsisteuee and clothing to the Coyotero Apaches,
located at Camp Apache, Arizona, as it was a case of urgent necessity,
a nd there was no time to communicate with the superintendent of Indian affairs for that Territory; besides, it was thought to be cheaper to
snpply those Indians from New :Mexico. I aecordingly, at the suggestion of Commissioner Colyer, directed Agent Arny of the Pueblo agency
to proceed"'to Camp Apache aud to make the neceRsary arrangements
for s upplying those Indians with subsistence aud clotuiug to the amount
of $2,000.
Tlle Iadiaus of this superintendency, with the exception of the .Pueblos and, perhaps, the Navajoes, are in a very wild a nd unsettled statf\,
and any attempt at thi time to control them by moral suasion alone
would be insaue and fruitless. What seems to be required for the present is a system. of laws or regulations based npon ideas of humauity
and simple justice, that might lJe passed by Oougress especiall y for the
government of Iudians located upou reservations; pro-vidi ng puuishment
for crimes; compelling the Ill(.lla,ns to work for their food and clothing;
inYe ting the agent with the autllorit,y of a justice of the peace, and
placi11g troops at his disposal to aid him in maintaiuing the laws,
&c. But the wild Indians must first be placed upou permanent reservations aud kept there, even if it honld be ueee sary to post a line of
entinel:-; around them. Then a form of government similar to tue one
m ntioued, administered mildly but firmly, would ltave a temhmcy to
develop, in time, the natural ideas of JUStice aHd lwman nature common to all Indians, and there iH rea. ·on to believe th ey might ue brought
gnHln fllly to a mental and montl coudition that could be further improYe<l by proper teaching. ·.
Th 'outltern Apaches are probably the wilde t and mo t troubl • om I.nclian · on the continellt, but I am encouraged to think th y can
and w1ll he coll cted and coutrolled; and it is my firm belief, ba. ed
upon mor r l :-;sob 'erYa.tion an<l ex perience, that tl1e qnicke.'t, ur t,
·h ·ap .·t and the OIJly plan to ecur IJeace 'Yi th them, and to preY 11t
tl~ .further , h ddh1g of imwc 'nt blood, is that of lixing re. elTati n:;
o·tnn g- th •m au opportnuit. · to go to tho. e reserYationK, and by takillg
prop r HH·a. ·ure · to ke 1J tlt(>IJI th •r • with troop ·. H any refth' d or failed
to tak a<lnmtao·e of the kilHl oife>rs mmle to them, it "·oul<l s m to h
a part of th • p ac p li ·y of tll adminiHtratiou an<l an act of hnmanit
to f'or · · th<·m to b at pea ·e.
?or man.- . · •ar pa:t a .'])('<'ie. of warfar . l1a. bern wagc<l age in:t tll
~\pa('h<·: aud p a· ba. 11ot le<·H •.'tabli:h <1 by that meaJL', aucl, jmlg-llln· from tlJ • pa:t it i.· fair to pr •:mn that m:-m. · :v<·arH mor
of :n<'h
warfare w ml<l fail to proclnt<' any f<tvorahl or <1efiuitP r<·:nlt.', whil in
th · 111 ·an tin1 ltnn 1r •<1: of illlJOC'<'Jlt pc ple would :nfl'<·r in J'<'tnliation
for luclian. kill(· I u matt ·r how jn:t] · and th • ltHlian c1u ,' i >U will
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he :finally settled by collecting the Indians ~~n<l keeping them upon reservations.
It is a well-known fact that the Government has had no well defined
or gene1·al policy regarding the management of Indians, until within
tlle past two or three years~. and an unanswerable argument in favor of
the continuance of the present policy is the noticeable and acknowledged
improvement in the condition of Indians aud their affairs generally,
aud there can be no question as to its final success in this section-provided the Indians are <lealt with practically, liberally, justly and firmly.
In couclasion I desire to say that great credit is due tile severaJ
agents attacllecl to this superintendency for the able and discreet nutuagement of tlle affairs of their agencies, and I commend their accompanying reports to the favorable consideration of tile Department.
vVith much respect, your obedient senTaut,
N1-\.THANIEL POPE,
Superintendent of Ind·ian Ajjc~;irs for New Jiexico.
The Hou. COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,
1Fashington, D. C.

No. 35.
DEFIANCE, NAVAJO AGENCY,
A ~tgust 29, 1871.
SIR: In compliance with tlle request of James H.l\filler, agent for the
Na,vajoes, I have the honor to submit tile following rerwrt for the school
year enuing J nne 23, 1871.
Thi school has been kept nine months, in three terms of twelYe "Weeks
each, as follows:
School opened August 15, 1870. First term closed November 4,
1870. Whole number in attendauce, 35; daily average, 16. Second
term closed January 27, 1871; daily attendance much better than flnriug the first quarter; aYerage, ~0 per day. Third and last term commenced. April 3, 1871, and closed J nne 23; 40 pnpHs in atten<lance ;
daily average, 24.
,
Tll above will show that there ha been a steady ad v;-mce in regard
to attendance.
The iJJ structions are given in the Eng1i Rh language so far a i. po .·ible. Of neeessity the teachers must u 'e their own language as a m ediu m
by which to make them understand what the words mean iu order to
. be understood by theu1. •
I.~es .'o us are given in the Enp:li.._, h alphahe~ and it
ound , in ol'thograplly, reading, writing, aud prin tiug on the ·late an<l blackboard.
~lso in mental arithmetic.
Their capacity for number. Reem to be very good ; and the,v ncf{ nire
a knowledge of the Engli ·h langnao·:> reaf1ily. But owiuo· to tb eir o·oing from place to place so often they ar much of tlte time ab c11t from
cbool.
Knitting and ewing are taught in the chool aL o. During the y nr
24 dr •.·se ·, 33 shirts, and 4 .·actJU · haY b en ma<le. lJesi(l >, . on1P
kuitting and other ewing ba. be<'n dou (luring tll wiuter t~nn.
~ ome of th
cllolar .· w n<'atly that did not know au,rthmo· ab n
ewing when tlley carne to · l10ol fir.·t.
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The purpose for which the school is kept seems to be better understood; and the desire for schools growing amo11g the people.
Expect to open the school again September 4, 1871. Think on tlle
·whole there is reason for encouragement in view of the school work.
Hope we may at least llave a second school opened duriug the coming
year.
1\fost respectfully submitted.
UHARITY A. G. MENAUL.
Colonel N A1'HANIEL PoPE,
S~perintendent of Indian Affairs, New llfexico.

No. 36.
UNI1'ED S1'ATES NAVAJO INDIAN AGENCY,
Fort Defiance, New llfexico, August 17, 1871.
8IR: In accordance with instructions from the Indian Department, I
baYe the honor to submit this my first annual report.
I relieved Uaptain F. T. Bennett, United States Army, and took
charge of this agency on the 3d day of February of the present year,
under the most unfavorable circumstances. Though my predecessor
rendered me e,·ery a.ssistance in his power, there were difficulties to snrniount which I bad not the means at band to overcome. The annuity
goods of the previous year, as well as all the beef and corn on band, bad
been issued. The Indians bad failed to raise a crop from the t:iOil during
the past season, and this, together with the fact that no appropriation
had yet been made to feed them, made the prospect for the future look
dark. It was not until tlle 26th day of February that I had any means
to pacify the Indians, during which time numbers of them went off the
re. erYation and committed depredations on citizens, stealing, and running off horses, sheep, aud cattle.
On the 26th of Februar.r, I received 11,785 pouuds of corn from Captain E. B. Grimes, assistant quartermaster, Fort Wingate, .New Mexico,
and 38,610 pounds ou the lOth day of 1\'Iarch, from tlle same place.
The ·e amounts were furnished through the influence of Colon l
~ atbauicl Pope, superintendent of Indian affairs, as a loan, to be
retumed wh n provi ions would be made for the Na,vajoe.. I al ore•iY <l 4fl,G50 pounds of beef from the superinten<leut of Indian affairs
on th 1~t day of 1\Iareb. By the e means I wa enabled to k ep tl1e
Imliau. (' mparativ ly quiet until the appropriation ba<l been made mHl
• l'll and · ef ful'lli Led.
till, ltowfwer, report. of theft. came to me as
lat ·a th 1.· of 1\Iav. I ·alled a eouncil of the chiefs aud hea<l-men
ou th
'th of pril, ~1 ·k d th m to a"sist me in O'ettiug ba ·k tl1e tolen
d ·k all(l aL'o to bri11g th ofl'end r to jn.·tice, telling them at the
>mn ' tim · if they dill not nee ed tlmt I would call n the military to
a. :i.· nw in mT >,•tin:~: til tllieY - ~and taking the tock b. foree. ' 1 1H'Y
}ll'C mi:ed t
d what th 'Y ·onld, a11d at once.· t to work, but fail>(l to
~H·<·ompli:h an thi1w .·c· ·pt to bring in a f \Y animal. . I th n r C)ne:-:t d
l ajor \Villiamlt clwoo<l Pric ·ommalHlillg' iOit \Vin gatf', to ·om t
my a:.·i. tan ·e witll tw · mpani
f <'antlr.r, wlJieh h clid on th Jlth
la~· of ~ I<~ · ; au l bJ car ful llHUlar. 'Ill 'Ht w ~ . u ·ee le l in gettil1g th '
l11di< 11: to ,·iy up tw of the thi Y<': mHl (Jnit c 11umh r of ~lllilllal:.
J full · ·xplain d t tb • ·hi<•f: th · ohj · -t of the an ·:t, a11 tb ~y xpr •:: •d
thclll ' ·lye· lllll ·h rica ) 1.
l
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lla·dng no place of confinement here, I turned the prisoners over to
the military, and they were sent to Santa Fe, where they wert"' held for
some time, then turned over to the superintendent of Indian affairs, anu
finally fi1ed off their shackles and made their escape. Though they were
neYer brought to trial, the arrest has had a good effect on the balance
of the tribe, as I have.not heard of a single theft being committed since.
How long this state of affairs may last remah1s to be seen. I would,
however, recommend, as my predecessor hal:l done, that a special police
force of fr om fifty to one hun(lred be org-anize<! of the best illen of the
tribe, to be armed, clothed, and paid by the Government, and made
subject to the orders of the agent, who could send them whenever necessary to any part of the reservation to settle difficulties; and in case a
strouger force should be required they could act with t.he military, and
be a. great aid on account of their knowledge of the country.
TilE AGENCY, WHERE SITUATED, AND CONDITION.

This agency is sit.uated at the east end of Canon Bonita, about fifty
miles northwest of Fort Wingate. The buildings are adobe, and are
the remains of au old abandoned military post. 'rhese buildings were
badly worn before the troops left them, and the wood-work afterwa.r d
partly burned by the Indians. The foundations of some of the buildings
are giving way and the walls of others are badly broken, while the
roofs of some are only kept from falling in by propping them up. All
the rooms are without fioors and very poorly lighted.. They are in constant need of repair. I would. here remark tlJat, if it is the intention of
tlte Government to keep up this agency, it would be much clleaper to
put up new and. substantial bnildings, than to keep the old oues in
repair, for the reason that the ruorrey expended iu repairing the old ones
"·ould soon amount to more than the cost of new.
A bon ·e with two rooms, for office and council-room, is indispensable.
The place now occupied for au office is in bad repair, and tlJere is no
eouucil-room at all, in consequence of which the chiefs have se\·eral
tim s expressed themselves very much dissatisfied, and the only way I
could pacify them was to give them part of the agency building to stay
in wll.eu it was necessary for them tu stay at the agency over night,
which makes it very unpleasant. There never has been a chapel awl
scl10ol-house erected, as agreed to in Article III of the treaty, neither is
tllere any building fit for such purpose.
Tlle stables are in very bad co11<lition, and the corrals are unsafe.
Tlte probable cost of new building for agency, employes, stable, corral
for public auimals, and count-corral, &c., would not be les · than thirty
or thirt.r-five thousand dollars, a· per e ·timate sent herewith.
TilE RESERVATION AND QUALITY OF LAND.

Tlle re ervatiou mbrace a bout . ix thousand one hun(1red and twenty
"quare miJe., or 3,916,800 acr ~. I have tra-veled over about one-thinl
of thi. ; and. find. it very motmtainou~ and uroken, much of it i higll
tabl -la11<1, de:titute of wat r, and, fi.·om what I have heard. of other
part·, 1 hould judge tller i. not an avcrao-e of more than one acr out
of fifty ltvceptible of cultivati 11. 'Ih re are large for t of o·oo l
pin timbrr, which, if mill "' r furni:h d to aw, w nld. ·upply th'
tribe with lumb r for all tim to me; and in thi connectiOn I w ul<l
say tl1at in cnse of puttinrr up n w lmildino' at thi pJH e autl • ·hool-.
lloul:le' iu differ "!lt part of the re, l'Yation, it would u a rna t '1' of
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economy for the GoYernment to furnish at least oue saw-mill, as lumber
is by no means the least expensive article to be found in this country,
costing, delivered at this place, not less than $100 per thousand feet.
SCHOOLS.

The Indians should have more schools. I am of the opinion that the
kind best adapted for their advancement and civilization would be
those conducted on the indm:;trial or manual-labor plan. There shonld
be a farm connected with each school, and the boys should be required
to work a portion of the time on the farm, and spend the balance in
school. While the boys are engaged in out-door lal>or, the girls could
be employed in sewing or house-work; but in order to make this a success it would be necessary to have the parents settle near the school, so
that they would not be too far separated from their children. It would
also be necessary to clothe and feed the children, and, for a time at least,
to give them small presents occasionally, as rewards, to encourage them
in learning. These rewards, if thought best, could be retained from the
annuity goods and thus make no additional expense.
There has been one day-school in operation at this a.genc.y for sometime, conducted by Mrs. 0 . A. Menaul, (formerly Miss Gaston,) which
has been well attended, the scholars making rctpid progress, consideriug the difti'c ulty they have in pronouncing our language. The teacher
has been receiving a salary of $600 per annum, but owing to the high
price of provisions, clothing, &c., this amount is entirely too small; I
would, therefore, recommend the salary of teachers be raised to $1,000
per annum.
F.A.R:~HNG.
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be given them, as the altit.ude of their country is so great that they
cannot count on more than sixty days without frost, and giving them
seeds of any kind of vegetables of long growth would be a useless expenditure of money. They have about 8,000 horses and a few cattle.
MISSION .AND MISSIONARY WORK.

I found Rev. I. M. Roberts and Rev..John Menaul, miSSionaries of
the Presbyterian board, at this place, when 1 took charge. They ha.ve
thus far been unable to accomplish much, partly on accouut of the prejudice of the Indians, anu partly owing to the great difficulty in geUing
the language; my own opinion is tllat the only hope of Ohristia,nizing
these people is in the children, and that missionaries will be most successful, acting in the capacity of teachers in schools.
SUPERSTI1'ION OF THE INDIANS.

It will be the work of years to get these Indians to live in houses,
owing to their superstition in regard to the dead. When a member of
the family dies, in most cases they immediately leave their hogan (or
wigwam) with the dead body in it, and cau never be induced tp enter it
again.
HEALTH.

There are still numbers of Indians suffering from ~lisease said to be
contracted. wlJile at the Bosque Rodoudo; otherwise the health of the
nation is good, being few. deaths reported during the year. Among the
deaths rt ported were Barboncito and ~1\..rmigo, two of the principal
chief's. Barbuncito died on the loth day of March, and .Armigo on tlle
5tll of J uue.
DIFFICUL1'IES WITH MOQUIS .AND ZUNIS.

With the aiel of .Agent Orowthers, of the Moquis, and Agent Arny, of
the Pueblos, I ha.v e been enabled to make an amicable settleme11t of a
quarrel with each of tllese . tribes, both gTowing out of the killing of
Nantjoes, and, as near as I am able to report at pre~eut, the~e Indians
are at peace with all the surrounding tribes except the Apaches,
with which people they say they nm·er vt'ish to be frieudly.
NUMBER OF INDIANS.

I have had no general count owing to the fact that the annuity goods
have not yet arrived, in cons quence of which I give the last count of
Captain F . T. Bennett, which wa 8,234. I issued the ration., farming
implements, and seeds on the ticket that were out when I took charge,
but will have a couut and i · ue uew ticket as soon a the annuities arriv .
Tliere is yet one point to which I wi h to aU the attention of the D partment. The labor at thi ao·enc. i too gr at for on• man. \Yhil I
haYe taken advantage of eY ry oppor unity to b come a ·quaiuted with
tb people and their want.', a: w ,11 a tbeir country, I found it impo. ·sil>le to be ab 'ent from th a.gen~y for any l •ngtb of time, m.r pr . enc·
being con~tantly neede<l h r . I wo·nl<l tlwrefore, recommerHl th ~tp
pointm nt of a ·pecial agrn t who ·ould Yi 'it all part: or tlw re: ITa tum
and look after the intere.' t · of tlle Imliau at hom', aud al. o a t nd t
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the settlement of claims the Indians have against citizens outside of the
r eservation. The pay he might receive would be a small item in comparison with the benefit the services would be to the Indians as well as
the Government.
I would here state tha~ my predecessor had an assistant, and it is reasonable to snppose the duties are as arduous now as thP.n.
Iu conclusion I would say that I have endeavored to make an impartial and truthful report, both from a sense of duty to the Government
and also the Iudians, l>elieving, as I do, that what will most rapidly adyance and civilize the Incliaus is least expensive to the Government..
Hoping this report may receive the favorable consideration of yourself and the houorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I am, most respectfully, .YOur obedient servant,
JAMES H. l\1ILLER,
Agent for Navajos.
Colonel NATHANIEL PoPE,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Santa Fe, New J1exico.

No. 37.
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on his way to Old Mexico;'! and the additional fact that the people of
'' Tanos," one of the lVloqui villages, at present speak the Tegua language, which is also spoken by several of the New Mexican Pueblo
Indiaus, leaYe but little doubt as to the common origin of all the village
Indians of this country and Old Mexico. The question as to whether
the Pueblo Iudians were found living in towns, or were thus settled by
the early conquerors, is clearly determined by Cabeza de Ba·ca and
Uoronades, who are the eal'liest authorities upon the histor.v of this
country. They found these Indians living in towns, many of \Vhich were
de 'Cribed by them as cities. At the time of the first revolution against
Spanish rule by the India.us, some of these towns were destroyed; some
of these were rebuilt on new sites; these were the only towns whose
settiements were after the date of the conquest. From Oastanada's description, in 1840, they were found living in towns, and in a prosperous
cou<litiou, and so far as the decree of the Emperor of Spain, Charles V,
c1ated at Cigales, March 21, 1551, is concerned, as Dr. M. Steck, (who,
while in New lVIexico, took great interest in these Indians,) sa.rs, "it \Yas
a royal decree, designed to protect the Pueblo Indians, and to provide
for the settlement of others not at that time living in towns."'"' And to
which I ad<l, that this decree was evidently made to protect the rights
of the Indian s against encroachment and imposition, as were also other
olcl Spanish la\YS which are still extant, and whieh provide that the
Spaniards shall not encroach upon the lands granted to these IndianR.
Previous to 1583 the rueblo Indians rebelled against the Spanish
rule, as alluded to aboYe, and drove from the countr.v the priests of the
Homan Catholic Church; ~wd there is, or was, in the Peter Force library,
a Spanish book, which gave an accom1t of au expedition by Espejo in
that year, in which a portion of New :Mexico was again conqnered, and
these Indian s compelleu to work in the mines. Iu 1680 tbe vil lage Indians (Pueblos) rebelled for the second time against the Spaniards, aud
the record show "tlley had been whipped and scourged because they
would 110t bow down and worship the unknown god of the Spaniards;
and being compelled to <lig the precious metals from the bowels of the
earth to satisfy the avarice of their tyrants, they thirsted for Yengeance;
they droYe the Spaniards and priests from their country, aud again
established tbeir owu governmeut aud religious worship."
In lu92 the Spaniards succeeded in reconquering New Mexico, andretook Santa Fe. vV. \V. II. DHYis ays, in his work entitled "'.rhe Conquest of l\lexieo :" "\Vith the fall of tlJat eity the Pueblos in the Yicinity,
twelve in number, made submission, and were \'isited aud taken po session of in the name of the King of Spain, aR wa. the custom in those
days ·w ith the Spa ni~l.J conq nerors all O\'er the world. .A.s soon as the
Pueblos had bee11 brought under military suhject.ion, they were deli,·ered
O\er to the pious zeal of the priests, for the purpose of being reduced to
piritunl obetlieuce."
From that periofl to the pre ent great zeal has been numife ted by
the Roman Catholic 'hurch in N w l\1 xico to induce tlle:e Indian · to
to adopt the rites an<l ·er mouie ' of tlutt Uum· h; but I have to . ay, in
tb la11guage of Mr. J ohu Ward, that "t.here i. eYery rea ou to b •1ieve
that the I neblo still adhere to their native beli f and aneient rit '.~ t
Tlwt most of t~em lwx faith. in l\Iont zuma i. besoncl a doubt, l>nt in
~ Tllis deer c contain ed tlt statem nt that, ' by an order of the l~mpcrol', iY< n in
1546, the prelates of rcw pain, couv u c1 for th purpose, had rc olv ·d that til !ul1ians shonld be brought to scttl , (r'clnc d to pueblo.,) and that they slwulu not hv
diYi<lcd and separat d by mountains hill., &c.'
.
t 'ome of these rites are too horriul• for our crcclihili ty, h n · I will not de en be tb m.
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what light it is difficult to say, as they seldo;n speak of him, and avoid
conversations on the subject; like other people, they do not like to be
questioned on subjects which they believe to concern none but themselves.
One thing is certain to my mind, from personal observations- that
these Indians still cling to their old worship to some extent, and object
to the Catholic Church on account of the amount of tithes and stipends
they are required to pay to the clergy for their religious services; and
because tl1ey continue to desire to worship the sun, and look for Montezuma's return. It is stated by some that the Montezuma of the Pueblo
Iudians is not the Montezuma of the Conquest, but an agent of the
Spanish government, chosen to protect the rights and interests of the
Pueblo Indians. Be this as it may, it is very certain that this view of
the subject differs entirely from that of the Indians. 'J hey believe to
this day that Montezuma originated in New Mexico, and some go so far
as to designate his birthplace. In this they differ, however, some affirming that he was born at the old pueblo of Pecos, and others, that his
birthplace was an old pueblo located near "Ojo Caliente," the ruins of
which are still to be seen not twenty miles from where I am n<,>w seated
writing this report. It is supposed, too, that Montezuma was not the
original name of this demi-god, but a name bestowed upon him after he
had proved the divinity of his mission.
A t1ocument is now extant purporti11g to be copied from one of the
legends at the capital of Mexico, in which it is stated tllat Montezuma
was born in Tegnayo, one of the andl3nt pueblos of New Mexico, in the
year 1538. This ~Lecount makes him out more of a prophet than any. thiug el. e. He foretold events that actually came to pass, and it is related of him that he performed many wonderful things. From all I have
beeu able to learn, I am fully convinced that the Montezuma who was
held in such reverence bv the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico and Arizona was a de cendant of the Montezumas (kings of Mexico) who were
looked upon both as king and prie ts, subordin ate only to the "Great
Spirit," whom they believed to be repreRented by ''the sun, the great
orb of day, and the repre entative of light and heat; hence they kept
burning upon their aU.ars in· the 'estufas' (places of worship) fire, the
earthly repre entative of that li ght an<l heat imparted by the sun;" and
I have rea ·on to believe that to thi day the e edifices are u ed for thi
purpo e. During the last two years I have vi ited all the pueblo (Indian town ~· ) 11m~· in existence, and al o the ruins of many which have
been abandoned i.n ew Mexico, a uumber west of the Rio Grantle.
Th e ruin , now totally uninhabit c1, indica,te that in former years th y
wer o ·en pied by a laro'e and indnstriou population, who in iutelligen ·e
mu · haY b 'en far in advance of the pre' ut Indians of thi countr .
Th mo:t int re. ting f tlle abandon •d. pneul that I have e n are
th > ·o puebl , lo ·at d twe11ty-fi.ve mil
a ·t of Santa Fe; the Ojo
ali nte a pneb1 lo ·at d near a w nd rful hot pring in Rio .Arriba,
'ounty aud varion oth r in the afiou d Cb lly, and in what I caJle<l
c: ·h
r ·ltar
afi n, tribntari of tb great canon of th Oolorad
iY r.
ll tll' · ruin indicat that in form r day th e rniu d villa o·
w r inhabit l by anum rou. and pow rful race of p ple.
1
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2d. San ,Juan, Santa Clara, San Ildefonso, Narnbe, Poujuaque, and
Tesnqne, ::wotller.
3d. Oochite, Santo Domingo, San Felipe, Santa Ana, Zia, Laguna, and
Acoma, another.
4th and 5th. The dialects spoken severally by J emes and Zuni .
.A.GRICULTURE.

These. Indi~ns cultivate the soil in the rudest manner; and. raise corn, .
wheat, beaus, chili, pumpkins, melous, &c. This year, although water
for irrigation has been very scarce, their crops promise. an abundance
sufficieut to supply their wants and to have some to sell. Several of the
Yillages have good orchards of peaches, apples, apricots, plumbs, aud
pear·; ::tn<l Isleta has fine vineyards. It is, however, impossible to obtain detailed statistics of what they raise each year, as tlley have no idea
of an acre of land, or of bushels or pounds. They also haYe cattle,
heep, and goats, from which they obtaiu milk and meat for food, and
wool to manufacture clothing and blankets.
On the lauds granted to these Indiaus for reserYations there are
many citizens residing and farming the lauds, in some cases without the
con ·ent of the Indians; thBy not only use [jheir lands, but also deprive
the Iuclians of the water to which they are entitled for irrigation, and
which is e:::;sentially necessar5· to the cnltivatiou of their crops. The
ettlement of the controYersies arising from this source renders the
agency for the e Indians no sinecure; for to do his duty and see that
injustice is not done to the Indians, the agent must be almost constantly
employeLl; and that you may perfectly uuderstan<.l the condition of tlle
Indians aad their lauds, it becomes necessary that I should menbon
each Yillage :::;eparately aud in detail, and. show the number of Indians
and dtizeus residing on each reservation, with the value of their property, so far as it could be ascertained.
A.-JEMES PUEBLO.

This village contains 344 inhabitants, of which only four persons can
read and write; 138 are cllildren; their reservation contains 17,510.45
acres of land, which is surveyed, and a grant given to them with a
patent from the U uited States Gover11me1Jt. No citizens reo..: ide on the
land8 of this pueblo, but everal are ·workin g la11d belongiug to the
Indians, contrary to tlleir expressed wi~:~h, and I have adopted. such
mea nres as arc in my power to have ju tice done. Tlle e Indian~ deire a school, and I have mployed Jo.·e Ma. Garcia, at $40 per month,
to teach the chil<lren of thi village and of the Zia village, they being
close to aclt other.
B.-A O::.viA.. PUEBLO.

This villaO'e has a population of 436 per on·, of which only one per. on
can read and write; 154 are children; their re ervation i uot urv .r <l;
they are eu titled by grant to 17,712 acr , and a. k that the Govermu ut
make an appropriation to haY it ·urveyed, as it did the oth r Pu blo
re ervatiou '. In tbi r rvatiou h re are no citizeu liYing; th
l ire schools, and a k that tb clJildr n b taught in Engli ·11, .• that
they can speak to the Great Fath rand hi agent ·without int rp1~ t .r•.
I have a.·ked the Pr .l>yt rian Board of ~1i.· i u to ·tauli. ·h a uJJ. .·1 n
for thi' pueblo and. the adjoining o11e of Laguna; a11d to r lUI 'nd
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a teacher for Acoma., as a competent teacher in English cannot be obtained here for such compensation as I have the means to pay.
C.-SAN JUAN PUEBLO.

This village contains 426 persons, of whieh eight persons can read aml
write; there are 168 children; their lands are surveyed, and tlJey have a
patent from the Government therefor. There are 231 families of citizens
)iYing on their reserYation; total men, women, and children, citizens,
1,002, of wlJich 61 can read and write, and with property to the amount
of $62,432. The Indians of this pnel>lo desire a school, and I have employed Clemente Ortiz as teacher, at $-±0 per month compensation.
1'llese Indians beg that some measures l>e adopted by the GO\-ernment
to stop the encroachments of citizens upon their lauds.
D.-PICURIS PUEBLO.

This pueblo contains 127 persons, 4;9 of whom are children; not n,
soul in tlJis village can read or write. Their laud is surveyed and
patented; there are on this reservation 168 families of citizens, containing 799 persons, 51 of whom can read and write, with property valued at
· -±3,965. I llave employed Albino Chacon as teacher here, at $40 per·
montlJ.
E.-SAN FELIPE PUEBLO.

This pue"'Jlo contains 482 Indians, of which 168 are children; only
tlJree can read or write; one of tlJese, Juan Garcia, I have employed
as teaclJer, at 50 cents per month per scholar. There are ]10 citizens
living on this reservation, but a few trespassers are attempting to cultivate la.nd, and I have arranged with them to compensate the Indians.
Their. lands lJave been sm·\-eyed and patented b;y the Goyerumeut.
F.-PECOS PUEBLO.
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appNtr with the risin~ sun, an.cl every mo~ning the I ndians ascended to the tops · o.f
thc·ir hon c and stramed thmr eyes lookmg t,o the east for the appearance of thmr
deli''crer :mel king. The task of wa.tching the sacred fire was assigned to the warriors,
who ·crved by tnrns for two days and two nights, without eating or drinking, aml
, omc say that they remained on dnty until death or exhaustion relieved them. The
remains of those who clied from the effects of watching are said to have been carried
to th den of a great serpent, which appears to have lived upon such delicacies. The
tradition that tlJC sacred fire was kept lmrning until the village was abandoned is
gctJcrally believed by both Iudians and Mexicans, but their deliverer never ca.me, ancl
when the fire went out-from what cause is not known- the survivors of the Pecos
found new homes west of the Rio Grande.

During the period that I was acting governor of New Mexico, I was
on several occasions visited at Santa Fe by a venerable Indian, who,
from data he gave· me, I supposed was about 90 years of age. He was
a Pecos pueblo Indian, at that time living west of tile Rio Grande.
Jie corroborated (from tradition) the statement made in the extract
from the'' Conquest of Mexico," except that his version of it was that
twelYe virgins, daughters of the llead-men of the tribe, were selected
annually, whose duty it was to keep the fire burning; tllat the virgins
fell asleep, and the fire went out; that these virgins were degraded by
the Ill(lians and the town deserted, believing, as they did~ that the loss
of tl1e fire, with the failure of water for crops, indicated the displeasure
of Montezuma so far as that pueblo was concerned. He told me that
all the pueblos now, in secret, perform rites and ceremonies looking still
for the return of Mon.tezuma; and this was corroborated by our muchlamented Kit Carson, who is the only person I know of, except the
lndiallS, who bas been permitted to enter their estufas, aud who witn •ssed on one occasion their worship, which was a dance in the estufa.,
around the "altar of fire."
I have visited their pueblos at the times of their great feasts, but
was not permitted to enter their estnfa. I, however, one night, at San
Felipe, clandestinely witnessed a portion of their secret worship. One
of their secret night dances is called Tocina, which is too horrible to
write about. The outside worship was a blending of Roman Catholic
ceremonies with some of their own heathen rites, the principal of which
i the "Oachina," a dance: at which time they make offerings of flour,
corn, and otller articles. On the occasiou of these great feasts I noticed
that in the morning, at sunrise, they were on the house-top , with their
face turned toward the rising sun. In ·behalf of tile remnant of the
people of t.be Pecos pueblo, I mo ·t re pectfully ask that some immediate
action be taken, so that they may be reJieyed from their dependence
upon other pueblos, and that their lands, cal1ed the" Pecos Grant," may
be old for the benefit of settlers, and the proceeds go into the coffers
of the Government, and thus give the e Indians a home, and preveut
designing spec,Jators from monopolizing the lauds to which the Gov.
ernment, the Indians, and actual settler are entitled.
G.-COCHI'IE P EBLO.

Thi village contain 2±3 per on,, of which there are 97 children; onJv
tbree per ons can reau and write. Thei~ lan<l aye ' urveyed, an.d th ~'_?a;·e
a, patent fr·om the Government th .refor; th. 1r l~nd contmn . A,J u.JO
acres. A portion of the land of th1 pu l>lo 1 cla1me<l to be co,~erecl b."·
,v bat is termed "La M da<la 1' grant. I lla Ye bow ver, per ·ouaiJ;y . x.amiued the..., lines, and gone over the wh 1 grant and t~e 1~1151 adJomm~
an 1 al o examined their paper~o~, and .r fiud ~bat the C~clnt' In han m.
entitled to every acre of the la~Hl :'·ln 11th 1r pat nt 1ve.. th m. T~1 ~r
title from Spain and Uld 1\Iexteo 1 old r than any tber, and tb I I
51 I
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e~xtant a law of pain and Old 1\fexico which gives to the Indians any
land granted to tb m which may be fonn<l to be covered by any other
grant; and d clar ·,that ';the Spaniard sh.all take unappropriated laud
el wh ere a an equivalent for the land claimed by the Ind1an."
There are liYillO' on thi , re ervatiou 83 families of citizens, numbering
371 p r on·, of whom 30 can read and write, owning property to the
amoun of -"3,0.30. The e Indian say they are willing to allow those
who ha e lived more than .five years on their reservation to remain; but
they do prote t again t other settling, and are opposed to giving any
of their land to the per ons who claim to own "La Mejada" grant. I
ha\ notified the urveyor general of New Mexico, and requested him
to inform me when the above grant is to be considered, so that I may
appear in behalf of the Oocbite Indians.
The In<lian. of this pueblo desire a school, and I have employed
Philip Herrera, an Indian, (who can read and write,) as teacher, to be
paid .fifty cents per month for each scholar in attendance at the school.
H.-SAN'l'O DOMINGO PUEBLO.

Thi village contains 735 per ons, of which there are 312 children ;
only 12 persons can read and write. Their lands are surveyed, and they
lmve a patent from the Government to 74,7 43.11 acl'es of Janel. There are
living on this re ervation 24 families of citizens ; total, 105 persons;
property valued at 21,030. The e Indian are willing to allow the cit.izens now there to remain, but object to any more taking portions of
their lands. I have employed Louis l\iontolla as teacher of the school
at tbi pueblo; he i an intelligent Indian, and agrees to teach for 50
cent per month for each scholar.
I.-RED WILLOW INDUNS OF TAOS PUEBLO.

This village contains 307 Indian , of which 159 are children, none of
whom can read or write. Their lands have been urveyed, and they have
a patent from the Government for 17,360.55 acre . On thi reservation
th re are 379 familie of citizen , numbering 1,602 persons; 160 of whom
can read and write; and they own property valued at $206,555. I have
mployed J e u Maria Ortis y Baca, a teacher for the Indian children
of thi pue lo, at forty dollar per month.
The Indian of thi pueblo are anxion to have some arrangement
made by which th ir land· and the right to water for irrigation shall be
d t rmin d. Thi pueblo ha,' given me much trouble in the ·ettl ment
of th ir eli pute with citizen , th rem dy for which I will su()"gest iu
th on lu .·ion of thi. report wh n c n idering the mean, to be adopted
to ttl all the land and water on trover ie ' b tween the Indian. mHler
my charge and the ettler on their re ervation .
K.-SANT.A. CLARA P TEBLO.
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Indians 93 families of citizens, containing_ 448 persons; 40 of whom can
read and write; and they haYe property valued at $ 17,597. These
IndHms consent to allow citizens who have occupied lands on their
~eserve for more than five years to remain, but object to others. A few
weeks ago they sent for me, and I found a number of persons who had
filed a declaration with the register of t.he laud-office at Santa Fe, and
were about to settle upon this· r eservation. I examined into the matt.er,
aud found they had no right there, and ordered them to leave, which they
at once did, being satisfi~d that they had no right there.
L.-TESUQUE PUEBLO.

This village has 98 Indians in it, of whom 34 are children; but three persons can read and write in this pueblo. 'rhere are 11 famili es of citizens
living on this reservation, comprising 41 persons; I could not obtain
the value of their property; they have lived here a number of years,
and the Indians consent that they may remain, but object to the settlement of any others.
I have employed John Townsend to teach t'.Q.e Indians of this pueblo,
and the children of Poujuaque village, which is near; he is to· teach th e
English and Spanish-languages, and give them instruction in farming,
for which he is to be paid ' $50 per mouth. These Indians have a reservation, confirmed by Congress, which contains 17,471.12 acres.
M.-SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO •

. This village has 156 Indians in it, 65 children; not an Indian of this
place can read or write; they are very anxious for schools. This pueblo
has a grant, confirmed by Congress, and surveyed, containing 17,292.64
acres. On the lands of this pueblo there are 80 families of citizens, com- ·
prising 373 'per~ons, 35 of whom can read and write; they own property valued at $16,499. Considerable dispute exists between these
citizens and the Indians in regard to land a.nd water; and I had to settle in the last few months a number of controversies. The Indians are
willing to let the citizens have the lands they have occupied for many
years, although they have no legal title to them; and they ask me to ·
request the Government to authorize a settlement of this matter, so that
each can know wha,t belongs to them; and especially to settle the dght
to the water for irrigatiou, which clearly belongs to the Indians, who
are williug to give their surplus to the citizens; but they (tbe Indians) ;
protest against the citizens depriving them of the wAter necessary, and
also encroaching upon lands which they (the Indians) have heretofore
used for ·cultivation and pasturage. I have employed Juan Jose Salazar as teacher at this pueblo, with compensation at $40 per month.
N.-POUJUAQUE PUEBLO.

This village bas only 32 Indian , of whom 10 are children; there are
but 9 families, 10 men and 12 worn n, of whom two can read and write,
as they say, "poco," (a little.) They ha\e a reservation, confirmed by
Oongre ·s, and a patent for 13,5.... 0.3 acre of as good land a ~wy in
New Mexico; yet they are poor r than any Pueblo Indian in th1 T_e~·
ritory; and there is but one r a on for thi , the encroachment o_f citizens upon their land'. The numb r of itizen on these laud 1 3D"',
of whom 30 can read and write; property worth $11,735.
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0 .-ZIA PUEBLO.

Thi village contains 121 Indians, of whom 30 are children; no person
of the e Indian. can read or write. They have a reservation, con:firmed
by Congre , , containing, as surveyed, 17,514.63 acres. Ther~ are no
citizen on thi re ervation ; for the present I have arranged with them
to send a portion of their children to tlte school at Jemes pueblo, which
is near to them.
P.-SANDILL.A PUEBLO.

There are18G Indians belonging to this pueblo; 70 children. No Indian
of tbi village can read or write. They have a reservation, confirmed by
Congr" · , aud a patent for 24,187.29 acres. There are but three families
of citizen living at this village, numbering 10 persons, none of whom
can read. Their property is valued at $175. I have employed August
Cisneros, at $40 per month, to teach school at this village.
Q.- ISLET.A PUEBLO.

This pueblo contains 7e8 Indians, of whom 289 are children; and six
Indians of this village can read au<l write. They have a reservation, coufirmed by Congress and surveyed, containing 110,080.31 acres. There
are but three families of citizens living at this village, numbering 12
persons, with whom tbe Illdians are well contented. Tlw Is1eta In(lian ,·
have lands which they purchased many years ago and afterward sold,
about which there is orne controversy with the f~tmily of Colonel I. Franci. co Cha""ez and others, but which I hope ere long to be able to settle
'ati factoril.v to all parties. Tltese Indians ha\e been accustomed to
·trade with the Uomanehes of tl1e plains and to hunt buffalo for meat.
ome months ago I forbade their going to the Comanche country. They
di regarded my instructions, and a short time since 21 Indians, with a
large amount of cattle and otller articles, were taken by the military
authorities of the United State tationed in this Territory.* The Inclians and a portion of the cattle, with other animals, were ttl.rned over to
the civil authorities, and I ha\e done all I could to have them puni ·bed,
~ ale on to them and to break up this trade, wbich is notbiug more
than au ncouragement to the Oomanclles to teal cattle from our neio·horipg State, T xas. The law in reference to this matter iR defective,
and the inefficiency and want of legal knowledge and ability of the pres, nt 1n·o cuting ofli ·er of tlli R Territory i such that the 'e Indian., and
many citizen, who•ha\e bet'n ngaged in this and the trade of whi 'ky
a.n d ammuui ion, will b all wed to go " cot free." Tlli , i. · much to b
Jarueut d b cau e tte prop rtJ· and Jh~e of both citizens of T xa~ and
·of Tew 1\1 xico are greatly ndangered y thi. wicked and n fariou.·
traffic. Tb remed for tl1i i a more striugent law, a11d a more •fficient
and jntellig nt Unit d tate. <li trict attorney for N w Mexico to nf r · it. A thi ha been pre en ted to the attention of the Iron. tt rn
eneral. of the Unit d tate by all tile judges of th Unitt' l
tat court. in thi Territory, it is not nee · ary form, to, t:ty more on
the. u de t here. I hav
mr l y ,d at thi put blo I. B. Rog mont a
t ach ,r in Engli h and paui h, at -o per month.
The ·, Indians inform ed me that th soldier who took them pri.'ou r took from
hem a go d pri>ate hOI · , SC \' r, 1 ilYcr-monut d bridl s, addlr , n.nd oth r arti ·Jr
·bich were no turned overt th ·ivil authorities, and. wblch the Indians say w •n
appropriate l to their own u e lJy the ·oldi rs.
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R.-N.AMBE PUEBLO.

This village contains 78 Indians, of whom 36 are children. One person only c::ln read of all these Indians. They have a grant of a reservation, confirmed by Congress and surveyed, containing 13,586.33 acres of
land. There are 29 families of citizens living on this land; total, 175
persons, of whom 9 can read and write, and. these citizens have property valued at of $8,144. I have employed Benito Romer(') as teacher
at tllis village, at $40 per month.
S.-L.AGUN.A PUEBLO.

This band of Indians are located in se-ven villages on their reservation, principally, however, in the village of Laguna; they number 927
Indians, and Lave 344 children; not a person in this pueblo can read
or write. ~rhey have a grant, confirmed by Congress, which entitles
them to 17,712 acres of land, which has not been surveyed, on which are
livin g 45 families of citizens. Total citizen population, 169 persons,
with vroperty valued at $~4,860. There are constant troubles arising
between the citizens and Indians. I have t"vice visited them and endeavored to settle the controversies; but nothing can be accomplished
pe~man ently until an appropriation is made and their lands surveyed;
th1s they asked me to beg Congress to do as soon as possible.
Anoth~r source of trouble with these Indians is their religion. There
are 108 families who call themselves Protestants, and want au English
teacher and a Protestant missionary; tlle balance, 191 families, are Roman Catholics, worsllippers 0f the sun, who look for Montezuma to
return, and necromancers, whose leader professes to swallow sna,kes
and spit fire. I have had several inter\iews with them at their village,
and I brought forty Indians of the leading men of each party to Santa
Fe, so that they could see a nd talk with the Re-v. Bishop Lamy, of the
Homan Catholic Church, and the Re-v. D. F. McFarland, who is in charge
of the Presbyterian mission at Santa Fe. I am, however, sorry to sa.r,
with but little result for good. These Indians have fought with each
other; they have made each other prisoners, and chained each other
with heavy log-chains; they have scourged each other; and l.mt a short
time since I released a woman from what they call tlle "Cepo," which
is constructed of logs, in which her feet were fastened, her body bent,
her arms fastened by other Jogs, a11d her head inserted between two
logs, with a pace cut just sufficient for her neck. In this painful position
she had been confined for se-veral hours, because she differed from her
persecntors and. would. not change her religion. I had her relea ed, and
notified the Indians that I '"ould have them punisbed if they again
used this honible instrument of torture. I ascertained that the priest
of this parish. collected last year over $GOO of tithes in sLeep, cattle, corn,
wheat, &c., and the Ind.ian of all partie complained to me that "the, r
had to pay the prie t, and th< t all he did wa to come and say ma:ss,
and then leave them without auy other adYice or comfort." The ..e Iudi::m have been for more than a c utnry, p rhap. two centurie., un<ler
the care of the Oathoiic Clmrch; and they are till o ignoran~ th~t
not one of them, o far a. I can a certain, can read or writ , ana thmr
mind · ar filled with ' UP r tition .
By th rec1u ~ t of tlle Prot taut (who ~ io·norance iR nC'h tlwt th y
do no know what Prot tauti 'lll i. althou o·h tlle;r claim the m1m ' ) I
haYe employ d \Valt r G. Iarmon, a
.30 p >r month, a. t a ·lH'l' who
is to instruct them in Eng1i ·11 and pani ·11. I lla\· al ·o r qn ·t 'd
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Bishop Lamy to put a priest in charge of tbe Roman Catholic portion
of this pueblo who will be efficient and instruct them, and I proposed
to pay a teacher~ so far as my funds would go, to teach them. I haYe
also (as the bishop does not appear inclined to place an energetic pri est
in charge of these Indians) written to the Presbyterian Missionary
Board in New York, to whom the Indian missions in this Territ~ry were
assigned, asking them to establish a mission for the pueblos of I.~aguna
and Acoma. . My instructions to the teacher I have appointed are, not
to interfere with their religiou, but to teach them the rudiments of the
English and Spanish languages, and to advise them to live in peace till
the Government can do something for them. There is good land belonging to the public domain, not far from the present reservation of
these Inuians, on which the 108 families of Protestants desire to locate,
and. tbns get away from the persecutions of the majority. Were Congress to donate to each head of a family of the Protestant party 1GO
acres of land on said lands, and. thus separate them from the other
Indians, with whom they are constantly engaged in strife, I believe
much good would be the result, not only to all these Indians, but also
to the many citizens of the various towns in their vicinity.
T.-SANTA ANA PUEBLO.

This village has a population of 373 persons, 124 of whom are children; one person only can read and write. The,y l1ave a grant for
17,712 acres of land., whieh is confirmed by Congress, but not surveyed.
There are but three families of citizens living on this grant, in all nine
per ons, whose property is valued at $140. Tllese Indians request the
Government to have their land surveyed. I have employed J osefa
l\Iuniz, at $40 per month, as teacher at this pueblo.
zu:I PUEBLO.

Thi' vHlage is in the western portion of Valencia County, New
Mexico, and near the ea. tern border of the Tenitory of Arizona. It
became necessary that I should visit it on two occasions, and I traveled
from thi agency three buuclred and twenty-five miles and return each
time. They are isolated, and until I visited them had never een an
agent of the Government at their Yillage. They uumber 1,530 per ons
in thi town. There are 333 children, aud. but one }>er on who can read.
and writ . Tb y have no grant from Spain or Old Me, ico, and no la11d'
o·iv n to them with a title from the United States. They have occupi d
the country in which they now live for more than two hundred year ,
aud they arne tly requ st that Oongre. s grant them are 'en'atiou and
o·iy th m a titl to it, the am a· tlw other pueblo haYe. CI.:here ar
uo citizen hving ueur them and it is not likely that there will be, as
tll y li\r \Yh r th re i no .'tream of water to irrigate with, aml they
(} p ud for wbc t wat r th 1· fJnire upon ome priu g ..
1 woull r ·p ctfully r ·mnrn ud that a tract of land thirty mil ,
:qm1r making their villa e the cent r, be giY •n to them and that the
ne · :. <ll',Y appropriation be mad to <.1 fray the expen. e of it. snrve~ ,·
that th -'Y will know what b long' to th m. Tlli · town ha: b retofor
l>e •n a good pla · for trad r. \Yho ell whi. ky aud gunpowder to th
•'onthern .L pa ·he Imliau.'. \.t la . t ·onrt one of th, ·e trad r. 'ol
Uartb wa ' ·on \'i ·t d; tlw .inclge .'entenced bim to twenty-four honr
impd.'onm nt and, fi11 of . 'Ji).
Tlli, vil, and wicked traili · tend.· to endanger the liY s and pr 1 rty
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of all the people on our borders in Arizona and New Mexico; hence I
have given much attention to tile prevention of it, and I have expressly
prohibited traders locating at this place. A J. H. Whittington, who
·was licensed la.st January by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, declined locating there, and Andrew Napier, who was about the same time
licensed· in the same manner, I have deemed it necessary to suspend;
hence no trader is now authorized at that village. I believe that for
the time being this will be best, and will be of great advantage to the
Indians, and a prevention of the traffic carried on from that point with
the Apache Indians. A few weeks ago I visited that far-off village. and,
assisted by Agent James H. Miller and Interpreter Thomas V. KeamR,
of the Navajo agency, I settled various cases of murder and robbery
bet,veen these two tribes, and succeeded, I trust, in making a lasting
peace between them.
For many years these Indians were at war with each other, and in
1863 the Zuni Indians had about one hundred Navajo captives. Finding it too expensive to feed them, they decided "to give them a chance
for their lives and liberty." Alas! but a poor chance. This town is
constructed with houses from five to seven stories high, streets and alley-ways narrow, and difficult to find a way out unless well acquainted
with them. In the public square of this town the Zuni Indians placed
their captive Navajoes, and told them to escape if they could. At each
corner were placed a couple of Zuni warriors, armed with clubs and
knives; and the Navajoes attempted to escape, but not one got out of
the town alive. Their own description of this massacre made me shudder and filled my mind with horror. They now feel that it was wrong,
and were willing to make a lasting peace with their ancient enemies, the
Navajoes. There is a Roman Catholic chapel in the village, but the
Indians told me that no priest had visited them for several years. They
said they wanted an American teacher for their children. I have therefore written to the Rev. John 0. Lowrie, secretary of the Presbyterian
Board of Missions, asking the establishment of a mission at this place,
and have requested him to recommend a teacher. I ha\e not made an
appointment of a teacller at this place, because the amount I could pay
would uot be sufficient compensation to a person qualified for the position, it being one of the most important and laborious in the whole Indian service, and I deemed it best to await the action of the mi sionary
board. Full particulars as to statistics will be fonn<.l in tile three tabular statements herewith.
EDUCATION AND GOVERN:MENT.

All the Indians of the Pueblo villages are very anxious for schools
and take a great intere t in tlte effort the Government is making to
establish them . They ay they arc poor but will fnrni h laud and gh·e
aid in building hou e for schools and d w I lings for teachers, but are
not able to pay competent teacher., and th yare grateful to the Go,·rnment for the appropriation m~ule for thi purpo e. They ar the
mo ·t hone, t, peaceable, ·ober, kind-hearted, and indnstriou Jndiau. in
the United States, and, with aid from the. Government and the mi.· ion·
ary board' of the country, they can b clu a ted, Ohri" tianized, anc~ b
made good, intelligent citizen·. It cannot be dt>niecl that the e Inchans
are de.'erving of the foHterin o· car f the overnmeut. Ii or morr than
two hnuclrcd ear it is known that th v he v maiutained th 111. lY ','
and 'Ought to live in })Ca
with aU manki1H1 ~·c pt th Zniii.' antl
tllat, owiug to tlle cupidity mul a nu·i ·e of tho 'C who claimed to be mor
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ci-vilized, they are to-day in no better con~htion than they were at the
time of th di coven· and conquest of 2\Iex1co.
Each village contain an est'ufcb, (place of worship,) partially built
uncl r ground and ' O inclo ed tltat it cannot be entered witho~1t the .c onsent of tho e in charo-e. It is constructeu of adobes, (suu-dned bnck,)
and entrance is from the roof, to which the Indians ascend by .a ladd~r.
The town. are built of the same material, and there was ev1denee 111
document· on :file in the office of the secretary of this Territory that
ome of the l.milding ·were erected nearly two hundred years ago. l\Iany
of the hou e are from two to :five Mories high and are entered by la<ld rs reaching to the roofs, from which admission is effected by trapdoor to the interior. This mode of entrance was evideutly adopted for
defen e and protection f~'o m hostile Indians.
At almo. t every one of the nineteen villages there are Roman Catholic chapels, which are seldom used; but the Catholics would object to
their being used for schools, belie·'i'ing it "to be a sacrilege to use a
church-building for secular purposes." In my opinion, however, there
i no nece: ity for an appropriation at prese11t for the erection of schoolbon se , as I am ~ati ·tied that tl1e Indians will furnish sufficient lands
and erect lmil<ling nece~o;sa ry foe schools. An appropriation, bowm·er,
of ·10,000 is required, to be expended pro rata in the nineteen Indian
villages of this agency for the furnishing of benches, desks, blackboards,
sehool-books, and other facilities for the schools, and of $5,000, to be expended in the purchase of the neces ary implements, seeds, &c., for the
e. :tablishmeut of a model anu experimental farm in each Yillage, ou
which the children hould be taught practical farming, as well as being
taught to read aml write. An eRtimate of the articles necessary will be
found in my letter of April 25, 1871, in answer to the letter of the honorable Commi 'Sioncr dated 1\Iarch 28, 1871.
Each towu has a separate organized goYernment of its own, but all
are nearly the same, a: mo. t of them adhere to their ancient customs
and law.. The offi •er' conl3i t of a goyer11or, lieutenant goYeruor, caique, fi cal, superint ndent of acequias, (i.e., ditches for irrigation,) \var
captains, lieutenant. , and con table . All the officers are elected annually except the ca ·iqu , \vho is in ch<:trge of tllC montl and religious affair of the pueblo, a ort of higll-pric~t. lie holds his office during his
natnrallife.
Til e vcople have their own laws and forms of o·overnment. When
any que. tion ark s among themselYes it is decided by their own goYPnlor and h ·au-m n, gen ~ra1ly to tlte. ati. faction of all partie~'\; but when
tll y ar, a.'. ailed from \Yithout by citizen", hwwino· nothing- of our hnr '
or of th mode. of proce(lure in our conrtR, (an actiou brought against an
lnclian by a .Iexicau before a 1\l xi can alcalde or jury wonld certaiul.- b ·
decid ,din favor of th M 'Xican,) tb y can 0111.r look to the Go,- 'l'lllllCHt
tl1rouo·h tll it a nt for vroteetiou in their right·; and they complnine l
t ' m that h r tofor their ag nts :taid in Santa, Fe, and did not yi. ·it
th '111 to aid th 111 in th ir di:pute: with citizen:.
Hd' rring- to th ,·ari u.' report: of the Ruperinten(l nts and neblo
np;<•IJt.· in
w l\1 xi ·o I fill(l tha in re~ard to the que~o;tion of citize11.'
l•llr ·ha ·iug and lJOlcliu(J' laul. b 'louoing to tlle ·e Puchlo lmli<lll-' tl1ey
all r ·omm nl th pa .,.< o· of a law 1 ~- on "T{l • a b. olutely prohibiting
th • :ale of th lc 11l: grant c1 to thr Pu<>Llm.:, and that all ~al : Iwreto1m mad ma - b c·omP nnll an<l YOi<l· al,.o, that all .1 l'.·icau: or \.m ri<·aiJ.' ec·npying ·laimi1w or ('Ultinlting- ·ai llaud.· b"' r 'fluir d to ahaudon all 1 o·jy up th .'fllll t th Pn ·lJlo: and tha ·ome JH'O\'i:iou he
wa l ' iu ai l <:1 • f r r ·im btu. iu 0 . tb. • amount a dually paid l>j· tho · pur(I'
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chasing said lands under the impression that the Indians had a legiti- .
mate ri ght to sell the same." I have here quoted the language of Agent
Cooper in the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1869,
p::tge 250., because it expresses the views of his predecessors upon this
subject. T, however, decidedly and respectfull.v dissent from this recommendation, because in almost every case the Pueblo Indians are willing
to allow the citizens to continue to occupy the lands they have in their
P?Ssession. Take, for an example, the pueblo of tbe R.ecl VVillow Indians of Taos: that pueblo has a reservation of 17,4G0.69 acres of land,
on which there are 397 Indians and 1,602 yitizens, which citizens have
property worth-real estate, $115,045, and personal valued at $9J-,510.
The total value of citizens' property on this reservation alone is $206,555.
After I had, in company with the governor and head-men of this village, examined the lines of this grant and ascertained the number of
citizens upon it, I asked the Indians in a full council if they wanted
these citizens to remain; They answered, after full deliberation, that
they desired the citizens to remain, but that they wanted some means
adopted so that they would know what belonge~ to them, and what
was the property of the citizens; that more than a hundred years ago
t~~ir forefathers gave to the Spaniards, forefathers of the present
CitJzens, the land now occupied by their children and others to whom it
was sold; that this land was disposed of to the Spaniards so as to bave
a .settlement near for mutual protection from the sa.v age bands of Indrans, aud th~~t it would now be \\Tong to take it from them wheu the
Indians no longer required their protection .
. The total number of citizeus residing on lbe nineteen Pueblo resenratwus in New Mexico is 5,5±3 persons. The total number of acres of land
belonging to the Inrlians is 406,563.48. And the total value of real
~state claimed l>y citizens, according to the last census, is $434,677. This
JS too much for the Governmeut to pay for the breaking up of son;te of
t~e best settlements of citizens within the Territory of New 1\-lexico, to
give to Indians who, without it, have sufficient land tor their support;
aud who, in all but one or t\\~o exceptions, desire that the citizens should
keep the land they ha\e heretofore occupied.
I tbercfore recomme11d that Congress be asked to pass a htw in conformity with the Spa11ish law, prohibiting t.hese Iudians from selling
their property, unless under certain circumstances and conditions, as
specified in the old Spanish Mexican laws. (See law of King D. Felipe
II, in Ara11quez, l\Iay 24, 1571; title, "Commantls that the Indians may
sell their property with tbe autbority of justice." "And ordered to be
published in all the pueblo of the di trict Guadalajara, April 19, 1817.")
In r egan1 to the superior <lecree ordering the nullity of the sale of
the raneh of P erra Blancn, made by the natives of the pueblo of Cochite.
(Sec E 'Creche , page 21G, Appendix, last edition.)
I wouJflrecommend a second 'ectiou to the law, which should provide
that, witllin two years after the pa sage of the law, every citizen residiug
upon Puel>lo land shall furni ·h evidence to tbe regi 'ter of tlle laudoffice of th e di trict of New i\Ie.'ico tllat he ha occupi d a certain de·cribed ph·ce of land on tl1e Pueblo re enration for more than :th-e year ;
or that lte has purcha. eel the ' ame from another who ha occupied the
an~e for more than ilve year · ; that all}>Cr on who f~til to proY. up
th •u' oc 'tlpaney within tbe t rm of t'Yo year from the pa age of tl1e
lmY •hall forfeit the am , to b · 111e again the property of th' Indians;
that the .·aiel reo·i t r of th laud-ofiic , dnriu o· th two ;rear. uam >cl
, hall Yi.-i t each pn<. ul and . p ud two we k · thereat and gi\~
ack
laud-lwl<l r fnll opportunity t ·ccur hi laud; and no one bead f a
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family hall be permitted to claim more than 1(30 acres of land; :tha t
the regi ter and receiver of the laud-office shaU be entitled from each
person claiming laud the u ual fee for enterin g homesteads; the parties
tlms pro"dng tlleir occupancy of land, and conforming with the l ~'Y'
shall be enti led to a patent for the same; that the clerk of the probate
court of eacll county within the Territory of New Mexico shaH provide
a "Book of Record," in which be shall enter on record every title fnrni heel to him, and for which he shall receive a fee of one dollar for each
·patent or deed thus recorded.
Thus . ettliog their land disputes, but one other matter remains for
the action of the Government.
It bas been considered a difficult problem : What is the proper disposition to be made of these Pueblo Indian::;~ What shall be done with
them in reference to our body politic ~ . They are in the midst of ·a nd
sm'rounded by our population, without any authority to mingle in our
political affairs. They are independent sovereignties in the midst of
one of the Territories of the United States; and these people have never
received. until now any aid from the Governmellt of the United States
to qualify them to become citizens. They ha\re always been self-sustaining, and are a living evi<1ence that Indians can sustain them~elves in
pitc of oppression aud f'requeut raids against them. They, however,
must have, and are entitled to, the same protection that is afforded to
tlle most fayored. The faith of the Government was pledged to give it
to them wben they \Yere acquired from Old Mexico with tbe territory
upon which they live.
The voluntary efforts they have made for the protection of our citizens against tlte avao·e Indians; their cheerful acquiescence in the encroachme-nts of citizens upon their landH; their willingness to sustain
tbe Government of the United States during the late rebellion by loans
of money to the Government, ~.nd by their per. onal services and their
constantly expres e<.l desire to make available all the means in their
power for the improvement of their moral and political co ndition, demaud that the Uuite<.l Stat.e Government should <lo somethiu g for them
so a to qualify them for citizenship. This can only be d.one by a, sy tem
of industrial education, which can be established and canied out at
comparatively , mall e~pen ·e to the Government, aud which would be of
incalculable benefit to our citizen , to the In(1ians, and a credit to the
Government. \\ere Congress to appropriate $25,000 for the first year,
and '10,000 for four nee eding years, to be expended under tbe direction of th Secretary of the Interior in the e.·tabli ·hment of au indu trial
normal s ·hool, with au xperimeutal farm and a mechanical work hop,
ancl place in that chool the orpha11 children of the I ueblo Indian., of
wh m tb re are 1:36, aud omc of the orphan children of the dill' reut
aYaO'e tribe , (a larn·e number of which are in the Southern Apache
band· ) ther to ducat and quali(v them, or· the mo. t intelligent of
th m, a.· t ach r.·, .'O that tll y could ke p schools in tllC puelJlo , aud
u the Yadon" r .'ervation · wh re the a,-ag lm1ia11 ·are placed.
I am fully ati:fi d tllat with an appropriation of :·u3;ooo, to b xP nd cl durin()' th next fiy vear . . and the ·chool .· n:-;taiBed in <'ach
pu bl a alrt>ady b gnn at til ncl of that period. . nell an in~titntion
would he · lf-:~t:taining, and that aft r tlne years twc11ty or tltirt.v
·omp ,t nt nati\· t a ·h ~-. ·oulcl be .'Upporte<l annually. 'lh Pueblo.
ar indu. trion ; the: prodn all th n c .':al'i .- oflit •; tlt~ 1mH1.' th ~.
po · ·:. ar amply . uffi ·i nt for tb ir npport if th y are prot tetl in tl1
po ·: ::i n f th m · th · th r for • n<>e<l 011ly a: ·i ·tanc in th way of
au iudu.'ttial and. En(rli:h e ln , ti n (I ueliev they ·lwuld l> taun·bt
I
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the English language as one of the mosteffieient means of their ele-vation,)
and the use of agricultural implements and mechanical tools to aid them .
They are, in every way, qualified to receive and profit uy the judicious
expenditure of a few thousand dolla.rs, and they can thLlS be elevated
and made an efficient instrument to civilize the sa,vage lndianR, and add
to the material wealth of the country, and be ultimately fitted to enjoy
and harmonize with the political, civil, and religious institutions of our
country .
. The various subjects involved in interest; the scattered location of the
VIllages of the Indians of my ageney over a country of great extent;
the va.r~ed interests involved between the Govern.ment, the citizens, and
the I ndmns, renders this agency one of more labor and travel than any
oth.e r in New Mexico, if the agent performs his duties faithfully, and yet
~e I S not furnished with any transportation but such as he can hire from
time to time, which is uncertain and inconvenient.
All these considerations are my excuse, if any is required, for the
length and detail of this report.
.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. F . M. ARNY,
United Stcttes Agent for Indians in New JJie.xico, Pueblo Agency.
Colonel ·NATHANIEL PoPE, ·
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

No. 38.
CIMARRON AGENCY,
. Cimarron, New illexico, Septernbm· ;1, 1871.
SIR: In compliance with the regulations of the Department, I have
the honor to submit the following annual report as agent for the
Mouache, Ute, and Jicarilla Apache Indians:
It seems proper t.hat I should give a plain statement of the condition
of this agency when I took charge of it on December 19, 1870. Durin g
the summer of 1870 the Indians of this agency uecame exceedi ngly dissatisfied about th e sale of the Maxwell grant to the Maxwell Land
Grant and Rail way Company, and in the fall had become so hostile that
they not only tried to prevent Mr. Maxwell leaving here, but openly
tried to take his life. Parties interested, in order to give Mr. lYiaxwell
an opportunity to remove his family and personal property in safety,
succeeded in getting most of the Indians off on a hunt by loaning them
quite anum ber of ponies, and telling t hem that information had been
received from Wasbingtou that their annuity goods, which had been
.withheld ior about two years, had been forwardrd and would arr·i'i-e
here at the close of the year, aud that then they would receive an
abundance of pre ent.·.
On my anival I found neither a blanket, nor a hirt, nor anything,
however triflin g, which could ue giYen to them, nor a dollar which
could ue expended for that purpo e. I was left to do tbe be t I
~o uld. with two t ribe
of Indian' who claimed that, for two year, ,
th ir goo!lA ha(l b en w1· ngfully withheld from them, a1~d who .-ai<l
that they uad either be n mo 't thor ngbly deceived by men who hn<l
a lways b en their fl'icud ·, r bad fall 'll into th hand, of an agent
wlJO, in ·t ad of ·i,ing tlJ m at 1 a t a portion of their good,, ba l
toleu tlw whole of t!Jcm, aud t!Jat tb ir lauds ou which tlley allow_, l
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:Mr. :Thfaxwell to lh·e, because he was their friend, had been sold an<l the
proceeds of uch sale withheld from them. This made my sitti.a.tion
an exceedingly unpleasant one, yet when, during the severe cold of last
winter, I saw these poor men, women, and children suffer, and knowing how they had been treated in regard to their goods, I could not, in
my heart, blame tllem for the many hard things they said to and about
me. They felt terribly wronged and had to blame some one.
In Ji'ebruary I was allowed to expend $ 100, and in July about $200
more, for clothing, but these amounts are so insignificant that it is impos ible to give somethin g to each one, and those who receive nothing
only become rnore dissatisfied.
On the evening of March 25 one of tlle Apaches was killed. Enough
is known to show that it was a well-planned an<l carefully-execnted
cold-blooded murder by an American, yet legal investigation has failed
to bri11g the guilty party to punishment. This murder, happening just
at tlle time when grass was beginning to grow and give food for their
ponies, was looked upon b:y many settlers as the last straw which
'-rould break the camel's back, and lJring about the outbreak which
they had predicted during the winter, but happily we succeeded iu compromising the diffic~1lty at the time, though there is with many Apaches
a desire for revenge and a <leterminatiou to have it, to which they give
free expression when under the influence of liquor.
The trading of whi ky to the Indians is a constant source of annoyance and of great danger. .All the enmity aud bate in an Indian are
gi ''en full swa,y while intoxicated. The creating of disturbance is much
increased by a settled determination of the citizens, streugthened by
t!Je rapid iucrease of mnn bers, not to submit any longer to insults from
drunken Indians. Civil authorities are entirely insufficient in dealing
·with drunken Indians, and thus we are lialJle auy day to have serious
troulJle. Tlw :Mexicans carry on this trade as a part of their livi11g, and
it is done in ·uch a manner that it is almost impossible to detect the
guilt;)' p~Lrtie. . Perl:3ons are unwilling to give informat.ion, for their
traveling expen es to attend court are 25 cents per mile, and the Govrmn<:nt allows them 5 cent per mile. Thus when a witneRs lias to go
to Santa Fe lti' coach· fare is S70, aud he is allowed only $15; and at
the end of the trial hi8 puni ·hment is in mo ·t case greater tlum that of
the criminal. On the 14t1J. of 1\lay 1 detected a ~l\Iexican lmying whisky
for au Apach Inc1ian. .At the July terrn of the United St.ate' district
·ourt at aut<t I< ~ he plead guilty, and wa sentenced to impri.'onment
in .tb :\~i ..,·otui State veuitentiary for the term of one year an<l to pay
a fine of , ·1.
. It i.· of th utmo. t importance tlu1t the appropriate 1 gi. lation a l\: cl
for by th lat honorahl Uommi. :ion r, in hi: report of la t year, in
r gard to th
t . of J.:"Tew Me ·ico, and the treaty of ~larch 2, 1 6 , b
grant 'd mHl authority giv n to locat at 1 ast the Indian.· of thi: ageney
· m wh rein ....... ·w . . I •xi ·o con ·ulting their pr fer n ·e for locality. The
:annot tay b<>re um ·h loug r, for tbe ountry is l> •ing ettl <1 v 'ry rapH!l -.. Th y (J'e in a ha it of '' hatlO'incr around" her day aft •r da:,
p1 ·Inn('' up rapidly th vic ,. and ·ar fnl1y !-!lnmning the Yirtu : of th
· ttlcr:. 'l'b yare b oming u:ed to , l"f, of lazin :, , ·hiftl . :n . : and
<lnlllk ,Im :.'. ' lH•r • j,. no gam in tlJi.' Yieinity, and when th · wi:h t
hunt th y hav t ~o , gr a di tan ·e and lo:c their ration , whi<:h in
ca.
f au m nee :. fnl h mt, ·om<>. lonhly hard on tl1 m.
1l effort.'
f r th ir ·i ilizati n h r " 'l1er the. do no ba \' a foot oflall(l, but are
u th latHl.' >f th Ma.·w 11 Land 'ran and. lailw, y Company, wht•rP
th · · · Ill • aul o· wh ·n an ;rh ·r th y plea· , ar uttel'l · u · l .....
u-
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other and a very great obstacle in the way of their civilization is the
continued withholding -of their annuity goods.
The stor,y of the Utes with regard to the fraud practiced upon them
in the signing of the treaty of March 2, 1868, seems well founded and
sustained by "Ouray," the main chief of all the Utes, and uHdoubtedly
is too well known to you for me to repeat here. The withlwlding of their
goods ever since has verv much shaken their confidence in the Government. When I talk with them in regard to our intentions to better
their condition their answer shows at onee that they reason just as
S?~n.dly as a white man. They say;" If you meant to benefit us all(l
crv1hze us, you would not let us freeze in winter, but give us a blanket;
J'Ol~ would not let the sun hurt our eyes in summer, but give us a hat;
or If the Great Father in Washington is so poor that be cannot give us
a blanket or a shirt, then be cannot do much else for us." As long as we
let them suffer for the want of necessary clothing they will never believe
that we are their friends.
The withholding of their goods is not only the great obstacle in the
first steps of their civilization, but if persisted in until next spring will
most assuredly force these Indians into open hostilities, in which they ·
w~ll be joined by all the Ute tribes. They cannot get through another
wmter without a liberal issue of clothing this fall. Many of therl;l have
blankets so worn that they do not weigh one pound, while many others
have not even such a poor blanket, but uHe a piece of blue drilling instead. To leave men and women with such clothing in a country where
we had last winter suow for weeks, and where the thermometer was
often at and below zero, will never convince them that we are really interested in their civilization. vVe must either clothe these Indians or
fight them, and tlws choose between the expenditure of a few thousand
dollars for clothing, or of hundreds of thousands of dollars to fight them,
and a fearful loss of life aud property of the innocent settlers. As the
c~mrse dictated in tbis case by humanity and Christianity is at the sa rue
time the less expensive one, and thus appeals with equal force to heart
?·Del pocket, it ought not to find nuu1y opposers; for however expensive
It may be to feed aucl clothe Indiaus, it is a great deal cheaper than to
fight them.
\Vhile, therefore, under certain circumstances the Indians of this agency
may, through necessity, be driven to steal and fight, I must, in justice
to the great majority of them, state that they have been frieudly for
many years, and wish to continue so; that the complaints agaiust tltern
by settlers are insignificant; that if they were put ou a res rvation in the
selection of which they were iu a measure coBsnlted aml their want::;
properly provided. for, tbey would before loug show by actual results
that the new Indian policy of the Go\-ernmeut could be made a succe~:;s
with them.
•
I would most respectfully call your attention to another fact in regard to
the withlwldiug of goods. Both tril>e of this agency have beQu equa11y
~1pplied with good pre,Tion to tlle treaty of 11arch 2, 1 G . Now, the
JICarrilla Apaches never had anything to do with said treaty, either by
genuine or forged signature , but wh n the ·oods on account of saill
treaty were withheld from thi ao· u ·y the Apaches became inuoeeut
·ufl'erer , and when th y a, k m for an explanation of thi I am unable
to account for it on the ground' of ither ju ·tice or humanity.
.My Iu<liau have repeatedly t ld me of lat that the ur t way for
th ~m to obtain good wa to irnitat oth r tribes of Indian , Yiz, kill a
large quautity of tock aud about a doz n citizen , aud then tlley would
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have heaps of goods very soon. It is a lamentable fact that they are not
far froni the truth in this matter.
During the last twelve years there bas been but one small dwellinghouse put up here, while during the last four months the Maxwell Laud
Grant and Railway Company has erected seveu houses, and twelve more
are under contract for erection. The Indians look upon the~e imprmTements with a great deal of dissatisfaction, and have asked repe<:tteclly
for the removal of the agency. Their well-being requir~s that they
should be removed as soon as possible. This matter is of such importance that the necessary authority and means for establishing a reservation should be granted at once, for congressional appropriations, which
cannot be used nntil July, 1872, will not answer in tllis case.
After the selection of a reservation it will become necessary to erect
suitable buildings; and according to instructions from you I submit the
following estimate of cost :
Agent's house .. ___ .... __ . ___ . __ •
~tore-house·---···-·--· .........
Physician's house ........ ___ ____
Teacher's :mel school-house .. __ . _.
Miller's house .......... ··---·-·Carpenter's house .•........ _....

$2, 000
1,000
1, 800
2, 500
1, 500
1, 500

Farmer's house. ___ -· . ___ .... ---.. $1, 500
Blacksmith's house .. ___ . ___ ... _. _ 1, 500
Grist and saw milL .............. 10,000
Stable and corral. ___ ..... __ ..... _ 1, 000
Carpenter's shop ... __ ... ___ .. _. __
500
Blacksmith's shop .. __ .... ___ .• _.400

Total .. __ .... ___ .. _. __ . .. ___ ... ___ .. _____ .. ___ .. __ . _.... _.. . . _.. ____ • 25, 200

The buildings in use now are the office-rooms, use of a barn at issueday, and the necessary store-room when there are any goods to be stored,
at an annual rent of $200.
The health of the Indians has been very good. The nurn ber of children under eight montLs of age is certainly much larger than the number
of deaths which have come to my knowledge during the eight mouths
of my service. They dislike to Jet deaths become kuown, but if the mortality among them bas been greater than I am aware of it must have
been among the women aud children, certainly not among the men, of
·whom I miss but very few. Not a single case of venereal disease bas
come to my knowledge. As far as chastity all(l honesty are concerued,
the e Indians are far superior to the great majority of the native population. The continued withholding of clothing from them will soon proVf~
a very efficient agent to force the women into prostitution.
Drinking, gambling, and licentiousness, charged as peculiar vices of
IJ?-dian , appear very small among the e Indian compared with the same
v1 · among an equal number of natives and low whites. But the great
influx of immigration and the lo er contact with whites will increa e
th depravity of the e Indians and propagate vicious habits very rapidly.
I w uld mo. t re. ~1ectfully and earnestly recommend that liberal rneasur ma.
adopte!l for tb e Indian , who promi e as good and p edy
r ult , If properly provided for, as any of the so-caUed wild tribe of
Indian in the country.
I trau rni her with stati tical return of farming untilled, as there
ha nev r
n an att mpt at farming here, and tati tic of education
filled up a · far a numb r ar concerned.
I am, very re p ctfull~-, your obedient rvant,
CIIA . F. ROEDEL,
Indian Agent.
NATH NIEL PoPE, E q.,
uperintendent of Indian A:ffairs,
Santa Fe, }{ew :Mexico.
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No. 39.
SOUTHERN APACHE INDIAN AGENCY,

Oafiada Alamosa, New }Jtlex'ico, Au.gust 31, 1871.

SrR: I ba\e the honor to submit the following as my annual report
of the condition of the Southern Apache Indian Agency for the 3'ear
ending August 31, 1871:
.
The agency is located in a valley between the San Mateo and l\1Imbres Mountains, and known as Canada Alamosa.
.
The Indians of this agency are composed of the Mimbres, Mogollons
and Mesca,lero Apaches. They have increased from 540, the number at
the date of last annual report, to 200 men, 250 women, and 760 children
-total, 1,210. The proportion of women to men is mueb larger than is
u sual among the Indian tribes of the West, but this is accounted for in
the severe losses they have sustained in the almost continuous campaigns
which have been carried on against them in this and Arizona Territory
during the past ten ;years.
The Indians are very poor. They have yery little stock, a few horses
and mules, no other stock of an.v kind. They have been liberally supplied with ·umruer clothing. 1'hey will need blankets to protect tbem
from th :-;(were weather of the coming winter.
I r sp ctfull y recommend that they be furnished with 1)000 blankets
at a early a day as possible. The liberal provision made by the h}st
Uonrrr .. · to npply these Indians with food and clothing gives great
sati ·fa tion, and proves to them that the Government intends to fulfill
th promi es, r epeatedly made to them, that they will be fed and
clothed if they will aba.ndon their roaming and maurauding habits, and
locate on a reservation. No reservation has yet been established for
these Indians. l\1any of them have been here more than two years,
anxiously waiting for this question of location to be settled.
.
I con icier it of vital importance to the final success of the wise and
humane policy of the Government that a reservation be set apart for
these Indians at once, and that the wish of the Indi ans be regarded in
the location. I believe that if tbe reservation is located in time for
farming next spring many of the Indians could be induced to farm,
under the direction of a competent farmer.
Last pxing, when the people were preparing to plant, I was repeatedly
asked by Indians for ground to cultivate and implements for farming.
I re pectfully recommend that a few implements for farming be
furnished to this agency in time for farming next spring.
While there may not have been as much accomplished as was expected or de. ired. in Improving the condition of the Indians of this
agency during the year just closed, I feel encouraged with the improvement made. I can see a great cbange in the deportment and condition
of many of the Indians. '11 hey have respect for the Govornment and its
repre entatives, and desire a permanent peace. The women are more
cleanly, and many of them try to follow the style of dress of civilized
soci ty. By kind and fair treatment I confidently believe that even the
Apach (who are aid to be the most treacheron and barbarous Indian on th continent) can b induced to settle permanently on a reservation ud adopt tll habits of civilization, and in a few year become
self· u tainin o·.
I r pe ·tfhll. r comm nd that th sum of $49,859 be appropriated to
purcha th foil wing articl of ubsi tence for 1,500 Iud.ians for the
year ending June 30, 1 73.
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547,500 ponnds corn at 3 cents p er pound .................... _....... ... ... . $16, 42G
547,500 pou nds beef at 6 cents per ponnd ... -.. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 850
14,600 pounds salt at 4 cents per pound ... -- · .. . __ .. _...... ___ .. __ --- .... -584
Total _. _...... __ . _. __ . _. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

49, 859

Also, th~tt a sufficient sum be appropriated to purchase and transport
to the rest>.rvation the articles on list A, appended hereto.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. F. PIPER,
United States Indian Agent.
NATHANIEL POPE, Esq.,
Superintendent Ind·ian Affairs, Scmtct Fe, New ~Mexico.

OFFICE 1\:'IESC.ALERO APACHE AGENCY,

Fort Stctnton, New Mex ico, September 18, 1871.
SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter,
dated lOth June, 1871, emanating from yonr office, I have the honor to
submit this my annual report relating to the a{f,lirs of this agency.
En route from Santa Fe, New Mexico, at Fort Selden, I met Colonel
Pope, superintendent of Indian affairs for this Territory, 'Yho kimll.V
furnished me transportation, and accompanied me to this post, where
we arrived on the lOth of June last. ~Iy predecessor, Lieutenant A . G.
' Hennisee, was relieved. from duty at tllis agency in February last, and
consequently I did not receive any information from him as to its conclition. 1 found neither record, buil<lings, nor property of any ldud belon ging to the agency.
Through Superintendent Pope and the Hon. Judge Murphy, probate
jml ge for this county, I was pnt in possession of the fa,cts and ful ly informed as to the c·.oudition of affairs. A petty chief, .Tose de laPaz,
with his ba,nd, 27 in number, were the only representatives of theMescalero Apache tribe I found at this post. Superintendent Pope immediately di patched a small party to communicate with the balance of the
ttibe, a small portion of which we learned were in the mountains about
forty miles from the po t, and the remainder with the Comanches in
th ir country.
.
The D_epartment i awar that in No,·ember, 18G5, this trihe left the
r · en·atwn at Do C)ue P 1londo, (where they 'vere with th e Navnjoe ,)
throuo·h <li . ~ti 'fa_·tior1, neither liking the country nor being a~soeiate<l
~n ~ r :erYatwn_WI h another tribe for which they entertained unfriendly
fe hng._.. I am mform d t.lJat before they left the reservation Cadetta,
the chPf annouuc d their intention t{) go, but said they would. live at
p ac and go on are. ervation if they could be established in their own
· nntry n th Rio Bonito or Rio Ruido. o near Fort Stanton .
. T~e la: time the vi ited thi. ection of? the country, previous to comlllg' ~n upon t rm of p a· , wa U}10n the 3d ot ~eptember last. Two
· lh r who had b n nt out for wood, about ix mile from the post,
w r a~ta k bj:
6 e la az and hi baud; both were kille ~' ~nd
all th n' mul . aptur d ut n , which with everal arrows twkm,.
iu t it am in to t ll th a 1 tale.
'
Th ndian. W "r I ur ' u d to th',. mountains by ad ta hm nt of cavalrs au infantry tro p. under command. of Captain ~1cKib iu, Fift enth
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·United States Infantry, and not until the 20th of the following month
were they overtaken, when one was killed, and several tq;ken prisoners
and brought to the post. Within a few days the rest of the band came
in and were held as prisoners by the military authorities, by whom they
were kindly cared for. Great credit is due General Kautz and the
officers of his command at this post, for the kind and generou~ treatment these Indians received at their hands.
On my assuming the duties of this agency the issuing of rations to
them by the commissary department was discontinued. I take pleas~re
in mentioning, in this connection, that the fact of these Indians bemg
now in and at peace is mainly, if not entirely, the result of efforts put
forth l>y Judge Murphy and Colonel Fritz, both residents of this county.
They were well acquainted with Cadetta and the principal men of the
tribe, Judge Murphy having been their agent at the Bosque Redondo,
and Colonel Fritz in command of a company of troops at Fort Sumner,
at that time. They have several times, at their own expense, sent out
clothing and other presents, with messengers to communicate with the
tribe, and on one occasion sent a team and wagon laden with presents into the Comanche country, to inrluce them, if possible, to come in
and make peace. These efforts were at last crowned with success, and ·
the Gov rument not only, but the people ·of this county as well, are
largely indebted to these gentlerhen for the important results ol>tained
l>y their efforts.
On the 5th of July information was received at this office that Oadetta
with his tribe was near the junction of the Pecos and Seven Rivers,
di taut from here about one hundred and twenty-five miles. Mr. Gaines,
who brought the information, stated that he had seen Oadetta, who said
that if transportation and provisions were sent him from the post he
would come in. Accordingly, I applied to General Kautz, who kindly
furnished me the necessary transportation, and on the following day,
with an interpreter, and Mr. Gaines for guide, taking provisions and
some presents, I started for their camp, where I arrived on the 11th of'
the same month; but they had gone, and when departing had evidently
sought to hide their trail by le~tving the camp singly. After a diligent
search I <..li~covered their trail several miles from their camp, and
unfortunately it led off in an opposite direction from Fort Stanton and
toward the Guadalupe :Mountains. I followed the trail until near night,
and to within a few miles of the mountains, then returned to eamp.
On the following day I sent the transportation back to Fort Stanton,
and with my guide tarted again for the mountains for the purpose, if
po sible, of communicating with an<.l iuducing them to come in. The
presumption wa. that they had returned to their old haunts, and~ perhaps,
to the" war path," as they had not waited for their supplies to reach
them, and had taken the wrong direction. My guide had lost all faith
in their sincerity, and l>elieved it unsafe to follow them to the mountaiu , but having some faith still, I pushed on. The following day the
trail took a turn in the right direction, and following on through the
monutain , the fourth day we arrived at their camp in the Pajarito Mountain., about thirty-five miles from the post, and found that Oadetta,
'vith a portion of the tribe, had gone in, :Uaving arranged for the balance
of th trib to follow him then xt day. I again took the trail following
Cadetta, arrh-ing h r on the 15th in taut.
\Vhen tll y had aU got in I called a .council, in which Cadetta said
the wi 11 d to li\·e at p ace, and had come in for that purpo e; that
tbi.· wa th land of their father. and also their lancl, and h re they
wi 'h d to live aud die, aud calling upon heaven and arth to witness,
T
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aid they wanted to make a peace not to be broken, but one that would
be firm and la tin g. I then made a treaty on the following terms : that
the should be protected and proYided for by the Government, should
haYe a cLool for tb ir children. and land to cultivate; also that they
should b allowed to keep their ' tock and all the property then in their
po s iou, if they would remain on the reservation aud live at peace,
to which Cadetta and bead-men of tlte tribe agreed, and said it was
good, again calling heaven and earth to witness that they were now at
peace ::tud would remain so.
Cadetta. informed me that there were more of his tribe with the
Comanche. tllan were here with him, and also some with the Southern
Apaches at Canada Alamosa, all of whom would come in in early autumn,
after tlle rainy sea on. I have sent out a small party of Indians to the
Comauclle country to bring in tllose still remaining there.
I proceeded at once to take a census of those in, and found there were
300, all told; small additions have been ma<le from time to time, and at
thi dat l report 325.
From the best information I can obtain 760, the number reported by
"\V. F. M. Arny, e q., to the honorable board of commissioners, and
published in their report for 1 70, I judge to be the whole number com~
pri. ing the tribe.
In compliance with instructions received from Superintendent Pope,
I have e. tabli bed them on the military re ervation aboYe the post on
the lUo Bouit . There i orne good land which has been under cultivation, both above and b low the post, within the limits of the reservation. A small outlay for tool , acrricultural implements, and seeds would
nable tb m in a llort time to become self-support.ing, and haYing
form rly follow d the plow my elf, I would take great interest in their
i~trming peration . Til y
em much pleased with the idea of making
a crop, and would be much di appointed were they not permitted to do
o. Tb r fore I would r pectfully urge that the weapon of civilization
be plac .din their hand , that they may ''learn war no more, but beat
tb ~11' tomallawks into plow hares, and the spea.r into pruning-hooks."
I lmYe the plea ure to report tltat up to thi time, since tlte Indians
came in, no depredation known to me have been committed by them.
While this i a very virtuou. tribe, puni bing with great severity any
deviation from cha. tity, th y pos ess a trong appetite for whisky, and
tbi ha. been my only ource of trouble. Soon after my arrival here I
promulgat cl the laws r lating to trade with Indians, and Judg-e l\Iurphy
j , u d a pro ·lamation offering~ be ides the GoYernment reward, an ad<litional on f 200 for information which would lead to appreh n. ion
and onYiction of partie dealing illicitly, and yet, de pite all the effort
to bring the guilty partie. to 1mnisbment, tLe unlawful sale of whi ky
·till
.· on.
b n que tioned a to where they obtain their liquor,
the Indiau invariable an w r, "Have found a pring." I ha,·e rec ntly'
mpl ye a pecial detective, and hope by this means to stop its sale to
tb 1nman ..
om pr gre ba been made toward civilization. Their custom ba
alway b n in ca of the death of one of the tribe to burn the
wicrwam of the de ea d, togetb r with clothing, &c.; al. o t kill hi
t ·k.
cently, ha to, an old sub-chief, died. They immediately
burn d bi. wi ·wam and cont nt., but I p r uaded th m to ave hi
h r and mul , an<l a tb would not use th m th y were , ld f, r the
1J u fi. of th family. 'ad tta . aid tllat, a. they w re now o·oing t live
at pea· , th y would <lo diffi r nt from h ir old cu.·tom , and r qu :t d
to have a collin made for Oha to and hav~ him buriecl iu th po t ceme-
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tery, wl1ich, with the consent of the commanding officers, was granted,
and, I think, a good impression made. Their custom heretofore has
been to leave their dead unburied in some secluded spot.
Some depredations have recently been committed in this vicinity, and
as these Indians were ·here on a reservation they were laid to their
charge, but in every case investigation has proven it to be other parties,
a fLlll report of which, with the evidence deduced, I have transmitted to
Superintendent Pope, at Santa .Fe. All the depredations, with one
exception, have been the stealing of stock. On the 18th of last month,
at theN ogal mine, about twelve miles from this post, an old and valued
eitizen was shot, while engaged in his business, by a party of Indians,
who stole his team and stock of provisions. A man in his employ witnessed the deed and reported the facts, when a detachment of cavalry,
under · command of Lieutenant 0. B. Boyd, went · in pursujt, I was
absent from the post at the time, investigating the matter of some
stolen stock, but upon my return I sent out a small party of Indians to
assist in following the trail, who pronounced it to be that of Southern
Apaches from Canada Alamosa. A photograph of the deceased was
picked up along the trail. In the Sau Andres Mountains an Indian
camp was found containing several lodges. Lieutenant Boyd follo\ved
the trail long enough to convince him that the Indians above mentioned.
were the guilty parties, and made his official report accordingly.
•Jose Largo, chief of the Jicarilla Apaches, from Cimarron, accompanied
by a sub-chief, recently visited their brother Apaches here to coufer
with them about joining them upon th,is reservation .. After the council
they waited upon me and informed me that they wished yery much to
come here; they did not like the country where they were, but wanted
to come where they could have good hunting grounds. The two tribes
are closely allied, having intermarried to a considerable extent, and as
Oadetta is very anxious to have a union of the two tribes on thjs reservation, and the Jicarillas are much more civilized than the Mescaleros,
and would no doubt be a benefit to them, I respectfully recommend
that their request be granted.
I would respectfully call your attention to the fact that when these
Indians came in on this reservation, not having received any clothing
from the Government for a number of years, they were in a destitute
condition. The amount placed in my hands for the purchase of clothing would only give about $2 15 for each person, which, expended as
judiciou ly as possible, hardly furnished an apology for a suit. An
appropriation is therefore necessary as early as practicable for clothing,
presents, and blankets for the coming winter, an estimate of which I
llerewith transmit.
I would also respectfully remind you that there are no buildings on
this re ervation for the use of the agency. During my short stay here,
to my great annoyance and inconvenience, I have been obliged to move
several times. I have been able to obtain only one small room in which
to live, which is uncomfortable and entirely inadequate, and a small
room \dth dirt floor as office and council-room, at an annual rental of ·
3GO, and am n de t to removal at any time. I have no store-room or
. table for the wint r. In view of the e facts I think you must be impr
d with th urg nt nece sity of suitable buildings and quarters for
imm diat u .
In th . timat tran mi ted to your office in June la t, I did not includ l>la k mitl.1-. hop and quarters for employes. I herewith tran, mit
r 'Yi · d ' timet of buildings necc ary for tlle reservation and use of
th ag ucy, and for school and mi ionary purposes. I would ros!le.ct-
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fully urge an early appropriation for the above purpose, that the adobes
may be maue before winter sets in.
·
Now that these Indians have been induced to come in on a reserva~
tion, and in view of the fact that it has taken so many ;years for its ac~
complishment, at the sacrifice of so many valuable lives, and at a large
expense to the Government; and in consideration of the vast import·
ance to the people of this country that they should remain at peace,
gidng secudty to both life and property; and as it has now l>ecome a.
well-established fact that it is cheaper for the GoveTnment to feed In~
dian than to :fight them; and as it is the policy of the Government to
civilize them and induce t.hem to adopt peaceful avoca,tions, to elevate
aml in spire them to higher aims in life by education and the hallowed
teachings and influence of the Gospel, I would respectfully I'ecommend
tbat a liberal appropriation be made for this tribe, not only a~ the
cbeapest and best means of promoting peace anu securing prosperity
to this country, but t.h at tbey may also be advanceu in civilization.
Tile only means by which we may hope to accomplish this great desiderat~tm is by educating the young, and .fitting them foT the useful
pursuits of life, removing their prejudices anu superstitions, and preparing them to receive the gospel of peace.
Cadetta, appreciating the advantages of education, has expressed a
ue ire to have the children of :his tribe attenu a school. I will take
great pleasure and interest in organjzing a school, and respectfully
rec01umend that a labor- chool be established as soon as practicable.
In the accompanying estimate for subsistence I have based my calculation on one pound and. a half of meat and the same quantity of bread.
I believe, and experience bas.. shown, that one pound of meat., and the
same of corn is insufficient, with their ru<le and primitive mode of
cooking.
A. J. CURTIS,
Indian Agent.
NA'l'TIA IEL POPE, Esq.,
Huperintendent of Indian Affairs, Santa Fe, New JJJ.exico.
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great pains to ascertain their correct number, which I find to be substantially the same as it was at the time of my last annual report, viz:
The Capotes number-men, women, and children-250; the Weminuches
number-men, women, and children-650; making a total of 900 Utes
belonging to this agency.
These Indians have obtained, during the past year, "'b y .h unting and
trapping. as near as I can ascertain, from $1,200 to $1,400 worth of furs
and skins, and I judge they sell and trade off one-half of this amount
for horses, rifles, manta, sugar, and coffee; I should also state that they
buy calico for their women and children, and ready-made shirts for
themselves. The balance of the furs and skins they make up into clothing.
.
The Indians of this agency~ during the past year, have given no attention to agricultural, and but v~ry little to pastural pursuits. Many of
the Capotes and Weminuches, however, own goats. Some of them
own a very few sheep. With the milk obtained fi·om the goats, and
the corn or wheat which they receive from the agency, these Indians
rnake sbaguegiie, (mush,) of which they are very fond. This corn or
wheat is first roasted before it is ·ground. This food is very nutrit.ious,
and the children, especially, thri-ve on it.
The greater part of these Indians own Mexican ponies, and many of.
them are very :fine and pretty; these they seldom take into the agency
for fear they will be stolen. Some Weminuche chiefs own fifteen and
t-wenty ponies each. All of the Utes are very choice and proud of a
good horse, and they will not sell one for money, but they will often
trade off an inferior pony for a rifle, or a nice Navaho blanket. Nearly
all the men are supplied with muzzle-loading rifles and Colt's re-volvers.
With a very few exceptions the Weminucbes have lived west of the
Rio San Juan during the past year, and I believe that not more than
one-half, or, at most, three-fourths, of them ha-ve visited the agency during that time, and the cost to the Government in feeding and clothiug
them has been a very small item, as this tribe bas nearly sustained
themselves by the chase, ha-ving been very suecessful in hunting and
trapping, especially during the fall and winter months, the principal
game being bear, deer, and bea-ver.
The W eminuches do not generally visit the agency oftener than
once in two or three months. They come in parties or families of from
25 to 50, and they never remain at the agency longer than one day and
uio·bt, when they return to their hunting grounds. 1 feed them well
while they remain, and supply the men liberally with powder, lead, per·
cu sion-caps, and tobacco, to take back with them, as I know they wiJl
make good use of it. At the sa.me time I give the chiefs of these partie powder, lead, and tobacco, to take to their friends and relati ''es
that do not come in; I also issue the women and children all the wheat,
corn, and alt that they require.
I am plea ed to state that thi tribe of Utes have committed but -very
few depredation during the past year, and but very few complaints
hav be n made again t them. They are wen· di po eel towar<ls the
ovcrnmeut and the peopl , and are very peaceable, and wjth a ljberal
upply f clothing aud blankets they would be -very contented and
happ .
n thi
onn tion I would tate that in respect to clothiug the
Jndiau
f thi ao· n
ar h1 a very deplorable condition ; many of
tb m hay n t l biug ufficient to cover their nakednes , a they have
1 n aun1i go 1 ince ov mber, 1 69, and then they only
4 0 I ::dean blanket , a few hickory shirts, and a small upply
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of lin ey, kersey , and manta. The women received a very good supply
of cali o, but it wa of yery poor quality, it having been stored in Santa
Fe for three or four year . All of them suffered very much last winter
for the want of uitable clothing, and I cannot urge too strongly the
irn portance of upplying them well before another winter sets in.
The Capote (with the exception of Sobeta's party) are not so good
Indians, and have not behaved so well during the past year as the
\Veminnches. During a great portion of the time they have lived. and
roamed iu the vicinity of Tierra Amarilla, distant fifty miles northwest from the agency, and have been a source of much trouble to the
people of that place by committing depredations upon their stock. This
wa ' more especially the case in the months of April arHl May; since
tllen they have done very much better, and at this present time are very
peaceable and well disposed, I having prevailed upon the greater part
of them to break up ca.mp and to move a good distance from that place .
. This tribe depends almost entirely upon the Government for subsistence, -with this exception, that during nearly three months of tbe past
winter Sobeta, Chavez, aud Timpayache, with their families, numbering
in all175 persons, lived at the Nacimiento and the Hio de la Gallina,
(llen Creek,) and during those three months turkey, geese, and ducks,
are \ery abundant at those places, and these Indians killed a great
many of tllem for food. The fir t named of these places is distant
seventy-five mile , and. the latter place :fifty miles, in nearly a westerly
direction from tlle agency. As soon as spring opened, Sobeta removed
to Pagoso Springs, on the Rio San Juan, where he has remained most
of the time during the summer; at the same time Chavez and Timpayache removed to Tierra Amarilla, -where they have remained until
very recently. The other Capote chiefs are Coronia and Cntchumpiache,
'" ho, with their ban<Js, have remained nearly all of the past year in
Tierra Amarilla, or at the agency. The e two bands of Indiaus have
cau ·eel me more trouble tllan all the rest of the Utes of this agency.
Iu this connection I would state tllat the stock herded in the precinct
of Tierra Amarilla has increa ed more than one-third during the past
two years, and the number of beep alone, owned by the citizens, is
·timated at 75,000; consequently a large extent of country is devoted
to grazing purpose , and the Indians of this agency roam over this
country at will, and many of them, but more e ·pecially those belonging
to Coronia and Out llumpiache's band , (Capote ,) Lave got the art of
.-t •aling down to a cience, and when tlle temptation i so great .they
·annot re ·i t tlle opportunity offered them of displaying their talent iu
tlli re p ct, if th y b ever ~o wen supplied by the Government.
uriuO' tb pa t y ar the Capote have stol n thirteen horses. Fi'e
of th m w re tol n from mericans living at Ute Creek, New :Mexico;
four f th m were stolen from 1\lexicans at Ojo Caliente, New Mexico;
tllr e were tol n from :Mexican liviug in Conejos, Colorado Territory;
and on from aM xican livinO' at the Rio de la Gallina, New l\1 xico.
I am happy to >tate that all of the e auirual , without one xc ption,
bav been d liv r d to their proper owner . They were re ov reel
prin ·ipally through th x rtion of Tom a bacon, (formerly Ut ·inter:
pr t r) lgna io, (head clli f of the Weminuche~,) and llav z and
~ 'ob ta, ( 'apot ·hi fi'.) In re ·overing th four bor e
tolen from the
jo 'aliente th
m n w re iu th mountain t n days duriug th
·olle t weath r la 't wint r an th y ufl'er l v ry mu ·h from fro. thit · (th chi f> mor
p ci 11 ·) th )~not b •inO' uppli d witll uib l>l•
·l bill r . 1 tat th . fact to ·how hat th ·hi f. ar w ll di. p . d
• nd
all in their p \Yer to ornply \Vith th wi 'he · of tlleir ag nt. I
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would also state that, on the 23d of July, I recovered a horse in Tierra
Amarilla that had been stol~n from a Mexican in Conejos, Colorado
Territory,- by a party of Capote~, more than two years ago, and before I
took charge of t.his agency. The Indians admitted that the horse was
stolen from this Mexican at that time, and the same was delivered up
to me, and I returned it to the owner without any assistance from the
chiefs.
•
Three or four instances haye also occurred where Mexican thieves
have stolBn horses, and, probably from fear of being found out, ha\'e
sold or traded them to the Capotes. The owner is, of course, entitled to
his horse wherever he finds it, but the Indians do not understand this,
and think it very hard to give up a horse vvhen he came honestly by
it. There are also a few rascally, mischievous whites in this country,
who take every opr>ortunity to prejudice the minds of the Utes against
the Government and the agent; and these same evil-minded persons
will buy whisky and give it to the Indians for furs and skins, and make
a great deal of money by the means. It will be an impossibility to
remedy this state of affairs until· the Indians are placed on a reservation, and ample power given to enforce the "intercourse law."
During the summer four or five parties of .Americans and Mexicans
have prospected for gold in the San Juan country, and, so far as I have
heard, the Indians have treated them with great kindness. I think
none of these parties have yet discovered gold in paying quantities.
On the 15th of last February, Qjos Blancos and sixty other Jicarilla
Apaches came in to the agency, bringing with · them a letter from your
office instructing me to issue them a small quantity of powder~ lead, and
percussion-caps. If I thought they would make good use of it, I gave
them what I could spare. These Indians often visit this agency in small
parties. I generally give them tobacco to smoke, and I have sometimes
given them wheat an<l corn in small quantities to take away with them.
I believe they are very good Indians.
May 24, while I was absent in Tierra Amarilla, a letter written by
T. D. Burns of that place was referred to me through the office of the
commanding officer, district of New Mexico, with instructions to report
to that office if the statement made in the above letter was correct. Mr.
Burns stated in this letter that the Indians of this agency were committing many depredations upon the citizens of Tierra .Amarilla, and
that many of them were fearful that the Indians were about commencing
open ltostilWes. I had a council with the Indians, and many of the
citizens were present, and after making all due inquiries I became convinced that parties of these Capotes had been guilty of many depredation~ during .April and 1\fay, but I was also well satisfied that no open
hostilities was intended by them, and but very few of the people thought
of such a thing for a moment, and that this report of hostilities was
gotten up by two or three unprincipled Mexicans.
But having become sati tied that the statement made by Mr. Burns, in
regard to tlle depredations committed by these Indians, were in the
main correct, and in view of the fact that the great number of sheep
herd din th precinct of Tierra Amarilla off red so good an opportunity
f r tb
parti of .t hi ving Capote to continue the e depredations, I
r p rt d dire t to the ar. nal (you being absent at the time in the southern Apa ·b
ouutr ) tllat I thought jt advisable, and I respectfully
r qu t d, tha a mpa y of troop might be stationed at that place
during tb ._ umm r £ r he purpo e of puni bing any parties who might
1J gnil - of. t ali11 .
.l:
tr p w re
Tierra marilla, however, and it gives me
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})leasure to tate that none have been necessary since then, and all of
the Capotes have done a well as any oue could wish; and that I can
report that at the pre eut time the Indians of this agency are very
peaceable aud well-dispof:;ed.
"\Vith the exception of Sobeta's part,y, all of the Capotes have always
been afraid to hunt in the San Juan country for the reason, they sa.y ,
that they are afraid of the Weminucbes, but at this time many of them
haYe overcome that fear, and Cntehumpiache, with his band, (the worst
of the Capote Utes,) are already hunting with the Weminuches west
of the San Juan, and the rest of them have told me that they would
accompany me to that country as soon as I was ready to go, and if I can
prevail upon them to remain there except when they come to the agency
for supplies, it will be one great step toward keeping peace and good
feelings between them and the whites.
If the Department doe:s not deem it politic to place tlJe Utes of this
agency on a reservation, I would most respectfully urge t.b at the agency
at Abiqniu be dispensed with and a new one made at Tierra Amarilla.
I recommended this in my last annual report, and gave, as I thought,
cogent reasons why it should be done, and after another year's experience I am more than ever convinced that it would be for the best interest
of the Government, the citizens of' this county, and the Indians. I am
sure if the agency bad been located in Tierra Amarilla during the past
summer, many of the petty depredations committed by these Indians
could have been prevented, for the reason that when tbe Indians steal
any sheep from the people of that place, before the agent, who is supposed
to be at the agency in Abiquiu, is notified of the theft, these Indians
have tile sheep killeu anc1 eaten; and nearly aU of the depTedations committed by the Utes of tbi agency are committed upon the people of this
place, it being the extreme we tern frontier settlement in this country.
Every proper effort bas been used by myself to induce the Utes of
this agency to move upon the reservation set apart ip. Colorado for their
homes by the treaty, but to no avail. Tiley are very superstitiouR h1
regard to abandoning the country where their ancestors lie, but I am
confident if a reservation be set apart for them in what they claim as
their country, and proper encouragement b<: given them, that in a short
time tl1e greater part of them would engage in agricultural and pastoral
pursuit , and become self-supporting.
I would again most re p ctfully and earnestly call the attention of
the Department to the de~titute condition of these Indians as respects
clothing, and the great importauce of supplying them well as soon as
pos ible. Plea e to urge this matter, as the e Indians begin to think
that the Government do not care anything ahont them; at any rate
they complain very much and think it very hard, and I think many of
them l>lallle their agent and lo e confidence in him because they are
not better 'upplied.
I hop I may e pardoned for writing such a le11gthy report.
I ha,ve the honor to inclose herewith table. . of farming, education, &c.,
app rtaioing to this agency. AI. o please find accompanying thi ' an
e timat of the probable eo t of erecting suitable buildings at tbi
ag n
for the ag nt, employe·, and Indians, (marked A,) a. per inRtr ICti n received from your office in a circular letter dated August 12,
1 "1.
I am, sir, very re pectfull , :your obedient

rvant,
J.B. HAN 0~,
First Lieutenant, Tenth Injant'ry, Indian Agent.
Col n 1 ..:.T.A.1 JI.A. 'IEL I PE
'u]Jerintendent Indian Affairs, anta Fe, New Mexico.
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A.
Estimate of the probable cost of erecting suitable and necessary buildings for the use
of the agent, employes, and Indians; also for the stable and corral at this agency, viz:
1 building for the agent ........ - ..... -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $800 00
1 building for the ewployes ....................... -... -.... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 00
1 building for the stable .... ----------·-------------·----· ...... ------..
500 00
1 bnilding for the corral. ..... -------------------- .... ------------......
300 00
25 buildings for Indians, $300 each ...... ------ ...... : ..... -----·------ ... 7,500 00
1 buihling forthestore-house . .. .. -----· ..... -·----· ............ --------..
800 00
1 building for the blacksmith shop ...... -----------··-----..............
300 00
1 building for the grist-mill. .................. z........................
400 00
Total ............ _.....•.......................................... 11, 800 00
This estimate is made upon the supposition that the Department intends placing
these Indians on a reservation in the San Juan country. Abiquiu is . a Pueblo town
containing 225 Mexican inhabitants; and all the land is taken up by them, so there is
none left suitable for agency buildings; and it would not be economy for the Department to erect buildings for an agency in this place, but it would be for the Department
to erect agency buildings in the San J nan country, for the r eason that the Utes would
soon beco.me self-supporting .
Only one building is used by the agent at Abiquiu, and this is used as a store-room,
office, and sleeping-room. This building ;is rented from Jose Pablo Gallegos, at $200
per annum.
J. B. HANSON,

Fkst Lieutenant, Tenth lnfantry, Indian .Agent.

1\IONTANA SUPERINTENDENCY.
42.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFF.AIRS,

Helena, Montana Territory, September 15, 18~1.
SIR: In accordance with instructions, I have the honor to submit my
first annual report as superintendent of Indian affairs for Montana,
with the accompanying reports of the different agents in this superintendency.
I arrived here October 18, 1870, relieving Brevet General Alfred
Sully, United States Army, to whom I receipted for all public property
for which he was accountable as superintendent of Indian affairs.
Owing to the changes made in the adminil:;tration of Indian affairs, in
sub tituting civilians in place of Army officers, and expecting from da.y
to da to be relieved, General Sully had not made much provision for
feeding the Indians in the superintendency during the approaching winter, and at his sugge tion that the matter needed immediate attention,
on account of the difficulty in transporting stores during the winter
month , I telegraphed you for permission to purchase supplies in open
market, for the Gros Ventres and Assinaboines, which permission was
granted, and thereby a great aving made to the Department.
I had a ·umed charg of thi office l>ut a very few days before I was
couvin d that the b ttom of all Indian troubles all(} depredations in
thi T rritory wa whi, ky, aml I imm diately et to work, with all means
in m. · vow r, aid d . • th ch rful co-op ration of the United States
war ·hal, to ud a,,· r to uppr
thi villainou traffic.
i.· ~l d~ · t <lil~
up u the di a trou and demoralizing effects to
~h Iut~I~n f th "~vh1 vtr~ d ." Robe , bl nk ts, hor e -everything! ' sa 'l'IJi. • cl t wh1. k ', and 'rh n r <lu cl to utter poverty the Indian
st al , and th r ult i war with the wbites.
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I met with immen e difficulty in my endeavors to reach the offenders.
backed up by men of la.~:ge inflri.ence and capI found th m in all ca
ital, who co\ered up their workings so carefully that it was next to impo ibl to l~y hand on any with sufficient proofs for conviction. So
thorougllly identifiecl with this trade were men of influence and means
that I have been warned and cau~ioned by men high in standing in this
community that my course "would not do;" ''that the whisky trade
alway had been carried on and was a part of the legitimate business of
the T rritory, and a continuance of my course of prosecution would
bring down upon me an opposition that I could not possibly stand
und r. I thought otherwise, and finally at tlle last term of court held
at D er Lodg , :l\Iontana Territory, two men were convicted for selling
whi ky to Indians; one was sentenceu . to eighteen months imprisonment in the penitentiary, and the other to six months, he being in feeble
health and pleaded guilty. This had an excellent effect, and on the west
fJide of the mountains;, where these two men had been operating, a regular stampede took place out of that section of the conn try of " wolfers"
and whisky traders. The harde t blow to their trade was the fact that
the above men were convicted on Indian testimony, and that it was the
:fir t conviction for selling whi ky to Indians recorded in the Territory.
In addition to the sentencing of these two men, some hundred robes
and other furs were seized and condemned by the courts for violation of
the intercour e laws. These conviction were not without their effect
on the east side of the mountains and at Fort Benton. Fort Benton is
-the hot-bed and stronghold of the whisky trade, the starting-place of
nine-tenths of the Indian mi chief in the Territory. Since the two convictions referred to, Lam )lappy to state that many of the men whoopposed my course last winter, and were so prophetic of its dire efl'ects to
my own welfare, are now cordially llelping me in the suppression of the·
wlli ky traffic, and I am in hope in the course of the coming year that
the trading of whi ky to Indians will be entirely suppressed, or at lea t
be ·on:fined to the British posse sions.
In connection with thi matter there is a question of great importance, affecting the ultimate success of the Department in putting down
tlle trading of whisky to Indians. As before referred to, the offenders
are backed by rich men, who employ the be t counsel in the Territory
for their defen e when arre ted, and against who e talents the abilities
of the United States attorn y, ingle-banded, are not effective. During
the la t March term of court held here, a man named Culver on was
indict d for whi ky dealing with Indian , but wa cleared entirely by
n ri r skill on the part of hi coun el which th money of hi backers
bad procured for him. Uorr pondence with your office and the Departmen f Ju tice ha been bad, asking for a i tance to the United States
att rn y h r in pro:ecuting the e ca. e , but owing to no fund being
appror riat d for the purpo e, con ent could not be given.
I would r p ctfully recomm nd that, during the forthcoming ~.: es ion
ngre , a p cial appropriation be a ked for to procure th n c ·
of
ary l al a i tance to pr cute ffenders again t the law governing
tr de and intercour e 'vith Indian tribe ".
It i with pl a ure I tate that the dif£ rent Indian trib in hi
up rin end n y, with whom he Go\" rnment ha arrang 1 term
p a· , and who are r ceiving the care and prote tion of th In ian
par ment, have c n uct l them lv p a abl and quietly t ward
th whit ·. during th P< t y ar. '.rhe human p li ·y,
arn tly
advocat d by r ·i nt Grant, i h, vinO' it · d ffe t.
t fir t h
In lian w uld n t
li ve that the Government really intend d t t, l o
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care of them and the~r children. Little by little the truth has dawned
upon them, and to-day I can say, without fear of contradiction, that all
the Indian tribes living on and illentified with reservations in this Territory are not only willing, but really anxious, to have farms, and be
taught the self-dependent principles of civilization. The requirements
aiHl necessities of the different tribes in this respect are fully set forth
in the reports of the different agents herewith forwarded.
The Indian tribes recognized by the Department as properly belonging to thi~ superintendency are the Assinaboines, Blackfeet, Bloods,
Piegans, Crows, Flatheads and other confederate tribes, Gros Ventres,
and the mixed Bannacks, Shoshones, and Sheepeaters. In addition
to these a very large body of Yankton, Santee, and other Sioux have
come to the Territory, locating, themselves near th~ Milk . River agency,
and are receiving limited subsistence from the Department; also, some
of the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes.
· While the reports of the different agents are full in regard to the
actions and neeessities of the various tribes, I deem it advisable to make
a few remarks on each agency respectively.
MILK RIVER .A.GENCY.-.A.SSIN.A.BOINES :AND GROS VEN1'RES.

Part of the Assinaboines range north of the Milk River and in the
British possessions, and part of them with the Northern Cheyennes and
Arapahoes and River Crows range south and west. The Gros Ventres
generctlly range with the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes aml
River Crows on the west. They are peaceably inclined, and have
always shown a frie:udly disposition towarfl tbe whites. As mentioned by my predecessor, General Sul1y, in his annual report of
last year, there is ·no doubt. but they could be induced to turn their
attention to farming, as will be seen by the report of their agent; A.
J. Simmons; they talk earnestly of this, and it is to be hoped that
the necessary funds will be produced by Congress to remove the Milk
River agency to a more suitable agricultural region at an early date.
The Milk River country is entirely unfit for farming purposes; there is
no water for irrigation; in fact, none that is fi.t to drink in the summer
season. The employes of the agency have to boil and skim all water
used for domestic purposes, and besides the location itself is totally unfit for an agency, being commanded by a long bluff within 200 yards of
the gate where 10,000 Indians could conceal themselves and attack the
post without fear of dislodgment. The truth is, influence was brought
to bear ~n the interest of the whisky trade when the place was built,
con iderable traffic being carried on in that article there in past years.
Certain it is, that affairs at this agency were grossly mismanaged, it
being made a rendezvous for whisky U.ealers and illicit traders of all
descriptions. Soon after taking charge of the superintendency I received information to this effect, and with the aid of a detective, hired
for the purpose with the approval of the Department, I discovered how
matters bad 1J en conducted there; provisions sent for is ue to the
Indian , were traded to them for robe and fur , and whisky openly traded
at th po t, aud overnment prop rty quandered and sold in the most
bar fete d mann r. I succeed >d in eizing twenty-one head of work
a tl b 1 n o·in t the agency, which had been <.li posed of by the late
a nt,
.
d, and th y ar now held by the United States marshal
ubj ct t the d i ion of the ·ourt , but there i no doubt whatever that
th ' will
r ·tor d t the '
rnm ut. Re d foun l that h e was so
cl · ly 1J t )y aflida it of hi form r emplo,ye and others that he
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came forward and acknowledged by affidavit that he had embezzled the
cattle and old them, pointed out where they were, and consequently
they w re eized.
On ..rTO\ mb r 7 ] 70, by instructions from your office to send a
suitable per n to take charge of this agency, U. L. Clark was sent, and
a difl'er nt ord r of things soon made manifest. Under his administration the whi ky traffic wa stopped, and he being a deputy United
State mar hal, the men who had been robbing the Government and
clJeating and poi oning the Indians found it prudent to leave. The
Indian. oon found that they had a different policy to treat with; one
that ati~fied them better, and although some of them wllo loved whisky
so dearl.Y went off to other points where they could get it, nearly all of
them were better contented to receive rations of flour, sugar, a,nd coffee.
On .April 1, 1871, Special Agent A. J. Simmons took charge of the
agency, and since that time large bands of Yankton, Santee, and other
Sioux have attached themselves to the Milk River countr.Y, declaring
their intention to stay there, and are being fed, by orders from the Department, in a limited manner. For particulars concerning these
Indians I re pectfully refer you to accompa,nying report of A . J . Simmons. Large numberR of the River Crows also hunt with the Assinaboines and Gros Ventres, and frequent this agency to procure subsistence.
BLACKFEET .A.GENCY.-BL.A.CKFEET, BLOODS, AND PIEGANS.

In :March la t J. Armitage was appointed agent for the Blackfeet,
Blood , and Pi o·an , and on April 1, 1871, I accompanied him to the
a · ncy t pla e him in charge, vice McCauley.
ome two hundred Piegans, under Chief_Big Lake, were at the agency,
de irino- to remain there permanently and engage in farming. Owing
to mi repr sentation made to them by McCauly, I found them bitterly
prejudiced again t my elf and the Department, and disposed to prevent
rmitage fl'Olll taking Charge, de iring tO retain their late agent. VV-rlly
thi very mall portion of the Indians belonging to the Blackfeet agency
wer so anxious to retain their old agent is very clearly under tood ?n
reference to accompanying report of Agent Armitage, showing the d1 po ·ition :J\Ic auley made of the annuity goods, giving to some 25
Indians all the annuity goods intended for the entire tribes of Blackfeet,
Blood and Piegans, orne seven to eight thousand soul . No wonder
they were aver e to a new management; but after a long and tedious
council I finally appea ed their auger and reconciled them to the change.
large number of the Piegan wish to remain constantly at the
ao- ncy, and have farm of their own. In order to carry out thi ·, the
policy of the Governm nt, I re, pectfully recommend that a reservation
be un·eyed and set apart for the Indians of this agency, so that their
wi hes may be gratified.
I d ire to invit the attention of the Department to the progre s
made durin, th pre. nt year in farming· at thi agency. Up to the time of
Ag nt Armitage taking charge n t a ingle acr of land had been
brok nor£ n d; n w, a. will b e n by tb agent' report, ~.:ome 75
a res hav
n plant with wh at, oat , arley, potatoe,·, &c., be ide.
a larg t k f gard n v o-eta I , all of which will be f great b n fit
t the In ian n t nly f r c u. umption durino· the wint r, but al "O
b au e it ha' p n
th ir y t what " littl w rk during a few
m nth· in th y ar will l t w, r<.l tlleir comf< rt in wint r. Th xample
ha · n t e n 1 't t th m, and th yare very anxi u in 1 d to have
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l1ouses built for them next year and proper provision made that they
may farm for themselves.
Lumber has been sent from Helena for the purpose of building a
school-house, and present indications are that it will be numerously attended. A teacher has been engaged, and I have no doubt the school
will be a complete success.
FLATHEAD .A.GENOY.-FLATHEADS, PEND D'OREILLES, AND ICOOTENAYS.

These Indians occupy a large scope of country, from Flathead J-"ake
south to the Bitter Root Valley. They are partially civilized, being
under the tuition of the Roman Church, and some of them have made
good progress in farming.
·
A contract has been made to erect a saw-mill and grist-mill on the
J ocko reservation in the place of the mill burnt down in 1869. The mill
is now en route from the Missouri River to the agency, and cannot fail
to be of great benefit to the Indians.
I would respectfully invite your attention to the importa,nce of taking
measures to secure the removal of the remnant of the Flathead tribe of
Indians from the Bitter Root Valley. This action has been urged by
the present agent, Charles S. Jones, and his predecessors; also by General Alfred Sulley in his annual report of last year, and is one of vital interest to the Indians themselves and the citizens of this Territory. They
should be mo\ecl to the J ocko reservation, set apart in 1855 for the confederate tribes of Flatheads, Pend d'Oreilles, and .Kootenays, the Government either paying. them a fair price for the improvements made to
their farms in the Bitter Root Valley, or else establish them in as good
condition on the J ocko reservation. ln my opinion, it would be..,_more
feasible and giYe better satisfaction for the Department to pay thmb: !'or
their improvements, and transport them and their effects to their pi'o_posecl new home.
There are but three really good Indian farms in the valley, and the
settlers would be perfectly willing to let these remain, together with
such other Indians as could be induced to take possession of their farms
in severalty. T_h ere are about 150 other Indians, and the total cost of
removing them and paying for their improvements would not excet1d
$5,000. This question is getting yearly more complicated, and unless
a peaceful solution is arrived at by the Department, I am fearful that
very serious trouble will occur between these Indians and the constantly
increasing number of white settlers in the valley. There are now about
1,000 white settlers ou well improved farms in the Bitter Hoot Valley, .
and each year adds to the number, and the consequent difficulties surrounding this question, which must eventuany, and at no distant day,
re.·ult i1 ·rriou trouble, unless attended to by the Department without
lo ·s of time, and the Iudian removed .
The Indian. do not remain on th ir farms the year round, but every
priuo· and Call o·o on a buff~tlo hunt, and white settlers constantly complain that when . tartino· on a bunt the Indians steal their horses and
tra le them off to Indians on th e,t ·t side of the mountains.
vi.-ited thi.· ·ountr;y a. hort time back in company \\ith Ron. B. P .
Pott.-, g ,. rnor of hi.· Territory, and \ Villiam Clagett, Delegate elect
to Congr . ·.~ · both g- ntl m n fully concur in my vie"· and tlJe views of
th .· Y ral ~w '11 . · h r ·to for in charg of the Flathead agenc:v and of
m, · prc<l· · '·: r t lm th >,·e Indian ,'hould be removed to t!Je io~ko re.'lTa ion withon d ·lny, a ·
riou. · Yil will result very hortly if they
ar allowed to .ta · wh 1·e th y now are.
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The Indians themselves fully understand that, by the eleventh _article
of what i known a tlJe Stevens's treaty, t.he President has the nght ~o
d cide on their removal at any time, and I respectfully urge that this
matter be brought to the attention of the President, and that the work
be carried out at an early day .
.A will he ..:een by the accompanying report·of .Agent Chas. S. Jones,
the eutire crop belonging to the Pend d'Oreilles have been destroyed
by cricl\: ts; al o, that the Flatheads have bad their crops seriously
damaged. In view of the fact that these Indians are regarded by the
Department as elf-sustaining, or nearly so, no provh;ion has been made
for tlJeir ub isteuce, except in tbe case of a few sick and deRtitute Indian . I do not see bow great suffering, even starYation itself, is to be
avoided, unless some assistance i~ rendered them. I would therefore
re pectfu1l.Y recommend that Congress be solicited, as early in the next
ses ion a possible, to make an appropriation of $12,000 for the relief of
tllese Indian .
That the India.m; belonging to this agency ma.y be eneouraged in their
agricultural pursuits, and rendered entirely self supporting, I would respectfully recommend that at the next session of Congress a special appropriation be asked for, in the amount of $5,000, to purchase necessary
agricultural implements for their use.
CROW AGENCY, FORT P.A.RKER.-MOUNT.A.IN CROWS.
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When Agent Pease took charge of the agency there were but seven
or eight acres of land that had been cultivated, and no fencing at all.
Now there are several miles of fencing and irrigating ditches, with
about 100 acres of land under cultivation, with good, substantial farm
buildings and other improvements. The Indians have the evidence of
their senses that all this .is good for them, and, as I have before stated,
over 100 families are anxious to till the land for their own exclusive
benefit.
.Another source of gratification is the interest they are showing in
the education of their children. Some forty or :fifty scholars (children)
were attending school during my last visit there a few days since, and
were making satisfactory progress. The number of schola.rs is rapidly
increasing, and I would respectfull,y point out to the Department the
necessity ·of establishing a manual-labor school during the coming
winter.
In addition to the Mountain Crows there are large numpers of River
Crows-about forty lodges-who frequently visit this agenc;y, and are fed
there. There are also some twenty-five lodges of Nez Perces Indians,
who, with the consent of the Crows, have been incorporated into the
Crow tribe, and are fed from supplies belonging to the Crows. The
same with a few lodges of Bannacks.
I concur with the suggestion of .Agent Pease, that in the place of ' SO
many socks and red and blue flannel, one and two point blankets be
substituted, for the reasons given in Lis report, and would respectfully
suggest that the ehange be :made for all the Indians in this superintendency receiving' annuities.
MIXED BANN.A.OICS, SHOSHONES, AND SH:FJEPEATERS.

On my arrival to take charge of this superintendency I found thrse
Indians without any settled home, migrating to and from the Yellowstone country and the Salmon River. In the spring and summer they
caught fish from Salmon River, and in the fall and winter, such as had
b.orses, were in the habit of hunting buffalo in the Yellowstone country.
There was considerable talk among the Crows last fall of having the
Bmmacks, 'Shoshones, &c., go to the Crow reservation, and Jive and
bunt with them. It was an arrangement which promised to be satisfactory to aU parties concerned, and to accomplish this end I sent .A. J.
Simmons to Stinking Water Valley, Virginia City, Beaverhead, and
other places, to gather together the scattered remnants of th~se tribes,
who were prowling around the country half starved, and in a deplorable
condition, for the purpose of taking them to the Crow reservation.
Owing, however, to some difficulty occurring between the Crows and
·uch of the Bannacks, Shoshones, &c., as were on the Yellowstone, there
being mutual recriminations of horse-stealing, the Bannacks, &c., finally
concluded that tlley would go back to their old home on Salmon River,
and ·tay there. Mr. Simmons, therefore, under my directions, gathered
them together in ~valley about twenty miles above the mouth of the
IJembi Fork, uitable in every re pect for a, home for these Indians.
Simmon. r c iving the appointment of pecial agent a.t the Milk River
ao· n y, A . J. mitiJ. wa plac cl in charge, and immediately set to work
br aking (. nd fen iug Jand, building hou e , and in other re. ·pects proYiding forth produ ion of a rop f c real. and vegetables for the
comino· wjut r. Th udian th m 1 e join d h artily iu the work and
with th h lp of. m four men, th y have f nc <.1 in a farm of 450 ~cres'
n l con tru ted ov r a milo of injgating ditch, besides lateral ditches:
L
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Tlli land wa all cov red with sage brush, wltich the Indians grubbed
and burned, b ide doing mach of the labor in fencing and helping to
rai. e th cror of which there are GO acres, consisting of wheat, barley,
turnip. &c., all looking w ll. There will be about 3,000 bushels of pota~
toe,', 1GO bu lwl of wheat, and ab?~t th~ same in ~arl~y. ~nother yea~,
at lea t, one-half the bead of fam1hes w1ll be cultnratmg farms on their
own account. One Indian bas 10 acres of fine crops-much more than
he will need the coming winter.
In addition to the crop raised, upwards of 3,000 pounds of salmon
have been caught, dried, and stored away for winter use, and the Indians are . till engaged in the same work.
I am sati fled that these Indians will be self-sustai.uing in three years,
with proper manao·ement and encouragement. It is surprising the intere 't the e Indians take in agricultural pursuits. Probably their bitter
destitution in the years 1867-'68, and '69, have been a lesson to them
which they do not wish to repeat. I would, therefore, respectfully recommend tbat, in making the appropriation for these Indians for the
fiscal year eJHling June 30, 1873, $5,000 of the same be appropriated for
the purpose of purchasing agricultural implements and appliances, so
that they will be enabled to contribute i'naterially to their own support.
Fort Lemhi i · named. as the locality of these Indians, simply because
it is the neare ·t ettlement. The Indians are not located at the Fort,
but ou the Lemhi fm k of Salmon Hi Yer.
TETON SIOUX.

While the Indian identified with reservations and receiving assistance
from the Department, in thi superintendency, have conducted themselve~:~ well an<l peaceably during the past year, it is with great regret
tllat I ha\"e to report a raid into Gallatin Valley, (undoubtedly by T tou
Sioux,) on July 24, 1871, in which two settlers of the Valley were killed,
and a large number of horses were run off. Part of the horses were recovered, bn t, from the mo t reliable information I could obtain on the
spot, the Indians ncceeded in getting away with some forty head..
Troop from Fort Ellis and citizens pursued them far into the Indian
country, but did not succeed in overtaking the marauders.
This raid wa. undoubtedly made by a straggling thieving party belonging to the Teton Sioux campe(l between the Yellowstone and Powder Hi ver . It i. wortlly of mention that the men killed were not scalped,
which wonld bav b en done had it been a regular war party.
Of the. e Teton Sioux, tllere are probably 1,000 lodges, under the control of itting Bull. Tbe:e Indian occupy and range over a section
of country which coyers the propo ed route of the Northern Pacific
Railroad for, · 'l.·eral hundred mile·, and from all I can learn it i their
intention to re.·i: the survey of that country, and the road itself. But
ver little i. known of the e Indian except as to their general character uf b iuiY an ITou: and hostile b~ml. They refn.'e all intercourse
with white: and friendly tribe , aud I am not aware of their ever having·
made any t rm · 'dth the Go\Ternrnent, or tlJat they have r ceived an,T
pre. ent or aid tll r from.
I d loud ·]aimed to repre. ent them in hi negotiation with the
D partm nt bnt , inc R d Uloud's treaty they repudiat hi authority
and leader:hip an acknowl dge no clli f bu
itting BLlll. The e
ar the onl. Indian. within this ·uperint ndency in any way trouble.. me. Sitting Bull. tribe and th r Sioux have heen rrradually moving
into th north we 't for se\er'c 1 "ears pa · ; receiving no aid from the
7
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Government, they are compelled to follow up the large herds of buffalo,
upon which they subsist almost exclusively.
Should these Teton Sioux offer any obstructions to the Northern Pacific. Hail way, a sanguinary war may soon be inaugurated. · To prevent
this, prompt and decisive measures should be taken.
The section of country lying between the one hundred and fifth and
one hundred and eighth degrees of west longitude, bounded by the
British possessions and south by the Missouri River, is well fitted, by its
remoteness from white settlements and abundance of buffalo and other
game, for a reservation ·f or these Indians. This section is not adapted
to white settlers, and no encroachment need be feared from that q.u mter.
I respectfully submit that the proposition be made to them for their removal thence, and that they ma.y be induced if possible to yield to tl..ie protection and care of the Government. The very favorable results which
]tave been reached through the administ.r ation of Special Agent A. J.
Simmons, at. the :Milk River a.genc~r , in regard to the Santee Sionx ·
since their terms of peace with that agent, lead me to believe that similar
· means employed toward the Tetons might tend to the same result. To
this end I think it would be policy for me to visit them at. as early a
date as possible.
These arc the same Indians who killed McKnight last February, also
a man by the name of Lee, and wounded another named Williams last
May; all of which was done near the mouth of l\fusscleshell River.
A man named Brown was killed near the Crow agency last October,
supposecl by Arapahoes.
In conclusion, I desire to express to the Department my appreciation
of the cordial assistance I have received f[om the several agents in this
superintendency in my endeavors to better the condition of the Indians .
..c\..11 of which is respectfully submHtecl.
Very respectfully, your obedient· servant,
J. A. VIALL,
Superintendent Indians for J.11ontcvna.
Hon. COl\HUSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Wctskington, D. C.

No. 43.
CROW AGENCY,

Fort Parker, Jlfontanct Territory, August 31, 1871.
SIR: I 1Htve th l10nor to subm it my first annual report relative to the
Indians of tl1is agency.
I nrriYed nt this agency on November 14, 1871, and relieved Brevet
Captain li.J. 1\f. Camp, UJJite<l States Army, from duty as agent for Crow
Indian., rr eiYing from him the agency lmildings and property pertaining th er to, al:o 11ill l1 ad of OXCJI, one cow, one horse, aud Olle pair of
mul ·,with about e\en acre. of ground prepared for culti\' ation. Hence
;you will rradily eonc ive that I rommenerd here with littl e.
B in g a1mo. t (le. titut of sub. i. tenc of all kind ", I immediately notifi d you, aucl ;you . nppli d me forthwith with ample supplies through
tbe contractor, G. 'W. Black
It is hnt jnHbc to . tat that th
row Indians de erye well the reputab on they ltaYe alwa, · borlle, a. being peaceable and well di sposed to
ward. t l Goverum eut. Tiley have cotHlnctetl themselves well in all
53 I
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few years ago had scarcely been marked by the foot-prints of white men,
taking their views, it can but bode evil to their future prosperity and
l1appiness; in fact, while viewing it in the light they do, one can but help
seeing it is too melancholy a subject to dwell npori, for past experience has
taught tlwse connected with the Indian Department that it seems
almost impossible for the Government to protect the Indians in the
rights guaranteed them by their treaties against the mountaineer and
·
gold-hunter.
· Tlw Crow reservation contains about 6,000,000 acres of land; hence
you will easily perceive the ditliculty of preventing prospectors and
miners from exploring the Crow country; and until the survey is made
and the boundary established it is utterly impossible to keep such men
out of the country. Consequently, on my arrival here last fall, I wrote
(November 30, 1870,) in regard to this matter, urgillg the ne9essity of
surveying the reservation immediately; also one on May 7, 1871, and
still most earnestly urge that the survey be made as soon as possible.
The southern and eastern portion of the Crow reservation is very
mountainous and is proving to be very rich in · minerals of all kinds.
Emigrant, Bear, aml a number of other gulches have been mined a
number of years, and some of the mines are quite successful. The.se
mines are a.U on the Crow reservation, and they were located before the
Crow Reservation was, consequently the miners claim the prior right.
The new mines discovered this last season between the waters of the
Big Horn and the Yellowstone River are also on the reservation, the
most of them. In view of these facts, I have thought it best to suggest the propriety of purchasing that portion of the reserve from the
Urows; for it will be very difficult to remove these miners from the
country, for they look forward in great confidence to the day when these
possessions will make them wealthy men, and it really seems to me
that the purchase of this portion of the Crow country is almost the
only way to settle the matter satisfactorily to all parties. I have talked
with some of the leading and most sensible men of the tribe and they
aoTee with me that the better way is to sell, if the Government will
make the purchase.
·
In regard. to this matter they are very anxious to visit Washington,
and seem to think that a council and treaty entered into, face to face
IYith the Great Father of both them and the wllite man, will be more
Racredly lived up to by the whiteR. The wonderful stories that have
ueen told them of wllat Red Cloud and party saw and heard and how
'vell they were treated, bas given the Crows quite an anxiety to go and
·ee for them. elves. The Crows, with one or two other tribes, are, I
think, the only Indians that have neyer been East.
Another erious canse of complaint is on account of their country
being overnm by war parties of Sionx Indians, making it almostimrros,'ible for them to feel any degree of safety for themi:lelves or property;
and I mo t earne ·tly urge upon the Department the necessity of immediat action in thi matter to protect these Indians in their guaranteed
rigllt. ·, a they alone of all the different tribes of Indjaus haYe alwa,ys
pl'ovecl them elves faitlJful and loyal to our Government. I would also,
in connection with thi matter, re pectfully recommend tha.t 100 breecllloadill0' ritle be i ·'ned to them for theil' protection until the Sioux, Flath ad,, ~z Perce and other tl'ibes of Indians can be induced to remain
on h ir r ervati n .
Th lat raid of ho tile Indian. (Cheyennes and Arapahoe , or Sjoux)
int th
all a tin Valley, a. hort time ago, i another good reason ·w hy
tlle Urow honld l>e prop rly arm d ; th y 'vould act as a border guard
.J...
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for the frontier settlements of the Territory, and by keeping bostne .In~
dians from their home reservation, would be also the means of keepmg
them from the settlements.
In order to effectually stop illicit and contraband trade, to secure,
arrest, and delh-er to the proper authorities all unauthorized persons
who may be found roaming at huge on this reservation, and to protect
these India.11S in their rights, it is really essential to ha.Ye a detachment
of mounted troops for patrol duty at this agency. At present I ha.Ye
25 Urows acting in this capacity, but they amount to very little, except
to discover war parties of hostile Indians.
The Cro·w Indians are genera.Ilyclassified as Mountain and RiverUrows,
the former so called ou account of hunting and roaming near the
mountain away from the Mi souri River. The River Crows obtain
their name from the fact of deserting the mountains and occupying the
country alouo· the Missouri River. 'rhey separated some twelve years
ince, but real1y comprise one larg·e family, speaking the same language, having the ame cu tom~, the same enemies, and closely connected with each other through intermarriage.
The Mountain Crows now number about 2,700 souls, remnants of other
trib s having joined them and identified themselves as Crows. Their
·onntry b ino· overrun by Indian and whites, the natural consequences
i. · a ·carci ty of gam , all(l their chief reliance for subsistence is tllis
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dering their parents in the year 1862, on or near Raft Creek. From
other information received in regard to her, this story appears to be
corroborated, but I have failed to get any reliable informa,tion. T.lte
girl insists that she is a half-breed Snake, but claims to have had a little
brother very much like her, when she was a little girl; and it is supposed
by some that a little bOJT taken by General Connor, 'vhile on his expedit,ion against those Indians at Soda Springs, in Utah, was her brother.
After hearing this report I wrote to General Connor for information in
regard to the case, but have failed to get an answer from him. Having·
no pro,risions made for her here, and ki::wwing she would be better cared
for under the immediate supervision of the superintendent of Indians
for l\1ontana, (J. A. Viall,) I sent her, on March 16, 1871, in care of
Robert Hereford, at that time the Snake interpreter, to HelenH, Montana.
Since then she has remained under the immediate supervision of the
superintendent, and I understand is getting quite contented, and is
making considerable progress in reading and learuing to be a white
girl.
In regard to the buildings of this agency, I must say that they are of
little account, being of sawed cottonwood logs, cottonwood shingles,
and one story high. Belonging to the agency there are three corner
buildings, three rooms each, 15 feet square; one used as resident for
the agent, one as hospital and quarters for surgeon, the other as mission
honse; five buildings, two rooms each, used as quarters for engineer,
miller, farmer, blacksmith, and teacher, and mess-room for employes,
and two buildings used as warehouses, 45 by 15 feet each.
None of the:::;e buildings are properly suited for tbf': purposes for which
they are used ; all needJ·epairing, all of them should be raised, and have .
a pine roof and pine shingles; tbey should .also be weatherboarded and
plastered, for reasons hereafter given. The probable cost to put these
buildings in thorough repairs would be $5,000. This sum may seem a
large amount, but it is really needed, if the buildings are to be put in a
habitable and 'comfortable condition. The . agency w::u.;; built of gre~n
cottonwood lumber, and though substantially performed, owing to the
great shrinkage of such lumber, t.he space between the logs needs coutant ell inking and plastering, the winds during the fall and winter being
of nch force as to blow the plastering and even the chinking out, leaving tlw lmildiugs uninbauitable. This can only be remedied l>y weatherboarding, lathiug, and plastering. The shingles being· cottonwood, have,
uud r the infl.ueuce of the weather, been twisted out of their origimtl
hape, and 110 longer serve the purpose for which they were intended.
In compliance with the wishes of the Iu<lia.ns, and to encourage them
in every possible way, I contracted in A pril last with C. vV. Hoffman for
25 double-hou es, 24 by 16 feet, to be erected on this reserYation, of
which 21 a:re finished and inhabited by Indians who declared their intention to become farlllers.
The old Indians are generally very much opposed to labor, and the
mo t mul')t be expected from the young of the tribe. The houses are
built in the vicinity of this agency, one being occupied as a councilhou f' . Indication' are, that if there were houses enough for all, there
·would not be many that woulcl remain in lodges. Another house i~
built on Yellow tone I iYer, aucl i used a a <.1 welling for ferry-man and
t mp rary helt r for sur pli · until th y can be brought to the agency.
ln 1· gard to the eros ing of th
ellow tone, it should be well understood that it i one of tb mo ·t dau o·erou strea1u in the mountains to
f rcl, with the exc ption of a few months in the latter part of the summer a on.
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In compliance ~rith instructions in January last, I took_charge of the
ferry-boat and an pertaining to it, on account of the United States Indian Department, and everything went satisfactorily until the 26th. of
l\.fa,\ last, when the wire-rope broke while the ferry-man was returnmg
to this side of the rh·er, after crossing the mail to Bozeman, Montana
Territory, letting the boat go down the river. Neither boat n~r an~·
thing pertaining to it was saved, a.nd the ferry-man c.ame near losmg ~1s
life, but :finally succeeded in swimming ashore. I immediately applied
for permission to build another boat or bridge; it would probably cost
for material $500, or to build a good substantial bridge, which would be
cheaper in the long run, $2,000, and I hope to get authority to let the
contract this fall, for in either case it can be done much cheaper now
than in the spring of the year.
A stable in L form, 100 feet on one side and 50 feet on the other, by
16 feet wide, bas been built by the employes of the agency, with room
for hostler and forage, able to afford stabling for 24 horses, with a subtantial corral of sawed plank, 34 by 84 feet, for storing hay and grain,
attached to it. .Also, a good substantial cattle corral, 1~5 by 100 feet,
ha been built. A building to cover engine and saw-mill is now in progrc. s of erection.
In order to carry out farming operations on a more extensive scale
than heretofore, and to encourage the Indians in every way possible, I
c0ntracted last " pring for 800 rods of irrigating ditch and the breaking
of 75 acres of land, and I am glad to inform you th~tt the undertaldng
lw . bePn quite a succe s. Everything put in the ground bas done much
b .tter than I anticipated. In addition to the 61 acres broke under the
al ove-named contract, I ueceedetl in getting 40 acres more under cultivation, be ides 3 acre of garden, making more than 100 acres in all.
Jn connection with thi , I would state that vVolfbow having complied
with the requirement of .Article 0 of the Crow treaty made and proYid d in the premi es, I turned over to him oue good .American cow and
two good, well-broke work-oxeu.
The irrigating ditch is large enongl1 to afford sufficien t water for all
farminO' and gardeuing purpose of the agency, besides for much more
land than i. liable to be cultivated by the Indians this coming year.
Owing to the unu. ual high water from the Yellowstone River inundating the wh at crop and a part of the barley, there will be but a mall
. ·i ld, but it 'how· plainly what can l>e done h ere by properly cultivating
the ,'oil. Tll gra hopp r al. o vi ited tb.i Yicinity Jou g enouo·h to do
u. i leralle damage to the mall grain, and to set back the potatoe ,
turnip. and otll r Y g table, , for a cou iderable time .
.i. bout tbr
mil of fencing, to inclose farm, garden, and bay-field,
l1. Y . b en ompl ted and put np by employes ; al o, about 150 tons of
l1( y ut and all the n
ary farm and garden work p rformed. For
furtb r arti ular I r f"r :v u to th accompanying stati. tical tabl .
I. ,.._Park r ]at t a ·h r a tbi ag n ·y, having (lied January 6, 1 71
th ag n · · \Va. witbout at a her until April 23, 1871, wb n J. II. A:rLw r h wa. appoint d t the po iti n. l\1r. yhnvortll i. a bnrd-w rking.
n rg ti · man and 'hri. tian and in am . . tin hi, ndeaYor to a ·com·
pli. h . 01 thing in hi . ·b ool and i. doino· a well a an he xp ·t(:'<l.
~n 1 r tb
ir ·urn tan .· quit a llnmb r of the . . cho1ar!4 haY 1 arn d
tl1 ir 1 t r ·, and a f w to.· 11 in tw Ryllabl . 1\luch, · ertai nl~T ·ann l xp t d in
. h r a tim . To h. 'e tb w rk o·o on pr p rJ~·
th r .·houl<l b an jnt rpr t and am, tron to a.. i the t a ·h r at a
(·O.'t probahl~- f .;1;
1 _.r annum . I! or I mti ular · accomr, nyinn
. tati. ti ·al tabl .
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In addition to the school now in operation, a building for manual labor
and boarding-school is very much needed. .The probable cost of building, furniture, and fixtures, would be about $2,500. This would be of immense benefit. Although, as always is the ease, the old Indians are
aYerse to labor, the younger ones ha.ve shown themselves very willing,
in faet eager, to accomplish something that they see will ultimately benefit them.
There should be 50 acres set aside for this school, and I have no hesitation in expressing my opinion that plenty of willing hands would be
ready to till the same.
A 12 horse-power engine, with saw-mill and shingle-machine, is now
in operation at this agency. The engine has only power to drive either
saw-mill or shingle-machine separately. I would therefore respectfully
recommend that a 40 horse-power engine and a grist-mi11 be purchased
for this agency, in order to run saw-mill a.nd shingle-machine at the
same time, and having power besides to keep a gl'ist-mill in operation,
whieh is very much needed here for the Indians. The probable cost of
engine and grist-mil1, including transportation, would be about $10,000.
In conclusion, I beg leave to transmit herewith report of ph,ysician in
regard to the sanitary condition of the Indians under my charge; also
report of teacher in regard to progress of education.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. D. PEASE,
Agent tf or Grow Indians.
J. A. VIALL, Esq.,
Sztperintendent of Indians for Montana, Helena, Mont.

No. 44.
CROW .AGENCY, MONTANA,

September, 1871.
SIR: For the educational department of the Crow agency I have the

honor to report as follows:
·
I arrived at the agency on the 25th of April, .A. D. 1871. There was
no 'Chool, nor any trace of one. Many of the Indians, with their famili , bad jn t gone out for their spriug hunt, so that comparatively only
a mall proportion of the children remained at the agency. With tlJese
I commenced operations, and oon ha<l the satisfaction of seeing them
become mtere ted in trying to learn. Others ha,ve come iu school from
time to time, until of late the average attendance ha reac1wu 32 to 34.
About 9 learned the alphabet, and 3 to read the simple lessons of Hillard'' } ir t Header.
Th ir former migratory habit. somewhat interfere with their progress
in learnino·, and it would be well if the children, as far as possilJle, could.
be remov ,d from the e migratory influence .
TlJ importance of e tabli~bing orne kiud.of mess, or boarding-house,
wh r tlw cbildr n would be mea urably nuder the care of a matron;
r of tartiug om kind of mauuaJ-labor chool, iu which agricultural
and me hauicallabor might be combined with book knowledge, cannot
be ov re. timated.
''Labor i d grading" is the fir t article in the Indian's creed, and to
eradi at tbi mi chievou ' notion, like ca. te iu India, requires proper
training of tlle young, for a the twig i 1Jent the tree's inclined.
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I am much in need of an interpreter to enable. me to make the lessons
properly utH.lerstood.
Yours, respectfully,
J. H. AYLSWORTH,
Teacher of Grow Indians.
F. D. PEASE, Esq.,
Agent Grow Indians, present.

No. 45.
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tribes not less, probably, than 1,900. Their material condition will be
seen from the following data, relating to the Pend d~Orielles:
Numper of farms cultivated, 70, varying in size from 5 to 60 acres, and
averaging 15 acres.
Crop of 1870: Wheat, over 3,000 bushels; oats, about 900 bushels;
potatoes, about 1,000 bushels; corn, about 100 bushels.
·
Amount of live stock: Horned cattle, about 800 head; hogs, about
100 head; horses, over 2,000 head. .
Flatheads proper.-Number of farms cultivated, 35, averaging 12 acres
each.
·
Crop of 1870: Wheat, 2,000 bushels; oats, about 5,000 bushels; potatoes, about 650 bushels; corn, about 60 bushels.
Amount of live stock : Horned cattle, about 600 head; hogs, about
100 head; horses, about 1,100 head.
The Kootenais have nothing. They are idle, thriftless~ improvident,
and dil:;honest. They must not be confounded with the Upper Kootenais, lidng outside the jurisdiction of this agency, a very different class
of people, moral, high-toned, and christiaiJized, and from whom the
branch laere were driven many years ago on account of their vices and
dishonesty. The sanitary condition of these tribes continues to be good,
comparing favorably with that of other neighboring ones, as reported
to me from time to t.ime by Dr. McKee, the agency physician. ·
Spiritually, the Flatheads and Pend d'Orielles are under the direction
and teachings of the Homan Catholic church. ~early forty years siuce
some Iroquois from Canada, trading with the Flatheads, told them of
tlle teachings of the Jesuit fathers, who for many previous years bad
been laboring among them, both for their spiritual and temporal good.
The Flatheads, listeuing to these narratives of wonder and love, aud as
if fUrected by inspiration from above, selected some of their best men,
rude and savage warriors, to proceed to St. Louis and ask a mission to
teach them "the. ways of tlle cross." \Vending their way through the
then almost trackless wilds between here aud St. LouiR, the delegation
found itself among a hostile banrl of Sioux, ou the western borders of"
Missouri, only to be murdered, but one esca.p ing to tell the fate of the
rest. In tlle following ;year, another an<l a larger delegation was dispatched 011 this heaven-in spired dut,y. which succeeded in reaching the
objecL of their destination, and prevailing on Father De Smet to accompan y them· to their \Yild mountain homes-the Flatheads thus becoming
the first spiritual children among the red men of that venerated and distinguished Catholic missionary. Located among them, the Pend cl'Orielles oun soug·lJt hi s teachings, and bending their uecks to the Christian
yoke, both tribes in aggregate \Yere duly reGeived into the church, awl,
to this <.lay, a.l tltough su uject to failings anu short-comings, like the rest
of hnmauity, they (particularly the FJatlle·ads) will compare fa\orabh·,
at lea ·t in morality, with a like number of people anywhere.
..
Tll earnest anu energetic mea ures adopted by you in order to secure
the entire uppre ion of the wllisky traffic among the Indians haYe
met with m. z alon, co-operation, and it is a subject of sincere congratulation that at the la t term of the United States district court, held at
D e.r Lodrr
ity, two whit men, convicted of elling whisky to the
I~tchan unci r my ·haro·e, were
uteuced to the penitentiary, one for
wb
n m nth aml th
th r, who plead guilty and a.::;ked for the
m r ·.v f th • tnt, for a p \riod of i mouth . The moral effect of these
conYi · i u~ th fir
f h kind in the hi torv of Montana cannot be
OY ' I' • timated, and iud ed i
llas eYer ince been sensibly' felt iu tlle
r
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general quietude and exemption from violence preYailing at aU points
'vitl1in tbe limits of this reservation to a degree not before known.
The supply of flour, which you so humanely authorized to be purella. ed during the past winter for the use of the necessitous among these
tribe , was equitably distributed among them, and was productive of
inca1cu1a ble good by preventing a great amount of suffering, which I am
confident would otberwise have occurred. Quite an equal amount will
again be uece sary for the coming season, for, in addition to the causes
ordinarily operating to produce want among them, I have to report the
entire failure of the crops belouging to the Pend d'Orielles, caused by
the depredations of immense swarms of crickets, which, during the
ab~ence of this tribe on the summer hunt, have devastated the little
:fields belo11ging to them, leaving notbing but a barren waste iu their
tracks. The Flatheads, though not so unfortunate in this respect, have
more than an offset in the loss of eighteen of their best men, heads of
families, killed in a fight with the Sioux about the 1st of July last, a terrible loss compared with the whole number of :fighting men (about one
hundred) be1ouging to the tribe prior to that time. The Sioux, who ambuscaded and attacked the party, afterward stated that it was done
throngh mistake, under the impres ion that they were Crow Indians.
Subjects of great and paramount importance connected with the interests of t.his agency have from time to time been brought to the consideration of the Department at Washington through you, in communieation from me, dated as follows: November 17 and December 8, 1870;
Januar.v 23, JanuarJ 19, anu May 25, 1871. The :first bad reference to
the remo,al of this agency to a central and more desirable point on the
re ervation. The second and third , and by far the most important, both
related to the removal of the Fla,theads proper from the Bitter Hoot Valley, where they now are, to this reservation. I say most important,
becau e, con idered in any and every point of view, whether in regard
to the best intere ts of whites or Indians in that valley, there is no
mea ure o iudispensably nece sary to the future well-being of both
race. as the one in que tion. J ust.ice and good policy, as well as every
con Weration of common humanity, unite in demanding that this longagitated subject should be definitely and promptly settled. The fourth
of my cornrnunication , to which reference is bereiu made, was in
r . pon 'e to the departmental s hool circular; ::tnd the :fifth was in the
form of a requiHition for farming implements to supply the pressing
want of the tribe. in tbat particular.
I cannot conclude without calling the special attention of the Department to the one 1' latin rr to , cbool ·, dated January 19, 1871; accompanied a it i hy a mo t intere. tin , and -valuable letter from the Rev. F.
L. Palladino, . J., in ·barge of the mi::; ion school ou thi re ervation,
in wbich th . d tail, c nne ·ted. with that ubject are so fully given that
I do not d m it n c ary to cluplicat the information in thi' report.
a , ir, with gr at r . p ct, your obedient. rvant,
'. S. JO E,
United States Indicm Agent.
n. J 'PER . Tr LL,
'uperintendent of Indian Affairs, 1Ielena, ~Montana.
7
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No. 46.
[Through J. A. Yiall, esq., superintendent Indian affairs for Montana,
Helena, Montana.]
BLACKFOOT INDIAN AGENCY,

Teton Valley, Montana. Territm·y, September 1, 1871.
SIR: In accordance with instructions, I have the honor herewith to
submit my report for that portiolJ of the present year commencing
April1 and ending August 31.
I came to this agency in company with Superintendent Viall on tlw
1st of April last, and relieved Mr. M. M. McCauley,. my predecessor,
taking poRsession of and receipting for all Government property pertaining hereto. I found but a Yery small quantity of provisions, and
scarcely anything else suitable to the wauts of the agency, 600 pounds
of corn and 200 pounds of flour constituting the bulk of supplies on
band.
The agency buildings were genemlly in a dilapidated and neglected
condition, and the whole stockade inclosure encumbered wil11 filth. Of
implements and tools there were none, with the exception of a broken
and much-worn mowing-machine, entirely unfit for use; and taken
together with tlH~ prejudices and dislikes of the Indians then encamped
here, the general aspect of affairs wa.s most diRcouraging.
Shortly after our arrival, Superintendent Viall called the chiefs and
head-men together, and in a protracted and tedious council explained
to them very clearly and minutely everythillg with reference to the
policy of the Government concerning them, the amount of annuities
they were to receive, &c. With regard to their annuities, they entertained some very extravagant ideas, the result of about 825 Piegaus
and Bloods baving recei\~ed all of the goods sent to this agency for the
sear 1870, while the great majority of the nation had received nothing,
but were expecting a proportionate allowance. At tbe termination ot
the interview, however, after having listened with much seeming interest
to Superintendent ViaH's explanations and assurances of the kindly
intentions of the Government toward them, they expressed their submission, and seemed comparatively satisfied, expressing a strong desire
to remain at the agency and learn to farm and culi.ivate the soil.
NUMBERS AND INCLINATIONS.

The Blackfoot nation of Indians comprises the Blackfoot, Blood,
and Pi gau tribes; of these, the Blackfeet are the most n umcrous.
A neal'ly as I can ascertain, the respective nuru bers are as follow s :
Trib

.

Bin. ·kt ct ___ . ____ . _----- .-- ---- -- - --- -.---. ------ ---J3loocl · - __________ . _---.---.- ----- . ------ --------.-Pie~rau ·----- ·-- --- ------ ·----- ·----- __. __ ·----- ------

No. oflo<lges. No. of peopl e. ·

600
350
550

3,000
1,750
2,750

Total __ . _. __________ .. ________________ . _______ _1- - - - - - - - - 1,500
7,500

lo ],' ar lllnch too·r,ther, traveling and lmntin o·
.
rano- of · uutry, and during the summer month~
far nortlJ a th llud ·on 13ay trauing-post on the Elk
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Hiver, in the Briti h possessions, a distance of between two hundred
aud two hundr d and :tifty miles from this point. The Piegans, .more
attached to tlleir home, as tlley are learning to term the agency, do not
ext nd their hunting excursious so far, but rrnutin nearer, so that bands
of them are coming and going to and from the agency and their main
enc<:lmpment con tautly.
A ide from these large encampments, who are compelled on account ·
of tueir comparatively small appropriation for annuity supplies to still
ret~i!l their original habits of llunt.ing aud the chase for a sustenance
and upport, tllere are a. few lodges, or families, who make their homes
iu the immediate vicinit.y of tlle agency. The principal oecupations of
tlle e are rai iug aud trading llorses and tanning hides and fnrs.
Tllere have no treaty stipulations ever beeu entered into by the Government with the Blackfoot nation, nor boundary-lines to their reservation established. They seem, hO\\ever, to be governed by imaginary
boundary-liHes, and express themselves as perfectly williJ?.g to remain
in what tlley eonsider their own country. Thr.y are very peaceably inclined; and since my stay llere there has not been a single act of hostility or violence toward tlle whites by any Indian belonging to this
a&,ency.
FARM AND F .A.RlVIING.
I

Previous to the present season there bas been no farming done at
thi agency, notwithstanding the fact of its being situated in a fertile
Yalley and snrrounded by rich tillable soil. As soon as practicable I
took step toward cultivating a farm, but before "breaking" plows, together with the services of teams, could be secured and the land
plowed, the season bad become so far advanced tllat I very much feared
the erop would not mature before early fall frosts. I, however, plant d
about 75 acre , a follows: Wueat, 10 aeres; oats, 18 acres; barle.r, 15
aeres; pota.toe , 12 acres; turnips: 10 acres; onions, 2 acres.
Tue balance of the groull(l I planted with garden-vegetable ·eeds, "\"iz:
bean', peas, corn, carrots, cabbage, beets, lettuce, cucumbers, &c.
Iu con 'equence of tlle dryness ·o f tue atmosphere and scarcity of
rain the farm and ganl n ha\·e bad to be watered by means of inigatiou, for tlle aecompli hmeut of which I had constructed during the
early part of tlle summer a sub tautial aqueduet or irrigating diteh
nearly a mile in length, with a capacity sufficient for inigatiug .200
acre .
At the pre nt writing the grain is being harvested, but, unfortunat ly, a · I llad apprehended, tlJe early fro '1s Lave con iderably dama,.,e<l the erop, thoug-11 the <liff rent varieties of root vegetables tlouri 'h
ucc fnlly, and ,'eemingly have not be n injnred by tue frost . Of tlle
garden v g tabl .· I have i' n d quite a large amount, since tuey
c ttaine<l an eata 1 . iz , t
the Indian .
mm diat 1 aft r ,'owing ~tnu planting I had the farm inclo. e<l by a
nb "ta11 ial f n ·e wbi ·h lw 'ucce 'fully re. i ted all incm· ion from th
Jar h rd.· f Indian lwr · ' · which are and llave been con tantly feediu (J' in the vicinity of tlle e:~g u ·y.
DIP OVE. :lENTS.
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l1undred and bventy-five miles distant from this place. Upon my requisition Superintendent Viall sent me 5,670 feet, which arrived about the
middle of June. This I expended as judiciously as possible, but found
the amount entirely inadequate to complete the imprqvemeuts which I
de~ire and consider necessary to make. 1 have therefore sent to SuperIntendent Viall asking for more lumber, which he has informed me be
will send, and upon its receipt I shall push vigorously to completion the
work of improvement.
EDUCATIONAL.

As yet I hav-e bad no school at this .agency, for the reason already
named, i. e., a scarcity of lumber, on account of which I have been
unable to fit up a school-room. I have, however, recently made out a
requisition to Superintendent Viall for school-books and other school
appurtenances, and when they are received I shall open a school. Present prospects indicate an attendance of about 60 scholars.
SANITARY CONDITION.

During the summer and at present the sanita.r y condition of the Indians, with the ~ception of a few prevalent cases of colds and other
transient ailments, is good. Deaths by disease are rare occurrences.
WHISKY TRAFFIC.

Th e greatest prevailing evil now extant among the Indians, one which
ha cau ed much trouble and bloods.hed, aud which is being indulged in
to an alarming degree, almost constantly, is the whisky traffic. This
11efariouR busi11ess is ~eing e.xtensiYely carried on in spite of the law or
it guardians, who are by far too W(_~ak in numbers to effectually compete
with the force and capital engaged in it.
The British lines being but seventy miles north of the agency and
one hundred mile from Fort Benton, the wllisky traders arn atl:'orded
a ate hm·bor should they be pursued; and the seope of country through
which th y pa s from outfitting is of so wild aud rugged a nature that
am}Jle opportuni.t.ies for ]tiding not only themselves but their stocks in
trade, hould circumstances require, are ofiered.
·
Some of them have been caugllt ~nd prosecuted, and such instances
have h lped to intimidate other- ofi'enders aud to dimi1Jish the proporti ns of thi ' lawless business, but there is still much to do to stop the
trade en tireb .
The effects of the whisky trade are exceedingly dangerous to th e
public peace. It not only impoveri. hes the I11dians and incapacitates
tllem for civilization, but it is tlle cause of a. great deal of trouble between th Indian a11cl white s ttler . If an injury is dolle a11 Indian
by a white, it i ' th Indian 11atnr to hold the w!Jole wllite race respon ibl , a)l(1 t ·e natural con ' equeuc
of tlw 'vhisky tra de a re very clear
to a uti ·ipat '·
Th Bla ·k~ t nation ar at pr .·ent p ncabJ y and fri endly inclit1ed
toward th . 'rhit .-, and if thi. wJ1i . ky t rn ffi c can be brok en up and
1iq 1 r k p from th m th
will onti11nc so. I would r eRp ectfully n.· k
and a!'ll •·t] ' h }> th,
hi. mattt'l' l1W.)' 1·eceive the attention
tlJ~
D partnwu t Hlld tba im m <1iat . 1-'t p . · may lJ t a ke11 ton: nder you additi nc 1 fl.' . i:tau in th aboli Hhlll nt f tlH.:. Iuclimt whi t;k y trad e.
11
uC'ln: i u, 1 will ' <~Y tllnt 0 T at ·r (lit i. du Hnperin ten<le.nt V1all
for th iut l' ·t lJ. lJ.a
in ' din h impl'OYetllCllt of the age ncy anu

of
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the Indian belonging to it. It was owing in the main to hi~ exertions
that I was; ena.IJleu to cultivate a farm at tbe agency this sea. ou.
I am, sir, very re pectfully, your obeuient servant,
J. ARMITAGE,
.Agent for Blackfeet and othe-rs.
The Ron. Co:JniiSSIONER oF INDIAN Al<,FATRS,
Washington, D. G.

No. 47.
FOR1' BROWNING, MONTANA TERRITORY, August 31,1871.
SIR: I have the honor to snbmit this my first aunual report concerning the coudition of affairs at this agency.
The tribes belonging here and under my charge are the AsRinaboiues,
Gros Ventres of the Prairie, River Crows, and more recently large
ba11ds of Santee and other Sioux, who, having roamed for a number of
years without being under the supervi. ion of the Department, or receiving anything therefrom, have now, with its consent, attached themselves
to this agency. These Sioux number as follows: San tees proper, mHler
Stauding Buffalo's brother, about 2,500; Yanktons, YanctonaiR, Cnthea<lR, and others, under Medicine Bear as principal chief, about 4,300.
E\'ery effort in my l')O\ver bas been made to induce them to go to the
Sioux agencies east, but without effect. They close their ears to my
words of advice in this regard, and .assign SOI.ne cogent reasons for their
conduct. Tlley declare th y will remain in this country, and urge that
tlley may receive supplies and be treated as oth~r Indians are at the
acrency. I have is ned flour anu other supplies to them for the last
four months, during· which time they hav-e behaved remarkably well.
A portion of the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes have liYed
all summer with the Gros Ventres, and inform me that the wllole
encampment is coming here to winter with them. These India.ns and
the Gros Ventres were formerly the same tribe, and still speak the same
language. They are friendly, and regard each other as the same peop1e.
They can be united and placed ou tlle re ervatiou together if deemed
advi able.
In addition to the above-named tribes, small bands of the Crees,
hipp wa , Desoto , and other , who live mainly in the British territory, f'Iequ ntly visit the agency in great destitution, and it is found
impo .. ible to avoid giving them some relief.
Th country occupied and claimed. by the e tribes as their huntingT und. ext nd from the mouth of :;\Elk Riv r, in about 1000 we t
loncri u1e, to the west of Bear Paw fountains, in longitude 110o, and
11orth from the Mi.·. ouri Riv r to the boundary line between the Unit d
tat . and the Briti h Po. e ion , and on the north side of lVlilk
I iver to about longitu<le 111°, embracing an area of about 30,000 square
mil . . Tbi t rritory ba never been set apart an<l established by Oongre .. · a. an Indian r ervation, y t practically it i exclu ively "Indian
·onntry being o r gard d by the citizen of Montana and the Indiau
lh rtment. It do
not ntain a white ttlement, and, with the
~<: I ti n of
me p r. on along the ~}i :ouri iver ngaged in cho pmg wo d for t am b at , and , few migratory tr~ppers, hunter , and
wolf 1\ ' it, nly whit in ha itant ar i the emplo of the Iu lian
partm nt r Iudian tra 1 r . 'fh gen ral cllaracter of th country
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is low rolling· :lillS and open prairie, with but two small isolated mountain rdnges in its whole extent. As a whole, it may be stated a, .vast
plain, with but little timber, and po9rly watered, but covered with a
luxnriaut growth of nutritions grasses, which in the fall, under the
influences of the climate, becomes cured hay.
The Sioux occupy the eastern portion of the reserYation, from the
agency to the mouth of Milk Hiver. Heel Stone's band of Assinaboines
range throngll the center north and sonth of the agency . . The Gros
Ventres, Upper Assinaboines, Hiver Crows, and Northern Cheyennes
and Arapahoes occupy the western portion, and the River Crows and
Gros Ventres frequently hunt in the Judith Basin, on the south side of
the Missouri Hiver. About one-half of the River Crows are encamped
with tile Gros Ventres, and came to the agency with them a few days
since; the balance are at Camp Cook, au Indian trading-post on the
Missouri River. rrhe North Assinaboines generaJly hunt in the northern
part of the reservation and across the line into British territory.
Tlle Indians attached. to and receiving their supplies here having
increased to more tlmn twice their original number by accessions <luring
the summer, it is therefore of the most urgent necessity that additional
supplies be furnished. to meet their wants through the coming winter.
All of these tribes have managed to procure their own meat during the
summer 7 chiefly from the buffalo that range in this country. They h~we
received flour and other supplies from the agency, but no meat has been
purchased for them except a little bacon, which has been issued only in
cases of emergency to hunting parties. I have given all the encouragement in my power to keep them constantly hunting, not only to provide
meat for present use, but to cnre and store a quantity for winter.
The buffalo are beiug rapidly killed off. It is estimated thnt 50,000
have been slain during the past summer on the hunting-grounds of
tll ese tti bes.
They appear to fully appreci~Lte the fact that the game will in a short
time disappear: as it did ti·om the hunting-grounds in the eastern
country, which they formerly inhabited, and tllat it will necessitate a
change in their mode of life. Some of the chiefs have told me t.hat
they have now no other place to go, and will die here with tlle buffalo
unless provided for by the ''Great Father." They talk a great deal
about farming, and desire the means to. learn and engage in it, so that,
as l~ed Stone, bead Assinaboine chief, says, "my people may live after
the game is dead." Not taking charge of the agency until the 1st day
of April lai:!t, it \Yas too late, under the circumstances, to p-at in any
crop thi season. The .soil and climate are f~worable to farming, and
it can be successfully prosecuted. I deem this a matter of such importauce that I will submit, at an early clay, a speeia1 communication, wit.h
recommendations for locating and establishing farms where water can
be procured for irrigation, a.nd asking tllat means be placed ~tt my
disposal for carrying out the wishes of the Indians; also in reference
to the establi bment of schools and missionar,y labors, and estimates
for eon, truction of chool-hou. eR, resi<lence of teacher, &c.
• While it i. impo sible to prevent forays, stealing, and warring ~xpedi
tions to neighboring triue , yet I am happy to state that no war parties
fr m the ionx or any tribe. nn<ler my jurisdiction have gone t~ tbe
ettl ment' or comm~ted any depredations upon the whites since I
a::~smned charge of the ag ncy. With necessary supplies au<l subsisten · furnish d by th"' OY rument, and proper care, · attention, and
a<l vie
n the part of th aO' nt, there will be but little difficu lty with
til' ·e tl·ibe. · iu maiutainiug tbeit· preseut peaceful relations with our
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people, and in procuring th.eir gi'a.dt~al a?and?nmenf of the c~a.s~ a:nd
the war-path for the peaceful pursu1ts of agnculture, as the untmt1ve
step toward their civilization. · .
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
A. J. SIMMONS,
Special Un·ited States Indian Agent for Jlfilk R ·iver Agency.
J. A. VIALL, Esq.,
. . Superintendent Indians for JJiontana.
No. 48.
LEMHI VALLEY, . MONTANA. TERRITORY,,

September 1, 1871.
SrR: I have the :honor to report to you that, ju obedience to instructions given me in the latter part of March last, I proceeded to tbe r:amp
of the mixed hand of Bannacks, Shoshones, and Sbeepeater I11dum~,
numbering in all abont seven hundred, in a ,-alley about twenty miles
above the mouth of the Lemhi Fork, suitable for agricultural and grazing purposes, and immediately made preparations for building, fencing·,
plowing, and making such other improvements as were necessary for
the comfort of the Indians, and to pro-vide, as far as possible, for their
sustenance and maintenance during the corning winter.
I fenced in about 400 acres of laud, and plowed and culth. ated about
60 acres of it, which, this year, yields a very good crop of potatoes,
wheat, aud turnips. I also constructed an irrigatiug ditch, nearly two
miles long, to carry water to tbe part of the farm under cultivatiou, and
ha\e erected three log store-houses for storing away the fish which the
lndians catch and dry for use during the winter. They have this season caught and dried about 30,000 pouutls, which I have carefully
stored away.
I have also erected three log dwelling:Iwuses for the use of employes,
and have constructed two root-honst>s for stowing away vegetables
raised on the farm for the use of the Indians.
The condition of the farm and the produce from it this year is quite
as good as could possibly be expected, (~ousidering the small appropriation provided for it~ improvement and the fact that it has been only
about six months since work was commenced to reclaim it from wild
lands.
Many of the Indians show a willingness and disposition to work and
to beco_me civilized, but, of course, cannot be expected to do much uutil
they have had instructio_n s and learn from experience something about
farming. With proper means they can he made self-sustaining in t,h ree
years. They are good workers, and all they want is something to work
with.
In conclusion, I respectfully suggest that a permanent reservation
large enough to give the Indians a sufficiency of agricultural, graziug'
and fishing ground, be set apart for them at the place where they ar~ ·
now. They are strongly attached to it by the happy associations of
years, and their ancestors for many generations have been buried here
which is one of the strongest ties that bind the ,Indian to any localitv~
Very re:spectfully, your obedient servant,
"
A. I. SlVIITH.
J. A. VIALL,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Montana Te?·ritory.
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In th e m<'an tim e I fon,anlecl this paper invitinO' attention to the indorsement of
:Major ,Y. H . Lewi , ljv nth Infantry, who e views, as therein expres cd, are coincicl ut
·with ruy own .
Thi 'ind rsement furni ·he all the information necessary for a practical <leterminatiou a to what i best to be clone, n matter~; stand at present. If these Indians are
fN1 and allow •d to remain where they are until they commit some overt act of ho ·tility,
cith1•r again t us or friendly Indians nuder our protection, I believe the matter would
1) j1111i<:iou:ly <li posed of. In tl1i event, tho Gros Ventres and Assinaboines houl<l he
·ati:Ged or compensated for tlJis occnpation of territory, which bas been recognized ao
tb ir. which cau he ea ily aurl readily clone, and the Sioux should be notified of the
OJI(1ition on which tb yare permitted to temporarily or permanently remain.
The j'e<'<1ing of Indians I have no control over, and therefore cannot act in that direction. I believe, eYcntually, we shall h:1Ve trouble in that section of tho country, which
will make it nece sary.for us to settle the Indian question there probably by a resort
to fore .
\Ve baYe not the cavalry nor other force iu Montana, or high up the Missouri, at mouth
of or nlJOYe the Yellow t011e, to permit us to think of settling this question at the prescut time . I thi11k the eventual settlement of it should be deferred, if possible, until the
N"orthem Pacific Railroad is well ahanced westward. I think it would be wise to
increase the force of cavalry in Montaua a soon as practicable, in order to intimidate
the c people from committing acts of hostility, as far as possible, and give us the delay
we wish before being forced to meet the question with arms. This ver.v delay may
giv tL Indians wiser views, and enable a final settlement to be made without re ort
to any great amount of force. In this precnutionary measure, I would also recommend
that adc1itional troops, cavalry, be sent as soon as practicable to Fort Bnforc1. Knowing l10w much the \Var Department is hnrassec1 by applications tor more troops, I do
not pre. <'llt these views with tl1e expectat.ion that immedi~Lte action can be taken upon
1he rccomm nclatiou for more troops, bn t the sooner action can be taken the b tter.
If the Int rior Departme11t c1 cide to f ed these Indians where they now arc, I should
like to b' ad vi ed of the fact, as it might influence action hereafter in certain conting •11cies.
WINF'D S. HANCOCK,
Major General, Uni,ted States Army, Comrnanding.

HE.\DQUARTERS MILITARY

[Extract. I

DivrsroN :Mrssoum,
Chicago, Augu8t 3, 1 il.

It ha. 1J<'en my b •lief for the la ·t two years that a difficulty with the e rorth rn
, 'iotv cannot he avoidN1, and thnt it is only a matter of time, and not very long time
·ith ·r, when it will take pla c. vYe are certainly not ]'repared for it, and cannot be
until next spring, and I th r ·for recommrnd thnt all the couccssions posf; ible h made
in the wny of is 11es io tlrcse In<1iaus, wl1ercver th y nray be, until we can get more
troop. on th
pp r 1i , omL I haY rep·atedly directed attention to the C~'Jceutra
tion of a good-sizrd force at Buford , bnt the ·war Department has been so hara sed by
many nllB more pre si llg that llO attention l1as bc(•n paill to my snggc. tions. I propn. ' to s nd at Jra t four compani s of cavalry and tln·ee ompanic of inf~wtry to Fort
.Bnfor<l in th •arly pring. Tbi. " ·ill make apr 'tty good force th rc. Fort Buford, a
it i now nnc1 haB b en for three or four y ars, is practically in a state of i •ge.
I han no douht tl1 • la . t 1aid, macle, I tltiuk, 011 the 23d or 24th of July, iu the Gallatin all ·y ·wa by a party of th . e Iuclians.
P. H. HERIDAN,
Lieutenant General, Comrnanding.

HEADQ AHTEH

OF THE ARMY,

Washington, A1t[JU8t 7, 1 71.
Rc:p ctfnlly nbmittrd to th , cr tary of ·war. The Army is in no condition to
me t th f'<Jnir<'m ut of a war ·witb the ionx Indians in thr inac e, ilJl region about
!ilk Hiver. All our m a ur iu that quarter are "d fen iv ," and n cessarily v ry

weak.
W. T. SHER1!1AN,
General.
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No. 50.
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Omahct, Nebraslw, Ninihmonth 26, 1871.
RESPECTED FRIEND: In submitting this my third annnal report,
together vdth agents' reports for the 11orthern superintendency, I have
the satisfaction of being; able to say, that the Indians under our care
are advancing in civilization, and that five of the tribes have, duriugthe
year, increased in population.
THE SANTEE SIOUX.
By the accompanying report of Agent Asa M . Janney, wlw resigned
l1is office the 21st of Seventhmontll last, it will be observed that the
Santee Sioux have this year raised more grain an<l have a better prospect for garden vegetables than for several years past. The tract of
land they inhabit, bordering on the river lVIissouri below the mouth of
the Niobrara, is extremely rough and broken, much of it cousisting of
high bluff's and steep hills, unfit for tillage. Tile allotments of land in
severalty as8igned them are mostly on the river-bottom and in narrow
Yalleys watered by mall streams. 011 these allotments about eighty
houses had been built when Age11t Janney made his report. Most of
these houf:les were built of logs, and. coustructed b.Y the Indians themselves, with some assistance from the carpenter and his Indian apprentices. The d.oors and windows and. boards for the floors were furnished.
by the agent. Cooking-stoves have also been supplied to all the San tees.
who have built on their allotments, and, for many of them, a few acresof ground have been broken, in- ord.er that next year they may cultivate
their own fields.
It has been the policy of the agent to encourage the Indians to.help
themselyes as far as practicable, believing that a comfortable cabin. of
their ow n building- would. tend more to render tl1em independent and1
:::;elf-sustaining than a more showy and. comuwdions dwelling built for
them without an effort of their ow11. They llave, during the last t :w.o .
;years, manifested an increasing disposition to promote their home comforts by the use of bedsteads, cupboards, chairs, and other household
fnruiturc. The women have made a large number of bed-quilts-, .that.d.o
credit to their skill and industry.
I refer to Agent Janney's report for other interesting particulars show:ing the progres of this tribe in ciYilizatiou, and I concur with him in
thinking that an industrial boardiug-school would greatly benefit the
tribe by encouraging among them the use of the English language, and
in tructing botb sexes in the arts that minister to the subsisteuce and
comfort of civilized communities.
Since the retiremeut of Agent A.M. Jauney, ,Joseph Webster bas
occupied the po t of ageut for the Sa,ntee Sioux, and his report, herewith ubmitted, shows that the Indians are still industriously engaged
:in settling on their allotments, ten houses having been bni1t during the
la t month . He reports that the mission schools are in a prosperous
conditiou . A small school for instructing the Indian women and girls
iu iudu trial pursuits has been opened by a Friend with encouraging
results.
The report of A . L. Riggs, missionary of the American Board' and·
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superintendent of tb~ Sante.e Normal Training-School, contains some
suo-gestions worthv of attentiOn .
~ 0 report has been received from the Episcopal mission.
THE WI::-.l'NEBAGOES.

Tlte accompanying report of Agent Howard White gives a very
encounwing account of the Winnebago tribe of Indians~ showing a rnauifest ad,~ance in civilization and an increase of population, which attest
an impro,Tement in .their moral and sanitary condition .
...t\..moug the material improvements made during the year are the following, yiz: The erection, by Indian labor, 'o f seven frame and five log
houses; thorong~ly repairin~ thr?e scho?l-honses, .and fnrnishi.ng .them
·w ith new desks; construetmg mght miles of wire-fence, prmc1pa,Uy
around lots cultiYated by Indians; breaking four acres of prairie on each
of eighty allotments; making over 100 Indian farms on which some
breaking has been done. There have been purchased and diBtributed to
the Indians al.>out 45 cooking-stoves, 25 wagons and set:::; of harness, and
50 plows. Owing to extreme drought in the early spring the wheat-crop
was injured, but the oats, corn, and potatoes have yielded well.
In my last annual report I stated the reasons whkh had induced the
agent, with my approbation, to displace all the old chiefs and to appoint
others who were working-men and advocates of civilizaUon. The measure wa sanctioned by a Yote of the tribe, and at the nd of a year a pop,u lar election was held for chiefs, twelve in number, who each recei ''e
a Rmall salary. The election was conducted in an orderly manner, and
.resultrd iu the selection of men who were mostly suitable for the position. I <~om;ider this a salutary and important measure. It has a tend-en ·y to weaken the old tribal relation, wit.h all its superstitious ideas
• .a ud custom , and to prepare the people for self-government. It will .
pave the way for the Indians to become citizens. Some of the tribe are
looking forward to this result, but the large majority are fully conscious
that they are not yet prepared for citizenship, and they prefer to remain
as ward of the Go\·ernment until further advanced iu civilization. The
r marks of Agent White on this sul.>ject are worthy of atteutlon.
I ah;o con<mr with him most heartily in his views relating to an industrial ,'c.hool for this tribe. They have ample means for it~ erectiou and
nppm:t.; tuey are desirous for its establishmeut, a11d they ask that a portiou of th •ir fund , inv steu in Government securities, may, by act of
'ongr . s;, l> ' appropriated to thi purpose and to other beneficial objects.
Th da ·- 'Chool haYe been ·up ported aud well attended, as appears
1 .Y a. t •acher's report, berewith . ubmitted. Sabbath-schools have also
he n k 'l>t, aud meetings for divine wor ~ hip occasionally held; all Christiau d nominations being at liberty to hold. l'eligious meetings with the
Indiau .
TilE O:MA.ll.A.S.

:I'he certificate. sent to the Omahas in the Thirdmonth last, srcuring
t th ' In and th il' heir th jl' allotment of laud, were received with geural .-ati ·ra ·tion and lmv' prov d to be au incentive to iu crea~ed i11du.try in the iutpro,·ement of tb 'll' farm . v\ ith th aid of the carpenter
an<llli · Iu<lian appr(>nti '(>.' a number of comfol'tabl cottage.· hase b 'en
uilt ~ r th ln<ltan ·; a larg amouut of luml> r bas l>een .'a.w d and
mu ·h ofi haul d byth m to their allotm 'Ht . 'Ihe ag nti.' de ·iron to
pu h forward the buildillg of hou ' · and fen ·in °' of lots, l.>nt a defi ·i ucy
of fund ' ha ·ramp <.1 lJi.' nd •avor . Au ex ·ellent ·hool-hou ha ·
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been built, chiefly by Indian labor, and a block-house, formerly used for
a fort, pa::; beeu couverted iuto a sclwol-house. There are now three
schools in operation on the reservation, with the most 8atisfaetory results. I refer to the accompanying report of the agent, Dr. E . Painter,
for interesting t1etails of the condition aud progress of the OmaJJas, showing tha,t they are improving in their moral and social condition, tuat they
fully appreciate the importance of education for their children, and that
by a system of uniform kindness and justice, coupled with firmness, they
are easily governed.
THE PAWNEES.

In my report of laRt year, I mentioned the overtures I had made on
behalf of the Pawnees, to negotiate a treaty of peace anrl amity witll the
Sioux, their hereditary enemies, whose depredations were a source of
continua,! annoyance and anxiety. My endeavors were encouraged by
the Department, and at 01ie time there seemed to be a prospect of success. Tbe o\·ertnre made to Spotted T~.il was favorably received by him
and some others of his band, hnt subsequently he sent a message through
Agent .T. M. Washburne, of the Whetstone agency, Dakota Territory,
statin g tha.t his people declined to enter into the proposed treaty, for
the reason that their action would be without the consent of the whole
Sioux nation, and would be regarded as a declaration of war against
ihQse Sioux who might not be parties to the treaty. The Sioux nation
consiHts of so many bands, mostly in a nomadic state, and scattered over
a wide region, that I see no prospect of obtaining their general coneurreuce iu such a treaty. During the year five of the Pawnees, three of
them women and two young men, have been killed on the reservation by
the Sioux. The young men hnd been ed ucated at the manual-labor
::;chool, and were much esteemed for their moral worth. Iuforrnation
which I <leem reliable leads to the condnsiou tha t the murdererH belonged to Spotted Tail's band, and that horses and mu~es stolen from the
reser\'atioa were taken by the same people.
The Pawnees wish to open farms and build houses some miles distant
from the \'ilhtges where they now live, but the incursions of the Sioux
are a serious ob::;tacle in their way. A large number of white people
lun·e recently settled on lauds uorth and west of tile reservation and
a<ljaceut to it, whose preseuce, I trust, 'vill prove to be a protection fpom
the maramliug Sioux.
The W<lgons, plows, mowing-machineR, and otller agricultural implements furnished tlte Pawnees within t\vo years past, are highly prized
and succe~sfully employed. Many of the men and some of the chiefs
ha\Te mani fcsted a willin gness to labor that is truly encouraging.
'rhe sanitary conllition of the tr·ibe is by no means satisfactory, and
while the uncivilized portion of them, compri~iug more tllan three-fourths
of the whole, continue to live in their earthen loclges, grouped together
in village', and subjected to the efiln via of decaying garba,ge, they cannot be healthy. Wilen they move out on the prairie and haNe comfortable cabi11s to live in, with suitable me<lical attendance, they will doubtless increase in. numbers and advance more ra.pidly in civilization.
The manual-labor boanhug-schools continue in su9cessfnl operation,
and. are regarded by tbe tribe with increasing fayor. I reft>r to tbe report of tlte principal, E . G. Platt, for fnll particulars relating to them.
A commodious bouHe for a day-school has been bnJlt, and the school
op ned Yery recently with encouraging prospects. The clothing of the
el~ildren i!1 attcn<lance was furnished chiefly by the Friends connected
w1th Baltimore yearly meeting.
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I respectfu1ly call thy attenti~n t? the fact. that th~ Gov~rnment has
not fulfilled its obligations to th1s tnbe, a.s stipulated m article 3. of th:
treaty with the Pawnees concluded September ~4, 1~57 .. By that arilcle the Pawnees :ue required to keep every one of theii' ch1ldren between
th~ ages of se\en and eighteen years constantl..Y at s~h.ool, for at least
nine months in each year, and parents or guardmns fmhng to do so are
liable to haYe a part of their annuities withheld. This certainly implies
a correlative duty on the part· of the Government to furnish schools sufficient for all the children, bnt the manual-labor boarding.schools and
the clay-school now in operation are not sufficient to accommodate half
the children of the tribe, nor has there been, within the last three yearsj
an appropriation made by Congress sufficient for the purpose.
OTOES AND MISSOURIAS.

There baR been a very decided improvement in this tribe since my first
report, in the year 1869. Then they were rapidly declining iu numbers,
now they are increasing; then they had no school and apparently no
desire to improve their condition, now they have a flourishing school,
and many of them are opening and cultivating farms. They have cut,
for building purposes, about 1,000 saw-logs this year, and, with some
assistance from the carpenter, many are constructing for themselves
comfortalJle cabins. The annuity of this tribe is very small, and the
agent is cramped in his efforts to make the needed improvements
for want of sufficient funds. For further particulars, I refer to the
I'eport of Agent A. L. Green.
THE IOW.AS.

The report of Agent T. Lightfoot, of the Great Nemalla agency, gives
an encouraging account of the Iowa Jndiaus under his care. A growing
int re 'tin agriculture has induced many of them to e111arge their farms,
and tlteir crops of corn, potatoes, and beans haYe been successfully cultivated. They generally take good care of their liv~ stock, and have
' cured an abundance of exce1lent bay for use in winter. They manifest
a de ir for the comforts of civilized. life. anclluwe turned their attention
to 1i_he improvement and furni shing of their houses.
An indu ' trial home for orphans has been established, which now
accommodates fourteen children, and would be capable of receiving a
greater numlJer if a larger fund were appropriated for its support. The
chool ~\:ept by Mary B. Lightfoot, with the a,ssistance of Mary Ollilds,
an ll.Hlmn woman, co11 i t of 32 boys and 36 girls, who are reporte<l as
malnllg good prooTes. . A sewino· departmeut has been added to it, in
whielt I1Hlian women and girl receive instruction. T!Je tribe numbers
215, being an increa e of one siuce last year.
TilE SACS AND FOXES OF 1IISSOURI.

Tlli ..; remna nt of a tribe now consi ts of eighty souls, being the same
1nuul>er reported la:t year. Tl1ey are included in the Great Nemaha
agen<'y and Agent T. Lio·btfoot report that they Lave, within the pa. t
:ear ·hown om di. po ·ition to labor on heir lands. They 1·eceive a
larger aunuity per capita than any other trilJe in this superinte1ulency,
all(l owiug t in dol nc alld i11temperauc , haYe fewer of the comforts of
]if· than any otll r. They ar . itnated six mil('. from tb arren~y, and haYe
uo t ach r or other employe of tb 'oYernment r iding among them.
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In the treaty with the Sacs and Foxes anu Iowas, dated March 6, 18Gl,
promulgateu March 26, 1863, article 5, there is a provi~ion that tlle
Uuited States shall expend the sum of $1,000 for the erection of a schoolbouse and dwelling-house for the school-teacher, for the benefit of the
Saes anu .Foxes, ~tnd also the additional ~urn of $200 per annum for
school purposes, so long as the President of Lhe United States may deem
it advisable. This stipulation has never been complied vi'ith by the Government, and I respectfully suggest that Congress be asked, at its next
session, to make the requisite appropriation. 1uasrnuch as t he omission,
for many years, to comply with this stipulation has resulted greatly to
the injury of tlw Indians, I further suggest t ll at the sum of $300 per
annum, being too small to support a teaeher~ be increased to $800 ver
anuum. At one time t.he Sam; and Foxes expressed a wish to sell their
reservation of 16,000 acres, and to purchase of their neighbors, the lowas,
a sufficiency of lauu for their use. It appears from the report of Ageut
Lightfoot that the chiefs are not now disposed to make any cb::tnge, unless they are allo"ved. to go to Washington and negotiate a treaty.
WAYS .A.ND l\IEANS.

In order to settle the Indians on their allotments of land, to break the
prairie-sod, to fence their fields: to assist them in building comfortaule
cabins or cottages, to provide them with implements, liYe-stock, and
seeds, anu to establish day-schools and au industrial school on each reservation, will require a large amount of funds . In my two previous
reports I have recommended that some portions of certain reservations,
which contain more land than the lndia.ns ueed, should, with thelr consent, be sold at their fair market value, and the proceeds ::"tpplied to t.he
propo~ed improvements. With this view the Omahas, whose reservation contains 205,000 acres, have, l>y petition, expressed a wish to sell
from the most western portion of their reservation 50,000 acres, as 11ear
as can be separated froni the remaining portion of their lands by a liue
running along the section-lines from north to south.
The Otoes and Missourias, whose reservation contains 160,000 acr('s,
have expressed a desire to sell about 80,000 aeres, being the western half
of their reservation, and. lying wholly west of tlle Big Blne Hiver, part
iu Nebraska and part in Kansas.
Tlle Pawnees, wllose reservation contains 288,000 acres, would sell
about 50,000 acres, but the location of the part to be disposed of has not
yet been determined.
·
During the last session of Congress, the President of the United States,
at the request of a committee of Friends, sent a message to the Senate
and liOt1se of Representatives submitting the draught of a bill intended
to eft'ect the object desired. It did not pass, owing, as was believed, to
its being of too wide a scope, and applicable to Indian land.s in geueml.
I respectfnlly recommeud that a special aet, describing the lands proposed to be offered for sale in tllis superintendency, be submitted to
Uongress at its next session, authorizing the Presideut to appoint commissioners to effect the sales.
CLOTIIING AND SANITARY SUPPLIES.

It will ~e o~served, on reference t::> the agents' reports, that Yery liberal cout~·1untwns Lave been sent to all the age11cies by the Friends conn c_ted w1t_h the yearly meetings ~f New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Olno, Indiana, and Genesee. JS early all the school-children, except
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th . e at the ant e agency, ha,Te been clothed in tbh; w~y, mm_1y g~r
m nt.· for the aged and infirm hase been furnished, aud smtable food for
th . i ·k ha been npplied.
Th • pnpHs of the mi.'sion schools at the Sa~tee agency haYe been proYicled for by contribution from their respectwe churches. Much good.
ha rc nlted fi·om the. e donation s.
POPULATION.

It i a yery encouragin g featnre in the reports from the several agencies thi year that five of t he tribes haYe increased in p0pulntion, uamely,
the Santees, the vViunel>agoes, the Pawnees, the Otoes, and the Io"as,
making an aggr gate gain of 143. Of tbis number, about ;)0 ba,\e been
adopted into one of tbe tribe·, and t he remainder is the natural increase.
Tll Omahas aud the Sacs and Foxes number the same as last year.
The everal tribes are reported as follo\v , viz :
, ionx ......... . .... ........ .. - ..... ........ .. .
\Yinn chagoes ........ ---· .. - --· . . -. -·- --- ---· ·---· ---Onln.ha .... ........... -- . .. --- .. -.--. - . ---- .. --. ---Pn wners*. _........................... - ... - ......... .
~ante

:Ma1es.

F ema1es.

T otal.

424
685

5113
715
505

1,400

1,310
220
106

2,364
450
215

~~8

~0

3,487

6,4 0

479

1,024

OtoN! autl Missonriu · ........... ... _................. .
Iow a ...... -----· ---- -- ---- ......... ···-·· ·----- ---·
'ac antl }"'oxes ...... .. ........ -. ---- ... .. - .... - .. . --

2:~o

Total ..... . ... __ . __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 99:3

100
42

!jd7

9t34

I TDIAN CIVILIZA1'ION.

13 ing- abont to r tire from the po ition of superintendent of Imlian
~mit not inappropriat to express the result of my ohsernttion: and refte ·tion ou tlJC ~ubject of Iudian civilization. It is well
kuow11 that in ll(~arl.v all ca. e of advancement from savage to cidlized
lif, til vrog-r s ha.· be u slow; that tlle transition has usually occnpied
· y ral o· ueration. . It may, llO\Yever, be accelerated by bringing the
,'nhject.' to b a te<l upon into familiar intercour~e with good and enJic~'ht 'lll'<l pcopl , \Vllo, by a conn; of uniform ju 'tice and kindness, may
gain their ·outi<l 11ce, auu, by examples of moral pnrit.y, inspire them
with 1·e. ·pect mHl love.
In th • •nd<'avor ·that lu1v been made to civilize and chri::;tinnize the
Indian .. too little atte11tion ba · u sua lly been gi,·en to the influence of
'rounm and h er p culiar adaptation to thit; work. In my judgment, the
m ):t efli<.:ient m au. w' can u. e iR to employ in the Indian service fam ili '· · rompo. e<l of intelligent aml Yil'tuou, men and \YOmeu, accoi.npanied
by tl1 'il' d1ildreiJ. 'l'ho.·e shonld be sel ect~ who feel a real iuterest in
tl~ \rork and '' ho would engage in vi itiug the Indi:ms in t heir dwelliw~'H, att ·n lmg th min. i<.:h:ue:-:;:, t aching their children, iustrncting the
Jll'll in agTi ·ulturHl punmit and th women in household duties, thus
l '~H1in · tllrm hy 'X ample and prec 'pt, to appreciate the beauty and exc ,11 'IH:y of . lui~o~tian priutiple. . \Ye haYe found by ex peri nee that Yery
m~my of th Indian In '11 may be ilH1nced, by liLeral wages prOtJJptl.Y paid,
to p >rform he ~wri ·nltural labor· that were form rly impo ed on th eir
wom n ancl tlm tile lll(liau women \cry re>adily leal'n to atteu l to
l1on~rh 1<1 dnti ': · bu our chi f 1·cliaace i ·ill the education of the young.

· affair' 1 d

* In t1H· . tal istic: print< <1 with thr ('onuuiH ·ioncl' s H 'port for 1 70, page 334, there
i. an ·nor in tlw population of th l'a wu · · ; it should be 2,323.
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The children show an aptitude for learning and are \ery amiable,
scarcely ever quarreling among themselves. There should be on every
reser'\'ation a sufficient number of da,y-schools to accommodate all tlle
children between the nges of six and twelve years. They should be
carefully taught to speak, read, aT~u write the English language, and
should. then be transferred to an industrial hoarding-school, of which
ther~ shoul<l be one or more on each reservation . Iu these schools the
boys should be taught farming, gardening, and the mechanic arts, and
the girls in structed in housekeeping and sewing. By this means a tribe
may be civilized and taught to Rpeak the Englis~ language in a single
generation. While this system of education is going fonvard, allotments
of land sbonJd be assigned to every family, implements of agriculture,
seeds, and live- stock furnished them, and assistance given them in building cottages. Religious instruction should be given adapted to their
condition, and tlle practical part of Christianity illustrated by example.
By these means I believe the enlightened and humane policy of the
President mny be s uccessfully established, and the aborigines of our
country saved from extinction.
Very respectfully, thy friend,
SAM'L M. JANNEY,
Http.edntendent In&ian A.-flairs.
Ron. H. R . UL1nr,
Acting Commissioner Indian Affairs, lYashington, D . C.

No. 51.
SANTEE

NEBH,ASKA,
Seventh-month 18, 1871.
DEAR BROTHER: Having resigned my office as a,g ent for the Santee
Sioux, in conl:lequence of my health not being such as to enable me to
perform the dut,ies thereof, I forward my anuual report earlier than
usual.
When I took charge of this agency in 1860, I found the Indim1s bad
adopted the citizens' dress an d had macle mucll progress in civilization;
most of them had given up their lod ges aud were living in log-houses,
ruuely constructed, without :f:l.oors. One of my .lirst efforts was to have
a saw-mill erected. I also, about the san1e time, made arrangements
for building a flouring-mill. The building of the mill was attencled
·with many difficulties, its progress l>eing retarded by the death of the
mill-wright and otber untoward circnmstauces; but the difficulties having been overcome, the building completed, and the machiuery working
to my entire satisfaction, I feel repaid for the labor and anxiety of the
undertaking. Tlte Santees are now enjoying good flour, manufactured
at their own mill, whicb they apprecia,te.
My uext object was to llaYe their land allotted to them in severalty.
The saw-m ill 1Ja been of great sen·ice to them, stimulating them to
industry, and enabling them to bnild much better houses than they
could lJaye done witl10ut it. There are now about eighty houses built
on their claim~, with good windows and doors, which I furnished them
ready made, and many of them have beeu furnished with plank for their
:f:l.oor . Oookiu g-sto,'es have been given to those who luwe built on
claim ~ allotted to them . I thiu k the prospect of a stove bas stimulated
some of them to build sooner than thev woulcl otherwise have done.
No t,Yith.' tandiug the failare of la::;t yea1:'s crop, in consequence of the
.AGENCY,
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drought, which we feared would be so di . couraging to the Indians,
when the time came for beginning opt:>ration on the farm this year they
were anxiou ~·ly inquiriug how they were to obtain seed. \iVhen told
tlJat proYision had been made for seed they were entirely satisfied, and
went to work in earuest to prepare the gronud to rPceiYe it. So far
their labors ha"Ve been crowned with success; we could not have desired
more seaso11able weather than we have beljn favored with. The Santees
have planted large patches of corn, and potatoes; aud other vegetables
haYe been, generally, well tended, mHl are looking very well.
It has been a source of much gratification to me and rny family to observe
the increased interest which the women manifest in their hon sekeeping.
When we first we11t among them it was very unusuc.tl to fiud a table in
a house; now the houses witlwut tables are the exceptions, and these
tables are often coverell with oil-cloth. It was then no uncommon thing
to see the dishes piled up on the floor in one corner of the room, but
one of the first wants supplied by the saw-mill was cupboards. Instead
of having to take seats on a blanket spread on the floor, or on their
beds, as was the custom two years ago, a bench or seat of some kind is
now offered when we go to their houses. Bedsteads made of cottonwood boards now take the place of those small poles which, on onr
arrival at the agency, supported their robe and blankets. In a great
many hous e~ coverlids <tn<l n eatly made bc<l-quilts now take the place
of soiled blankets, more than one bun(lred aud fifty bec1-qnilts having
been completed during the la t eighteen moutlls. The women a.re
becoming much intere~ted in poultry. One remarked, when lea·d ng
the Yillage for her owu farm, tba,t she would now be able to raise chickens with some satisfaction, alHl have .no oue to interfere witll her. A
few are turning their atte11tion to butter-m::tking, and succeed. very well.
Nearly one-half of the families on this re 'ervation are supplied with
cows; tho ·e having them seem to appreciate tllem aud take care of them.
I hope it will not be long before aU will have cows furnished tllem.
The want of an industrial school contiune' to be felt as much as when
I fir t took charge of this tribe. The day-schools cannot supply it::;
place. In the last two years the Sautees have made but little progress
in the Etwli ·lt la,nguage, and, under the pre ·eut system of instruction, I
ee no chance for them to become suffi.cieutly familiar with the language
to enable them to con<lnet business for them::;elves satisfactorily, or to
becom e a' useful citiz n as they are capal>le of becomi11g. Great pains
haxe been taken to teach tb m their owu language, which enables them
to .'ell<l mi , ·ionarics to other tribes of Sioux. \Vhile this may be entirely rigllt for mi-.:sion schools, I think it would be to the interest of ·
GoYernm •nt, and I know it would l>e for the 'e Indians, to establish a
chool h rc the maiu object of which shaH be to prepare them to take
their plac !-3 iu uljghteued and retiuell society. As long as they are
coufirwd to their own language they 'vill be Indians, but when made
familiar with the Engli b, I have no doubt many of them will become
Yaluabl ·itizen ·.
Ju Jging from th adYancement the e Indians ha-ve ma(le in the last
tYro y •ar ·, I am f the opinion that, if they are furnished with cows,
o.· n, and plow., au<l it i~ fouud that their laud \Yill produc good crop
of wheat and ·orn, the day is not far di taut when they will no longer
be dep n<l nt n , o,·m·mneut fo1· . upplie ' ,
Thy lJrother,
AS.A l\1. .TA ... EY,
nited States Indian Agent.
T ....

A.I 'EL • [. ,JA.'. 'EY,

'u_perintend nt of I1ulian
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No. 52.
SAN'l'EE AGENCY, Ninthmonth 11, 1871.
RESPECTED FRIEND: The time having arrived to send in my annual
report, I respectfully submit the following:
I took charge of the agency on the 22d of Seventhmonth, 1871. I
found things generally in a prosperous condition. The brief time that
I have been here previous to making this report must necessarily preclude me from saying much about my own share of the duties of the
past year, for the princip•aJ part of which I refer thee to the report of the
former agent, A. l\L Janney. The season has been a very favorable
one, there having been plenty of rain for the maturing of th~ir crops,
which has very much encouraged the Indians in making extra exertions
in preparing more ground for planting anotber season. For the statistical account of their crops, I refer thee to the farmer's report.
The Indians are moving out on their claims as fast as their houses can
be built. The past month there have been built one frame and nine log
houses, a large proportion of the work being done by the lru.lians.
The mission schools a.r e in a prosperous condition. I send the report
of A. L. l{iggs, missionary of the American Board of Foreign Missions.
S. JJ. Hiuman, of the Episcopal mission, not being at home, accounts
for the absence of his report. The statistics a.re filled up by his teachers.
Although these mission schools are doing a good service in educating
the youth, yet in my opinion there is a l>ranch of education they cannot
reach, and which only can be filled by an industrial school, where a
practical education can be given, including all the domestic industries
belonging to civilized life. We have had for the last two months a small
school of the kind conducted by printte enterprise, the funds being furnished by the Society of Frieuds, which bas proved an entire success.
It is to me a matter of surprise to see how readily the girls learn to
sew, and some of them to cut out garments. ·
Respectfully, tlly fl'iend ,
JOSEPH WEBSTER,
United St(ttes Indian Agent.

No. 53.
1\.fiSSION OF Al\fERIC.A.N BOARD,
Samtee Agency, September 1, 1871.
DEAR SrR: During the year now past we Lave finished our perman ent mission buildings, which were in process of erection a year ago.
Th ese are a school-house, which we also use for a chapel, and a <1 wellinghouse. Our school-bouse is 26 by 50 in its main pa.r t, and is now well
proYided \vith recitation-rooms, wardrobes, blackboards, maps, books,
&c. It has desk accommodatiou for 86, and can seat 100 in school. By
the use of chairs, we can accommodate 200 at meeting.
Being so occupied with building, we did not ha,ve any fall term of
school. During the winter term of thirteen weeks there were enrolled
111, with an avl3rage attendance of 60. In the spring term of eight
weeks, 67 attended, with an average of 34:. Tlle wllole number attending during the year was 115; of these 31 were boys, 20 girls, 37 young
men, and 18 young womeu . Tlle yo un g men an d women attended
chiefly in the winter. Thirteen .o f these young men came from other
parts; most of thern were from the Sioux Hi ,~er colony. Two were Brule
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Titon. and one a BlaC'kfoot. A. tho. e from the Sioux Rh-er colony had
noue of the lwnefit of th~ Ut1ited Stntes annuities, they were obliged
to proYid their o·wn outfit hy l.Hmting and trapping during the autumn.
It became ueces. ary to furnish the ·o young men from a distance with
ome ort of home, and I opened a bonrding-llall for them, remodeling
some of our ol<.lmissiou buildings for the purpose. Your predecessor
allowed them to draw rations, which I supplemented by such snpplies
n · their health or ueces ities reouired. I \Youlu here ask the continuance of the a me faY or to those ~attending· the coming winter.
Year h7' y<'ar, as our work progresses·, we are enabled to make the
graue of our studies higher. This last year I have begun to introrluce
the .·tndieR of geometry and grammar. The great difficulty in taking up
new l>rancbe is the lack of text-books, and, what is worse, the lack of
terms with the proper and definite scientific mea,nings. These have to
l>e worked out. As the great end of our work is to train up teachers
from the p<'ople and for the people, we try to train our scholars in the
principle of things and iu the power of thought. We, therefor<', use the
native language as our medium of instruction, and, in our teaching of
English, allow them to go no faster than they understa11d. Onr past
success i seen in the number of men now at work as teachers and
preacher ; 110t only those in counection with our mission, but almost all
tho e in tlJe e111ploy or the EpiscopaJ mission as well.
Havillg a small printing-press at this station, last winter Mr. Pond,
witll the a sistauce of Mr. Bli Abrahatll, an Indian, printed an Eng·lishDakota, vocabulary of 150 pages, and containing some 14,300 words. It
is for use in our sehools. Mr. Abraham afterward did the whole work
on a primer iu the Yankton dialect.
In regard to tlle church and congregation connected with this mission,
Ibaveouc thing· worthy of mentio n. Though small iu itself, circumstances
gi,·e it importance. Any one who stop::; to consider a moment will perC'ei-r tlJat tlle great dang-er "before a, people like this, fed anu clothed l>y
the Government~ and the recipient of unnumbered priv~tte charities, is
beggary. By continued depend ence they lose independence, aud even
the U('8ire for elf-help. The result of help is helplessness, unless tllere
nre strong couutcracting influences. Feeling thus, we proposed the
taking up of a \Yceldy collection in the churc11 for the relief of the poor
and ick, to l> di spen ··cd by men clwsen "by themseln~s. There was
much opposition to it on the ground of the poverty of all-all needing
too much to gi ,.e. But, h lieving it to be in accord with scripture an<l
with the priJH·ip1es of a true political economy, the plan· was pressed
to adoption, and the re1-mlts are most gratifying. The sGm of $44 47
has b 'en ·ollcct d b,y them in p en ny contribution since last .LLnuary.
The eongr gation arc now heartily in favor of it. They feel that they
can lwl p them:elv<>. '. And I "believe also that they will appreciate "better
th charitie. from abroad.
In regard to th' geueml . o ia1 condition of this p eople, I cannot forbear calliug your att ntion to the eYident increase of liceutiotvness
amoug th 'IlL
Tot that th y ar giveu to this vice as much as many other
trib . , I n~ tlH•r' i, a falling back from the point they had attained. Thi
may h account('(l for in se ,-eral wa.F. It is doubtless tl1e natural ten<len<·y of mat('rial pro:p~rity to promot physi ·al indnlgenee. Though
yon fincl th m pool'ly nongh ofl', tlwy are rieh. in comparison to what
th .Y \Y re when they fir:t eame on to the ::\Ii.'. onri. They were then,
and for :ome tim afterward HL'O under th control of a pow· ~rfnl reli·
()'ion· .-entiment, whi<'h p 1'\""ad <l the whol ~ ·ommnnity. The circum.tauce · f th tim ·, in ·idmit to th •ir loug iwpri ·o umeut an<l many pri-
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vations, favored this. But when these circumstances changed, aU those
who bad not the root of the matter in them naturally fell back to their
old. thoughts and wa.ys. Allow me therefore to ask your special consideration of the proper relation of the civil authority to the repression of
tbi·s Yice. While it is true that virtue must be a principle implanted in
the heart, aud therefore we should use every moral means in our power
to foster it, using religious and physical instruction, consistent example,
and loving Cllristian rebuke if need he, still it is true also that government is ordained of God for a terror to the transgressor and a protector
of the virtuous and innocent. And those who sin often pass the point
where neither entreatv nor rebnke can reach them. Both their owu salvation and the safety of those they may yet lead astray call for the exercise of some wholesome force to arrest them iu their course. Be assured
''e are doing all that we can to stem this tide of eYil, lJut, for the bek
of civil law, with its penalties and protectiou, our religious eJf'orts are
sadly crippled.
Yours, respectfully~
·.ALFRED A. RIGGS,
JJ{issionary of the A 1nerican Boc(;rd and Superintendent
of Santee Normal Training-School.
JOSEPH WEBSTER,

United States Indian Agent.

No. 54.
0lYIAHA AGENCY, NEBRASKA,

Eighthmonth 21, 1871.
The following annual report of the affairs of
this agency is herewith submitte<l :
During the past year the hopes heretofore cherished in relation to the
capacity au<l iocliuation of th.ese In<lians to engage in agricultural
pursuits, and to adopt the habits of civilized life, haYe been more than
realized. A steady advance in the direction indicated l1as been ob~erv
able throughout the year. Especially has tile disposition to labor in
the field been rnanifested in striking coutrast with their former slotlt fuluess. This fact has been observed an<l commente<l upon by most of
those who l1ave -visited the agency. Their tendency to nomadic habits
seems to have been totally abau<loned, and few of them are now inclined
to leave their reservation, unless 'vllen called away by special business;
in such cases they request a pa~s from their agent.
A lively interest is rnauife.sted among them upon the subject of education. Tllree schools, t\YO of which ha,ve beeu establi::;hed within the
past year, have been well attended. These are all day-schools. The
progress of the children in study has been highly encouraging and satisfactory. Through the liberality of Friends of India11a yearly meeting,
who exercise a special supervi ion over the afi'airR of this agency, nearly
all the school-children, aud many aged and intirm person , lmve ueen
comfortably clothed and furnished with other needed , npplies. Refer~
ence is invited. to the accompanying reports of the school-teachers upon
tlli deeply interesting engagement, the successful prosecution <Jf which
is o e sential to tlle future pro perity of these people.
Tlte subject of finances eem to be the principal, if not the only,
. ource of em barra.' 'meut or <li,' couragemeut. The caruest nppeal made
to Cougre · at its recent ession, by the chief::; on behalf of the tribe,
RESPECTED FRIEND :
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and unanimon 'ly anctioned by the lndhtns, to provide for the enactnt of a law authorizing tlle sale of 50,000 acres of the mo t western
})Ortion of their reservation for their benefit, was rejected, for the reason,
it i allegef1, that the bill submitted to Congress embraced other subjects
110t ufficiently matured for its favorable action. The Indians are thus
left almo. t wholly destitute of a,vailable resources for purposes of general improYement-sucll. as building houses on the farms recently allotted
to them in smTeralty, and providing teams, agricultural implements,
seet1s, &c., to mtable them to engage in farming pursuits with profit
and suc0ess. On tllis account the buildiug of houses by the Indian
carpenters, engaged in during the past year with so much interest and
succes , as well as many other improvements on the reservation, are
now neces ~arily suspended for want of funds; and fears are entertained
that the Iudiaus may relapse into their former habits of indolence and
improvideuce, and thus become a burden to the Government and a
discredit to the lmmane policy it bas so wisely inaugurated. For this
cause I most earnestly desire and request that Congress, at its approaching session, will, at au early da_y, faYorably consi<ler the reasouable aud
earnest prayer of these people to provide for the sale of so much of
their surplus lauds as will enable those placed in charge of them to
proceed vigoronsly with the ''ork of civilization and improvement so
long urged upon them by the Government.
ill

FARMING OPER.A.'l'IONS.

The growing interest of the Indians in the products of the soil bas
been exemplified, during the present. season, in the marked improvemeHt in the cultivation of their crops compared with former years.
Notwitb. tanding a protracted drought throughout the summer, aud
still prevailing here, it is conceded tbat the crops this year are the best
and mo t abundant ever raised upon this reservation. The Indians will
have a large snrplus of corn for sale, and wheat enough to supply their
want duriug a large proportion of the comiug year; potatoes, beans,
·qnashe ·, and other garden yegctables are also quite plentiful. Nearly
aU of the Indians have built substantial granaries for storing their
corn, instead of burying it in. the ground, as was their former custom,
where a large proportion of it wa~ generally damaged and unfit for usc.
:Many of them have been engaged during the summer in plowiug and
ope~li11g farms on tbeir individual allotments of land, and all seem
UHXlOu to he settled in their respective homes. Farm labor is now
pe~f'ormc~l all11o ·t exclusively by Iudiau men, the females being thus
r heved frorn the oppressive drudgery hitherto required of thew.
BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

From five to ten Indian carpenters have been engaged since last
r port in building and various other irnpro\ements ou tlte reservation,
u~1til th(:'se op .rations were nece1'i arily uspended for want of funds.
1.x omfortable and uu tantial frame cottages for the Imlians, each
w1th five room and a neat piazza in front, have been bnilt on their
Y ral allotment.·; al o a large double house, with ten rooms, for the
a commodation of teachers, and a commodious chool-hon ·e, beside
building, ,. raJ bridg , a larg<~ ferry-boat, and more than twenty 1 ds
for haulin o· log.·, &c. The,·e are am on()' the r ult~ of the labor of th e
Indian apprentic . Th rapid advance~ mad by them in knowledge
of th m cbani art ar very encouraging and gratifying.
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STOCK AND FARMING EVIPLEMENTS.

There bas been a considerable increase in the number of young cattle owned by the In(lians since last report. Tiley are ever on the
alert for breaking a pair of you11g oxen whenever they arrive at a suitable age, and are becoming quite skillful in the management of their
ox-teams. Occasionally they exchange their ponies for young eattle,
which is a step in the right direction. One grain-teaper and one new
mmver bct-ve ueen added to the stock of fanning implements since last
year; but the want of a full supply of plows, wagons, harness, and
other appliances for conducting farming operations successfully is
still felt to "be a source of discouragement.
EDUCATIONAL.

The efforts directed toward the improvement of the mental and moral
condition of the Omaha Indian children during the past year have been
crowned with eminent success. The desire for acquiring knowle11ge
seems to be the most prominent inducement for the very regular attelldance of the ebildren, added to the encouragement they coutiuually receive
from their parents. As an eviuence of the interest felt by the Indians
in the subject of the education of their cltildrell, I ma,y notice the fact
that many of the parents moved their tents to a position near the
school-houses, so as to afford greater facilities for their regular attendance, a concession rarely to be met with among Indians. The institution of F irstday (or Sunday) schools has also "been fonnd qnite beneficial; aud recently sewing-schools for the instruction of girls, and
arrangements for teaching Indian women to cut out and make up garments, have been added to their ad \antages. Still there is a great need
felt for the establishment of an industrial school for the benefit of both
sexes, though the want of fu,nds is painfu1ly felt to preclude all hope in
this direction at present.
CONCLUDING REJ.VIARICS.

A residence of more than two years among these people, and my

opportunities for free intercourse with Indians of various other tribes,
fully confirm me in the belief that the Ill(lians, as a cla s, arc tractable, and easily governed by a system of uniform kinc1ness and ju. tice,
coupled with resolute firmness in the right on the part of tho e appointed
to manage their affairs. The reverse is certainl,y exceptional. vVhen
once the full confidence of an l1Jdiau is gained, the Yictory is won.
The question as to the c.apacity of these people to become ele,rated to
the plane of ch'ilization and enl ightenment, as well a . .-elf- upporting,
at no distant cla,), and not ouly to receive intellectual culture with
facility, but to become imbued with the diviue influences of Christianity,
now remains no longer a problem. To promote tb . e humane and
charitable objects needs only tl1e fostering Jumd of the Government,
and the honest and earnest labors of tho ·e d legated to watch over
their interests; and surel.v a people to whom thi great anf1 flo uri ' hing
Republic is so largely indebted for the proRperity and happine. ·s of its
teeming millions can justly lay claim not only to the kilH1nt:. ·s a11d sympathy of the Governn1ent, but to the adoptiou of a liberal aud extended
policy on their bebalf.
Very respectfully, thy friend,
E . PAI~TER,
United States Indian Agent jO?' the Omahas.
SAMUEL 1\:f. J AN~EY,
Superintendent Indian Affai'rs, Omaha, lrebraska.
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No. 55.
O)IAIIA AGENCY,
E-ighthmonth .21, 1871.
RESPECTED FRIEND: We take plt>asure in reporting of the favorable
condition of our schools during the past year. Most of the scholars had
never attended school, and but few could understand or speak our
language. "\Vhole number of pupils enrolled 74; of this number 51
were males aud 23 females, with an <:werage daily attendance of 50.
Tile branches taught were orthography, reading, writing, arithmetic,
f!nd geography. We think they are apt to learn, and that their abHity
to acquire kuowledge will lose nothing by comparison with white chil<lre~l. Most of them are deeply interested, aml great pleasure is manifested by the parents iu their progress. They will spend hours with us
iu the school-room, and by their animated countenances show what
interest they take in the readiness with which the children answer question .
Our first endeavors were to make the school-room attractive, and we
labored earnes.tly to have tllem feel bow greatly it was to their ad va.ntage
to attend regularly. Before the admission of the sclwlars we exacted
promises from the parents to send them all the time, if possible. Generally they complied with our wishes, but in a few cases they grew careless,
and we sent the children awa.y, considering them a disadvantage to the
schools. Soon tlle parents would eome and inquire the cause of dismis al, thus giving us au opportunity to explain to them how we felt
upou t!Je subject.
They have been well clothed during the time, mainly by the Friends
of Indiana yearly meeting, and there is great improvement in their
clean lines' ~~ rHl geueral appearance. The greatest obstacle in the way
of educating tile e people i their great reluctance to practice speaking
our language even aJter tlles understand it. 'rhey are timid and sensitiv , afraid of using it i11conectly. One thing particularly noted by us
i their uniform kind ness to each otller; we never t.anght aruong any
cla , of p ople wllere unpleasant .difl'rreuces so se1c..1om oecurred.
We feel deeply intere ted in the advancement of the children, realizing
as we do that the ultimate succes' of tlle Iu<lians, as a people, depends
largely upon the trn . elevntion and dncation of the young.
Very 1·e 'pectfully, thy friend ,
·
TilhODORE T. GILLINGHAM.
ELIZABETII II. GILLINGH.Al\1,
E . PAINTER,
Unitecl tate Indian Agent.

No. 5G.
MAliA AGENCY, NEBRASKA.,

A1tgust 24, 1871.
HE 'PE 1ED A1"D JTXD IR: I h rewith nbmit my annual report
respectiu ·the H ·bool undt•r my charge. ' in ·e thee ·tablislllllent of the
day-~ <..:Iwol at tbi .' pla ·c ton:i<l rabl inter Ht ·ontinuPs to be manife. ted
by tlle Indian . iu th, du ·ation of tlleir cllildren, tl1ough tlJC average
att udauce ba: fa11cn ,·o m \Yhat .·hort of what I 'vonlcl d ·~ire, owing, in
part, to inclem 'itt weather aud tlle di tauce the childre11 lHtYe to cou
to chool.
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A vacation of two months has been allowed, commencing July 1.
This embraces the time when the Indians are away on the hunt. The
progress of the India11 children in their stndies has been quite creditable
to them a.s well as encouraging to their teacher. The whole number of
pupils enrolled was 70, though quite a number of these were in attendance only a few da.y s-boys 33, girls 37; average attendance, 19. The
majority of these children read and speak the English language Yory
readily, nnd some are well advanced in writing, drawing, and arithmetic,
while a few have made good progress in geography and grammar.
Nearly all acquire the art of writing with great facility_ Altogether the
progress in learning during the past year bas been encouraging and
commendable.
Very respectfully,
JOEL W ARNEH, Teacher.
EDWARD PAINTER,

United States Indian Agent.

No. 57.
WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBRASKA,
Ninthmonth 23, 1872.
RESPECTED FRIEND: In making this, my third annual report of
affairs at this agency, it gives me pleasure t.o be able to say that the
India.ns are in a much better condition than they were one year ago;
they are more orderly and contented, and exhibit more of a disposition
to work for themselves. Their crops are comparatively good, and the
general health of the tribe bas been excellent. As will be seen by the
report of Dr. William Savery, accompanying this, there lms been 110
epidemic or conta.gious disease of a serious 11ature, and comparatively
few deaths from consumption and crofula., the prevailing diseases of
the tribe. The appropriate remarks of the doctor as to the importance
of having a hospital or infirmary erected where the sick can be properly
cared for, &c., are heartily iudorsed b.v me, and I doubt whether a more
humane and cllaritahle appropriation of a few thousands of dollars
could be made than for the endowment of such an institution.
Owing to a combination of favorable circnmstn,nces there has been an
increase in this tribe of sixty persous dnring the past year: about half
of which \vas natural, and the l>alance, who came principally from vVisconsin, and were probably attracted here by the fa,vorable reports of
their relatives, after avowing their intention to remain, were adopted
into the tribe.
•
Among the improvements made on the reservation since my last
annual report might be enumerated the following, namely: ~rhe erection
of seven frame hou es, four of which are not yet completed; five
log-houses; thoroughly repairing thre~ school-houses, an~l ~'nrnishing
them with the most approved style of desks, &c.; estal>hslung a new
saw-mill in the timber, where it will be of great en-ice in getting out
fencing material and lumber for hou es; eon tructing eight miles of
wire-fence, principally around mall pieces of breaking on in<liviUual
claims; breakillg four acres of prairie on each of eighty allotments; making over one hundred claim that now have breaking on. All of the
carpenter-work has beeu performeu by Inuian labor. I }:iave also pur55 I
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and distributed to the Indians about 45 cook-stov-es, 25 wagons
and et of barnes~, 50 plows, &c.
The principal crops grown the present season consisted of wheat, oats,
corn, and potatoes; of the former 3,500 bushels were raised on about
400 acres; the small yield was owillg to the extreme drought of the early
~pring. About 800 buRhels of oats were llar,iested from 30 acres. ':rl!e
corn · n about. 500 acres promises a yield of 15,000 bushels; and of the
potatoes planted by Indians, in mau.v Rmall patches, it is. difficult to
form an estimate, uut I believe it safe to say that they will han~ 1,000
bushels in all.
The number of cows owned by the tribe has slightly diminished
during the year, from the fact that many to whom they were issued
were unable to appreciate their value, mtd it 'vas impossible for me to
prevent snch from slauglltering aud ~:~elliug tllem, although they had all
promised to keep and provide for their stock in case it was issued to
them. There are a great many hogs and chickens raised by the Indians,
nearly every family having a few of eaeh.
At the end of the first quarter, 1871, the first annual election was held
for twelve chiefs, iu compliance with an agreement of the tribe at a
general council held a few months before, when it was decided to pay
the chiefs a fixed salary out of the tribal f'nuds. vVithout giYing the
details of tlle eleetioll, I will merely say t.bat it was conducted in an
or<lel'ly mmmer and re:::;ulted in the selection of men who were mostly
uitable for the position.
Some excitement was raised a few weel\:s since by a few half-breed
vViunebn ·o~s from Minnesotn, who had recently Teceived their proportion of tlte fnnds of the tribe, amounting to something· oYer $800 each,
at l 'a t one·tllird of which I learn was given to politicians, who claimed
to have ecureu the passage b,y Congres:::; of the law natnr~.hzing and
Rllowino- them their dne.'. When some of the ltalf-ureeds here ascertained from tllem with what ease they came in possrssion of such large
Hnrn .· of mon y, they, too, were anxious to <lraw their share of the tribal
f'uud '. 1o. t of the tribe, however, believe that they are not yet prepared to get along without GoYernment assistance; and they do not
wi~h ally of their unmber naturalized. until a me1jority are ready; then
they would like all to be made citizens. The reason they assign for tltis is
that, in C<he a part are paid off, some of them wHl soon squander their
mon<'y, and then fall back on the Lribe for support, as a few who were
nnturaliz tl h1 Minne. ota seem already to have done.
B 'for being made citizens, the chiefs would prefer that the tribe
~honl<l b come elf. upporting. To effect this, they de~ire to draw about
1 0 000 from the fuud returned to them for the expense of their rem Y~tl fr m.l\linue ota, which, in their petition, they a8kecl shouht be
appll d f r unmediate improvements. This they wish used foT building
bon, ·, purchasing t ams, improYing their a1lotmeuts, aucl some are
anxiou . f ran iudu trial 'Chool, than for which, in my jndgment, no
uet r di ·po. ition of a portion of their money could be made.
Th · ·b J.·, thr e in number, hav been well supported during most
of tb y :.ar ab ut ""50 cltolar haYing been in at.tenuauce. T.he progr · of th
in l arning ha be u rapid, as will be seen by the accompan Ting report of John . Whit<>, in addition to whom four native and
one whit t a ·ller hav ~ b en emplo;y d. We have been greatly as isted
in k pin o- up an int r:> t jn th ehool , and in giving to tb Rcltolars a
omfortal>l a11d pr ·eutabl appearance, by the liberal contribution~ of
·I tiling, &c., from the m Iuber ' of the . l. Tew York ~-early m etiug of
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Friends, amounting in all to about 3,000 garments, valued at $4:,000.
Besides these, they have donated $100 in cash for the purchase of foou,
&c., for the sick.
Very respectfully, thy friend,
HOWARD WHITE,
United States Indian Agent.
SAMUEL M. JANNEY,
Superintendent Indian Affairs.

No. 58.
WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBRASKA,
DEAR CoUSIN:

Eighthmonth 1, 1871.
It gives me great pleasure to be able to make the fol,

lowing report of the Winnebago Indian school that has been under ruy
charge:
Mt1ch has been done to elevate our school s;ystem during the past
se<-Lr. Our school-houses, three in number, have all been recently
deaned, painted, anu furnished with excellent furniture; so that now
tbey present an appearance that will compare fayorably with any public
school in the couutry. This has the desired effect in making their hours
:-•pent in school tbe pleasantest part of the day. Regular attendance is
hereby secured, and eleanliness, that essential appendage to civilization,
is now an unquestionable virtue among them. Only with material in
t his condition rriay we expect success. Their swarthy countenances are
the onl,y reminder to ns now that 'ive are in an Inuian school. Their nat ive dress has long siuce been discarded, and is superseded by an excellent fabric of plain construction, that is bountifully supplied to them by
the New York .Friends, who have charge of this reservation. Shoes and
stockings take the place of moccasins, and, on the whole, a neater
dressed and better disposed assembly is hard to be found, either in their
games around the school-house or at the desk, where every manifestation for knowledge is exhibited. Their principal studies comprise reading, writing, orthography, geography, aud arithmetic, together with
o~ject lesson s in most ever,Ything. The latter system we deem the most
effectual. I would suggest that a manual-labor school be institut.e d on
t his reservation, as it is greatly needed. It would form an exceJlent
term inus in the educational department here, and would do more toward crowning our efforts with success than any one thing. I recommend it strongl,y, and hope H "vill soon be accomplished. In the educa ~
tion of these Winnebago children, to which my whole attention of late
lws been directed, I cau say that I feel encourged.
Very respeetful1y, tl..ty cousin,
JOHN S. WHITE, ~
Teacher.
HowARD WHITE.

United States 'Indian Agent.
No. 59.

P AW.KEE
Es1'EEMED

FRIE~'D:

AGENCY, GENOA, NEBRASKA,

Ninthmonth 8, 1871.
In compliance with the regulations of the
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tal'" pl , .'Ill' in .·nbmittilJO'

lhi~,

my third annual

p, . t · , r tll rrri. -mill has b ~ u alt red . o , , t rnn by
r in . acl f . t , m a. be.C r , null in th r r . p .ct. it i. v ry
mn ·h imtr ,, (1, .
c· u. id r i a ·ooll a.' 11 w. Tb funtl .· u. (1 for
tlt

w t t ' l'·J w
m ~ .ldn

th •. impr y m nt. and a1 ' O for dirrginrr ra • and bmldin g
<lam w r furui. b l by th Tndian · ; mo. t of the labor in diggiJ1g race
aud builclinO" b, 1, m and, ls a Jarg J>roportiOIJ in alt riug th mill,
wa: <lou bJ 1t Indian. . Th work lla . o far progre s d tbat 'ive cou t mplclt tartiug th mill at an early <lay.
nr n w hool-hou. ha b en er ct "tl, 20 by 50 feet, with thr e room.
jn th r ar for a mall Indian famil~ to haYe charge of the bou . e, and
pro\'id food for the cholar at noon if deemed necessary, 1eavinrr a
, chool room 19 by :10 fi t, which will accommodate about 60 :::;cholars
comfortably; at a ·her i engao-ed an<l will open school in a few llay .
Clothino· snffici .ut to clothe the ohildren attending this scbool ha
b en upplied, principally by Friend of Baltimore yearly meeting, and
by some who are not members of our religion society. Otller clothing-,
medicine, and money, an<l other thing , amounting in tbe aggregate to
oYer $2,000, have been fuiui bed dul'iug the pa t year by the a.bovenam cl parties.
Two double-framed dwelling-bon es ha\e been erected for the accommodation of tlle Indian who have b en educated at the school; and two
families are now occupying one of them, aud the other will be occupied
by two other famili . iu the cour e of this month.
~A farm-hon e i in cour e of conRtrn tion, 32 by 40 feet, two stories
and an attic, witb a back buildinrr for a kitchen, one and one-half story,
wllich will afford additional facilitie for edncati11g our boys ana qua.lifyiug them for farmer .
Improvements have been continued both in ide and around Pawnee
manual-labor chool building a tli fnnd could he ~pared for · that
pnrpu e, and the scholars have aided materially ju the work.
On the 7th of th Fourthmonth la t, <luring a very high 'Yincl, two
of the t1 wel~ing-bouse at tlli agency, occupied by Barclay Jones, miller,
and J.D. Brewer, millwright, were <lestroyed by a prairie fire; although
we thought ample provi ion bad be n made to guard against it.
For an account of the Pawnee manual-labor school I refer to the
report of the principal, E. G. Platt, aml will state tl!at most of the
va ·ancie referred to in her report occurreu a sLort time before the close
of the la t term. and a the Indian . have been out on t.h e summer hunt
f hay had DO Opportunity to upply their place as yet, bnt intend to
so n. Th d I ortm "nt of the children and the rapid progress they
mak in their , tudies bas afl'onled me great sati faction; and the indu try and d votion to duty anti the best interest of the children by
th e t acber and all other employe~ at the school, is worthy of my
hige t commendation .
Ire Tet tbe nee ' Hy of again reporting a deficiency in our crops; .
owin · to drought aud other causes, the wheat was very poor, a.nd the
oat the f~ rmer did not con ·iller wortu gathering, yet tlle school has
b e n abundantly supplied with potato
and a variety of other vegetable durin o· the. Ul.lltner, and we have enough on band to supply them
until another crop can be rai eel, all the product of their own labor
uncl r th dire -tion of the teacb r of out-door work.
' b Indian. hav returned from th ir urnmer hunt, which they
report a v r.Y . uc
fnl and not having met with tb Sioux or in any
way got in difficulty with auy ne, and ay they have a large crop of
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corn and vegetables, and acknowledge the blessings of God in these.
res1'ects.
'J'lley a.ppropriated from their last year's annuity $7,000 for applying
~ater-power to the mill and the purchase of wagons, harness, agricultural implements and machinery, and to aid them iti. agricultural pursuits, all of which has been expended for those purposes. They put up
quite a large amount of Lay last season, the first they had done in that
way; and many of them cut up their corn-fodder and stored it away for
wi 11 ter use.
Most of them seem to be impressed with the necessity of providing
their food by other means thau by the huut, and are aware that theyeannot dt>opend upon it much longer for any part of their supplies, and are
anxious to be located on small farms with houses to live in.
Six hundred 10-acre lots have already been surveyed by their request,
but owing to the continued raids by the Sioux they do not consider it
safe for them r.o be scattered on farms~ five of their number, three
women ·a nd two boys from eighteen to nineteen years old, have been
killed by the Sioux near the Pawnee Village, as they were going to the
timber for wood; the boys were two of our elder and most promising
young men educated at the Pawnee Manual-Labor School, but we haYe
the satisfaction of believing they were prepared for the sad change.
Two of the mules they bad with them were shot, and one stolen and
carried off by the Sioux of the Whetstone agency. as I am informed by
their ag·ept, J. M. Washburn, and some of the guilty parties a.re known
to him. I earnestly desire the co-operation of the proper authorities to
secure indemnity of them for losses sustained by the Pawnees, and
some security for their lives in the future.
The practice of sending out war parties for plunder and scalps bas
been abandoned by the Pawnees. and I require them to return all
property found in their possession belonging to other parties.
I deem it my dut.y a.ga.in to call thy attention to the third article
of the treaty of the 24th of September, 1857, in relation to t.he schools,
which provides that all Pawnee children between the ages of se'i'en and
eighteen years shall be provided with facilities for attending school at
least three months in each year. This pa.r t of the treaty has never been
fulfilled on the part of the Government, and I earnestly desire and
recommend that the funds necessary be furpished the agent in charge
here to enable him to fulfill treaty stipulations with them. The fact
t hat it is due tllem is a reason sufficient that it should be provided; but
there are othel' reasons, some of which I will briefl.Y state, viz: It will
provide them just the aid they most need, to promote their education,
dvilization, and Christianizatiou; they have never been hostile to the
Government, bnt have always, when they have been called upon, responded by furnishing all the volunteers for the Arruy the Government
has desired them to with great promptness. With the earnest hope
that my superior officers will bring this matter to the notice of the next
Uongress, I leave it in their bauds.
·
No report has been received from the farmer except the statistics of
farming I have sent thee.
Very respectfully, thy friend,
JACOB M. TROTH,
United States Indian Agent.
To SAl\IUEL -:\1. JANNEY,
S'uperintendent of Indian .Affairs, Ornaha.
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No. 60.
PAWNEE RESERVATION,

September 6, 1871.
IR: In compliance witlt your request, I would respectfully sub mit

tlJ foll wing report:
.
.
.
\V!Jil a a school we haYe had vaned expenences dnrmg the past
v nr 'I.' t tllrou(Yh the blessing of our common Father, we are to-day in
1
'
' condition.
n
· connected w1t.h
·
a pro.'Jp rou
There JS
the sc1100l a corps o f
jn trnctors, cousi ting of one gentleman and eight ladies. '.rhe gentleman,
.1.\ir. Tracy Matlock, bas charge of the larger boys when out of the scboolroon,, and directs tl!eir labor. He also acts as steward for the institutioll. Mi. ses Sallie E. Lovd and Ella Walton have charge of the schoolroom , Miss Geraldine Dickson acts as matron, Miss Mary L. Barnes as
houf4ekeeper, Misses Ann Gover and E. 0. Redfield have charge of its
~ewing-room, and Miss Nattie \Vasllburn of girls' sitting-room, also actjng a~ nurse, while your reporter, as principal, oversees the establishment generally.
Of the 80 seholars connected with us at the time of our last report,
one wa ·a day- ·cllobr, and attendance bas been discontinued; five have
heeu marri d and are now liYiu~ in their own homes, two were killed by
the iou:x:, two died of chronic di eases, and one of an epidemic. Of the
()9 r .maining, one i apprenticed as blacksmith, one as tinsmith, a.ud
four ar farm-labor r ·,leaving();) in daily attendance on school exercises.
W ar tru. tiug it will be your pleasure to call for a fresh recruit from
the yil]ao· , that we may have under our charge all that our house will
ac mmo<.lat .
Th 1n·oo-r . of tl1e children in tl1e.ir tudies the past year, as in years
before, h:v been euconragino· to u , though it is a work which requires
an unlimited amount of patience and perseverance. Bn~ry child, as
form rly, i r quired to perform a certain amount of labor each day.
'.rhe boy , under the skillfnl direetion of Mr. Matlock, have cultivated
:->everal acres of Jand, thns supplying us with an abundance of vegetahl tor tbe table, a Juxnry we have never· before, as a school, enjoyed,
though our lands are so fertile. The girls arc becoming skillful cookR,
· hnm<lr es, l1ou ekeepers, :md seam tresses m1der the -kindly an<l
watchful direction of tho e who in truct them; an<l as we visit those
who hav gone ont from u , and \Yituess their effective efforts at housewifery wb n undirected, we go forward rejoicingly in our work.
Varion improYements in and around our building have been designed
dnring th year, and are completed or are in a process of completion;
bnt as our motto is "onward," these are ·o nly incentives to further progTe. .
ur partia11y con~tructed tenee around tbe house begets a strong
de. ire to , e it completed, and tbe yard prepared for walks, turf, shadctre , and flow r .
Our n wly-mou11ted eav-e troughs sugge t tbe necessity of two capacion, ci tern., that we may ba\e au abundant npply of soft water for
th 1 an ing of the outer man. The erection of hay-ricks near us spe~tk8
of ow an draught animals unhou ed, and without even an iuclosure
to pr vent their traying in a pa, ture fenced hy the stooping sky; and
al or n ws the oft-expre ed wi. h to hear again. the familiar voice of
the arn-yarcl fowl, the joy of whkh ha always been forl>idden u ·here
u au e tu y annot, l>e afe without proper buildings for their accommodation .
·li •ying, could the e impro,ements be added to those it has already
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been your pleasure to perfect for us, it wonhl tend to the higher culture
of those we have in charge, they are suggested for your consideration.
Trusting this report may be a.pproyed by yon, I am, sir, respectfully
yourst
.
EI..~VIRA G. PLATT,
. Principal Pawnee Manual-La-bor School.
1\fajor J. M. TROTH,
United States Arrny_, Agent.

No. 61.
0TOE AGENCY, NERRASKA,
Ninthmonth 18, 1871.
RESPECTED FRIEND : Herewith is submitted my annual report of
affair.:; within this agency for the year just closed.
The Ranitary condition of the Otoes and Missourias bas undergone a
decided improvement since last report, but it is still far from what is
<lesirable. A female physician, whom the Societ.Y of Friends have employed, devotes her attention to their ailments; and a sanitary fund,
furnished by the same society, supplies the sick with needful food and
medicines.
An inereased iuterest in farming is evidenceu in the care which they
have bestowed on their crops, as well as in their extent and ' variety.
Corn, wheat, potatoes, beans, pnmpkins, and melons have been grown;
and all, with the exception of wheat, have rewarded their efforts. The
latter crop, of which they had sown nearly one hnndred and forty acres,
was ruined by an insect, and its almost total loss bas pro,·ed as discouraging as it is disappointing.
From an area of about 400 acres, they will probably gather not far
from 12,000 bnsbels of corn, and I would estimate the yield of their
potato crop at J ,000 bushels. New land h<:Ls been broken, but not to a
great extent, owing to a scarcity of t eams.
Our school is in a condition which bespeaks efficiency in its teachers,
as well as satisfactory material in its pupils. It is condLlctedl•y a principal and as:)istant, the former being employed by the Government, and
paid from the tribe's annuity, while the latter is supporteu by Mary D.
Brown, a member of the. Socie~y of Friends. :F or particulars concerning the management and progress of the school 1 refer to the accompanying report of its principal.
In civilizing the Indians within this agency the abolition of their
village system will be a most importai1t step. Already more than a
score of village families have settled on claims of land, and many others
contemplate doing so. Ten frame houses have been erected, nearly a
thousand saw-logs have been cut, and a spirit of progress bas been
awakened which must point the way to civilization.
The want of ox-teams has proved a serious hinderance, and bas prevented a majority of our leading Indians from drawing their logs to the
saw-mill.
The sen·ices of a carpenter, whom the Society of Frienus have employed, are of great benefit to the tribe. Th.e dwellings that have been
completed are oceupied and their comforts a.ppreniated. Chairs, be<lteaus, a,nd tables have been distributed among them throug-h the liberality of a member of the Society of Friends; and many families have
commenced raising swine and poultry.
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I tuing the pa t y ar the ngency aw-mill l1as been run without spe·ic l mplo,Y, ·, a11d hi fly by Indian labor, at little cxpen e.
Iu apr vion r port lllav- recommeuded tlle sale of a portion of this

r rvatiou, and tlle lap e of bme ltas only inerea ·eel the urgency of such
a mea. ur . From the ale of 80,000 acre , at their marketable value, the
menn wherewith to civilize may be derived, and I again recommend
such a ale.
·
Th Otoc continue oppo .ed to the survey and allotment in severalty
of their land; and the cau e for their oppo ition i to be found in the
fraud' wllich followed an allotme11t on the half-breed reservation, through
which many of them were victimized; but a progression of ideas is alI'ea<l;y leading them toward acquiescence in such a measure.
Although unprincipled white meu have reudered it no difficult task
for thetoie lndians to procure liquor, their general c0nduct during the
. ·ear bas been orderly, and very few cases of intoxication have occurred.
The scarcity of game has weakened tl1eir dependence on the chase. A
bufl'alo-lmnt, '"bieh was had during· the summer by a portion of the
tribe, procured a upply of meat and skins. But the rapid settlement
of the country, aml t.be consequent di appearance of large game, is enabling them to realize the necessity of reliance on agriculture. Indiau
aid a· ociations within the Society of Friends bave labored faithfully
and effectually in providing clotbiltg and other ~omforts for the Indians
of thi tribe. 1\Ieu, wome11, and children have receiv-ed garments; the
·chool has "been fumi bed with "book~, chart , antl pictures; gardeu
·c d' have be n abundantly di trilmte<l ; food has been supplied for the
·iel ; and, in . hort, the tribe i. indebted to their Christian benevolence
for much that materially influences their happiness as well as their
radnal elevation.
Th evil inOu DC(' wl1ich Indian traders have exerted in supplying
th ·e people with npertluitie at exorbit.ant pric
are counteracted by
th e ·tal>li hment of a tra.ding-honse on a new ba i,. Indian gootls,
Hnch as beads, paint , and stroudiugs ar nearly all xcluded, while uece ary and u eful commodities are obtained by tlte Indians on credit
at ca~:;h prices. The profits of the concern, after deducting all necessary
xpeu e · and ix per cent. on the capital inve~ted, are designed for
lJ ncfi inry purpose among the Indian .
Very re pectfully, thy friend,

.ALBERT L. GREEN, .
Unitecl States Indian Agent.
• "11. JAN r'EY,
'uperintendent Indian Affairs, Omaha,

JVebrasl~a.

No. G2.
GREAT

E:l\-IAIIA .AGENCY,

Jirohart, Nebraska, Eightlmwnth 21, 1871.
. H.E 'PE 'TED FRIEND: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Departm 'nt, I b -'T with uumit my third annnal report relative to
affair ' within thi · ag n ·y.
During- th year that lla elap, d ince 1h date of my last report the
on_tlitio~ f th In.d!an . nnd r my care ha b en gradually im pro\'ing,
th 1r . a1ntar.r · nd1tl n and neral h altb ha l>eeu more atisfactory
than 11 retoD r , aud th y have been exempt from epidemic and coutagi u. tli a
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. Intemperance, which was once a .ruling vice, has been less prevalent,
and their general conduct bas consequently been more satisfactory than
during previous yt>ars.
. THE IOWAS

are e·dncing an interest in agriculture aud building houses, which is
truly grati(ying. Individuals who have spent their lives iu wretehed
lodges are uow anxiouR to haYe houses erected; and contribute thereto
by drawing logs and other material. Four new houses have been built
and many dilapidated ones thoroughly repair~d. Heretofore it has been
customary with these people to live in tents during the winter season,
but having furnished many of them with stoves they will have no excuse for doing so hereafter.
A growing interest in agriculture is attested by a general enlargement of their farms. Crops of corn, potatoes, and beans, have been
successfully and profitably raised. Wheat, which some of them att~mpted to raise for the first time, was a failure; l>eing ruined by the
chinch-bug.
The stock belonging to this tribe is generaiiy wen cared for, and in
good condition; au abundance of excellent bay has been cured and
shelter provide<l for winter. The number of ponies and horses owned
by them is about 75, they have also 60 head of horned cattle, half of
·which are work-oxen.
Milk cows have been furnishe<l to many through the liberality of a
member of the Society of Friends, he advancing money for their purchase, an<l waiting two years for reimbur.ill:.ment from the Indians of
their first cost. Swine and poultry ha\'e l>een raised by a majority of
families, and many have shown an interest in growing garden vegetables.
By reference to the accompanyingteacber'd report, it will be seen that
the educational facilities of the tribe have been ~Featly advanced by the
establishment of an industrial or orphan home. The number of children thns provided for is limited to 14, by a ~carcity of funds applicable
for the support of the institution; of these the majority are orphans,
and all are bright, promising children.
SACS A.ND FOXES OF MISSOURI.

This tril>e is located on a reservation of 16,000 acres~ an<l their principal settlement is six miles distant from the agency buildings; owing
to their having no government employes among them, their progress
towar<l civilization has been less rapid than that of the Iowas, but it
affords me pleasure to notice that they are showing a disposition to improve.
\tYitbiu the past year they lHtve broken nearly 200 acres of prairie sod.
Crops of corn, beans, and potatoes have been grown. They have no
sehools for their children, are li\ring in miserable tents aml bark-houses,
with very few of the comforts or conveniences of life, and are feeling
un. ettled; they have two plm1s in view, one of which is to sell part of
their land atHl to use the money to open a school, build hom:;es, and impro\Te tbe remaining part; the other is to sell the whole reservation
and join their brethren, the Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi, in the Indian
T rrit.ory. The latter, I think, would probably be the best, as they are
connected both by blood and marriage, and speak the same language.
But, one thiug is certain, they will never agree to make arrangements
m· ·io·n paper , in either case, elsewhere than at Washington. And I
"\IOuld earnestly recommend. that, this winter, the sale of a part or the
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f h ir l:md , . th y ma · hrr after det rmine, and that they be
all w l t) ·om t \Vn.·hi1icrtou t d th ir business, as they will not be
s ti;fi d < r f •l h,t it i <1 n right any otller way. And in case their
land i
1<1 in r l r to ·ur th higlle ·t mnrket vahw, I would recomm nd th it l> ·ol 11 r , in '"hole, half, or quarter sections, for casU.,
to th high · idder.
Fr m "hat ha pr c d d it will be seen that the Iowas, a.nd Sacs and
Fo.· . of Mi · uri luwe progre sed as satisfactorily during the past year
a circum tauc} ~ould adlllit. The former having had opportunities
and a vanta·l·e whi •h the latter had not, their improvement has consequ ntly been more obvious aud rapid.
By the liberality of the Society of Friends, the Indians within this
~g·eucy bave been upplied with comfortable clothing, and the wants of
the ick and ag-e<llla,·e been met with proper food and care, and from
the same source the Indians last spring were supplied with seeds, fruittrees, dnes, &c., &c.
The tradiug-house established at this agency has been conducted
dnring the pa t year in a manner resulting greatly to the advantage of
the Indians. All goods of the character denominated "Indian goods".
ba,-e been excluded, and, while only necessary aud useful articles are
placed within reach of the Indians, the prices correspond with the
neig-hboring stores.
Experience has proved tha,t an Indian trader can wield an influence
for either g·ood or evil to the Indians around him, and hence, in issuing
liceu es, care bas been taken that a, conscientious moral man should be
the re •ipient of it.
Very respectfully, submitting the foregoing, I remain thy friend,
THOMAS LIGHTFOOT,
United States Indian Agent.
S. M. JANNEY,
Superintendent o)' Indian Affairs.

No. 63.
GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, NEBRASKA,
Noha1·t, Ninthrnonth 18, 1871.
EsTEEMED FRIE D: According to instruction~ I submit the following
report of the Iowa Indian school under my care.
The number of pupils on list is 68-32 boys a.nd 36 girls; the highest
numb r pre, nt at any one time, 52. Our greatest trouble from the first
ha been the want of punctuality in obsening the hour for opening
school. Many of them living two or three miles di t.ant, and keeping no
not of time, the children come straggling in from 0 to 12 o'clock, making it impo ible to cla, s them to advantage, l1aving to give lesson as
they come in order to get round. But since the establisllment of the
"lndu trial Home" there ba been a decided improvement, and considerable emulation exi t between the children of the ''Home" and others
a to wllo hall be at school first; also in tlle matter of dress and clean~
lin
, &c.; and w.e see that the influence of the "Home" will be for
g od n the hool in g neral, a well as a great advantage to the children tb re car d for.
The pr grc made the pa t year bas been sati3factory and encouraging. \\hat they haYe I arned tb ~y learned understandingly. Our
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plan ha.s been to not let them pasR fron: tt spelling, rf'ading, or writing
lesson until they understood the meamng of all words that could be
iuterpreted or illustrated, the pictures discussed and. explained. They
are now rapidly acquiring the Euglish language, understand nearly all
we sa.y, and rnan;y of them talk some, and could talk well if they wonld,
but the peculiar trait of Indian clutracter, of being avprse to spealdng
English to strangers, obtaius largely among the children as with the
older portion, and retards their progress.
In spelling, vHiting, m<'lp · a1id slate-work th~se children show much
· aptness and do well. In reading 1ew of them do as well as they really
might. Diffidence and want .of confidence in their ability to pronounce
the words properly induee a slow, hesitating manner, even when they
know the le~son well. This is especially the case in the presence of
strangers, ~ind is as morti(ying to tllem as it is embarrassing to the
teacher.
These children are tractable, pleasant, and affectionate after we once
get hold of them; and the possibility of their civi lization, education, and
culture I consider only a question of time and proper opportunity. I
have several . in my school who mauifest a real fondness for hooks and
study, and give evidence of generous, noble natures. For these especially I hope much, and trust wayR will open by which . they may be
developed and their future cared for.
Our school closes at 3 o'clock, after which the girls sew for an hour
or two. The patch-,vork is an unfailing object of interest; and it is a
real pleasure to see their brown faces brighten as they sit chatting over
their work. Wheu new garments are to be made tbe women come and
llelp, and show much quickness and skill in learning to put them together.
These children have been neatly and comfortably clad the entire year
by the :B"'~riends of Philadelphia. Not a vestige of Indian costume-as
blankets, leggings, strouds, paint, &c.-comes into our school room.
From the above-named source they are also supplied at noon with a
lunch of crackers or fruit, as well as proper food and delicacies when
sick.
Respectfully,
MARY B. LIGHTFOOT.
THOMAS LIGHTFOOT,

.

United States Indian Agent.

CENTRAL SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 64.
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDEN1' OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Lawrence, Kansas, Tenthmonth 5, 1871.
Ron. H. R. OLUM,
Acting Oomndssione~· Indian Affairs:
The period having arrived for the presentation of my·third annual
r port, I feel grateful that our efforts for the prese.n-a.t ion of peace among
a ll tribes of this superintendency durin g the year past have been
bl ·ed with a very large degree of success. I deeply regret that an
exception to thi ha, occurred in the case of tbe Kiowas, who have repeated their raid into Texas ; but since the arrest and confinement of
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th ir leading chiefs, I llave lleard of no further depredations upon the
p pl of that State.
'l h humane policy introduced by President Grant in the administration of Indian affe:tirs is working· well throughout tllis superintendency,
althoncrh it. beneficial re ults, in some instances, have been seriou ly
'I'ippl <l by \Yant of promptuess on the part of the GoYernment in the
fullillment of some of its important duties, a notice of which will be
tak n in proper place. The confidence and friendship of the Indiam; hase, yery generallJ', been secured, although, iu some instances, it
ha he n yery difficult to reconcile them to the s low process pursued by
the Uo,Ternment in the execution of its obligations to them. I wonld
r pectfull;v refer to the accompanying reports of the seYeral ::tgents
for an exhibition in detail of the condition of the several tribes iu this
superintendency.
TilE IUCKAPOOS.

TheRe Indians have continued to make commenchtble progress in the
cultivation and improvement of their farms, and in e.ducation. Hereafter, nearly all their children, of a proper "'ge, will be provided for at
their new mission and industrial school. The report of Agent Miles,
and of the teachers of his agency, are indicative of good management.
Tile Kickapoos are well satisfied with their present horne, but they look
fa\orably toward joining their 'brethren, now in Mexico, in selecting a
new reservation in the Indian Territory, provided the removal of the
latter can be satisfactorily effected. ~rhe chief ob~tacle to such removal,
·as stated in the special report of Agent Miles, is the strong opposition
thereto of the citizens of Mexico, who hire these Indians to steal the
propert.r of the people of 'l'exas. There is abundant evidence that in
mneh of the raiding into that State the Mexicans are the principal
actors, leading and instigating the Indians of the Kickapoo, Kiowa,
and Comanche tribes, as willing tools and aecomplices in this wickedIt
.
In th~ snppression of this evil it is important that our Government direct its efforts not merely to the Indians, but tllat it should
d manu of the Mexican go\ernment such a control of its own citizens
a effectually to secure the peace and safety of our own people upon its
border.
TilE PO'l"TAW ATOJHES.

Thi once powerful tribe has experienced great changes \Vithin the
la t thr e y ar . A large number ha-ve become citizens of the United
tat ,', and received th ir re ·pective proportions of the tribal funds, as
w ll a their allotment of land. A few of these have borne the change
w 11, and are in a pro peron condition; but unfortunately a much
larcr r proportion have retrograded into intemperance and poverty.
'rh p li J. of cLllO\Ying Indian to become citizen in the midst of white
I> pl ' i rninou. to tfte form r, and hould no lon ger be pursued. 1'hey
ar not u.·ually able to with tand the corrnpting influences which are
thrown ar mel h m by de igning and dishonest men, who cling to them
lik l ·h .· until they haYe po e · ed th m elve of an their property,
nnd th n abancl nth m to the barge of public or private charity. The
·itiz n P ttc ~watomi , in th
pring of 1 69, under direction of the
O\T rnm nt,
1 ·ted a n w h m , we, t of the .min le. . In my la ·t
r port urg d their p d. r moval and ettlemeut thereon, before they
h nld . quand r, in iut mp lranc and it. kindr d vi ·e , til funds
wbi ·h th y had jn t r c iv d. It i, important to them that the
partI
nt tak early action in th matter, and that their tatu a· citizen ,
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and the treaty restrictions applying to their removal to the Indian Territory, be at once clearly elucidated and defined.
The remaining Pottawatomies, 350 in number, are twelve or fifteen
mile.s from their agency, and have received no educational aid of any
description. It is of prime necessity that their agent should reside
among them, ancl that a school be opened for their children. I have
deemed it my duty to instruct Agent Morris to take immediate steps
for tlw erection of such buildings, on a moderate scale, as shall be necessary to inaugurate the above important measure. This is in accordance with the desire of the Indians, who do 11ot in any degree favor
propositions for their removal to the Indian Territory. Slwuld their .
continuance in their present location not exceed three years, the expenditure of a sufficient amount for the above purpose will prove a great
blessing to this hitherto much-neglected portion of the tribe.
THE ICAWS.

While no very material change h~s occurred in the condition of this
tribe, it will be obsenTed by the report of Ageut Stubbs that the mission school bas been conducted with increasing usefulness, and that the
agricultural operations have had a profitable return. Tllese results are
more favorable tllan could reasonably be expected, when we consider
the oft-repeated disappointments, produced by delay in the sale of
their lands, and their promised removal to a new home in the Territory.
ThiR delay, ho\Tever, affords a prospective increase of the amount
whicll they will ultimately receive wben their lands sha.U be sold. It is
much to be de~ired that when their removal shall be effected, they may
not go as paupers, nor be dependent upon the uncertain provision of
annual appropriations hy Congress.
1'HE WYANDOTTS.

By the action of commissioners, to whom the classification of this
tribe was committed, in accordance with the treaty of 1854, their number has bet>n largely reduced, and the present fraction holding tribal
authority are incapable of making advancement to a better condition.
Havi ng neither fuuds, credit, nor force, it is left to them to say whether
their brethren, wbo were uncousciously and unwillingly made citizens,
shall be reinstated as members of the tribe. These citizen \Vyandotts,
lidug upon the reservation, are much superior iu educational and
industrial attainment~ to those who thus far refuse their re-aJ.mission;
and they wopld, if again connected with the tribe, soon lift it from the
eonditiou of poverty, ignorance, and demoralization into which it has
been so unfortunately and fraudulently thrown.
The vV_yandotts, Bastern Sbawnees, and Senecas have hith erto had
no ed ucational ad vantages~ and I have directed .Agent Jones at once to
erect the necessary buildings, on a moderate scale, for a boardingschool for the children of their tribes.
THE SUAWNEES.

. The mos~ of this tribe have removed. to the Oberokee Nation, accordmg to prevwus agreement. The Black Bob baud are scattered in various
directioiJS, and are without permanent homes, while . thmr fertile and
excee~in g:l y v::lnabl.e lands near Kansas City are oceupied by squatters,
wl o, 111 vwlatwn of law, haYe settled upon them, anJ. who pay neither
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r nt to the own r nor ta." to the State. Th e men have for years retained coun el at the seat of Government during , e ions of Congress,
who ·e effort' are directe(l toward. ecuring uch congre 'Sional action as
·hall autlwrize them to purcha e said lands at
50 per acre; whereas,
were ~ aid quatters removed, as tuey should have been long ago, and
tllus fair corupetition be allowed to take place, tile value would at once
be raised to from $10 to $30per acre; and tllelndiaus, 'vho arc tbe rightful
owuers, instead of being paupers, for whom the Government has to proYide, would. be able to join their brethren in tbe Cherokee Nation, and
secure for themselves comfortable homes, after which their a.gency could
be discontinued. The present delay of Congress to take efticieut steps
for tlle just. settlement of this vexed question is unfair toward the Indian and expensive to. the Go,?ermnent.
.:.1

THE MIAMIES.

The agency to which this tribe was attached has been discontinued.
The larger portion of them are desirous of joining the Confederated
Peorias, and a few of them have already done so. There are, however,
some half-breeds and others who desire to remain upon their allotments
and enjoy the privileges of citizenship. Iu an official report made by
1ne last year, in obedience to instructions from the Department, I recommended that. such as desired to join the Peorias be allowed to receive
their re pective proportions of tribal funds and proceeds of sales of
lands, and to follow tLeir inclination to go southward. 1 still belieYe
thi to be the lJest course for them, and it is one which is satisfactory to
the whole tribe. A portion of their allotted lands, and the whole of
their common reservation, are occupied by settl~rs. These were ordered
by tLe Dermrtment, last winter, to remoYe, but owing to the severity of
the weather the order was temporarily suspended.
I improved the opportunity afforded by this suspension to visit these
settlers in council, and to urge upon them the advantage to themselves
of arranging with the Miamies for the quiet and. peaceable transfer of
the land1:1 upon whieh they are resiuing. After conferences with them
and the Indians on three different occasions, an agreement was entered
into by which the settlers are to pay about $8 per acre. I h::we reason
to hope that thi agreement will be executed, and that thw;; a subject of
much perplexity will be finally an<l satisfaetorily adjusted. I suggest
that 'ongre be asked to rati(y this agreement when complied with by
the sett.l er .
CIIIPPEWAS .AND MUNSEES.

The s urplu land~ of these Indians will be sold on the 14th instant.
desire permission to sell tlleir allotted lands also, and to join other
trib sin the Indian Territory. Believing that such removal will be decid dly to th .ir intcre t, I recommend that the Department exert its intluen e jn obtaining the sauction of Congress thereto. Their school,
nuder tbe 1pervi ion of the Moraviaus, continues to be well sustained.
1L ~y

ONFEDERA'l'ED PEORIA.S, E'l'C.

Tb e peopl ar rapi<lly dcv loping the agricu1 tural resources of
that rtiou of tb ir re rvation upon which they are located. I e(•tu l tll
r tion of a scbool-hoth e for them a y ar ago, and during
that p I'iod a ·cl10ol ba ' u n taugll._ with ·ucce sfnlresult ',
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QUAPAWS.

These Indians have made slow progress in agriculture and have hac1
no educa,tional privileges, except as a few of their children have been
sent to school among other tribes. By request of this tribe and of the
Peorias, I have instructed Agent Jones to erect buildings for a boardingschool for the joint benefit of .the two tribes.
OTT.AW.AS.

The Ottawas ha.ve continued their progress in agricultural pursuits,
commeudably increasing the area of their farms, and adding to their
improvements, and receidng iu return fruitful products as a reward for
their industry. Their inclosed fields compare favorably with those in
the States. Their school bas been very successful, and most of their
children have received the benefit of it. There have been many deaths
among them during the ~"ear. The injust.ice which this tribe li~we suffered by the mismanagement of its school property in Kansas, calls
loudly for redress at the bands of the Government. For further information concerning the six tribes constituting the Quapaw special agency
I refer to the thoroughly statistical report of Special Agent Mitchell.
THE SACS .AND. FOXES.

These Indians have made commendable efforts in opening farms and
preparing for self-support, but, unfortunately, tbe excessively dry aud
lwt sumwer has rendered their efforts ne rly fruitless the pre.sent year,
and there is a prospect of suffedng among them the ensuing winter
without some. outside al'5sistance.
The Absentee Shawnees, under the care of the agent of the Sacs and
Foxes, have suffered the past summer from scarcity of provisions. They
are a deserving people all(l should he aided in their efforts to recover
from the los 'es which they sustained as the price of their loyalty during the rebellion. This class of Indians have nearly all small cultivated fields, are induF;trions, and raise sufficient for their support; as they
suffered the loss of their buildings, fences, and stock during the war,
they arc ~'et quite destitute of the common comforts and conveniences
enjoyed iu civilized communities. Tlwy hav-e from time to time been
"""'i 'ted to agricultural and mechanical implements, and the agent in
1rge of them is directed (with their assistance) to erect two schoollse , that their cllildren for the first time may have the benefits of
ool instruction. If the Pottawatomies settle unon the reservation
lcted by them, I earnestly recommend that the Government do not
""L• w the ab en tee Shawnees who are located upon that portion of terl'itors to be disturbed by them.
A

TIIE WICIIIT.A.S.

The af.fi.liated ban us, under the care of Agent Richards, have long suffered many privations an<l inconveniencies, some of which we hope
soon to remoYe. A, aw-mill has been sent to the agency, and as soon
a' it can be put into operation, school-houses and other much-neede<l
tenements will be erected. I regard the establishment of a special
arrency for these Indian" as a very gratif~· ing evidence of the disposition of the Government to render to them the justice so long their due.
They are peaceably inclined, industrious, and anxious for assistance iu
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th ir ff r . to attain t a llio-her idlization, aml will exert a salutary
iufiu n · y r th ir no iviliz l we t rn neighbor .
CIIEYENNES .A

·n

ARAP .A.IIOES.

Th
trib . , uml r the p rsevering aud Christian efforts of the
a · nt, h,'" b ju v ry quiet during the rear. Their school have been
a ' U ·c .o.'fnl as could be expecteu, and their condition generally, as
compnred with what it was a few years ago, iR very hopeful and satisfa ·tory.
lth no-h once the terror of the border settlers, aud the fruitful . ur of trouble to the Government, involving the expenditure of
mu ·h ulood and treasure, yet, for two year pa t, these tribes have
be n peac able, and some of their leading chiefs are endeavoring to
] arn tll art of lin bandry and self-support, and are setting a noble
.xampl to their people. I believe that Agent Darliugton has devoted
him elf with unfJaggiug industry to the accomplishment of this very
re ult, and it is a source of extreme gratification to me that such an
i u ba · been permitt.ed to follow his efforts. I thankfully acknowledge
th co-operation of the Department in the measures of pacification
which have been adopted at this agency, aud I earnestly recommend a
continuance of tlJe same.
THE KIOWAS, COMANCHES, .APACHES.

The full report of Agent Tatum in reference to the depredations of
th Kiowa., and to the arrest of their leadi11g ebiefs, brings this suQject
cl arl.Y b fore the Department. 'fllere is good reason to believe that
th 1 r ut actiug chiefs of that tribe will exert themselves in favor of
p < e, but it i not probable that their influence over their young warriO!" will be ·uffi ·ient to prevent some outbreaks. The recent prosp ·tiv addition of a large number of .Apaches to the India11s of this
ao· ncy will increa e the difficulties of its management, and require
increased expenditure for their .support.
THE OSAGES.

The Great and Little Osage Indians accepted the provisio11s of the
law of Oongre s of July 15, 1870, which provided for the sale of their
land.· in .l an a , the purchase of a new home of the Cherokees west of
th nin ty-8ixth meridian, aud for their removal thereto. They ac. rdingly . elected and proceeded to occupy a secUon bounded on the
a. by th nin ty-sixth meridian, the position of which was at that
tim · n. id red to be accurately located by special survey. About
t'v lv montlJs ago Ageut Gib on entered with energy aud indu try
into th p1 'paraLion neces ary for developing the agricultural reour e' of th a tern border of their llew tenitory, (that portion being
b tt ·r adnpted to farmmg purpo es than any other,) and, after pro·e din · t a ·on iderable extent in l1is operations of building lwu es
and f n , and br aking the soj), Le wa arrested in his work by
all ·ation of the 'herokee that th line of uinety- ixth meridian bad
no been one tly locflted, and that tlle 0. age improvements were
really upon 'h rokee oil. The 0 flge have b en rendered xceedillgly di. ·ati fie l by tb uncertainty which bas ever since re ted upon
thi: matt r. 'fh attention of th Department was at onee called to it,
an<l app!ica i n made for a p edy, t1i inct, and determinate urvey of
th boundary in qu ' tion. A reply from the Oommis ioner of Indian
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.Affairs, of June 15, s~-ws: -''It is expected that the survey of the line in
·question will be made this .month,. and th~ diffi?ulty and clispute
.attending the present uncertamty of 1ts locatwn w1ll be set at rest.'1
I regret to say, howe,'er, tllat no such surve,y has :yet been made, and
.a whole year's dela:y in starting· this people in their new homes is fearfully sapping the confidence which they had in the integrity of our
·Government, and rendering the work of their agent., as its representat in', exceedingly onerous and perplexing. Should the line of niuety~ixth meridian be. ultimately fixed westward of tile present improvements, the most ,-aluable portiou of their new home will be cut off, and
they will be quite unwilling to acce.pt tile hilly and comparatively
Rter.ile conutry which will he left to them.
DELA \Y ARES ON 'l'HE NEOSHO.

When the Delaware tribe remo,·ed from Kansas :)nd joined the Cherokee Nation, a considera b1e number of them located in the valley of the
·C ana Hi,·er, upon L1nds ,. vllich were subsequ~ntly ascerta ined to be
'"est of the ninet,v-sixth meridian. These laud s have '3ince been sold to
the Osages, aud thus the said Delawares 'lrere deprived of their homes,
aud forced to seek others. They 'lrere already dissatisfied with their
:Bituation in the Cherokee country, partly b ecause they had been badly
treated~ in varion~ instances, by tiJe Cherokees, and the protection of
Jaw ha<l not been afforded tllem, as their treaty provides. They found
that many of the best loeatiom; in their vicinity were already claimed
.by Cherokee~, and under these and various discouraging influences,
tlley conclnde<l to make an arrangement with t.be confe<lerated Peorias
f or the purchase of a portion of their rese.rYation on the east of the
Neosho Hiver. Upon effecting this arrangement, tlley proceeded thither,
.a nd have very industriou~ly establisbe<l themseh·es, and opened farms,
preparatory to :::;e1f-suppol't. They number about t!Jree hundred, and
.constitute nearlv one-thil'd of the Delaware tribe. I shall furnish the
Dep:::.rtmeut, ag1:eeal>ly to instrudions, with a special report of all points
·Of interest concerning tllese Delawares..
The Cherokees, Uhoetaws, Chiekasaws, Creeks, and Seminoles are
£o;everally progressing i11 the aveuue::.; leading to a higher civilization.
'l'lleir sebools are increa~ ing in number and interest. 'l'Lw enlargement
.of tlleir aoTicu1tural tock-raisiug and otller industrial pursuits are
features of profound interest. I refer for information in detail to the
report of their respectiYe agents. I ha,·e regarde<l tiJe education of the
Indian youth in the Engli ·h tongue as of primary importance. In the
wild tribes, it is difficult to persuade the parents to co11sign the care and
instruction of theh· c!Jiluren to ns. I haYe in t.nwted the agents to asnre all who will do o that ~mitable and comfortable clothin g will be
provi<.lP-<1 for the pupils. On belwJf of these neglected and suffering·
{jhihlren and parents, I am grati tied to acknowledge the promptness
with which our bene,~ olent friends of Philadelphia and some other cities
have re 'ponded to our call for aid in the ·e deficiencies. We have re(:eived many large cases of valuable and suitable clothing, school-books,
charts, aml other material achtpted to tlteir nece sity and comfort. The
relief thu afforded. them in the time of their need bas tended mnch to their
encourag.:::m ut. I have further instructed tlw ageuts t>f the above cl a~s
of Indian. , to urge upon their lea<liug men to locate npo11 homes of their
own, on wllicll th y can enjoy some of the comfortH of civilized life.
uch aiu a ' may be in our power \Ye propose to extend to those who are
thu williu 0', And alrea<ly some promiuen t chiefs and otller influential
Inuian llave accepted these offers.
5G I
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Deeming it of vital importance to preYent hostile ;-md predatory coml>inatious on tbR part of the tribes of the plain s, I <1in'leted, early in la st
spring, Agents Tatum, Hichards, and Darlington to in,-ite their I ndians
to meet delegates of the Creeks, Cherokees, Seminoles, and others in
conference nt the \Vicb.ita ngeuc:f· This :H~tion " ·as also in pursuance
of a resolution of tbe general couucil of the Inl1ian Territory, held at
Ocmulgee 1a:st winter, and was takr.n with the hope t.llat the briuging·
together of tile representatives of the e Yarious tribes wo uld lmve a
beudicial intluence npon those who lmd l1eretofore proYe<l Ro troulllesome. The council con\ened accordingly, and contin ued for se\'eral
dn~s, a.fford in g opportunity for fnll and free interchange of greetings,
aml a formal <Jedaration of peace and friendship. The invitation was
extc,nde<l to all the tribes to send delegates to the then ensui ng ession
of the general council at Ocrnn1gee, and accepted by them. 'l'he Olwyemlcs :md Arapahoes, and the \Viellitas nud affiliated band::;, accordillg1y sent forwanl tlleir respective delegations, but the Kio\Ya:i did not.
Rieking Bird, the presellt chief of that tl'il>e, in a letter addressed to
me, excused llimsel f, on the gronnd. that his presence with his people"as necessary, at that juncture, to prevent a threatening war with the
Utes.
I Yery much regret tl1at the i11vitation of the Departmellt of the Interior to the cltiefs of the tribes ln the Sout hwest to visit \Vashin gton
\Ins not (lutirely successful iu its objects. In a conference witb Satanta
and others, some moutlls previous, I endeavored to incline them to the
accepta11ce of uch an invitation, should it be cxtendeu to them, aud
also to me('t tlteir brethren of the other tril>es in the next session of the
general counci l, at Ocmulgec. His rtpl,v wa,, "Tlte time has not come
yet." Since tlw arrest of Satanta anu Big ':rree, I belie,,e tlle lea(lin g
Kio"'a chief::; wonld \villingl,v aeccpt a renmra l of the invitati011. T!Je
best reprcsentath-e of the Cheyennes, Big •Jake, '''<lS prevented from
accompan_yiug the delegatjon by a serious accident, rllld Bull Bear had
11ot then returned from the north. Believi11g that further o·qod reRults
mjght be accompli bed in this direction, I recom111r nd a, renewal of th e
inYitntion to Kicking Bird mH1 Lone \Volt', of t he Kiowas; to Bull Bear
and Big Jake, of the CIH•,Yellnrs; to Big 1\Ionth, of t he Ara.pahoef;, and
to Pacer, of the Apache·. ~rhe maintenance of peace upon the "border
depends hugely np011 the fnture mo,·erne11ts of those ehiefsJ wllo are
now under t he infl.ucnee of t!Jcir agents more than at any previous
11eriod.
Th e grand iclea of the Go-vermnent of tlte U nitr(l States in congregating the Yarious ll)(li an tribes withiu a limite<l tenitory, and. of consolid.ating them under a common form of govrrnment, administered mainl y
by th em~elYeR, was <1iKtinct1y foreshadowed in the treaties of 186() with
the ClJerokee~;, CreekH, Choeta,vs, Chickasaw , and Scminolrs, in which
the priYilege is ;yielded to the Uovernmen t to ettle fri endl .Y IndiansJ
upon eertai 11 couditions~ within their large clomnins, while a 11 th e g uarantees of preYiom; treatie , in regard to th e rxclnsion of other persons
from tl1 cir h 'nitor_y, are reitcrate<1 and confirmed . Th e sa me id ea is
promillently indieat('<l in the treaties of J\ '()7 with the Oue,y ennes and
.Ara pn h oeF;, witll the Kiowas and Comanebe ·, and with otl1er tl'il>es, all
of wuom con ented, upon certa in conditions, to vacate tueir reservations, to t(•nn i11ate their long-co ntinu ed stnte of warfare, and to retire
to allotted districts within the Iud ian Territory. The policy thns ind.irated ba s lK'E'Il pur ·ueu u.r at least twenty di ·tinct tribes or nations of
Indian s, now loeate<l \Yithi11 sa id Tnritory, by delegating to representati,-e men of their own th e po,,er to meet in general convention, and. to
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provide tlw frmnework of a coafeuerated governmeut, which, upon ratification by said natious, will aw:~it the final disposition of Congress.
The deliberations of these representatives were characterized. by harmony, d.ignity, con(lescension, and ability. The assembling iu colllmon
couneil, on terms of perfect eqnality, of the civilized with the uncivilized, of those largely e11gaged i11 pnstoral and ind.ustrial pursnits 'Yith
the nomads, who hctve been r eared to the chase, each class extending
to tbe other the hand of cordial friendship and l>rotllerhood, is an occurrence of profound iuterest to those wlw fire lookiug hopefully for
indications of improvement an<l civilization among the red mell. The
Cheyenne, a stranger to tile advantages of eivilized life, meeting ili his
tribal costnme for the first time in representati\'e council, greets the
intemgent Creek in llis citizen dress. 'l'lle Arapaho meets the Cherokee, the Apache the Uhoctaw, the Uacldo thP- Ottawa, the Wichita the
Peoria, &c. The u11tntored representative of tbe plaius listens to and
comprehends the persuasive eloquence of his Cherokee or Creek brother,
as he reverts to the time when bis own auccstors vwre the blanket and
depended upon t!Je chase for support, and contrasts the inconyenic11ces
and disadvm1tagcs of that condition with the blessings no'" reaped by
his people in the peaceable and prosperous pur~uits · ot' agriculture, and
in that higher grade of civilization to wllieh tlH'Y ha,vc now attained.
And as the delegates from the wild tribes ltave thus been ln·ougltt into
close contact with those of their own race of a more eleYated condition,
and have learned. the avenueR and the processes l>y wltich their own
state may be improved, an1l have felt the genial influence of urotberly
sympathy iu promises of friendship and co-operation, a powerful impression has been macle upon tlteir mindF;, ~wd they l1a Ye 1·ehea.n;ed the
good tidings around tlw camp-fires of their owu ]>Cople, telling of the
uetter way which they haxe learned from their brethreu, atal earnestly
advising a similar cour. e. In all thi they are learni11g whnt they have·
long desired to know; that a. their Great Pat her i a friend to the Uhm·okee, so he and the Obcrokees are friend to the l1Hlim1 ,' of the plains. I
cannot too urgently recommetHl the arly all<l eonq>l t.c innugunttion of
this joint goYerumeut of the Indiau tril> •s. I believe that it will prove,
if properly supported and prot cteu by tlt' G()\·ernrnent of the United
Stutes, the natural and mo t powerful civilizer of tl1e race. 'Iltt, chief
ovpositiou to thi important mc.·a ' LUe is to be found iu the State' bordering upon the Indian Tenitory, a_ll(l there, trou cr and determined, it
meets the friends of Indian civilization.
The language of General Sherman, in llis report to tltc Secretflr.V of
War, in 18G8, ets forth a tsolerHII truth: "'file only hope of SeWing a11y
of these (nomndic) l>odie.R from ntt r anuihilation i, by a fnir flud prompt
executiou of the clteme uo·g ' ted by the pcnc comuti 'Hiouers," as provided in the above-named treatie:-~. Again, ex-Secretary Uox, ii1 an executive llocmueut, indor: d by the Presi<leu t, llll<ler dale of MclJ 21, uno,
says: "llle policy of pr .s •rving the In<lian Tenitory as fl'ee aH po siule from intrusion by 'Yhit ·ettler , under any form, llHS been ltitlterto
regarded a firmly e tablislt .diu thi couutry. It bas l> en based upon
the well-lwown fa t that th lmlic:m tribt. whicll arc l>rougl1t iJJto
closest coutact with tll whit bn. e been uni!'ormly iJJjttred by dnmkeuness and oth r vice., a1Hl the onl hope of their ·ontpl te civilization
seems, l>y common on .· ut, tore t upon onr auility to kt' p them by
thems lve, under ,tringent law., 'vith l'(>g<lnl to ih introdnction of
intoxica ing liquor.", aud iu circum tanc 'S where imwonll iutereour e
witll the white ball b pre,·ent(ld as thoroughly as po.· il>le. Negotiations for the removal of Iu<lian from tile small re er atious in Kan ·as
7
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and Nebraslm to the Indian Territory ba\e lJeen based upon this policy,
and in order to carry it out with any <leg-ree of success, it is necessary
to adhere to it as firmly as possible. We caunot honestly addse the
cattered and f:imall tril>es, now within the orgauized States, to migrate
to the Indian Territory, except upon tlle bouest assurance that there,
'\lith the achantages of teachers and mission estalJlisbmeuts, and protected from the temptations wbicll haye heretofore been so rninous to
them, they mny " ·otk out the prol>lem of their possible civilization, and
fillal iJlcorporation into the JJatiou."
On the basis of these treaty proYisions, guaranteeing protection, the
GoYemmrnt has neg·otiate<l \rith the Delawares, '\Vyandotts, Shawnees,
Miamief:;, Sacs and Foxes, Osages, Confederated Peorias, Ottawas, and
otuer tribes, " ·Lo, in a confident reliauce npou the solemn pledges made
to them, La,·e relinquished tueir cherished homes in the States, aud
remoYN1 to the Iudi~m Territory. Tbe GoYe1·ument is furthermore. urging the Kickapoos, Potta watomies, Ka.ws, and other tribes to follow
the example of tllose who lla.Ye gone southward, aud is renewing to them,
through its agent::-;, the same tlatteriug promises of security and protectio1l. But while " 'e are tllus engaged, under instructions from the
GoYernmeHt, we are con" tantly met by tbA utterances of the press of
tbe border States, setting forth the most flattering and persuasi,Te inducements to all wllo are seeking homes to go into the Indian Territory as a
land of Parat1ise; and, either totally iguoring or else pen·ertinp: the
pro,·isious of trea.ties, they assert that these lands are on the same basis
a Government laud ·, and open to citizen settlemr:'nt. Corrupt capitali ts and politicians are busily engaged in dissemiua.ting these mischievous sentiments, aud multituues of settlers are decehTe tl therebv.
The Go\'ermnent has no greater obligation uHfulfilled than the stern
enforcemeut of this guarantee of protection to the wronged aud defensele Indian in this llis la~:;t and only l10mc. lie eauuot again seek an
a ylum from the adnmcing hosts of white men either eastward or westward, north ward or south ward, all(l, in the language of Geueral Sherman, "he must there ue ciYiiizecl, or by the op ning of his land to his
white broth r, he will l>e extermiuat d. from the face of the earth by an
ill vitalJle aml irresistible iuflu uce. Tbe f(n·mer cour o is ju 't, possi1.>1 ', and expedieut; the latter cannot be entertained by a Ohri tian
nation."
R pect~u1ly,
ENOOll HOAG,
S11pe'rintendent Indian Affa·irs.
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the spring, but not one hostile act has been committed by any of them
since t.he latter ·part of 1870, an d we know of but one instance of any
depredation being committed since my last annual report.
THE AR.A.P .A.HOES.

This tribe left tbe Yicinity of tbe agency last fall, where they had
been a1l summer, to avoid being tlrn.gged. into the troubles tlten existing
among the tribes in the sonth HlHl west, and. proceeded up the North
Canadian to Beaver Creek and its tribu taries, on their annual l.mffrllo
buut, to procure skins for new lodges- the exceeding wet st~ ason just
experienced haYing destroyed all their old ones-and robes, for trading
1mrposes, comli.1cting themselves in accordance with my wishes, fu lly
communicated to th em previou:::; to leaving the agency. I wonld say in
tlds councction, that it is impo8sibln for 1ne to speak too higllly of tlw
con<luct of these people under the most trying circnmstancPS; always
peaeefnl and well disposed, .the,y have doue all in tlu~ir power to conform to the wisLes of the Department concerning them. lla\'ing been
born in ignorance a.nd h eathenism , that mud1 vice prevails among them
is to be expected ; especially among the women and children is this discernible. 'l'JJie·dug is their most besetting sin, and when located at the
agency, in daily contact with the families of emp loyes and traders, it
soon became apparent that if peace wm; to preve1il an effort must be
mn<le to pnt a stop to this. Accordiugly a council of ebiefs and beadmen W<\S called, an<l the matter, through competent interpreters, fnlly
explaine<l to them, a1Hl their nscistance in the rellloval of tbis great
evil desired. They 1·cat1ily promised to <lo .what they could, nud gave
me much vahmble aid in this important mntter; the result i:.;;, tlmt the
m·il is greatly abato<l, nnd I am in strong hopes of eutirely eradicating
it at 110 very distant <lay.
By the aid and as~istauce of femalu helpers, rnnch goo<l has been done
amo11g the sqnaws and cllildren, in teaching. t!JP.m to bake wholrsome
bread, to cnt and lllake gannents for themseh·es and families, and urging them, by precept and e.-amp1<', to habits of indnstry au<l cleanliness.
[n my opinion, uotlting can be of more serdee in the spce<ly eivilizing
and eltristianlzing of these people thau the efforts of eni·uest Christian
wonwn. Observing their desire for goo<l hrea<l, rmd the general lack
of proper cooking ntem;ils, ·I haYe cansed ;m ng\~ucy bakery to be
establiche<l, where the :flour, when i~stw.<l, can be taken an<l baked, an<l
it has proYe<l COIHlnciYe to the health mHlprosperity of tile ngeucy.
The last winter's lmnt, realized a bonntifnl harvest of cxet-'lleut robes,
and th~ 11ecessity nrising, permission was given to- the tnt1lers to Yi!';it
the camps for a slwrt period, which proved <Jnite ::mtt f<.tctol'y to the
ltHlians.
Early in the twelfth month I began to i:;;;sue the usual annuit._y good~,
which consisted, last year, of GOO pairs bhw ket.', 1,024 yanls calico,
lG,DOD yards of blue drill, 2.30 pair.s pant.·, 250 coat::;, 082 shirts, 500
hats, 40 dozen bntcher-kui\-es, 40 dozrn eoff'ee-pans, 400 fr_ying·pans,
:~oo iron tinned kettles, ~75 pairs SO(;ks and lwse, 102 pounds linen
thread, 10,000 needles, a11<l 10 <lozen ~:;ien's to such bands as from time
to tinte Yisited the ageney, g·iving to each chief or head bnwe l.Ji~ pro
rata amount of goods, ncconling to the Illlllll)('rof lodges so represented.
By this metho<l lrrach (·\·ery man, wormm, an(l clli}tl in the tribe, and
eaell one f'e<'ls that his hare awaits him when it ~nits his couveu ience
to come an<l get it; and although jt makes mnch more labor to issue
the am1uitic in tbi.' wny than to issue all at one time, )Ye have never
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been able, heretofore, to get the wlwle tribe together at any oue time,
, o a. to make a fair lli tl'ibntion in any other llWIIlier.
In the third mouth, tlle lmtralo 2eason beiug over, tbe Arnpahoes
beo·<m to retm·u to the vicinity of the agency, and b.r the 1st of l"i'ourthm~ttlt the~-" rre all e11camped witl1in a rat1ins of three miles of the
ageney, nnd I began to <1gitate the question of raising corn. Calling a
conncil, r ·g·ave them, aR clearly as possible, my idt'as of the benefits to
be (leri\'ed fi'Om adopting the white tnan's road of obtaining a living by
tilling tlle soil, the raisiug of corn, stock, &e., and explaiued at length
tl1e intention. of the Go,-ernment toward them, and of the real object
of our preReuce among them, and ended by calling for voluuteers to
lea<l in thi, important "-ork. l\Iany of the leading men of the tribe
adopted my view~:; and promh;ed to undertake the work.
Prominent among the latter was Big Montll, who has ahYays, since
my couneetion with this agency, been foremost in taking the lead in
anythi11g promising to be of lasting benefit to his people. I cam10t too
highly recommend the con<lnct of tllis chief to the notice of the Departnwnt. \Yhcre all ha\e tlone we11, an<l are entitled to special fayors at
the hands of the Go\-ernment, his nn~\\enTin~: fidelity merits proper
and beneficial recognition. lie was the first one to came to the agency
la.' t y('ar, and openly aYowrd his determination to follow the "\Ybite
man'~ road," selectt><l a tract of lmHl which I had broken and fenced, and
which l1e had vlanted in corn, pun1pkins, melous, &c., but unfortm 1ately,
owing to tlw dt'.· trn ·lion of llis fpnce by fire, the crop was entirely ruined
hy ~-;totk.
Totlling dannte<1, lle the pre ent s~ason again entered upon
th 11ew w::1y h.r preparing the land am1 planting a 11ew crop, w!Jich 110w
pronJi. · .· an ay rag yic>l<l. He llns 2i) acres of corn, of which he is
ju tly prouc1.
·A :C•w otllt•r cld 'f. ·, influence<l by l1is example, haYe nlso planted small
tractH in corn and melon:, more n.· an experi111eut, howeYer, than a certain lmo\\'ledge of IJeiwfit to arise therefrom. In this way, Ly urging,
ClJCouraging, HIHl a.-Hist ing, to the extent of my meam;, I ha,-e succPec1ed in o· tting . ome GO acr<>' plan tct1 <md being cn1ti ,-a ted by Indians,
with a fair prospect of a11 an'rao·e l1an·e.t, and a renewed faith in the
ultit11ate . n<·ce.- of farming <llnong· the Arapahoes.
It shonl(l he taken into com;ideration that these people, from time
imm •morial, haYe 1iY(·d 'ntir<:'ly upon the fruits of tile chase, and. 11ot
only wa . labor unkno\rn to th m, hnt \Yas, hutl ~t.ill is, considered highly
d gra<liug to the mal porti011 of the tribe; and tllis is one of the worst
infln ;1 ·" that" c• lHtYC ha<l to coHten<l with in pro ecuting thi work,
all(l ha · h en grratly augm n t cl by Ijittle HaYen, head chief of the
rapaltoe., who mo~t per:iRtently inculcates the doctrine that it is not
th intPntion of the D<partm 'nt for Indirms to \York, but that the white
m n-i. e., mplo -(~.-are s nt here for the purpo e of rai ing corn for

thr Indian:.
l\fo.-t of tll chi f meu of th tribe Yis ited the council for Indian at
the \Viehita ag n ·y, \rhicb COU\' ne<l on tlt 24th of lrourthmontll la. t,
and la.' ted n arly a w ek, nntl in tl)("'ir ab8 nee the yonnO' men conceived
th i<1 a of making a raid into th "Ute country," toward whom they
utertain ho.'til f . >ling that thry c1o not di O'ui:-;e. Upon the r ~turn of
th ·hi f'.' ft om th ouncil, th di:-;coYery wa · made tllat a unmll r of
th lll ha(l alr ady tmted, autl m r were pr parino· to join thelll. A
, oon a.- w l arn d tho. e fa ·t a 'Oun ·il wa callrd compo. d or many
of the 1 , ling m n atHl Ill of th younger one.· who w r to join th
xp c1iti 11. \Ve r pr . nt cl to th m the 'On NJll nc of Huch
t p,
and rg•cl up nth m then ce,sity oft<tkincr s
to pr' ent
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it, to which tl1ey readily responded by s~nt1ing out in pursuit two ot
their war chiefR, aceompani~cl b.Y one of my employes, a resolute and
reliable man. They returned in three days with the YV1l0le })arty, numbering oYer seYenty wa.rriors, haYing p erformed a, jonrney of one hun«lred and fort.Y miles, au<l fiuding the party they "·e1·e in pursnit of
encamped on one of the trilmtnries of \Volt' Creek, southwebt of Cnmp
Supply. 'rhe Arapahoes staid at or near the agency nntil the 1st of
.Seveuthmouth, when they again starte(J. for the lm:ffalo.
'l'HJG CHh YENNES.

The Oheyerme8 were to some extent con11ected with the Kiowas in
their deprcdatiou:s iuto Texas la.st fall, bnt since the first of this year
they lla,-e refrnined entirely from fi,IJ.Y demonstration of this kind, with
one exception. After finishing their winter L.unt, they came into tlle
~tgency, stni<l a few weeks to recuperate their poi1ies, mH1 again departed
for their summer camps, as they lH1 ve never, with the exception of fift.Y
or sixty lodges, been williug to settle do,vn during tho summer at the
ageucy, as do the Arapahoe~, but scatter from fifty to oue hundred and
fifty miles np the North Oan ~td inn and its tributaries. PreYious to their
leaving the agency I 1HH1 a talk " ' ith the leading chiefs, in -n-hich I
warned them against haYing ~lilY intercourse 'vith th·o Kiowas, and
nrg·ed npon them the necessity of remaining quietly upon their reservation. In repl,..,-, they gave me the ~-;trouge:::;t assurance·of theil' intention
to <'Otnply with my wi8hes.
Mo::;t of the tl'ibe were congregated near tLe Antelope llil1s, southwest of Camp Supply, at the time of tl1e arrest of the· Kiowa chiefs at
Fort Sill lJy Ge11eral Slwrman.
The cnr<1ged KioYras repaired at once to the Yicinity of t1w Cheyenne
v i11ages, m1<l used en~ry nrt kno\\'u to Im1iau t.liplomacy to 1weya.il on
them to join tlJc Kiowas in a general \rarfare again~t the whites; but,
to their credit be it Raid~ they nol.>ly resisted their importunities, and
fi nally, to get ri<l of them, the Ulleyeunes moved their camps down to
witlliu a few miles of Camp Supply. Sul.>scquently, jn companJ with
Gt=>ueral Da....-idson and J m~eph D. Hoag, of :U riends executin1 connnittee,
I had an iutcrview with J.-~ittle Hobe, Stoue Calf, m1d other Ohey'€llne chiefs, who were at Camp Supply, in company with a Kiowa chief,
for the purpose of getting permission for hil'3 people to remain on the
Oheyeune resmTation. This was Iefusecl, of course, aml he was ad \Tised
to return to his people and do all in his power to effect a, veaceful settlement of existing difficulties.
The uext <lay Joseph D. lloag and m,yselfvisited the Cheyenne vmages,
an<l met the cl1iefs of the e11tire tribe, wheu a lollg talk ensued on matters of general interest to the Itl(1ians, and fonn<l them dispo etl to use
their in1tnence to prevail, if possible, with tl1e Kiowas to comply with
the reqniHitions of their agent and General Sherman.
'J:he ClH'yennes seemed to rejoice at thrir success in keeping their
young Ill en from g tting mixed up with the Kiowas, and gaye me strong
a .· 'tll'ances of their pencefnl intentions in the future, and of their entire
satisfact-ion with the treatment they received at the lmnds of the Go....-Cl'll men t.
The exception liefore referred to was an attempt matle some time in
the fifth month~ h.r a. considerable number of Olleyenne warriors, to
make a rai<l into tbe Ute eountry, whieh was pre,-entecl by tlle timely
ap~earance of a squa<le n of the Tenth United S~ates OaYalry, sent out
·to 1otercept them by G.e11ernl Davjdson, the commaudant at Camp Sup-
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plv. The Iucliam; were ea 'ily pers uaded to g iYe
the enterprise,.
a1;dr tul'll l to ca mp. General D avidson h as probab ly repor ted the
particnlal' f tlJi affair. 'fbeir p lea. was that tlte Utes were trespas iug· on their r•s rnttion, '"bich, howe\'er, I apprehend was a mere sulJterfn.:"l·c, as th t•e i no dcfi.uite bonnllary to this reserv<ttion on the we.·t,
althoug-h it i,' Yel'.Y desirable that there should be.
.
.
Iu th • intenieYv nboYc referred to I ga-ve them clearly to understand
that tlte Ute· were on friend ly terms \Yith the Go,-erument, and t.hat
any attempt by either party to make war with the oth er would be
· , rely puni heel. ~he Arapahoes a lso understood this, an<ll hope it
\\-illiJ. ,-e the elfect of pre,-entiug any fnrtl1er atteu1pts in that direction.
On the lOth of Eigbthmonth the entire Cheyenne tribe paid a
vi ·it to tlte age ncy, tog·ether with a number of Northern Cheyennes,
wlw retnrned to this reser'i-atiou during tbe fifthmonth last, ·with Bull
J3enr HH<l part,r; eonsequently it wa.s their first visit to tbe agency.
They expresRed thrmsel -es as well pleased.
In a council ll<."lcl w ith tbe leading ObeyeiJue chiefs, I took occasion to
commend them for their pa~t good comlnct, and expresse(l a. hope tha.t
it would continue. They all cordially indorsed my Yiews, aml assured.
me of their purpose to Jiye at peace with all; that they b~Hl been got
i11to trouble two or three times by listening to the Kiowas, but that
now they had '' tln'O\Yll them away," and ·w ould haYe nothiug more to.
do with them. They descrYe ~reat credit for this, af:l it is well knowu
tllat the tiYO tribes are largely allied by intermaniage.
The Cheyennes stai(l abont a 'veek at the agency, HJl(1 thrn, clra"·ing
a mouth's rations, they 8tn,rted up the North Uanadian fur bufl'ttlo. Tiley
evince, as a tribe, but little diRposition to at1opt tlte manners aud cm;tomR of the whiteR, or to undertake the rai~-;ing of corn ancl otlter prodncts, there being but two Cheyenne families so engaged this Rumwer,
rabing in the agg-regate fifteen acres of corn and puntpkim.;. Their excu.'e, when ul'gecl upon this snbject, has always lJeen, that they would
·wait and ·eo how the Arapahoes sncceeded first.
SCHOOLS.

The fin~t of tllis year L had two 1-;<·.hools e~taulisltc<l, one for Gbeyennes
and 011e for i.hc Arnpaltoes, at the ag(.'ne.r, but not luwing been aule to
er et ~t proper chool-llon~:~r, a temporary building used for entploycs
was Yacate<l, partitionecl off into two rooiu~, and fitted tlp, until tiJe
'Chool-hou 'e or mi · ·ion lmilcliug conl<l h<~ built.
'l'he success attendiug this 1110\'t'me nt has been beyou<lmy most :;;anguine exp ctation., p;rcat intE'l'est ucing mauif•sted by all parties con·crned, and the children l<.'amiiJO' mpidly, although we labored under
m, 11,v gr nt dil'adnmtage · in not being Hllle to communicate witlt tbe
h ildren in theil' nati\·r laugung·e, lmt ha.Yi11g to dept'nd on the " sigummmal" altog·etber. \Yllile the In<lian.' remained a.t the ag·eucy, dnl'iug
the spring aud ummer montlt R, great u<lnmeemeut was lllade, lmt as
soon n.· tlH';v l ft on tlto fall llllnt, mun~' of the tltildreu were ncce ..'arily
withdra,rn from tlt' .·chool at a titn' when their presence \Yas parLieularl , de~irahl . This is a ~<'riow; olJ,·Uwle to the e<lucational intere. t
among the:, roYing tribes of ln<1ian: but I tnvt tltat ~v. ·oon a· I am able
to Jmy' th 'mi. :ion bnildiug· cr' ·t(•<l and anaug-e1uent, m~Hl for boardin th ·hil<lren thi.' latter Yil <·aJJ benT •<~tly alh:dated, if 110t utirely
ver ·om . I apv ,ml the t •acltet. · rev01.:t of ausancemeut, daily atleud. -

an. '
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IMPROVEMENTS.

Sinee rnakiug rn,s l::tst report I have cause.d ~o be erected, i_n comp,iauce with treaty stipnlatio11s, one ageuey bmldmg, one dwell1ng-hou~e
each for carpeu tcr, blacksmith, and fa,rmer; also, one house for employes,
and a commodious hlacksmitll shop, which I fitHl to be a useful building
to the nge11cy. I lla.Yellad oue of the two large wa~·ehouses belonging to
tbe Department, and situate at Camp Supply, to be carefully taken down
::tlHl transported to the ageucy, \Ybere it Las been re-erected at less than
half the original cost, and stn11ds almost as good as new; it bas already
done g-ood service in our la.rg-e comm issa ry department. I ha\·e also
1wrfecte~l arrnugements for tlte remo\'al thitlwr of the remainiug· warehouse, in anticipation of the nni\'al of tbis winter'~ supplies.
I llave had c~tttle-scah~s erected nt a suitable distance from the agency,
\lith a " ubstantial conal attacued, for the correct <lelivery of beef fur tlw
Indiau·Department ; this supplies a want lon g felt, and reduces to a
system the hitlterto rather nncert<.1iu manner of filliug beef contracts for
ltulians.
FAI::.1IINU .

lrt thi8 departmeJJt of the ageuc.r there has lJeen considerable prosem~on . I llaxe had 2,100 rods of
effective wire-fence built, i u clo~ing two trac.;ts of land of over 200 acres
each and one of :30 acr 'S, a llart uf whieh was broken up last year, the
remnind(.>r the preseut Hea on. All tile old. ground an<l a p:u·t of the
new breaking· waH pla,uted with corn, which lu:tl:l attained a very fine
growth, proving beyond a doubt the tU1<1ptalJility of this soil to the
raising- or corn; but a, · •vere drought JWCYailiug about the time of eariug, the yield will ue largely diulillished.
No opportunity has o1l'ered yet for testing tlli::; soil and climrrte as to
its adaptability for raising other cereal·; but an experiment iu that
<lirection will b ntad e the Cllsu iu g se~tson.
Tl1e suecess of getting the Indians to take hold of agricultural pursuits hns 110t ueeu a great ns I couhl wish, for reaso11s already explained,.
lJut I feel that we luwe e.v€'ry reason to be greatly euconraged at even
our partial success; and I am of the opinion that the Indians of this
agency, who but a, few years sin ce were" the terror of tl1e plain-:,'' have
shown them elve ', under proper trcatrneut, not only wortlly, but capable of being at1ntnced in all the fwcnues of eivilization .
Our own efforts in the rai ·in g· of corn has been attended with better
~uccess . Of the 1irst planting of 200 aei'eR, fully 40 acres has been destroyed by l>in1R, cutworm, &e., and the replanting-, owing to the dry
''eatller, <lid but little good. The corn crop, wl1cn fit for eating, suffered
severely froru inroatlH lJy l1Hlians coming· au<l g·oing to the ngeucy for
n1tion ',&c., and they have shown them 'el n~s, lloweYer poor tlwy may be
in ·i ·iiJg com, entir >ly .·uccessful in boiling roasting-cars. I estimategn' ·s made <luring the present

Bushel ..

HiO acres, at 25 bushels per acre .... _·- ..... ...... __ .... .... _. 4, 000
GO acres, at 1.1 bushels Indian-raised ....... .. . __ _. ___ ... . . . . . .
DOO

Total ra i~ed ......... . . _. . . . . . . . . . .

. __ .. . __ .. ____ . . . 4, DOO

f.Ja:t winter, <Juring the extreme col<l \Veatlter, mauy ponies belonging
to tl1e ludians or this a.genc.v perh;he(l fl'om exposure and the scant
amount of food to be obtaiued at that incle11Hmt season of the year. I
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haYc end aYored to impre. s it upon the minds of these people · the
necessity of makiug snit<~ble arrang~ments for tlle wiJ~terii~g
tl~eir
, tock but with no untensJls for makUJg bay, au<l a demded mclmatwu
to tn;8t to the usually mild winters experienced in this climate, when
the lmtl:'alo grass remains green the entire season, I haYe failed to
make much of au impression on them of the importance of this careful
forcthougllt .
. 'Vith such 1imHed means as I haYe had at my command, and to rem~dy Ja,'t 'viuter's l>itter experieuce, I h~we caused to be cut and stacked
200 tons of good prairie ha..r, to be used as the good of the service may
seem to demaud.
In cbncluding this report, permit me to express my gratitude to the
Department for their many kind endeavors to su~tain me in this important though distant field of labor.
·
The past year. bas been one of peculiar hardships and trials, surrounded ou all sides by an e lement in direct opposition to the graud
principles of Indiau civilization. I haYe realized more than evrr the
necessity of a firm reliance on diYine aid for guidance and support.
Respectfully,

o!·

BRINTON DARIJJNGTON,
Uniterl States Indian Agent.
ENOCII llOAG,

Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

No. 66.
8f:lwol rep oTt for Che_yenne anrl Arapaho ageno.IJ.
EIGIITII::.'IWNTII 25, 1871.
PreYious to the present year nothing l1~Hl been done towaru the . clwol
..C(lueation of tl1e Indians on tllis reservation. A tlay school .was opened
at New Y ar'R, and very successfully conducted l>y Je, se R. and Elrna
Town, Jl(l, Both the Cheyellnes an<l Arapahoe recei,·ed instruction,
and evinced conRiderable al>ility and aptitude for lear11ing. Since Fifthmonth 1, the schools llaYe been mHler the care of Julia A. Catte11,
teaeher of th Arapahoes, and Alfred J. tanditw, of the Cheyennes.
Our :tati ' tic. of att ndaucc extencl only over tltis period and gi,·e, for
t1w Arapaho ehool, an av rage attendance of 17; to that of the Cheye nne: an average of .
"
The rnpal10 school l1as been the more . uccessfn1, the attendnuce
more l't'g-ular, and greater willingne.: to receiY instruction.
Owing to tlte antip<lthy existing· between the:c two tribes, it hns been
11 ees, ary to haYe a .-epm·at bnilcling- for thP UIJeyennes. They are
qniek at 1 nming-, bnt, owing to irreglllar attendance, their general pro0Tcs: is not nrarl.r nR gr at as tbe Arapaho s'.
'I he 1l1 >t!Jod Of Ol~ject-tcaellillg' has b Cll followed a~ nLr a practicable
with thr apparatn.· at onr ·ommand. Printing words on the ,late hns
form '<1 an importan part of onr Rthool xrr ·i.e , and many of the pu·
>iL· (·an do creditable work h1 thi~ line'.
Th "r i ' a markcfl improyem.ent in tho,' children who h~}ve been regular attrnclm1t: at sehoo1. Thry nrc wcll-beba\T d and cleanly in ap1> 'aran · '. ' !trough th ilHlu .. try of their teael1er an<l a donntion of
clothing from Friencl.', of PhilncleJpllia, mm1y of tl.Je girl: have lwen sup-
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plied with neat calico dres es, and present a, respectable appearance.
1'he boyH neal'ly all \Year IJlankets. A few haYe been supplied with
clothiug from the same onrce.
\Ve can do bnt little in imparting religious instruction nntil \H' are
better able to eommnnieate in language uuderRtoocl IJy the children .
.,._\_LFRED J. STANDlNG.
,JULIA A. CA'l'TRLh

No. G7.
I~Dl.AN

BOARDING SCHOOL.
KIOWA AND CO:i.\fANCIIE AGENCY,

Fm·t Sill, Indian 1. erritory, Bet·enthmonth 27th, 187 J.
1

LAWRIE T.A.'l'Ul\I,

United States Inrlian Agent:
As requested I ~ubmit the follO\Ying report:
School opened Secoll(lmonth 20, J 871. The first term closed Se'Venthmouth 3, 1 71. The second term will begin Nint.hmonth 4, 1871.
Whole lllllllber enrolled, 24.-males, 17; females, 7; Comanche, 7.; Caddoes, 1G; Delawares, 1; a;\'Crage <laily attendance, lGl
The low aYerage is accou11ted for as follows: Fonr of the Comanches,
after being in . chool six weeks, were taken away by their chief on account of the death of one of his sqnn ws. Another Coma11che, (wife of our
int~rpreter,) after being in school two months, qnit on accouu t of family
~ares; her ~:;on (who was really too young to attend school) qnit at the
same time, and elm·en of the ~cl10lars <lid not enter school until it had
been in session four ~Yec:ks. lYiy nwnnrr of instruction is "oluect-teaehing." Spelling, reading, and \vl'iting haYe been regnlarly taught in the
school. Oral inl-)truetion has been given in geography m1J arithmetic.
When school opened one could read in words of two or three letters;
two others knew a part of the alphabet; the rest lmew notlliug of letters. Their pro 0 Tess in learlling· has been satisfhctory. Particular
utt<:'ntion \Va given to their spelling excrci es, and they were able to
spell from memory all the words in their respective readiug lessons.
They were Yery apt in learning to write; ten were writing with pen
and ink; six others were wdting on slates; eight were printing on
slate.. Kept all printing nntil they thoroughly learned the alphabet
before allowiug them to make the writing-letters.
'J'he exerci
in geography were principally confined to the United
States; they learned the names of the States and 'rerritories, and their
capitals. They learned. the use of JJUmbers in counting and adding up
small amounts. There seemed to be more <lifl'erenee manifested in the
capacity of t.!Je scholar in tl1is IJranch than a11y other, some being very
ready, wl1ile others were extremely dull. Discover<:'ll but little difference
in the capacity of the children belonging to different tribes. Tbe children I tlJink have been remarkabl.v content and happy. They lmve
been stndious and interested in their lessons. Thev have been obedient
and orderly in school and out. My greatest dilficnlty has been to get
them to converse in Eugli h. In g;overnrnent have endeavored to be
kind, but firm. No one ha" ever left school without our knowledge or
permis iou. I taught fin~ days iu each we~k, and four and a half hours
in a day. The children lHlVC been fed, lodged, and clothed here, (their
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lotlt
"·rre mad out of the annuity goodsr) my wife acting in thedouble npacity of matron and sea,mstress. "\1\-_,.hile furnished with a
go d: wino·.mnchine it was no small task to keep twenty-four children
nitably ch{;l. It made a marked ehange in the appearauce of the children when thC'y came to exchange their blankets, breech-cloth, leggins,.
&c. for our style of dress; also had their hair shingled, and the p~tint
yarion' gaudy ornaments were willingly le f't off.
A pal't of the time ou Seventh(1a.v of each week the larger boys
wol'kecl at tlte ag:e11cy saw-mill, for which tlle.v received 50 cents per
day ea •h. l\Iy 'rife gaYe the girls S?me in ~truc~ion lll sewing. vYe
baYe uacl a. Sabbath-school for the ch1ldren, 111 whJCh we have endeavored to instill morality and religion into the minds of the students. No
, erious case of sickness occurred during- the term. All the exercises in
the. elwol b~n'e been co tH.ln cted in English except the i_n . :trnctiou givert
in ahbntlt - ~cltool, which was interpreted for tllem.
Not,ritlu;tanding the labor, Hnxiet.y, patience, and forbearance that
haYc Leen neceBsal'il,v e:xpeuded, we fee l enconrage<l as to tlw· past, and
hopeful HR to the future; believing, wit lt the blessing of God, our labor·
will not be in vain.
ue~peetfnlly, .

and

.JOSIAH BUTLEI{,
'l'cacher~

\\riCIIITA AGEXCY, lXDIA.~ TERRITORY,

Ei,qhthmonth 28, J, 71.
ln complia11ce " ·itll the regulations of the lncli~ut
Dcpartlll e nt, and iw.tnwtiom; contained in circular letter <1ated June
10, 1811, I llmeby submit my . ecou<l aunnaln·port.
'ince lilY la~t report some progre.· · lta:-~ been made in Yariou maJter ,.
tl1 •u iu coutemplntion, f(n' the advanc·cmeut of the Indian~ under my
carp in the way to a ci,·ilizell life .
.After reaelting the agency nu<l c·onJnH.>neiug operations in the Ilintllmonth la 't, thd heavy nntnmnal raiuH set, in, rai~:;ing the river. a.nd overflowing the country in an lllltLSnal manne1'. Being hemmed i11 on every
hl• by ltigh water retanled our work very wueh, but we di<l what we
could tuHl•r the ·ircullH'3t::lllce:-:; in hnilditw .·tableH mtd corra.ls for our
animal~, p; •lting; ont lop;~ for a eom-c·ril>, ntHl other ptn'PO'cs, a.ml in
making vn'varatiom; a.· fm· a.· pradicaulc·, for ng~ncy bnilcliltn'l'l. Bnt
when Jll.Y family rPnto,·ed h<>re a1Hl ''"e were joinecl by other~ in our
work, tllrr<' \\('1'' no hnilcli11g·H n•ady fur u.·e, eitl 1er for tltertgent or emplo~ (>s :wel l to phwP for .·tori ng c·ontmi~.· ary .·npplies or o'oods of m1y
kind. Tltc.·.r anin'<l in tlt' winter, anll the \Yeather, l>riug nnmmally cold
an<L stor 1u~-, n•mlere<l tlw ]Hu·clta,'e of a huilding-, which had be n crectNl
for a :ton•-hou:c ~m<l <l\\ >]ling, antl \ras offered for Rnle by the trmler,.
nec·<•::ary, 11ot only for the prute ·tion ctll<l h ea lth of those cngagecl in
our India11 labor, hnt for tit' pr '.'('lTatiou of property. Tile buil<ling
being "-<·11 adaptc.·d for n ·c ~v a :tore ho11se fot· · nbsistence store.·, and
Jta\"in g tt:efnl ~~ ppnrtenauee. ·, wa · aeeoulingl.v H 'em·c.·<l. It. usc for the
Yarion.· pnrposPH lllt·ntioll<'(l san·<l w; Jnor • ot· ]p,•s :nff ring during; the
c ltl w<>ather <'f winter arH1 c.~,nly spri ug, atHl Ita.· lwen a protection to
th' g;oods of \'ctriomi kind .· . tor •<l in it, which othcrwiHe would lw,-ve
b '11 injun·d or lo:t.
uo\\- ha,·' a cornfortahl lwtL'P for then ·e of the agrnt, well find, :! by ~' f'et, oue aml a half ·Lurie high, two room: aud an entry,
J)EAI~ FRIE-TD:
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with open stairway ·b eing on the first floor, aml three rooms on the
ecom1, basing a cellar Hmder and a kitchen 10 by 15 feet attached. A
cistern for rain \Yater has been ma,de under ground of a capacity to
hold O\Ter 150 barrels, bemg strongly built of stone and well cemented.
It. is proposed to cover this cistern with a building to coutaiu a wa'hroom, store-rooms, a din.ing-mom, and kitchen, and lodging-room for
employes, having a cellar under for milk, butter, and other purposes.
The wall of the cellar has been already built..
We are now pretty well supplied with stockade or picket buildings,
such as stables, a c<upenter-shl.@p, eating-house, eorn-crib, pig-pens, and
corrals, mostly of a temporary character, wllich will answer the purposes for which they are used until they can be replaced by others more
permanent.
One of our great troubles is the want of good water. llun·e had
two ''"ells dug, both of which came into q uicksam1, anl1 although
we persevered in working partl.Y through, and walled them up, as
waR thought permanently, yet tlle wall afterwards began to give way
and the wells had to be filled up. Tlle water of this region is m.ore or
less affected witb sulphur and! otheil.· substances. In many places, indeed,
-it contaius so great a quantity it is entirely unfit for geuerfll use . .
A piece of ground was broken and fenced in t!Je early spring, lJear the
.agency house, for a garden, which l·m d furnished a good supply of vegetables ·and promises a :fine crop of sweet potatoes. I have, also, L<-H.l plauted
seventy-frye peach trees, and a few apple and cherry trees, which are
mostly in good condition.
At the differP-nt Iudian villages the ground previously broken was
.ploweu during the winter amcl spl'in~·, aml all tllat 'vas uot previously
fenced has been substantially iuclosed.
The Oaddoes, at tlleir main village, planted over 100 acres in corn,
melons, pumpkins, antl garden veget~tblcs, wh.ich they carefully cultivated, and have realized a good return for the sea on. The uni ver.sally dry weather is, how ever, damaging the crops. There has not been
any rain in tllis vicinHy suffieieut to wet the gronncl for nearly three
rnunth , and the drought, con tinning through ~aring tinw, is destroying
.large quantities of corn. The otuer CcHl<loes have cn ltivated parf~els of
ground in smaller quaNtities, that in the aggregate will arnonnt to nearly
as much as that at the village alJove refetrecl to, and. with similar succes .
The Delawares ba,Te unde·r cuHi,·ation nearly as much, perhaps, as
the Oa<ldoes. Black Beaver alone bas abont 100 acres of corn, which
was well planted and tenclef1, hut the dry weather will cut off his crop
very far short of what it otherwjse would. bave been. He has also
rai 'eel a small quantity of oats, anu sown some Hnngarirm grass-seed.
The Oaddoes, Delawares, and lo11ies have turned tl1eir attention to
1·aising cattle and hogs, and some of th.e m htwe l.Jerds of considerable
size.
The ot.her bands continue their old habit of cnlti vatiug small patches
of laml, the work being mostly done by women. They l1a vc no cattle
or hogs, but ome of them express a desire to commeuce farmiug next
~-ear, an<l, as they manife t a dispo ition of a favorable charactel', 1 am
·encouraged in the belief tl.Jat another ;rear will sllow a great improvement iu the condition of these bands.
Tbe land not cultivated by the Indians h_as been plm1ted in coru, oats,
potatoc , and a mall qua11tity of sorgh nm b.Y agency labor. About 25
or 30 acre wa sown with oa,t , G acres plauted with potatoes, and
.about 1 acre wa put in with sorgllnm. The remainder of tllat which was
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pl w •<l wa: planted in corn, that being the main crop. The o~.t.s ba~e
<1 11 • wdl and i, now in stack at the agency. I suppose the ywld will
amount to '00 or 1,000 bu beh;. The corn,. like that planted. by the
In linn . , is uff>ring from the drought. Owmg to tlle la.teness of the
."('a:oub f'or we wPre a.ble to get our seed-potatoes, they were 11ot planted
till tlw time the dry weather set in, and the crop has been a failure.
\Ve haY labored ur1der many disadnmtages for want of a saw-mill.
Our gn:at diHtance from railroatls or places where lumber a~d ot~er
l.ntiltlin(J' materiaL' can be purchase<l lias made our advancement m bmWin :-..(J', Rl~w mt<.l nn a tis factory. There is now, l.wwever, a saw-mill and.
al~o a mill for gril.Hling grain on the way to the agency. \Vben it arrives
here', nnd we get it in run11ing order, we inteiHl pnsbing forward our
buildings at the Iu<liau villages, by which greater facilities for the improvement of these people will be afforded. A farmer~s house and
cbool-ltouse at one of the villages will be thP. tirst to claim our attention.
I de ire to place a goo<l farmer and an experienced teacher at each villa(J'e, where a suffident number of children can be brought together to
support a sebool, and it is my aim tha,t one of these parties at least
shall ba\ e a, family, some of the female members of which can instruct
the Ir}dian women i.n household and other duties appertaining to their
sex in civiliz:cd life. The influences of such families, if properly quali. :tied for the work, cannot but be productive of good in guarding the
Indians from tl1e influence of intruders and encouraging them in the
way of an eulightened and Christian people.
A ·elwol was opene<l in the spring an<l continued nntil the warm
weather of summer, with encouraging success, but our facilities for conducting schools being very limited, there has not been as much done as
the state of the Indians req nire. The school referreu to is now temporarily n pendetl until the first of .n ext month.
I woul<l again respectfully call attention of the superintendent and
the Departrn(•nt to tbe subject of setting apart a resernttion for the
Wicbitas and other a.ffiliated Lands with defi.11ed bouudaries. The matter wa referred to in my last annual report, and in adverting again to
t!Je ·uhject, I would call the attention of the Department to the necesit.v of prompt action in urging upon Congress the importance of extending to tllese deserving Indians every facility praeticablc for their advancement and enlightenment., of which, I tltiuk, this is one of much
importance. In presenting this subject I would refer to the fact that
in a treaty held with the \Vidtitas aud other nffiliate<l bands at or near
Fort Arbuckle and Brazos agency, in or about 185H-'5!), the title of the
Wichitas was recognized to the lu.nd on whicll they now reside, an<l ext nding fi'om the Hcd River to the Oanadirw. Tile country since granted
to the Kiowa and Comanche Indians embrace that of the vVichitas, the
boundaries being the Hed RiYer on the south and the Washita 011 the
north. For these lauds no compensation has bee11 awarded the Wichita . I woul<l ugge:::;t that the e are subject of special moment to the
Indian intere ted, and I would recommend the neces ity of appoiuting
a commi iou to take the whole mcttter under care for exalllination and
final adju tment, an<l that tlle action of Oou.gre · be solicited to that
end.
~be
Indian , more
pecia11y the Oaddoe .. , are exerting their infl.unc \Yith the Kiowa and. ther lu<lian · of tile plainR, endeavoring to
<li uad tb m fl'om th ir raiding- propen ·itie and wild manner of liviug,
and in neoura(J'ing th rn t 'ettl down on th ir re,en ·ations; and in a
r cent talk of Ki ·king ir<l, chiff of the Kiowa , with their agent,
Lawri . Tatum, Kicking· Binl told him that he and bis people intended
7
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to settle down and live like the Uaddoes. "\Varloope, the Caddo chief
told me, a, few da,y s ago, that Kieking Bird had promised Lim to do all
he could with his people to change their mauner of living aud become
settled in permanent homes. It is my conviction that if the affiliated
bands of this agency are properly encouraged and assisted they will
not'only make ra,pid improvement themseh~ es, but their infiuenee and
example ·will have a salutary effect upon the wild Indians of the plains,
who have been giving so much trouble.
VVhatever may be done for the Indians, it is important that they
should, .at the proper time, be thrown upon their own resources for a
livh1g. But before this can he bronght about they will require assistance in provifling implemen ts for farming, in breaking up new land, in
erecting buil<lings, and j 11 commencing stock raising; aud tin til they
can raise good crops aud are t•stablished in raising stock they will ha,Te
to be fed. A permanent fnnd should be in \~ ested iu some 'vay, the income from wuieh could be used for the support of a manual-labor or
boarding school, and day-schools, and for some improvements of a
general character.
There has been no complete census taken of onr Indians since last
report., hut in the aggregate they remain about the same in number.
ThNe have been some slight elnwges among themselves, some bands
fall in g off somewhat and others having correspondingly increaseu.
Tlle rains of Ja st autmnn, raising the streams to an unusual height,.
fi11ing up all the old bayous anu basins in the bottom lanth;, left large
bodies of water standing in mau,y places where it had been entirely dry
for m<:u1y years before. This being- followe(1 by a very dry summer has.
caused more sickness, I understand, than usuaL Not having been able
to procure the services of a physician bas made our situation, at times,
trying, but there haye Leen no deaths among the white residents or
employ es, and but few among tbe Indians.
Our acJmowledgment is due to the liberality of Philadelphia Friends
for a donation of charts, books, and other valuable m'tieles for our
schools, auu also for a large quantity of clothing. The clotlling was
particularly useful in protecting many of our Indians who were uestitute.
Both children and infirm women were clothed, anu many of the men
· reeeived garments they much needed with marks of tltaukfulness an<l
gratitude. The article~ for the schools are just what we need, and as
far as we have gone in teaching tlwy have been u. e<l ~uccessfu lly.
To kind Frie11ds of Lawrence, Kansa~;, we are indebted for a donation of various artieles; and to the children there we are under special
obligations for pins, 11 eedles, buttons, thrend, and a, variety of tllings
for the comfort aud. amusement of the Indiam..;.
We are also iudebte<l to Pltilip McCusker for the introd.uction of a
remarkably fine pair of pure Berkshire pigs.
Before closing this report, I would bring to favorable notice the valuable services of those emplo;ycs who ha.vc been industriously and cheerfully assisting in our work, aud express my thanks for the mauy obligations l arn under for the prompt attention my wants have received at
i lly office, and for thy kiud co-operation aml as~istance.
Very respectfully,
JO:NATTIAN HIOHAR.DS,
Special Un·ited Sta,teli Indian Agent for the
1Fichitas and other Affiliat-ing Bands ..

Exoun lloAa,

S·uperintendcnt .Indictn .A.ff'air::;, Lawrence, Ka.nsas.
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No. 69.
KICK.A.POO INDIAN AGENCY,

Muscotah, Kansas, Ninthmonth 20, 1871.
l\'IY FRIEND: I herewith present my second annual report for tJti s
ag n y tog ther with sub-reports from two teachers. Have just compi tecl ~ personal visit to every but all(l wigwam in the agency, and am
prepar <1 to. make a pretty ~ccurate rep~rt of tue farm interests of the
tribe from actual obserYabon. The tnbe numbers 297-males, 151;
femal , 14G; children of suitable age to attend school, G5; number
wlwm we tbink can be got in scLool, 35 to 40.
The Kiqkapoos ha,Te manifested a good degree of interest in farming
duriug the past year, and have been well paid i.u good crops for their
labor. The following is an exhibit of their farm products, and an estimate value, together with an approximate value, of their household
and persollal effects, to-wit:
Whrat raised this year, 1,827 bnsuels, a.t $1 ... ___ . ____________ . . _______ .. $1,i:l27 00
Com raised tbis year, 2~ 1 630 bm;hels, at 25 cents _ . _. __ .. _. __ _ . ___ . __ .. _..
5,657 50
Oat rai 'eel tuis year, l,tl40 lmshels, at 25 cents . _____ . _____ . _____ . ______ _
2()0 00
Beans raised this year, 254 uushels, at $2 ... --- .. _________ . _.......... __ . _
508 00
Potatoes raised this year, 1,815 un ·hels, at 25 cents._ ..... __- .... __ .. ____ _
45 37
Turnips raised this year, 39J bushels, at 20 cents .... ___ . ___ ... _.. _.. _. __ .
79 80
Hay cnt this year, 3 tl tons, at $3 ..... ......... __ ... ____ . _. _. _... ___ . _. _.
1, 164 00
Sorghum made this year, 437 gn llons, at 50 cents ... ___ .... ___ . _. _. _ .. ___ .
21 50
Puw pkius mised this year, 100 loads, nt $1. .. __ ... __ . _. _.·..... ___ .. _____ .
100 00
Total ..... _........... -.-.- .. - .. - .---- .. ---- .. --.- ... - ........ __ .

9, 860 17

:rurub rand value of stock, to-wit:
nmb r of
Nuntb•r of
Nuruherof
Nurnl>·r of

bore, 249; estimated value, $GO Ntc~~------ ...... ------------ $12,450 00
•att.Je, 129; est im ated value, $:25 each. ......... ___________ ....
3,2:25 00
hog.,465; Cl:!t.imaL <lvalne,$3each · ------------·----- -- - ---·
1,3V5 00
sheep, 4 ; estimated value, $2 each ____ ·-- ---· -- --· ··--- -....
96 00

Total ... -- .. --.- .. .. --- ... - ... ------.--- .. --- ..... . ....... _.. . . . .

17, 166 00

Numb rand value of farm implements, &c., to-wit:
Nnm uer of ""ag ns, 55; estimated value, $80 each. __ ._. ___ . . ______ ... ___ _ $4,400 00
ur11u ·r of hrrm ess, 52; e timated valne,.-20 each .... .. ·----- .... ____ ·-·1,040 00
nml> r of plows, 128; estiuratecl value, $8 each ______ .. ___ ... _. __ ... __ ..
1, 0:24 00.
umber of reapers autl mowers, ; sti mat.Pcl value, $ 0 oa ch .. _. __ .. _·_. _.
640 00
nmh r f hn y-rako, 8; e ·timatecl valur, $5 each_· ----- ____ ---- -- .---- 40 00
untber of saddles, 61; e timate1l v~Llnr, $5 each.·----- ... . ______ .. .. ___ _
305 00
uml> •r of sorghum-mills, 3; estimated value, $25 each . _. __ ... _. _. __ . __ _
75 00
Totttl . ______ . _...... _. _ ... __ .. _. __ .... __ .. __ .... ____ . __ . ________ .

7,524 00

To he above we m ~w add $25 each for ninety families in the tribe,
for h n bold and p rso11~1 effects, $22,500, aud \Ve ha,·e a total Yalnatiou f $ -!, 50 17.
SCIIOOLS.

Th K tm kuk l\li ·.ion sellool has been in scR, ion durin o- t.be pa. t
ar with the xc ption of a.~ ~-;hort vncation dnriu g hot ~T~at h r 7 nncl
tauo·bt by Lizzie IjJ . , witll an a,- rage dctily atteu dance of 13 a nd a
fra ti n, whi h, when tak u into on. ideration with the whole number
enrolled, ( J D ) \Yill indi ·ate a JH' tty prompt attenflmt ·e. The children
jn this ehool llav rna le Y I y fair progres in tlleir Htndies and are not
g .nerally b hind th. ir whit neighbor in tbe po e sion ~f a literal'y
.knowl clg ; mo t of them. peak onr lang-uage quite '1e1l.
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The Walnut Creek school was opened on the 12th da.y of Tenthmonth, 1870, and continued until Thirdmouth 31, 1871, under the
charge of Ed ward King, of Indiana, as teacher. Whole number of
pupils enrolled in this school, 17, with an average daily attendance of
about 13; and, although there are many diffic,nlties to contend with in
this school, yet we feel confident that under the efficient labor of Friend
King some good has been done.
·
THE SABBATH SCHOOL

at the old m1.sswn bas been kept up regularly during the past year,,
under the care of Lizzie Miles and others, and of all other missionary
labor this is the most pleasant, from the fact that, in the effort to sow
the "good seed" in the hearts of these dear children, the laborers themselves are receiving a rich blessing.
During the past summer this little Kickapoo school gave a public
Sabbath-school entertainment at the village of Muscotah, which was
largely attended by the children of the village and adults, including
some ministers, one of whom remarked, publicly, that "If a.ny of us
have hitherto entertained any doubt about the subduing influences of a
careful Christian training over the wild natures of the red man, we
have surely seen, heard, and felt enough here to-day to forever banish
such doubt," &c.
Owing to the many difficulties with which we have had to contend in
the proper control of our labors in the day-schools, it. was decided to
open a boarding and industral school for the Kicka.poos, and in accordance with verbal instructions from thyself we have purchased the buildings known as the Rising Station, situated near the western boundary
of the diminished reserve, in Brown County, at an expense of $515,
which, with an additional expense of about $500 for additions and remodeling, will make a building quite sufficient and comfortable for the
occupancy of forty school-children; and in addition to this building we
have also had erecte<l near by a good frame school-house, to be well
seated with patent seats, and every other convenience, ready for occupancy, 20 by 30 feet in size, at an expense of $1,065, all of which will
be ready for occupancy by the lOth of next month. For the proper
carrying on of this in:stitution it is thought best to employ two additional laborers, (a man and his wife,) to serve as superintendent and.
farmer and matl'on, and application has been made by vVilliam D. Jones
and. wife, of Indiana, for this position, at a joint salary of $1,000 per
year, and if sanctioned by the Indian Bureau will take the re-s ponsible
, position about the middle of next month.
MORTALITY.

There bas been quite a number of deaths in the tribe during the past
year, and about an equal number of birthR. No-koh-wart, the oldest
chief in the tribe, died very saddenly of heart disease on the evening ·
of Foul'tbmonth 1st last. He was the chief who headed a band of
about 100 in 1864, to join their brethren in Mexico, giving as his reason
for tlli movement the ''treaty swindle" of 1863, he refusing to be a
party to ' aid treaty. On the 26th of last month Pah-the, the next
chief in the tribe, was killed by Paw-y-tuk, another Indian belonging to
thi tribe. Paw-y-tuk was under the influence of whisky at the time he
c mmitted the crime, and we regard the party who furnished him the
whisky the munlerer of Pah-the, and his arrest has been secured.
57 I
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The general tendency of most of the Kiclrapoos is for the. promotion
of good morals, and iucreased energies in their farming, aud quite a
goodly number are very prompt in their attendance at their places of
wor hip ou the Sabbath day, and during tlJ.p, past year have malle accessions to their numbers in the household of faith. They Lave erected a
very comfortable church building during the past year, whicll seems to
add much life to thejr exercises.*
Trnsting that every year may show some little advancement, I am
t.hJ' friend,

JNO. D. MILES,
United States Indian Agent.

ENOCH HOAG,

Supe1·intende:nt, Lawrence, Kansas.
No. 70.
KWKA.POO MISSION-SCHOOL,

Kennehtk, Kansas, Ninthm.on.th 16, 1871.
DEAR BROTHER: I take pleasure in reporting the condition of the
chool for the education of Indian children uuder my charge from Ninthmonth l a t, 1870, up to the present date:
Whole unmber of pupils enrolled, 19; highest number any one day,
17; average number during the year, 13; number of boys, ; number
of crirl , 10; number reading in Fourth Reader, .2; number in Third, 5;
in cond, 6; in Fir t, 4; on chart, 2; studying geography, 5; primary
arithmetic, ; some write very good; a1l are beginnin g to write.
Tl.J.
u ral deportm ent of the children has l>een highly satisfactory,
and. th proo-r
in learuino· and atte11tion to tully \Yill com par favorably with any school of white children heretofore under my cluwge.
Ilad ·ix w ek ' ·v-acation during bot weather in eventh au<l. Eighthmonth. 'everal of the children ' peak very good Engli ·11 .
Mo t of thi tribe seem much interested in the education of their
chil<lren, and. we think. the pro pect favorable now for a full school this
winter at tile new mi' 'ion .
I would . ay, in connection with thi day-school, that we have also bad
abb~tth-R hool during the pa t year, wltich ha l>een of great benefit
to tile children. All seem greatly intere ted in learning Scripture
text. and iucring, and never tire of hearing Bible stories tol<l them.
Tlly. i 'ter,
LIZZIE MILES,
Teacher.

No. 71.
KICKAPOO INDIAN AGENCY,

111uscotah, Kansas, Ninthmonth 1, 1871.
E R FRIEND : It i m. pl asure to report the educational interests
of the "\Yalnut Creel Ki kapoo Indian School, from Teuthmonth 12,
1870 to TIJird.month 1~ 1 71, to wit:
vVh.ole number of I upil
nrolled, 17; highest number any one clay,
if For r eport in r "'anl to an interview with the exile Kickapoos residiug in Mexico,
I will r fer thee to my pecial r port on that ubjcct under date of Sevcuthmonth 13,
18711 a copy of which has been forwarded to thee.
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15; average daily attendance, 13; number of boys, 8; number of girls,
9; number rea<ling in Third Reader, 4; number reading in Second
Rea<ler, G; number reading in First Reader, 9; number spelling, 2;
number studying arithmetic, 10; number writing, 12.
I found b,y having system in all the proeeedingR of the school-room,
and adopting such rules as are conducive to good order, and never permit them to be violated with impunity, that the scholars soon learned
to admire such a course, and, with few exceptions, found their government to be comparatively easy.
Good advancement was made in their studies by all who attended at
all reg·ular, but rather slow progress in learning to speak our language.
I visited the homes of the students Reveral times during the school, and
expl~tined to their parents the importance of sending their cllildren to
school every day.
By taking the children entirely away from their parents, and putting
them in a l>oarding·-school, I think many of the difficulties that are
continually met with in the day-school can be obviated, and tbe
children learn more rapidly the habits and customs of the white man.
Thy friend,
EDWARD KING,
Teacher.
JOHN D. MILES,
United States Indian Agent.

No. 72.
NEOSHO AGENCY, KANSAS,

Montgomery Post-O.ffioe, Tenthmonth 1, 1870.
RESPECTED FRIEND: In making this my :first annual report of affairs
pertaining to Indian tribes within this ageney, I will remark that the
Great a11d Little Osages have been more particularly under my immediate care, and I deem it my duty to speak, not only of their present
condition and prospects for the future, but refer to so much of their
past history as specia,Jly relates to their condition at present.
The population of the Osages one year ago, as appears by the report
of my pre<lecessor, was 4,481. The enrollment made last svring showed
their numbers to be 2,962, a decrease of 1,51D compare<l with last year.
The cen ns just completed showed the present population to be 3,150,
an increase of 184: in six months. ·T he first difference should not be understood as an nctual decrease, but arises from a r eduction of tlJC enumeration to a correct standard. Physically, the Osages are strong in
constitution; the men are largP, an<l erect, the women strong and
bealthy, and the children bright and active; llence, under circumstances
at all fhvorable to health, the tribe should show an annual increase at
the latter rate.
About 250 of the tribe are mixed-bloods, who live by farming. They
have comfortable cabins, and though s urrounded by unfavorable intl.uence , are, a a cla s, industrious and temperate. The others are divide<l iuto . even bands, each having their chiefs and councilors, and
li\"ing in ·ep~trate village of lodge constructed. of poles and inclosed
with puncheons a nd buffalo hides, or long webs of matting made of
flag . Th se uands bave bad extensive fields near their towns, which
t hey planted in corn, beaus, and pumpkins. These are cultivated. mostly
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by the women and children, with a heavy hoe, for a few weeks, when
tJ;e \Ylwle o·o off to the plains, two or three hundred miles distant, to
procure lmffalo mea~, which the~7 dry in_largc q~m~tities, a:nd bring into
their homes on pomes by the time thmr corn IS m roastmg ear. The
corn is of a variety that matures early, and by the middle of the Tenthmonth it is usually gathered, shelled, and packed in dry-hide sacks, and
stored with tlried pumpkins an<l beans in pole-cribs, chin ked aud daubed
with mud, and roofed with bar_k a.nd skins.. They no~ depa~'t on the
fall a!Hl wintt:>r hunt, and remam on the plams most of the wmter. If
the hunt is successful, a large amount of jerked buffalo meat and tallow,
robes, and furs are brought in. Then, in early ~pring, the crop is planted,
and another year ·of bard work and exposure IS repeated. The manual
labor tuns performed, if properly directed in agricultural pursuits, would
soon place them in affluent circumstances.
The couclition of the Osages upon their reservation the past year
ba been simply a continuance, in a more aggrav;:tted form, of that related by my predecessor iu his monthly aud annnal reports to the
Indian Department. In the spring of 1867 he asks for the assistance
of the military to remove the settlers that haye intruded on the Osage
dimini ' hed reserve, and otherwise enforce the laws for the protection of
the Indian . In the following Tenthmonth he states: "Their horses are
con. tantly being uriven off uy the white men. One Osage lost 23 bead
in Jnu , which were sef'n dri,Ten through Topeka. .Another lost 20 head
on til, night of the 5th of September; they were seen going through
llnmbo1ut, and that was the last I eould bear of them. Immigration is
till crowding on tueir Jan dB. They tllrea.ten me with Crawford's militia,
a11d ay they will haug me if I interfere with them. They seem deterwin d t OC('.npy the !Jest. of the Osage dimi11ishecl reservation. By the
tim tlw Imliaus are in uext pring all their camping grounds on the
V crdi ri Hiver will be occupied by whites. This should not be allowed
by tJ1 Govemmeut, and I cannot clleck this ~ettlement without a small
arm <l fore ."
I qnot' from ncceeding reports to Sixthmontb, 1868: "The people
on aml11 ar the e land are made to believe, ·by speeches deli verect by
o- •ailed leading men and newspaper articles, that tho.se Indians have
n right.. whiclt 'honld be re pected by white men. They have llad, to
m · c •rtam knowledg , over 100 of their best' horses stolen since the
1st of .1\Iay la:t. I learn that scarcely a day passes that they do not
1
from ti ve to twenty hor~:;es. Marshal Dickenson followed 20 of
th . <' ,·tol '11 hor e over o\1e llnndred and fiftv miles. · The Indians dare
11o_t follow th •ir 'tock fise mile into the white settlements; and tho8e
tla ,,. , h en·' always manag <.l to baffle the officer sent in pursuit, and .
no one. of th m have a :yet been brought to justiee, or one in a hundr d of th Indian , hor ·es returned to them." In Thirdmonth followin rr, 11 :tat'·: ".i\1P.n are taking claims, building houses and mills on
th ditniui:lt <l r ·erve, which tli, turb · the peace of the Indians very
u ·h.: 11' ao·ain a ·ks, lat r in the . pri11g, for military assistance, to
r mo,· th' Re tl r and nforce the law·, and add : ''If this is uot·
don then· will be mu ·h troubl , and the· Inuians will be driven from
tll ir homr:'· Th :ettl 1'. are preparin~ to organize a county, entirely
n tb Indian land , and th' l1ave applied to the governor of tlte State
f. r pr t • ·tion. I can do nothing in the matter witllout instructions
from tll hov 'rnm nt, whi ·hI will await with great anxiety." HiR next
and lc . t r •port, in ixtllmontll,] 60, ~ays: "More than 500 families
ha\T ettled on the ea tern part of the Osage dimiuisl1ed reserve; ba\e
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built their cabins near the Indian camps, taken vossession of their cornfields, and forbidden them cutting fire-wood on their claims."
The 1st of Tenthmonth I assumed charge of the agency. The condition of affairs, so well presented by my predecessor, was unchanged,
save that aggressions upon the Indians were more frequent and more
aggravated. Increasing numbers had given boldness to tlle aggressors.
Having in view the practicability of the civilization of the Osages at
an early day, I was disappointed at finding their surroundings so utterly
unfavorable, and was forced to the conviction that no attempts could be
~mccessful until a separation of the Osages and whites was made by the
Government. 'ro preserve the peace and prevent the effusion of blood
until that could be accomplished seemed the work for the time being.
The settlers were generally associated in clubs, pledged to defend each
other in the occupation of claims, without regard to the improvements,
possession, or rights of the Indians. Many of the latter were turned
out of their homes, and threatened with death if they persisted in claiming tllem. Others were made homelP-ss by cunning and fraud. While
absent' on tlleir winter hunt, cribs of corn, and other provisions, so
hardl,y earned by their women's toil, were robbed. Their priucipal village was pillaged of a large amount of pnneheons, and wagon-loads of
matting hauled awa.y and used by the settlers in building and finishing
houses for themselve8. Even new-made graves were plundered, with the
view of finding treasmres, which the Indians often bury with tlleir dead.
To my surprise the Indians listened to my adviee, and submitted to
these wrongs, while the settlers often quarreled amon,g· themselves over
claims. to which they bad not a shadow of right, ending their disputes
frequentl,y with loss of life. The question will suggest itself, which of
these peoples are the savages~ Since my residence among tlte Osages,
in no case within my knowledge has one of them attempted or threatened the life of his fellow. For all the unmitigated wrong and outrage
heaped upon them, the only semblance of retaliation, and but few cases
of that, has bePn tlle taking of horses witlwut legal process, in lieu of
those that bad been stolen of them. These cases were made pretexts
for further and greater outrages. Bands of armed men would seize and
carry off a much greater number of horses than they ever claimed to
have lost, and generally persons innocent of all complicity with the
matter were the victims. That these wild Indians would submit to such
treatment as this for years, without resorting to the scalping-kuife,
seems iucredible, but such is the fact. These aggressions and wrongs
were largely committed before any steps were taken for tlte purchase of
the Osage reservation. In evidence of this fact, I again refer to the
report of my predecessor.
I encouraged tlle Indians to plant, as m:;ual, this spring. They
replied that it was useless; that if I did place them in posl:lessiou of
their fields as I proposed, the herds of cattle aml other stock of tlte
settlers would destroy their growing crops, and a~ their ponies were
being tolen in large num bers 7 they decilled that to preserye the balance
of their property, and peace with tlle Government, they would remove
to the ludiau Territory, pcrmisl;ion to d.o so having been generously
given by tlle Oherok e . Two mall bands remaiued; at my urgent
r quest planted, bnt their products have been mainly destroyed by the
• ttler ·' ·tock, as prcdict.ed. My efforts thus far have been fruitless to
obtain damages for them. The eastern part of the reserYatiou is now
mo tly , urveyed and claimed in 160-acre lots, three countie duly organized, and elections held. One county has voted $200,000 stock in a
railroad; courts are held with all the ceremony of legal tribunals. Tile
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pr · · of Kansas teems with vivid descriptions of '~town-sites,'' and the
Numbers have been tuns led to
belim·e that the lands were open to settlement. Some who came with
their families and stock witltdrew when undeceived. Such examples,
however, of respect for the laws of the United States, and the rights of
other., were lamentably few. The errors and mistakes of the past, if
wi elv used, may become profitable guides for the future. Had the
Government, at an early stage of these violations of law and of the
acknowledgetl rights of the Indians, which they themselves were not
allowed to defeud, extended the protection asked for by its officers, and
that had been solemnly promised, a long list of depredations and outrages that will mantle the face of every true man with shame, would
not now be on the record, aud a higher standard of morality and justice
would obtain certainly in all the border States. The neglect of tlle
Govcrnmeut to assert the supremacy of law over a few border men,
professional squatters, was regarded as a tacil; approval of criminal
acts by men professing to be just aud honest; hence, this class perpetrated the same crime, claiming the right to do what was allowed by
others. Tlw attempted purchase of these lands by a railroad company
wa used as a justification for intruding. Others insi~te<l that they had
purchased their c~airns of Indians, knowing that no Indian could give
a title, or even a privilege to settle here; and again, that they were
kind and generous to the Indians; that they paid yearly a stipend to
some chief, &c. Yet all these do not relieve these men from the
r· proa ·h of ueing trespa sers, intruders, and violators of the nation's
law; ancl not one can show that he bad a right in la.w or equity to
oc ·npy the e lands before the treaty was approved by tile Government,
an an w howe provided for t!Je Indians.
vVhile the:e efforts \Vere being made to force the Indians from the
country, their en mies in Congress were equally zealous to legalize the
po s:ion of their lands without reasonable or just compen ation.
This wa preYeuteu, how ver, by the pa age of a bill on t!Je 15th of
SeY nthmonth, which provided. for the sale of the Osage diminished
r rve, at $1 25 per acre, tlte proc ds, after deducting the cost of survey, to ue placed to tl1e credit of the I11dians at 5 per cent. i11terest.
Tim· diu Cougre make a ju t disposition of this vexed questiou, that
l1as for y ar · ueen a di turbing and corrupting element in the political
au<l railroad organization of Kan as.
Th propo ition referred to wa laid before the Osages in council, and
re · 'iv d th it· auction on the lOth of Niutbmontb. Their remmral will,
11 doubt ' OOn be :ff cted to a
uitable home in the Iudiau Territory,
b tw n the 06° of longitude and the .Arkan as River. Several hundred
rof ''iOllal. quatt r bay a11ti ·ipat d thi and. taken" claim "on this
11 w hou1 ' 1 hut from the noi ·e mac1
by office-seeking demagognes, I
ap~rcll 'llll the troop
nt uy th Govemment to ~ject them are doiug
th 1r dnty. lf the trong ann of the GoYernmeut i 110t coutinually
xten<l ·.d. ~1long tlw line of ?f~u_J a , the arne nn crupnlou., mercenary,
and polltwal 'lement. that m t11e pa 't haYe urongbt di grace npon the
ta:~f>, u.r a Cl'U 1 and. Ullju t tr atmeut of it Iudian population, will
de p 'n that diHgra ·e u for ·ing an occupancy in the Indian Territory.
That ground ·l10uld b b ld ·aer dly a. a helter to the poor Indian
fr m hi· n1paeiou' u mi , and all the n rgies of philanthropy aud
b 11 YOl 11 •e Ue \' ked t fit him to take bj land in eYeraJty, and
b ·orne a citiz n. God p d tlJ, day when the rights of the red m n
ma, ' be h 'ld in the public cou ·ci nee acred a tho e of lrhite aud
bla ·k.
f rtile vHlley,_ of the Osage country.
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Right here, before noticing the pres.ent moral and physical condition
of this people, I wish to remark that whatever strictures I have made
or may make upon the white intruders upon Indian reservations are
intended sol~ly for that class. The tenns squatter, settler, &c., are necessarily used, but it is by no means intended to include that grand army
of pioneers who, respecting law and the rights of others have, with an
industry, energy, and courage worthy of all commendation, made the
wilderness to blossom as the rose ; and the very fact that millions of
fruitful acres in this country are inviting settlement and culture, with
no violation of law or cruel violation of right, makes the act of intrusion upon the Indians still blacker in its character; in fact, the very
wantonness of covetous and lawless natures.
At the recent council of the Osages, a handsome assortment of goods
and subsistence were distributed, which, on account of their impoverished condition, were very acceptable, and a belief was renewed in their
hearts that their loyalty to the Government dnring the war, and their
forbearance toward the lawless white children of their Great Father, of
late years were appreciated. The advance payment of their fall annuity, ou this occasion, affords them much satisfaction.
After discussing the subject in grand couucil, they decided to associate
the nation with the tribes of the Indian Territorj~, in forming a government for mutual protection and the promotion of the arts of civilization.
They appointed delegates to attenu . a general council of said tribes,
now in council at Ocmulgee. !'learn with great satisfaction that the
Osages, during their visit to the plains this summer, made peace with
mauy tribes of wild Iudiaus with whom they had been at enmity. This
fact will doubtless enable them to be more successful in their fall and
winter bunt, which, together witll. the disbursement at our dispos11l for
their subsistence the coming year, will guarantee their substantial comfort during that period.
This tribe of Indians are richly endowed by nature, physically a.nd
morally. A :finer-looking body of men, with more grace and dignity, or
better intellectual development, could hardly be found on this globe.
In judging of their moral character, some facts in their histor.v must be
rememl>ered. Thev were once the most numerous and ·warlike nation
on this continent, with a domain extending from the Gulf to the Missouri
River, and from the Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains; but they luwe
been sll.orn of their territory, piece by piece, until at last they have not
a settle(l and unquestioned claim to a. single foot of earth. Their numbers have been wasted by war and famine. This little remnant is all
that remains of a heroic race that once held. undisputed ownership over
all this region. It is almost without precedent, yet strictly true, one
great cau 'e of their decline has been fidelity to their pledges. More
than sixty years since they pledged. themselves by treaty to perpetuate
peace with the white man. That promise has been nobly kept-kept in
spite of great and continual proyocation. Individual white men have
committed upon them almost every form of outrage and wrong, unchecked by the Government, and unpunished. Bvery aggressive move.
ment of the wllites tending to the absorption of their territory has ultimately been legalizeu. Thu~, a kind of premium has been offered. by
the Government to enterprising scoundrels to ply their vocation at the
expen e of the Osages. The Government itself has been careless of its
obligation , indifferent, it would seem, alike t,o its own honor and the
ecurity of the Indians. It has failed. or neglected to afford them prot ctiou, and yet has allowed their persistent :fidelity to truth to tie their
arm all(:l render them powerless to protect themselves. Patient sub-
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to all thL neglect, and bad faith and outrage on
p, rt f tll whit aud tb ir Goverument, ha ' brought upon them
an th ~rand rrraY vil-tb con1 biued ho tility of the wild tribes. These
latt '1' haY , I way. made the Osage 'fi:·ieml hip f?r the whites a :matter
f r proa 11, au<l wll n th y llaYe .met ~u the plams, as tbey do .rearly,
th ·ayage Indian, rich in supph~s, w1.th. flour a,n<l sug~r, co~ee and
bla11k t , eY r tlling, in fact, es -eutial to Ins comfort, all g~1ve1:1lnm .b~~ a
g n rou , forgiving, and paternal Government, would pomt m den 1011
to the pov rty and destitution of the Osag~s, who ?ad n01~e ?f these
thing, , telling him that "that was the pncc of Ins subm1sswn and
fri<'lHl hip to the wl1ites-nakedness and starvation;" that he was a
a fool; they knew better how to obt::~.in supplies-murder the males of
some emigrant trai11, and take the women into captivity. Their Great
Father would bring his agents to them with rich gifts and abundant
supplies. 1f they were slow in coming, or insufficient in amount, make
anotLer aud stronger appeal-desolate some frontier settlernent. ''It
ne,·er fails." Although in the face of facts, it is hard to detect any fallacy in this reasoning of the savage. 'l'he Osage remaiued ste;ldfast,
until at last contempt and hatred took possession of the wild tribe:::; thus
banded together, aud made war upon the Osages, stole their horses,
drove them from their hunting-grounds, deprived them of their only
means of subsistence, a.nd entailed upon them suffering, starvation, and
death in uutol.<l measure. Thu' it will be seen that an exercise of the
highe t virtue, such as can hardly be 'paralleled in hist.ory, has placed
this people between the upper aud lo\ver millstone. The process of
grinding tllem to powder might almost l>e inferred a meritorious work
from the indifference and apathy of many, and the exultation of some, who
think tbemselve living in the ligl1t of Chri ·tian civHizat.ion. It would
be strange indeed if there was not in their minds a profound distrust of
the Government. At the payment of tlleh· annuities la,st spring, when
a proposition was made to bny their lauds, one of their head-men asked:
"Why is it that our Great :Father can never even send us our ammities,
without asking us to ell and move once more~" and added, with the
look and tone of a man without hope, "We are tired of an this." By
the treaty signed on the lOth ultimo lJy the Osages, the nation assumes
asp cial guardianship over this tribe. This fact, and others connected
with their hi tory, slwuld guarantee to them peaceful, u11disturhed posses.·ion of their new borne so long as they may wish to maintain a tribal
organization. Sati fy their minds, let them rest upon the conviction
that uch will be the case, and the work of civilization is half done;
and the pre nt time eems unu ually propitious for the completion of
that work. Ju t now being removed to their new l10me, they realize in
an unu ual d 0 Tee their condition of dependence. Ml1uy of their headmen Lave. ignified to me their desire to abandon their 11omadic life and
cu t m ·, and adopt tho e of the white man. They have also promised
to di ·ourage tile practice of polygamy. One of their chiefs said to me:
"Our great ,'t trouble with the young people arises from the wro11g
s st m of marriage practiced among us, aud I long for the day when
w ball adopt the white man' laws." The desire is frequently expre ·ed
to po.- e s th comforts of civilization, such as a hou e, cook-stove, trtble ,
ch~ir , &c. This de ire will become gen ral wben they learn that such
tluug · are really within th ir reach. A practical realization of the diff r 11 • b tw eu life in a wigwam and that around the comfortable fircid of a b m , would do nmch to accelerat the work of regeum·ation.
In a word th miul f th . Indians eem to be in an unn._ually receptive · n<.liti , an<l \ erythiug favorable to the ncce s of the exper i
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ment now being made. Success, however, is contingent upon the wise
and faithful use of the means at comrnan<l. One of the most important
instrumentalities will be the school. To make the school successful with
the Indians it must be general, and so conducted, if possible, as to make
it a part of the every-day life of the tribe. The Osages, and perhaps
other Indians, have strong affections for their children, and however
anxious they may be to have them educated, are averse to sendiug them
away for that purpose, on account of the separation; and, besides, so
small a number can avail themselves of mission and boarding schools,
as illustrated in the Osage mission, that their influence is not felt by
the tribe on their return; so that, instead of diffusing habits of thought
and life, acquired during their education, they themselves are swallowed
up, and lapse at once into the manners and customs of the great majority. I am already convinced that the gre~"Lt work of education cannot
be successful under the exclusive control of any sect or denomination,
if any interests in personal or real estate are involved. The Osages are
properly jealous of societ,ies i1rthat regard. The common school-system,
the great bulwark of civmzation, can be best applied here, of course
su~ject to such modifications as may be necessary. After all, the eft'ort to
transmute the Indian into a homogeueous element of strength in the population of this conn try will depend for its success mainly upon two things:
the,y must be protected from the vices and encroachments of border
white men, and. the representatives of the Goyernment l:"LlHl of philantllrop,Y among them should be men and women familiar with Iu<lian character, in full sympathy ·w ith theirneeds,and possessed of energy, industry,
and tlw llighest moral character. This applies alike to ag<.--lut, farmer,
meehanic, ph,Ysiciau, teacher, and trader. Some Mal thus may inquire:
''What will all this cost~" I answer, compare its c_ost, to say nothing
of resnltR, with another policy that has long been tried in this country,
and the success of which is known to all.
In eouclusion, I am glau to express the hope that, with the appropriations: to be used who11y or in part for the benefit of this hitherto destitute tribe, and with the bles ing of a kind Providence, much good may
be accomplished, and that one ;year heuee I can make of them a much
more flattering report.
·
Very respectfully~
ISAAC T. GIBSON,
United States Ind·ian Agent.
ENOCIT HOAG,
Snperintendent Indian .A.-Jfairs.

No. 73.
NEOSITO AGENCY, INDIAN TEH.RITORY,
Parker Post-Office, Kansas, Tenthrnonth 1, 1871.
ESTEEMED FRIEND: As the Qmtpaws, and other small bauds heretofore con necte<l with this agency, lmYe been formed into a Reparate
one, thi' report will refer alone to the 0 ages, who are now the only
tribe in my charge. At their general couneil in Ninthmonth, 1870, they
accepted the ''Congress bill," by whieh all their lands were c011Yeyed to
the Go\·erument in trm~t. They also appointerl a delegation to select a
·uitable tract of land in the Indian Territorv for a new lwm e. The
gr ater portion of the tribe then went to the plains on their fall and
winter hunt.
L
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On the 26th of Tenthmonth, their principal chiefs formally selected
a tra t of country, which the tribe had frequently occupied temporarily,
and bad for ye . tr regarded as their futnre borne. A special survey,
however, made by advice of the commissioners, and the urgent reque 't of tl1e Osagf , proved this selection to be partly east of the ninetysixth meridian. The Cherokee governmeut refusing to sell any land
east of tlmt line, the Osages reluctantly accepted a tract lying west of
and coutiguous to it, and extending from the south line of Kansas to the
north line of the Creek country. This selection was approved by the
Department, and the President fixeu the price at 50 cents per acre, the
two parties in interest hadng failed to agree upon the price. The tract
contains 560,000 acres, being 160 acres for each member of the tribe. A
large proportion of it, however, is broken, rocky, sterile, and utterly
unfit for cultivation; and the best portions of the remaining were already
occupied, and some improvements made, by about 150 families of Cherokees, Delawares, and Shawnees. These occupants believed that they
were liviug east of ninety-six. The ground of their belief will be found
in the following extract from a me sage of their chief to the Cherokee
council, delivered Eleventhmonth 19, 1870:
* * * * It appears the 0 ages have selected the country on the Cana, or Little
Verdigris, and Bird Creek, contaiuing the best lands in the Cherokee Nation . A line
purport,iug to l1e the meridian line of the 96° west longitude bas been rnn without t lw
official knowledge of the Cherokee authorities-a line that is in notorions variance
with t,he official maps fnrnished thi. nation by the Indian Department, and every map
known to exist. By this surreptitious survey many of our citizens are thrown west of
tb 9G 0 , a.nd their valuable farms and improvements are within the country assigned
to and chd med by the Osages. You will therefore take such action as will secure a
remedy, if possiule.

The settlers were impatient for full possession of their country iu Kansas, ~md, having con.fideuce in the correctness of the survey of the 96°,
I advised tlJe early removal of the tribe. Some of the Cherokees sold
their improvements to the mixed-blood Osages, but the majority prot~sted again ·tour occupa,tion. Thee facts were reporte.cl to the Department, all(l a urvey in a manner that could not be o"Qjectionable to the
Cherokee gov rnment, and the remoYa1 of the remainder of the Cherokee
settler , was urgently requested. Congres promptly appropriated $5,000
for d terminiug tlle location, and marking with suitable monuments
thi line.
De ·irino· to commence tlle work of civilization at once, in early
spring I !Ja<l a saw-mill erected; purcl1a ed oxen, and wagons, aud
farming illlplement., aud endeavored to make all the necessary arra,ugemeut, for tlt er -ction of chool-hou eH and other agency buildings
dm·ing the, nrnm r. A few temporary buildings for immediate use were
r cted, from mat rial made by the saw-mill, though the laborers had
frequ .ntly to abandon th ir work to avoid a conflict with their Cheroke fri 'iHL, who r ·i ted the nece sary appropriation of timber.
'J'b 0 · ~w mo tly returned from tlteir hunt about the middle of
Thirduwntll, mn ·h eli appointed at the un ettleu condition of their
affair'. I a1-vured them the 960 would be located wi.thout further delay.
I£ lt authorized to make tlli promise, for the honorable Commi ·ioner
a 'Va hinoton, from ·wllen e I had just r turned, gave me an unqualified
promi: that the :urvey bould be made at once.
ome week elapsed,
ancl the chi f · prot ted again t further improv m nts being wade.
When tb planting a on arriv ~ cl they would not permit me to plow
th m fi •ld
f corn, nor their women to plant patche"', because the
lin had no y t en run.
t mu ·t be borne in mind hat their tillable land consi ·t , mainly, of
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a narrow strip adjoining the line in dispute, and if the official survey
proves the Cherokees to be right, the laud thus assigned to the Osages
would be quickly abandoned by tllem, as I believe they would not
accept it as a gift for a future home. I had before this suspe11ded improvements except to get out fencing to inclose 50 acres of sod eorn
planted for the use of the Osages; but the appropriation of material
was resisted until the Cherokee stock had destroyed the crop.
At this writing, the Osages have again mostly returned from the
plains. If they had not been taught by years of experience that there
was little faith due to the promjses of their agents, they would be unable to restrain their indignation, for the survey bas uot yet been made,
nor can I giYe them any reason why it has not been done.
When the Congress bill was offrred to the Osages last fa11, the mixed
bloods of the tribe opposed its acceptance, on the ground ~bat many of
them had improved '~claims," which they feared would be immediately
"jumped" by tlle settlers. To remove this opposition, a large massmeeting of the settlers was held at the council, at which strong resolutions were passed, with great unanimity, promising protection to all
Osages having claims, and guaranteeing an opportunity to enter and
enjoy their homes, or sell them, as they might elect. A strong committee was appointed to see that these resolutions were faithfully executed.
Relying upon all this, the mixed bloods withdrew their opposition, and the
bill was acceptnd. Nineteen of these half-breeds filed their intentions
with tbe proper court of becoming citizens, desiring to remain on their
farm' aud claims, anu enter them. Bnt their claims were soon occupied
by white settler., and a series of outrages and persecutions perpetrated
upon them that shames humanity. All except eight have abandoned their
homes, or taken what they could get for them. Some of their houses
were burnt by mobs of white men; one half-breed <lied from injuries
received and exposure on such an occasion. These murderers were
arre ted, went tluough the forms of a trial, and were discluuged. The
eight still remaining will prob~tbly lose tlleir laud, as they have not the
means to engage in a long contest at ln,w; and if the pa tis an earnest
of the future, they can hardly hope that ~tn Indian's rights will be protected in .a Kansas court.
·
Last fall the military removed anum ber of white settlers who bad
intruded on the lands of the Indian Territory bordering on Ka11sas.
Mo t of them returned promptly when tlle soldiers had left. Early this
spring I asked for tlle removal of nearly one hundred families from the
· Ololage land ' ; then applied to the officers in command at Fort Gibson,
then at Fort Scott, but the necessary assistance could not be ol>tahled.
Immigration ha ' continued to pour iu even more rapidly than it would on
lands tllat it wa lawful to occupy. My unaided efforts to remove them
and prevent immigration have been futile. The Osages feel that their
new home is being wrested from them even before they have got possession.
Last spring a gang of seventeen horder men ma<le an unprovoked,
mur<lerons aBsault upon ten unarmed 0 ·ages, killing one and severely
wouiH.liug others, and robbing th~\m of several ponies, blankets, and
robe'. I applied at once for assistance to anest the guilty pal'ties.
That reque ·twa responded to a few <htys since. On prelimimtry examinatiou, tllree of the party were placed under bonds of $~50 to appear
at ome future time. This is a geati(ying evlU.ence that the life of an
Indian is regarded as of some value .
. <;>wing to cnu 'es, some of wbieh have been referred to: snch as proxnnity to bonier settlements, tile presence of intruders, tlle uudeter-
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min a linr. of jnri cliction, and the mixeq popu_lation, v_iolations _of law
ar ft· •qnent , ud flag-rant--more. especmlly_ m the _wtrod uctwn of
wlli:ky witlt it.· ndl . , train of evils; a?d, w1~h all this, ~n utter wal?-t
of judi ·ial ma ·hiuer to arre . t or pnmsh evil-doers. If an arrest. IS
n w matl th off>nder and 1VItnesses must be taken nearly 300 miles
for an ' .. :unination. Anticipating these troubles at the time of our
r moyal 1 then a 'ked for tbe appointment of a, United States commisiotiCr a'n<l d pnt.r mars!Jal for this locality; later, for a police force of
t n ·oldier ; and, last, for permission to equip and use twenty Osages
t naiJle me to preserve order and enforce· the intercourse law s. To none
of the, e lutve I received advice or respouse. I now entreat those whose
duty it i to establish the boundaries of this reservation, and to remove
tre pa : •r.· therefrom, and to provide for the enforcement of the laws
iu the Imlian couutry, not to neglect longer the sacred obligations the
Govemm nt owes to these Osages.
·
The work of tbe year has been mainly the removal of the Osages to
their pre ent location without expense for transportation; issuing snbsi tence to about 500 of the tribe during the winter and spring; erection of a saw-mill; sawing over 150,000 feet of lumber; erection and
repairs of buildings for the Osages, and temporary ones for agencypurpo s; inclosiug with a good plauk fence 100 acres of prairie land, onehalf of which is now being sown in wheat; breaking 350 acres of
prairie, an<l making about J ,000 tons of hay. This labor was performed
almost wholly by numbers of the tribe, a.n d largely by unlettered
blanket o ~ages . This clas · of labor was use<l duriug the last month's
run of the S<l w-mill, with the best results. They also ma<lc the greater
part of tlle bay, laboring continuously from day to day, improving in
skill. They ~tl o learned quite readily to bold the plow a.u\1 uri vc the
oxen. Not one has been di ·charged for idleness or disobedience. They
are quite emulous, and c rtain ly po · e s all the elements or charact r
nece. ·ary, if kindly and carefully developed, to make them a con11nnnity
of iiHln~triou and euterpri ing citizens. Score of them arc importunate for llou ·es and furniture, even under present discouragements;
of conr~e the.'e cannot be gt·atified until th y have a settled home. I
de i ·ned baYing at lea t three , chools duri11 0' the summer, but owing
to our su,.pen 'ion one bou e only was erected for that u ·c, in whieh a
school of 37 pupils have been taught for four months with a suece s
that coufirm · the opinion that the common school is better than any
oth r >y ·t 111 for educating the tribe. About 60 pupils have been in
att mlane' th pa t year at the Catholic mi ' ion chool, Kan as.
A good pb,r ' i ·ian ba al so been employed, who has succeeded well
in r ,_.toriug health, and introduced favorably our system of medicine
am on o· tbe blanket Indian., who htwe heretofore avoided tbe white
man,. me<li ·i11 • The , mith-shop has been in operation about six
mouth_., ancl i. w ll patrouiz <1.
Tothing- i.- wantiug but reasonable attention to the needs of the
0 ·ag-1:'.' from tu prop r authorities, tor nder their civilization an ea.-y
an<l pl,~vnrabl' ·uce
Bnt the ·e long an<l inex plicable delay,·, which
the. · atLriiJut' to n gle ·t, do aggravate an<l <li,.hearten; and while snch
£ eliug.. pren1il th ir wild nature ' are iu uuonliuate, and good impre ~·ion.' <.:au not l>e retained.
V ,ry re ·vectfully,
I AAC T. GIBSON,
United States Indian .Agent.
•.· err II
,
'uperintendent Indian Affairs.
1
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No. 74.
SAC AND

Fox

.AGENCY' INDIAN TERRITORY,

Eighthmonth 22, 1871.
In obedience to the requirements of the Indian Department, I submit
the following as my first annual report of the condition of Indians under
my charge:
The Sacs and Foxes now on this reservation number, males, 220;
females, 228-total, 44S. The chief and his band who refused to come
with the main tribe when the.y removed to this Territory are still in
Kansas, except a few small detachments who have at various times
joined thm;e now here.
Those who settled here first have appeared pretty well satisfied until
within a few days. The present cause of dissatisfaction is the running
of the line bct\\reen them and the Creeks. vVhen they came to these
lands they supposed that the dividing-line had been permanently establislled, aud many of them fixed their homes near the east line of the
reservation, and have made some improvements by way of fencing,
building, &c. The present survey will place such entirely outside of
their reservation, compelling tllem to move and abandon all their improvemeuts.
The ad van cement of these tribes toward civili~ation has not been as
rapid as would be desirable, yet I think I may safely report some progress in that direction-some more inclination from year to year to
enlarge their fields, get more stock around them, build more permanent
houses, abandon their nomadic life, and settle down to steadier habits
and agricultural pursuits. I would most respectfully recommend that
the permanent boundaries to their lands may be fixed soon as possible,
so that all who may be disposed to establish themselves in permanent
homes can. do so without fea.r of being disturbed. Until that is done
they will be likely to remain in an unsettled and unsatisfactory condition.
The number of acres of corn planted by Indjans themseh~es this
year will exceed that of last by at least one-half, yet there will not be
near so much corn raised the pre:-;ent season. Owing to tlle extreme
drought wllich prevailed for over tbree months, I will have to report a
large portion of the crop nearly if not qnite a failure. As their corn
and aunuity are their main reliance, it seems almost certain that unless
assistance is rendered, there must be more or less actual suffering before
another crop can be raised. I am furnishing work at remunerative
prices to all who are willing or can be induced to labor, thereby placing
within their reach a means by which they can help themselves to some
extent; but there are anum ber of old and infirm ones who are not able
to avail themselves of that means, and will require assistance from some
other source.
Since Agent Miller'' report of last year, there has been inclosed one
field of 20 acres adjoining the agency, which is now being cultivated in
corn; oue of 300 acre , for pasture; and another of 100 acres, a part of
which is being cultivated in corn for use of work-oxen. There has also
been a good sa,w-rnill erected and in operation for more than a month,
to which i attached a pair of burrs for g.rinding corn, and a shiuglemachine, wllich are found of great service here.
Some of the buildiug provided for by treaty have been commenced,
and will be carried forward as rapidly as pos ible. There has not been
any chool in operation among these tribes since their removal to this
Territory, owing to their scattered condition and lack of suitable build.-
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a li :-:Jt f tock owned by Sacs and Foxes, and
... ........... ....... ...... . . .......................... $19,050
1, :~92

360
6tl7

$16,075
O,f>01

42 1

4;suo
] '116

n gatl1 reel, we could only approximate tile

not placetl it too high.
JOIJN HADI.JEY,
United States Indian Agent.
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No. 75.

KA.W

INDIAN AGENCY,

Ninthmonth 14_, 1871.
HoA.G, Super·intendent Indian Affairs :
I submit the following report of the Kansas Indians the past year.
They, as usual, spent a large portion of last winter in the buffalo
countr.v, but, owing to the severity of the winter, were not as succesRful
as usual, and lost bJr cold and hunger about fifty bead of ponies, but
brought home what meat and robes the balance could. carry.
By order of the Indian Department I accompanied a delegation of the
head-men, late in the fall, to the Indian Territory, to select a future
home for them. We made a selection adjoining the State of Kansas,
commencing where the 9GO of west longitude crosses the south line of
the State of Kansas, and running south along said meridian to the
junction of the Big and Little Canas; thence west parallel with Kansas
State line for quantity. Tile Indians were well pleased with the country,
and could easily be induced to remove thither. That land bas since
been included in the selection made by the Osages, on bearing which
the Kaws wished me to inform the Indian Department ibey were not
willing to sell their lands here unless they could get tllat. I think it
will be difficult to obtain their consent to remove farther into the Indian
Territory.
Owing to the loss of ponies last winter the Indians did not plant quite
a' large a breadth of land as usual, but the season has been much better
than last year, and tbry have been rewarded with a bountiful crop of
corn and vegetables, which the accompauying statistics of farming will
show.
The school has been kept up with but little intermission the past
year; the progress of the scholars has been very satisfactory, but it is
still difficult to keep them.in school a sufficient length of time to acquire
a good English education. Yet, there is an increased interest, as manifested by the number of girls in attendance. (See statistical report of
education herewith.)
The ill health of the matron was such that it became necessary to
change superintendents, and Udah Spray and wife l.lave coutracted to
keep up the sclwol on the same terms as their predecessors. We hope,
by gi\'ing the children a pleasant home, to increase the number of
scholars the coming year.
The pension money allowed indiYiduals of the tribe the past year has
been di ' tributed among the Indians and kept them in comfortable circtnnstances.
The "·ale of a large portion of their lands, which is now being effected,
will, if the funds are properly used, furnish them with a good suppl,y of
stock and agricultural implements, and thus enable them, in a short
time, to become self- upporting.
Tlle mo t valuable portion Qf their lands yet remain unsold, including
all of their improvement', Said lands should bring the Indians (including improvement") an average of $10 per acre. I wonld recommend
that they be old at au early day and the funds invested in Government
bond .·, a11d the Indians r moved to a new and permanent horne in tlle
Indian Territory.
The health of the tribe has been very poor the past summer, ~nd a
number of <leaths have occurred both among adults an<l ehildreu. I
ENOCH
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earnestly recommend that a physician be employed, at a stipulated
salary, to reside with the tribe.
Respectfully submitted,
MARLON STUBBS,
United States Indian Agent.

No. 76.
PoTTAw .A'L'OMIE AGENCY, Ninthmonth 1~ 1871.
It becomes my duty to submit the following report of affairs within
the Pottawotarnie agency for the year 1871:

l\Iany of the Pottawatomies have, by the terms of the treat,y of February 27, 18G7, become citizens of the United States and received patents for their lands and their proportionate sllare of the tribal funds
held in trust for them by the Government. In the tenth month, 1870,
656, and in the fifth month, 1871, 250 more of these Pottawatomies, in
all 906, availed themselves of the provisions of said treaty, and have
received their proportionate share of said funds, and have realized. the
results arising therefrom, which are as follows, viz : many of them have
proved themselves good citizens and have turned their attention to the
tilling of the soil and the raising of improved stock, and have thereby
~Secure d for thernselve~ an indepe ndence. They have large, fi.ne stone
aud frame buildings for residences, barns, and granaries, and also
orne of the best fences aronnd their field s to be found upon the original
Pottawatomie reservation in Kansas. Many of these are men of moral
intlu nee iu chnrch and State. I regret to say that this is not the case
with quite a lc rge number of those who have thrown off their tribal
r •lations. The e now deelare their act in becoming citizens to have.
been a premature one; they in their sober moments say that they were
intoxicated with the idea of becoming citizens of the United States and
exerci iug the right of franchise. They have squandered their land
and mouey in gamblin g, drinkiug whi. ky, and other evil habits, an(l are
now thrown upon their own resources a::; poor as the poorest. These
udian. last mentioned have stated their intention of going soutll upon
there ervation set off to them l>y order of the Secretary of the Interior,
dated November 15, 1870, as soon as they can be satisfied by the Govrnm nt tLat they will be secure in settling upon the reservation set
apart to hem, tlley having received some notice, either officially or
otll rwi. e, I know not how, from the Indian Office at Washington, D .
., that th y, being citizen of the United States, could not have any
int r ·t in aid reservation nuder the treaty between t.he Government
of the uited States and the Creek :tq"ation of Indians; which treaty
provide that thi land, bought by the Government of the United States
from the Ore k ·, should never be sold to any but Indians. Now, in my
opinion, it i nece ary to give them some a urances that if they go
and . ttle on that land they will enjoy the use and possession of it.
Thi ' land should be surve;red as Aoon as practicable, so they may know
the m )te and bound of said reservation. These Indians are looking
forward with anxiety to Ree thi que tion settled, as their only hope
of fntur maintenance uepends upon it.
The tril>c. of
ttawatomie I1 dians, under the control of an agent,
i. thu r >du d to that portion r . iding upon the <limini ·hed reserve in
Kan a , numb ring, as near a can be a certained, about 415 oul ,
known a the Prairie band, and Jiying in a manner as set forth in my
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·report of 1870. Many of them have been induced to make additions to
tiJeir fields and houses. The season having been a great deal more
favorable than last. · year, and the additions to their fields havjng in- ,
creased their crops to some considerable extent, they are in a better
condition to meet the coming winter than any winter heretofore. By
the inducement held out to them by the superintendent, Fifthmonth last,
jn giving th~m $300 out of tbe fund for the civilization of Indians, provided they would set apart the same amount out of their surplus funds
for the pnrpose of purchasing farming implements for the tribe, and
after cousulting a day or two, they set apart $600 for the purpose aforesaid, making in all $900, which was laid out for farming implements for
the tribe, which appears in second quarterly report of the year 1871, less
freig·bts and contingent expenses.
There being more ground in cultivation and also a better yield than
last year, the statistics will be, as near as can be ascertained, as follows,
viz:
Corn, 200 acres, 30 bnRhels per acre, 6,000 bnshels, at 30 cents per busllel , $1,Fl00 00
300 00
Potatoes, 1,000 bushels, at 30 cents per bushel ........................... .
Horses, mules and ponies, 350 hood, at $30 ..... --.--- -- ................. . 10,500 00
Cattle, 150 head, at $19. __ . _•.. __ .. ____ ........ ______ ........ ____ .... __ _ 2,1:)50 00
525 00
15 00
1,200 00
150 00
Breaking-plows, 5, at $30 -- ........ . ......... -- ........................ .
Harne. s, 50 set, at $15 ................................................ _.
750 00
600 00
Mowers, drills, aud other agricnltural implements uot specified above .... .

~;:~:.~~2~~~~; i.io~~ ~ ~:: :~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~::: ~: ~: ~: ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~::: ~

Total value of perso11al property ..................... . ......... __ . $18, 690 00

The pupils that have heretofore attended Saint Mary's school having
become citizen of the United States under the aforesaid treaty, and
haying thereby disconnected themselves from the tribe, are no longer
entitled to the benefits of the educational fund.
I therefore feel highly gratified with the present prospect pf openh1g
up a school and ageucy farm, as suggested in my report of 1870, on the
diminislJCd re erve, of which a portion has already been broken for said
purpo ; and I hope to erect the school and other buildings thereon
in time to be ready for occupancy in the autumn of this year.
J. H. MORRIS,
United States lndian Agent.
l~NO II liOAG,

Superintendent of Ind-ian A.ffairs,

Lc~u·rence,

Kansas.

No. 77.
SIIAWNEE INDIAN AGENCY,

Olathe, Kansas, Ninthmonth 16, 1871.
otwi tbstam1illg the Shawn e tribe of Indians have nearly all removed
from this part of the country, to secure homes upon lands of the Ohero1{ e. , y t this doe not materially le sen my services on their behalf, as
many of them have left their lands here unsold, either rented, leased, or
in th market, to b looked after and. guarded from spoliation by trespa ' r . .
ince making my last annnal report a material change bas taken
pla e with the Shawnee , many of whom continued undecided in regard
58

I
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to the propriety of embracing _the provision made for them. with theCherokees until the closing periOd approached, wh~n they, w1th one or
two exception , removed to join their brethren, the newly adopted Cherokee.
In tracing the history of this interesting tribe, the Shawnees, we find
that about forty years have elapsed since they were almost forced to relinqui h (to them) an interesting home a~ Wahpahkonnetta, Ohior
and , uffer the privations of a new and untned home on the southern
banks of the Kansas River. Here they passed through many hardhip , their number materiall~ diminishing fro!? v.ario~s causes, and
witll reluctance now they agam leave the graves of thmr fathers and
friend., and some of them well-cultivated farms, with comfortable and
attractive residences, to undergo the fatigue and hardships of a new
country.
.
The acclimating in the Territory has proved severe on a part, especially
the aged and infirm, a number of whom have already_ sunk under it, an<l
are now no more.
In conducting the business of this agency the greatest annoyance has.
been the intemperate habits of some of the Shawnees, even some of the
brightest and most intelligent of the tribe, females excepted. I used
every effort in my power to obtain testimony against the liquor-seller,.
but could 110t succeed, until at last S. Bluejacket, au educated and
intelligent Shawnee, 'vas confined in the Olathe prison for intoxication,
with a :fine of some $12 resting against him, and no money to pay it,.
to be served out or diminish at the rate of about 50 cents per day.
Hearing of the occurrence I visited him in the prison, and proposed
paying his :fine and setting him at liberty by his igning a contract to.
gi e evidence against the liquor-sellers when called on, which wa readily as ented to; and otller Shawnees then concluded to give e idenc ',
al o, thus ope~ing the way for the prosecution of several liquor-d al _rs.
b fore the Umtecl States district court. And when tho e Shawn e Wltn • e were examined before the grand jury of aid court, a numb r of
other similar ca:ses of t:~elliug liquor to Indian. were brought to vi w, in
val'iou.· parts of the 1·e ervation, who have mo tly, or all, l i.ru t, uf"C r d the penalty uu to uch crime.
Within tho pa.·t year two ca es of pro ecution of Shawn e wi<lows
w re commenced before the <li trict court of Johnson Couuty, Kan as,
form r ·lutndi , or tore account , amounting, in the aggregate, to up\Vc rd of '1,500, part of which account were not acknowledrred to be
owin_g. In on ca e judgment wa r nd red, ·with co t of suit. When
ap n . d of th , a e I notified uperintemlent Iloarr, who au vi cd a
m ve f r arr t of judrrm nt in the one a e, ''and that an tfort b made
to ~~tv . h n ubmitt d to th in pection of the agent, and if found to
b JU , 1t b come th duty of th debtor and agent to procure the pay~nent,
far a m au ar in l1and to do H." T.!Je plaintiff wa accord~ngly 11 1fi d hat by witudntwing th . uit", paying the co ts accruing
a e, , and ubmitting th m to the agent for inspection,
m tb
th amount found to b ju. tly clue, the l.Jawnee · would be e.ncouraged
~
~tl , whi ·h ·wa. & er<led to, and the account , impartially exammed m pre. ne of plaintiff' and d btor ·, '" re 1·educrd to a ery litUe
OY r on -half th d mand, and agr d to be
ttled ac ·ordiu o·ly.
Ibat portion of tl.Je bawne trib call ~d Black Bob, b comi11g dish arten d at th Gov rnm nt m Yement in relation to th di. po ·ition
of tb ir Jan h r , ha\e migrated outh and outhwe ·t, :md are report d to b catt r d, aml. ta ·ing- with varion 11 aceabl tribe ou the
bord r. of Indian T rritory.
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'l'he lands allotted to those Indians are yet in the hands of white settlers, who claim the pre-emption right by occupancy, and still keep an
attorney laboring at the head of the Indian Department, as also in
Congress, hoping to influence those bodies in favor of the settlers or
trespassers upon the lands in question, to violate the treaty stipulations
with those Indians. Can it be possible that such influence, by purchase
or otherwise, will ever be brought to bear thus to deprive the weak of
their just rights~ Will the strong arm of this great nation be permitted
to swerve from a sense of justice, and thus violate the pledge made for
the protection of the red man~ Why procrastinate~ Why defer the
settlement of this question, and not give the Indian his just right-that
right that was guaranteed in the treaty of 1854, permitting the Indian
of that band who chose to make selections and have land patented to
him, as proYided in said treaty, and permit l1im to realize the benefits
of his own proper possession ~
Can an appeal be made to that honorable body, the legislature of this
nation, to consider this matter, and permit the Indian Department again
to authorize the opening of the sales of the Black Bob lands~
I have made some visits to the Shawnees, at their new homes in the
Indian Territory, and feel much gratified in finding them sober and
industrious, and bid fair to be self-sustaining. Some of them are yet
remot.e from schools, which may be needful to be looked after at an early
day.
l\HAMIES.

Very little change has t::"tken place within the past year with the
Western Miamies. They still mostly remain at their homes in Miami
and Lynn .Counties, Kansas. A few have emigrated and settled with
t he confeuerated band of Peorias, Weas, &c. Their land s are yet
mostly occupied by white settlers who seem reluct.ant to recognize the
Indian's right, but measures are now in progress, by which it· is hoped
this perplexing difficulty will be settled at au early day, and these lands
restored to the rightful owner. .
Respectfully snbmitte<l by
JUijUBEN L. ROBERTS,
United States India.n Agent.
ENOCH liOAG,

Superintendent of Indian Affa.irs, Lawrence, J[a.nsas.

:No. 78.
(~U.AJ>.AW ~PECIAL AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY,

October 4, 1871.
Since making my last annual report the Neosho agency has
ueen divi1letl: aud the (~uapaw special age11cy created. This report may
bP. properly ~-;ty Je<l the ti.r ' t annual report of the new agency.
The tdbes officially withiu this agency are, tbe Senecas, Eastern
Shawnees, On( paw., Confederated Peoria , Kaskaskias, Piankeshaws
and WeaH, ~mel Ottawas of I31anchard's Pork and Roche de Breuf. The
vV;va.tHlotts arc now a tribe, having recently completed a reorganization
of the tl'ibe jn a.ccordauce with the instructions of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, receiYed through your offiee. They ll ~we not beeu
officially a' igned to this agency.
Su~:
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The citizen class of \Vyandotts who came to this country with the
Indian elass are still here. They hav-e been officiall,y informed that, unuer the deci ion of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, they could not
be protected either in person or property while in the ·Indian country.
The final di position of this class is a question of some importance.
Some of them have been in this country for five or six years, and have
opened farm and made other substa.n tial improvements. The treaty
of 1867 provides, however, that when one of this class presents himelf to the tribe, wHh an agent's certificate in his hand certifying
"that uch _party is, through poverty or incapacity, unfit to continue
in the exerdse of the responsibilities of citizenship of the United
State , and likely to become a public charge," the tribe may admit him
to member hip. I would ad vise prompt action on the part of the Indian
Department in reference to this class of Wyandotts. For further information iu regard to the Wyandotts, see statistical tables.
The Confederated Peorias, &e., are in good condition, and have made
considerable improvements in the Rize of their farms during the year.
They l.Hwe bad a good school for the greater part of the past year. Their
chief, Baptist Peoria, is untiring in his efforts to advanee tile interests
of his p ople.
Som-e of the Miami tribe of Indians are living on the Peorh1 reserve,
exp ting the remainder of t he tribe in Kansas to follow them as soon
a th m1 ttl c1lm inc~ of the trib can be arranged. Every aid should
l1 giv n to th 1\Iiami tribe to enable them to moYe down at an early
<la..
Th I>eorhl , &c., luwe also a large party of Delaware Indians living
on th ir r . ClT . Th ~y han~ for ome reaRon become dissatisfied, and
hav I f their 1wm . in the Oh rokee ation. llopiug that the Governm nt would allow th m to remain, tbey have done con iderable vvm'k
on th h nd. now occupietl by them.
1h
ttawa, Indian. are doing well in thi. country; they are making
fine impr Y m nt'; th .y haYe been di. tnrbed to some extent in their
work by th nu ettled fitate of their bn"ine sin Kansas, requiring the
fr qn nt alJ'ence from home of their chief aud head-men. The Ottawa lt:::1Ne an x ellent, chool; friend A. . Tuttle and wife have charge
of it; many of the children board in th family of friend Tntt1e. I hope
a fn1l r port of the ·chool may be lmd in time for publication.
' h Qnapaws have nwde but little advance during the year. They
haY tak n t p~, recently, toward th establishment of a rni sionRchool in oun ·tion with the Oon:D derated Peorias, &c., which ,vi1l be
con1pl t d during the c ming. ·ear.
I!J
!Ia t rn Slu:twn e l.tav but few abl -botlied men among them;
h y ha,· don ' 1l during tlle year. Many acr s ha,·e been added to
tb ir farm. ; th .r ar in good condition; tllcy ha\e con ented to >end
th ir •hilth; u o a mi ion- cbool, which is to be built on the Wyan<1ott r . rrv , for the ac ·ommo1lation of the vVyandott, Sen ca, and
hawne, ('hil<lr"n; thi:; cllool will be dependent upon a generous pnb ·
lie for .:upp rt, for th tribes for which it is intended are poor and
hav no . chool-fun<l.
The S 11 'a triiJ lidng in the mo:t southern part of the agency
baY , I hiJJk, the be. ·t re ~rve fur farming purpo e. ; they are good
farm r , and will have a •urplu~ of farm products thi year.
on. id rabl aHxiety i. felt by Indian for the future of the Ind.iau
T rritory, with the Yi w of ke ping jt elo. eel again t white settler .
~ll of th<> tribe. f tl1i. agen ·y have a,clopt d tbe Ocmulgee con titnti n.
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The accompanying statistical tables, together 'vith this brief report,
are most respectfully sulnnitted.
GEO. MITCHELL,
Late Unitecl States Special Agent~
ENOCH HoAG, Esq.,
Superintendent Ind-ian Affairs.

No. 79.
Peorict lnd·i an School Report.
PEORIA RESERVE, Sitcthrnonth 30, 1871.
To Agent Geor,qe J!Ucltell :
The Peoria school is conducted similarly to a common district-school,
anclllas been in operation eight months.
When opened the larger portion of children could not speak English
and had but a faint idea what school meant. They have proved very
tractable and those that attend regularly learn fast. One class of seven,
commencing with letters, have read through Wilson's Second l~eader.
One class of :five are in Third Reader.
I have insisted on their learning but a little at a time and that little
well; have nsed v-ery little force, but goyerned more by moral suasion;
have started an arithmetic class, and some are ready for geography.
They take great pride in writing on the slate. The daily average is
small, about 14, with 2G names on the roll.
In intellectual ca.p acity my scholars are not below the average in
white schools.
I a.m, respectfuHy,
.JOHN COLLINS ISAAC,
Teacher Peoria School.

No. 80.
Ottalt'Ct llfission school.
EsTEE:\ffiD FRIEND: In accordance with instructions we herewith
submit our second annual report of the condition of tlle Ottawa Mission
school under our charge. We are happy to inform you that the progress
and development of the pupils in every particular have been good, and
tllat we llave received the hearty co-operation of tlle chief and his coun.
cil on all subjects of moral, religious, and intellectual acquirements; but,
unhappily, their school-fund having been placed beyond their control
has rendered them unable to do what they otllerwise would be glad to
in this direction; hence we baye found it needful to call upon Government to as ist u · in providing for a large family of destitute orph:;tns
wllom we have bad uuder our care during the past year. These children came to u seeking admittance; we could do no less than ofter them
the ho pitaliti s of our humble home~ and believe that it has proved a
ble ing to n and to them. During the spring months our tribe was
very much afflicted with mea 1 sofa fatal charater. Five of the grown
cholar were victim of this mortality; one of them was a member of
our family; he wa a girl of much vromi e, developed rapidly, and was
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very a:ll'ectionate in ller t1i position, em braced the Christian religion aud
died triumphant in the faith, and, just before her happy release, was
perrnitte<l to ee the angel beckoning ller to a better aud lligher life,
and we have the comforting assurance that she is now basking in the
sun hine of immortal blessedness. Tlle girls have one hour set apart
eacll day for ·ewing, during which time they are instructed in this direction; they ha e pieced about 25 quilts, and are now quilting them preparatory for winter. The orphan children are daily instructed in different
branches of industry which will prepare them for future usefulness.
The whole number of names enrolled has been 56, boys 26, girls 30, with
an average attendance of 25. Number of weeks taught, 44; branches
taught, orthography, reading, writing, mental and practical arithmetic;
al o considerable attention given to object-teaching and general information. AU of the instructions are given in the English language,
which they generally acquh·e with ease and rapidity. Our Philadelphia
friends have very kindly furnished us from time to time with large
quantities of books, clothing, and other comforts of life, which have
aid d u much in our work, and thus placed us in a cGndition where we
have been enabled to clothe our children comfortably and keep them in
cbool when h alth and other surrounding circumstances would admit
of it. Through the appropriation made by Congress to the central superint nd u y we have been enabled to erect comfortable buildings for our
fami1y and llave repaired the school-house, all of which adds much to
our om fort and the good of the cause. The people of our charge have
rna e orne very efficient laws in relation to moral reform, much to our
admiration and encouragement. vVe al o have an interesting Sabbath·h ol, in good workin · order, which is largely attended by children and
adult. ; thi i' followed by religion meeting , in which we often feel the
ivine bl ing o abundantly pr ad over us that we realize, of a truth,
that od bath made of one blood all nations of men, and that all are
, alik precious in llis sight. During the· eason of devotion the songs
of Zion are loudly sung and the Yoice of prayer and prai e uttered.
Many have sought and obtained for()'ivue , and others are inquiring the
way t Zion with an earnest desire that
"II who bath k pt us hitherto
W!ll k ep us all our journey througlJ,"

and that the work will continue to pr per.
W ar , re pectfully, thy fri nd ,
A. C. and E. H. TUTTJJJD.
II ilOAG,
A

uperintendent Indian Affa-irs, Lau·rence, J[ansas.

No.

Or.
Ol'·l!' ICE KrO\\ .A

E

1

y,

}j'ort ~w, indian Te?·ritory, Ninthrnonth 1, 1871.
l i'R • ND: In making my thir<l anuual report of the condition of affairs
in thi ' a()' n y I have t r ord that, without any provocation whatever
fr m offi · r ·, ·oldier. ·, or ·itiz n , f thi,· or other point , the Indians of
tlli. ag n ·y have 1.> n, in e la t report, carrying on a continuou war
in ndian . tyle in T xa., \Vith very short interval , up to the fir t of the
th m nth la.· , and o ca ionally ·ayingthattheyintended to continue
it ntil th o1di r follow d th m to their camps, and tbey could have
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·a fight, as they wished to prove that they could whip all the soldiers that
could be brought against them ; but if they could not they woul<l then
.cease their raiding. On the 27th of Fifth month last, ~atanta and various
·othe·r Kiowas came after their rations, when he told me that he had
lately led a party of about one hundre<l Indians to Texas, captured a
-train, killed seven men, and taken all the mules of the train.
I immediately went to the post to have Satanta and the five chiefs
who accompanied him in the raid arrested, which General Sherman, who
was at the post, (Fort Sill,) and Colonel Grierson, the post commander,
were more than willing to ,do. They arrested Satanta and Big Tree.
Eagle Heart escaped. Big Bow and Fast Bear were not here with the
,others.
On the 8th of Sixthmonth last, Colonel l\1cKcnzie started with the
~prisoners to ]Jort Richardson, Texas, near which they committed the
fatal deed. When about one mile from Fort Sill, Satanta, for attemptring to kill a soldier, was shot. Tile other two were tried by civil court
.at Jacksborough, TexaF;, and sentenced to be hung, which has been
•Commuted to life imprisonment.
The effect of arresting some of the leading Kiowas and sending them
.t o Texas for trial bas been to more effectually subdue them . than they
have ever been before. On my requisition since they have delivered to
me forty good mules and one horse, to replace the forty-one mules shot
during the fight and stolen .at the Satan.ta raid.
Were the Qua-ha-d a and a few other bands of the Comanches brought
here and have all their mules, branrled horses, and arms taken from
them, I believe there would be but little difficulty in controling them or
the other Indians of this agency. But while the Qua-ha-da band remains
on the Staked Plains and forms a nucleus to which disaffected Indians of
{)ther bands resort and assist in organizing raiding parties, there will be
.continual trouble in Texas or elsewhere.
I know of no reason why Indians should not be held amenable to the
1laws of the country the same as other suqjects. Although the Indians
·Of the plains prefer to kill the buffalo with their bows and arrows, and
have but little use for guns, except for raiding purposes, yet they are well
.supplied \Yith arms and ammunition, which they obtain of illegitimate
traders, who go principally from Mexico an<l New Mexico to their
.camps in the western part of Texas. They also trade to the Indians a
kind of hard bread, sugar, d~y goods, &c., taking in exchange horses,
mules, and cattle, stolen from Texas. Instead of the western portion
of Texas expanding with new settlements and thriving villages, as it
should, the line of settlement is being contracted on account of the frequent depredations of the Indians.
Much of the time since my last report there has been a large number
<>f Arizona Apaches in the western part of Texas, who have committed
numeroLlS depredations jn that State, in stealing cattle and horses, murdering citizens, and taking children captives. Oue captive child was
bought of them last spring by a Comanche. The band with whom he
tay ha~ beer1 here but .once for more than a year. I have informed
them that they could have neither rations nor annuity goods until they
.delivered the child to me. There are four other captives with the Quaba-da band of Comanches who have never been to the agency.
Although the Ind.ian of tllis agency have, in my opinion, forfeited
their tr aty, jt eem futile to make another. They are wards a,ud pauper, of the United State., and should be treated as such, and not as
nation . There .~honld. be magnanimity enough in the Government to
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uitably provide for their wants and to adya_pce them in the arts of
ciyiHzed life without making further treaties with them.
The Kiowa and Comanche Indians are fast passing away, and unless
they become civilize<l and embrace the Chdstian religion, so as to have
the benefit of its moral influence, it is not likely they will last much
beyond the present generation. They should_have the influence of
suitable p r on among them, who for some reasons might have certain
privil ge among them, but I think it Yery a.bsur<llfor the Government,
under an circum. tanceA, to allow a citizen to be adopted by an Indian
tribe, o a to become in law an Indian. When marriages take place
betwe n Indian and citizen it should be b;v the sanction of some civil
officer, and made a matter of record.
The accompanying report of J o iah Butler, teacher of the liJdian
boarding- cbool, hows a creditable progress made by about 20 of the
Indian children, (principally Cad does,) who regularly attended the school
four an<l a half month , nearly all of whom learned to read in that time,
although but two or three of tb m conld speak but little English whet
they commenced.
R<' pectfully,
I.JA ~THIB TATUM,
United State.~ Indian Agent.
BNOCII liO.AG,

upm·+ntendent Indian A.ff'ai'rs, La·11:rence, Ransas.

~
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are required to work so~ne every day; the boys in farming, chopping
wood, &c., and the girls in household duties. The school is well conducted, and is producing the best results.
Under the direction of Hon. A. B. Weaver, State superintendent of
public instruction. an institute for the special training and instruction
of teachers of the Indian schools of the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations was held two weeks in August last on the last-named resenTati.on. The efficient local superintendent of these schools, C. E. Benton,
of Fredonia, New York, furnishes me with the following report of this
institute, which I beg leave to embrace herein as part of my report.
The institute was conducted by Professor H. R. Sanford, of Fredonia., New York.
But two or three of the teachers had ever attended an institute, and the Indians generall y bad but a very limited conception of what was expected of them concerning the
keeping up of the schools. Being satisfied that the Indian schools required a different
style of teaching than the common district schools of the State, I took Professor Sanforti with me on a visit to the schools on both reservations, previous to the insti tnte.
He was thus enabled to acquaint himself with the defects of the schools, and make hj s
course of instruction at the institute more practical. Some thirty-five attended regularly. The teachers for the coming winter and summer scllools, with one or two exceptions, will be selected from this number. T!Je attention they gave to the instruction
given satisfied me that the efficiency of the schools will be very much increased. The
evenings were taken up with l ectures, which were held at different points and were
well attended by the Indians. The l ectures by Professor Sanford, 0 . \V. Johnson, Dr ..
J. \V. Armstrong, and one by yourself, were especially valuable. The importance of
regularity of attendance at school was particularly urged, and was apparently realized
by those present. Prominent Indians, in reply to the lectures, acknowledged that they
at :first construed the offer of the State to edncatc their children into a n ew attempt to
eheat the Indian, but that they now know they were mistaken; that the education of
their children would be a great advantage to them, and that they should exert themselves to lHtve their school-houses comfortable and their children at · school every day
on time. Heretofore one of the great drawbacks La s been the careless indifference
and lack of co-operation 011 the part of the Indian parents, and if this experimental
institute bas really been the means of inciting an educational revival among the India.ns1 as it appears to have done, it will be of incalculable benefit, aside from the solid
instruction given the teachers, and the better understu.nding they have obtained of the
nature of their duties, ancl how best to perform them. The Indian children, rightly
managed, make good scholars, and ftrst-class Indian school are a possibility. I have·
now in my employ four Indian teachers, two of either sex, wl.Jom I regard as more efficient than the majority of white teachers, and the sooner the school can be Hnppliec1
with properly qualified Indian teachers the betterfor the objects to be accomplished.

I have em braced so much of J\fr. Benton's report herein on account.
of the subject, and to show the condition and wants of these Rchools,
and especially the necessity of liberal appropriations for the education
and trainiug of teachers for them by a thorough course of study and
discipline in the normal schools and academies of the State.
The several reservations in this agency contain about 88,709 acres, of
which 19,152 acres are cultivated by Indians, and their wealth in individual property, exclusiYe of farm improvement. and buildings, is estimated at $334,000. They have raised the past season 18,900 bushels of
wheat, 41,743 bushels of oats, 50,897 bushels of corn, and other farm
products usually raised in this State in about the same relative proportion . The crops in all the reservations have been better this year than
the last.
l\1ore attention L being given than heretofore to tlte cultivation of
fruit on all the re ervation ·. The best Yarieties of ~tpples are now
rai ed in con. iderable Quanti tie. on the Tuscarora and Cattaraug·ns reservation . E pecially is this trne of the Tuscarora reservation, on
which I stimat the product of choice varieties of winter-apples this
ea on at 4,500 bu bel , worth 3,000. Peaches of the best varieties
ar al o rai ed on this reser\ation quite abundantly, one Indian
farm r, 1\h. John Mount Pleasant, having a thrifty young peach-
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orchard f one tll u an 1 tr e , ju t beginning to bear, from which be
ha ·ath red thi, , a. on ab ut 00 bu llels of choice peaches, worth
$J p r bu h 1.
Agricultural fair. wer held in September last on the Cattaraugus, Tonawanda all(]. Ouon<lao·a re ervation . All were well attended, and were
better than an of the pr 'Viou fairs on the same reservations. About
4,000 people attended tile Iroquois fair in the Uattaraugus reservation,
and til rcceipt:J wcr over $2,000, which were mostly expended in paying premium· to exhibitors. The display of horses and cattle, grain,
yeg tal>l , •aune<l fruit, and articles of domestic manufacture, in
mo t re pects would compare favorably with the ordinary country .fairs
of white men, and in the display of vegetables far better. About 800
different varietie of articles were exhibited. The annual address at
the Onondaga fair was delivered by Hon. Horatio Seymour, of Utica,
and excellent and practical audresses were given at the Iroquois fair, at
Cattaraugus, by 0. W. Johnson, esq., of Fredonia, New York, and Hon.
A. B. Weaver, state superintenuent of public instruction.
There has been iu years past considerable intoxication among the
Indians at the e annual fairs, but there was very little this year. I caused
printed uotices to be posted on the several fair ·grounds warning people
of the penalties incurred in selling liquors to Indians, which~ I have reason to believe, had a good effect. The prosecutions in the United States
court , during the past year, against persons for selling liquors to the
people, have had a most beneficial influence, .causing an almost entire
<li continuance of the traffic in the vicinit,y of the reservations.
I inclo. e herewith the annual report of the trustees of the Thomas
A ylum for Orphan and Destitute Indian Ohiluren. This institution continues, under mo t excellent management, arid is doing a commencla~le
ork for tb.e improvement and civilization of the Indians. Its capacity
for n efulness is being enlargeu by certain permanent improvements,
under tb.e direction of the trustees, as appears from this report, causing
an outlay of everal thousand dollars. I respectfully recommend the
continuance of the annual appropriation for its support.
Very rc pectfully, your obedient servant,
D. SHERMAN,
Agent.
Hon. H. R. ULUM,
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington. JJ. 0.

No. 82.
IIE~ MAN, Esq.,
United States Agent for New York Indians:
IR : Th tru tee. of the Thomas A.sylum for Orphan and Destitute
Indian Ohilclr n re pectfully b g leave to report to you, and through
you to th Indian D partment at Washington, the condition of thi intitution £ r th y ar mling eptember 30, 1871.
Tbe number of ·llildren reported under care at the clo e of last year
' a 99, of whom 15 were, at that time, eli chargeu, and 2 were received,
leaving·, t omm n
he ·urr nt ;rear, 6, of whom 4!5 ar boy' and 41
ar girl .
Th numb r r < injng throuO'h the y ar was G5. Ther were recei l d ring h y ar 2 , making the total numb r 112, of whom 61
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are boys aud 51 are girls . . There has occurred one death, and 23 have
been discharged, leaving the number, at the close of the year, 88, of
whom 50 are boys and 38 are girls. The average of the whole year is
84lli
;i'Ji~ fimmcial statistics are as follows:
Receipts from all sources ..................................... .. .......... $9, 141 03

===.:==

From the State of New York .. .............. -- - ---- --·- --- ............... $7,682 21
From UnitedStatesln c1ian Department ........................... . ·...... 1,000 00
]<-.rom annuities of Indian children. ................ ...... .... .... .......
255 58
From various collections and donations.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98 25
]<'rom labor and sale of various articles ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
104 99
Total receipts, as above...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9, 141 03

The amount of disbursements during tLe year have been:F or meat ..... . ......... ...... . . .... .................................... .
$518 60
:For bread and breadstuff. ......................................... ·-.... . 1 652 34
'210 68
For groceries and other provisions ....................................... .
:For clothing ...... . ..... ..... ......................... .. ............... .
591 41
:For labor, including salaries of superintendent and matron ............... . 2, 120 31 .
For house-furnishing and repairs ....................................•....
264 01
lTor fuel and lights .. ........ ........ ................... .. .............. .
312 29
l<'or tools, blacksmithing, and farming utensils ........................... .
210 27
For stock and feed for stock .................... ____ ............ ____ .... .
47 97
l<'or rent of laud, seeds, and manures .........................•...........
164 98
l<'or traveling expenses ...................... ·_........................... .
20 78
l<..,or medical and funeral expense~:~ ....................................... .
125 35
l<'or stationery and postage ............................................. .
7 17
}..,or permanent improvement ......... . ........................... _ ...... . 2,274 89
]<'or exchange .................. ....... ............... . ................. .
55
l<'or unclassified items ...•................................................
37 87
Total disbursements. . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Uemaining balance onhaud...... .... ...... ...... .... .... .... ...... .. ....

8, 559 47
581 56

Total ,as above ........... . ........... ·............................·.

914103

In audition to the above sum, $2,274 80 paid on a work for permanent improvement, a full account of which will be given in the report
for the next year, there has been paid about $250, the accounts for
which are not yet settled, and, therefore, do not appear in the present
x·eport.
After deducting this sum, the amount of funds on hand. wi!l be less
than $350.
The trustees feel grateful for the $1,000 appropriation made last year,
and received during the present year; and, at the same time, would beg
leave to say that a similar appropriation for the current year is much
needed in the work for permanent improvement now in progress.
The trustees find abundant cause for gratitude in the progress of the
children nuder their charge in industry and useful knowledge, and in
the constantly accumulating evidence of the beneficial influence of the
institution upon the Indians.
All of whjch i respectfully submitted in behalf of the trustees.
B. F. HALL,
Superintendmit.
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No. 83.
OFFICE MACKIN.AC INDI.AN AGENCY,

Detroit, September 18, 1871.
The Preside.nt having so recently as the month of l\fay last
reappointed me to this agency, it can hardly be expected that I could,
in ·o short a time, sufficiently acquaint myself with its affairs so as to
make a very full report of its transactions for the year now last past.
I have, howeYer, in obedience to the requirements of the Department,
contained in its circular letter of the lOth of J nne last, prepared the
following exhibit of the number and present condition of the Indians
within this agency, so far as I have been able to ascertain them, and
which is berewith respectfully submitted.
The tribes and parts of tribes of Indians noYv within this agency, and
the number of members in each, including half-breeds or mixed-bloods,
as they are called, due allowance being made for errors which may have
been committed in their enumeration, ma,y, with approximate accuracy,
be stated to be as follows, viz:
SLR:

Ottawas and Chippewas .. _._ .......... ___ . ____ .. _. _.. ___ ... __ . _-.---- _- ..... 5, 7GO
Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, aud Black River .. _________ . __ .. .. _.. _.. _ 1, 550
Chippewas of Lake Superior. ____ .. ___ .. ___ .. __ . _..... _.. _... ___ ... _... ___ . _. 1, 125
Chippewa , Otta·was, ancl Pottatwatomics . __ ..... _.... __ ........... ___ ..... _.
240
Pottawatomies of Huron ... _--· .............. _...... ___ .. _--·--· ... _ __. ......
50
Total .... _... ___ .. __ . _...... _... ___ .... __ ........... _. __ .. ____ . ___ .. _. B, 715

It i prop r for me to state in this connection that of the above Indians, tl10 e de ignated a. Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies, numberiuo- about 240, are not now con idered as treaty Indians, the Government havino- in the year 1 66 made a :final settlem ent with them. They
ar , bowever, embraced in the above schedule for the purpo o only of
xbibiting a nearly as may be. the entire Indian population of the
ag .n y.
Having thu o·iYeH the number of tbe Indians within the agency, I
now b g- l ave re pcctfnlly to state that more thau twenty years obserYation and experi nee among them enables me most emphatically to
·ay that, under the guardian hip of the United States and the liberal
policy pur.·n d toward them by the State of Michigan, aided by various
reJio·iou. ocieti
and benevolent individuals, they have made coni er~ bl ~ progre . , not only in the art· of civilized life but in Christianity
al o.
In pr of of tbi , it may b mentioned that nearly all of them have not
only c a.' d to be blanket Indian., but th. y have, to a less or greater
xt nt, adopted tll habit and customs of the white man, including in
many in. tanc the profe ~. ion of tlle Obri tian religion and the public
'ror hip of .1 lmi o-ltty od .
.And whil it i tru tlmt vortion. of them are till leading ro\ing
live anl ar 1i . lute iu til ir habit., liYing in but and wigwam , it is
qually tru that many, if not mo t of th m, are now living quite comfortab1 in eitb r frame or lo · hou ·e , built cbiefty by them lve , and on
b r . rv . t apart for th m a home by the treatie of September 30,
1 54, Jul 31 and Augn t .:J' 1 55, and October J , 1864, aud who are
now upporting th m el v .· and th ir famili s in a comfortable manner
b the ·ulti ati n f the il and y other industrial pur nits, as wm
appear hom the accompanving agricultural report.
Thi ·, it mn t be confe cl, i not only a mo t gratifying proof that
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the Indian ca,n be civilized and even christianized, but it is also a cheerinO' evid nee to tho e who bave for years been· engaged in this labor of
lo~e and of mercy that their humble and well-meant efforts, put forth
in th ir behalf, have not been in vain .
.
.
But gratifying as this exhibit is and must be to the fnends of th1s too
g-enerally decried people, it may neverthele~s be wel.l doubted whether a
serious check is not now about to be put upon thetr further advancement in Christian civilization. For myself I believe this to be the c·ase,
and for the following reasons :
\Vhen fir t, and even before, I had charge of these Indians as their
agent, I became fully satisfied that the only feasible way to secure their
further advancement in civilization, and so save them from relapsing
into their former savage state and from their utter extinction as a people, wa for the Government to confine them to and .further protect
them upon the re ' erves set apart for their occupancy; and that if patents were to be i' ued to them in severalty for tbe lands selected by
them, a. provided for in the treaties already referred to, then they
.sl10nld contain a clause utterly prohibiting them from alienating tlle
land, for a gen ration or two at least, or until it should be made to appear tllat th .y had rend red themselves competent to haYe the ultimate
title to their home lands vested in themselves.
'fo thi e!Hl my be t efforts were then directed, and with a fair prosJlect of suece s, when my removal from office became an accomplished
fact. I b lie,~ed tlleu, a' I believe no"·, .that of the more than 8,000 Indian~ in Micllig·an, but~ w of them are as yet competent to take charge
of their own ajfair , a again t the scheming, grasping, \Vhite man, without furth 1' governmental a sistance; and that, therefore, and for that
very rea on, they ought uot to be intrusted with the absolute title to
their home lalHls, except, perhap , in a few well-known instances.
Hctnrning to tlle ao-cncy again, after an absence of abotit two years,
I Hoou learned that my pr decessor in office had recommended to the
proper authorities at Washington the is~uance to them of patents in
fee for tlle laud~ s lect .d by tllem of 80 and 40 acres each, to the num~
her of about 2,500, awl tllat thereafter the gua,rdiansbip which the
United. States has o long- au<l so beneficially exercised over them should
fore·ver cea e, and, to use his own language, "let them go." This recommendation, if (:arried out, \-vould, in my opinion, be most unfortunate
and peruicions to these Jndian , and, therefore, I hope it will not be
adopted.
In proof of thE. entire soundness of the position I have taken in this
l.'eport, and elsewhere, touching the incompetency of the Indians in
Michi o·an rightly to manage their own affairs to the extent proposed,
and. to demon trate the fu,ct that au evil day bas already come upon
them iC the policy referred to shall be persisted in, I beg lea-ve further
to say that about 400 patents \vere transmitted to my immediate predeces or in office for delivery to tlle Grand RiYer Ottawa,s and Chippewas
in thi~ State, before he ·wa. rebired from the service. About fifty of
these patents were delivered by him to those Indians in the mouth of
Oetober la ·t, and the residue of them in, a, I am hlformed, the following
March.
And here I deem it worthy of special remark, and. therefore will say,
that if there are auy Indians within th i ~ agency who are sufficiently
advanced in ivilization to be intru 'te<l with the absolute title to their
home land , a· well as that of tlleir childreu, the Grand River Ottawas
and. 'IJippewa are the Indians.
And yet the re ult of that experiment, coYering, as it does, in its
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op only a few month , and therefore but part~y develope?, i~ anything
but a.· tuinO' to the welfare of the poor Indian; nor w1ll It be very
plea ant :f r hi r 'al friend to contemplate, as the following exhibit of
it will mo t abunda,ntly how :
At the r que t of tho e Indians I made them an official visit in July
]a, t and whil there I a certained from a personal examination of the
fil 'and r cord kept in the office of the register of the county of Oceana in thi tate, and in which their reserve is partly situate, as well
a fi'om otller reliable sources of information, that the keen-scented an<l
gra pin cr wbite man, with his artful cunning, had already been there, and
that by deed and other expedients he bad actually possessed hi~self of
more than 6,000 acres of the land so patented to them as their future
h me . I con ider that reserve in a fair way to be broken up, and that
at nodi taut da.y; ior I understand that the work of dispossessing those
Indian of the title of these lands is still going on without let or hin- .
d ranee.
And what is and will be true of this reserve will, in all probability,.
ooner or later be true of the other reserves of the agency, provided
the like patents shall be issued to the Indians located thereon. And
most as. uredly this will be the case if the greed of gain, whisky, the
o·eneral taxation of the Indians, and other pernicious influences, can
accomplish it. In my opinion, the general result of all this will be an
unnecessary amount of poverty and wretchedness to the Indian and
the ha tcning him to utter e.'1Ctinction as a race, and to the State of
Michigan an increased amount of pauperism and crime within its borders.
I have just returned from another official visit made to the Chippewas.
of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River, and a small portion of the
Ottawas and Chippewas, who are located in Isabella County, in this.
'tate, aud during which, under the instructions of the Department, I
wa required to witness the delivery, by its special agent, to them at Isabella, and at other points in its vicinity, about 1,000 similar patents for
tlllir land .
And while the selections of lands made for those Indians. the issuing
of patents for the same, as well as their delivery, are to be made the
~;ubject of a , pecial report at the proper time, it is deemed not inappropriate for me to state in this report that, from what transpired during
th vi"it, it would seem that the affairs of those Indians, so far as their
timb r and land matters were concerned, have, for the last two or three
.Y ar , ueen administered by their white neighbors more than by their
~· gularly appointed governmental agents; and administered, too, as it
v no~ uncharitable to suppose, largely in the interests of these selfCOil 'titnted, , uper erviceable agents and. their abettors.
1 think I am safe in aying that, during the last few years n.ow past,.
m_or thall ftve hundred contracts, large and small, written and otherWI: , bav been made with those Indians, chiefly for their pine timber,
hu in ~L few ca e for the land also, and this before any patentf:; h.ad been
i .. n d for their lan(l~, Rave one.
It lla · been e timated tllat, under cover of these contracts, from :fifty
t on hundred millions of feet of their pine timber has already been
~n and ~'moved from the Isabella re~e.n'e alone. And furthermore,.
~n~ormatiou ha · rea ·hell tbi office, which is regarded as reliable, tbat it
1.' Ill onteruplation l>y the partieR in interest i11 those contracts to cut
and r move million upon millions of feet more of the timber now standing; upon that re erve the coming winter, and for years to come.
H. f rring you to theca e of the United States against Holliday, which
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went up to the Supreme Court of the United States from this judicial
district for its action, as reported in the 3d of Wallace~s Reports, page
407, and to the case of the Kansas Inuians, as reported in volume 5, page
737, of the same reports, you will permit me respectfully to say, that
this office believes, and will so hold until it shall be overruled, that
nearly all ofthe above contracts, and the transactions under them, have
been in fraud of the treaty and other rights of those Indians.
If this is the case, then the state of things which has heretofore existed, and which now exists on that reserve, imperatively demands, and
should not fail to receive, the prompt and energetic action of the Department, and at the earliest day practicaole, lest the reserYe shall be despoiled of one of its principal values, greatly to the damage and discomfort of the Indians, its real owners, and wlw seem to have little or no
power to protect themselves.
In conclusion, let me further say that this presentment of the affairs of
the agency in this form is made from a sense of duty, and chiefly in the
interest of the Indians now under my charge, and whether or not it shall
prove a real benefit to them remains to be seen.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HIOHARD M. SMITll,
United Stcttes Indian Agent.
H. It CLul\r, Esq.,
Acting Commissionm· Indian A:ffair~,
lVashington City, District of Columbia.

No.84.
UNITED STATES INDIA.N DEPARTMENT,

Green Bay, Wisconsin, Septmnber 14,1871.
I have the honor, in accordance with instructions from your office,
to submit the following report, showing the general condition of the
Indian tribes in charge of this agency, since the 15th of November, 1870,
at which time I entered upon the duties of this office.
I am under special obligations to Lieutenant W. R. Bourne, of the
United States Army, who preceded me at this agency, for his kind and
gentlemanly efforts to aid me in gaining an understanding of the duties
eonnected with this office. The Menomonees, Stockbridges and M un ees,
and Oneidas comprise the tribes in care of this agency. The former, forgenerations, has roamed over the bills a.nd valleys of this portion of Wi con sin; although their domain no longer em braces millions of acres a,
formerly, but is now reduced to some 230,000, still they feel strongly attached to their natiYe lands.
The Wolf Hiver, with some of its many trihutarie~:;, fiO\\'S throuo·h this
reservation from north to south, affonling extenHi ve watrr-power au<l
abunda.nt facilitie. for removing timber to market. Only a mall portion
of the land emiJraced in thi~:; reserve can be called good for farmiug purpoHe,. It was Yery unfortnnate for this tribe tl1at tlle agent wl10locatcd tllem
on tlwir present re. erve shonlll select the poorest portio11 for tlt ir horn 'R.
a' th y founcl little to enconrage Lh 'Ill in their effortH to enltivate th'
poor ::mud,y ~wil arom1d them; on this aceouut they have made much 1 'RH
J>rOgl' 'SS ill their agricultural pur ' llitR, auc1 lJRVC l>CC'Il Jll()l'(' in('}in (1 t
continu ~ theil' former haiJits of llllnting and fi ·hiug-. But of lat(' Lit< .Y
' min ·lin <l to move from tll sc wortlilrs~ lancl:;; to tlw~P of lH'!Jt•J' ~oil,
hu heaxily tim l>erec1.
SrR:
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In thi move for a new home they are now manifesting much zeal, as
tho who have made the trial now find much better returns for their
labor than on the lands they haTe been trying to cultivate for the past
:fifte n year . I think it of g:reat impor~an~e ju~t now that these Indi~ns
·houl be enconrao·ed in their farmmg mclmatwns and efforts by bemg
better snpp1ie<l \Vith teams and farming implements to aid them in clearing and culthTating their ?Jew farms.
.
.
.
It was in order to prov1de for these pressmg wants m part that application was recently made by the agent to the Indian Department in pehalf of thi tribe, asking permission to cut and remove a portion of the
pine timber now standing on this reserve to the lumber market, the Indians bein'g employed to perform most of the labor. I am confident
tlli lumbering plan, wisely managed, will prove of vast good to this
tribe. It will not only furnish many of them work during the winter
season, but the timber thus converted into money will furnish funds to
be used under the approval of the Department for an increase of their
agricultural and educational facilities.
The tribe are heartily in favor of thus cutting and dispo&ing of their
pine timber, as they will be sure of getting the full value thereof, as
the log will be sold to the highest bidder, while at the same time they
will receive the labor benefit of cutting and removing their timber to
market. I trust the result of this lumbering enterprise will be such as
to satisfy the Indian Department and all concerned that this is the best
polic~r to be pursued with this tribe in reference to their pine timber. .
The past year has been one of general prosperitf with this tribe. If
they have not been able to cultivate as many acres as formerly, I believe
the agoTegate value of the crops raised will exceed that of last year. The
ugar .·ea 'on of last spring was one of the best they have ever enjoyed, the Yl:tlue of this crop being $15,000. 'rll.is crop brings them
(]uic'k l'eturn for their labor, and is the most remunerative branch of
bu ine. in which they now engage, and they prize it so well that nearlJ·
every family moves into the sugar-bush as the seaMn for making comes
around.
I am much encouraged by the disposition ~bowu by many of these
Indian.· to work, and I am confid 1Hi if they ca.n have the help they
ought, in the ·bape of teams, farming tools, and seeds, they will soon be
able to provide for themselves the necessaries of life.
I think there j much more harmony of feeling and action among the
tdb than for , orne time past. I have made special efforts for this
· bj 'ct, both by le(l'al and moral suasion ; the former with whisky-sellers
and o h 'l' out ide tronbl rs, and the latter with the Indians themselves.
ln both ca .. I haYe b n p rmitted. to ee good results.
, CITOOL,.
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not possible to carry forward the school-work with any degree of success under the present condition of things. T!Je children who attend
school with a fair show of punctuality are making commendable improYement. I b~Lve visited both the scllools on this reserve, and believe the
teachers are trying to fulfill their respective duties. The other employes at. this reserve are faithful, earnest men, and, as a general thing,
are doing well for the tribe. I learned soon after payment, in May last,
that a number of families belonging to this tribe had for some time
been living away from the reservation among the whites, or on land
they claimed under the '' pre-ernpt.ion" or "homestead act." A.fter consulting with the chiefs in reference to these persons, I gave notice that
all such families would be stricken from the pay-roll if they di~ not
return to t he reservation by the time of next payment. This notice
has brought several of the wanderers back to their tribal borne.
The trader in charge of the store on this reserve, I am happy to state,
is a Christian man of strict integrity. As the sure result of fair and
honorable dealing, he seems to e11joy the full confidence of the whole
tribe, and is reall.v doing much good by the moral influence be is exertiug over these Indians, and I regard him as a true helper in my efforts
for the P-levatiou of this people.
·
STOCKBRIDGES AND MUNSEES.

I do not wish to review the troubles and di,isions existing among
these few Indians for many years. It is to be hoped the late act of
Congress passed for their relief will result in securing the desired end.
This reservation embraces 46,000 acres, and joins that of the Menomonees. Th e soil is of similar quality, and, like their neighbors, they too
settled on the poorest portion of their land, thinking, doubtl ess, more
of the saving they would make in clearing the same, than of the quality
of the land t.hey would have for cultivation. They soon fonnd the
crops they raised on these farms were easily gathered and soon consumed. The supply they have produced th e past season is very meager,
and the prospect before them for the coming vvinter must be ominous of
hnnger.
These Indians have lo~1g enjoyed good advantages for improvement, and
wonld, in my judgment, be better on the whole, were they to relinquish all
dependence on the Go,~ernment as Indians, and assert th e full rigllts of
citizenship. I believe this step would do mor•e to elevate them than
anything else. As they have long been talking and planning for moving to the West, they llave more than ever been thinking the past season that the time was near at band. This move to the West will no
doubt be best for those of them wlJo prefer to retain their tribal connection. Nearly all the members of this tribe can read and write the
English language, and some of the younger persons and cllildren have
a fair knowledge of the common English branches. I have visited the
school in charge of tlw Rev. Jeremiah Slingerland and was much pleased
with the good order and deportment of the pupils, and also with their
correct and prompt recitations.
There is much feeling on the part of the "citizen party," as the)~ are
called, on account of being cut off by the recent act of Oongr s :from
all rights and privilege. of the tribe, even from holding the improvement ' they have made on the land they h::tve cultivated for tl~e pc.vt fifteen years, when they were acknowledged as a part of the tnbe und r
the tr at.y of 1856.
ONEIDAS.

Th r servation occupied by this tribe lies near Green Bay7 aml con·
59 I
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tnin. , om sixty-fi,- thou.·aJHl ncre., quite a portion of which is good
fannin o· la11d. A portion of til is tribe are industrious, tltri vi11g farmer , as
their lJ~oa<l tiehl~ of grain very plainly indicate. Some of their farms and
totk will compare favorably with their white neighbors' around them.
'ould they rtll ue induced to eu~·age in cultiv_ntiug their l.ands, aud cea. e
to liY upon and ·qnnnder the tu.nuer belongmg to the tr1be, they would
u far b •tter off.
If th Iwlian Department cannot restrain this constant cutting and
. ellin o· of timuer ou the part of some members of tlle tribe, 11ot for the
·aim of cleariug the land for cultiYation, b!tt because they can get a li'iTillg easier than by farming, then it seems very desirable that the lands
of tlti · tribe should be di,·ided, and so allotted that each f~unily ean
bold and control their rightful sllare of the property. As the case now
tands, some members are consuming en~ry year thousands of dollars
of tribal property; thus detra.eting from tile Yalue of their lands, wheu
they should be adding to the same by cnltiYation.
Intemper~nce bas, for years, been doiug its wretched work among a
portion of the Indians, and. unless .the many temptations of this killd
can be remoYed numbers of them will be ruined, and much sorrow and
suJfering entailed upon their families. Three complaints were made by
the ageut last May against persons for selling ·whisky to members
of this tribe. These cases were brought to trial at the July term of t.he
United States district eonrt, held iu Oshkosh. All three of the offellder' were convicted, :fiued, and imprisoned for thirty days. ·These conviction· so alarmed tlle liquor-sellers tllat, for a wllile, the Jndiaus were
not able to get mucJ~ whi~ky, and tbe:y could come iuto our town and
go home again as sober men. But I learn of late that some of the Indians have found aceess to the" fire-water" again, and t:lOme'·of tllem
are showing the drunkard's m~trk. It is. only by following up the:se
l1q uor- ·ellers with prosecutions that this illegal business can be cl.Jecked.
This I am resolved to do, as my time will allow, believing I can in
no other way do more for the good of ~he Indian.
EDUCA'l'ION..A.L WORIC.

ry r . p ctfully, your obedient ervaut,

\V.JI. T. RI H R.DSO.r ,
United States Indian Agent.
ll n.

('O}D.Il 'SIONER OF I~DIAN

FF..A.IR ,

Washington, D. 0.
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No. 85.
AGENCY OF SAC AND

Fox

INDIANS IN lOW A,

'l'oledo, Iowa, Septembe't· 1, 1871.

SIR: In compliance with instructions from the Department, I haYe
the honor to submit the following report of this agency for the period
during which I have had charge, together with such information relative to the affairs and condition of th e Indians under my charge asappears to me should be em braced h1 the annual report.
I took charge of the agency October 11, 1870, relieving Lieutenant
Frank D. Garretty, United States Al'my. This tribe or band is a part
of the Sac and Fox Iudians of the Mississippi, a large part of whom
never joined their tribe, either in Kansas or the India.n Territory, but
resi(led in this (Tama)" county prior to its organization, and have persisted in continuing to make 'this their home.
In the year 1857, by the sale of ponies and furs, they managed to purchase eighty acres of land on the Iowa River, near this place; and since
the Government commenced paying them t.h eir proportion of annuit.v
with the balance of the tribe, in 1867, they have purchased other lands
adjoining with their tribal fund, so that they now have four hundred
and nineteen ttel'E'S; of which about 11inety acres are in cultivation . .
The f;trm work is mostly done by the women, in accor'dance with Indiau custom; however, t.he men are showing more disposition to work
than formerly. During the harvest just past the men of the tribe ha-ve
earned, in binding and shockiug grain for farmers in the vicinity, the
estimated amount of $DOO. They have been \YOrlriug out in Larvest for
two or three years past, but have clone better this year, tbat is, they
ha-ve earned more money, in the aggregate, on smaller wages, than auy
previous year. The cultivated hmd is planted in corn, potatoes, and
beans, with the usnal q nantit,y of pumpkins, squashes, turnips, &c., the
principal portion, howmTer, l>eing in eorn, of which they have raised
al>out two thousand buslleh;.
I am not able to report any considerable advancement in civili.tmtion,
notwithstanding they are surrounded and have the example of an enterprising and friendly population. It is little of the good they are disposed to copy from tbcir white neighbors. Little progress can be looked
for until they have a good selwol established. This is of utmost importance to their well-being and advancement. They are not willin g,
and could not were tlJey so disposed, from their scanty means, to erect
school buildings. They are poor, enjoying few of the comforts of tl1eir
civilized neighbors. I have asked, and would here repea.t the recommendation, that Congress make an appropriation sufficient to bnild
them a school-house, ·when tLis agency conld be turned O\_,.er to a mi~
sionary association and a school maintain ed without further expense to
the Government. They unwillingly listeu to any proposition for remoYal
to any other home, but unless some advantages for their improvement
here are to be provided, it would be far l>etter that they be removed to
the new home of the Sac aud Fox Indians, in the Indian Territory,
where they have a beautiful reserYation, a tract of land embraciug
480,000 acres, well supplied with living streams of water, rich aucl productive bottom-lands, prairie a.nd wood lands, diversified, awl a climate
much more congenial and far better adapted to their exposed habits.
The advantage of such removal, could this band be made to see it
and induced to avail themseh-es of it benefit , would be great. This
uew home po. se. se · uperior advantages naturally as to climate, soil,
timb r, and xtent of rc rvation, whieh would o:fl'er to each member of
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th' n 1idate<l trib nearly a ·whole secUon of land. Th facilitie for
ao·ri ·n1tural pur uit would be all that could be de. ired, while the buil<liuo-.· proYide I for by treaty ti1mlatiou , including those for educational
purr
, ar ampl for the ·w ants and necessities of the whole tribe,
wher tll y would be free from the demoralizing influences to which
th y ar her con tautly subjected. But if they are to remain here,
and th y appear to have a yery strong aversion to any change, for their
b . uefit, a.· well a that of t~~ir white n.eighbors, with w~on:~ they are
almo ·t con ·tautly brought m contact, 1t seems almost mch pen able
that they hould be taught, and at the earliest day possible made comp tent to become citizen,.;; of the United States.
The health of tbe tribe is reasonably good, though they are afflicted
om what with feyer and ague, living as they do on the low river bottom clo e uy the Iowa RiYer, and subject to all the noxious miasma incident to ·uch locality. A few deaths have occurred since I took charge
of the tribe.
The census of the Sac and Fo:s:: Indians in Iowa now shows a population of 303, as follows: Men, 81; women, 101; boys, 71; girls, 50; an
in rease of 8 since the last annual report of my predecessor.
The statistic$ of farming, forwarded herewith, show the wealth in individual property of the Indians in this agency, not including land or
buildings, at $13,21.5.
:l\1any of the young persons of the tribe have learned or are learning
to ·peak English; some of them speak H quite well. With the advantages of a sehool, they would progress much faster. Some of them are
adopting citizens' clothes, but the la,rger part still adhere to the blanket
as an article of dress. In all my intercourse with them, I have sought
to impress. upon them the fact that the Government desired to improve
their condition and make them like the whites. Some seem to feel that
thi' is best, au<l would gladly avail themselves of opportunities for impro\ement, while very many of them still have a strong prejudice
again t adopting the habits of a civilized life.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEANDER ULARK,
Special Indian Agent.

lion.

COMMISSIONER O:F INDIAN .AFFAIRS,

Waskington, D. G.

No. 86.
YANKTON AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY,

September 1, 1871.
m: I l1ave the honor to subnnt the following as my annual report
forth yP.ar nding Augul'!t 31, 1 71.
I a . um d charge of the Yankton agency in No\ember la t, relieving
·l\fajor oodhu . I~ und th Yankton quiet and peaceably di posed,
in which condition tb y c?utinue. 'fhe~ had reap d no crop , owing to
tll rought, and w re mng, a. th y . till are, £ d by the Government.
I ~ un h r au ngine and , aw-mill (portable) in controv r y, which
· ntr \ rs wa not ttle<l for . o long a tim that much work which
miO'b haT b 11 don wa n don - That b ing ttlcd, and an allowmad for a t ti nary n O'iu , the work will g on better. I found.
nil ding. up n he a ncy, with tlte e ·c ption of the agent' , r, ·i-
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dence~ to be the veriest hovels, rotten, and falling to pieces, and filled
with rats and other vermin. I submitted a report upon their condition,
and an estimate for funds to rebuild them. An appropriation for this
purpose is imperative, and an entire new set of residences should Le
built.
·
I have arranged a corral and cattle-scales in such ma.nner that cattle
can be readily weighed, and thus render avera.ging unnecessary. I
found here two mission churches and schools, with a daily average attendance of about 125. There are nO\v three churches and five schools
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and one church and one school of
the American Board of lYlissions, having, altogether, an average daily
attendance of :166. The missionaries are all earnestly working, and
much good is already evident from their labors.
.
I plowed and sowed some 40 acres of spring wheat, which yielded
an average crop. After very considerable exertion, and the offer of
every inducement, I succeeded in getting the Yanktons to do their own
plowing, instead of having it dpne on contract. They plowed about
450 acres, from which I estimate that they will gather 20 bushels each,
or about 9,000 bushels. The system of feeding them is the great dntwl>ack. Work -with them is not considered essentially honorable, and
when they are well fed there is no incentive to labor. If some plan
coo.ld be developed by which only those who endeavor to advance, by
building houses, breaking land, fencing, &c., cutting off the worthless
and lazy from such benefits, I think it would be well. I certainly cannot
indorse gratuitous feeding of them, except as to beef. Meat they mnst
have, and there is no game within their reservation. Let every man
who works receive a proper acknowledgment of it by being furnished
with subsistence.
I have perfected during the year a system of issuing rations by-ticket,
whereby each family receives a due proportion. It finds much favor
with the majority, who are anxious for the application of it to the distrilmtion of annuity goods, which, when delivered to the chiefs, are
always so divided that the strong and crafty receive the greater portion,
the old and weak going naked. The desire bas gone so far that the head
chief h~ts formally requested that I divide the goods per capita. One
condition of issue to thei:le people I make to keep them from roving:_
that the primary condition upon which the Government pays them anything is residence upon the reserve; and I think it is having a salutary
effect.
I am, sir, v·e ry respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. D. WEBSTEH.,
United States I nclian Agent.
Hon. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
·
Washington, D. C.

No. 87.
Po CA AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY,
September 25, 1871.
SIR: I submit herewjth my annual report of the condition of tl1is
agency from November 14~ 1870, at wllich time I assumed charge, to
September 1, 1871.
The general behavior and disposition of the Indians of th~s tribe have
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been very ·atisfactory, and I am p1ea::;e<l to be able to report that their
coiHlitiou in all respects lla:s greatly improved during the past year. I
found the agency without proper buildings for the storage and protectiou of provisions, farm produce, or implemence, or for the residence of
emrloye . Improvements, such as the lindted funds the honorable Commi. sioner has been able to assign for that purpose, have been made.
By tlle treaty of l\larch 12, 1858, by wllich the Poncas ceded their lauds,
the Gon'rnmeut agreed to expend an amount necessary to erect suitable bnildin ·s of all kinds for the agency, a11d the amount appropriated
"\Ya · expended in the establishment of au agency in the interior, on the
I unui11g \Yater RiYcr. By a supplement!tl treaty of 1\IIarch 10, 1865,
that agenr,y was abandoned, the Indians were removed to this place,
nnd th e improvements of the old ageucy in a great measure lost. I
th refore hope, as a measure of justice, that Congress will make liberal
appropriation for their benefit, so that pl'oper agency buildings, warehouses, and mechanical shops can be erected.
By direction of the honontble Commh~sioner, a school was opened
1\Iay 1, 1871, which, under the charge of Mr. James Laurence, the GoYcrumeut teacher, has been conducted with Lighly satisfactory results
tlm · far.
Tlle board of Indian Mission of the Protestant Episcopal Church, by
reqn t of the Iu<liaus, bas e tablished a mission undel' the charg·e of
the Pe·c ,J. Owen Dorsey, and are proceeding to erect a, fine church and
s ·hool lmihliug. 1\h. Dorsey, in audition to his missiollary labors amoug
the trilH', bn. · a. ~:;umed charge of a large class in tlle school, au<l has
rendered. 'aluaule as. i ·tance.
Dnriuo· th ye::u· mall war parti s of Sioux base ma<le rnidR upon the
ronca~, cm·l·,yilw off horse a11d killing stock.
The Poncns have not
l't taliated, und r the belief that the Gov rumentwill keep itH faith with
th m, and that, under their treaty :-:;tipnlation, rerunneration for their
lo~,· H will b nuH1e. I roper e ideuce of the amount and character of
th ' ir depredation ba b en made the snuject of a pecial r eport.
.· f;u a · practicable, India11s have be n employed to do the worl of
tit, HO' •ncy, and under the charge of 1\Ir. Jame ·F. Kiug, th en line r
a])(l ·nperiuteudent, they have accompli ·h <.l an amount of work equal to
wh< t would lHwe been expected of \vllitc employes.
.
!1'. J . . LewiR wa appointed farmer in May, and the planting and
1· aping t.he crop· have ucen accomplish d with Indian hands uudtw his
.·up •rYi iou . I suuwit llere,,ith reports of Yarious employe in charge
of d partm nt ·.
V ry r ·pectfully, ;your obedient s rvant,
ll.ENRY E . GREGORY,
United States Indicm Agent.
H n.
• CLU:i.ti,
Acting Comm ·issioner Indian A.ffairs,
Washington, D . C.

•

PONCA

GENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY,

September 25, J 871.
SIR: Ire. pectfu11y . ubn it the followmg report of the ronca sclwol.
Tll ~ l~ool wa pen d 1\la.r 1, 1871, and bas continued to tbe pre:en t
d<lt , w1tll au aYerag attendance of 17 girl and 33 boys. The children
ba ,. b n taught in th common Englisll branche ' aud haYe l1lcl<le a
o·ood d ·gre of progre , learning quite a readily as white chiltlreu .
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The parents and relatiom; of the scholars exhibit great interest h1 the
adYaucement of their childrrn, and to their inJlneuce is to be attributed
the regular atteudauce.
I am, yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
JANI:ES LAUHENCE,
·
Teacher.
H. E. GREGORY, UnUerl Slates lnr:licm .A.gent,
Ponca Agency, Dakota Territo1·y.

No. S!J.
CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAK01.'A TERlUTOTI.Y,

September 1, 1871.
S1R: I haYe the honor to submit my first annual report. rel:1tive to
the condition of am. ~irs at the Crow Creek and Lower Brule agencies.
Tbe Lower Yanktounais hand of Sioux Indians are located att!J·e Crow
Creek agenc,y, and number about 1,000, which Jllllll ber is often largely
increased by transient Indians from surrounding agencies. These
Indians I regard as among the best of the Sioux nation. They are
peaceable and well disposed, and are graflually giving up their wild and
roaming habits, and seem desirous to engage in ::~gricultural and kindred
pursuits. They are, however, slow in acquiring habits of industry and
in adopting customs of civilization; their ad'h1ncement is nece-ssarily
attended with many discouragemeuts.
During early spring 150 acres of land was plowed and fenced, which
bas been cultivated by the Indians; but owing to the extreme drought
t!Jey will not realize more than one-fourth of a crop.
Owing to the friendly disposition of these Indiaus, military protection
was deemed unnecessary ·auu the troops withdrawn on the 3d of :\1ay,
since which time the Indians have continued tbe same friendly feeling.
The Lower Brule Sioux Indians are located on the west bank of the
Missouri Hi\~er, eight miles below the main agency, and number about
1,500. This number is often incre ::~sed by Indians from the intel'ior and
surrounding agencies. Several of the principal chiefs ·w ith their bands are
located from ten to twenty-five miles from the agency. This arises from
j ealousy existing among the chiefs and tbeir bands, which makes it a difficult matter to persuade them to locate at any one point. These Indians
are of a more wild and roaming disposition than the Lower Yanktonnais,
and more difficult to control. During t!Je winter these Indians killed a
number of cattle belonging to the agency, and quite a large number
belonging to the beef contractor. Medicine Bnll, one of the chiefs,
was instrum ental in encour::~.ging the young men of his ba.nd to kill these
cattle, telling them that everything in the country belonged to them,
and that they had a right to kill cattle when they saw fit. T he cattle.
were not killed to satiR(y their hunger, ~s the rations they were receiving a.t the time were more than abundant to supply all t heir wants. ,
The cattle were killetl simply to gratify tbeir morbi<l desire for the
wanton de tructio11 of property. 'l'bese Indians were given to understan<l, if tbe.y per iste<l in ncb acts, tll::~t rations wonld be witbbel<l .
This seems to have had the desired effect, as no lawless acts of the kind
ha\e since been repeated. vVith tbe protection of one company of
soldier·, the ·e Indian ha,-e been more readily controlled than they
otherwise would have been. I deem military protection at this place
e' entia I.
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With the a si tance of the agency employes in preparing the ground,
the.' Indian ' llaYe cultivated 150 acre , their principal crop being corn.
:l\Iany of the e Indians have worked wrth commendable zeal, aucl, notwith tanding the extreme drought, will have a fair crop, which gi\es
them great encouragement for the fnture. Taking into consideration
tlw limited experience of these people in agriculture, their future
ach·aueement seems as encouragiug as one could reasonably expect.
The agency buildings at this place are temporary log-buildings, and
eutirelv inadequate to supply the wants of the agency. A substantial
"\\arehon.'e hould be at once erected at this place. The present lmilding u d as such is so poor as to give but slight protection to stores.
Ou tile 3d ofl\Iay, the saw-mill belonging to this place took fire, aud, owing
to the combustible material and the high wind prevailiug at the time,
it "a totally destroyed. The sa,w-mill at Crow Creek agency, by being
r mo,ecl to Crow Creek Island, will be capable of supplying both
ageucie , so that the lo s of the mill will not be as badly felt as it otherwi 'e would have been. Intoxicating liquors are introduced among
the Indians to a large extent by unscrupulous white men, eudangering life and property.
The ration furnished the e Indians by the Government during the
pa t y ar haYe ue u ample to supply all their wants, and haYe been
r gnlarly i ' ned. Annuity goods were distributed last No,·ember; annuity good for the preseut ;rear are at baud, aud will be at once distribut d.
Th ' Indian arc well upplied with horses aud mules, and were they
provided \ ith wao·otL aud harnesses for the same they would be better
pr par d to ·ultivate the oil. As yet, no f:lchool nor mi iou has Leen
e ta.bli 11 d for the e Indian ; it i , ho,vev r, t.he intention of the Prote ·taut Epi 'copal burch to e~tauli ·h a mi sion here at an early day.
I am, ir, very re pectfully, your obedient,' rvant,
IIENH,Y li. LIVI
'T0-1: ,
Unitecl :Jtates Inclian Auent.
on . .E. . .ARKER,
Commis ioner of Indian A.tfairs, Wctshinuton, D. C.

No. 90.
NITED T.ATE I NDIAN A ENCY FOR
ARI KAREE, RO' VE rTRES, A~D MANDAN TRIBES,

t1J

Fort Berthold, Dakota Territory, September 10, 1871.
mplian with the r gulation of the Department, I have
·ubmit th following r port r lative to tlw affairs of thi
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early part of the season the village was kept in an unsettled state by
rumors of threatened attacks. The Indians of this agency are pretty
well armed, through the kindness of General Hancock, with French
rifles, and we have received from the Ordnance Department 50,000
rounds of musket ammunition, caliber .58. The Gatlin gun ordered from
the Leavenworth arsenal has not yet been received.
In the agricultural operations of the past season the Indians have sue-'
ceeded well, the season having been quite favorable. They have produced a large amount of corn and _squashes, and a small amount of
potatoes and beans, that will be of great assistance .to them during the
long winter of this country.
·
The attention of the Department is respectfully called to the absolute
necessity of supplying these Indians with food until they are far enough
advanced in farming to supply themselves. They are willing and
anxious to obtain their own living by farming, and should be located in a
milder climate. The seasons here are altogether too uncertain and the
climate too rigid for successful farming. The winters are so long and
cold that the product of summer is exhausted long before the spring
opens. This necessitates the sending away in the fall from the agency,
for the want of food to keep them, and off the reservation, for want of
game to kill, such as are able to go. This is bad, for any policy that
serves to drive the Indian from his reservation retards in the same degree the progress of his civilization. The partially civilized Indian cannot view with favor or appreciate a policy that supplies his warlike
brother with everything to support and make life comfortable, while he
is obliged oftentimes to suffer for the common necessaries of life. The
inevitable effect of such a policy will be to alienate the now firm friendship of the A.rickarees, Gros Ventres, and MandanH from the Government. As long, therefore, as the Government pursues what is termed
the feeding polic.v in dealing with Indians, it is all-important to see that
those of them that are known to be friendly and living quietly on their
reservations are liberally supplied. The friendship of these Indians has
not been of a vacillating or uncertain kind, but bas never failed under
the most trying circumstances; and even when cold and hungry they
have refused to follow the well-fed Sioux in their career of either idleness or hostility. If their lands were exchanged for a more genial climate, they have the ability and intelligence to make themselves comfortable and respected.
The Indians have had this year under cultivation about 640 acres,
although the exact quantity of land cultivated by them of their own
breaking is very difficult to get at, as it lies in irregular patches and
scattered through the brush in the bottoms. The work on this amount
of land was clone entirely by Indians. The men are willing and anxious
to work, and have had employment given them whenever there was an
opportunity, particularly during harvesting, when they were of great
assistance to us iu binding and raking after the reaper. Many of them
have asked for larger plots of land for the next year, and the interest
taken in agriculture has very much increased during the past six months,
owing, doubtless, to the abundant crops of the present year. Many of
the Indians have cut and put up hay for the us~ of their horses during
the winter. Their conduct is orderly, and they take pride in obeying
the orders of the Government and their agent. Intemperance has tb as
far been unknown.
Permit me to sngge t that, as a reward for attention to their ground
an<l crop·, a cart and harnes be given to a certain number, say 25 or
30, carts aml harness to be of the kind use<l by the half-breeds of the
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Reel RiYer settlements of the north, the cost of which would be abont
$ . . . 0 in ~;old for cart au<lll£truess. They would be used for hauling vwod,
water, hay, and their crops, all of wiJich now are packed on squa\Ys, and,
with the exception of the water, are carried auy distance within four
miles. This might, in time, ha,-e a tendency to elevate the sq na ws a
few degrees above a beast of burden . I would alRo recommend, instead of sending the usual quantity of coats and pants, that the same
amount of money be expended in Henry carbines and ammunition for
same, say al>out 25 carbines and 800 rouuds of ammunition to each-one
for each of the two chiefs of the three tribes, and the rest to be distributed pro rata among the soldiers of the three tribes. They ask for this,
becan e the Sioux (their enemy as well as of the whites) are well armed
with this kind of weapon, a.nd breech-l oaders of a.U descriptions are
plentiful among the Yarious hands. This will place them on a more
equal footing, auu enable them to repel the attacks of the Sioux upon
their Yillage with greater ease.
The Indians complain of the northwestern half-breeds, subjects of
Great Britain, who, 3Tear after year, in the spring and fall, extend their
buti'alo-hnut~ from the 4~o as far south as the Missouri Hiver, au<l thus
dcpl'iYe the lawful owners of the soil of what tlley have chietly ~o rely
upon. They destroy the game and at the same time excite the hostile
band. of ionx again t the whites, supp1yitw them with arms and ammnni.tiou, (powder and lead,) and prepared ammunition for the various
kiu<l. of l>reecll-lmuling guus; also trading gTeat quantities of whi 'ky.
They ar on the most friendly terms with all the Sionx and the northeru
bmHl. · of Indians.
T\YPnty-:i.- of the Indians of thioR no-enc,V are employe<l b~r Government
• t 1 ort.' ~ 't<'Yenson aml Bedford a. Rcout:, and give o-ood atL faction.
Th y w r' al:o mployc<l at Fort Rice, bnt <tt the expiration of their
term f, ryic . they were discltaro·ed. Sion.- Rcont · w re also 'mploycd
thcr , ancl as th 'ionx are not friendly to the Ariclmrce. ·,it wa · thought
l> s to <li:continue their rvices.
n h
l)lli1<1ino· aL thi.· ngency ar in ufficient for the us of th ng<'llt
and mployr~. Prop r place· for, torage of grain, v o·et<il>l<'., t'm·mitw
tool:, \: ~c ., are greatly needed, but will in part l.>e reme<li cd wlt 'II om·
aw-lllill i: in r pair and ready to nm. For a detailed account of the
build in o·.- 11 'Ce. ar.v and re. our, es, I would r .'pectfnlly refer yon to my
lett .r or ~Iay -J7, 1 71. The mill aud machinery were very mnch out of
1·epair, alHl a.· w baY not the pr p r tools for making the IW_c · ary
r pair we haYe l.>e n Yery mn h <l lay u in our operation . The mill
will 1J' l' 'ad , to run on the 15th iu 'tant, and I trn ·t tllat 110 further
<1 'la. - will u' xpel'i n · •cl. Another great t1ifficulty waH, that w were
uual>l to mak ·uffi ·i ut t am-pow r for th encrine, our machinery
alHl ". rl nP <lin ·more , team than we con ld get ont of the boiler. BerYice and in the e11<l more
li Yino· it to lH' for tiJ . 1 . t interet. of th
conomkal, l haY pur ·ha d a1Hl placed in th mill a n early u w boiler,
mwctincr i witb th' t am-cllc ·t of our 1d one. 'I It upply of water
from our w 'll IJ 'inn· in .. uiTiei nt au<llial.>l to g·ive out during a low stage
of wat r in tit' ri,· r I had tb euo·ineer. inl- a driYe-,n~n 32 feet below
th foundation of th' mill, which will giv a nfficieut ·upply of water
f r th u.- of th mill and the ao- n y. The boil r lta.tllt l'etofore been
uppli cl with watC'r by ltarul-pump and barr I . Thi~ wa a lo11g, ''et,
and ·Ioppy jol>, oc ·a. ioning v xation. <.1 'lay , aud wa' a eou taut annoyau . 'lo n•m •d. thi I ha e l>nil an iron wat r-ta11k capable of containiiw ,...!) barr I · of wa.t •r, and ·onn ·t <l th pump "·ith the engiue.
Thi ' will aY tll
xpen ·e of on rnau, and p rfonu the work cleaner
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and quicker. Tlw entire cost of these repairs, inchu1in~2: cost of boiler
and wages for engineer and sawyer, will be less than $1,200, enabling
us to do twice the amount of work and \Vith no greater expense. 'rhis
outlay was unavoidable, as the old boiler was unsafe, and a new boiler
alone would haye cost $1,200 without transportation, which would he
at least 10 per cent. delivered here.
vVith the material now on band the expense of this agency can be
very mnch reduced next year, and, if the climate \vas only fayorable,
could in two years be made almost self-supporting.
Next year, if as fayorable as this, we shall raise grain enough to feed
our stock, tllus reducing the eaxpense of the ageney very considerably.
This year there was not any corn raised upon the agency farm. There
was none planted wllen I arrived, nor was there any seed-corn here to
plant. The corn rnised by the Indians lacks the oil essential to make
it nutritious for either man or beast; it is very prolific, and, if mixed
with some other kind of early coru , would soon improve. I shaH try
the experiment next year. Our crops raised consist of wheat, oats,
barley, peas, (field,) potatoes, and turnips. A small garden was plautecl
for the use of the agency mess, (employe&-,) and eYerything did well
this year. For a short time our potatoes were threatened by a large
green worm, similar to the tobacco-worm, that in a short time strip
t.h e vines of lea\es, leadng but the bare stalks standing on the hill;
but we fought them with our entire force, and employed sqmnvs to
. assist in killiug them, going over our potato-patch repeatedly until they
disappeared. They lasted about three weeks ~ and have gradually disappeared ; but on digging our potatoes we find them in a chrysalis state
nuder ground, so that we may expect a rP.petition of this next year.
The ;}:ield of potatoes will be over 150 bushels to the acre; the rest of
the vegetables are not yet dug.
On t.be 26th of July the grasshoppers carne upon us and -remained
a bout four days. I' hey destroyed a great part of the Indians' beans,
but their corn and squash were not very much injured. They seemed,
however, to particularly fancy the turuips and cabbage belonging to
the agency, and cut them down to the ground; the vegetables have,
how~vcr, taken a new start, and promise a fair crop. A slight frost thil3
year came about the 15th of Augu.s t, doing but little harm to the Indiaus. The heavy frost came on the night of the 5th of September,
but as the Indians' corn and squash were all in, no <lama.ge was done.
I found on my arrival that the agency was destitute of the proper
aud necessary farming tools and machinery for the gathering and preservation of the crops, the value of which wa'3 so great to this ageney
that I deemed it for the best interest of the service to purchase such
articles for the use of the agency as were indispensable, without waiting for yonr reply to my letter of the 27th of May, 1871. As these articles
were needed at oncel or not at all this year, the length of time lost in
waiting replies from V'\Tasbington would have place<l our crops beyond
'Sa.ving-, a.nd the entire work of the season would have been lost. Such
implements as sho\el-plows. cultivators, and other articles that could
be manufactured here I hav'e had made ·by the blacksmith, and the purchases have only been of such tools as were indispensable and could
not be ma<le here.
. Another want wllich will in time be severely felt, is that of a good
1~terpreter. The one in employ at present is an old man, ~nd may not
hv very long. In case of hjs loss, I do uot know how he can be replaced.
~e speaks the t hree lano·Lmges of the agency, and also the various Sioux
<l1alect . I 'vould recommend. that some intelligent young Indian, who
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can talk the languages of the agency, be selected and sent east to school,
taught Eugli h and a trade, then returned to this agency, and set at
work in the shops, and when the time comes he would be ready for his
po ition.
The progress of the scbool bas not been very satisfactory since the ·
:first of Ma:v. Since warm weather it has been at times almost impossible to get the children to attend, as· their services were needed at home
and in the :field. I thought the progress made did not justify the outlay, and, as the,room was needed for other purposes, I closed the school.
I would call the attention of the Department to the necessity of
having the limits of this reservation defined and acted upon by Congress in its next session. The proposed reservation, under oruers of
the President, dated April 12, J 870, h~"Ls, I think, never been confirmed
by the Congress. The neglect of this may, in a year or so, give rise to
serious complications, that may throw these Indians on the side of the
hostile.
The general health of the Indians at this agency has been very good.
A hoHpital or room for the purpose of pla.cing serious cases, where they
can be treated and watched over without the interference of the Indian
doctors, is needed, and ·would undoubtedly save lives that are now unavoidably lost.
I would respectfully invite your attention to the accompanying reports
of the doctor, engineer, and farmer, for the details of their respective
departments. In view of the large amount of corn raised by these
Indians, I would respectfully suggest that 13 hand corn-shellers be pnrcha ed among their annuity goods, for distribution pro rc~tct among the
t.ribes.
Much credit is due my predecessor for the able and efficieut manner
in which tlw business of this agenc.v was conducted during his term of
office; and by his untiring exertions and ingenuity many of the Indian
were aved from death by starvation and cold during the past wiut r.
I am, ir, very respectfully, your obedient ervant,
JOII E. TAPPAN,

Unitecl States Indian Agent for Ariclcarees, Gros Ventres, and jJfandctns.
Hon. 00}11\!ISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
lVashington, D. C.

No. 91.
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I would respectfully suggest that a male teacher be employed as principal.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,
H. L. CLIFFORD, Principal.
J. E. TAPPAN, Esq.,
United States Indian Agent, Fort Berthold Agency.

No. 92.
GRAND RIVER INDIAN AGENCY,

Dakota Territory, September 9, 1871.
SIR: In accordance with instructions, I have the houor to make the
following annual report of the state of affairs at this ageney:
The Indians of the Sioux or Dakota Nation, belonging to this agency,
are the Oncpapas, Blackfeet Sioux, Lower Yanktonnais, and Cutheads,
or Upper Yanktonnais.
The following is the number of lodges who have been drawing their
supplies from here, viz: Oncpapas, 340 lodges; Blackfeet Sioux, 230
lodges; Lower Yanctonnais, 365lodges; Upper Yanktonnais, 190 lodges.
There are, besides, some twenty lodges of Sans-Arc Sioux, &c.
I am fortunate in being able to report a most satisfactory sta.t e of
affairs as existing at this agencJ'· During the past year the good behavior of these Indians, who, but three years ago, were leading a, shiftless, nomadic life, has been unparalleled. These Indians have latterly
become convinced that the white people here are their friends, and tlwse
belonging to this agency are now as safe when out in the Indian encampments as within the inclosures of the military, which adjoin the agency
buildings.
Two clergymen of the Catholic Church, sent up by the revered Indian
missionary, the Rev. P. J·. De Smet, S. J., have been laboring here this
summer among the poor untutored savages, and though their suceess
so far has been limited, yet their influence appears to have had a most
beneficial effect.
The Jesuit fathers referred to have erected, at the e~pense of their
society, a church and school-house, and next spring the fathers intend
returning to renew their efforts toward accompiishing the Ohristianization of these people. Any progress in this wor.k must necessarily be ver.v
slow among these bands of Sioux, who, up to three years since, had
devoted their whole lives to warfare and the chase.
The Lower Yanktonnais Indians, under their head chief, Two Bears,
have been farming this year, and cultivated nearly ·200 acres of corn;
also, a few acres of squash aRd pumpkins, on tlle eastern side of the
Missiouri Rh~er, about forty miles above the agency. The farm yielded
a most .abundant crop, and the~e Indians feel greatly elated at their suecess this year, aud are prepared to enter extensively into farming next
spring.
The Blackfeet Sioux also cuHi vated one hundred acres of land, which
I had broken up for them near the river .Moreau, about twenty-five
miles below the agency, on the west side of the ·Missouri River, and they
al o had a most succe::; ful yield from the corn whicll they planted.
The character of the soil in the vicinity of the agmJCy is not adapted
for agricultural purpose , and th river bot.tom whielt ha\'e been planted
thi year are the only available vlaces, with the exception of Standing
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R ck a point about fifty miles above the agency on this side of the
ri\·e/ 'I he Upper Yauktom1ni' wi~h to farm at tbis spot next spring,
am11 haYe reeeutly in peetetl the gronn<l, and found it the most desirable
lmul for the purpo e that [ lnwe ever met with on the river. I haYe also
to report tlli · point on the riser a being admirably a<l~pted for au
ageuey . ite, having an exce1le11 t lauding for steamboats, and an extensive
fore t of timber directly aboYe it.
Sinee the establi ' hment of this agency, tllree years since, the river
has wnslted away the bank in front of the agency buildings to a very
considerable extent, and nt the same rate, another year and a half will
le<lYe the ngency ''arehonses ou the riYer bank to illeYitably fall in.
I lHtYe constructed, this summer, an excellent re idence for the occupation of the agent, and am now nni,'hiug se\eral other buildings for
ag·eucy employe , and for c_arpenter's shop, blacksmith's house and shop,
&c. The lluil<li1Jgs here, before this work was begun, were misentble
hantie., which afforded no protection from the inclemency of a winter
in tlli.· . ection of tlle country. All these buildings have been erected
by he regular agency employes, and the lumber for these purposes had
to be rafted down the ri,·er about twellty-:fise mile'.
Tho annuity goods recei\·eu this year gave great atisfaotiun to the
Indian·, both as to qun.lit.Y and quantity. 'rhe article of (luck or lod gecloth amono- the Indian annuities was the source of universal rejoi cing,
many of the Inuiau here lun·ing no teepee. fit to live iu. Their skin
loclge ~ ar • ~ull fa. t wearing out, not ueing replaced, now that the m~jority
Juw • abandoned the buffaJo hunt; in f~tet, the Indians were compelled
to al.mudon it, a no bufl'al whatever can now be found within four
hun<ll'<'d mile: of thi · ageuey.
I he e.·p 'clition of troop_. which recently left Fort Rice, accompanying
th ·nrvcyiuo· party of the Northern Pacific Hailroad, has can ed consicl'rabl ao·itation amou o· th' Indians around here.
I lm\· no f ar t ha t any of the Indian belonging t the ao·e11Cy will
att •mpt to interfere with tho expeuitiou , but the ndian seem to tbinl ·
that tho.' composino· what i' knowu as th hospital camp, and now
ncamp din force near tho Yellow ·tone, at Tougne l{iver, will make an
attael on it, aud th ageuey Indian fear that the blame may be put on
th 111. 1 luwc o often explained this railr <Hl bu ·ine_.' to the Indians
lJeluno·incr to thi · ao·euey, mHl diseu. ·ed tlJe matt r with them in conntil~ tim they haYe lJ 'Com>recon ·iled to the project. The e people ·ay
tlta they luw ll come accn ·tom "d to th " tam lJnffalo meat,'' and the
oth r arti ·le.' f the wllite man' foocl provid >d for them, and that all
they haY' 'Olll'-' from th white mau, and they have mad up their
wirHli'i to li\·e lik he whit • ·in future.
E\· 'r.ything promi e "- '11 'rith th
ioux Indians here; since th y
io·n'd th tr •aty LUH.l r whi ·h they were locatecl at tlli. pla e, ov r three
yt>m·~ ao·
p 'a· ha ' faithfully lJ en pre erv d bJ all the ehicf · and their
llancl · wlto l>ouud tb 'lll.' ·h· th l'eto.
I haYe th lwuor to l> , ir, Yery r . pectfnlly, y

J.
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WIIETSTONE AGENCY,

Big White Clay, Dalcotct Territory, September 1, 1871.
SIR: In compliance with the regnla,tions of tile Indian Department,
I haYe tile honor to submit this m.r first anuual report of the condition
of affair~ at thi~ agency.
At the date of my taking charge of tl1ese I11clia,ns, (November 18, 1870,)
Spotted Tail, with other ba11ds known as Brules, nnml>ering over 300
lodges, had permission from my predecessor to mo,re on WLite Itiver,
the better to protect themselves from the exteusi,Te whi~ky traffic carried
ou on tile .Missouri River: and to find good grazing for their pouies. They
were under charge of a sub-agent, by whom their provisions were issued,
1rhich were fo,v.arded from the agency under contract.
I am happy to state that tile whisky trade has been entirely suppressed. Ou December 26 over eight barrel.s of liquor were seized and
delivered to the proper officer to proceed against by lil>el in the proper
courts. Since then no Indians have been seen drunk or disorderly.
'l,he material for lodges asked for in winter did not arrive until March
1, but \vas still in 'good time to protect the Indians from tlw severe
st01~ms prevalent here in early spring.
Haviug · receiYe<l instructions to remove the agency, in accordance
witlJ a promise made to these Indians while in vVasltington the summer
previous, I made the necessary ::trrangements, and started from the
Missouri H,iver on the 1st of June, 1871, with the Indians and train of
supplies for the new home. As the selection of a location was left to
Spotted Tail aud tlte other chiefs and bead-men, I allowed tllem to guide
1lle to the point chosen-Big White Clay- which was reached on June
24. Tlle country for miles arouu<l was suffering from a severe dronght.
Under favorable circnmstauces the land, which appem·s of good qnalit.y
and unlimited extent~ will furuish fctrms to more Sioux IIJdians tlutn will ,
in my opinion, ever settle down as farmers, and become industrious
tillers of the soil.
Two warehouses for the storiug of supplies have been erected, two
more, in the course of construction, will be necessary, after which other
buildings needed will be erected 1Jy the prescut force of employes.
These lndi::1ns, with the exception of Spotted Tail's Land, are quiet
and contented, and desire to make a trial of f<trming; they claim, with
some justice, that the promise to be furnished witll wagons, horses,
and farm stock should now be fulfilled, that they may endeavor to carry
into effect what the Government most uesires. viz : •' Make an effort to
subsist themselves."
'
A school was established the 1st of Januar,y last, by .Mrs. Hattie
Washburn, under the <lirection of the Episcopal M'i ssiouary Society, the
suceess of which was most flattering. It was <_liscon tin ned on the removal
of the agency.
Very many of these people n,re making rapid strides toward civilization, and if proper assistance is rendered I am eucouraged to a,y the
vrogress in that direction will justify the expectations of the Government.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M . \V..c~SHBUHN,
United States Ind-ian Agent.

Ron
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hearts glad." I intended to open a large agency farm, and started our
plows for that purpose, but one of t.he Minneconjoux ch~efs st?pped
them and forba(le me from proceedmg. The fact was 1mmechately
reported to rue, and I at once ~ent for the chief ~o come and exp~ain:
He was prompt in both. He obJected because he feared tlle "hostiles·'
might destroy our crops, and the friendly Indians in cous~queuce be unjustly blamed. I made another attempt about twelve miles below, and
the same objection was raised, in consequence of which I abandoned the
intention for the present year. My larger experience in Indian habits,
however, inclines me to ·belieYe that a "feast" would have dissipated
the objection. I regret the circumstance, for the past season haG been
remarkably propitious. Fine crops, I doubt not, would have resulted,
and opened the eyes of tlle Indians to the possibilities of the soil under
favorable circum~tances and good cultivation.
We have erected a stable .30 by 100 feet, the walls of which are
covered with 1~-inch phwk and battened, and the roof shingled. It
is divided into forty-two stalls and two rooms 12 by 1G feet each,
afford ing protection against the severity of our winter weather to all
om· stock, a provision called for by both humanity and economy. Our
eugine, saw-mill, grist-mill, and shingle-machine have been thoroughly
repaired an<l put up in the best manner, to which I have added, to be
moved by steam-power, a crot;s-cut saw for sawing ·shingle-bolts, firewoo<l, &c., and a hay-cutter for preparing "chop-feed." 'J.1Lese various
machines cluster around the engines, and present to tlle Indians an
exhibition of mechanical ingenuity and a scene of industry rather
imposing, exciting, and instructive to many of them.
We have cut about one hundre<l ·and t\venty tons of hay, which we
began to feed from in Augm:;t; burned about two hundred bushels of
charcoal; supplied the agency and some of the Indians with fuel; cut,
rafted, and S~L'•red between three aud tour hundred logs; hauled eor<lwood, logs, and feueing stuff for the Indians; built them boats; repaired their wagons, guns, pistols, &c.; built tl1em corrals, cabins, and
made constant repairs to the agency implements, keeping our force
constantly upon the stretch.
·
Belonging to tbis agency are some six thousand Indians, a considera..ule
number of whom seldom, an<l some never, visit m;;, preferring the hostile
camp. Representations from most of the different hands of the Sioux are
constantly here, and from some in very considerable numbers, increasing the demands upon our subsistence stores ver,y sensibly. When I
first reached here I found the Indians, as a body, fault finding, dictatorial, and turbulent. I imme<liatel,y made my appreciation of the
better behaved llli'Lnifest, t.reating them all, however, with proper eon- '
sideration and kindness, but with firmness.
I have endeavored. to promote their comfort and happiness by every
proper means at my command, aud to teach them to act from moral
and religiouR principles. I haYe seldom made promi.::.es, and have most
scrupulously kept those I feit obliged to mak e. I am gratified in being
able to say that a Iharked improvement, in my opinion, has ta.ken place
in them, and that they are (with some exceptions, of course) gootl
Indians. They will compare favorably, I think, with a like nnmb er of
uneducatecl white people. There is: iu my judgment, less immorality
aud crime iu this Indian settlement of several thommnds than in almost
any town or small city of wllite people of corresponL1ing numbers.
The Sioux Indian pos ess active brains and great native iutelligence,
and, like other p ople .·imilarly organized, shonl<.l be kept employed qt
l:!Ome congenial occupation. They will not, like the brute, be content
GO I
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merely to eat and sleep; they must have employment of same kind.
They uislike consecntiYe lalwr, and, in the absence of that kind of
occupation which is suited to their tastes, they will indulge in their
war and other dances, their games, horse-raciug, &c., which leads to
extensiYe gamblin g among them .
They are not far enough advanced in civilization to fancy farming
operations; they are distaRteful to them. The stride from the
exciting chase to steady, plodding farm-work is too wide to be made at
one bound, a11d, as it appears to me, sho n1U not be expected of them.
In giving up the chase, stock-growing would seem to be the most
natural occupation for them to engage in. This, as an intermediate
step to agriculture, would render the transition easy and pleasant. It
might be o~jected that tile hostile Indians would steal and run oft'
the stock, but it would be no more than the cattle sent here to feed
them, if so much. The solntion of this I11clian problem interests me
most deeply, and bas induced me to throw out tllis hint, which I trust
may meet with such consideration as it may be deemed worthy of.
Before closin g this report, I beg most respectfully to l'ecommend
again that the agency be removed to some suitable location. I know
of no tetter site on this side of the river tban that, previously recommended in my report of 29th April last, located just below .F ort
Sully. Peoria, Bottom, some fifteen miles below Fort Snlly on the east
~md same side of the river as the fort, is really, from all I can gather,
the very U<'St location to be found witLin a range of very many miles,
but that in fitness and desirableness is the one suggested. Twenty
thou and dollars, if honestly ::wd properly applied, it is calculated will
remove what is worth remoYing from llere, and construct a, new agency
on the proposed site with all the necessary building and appnrteimnces,
inclu<ling ..,clwols and missionary bnildiugs a11d their appendages.
Very respectfully, your most ouedieut servant,
THEO. M . ROUES,
United States Special Indian Agent.
Eon. E. S. PARKER,

Commissioner Indian Afj'airs, ¥Vashington, D. C.

No. 95.
ISSETON AGENCY, DAICOT A TERRITORY,

Reptember U, 1871.
1 have the honor, in comp1iance with the requitements of the
Indian epartm nt, to forward my annual report of tlte condition of the
Indian on thi. reservation.
Th farmi11g intere ~ ts of tl1ese people have been well advanced by the
liucral supply of agricultural implements and the close attention of men
to in trnct them in their u e. Besi<le cultivating 500 acres of old land,
prepared \Yithin the la t two years, they have added Hew 5 to 20-acre
field by breaking land-in the agrrregate, 220 acres. This new land is
intended for wheat, a most of them have coru-laud enough. It was
with difficult.) at first that they could be ma<le to comprehend the advantng·e of raising mixed eropH, or that tl1ey would be able to do the
work, bnt aft('l' IIlllCh urgiug tlley became interested, and many of tl1em
were Yery ~mxiouf' to do what waR required .of them to secure a field.
The m n most energetic aad williug, witll the least murmur, to take
IR:
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hold and try to do ns reqnire.U were those that knew nothing of farming
two years a'go. The rewnrd of their industry, for the time being, is the.
stimnlus to their a.dvancement, which I hope to keep up by the show of
a good wheat crop another year.
.
I reqnire<l each farmer to break a field of fi\·e acres ot more. This
has made the farm tt place to instrnct the young men iu agriculture,
which is of the ut.most importance in the civilization of Indians, as it
dispels their illusion of happiuess by chase or strife, excites their inRtincts of self-preservation, stimulates a desire for gain, and makes
them peaceable, happy, and contented.
The protraeted drought and grasshoppers th is season have destroyed
the greater portion of their crop. All garden vegetables are entirely
destroyed. This has prodnced a feeling of distress, but t.hey hope~ oy
work uot to suffer for something to eat, and I have assured them . they
would be provided for if they tried to help themselves.
They have secured all the hay required for the use of their stock the
coming winter, and those who have oxen have it stacked at their stables.
In tllis climate it requires much labor to put up the large amount of hay
necessary, but they are fully equal to the task if they have oxen and
cows to feed it to. They are not willing to put it up for their ponies,
though the,y have done so when told to. This comes from an idea that
tlJey keep better if allowed to take care of themselves.
The addition to the warehouse, 20 by 30 feet, of logs, was completed
last f;::tll, and a lodg·ing-house 15 by 25 feet, built of logs, was also put
up. Steam saw and grist mills have been set up and put in operation
this summer. The cost of the mills delivered at the agency was $2,904 60.
I hope to have them housed before winter. Fifty thousand feet of lumber luwe been cut out from logs got out by the Indians, which has been
used to make their houses more comfortable. Many more logs would
have been hauled had they felt confident of having a mill. The gristmill was set ruuning last month grinding the corn on hand to exchauge
as require<l and issue to the poor. These mills are of great importance
to the Iudians, and have done much to make them feel that this reservation was to be their home. They haYe built for tlJernselves fortythree log-houseR, which sbonld be roofed and floored as soon as lumber
is sawed out. 'rhis can be done at an expense of not over $125 each.
Stoves are furnished them in payment for labor and produce, a.s they
are a great incentive to their pdtting up a house and securing a permanent home, wh ere, I am pleased to sa.y, they have shown a good deal of
alacrity in gathering about them cmvs, pigs, and fowls, and other little
comforts that become necessary as they advance in civilization.
To find ont the quality of clay and learn the expense of manufacturing brick with Indian labor, I have had ~""L brick-yard made, and a kiln
of oue hundred thousand is really to burn. The clay works well, and
promises <-t vrry superior quality of brick', at a cost of $12 per thousand,
including expeuse of :yard. They can be made for $7, with all Iudiau
labor but the man in charge, which wi.ll be cheaper to build with tlum
\YOod. Timber would last but a short time here, to be cut off for building· pnrposes.
Dnring tln'Pe months of the pa~t year three schools haYe been in operation, at au average daily attf'ndance of 50 scholars. The most iudustrions claRs of these. In(lians, who are better provided wit.h tl10 comforts
of life, Hre much interested in the attendance of their children, and
wonl<l keep them at chool five mo11ths in a year, but the greater portion are i1 1different after the 11ovelty of the first two mouths. As they
become u1ore prosperous they are more indepeudent in their individual
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l'igllts, more intelligent, and better prepared to ·receive instruction, and
show a greater interest in tile welfare of their children, as well as their
own spiritual wants.
I send with this the report of Mr. W. K. Morris, teacher of tlle school
under the charge of the Presbyterian Mission.
The Indian farmers are those \Yho have given up Indian life aml taken ·
160 aeres of land to improve for their individual benefit. These men:
and those dependent on them for support, number at the present time
734 ouls. Their labor, taken at prices about the same as whites recei,,e
for the same work, fo·r the yea.r emling June 30, 1871, amounts to
$21,434 24; and tlle produce, delivered at what it is worth to bring it
here, $1,139 28, rnakiug a 'total of $22,563 62. In exchange tlwy have
Teceived in payment merchandise at, cost of delivery at the agency,
$15,972 39, leaving a balance iu their favor of $7,591 43. Be sure they
are paid for doing work for themsel\Tes, but they are the poor wards of
Government and '"ould have to be provi<led for or allowed to starve, and
this labor is a sure guarantee that the means advanced will be returned
in their being producers, and requiring a market for their surplus
supplies. Within two years, with the same advancemeut they have
matle the last two, they will have more grain than will be required to
sub ·i tall the Indians on the reservation, provided uo scourge prevents,
as it baH this season.
The hea1th of these Indians for the past year has been better than at
any time before, since tlle outbreak of 1862. Infancy and old age
furnish the larger number of death . Between tlle ages of 15 aucl 40,
three-fourths die of consumption, or acute pulmonary disease. Chronic
di e3,' .·of the lung become more common a they ad vrwce in acquiring
the comforts of civilization. Tllis may be accounted for in the r:ulical
cban ·e that take ph1ee in their llabit of living when they throw a~idc
their blnnket. From the open :field, tlte chase, and the aired t nt to
th ir cas in a, close log house; the wil<.l m at~ and gros ·er veo·etable
food to the more concentra.tecl and sdt pork, are the cause~ of their
phy. ical degeneration in this trau~itory stage. 'rhe iuli.uence of the
mode of living on per on thus afflicted i · so well known am011g the
lndia11 that they are taken out into a tellt, null moved about from
place to place, to subsist upon wil<l meat entirely. I luwe noticed in
many eases it has had the desired effect-to ~tay the progress of the
dise~1 ·e. Tho e diseases spread by the loatllsome vices of more civilized
society are seldom met 'vith am0110' the e llHlians.
J oi uing tile rc ervation on either side are about 250 Indians (the
greater part l> long bere, and the others at Devil's Lake) who, rather
than ·omply with the 1equirements of Government, or tho wishes of the
chief and head-men, tay out ·ide to r tain their tribal habits. They
plant in old fi 1<1 , ar peaceabl , and uot di::;posecl to interfere wit.h the
farm rH her , any further than to beg for ~upplies when starving, and
div rt the mindt:l of the young meu with their danciug. I have not
con id rrd it ad vi. able to render them any a. istauce unless they will
give up their old habits and live on tll~ reserve.
The rtppointm nt of an agent at Devil's Lake was very gratifying to
the. e Imlian ·, as well a tho ·e at t1Je Lake. lt took awa.y frolll tllis
re~ rYation th indolent portion of those that belouge<l there, who had
bee11 living here on the charities of the industrious, aud adhering to
their old way .
Emigration is fa. t settling up the country around the reservation, so
t"hat in a hort time the ·e people will be isolated among the whites.
llailroad · are pushing pa ton the north aud south, aud a preliminary
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survey for one has been made through their conn try. Thi~ close proximity of the two races has made it necessary that I should restrict their
leaving the limits of tlle reservation without a pass. Tlley have a good
police force of twenty-five men, whose duty it is to prevent the introduction of liquor, either by whites or Indians; and their diligence so
far ha.s prevented any trouble from th:1t cause or any other, as they
l1ave, by my request, been furnished with arms, by order of Major General Hancock, commanding Department of Dakota, which lias placed
tbem in a condition to be ready to protect the front.i er, as well as themselves. from the incursion of war parties from the hostile Sioux on the
~fissoiui. There is no doubt but what the knowledge of this by their
enemies has bad a salutar:y influence to prevent raids in this direction,
as they have not formed any hostile parties for this country the past
year.
This nucleus of Santee Sioux, having given up their Indian life, and
trying· to better their condition, have been beard of by their brethren
west, and it is having its influence for good, as I have reason to know
from conversation '"ith parties that haive visited these people from the
several agencies on the Missouri to see what was being done for them,
and learn the best course to pursue. That they may continue to persevere in well doing, I would recommend that the sum of $50,000 be
appropriated for the year ending June 30, 1873, to be expended as contemplated by the treaty. They are peaceable, industrious, and rapidly
advancing toward self-support, which, with assistance a few more years,
will make their ability to do so a certainty. The loss of their crops will
make it necessary to increase the amount of supplies estimated for April
26 at least one-half to meet their necessities. I would also request that
a sum of $5,000 be ap·p ropriated, to be used in erecting agency buildings
that are required to protect the Government property, supplies, and
stores of grain, and to lmild school-houses, as both are much needed.
I am reminded by the chief and head-men that it is their wish that
the amount of land required to be under cultivation and fenced by the
treaty be reduced one-half at least. I would earnestly recommend this
change, believing it will be much to their advantage, ami. make them
fe.el that their o~ject of ownership is more a,ttainable.
Herewith I transmit agticultural and educ::ttional statistics, as correct
as circumstances will allow.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. DANIEI,S, lYI. D.,
United States Indian Agent.
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFF .AIRS,

Washington, D. 0.

No. 96.
GooD WILL, D.ArcoT.A TERRITORY)

June 24, 1871.
SIR: In concordance with what I understand to be an old custom, [

send you the following report of the school at Good vVill. The schoolbuildiug and dwelliug-house at the mission were erected during the
summer of 1870. Iu the :first week of November a school was opened,
\lhich was conti uued until the 1st of March. During November and
December the school-roll contained eighty names, but the largest attend-
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ance <luring the time was only forty, and the average not qnite thirty.
The population in this part of tile reservation is smaller, autl the m;ljority of the scllolars came a distauce of from three to fh·e mile·. 1'ileir
a.tteudauce was qnite irregular. This wade it impo sible to organize HUll
carry forward regular classes.
·
The teaC'.hing has been both in Dakota and English. The mi :ion
think that it is much easier to teach our Engli h al'ter' he haH learned
to read in llis own language, auct then he has ad vantag-e of that, if
he ne\·er makes himself master of th e EngliHh. The most a<lvan ·ed
sclloint·~ were kept in writing a,ud arithmetic, and a sumll ehts:-~ of them
recited in a primary geography. While it is not difficul t for au Indian
to learn to pronounce our Jauguage with so muel1 conectuc. · · as to be
readily uuderstoo<l, it is a much greater nuderta.king to leam to UJH1erstalltl it. To enal>le them to mHlerstand the English they 1·ead, they
were required to translate each le son into Dakota. This or j tself i a
good c<lncatioual process. A number of young men and a few yonug
women made commendable progress in these exercises. It is intem1e<l
dudng tbc present summer to fit up onr school-room witll ueHks nn<l
other modern <tppliauces, -so that iu tile future the school ma,y l>c made
more what it i~-; intendet1 to he-a, hjgh-school for thi' comHmnit.y.
Youn;, reHpeetfully,
vVYLLYS K . ::\fOHRTS,
1'eacher.
Dr. .T. \V. DANihL. ,
Agent of Wahpeton and isseton Dakotas.

No.07.
FORT T01"J'EN

GENCJY, D.AK TA TERlU1' n,y,

'l'he Devil's Lake Reservat-ion, September ;3o, 1 71.
IR: I ·have the honor to submit t.his, my lln~t < mnml n~ pOl't, in
accordan ·' 'vith circular from th Indian Oftice dated ,June J 0, 1871,
~1 . follow s, to wit: Upon my ani,·al to take clun·cre of thiH Hewly-establi shed ngen ·y, on the 4th dn.y of ~Jay }aF;t, I found the l!Jtlians on the
r eHerYation Yery much pleased at being fa,vore<l with au ngent <lispatched
hiLlier hy tll .it Great :V ather to take charo· of their intere.'ts auu promote th •ir welfare. These wild aud untamed crea.tnre' were iu a state
of d 't itut.ion ' O far a clothiu g and food were oneerned, owing to the
eutir" failure of the l>uffalo, upon which they were aecustomc<l, for the
most part, to <1epend. I proceeded to snpply their wants, uuder tbe
<lirrdion of your office, as speedily a' practicabl , so fnr as I l:a<l tbe
meau ' to do so, taking into con ideratiou the remoteue s of this locality
from tlt onrces wherearticlesneces arvfortheircomfort wereobtai11able.
It has be nmy aim and constant end avor, siuce my aiTi\·al, to iucnlcate
upon the· savages the necessity of their accommodatiug tllem elves to
th ~ dre,· and habits of the whites, e,'pecially as the scarcity of game
admoni ·hed them that their 011ly sure resource against want of sufficient food 'vns in the cultivation of the soil, aud the protluction of cereal, edible by a systematized mode of htbor. Some of the:-:;e people
have, iu pa,'t y ar., rai ed corn to ~ome extent, while tbey dwelt in -vilJageH on tlle suore. of Big Stone Lal{ , previous to the Sioux Indian
ontl>reak of 1862, but so much time has elap ed siuce they were driven
to the wide prairie of the Northwest that they seemed to have aban-
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cloned, until lately, a1l attempts in that direction. Most of them now
express a desire to till the cart.h n ud to adopt the ad \rice so earnestly
pressed upou them ; as au iudieatiou of their good inteutiom; they ha.ve
applied themselves more or less dilig·ently to planting corn, J::. otatoes,
allll otller seeds in the fields, in spite of the difficulties they had to couten<l with.
I found, on my arriYal here, a great necessity for every description of
tools, farming utensils-iu fact, there was uothing here by ·wllich they
could till the land with any degree of success; and the scareity of 8eedcorn was a source of discouragement, but it transpired mauy of them
bad bi(l a.way seed, wltich they were induced to divide with their neightors. With this an<l about forty bushels of potatoes procured at Fort
Abercrombie, :cuHl some turnip -seed turned over to me by the Qnart.ermaster Department, United States Army, a considera.ble crop was se·cured. The Iudians C\~inced much zeal ::wd iudustr,r, for, in mauy instances they used their bauds and an old ax in planting, for the lack
of proper tools.
The number of Indians on the reserYation at the present time is about
se,·en hundred and thirty-two souls, being a consider<tble increase since
1he establishment of a regular agency. The annuity appropriated by.
Congress for their support has been applied in the most jndicions an<l
econo mical 1nanner, and they are now comfortable. I have sent messages to straggling families and individuals belonging to the bands, inviting them to eome here and join their kindred. A considerable augmentation to the 1mmbers now on the reservation next spring· may
reasonably be anticipated. The example of those who have complied
with the wishes of tile Government, by locating theu1sel \"es upon the
land allotted to them, will exercise a potential influence upon the nomadic bauds of the prairie.
The land planted during the past season amounts to over 100 acres
in extent, and enough has been done to encourage the worker and jnsti(y them in hoping for better success next year. There have been
raised, approximately, about 1,500 bushels corn, 500 bushels potatoes,
and 1,000 buslleJs turuips. The Indians have cut and split over 10,000
fencing-rails, and many of them are in fence; over 200 tons of ha.y has
been cut a.ud secured; and I hope to have some 20 log-houses built
before winter. The logs are cut by the Indians, and they have quite a
credit to their individual accounts, to be paid for in winter clothing.
It ha~::~ not yet been possible to furnish instruction to the adults and
ch ildren attaehed to this agency, there being no buildings erected as
yet of any kind. The warehouses used for storing the supplies, as well
as tlle house used for the employes, are old buildings, covered with
earth, formerly occupied by the troops while building their new quarters.
T have beeu permitte(1, with my family, by tlle kindness of the military
authorities, to li 're in quarters inside the fort. It is of course impracti~
cable to invite mis~ionary teacher until proper buildings can be erected
for schools, and for purposes of public worship. It is to be hoped that
these difficulties and differences will not long exist, and that another
:year will insure the inauguration of a system of education for tlwse poor
creatures which will tend to encourage them to avail themselves of its ·
benefit. It must, however, be borne iu mind that these Sionx or Dakota
banc1s, are amoug the wilde1::1t of tbc prairie Indians, and time must nece ari ly elapse before they are reclaimed from their primitive mode of
life, by t he exercise of wise aud judicious measures on the part of tlwse to
who e charge they Ita ''e brr.u cormnitted by the Gover11ment; but as
soon a the means are furnished to eHtablish, permanently, missiou-sta-
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tions a.n<l school-houses, and. they are offered the a<lvant~ges of r ligious
teacllings; they can readily l>e weaned from the d gnt<.ling intluence of
heathenish ·uperstitionR a11d practiees.
The soil on he reservation is o·eut'l'ally good and fruitful, the })l'incipal drawback being the early frosts in this hig·h latittHle, whieh retard
or <lestroy vegetation prernatnrely. But for this fact th r • wonl<l be no
difficulty in raising the small kinds of maize, or I11dian corn. Wheat,
oats, an<l bn.rleycan be cultivated with more certainty, these c .r'al not
being liable to be affected b.v ordinary fro 't. . llow far gar<l •n vegetal>le:::; can be prouuced is for the most part uu known, an<l L a problem
yet to be sohred . I propose next spring to make a fair exp rim nt in
ord r to ascertain what kinds of grain and garden pro,lucts can 1J depended on to arrive at maturity during the short season of this parallel.
There are occa ional vi itation of gra hoppers both in this and the
Red River region, where they swarm so numerously as to destroy about
every greeu thing, but sometimes year elap ·e without snch invasions.
I w.onld re pectfnlly recommeu<l tllat a nffici ut appropriation be
made to carry out this good work now so happily inaugurated, and that
the appropriation be made separate from that of th Lac Traver re ervation, Ro that the amount intended for thi re~:;ervation being known
in adYance, arrangements for a corresponding j~ulicious expemlitur in
improvement may be ma<le. I would respectfully r comnwnd tlmt a
steam- 1wiue for sawing lumber and grinding- ·wh at, corn, &c., snch
a the one 11ow u ed by Agent J. W. Daniels, be purch;u:;ed for this
agency, and that authority be given me t
nlarrre the farm. and to
ow wheat, in which ca e much migltt be Raved to the 'ov rnment.
It will h 11 ·essary to hav th means on hand to ~ lt. 'tain th , traggling bm <1~ now r turning; tb y have to bet ,d and c1otlle,l, mi11g
in, n th y mu,·t, completely destitute. I am glad to fm<l thnt the wilder
Indians who lta,ve come iu evince more <1 t rminat ion to work anti h lp
th m.'chr .·than such a havp, b en luwgino· around th (liff\l'Cil agenci s for tYCral years. They eem to feel that lhi. i.· now their ole
o portnuity to e:itn tl.leir food an<l clothiug; oth rwi' they mn ·t tnrve
or fi:e ze.
one except the infirm a1Hl ick rec ,ive anything from the
ag ncy 'tore , unles as an ef}ui\'alent for labor performed. I have
youno· men at work, under lead 'l'S or fol'emeu, cutting loo·s for houses,
cord-wood, &e.; in fact, they Reem aetuat ,<1 by an indu ' try whieh is
highl c mmendable. I would. respectfully call your attention to the
nee ~sity for agency building:;;, w llieh ..houl<l l>e erected as soon as pos, ibl in au conomica1 ~tnd 1-mb~tantial manner. There is no lack of
mat rial for manufacturing brick aiHllime; stone can be had, and pine
lurnb r pro ·ur· d at Fort Abeecroml>i for a rea8onahle price.
~rom my xp rience thus far I am convinced that· a comparatively
smaU e penditnre on the pal't of the Government will immre tbe collection, upon this reservation, of a large uumber of Sioux iu addition to
the pr , ent numb r, all of whom ma.y be gradually but surely led to
adopt the dr ,\ and habits of the whites.
It i certainly important., not only to the welfc1re of these poor creatures them elve , ULlt to tile Government, that they be placed speedily
beyond the reaeh of "·ant, and thus pre erved from the tP.mptation to
commit depreuations on our frontier settler . By jmlicious measures
they may l>e tran fcrred from wild and dangerou foe,' into a peaceful,
agricultural people, re 'trained aud governed l>y Obri tian precepts and
princi les.
I would re p ctfully repre ent that, to effect what is indispensable in
th way of 1 enna1 ent improvement, the sum of $35,000 is required in
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addition to the amount which will be necessary for the erection of
agency buildings and the purehase of a steam portable mill.
I have the honor, sir, to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
WM. H. FOHBES,
United States Indian Agent ja-r the Sisseton and
lVahpeton Bands of Siottx of the Devil's
Lake Reservation, Dakota Territory.
Hon. H. R. OLu:Nr,
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington Oity, D. C.

No. 98.
OFFICE OF INDIAN AGENT,

Lapwai, Idaho Territory, September 1, 1871.
SIR : I have the honor to transmit this my first annual report as
United States Indian agent for the Nez Perces Indians.
' I assnmed control of this age~JCY the 24th day of April, 1871. My
predecessor, Captain Sells, not being present to turn over to me, I commenced ta.k ing an inventory of all property wllich I could identify as
belonging to the Indian Department.
This reserYatiou, as near as I can judge from the map, contains about
twelve hundred square miles, the grea.ter portion of which is totaliy
unfit for agricultural purposes, being high table-lauu and liable to early
frosts and destitute of \vater.
The agricultural portions are confined to the valleys along the Olear
Water and Lapwai and their tributaries, and the Kamia, together with
patches of from ten to fort,y acres scattered along the base of the mountains, where springs are to be found.
The t.able-la.nd is good for grazing purposes and at:fords plenty of
grass for the Indians' stock, unless killed out by the drought or eaten
up by the crickets.
The grist-mill at I1apwai has ground during the past year 4,011 bushels of wheat, and 250 bushels of corn. The one at Kami::t 3,500 bushels of wheat and 150 bushels of corn. Both mills need some ma,c hinery
to make them first-class mills.
The treaty portion of the tribe are very friendly and much pleased
with the new policy adopted by the Government for their improyement
and civilization.
That portion of the tribe comprising the young men just coming on
to the stage of actiou are very anxious to be taught the ways of the
whites, and are opposed to having their language taught in the schools,
which they were afraid of when they learned that there had been 1,000
copies of the New Testament priubed in their language. I assured them
that it was tile policy of the Government to teach them the English
language, also the agrieultural and mechanical arts, so that when the
terms of the treaty expired they could do their own talking with the
whites, and, by being industrious, could sustaiu themselves in a respectable manner.
Tbe non-treat.v portion of the tribe reside outside the reservation, and
very few have been bere ince I llave had charge.
Eagle from the Light's band (nou -treaty) have been gone to the buffalo country for two years, and he took quite a number of other bands
with him. I learn from ..:orne who have come in that they are all on
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their way back, haviug been badly -whipped by the Sioux, losing most
of their horses.
There are about 1,100 aeres of land cnltiva.ted by the Indians. The
products of the pa.st year llc1i'i·e been good jn qunlit.y and qmwtity, both
in grains and Yegeta,bles, ou t.be Kamia, especially. The criekets destroyed most of the gal'dens ou the Lapwai and its tributaries. From
the sa me cause some of the Iudians lnwe lo t their entire erop , and
will 11eed assistance until another erop is raised.
The scllools are located one at the agency and the other at Kamia,
eacb nnmbel'ing about. 30 scholars. The only way the I1Hiian chil(lren
can be taught snccessfu11y, in my opinion, is to take them entirely :nrny
from their parents so that they will not hear their 11atiYe tougue Sl!Oken.
By so doing I thinktll'e,'i: would learn with less trouble, and nfter a short
time wonld be more contented with the change of their mode of liYing,
whereas if they arc allowed to run home every any or two they ke<.·p
up their Indian customs in part and consequently make very littl e
progres~.

In my report of the condition of buildings dated April 26, 1871, I
wrote a::~ follows, in r egard to school-houses : "I l'sbmate the cost of
furuiHhing the school-house at Lapwai at $1,000," whieh sum will be
necessary to complete it. The building is intended for boarding aud
lodgiug tl1e children. The lower room I m~e for school although it is
not tiui1$hed . '£he school-house at Kamia. is too small, being only 18 by
24 ft• t.; the Indian~::~ complained of it the last time I visited them as
uot eorniug up to the reqnireme11ts of the treaty.
One great evil among the Nez-; l erccs, (which is a failing among all
tribe of Indians,) is their thil'1$t for intoxicatiug liquors; it is next to
impo: ·il>le to pre vent its being sol<l to them. A jur.v c~m carcely he
fou11d that will convict a man on Indian testim011y. Tlt Indians go to
Oro Fiuo and buy whisky by the rrallon , get dn111k, and fdglJten some
011 or rnn off some cattle, and then, in all probability, ome of the Ye1·.v
OllC~"; who let them have the liquor cou1e to tl1e agt>ncy with complnintt:;
with reganl to depredatiou eommitted by the Iudians while drnn k.
TheP ~trc many white people liYing alono· the line of the reservation
who are continually mmoyiug the Indian · and make trouble. Still th ere
llase been no Sflriou outbr<mks. The Indians 011 the re~ervatiou, with
tb x ·eption . already indicated, are qniet ~md :P aceable. Previous to
th , (umonn eement of the result of tlw Indian couneil held August U,
1 71, 011 the Umatilla. re ervation, there was some excitement anu anxiety f •lt by the Nez PerceR. They comddered that tbe removnl of tbe
Umatilla: would be tlJe precur or of their own removal, to which they
are Yery mnelt opposed. But when it wa known that tlJe Umatillas
·would remain t il e. regarded their own prospects as more • favorable
aud bop ful. li'orced removal from lands that have been secured them
by treaty, :md with wldeh their longe ' t and tenderestrecollectiont-~ ha.ve
be u associHted i · fntal to all effort.· to improve and elevate the India Ill$.
They mu ·t b made to feel that the tenure by which they bold their
laud is a .. acr(l(l a· that of the white people.
Very re. pe ·tfully, your obe<lieut s r\'ant,
JNO. B. MONTEITH,
United State!; Indian Agent, .Nez Perces Indians, Idaho 'l'err·itory.

Hon. 1~. S. P HXI,~u ,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0.
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No. DD.
OFFICE BANNACK AND SHOSHONE AGENCY;

lclahv, Septentber 1, 1871.
In compliance with instructions received at this office I have
the honor to submit the following anuual report:
Owiug to the many changes of agents which have taken place sinee
last October, aud the ~::;hort period of time which I have had the houor
to occupy the position of agent on this reservation, the report must uecessarily be drawn from such facts or information as I have been able
to gather, connected with other material, as have appeared from time to
time during my brief residence here.
The ~::;tatistics of Indian population, property owned by them, and
propert,y of tbe Governmeut, will be found in detail in accompan;ying returns, furnish ed l>y the Department of the Interior for such purpose;
other statistics, which it is neeessary for the Department to know, that
the wants of this people may be treated intelligently, I conceiYe it to
be my dut;-_;r to furnish. vVith such intention, permit me to lay tefore
you th e following :
SIR:

THE RESERVATION.

Colonel Floyd-Jones, former snperintendent of Indian affairs for this
Territory, in bis excellent report for the year 1870, says: ''The chief
characteristics of the countr,y are i 111mense barren sage-plains, thoroughly
unproductive, and furuishing subsistence neither for the wltite man nor
the Indiau." \.Yhile Colonel Floyd Jones:s general description of the
country is, in some respects, applicable to this re.s ervation, it is onl.f
partially made up, and uot sufficiently comprehensiYe to give the Department snell inforlllation as is necessary for the complete understancliug of the situatiou, Yi.z:
The highest portion of this reserve is not less than 8,000 feet above
tl1e level of the sea., and that part of it where f~t~·ming operc~t.ious are
carried on with pttrthtl success is at the immense elevation of 5,400 feet
above tide-\vater, a11d the Fort Hall bottoms, celetrated for their production of grass, aud depeudell upon for cattle range during the winter, are
some 200 feet lower iu the scale. These l>ottoms, so far as known , are
ineligible for farming purposes, for tlw reason that they are subject to
overtl.ow duriug the months of Ma.y aucl June, and more especially subject to severe frosts dnriug the months of J ul.v aud August, while portions of the npper lJlain are partially exempt therefrom, generally from
1ihe 1st of J mw to the 15th of August.
\'Vere it not for the exceediug dryness and rarit,y of the atmospherethe wet bulb uui f'ormly showing a difference of from 280 to 3oo of dryness, which fact is extraor<liu ary of itself-so low a degree of temperature woul<l uu<lonbtedly_prevail that the country would be uniuhabitable.
RESIDENT INDIANS

upon the rcRen-e consist principally of old men and women, widows a nc
tl.Jeir chi ldren, men whose phy::~ieal disabilities deter from waudering
about the countr:y, aJHl the Indians employed as farm-hauds. The inborn tell(lCJwy to wnnder, eonpled with the: neces ity of the ageut to
grant the Indian long permits of absence, for eco11omical purposes,
owing to the insuf:lieiency of appropriations for supplie~, has had a tendency to fi. · the id ea amo11g many of the In~ians of this 1·eservation
that this is a mere refuge for them; a place where, at stated. times, they
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are to receive clothing and medidn , an<l, wh u <1 ,'irahl
r wh~n other
mean fail, proYi ions. Having been <ln ·ated up to tlti: p•rnicion.·
standard, it will require po ..::itive action . om tim h r •aftt•r to di ·al n. e
their minds of ::mcll ideas.

BOISE·,

Bl~

NEAS

s,

AND WE 'TERN 'IIO 'IIONES.

Th e Indian , under the laudable and politic a<lmini tration of the
Boi, ~ hi f, Captain Jim, have increc :-;ed in number over last year's
c n u from ixty to one hundred ~onl. . The incr a e ha s been principally <lrawn from wandering Sho hones fl'om Cache Valley, Utah, and
om few from the northern portion of Nevada.. The e IndianR are
more tractable and more inuu trious that the Bannacks. 'rbe majority
of them having h retofore lived in the mountains to the west of this
re etT , and upon the tream emptying into Snake Hiver, their
wint :.r · food 1..> ing obtained only by continuou labor during the sum mer month , tb y have been more readily induced to turn their attention
to laboriou. pur ·uitR, thereby making them more dependent upon the
Government than they otherwise would be, since they require instruction in every department of agriculture and mechanical Jabor. They
have al o been benefited omewhat by the inroads of' the white ettler. of Idaho. While their river were occupied for mining purpo cs,
anu their fi herie de trqyed, they found that the whites developed the
I'e ource ·of agriculture, which to them had been a sealed volume.
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Knowing it to be the desire of the Government to civilize these, as
well as a11 other In<lians, as r::t,pi<lly as possible, and knowing by experience that their nomadie tendencies are only perpetuated by their
mode of living in tents, if permitted to do so, I would suggest that
good, warm, cheap houses be built for families on this reservation.
These Indians having no money annuities due them from tlle Government, it is only from the known liberality of the Government to its
depeiJdeuts and wards that this matter is to be arranged.
Furthermore, the scarcity of timber and the great cost of lumber,
other materials and mechanical labor, and the easy demolition of wooden
houses, preclude the erection of such buildings. Anticipating all arguments and objections against the success of the object, I had tlJis reserYation prospected for building material upon which Indian labor could
be utilized; and have to say that there is within the limits of this reserve a large abundance of soft stone, which under the direction of one
mechanic could be quarried and dressed by the Indians on the ground.
Lime of a low grade and limestone of a superior qnality exist in abundance, and eombined with the before-mentioned stone are aU the materials necessary for house-building, except floors, window and door frames,
windows and doors, and roofing beams. Under the direction of the said
one mechanic, with Indian labor, the whole thing could be accomplished;
and neat, warm, clean, and fire-proof houses can be erected at little cost
to the Government.
The agricultural rescources of this reservation are limited to some
extent, owing to the late aml early frosts, and the necessity of irrigation. Cereals and Yegetable-roots of eYery kind, after becoming acclimate<l, are a sure crop; still the great cost for the :first years by ""hich
these tlJings are to be obtained causes the most sanguine farmer to
despair of eYentual success.
Another difficulty to overcome is the scarcity of water on the plains.
The stream upon which the agency farm is situat.e is calculated to furnish no more than sufficient w·ater to irrigate five hundred acres, and at
the rate of progress made heretofore, two years hence the whole amount
will be absorbed. When that is done, for a fnrtlJer snpply of water a canal of large capacit,v can be brought from the Port Neuf River,
a distance of some twenty miles, alHl some 4,000 or 5,000 acres of rich
upland prairie can be irrigated before it reaches the present locality of
the farm, and the surplus water can be used in continuation. Another
obstacle and most serious evil is tlJe loose manner in which all ditchwork seems to be clone-no idea of permanency pervatles the work-for
the present and not for the future, i's the motto; each spring the work
of the last past spring has to be done over again, an<l so we continue to
repeat ourselves until at last the continuous drain upon the Treasury
wears out the patience of all concerned, an<l the great expenditure of
money is lost, generally by aban<loument.
The insect pest of this country is one more obstacle to the success of
farming. The flight of grasshoppers and the march of the large brown
cricket are watched with more fear by the farmers of the countr.Y than
the march of legions of ho tile men would be the passage of armies would
leave something after tlJem, but where the grasshoppers settle during
their flight, or where they are hatched, or where tbe crickets in their
march ~'!trike a field, other than ripe grain, all disappears. These detractive insects can only be overcome by time.
No attempt has been made since the occupation of this plain to prop-
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agate frnit; undoubtedly some of tlle more hardy varieties might be
sue e fully ctllti'ntted.
STOCK CATTLE, ETC.

Thi reRervation hould be stocked by the Government with not less
than 500 cows.
uother ~eason shoul d not be permitted to pass without. the pnrcha. e bei11g made, with a nre winter rauge on the reserve
for 10,000 head, and summer rauge for twice that number of cattle, with
an abundance of herders, \Yho htwe to he supported the greater portiou
of the year. 'rlw almost complete anuihilation of every specie of game
throughont the country, the rapid occupation of snell portion of the
unoumliug conutry as are su eeptiblc of furnishing a foot-bold to the
ettler, with the declared po1icy of the GoYernmeut to civilize and restr~ in the Indians, show the ueces ity therefor. The ecouomy of tlle
pnrcha e would be fully developed the tltinl year thereafter by the decrease uf appropriations required, and, l>eing continuous, auotller object
woul<l be gai11cd, a, step tO\"Yar<l a elf- ·n 'taining reservation.
An ther specie of stock wllicll bonlfl be intro<1uced h ere is the hog.
A small l>alHl for toek purpo. es l10uld Le purchased, and tlley should
be handled and llerded preci ely as cattle. They would be a valuable
a qui~ition toward the sul>siste1tce of the Indhws, and the only auxiliar.v that ·mt be depeudccl upou for the destruction of the crickets and
gra · ·llopp 'r .
FISII.
r hr rivers nnd cr ks which rise in tllis reservation and empty into
'nak HiY •r, a~; w ,11 <t, the la. t-numcd ri-rer and the Blackfoot, supply
sorn fish, bu not, cnouo·h to n1nk fishing one of t.he industries of the
ln<liaus, they only bciwr able to take enough from time to time to supply th' im 111 <liate wants of a family.
for th' '·tablishment of thi · reHerve by t1Je Goverument the sub.·is 'H · of the Uoisg:-wd Bruuean llldian wa~::~ principally eoMlned to
. almon, both winter all(l snmmee. Their removal east of tlle Slwshone
1all of 'uake HiYer haviug eut off their material supply makes them
mor d )p 'rHlent on the Government than they otllerwise wonld be,
could th y take an al>uu<lance of fish as form,rly.
Th
ho.'hon Fall· are some on hmtdred anrl eighty miles westonthwe,·t li·om ibis agellC.)'; the watf'l' bus a n awrregate. fall Of 280 feet.
(:rl' •at (Jllcllltitirs of ·a lmon nm annually from the Pacific Ocean to tlte
foot of !Jc:;;' faJl . The (Jo,~erurnent could, if con.·id red <le ·imble, bring
th ·c fi:h Hbo,·e tbe falls by mean. of almon- ·tnirs. A1 1y expenditure
mad in that direction wonl<lue the ~onrce of an immen . c annual ,'aving·
hereaft ·r, a11<l the genera.l benefit to the country would be incalculable.

TTIE CAl\IA.S PRA.JRIES,

wllieh ar s ituate in thjs Territory an<l ln.v west, west by north from
thiH re. ervaUon about oue hundred a n<l eigl1ty miles, arc undl'r~too<l by
tb , Imlians a, a portion of their r~. ·erve. On accouut of tlte di fticultie' that originated eluting the past Stnnmer uetweeu certain white
men wlto hm·e occupied a portion of tho e prniries and the lu<liam; from
this re. erYe who were ont on the annual carna -gathering expedition,
COJL ider;ll>le attention has been &d ven to the Rolntion of the coHtro,·ersy.
'llte tr aty chiefs, Yiz, Ta~;-to - IJa, A-wite-f.'t ·e, and some others, insist
that they. pccially mentioned the retention of those prairies for tile use
of their people and the Sho~lwnes . Article 2 of the treaty of July 3
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1868, designates "portions of the Kansas prairie countries" to be retained for the use of the Indians. There being no prairies known by
that name within the limits of the land covered by the treaty, it necessarily follows that the spelling of the name is. a mere clerical error, but
is of sufficient importance to gi,-e those who make it a business t o
encroach upon Indian lands a sha,clow of claim.
The Indians are undoubtedly right in presenting their claim, and all
of the head-men and chiefs on tbeie return a ppealed to me to sustain
them in what they consider their rights of occasiomLl occupancy of the
camas prairies, and believing them to be correct in their repeesentat.ions,
and to save auy collisions heee.after between the '1'hite occupants and
the Indians, I would respectfully ask that the Government btke immediate measures to preserve those prairies from further occupancy and
destruction by the white men.
ANNUITY GOODS.

The treaty with these Indians specifies certain articles to be furnished
them for theie consumption. Being absolute in its requirements, the
goods supplied and issued by the agent, Government is satisfied when
that work is completed and prop·er returns made. The elothing and
other material having been placed in the possession of those for whom
it was intended it is uecessa,rily soon lost sigllt ofand no furt,her thought
given tile subject, but presuming that some satisfaetion might be deri \·ed
from knowing thro uglt what channel the bountiful issues of the Gover nment flow, I took occa.sion to note the disposition. of much of the goods
distributed by myRelf to the Baunacks during the month of Augnst:
Having been notified that the red flannel issued to the women would
be used for horse-trimmings, that waste was checked in aclvance by
informing the men tltat those goods mnst be used only for the purpose
intended. Their blankets are eut into leggins and breechcloths; sufficient of the calico is exacted from the women to make a shirt of, and
lmt a small portion of the goods of any kind are used for legitimate
purposes. ~~he men hawk and peddle their clothin g at prices ran ging
from $2 to $5 per suit, and the presumption h; founded ou a good ba.sis
that the majority of tl.le goods issued find their way into tlJe hauds of
wllite purchaRers.
So long as these p.eople are unprovided with fixed habitations their
improvidence will coutiu ue, aml so long as they eoutinue to roam it is
worse tlwn waste to supply them with good clothing and other materials to be sold at one-fom·th the original cost to the first buyer. lu my
judgment it would be better and more fully answer the purpose to furnish ecwll woumn with a ready-made, higltly-colorecl eheap skirt, and a
tuuic made of six yards of ealico; cltlldreu's tunic blouses malle up,
and pr·oper leggins and cloths ready manufactured for the men. The
aetion might be cousidered arbitrary, bnt it is uecessary at tinws. Those
tlli11gs, with blankets, lmt~, cam p equipage, and brown mu~liu, should
ue th e Slllll total of i~sues to the Bmmacks unt.il they beCOille penmtnent
reHi<l ents of tlle reserve, aud as t l1at resid ence create::; wa11ts, supply
them. Mneh mmwy may be save<l by this meaus all(.l the ludiaas be
as well satistied as at lH'eseut.

Estimatrs for school and other agency building-F3 were snhmitted by
month~ si nce iu compliance with iustruetious from

my predeecs 'Or some
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the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, but, owing to the insufficiency of appropriation made by the Fort.v-first Cong,ress, the work of
carryi 11 g on t article 3 of the treaty of July 3, 1868, was stopped. Tlte
saw and gri!::lt mill, physician's residence, and house for aecommodation of
employes lla ve been erected. and partially finished. The machinery for
the grist-mill is on the ground and should be set up and. put in running
ordel'. The denomiuation to whom this reservation has been assigned..
i prepare<l to furnish any amount of teacllers that may be demanded
whenever school accommodations are furnished.
The Indians e\·ince a willingness to comply with article 7 of the
treaty, so far ·as their children are concerned, reserving to themselves
the privilege of roaming to some exte11t, which necessitates the establishing of a boarding-school, and to which I beg leave to call your particular attention.
SUBSIS1'ENCE FOR INDIANS.
Owing to the destruction by grasshoppers of almost the entire crops
planted on this reserYe duriug the pa t !::leasou, it ·will be necessary for
the GoYernment to furnish subsistence for all the Indians, the Bannacks
excepte<l, tha.t live upou thi8 reservation, for the next year.
1t i ·to be regretted that such i the ease, but the loss of the crops is one
of those acci<1ent that cannot be guarded against by any foresight. Since
1·eceiYino· from the Depai tme.nt of Indian Affairs such information as
em bl d. me t prtdicate the actual status of the finance~ of this reservation, I am not at all astoni hed at the action of my predecessors in
g·i Yin o· to th Jndiml long permit of absence from the reservation,
ha.Yino· bceu obliged to do precisely as they did, viz, push the In<lians
out on fiHhitw and hunting excursion s for purposes of economy. The
wl10l l numb r of able-bodied Sbo.'bones, under the leadership of their
chief, were induced to p:o ea~t, toward the Teton~, on sueh expedition;
au<l while th rushing off of t,be Indiaus from the reserYe is to be deprecated, the agent, besides being liable to censure, is forced to do so,
el <'. ub i t nee for the winter, when most needed, will be jeopardize(}.
It i~ not my province to iuquire further, but to lay the simple truth
before :yon for furth r action; and having done so, I am, very respectfully, youl' obedient servaut,
M.P. BER.RY,

United States Special Indian Agent.
lionol'able CO.':.\-IMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
TVash~ngton

City, D. C.

No. 100.
UINTAH VALLEY .AGE~CY,

Utah Territory, September 22, 1871.

m: In pursuance of justrnctions fi'om the Department, dated June
18, I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of the affairs
pertaining to thil'l rtgeucy.
It will hardly, I pre. ume, be expected that I should make an accurate and df'tailed -report of matters before my arrival, inasmuch as I
have no data in tllis office or within my reach upon which to foun<l one.
I arriv din Salt Lake City on the 3<1 day of December last, just after
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Brevet Colonel J. E. Tourtellott, late superintendent of Indian affairs in
this Territory, l~ft. Tllis I regarded as a misfortune, inasmuch as I
expected to get much valuable information from him in regard to Indian
affairs in the rerritory, and particularly in regard to this agency, and
also to receiYe some books and yapers, from which I might post myself
relative to my position and duties. I immediately set about trying to
find out the locality of the agency, the best mode and route by which to
reach it, and also the whereabouts of the agent, Lieutenant George \V.
Graffam; After much conflicting information on all the points on which
I desired it, I learned that the late .agent resided at Fort Bridger, V\-T.Y~
oming Territory. I telegraphed him, and learned that he bad gone to
the agency preparatory to turning it over to me. Learning· that the
road to the agency from Salt Lake City was impracticable at that season of the year, on account of snow on the mountains, I went to Fort
Bridger, aud finding that Lieutenant Gra_ft(:m expected to return soon,
and fearing I should miss him on the road, I deterrn'ined to await his
return, ·which occurred about a week after my arrival. He was, bowever, unprepared to turn over his books and papers, a.nd I was compelled to wait several w~ekR upon him, and, in the mean time, reported
to the Department. After hearing from it, I Yisited Salt Lake City, to
make some necessary arrangements and procure needed suppli es, preparatory to Yisiting the agency. After returning to Fort Bridger, I
left, ou the 28th of Janua.ry, for the agency, variously estimated to be
fi·om one hundred to one hundred aucl fifty miles distant. After a
severe and tedious journey of nearly six days, l arrived here on the
morning of February 3.
J\iy first impressions of the agency were anything but favorable, and
I am free to state that, had I ha,d an adequate conception of its position
and condition, I should not have accepted it; bnt, having accepted and
being here, I immediately commenced a sunrey, in order to ascertain, if
possible, what was best to be done. I found the employes-some of
them utterly depraved and worthless-and Indians completely discouraged, having almost come to the conclusion that the agency was about
to be abandoned, the la,tter roaming about discontented and hungry,
having access to e-very place except the commissary, in 'i\Thich there was
little, except flour, worth keeping from them. All were on short rations
of eYerything except flour and pot<:"Ltoes, and with a very remote prospect of a new supply. I found comparati\·ely few Indians here, most of
tllem beir1g out ou llunting expeditions, to procure something on vvllich
to sub. ist. The chief, Tabby-To-kwana, and several influential Indians,
were preseJJt, with whom I held a couneil, at which I laid before them,
using one of the Indians and an employe as iuterpreters, the benevolent
plans and purposes of the Government relative to their care and support, tellii1g them that "' '\\' ashington" designed to treat them kindly
and liberally, but that he could not always get good men to carry out
his plans; that I desired to do as the Great Father told me; that I did
not want to promise them much, as they knew promises were not alwa,YS
kept; tiJat they must wait and see whether I was a good '' monch" or
not. They seemed to be well pleased and disposed to give me a fair
trial.
CONDITION OF THE AGENCY.

This agency seems to have been retrograding for the last year or two,
bnt n ver in a favorable a condition a one would be led to believe
from th reports, and e. pecially that of 18G!J. From that report it appear that there were 110 acres under cultivation, produciug 1,750 bush61 I
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1: of wueat, 1,200 bn hel..: of corn, 1 500 bu ·h ls of potatoes, 3,000 bnsh1 · of turnip. nnd 240 lm hel of oat , and \eg tables worth $1,000,
tb valn ~ of all the ·e vast products estimated at th ·tmg sum of $~9,980.
_.._Tow auy one at all f<lmiliar '"ith th former and pr . ent condition of
thi.· ng n ·y will be utterly at a lo. s to account for it pre. eut retro.
grad d e<mdition. Th fa ·t i · that thi · amount of t illable land and it~
va · pro<lu ·t. n
r exi. ted on thi agency, except on paper and in t he
fertile ima ·ination of tho e who pennecl. tho e report . I feel compelled, iu jn. ti ·e to my elf and the men under my charge, to mak thi
·tat m 11t, ina. mu<.:h a my own report will, in compari. on ' ith t.he:e
roman · 1-i, appear at a great di ·a(l\-alltage-perfectl. imiipid . . Abont
lu acres of u w land lmv-e been bronght under eultiYntion thi year, aud
tlt whole amount cnlti ,-a ted by Indictns and employes is estimated at
, 5 acr R, a few acres of the old land IJ ing left out. I say stimated, for
we l1aY no mean of accurately asc rtaining the pl'rcise number of
acr . 'lhi. agen y being ·o broken by stream and patche::; of rocky
land tmfi.t for cultivation, itvwuld bealmostimpos ·ible, even with cllain
and compa , to a certain the pr ·i ·e amount, a nd for the e rea ons a
va t amount of feliCillp; ha to be do11e to ecure a small amonut of tillable land. l\fy attention wa first directed, after putting up one new
log-.hpns for 1ve of employes, to a preparation for putting in a crop .
TIH'r l> •ing not ver 20 a '1 '<.'. f ' liC"'u, and t1mt only partially, we iLnme<liatcly cou1m( need cuttin~· hauling, Hnd laying· up poles, repairing ol<l
all<l making new f nc .·,having to haul the material from two to three
mil<'. '. \\.( hnve bnilt o'r r tin·, • mile. · of fence and uRea-altogether o\·er
10,000 polNl in H~ COIL'tnwtion, requiring a vnst ~Lnlount of labor aml
tilll('. B >ill o· Rhort of pro isiom; H1ld .·eed to phlllt·, I detennined if
po:Hibl' to procnr tl1 \m from ~ alt .1ak
ity. \ViLh thi view I ta1ted.
wy o '- t ·~un for the city on tiJc 20th of March; some saying I could, while
oth r,. aid
cml<l not, · t through th m nntaillB. After over thl'ce
" ' k: >f lauoriou' and '" 1' f1'ortt:i, being compelled to 1 ave my team.
in th m nntniJJR, I made my way to a1t Lak 'ity, by w;:t,y of Ueber
'i .v a,)J(l Provo, dil' ctiug my team ter to follo\Y a' ·oon as po: il>le.
Aft<'l' f-l v ntl w k lllore, my <lri\' r havhl 0 ' to retnrn to the agency for
provi,'ion:, my team got to th ('Hy, aud, procuring . ome upplif'H,
1 r0tum 'd to th ageucy,, niYi11g here about h .n t h of May. '!'hough
( xp n.· ive both i11 Yalnab)(' time and in mouey, I gah1ctl rnueh inforllla,tion aud ·.·perien<' \vhich l hope to make aYailahl in tllc fntnr . l
·dir <'t d 11'. >. Dodd,., whom I 1 'ft in char "(',- to plant all the ~ e<lN
on lJHJHl, and plaut for and aid tl1"' Imlia11 iu theil' cropt~, , ev<•ral of
them ll~Willg' :orne e cl of thPir own. The ret'inlt iH tha t :erNal of them
hav .nti. >d 'OIIHid ral>Jeprodnc ,huttlwircrop hav"R ttff(•reumuchfrom
the waut of fen ·ing, tlwit· farming hmd beiug .·o scatter'<l we were
uuaul to r~n. it all. We HOW d some oat~; barley, buckwheat and
tumipR and planted om e oth r Yegetable., after my ani val from alt
IAlk
i y, o a tote t tlP Hoil and climate for the vadou · productions;
an<l from pr : :.; nt appearnnc · of tl1e various crops 1 am very much
11 ·ourag d and believ , though Ht fir~t I wa in doubt, that the c::~pa
hilitie of this \alley for agricultnral pnrpo e. are equal to any in the
T nitory. It chief excellence, however, i8 in it. 1mtrit.iou · grasses and
adavtability to grazing, cattle keepiug in fi.ue condition during the
"·inter npon the pa turage.
Th first r~qui ite for farming successfully on thi agency are ditches
and fenc . All tbeland · ultivated arenece arily, from the situation of
th ag ncy in detached patch e. ,and tbe<litches temporary and insufficient,
and though wateri abundant and accessible, yetmuchlabor and judgment
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a.r e necessary for the perfection of the former in order to the proper distribution of tlle latter. It must be apparent to any oue t.hat it is a,
source of annoyance and discouragement to the Indians and all others
t.o attempt farming without fences, hence my efforts to partially remedy
this the present year ; but, owing to sc:ucit.Y of suitable material and
the necessity for economy in its use, this great want cannot be fully
met till a saw-mill for the manufacture of lumber for fencing and other
, purposes is erected. Thoroughly impressed with this idea I sought, and,
through the kindness of the Department was granted, authority and
means to purchase a saw-mill, to which, through my intercession it
added a grist-mill and shingle-machine. Owing to the scarcity of means
I was compelled to do the freighting of this machinery· (over 20 tons)
with my employes over a way which it is a misnomer to call a roctd.
This was more expensive and laborious than I had anticipated, and I
fear I shall not be able to get it all freighted, with necessary supplies,
before the so-called road is closed. I shall, ho\vever, have the saw-mill
on hand, aud hope, if the proper facilities are afforded me, to have it in
operation this winter, and be prepared to utilize its products on the
agency in the spring.
THE INDIAN~' WEALTH, CONDITION, ETC.
A~ I haYe already intimated, the Indians seem to be well disposed; some
charges of stealing horses have, it is true, been made against them; thus
far, lwwever, no satisfactory evidence has been produced implic::tting
our Indians in the matter. Tlle principal chief, Tabby-To-kwana, (sou
of the late very infinential and popular chief Lowi-Et) and seyeral others
have set a good example, both with regard to industry and general conduct. Unfortunately the nominal chief exercises very little control over·
the great body of the tribe, and there is a disposition to break up into
small bands, several seeking to become leaders or sub-chiefs ; thus the
unity of the tribe is destroyed and the difficulty of its management enhanced. Having had no _regular interpreter, and the Indians themselves
being unable to count, I have been unable to ascertain with .any degree
of accur::tcy their number. From the most reliable data ·within my
reach I estimate the number of Indians that make t,his agency their
headquarters at 800; this estimate includes some of what.- are called
She berets and other Lands of Utes, in various ways connected with ours.
I have recently secured an interpreter and hope to be able, by his assistance, to have a complete enumeration of aU the Indians that visit
this agency. The-se Indians seem to have no settled or definite notion
in regard to religion, though they have , a general notion that there i~
a supreme being or Great Spirit, that made and superintends the government of the world-have, some of them, a general notion of a resurrection and a hereafter, while others ridicule the idea; they also believe in
an evil spirit 'vho, in some way, has influence and control over the actions of men, but their notions, as with all barbarous and savage nations
and tribes, are exceedingly vague.
There seems never to have been anything more done for them than
to keep them quiet and peaceable, by partially feeding and clothing
them and amusing them with trinkets. No schools or missions have
ever been attempted for their enlightenment, civilizatiou, or Ohristianization. Many of them express a desire for schools, and I am confident
that were their physical wants properly cared for, their pllysical necessities met, schools aud missions might be introduced with the most beneficial re, ults. Uutil this is clone, however, I caunot recommend their
introduction, as I am satisfied the expenditure of time and money in
thi~:~ direction would be without any adequate results.
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I base in former communications to the Department given my ·dews on
thi. subject; they rem am unchanged. I hope, however; before another
year shall have pas ed, to be prepared to recommend plans for their
more rapid enlightenment and ciYilization. Some progress bas been
made by the e Indians, during the present year, in. agricultural pursuits.
I am thoroughly convinced, notwitllstauding the former glowing reports,
that these Indian have a better prospect for a crop this fall than. they
ever had on this reservation.
Their wealth consists principally in horses or ponies, cattle, and goats.
For their nnm ber and estimated value, as well as amount and value of
their crops, I refer you to my statistical report.
Tber has been considerable sickness and a few deaths. Most of the
sickness is pulmonary, and that wltich re.sults from. exposure and want
of propt>r shelter aud clothing. Some venereal diseases exist among
tbern al. o, especially a.moDg those. ·who spend much of their time in the
ettlements.
They frequently apply for medicine; consequently I am compelled to
keep a SUlJply of simple remedies ou haDd. There should he a resident
pbysici:m for the benefit of the Iudians and employes, inasmuch as it
js utterly impracticable to procure oue iu eases of emergency. I wonld
therefore recommend an appropriatiou for this object.
Snffer me, in conclusiou, to re::;pectfu~ly submit my views with regard
tt) th future conduct of this agency, and the best modt>., in my judg11 eut, of carrying out tb.e beneYolent de ign
of the Government
to,nlr<.l th Ill(.liaD of thi Tenitory. Tho location of this agency and
it.· adaptation to farmiHg an<.l ()'razing purpo ·e is, perhaps, as good as
could b ·elect d in thi Tenitory; and the Yery ftrst object of the
G v .nm ut, and to the accomplii-ihment of which the 8 o·ent hould direct
all hi. · ent>.rO'ie , j the putting of it into a sel f-Rupporting condition . In
or l 1· to accompli ' h this, much. time, labor, and me::tns will b rcqui. it e.
T.lle poli y of the GoYernment in setting apart thi re. ervation, away
from the corruptino· iufl.uence of unprincipled white men, and e. tal>li. hiug an ~wency upon it for the exclusi\'e benefit of all the Indian of the
Territory, i ', in my judgment, eminently wi e and human . But iu
on1 r that this policy may produce the result de igned, somethinrr more
tl1an tb mere existence of tbi agency i nece, ary; it must have a vigoron. lif infu. eel into it-bone, in ,,- and mu. cle-to enable it to re L t
torm · and difficulti , and work out tLe end design d; a genial warmth
and attractiv ne. ,' tbat will uraw tb.c Indian to and retain them npon
it; land must be cleared and fenced, permanent ditches constructed,
uitabl hons erect d for all tho. who de ire tb.em a1Hl will co11 Sent
to oc npy them; orchard of fruit, adapted to the climate, must be
plan d, and every facility offered and inducement held out to them to
en o·age in arrricultural pur uit., aud giYe up their idle and roving habit ·. In addition, 8 • oon a <leerned expedient, schools and missions
, bould b .. tabli, bed for their intell ctual and moral training. It is
frequently , aiel, and not unfrequentl ,- by interested persons, that tb.e
Indian. will never go to the reservation-they will not leave the
grave. of th ir ance tor . 'Ibis will do in romances, but, in point of
fact, it i not true; they have frequently been induced to give up all
and r move to new home . In my intercour. e with Indians, I find they
a ·t from moti e a others do; and whenever a tronger motive is pre•· nt d, they act upon it.
l\Iak thi agency a home for the red men of this Territory, not tho e
of romance; degraded, it is tru , yet posse. ing, to a limited degree,
om of the finer in tinct and affection · of our common nature; clothe
it with all tho e attraction which make that spot and name so dear to
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all our hearts, and, unless nature changes ::tnd motive ceases to operate,
most if uot all of the Indiams in this Territory will be found, iu a few
years at most, on this reservation. There is room enough for all; and
could the funds appropriated for this Territory be expended on this
agency, requiring all the Indians to come here when prepared to receiYe
them, the result, in my judgment, as well as tha t of others, would be
much more s:ttisfactor:v.
In a conversation with his honor Governor vYoods, in Salt Lake City,
he remarked that there should be a superintendent· of Indian affairs in
this Territory, and t lH.tt he had so stated to the Government. I remarked
that I bad not thought upon the subject. But since that, I h<:tve given
more attention to the subject and the results produced by former superintendencies, and, in ID.J' judgment, the results have not been sufficient
to warrant its continuance or its readoption. As long as the Indians of
the Territory can be furnished with goods at Salt Lake City and their
various little settlements and villages, and visit at will the various to wns
and villages, they will become more debased and· corrupted, and, if possible, still more enervated and disinclined to engage in agricultural
pursuits. And, in my judgment, it is bad policy to scatter our means
and forces. As in war, so here-unity of purpose and aim, concentration
of small means and forces for the attainment of the end sought, will be
found to produce the best results.
For the time being there should be some suitable person to look
after them and relieve their immediate wants, and prepare their
minds for a change as soon as the agency is in a condition to receive
them. In vie\v of the clearly indicated policy of the Government and
the foregoing suggestions, I would respectfully submit the following
estimate of funds necessary to carry on and develop this agency the
ensuing year- twenty-five thousand dollars-as follows:
Eleven employes, including engineer, carpenter, blacksmith, chief farmer, or
foreman, and seven laborers __ . _. _... _.. _..... ____ ......... _.. ___ •. _. .. __ ..
Salary of ~•gent and interpreter _. _..... _............ ___ ... __ . . ___ ......... __ .
Supplies of all k inds, including farming implements, provisions, &c. _.... . . . .
Two six::-m nle teamR and ontfi.t . ___ .. _____ .. __ ... ___ .. _.. . ...... _..... ___ .. _.
Cattle to stock i::t.nn and fum ish beef for Indians and employes .. __ . _. _. _.... _.
To survey and construct road from Bayou Green Rl.ver City, or Salt Lake City_

$7, 500
2, 000
3, 000 ·
2, 500
5, 000
5, 000

Total .... - . ..... ......... _... _. _...... __ .. __ . _.................. _. ~ •. 25, 000

Tb.e above does not include Indian goods or presents, but with it I
expect to constrnct, with the machinery already purchased, one of the
most complete mill establishments belonging to the Department.
The following table exhibits the estimated. area of laud cultivated by
the Indians, Vi'ith the value of their crops; also their wealth jn stock:
Crops.

ui

e
<)

...q

~

~
t:l
P=l

c.i

Stock.

EcO

p.

- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -1 - - 1 - - - 1 - - - -

'Wheat.................. .
Col'n . .. ... . ... ....... ....

~?l~~lti~~~:::::::::::::::::

Vegctaules . . ........ _... .

22
10
6

330
200
300
100

$660
200
450
500
500

00 Ponies . ...... __ . . .. _. ..... 450 $30 00
00 Cattle _. _. . _... ..... _...... 150
30 00
00 .Goats . _..... .... .... _.... 100
3 00
00
00
Total >alue of stock. __ _ . __ ... . .... __ .

Total value of crops ... ...... . _. _. 2, 310 00

Value of pelts nm1fm·s. _..... . . . . . . . .
TotaL_ .... _._. _..... . .. _ .....• _.

1

$13, 500 00
4, 500 00
300 00

18, 300 00
2, 000 00

---20, 300 00

2 6

~!~lt~~~\~ ~di~d;;~----·- ~~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. ~ -.-.-.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $Q • ~~ g~
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On the 21st of July last I bacl the honor to address the Department
l'elative to the proviso in the law making- appropriations for the Indian
Department for the year ending June 30, 1872, and the ruli11g of the
lwnorable Secretary of the Interior thereon, setting forth the great
iuconYeni nee and embarrassment and the difficulty, if not impossibility,
of carrying them out in connection with the law requiring accounts to
he ubmitted quarterly. Owing to the distauce and inooeessible po!:-lition of this agency, I would most respectfully but earnestly urge tbe
D .partmellt to such a modification of that law from Congress at its
fir ·t ittiug, a its effect, in my judgment, will be to drive all persons
, imilarly ,jtuatecl with myself from the service.
I ought, perhaps, to apologize for the length of this report; my want
of time for brevitv is all I can offer.
I ha\e the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. J . CRITUHLOW,
United States Indian Agent, Uintah Valley Agency, Utah.

H. R.

OLUl\1,

Acting Corn missioner of Intlian A.ffaiTs, Washington, D. 0.

No. 101.
SIIOSIIONE AND

BA ""NACIC AGENOY,

WYOMING TERRI'I'ORY,

September 1, 1871.
gre ably to instructions, I baYe the honor to submit the following· annual report:
Th . tipnlation of the treaty entered into with the Eastern Shosho11e
and Banuack Indians, at Fort Bridger, on the 3d day of July~ 1868,
"''" re only in part carri d out pr vionl:l to the fall of 1870, it l1aving been
pro"Vid d in the meanwllil that au office hould be kept open auu
aunuitie (h tributed at Fort Bridger.
Tll Indian appropriation llavillg' removed aU difficulty, the er ction
of ag 'UCJ' building was commenced la 't fall. Ad welli11 g-house for the
agent and six for employes, a ~-;tore-lwu e, wis. ion or school lion ·e, ancl
lmil(hng. for grist and. aw mi11s lmve been completed; also a Rmall
fort ,' lockade and smith-shop, and twelve aeres of groull(lJ>loweu and
fen · <1, upon which a fair crop bas been rni. ed the present year.
The re~ervation .·et apart for the bo. hones, and tewporarily for the
l3aunock., <'mbrace · the "\Vi11d RiYer country, fi:om its ROtuce to Owl
re >k a lm·o·' tributary of said rin·r. The point selected for the ageney
i~ .·ituatcd on Little V\'hl(l HiY r, a beautiful and highly productive vall<·.· rmming nearly cal-It and west, from one to three miles "\vide, and
t"" (lllt,\<fin~ to thirty mne .. lOJJg.
'l'h • ·Ji111ate in thiR Yalley i · n·mnrkahly mild for the latitude, and in
<'Y ry re~p' ·t the. election i. <t good one. I moved to tbe new ao·elH'Y
in l\lay la.'t, and am mnkillg .·ucl1 improvements a~:; are most nece~sary
with a limit 'd llumber uf 'lllploye~-;.
Ag-r •eably to iu. truebotL', a farm for in , trncti11g Indian , com;i~ting
of 3()0 acr' ·, luv been locate<l. near the agency, au<l. will be plowed au<l.
f(•JJ ·eu this fall.
Tbe migratory habit.' of the e trib<'.' may canse some delay iu meethlg th views of tll Department, unt it is 'believed a number will
n•ruai11 at the ag ncy to f~n·m 11 •xt Hllllmler; aud the gro\\'ing . carcity
of game'' ill gradually c wp 1 eYen the reluctant to adopt au agri ·ultm allife.
IR:
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The number of Inrlians properly belong·ing to these trihes has never
been satisfactorily obtained., and. it is ver.v difficult to do so, as they are
const.antly shifting from one point to another, moving in different bands.
The Bauuocks are scattered over several Territories, and the treaty
with them is so indefiuite they scarcely know to what reservation, if
any, they belong. I have called a.t tention to this subj ect, l'espectfully
requesting the commissioners, at a~ early a date as possible, to arrive
at a more definite understanding with them. They are too much und\jr
the influence of speculators, whose interests are not in common with
the Government nor the welfare of the Indians. It also appea.r s necessary for the peace and good of the service that an agreement be made
with the Indians to move the southern bonndarv of this reservation to
a definite point north of the Sweetwater Mines," as it will be, and now
is, impossible to observe the treaty in regard to white men encroaching
upon the reservation.
These India.i1S are yet in their wild state, having learned from intercourse with tlw whites little more than their vices. Yet fi.'om their
at present peaceful attitude, there seems to be no r eason to doubt that,
with goo<l management, a work satisfactory to the Government and
gratifying to the friends of humanity can be accomplished at this
agency.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES IRvVIN,
United States Indian Age1d.
Hon. H. R. OLUM,
A cting Indian Commissioner, Washington, D. C.

No. 102.
vVHI'l'E RIVER AGENCY,

Colorado Territory, September 30, 1871..
SIR: I have the honor to submit my report for the 3d quarter, 1871. ·
On July 22 I had transft>.rred to me by the late aeting agent, l\ir.
Charles Adams, all the property of this agency belonging to the United
States, consisting of nine bnildings, including a saw-mill. Of the
buil(lings nea.r ly all were in good condition, except the roofs, that were
coYered \Yith cottonwood boards and a thiclm essof two inches of earth.
Tlle high wi11ds of tbe winter and spring bad blown most of it off, and
the first heavy rain caused it to leak badly. We went to work and
recoYered them, so that tlley are tight for the present.
Tlle mill accidentally caught fire on the e,·e11ing of the 9th of .August,
and was entirely destroyed, with its machinery.
Before the fire was diseovered, it bad made such head way in the mass
of debri::; that had been accumulating around it, that all efforts t.o save
it were fruitless.
I wouhl suggest that when it is rebuilt a shingle-mill be attache(! to
it, for all tl1cse roofR need to be covered with good spruce or fir shingle::;,
as that timber sufficient for sllingles can be eaHily obtained. The glass,
too, in the window has been constantly falling out, for no put.t y ha~:;
ever been nsed upon it, and the shutters are nearly half off, caused by
w::'trpin g, they being constructed entirely of cotton wood .
. A.nticipating tllat tl1e mill machinery cannot anive in time to be of
u e before winter sets iu, I have cau::;ed to be cut and hauled logs snffi-
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cient to con trnct a table 58 feet long h y lG wide, and 10 feet higl1,
whicll iR already erected, con'red with poles and long coarse bay, so
that "'e llaYe amvle room for all the work-cattle and mules, but as ~uffi·iellt hoard· are uot to be fou nd to construct a. table, I would urge tile
n ec:es:ity of the mill for doors and windows.
\Ve nee<llumuer ,-ery much for fencing-material, as one small spo t
of 1-2- acres i. all tlle fenced. land at this agency, a,nd we would not think
of plauting or sowing on a farm where l,UOO horses, 150 goats, and 440
h ead of ·attle roamed at will. IIad t lle ground SO\Yed to wheat and
oats by l\lr. Adams been fenced, sutticient grain would baYe been ~:mved
for e d the comi1 ~g year. As it was, one could ha rdly find the spot
that had had a crop, ·o thoroughly was it eaten up by the horses, goats,
and cattle.
'Vith rrgard to the agricultural prospects for the com in g year, Mr.
Adam· inform(•d me that it w·a only an experiment which lle had tried for
the first tirne, it having been thought impossil>le to raise crops, on account
of the alkali in the soil ancl the coldne ~ and high altitmle of the agency.
\Ve ar of the opinion, tlwugli, that the expeTlrnent l1as proved that
wli at, oat·, potatoe._, ancl some other garden Yegetables of the hardy
kind can b raised. The corn in the garden did not mature, owing iu
part to the w~wt of irrigation, but the pota,toes a,ud some otber vegetables
dicl mature, and were excellent. I should not attempt to sow or plant
without inig;ation, atHl, as ~orne spots can be selected easy to irrigate, I
.·ball sel ct those for farming purposes. I haYe purchased four mules,
a11cl the"e, with the o ·en, are ample for our work.
I found no plow , except broken ones, a.t the agency, and haYe pnr·ha:e<l on , aud llall bPak up six or eight acres this fall . The manure
and offal that accumulated last win ter wa' burnt up, but, being of the
opinion that ev non tile lJeRt land good. tock-mannre is a great fertilizer,
I .·hall tak' care to u e it to enrich the land. 'Ve haYe cured. and put
in •oy rNl ·tacks oO tonH of cxeell nt lwy. Last ye}1,r but a small CJ.tmnli t~' wa. · Reenrcd. The sc,·ere Rtorms and deep ~nows rendered it n ecesHar,r to k >ep the work-:tock npon hay during three mouth of the year,
ancl :Jir. <lamR a· ·ured 1lle that it wa absolutely necessary to keep the
wol'l --eattlc dtiring the inclement Rea ·on on hay, and have them wdl
prot •ct 'd from the inclemen cy of the weather.
Th lt rcl of cattle that wa' dl'i\-en here l>v Mr. U . 1\1. Curti. from
' •'Hn Loui: PlainR,' Immb red ~no cows, 4 j)nrham bulls, DO young
:t' '1'.' and ;)G lH.>ifer calYr~ and yearlings. Oue of the large DnrJutm
bnll: th \Y were oblige<l to ,'hoot; the other wa: left on Bear Hivcr, b 'ing
to foot-:ore to b • driYen, but m~ty he brought in. Of the 290 cow:-~, a
lnqn• portion ar.e Texas cattle, but the heifer~ ancl young Rteers are on -half
Am,ricall all(1 fin :iock. 'Ihey were in good condition, when w ·on:id •r tl1 'Y wcr dri\' en fom· lluBdrc<l ancl fifty mile~, at a scasou of the
.r 'at' wh n gra~:-; wa . · 'f:nrce, mHl through sixt,y mile.· of' t he hrar of the
Hocky l\Iountain '. I take pleasm· in r warking that .Mr. Uurtis fulfilled his ·outra t a ·c ptal,ly and that. tho~e eattle could 110t llave been
driYen th lon g- di:bmC'c all(_
l looked better by any other man.
A lett ·r of l\Ir. Sh ·ath, m;king ior com pen ·atiou for h nling the cattle
frolll Ii Pl>ruar.r I 8eiHl to yon, 110t hadug auy means of knowiug whether
the laim iH jn:t; alHo a denumd for toll , that lYlr. Uurtis :ig11ed, that
r do IIOt fp ·l wanant<.'<l to pa, 'vithout iu 'trnetion' from ti le Departm nt.
'l h cattl<• ar 'brancle1l with •Y l'.Y val'iety of urall(l, oYer thirty in number.
" . propo:e t lmil<l a conal aml ha\·e them all bnmded with tli letters
J. D. 1 ludian Department.' .il.t a couucil of the cllief~ aiHlllcad-men of
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this agency, held A ngust 10, 1871, among the matters brought up for
eousideration was a desire that this agency he removed to Bear River,
sixty-five miles north, and the reasons urged were tlle excessiYe cold of
the winter, and the scarcity of game iu tllis Yicinity. The chiefs were
unanimous in requesting me to insist on its removal. Douglas, their
head chief, said Governor McCook promised its removal aftel' oue year'~
experiment here. By consulting Thayer's map of Colorado for 1871,
I tind that the Iudian reservation does reach the Bear Hiver within
ten miles, and that at Williams Fork. vVith the..experiment this year
in raising crops, I am fully convinced that the change is not expeJ.ient,
but, viewed from a pecuniary point, doubtless it would cost the Government far less for the transportation of freig·ht; a saving of two or three
per cent. could be made, but the buildings are all here, aud I do not
think 'l.'i·ith regard to game the Indians would experience any advantage;
the country between the Bear River and Ra'Yliugs will soon be settled
up, and the gmne, of course, will .rlisappear. I woul<I like the Department to consiuer the matter, and report to me at its earliest convenience.
Doubtless the Indians would not have thought of m~l.king the change,
had it not been suggested by the governor and talked of by white
people.
Upon the su~ject of education I would report that, while the chiefs
do not feel rnucll interest in the matter, from tlle simple reason that
they do not understand what it means, yet they do not oppose it; and
as soon as a school-bouse can be erected, it will be used, numbers of
them llaving expressed a desire to learn. One of them, (by tbe name
of Joe,) who speaks Euglish fluently, has said to me that he was anxious
to go to sehool; and with his knowiedge of the English language could
be easily taught so as to fit himself for an interpreter- a man \ery
much needed at this agency. The teacher has been unremitting in his
efforts to aequire a knowledge of the Ute language, so as to be able to
teach tllem. Our books, blackboards, slates, &c., bave not been
received; but we expect then next week, and shall fit up a room, and
have no doubt but that a good. school can be carried on. \Ve llave
reported forty scholars, yet, doubtless, in a short time more will be
added . I have confidence that if the right means are employed the
Indian youths can be educated-perhaps not qnite so easil,y as the
freed children of the South .
I take pleasure iu reporting that no complaints have come to me from
Indians, or from whites, of disturbance or difficulty of any kind. The
Indians are highly gratified with the herd of cattle that the Government llas given them. No intoxicating liquors of any kind are to be
obtained within a hundred miles; hence the Indian camp has been qniet
and peaceful, and the Indians themselves, in their manners and J.eportmeut, have been very quiet and peaceful. \Vith the exception of the
talked-of removal of the agency, they seem to be satisfied with wlHtt
the Go\erumeut does for them, and are anxious that otller men now off
the reservation shall come in and. live with them.
The geueral health is good, although, from time to time, we have applications for medicineR, which we give according to our best judgment.
I regret very much to preRcribe in caf:<eS I do not understand, aud wish
that the Dep~trtment would furnish a physician. We are so far remote
from white settlements, that if accidents occur among the Indians or
employe::;, lite often has to be sacrificed for want of medical and surgical aid. The phy1'3iciau at Fort Steele, (\Vyomiug Territory,) said to me
of the late Otto Vou Uageu, who died in tile hospital last July, that
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if h onld baY bad prompt surgical ai<l, his valuable life could have
lJc All ,'a Y >d.
I LaY) the houor to 1Je, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. S. LI.'l'TLEini-DLD,
U. S. I ndian Agent.
lion. H . R. OLU::\T,
Act·ing Inch"an Commissioner, Washington, D. C.

No. 103.

Los PINOS AGENCY,
Colorarlo Territory, September 11, 1871.
SIR: Two fevers and a rough jaunt of sixty miles into the mouutaiu s
lmYe pn:-;hed off this report till the last mail by which it can reach yon
thi month. I must be brief.
I recei,·ed my co mmi Bsion at Saint JoReph, Missouri, April 5, 1871,
nnd reach d t lti ~ agency May 3, relieving Lieutenant 0 . T. Speer May
10, who left May 11. The prOJ)erty of the agency was not in the condition I ·lwul<l have desire(l. The cows and young stock were in good
pli o·h , bnt too much scattered to be correctly cour1ted; the working
o.·eu \Y<'re in fair condition, but two were very old; t he three mul e·s
wt•r thin, 011 of th m lam e in the right . honlder, "sweenied," and has
110t fnlly rc<·o,· r d y t. Of the 1 beeves represented by the imTeutory,
lllOl', 1hnn i>O were roamittg- 1111 h r<led among the hills and gorges, wild
mall ~m, mi.·<>rabl be f; t lw sh <'P were also lea n, nearl.v all wether~;
of tlw .·lllall property many thing·. , as one wago11, one slE:><l, mo t of t lt e
~-.pad l,, w •r (l<•molish )d 01· worthleRs. The mill wa · said by my pr de('Ps ·or to lw in prim e onler, bt:t the workmen rcgar<led it as almost
nn:-;crvic al>l<', aud an attempt by my presmtt C<trpellter to saw a few
:.;t ick R of tillll>er proved a failure, thongh he : erued acquainted with
tlr machinery. Tue lmil<lin g · ar, ge11erally poor, e ·pecially those put
np u11der eon tract. The mill , 110t made with morti, e and tenon, had to
he hnt<·<·<l ont: i<l<• t prevellt the \VitH1s blowi11g it down ; the stor , under
thew •ight of a little more dirt to preYent leaks, slipped its corners and
let lwlf the roof in upon what o·oo<h; remain •d, la:-;t Thm'S(1ay; the tim her.· w r no faHtcn d at the eorn rs by dovetails nor pin:-;! The rest
of th lmil<lings are . bowin g . ig nB of decl·<•pitud ·, though. ·carcely two
y<'<U\' old the lwns f the agent not e.·eepte<l.
I reganl the k' ping of stock here in large l1erd., un hclt red an<l
mt fr<l, H ~ a crnrltv a11cl a hazar<l, however popular the busine · ·may he
from it: profit: in faYorable :ituation~ . Se\'eral winters mny paB: without 011 of the animal. <lying of cold or ~:;tarvation, thong·h th, yo nn g
111n t :nfl'·r C\'f'l'j" \\·inter; theu oue neme]l(_
l ou · snow-fall, like that in
,,·hich Fr~rno u i': animalH all(lmen peri~he<l, may sweep the resrrvation
of n at Rtock. I luwe :e n no occm;ion for cluuJO'ing my opiuion of the
llature of thr .tock now on han(l her<>, nor of what ought to be <lone
rith it. I simply ouey in . trtJf~t i ons. Many of the sheep will ~won be
'"ortllles. · from age, atHl a :m·ere winter will decimate thern; coyotes
and gray wohTe., too, will take ·ome from the be t of herders. So much
mutton lo:t, no incr 'a:e to O\'er the lo ·s; very !C\Y ewes. Permission
to kill them two month ago would have enaule<l me to fnmi ·h the
Indian. with abundance of fat mutton; now t hey can sta.v only about
a month louger1 arHl I mth t buy beef to save a profitless fioek of wether~:;.
:l
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Agriculture here cannot be at al1 rlepended upon for subsistence. I
think the agency 8,000 feet abo\-e sea; and, between grasshoppers in
1\fay and June, and frost in August, I have only succeeded in raising·
potatoes, of which a common spoon will hold six at a time-green peHs
potatoes. EYen these bad to be nursed by irrigation. Grasshoppers
have been Yery numerous here during the three seasons thus far known
to American:;;. Grass for hay is a complete failure in this valley, where
in the two preceding summers plent,y grew.
1\fy relations with the Indians have been peculiar. I do .n ot possess
the civilizing accomplishment of drinking whisky, nor of smoking, nor
cbewing tobacco, though I have always here given up half my house to
the Indians for a smoking and sleeping room, forbidding their smoking
only in my office. I have designeuly made· no special presents to the
Indians for the purcha:-;e of good will, hoping that in due time the,r
would see my good will and give theirs in return. Free from bad advisors, I believe they would readily bave done so. · They ceased to ask for
pre~ents Joug ago. I hoped on this plan, partly at least, to wean them
from the disposition to beg· and be hangers-on, so common among Indians. Another agentman's course on the same poit1t would be very
easy. I think I have largely succeeded in gaining confidence and
respect, and abundance of supplies will bring their good will. I have
gained something in their good order on ration days, aud iu their yielding to _my apportionment of supplies. I easily gained their respect for
our Sun day as a clay of needed rest. 'rhey seldom bring work for the
shop or come for supplies ou Sundays no\Y.
I have se.en no good opportunity for direct missionary work, yet indirectly I have doue something toward civilization and education with
them. They are still very averse to schools, to work, and to further
advance eYen of agency men iuto the reservation. Captain Joekuick
can tell you how the chiefs ta!ked with us together. His visoit, welcome and helpful, was too short and a month too late. Wiuter is
almost upori us; snow on the mountain northwest of agency to-day.
Annuities and flour not here yet; roaus becoming wet and muddy;
too late to do much haying or milling. Lumber costs about all it brings
at best, though a real con,·enience. The reports of disaffection and
troulJle " ·hiclt have reaclleu you I believe spring rather from the malice
and selfish11ess of white men than from real dissatisfaction among the
Utahs.
See h1 separate paper my report a bout miners.
I believe the number of these lndiaus has been greatly overestimateu.
I have no exact figures.
·
·
l~espectfu ll.r,

J. N. TRASK,
Unitecl States Indian Agent.

H. R. CLUM,
Chief Clerk Indian Office, lVa§hington, .D. C.

No.104.
SPECIAL UTE INDIAN AGENCY,

Denvm·, Colo1·ac1o Territory, October 1, 1871.
SIR: Actin o· under instructions coutained in a circular from the Office
of IntliC:tn Afl'<:tir:s, \Ya ' hmgtoll, Di:striet of Columbia, dated. June 10,
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lm ,. th hon r to . nbmit th f< llowiu o· r port f th ouditi n
f JndiaiL' audJndiall affair' H thi' Hg' '11t_y.
Tlw muuber of te Indiau: who llabitunlly frequent em·er mHl
Yitinit.r mHl who r •fth' to go n th . r ·.·crn1tion .· •t a~o;i<L for the Tab gnaehe, 1 Ina ·he, apot
\T 'minu ·ll , T:unpal1, Gnlll<l HiYer, aml
Uiutah uaul: f te Iu<lian.· by th tr •aty COllCltHled l\Iarcll J, 1 GS, is
about 1.'30. 'llti.· d e' not include the follow r of Kau-e-a-ch aud 'hawa-11 , both of which chi f ot ·a:ioually ·ome to Deuv •1· \\'ith their
haud .. , and rar ly Yi~:;i th ir agency, (th :ontllern.) The Indi~ ns mHler
"HY <:lwrg· •, and with whom I ha,., lUO~tly to deal, call them ·elv s ...~e
Ya·\'<1 Tte ·, atld are led by vVa~hington, Colorado,· Ti-ah, John, Jack,
"'au-zit', aud
u-<>'a-pi-a , all of \vhom wear th lm<lge ·of aborigiual
roralt.r in the Rhape of medal::; gi vcn th m by otiicers of the Department and to all of whom (except 10iorado, whom I regard as a v 1·y
.·hahl>y ()'ent , •l .·pecimen of a big ·hid', and who alway::; come: aJone,
w1·appi11g· himself in th solitml• of hi.' own originality aud in a Yery
filthy IJiauket, \vhen he de:::;ires to ~on:nlt witll me) I geuerully lu.1ve the
plea:ure of a<ldn,:sing m.vs<•lf in ·onncil. I do not intcud, in tld~:~ t·evort, to ~p 'ci f' r the alnw~t illllllmel·a.ule oceasions for meetings of this
1\:iud which lla\' • oecnrr d during my brief a<lmi11btration, most of
whieh llav been for til pnrpO.'O of •st:tbli ·lting the ri o·ht of propert.y .
Iu :olll • of tlH• cas s ln<.liau: w •r tll' complainants, bnt in tlte lllajol'ity
of lll.'tltll 'C.' whit> Ill 'll haxe }}(• 'll ill H 'al'Cit Of l'C<lr' , for tl'CS})ilRS :liHl
lat'C<'JJ • ·omm itte<l by the Indian:-;. In condu ·ting i nYcstigation: of' HLWh
mootNl qtt •.-tionH I lla.v • no be~ L>l to nv<lil myHelf of the a~o;:ist:w<' of
tlt<• de ·omt 1l g •IJtl Ill 11 lllCHtion '11 a,bO\'<', out luwe pur~o;ne<l the only
<·om· .. • hy whid1, in 111. jndo·n1e11 , my <lllthority eould IJ snstainul and
th«' ahn, • ·on<·ttul, Jtarnt'l ·,to io·nor all ·IIi fi-1 aH pm'tiel:l J·~spousiule for
til • misd •Nl.- of follower:, an<l to nmke the offending in<lh·idnnl te
di1·e<·tl~· 1· ,,' J>Oll.'ibl· for ~o;hort<:ouling~-;, or tit ol~j ·ct of rewanl Hn<l ·omlll<'IHla ion for ·xetnplary eondttet. (I nm fn•e to ,'ay th:tt <lnring my
t rm of oftiec1, I ha vc ha<L l>ut f 'W oceasj ns to ~xJn·e:H tlly approlmLion
of the h •roi · or self- aCl·ifieiug· d<••cl:-; of any m>Hlber of tlli:-; offshoot
fl'Olll th family or the great N -Va-Ya .) I <lo llOt find rtlrlOIIg' lll,Y UteH
any in.-tanePs worth r ·ording- of' inclividnallleroi.'m or lton•Hty, autl I
am for<· •d to the ·ou ·lu ion (painful (l!':) it may 1> >) that the lndian
the
pr<>.' nt day i.· not o·iven to performance: of wltich either of those attriuut .. iH a ('()ll(;Olllitaut. On the contrary, I find ~Llll()Hfr tbem much deceit;
lllany in ·urahl • ca 'e of kl ptomauiu, au<l a toLal waut of that gl'atitLu.l e
,r]li('h might be e:pected from the ward.' of a beneficent Ho\'ernment.
If tl1cr' is auy r 'ply to the efforts wade to feed and clothe t.hem, it
inYnriably tal·e · the Hhape of ~t mm·mm·; and my red. ch il<lreu cast out
ntterau · · t!Jat could. only be prompted hy au in-<hvelling ~pirit such
a .. is <lepicted a. residii1g in the ureal:)t of Oliver '.rwist, when he dared
to braY· the wrath of Bumble, and ask for more. I La\'e rndeavored
to make tl1ern uelieve that the amount allowed me for their snb~:;if:lteuce
is ampl<·, (· '42J per month,) but without sncee~s . Dnring the lat.ter part
of S<,pteml>er, I had about thirty lodges here, <:tud feeling my inauility
to can· for them, I p~r ·naded them to go to the l>uffalo range a mouth
earlier than they had intCJllled. If their lnmt pro\Tes suect•ssful they
willuot probal>l.r 11eed to l>e proYided hy tlte GoYernmeut with anythi ug
excer t a little flour, ugar, coffee, and tobaeco, a blanket apiece, a.nd
cann-1 · for ·ome twenty lodge~-;, in order to keep t.hem from ·ufferiug.
1 am informed by runners frow their pre~ent camp that they are haviug
indifferent success in huutiug, aucl tllat they expect to returu here about
1

or
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the middle of November. I cannot see exactly how I am to dispose of
tllem duriug the wiuter, as it will be imvossible for tllem to go to the
agenc;y, even if they desired to do so. If the design of the Department
is to starve this wandering band into a complhwce with tre::tty stipulations, I think this would be a good time to make the trial; but 1 must
say tllat I apprehend much difficulty before thi:-~ plan succeeds. At tlle
last council held here, an agent of the Interior Department was present,
and to him tllese :Utes emphatically declared that the,y would not make
the agency their home. Their statement, "·hich he can easily substantiate, ,,-as tllat if the Government did not see fit to provide for their
wauts, they would t·r y to provide for themselves, which means nothing
more nor less than tbis: that tbey will roam where they please, hunt
where tlH'.Y happen to find · game, beg in the towns, and steal from the
ranchmen. .l'\l[y instructions inform me that I will be expcted to keep
the Department informed of tbe movements of this wandering band of
Utes, aud, in accordance with that order I have not only written you
when I was cogn izant of any change in the local habitation of my wards,
but Lave also informed the commander of the nearest military post of
such change, in order that the guardians of the frontier might not
mi stake the peaceful Utes for warlike Apaches or Piegans.
The faet that some of these Utes (among whom were Ti-ah and John )
have ordered white men to leave the Middle Park country, has been
made the :;;nl~ject of a special communication by me to the Department,
dated September 6, 1871, and it is unnecessary for me to reiterate the
occurrences and suggestions therein noted.
Much difficulty has been caused at this agency by Indians obtaining
wllisky; and until very lately jt llas been impossible for me to obtain
any clew to the source from which this supply came. On September 27
I detected one Georgp, E. Ashbough·in the act of conveying whisl{y to
an Indian, and bad him promptly arrested and examined before a
United States commissioner for this Territory. The evidence was of
such a nature that he was eomniitted to jail, to await the action of the
grand jury, wllich meets in January next. It is my intention to make
an example of this miscreant, in the hope that his summary and severe
punishm ent may deter others from transgressing the very wise Jaw
which forbirls the bartering or giving spirituous liquors to Indians. I
have had occasion to arrest and confine two of the aborigines during
this ~ummer, in consequence of disorderly conduct caused b,y the use of
ardent spirits, but in each ease I found it impossible to elicit any information that would tend to convict a white person. I therefore conteuted
myself with confining the offending Utes in the city calaboose for
twenty-four hours, and dismissiug them with a reprimand, after exacting
a promise to sin no more.
In concluding this brief chronicle of affairs, I desire to return my
thanks to the oificers of the Department at Wasbing'ton for their courtesy and promptness in noticing my requests and aiding my efforts a.
agent, and although my position is not one of sufficient importance to
attract tbe attention of the civilized world by the incidents or issues of
its management, yet I bave tried to feel a,s though I were the directo
of mom en ton infl.nenees, and with tbe maxim in view that" whatsoeYer
is worth doing at all, should be done well," l haYe used all my energie
to dispense ju tice and to maintain peace between the white and red
men in my district.
Resp ctfnlly callin()" your attention to the accompanying Rtatement of
Dr. vV. B. Williams, regarding the anitary condition of the Ute Indians
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at this agency, I lla\e the honor to be, very re pectfully, your obedient
ReiTant,
J Al\1ES B. TIIOl\1PSON,

United States Specio..l India,n Agent.
Hon. H. R. CL·Lr,
Acting Commissioner of Indian A:tfairs, lYashington, D. C.

No. 105.
OFFICE UNITED S~I.'A1'ES INDIAN AGENT,

Nevada, Septeml!er 30, 1871.
SIR : In accordance with the regulations of the Indian Bureau, I have
t11e honor to reRpectfully submit my fir. t annual report of tlle affair~ of
this agency for the year endin g September :30, 1871.
On t he lOth of April last, at Ionia, Michigan, I received commission
HlHl appoiutment from the President, confirmed by the Senate of tlle
United tate·, to be agent for the ln<lians in the State of Nevada,
(vVa lker H.iver re'ervation.)
vVit.hont umwcessary delay I proce decl to Oar on City, Nevada,
where for Rome time I w~s delayed, waiting tra iL portation to the reserYation, ~ev nty-th?e miles awray, bnt 011 the utlt (la,y of May I anived
npon th • fi •1<1, which, tog ther '"ith other matter. conn cted with my
first Hlll'Y )y of the reserratiou, \Yere report <.l in 1 tter uud r date of
M:ty Stll.
l fouH<l th Pah Ute I11dian occupying th' re. crvation, an(l much of
th conutry a<ljac nt', a they are the mo.;t P,xtcn ive tribe iu :revatl<t iu
lltllnber~, and ~mperior in iu telli genc and cultnr .
At tlt tim of my arrival tlt "re were nnu ·ual 1mmb r TH' . cnt, waiting th tilllt am1otmced for the oT at ftmdano·o 01· dan· "·hich, I Rnl>.· qu ntly 1 arned, was caned to gratify t he tlesir of ome tlnknown
proplJ ,t, wl1o, iu so111 way, hnd ,'nC<:eede<l iu aJv •rtisino· th farce that
j.o<l was ·oming iu the monntai11s beyond with a larg ,' upply ior all
th >ir wants, of wlutt Indian IIIOSt de.·ir , uwne, and witllal trau.'form
tll .t rility of NtYa<la to the fertility and beanty of Etlen. (All would
Hdn1it a glorio us trau. forlllatiou, but O\?er wldch in prospect alone they
would tlanc .)
lilot lc.'.' tha11 one tbou. an<l llaYe occupied their lod gin gs upon t he
r 'R rvation, or if abseut at all, but littl time dtuiug my ojouru among
tll(:tu, ancl ,Y t lltaye not h ard of the lio·hte, t difficulty among them
t lmt thl'PH tened to be of a serjouR uature. I found t.hem at first what l have
found th ,m to be since-a Yer,v docile and friendly tribe. Tlley are
}Wor, aud but little has e m· been done t o make them othend,'e. Their
ehi •f nb ist uc .. couRists of fi h, game, gra' -seeds, and pine-uuts, the
ln tt r rrrowing upon the crao·gy pines upou the neigh boring mountains.
The pr
nt y ar i lamentably unfavorable for their desires, as the
uHparaJlel d drought in thi, country has entirely cut off the supply ot'
lmnch-g-ra , , and con equently no seed to be o·athered; also the supply
of pine-nut ha bar d the ame fate. Thu · the Indian have had to
d pend almo t wholly upon their fish and game, though the increased
d •maul ha greatly reduced the game, until that supply is now quite
limited.
A. mall number have been rationed from Government supplies, while
they have worked to elear off age-brush and c\ultivate a portion of land,
nuder tlJe su11erinteudence of the faithful farmer of the reservation,
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11,ranklin Uampbe11, eSC]., ancl too much eaunot be said to the credit of
this gentleman for his loug--c('ntinued efforts for this people.
The appropriation for Nevada has been too meager to accomplish
what ought ere this to ha-ve been accomplishe(l with so good. a man at
this post. ~ ot a tithe of the demand; the great misfortnne is the more
apparent in the necessity of the multitude, who are depri\~ed of the
opportunity of entering upon the work, and thus becoming self-supportiug;.

From what has been done upon the Walker River reservation by the
Pah-Ute Indians, under this judicions supervision, the lJast season, I am
constrained to say tbat greater good woul(l have resulted had tlle necessar,y supplies been furnished.
I have lamented my waut of ability to provide what was required when
I bave seen eager, anxious oues around me desiring to make a farm of
their own, aud thereby procure a permanent livelibood.
Educational interests have bad their place in my mind, bnt propriety
and better judgment have always whispered. bread first, then books;
and yet their oft-expressed desire for schools, where their children
might learn to read and write, demands a, passing notice, and nothing,
in my humble opinion, would bring au earlier and. surer reward to the
pllilantbropic than the estaulishment of labor boarding-schools upon
tllis reservation.
·
I should be untrue to the impulses of my heart were I to pass unnoticed the virtue of this tribe. Tb.eir manifest regard for their females is
remarkable, indeed, and quite in contrast to some Indian tribes who claim
eveu more of civiliz~ttion . I have been told repeatedly that, of the more
than five thousand Pah-Ute Indians, there is not a mixed-blood among
them, and I bave seen nothing to contradict it. There may be cases of
infamy and prostitutiOn, but I believe the,y are the exception. They are
as superstitiously benighted as the pagan of India so far as true religion
is concerned, but are uot blind. to their sense of bouor, and one has ouly
to vi~it their lodges to witness their marked desire to ue clad; and primitive inveutions are considered far more preferal>le than uakedness-a
virtue which I have of late sought to encourage uy th ~ purchase and issue
of as large a supply of clothing as appropriations would justify. ·
Before 1 close my rrport for the Walker l{iver reservation, I would most
respectfully recommend that tbe honorable the Congress of the United
~tate and ~he JJepa,rtme~t of tb.e Interior ~ould make such ap~ropria
twu~ at a11 early d:::ty a~ 1s commensnrate w1tb. the wauts of tlns heretofore negleetell people .
.· 'rhis reservati?n needs not 011ly a l!trge ad vance in supplies, but builr1lllg"S and other 11nprovemeuts are greatly detnan•led, and the want of
\-vltich onl,y exteud.s indefinitely tlte care of these wards, while, otherwise, they might be put upon a self~:mpporti ug b:::tHis at an early day.
The share tha.t they uow receive from the appropriation of $15,000 pee
;year, with an addition of $10,000 tb.e corning ye~tr, wonld be none too
much to meet the very pressing demands, and the want of enough to
make permanent work is useless expenditure, only as it may l>e a benefit to the fe\v that are favored.
W .ADSWORTH OFFICE AND PYR.AJHD LAii:E RESERV .ATION.

On the 17th day of August Rev·. George Balcom, special Indian
agent for Pyramid Lake reRervation, turned over to me, and received
my receipt for the same, schedule of all personal property and effects
belongiug to the Indian e1Tice in connection with the Pyramid Lake
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re. crvution and having re. igned, took his exit from the State of Nevada, to enjoy a better ~tate of eivilization and remunerativeemploylllent.
:Mr. Balcom had occupied room. for office at Wadsworth, and turned over
invoice of vnblic property at the e rooms to me also.
Tll 'ith <lay of Augu. t la . t, while at the Walker River reservation, I
wa~ in receipt of letters from the honorable Oornmissiouer of Indian Affair., mH1 r date of July 24, instructing me to vroceed without ~elay to
inquire aft rand provide for the wants of the Indians on Pryannd Lake
re, lfYatio n, 1 tters having been r ceived at the Department reporting
, tarvatiou and iuten~ e uifering among the Indians there. Upon receipt
of tlli. com1mmication I proceeded at once to carry out said iustrnctious,
taking· with me Mr. George Onecp, official interpreter for the Pah-Utes.
On my arriYal at V\rad ''ortb I presented communications from the Del)artment to pecial Agent Balcom, who pronounced the reports a fabrication. Ilo\\'ever, taking him \Yith us, we proceeded to visit the Pyramid
Lake rc:<•rvation. The fu1l report of visit and doings were giYen in my
1 tters to the D partmcnt mH1er date of August 24, and I need not recapitnlnte, but only, ay that the returns for all the labor, talent and money
exp mled th re bowecl an almost abandoued. reservation, without crops
oT iut lligence, rennmerating eveu in the most imperfect degree for the
mC'anf.; xpended. The fe\\~ llHlians that remained through the summer
were .·o ~i<·kly a"' to require quite a large expenditure for physicians and
me{lirin,s to <lo them jn. ticc; no ca es of starvation, however, had oc<'mTed. From the tim of the departure of late Special Agent Balcom
1 was Yirtnally in charge of the Pryamicl Lake as well as of the Walker
Hiv r reHervatioll, lJut on the 21st d~y of SeptemJer iustructions from
the Departm •nt were rce iYed, under date of 12th instant, instructing me.
to a .. ·mm• fnll cl1arg , wHh permif;sion to establish office at Wadsworth,
di.·emltiHnillg t!J ·p cial agency entirely.
fu<'ll mig·ltt be said about the Pyramid Lake reservation which tbe
l epartm u ·llould know but I cau only hope in this annual report to
t nch point.' and leave tb m.
l ir t. Tlli~ r
n~ation provides one of the :fill est fisheries in the conntry, and for month.' in the year a full support to aU the Indians that
ell O.'<' to eugag i11 :fl..'hiug, there l>eiug a market so near that there is
110 difli ·nlty in 'elling.
.
eon d. 'fh r i. a very fine range for stock, and quite a herd mav be
provicl<><l with fe d the whole year, and. nothing can be engage<l in that
pro<ln ·e. a . nr r r \Yard than :;;toclc
Third. 'Ilwr i' a good upply of timber, (cottonwood,) which is not
nly pr fi table to th ::;upply of fuel for the Indians, but protection to
l1 'rd.'.
l onrtlt. The discovery of a certain marble ledge by F. H. Uowler,
e. q., upon the re en·ation, may or m~ty not be a source of revenue to
th, Indian.'. Time and money will develop; at present as matters in
ction w r condncted mtd 1 ft by the late pecial ~gent it proves
q nit a rr\ emP of car tom .
'
Iy opinion r garding th agricultural interests of this reservation is
th~t it. willn Y r av, il a~1ytuincr o.f permanence unles at an expenRe
unJu. tifiabl . Th.e lau~1 1. v ry difficult to irrigate, lying high above
1ow-wat •r marlr, full of mk-hol , and at a di ·tance from the fall of
wat r a. to requir a ver long dit •ll to reach it. Again the clam that
wa ·on. ru t d aero .. tbe Truckee I~iver, wbich runs through the
r , rnttion, . to rai .' the water for irrigati11g purpo e., is a source of
m r cxp lnch nre of money ana labor tllan will ever r turn to the reserYati n,bc·id ·b inga ourc ofdifficultygenerully. lt\Yasbuiltuponasa11d.
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and gravel bed, with a broad sand-flat on one side all(} a sand-hill on
the other, and no · rise ·of wa.ter of any considerable amount but will
break the construction or force a new channel at the side or end, and
thus I am of the conviction that the hope of gaining much agriculture
upon this reservation is exhausted, the results of the past season a
criterion.
I therefore recommend that any surplus means that can be spared
from the appropriation, over and above the actual need of providing for
the sick and destitute, and such clothing as is needed for the Indians,
be expended in stock and. placed npon the reservation, either issued
directly to the Indians or through some proper person, held in trust for
increase for them. I am satisfied that pride would Le taken as well as
great interest by the Indians to increase their numbers, and thus provide against any future want. I am satisfied that if a special appropria:
tion of $5,000 were made for this specific object it would accomplish
more than double the amount in the manner of the past.
The reservation is notoriously sickly for some months in the summer,
and the time when farming is most needed the reservation is most abandoned, the Indians going to the mountains and returing in the fall for
fishing.
The Pah-Utes are the same in spirit and action upon each reservation,
and what has been written of the one applies as well to the other.
In conclusion, I would again advise relative to · the necessity of
increased appropriations. With the present prices of supplies, together
with the rates of exchange, (as for everything we must pay in United
States coin upon this eoast,) the sum of $15,000 for the State of Nevada
is meager indeed to carry on the Indian service, and but little of permanent improvement can be expected. to the masses of the Indians; but
a just policy, including needful appropriations, will rapidly ad vance them
toward self-supporting civilization.
·
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. A. BATEMAN,
Unite'i! Btates Indian Agent, Neva.da.
Ron. H. R. OLUM,
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

No. 106.
SAIN1' GEORGE, UTAH TERRITORY,

October 2, 1871.
SIR: In obedience to instructions dated August 6, 1871, I proceeded
to Pioche, Nevada, and. entered upon the discharge of my duties as
special ageut for the Pi-Ute Indians of Southeastern Nevada and Southwestern Utah Territory.
The former agent, Captain Fenton, United States Army, left no books,
papers, or record of auy kind or description to guid.e or assist me iu
reierence to the management of a1fairs at this agency. My former experience as Indian agent, in Idaho Territory, was . of great bene..tit, and
materially assisted me in the management of the Indians, who have
been neglected at this agency, and most shalllefully neglected by their
former agent, who was profn~e in pro111i~es, and wlwm they considered
authorized to goYern them~ until they lost all contidence in tl.le white
man, having never receive« any clothing or subsistence, save in prom62 I
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i. es, always broken, whicll, ·o natural to the Indian. when faith i'
broken, causes them to look with su picion on all GoYernment agents.
The Pi-Ute Inuinn.· are scatt red oYer a. large extent of country in
Southeastern NeYada and Southwestern Utah, numbering some 4,000,
, cattered in small band.·, aud located according to the extent of laud
and \Yater for farmiug.
I left Pioche, Nevada, September lOth, with a wagon-load of goods
for the IndianR an<l ricling-animals, to visit the Yarious bands, extending
Rome two hundred miles southeast iu Nevada aud Southwestern Utah.
On the l\Ieauow-·ntlley Wa h, and a small stream called the Muddy,
they have some ten to fifteen small farms, and considering that they
haYe no fa,rming-implernen ts, but in moRt cases plant with a simple stick,
their ambition is most pr::tisewortlly. They raise good corn, beans, melons, squashes, pumpkins, &c. These Indians are worthy of all praise,
being good workers, all(l, with encouragement and the necessary farming-tools, would raiRe good crops.
I have supplied them with a small amount of spades~ shovels, and
·110es, purchased at Saint George. TLwir remoteness from any market of
supplie makes it most embarrassing, as they can raise nothing without
hrigation, and in many cases they are compelled to ditch for miles.
Some six year' ago the Yalley of t.he Muddy was settled by the Mor•
monR Rent from Utah commercially to connect with the Colorado. They
~. tabli ·hed here, aud their prodnct was abundant. Last spring, because
thi region was proven to be within the jurisdiction of Nevada, they
hrok up and left, only one family remaining out of about one hundred
au<l tw nty-fi ,~e familie . Some two or t.hree families have since come iilheutileR-to mature and utilize the crops left growing by the Mormons.
r1,11C claims of theRe Rettlors were attached by the sheriff of Lincoln
Oonnty, Nevada, 'for delinquent ta es, and bought in by the county.
1hi · i · a large a11d , pen did valley, well watered by the Muddy, and I
would mo t earne tly recommend the. establishment of a reservation
con i 'tent with economy and good judgment.
The Mormons at this place l~d heretofore fed and taken care of the
Indian . Their removal, and the necessary farming, has left the Indians
in fact nothing to suusi t upou, and, unless provided for, must either
Kt<'al or . tarve.
Th cllaracter of the l!i-Utes is 110t warlike; rather cowardly, but pilferino- ancl treacherou ·.
·
The nnounding country being an unmitigated desert and yielding
nothing, I therefore thinl this the proper place for a reservation, where
th Indians from that country could be located.
Th di,·coYcry of gold aud silver mines in Arizona has caused consid(>rabl traYel through the Indian country from Nevada and Utah, which
fact make::; it n ce 'ary to use every precaution to prevent trouble; the
JJl(liaim claiming that the white man should pay them for grass and
water, in traYeling through their country, &c.; hence my endeavor for
a good underst~mding between the Indians and whites, as the Pi-Ute
nation extends to the Colorado on the south, and Beaver, in Utah, on the
north.
I di:tribnted a .·mall upply of blankets, pants, shirts, needles, thread,
wheat, flour, and bacon; al ·o hovels, spades, and hoes, to the various
hand., according to where said bands could be found, to such Indians
mo. tin want, a majority of them being destitute. Of horses they have
S(Jarcely any.
Th Indians were much pleased, as heretofore they received nothing,
nor any protection from any Government a.gent.
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I cannot too earnestly recommend the estab~ishment of a reservation
for these Indians on the lVIuddy, at St. Thomas. It is most important
and to the best interest of the Indian service, and an appropriation of
$65,000, to establish this reservation with mills, &c., I have no hesitation in saying would save the Government in future millions.
The great poverty of the Indians under my charge, and ~heir want of
goods and clothing, makes it necessary that their wants be immediately
.
supplied to save them from perishing.
I therefore ask of the honorable Commissioner of Indians Affairs that
there be placed to my credit, for the support of the Pi-Utes Iw;l ians, the
utmost extent of the appropriations for Nevada and Utah Territory,
which in Christian faith demands immediate response.
I am, sir, very respectfu1ly, your obedient serYant,
OHAS. F. POvVELL,
United Sta.tes Special Agent, Pioche, Nevada.
Hon. H. R. OLUM,
Acting Comrnissioner of Indian A.ffairs, Washington City.

No. 107.
UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR 0IIEROKEES,

Tahleq'ltah, Chm-okee Nation, September, 1871.
SIR: In accordance with instructions from Ron. E. S. Parker, late
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated January 11, 1871, I proceeded on
t.he 25th of the same month to relieve Captain John N. Craig, late
United ~tates agent for Cherokees.
· In entering upon my duties as agent, I w~s highly gratified with the
complete record of the business.of the agency kept by my predecessor.
This, together with my familiarity with the affairs of the nation, a:fl'orded
me the requisite knowledge for readily comprehending my official duties.
In making my report of the educational statistics, I am guided by
information received from Mr. S. S. Stephens, superintendent of public
schools. I am happy to state that the fifty-nine schools reported are in
successful operation, and are proving the means of rapidly educating
the Cherokee people. Almost every thjckly populated locality has now
a school. Still there are large numbers of children in the sparsely settled nejghborhoods who do not enjoy such advantages for acquiring an
education. Mr. S. S. Stephens, the energetic srchool superintendent,
has bad the most gratifying success in carrying an these schools with
an efficiency never before attained, and in awakening an interest in
education among the people. Three of these schools are devoted ~o
educating the children of t4e freedmen; these are considered by council
their proportion according to numbers.
A matter which demands the special co11Rideration of the Indian
Department is the lack of schools of a higher grade. The advancement
already made by many of the youths of this nation absolutely requires
such schools immediately, yet the school funds of the nation are VP-ry
nearly absorbed in supporting the_primary schools. These cannot be
diminished in numbers, but should rather be increased; so that no
means are available for the establishment of higher schools. The male
and female seminary lmildings are now in a good measure repaired, and
these institutions would be put into immediate operation did the nation
possess the funds neces ary for so doing. I would the:Pefore recommend
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that the Government come to the aid of the Cherokees in theil' noble
efforts to educate their cllildren; tllat the United States grant to the
Oherokees tlle means necessary to carry on two high schools, one for
males the other for females.
Could the Gov-ernment al ·o aid the Cherokees in establishing an
orphan asylum another great good would be secured. Such institution
should be estahlislled as a manual-labor school. Farming, gardening,
and the mechanic arts should ue taught to the boys, and the girllll should
be taught in such occupations as are suitable for them. All this, of
course, in addition to the branches usually taught at school. There
are now 236 orphans provided for in private families by means of the
orphan fund, but in many cases the provision thus made is very meager,
abel their opportunities for acquidng knowledge and skiU outside of the
school-hou e are very poor. A good. orphan asylum, properly conducted,
would be one of the greatest blessings which could be conferred on the
unfortunate children of this nation.
In regard to the statistics of population I have been guided uy the
census returns taken last year, but llave made some additions for accessions to the population since these r~turns were made.
The whole number of persons now in the nation legally entitled to
Cherokee right I estimate at 14,682. There are J ,500 or 1~600 Cherokees
till in the State of North Carolina who sltould be provided with the
means to come to this nation, so ~Ls to avail themselves of the privilege~
enjo:r d by their brethren here. They slJOuld not be left where they
now are, landless and destitute of the means of education, when they
can have land a11d scboo1s free of charge. · There are also about 300
.,b rokees in various otber States. vVhen these are all gathered into
the 11ation the population ·will be about 16,500. Tlw country occupied
by tlti people east of tlle ninety-sixth meridian of west longitude and
,'onth of the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude is estima.ted to contain something le s than 5,000,000 acres. Of this at least two-thirds are
entirely un:fit for cultivation. A large share of the tillable Janel is of an
inferior quality. Mo ·t of the tmtillable land is entirely worthless, even
for timber, as it con ·ists of Rtony ridges and valleys covered with a
crubby growth, mostly a scrubby oak calle<.l black-jack. There are a
few pine forest of very limited exteut, also good timber of other kinds
on tlte streams and in the south part of tbe nation. No country was
ever les wortuy of the high en~omiums it has received. than the eastrn part of tLc Cherokee Nation.
You will notice in the statistical table that very nearly all the houses
are put down as log-houses. It mnst not be supposed tbat all of these
are mere cabins. More than a tltousa1ld of them are good, comfortable r ·idenc s, built of hewn Ombers, with stone or urich: chimneys.
'l'hcy are e(jnal to the best hewn log-houses in the Southwestern States.
Many of them are weather-boarded, so a~ to present the appearance of
frame-uuildings. In giYing the nnm bm· 3,792 log-houses, I have only
'Stimated one house to each family, wbere they were not known to be
frame or uriek. Many families haYe large donble houses, a story and a
Jwlf high, with hall b<>tween and all necessary out-buildings.
Jn most of the bram:lH'k of agi"iculture the people are n1aking very
oommelldal>lc progress. Thee tima.te:s put down in the tati tics tables
ar a near correct a I l1aYe been able to mRke tllem. 1'be large stockrai r who nuntber their cattle by tlte thonsand, after the ante bellum
flltyle, are again lowly collliJtg i11to existe11ce here. The facilities for
k ving tl1e.·e large bel'ds are now, however, greatly curtailed. by the
land we t of the ninety-sixth meridian l>eing disposed of for the use of
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-other Indians. The raising of stock, on a more or less limited scale, and
the raising of grain constitute the occupation of almost the entire population, and in these branches every year witnesses much improvement.
In fruit culture the Cherokees are, perhaps, more backward than in
any other branch of agriculture. ll'or some months past I have been
calling their attention to this subject~ and trying to awaken an interest
therein and to stimulate them to action. Through, my efforts, E. l.J.
Jones and J. lVI. Smith have been induced to start a nursery near the
center of the nation, which is now in successful operation. Mr. Smith
has had much experience in this business in New York and Illinois.
By this effort .! hope it will be rendered easy for every family in the
nation to have an orchard and fruit garden, and it shall be my earnest
,endeavor to induce as many as possible to avail themselves of the facilities thus afforded.
The Cherokee country, while it is decidedly poor and rough, and
vastly inferior to the great rich States of the West for the general purposes of agriculture, is well adapted to fruit-raising; the apple, especially, can be grown here to perfection. Some of the finest varieties on
the continent have been originated in this immediate vicinity; for instance, the Shanum pippin and the Crawford pippin, which were originated on Crane Hill, Washington County, Arkansas. I therefore deenr
it a matter of special importauce that this branch of industry be stimulated.
The Cherokees have an agricultural society, which held its :first fair
Jast year with very encouraging success and is now making arrangements for another. It is, however, with great difficulty that these fairs
are kept up, owing to the fact that the masses of the people are very
poor and the means necessary for preparing fair grounds and bestowing
premiums are'very small. Still, there is an evident increase in the interest taken by the people in these matters, and as their means and experience increase the importance of this society will grow. I regard it
as a qurstion of no ordiuary importance, whether or not anything can
be done by the Government to push forward the Cherokees toward that
improvement in agriculture.and mechanic arts which is so ardently to
be desired.
To the Indians, in their incipient steps toward civilization, the Government issues ])I'OYisions, clothing, seeds, agricultural implements, and
fnrnishe8 blacksmitlls, wheel-wrights, &c., all gratis, and offers other
inducements to those Indians to live on their reservations and to adopt
agricultnral and mechanical pursuits. All this in the case of the Cherokees would be simply to encourage idleness and to discourage selfreliance. It would be rather a hinderance to thrift and progress than
an aid.
On the other hand we see the great and rich States of the Union making the most rapid progress in all the branches of agriculture and the
mechanic arts, supporting their agricultural colleges, and great experimental farms stocked with the best blooded domestic animals and
furnished with the most improved implements and machinery, and with
every variety of seeds, plants, trees, and shrubs. Such great and expensive operations would perhaps be as far in ad vance of the necessities of
the Cherokees as the means t sed with the uncivilized tribes would fall
behind.
But cannot some intermediate course be taken~ Cannot an agricultural school be established of such a grade as shall be adapted to the condition of the people; and, connected with such school, can there .not .be
an experimental farm and garden, stocked, furnished, and conllucted in
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such a way as may be required by the present progress of the people.
For this purpose the funds of the Cherokees at present arc inadequate.
But if the Government shall obtain for them a fair price for their landswest of the ninety-sixth meridian, which it holds in trust, upon which
to settle other Indians, then the CherokeP, funds will be ample for all such
purposes. In the mean time I recommend that the Government aid the
Cherokees in esta.b lishing and operating such school, farm, and garden
as above mentioned; that this aid be rendered by a direct contribution
to its funds, to be expended under the direction of the agent or such
person as the President may direct for the purpose indicated.
Since the last annual report from this agency tlle Missouri, Kansas
and Texas Railroad has entered the Cherokee country near Chetopa on
the north, and has crossed the nation at the narrowest place accessible,
and entered the Creek country at a point auout sixty-five miles south or
its entrance into the Cherokee country. From this point the line of
this road follows down and very near to the line separating the Cherokees and Creeks, until it crosses the Arkansas Hiver. On this road cars
are now running very nearly to the Arkansas. On the east the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad has catered the nation at the (jOnflnence of the
Neosho and Spring Rivers, which form Grand River.
This road is now completed to its junction with the Missouri, Kansas
and Texas Hailroad, a distance of twenty-five miles, and the cars are
now running to that point. By these two lines the Cherokees have
now railroad commuication with the States north and east. If they
were equal to the people of the States in civilization. and enterprise,
and held their lands in severalty or wished to sell them, tllese railroads
would certainly be a great blessiug, enhancing as they would the value
of these lands; but in their present state of a(lvancemeut, and desirous
as they are of maintaining their nationality aud of holding their lands,
the great majority of the people regard these roa<ls as the introducers
of calamH.ies rather than of blessings.
The :first effect of bnil<ling these roads was to <lespoil the country
along their respective lines of timber, which were already scarce. Although this has been done in accor<lance wi~b law_, still, as the timber is
gone, it bas had the effect to increase the dislike for these roads already
entertained by tlle people.
As exaggerated reports of tlle excelleuce of the country go out, and
the people of the States become more eager and clamorous for its possession, in consequence of tllese raHroads passing through it, this feeling
of displeasure is still more intensified in the min<ls of the masses of the
Cherokee people. This state of things, together with the fact that at
each session of Congress bills are introduced and pressed for the establishment of a territorial government over the In<lians, and looking to
the opening up of this country to the settlement by the whites, causes
among the Cherokees a <leep feeling of insecurity. They have so often
been told by the newspapers and win<ly orators, both white and Indian,
tllat the United States will take their country and open it for settlement, treaty or no treaty, whether they were willing or not, and that
the railroads will hasten on this inevitable event, that these feelings of
insecurity an<l dissatisfaction have become very general and intense.
The Cherokees feel that they are a <leeply-injured people, and that still
more crushing injuries are about to be brought upon them by a power
which they cannot resist. A feeling akin to that of despair is very
generally prevalent among the common pe01)le, for they know that they
(the common people) will be the victims in case these evil prognostications are realize<l.
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If the Government would give them assurance that white settlers
will not be permitted to force themselves into their country-that the
t reaty guarantees will be maintained-a .vastly better feeling would
prevail; a more cheerful effort would be made for improvement. The
Cherokees would then hail the railroads as helps and blessings. Work
on farm and in shop, in school and church would be more jo.Yfully and
therefore more efficiently performed.
By the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh articles of tbe Cherokee treaty
of 1866 it is provjded that various distinctions be made between the
inhabitants of Canadian districts, &c., and tbe inhabitants of the other
districts of the nation. This was done at the solicitation of the delegates
representing that portion of the Cherokees who went with the seceding
States in the war of the rebellion of 1861. These delegates urged that
the loyal Cherokees, being much more numerous and in possession of
the Cherokee government, would oppress the disloyal and render their
lives and property insecure. They urged that the animosities engendered by the war were such as to require special guarantees for the
safety of the minority, who had been disloyal.
·
Time has shown that these fears were groundless. The loyal and
disloyal mingle together in peace and harmony throughout the entire
nation. These distinctions are, therefore, useless. They are, moreover,
liable to become annoying and vexatious in the administration of the
laws. They mar the unity of the Cherokee Nation. I do, therefore,
very respectfully recommend that the President, without delay, take
the necessary steps to abrogate these distinctions, as provided in the
seventh article of the treaty of 1866. I make this recommendation, as
the unification of the Cherokee people is most earnestly to be desired.
The Cherokees feel that they have been wronged by the valuation of
that portion of their land lately assigned to t.he Osages.
These lands were valued at 50 cents per acre, while the Osages received a much higher price for the lands which they_sold in the same
vicinity, and of no better quality. They feel that this wrong has been
done them to secure an advantage, not to the United States, but to the
Osages. They feel that as to worthiness of favor they will certainly
compare favorably with the Osages, and if, in the eyes of tbe Government, they are not worthy of favors, that even-handed justice demands
at least that no discriminations be made against them. In article 17 of
said treaty it is provided that the Cherokees shall retain possession of,
aml jurisdiction over, all lands west of 960 until sold. Now, the lands
assigned the Osages cut off from the Cherokee Nation proper all their
other lands west of that meridian, thus rendering it impracticable for
the Cherokees to exercise such jurisdiction. Therefore, to give Ratisfaction, and secure the ends of justice as to the valuation of these lands,
and to adjust this dif.ficult.Y as to jurisdiction, &c., I very respectfully
recommend:
1st. That the whole of the Cheroke-e lands l.Ying west of ti.te ninetysix~h meridian of west longitude be valued by the Presi(lfmt at rates
wh1ch shall not average less than 50 cents per acre.
.
2d. That this appraisement be made forthwith .
3d. That the amount which shall be found due to the Cherokees for
such lands be not paid immediately in cash, but that it be placed to the
credit of the Cherokees in the shape of registered stocks of the United
~tates, to draw interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum, such
mterest to be paid a,n d used as provided in article 23, treaty of 1866.
Then tbe Government could settle Indians on these lands at its own
option as to time, price, &c. This would give the Cherokees ample
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means for all their necessities, and then they would need no help for
schools, seminaries, agricultural colleges, orphan asylums or anything
else.
In regard to the Ocmulgee constitution I need make only one remark.
If it should receive the sanction of the Government as it passeP. the
council, or without any radical changes, I have no doubt it would be
adopted by the Cherokees. They are, however, utterly opposed to any
alterations that will weaken the treaty obligations of the United States.
They cling to their treaties as the sheet-anchor of their rights and
immunities.
The liquor traffic is still the greatest of all our curses, and no remedy
is yet found. Desperate men bring it in and sell it, then intimidate all
witnesses so that they do not appear against them for fear of their lives.
Frequent arrests have been made by United States marshals, where the
parties were undoubtedly guilty, but have escaped punishmeut by this
process of intimidating witnesses .
.Another great evil in this connection is that the United States marshals sometimes release men who introduce liquor, but are worth no
property, and make them State's evidence against good men who have
property and are guilty only of a technical violation of the law, and that
in cases where no harm has been done. This course has been pursued
because in the one case the deputy marshal, acting in his legitimate
sphere, would get only his fees. In the other, acting in the double
capacity of officer and informer, he gets in addition to his fees one-half
the confiscated goods. There have been some most flagrant wrongs perpetrated in this way.
There are a large number of freedmen here who are certainly objects
of commiseration.
Their situation calls for help from some quarter. By the uinth article of the treaty of 1866 it was provided that the freedmen, freed by the
Cherokees, who were in this nation at the date of said treaty, or who
should return to the nation within six months from the ratification
thereof, should have all the rights of Cherokees. :Many of these had
been dragged South by their masters, or had fled North to escape, and
either did not hear of the limitation, or were unable to reach the nation
within the time; yet many such came in subsequently and have opened
farms and built houses, supposing they were on the same footing as the
other freedmen about them. Now the' supreme court of this nation decides that they have no rights here, and of course they must be driven
out, leaving their native land, houses, farms, friends, and kindred-leaving the labor of years, and having blasted their fondly chedshed hopes.
I respectfully recommend that some steps be speedily taken to ameliorate the condition of these unfortunate freedmen.
I have frequently received information of intruders settling on Cherokee lands south of the thirty-seventh parallel. On investigation I find
this information confirmed. These intruders are quite defiant and cannot be removed without a military force.
The destruction of timber on the northern boundary still continues.
All my eftorts to prevent this have proved unavailing.
.A matter which I ha\e already brought to your attention is the importance of having all the boundary lines of the Uherokees located and
marked. The eastern and northern lines will probably soon be run.
This will help to settle several difficulties. It is a matter of great importance that the ninety-sixth meridian of west longitude also l>eimmediately
ascertained and marked. The Cherokees on this border are in great
suspenRe as to whet.her they are on their own lands or on those assigned
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to the Osages. I again urge my former recommendation that this line
be immediately located and well marked.
·
It has been 'customary in years past, in this agency, and I believe it
is the uniform practice now in all other Indian agencies, for the Government to provide a residence for the agent. But the building belonging to this agency, together with the fencing on the farm, were destroyed
during the war of the rebellion, yet no other provision is made for the
agent's residence.
I have already recommended that new agency buildings be erected ;
that the farm be refenced and put into cultivation; that it be carried on
as an experimental farm, garden, and nursery; but have been informed
that this or any part of it could not be done for the want of funds. I
therefore now recommend that, for a residence for the agent, your Department make arrangements with the American Baptist Home Mission
Society, (No. 239 Broadway, New York,) for renting their mission premises at Tahlequah. Their buildings and farm are in every way suitable
for that purpose, and I beg leave, very respectfully to urge this recommendation.
I have the honor to be~ very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN B. JONES,
United States Agent for Cherokees.
Honorable COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

No. 108.
UNITED STATES AGENCY FOl~ 0HOCT.AWS .AND 0KICKAS.AWS,
Boggy Depot, 0 herolcee Nation, August, 1871.
SIR: The condition of the Clwcktaws and Chickasaws is in many
respects very satisfactory. They have for many years enjoyed the ministrations an<l teachings of Christian missionaries, who began their
labors among them before their removal to their present home, and came
with them here; the civiliziug and Christianizing influences thu's exerted are seen now in their development, while those who thus began the
work " rest from their labors." Under the efforts and influence of these
missionaries, many of the children and youth of thirty years ago were
aroused to efforts to obtain an education, the results of which we now
see. The leading men among these people now are those who were
educated under the influence and direction of these humble laborers,
some of whom lived to see much good from their work.
The institutions of learning thus beg·un were unfortnnately brought
to a close during the late rebellion, and the buildings, which were large
and commodious, were occupied oy armed men and left, at last, nearly
destroyed and entirely unfitted for occupancy, while the nations were
without means to repair and almost without heart to reopen them. But
"time heals all things" and improvements haYe begun. For a further
report of schools I would respectfully refer you to reports from the
school superintendents of the Choctaws; marked A, and of the Chickasaws, marked B, which I inclose.
Missionary work is carried on by the Presbyterian and Methodist
churches, and to some extent by the Baptists. The Presbyterian Society
have recently suffered great loss by the death of two native preachers,
and Reverend Mr. Colton has been called bv his board to leave the work
of preaching to superintend Spencer Academy. These missionaries are,
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almost without an exception, capable and good men, I believe, so far as I
am acquainted with them, and their influence among the people is for
good. Many of the natives give good evidence of being sincere and
faithful christians.
I believe many of these people are temperate from principle and a
conviction of the wisdom of temperance. Yet great evil results from
the illegal sale of whisky, more or less of which is introduced in one
way and another into the country, in spite of constant watchfulness to '
J)reveut it. Whites on Red River, Texas, as stated in my letter to the
Commissioner dated May 10, of the present year, are reported as selling whisky freely to Indians, in violation of law, an<l go unpunished. I
have goo<l reason to believe these reports, for most of the affrays and
murders occurring in the country take place aloug that riycr.
There have been no hostile invasions of any part of this eonntry by
Indians on the western border, although twice this summer· small
parties of Arapahoes came into the Chickasaw country and levied eontributions upon the people for subsistence while they hunted wild
horses, but, upon it being represented to their agent how they were
doing, assurances were given which will probably prevent any further
difficulty of the kind.
The laws adopted by the legislative councils of these nations are, if
properly enforced, very well calculated to secure quiet and good order,
although there is need for some more effective arrangement for returning offenders, who may violate the laws in one nation and escape to the
other, to the oue whose laws are broken, although the law provides for
their surrender, yet, practically, they go free to a great extent.
I had hoped to receive a report from the surveyors engaged in
sectionizing the Chickasaw district, that I might embody its facts in
this report, but it has not come to hand. Should I receive it in time I
will forward it. (See letter marked C.)
The crop prospects of this country have been very good, but the longcontinued dry weather is affecting the corn and sweet-potato crops
very unfavorably, and they are the most important ones here, as the subsistence of the people depends largely upon them. I think, however,
there will be sufficient grown for supplying the necessities of the people
and those who travel through the country, this last being a large item. I
have not been in the region where cotton is cultivated this summer,
consequently cannot say as to its prospects. A. good many cattle have
been taken out of the country this summer, but not, I think, np to the
natural increase.
Although this is a fine fruit country, but Ycry little attention is paid
to its cultivation, most of that raised being seedling and not brought to
market with care, but, loaded loose in a wagon. or brought in a sack
thrown over a horse's back, gets to the consumer in anything but good
order. There is scarcely any wheat raised here, and flour is brought in
from Texas, Missouri, and .Arkansas.
There is no one thiog that has caused me more anxious thought in
the affairs of my agency than a proper solution of the question. what
is to be done with and for the freedmen "? Under the third article of
the treaty of 1866 their status appears to be the same as that of any
other citizens of the United States, which would involve them in constant trouble, and prevent t.h e possibility of their being anything but
"hewers of wood and drawers of water" to others. While under the
fourth article they seem to have a right in the soil, the same as the
Indians of the country, and yet without being amenable to or under
the protection of the laws governing the Indians, but in all cases of
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offenses by or a.gainst them appeal must be made to the United States
courts at Fort Smith, which involves so much time, travel, and expense,
that many things are concealed which ought to be exposed. To allow
them to remain in the country as they are seems an injustice to the
owners of the soil, and they themselves have not the opportunity to
educate themselves, as they are widely scattered and have no fund, public or private; again, they are generally averse to removal, and their
labor is needed in the country, so that, look which way I will, I find
myself in that condition men so often are found in, ready to find fault
with what is, but unable to suggest something in its place. If it were
thought best to carry out the provisions of the treaty for their removal
I would suggest that the country known as the Seminole cession, belonging to the United States, would make a fine country for them, and with
the interest on their trust fund, as it would become, if removed, theirs,
they could have schools established, and would be likely to elevate
themselves above their present position, which many among them see the
importance of doing.
The many measures, territorial bills as the~ are called, which have
been before Congress in reference to this country, cause a great deal of
agitation and anxiety to the people of these nations. They fear lest the
Yoice of those who would gain by seeing them dispossessed of their
country may at last prevail over right and justice, which have thus far
shielded them from wrong. But I have confidence in the ability of those
who believe that rjght should prevail to maintain them in the rights so
often guaranteed, so that their control of the country thr.y own and occupy shall remain inviolate.
1'he statistical tables submitted herewith are but estimates from the
best information obtainable.
From a lett~r received from Rev. Jesse H. Walker, presiding elder
J\fethodist Church South, I learn that this church have within the boundaries of these nations: Appointments, 49; deacons and preachers, 23;
members, 1,429; and have collected $264 during the year ending October 1, 1870, and during their present conference year to August 1,
$158 36.
.
.
I have had promise of some report as to ~ork of the Presbyterian
Missionary Board, but it has not come to hand.
The proceedings of the Ocmulgee general council receives, I think,
the approval generally of the Choctaws, but a prejudice has been created
among· the Chickasaws against it, on the assumed ground that, as the
constitution does not pro-vide for an equal representation of small nations
with large in either house, the interests of the smaller nations will
be imperilled. At a called session of the legislature, convened immediately after the adjou~nment of the general council, the question of
adoption or rejection of the Ocmulgee constitution was submitted to the
people, and rejected almost unanimousl:y. The question of individualizing their l~nds is growing in favor with the Chickasaw people, many
who have heretofore opposed it bitterly now being ready to admit that
this affords them the best security against combinations that would
deprive them of their homes. I hope to see this feeling increase until
both Choctaws and Chickasaws will hold their lands as thev now do
their horses and their cattle, by individual right.
..
T. D. GRIFFITH,
United States Indian Agent for
Ohocta.ws and 0 hickasaws.
Hon. H. R. CLUlH,
Acting Oommi,.~sioner of Indian A.tfairs,
Washington, D. G.
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No. 109.
BUFFALO HEAD, CHOCTAW NA'l'ION,

August 19, A. D. 1871.
SIR: I have the honor, in compliance with your request lOth instant,
to submit my report of the schools in this nation under my charge.
Generally, during the past year, with few exceptions, our schools are
progressing onward. The greatest obstruction we meet with in our
school operation is owing to the majority of our children having no
knowledge of the English language. Bnt, thr0l1gh the exertions and
untired energy of some of our teachers, who have taken a great interest
in advancing their scholars, we have partially overcome that, difficulty,
yet much remains to be done to bring our school system to that standing that will bring honor on our people.
If we could only have a few years of rest from these surrounding landhunters, and if they would not annoy us, and would let us alone! It is
a great hinderance to the education and civilization of our people, for
they are at all times uneasy about their situation. If we could only be
let alone, so we could in quietness seek to have our children educated,
so that they may not be crushed in the tide of immigration !
Our neighborhood schools this year are reduced in number, owing to
the fact of our using part of the school-fund formerly used for that purpose, to establish two higher schools and one male academy, located in
the lower part of the nation, called Arpuck~errulbe district, consisting
of 60 boys, under the charge of the Presbyterian board. It has been in
operation for a few months, and bids fair for the future..
The female seminary is located near Sculbyville, in this nat.ion, consisting of 50 female scholars, under the charge of the Methodist board.
It commenced in April, 1871. Its progress in the little time is very encouraging, and promises a great advancement in civilization.
There are thirty-four neighborhood schools, located in different parts
of this nation. They are taught by white and native teachers. The
number of scholars attending the schools is 850. There are some Sunday-schools carried on by the different denominations. So far our prospect for future advancement in civilization is very flattering. If we had
plenty of school funds available, our people are very anxious to educate
their chi.ldren. We would establish more schools to educate every
Indian child, to prepare them for the true and coming event. I do regret, when I look forward and see that we shall be compelled to call
home our promising young men and young women whom we have sent
to our Great Father, the President of the United States, and for whom
former Presidents set apart a certain sum to educate their red children.
But, alas, his successor sits in his fine presidential chair, and sees our
school-funds sold, so that we must meet the consequences-half educated. I ask for remedy, but in vain.
I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
FORBIS LEFLORE,
Superintendent of Public School.c;, Choctaw Nation.

T. D. GRIFFITH,
United States Indian Agent
for the Choctaws and Chickasaws.
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No. 110.
OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
FOR ':L'HE CHICKASAW NATION, August 17, 1871.
SIR: In compliance with your request to send you the number of
schools in the Chickasaw Nation, &c., I with pleasure submit the
following :
·
There have been fourteen neighborhood schools in operation the last
year just closed. Two hundred and ninety-seven males and one hundred and ninety-five females at,tended these schools. These schools were
taught by six males and one female, whites, and six females and one
male, natives. None of the schools were directly or strictly in charge
of any religious denomination; yet religious services were held at most
of the schools by the Methodist, Presbyterian, and Baptist denominations.
Hoping the above items may meet the requirements,
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
,
C. D. JAlVIES,
Superintendent of Schools for the Chickasaw Nation~
Ron. T. D. GRIFFI'l'H,
United States Indian Agent, Boggy Depot, Choctaw Nat,ion.

No. 111.
OFFICE OF CREEK AGENCY,
Greek Agency, Indian Territory, October 20, 1871.
SIR: In presenting my first annual report on the condition, progress,
and prospects of the Creek tribe of Indians, I would ask some indulgence, ha;ving entered upon the duties of agent in April last, an entire
new field of labor with very limited facilities within the office for learning how to meet the responsibility-the new relations imposed. ·There
had been no agent here for half a year, and my duties have been such, that
I could not visit the diil'erent parts of the Creek country as might be
desirable to enable me to speak from personal observation as fully as I
might wish. This, and the failure to obtain educational reports, joined
with personal illness, prevented the completion of my report previous to
the 1st of October. Since that time the difficulties mentioned subsequently in tllis report will account for the further delay.
With reference to the political aspect of the tribe, I would repeat
that, up to the 1st of September, there was an apparent tendency toward
1,1nity. The Sands faction was assuming more the form of a political
party 1 and it was gratif.ying to know that, in the political canvass preceding the general election, there was more quietude than is often experienced in a political campaign among their more civilized neighbors.
It wt'n, perhaps, throw some ligllt upon the more recent aspect of
affairs to refer to the forrnei· customs of this people. Under the old
system of government, there were two divisions of the Creek peopler
known as the Lower and Upper Creeks. Each had a principal and
second chief, and a speaker of the council. There were over forty towns
in the whole; each town had its chiefs (civil and war chiefs) and its lawmakers; this made their officers under that system numerous and their
pay small. When they framed and adopted a constitution, that instrument greatly diminished. the number of officials, and n:iany of those whu
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had previously held.office and did not receive appointments were dissati~
fiecl. When Sands failed in 18G7 to be elected as chief of the whole Ureek
people, under the constitution, he, too, became dissatisfied, and formed
an organization under the old system; all those who were dissatisfied
by loss of office, with their adherents, went over to the Sands faction,
and as the constitutional gover11ment had not yet pas~ecllaws to punish
sedition and treason, the executive thereof was powerless to prevent or
break up this organization. Thus, this faction was composed botl1
of those having northern and those having southern proclivities, and the
question of loyalty or disloyalty was only a subterfuge of Sands to secure
the freedmen upon his side. The real issue has all the time been on the
one hand constitutional law and order, education, Christianity, and advancement in the arts and sciences, and, on the other, the restoration of
the old laws, manners, and customs, drifting back toward the dark past.
Thus, during the past four years, this disturbing element, like smoldering embers, has been waiting for another general election, that it
might be fanned into a flame which should consume everything that
opposed its progress. Knowing that this faction was strong and numerous against the present Creek government, standing aloof from its laws,
and thus, at times, producing derangement and disorder in its machinery,
some weeks previous to the election I wrote to its leaders, giving
advice and directions, so that everything might pass off peacefully and iu
quietude. I therefore felt very little uneasiness until the receptiou
of a letter from Sands, which was forwarded to the Department, under
date of September 20. I then foresaw trouble, being almost sure that
Sands and Cotchuchee were determined to make a desperate effort
to seize the government and reinstate the old Creek laws.
This determination became more fully apparent when, three days previous to the meeting of the Creek council, parties which had been
quietly gathering in their respective neighborhoods began to appear in
arms around Ocmulkee. On Monday morning, October 2, the day
before the council was to assemble, .three hundred of the faction
marched into Ocmulkee, drove out those who bad charge of the councilho'use, took possession, announced Cotchuchee as principal chief, and
proceeded with initiatory steps to organize their newly constituted
government, keeping possession nearly the whole day. The chief Checote meanwhile had ordered the stores to be closed, and non-combatants,
with the women and children, to leave the town. I had previously sent
a message to him to use no armed force except as the very last resort.
I left Creek agency on l\fonday morning, and, when eight or ten miles
away, was met by special messengers from both sides with the assurance
that my presence alone could prevent bloodshed. I arrived about 6
o'clock in the evening, and found both forces in camp, with men armed,
horses saddled, and pickets set. There were about seven hundred for
the defense of the government, and about three hundred in opposition.
I drove into each camp, and found a wish for peace, but a determination
to maintain, at all hazards, what each considered its rights. Pledges
were taken from the le~ders that neither party should fire the first
hostile gun; and these pledges were faitlifully kept. The stores were
opened the next morning, and during the day the regular council of the
nation met and organized, a quorum being present, without interruption.
Six or eight from each party were gathered for a peace conference,
which as embled each half day for several days, and, by working outside
all the time the conference was not in session, I finally succeeded in
laying the foundation, it is generally believed, of a lasting peace. By
firm determination on :rn.y part to maintain the law, and, at the same
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time, to secure peace, by reasoning to procure intelligent action, the
leaders of the faction, who have been so troublesome for the last four
years, have come to a written agreement that they will abide by the
constitutional law of their nation, as recognized by the Unit,ecl States
Government. The armed force on both sides has been disbanded, and
business is moving on again quietly. The council bas adjourned to meet
again the middle of November, when the disaffected party are to send
up their representatives to council, and all have agreed to be brothers
and fi·iends. I think the affair bas been managed to the satisfaction of
both parties, and trust that there will be bereaftet more unanimity in
feeling and action. It has been a difficult work of about two weeks' continuance, demanding coolness, managing power, and sometimes nerve.
One of the most difficult parts was in counting the election returns. By
a special act of council, granting discretionary power to the committee
appointed to count the votes cast, a majority result was attained, and
the leaders of the disturbing element, who had fancied tlutt a majority
held with them, were fully satisfied that justice was <lone, though
Ch~cote was declared to be elected as principal chief, and Micco-HutKee as second chief, for the next four years. I trust that my action in
this matter will advance the true interests of the Creeks, and meet the
approbation of the Department.
·
A new cause of excitement, and, with many, of apprehension, has
arisen from the construction of a railroad through the Creek country.
The great number of white men necessarily introduced for the building
of the road has agitated the nation througho11t its whole extent. There
is more cause of fear, however, from another class, who reason that
because our Government bas found occasion heretofore to annul treaties
which have promised protection and inalienable possession to a perpetual home, they will, therefore, at a very early day throw open this
beautiful county to the occupancy of those who can cultivate its soil
more thoroughly. l\tfany of this class are covetous, speculative, and
unscrupulous, thinking· that the Indian has few rights that a white man
is bound to respect. They seem to think that the railroad monopolies
will force CongresR to yield to this outward pressure for possession of the
Indian Territory, which is gathering strength from the north, east,
south, and may soon surge in from the west. This cannot be, and I
hope Congress will take such action as will give to this class the rebuke
they so justly merit, and show them that our Government is just and
will protect the Creeks in their rights. .
.
The Creek people are steadily advancing and improving in farming
and industry. One who has been familiar with their operations, says:
"Upon their return to their country at the close of the war, they found
it desolated, their horses, cattle, hogs, and all stock nearly gone, (the
few left were wild;) their farms grown over with underbrush, their
houses and fences destroyed or greatly decayed. They were destitute
of means, and had to commence life anew. They went to work andrebuilt and repaired their houses; they again cleared and fenced their
farms, an~ went to work in earnest to raise a subsistence, and with
$200,000 paid them per capita in 1867, their annuities, and the various
amounts paid to the Creek orphans and the heirs of those that were
orphans in 1832, and the income from the sale of the surplus products
raised upon their farms, they have been enabled to procure a few horses,
cattle, hogs, and other stock, and now there is scarcely a family but what
has some stock around them, and will soon have a surplus to aid in supplying th~ demand which tl1ey a,l ways find near their own homes. They
have been enlarging their fields from year to year, as their little increase
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in wealth and worldly goods would allow, and now many of them have
good farms and comfortable hom;es and cabins, orchards, gardens, (vegetable and flower,) and other improvements that follow civilization, education, and Christianity; and but for the agitation constantly kept up by
land-grabbers and shai;ks generally, about taking away their couutry
and opening .it to settlement by the people of the United States, they
' would soon be a prosperous and happy people." They cultivate principally the lands in and along the valleys of their streams, reserving their
uplands for grazing purposes. The freedmen have qeeu equally industrious and as successful; many of them have good farms, well cultivated,
.and considerable eattle, and are rapidly accumulating property of all
kinds. Though .the country has suffered some from drought, the accompany\ng estimate of farming products will show a comfortable supply
for home consumption of the usual products of the country.
The chiefs and leading men of the Alabama, Co-was-sar-tee, and Boluxshe towns of the Creek Nation have represented to me that they
have relatives and friends now wandering from place to place in the
State of Texas, near the Gulf, and between the Trinity and Brazos
Rivers; that they were a part of the Creek Nation east of the Mississippi River, and left it between the years 1807 and 1812, moving west of
the JHississippi, and settling between the Sabine and Naches Rivers, th~n
a part of the republic of Mexico. In 1839 they were driven from their
homes by the authorities of the republic of Texas, for no fault of theirs,
some removing to the Creek Nation west of Arkansas, others to the
Choctaw country, while about four or five hundred have been wandering
from place to place, as stated above, stopping only so long at a place as
tbe owners of the soil upon which they encamped permitted them. In
this roaming condition they could not accumulate any property, it being
all they could do, with inuustry and economy, to get a scanty subsistence. As it is the policy of the United States to concentrate the Indians
in this Territory, and as those people desire to come among their own
people, but in their present poor condition are unable to do so, they ask
that the Government of the United States remove their brethren and
friends to this country and subsist them until they can raise a crop the
coming season. This I would respectfully recommend to the consideration of the Department. It is reported to me that there are also some
indigent Creeks remaining in Alabama, who would like to be again incorporated with their tribe in its western home.
There is a general dissatisfactwn among the loyal Creeks with reference to the amount paid them for lost property claims. Exposed awl
impoverished as they had been during the war, they bad contented
themselves somewhat with the thought that their property, at least, by
former treat,y, would be restored to them, since it was lost in defence of
the Union . They were encouraged when told to make out their claims,
but when those claims were diminished by the awar(1ing commission to
from one-third to one-fifth the original claim, and then, again, by the
process of pro rata to so small a fractional part of tbe award, they
looked upon the whole thing as a farce; and it is very difficult to convince them that the Government is not going to pay them, and that, too,
at no distant day, the full amount of the award. Even a doubt expressed
on this subject ltas a tendency to increase distrust in the good intentions
of the Govermnent. I would respectfully ask if justice does not demand
that something more be done for the relief of these impoverished allies
wlw suffered everything but death for the salvation of our country.
As agent for the Creek tribe, I would remonstrate against tile abandonment of the military post at:Fort, Gibson. Although the late difficulties
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here (for a. time wearing a threatening aspect) have been settled
without the intervention of United States troops, I was careful not to
say that I had no troops nearer than Fort Leavenworth. While I am a
strong advocate of moral suasion in the management of Indians, I am
also well satisfied that it is much more effectual to have an available
military force at command. It will, doubtless, sometimes be the only
method of keeping in check the lawless desperadoes who can now have
such easy access even into the very heart of the Indian country. I
earnestly hope that at least a . small detachment of wen-disciplined
soldiers-a part of them mounted men-be stationed at Fort Gibson,
and would urge the necessity of both ofiicers and men being such that
they can from principle and with consistency enforce the intercourse law.
The Creeks are making very slow progress in the quality. or collovenience of their style of buildings. This has doubtless arisen partly from
the poverty of the people and partly from the scarcity of mechanics
and lumber. The difficulties are, however, fast growing less. There
are six s~w-mills in the nation, and four of them have arrangements
for grinding corn connected with them; and there is one for grinding
and bolting wheat, and an expressed determination by an enterprising
freedman to have a :flouring-mill before the harvest of 1872.
1 herewith send the annual report of the superintendent of public
instruction, and had hoped to send those of the respective superintendents of the ·mission-schools, but they are still delayed. There are
about thirty neighborhood schools, which are in session usually ten
months of the year. Though there are many things to retard their
progress, they are slowly but steadily advancing the youth in intelligence and civilization.
It is sincerely hoped that the misemble hovels in which their schools
are so often, held will soon give place to neat sehool-houses, inviting
teachers of a higher grade to fill the responsible places, who may accomplish much more rapidly the enlightenment of these so long negleeted
children of a greatly diminished race. Espeeially do we need as teachers here those who are patient, self-sacrificing, of pure moral tone, and
capable of attracting the youth, as the home pressure toward school is
often very slight. The Asbury manual-labor school at North :Fork
town, which was burned down nearly two years since, has been rebuilt,
and is nearly read,y for occupancy. The Tallahassee mission-school has
been progressing during the past year. It is capable of accommodating
forty of each sex, and always has more applicants than can be received.
These schools will doubtless do much toward shaping the future
. history of the Creeks.
There has not been much change in the religious aspect of the nation
during the year. There are Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyterian
churches, under native pastors. It is to be hoped that the Christian
organizations will send more men to supply the religious wants of these
people, for outside of missionaries, with few exceptions, all their asso~
eiations with whites are destitute of Christian instruction and example.
I much regret the revoking of the order to take the ninth census
returns of the Creek tribe; I had hoped that the order would before this
have been reissued, as there is so much need of such returns in this
office.
I would close this report by respectfully urging the necessity of an
appropriation for the purpose of building agency buildings for this
agency, and would suggest the neceAsity of a model farm on the agency
grounds as a means of advancing the agricultural inter:ests of the tribe,
by introducing improved implements and methods of culture, as well as
63 I
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the choices-t kinds of seeds and fruits. Without a chance for home surroundings, no man suitable for an Indian agent will long be willing to
retain the position, and besides the safety of the office papers and property cannot otherwise be secured. The influence of the agent for good
can be much enhanced by having about him a well-regulated household.
Those of the tribe who visit the agency will then carry back with them
germs of improyement which will be developed at their own hands.
Regretting my report has been so long delayed, I am, sir,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. S. LYON,
United Btates Creek Agent.
Hon. UOMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS.

No. 112.
DEAR SrR : In accordance with your request, I submit to you the following report of the condition of the manual-labor school at Tallahassee, Creek Nation.
The school opened for the session of 1870-'71, on Friday, October 7 ~
1870, and closed Thursday, July 13, 1871. The number of scholars in
attendance during the session was 80-40 boys and 40 girls, the fulleBt
number allowed by law. The interest of the Creek people in the education of their children seems undiminished; and the children themselves
manifest a readiness and aptitude in learning which is rarely, if ever,
surpassed by white children. They are taught exclusively in English,
and some of them advance in their studies at a rate which is truly astonishing, when we consider the difficulties with which they have to contend. The school is carried on on . the "manual-labor" plan; the boys
are taught to do the ordinary work of the farm, and the girls to sew and
do general housework. There has been a good deal of religious interest
manifested during the session, and quite a number of the scholars have
become hopefully pious. There is great reason for encouragement to
those who are engaged in the great work of educating and Christianizing the people. Several of those who were scholars last session are
now teaching in the public schools of the nation, and giving general
satisfaction.
The school building is still in a very dilapidated condition, although
a new roof has been put on, and other repairs made during the past
ye.ar. Several applications have been made to the Department, and to
Con.gress directly, for an appropriation to repair the damage it sustained
durmg the late rebellion at the hands of the United States forces, and
an appropriation of $1,000 was actually made by Congress for tbat purpose; but from some cause or other tbe money never came beyond the
limits of the District of Columbia, and tbe damage is still unrepaired.
I trust some one, in the iuterest. of right and justice, to sav nothing of
education, will move in this matter during the coming session of Congress, and that an appropriation may be made which wj}l, at length, be
of some benefit to the institution.
Very respectfully,
LEONARD WORCESTER,
Superintendent 1'allahassee Jl!am~Jal- Labor School.
Major F. S. LYON,
United States Agent for the Creeks.
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No. 113.
OFFICE SUPERIN'l'ENDENT PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

Prairie Grove, Muskokee Nation, October 12, 1871.
DEAR SIR: In compliance with instructions, I herewith submit this,
my second annual report of the public schoQls in the Muskokee

·
In· presenting this report of the educational intere~ts in the 1\iuskokee
Nation, I will state that but little change has occurred since my first
annual report.
I shall not be able to give you as full and complete a report as you
desired, on account of not having received a full and concise statement
of the condition of the schools from directors or trustees and teachers
of the schools as was required .
.At the general council of the Muskokee Nation of October 18, 1870,
there was an additional number of schools allowed, making the whole
number of schools 31. The council also made an appropriation of
$2,158 40, school funds, making the total amount of school funds, (except amount appropriated for the support of the two mission-schools,)
$13,158 40.
During the last session, which ended June 30, 1871, there were ·in
operation 28 schools, with total number of children in attendance, 700,
both male and female. The average daily attendance for each school was
about twenty. Fourteen of the teachers were whites and thirteen native
Muskokees, and one Cherokee Indian. Fourteen of the above teachers
were ma.les and fourteen females. On account of the difficulty of obtaining reliable persons for school teachers, some of the schools had to
remain vacant until the present time. It is indeed hard to get good
and reliable persons for teachers, on account of the salaries being so
small. But that is all that can be allowed, which is only $400 for ten
months.
·
.Notwithstanding these hinderances,we find oursehTesin so much more
prosperous and comfortable condition in way of educational interests
than heretofore, that we are greatly encouraged in our work, especially
as the people are beginning to appreciate more than ever before the
privilege their children enjoy in these schools. If these people are only
allowed to remain undisturbed on their beautiful and fertile land, there
is no reason why any should not hope for and look forward to prosperity
and usefulness in the future.
In my last year's report, I fully explained everything respecting the
educational interests and the wants of the Muskokee or Creek people;
so I trust the foregoing paragraphs will prove satisfae;tory.
Your letter, inclosing statistical blank returns of education and farming, &c., has been received, and, in reply, allow me respectfully to state
that the time left between the receipt of returns and that at which you
require them to reach your office, with the necessary information, is entirely too short to make anything like a correct return of the kind required. Knowing, as you do, the custom of the Creek people to live scattered through the country, and the great distance between the towns,
besides the inability of the Indians themselves (many of them) to give
correct information respecting the number of acres cultivated and the
quantity of grain raised by them, the only way such reports or statements can be furnished is by visiting each family. This, as you must
N~oo.
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be ~ware, would take three months or more to accomplish the task
properly.
·
.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obechent servant,
J. M. PERRYMAN~
Superintendent Public Instruction, Creek Nation.
Major F. S. LYON,
·
United States Agent for Creeks, Creek Agency, Indian Territory.

No. 114.
SEMINOLE AGENCY,
We-wo-ka, Indian Territory, September 1, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to report that, on the 12th da,y of December,
. 1870, I took charge of this office as special agent to the Seminole Indians, relieving Captain T. A. Baldwin, United States Army, and receh~
ing from him all the])ropert.v belonging to the United States Government, excepting certain buildings located on what purports to be the
agency reservation, formerly belonging to and occupied by E. J.
Brown, a licensed trader, but now an adopted citizen of the Seminole
Nation, but at tLat time confiscated by the United States Government.
CONFISCATED PROPERTY.
This confiscated property consists of a round log store-room, with a
rough shingle clav-boarded shed and end attached, a one-story doubleround log-house, of two rooms, without ceiling, inclosed with a split pailing-fence, and a well of good magnesian water in the yard; and two
small buildings of the same kind, used for storing corn and hides-all ,
in a dilapidated condition. These buildings, were erected by Mr. Brown,
a licensed trader, in the fall of 1866, partly of houses purchased of the
Creeks, and partly of timber purchased of the Seminoles, for which,
with the privilege of trading with them, he paid them $300 per annum.
Subsequently to the erection of these buildings, a temporary building ~s
erected in the immediate vicinit.y, for the use of the agent; but this location of the Government reservation was never approved by the superintendent or the Department of Indian Affairs. Some time in the fall of
1869, 1\'Ir. Brown moved into other buildings erected by himself, and on
the 1st of February, 1870, he rented the old buildings to Mr. William
Aird, a licensed trader to the Seminoles. On the 3d day of September,
1870, my predecessor, Captain T. A. Baldwin, United States Army, notified Mr. Brown that he had taken possession of the buildings, in accordance with instructions from the Department, in behalf of the United
States Government. And Mr. Airel was notified not to pay rent to Mr.
Brown. This is the way the matter stood when I came in possession of
the office.
As the decision against Mr. Brown had .been rendered by Acting
Commissioner Cady, and as he (Mr. Brown) supposed a fair and impartial statement of the case had not been presented to the Department for
its consideration, he deemed it proper to make a statement, supported by
affidavits, and ask the honorable Commissioner himself to render a decision in accordance with the facts and the law in the case. This decision
has been rendered and received, and is a confirmation of the decision
rendered by Mr. Cady, turning the property in dispute over to the
Gnited States Government. M;r. Brown feels that an injustice has been -
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done him for want of an understanding of all the facts in the case, and
t hat, if this decision is to govern traders, no one would feel secure in
erecting buildings for purposes of trade on Indian lands where the Government had not yet located its reservation, as in the Seminole Nation;
for at any time an agent or superintendent might locate the reservation
so as to include his buildings, and he could not in any way dispose of
them to the Indians or to his successor in trade, but, as in this case,
they would revert to the United States Government. He claims that
as the decision is based upon the allegation that the office of Indian
Affairs at VVT ashington has no evidence that J\ir. Bro\vn was doing business under a license from the 1st of October, 1867, to the 1st of October,
1869, be thereby forfeits his buildings to the United States Government.
He can show extensions of his license by the United States agent, and
approved by the superintendent, covering this interval; that on the 11th
day of February, 1869, eight months prior to the expiration of his license,
t he Seminole general council adopted him as a citizen of the Seminole
Nation, granting him the rights and privileges of a Seminole, a certified
copy of which was forwarded to the Indian Department by Captain
T. A Baldwin, United States Army, then United States Indian agent,
in a letter dated 25th October, 1869, · the receipt of which was
acknowledged by the Hon. Commissioner in a communication dated
November 27, 1869. And on the 23d of September, 1869, in reply to a
communication from Mr. Brown making the inquiry, W. F. Cady, Acting Commissioner, writes to Mr. Brown, saying that an adopted citizen
of the Seminole Nation is not required to take out license to trade in the
nation. Hence, Mr. Brown claims that he has never traded with the
Indians since October, 1866, one hour, without license, or under.instructions from the Department; and that his property cannot be forfeited
on this ground; and as there is no defined and approved Government
reservation in the Seminole country, and not even an agency building
as good as a first-class Pennsylvania pig-pen, and this site selected and
the buildings erected subsequenely to those in dispute, certainly the
Government can have no just right to them, or any claim upon them.
There are other Seminole improvements, much better than the buildings in dispute, and nearer to the agency buildings, yet they remain
unmolested by authority of the Government. As this property is still
in dispute, Mr. Brown intending to appeal, the rent cannot be collected,
nor any repairs made out of what is due as rent, without the possibility
of involving Mr. Aird in pecuniary embarrassment. And it is for this
reason principally, and in order that the facts may be fully understood
at the Department, that I state the case in detail. For it is proper in
all cases in dispute, and especially where an Indian or a citizen of the
tribe by adoption is one of the parties, to present all the facts in the
ease fairly, in order that full justice may be done. In this case, if the
decision is erroneous, Mr. Brown is liberal enough to believe it is for
want of an the evidence bearing on the case.
POPULATION-NO PER CAPITA PAYMENT.

As there has been no per capita payment made of annuity to the
Seminoles since I have been their agent, I cannot state their exact number; but I presume there has been very little increase of population
since the last annual report, which, according to the last pay-roll, was
2,208.
.
TEMPORAL AND MORAL CONDITION.

The

temp~ral

and moral condition of the Indians, though they have
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greatly improved in these col!ditions, will not admit of rapi~ i?-crease.
Their mode and habits of hfe, contrary to the general opmwn, are
detrimental to their physical growth and perfection; and consequently
a gradual degeneracy, which, according to a uniyersallaw of nature, is
imparted to the offspring. Some of these causes are exposure when the
system is not in condition to resist the effects of such exposure; want
of sufficient and the proper kind of clothing adapted to the different
and extreme changes of season; living in · dark, cold cabins, and on a
diet often insufficient and unwholesm.n e, and partaken at irregular intervals; and want, in a large majority of them, of cleanliness in their
persons as well as in the preparation of their food; and then add to all
these causes of physical degeneracy the greatest of. all moral and physical
evils-the promiscuous intercourse of the sexes, which is very common,
thereby engendering disease, and transmitting. it down through many
generations, and we have the sum and substance of the seeds of ultimate
extinction. The effects of these causes are to lower the stamina of the
system, so that, when attacked by acute disease, the vital forces are
more easily overcome and less amenable to appropriate treatment; and
when treated by the "Indian medicine-man," whose medicines are generally a pot ·of boiled herbs, which may or may not have any medicinal
properties-and it matters not, for the potency seems to be in the blowing and "pow-wow-ing''-the case nearly always proves fatal; and thus
many are cut off by disease that might, by proper knowledge and skill,
be saved. I know it is generally thought that a wild roving life is
promotive of health and robust constitution; but this must be accepted
with many ~mportant qualifications. If this were true in the aggregate
with respect to the Indian tribes of North America, where the nomadic
life is characteristic to a greater or less extent of all the tribes, then
there is no reason why the population should not have been much
greater. The petty wars between the tribes would not be sufficient to
account for the sparsity of population. It is, therefore, manifestly owing
to their ignorance of the laws of health, and of disease and its treatment. If it be, therefore, desirable on the part of the Government and
benevolent institutions that these tribes should be perpetuated, civilized,
and Christianized, and made useful citizens of this, or an independent
goyernment of their own, it would not only be an act of generosity and
philanthropy, but of economy, for them to put forth every effort and use
every means to accomplish these desirable. objects. It is always more
~conomical to perpetuate, civilize, and christianize, than it is to extermmate a race. But there is a higher duty than the mere matter of policya duty which enlightened nations owe to the benighted and ignorant by
Divine injunction.
MORALS.

The moral condition of the Seminoles is evidently improving. Many
of them are well-behaved members of Christian churches; and although
the expiring scintillations of their former heathenish customs and ideas
are yet visible in many ca ses, yet their desire seems to be to abandon
their former irrational speculations about physical as well as spiritual
things, as they acquire a knowledge of the true and substantial principles of what appertains to their moral and physical happiness. And it
cannot be expected that their moral condition in the present, or even
in the next generation. under any circumstances, directed by human.
government and Christian teaching, will come up to that standard of
moral accountability adopted for the guidance of those who have been
from their childhood trained under the keen edge of Christianity and
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modern civilization. But it is a great consolation as well as encouragement to all who Ryrnpathize with; and desire the advancement in civili.z ation, educatiQI>:., and Christianity of the ignorant and oppresood everywhere, to know that the principal and second chiefs, with most of the
leading men of the nation, are not only active members of churches, but
that they are vigorously putting forth every effort to obtain more of the
light and knowledge of civilized nations, and abandon all those customs
and superstitions, and idle and profligate habits as outgrowths of ignorance and heathenism, which have been the principal obstacles in the
way of their growth in population as well as peace and happiness
among each other. And to evince this laudable desire on their part,
these two worthy men only a few days ago desired to know if I could
not h ave the New Testament translated in their own language, so that
a copy might be placed in the hands ·of every Seminole and Creek who
.could read; and at the same time . they gave it as their firm conviction
t hat bv this means more would be done toward their advancement in
civilization than by any other means now available. This is logical wisdom, and it should not be forgotten by those whose duty and privilege
it may be to comply with such a reasonable and praiseworthy request.
So far as respect for law and moral obligation is concerned, the Seminoles will compare favorably with any other nation in the Territory; indeed, their civility and generally good conduct are proverbial throughout
the whole country. Only two criminal cases have occurred within the
Jast year that have come to public notice; one was a case of theft, and
the other of murder; the former was punctually arrested and punished,
but the latter has thus far eluded the most dili.gent search. Very few
lever taste intoxicating drinks, even when they have access to them,
and I have yet to see the first intoxicated person in the nation, of any
.color. Very few are addicted to the use of profane language.
:M:ISSION.A.RY INFLUENCE.

And what has brought about this reformation in their conduct and
Most unquestionably it has been through the influence, the
teaching, and example of the missionaries, a noble, self-sacrificing set of
men and women, who should be well sustained, their efforts fostered
,and e~couraged, and their comfort and happiness promoted by every
means applicable to the purpose, and by every well-wisher of the poor,
despised Indian. It is vastly more economical to sustain missionaries
and mission-schools than to sustain armies. The one has inscribed. upon
.i ts banner " peace and good will to men," and carries with it a moral
.and life-inspiring influence that tends to puri(y and ennoble the subjects
·of its grand missi0n. The other has inscribed upon its banner "submission or <leath !" which tends to engender animosity, resistance, andret aliation on the part of these whom .it would. subjugate; while, at the
.same time, it spreads devastation and contamination of morals along its
blighted pathway.
morals~

1'.llE MISSION BUILDINGS.

The Presbyterian mission building, designed for a manual-labor
:s chool, of which mention was made in last year's report, is now finished,
.and the school will open some time in October. Owing to unforeseen
·h inderauces, the completion of this building has been greatly delayed, yet a purely benevolent society, dependent upon voluntary
.contributions for its funds, has nobly succeeded in erecting buildings
.for the comfort and convenience .of its missionary and for the moral,
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literary, and economical labor-training of Seminole children, while a
wealthy and liberal Government has failed to provide comfortable quarters for its agent. After the rebellion had been suppressed, and a new
treaty entered into between the United States Government and the
Seminole Nation, and, as was supposed, the Indians settled again upon
their new lands, purchased of the former, immediately west of the Creek
lands, the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mission's decided to re-establish their mission among them. Accordingly, the Rev. J. Ross Ramsey,
their former missionary, was sent out, and soon thereafter he was authorized to erect suitable mission buildings for the accommodation of
the missionary and his family and twelve pupils, for which $2,000 were
appropriated. But this was found to be insufficient, and other appropriations were made to the amount of $1,600 or $1,800, for completing and
furnishing the building, and for opening up and improving the mission
reservation. For the support of the pupils the board bas promised to give
$1,200 annually. It is thought by l\fr. Ramsey that accommodations
could be furnished in the mission building for six or eight additional
pupils, if means were provided for their support. If the Department of
the Interior could furnish the means to enlarge these buildings, and to
open up more .of the reservation, and to stock it, as recommended in my
special report on the subject, there seems to be very little doubt of its
ultimately becoming self-sustaining, if properly managed, so far as
defraying the expenses of boarding are concerned, while, at the same
time, it would confer a great benefit on the Seminole people in the way
of training up their children in habits of industry, economy, and the art
of agriculture. The board will supply the requisite number of teachers
for any number of pupils. It is hoped that the Department will yet be
able to render some assistance.
MISSION CHURCH.

In connection with this mission it is confidently hoped that a mission
church will be erected this fall. It is thought that nearly a sufficient
amount of funds for the purpose is now available, the individual
Seminole members of the church having subscribed about $250, to be
paid principiitllY in work, and the balance by friends of the mission anu
the Indians both here and abroad.
,
SEMINOLE SCHOOLS .

There have been four Seminole schools in successful operation during
the 12ast year- two Indian, and two colored. The teachers all report
contmued progress on the part of all the children, general good conduct
in all the schools, and a deep interest in the education of their children on
the part of nearly all the parents, but it is to be regretted that in many
cases the example, precept, and influence for good of the teacher over the
children are in a measure counteracted by the parents on account of some
lingering prejudice against the customs and manners of the whites. This
cannot be avoided in the district schools; and another difficulty has to be
encountered, which is a great drawback in acquiring an education, viz
learning the English, from English books, from teachers who do not understand and speak the l\fuskokee. On this subject, one of the teachers-Miss
Keys-says: "It is well known that, with few exceptions-not enough to
exert any influence in the school-the pupils all speak the Indian altogether, though now many of them can read the English language with
ease. Had they knowledge of English I am sure their progress would be
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marked witli a wide difference. They are not wanting in mental capacity or proper energy; but to learn books and English at the same time
is a two-fold undertaking, which I greatly fear many fail to appreciate.
Such non-appreciation of the situation and difficulties the pupils have
had to contend with on the part of parents are particularly injurious to
the cause, and could · only end in disappointment to both child and
parent. Instead of this they should be encouraged in every particular,
which, I am happy to say, has been fully given on many occasions with
beneficial effect." I have not been enabled to visit the schools as often as
I desire, and I cannot speak from personal knowledge and observation
of the progress of the children; but all the teachers report favorably,
and all seem greatly encouraged in their efforts, and with the generally
good conduct of the children, their aptitude and desire to learn, and
with the good wishes of the parents. Mr. Lilley says: "The progress
and improvement has been good, so far as I can judge, and the capacity
of the children I believe to be equal to that of other children in any
country. The interest shown in the cause of education has not abated
since my last report."
I find from some of the leading men of the nation, whose children have
had no educational advantages on account of their remoteness from the
schools, that they are exceedingly anxious to be favored with this
important means of civilization; and it was with this object in view
that the national council last winter asked the Department to aid them
in the erection of school-houses at destitute places. If they had the
school-houses at convenient points, most of the Seminole children could
have the advantages of four or five months' schooling each year, by
dividing the time of one teacher between two schools, which would not
only be an act of justice, by giving all the benefit of the school-fund,
but it would be better for the nation at large to give all an equal opportunity to educate their children, though the time required would be
longer, than that part should have the benefit while the other half should
be left wholly destitute. Some of the schools are frequently visited by
the first and second chiefs, and addressed in words of encouragement.
This is especially gratifying to all who are interested in the elevation of
the Indian. ]..,or further particulars I respectfully refer you to the
statistics on education.
FLORIDA. INDIANS.

In reference to the Seminoles remaining in Florida, I would say that,
at the suggestion of the honorable Commissioner, the general council
last winter adopted a resolution expressive of the prevailing opinion
that their brethren would be cordially received and welcomed among
them, provided the United States Government would bear all the
expenses attending their emigration to this country, provide for their
subsistence until such time as they will be enabled to provide for themselves, and give to the Seminoles the ·additional quantity of land which
they claim. as due them in consequence of the inferiority of the l;:tnd
which they purchaseu of the ·U nited States Government at 20 cents per
acre more than was paid for it to the Creeks, which resolution was
forwarded to the Department from this office.
It would be very desirable to have all .tbe Seminoles settled upon
their own territory and under one government, so that all may have an
equal share in their lands and annuities, and in whatever adv'a ntages
may be derived from the present Indian policy.
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111:uoh excitement and uneasiness have been produced among the
Seminoles in the last few days in consequence of the boundary line
between the Creek country and the Government lands immediately
west, which has just been run, throwing what the Government, as well
as the Seminoles, has, since their settlement on it, recognized as their
territory, with all the improvements, into the Creek country. But,
being advised from this office, they have decided to remain quietly at
their homes, gather in their crops, and prepare for winter, as though
nothing had occurred to excite their suspicions of future trouble and
loss in again having to abandon their homes and seek others in a new
country. It is hoped that the Government will make provision for any
contingency that may grow out of this unsettled difficulty, so that in
.any event the Seminoles will be permitted to remain at their peaceful
and quiet homes unmolested by any one.
MEDICAL STORES.

Soon after my arrival here it was ascertained that a family could not
live comfortably on the salary allowed to agents, and· especially without
an agency building and reservation improvements, and in order to make
up the deficiency, application was· made to the Department for medicines and permission to practice. The permission was granted and the
medicine forwarded. ! ·believe that much good has already been accomplished by this means, as many cases have been relieved and cured that
must have otherwise proved fatal. But it has another beneficial effect,
and that is to show to and convince the Indians of the ad vantages and
benefits resulting to many from the arts and sciences of civilization.
Nearly every day application is made for medical assistance, and
much labor is bestowed in this way to as poor and thriftless a class of
people as I have ever seen. There are some, however, who are not only
able but willing to pay for this extra service; but this is nothing like
an equivalent to the whole amounit of labor performed in attendance
upon the sick, yet I am willing to do the extra service so long as good
can be accomplished and the Department will furnish the means.
AGENCY BUILDINGS.

In reference to buildings at this agency suitable for the accominodation of the agent and his family, and for the equally important consideration of their comfortable maintenance, I would say that it will
become necessary to adopt one of the following propositions : 1st.
Funds must be furnished to have buildingR erected, and a sufficient
amount of the reservation opened up and improved, to insure, so far
as may be, comfort, convenience, and health to the agent and his
family, and to afford him an opportunity of keeping even with his creditors without doing violence to the interests of others; or, 2d. The
.agency must be abandoned; or 3d. The administration will be obliged
to abandon one important feature in its Indian policy, of appointing as
agents men whose aim in life is to " do unto others as they wish others to
do unto them," or resort to the former custom of appointing politicians or
other men who can manage to live comfortably under any circumstances
and position in which they mav be placed for the unenviable consideration of the ''perquisites" of the office, which conscientious men never
find among the emoluments of a salaried office.
.
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THE TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT.

The Seminoles seem to understand so little of political government
that, with respect to the Ocmulgee constitution and the government
proposed to be organized under it, they think it best for them to await
the action of the more enlightened tribes on the subject. They are
afraid that the organiza.tion of a government under the Ocmulgee
constitution would force them to submit to the sectionization of their
country, and they think they are not yet far enough advanced in education and civilization to cope with the consequences that would arise
from the adoption of such a policy. They understand that the Government desires them, through a course of education, to prepare themselves to become citizens thereof; and to this end they are making
every effort, and they hope that nothing will be done by tbe United
States Government, or by any of the Indian tribes ·in the Territory, to
discourage them in their efforts and disappoint them in their expectations. If a government of the confederated tribes of the Territory
would be advantageous in these particulars, and at the same time
would be an encouragement to other tribes to join them in good faith,
they will most heartily co-operate.
p .AYMENT OF ANNUITIES.

In order that the Indians may have the full benefit of the President's policy in appointing as agents persons nominated by the different religious societies, it is important that they should be enabled to
carry out treaty stipulations faithfully and punctually; and · one of the
most important of these is the payment of annuitie~. A failure to pay
when the annuity is due is attended with great disappointment as well
as to the employes at the agency, and very often the Indians are
obliged to sell their head-rights to clothe their nakedness and to supply
them with necessary food; and sometimes, no doubt, they sell at a sacrifice. All this might be obviated by making the payments regularly
every six months, w.hile at the same time and by this means the Government and the agent would gain the confidence of the Indian, and by
access to them in this way much more good would be accomplished.
Many of the Indians make no distinction between the Government and
the agent, and when the former fails the latter is held responsible by
them. This reacts upon our usefulness; the teachings and precepts
in morals are counteracted by the alleged example.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUC'l'S.

The following is only an approximate estimate of the amount of land
under cultivation, the quantity of agricultural products, with the amoq.nt
and value of personal property pertaining to agriculture belonging· to
the Seminoles. As there is a strong prejudice existing in the minds of
a large majority of the Indians against the Government in requiring
the valuation of their property, I was under the necessity of depending
upon a few of the most intelligent to assist in making the estimate.
If it exhibits an increase over former estimates it is a matter of encouragement. From the most reliable information I can obtain, the Indians
have planted a greater area this than last year, but, owing to the severe
drought this ~ummer, the quantity raised is less than last year. The
corn and potato crops have failed to such an extent that it is thought
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by those most observant that there will be want and suffering before
another crop can be raised. The rice crop is an entire failure:
7, 500 acres in cultivation.
150, 000 bushels corn raised, at $1 per busheL ................•.....•.....•• $150,000
69,000
2, 300 head horses and mules, at $30 ....•••.....................•...•. ~ ••..
92,000
9, 200 head of cattle, at $10 .........................•.•........... ·....... .
34,500
23, 000 head of hogs, at $1 50 ............................................ .
3,000
3, 000 bushels potatoes, at $1. ....................... ...................... .
6,000
600 tons hay, at $10 ..............................•...............•.......
15,000
150wagons with harness, at $100 .......................................... .
4,500
900 plows and harnesss, at $5 ............................................ .
150
75 bushels wheat, at $2 .................................................. .
125
25 head of sheep, at $5 .................................................. .
3 mowing machines and one rake ........................................ .
380
4,500
Hoes, cultivators, scythes, &c .......... . ................................. .
379,155

HENRY BREINER,
United States Special Indian Agent.

Ron. E. S.

PARKER,

Commissioner.

No. 115.
OFFICE OF UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT,

Chippewa Agency, ·Minnesota, November 8, 1871.
I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the
year 1871.
The Chippewa agency comprises four distinct bands of Chippewas,
who are provided for by three distinct treaties, or series of treaties.
They number, according to enrollment first taken, 5,736 Indians, as
follows: Mississippi bands, 2,139 ; Pillager and Winnebagoshish bands,
2,001; Red Lake band, 1,049; Pembina band, 54:7. The Chippewas of
the Mississippi are widely scattered, and include those living at White
Earth, Oak Point, Gull Lake, and Mille Lacs. The Pillager and Winnebagoshish bands reside mostly about l.Jeecb and Cass Lakes, and the
Red Lake and Pembina bands reside respectively at Red Lake and
Pembina.
The Chippewas of the Mississippi are possessed by treaty of large
tracts of land, aggregating not less than one hundred townships, of
which not more than sixteen townships are susceptible of cultivation. ·
The remaining portion of territory consists of marshes and wooded
land. On the latter are about 75,000,000 feet of pine timber, standing
within reach of such streams and lakes as will make the timber marketable.
Nearly all the a,gricultnralland belonging to the Mississippi Indians
is in the White Earth reservation, and is occupied at present by only
five hundred Indians. The soil is excellent and the country finely diversified by prairie, timber, and lakes. Here the experiment has been tried
for four years of inducing the Indians to cultivate the land, but under
many difficulties and with limited success. During the past season a
new spirit of thrift and industry has been inspired, and very happy results have been realized. The subdivision of fourteen townships into
40-acre tracts, which, in accordance with the treaty, are to be deeded in
fee-simple to each Indian who will put 10 acres under cultivation, has
SIR :
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stimulated the taking of claims and the erection of dwellings. Thirty
substantial Indian houses have been erected and completed this season, together with an office building, a physician's house, overseer's
house, and miller's house. A la,rge two-story school-house, capable of
accommodating 35 boarding pupils and 40 day pupils, with stable and
out-buildings, has also been completed.
Four hundred thousand feet of lumber have been cut, driven to the .
mill, sawed, and transported from six to eight miles for construction of
buildings; 150 acres of prairie have been broken, 400 tons of bay cut
and stacked, and 500 bushels of wheat, 1,000 bushels oats, 1,000 buE;hels
potatoes, 1,000 bushels turnips, 150 bushels corn, 50 bushels beans, with
good supply of squashes, melons, onions, carrots, and other vegetables,
harvested. The corn crop was nearl,y a failure and the wheat and oatcrop largely injured by the grasshoppers.
With the exception of the carpenters engaged upon the school-building·, this work has been done by the Indians living upon the reservation,
directed and assisted by the Government employes.
The superintendent reports that they are always ready for any work
he has to offer, and that, with scarcely any exception, the begging at
White Earth during the past summer has been always for work. There
are fifteen farmers to whom I have promised to secure a deed of 40 acres,
they having each put 10 acres or more under cultivation. This Indian
labor, while it has ever been cheerfully wrought, is altogether inexperienced, and therefore more expensive than white labor, but the benefit
secured by the Indian, in teaching him how to work for himself, has
vastly more than compensated for the additional expenditure.
Educational privileges at White Earth have been very limited hitherto,
greatly to the disappointment of the Indians and contrary to the pro
visions of the treaty. The erection of the commodious school-buildings
and the opening of the school have awakened a deep interest in educational matters. The building will accommodate all that the funds of
$4,000 per annum will provide for. It is already full, while not one-half
of the school-chlldren now at White Earth are accommodated. When
the population is increased by the removal of other Indians, the need will
be stilt greater. There should be another building erected and fur.o.ished
at once at a cost of $8,000 for a boys' school, and a fund of $4,000 per
year provided for its support. A school-farm of 50 acres of excellent
land affords employment for the boys and a large part of the supply for
the table. The girls are taught house-work in the labor of the boarding
department.
The Gull Lake bands of Mississippi Chippewas, numbering 259, are
living off their reservation, and are becoming hopelessly demoralized by
the bad influences around them. They can be removed to White Earth,
where they belong, as soon as transportation and subsistence can be
furnished and the necessary preparation made in the erection of houses
and breaking land at their new homes. Every interest, both of the
Indians and the public good, as well as good faith on the part of the
Government, seems to require that the necessary appropriation should
be made at once.
The Mille Lac bands of :Mississippi Chippewas still reside on their
original reservation, the title to which they ceded in 1863, reserving the
right of occupancy during good conduct toward the whites. There have
been, from time to time, individual complaints made against them for
trespassing in the adjoining country. For the most part this trespass
has been a violation of the game-laws of the State. Unfortunately for
these Indians, ~heir reservation is rich in pine lands, which makes them
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the prey of lumber-dealers, and a strong pressure is kept up on all sides
to secure their early removal. During the past year, by some misunderstanding, (or possibly with a clear understanding at the local landoffice,) this reservation has been open to entry, and large quantities of
pine lands were covered with fraudulent pre-emption claims. On the
order of the Land Commissioner these claims have been vacated, with the
exception of a few held by persons who claim to be actual settlers.
From the best information I can get I am convinced that these also are
perpetrating a fraud upon the Secretary, as well as upon the Indians,
and that there is not, and has not yet been, an honest pre-emption claim
made upon the Mille Lac reservation.
There is little doubt that, owing to the presence of this valuable pine,
the efforts on the part of the whites to get possession will not be relaxed, and it ca,n not be long before a sufficient pretext will be found to
enforce their removal. I have as little doubt also that the best interest of
t he Indians will be promotsd by their early removal to the White Earth
reservation; An appropriation should be secured sufficient to transport
and subsist them, and to make suitable provision for their beg-inning to
live at White Earth, by erecting houses, breaking lands, and furnishing
agricultural tools. Not less. than $100,000 will be required for this
purpose. More than twice that sum can be realized from the pine timber on the Mille Lac reservation, if it is put on sale under sealed bids,.
and I earnestly recommend, as the easiest way out of the difficulties in
which this reservation is involved, that the timber be at once removed
from the land, leaving the fee in the Government and the right of occupying in the Indians until their removal to White Earth. The Indians
would readily consent to the immediate sale of the pine for the benefit
of their Great Father, and when the reservation is once laid bare of its.
tempting wealth it will be no longer in demand for pretended settlement,. there being scarcely any part that can be properly called agricultural lands.
There is one other plan for the Mille Lacs, which is deemed feasible
by friends here who have considered their condition longer than I. To
give them in severalty so much of the reservation as they can occupy,
at 160 acres for each adult male and 80 acres for each unmarried female
over 18 years of age, and sell all the pine under sealed bids, either for
the benefit of the Indians for agricultural and educational purposes, or
for the benefit of the Government. In this latter case the Indians should
agree to have their annuities hereafter spent for their benefit in schools ·
and agriculture instead of receiving money in hand.
The White Oak Point Mississippi Chippewas, comprising what were
formerly known · as Rabbit Lake and Saudy Lake Indians, I find in a
more deplorable an<l hopeless state than even the Gull Lakes. They
have suffered by a removal which was entirely a frau<l upon the Government an<l the Indians. Under claim of bettering their condition by
placing them on agricultural lands, they were brought to one corner of
their reservation and subsiste<l six months, a half dozen houses were
erected, and less than 40 acres broken up ; all this at a heavy cost to
the Government and without the least benefit to the Government or the
Indians. The 40 acres include all the land at that point which is susceptible of being plowed. ,Just upon the border of their reserve they
are out of the reach of all civilizing influences, and, under the demoralization of the lumber camps around them, are becoming degraded in all
respects. Some of them may be induced to undertake another removal
and go to White Earth. The necessary expense of such removal can be
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provided for by the sale of the pine on their reservation, of which re~
port will be made furt.h er on.
The Pillagers and Winnebagoshish bands of Chippewas live around
Leech Lake, with the exception of 358 Pillagers living in Otter Tail
Oounty and 139 who are at white Earth. The Otter Tail bands are
constantly in trouble with settlers, and should be removed in the spring
to White Earth. An appropriation of $15,000 will be required for this
purpose. For turbulence anQ. general worthlessness of character these
Pillagers have had a growing reputation for many years. They have
burned their saw-mill, broken up farming-tools, killed their oxen, robbed
the warehouse, and attacked employes with impunity, and some of
them, during the last winter, held councils with other Indians for
another raid upon the whites. Finding that a large share of this bad
conduct was due to the influence of a few ring-leaders I had them
arrested. They escaped the guard, but afterward came in and promised good behavior and were released on parol. I am happy to report
that this little show of firmness and prompt action with these marauders
4as resulted most favorably in its effect on all the band, while the turbulent ones have become quiet and seem well disposed. There are many
difficulties in the way of the improvement of the Pillagers. Their reservation is a barren country, with only here and there a patch of ground
susceptible of tillage. The few gardens which have been cleared are
scattered on all the shores and inlets of the lake, and are accessible only
by canoe or steamboat. It not unfrequently costs $20 to cross-plow a
half-acre garden. There are, however, points on the lake where 100 and
150 acres of hard-wood land can be found in a body and cleared up into
good farms if the adequate means can be provided. The funds for this
purpose can be raised from the sale of the pine timber standing on the
reservation, of which I shall report further on. The steamboat on
Leech Lake, so essential to the Pillager reservation and also for transportation to the Hed Lake and Oak Point reservations, is a dangerous
and expensive affair. Three miles per hour, with favorable wind, is
rapid headway for her. During the summer one hand has been employed almost daily at her pumps to keep her afloat at her dock. I
recommend that a sma1l tug be purchased, and that the engine be taken
out of the present boat and sold and the hull used for a barge. A. tug
suitable for this lake will cost, delivered on the lake, $6,750. It is
essential to the administration of the agency for the Pillagers that this
boat be furnished. At the best, the old boat cannot.rnn longer without
extensive repairs ; and without the constant use of a boat the Pillager
reservation must be abandoned.
There can but little be done toward inducing these Indians to
build themselves houses without a saw-mill. All the lumber now used
for dwellings and grain-houses must be transported one hundred miles.
over rough roads. With what material and machinery remains of the·
former mill, $4,500 will be required for a saw-mill. The expense should
be provided for by the sale of pine timber on the reservation. I inclose
herewith the report of the teacher of the school at Leech Lake. I am
able to confirm Mr. Strong's statements respecting the commendaple
progress which the pupils are making. I regard this school as the hope
of th~ Pillager bands. If I had the means to increase its capacity fourfold, I could fill it at once with boarding pupils.
A single summer in the school makes a striking change in an Indian
boy, and. does more to identify him with the customs of civilization
than ten years of help from the Government in the ordinary way. I
took an orphan boy in July-a most unpromising product of the wig-
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warn-filthy, naked, and in primitive ignorance, to the school. In one
hour Mr. Strong brought him to me with hair cut and neatly dressed.
I named him Columbus Delano, and put him in the boarding-school. He
had been a pupil out five weeks when, before the board of visitors, he
put sentences from his reading book, in a neat hand, upon· the blackboard, and read them distinctly. Except in name, I do not regard
young Delano superior to the average Indian boy. If the means were
furnished, I could put two hundred promising children under good~infiu
ences in this school, and in a process of training that would prevent their
relapse into the wigwam. I firmly believe this school can be made to
solve the problem as to what is to become of the Pillager Indians; and
that by far the most economical expenditure the Government can make
for them will be to increase the fund for this school $10,000 per year,
and allow me to put two hu;ndred pupils in the way to civilization. This
process continued ten years will lift the whole tribe out of its dependency.
The Red Lake and Pembina Bands of Chippewas entered into a joint
treaty in 1863, in which they ceded a part of the lands of the Red Lake
and all that of the Pembinas; consequently the Pembinas are living in
Dakota without any reservation, unless the Department shall recoguize
the claim of the Turtle Mountain band of Pembinas, who, at the time of
the treaty, were living west of the line of the ceded territory, and would
seem to retain all the natural rights which Indians ever acquire to territory. They ask that this Turtle Mountain country shall be acknowledged to them as their reservation. The whole number of full-blood
Pembina Indians will not exceed three hundred. They are a eonstant
annoyance to the settlers at Pembina; a straggling, wretched, homeless
people. Some of them can be induced to settle at White Earth, if provision for their removal can be made. Others will go out into the Turtle
]\fountains if they can be allowed to call it their reservation. It has
been the custom hitherto to enroll all the half-breeds with the Indians,
swelling their roll to 1,000. This year I cut off many of these hal{
breeds, and reduced their roll nearly one-half. Another year the. roll
shoul<l bear only the names of full-blood Indians, and the half-breeds
should be advised, and helped if need be, to take claims aud live by
farming.
This country has afforded a wide field for operating in Lake Superior
half-breed scrip. Speculators from St. Paul have been t.brough tile
whole country, inducing the half-breeds to apply for this scrip as Lake
Superior mixed-bloods. Without understanding the papers they were
signing, they hftve made such application and given power of attorney
to locate the scrip, recei\ing therefor the nominal sum of from $10 to
$25, and sometimes, though rarely, as high as $40, and more frequently
only a promise of pay. According to the ruling of the Department, uy
this aet of ignorance on their part and fraud on the part of the scripdealer, they are cut off from further receipt of scrip, and are not allowed
to participate in the benefits of the treaty made expressly for them in
1863, by which the mixed-bloods of the Red Lakes and Pembinas were
to receive 160 acres each. It seems a hardship that they should thus
be made to suffer through the crime of others. I earnestly hope that,
so far as possible, these mixed-bloods of the Pembina bands, who are
entitled by the treaty to this scrip, may be allowed to receive it. Very
many of them would use it to acquire homesteads in that country, which
is now opening to settlers.
The l{ed ·Lake bands of Chippewas have raised good crops of corn and
potatoes the past year. The narrow belt of arable country about the
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lake is too limited to allow of more than five acres to the family, and
affords no grass lands for stock. At the present time the clearings in
this belt of fertile soil are sufficient for only t"~vo acres to a family, and
the work of clearing the hard timber is very heavy·. Some of these
Indians are anxious to get out upon the prairie, where they can find
more land to cultivate; others are anxious to have their present hard
wood cleared off. Under the superintendence of Mr. Wright, the former teacher at Leech Lake, a good summer's work has been done.
Twenty-five log-houses haYe been put up by the Indians themselves.
Th ey are rude structures, indeed, but, considering the want of tools and
inexperience of the workmen, they are creditable specimens of architecture. These Indians are eager for three things: tools of all kinds, more
laud to cultivate, and a school.
There is no provision in their treaty for education. A full sehool can
be easily gathered. All the reasons urged aud the opportunity for a
work of edueation presented for Leech Lake are applicable here. More
can be done to lift these Indians out of barbarism by the boarding-school
than by ten times the expenditure in any other way. The pine timber
on this reservation, if rightly disposed of, can be made to meet these
wants.
The boundary line of the r~servation has never been run, and a question of jurisdiction is alrea.dy raised by the parties who are cutting timber on what is thought to be a portion of the reserve. I deem it quite
important, in order to protect the rights of this band, that the southern
and southwestern bouudary lines of their reservation should be established in early spring.
Tile present communication with Reel Lake is by way of Leech Lake.
During four or five months uf the ~year this way is impassable, except by
canoe or the foot-trail. The transportation of supplies by wagon two
hundred miles is necessarily expensive. With the headquarters of the
agency at White Earth, it will require a distance of two hundred miles
to cLCcomplish seventy-five. The country in direct line between vVhite
Earth and Hed Lake offers a good road at coru parati Yely small cost. An
estimate, which I regard as reliable, places it $3,500 for the seventy-five
miles. Supplies brougllt through by rail to Oak Lake can then be taken
to Hed Lake at one-third the cost of the present transportation. I hope
the appropriation required for this road may be secured.
The pine lumber which abounds on some portions of the <lifferent reservations will be a source of great annoyance while it stands. It is a
perpetual object of greed to lumber-dealers, who intrigue to get it, either
by the removal of the Indians or by bargaining with the bands or individual Indians. The pine itself is rapidly wasting under the fires which
ruu over the country every year. In the settlement of the Red River
country and the growing demand for lumber in the State, all this pine
can no\Y be cut at remunerative prices, an<l made to furnish no small income for the benefit of the tribes. I recommend. that the Department
assume . discretionary control of all the pine timber on the reservations
and take measures to bring it into market, stating definitely to the Indians for \Yhat purpose it is cut and what use will be made of the proceeds. Iu this way the greatest benefit for the Indians will be gained,
aud I am confident they will rea.clil.Y acquiesce when they are made to
understand their Great F;-tther is exercising his right of guardianship
for their good. The pine in the Pillager and Mississippi reservation,
accessible to driving streams, is not far from 150,000,000 feet. The Red
Lake pine will amount to from 50,000,000 to 75,000,000 feet. Tlle proceeds from this timber, applied mainly to agricultural and educational
64 .I
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purposes, will go far toward helping the Indians to civilization. The
course here recommended is based upon what I deem to be the true
policy to be pursued with the Indians. They are no longer a hostile
race to be conciliated, nor an independent and soYereign people. They
are a part of our own nation-the wards of the nation-depending on
the Federal Government not only for means of living, but also for protection and government. They haYe no laws or goverument among
themselves. Personal retaliation is their only restraint. · If they commit
depredations on one another, or on the whites, there is no redress except
that found through this agency. Practically, then, they are not a separate people, but the dependents of our nation, and it would seem the
the part of wisdom and humanity to assume the right to put their disbursemeiJts in the best form for them. The Right of a camp of Indians
with ammity money in hand in haste to be rid of it, and often intoxicated, is most humiliating and discouraging. It will surely be the part
of wisdom in all future arrangements with Indians to have money iu
band no part of the consideration.
I have found it impossible to adopt adequate means for the punishment
of crimes against the Indians,, and crimes committed by the Indians, for
want of funds applicable to such use. Three Indians haYe been killed
b.v other Indians off the reservation, and two have been murdered by
white men, and two white men have heen shot and severely wounded by
Indians during the past season, aud none of the perpetrators of wrong
have been arrested. Whisky is sold freely on all sides to the Indians,
endangering the safety of employers on the reservation, and hindering,
aml often thwarting, aU efforts for good. I ·have secured the arrest of
a few of the whisky traders. Their trial will occur in January next.
But the business in intoxicating liquors is carried on under such cover
that it cannot be detected and sufficient evidence for conviction procured without the services of special detectives. I would r;espectfully
call the attention of the Commissioner both to the need of a larger
appropriation for the punishment of crimes against Indians, and for an
amendment of the law ~gainst selling intoxicating liquors to Indians,
such as shall declare the keeper of a drinking-house responsible for
the sales made on his premises by his clerks and employes, and which
shall increase the fine to $500, and provide that one-half thereof shall be
paid to the informer. vVith the law thus amended, I am confident I can
render sales of whisky to Indians far less frequent in this agency.
If legislation is required for that purpose, I would also recommend
that an act of Congress be secured, authorizing the issue of patents of
lands in the different reservations, tlle fee being inalienable for twenty
years, to such Indians as are ready to live by farming.
Owning land in severalty proves a strong incentiYe to industry and
thrift.
All of which is respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,
EDW'D P. SMITH,

United States Indian Agent.
Hon. H. R. OLUJ.VI,
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.
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No. 116.
LEECH LAKE, 0.ASS COUNTY, MINNESOTA,

A.ugust 10, 1871.
I have the honor to sul>mit, agreeably to your request, the following, as my report of the boarding-school for the quarter ending J nne
30.
My school is an Indian boarding-school, sustained by the United
States Government. By treaty with the Pillager bands of Cbippe'<vas,
the G.overnment appropriated $3,000 annually for educating Indian
youth in letters and arts of civiliz::ttion. My pupils are taken mostly
from the wigwams of their parents into the boarding-school. They are
boarded and elothed at a cost of $3 25 pr.r week each. During the quarter .24 names were registered as pupils; . of this number three were
boarded at the home of their parents, and 21 have been boarded an<l
clothed at the school ; in the aggregate, 273 weekR.
M,y predecessor taug;ht in both the English and Chippewa languages .
.At the commencement of the quarter the pupils had not made much
progress in using the English language. They could, however~ read,
but quite indistinctly, and with a voice at times hardly audible.
1\iy teaching has been wholly in the English language. I have drilled
the pupils with diligence and care on the elementary sminds of our language, and have aimed to cultivate the organs of speech that are used
in the vocalization of English words, as of the first importance. In this
respect I have not been disappointed in the result, for they have made,
in a short time, very perceptible progress in a clearer articulation and
correct enunciation of English words. This quality of teaching bas also
served to inspire confidence in the pupils themselves, so that now they
talk and read with a voice sufficiently loud. The more advanced scholars
use the Lincoln R.eader, which corresponds with the Second Reader of
Sanders's series. Sanders's Speller is the text-book for spelling twice a,
day. The pupils also spell, in connection with the reading exercises, by
writing words on their slates as they are pronounced to them. The
spelling is usually correct, and some rarely ever misspell. Their writing
is in a fair, plain hand. This class has taken lessons in arithmetic as
far as multiplication. They can a.U repeat the multiplication table.
The younger boys have learned the letters of the alphabet, and can read
in words of oue syllable. In a short time the members of this class
learned. to print their lessons upon the blackboard as neatly as pupils of
the same ag·e can do in schools in the States. The pupils spend five
hours a clay in the school-room in study and recitations-three hours in
the forenoon and two in the afternoon. About two hours in a rlay are
usually spent i11 manual labor, cultivating the garden, sawing wood,
&c. The pupils are cheerful and pleasant, and more easily managed
·than pupils in village schools in the States. They very seldom quarrel or disagree among themselves. When we consider the wigwam
influences with which they have been surrounded, and are still, to
a considerable extent, their behavior, both in and out of the schoolroom, is all and even better than we might expect. In some respects the future of my school-boys looks briglit, and then, in other respects, I tremble for them, and fear the expectations of the Government in their education will not be realized. In this school the pupils
adopt the modes and habits of civilized life. To live in this way involves greater expense than the mode of life that the savage is accustomed to. The blanket wigwam Indian can subsist at a very much less
cost than the ciYilized Indian. The former can live in idleness and
Sn~:
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1)rave hun O'er almost to starvation with a fortitude hard to be overcome
by labor; but the latt~r can no more s~bsist on.t~e f~ruit.of idleness aud
not suffer than the white man can. His necessities m Ins new mode of
life must be met at the expense of industry. You are aware that the
lack of encouragement to develop industry in the pursuit of agriculture
is very unpropitious in this re.sernltion, on account of: sterility o~ so~l.
The land is worthless for agncultural purposes. Tlns reservation 1s
whollv unfit either for the white man or the Indian to live on, if a subsist.en'ce is to be derived from the pursuit of agriculture. The scope of
country is good for nothing, save for the pine forest and fish .with w~1ich
it ahounds. So long as tl1e Judiaus occupy this land they will contmue
t o be a low class of thievish. begging Indians, dependent upon Govern- ·
ment supplies and · fish for aprecarious subsistence. Government will
succeed, no doubt, in giving my pupils a fair and even good English
education. They may become as well educated and civilized as the
cllildren of the frontier white man. These children cannot always he
sustained in the school. The time will come when they must leave the
school to battle with the stern realities of life. The question arises, How
are these boys to get a living in the future? Government cannot continue to support them in the new and higher modes of life which they
have already gained at the expense of Government. I can see but
very little that they can do on this reservation to get a comfortable living according to the mode of civilized life. These boys, when they leave
the school, can do nothing of consequence to secure a comfortable living
l1ere more than to lounge around these lakes to catch fish and malw
this· their daily food. In a short time they would doubtless drop baek
into their wigwam life, and become the more dissolute and worthless,
just in proportion to the amount of the educational advantages that
have been bestowed upon them by GoYernment. If my school were
·situated in a good agricultural region, and on a farm of 160 acres, I
should cherish high expectations that the most of the pupils would make
a practical good use of their educationr in living upon the fruit of their
labor in the cultivation of the soil in their after-life. Then they could
easily be transferred from the scbool-I'oom to a farm of tbeir own, and,
by a little assistance from the Government, make themselves permanent
homes, and become citizens who would be an honor to our nation.
If it became me to impart advice unto your honor, I &houlll advise
you to importune Government to remove this school without delay
to the \Vhite Earth region, and place it upon a farm. Then, instead of
supporting from sixteen to twenty pupils on the $3,000 approprjation,
twice or more th an twice that number might he supported with no
greater expense, as the boys could work that rich soil, 1·aise grain, vegetables, and nearly all the supplies necessary to carry on the school,
except groceries and clothing, wbich, for this school, are now mostly
hrought from a long distance, involving a heavy expense. Then the
. momeut the boy became a man and left the school, he could place himself right upon a farm, and, with a little help and encouragement from
Government, he would · be likely to make himself one of the independent farmers of t he West, ne:u the Northern Pacific Railroad, soon
to l>e one of the great thoroughfares of our nation.
I a m, with much consideration, your obedient servant,
J. C. STHONG,
Teacher United Stt,tes lndia'¥b Boarding-School.
Major E. P. SMITH,
Uniterl States Indian Age'lllt.
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No. 117.
OFFICE LAKE SUPERIOR INDIAN AGENCY,

Bayfield, l:Visconsin, November 1, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following general report of affairs in this agency, which includes the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
numbering·, according to statements of the chiefs of the different bands,
4,134, and the Boise Forte bauds, which numbered in January last 991,
making a total of 5,125.
November 17, 1870, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. H. Knight, my predeces~or in office, completed the transfer of records an1l property pertaining to the agency, and I entered on the full discharge of my duties
as agent.
FOND DU LAC BANDS.

Before the above date I accompanied Colonel Knight to Fond d u Lac,
Minnesota, and witnessed the payment of annuities to the Fond duLac
uauds. In the council the Indians presented several matters for consideration, chief of which was the alleged trespass and damages inflicted
on their reservation by the Northern Pacific Hailroad Company.
The instructions of the Department to m:r predecessor, dated .T nne,
1870, require(l that this company, before commencing the construction
of their road across the reservation, should give satisfactor.v boud to
pay for the right of way. These instructions I found had not been complied with~ and when I assumed charge of the agenc:r the road was finished acro:ss the reservation .. It wa.s th erefore hnpossible for me to
euforce compliance with the instructions, and I so reported to the Department. Though I have diligently labored to effect it, no adjustment
of this claim has yet been made, the representatives of the compa,ny
refusing to pay until after a new survey of tbe reservat,ion has been
made. The grounds of their refmm.l seem to me insufficient, and I shall
at au early da,y submit a special report setting forth the facts.
The Indians are restive and di~satisti.ed, and, in my opinion, unless
some settlement is mad.e protecting their interests, there is danger that
they will commit depredations on the property of the company. ~tJ:y
influence has hitherto kept them quiet, although I h::tve been unable to
give them any definite assurance when their rights will be recognized
and their claims paid.
.
The proximity of the railroad has been a fruitful source of demoralization to the Indians. Many of the laborers seemed to practice every
vice of civilization, without possessing a single Yirtue, and to consider·
the Indians their legitimate prey. Long and patient effort under the
best influences will be needed to raise these people from their present
degradation. I am glad to say ~hat the past year shows a perceptible
improvement, in some respects, relating particularly to their ma.teriar
condition. They have raised. a. fair crop this year, about 60 acres having been under cultivation. Most of them have enough subsistence for
the winter, and some will have plenty of corn and potatoes for seed.
During the year they have built a road seven miles in length. Three
new honses have also been finished, with some assistance from me. The
lumber for floors, &c., was sawed. by hand by the Indians themselves.
The use of intoxicating liquors bas decr('ased, the head chief and
many of the best men having used their iniiuence uniformly against it.
Last December I found two men on the reservation in the guise of
homestead settlers, they having been enabled to secure certificates as
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such by an imperfec~fon in the records at the local land office.
time in effecting their removal. They were· very bad men.

I lost no

BOIS FORTE BANDS.

Tile reservation belonging to the Bois Forte Indians is located about
one hundred and twenty-fi-ve miles from the nearest set,tlement, and is
difficult of access. It had never been visited b.v an· ag·ent, but in November I was enabled, by the prompt action of the Department, to send
the Indians intelligence that I 'vould deliver their annuity goods to
them at Vermillion Lake, in January. In view of their reported starving condition, $1,500 worth of provisions was also purchased for th em ,
to be paid for out of their annuities for the current year. This was at
their urgent request, and by the approval of the Department. The
goods and provisions were delivered to them according to promh;e, and
their satisfaction and gratitude were to me sufficient recompense for the
difficulties of making the journey to their country in the winter. After
delivering the goods and provisions at Vermillion Lake, beyond which
there is no road whatever, I proceeded, with an Indiau guide, to their
reservation at Net Lake. The second day of our journey I arrived at
the west shore of Pelican Lake. Here I found the blacksmith-shop,
school-llouse, and eight houses erected for chiefs, agreeably to the provisions of the second clause, third article, treaty of May 5, 1866. All
these buildings I found deserted; the first because the teacher had
never been there, and was then engaged in keeping a trading-post many
mile~ distant, where the only educational aid he gave the Iudi~,ns 'vas
the art of calculating bow many pounds _of flour, at 20 cents per pound,
they could buy for $1. The blacksmith -shop at Pelican Lake had never·
been used. The houses were unoccupied because surrounded by heavy
forests . The Indians, having no land cleared there to cultivate, and
having been always accustomed to a roving life, and obliged to depend
on fi-shing and tl.te chase for subsistence, could not live here.
The $800 per annum promised by treaty to these people, to aid and
instruct them in agriculture, appears to have been regularly appropri ated, and I have been informe<l that a person was supposed to be employed. iu the C-llpacity of farmer for them for several years, who never
went within a hundred miles of their reservation. Tlle Indians themselves have a tradition tha,t a person once visited them, claiming to ha-ve
been sent as their farmer, but that he staid only one night at the reserYation. Certain it is that I found ueither team, plow, hoe, nor other
means to cultivate the soil. On exploring the reservatwn, I found that
perhaps 1,000 acres of the 100,000 were adapted in some degree to agriculture; that the remainder consisted of water and swamps, with some
meadows producing wild grass, and some rice-fields. The prospect
. seemed altogether discouraging wbeu I reflected on the fact that there
was not a rod of arable land cleared~ no tools to work with, no team belon ging to the Indians, not an experienced workman within a hundred
miles, and about a thousand Indians roaming through the country, to
provide for. On tlle other band, these people seemed to realize their
p resent condition and future prospects, and were disposed to settle 011
their reservation. By my advice, they set apart a portion of the pro·dsious I delivered. to them, and placed it in charge of one of their chiefs,
to be issued only to those who should go to the reservation, and engage
in claiming land. I could get no white man to assist and direct them,
but a delegation of them set out in the dead of winter, to attempt work
entirely new, in tlle hope that they could raise a crop this year. Con-
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trary to my hopes, I haye no.t been able to revisit them t~e past summer, but I have reports Rhowmg that they cleared about mgbt acre~ of
timber-land, and, notwithstanding a "Very unfavorable season, have raised
a considerable quantity of potatoes and other vegetables, aR<l are in an
altogether improved condition. Earl)Tin the season I sent a farmer and
teacher to their reservation. Their experience has been necessarily trying, but not altogetlJer discouraging, and there is every reason to expect more favorahle results in the future. Both farmer and teacher are
Christian men, who engage in the work from t.he highest motive8 of duty.
I have succeeded, after much difficulty, in finding a competent blacksmith, who has taken the place of the inefficient one I discharged last
spring.
.
I have said that about 1,000 acres of the Bois Forte reservation are
in ~ome degree capable of cultivation. But, in my opinion, if all this
land were cleared and subjected to the best processes of agriculture,
it would hardly support comfortalJly the bauds to which it belongs.
Their past means of subsistence have been game, furs, fish, and wild
rice. Game and fur-bearing animals are rapidly diminishing, the former
having almost disappeared. Neither fish nor rice offer a reliahle source
of support. Existence itself is at stake \Yith these people. They invite
civilization, but they are too poor to do much for themselves. If they
are ably simply to overcome the habits and customs sacred to them
fr'om inlleritance through a long line of ancestors, they will do nobly.
They cannot succeed without encouragement and material ai<l. Their
needs and disposition alike supplicate the generous attention of the
Goverument. They need help to clear their lanrls, teams and tools to
wo_rk it, and seed to plant. They perfectly recog·nize that their only
future hope lies in their cultivation of the soil and general adoption of
the habits of civilization. They are like obedient children, aud their
appeal should be favorably received. Their improvements already made
are not on the reservation, though on lands which they intended it
should embrace. 'l'hey desire that the western boundary of the reservation should run along the western shore of Net Lak~; that the eastern
boundary should be removed a corresponding distance eastward ; and
tlw northern and southern boundaries extended to meet the same. By
this change their original intention would be fulfilled, a somewhat
greater area of agricultural land g·iven them, and the conditions of the
treaty complied with. These provideu that their reservation should
comprise 11ot Jpss than 100,000 acres, and .should inclose Net Lake.
I earnestl.r recommend that the above chang;cs be made as they request.
No additional expense will be entailed by this change.
The transportation of goods and pro\'isions to Vermillion Lake last
year cost 4 cents per pound. I was enabled to get it so cheap, because
the conductor bad machinery to llaul back. Probably I shall not be
able to make a contract at less than 7 or 8 cents per pound the coming
winter. I cannot get even these term<:;, unless I promiee to clear out
the road, which during the summer bas become obstructed by fallen
trees, in some places causing its entire obliteration. This will cause an
expense of from $500 to $700. I propose, with the approval of the
Department, to transport the goods by purchasing oxen from the transportation fund, and building sleds for the conveyance of the goods and
provisions. 'l'his plan will cost about the same as a contract at 8 cents
per pound, and the Indians willllave the oxen left to use 'next year.
Tlw condition of the road between Lake Superior and Vermillion
Lake should be improved. It is now a mere path, wide enough for
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the passage of a single team. Every tree that falls near is liable to
obRtruct it.
Tlle cutting out of the road 60 feet wider and the grading of a few of
the steeper places would effect a vast improvement, and the cost would
bear but a small proportion to the greater ultimate expense of trausportn,tion if the road is left in its present condition. The public lands in
that section will not soon be settled or sold, unless a road is opened,
though the country is of a chantcter highly appreciated by an excellent cla.ss of our foreign immigrants, and capable of supportiug a large
population.
I have heretofore called tlle attention of tl1e Department to the fact
that the warehouse ancl agency building provided for by the treaty have
never been erected. 'fhe Indians are anxious that this should be done,
and the intrrests of the GoYernment seem to deman<l it, there being
no place to store supplies securely nor to make annuity payments, and
transaet other necessary lmsiness. I respectfully renew the application
for tht> appropriation of the sums promised in the treaty to erect these
necessary buildings.
· I sh.all not make the annuity payments to the Bois Forte bands until
winter, and consequently shall be obliged to present the enumeration
as it stood in Janua.ry last. If there is an apparent decrease from the
enumeration of 1870, it should be accounted for by the fact that the
names of about eighty persons, hitherto enrolled, and paid as l>elonging
to these bands, were discoverecl by me to belong to tlle British possessions, and their names were consequently stricken from the roll. The
increase by births last :year, according to the statement of the chiefs,
was eight, and the <lecrease by deaths three, leaving a 11et increase of
five. li'rom all I can learn, these bands are slowly hnt steadily iucreas·
ing in number, and so I may remark here are all the bands belonging
to this agency.
GRAND PORTAGE BANDS.

The material condition of these Indians, compared with that indicated
in the last report, shows improvement. A much larger area of land has
been under cultivation, the fishery has been productive, an<l tlle hanest
of wild rice abundant.
Owiug to the remote location of these people, I have been able to aid
them to a limite<l extent only. They evince an earnest desire to become
civiUzed, and have proved themselves worthy of more aid than I coulcl
bestow. Tlleir reservation is not adapted to the purposes of agriculture, and their fisheries cannot be made suffieientlypro<luctive to justify
the permaneut settlement of these bands there. In time they ·will
appreciate this, and they should then be moved to a more favorable
location. Tllis contingency ought not, hmvever, to prevent the use of
meaus for their civilization. Much can be done toward eleva.ting them,
even in tht>ir present location. I hope, through the co-operation and aid
of the American Missionary AsRociation, to secure a missionary teacher
for these people. The officers of the association are endeavoring to fi.IHl
a suitable person for the place, and haYe promised to bear a share of
the expense.
RED CLIFF BANDS.

All the Indians of these bands on the resen~ation Jiye in houses. A
large number connected with them live in the vicillity, but not on the
reservation. One entire band has l>een for some years in the interior,
living a roaming life, and only coming to the reser\~ation at the time of
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the annuity payment. The majority of this band will come into the
reservation next spring to open farms. They are Yery much encouraged
since seeing the prosperity of those a.Iready there.
When I assumed charge, 'l found this reservation in a discouraging
condition. ]\lost of the land cleared ten or fifteen years· ago had been
so neglected for years as to present the appearance of a young forest.
No land w~ts plowed last year except a fe'v ''patches." by the Ind_ians
tllemselves. Tllere were no fences, no agricultural implements, and,
worse than all, the Indians seemed to have utterly lost hope and selfrespect. Beggars flocke<l to me in scores. I was empty-handed. Some
professed a willingness to ·work. B.r authority of the Government, I
gave them permission to cut aud sell wood from the reservation, a privilege which had heretofore been denied them. During the winter they
chopped and hauled nearly a thommnd cords of wood, about 10,000 rails
and fence-posts, and nearly 300,000 feet of logs for the Government sawmills. All this work they did themselves without oversight or supervision of any kind, and it was all well done. Their courage retur11ed,
and during the past season they have toiled manfully to improve their
condition. Tlwir habits of life have improyed; tltey ha,Te gained in
self-respect; beggars are rare; the relations of the sexes are assuming
a higher position; education is better . appreciated, and there is more
thoughtfulness. Owing to protracted drought the crops on thi!j reser·
vation, except potatoes, llaYe nearly failed the present season, but the
people are not discouraged, and will haYe double the area under cultivation next _year.
About 20 aeres of new land have been cleared, some :3,000 stumps
pulled iu an old clearing, several miles of fence built, the agency buildings repaired, three miles of wretched road put in good repair, 300,000
feet of lumber sawed, and much other work done which cannot be elassifiecl. About 20 acres of winter wheat have been sown. During the
summer one of the Indians took a contract to furnish 100 cords of tanbark, which be completed to the satisfaction of all concerned. This
furnished employment to a number of Indians for several weeks; and
as all the business was transacted by them, they were deservedly proud
of their success. Most of these people a.re mt-mbers of the Roman Catholic Church. Their pastor has been a missionary among them for many
:years, and bas labored with the zeal for which his Church is proverbial
to secure con,Terts. lie has accomplished much good.
RED RIVER BANDS.

A year ago these Indians were quite as discoi1.raged and demoralized
as their brothers at Hed Cliff, and their reservation presented about the
same appearance of neglect ·and decay. Much of the soil is exceedingly
fertile, but most of tlle land once cleared had been allowed to return to
its ·wild state, and the Indians, who bad become in some degree civilized
under the faithful efforts of the missionaries of the American Board,
·were falling back to their savage condition. The board had been
obliged, by the unfriendly attitude of a Government agent, to withdraw
from the. field some years before, and, notwithstanding the faithful, energetic, and pra,yerfnl labors of Henry Blatchford, who still represented.
the board, and was also employed as teacher of the Government school,
most of the little band of Christian Indians had become ~cattered, and
the pupils of the hoarding-school had returned to the wigwams. A few
still held fast to their profession, however, and it is to-day the testimony
of all well acquainted with these people that. the best aud most power-
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ful influence among them is wielded by those once pupils of the missionaries and who have treasured up the lessons there learned.. This influence 'is so generally felt and appreciated, that the proposition to re-establish the mission aud boarding-school was greeted by none more heartily
than bv some of the old "medicine men,'' who had been used as instruments 'to destroy the first one.
The transfer of the mission property to the Presbyterian Board took
place last winter, and a contract· was soon afterwa,rd made by the Department, under which the board is to re-establish the school on its
former basis. Much preparatory work, in the way of repairs, raising a
crop, &c., has been done tbe past summer. A superintendent and
teachers are now on the ground, and it is hoped that the institution will
be successfully inaugurated at an early day. There is no part of the
work in the a.gency more important than this, and it deserves not only
the warm sympathy and support of Christian benevolence but the hearty
co-operation of generous aid from the Government.
During the year several miles of fence have been built and repaired;
a new barn, 00 by 40 feet, and a large root-cellar, built; a number ot'
houses for Indians repaired, and five new ones are being constructed.
Attention is respectfully invited to the accompanying statistics, which
are more eloquent t.han words to show what the people have accomplished since last February. All have not done equally well. Many
were incredulous, not believing that aid would be afforded to fit their
ground or provide seed. Some did not get their eyes open until it was
too late to plant a crop. Some are becoming convinced; others will
wait till another season. There was reason for this incredulity. One
man with his son had cleared forty aeres of heavily timbered lancl, ready
for the plow, but had never been able to get a team to plow it. There
were manv similar cases.
Many of the Indians became discouraged and abandoned the reservation, some seeking employment among the whites, and others becoming vagrants. Most of these people desire to return and make permanent homes on the reservation. This disposition should by all means
be encouraged. The ideas of civilization they get in. border white communities, where it is a common occurrence for unscrnptilous white men
who need their la.bor to offer a premium in whisky, are rather worse for
them than none at all. There will probably be au accession of eighty
to one hundred families at this reservation in the spring. They must
be received and provided for. They are not only peaceful . and loyal,
but they beg for aid to put them on the road to ci\·ilization and Christianity. These Indians claim that there are some thousands of dollars due
tbem under former treaties. Six years since their claim was investigated,
and a report made showing that it had a just foundation. In reply to
my statement of the case, I was informed by the Department that
nothing remained to the credit of the Indians, the amounts having been
expended for their benefit. This I cannot make the Indians understand
without a statement sho\ving in detail for what purposes the nwney was
expended.
In July last I received information that two persons bad filed preelllption claims on certain lands included within the limits of this reservation. Further investigation showed that these lands, tog·ether with
others belonging to the reservation, and amounting altogether to upward of 9,000 acres, had been certified to the State of Wisconsin as
swamp-lands, and that the pre.emptions were. made in aecordance with
the State laws. On my making a statement of the case to the Commissioner of ·the General Land Office, he ordered an investigation, and
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promptly revoked so mueh of the certificate as applied to these lands,
which form the most valuable portion of the reservation, producing large
quantities of bay, cranberries, and wild rice.
LAC DE FLAMBEAU BANDS.

A portion of these bands came to r~ceive their annuities this year.
None came last year. They report a good crop of rice and fair fishing.
The limited means at m,y disposal did not allow me to clear any land
for them this year. Tileir rese.nTation is ·remote and difficult of access,
and is re.ported to possess little agricultural value. I sent them some
agl'icnltural implements and a quantity of field and garden seeds last
spring, all of which were usej. to the best advantage.
LAC COURT D'OREILLES BANDS.

These banus are, like the last named, so remote from the agency ancl
from any cheap means of communication, that I have been unable to do
much to aid them. Tiley are very energetic, and haYe done nobly for
thernseh·es, however, having raised about 2,000 bushels of potatoes this
season, and built three new houses \Vithont assistance.
They are exceedingly anxious to have a sehool established and a missionary sent among them. They are ready and willing to adopt tlle
habits and customs of civilization, but need help to do so. Their reservation is reported to possess little agricultural value. Two Indians of
full blood, formerly connected with .these bands, have purchased laud,
and a few days since formally withdrew from their tribal relations, and
took preliminary steps toward becoming citizens of the United States.
So much of my time was occupied by the performance of my duties
as a member of the special commission to investigate matters relating
to i:::;sues of Chippewa scrip, that I have been unable to visit either of
the reservations last named as I had intended; I shall do so at the
earliest possible day.
SALE OF LIQUOR TO 'l'HE INDIANS.

To aU appearance, the amount of liquor sold to Indians in this agency
has decreased somewhat <luring the past year; but there is still room
for vast improvement in this respect. I am sorry to say that I find in
eYery community a strong sentiment of hostility to the Indian, because
he is an Indian-as strong a caste prejudice as exists In some sections
against the negro. Many people sincerely believe in the "extermination
policy," and, rightly enough, beliedng that alcohol is the surest extermi-nator, wink at the traffic. Local sentiment does not demand, hardly
approves, the enforcement of the law. It is therefore exceedingly difficult and quite expensive to obtain testimony to comrict offenders. After
close observation, and after conference with many friends of the Indian,
·who, being on tlte ground, know and appreciate the difficulties that hinder the enforcement of tile law, I yenture to recommend. th~t it be
amended in two particulars. First, by giving such a construction to the
law that its provisions will include all Indians and mixed-bloods who
receive annuities or other benefits from the the United States, whether
they reside on a reservation or not. This construction bas already been
given by one United. States district court, but would be better if emblaced in the act itself. Second, providing that whenever an offender
is convicted, oue-balf of the fine assessed shall be given to the party
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making the complaint. With such a provision, I will engage to break
up the whisky traffic with Indians in this agency in six, months. I
slwuld also suggest tl1at the other half of the fine be paid into the
Treasury of the UHitecl States, to be expended, under the direction of
the President, for needy Indian orphans, the sums accruing from each
tribe to be kept separate and expended for the benefit of the orphans of
th~tt. tribe. 'rbe Indian, the Chippewa Indian, at least, has been greatly
slandered by many in regard to his natural appetite for alcoholic stimulants, and by none more loudly than by the wretches who tempt him to
destruction by thrir use. He· had no natural appetite for it.. Before
the whites came, these northern Indians did not possess alcohol in any
form, their only stimulant being tobacco. One of the first contributions
made by" civilization" to the Chippewas of Lake Superior, at La Pointe,
was about five generations ago. and consisted of rum. Even now, notwithstanding the hardships and exposures of au irregular, roaming life,
in the midst of the strongest temptations, many of these Indians canuot be induced to drink intoxicating liquors; and I know several instances where the habit has been voluntarily abandoned by them after
years of indulgence.
·
P .A Y OF El\'IPLOYES.

It is exceedingly difficult, at present prices of labor, to seeure competent and trustworthy employes, farmers, blacksmiths, and teachers a.t
the salaries paid. I have, ·indeed, found it impossible to find fit men
for all the positions I desire to fill, and have, therefore, been obliged to
htbor at !1 disadvantage. If the .compensation of the classes nam~td
were increased one-third, it would be possible to get employes of cbarac.
ter, who would do something toward carrying out the wise and just
policy of the Government.
EDUCATION.

A majority of the parents earnestly desire the education of their chil·
dren in letters. At the outset the teachers :find their pupils totally destitute of horne education, and meet the great difficulty of enforcing discipline where it has never been exacted. Parents as well as ebildren
often rebel at this. This difficulty once surmounted, the pupil is eager
and learns readily. Then follows the discouraging sequel, irregularity
of attendance. Two months at school, perhaps, and then parents and
cllildren emigrate to the sugar-camp or rice-field, or to a distant fishingground, where as much more time is spent, the child, iu the meanwhile,
forgetting amid his sava.ge surroundings as readily as he acquired. This
difficulty is perhaps the greatest, because for some years to come the
families will continue to make these periodical journeys. In sugarmaking and rice-gathering, a large share of the work done by women
and children. It is Ollly in exceptional instances that parents can be
induced to·separate front their children, or children to leave their parents ·
for even a short distance and limited time. The boe:trding-school will
provide for these exceptions, and should be of high enough grade to
train pupils for teachers.
If the above difficulties, which are not imaginary but thoroughly
practical, can be overcome, the problem of the civilization and christianization of these people is virtually solved.
If the children Iea.,·e the teacller, he should follow. It may be that he
will reap an even richer harvest in the camp than in the school-room,
for he will certainly, if he bear himself aright, gain the perfect confidence of both parents and children. To do this he must be devoted to
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his work and well qualified. He must be a miSSIOnary as well as a
teacher. This is not a viHionary plan ; it is practical. If such teachers
can be found-and I believe they can-they should be engaged for this
work. Tpe present system (or want of system) of Indian education, so
far as my observation extends, is generally exceedingly wasteful and
inefficient. Fixed schools for a roaming people will not do. The ark
must accompany the wanderers. All these Iudians are children, and
their education must be very primary and eclectic. The simplest. lessons in physical and domestic economy are quite as important to them
now as those in the spelling-book; the plainest principles of morality
and Christianity as easily taught and as readily accepted as the rudiments of the English language. 'l'hey want all these lessons together.
Then we may feel sure of a hopeful result. Their industry and their
desire to beeome civilized they ha.ve already demonstrated. No people
e,·er re~ponded more readily to efforts in their behalf than the Cllippewas
of Lake Superior to the wise Christian policy of the Government.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. N. CLARK,
Unitecl States lndhm Agent.
Colonel H. R. CLUM,
Acting C01mnissioner of Indian A.tfairs.
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1

4.'.. 000

1 , Great Nemaha

ng'Y·j_ 32 j

36

j---- ·J

2

Friemls .. .... . -1_:_:___:____:__:___:_-=---..j_:_:___:____:__:___:_:_
,- - - ---1

.....,
t:=:l

~

H

0
~

Otoe agency.
Otoes and Missourias ......... .

230 I 220

450

lO, 150

.A.tagency ..... . . . .. 1

50

I

45 1--- ··- 1

2 1 Friends . . . ..•.. . , 35ooo [. ..... ·.

I

Santee agency. (a)
Santee Sioux .... . ... .. .. . . . .... I 424

I

563

Mission of .A.. :Board.

21, 400

987

(Rev. .A.. L. Riggs and
wife, Congregat'n'l.
Mr. E. R . Pond and
~ife, Presbyterian.
M1ss Julia Lafraru·
boise, Presbyterian.
.A.. :B. C. F . M. - .. 15 073 34 1I;
Mr. T. ~- Riggs, Con'
· · · · · · · ' greg;atwnal.

I
I
I

47

68

Native teachers :
-?-rteruus Ehna-

1 Rev.
1

R:~¥itus Icaduze.

l Mr. Eli Abraham.

~

f Rev. S. D. Hinman
I and wife, Episcopal.

Miss West, Miss L ee,

z

I Native assistants:

~"'.j

- - - - - - -· - - - - - -

Total .................... 1. . . . . . 1. . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . 1. . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

·······1········11
I
!..... . .. .... ••....
== = =~
==I
86

56

- - -·.1

521

-

----

356 1

12 1

Episcopal ...... · ,·
------

16

10, 023

$216

'

t:::1
~
tl>-

Episcopal.
II Miss
Pritchard,

Miss
Campbell, Epis'pal.

Mission of the Episcopal church.

z

R ev. Paul Mazakute,
Episco al.
R ev.D.:fohnson,Episcopal.
Rev.
- . Taopi, Epis1 copal.
Rev. L. C. Walker,
Episcopal.

>.

,....;

~

rn

l

CENTRAL SUPERINTENDENCY.

Pottawatomie agency. ·
Pottawatomies ...... . ......... . l 720 I 611 I 1,336
Kickapoo agency.
Kickapoos

150

J

I

759,572

146,_296 1

5~ 300

St. ·Mary's, Catholic

=

I

2 1 K~~~~reece\~ndWal·

=

45

1=

16 I

1=

39

20

1=

7 I Catl10lic ......... I........ I. __ ..... I Thirteen missionaries.
1.--

1=

1·=

Friends ........ ..I

a The wealth in individual property of' this agency consists in stook and protluce.

=

.

150

I·...... ·1Missionaries
or teachersJEdward King and

!=--=

Lizzie Miles.

~

0

t:-:)

-.:]

......

No. 118.-Statistics of edu.catiou, cfc., 1871-Coutiuued.

I

Population.
.Agencio>< an(l tJ·ilw!l.

.:;::

~t

I
~
~

Ka.nsa8 agency.
Kansas or Kaw Indians .. ...... I 327

~0
·~ ~

300

1

..;

.:;gP<

~
~
2
<:)
p,

50

1

627

.a.,s

~~

$11, 375

I

Location and den om .
ination.

<:)

.0

~ca

E-1

oj

c;

'a

<:)

s

~

•=

Agenoy : .........

...1

Osage miSSIOn .• ....
Osage agency . ..... .

28
18

]

~

p,

c;

""

36 1

oj

s l_

Umler charge of
what clcnomination.

30
19

I

~~~ E:E w
8§~

~'<::

8.S §

;:;;s
~£~ ...,g;;;.:l
g~ g

49

46

2

Sac and ]'ox Imlians .......... .
Absentee Shawnees ........... .
Total.. ............... . . .

~
tlj
'ij

0

~

>-3

0
1

I Frl•nd•- ....... I $1,000

' ... .... .

1

Altes~n~a~~~ls ;~~~~ ;_
ing their iuftuence in
civilizing and Christ·
iauizing tlwm,aml aro
membe1·s of the Society of Friends.
(6.) Catholics at. the
mission.

~

t-3

p::
tlj

00

ttl

ap;,
f:'j

>--3

>

3

pj
~

Sac and Fox (of theMississippi)
agen~J.

denommat10ns.

4

-<ti

Government . .

j_ 140,000 I 2 !

(X)

INumborofmissionaries
and tll_oir !lames and

i I %~\~~~c ·st~i~~- ~ - -- -----·-----···

2

~:...;.

a"P·SJ ~~g

<:)

1

.,

p.,j

<lS

<lS

z

N eosho agency.
Osages ......................... 11, 796 II, 579 I 3, 375 I 140,000
Total.. .................. 1~~6_11, 579 1 3, 375

Number of I Number of
scholars. I teachers.

Schools.

0

__I__ ___ ____ ___ -~~ -~~~ ~~~::::: ::~ ~~ 1:::::: 1 ~:::: :1::::::1::::: :I::::':::::::::::: :1::::::1:::::::
220
304

22s
346

,

,

468
650

524 I 574 I 1, 118

58,170 , . ...

1=-==•==
Wichitas and affiliated ba.nds - 1=
of Indians.
Wichitas ancl affiliated bands .. I 588 I 628 I 1, 216 I 113, 890
•= •= =·=
Kiowa and Comanche agenmJ. =
Comanches . ................... ....... ...... . 3, 218
Df'lawn.res ............. ... .....

... -- .

... -- ·

f~~'\~~~~ ~:::: :::::: ::::::::::: -_ ::: ::: ::::::
1

1

21
1, 776
378

•=

·=

=
Wichita agency .....

ll

11

400, 000
3, 150 _. _. >N e~r Ft. Sill, Gov200, 000 _. _. 1 ernment schooL
50,000 - .. - J

TotaL. .................. I ...... I...... I 5,393 1 653,150

-=1=

0

21,964
36, 206 ,

,

'==1= =1= ' .

•=
12

17 1-

z

""""
>-3
Friends __ .. _.. _., - - ..... .. ...... ..

-·-,-,17

I

1 I.-- ... I Friends.- .. . - ... I nooks, charts,
&c., for schools.

7

1

;;_:_~

l'%j

t-3
;:r::

tr::

•=---==•=
6 ...... .

0

t_':rj

p;,
0""""

~

Qt~apaw special agency.
151
64
87
65,375
Confederated \Veas, Pcorias,
Piankeshaws, and Kaskaskias.
84
71
155
25,665
Senecas ..... . ..... ............ .
32
41
n
Eastern Shawnees ............ .
15,707
7l
78
149
16, 150
Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork, &c
106
225
15, 752
Qnapaws ...................... . 119
29
30
59
4, 475
\Vyandotts .................. . .
55
55
110
14,373
Citizen \Vyandotts ............ .
158
29tl
14, 444
Stray Delawares .. . ... ....... . . 132
11
22
33
9, ROO
Stray Miaru ies ........... , .... .
--TotaL ................... I--621
-I·-·-1,-·-181,
-741
-·-I 2
I-614
245

Friends, r eserve ....

26

13 I

24
5
26
55

19

Friends, reserve ....

1 1...... 1 Friends ......... •.. ...... .........

3g 1· ---i-1----i-1-Fr~i·e-~c1~: ::::::::1::::::::1::::::::

3

23
5

14
37
2

30

7

3

192 I 136
= =1=--=1= · =
Shawnee ageney.(a)
Shawnee Indians ......................... -- (_527 . . . -· · : . . . . . . . No schools r eport ed. , ...... , . ... . . ,_ ..... , ...... , .... .. ............ , ...... .

I

Vppe1· A1·kansas agency.(b)
I
Arapahoes and Cheyennes ..... ...... -----· ( 3,390

1

1

H

1

z

No schools r eported. , ...... , ...... , ..... , ...... , ... -- .. --- .. . .... .• .... --- -•·-------

. . . . . . . . . . .:..:..:..:_
1

tj

H

INDEPE;\'DEXT AGENCIES.

~

New Yo1'k agency. (c)

.d.lleg!~lc~~~~~~~~~~~ _: . -- - ----- On_o ndagas .................

436
42

<150
52

tl86
94

on Allegany res- I
145,511 I 'IAlloue.
ervation except

Cattaraugus resen"ation :
Senecas .. ...... ..... .. . ... .
Cayu~~:as ..... ..... . .. .. ...
Onondagas .................

742
67
20

683

Oneida resen·atiou:
Oneidas ..... ...... . ........

9L

106

197

127
27

153
1.!5

280
52 } 23, 180

7l

2.J

1,-125
138 } 118, 095
'14
1, 627

11I I Catta~·augus
vatwu.
I

62 I 120 I

r eser- I 194 I 213 I

2

I Oneida reservation.

2

1

I• 17 I

1

0~~~~1-aga 1·eserva- I

50 I

5 I Statefreeschools. l$227 50dl-------- l l. Rev. Mr. Hall, Presbyterian.

2

l. Rev . .Asher\Vright,
Presbyterian.
·
9 I.-- .. --- ....... - .. 1. - . . -- . I.. ...... Ill. ~~~~h~~~r~i~~-:ord,
11. Rev. C. D. Burliug1
I l barn, Methodist.

18 ·------

Onondaga reservatiou:

g~~fcfa!lsg.~s_._ -_-_-_·_·_·_·_- ~:::::::

2

56

J

>
b:j
b:j

>
H

~

?2

2 1---·-- --------· --- ·----- --· 1· ------- No missionary. Occasional preaching by
the M ethodists.

l!'ree s<Jl:ool; Epis-1 100 00
copal chtu·c!J.

1. Residentmissionary,
Methodist. Preaching by Episcopalians
ahso.

a :No rep~>I't; report of 1870.
b No r eport.; report of 18!l9.
c The Imhau schools arn i1uproving and doing a goo(l work. Ther e arc seYen loca,l superi nteudents ove:r th e schools of 'thb. agency, appointed by the State superintendent,
aml all report to me thnt ther e has been n'gnl:u improvemen t in all tho schools. in at-tentlance, &c. .A teachers' im~titnte, for the trainiug !lnd instruction of teachers, was h eld
ou tlH' Cattamug11s r e::;e rYation in :5Pptemher and well attended , thirty-five teach ers being prcseut., and mu ch inter est mauifest.ed. It was the first ever h eld on any r eser vation.
Six of thf> male te:1ehers ami thrpe of femal e are Indians. Th e State of Ne w YorK: supports all the schools ~f these several re:;ervations; except two; which are SLlpportecl byreligious derwmiuationf!. The Iudi:tn teachers are on a pa r with the white.
·
d By Friends, of Philadelphia.

1-"
C
t-..:;>

;:.:;

No. 118.-Statistics of eclucation, lj'c.,

1871-C~ntinued.

l-4

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - ~~--~------------~~~N~u-m-be-r-of-IIN_u~m~ber_o_fll________~~a~~~--r~~~~--.---~---~---~

~h

Population.

-~~

.Ag~>n c ies

-·

,:A

and tribes.

-~

Tonawaud:1. r eservation:
1
Sene cas ...... . . . ... . . . . . .. . 283
Onaudagas .. .......... . . . .
::1

g~~i~fft~s- ::::: :::: ···.--. ---,

!!

i:l

Tuscarora, rescn·ation:
Tuscaroras .... . ............ 201
Oneidas.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
19
Senecas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . .
Saint Regis reservation:
I
Saint Regis (a) ..... _.. .. .. . 336

332
1

13
6

!i '-' ·
§ >,~
<.l § -~

f»8
-t;..o ~

] -~
l=l;g .

8 .S ~

1>.-~
~..o]

g15 g §rg~
s~ ·Q;

Number of misswna·
ries and their names
and denominations.

s~ ~

~

~
~

2

1

I}

3:38 1

694 1
4, !!06

1.................. 1........ 1........ 11. Noresidentmission-

ary. The Baptif<ts
have a substantial
chnrch building and
preaching regularly.

J

1

50,231

~

t;j
1-c:j

0

ll
2~ >$43, 451

14

0

0

<t1

615

431
29

2 ..................... ..

40

40

~o

2 •·· ······ · ········· ·-···- .. -

missionary.

~

0::
t;t_j

U1
t;j

a

~

t;j

38, 105 1 2 1 Sai_nt Regis reserva-

twn.

334, 600 j 2a ...... ................

30

-43~

I

30 , .. --- - ~509

I

5

!

~

>
~

2
23

~

....... $327 50 .........

0

~

Kersh en a...... . . . . .
Oconto ..... ~ .. .. .. ..
Red Spring, Presbyterian.
Oneida reserva,tion,
Episcopal.
Oneida reservation,
Methodist.

1 , ........................... ....... ..

35
15
18

82

66 •

1

48

44

1

1

5 ......................

219

178_

5-~-

3

Eagle Town.........
Grove Hill. . . . . .. . ..
Cross Village.......
L. Anse, westside of
bay.

11
9
49
20

1, 293 ........ --.

Total .............. ' ··· il,39R 1,443 -2,"841 ...... . ...

~

45
22
22

Do ........... . ........... , ...... , ............. - ~ -- ....... ·1 1

!

1

~

Presbyterian ... _, .. . ..... ........ . 1. I. Slingerland, Pres
byterian.
1. G. Goodnough , ProtProtestantEpiscopal.
estant Episcopal. ·
Met.lwdist Epis1. Thos.Orbison , Methcopal.
odist Episcopal.

0::
t:_%j
~

z

1-3
M
~

--------·-·----···1----·--1·------

~

0

~

.Michigan agency.
I
Ottowas and Chippewas (b) ..... 2, 712 3, 068

5, 720

358,230

Chippewas of Lake Superior (c). I 540

1,125

8, 000

585

Under charge of
what denomination.

<t1

:- - - - - - -

G'reen Bay agency and tribes.
Menomrmees .. .............. . . . 640
708
1, 348 •· ........ .
Do .... . .... .. .. . ..... . .. ······ •···· ··• ···· · ··· •··········
105
Stockbridges aml :ft{nnseo•s .... . 115
220

!

•

<lJ;::l

~
1---!-

1

630

,

9

1

Oneidas .. . .. .. . .. ............ 1 643

teachers

•

";~

230
10

Total ........ : ........... '2, 411 /2, 495

scholars.
'

:;;S.

~ I JI ~

_________________

Schools.

'

c

~

1
1
1
1

12 . . . . ..
1 Catholic ...... .
45 00
13 . .. .. .
1 Presby teriari. .. .
40 00
65
1 ...... Catholic ...... .. 155 00
35 . . . . . .
1 .... . . do . ...... . . 150 oo

I $75 oo

Rev. M. Herstret.
Rev. M. Dougherty.
Rev. Wiecanip.
Rev. William Terhost.

i

1

Chippewas of Sagiuaw, ::;wan
CreekanclBlackRi,·er.(d)

745

Chippewas,Ottowas,andPottawatoruies. (e)

115

8031

l, fl50 j

L. A use,

I

16,000

240 .................

Potta::::;~~~ -~~ -~~~~~~. :::::: ..... ~~ ..... . ~~..

. . ....

~~·I :::::::::.

1

Chippewa agency.

MW~~s::;~n~a;~~;1~-b~g~~hisil
bauds.

: :::::

~!~:.~~:~~~~Ly • -•--·~
Ya::~kton

Sioux . .... ...... ... ..... .

313

i

6

L . ....

11 . ..........

............

ou 1

45

ou J o;~eph

l<'aull.

Do.
Do.

I

P~~~~~1 ~ake, M in -

40 .....................

~}~~~~~~~~

:::

-~~-~~~~~1-~-1~e-~~~~~~

1

. -.-:--.-:-.~~

-- --- -1·- ---· · --· ·· ·· · .... .,.- -·- .... ,. -- ·---·
~

:: I :: :

) :••······ •••. : •••••

- - , , - - - - - ~-~

I

Church of the Holy
Fellows'p,atagency.
Ch urch of tho Holy
:Fellowship, at Chout eau Creek.

. :: :::

I

z

t1

i

--------~
---..:..J ····· ... . ................... ...... ·- - 1
I

: ~ :~:: · ::::: ::::::1.:::::: .. ::.:::::: ::::::: . :::·: ::·

:-::;~- :-·•· : -.• : : :J -~~-> 1 : _:

924 11, 023 1 1, 947 , . .... ... .. .. .. .. .

~00

......

. . . . ..
1 ............ do .................................. .
. .. .. .. .. .
1 1 ........... do ....................... .. .... . ......... . .
.......... . . ........ . ..1 . ........ . . ............ : .............. .... ...........
..
1

13,215 . ...... No schools reported :_···:...:_ . . .... ... . .........

:~~:~: ~;~~~ :::·:~ : :::·

·I Met-hodist

1 ' ........... do ....... . ... . 100 00 ..... . ... .. . Rev. DaviL1 Hall.
1 ......... .. do . . . . ... . .......................... . Rev. John I1·011S.

---:-=~~- ·:::J .

Rod Cliff .. .... .. .

I ····· ··············

152 _ 151 =

18
20

:

Total .......
Sacs and Foxes nf Iowct a9ency. J- - - - - -- - - - - Sacs and Foxes ..... . ............ .... ....

15

: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::J:._~:::: :::::: ::: : ::.:::·I·:::. ::.

c~'EJ'~;:;;:,~~~~~:;;.,,, ==~125 1-=-.-:---:;·········: ! ..... ·····

sille of

Nebesing ................
8
Mission. . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
19
Isabella City.... . . . . . .
23
:34
Noue reported ... ....... . ........ ..... ........

1
1
1

125

ea~t

Sa~~i;ing . ....... . . ...

1

59

57

19

19

:• 1 • •

Episcopal .......... -I 6, 000

2

~
>
~
~

>
~

~

rn

r:~~
1. Rev. Joseph Cook.

. ..... do . ..... .... ..... .. "!"

a The Saint R egis Indians are mostly Roman Catholi cs and attend ch nrch iu Canada. One Indian missionary under the care of the Methodists is on the reservation.
b Educational fund exhausted anrl school closeu last June.
c This school closed in May last.
d This school is closed.
e Not treat.y Indians.
.fSchool_s discontinued Aprill, 1871. Since t hen t h e Presbyterian Boat·<! of Missions ha s hau charge a nd a considerable sum ha s been expended by the board to I"e-establish
the boardmg-><cho.>l.

......
0

~

......

No. 118.-Statistics of
..-:::

:ErO-<:-'~

Population.
1---

-1

.

Agencies a nd tril.Jes.

-~

&

~0

..... h

~a I .~. .

Q.)

Oil

0

<!)

~

R

E-1

Yankton Sioux ... ........... .... ..... .. ..... .. ..... ..

..C:::P<

]~
~

-------.-.

~du.cation,

- - - -- - - - - - - - . . , - - - -----1
;..;

Location and denomination.

S

z"'
1

1

a)

I White
Swan, Swan•s·
Camp.
Jumping· Thunder
Camp.

I Delorias.........
Camp .. ... .
1
... .

1

~\.gency

I

1,947

Lowo::~~i~::::~'""J

:

Al'iclmrcrs ........ .......... ..
Gros Ventres .... ............. .
Maullau

461 1 559

1 , ~20

690 '

'37

1,>27

664
240
180

986
360
270

1
•

a)

1

'@

Q.)

Under charge of
what denomination.

~~ui
o:=~

Number of mi s1'ionaries and their names
and denominations.

Q ....... ~

>,Cil

>,""'
...,p"'g
.

...,prn

§.-o

~
~

,6.,j

g

g]~

s~1

22

21.... ..

31

20

3 .... ...... do ........... ....... ..

30
30

20
30

t;<j

~

1- - - · 1- - - - - - -

29

~ ·

'"d

0

SPP

.:q

<Q

'""

0
"'J

Episcopal .. . ... , ...... ..

1-3
~

:::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::·1:: :::::1:::::::

t;<j
{71

1 . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
======1~-======t======l

-= 1.:.~1=======1-== t ===

'pper Missow·i agency.
Lowl' t:Y~ nk t~~ Si?ux ... . .....

~~~
§2$
\,)c;g

8<!)
"@
Oil
R
~
R
~
- - - - - -- 1- - 1 - 1 - - l --1

1

Total ............ ........ 1 924 11,023

0

Number of / Numuer of
scholars.
teachers.

Schools.

$

1-1

g-c., 1871-Continued.

$:~~.000 ---- ~ Noschoolsreported . .......

' :000 : !

l......

0

...... ..... .

do : : :r : ~ ::::;
1

t_:r:j

===

1

~
t_:r:j

: : :: : ::

.................. ........ ....... .

1

1

~
~

K!

1

0

~

~~~ 1
::::::::::1::~ :1:~~~~:~~:~~~:~~~~~~~~1: ::~~: 1·:: ~~: 1 :::: ~: 1:::::: 1.~-: ~- :~~~-:~:::: I::::::: :I::::::::

Total ................ .... I.. .... I ...... I........ I ...•..•••. I .... I ..•.••....••.....•..•. I

15

10

1 , __ -- -·

! - --- ....

1-3

::0

- ----.----- 1-.- .. -- _,_ ... .. . .

t_:r:j
~

Guvnd Rive1· a,qency.

gla~d~~ts~~~~~::: :::::::::::: : :::::: :::::: i:i~~

z

0

.::::::::: :::: -~~-~~~ ~~~-r_e_~~~~~~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: :: ·:::: ::::::: : :: :: :: l

1-3

~!!s~L~~~~i~E~~-~~~~~:::::::: :::::::::::: ~J~~ :::::::::::::: :::::J~ ::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::J
T~;:~~~:t~-~~~;t~~:-------

~

2. Catholici!.

~

0

...... ,...... ~---· --· -----~-- -- ~-- - ..................... ----~ ~----- ~---- ~ ----- .................. ~ ------ ...... .
1 -~

Og·allalla Sioux ...... - ....... 9 3"0
650
UpperBruleSioux ........... s~• o :..,

5 000
SO 000
1\.T
h I
t d
'_1-~=~·-- __._,oscoosrepore · _:_----:----·-----~ ~ --------------- -- -

---- ~~-- ------

t_:r:j
~

?t'

I

I I

Cheyenne Rive1' agency.
T'~o Kett~e Sio~~X-----·
~fumec.on.Jo_m;: ~wux

·----·1J ._____ .____ .

.. -- .. - ..
8ans Arc Swux __··-- -- ··--l3Iackftct Sioux .. -.--- . . -.. --

No schools reported ., ______ ,_-- __ .

6, 000

R ed Cloud agency.

·I·- .-- ·I·---- -1

Ogallalla Sioux: _. _.. _. .. _... __
a6, 000
Cheyennes and .Ara-p ahoes Swux . . ____ . ____ . ctl, 000
Total . __ . _.. _____ . _. . __ .. I . __ __ . 1. ____ . 1. .
Sisseton agency.
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux ..

I

610

I

816

I

0

1

::::::::::I::: :1.~~-~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ :~~~: 1 : :::::I:::::: 1::::::1::::::

-1- - -1-

1

_. ___ . 1. ____ . . . . . 1. __ . 1.-- ------- -- . __ .. _.--- 1.----. 1.--- .. 1, _. _ .. , . __ ... , .- __ .-. __ .. - ... --. , .. - .. __ . , . . . . . . . .

1, 426

Buffalo Lake, Big
Collie.
Good Will ___ .. ____ _

2, 494

42

30

60

20

2 , ______ ------ ______ , _-- ·- ___ ,_ . -·. --.

Presbyterian. -- 1- _- .. _. -I-__ .. __ -I Rev. S. S. Riggs, Pres'n.

----. ---.. -... --.--- .. --. ··-: --.---------.------ ------ ---.--. ·----- ------

-~-~-~--~-~
1;:~ ;;~l~ -~;~~~~:.-.- ~- -~-----~
~Banuacks·--·--·----··-·------· ______ ,______

516

Shoshones . ___ . _.... ___ . _. _.... ,.----.,.-- _-.

521

Total . ----- . _.. _. _... -... 1.-- __ .I.-.-- .I 1, 037

~-~--~-~-

11 MISSionary .... ..... . !

8<J0

61

850 ,_ -- ., .......... - ... ..... - ..

.....

z

31

1 , _____ _

Rev. T. Mesplie, R. C.
missionary & teacher.

3

1 •···-·- ····-···-·- ·-··-··· •· ·-·· ___ ,_- ... - . .

Rev. H. H. Spaulding,
snpt. of teaching, missionary at Lapwai.
.
I Rev. H. P. Cowley,
Presbytenan - -- 1 ·-···--· ~ ------ ~
missionary, appointed
by the Presby'n Board
and Presbyt'n :Foreign
l Board of Missions.

f

lYez Perce agency. b

-······ --··1
~~~~~e~~l~-~~~~~-~~~~~ ~~~~~ j '

Kamai tribe-··· - ·
Lapwai tribe ...... . ... .. . _. . .. ' 11322 ,1485 1 28 07

=

,
I=

=

1=--== 1= =1=

Shoshone and Bcmnaclc agency,
Wyomin_q.
Eastern Bannacks & Shoshones. , .. --- . , . - - - - -

'
I= =I=

92,825

2

Lapwai and Kamai..

24

·--

2, 000 1- __ . _. __ .-I- -. -I No schools reported. 1 .

36

2

==='

450

350

7, 800

1-lj

>

H

~

~

• • ·- •

22, 610

Lo~';::::;:;:::: OoW>a~ 1--1-----13, 0001-J-- 1

No •chool• "Poded

a Estimated population.

z

>
1-lj

_ ••• _ 1 • __ • _ • 1 ____ •• 1. _.- • - 1. - - - • - • - - - • • • • • • -- , . - - •• - - • , • - •• • - - •

1=

Uintah Valley agency.
22, 610 1-. _-I No schools reported. 1. _. __ • 1. __ ••• 1.--- • • 1 ••• - . - 1.- - - - - - · - · - · - · - - - · ' • · - • · - - · , · - •
800
UintahUtes ··-···-···----··--· ~ 450 I 350
Other Utes outside of Uintah
.
Valleyreservatiou ........... ______ ----- -1 a.7,000 1---·----- -1-- - -1 ------clo ···-··--····· •·- ·--·
Total . _. ___ . _. __ ...... _. _

0
H
P>

1--1:--t- 1-J- --- -----

-1. ------

;----~

b These four di\Tisions compose the whole Nez Perce nation.

1--L

0

~

~
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No. llFl.-Statistics of edncatio n, cj·c., 18il-Contiuued. ·
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Population.

I Number of I Number of

Schools.

;5_t;.

scholars.

teachers.

.Agencies and tribes.

~
~

Under charge of

] ILooaM~nmatwn
a~d danom-1

..<:<P<

a5

-a;

]

~

0

E-!
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·~

~cd
~p

~

p

cD

cD

'd
~

~

cD

'@

I

a<D

R

'@

d

I

-a;

I

~

.!3'-':>,

E:E

8 §-8
+>t-ti

8.;:! § I Numberofmissionaries

~ ~..,

P'-'

''"'~Pol
""
·~ 8

I ;::,~~,"onomi

s

~'0.,;

~;a

and their uames and
denominations.

§~~

§r-e ~
o<Do

<>i

<>i

d

Penhs Band ........ . ...... . ....

~

0

~

:::~~:~•ire.ag•~·i~~
Dev·il's Lake agency.

135

47~ ~

870 . . . ... _:__:_:_ . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .

19 _ 21

::.~~:~;.,~,:ag"•ii

1

ti:

j.:_:--- ~ ------ .---. ---- ....... _.. .. ._- ..

t':l

t':l

Q

50~
2;:>

'25
- -

500 1 1,000
25 1
50

~~-

:::::

$2,~00 ~ --· · No schools- -------------- ---- ·······- ~ ------ ~ ----------------- ~ --- ...

~.

500

~o "ho~~

I

· .. __· :

10,368

!;lj
t::rj

-

. :··

1-3

~
~

1

I ... I

~

:·

0

~

I

1

7, 116 ,7, 804 1 15, 000 __ ........ 34
1

7,116

- ~ - ~~

-- ~--- - -- - -

394 . 342 1_736

. . . . .

........ . do-------- -- --- ~.:..:..=~.:__:..:.:_:_:_:_--------- ------ --- ~ ~~.:..:..:_:~

;:>00

Wahpeton, and Santee Swux ........ . ........... 252 ~, _730 ~_:__:_:_ No schools ......... . -----~···· · ·
Ponca agency.
- - -- ~ -- - - - - - - -

g~:~:::~~ -~~~c_A:~~~~~ -~~~~~~--

1-3

00

Sisseto~J,

Poncas .........................

~

635 ~ - ......... !·.. ·j White River ....... 1 19 • 21 I 1 1·---- .! Unitarian . . ---- . . .. . . .. . ...... .
~ ~.:_:_:_:_:_:__:_:_:_ ---- ----------·····- -· .:_:_:_:_:_:_.:_:_:_:_:_:__:_:_:_:~.:..:..= -------------- -- -· · _:_:_:__-~' ~-~

291 1 344 1

Total ......... . ___ • __ . __ . _ 3!11

Walker Rive1· and Pyramid Lake
agency, N evada..
PahU.~esindians . _. ............
Pymn:udLakcind1ans....... .

~

1-3

White R iver agency, Colorado.

G~~~dU~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~ -~~~.

~
t::rj

0

o<Ds+>
p p

s~·8J

~

H:::..-

,0~

..Oil<D

I

~

Ponca agency ....... _ 3~- 1~ --~- ~ ---- ~ EplscopaL. .... l--·.:_--

scho~ls

~

····· ·1····.:_:_1·-·······-·· ······ 1.:.······· 1····.:_:__:_:
I
.

Mixed
------ a850 ·---- · ·---- •
Speucer Sprmgs . .. . a50 .. .. . .. • ..

1_:__:.:._ __----

-~ --

3 4 ------ ·----:------ · -- .. -.. -- ·
3 PreRbytenan ................. .

<

~~~~,1~· :~ : ~: New~op:<::::: "~:,:30 ~~ ~ethodi:et:

:::

{<

t':l
1-1

Rev. I. Owen Dorsey.

!Z
t-:3
t':l
!;lj

Rev. Mr. 'Wright, Pres.
Re,-. Mr. Colton, Meth.
ReY. Mr. ]!'loyd.

" 1-1

0

~

Ureek agency.

i

I

,

1

Creeks ..... ...... .... . ..... -·- . ........... el3,000 ....••. . .. 30
1
1

J

,

Fort. Town.
Miss'natTall::Lhassee ........... . ............................................. .

Total ... ........... ..... . , ... ... ,__._ ... .. 13,000 --··:····· .···· ....•........ .... .....

Seminole agency.
Seminoles

. - ' l, 000

ll, 300

i, 300

379,

155

__ --~- ____ --=-- - __
Total ..... • ...

1, 000 11, 300

I

:t, 300

I ~79, 155

,

~~~~~tt~~1~C~I~1?£1~- :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::.::::::::.:::.:.: ::::::::1

····_:____:_, ~·-·· ,.;;,···- ,~__-_-~ .................. -···-··· 1----__-_---1

Indian Canadian
40
24
1. Rev. I. Ross Raru sey.
River r eservation. ·
NobleTown........
49 1 28
.....
~ -- · ··············- ~ -·-···· · ~ --·· · ···
Briner Town .... : . . .
20
16 . . . . . .
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.........
.A.genoy resarva.t wn. ~::_ 1
7_ --~1 ~ .................. .:.:.:..:_:...:..:..: ~~

1 41--.............. -..... -.-.. ·I·.. ...--. ... -.... --................ ·I·...... ·I·... ---.
__

a Could not learn the proportion of the se~es.
b No data to estimate proportion of sexes, . Schools to be in<:'reasecl 60.
c About 1 ,800 in other States.
d Three of t-hese schools are devoteecl to the ducation of freedmen.
e Estimated population.
/The Presb.rterian Boal'd or fore1gn }lissions_ cQnt-~·Hmt-ed i\o'lloqt $3,600 toward~ t4e erectiqn ot' mission building a,nq equcation of Seminole children, and $16,000 to tho
upport of a mis~Jionary,
·

~
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No. 119.-Statistical retunt of jm·rning, tfc., 1871.
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Rye raised.

Corn raised .
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Barley
raised.

Oats raised.
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a5
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0

~

Neah Bay agency.
1\fnkalls (a)--- - ------ -- .. ---

10,000

15

Yakama a,qency.
Yaknma Nation (b)---- -- ___ .

512,000

2, 000

S'Kokomilih agency.
S'Klallnms, aucl otllers (c) . __ _

3, 840

25

25

2, 7001

$675

3, 0001

1, 500

1-3

0:1
t?:.j

751

140

201 10, 000 /

$10, 000

1, 000

$1,000 1. ... .... /..... . .. j

2,000/

$1,400, ...... , _____ _

[/2

t?:.j

a

Fort Oulville district.
Indians east of t h e Cascade
Mouutai1~s .. _. _. _. _.. _____ , ____ .. ____ _
Qninaielt sub-agency.
Quiuaielts, Queets, Holts,
&c. (d).------ .--- - ____ ___ __ _, ___ . ______ _
Chehalis 1·eserve.
Chehalis Indians . -- - - - . ___ _-j

·wheat raised.

0
~
0

<)~

~

U3

~::3

~s

~00

-~@

0

25

l t . ........ . 1 ..... .

..... .. . . I ..... .......... . 1..... . ....... I ......... . . 1. . . . . . . . . .

1 . • • • • • • • I · • • • • • • · I• • • • • · I · · • • • •

6001

250

~

t?:.j

1-3
1, 063,.------ -·- --- --

871

1, 750

1, 750, ___ - ----- ·•·-- ··- ----

200

$100 •. ---- . - · ·--- . - - _, ·-- -- · ·------

3, 400 1

1, 700

~
~
~

0
":l
80

8,........ .... ... ...... - .. . . ..... - . . . ..... - - - . .......... -·· ---------

40, ______ , _____ _

800

400

1-3

'0:1
5, 000

45

25

33

320

Puyallup reserve.
Puyallup Im1iaus. ___________ ,. _________ .

291.. -- .. -- _, ____ -- ,_-- .- ---

Tulalip sub-agency.
Dwamish, and other bam1s (e)

150

- I

420

1,000/---------- 1---------- /-- ...... /........ /

1,890/

448, ___ ___ --- -·- -- -------

314 ,---- - - ' ----- -

300

300

t?:.j
'""'1

z
$270

10, 650

6,:300

1-3
tr:l

201--------1------ ·- - - 1--- ---- -- -1- --------- 1-------- 1---- ·---- ·- ------- ·· ------· ·-- ·· -- ·------

1tl, 780

5,6a4

0

882

1,400/

270/

~

...-!

51, 840

220

OREGON SUl'E lUXTEXDEXCY.

TVarmSp1·ings agency.
Wacoes {j). ___ _.- -- .--. ____ . , . ____ __ ___ . ,
Deschutes (g) . __ •.• __ .. _____ . ____ _ . ___ .
T eninus (h) . ____ . . _. . ____ __ . ____ •. ___ .

3751.------200----- -- .
150 -- -- ---

18
7

11

1:3
2
3,

987
500
150

1, 233
625
188

287
40
10

287 . . . . . . . . . . ... - - - 40 . . - .. ... - - .- -- . . ,
10 1 .. .. - - -- 1 -- - .. --- :
!_

100
25
75

100, ... ... 1 . . . . __

~~~ ~:::: : I :::::: ,

475
100
401

475
lLO
40

pd

ThnatUla agency.
1
Um:ttillas and Walla-WallaR. !------.---

1

.j

!)50,----- ...

2

281

8, 000

8, 000

swol

200,. ··-· - -· ·· ·- ·--- .

1, oool

I
600.-- -- -·- -- ---

1,:-iOO I

1,000

Grand Ronde agency.
Molels, and others (i} .... . ... , ......... .. , ........ , . . . . .... , ... - •. , .... ---.,.----.--, --- -------, ------- --- •- --- ------ •---- ·-- · •·--- · -- · •· -- ·---- •·-- ·- -- · •------ '----- - '- -- • ·- · ' -- --- ·- ·

Siletz agency.
Shastas, Scotons, and others

415

415

95

6, 670

285 .. --.--. ··- --

6, 6'70

Klamath S'ltb-agency.
Klamath, Modocs, &c. (-i) •.•. ,. ___ •. . . __ .
Alsea S'ltb-a,qency.
AIReas, and ot.l1ers (i). - -- - ... , __ ___ .. _ .. , ........ , . __ .... -•-- - - -- •· -- .. --- •-- ...... ........ - .. ....... -- · -•·-- · · -----•· ·-- · · - · •·- ···- -- •---- · --- •--- · ·-- · •------ •------•--- .. -- ·• · · · · · ·-CAUFORNIA SUPERTNTEliiDENCY. (j}

Tule Rive1· agency.
Tnle and T ejon Indians .....
H oopa Valley agency.
Hoopa and Siahs Indians (k} .

~

z

1, 280

50

120

17 ........ .

516

1, 295

600

1, 200,.--.- -- _,_- -.-- -- ·- -- ---- .

60

92

t:!
......

I>

z
25, ooo.---

Rotmd Valley agency. W
Pit-t River, U ki es,Wylacldes,

Co~~!~~~~~~~::::::::::::: / ____ .-~·- ~~~

... -.
2

~

500

381

575
275

150

4, 000

7, 200, . ... . ..... •· ········ ·• · -·-· - -· ·- · ··- ·-.

500

"r----·------·-- -----·

2, 250
2, 607

2, 000
250

1
'

1~~1 :::::::: I::::::::/___ -_~~~~ -_---~~~~ ~: ~ggl 1. ~~~~---- -:~~~ - .... :~~

1.- -- ..... . - - .. ---- ..

1, 000

4,

ooo1....... · I · _ ••.•• • , . • • • . • • • , ••• . •••• , •• • ••• , ••• •• _ , _ ••• •••.•••••• • ••

10
4

3, 000
3, 47fi

>
P'%j
~

>

~

~

rn

ARIZONA SUPERINTEND'CY. (nt) 1

Colorado Rive1· agency.
Mojave tribe of Indians.....

/
131,2001

1lfaricopa agency.

•

500,.- .. -. - ... ·- ...

I

~~f~op~~ -(~)-::: :::: :::~~~:: -~~~-~~~ ~·. / : :::::: J::::: :: .. -----

o~~~l ~ :::::::1····-6; oool:::::: .:::I:::::: ::::I::::: :::I: ::::::·1::::: :~ :I:::: ::::I.:::: :I:::::: I~ :::: :::I:: ::: :::

Papago agency.
Papagos (p) · ... - .... ........ 1........... I 2, 000!........ 1...... I. -- ..... 1 4, 0001
4, 8001
5, 0001
6, 000, ........ , ... -- ... , ....... _,_....... , .... -- 1- -- . . - I · . . --- .. , . . . . . -· ·
a Vegetable!< to the value of $100.
bRaised :~5 bushels of beans.
c This includes Government and Indian farming.
d R~ised 10ii bushelR of parsnips, beets, aml carrots.
e Report of 1870; 110 statistical report for 1871.
f 295 bushels of assorted vegetables, $175.
f! 29;> bu shels of assorted vegetables, ~90.
h Departm ent crop, owing to drouth , was a failure; vegetables, $20.
i No r eturn for 1871.
.111 adobe lwnses. P eas, $ 4~ ; beans, $30 ; grapes. $50; figs, $36; peach eR, $120; pumpkins, $140; m elons, $50.
k Peas. $320; mules. $500.
l Veg~tables raiserl to th e value of $2, 500. Prod nee rah;etl by individual Indians of no account.
m M elons and pnmpldns in al.mnclance; third year wit!Jout overflow;,
no croys Jll co nseq nence; bad it not been fur th e itTigating canal, 100 ac res more cultivated this year tbau last.
n 10 tons of pumpkins, 5 tons of melons, anc115 tons of
mesqmt l.Jea nf!.
o Hnts.
·
p l~etum of 1869.

~

0
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No. 119.-Sta.listical retunt of farming, 9·c., 18'71-Continuerl.
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Rye raised.
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raised.

Potatoes raised.
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Oima.rron agency. (e)

M_g~:Ji~eli~~hes.:: :: ·: :::::1
:::::::::: :I::::::: :1:-:::::: :I::::: :I::::::: :I:::::: ::1::::::::: :I:::::: ::: :I::::::::: :I::: :::::I:::::: ::1::::::. :I::::::: :1::::::1::::::1::::::::1::::::::
Gila .Apache agency.
Gila ~paches (f) ............ , ........... , ........ , ........ , ...... , ........ , ........ , .......... , .... ...... , .......... , ........ , ........ , ........ , ........ , .-·- .. , ...... , .... ---- ~ - .. -----

:::: :: :: ::: ::: ::::::: : ::::: ::. ::::::: ::: ::: ::::::: ::: ::.:::: ::::: ::: ::: :: ::: :::::::: :::::::~ :::::: ::: ::: :::::::: ::::::::
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Apache agency.
Mescalero .Apaches (rJ) ...... ............ . ...... ..
Mescal~Jro

z
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Pueblo agency.
Pneblos (h) .

H

0

:0

SUPERIX'l'.ENDEXCY.

Blackj~t agency.
Blackfeet (i) .............. }
Bloods ................... .
Pie gallS .................. .

~
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Navajoe agency.
xa,·ajoes (b)
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0
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$400

Milk River a.g ency.(i)
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Crow agency. }\fountain C1·ows .......... }
River Crows . . . .......... .
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. ........................... .
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6, 000, 00 0

103

2

200

k1 5

1500

• 20

S!OO . • • . • • • . • • . • . . • •

3001

ooo

100

200 .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .

900 j

I
$600

200

1400

1,
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$2,400

Flathead agency.

······1

Pr11cl d'Ol'eillc:o ......
Kootenn.ys .... ..... - .... ..
Flatheads ... .. - .... --- ... -

4~0 1 . . .. __ .I ...... I. _...... I

Withotd an agency o1· agent.
Bannacks, Shoshones, and
Sheep -eaters.

10

60 .......

3,

1

ooo:
160

6,

320 .......... .......... .

160

1, 5QOI..... -1-.... -I

$320, ........ ... ... . ..

160

1, ooo1 2, ooo

3, 000

160

4, 500

.....

zt;j

.....

NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY.

Pawnee agency, school farm. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . ..
400
71
2
300 1.
240
Pawnee Indians (l) _..... _. _. _
288, 000
1, 250 .............. , ....•....... . ......... ....
Omaha Indians ... _.. ... . _...
200, 000
650
31
321
21
1, 600
1, 050
Winnebago Indians (m)..... .
97, 000
600
350
34
7
3, 500 1
2, 800
Iowa, Sac, and .Fox Inflians . .
32, 000
900 _.......
16
18
50
50
Otoeand _Missouriaindians(n)
162, 000........ ..... ...
J3
1 ........ , ......... .
Santee Swux (o) . . .. _........
11;), 000
200
100
5
180
2, 000
2, 000

2, 000
3, 500
25.000
15:000
12,500
12, 000
6, 000

800
14, 000
8, 750
G, 000
2, 500

.....•................................ ..•••.
200
120
.... - ............................... _ . . . . . .
100
GO
. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .
103
:'16 .... -- . .. .. .
500
250
. -. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
800
320 . . . . . . . .... _ . . . . . . . . . .... .. .
.... - .. . . .. .. .. .
200
50 - .. .. . .. .. ..
400
90

~: ~~~~ : :::: :: : :::::::: :::: :::: ::::: ::: :::::: :::: :: ~: ~~~

~~~

1, 800 •........•........• . -- .... · •· ...... ·•· .. ... ...... .

1, 000

300

5, G51 . ...... -- ~ -- ...... 1

1, 815

zP>
:>
l'%j
~

:>
.....
~

r;p.

CENTRAL SUl'ERINTENDEKCY.

Potta1vati:nnie agency.
Pottawatomics (p) .... ...... .

77,357

200 ..... .. ..

28, 5841

l, 0821.... _.. ·1

12,... .... · •· ···-· ... .

G, 000

Kickapoo agency.
Kickapoos (q) ... _. _. __ ...... -~

I

3

1

4711,8271

·

1, 8271

22,

~30:

I

1, 04.01

l

2601-.... . - ~ -- .... I

453

I

Kansas agency.
·
I
350
Kansas or Kaw Indians (1·) • •
35, 000,
300 . . . . . . . .
1001
1 . .... ... _.... _....
8, 750
2, 185, .. - ... -. - ..... - ............ . ........ - ... - --700
aN o r epOT't of statistics.
b No return of statistics for 1871.
c Goats, 200 . value $GOO.
d Goats, 150; value, $450.
eN o report of statistics for 1871.
.(Not eng_agecl in any agricultural pursuit.
gNo repo1-t for 1871; not engaged 1~1 any ~gricultuml punmit..
h Wine, gallons, 5, 200; va.!ue, $10,400. Made at Islete.
~ H_cport tor 1i370; no report for 1871. j \Vandering Inuians belon~iug to Dakota Territory.
k Adobe.
l500 bushels bea,ns, $1,500.
m Beaus, 100 bushels, value $200 .
• 1~ Smce last repo~·t many of these Indians ·have commenced raising hogs and poultry, of which they have seveml hundred.
Several frame houses are in progress. o200 acres
prmt'Ie land broken for 11ext year.
1· A considerable amount
q 250 bushels beans raised, valued at $500; 50 tons pumpkins, value $100.
p Peas, bea:J?S, cabbage, and other vegetables raiserl plentifully.
of Yegctables raised.

1--1-
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~~ ~
Tribes.

~
.:': ;

,;,

~~

~;;:;
Q~

~~
0 o;:::

~

rtJH

~ £-

•M

U3
Neosho age11cy.
o~nges ........ .. ............

-<1

--- ---<)-~-

560, 0001

~.:': ~g

1

;;:C)~~

Wheat raised.

,;,

~

~p

~

u: o

~ cb

~
cO

~

~

Corn raised. ·

1--.--;-1----:---.----,-----

00

:=

,_

I

~

~

d

~

Q.)

~

~

45

~

0

Rye raised.

~

~

<11S"
R
H
~
P.
~ •
P.
~
P.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

-tO ........

10

..r::ac and Fox (of Mi.o8is8ippi)
agency.

20

..................

10,800

I O::tts raised.

.

~

~~rl~y
mse .

1

~

~

f+:..

0

I Potatoes raised.

,---

~

~ .
p..
~
p..
--- ----- - -

r/1

~

~
ttj

I

'"@

p.

---~----

$8, 100 --············ · ···· ··-- ---·----------------

100

$150

f9~ t~' ":~'ncy· · · • • • • ~

•I

,;:,::: ::: :: ::::: I "· ~~~

o,

:;",L: :: ( :::: ::::: :·.: :: ::: :::::: :::::: ·i;oooi·- -i; 000

· · · ~· · ~;llii····.:·~ ~· •••.~•
•••..

j••••••••• :·· 80'1••Slj

I······ .•••••••••• · ~·· · • •

Kiowa and Commwhe agency.

~rl~~~~c~~~~~-~-~-:-:-:-:::::~~:::::: :::::: ::~~: ...... ~~ :::::::: :::::: ....... ~ :::::::: :::::::::: -----~~~~~ .....~~~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::~ : :::::: :::::~ :::::::~ ::::~:~~
... .-.24u ..... 2 ...... 7... ... 46 -------$so~ .... ·2:·4oo ..... 4,'soo ::::::::c:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ---

--~o·--·"86

Shawnee agency.
Shawnees (c) ....•.......... ,_ .... . ..... ,_ .... .. . , ........ , ... ... , .•......

ttj

r:/:1

t?=l

0

~
ttj

1-:3

>

~
~

0

h;j

....,
......
""'t?=l"
H

z1-:3
t?=l
~

H

0

Cheyenne and A1·apalw ag'y.
Cl!eyeuues nnu .Arapahoes . ..
Quapaw aaency.
Cmlfe!ll'rntl'•l Peoria, Wea,
l'ianl;eslun,, and Kaskaskin. Iullinns ............... .
Senecas ....... . .. ........ .. .

0

1-:l:j

1-3

1

1

111·•••••: ••••••••••••1&1··· •••••

!~!~~~f.~~-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1-3

- ~

1

~~~;~~~!;;;,.;~.~~~':;' <•>:: :: :::::::: :: ,Ig .... _'"·::: ::

"'P::10

to

48,000
47, 000

!1231.. -- --

-- I

378-- .. -- ..

71

6:

4!1

50

720
615

720
615

9~90

8, 310 ,

~: ~~~1 ::: ::::.1: :::::::

71
750

2~~1 :·::::1::::::

~gg:

100
150

Eastern Sh awnees ........... I
16, 000'
Otta;ra,; of Blanchard's .l!'or_k ,l
&c ............ ·... ___ ,. ___ .- ~
14, ooo
Qnapaws.. ... ...... . . . . . . . .
63, 000
\Vy ftndotts . ................ .
20,000
~Citizen Wyamlotts . ..... ---- ~ ----------H

~~~:~~ ~~~~~i~~e_s_::::::: ::::: :::::::::::

342- .. · - . • .' .•• . - - '

z~g· :::.::::

131

----- ~

ii:k
:::::i ~I1
3;:,0.--.---.

26

3001

ul :

8~1 :::: ::::

300'

::~:;

----·-----

7, 440:
16,280
1, 955
1, 080
4, 575
5, 800
4, 080

2, 926' .-- .. --- ..... - .
~

990

396------ ------

6, 512 --- ----- -------·
690
207 ---- -798 -------- ·------ · ---- ---· - ------· ----- 432 ---- --- - -------· ----·--- · ·· ····· ··---1, 830 -------- -------- ------- · · --- . ... ·----2, 320 -------- -------- --- ----- ·----- - - -----1, 632.---.-- .. --- -- - .. ---.-- .. --- . . - .. ---- -

-----·----------

------

---- -- . . ---

150

75

420
201
50
300
300
150

210
100
2!i
150
150
75

t

lliDRPENDEXT AGEXCIES.

New Yo1·k agency. (d)
Senecas on Allegany reser26, 680
Yation, and on Corn planter's
Senecas on Cattaraugus res21,680
ervation ......... ...... ... .
Onondagas on Onondaga reservation .................. .
6,100
Oneidas on Oneiua reservation .... ... -------------- __, ----- . .•..
Senecas on Tonawanda reservation .................. .
10,000
Tuscaroras on Tuscarora reservation .............. . ... .
6, 429
St. Regis on St. Regis reserTation................ .....
18, 000
Macl,;inac agency.
ChippewasofLakeSuperior(e) 100 sq. m
Ot~awas and Chippewas (/) .. I ,000 sq. m.
Ch1ppewas of Saginaw, Swan
• Creek,andBlackRiver(g). 200sq.m .
Chippewas, Ottowas,andPot-

P;tt~~~~~~ie~~~iHt~~~~.-(7;)·:

I

I
487- . .. .... 1

I

i

22i3

30'

1, 275

2,167

9, 825

6, 877

310

248

5, 675

2, 270

175

122

6, 951

2, 780

5, 785 - - - - .. - -

191

102

6, 540

11, 118

17, 121

11,984

40

32

17, 994

7; 198

50

40

18, 544

7, 417

---------- -----

63

80

1, 634

2, 778

4,125

2, 887

-------·

2, 443

977

65

49

2, 321

928

14

4

375

637

400

280

5

40

1, 075

430

46

37

675

270

2, 725 --------

29

95

2, 650

4, 505

11, 151

7, 846

61

49

4, 751

1, 960

858

686

4, 874

1, 750

4,146 ····- -· ·

36

41

5,115

8, 695

5, 725

4, 077

-- -----· --- -

5, 695

2, 278

90

72

3, 540

I, 426

221

651

1, 320 j

2, 2441

2, 5501

1, 785 j

5, 4711

2, 188

681
365

---

~

z

t:l

~

2, 120 .

-----.-I

100j

80 j

440 j

1, 644 j...... j.. .... j

I

-120 .. .. .. . .
7, 681 . . . . . . . .

5
189

1, 119 . .... . ..

31

r~~:::::::.

Gree:n Bay agency.
Menomonees (i) ............ .
230, 400
Stock bridges and Munsees .. .
46, 080
Oneidas ......... _.. _. _. _... _
65, 000
Sac and Fox special agency.
Sacs and Foxes, of Iowa (j) .. , .... __ . ... .

I

3, 3001.. -----.

106

1,290

1,290

600
25, 724

900 ..... __ . _______ .
20, 688
51
51

400
15, 381

5,256

2,626 ... ... . . ________
-

620

1

400 .. _____ .. __ . ______ ..
8, 215
75
106 77, 804
310 ...... ______

5,820

3, 300
44, 760
2,910

z

>
~
1-lj

>
~

1;:tl

rn

::::::_::(::::1:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::: :::::::_:
100

50

4,2rk:::::::

38

425

92........ . .. .. .. .. .
601
3, 019
5, 067

>

1

100
44
182

320
400
3, 244

400
500
4, 05::

2, 500
1, 000
12, 115

2, 000
800
9, 692

500
175
28

500
175
28

700
250
13, 596

3501. --- -- ~ --- --125------ -----6, 748
182
182

1, 775
625
845

1, 065
375
507

90
1 i ----- -I-------:,.---.--.,.---- .. --2, 000
600 ,.... . .. ·I····--- -I.······ ·I-·· ···· ·I····· · I····· · I-······ •I·""" . . ".
b Bucl;sldn robes sold by these Indians to the amount of $2,700.
c No statistical report.
d 6,509 bushels buck'Yheat
?-10,000 feet of lnmuer used; balance on hand.
rmsed, Yalned at $5,205. More fruit is raised on the Tuscarora reservation than on any of the others. It is supposed 4,500 \mshels of choice apples are raised on th1~ _reserve, and about 600 bushels of peaches, pears, grapes, &c. Much greater attention is given to the raising of fruit, on all t.be reservations, tl1a.n formel'ly; also the ra1smg
of ~tock since f~irs have been established. The receipts of the Cattaraugus fair were $2, 000, mostly pail! to exhibitors a~ pre~iums.
. e These I1_1diaus subsis_t mostly by
:fishmg and ~rappm)!. . . .(287 bushels of beans, valued at ~570; 120 bushels of buckwheat, $60. Indians doing well.
g T1mbermg operatwns have mterfered w1th agncultural pursmts, to the1r mJury.
hNo retnrns.
~Beans, 105 bushels; value, $210.
j100 bushels beans ; value, $100.
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~

:D l'l

g

:g

~

Chipprwns of the Mississippi
rankton agency.
YanUou Sionx.... ... ....... .

:D ,;g

0~

0

CltiJIJ>cwa agency. (a)

..;

'd_p

~

p~

c!:
--1

I ~~

~~

e;

Q)

Tribe,;.

>,

t~

s

I

;

Wheat r aised.

~

'"a@

as

g

Q)

~
Q)

~

~

6~

c.i

~

CIJ

~

ui
0)

::l

0

a$
::l
~

~

::l
~

::l

Oa.t s raised.
~
Q)

a$

~

Eo;
I>

::l

I

~

~

~

::l

1>-D

Barley
r aised.

Potatoes raised.

I

I I ~• I

pj

ui
0)

a$
::l
~ _
__

~
::l

I>

·········· ···J ... •···' . . ......,.......
400, COO

40

8

t!6

-~

l'om·as (b)....... . . . . . . .. .. . . .
75, 000
Gra11d Rh·cr agci!C'IJ. (a)
Y:mktonuai Siou x, Oncpapas,
l3lackfect, &c .................. __ _.... _, . .
lDwtstonc agency.
DaK<>ta,Sioux ........... I • ..... . . 1 . .

400

95

951

GOO I

I
. . ... . • • • • •. ; . •

; · · ··· , ; _ • • ••. ;

$4501

9001.-- -- · · • · ·I···--_-. '

*1, 000,--------

$!:~~~I ::::::: : I: :::::::I::::::::I:::: ::::I:::::: I~ ::::: I:::::::: I::::::::

1, 000
. 3, 000
6, 2001

3, 1001.. -- - - -- 1------ -- I

3001

$3251---- .. , ------I------ -- '--- --

---

···· ·- ~ ~ -··· 1····· .••••.• ,. .....,. ... , ...,. . ' . ··· •· ·······
.....

~j;;~:~;:i~~~r~;:~c~~~~~--···- ··--···- ·J···-··

35 oj. ___ ___.
ric::~~C~C-I~I~I-O~~-~~~:l.C~-· _______________ 200
--~ -- --~ -... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. __

. ...

__ . ...

....

__

.... ,

~
t:r:j

00
t:rj

0

~
t:r:j

1-:3

~

pj

-<

0

1-zj

201-- .. -- I

1031-- .... .. 1.. .... .. -- I

1

1

101
51

7,500'
440

o. ~~o

:J;>O

4CO
250
100
850

$1, 000
625
250
2,125

z

~

t:r:j
~
H

0

pj

2, 2631

4, 4341...... --1 -- .. .. -- 1

1,5001
100 1

1 , 12~~ -- ---- --~ -·---·- _-1

1501

1201

251

50

6, 600

6, 670

2,5501 2001 250,~82 .... .. .. .. ..

7, 500
150,

7, 500
4;JQ

Xcz Perce ag~n<y.

~t'z Perce:;;(d) .... ... ...... ...
2,400
1, 055 ______ .:.~ -- -- -- ~
(,o,·ernmeut ............. , . ........... ........
1;>
<1

tr.j

1--1

1, 600 .. -- -- - . .. ---- -- - -- , -- - -- - .. , .. -- .. , .. -- -8, 000 . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . ... ... .. ...... . . .. . . . ..... .
4, 000 ... .... . .................... ..... ......... _.
__ . . . . . . __ __ . . __ ______ . . __
360
470
175 $262

1

6571

--~--

8, 0001
4, 000
2, 000

ll.fandans ............. :. . .... . . . . . . . . . . .
100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.c\.g(•ury fann (c) ........... .. ..... - .. ---- ... -- . ..
107 .. .. .. .. . .. . ..
1, 160
2, 610 . . . . _ . . . . .
1
1
1
Sisseton agency .
967, 000

~

::r:

Gros Yentres...... .. ........ .. .. . . . . . . . .

~isscton and Wahpeton Sioux

~
~

~

· 1·-- · · · 1· - · · · · · ·1 ·-- · · · · · 1·-- -- · · - · · 1·---·--- ·" I " · ·· ··· - - · J· • • · · • • ·J ·- - ' · -- · 1-- • • -- · 1·------ · 1·----- I · .. -- · I - --" " - . , - -- ' - ·- ·

A

"'d

":tj

---- ·--- --- -- ·-- ---- ---- ,

Ponca agency.

t:r:j

0
0

''600, --- - -- .- - .

I FOI
!,ower l:anktonum S10nx ..............
1~o l :: ::::: :1 ::: : :: 1:: : · ·- - _,_- - -- - - - ---- - - --- I·'"' er Brnlo Sioux . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .
r:·ppc: J[i.~SO!IJ'~ a~ency.

Rye raised.

<ti

~

~

Q)dl

Corn raised.

P=\
~
H
P=\
I>
I>
P=\
~
I>
~
<tl.o 1 -- 1 - -1- - 1 - - - -: - -. - l - - - - l - - l - -1 -- 1 - - 1 - - l- - 1- -1

~

w

~

.

'd
~

0

/;) ___ _____ . . . . . . . .

3, 4001
375

Fort lla.ll agency.
Boise, Brunran, N . \\. Sho"houes, and Brmnack!i.

1, 800,

Uinta Yalley agency.
Uiuta UL0s. -- -- --- ---- - ---- - - - - --- -- - ..
Los l'inos agency.
TahC'qnacbr, Capote. n 11 d
\\eomiuuche Utes. (e)

1

000~

1

'I

811

,.. ,L

l.1GO S'l. Ul. , .-------

I

I

I

,
I

1 .. -.--.

lfhite River agency.
Ya.mpa and U inta Utes (j) . .
l'cahs near D en Yet'. ___ _____ .
lfalker Rive~· agency.
Pi-Utcl:l and Pah-Utes ..... __
Pyl'amid Lake ctgency.
Pnh-Utes, &c. (g) . .. -------

501
--1

::

:!50

300 ,.- -- - - -- __, ___ - --.-- · •· ------ _, _____ - .-

380

7GO

21

:;

81

r

5~0

50

550 .. -- .. - - . •. -- - .-- .

50

10

13

4,100

6,150

1, 300

1, 950

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

. . . ·-- · --1

l] :,: : ::

300: : :

: : : : :

: ::: :: : : : : : : : : : : ::: :

·::

- - - - - . • • • . , • • ____ _ .

7:~

t:l
~

t;l>-

z

S. E. Pi- ute agency. (a)
· Pi-Utes inS. E. Nevada ..... · 1 · - - - • • •

• __ . , • • • • • __ . • • __ • • __ · · - - - - - - • · _ _ •• __ • • • __

• _ _ · • · - - - - · _ __ , 1 ____ ____

-- ~ -----·.

_ __

1

:>

___ •• __ • • • ______ • • • _ • • • __ •••

'"':1
'"':1

Devirs Lake agency.(a)
Sisseton aml \1 al1peton Sioux J
Cherokee a,qency. ra)
Cherokees ______ ....
Greek agency.
Creel's (h)_ ...... __ .. -- . - ..

~

z

-- j

-- . . . . . __

>

l _.... -l- .... . l .. -- l ---- . -l- .. ---l---- .. -- .1........ ·t ·-- -- . -- -1- ------ ·1--- ·--- · '--- .. -- " -------- '------ '------

3, 250, 5601 28, 600 .. .. ---- -

301

4, 000

500

7501

G25, ooo 1

500, ooo ~ ------ .. .... .... .

600

~

~

rn

4501. ____ .I. __ __.I '1oo, ooo l 100, ooo

Choctaw & Chickctsaw a.7ency.

81:f~~~;a~,(~) (JJ.::: ::: :: ::::::1:::::: ::::: i~: ~g~l : ::: ::::I:::: ::I: :::::::I.--~·- ~~ 0 1: :: :::::::I 2' ~~g; g~gl::: :::::::I:::::: ::I: :: :::::I::::::<I::::: :::I::::::I:::::: I: :~ ~:: ::I::::::::
Seminole agency,
Seminoles (,':) ..... ... . .

200, 0001

7, 500 , ---- -- -- '--- ---

500;

7'5

15o:

150, ooo l

150, ooo ~ .- --- . -- .. ------- . . - . - -- - .I.- .- .. _. , ___ __.I._._-.

3, 0001

3, 000

a No r etnr?s. ,. Estimated. b 150 cords of wood solu by Indians to steamboats, at $7. c 17 cows, $850; 13 calves, $325. d 500 bushels onions raised, valuetl at $1,000. · e Nearly
all have pomes; one man owns 143 ; no hay cut and no ground tilled. f 150 goats, value $750. q The farming at this agency has been a failure, and the expense large. h Pe~-,
nuts, 1,200 bushels, $ 1,200; pecans, 700, ~1:400; cotton, 7,00Q pounds, $1,250 ; tob.acco, 1,200 pounds, $':3 ,600. i 226 bales of cotton. j 300 bales of cotton. k The gardens are poor thiS
year ; two house" erected, one by clue£ and one by mterpreter.
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a 20,000 pounds of rice gatheref1; win tor wheat sowed, 24 acres, remainder of land under cultivat-ion in cabbao-e squash, carrot8, onions, parsnips, cauliflower, &c. l BnckwhPnt 8 acres; 400 }Wtmcls of tobacco raised, and 59,200 pounds rice gatl.Jerecl; cranberri es Yalued at $600- tan b'ar:k val ned at $450; 950 cords wood cut; 250 bushels peas;
;wo bushds i.JC'UllS, and 600 I.Jusl1els beet~ raise<l. Missio~ farm, ..A.dauah, Wisconsin, under auspices of Pr~sbyterian Board,.has-oats, 6 acres; barley, 4; corn, 3; potatoes, 4;
total, 17 acres: nlso 75 tous bay. b Estimated, all not berng thrashed or harvested.
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No. 119.-Statistical 1·etttm of fann-ing, cf·o.-Continued.
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No. 119.-Statistical 1·et·urn of farming, 9'·c.-Continued.
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No. 119.-Statistical ret1wn of fanning, g-c.-:-Continued.
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750
175
1, 000
106

Qt~~~~~--- :::::::::::::::::: ::::: J :::: 1:::::1::::::

510
2501

2, 550
1, 250

Ottawas of :Blanchard"s J!'ork,

81
227

7, 650
10, 400
7, 500

26~
30
74

3, 960
4, 940
1,110

460
955
350

~: ~~~ :::: :::::::: :::: :::::::: : :::::: : :::::: J::: : ::J: ~::: ::

4, 050
9, 080

i:t2
45

2,131
675

407
268

l,

a No statistical report.

g~~ :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ·::~::::: 1::::::: :I::::::::

,........
0

~
~

No. 119.-Statistical 1·etum of fa.l'rning,

~c.-Continued.
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T1·ibes.

Turnips
raised.

Rice
gathered.
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Hay cut.

00
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<l3
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00
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!Horses owned. J Cattle owned. j Swine owned. j

. .a~

H I p..""

p..

6ia~~g~~~~-:md~tt~::: :::::::I::::: :1::::: :I:::::: 1::::::

Stray D~l:l,~ares ...... ... .......... ........... . ... . .
Stray :M.i::tlllles ...... ..... ... -- .. · · . ............. . - . .

.a
p..""

s

~

.a

s

"'
~
"'
------- $~50

250
501
200
107

Q3

1, 250
1, 000
535

~

22
66
331
25

$1, 700
3, 500
16, 550
1, 250

•"' I ]s

'"(;

p.. .

p

~
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I
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p..

o~::cf.

Sugar made.

IJ I ~

I

.,;
'-:::!

<!i

p

'"(;

~

p

0

p.;
- - - · - - · - - - 1 - - 1 -- 1 - - -

14
296
154
6G

$3401
4, 440
2, 310
990

67
295
780
77

~
~

p..

r:q

.a

....El

s.
...."'"'~

lj~
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Q)O
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d

4S

I

0

p..

~

p..
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Q)

<e
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0
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rt!

Fish sold.

R

t-0
~

-'I".. -.. ,........ ,........ ,...... ,....... 'I'...... ·1·:::::::

$1~71
9;:>7 ....
··· ···

............................................ .
1, 950 ······ .................. . .......................... .... .. .
192....... ······ .. . ..... . ....... ······ ........ ······ ......... .

~

0

t':!j

~

~

trj

l •i"ew ro1·k agencies.
Senecas on .Allegany reserYation and on Cornplante1·'s
Senecas 011 Cattaraugus resen·ation . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... ..
Onondagas on Onondaga res- 1
crvatiuu .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .
Oneidas on Oneidas l'Cson-ation.......................
Senecas on Tonawanda res·
orYation .. _. .. ....... .. _. .
Tuscaroras ou Tuscarora
reserntion .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .
St. R eps on St. Regis reserYation . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ..

r:n
145

$29

. . . . . . . . . . ..

821

4341 13,020

610

1, 830

91

$182

875

7151

1, 225

trj

0

2, 145

64

128

1, 410

4, 920

321

963

40

120._....... ..... . ··· •· ····· •· .. ... . · •····· .. · •· ....... .

1, 140

49

2, 450

215

6, 450

125

375

30

90 ......... .. ....... ....... ,........ ........ , ....... .

451

4, 510

121

6, 0501

2121

6, 360!

394 1

1, 1821

1411

423

650

990

9, 900

168

8, 400

286

8, 580

410 1

1, 230

60

180

1, 4761

25 ............ $l, 310

13, 100

130

6, 50!)

181

5, 430

200

50
50

125

7, 050

164

101. . . .

112

141

3, 750

HI .... .. ..... . 1, 6134

75

8, 210

75

95

. . .. . . . .

14 1

10 . . . . . . .. .. ..

114

.. .. . .
. . .. . .

I

I
15 . . . . . .
I
22 . . . . . .
j

......

16, 8401

3551 17, 750J 1, 0131 30, 3901

•

$:::1:::::: ::::::::: :: ::::::: :::::::::

85, ...... . ....... , ,. ......

· I ·

••• •

••.

201 , ...... , ........ ,. - .. .. .. , ... ... . .

600, ...... ,...... ,, ... , .. . , .......

•I •• •• . . , • • •

• •. •

• I• ..

•

•

•

•

• I •

•

.. • ...

~
t%j
~

>-'
~
~

0
"J
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p::
trj

I

~

1~5

Chippewas of Lake Superior. 2, 500
350
260!$1,
3, 425
Ottawas and Chippewas.....
973
335
1, 371
Chippewas of Saginaw,Swan
Creek, and Black River . .. . · .. -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
293
Chippewas, Ottawas, and

r~~~~~~~~~e;r·rr~~-~~·:::

t%j

0

Q)

lNDErmiDEXT .AGEXCJES.

Mackinac agency.

~

.

.

.

.

.

.

80 2, 000
19, 435
768
3, 276

265

6
44, 860

800
520

13, 250

102

78 2, 025
16, 364 2, 290
2, 550

315

oool

2
2fl j.. ... : j 48,
12 788
31
15::> 4013, 713
'
1, 575, .... . . , .. ... .
9, 852

oog

5, 2001 2, 9001 $rl, 7001 $17,
...... ..
38, 258 4, 304 41, 47l 12, 34- 1.. ..... .
985, ...... ...... .. .

849

95, 000

:::::: ~ ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: :: :: ~ :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::: ::::: :::::: :: ::::::1::::::1::::::1:::::::J:::::J::::::I::::: ::J:::::: J:::: :::
1

Green Bay agency.
Menomonees ... .. ........... 1 1, 07iil 5371
301 150
Sto~kbridges and Munsees .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onetdas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 105
102 ............ .

505
25
726,

5, g~~
7, 260 j

1501 7, 500
16
1, 600
319 31, 900

1251 5, 000
35
1, 750
559 22, 3ti0

97
60
851

I........ [

4001...... \...... \ 160, 0001 16, 0001......
2, 5001 230, 000
240 . ..... .......
2,500
2?0,..... .. ....... ·---·--;. ·-· ·· -··
3, 404
284 1, 136
1, 300
1:30,...... . . . .. . . .
3;:> ..... ·.. .

z

1-3
tr:l

~
~

0

~

Sac and Fox special agency.

,

1

::::~;:;:~~=;:,,p;.•····· • •.• • • . ••..• .t

' ,.. . . . ' ' . ..,. . .,. •··· •· ·•····
'I"... -....
J-.. -..
J ...... II ····J···· ~ · .t.•. J.• • . t .• .
210

10, 5001..... .

501. .... --·

900

Lo:::;~~::::ia~:~lc:_-- -·I-- .. --1---- --1---- -:I · ~ .. -- 1---- --- 1--- .. -..

25, OOOI

1, 200

Yankton agency.
Yankton Sioux . .. .... . ... ... ,. . . ... ,_..... , . . . --- ,. . ... .

2551

2, 500

625, ...... •. .. .....

490, ........

-- 1-- -... / 1-- ... -- ·I-- --.-- 1-- .. -- -- 1-- . -- . -- I

8, 750, . . - .. . I .••. - - .

80, 000

30, 000 - ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - . . ...•.. -..... - ....... - ...... - ....... - .... - ................ .

Lower Brule Sioux .. .. ........ .. .. ---- .. ----.- .. -- ......
1, 500
Ponca a.gl?/ncy.
35,oooi ..•
Poncas ................... . . .
100
50,.-- ... ,.--- ..
231
250
1, 750
6, 930
35
G-rand River agency.
Yanktonnai f5ioux, Chippewas, Blackfeet, &c ....... .
Whetstone agency.
Dakota or Sioux .. . ......... \..... J ..... \...... \...... \..... .\. ....... \ 2, oool 80, oool.....
Cheyenne Rive?' agency.
Sioux! Sans ;Arc,_and Minne·

l •.•• ! ...... ! ...... .

1, 400

2301 150, 000

I

~

ztj
~

.1. ___ ·.. _.

I ...... I ........ I ...... I ...... I ..... ... I ........

1.... _. 1........ 1........ 1... . .. ..

>
':lj

COTIJOUX SlOUX-- .. -- ------ ' .. ----

Ari:~:e::.?~t~-0~~-~~~~t-c~-· . . .. __ .... . .... -~ -- .. --~ - .... - ~·

201

140

Gros Ventres . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. _... __ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
16
84
Mandans ........... . ................ ...... ...................... ..
Agency farm...... .. .. . .. . .. 1, 050 2, 625 . .. . .. .. . . ..
3821 5, 348
Sisseton agency.
Sissetonanu Wahpeton Sioux
500
1251...... 1..... -I 1, 1301 6, 780
Nez Perce agency.

--1-- .. -- 1-- .. --I·:---- --1

350
500
150
4
241

t~~·

- ~ --- -- ~ ------ ~ ----- -~------ ~ - - ~ - - ~ --- - ~ ---. - ~ ------

' 050001---0
1
7
'

~~~~

4~1

14, 460

165

I

T~~~~~\~~~heCUf~s~e, ancl ..... - ~ - .... ·1
·.... ·1·.... ·1·.. -.. j...... .

- ~ -------.

.. 25 ...... ...............................................................
..
..
.... .. -- ,-----. ..

3,

~

>
~

~

~

3~~ · · • · ii ·-·- ·45o :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::::I:::::::: ·- io: ooo
234, ...... .... .. .

39

9, 380

300

:Nez Perces ............ ... _· 1 2501 2501....
9, 000 45, 000 1 1, 250 2
Government .....•...... . _. .
100
100 . . . . . . . .. :. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
8
550
60
g~gl _ ~~~~ - :~~~ :::::: I ::::::
Fort Hall agency.
Boise, Bruneau, N. W. Sbo100
500
50
:.100
50, . .... · ' · ...•.
156
5, 3901..•. · · I · · · · · · • · ! · · · · ' • ! · · • • · · I • · · • • •
shor:es, and Bannacks.
'Uinta Valley agency.
Uinta Utes ................. I 1, 1001 1, 1001...... ~ -- .. ..
60
1, 200
4001 13, 5001 150'
4. 500 ...... .....

Los P·inos agency.

>z

g:

..

I:::::: ::I::::::

... -

r. ... . .

6501········!······1······ ··~ ······ ······ .I I,
1

1

ltll!,.. •...

50,000

45 ······ ·· .... - ..

I

300

30, 000
63, 000

• · I • •• •• •

.· I

2, 000

........
3001--·- .. -.

0
Ot
1--4
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No. l19.- Statistiaal 1·eturn of farming, lj'·c.-Continued.
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Fish sold.
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White River agency.

0

1~~1.mpa n~l: lTint~n, ::les .... -~------~-- .. -- ~ ------~---- --~

501 $ 1,5001 1,3701 $69,0001 4461 $10, 600 .. .. .. ..... - -- ~-- - -- -~-- -- --~---- .. --~-- .. . -- ·1·- ... ·'' .... .. . $1, 000 ,..... .. .
250 12,510 .... ............
1 .. .. 1.... .................. .... ................ 1...... .. .... ..... ... .... ..

~.tht<nc.uDcintr......... ...... ..... . ...... ... . .. ...... ........

~

t-3

I:Il

Walker Rit•cr agency.

t::::j

J>i-Utcs nml rah-Utt•s . . .... .

$5 . ......

35

600

5

300

12

600 ~ ------

00.

t::::j

J'yraul'itl Lake agency.

0
10

rahUtcs, &c

200

2

150

10

5251... • • ·

~

tr::j

I • · · • • • · · ' • .. • · · ' · .. · • ·

t-3

>

S. E. Pi- (Jtc agency.

~
~

ri-Utcs inS. E . Nc"\":uln ... -- 1---- ..
Devil's Lake agency.

Sisseton&. Wahpeton Sionx .

~

.0

0

~

1

. . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . _ . . , . . . _ ••

t-3

I:Il

'llc•·okcc agency.

t:;j

lwrokccs ................. .

~

zt-3

reek agency.
reeks ..................... I 1, 2001 1, 2001... _..J.•. __ - I 4, ooo1 48, oool13, ooo1 520, ooo,25, ooo1 300, 000 175, ooo;$112, ooo1
'lwctaw

<I;

Chickasaw

4oo:$1, 2001 .. .... -- 1-- . ... --1-- .. --1-- .. .. --I

1, 500 I 250, ooo

0

Cl10ctaws .. .. .. .. .......... , .. _... , ...... , ...... , ...... , .... --1-- ...... ,18, 000, ........ , 5, 940,........ ,50, 000, .... .... , 6, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -- -'hickasaws . . .. . ...... _.. _... . _.................. _.... .... ...... _. 4, GOO . ~ . .. •.. 15, 000 ... ..... 25, 000 . . . . . . . .
700 1......................
...........
, 1..... . . .
1
1
1 . .... .....
1
1
Semino• agency.
Seminoles ...... ....... ... .. .

I?;]
~
~

ag~rncy.

600

6, OOO l 2, 300

6, 9001 9, 200

92, ooo:23, ooo

31, 000

25

1251 - -· ..... I · • • • • • • _ , . - · .

·· • · ••••• ·-

5001 50, coo

;:o

·La. Po·l nte agcn~)}.

Chippewas, Lalce Superior,

I
300,.. ____ , ____ __ , ____ _
(liuJs e J<' m t v:uH1s.)
Clnppow:u;, Lal; e Snpedtlr, *6, 760 ...... _, ______ , ____ __
(Ba d 11 iwr,Red Clitt",La k e I
F lamllf'au , Lake Court
d 'Oreilles, Fonrl du Lac,
and Grand. Portage uauds.)

12
292

40

+ - 1--- ----- ---- --·--- ---

193 . . -- -- _-_-

27 - -------

s, ooo,_____ . __,_____ _
113, 000,- - - -- - - ' - - - - - -

20,0001.
2,

oool

2s,

5oo 3oo, ooo

----~----~---~----~--------
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Stalcmt'lll slwtri11 g tltc present liabilities ojtlw. Un{lecl States to Inclian fTibes under stipnlations of treaties,

.S.S1j

p-;~.o
~'§.-o"~

::\ :111\C!';

ll e ~cription

ttf! ri IJ<'i'.

of armuities. stipulntionf', &c .

INumber
of in :staJlm ents yet unappropriated, e2..'1_1lanations, rema.rks, &c.

~&Po3~

~-:;§:§

<t)Q:>~~Q.)~

>:ro31=l

~:3~~
~~~;a

s~£.§~

"' a>Q)

~UJ-t-=1~

:::5~.S::1
p

!=lQ)

!l s ~~

I

Ki.o was, Th ir ty installme~1ts, pro.-idotl to h o e~_pomlcd \ol. !5, p ages Twenty-six installments unappro11111 Ctunaudws.
mHlt·r lOth article treaty Oct. 21, l861.
581- ;>89.
priated, at $30,000 each.
Do ___ .____ _____ J>urchase of clotbiug. __ ........... . ....... ... . __ .... do ..... ... . lOth article treaty Oct. 21, J 867,
(estimated.)
D•> ______ • ____ . _ Pay of enrpeuter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, __ .. .. do ....... . . 14th article treaty Oct. 21, 1867;
engineer , ph_ysici:w. and t each er.
aunual appropriation.
lln . .. ___ .. __ . 1 Tln·ee installments, for seeds :m d agricultural Vol. 15, page ;:)84. Three installments, at $2,500 each,
im plements.
still due.
DO----- - -- --- -· Pa ,. of second blacksmith, iron, an<l steel . .... __ ._ .. do _. _. .... . 8th article treaty Oct. 21, 1867. ___ .
, \ rit'k:tl'('I'S.
nroS A1irount to he expended in such goods, &c., aR ____ . __ .......... . 7th article treaty July 27, 1866 ;
th o President may from time to time de\"t•ntrrs,:nul :\Innlaws not published.
termine.
tin us.
A:<:>inniJoint•s ---- - · .b nonnt t o be expended in such good~, &c., as _..... _. . _. _...... 7th article treaty July 27, 1866;
tho President ruay from t ime to time delaws not pulJlished.
ternoiue.
.
lllal'l, h'l•t. Blood<~ , I Amount to be expended in such goods, &c., as _____ .... _.... .. __ 8th art-icle treaty Sept. 1, 1868;
nntl Pil•!-!.'a""·
tho Presitlent may from time to time delaws not published.
trrmine.
<.'alnpooias, ~Iolal- FiYe im;tallments. 4th serirs, of annuity for Vol. lO,page 1114. 2d article, three installments of
las, au« Clackahr1wtkial objects.
$5,500 each, to be appropnated.
mas onnuame t tc
Yalley.
Che yPim es a.nrl .,_\ r- Thirty installments, pr ovirletl to be exp enllorl Vol. 15, page 593. Twenty-six installments unapproa]iahoes.
1
867
priated_, at $20,000 each.
Do ........... . . l't~~~~~{~~~~~~~! c~~f~Y!1egt~·:_~t:>: ~~~-- ~~: ~. . . : __ .. __ . . ___ _.do _. ___ . __. lOth article treaty Oct. 28, 1867,
(estimated.)
Do_ .. _.. ______ .I l'ay of physician, carpenter, .farmer, black- ~ Vol.l5, page 597. l:lth article treaty Oct. 28, 1867,
sm,ith, miller, eugil1 eer , and teacher.
(estimated.)
Do.
__ _.. . Threr installments, for the purchase of seeds ...... do ........ . Three installments, at $2, 500, still
au<l agricultural implements.
due .
Do.
. .... _1 Pay of second blacksmith, iron, anti steel . ___ . . _.... do ___ ... .. . 8th article treaty Oct. 28, 1867 _....
, \ pnl'IH•s,

-~~~·~.S
5--~ ~§to

"-'"'Q)Q)
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Refer e n c c to
laws: Statutes
nt L:11'ge.

~c .-Continued.
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IJ:l
t".l

$780, 000 00

UJ.
t<j

$26,000 00

a

~

7, 700 00

trJ

>-3

7, 500 00

tl>~

2, 000 00
75, 000 00

><:
0

~

30, 000 00

1-3

IJ:l

50, 000 00

t<j

~

z.-j

16, 500 00

I

t<j

I

~

520, 000 00

~

0

~

14, 500 00
7, 700 00

7, 500 00
2, OQO 00

1• • • • • • • • • • • • I · · • • • • • • • • • •

Chit-1,a,.;t"s . ....... 1 P\'I'lll:l.UClltanunity in goods------·--····--- -- Vol. 1, page Gl!l;
vol. 14, p. 774.
Clt i pp •·wn;.;-l3oi8e \ T\Yenty installments, for blacksmith and aS- Vol. 14, page 76G .
Fort l3am1.
RiRta11t, tools, iron, &c.
Do..........
Twenty installments, for schools, in strnctinp; ...... do . . . . . . . . .
Indiaus in farming, and purcllase of seeds,
tools, &c.
Do ............ T\\·enty installments of annuity, in money, l .... . . do ... . .... .
good:>, and other articles, in provisions,
ammunition, and tobacco.

IAct

01 Feb. 25, 1799, per annum. __ . . . _ _ .. _ .. . .. ~-,. __ . _ ..

Fourteen
priated,
Fourteen
priated,

$3, 000 00 ' .. - .. - - .... -

installments unappro- 1. _. . __ .. _. _. _
at $1,500 each.
installments unappro- , ... . .. ___ ... .
at $1,600 each.

21,000 00

.Annuity, $3,500;
goods, &c., , ............ _.
$6,500; provisions, anununition,
anil tobacco, $1,000; fourteen installments unappropriated.
Chippc\\·a;.; ot Lake Tw<'uty installments, in co~n, goods, imple- I Vol. 10, page 1111. Three installments unappropriated, , ... . . . .. . .
1
::l11pe1 ior.
m<'nts, &c., aud for educatiOn.
at $19,000.
Do . .... . . . . . \ Twcllt.y_ installments, for six smiths and assist- . _._ .. do .. _. . ... . Threeinstallmentsunappropriated,,. __ .... _. _.. _.
ant><, 11·on and steel.
at $6,360.
llo ....... ... ... Sup}>Olt of smith and shop, and pay of two Vol. 11, p. 1112; Estimated at......... .. . .. ..... .. .
l, EOO 00
farmers, during the pleasure ofthel'resident:
vol. 14, p. 76().
Do.. . ...... . ... Twenty iustnllments, for the seventh smith,&c . Vol.lO, ])flge 1l11. 1\~ve i!l~;allments of$1,060 e~cb,due . . . . . : . . . .
ChippPwni\ of the ::\1oHcy, goods, support of schools, provisions, Vol. 7, page 392; 'I en m~tallments, 2d senes, nt ........ _.
1
~[ iHhissi Plti.
flll(l to bat co; 4th article treaty Oct. 4, 1842;
vol. 10, page 111.
$9,000 01; five installments unapt'1h mtirlc treaty Sept. 30, 1854; and 3d
propriated.
article treaty May 7, 1cl64.
T!o .........•... Two farmers. two carpenters, two sm iths anil ...... do ......... Ten installments, 2d series, at , ....... _..... .
aR::;istants, iron and steel; same article and
$1,400; five installments unaptrcnty.
propria.ted.
Do ............. Twc11 ty iustal1ments in money of $20,000 each. Vol.10, page 1167. Three installments un expend ed ...
Do._...... .... Twenty-six installments of $1,000 each, to be .. - ... do ......... One installment unappropriated .... .. ..... .
paid to the Chippewas of tbe Mississippi.
Do... .. ....... 1 Ten iustnllments, for support of schools, in . -- ............... Six installments unappropriated, , .. _ ......... .
promoting the progress of the peopleiu agriat $11,500; laws not published.
cultme, and assisting them to become selfsustaining; support of phy,sician, aml purchase of medicine.
Chippewas of the Ten iustallments of 1,500 eacb, to furnish said I Vol. 13, page 694. \ Two installments unaJ)propriated . ... . ... .
Mississippi, and
India.us with oxen, log-chains, &c.
l'illnger &: Lnko
\Yinue ba~rosll iRh
bauds of Chippc-

154,000 00

1

.

_

...

_.

1

22, 400 00

57, 000 00
19, 080 00

4~: ~~~ ~~- 1: ::: :·: ::::::I::::::::::::
~

z
7,

oco

00 · ------·---- 1------ -- ----

60,000 00
1, 000 00

C!J, coo 00

ti
~

1>-

z

>t'%j
~

>..-.4

~

3,

coo

rn
00

"·nR.

Do .....

ro ..
Do.

Do ..

•

Chippewas- PmagerandLnke
\Vinnebagoshisb
hands.

P:1 y of t"·o earp en tf'rs, two blacksmiths, fotir
farm laborers, and one physician, ten years.
Pay for services and traveling expenses of a
board of viflitors, not more than five persons, to attend annuity payments, &c.
To be applied for the support of a saw-mill as
long as the Preshlent may deem necessary.
Pay o_f female teachers employed on the reservatiOn .
Money, $10,666 66; goocls, $8,000; nncl pur~ose~ of ~!ilit.), $4,000; ::ld article treaty
0
Feb. -2, 1";:>;:>.

...... do .. ....... , Two installments of $7,700 each, .... .
yet due.
·- - - - ·do . . . . . . . . . 7th article treaty May 7, 1864 ..... .
·--- .. do .... -- ... , 6th article treaty May 7, 1864; annual approp1·iation.
. --- .. do .. .. ..... 13th article treaty May '7, 1864 .... .
Vol. 10, page 1168. \ Thirty installments; tl1irteen unappropriated, at $22,666 66.

15, 400 00
480 00
1, 000 00
1, 000 00
294, 6GG 55 , ......... - · ·

1--L

0
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........

Statement showing t,he p1·esent liabilities of the Uuited State-s to Indim1 t1'ibes, ~-c.-Continued.
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Description of annuities, stipulations, &c.

Xnmcs of tribes.

----

,,

Do ............ . Fiftrcn installments of $12,000 each, for the
pmposa of snpplyincr them with gilling
twine, cotton maitre, finsey, blankets, &c.

~-~ ~ ~
§ ~ g;a

s"[~-,.2;
~~~.s

ce ~ o ~
::s as~ ..o

______________________

'hippcwns- Pilla- Pnrposcs of cdnea ti011; 3d article trcat.y Feb.
22, 1835.
:rt•r and Lake
Winncba)!oshislt
bands-Cont'd.
'hippewas of Reel $10,000 as annuity, to b e paid per capita to the
Red Lake bmHl, and $3,000 to the Pembina
Lake and Pemband , during tbe pleasm·e of the President.
hinn tribe of
hi]lj)l:'\\"fiS.

Reference to I Number of installments yet unlaws : Statutes
appropriated, explanations, r eat Large.
marks, &c.

a5oo~=g

;:I d 00 Gil
~ l=l ~ ~

Vol. 10, p. 1168.

I Twentyinstallmentsof$3,000each; ,............. .

·c]~·s ~

~-p $ §~
15:~2-o~
ce ~ ~
0
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3Ll article treaty Oct. 2, 1863, and
2d aJ'ticle supplementary treaty
April12, 1864; annual appropriation required.
Vol. 13, pages Estimated for Red Lake band,
$8,000; Pembina band, $4,000;
ti89, 690.
seven installments unappropriated.
Vol. 13, page 690. Fifteen installm ents: seven at
$6,400 yet due.
'

Do ........... . One blacksmith, physician, &c., miller, farmer,
$3,!100; iron and steel, m1d other articles,
81,500; carpentering, &c., $1,000.
To
defhty tho expenses of a board of visitors, Vol. 13, page 66E. I Fifteen installments of $300 each;
Do .......... .
seven unappropriated.
not more than three person:l, to attend the
annuity payments.
Choctaws ..... .... . Permanent annuities ......... .. ............. . Vol. 7, pnges 99, 2d article treaty Nov. 16, 1805,
$3,000; 13th article treaty Oct.
614; vol. 11, pp.
18, 1820, $600; 2d article treaty
213,236,
.Jan. 20, 1825, $6, 000.
Provisions for smiths, &c ... .... ....... .. .... -I Vol. 7, page 212. 6th article treaty Oct. 18, 1820, and
Do ..... .. .
9th article treaty .Jan. 20, 1825;
say $920.
Five
per cent. for educational purVol.
11,
pages
Do .... .. ..... ·1 InterPst on $390,257 92; articles 10 ancll3 treaty
poses.
613, 614 .
.Jan. 22, 1855.
Confederated tribes For beneficial objects, at the discretion of the Vol. 12, page 964. Five installments of $4,000 each;
third series; three unappropriand b a 11 d s i u
Presiuent; 2Ll a1·ticle treat.v .June 25, 1~55.
ated.
mi<lLlle Oregon.
Farmer, blacksmith, wagon and plow-maker, Vol. 12, page 965. Three installments unappropriDo ......... .
at-ed, at $3,500 each.
for fifteen yca1·s.

~

t;rj

"d
0

~
1-j

0

~

1-j

~

t?'.l

$9, 000 00

u:.

three yet clue.

Vol. 13, pages
668, 689.

OJ

h,<:l A~-o~

t?'.l
0

~

$15, 000 00 ' ............. ' ...... ...... ' .... -

~

t-:3

>
:;:o
-<

84, 000 00 I ...... ~ .... .

0

~

44, soo oo ·

~

~
i:.':l

2, 730 00

.....

z

$9, GOO 00

1-j

t?'.l

~
.....

•920 00
19, 512 89
12, 000 00
10, 500 00

0

I $3!JO, 257

80

~

I

44,800 00
Physician, sawyer, miller, superintendent of Vol.12, page 965.1 Eight installments unapproprifarming, and school teacher, for twenty
ated, at $5,600 each.
years.
4, 000 00
Do ....... ····· Salary of head chief for twenty years ......... ...... do ........ - ~ Eight installments unappropriated, at $500 each .
24, 500 00
490,000 00
Vol. 7, pages 36, 4th article treaty .Aug. 7, 1790,
Permanent annuities .
~Creeks
287; vol. 11,
$1,500; 2d itrticletreatyJune 16,
page
700.
1802,
$3,000;
4th
article
treaty
~
Jan. 24, 1826, $20,000.
22,200 00
1,110 00
Do ............ 1 Smiths, shops, &c . ... ......................... 1 Vol.7,page 287. 8th article treaty Jan. 24, 1826, say
$1,110.
12,000 00
600 00
Do ............ I Wheelwright, permanent ................... --I Vol. 7, page 287; 8th article treaty Jan. 24, 1826,
and 5th article treaty Aug. 7,
vol. 11, page
1856. say $600.
700.
4, 810 00
Do ............ I Allowance during the pleasure of the Presi- Vol. 7, pages 287. 5th article treaty Feb. 14, 1833,
and 8th article treaty Jan. 24,
419.
dent.
1826.
200,000 00
Do ............ , In..tcrest on $200,00~, beld in t.ru
. st; 6th article Vol. 11, page 700. I Five per centum for education ... , ...... . ....... , . .. .......... . 10,000 00
treaty Aug. 7. 18::>6.
675,168 00
33,758 40
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . Interest on $675,168. held in trust; 3d article Vol.14, page 786. 1 Five per centum to be expended
·
· under direction of the Secretary
treaty June 14, 1866.
of t.be Interior.
22,723 00
Crows ............ . For supplying male persons over fourteen Vol.15, page 651. 1 9th article treaty May 7, 1868,
years of age with a suit of good, substantial
(estimated.)
woolen clothing; females oyer twelve years
of age a flannel sldrt, or goods to make the
~arne, a pair of woolen hose, calico and do·
mestic ; alHl boys and gil'ls under the ages
named snch flannel and cotton goods, &c.
Do ........... . Purchase of such articles as from time to time Vol.15, page 652. 1 ~th article treaty May 7, 1868,
10,000 00
the condition and necessities of the Indians
(estimated.)
may indicate to be proper. 6, 600 00
Do . ... ....... . Physiflian, carl?enter, miller, engineer, farmer, Vol. 15, page 652. lOth article t-reaty May 7, 1868,
and blacksmith.
(estimated.)
54, 000 00
Do . ...... .... . Twenty inst.<tllment.s, pay of teachers, and for Vol. 15, page 651. 7th_ :uticle . treat-y May 7, 1868 ;
books, stationery, &c.
01ghteen mstallments, at $3,000
each, due.
3, 250 00
do ........ . 8th article treaty May 7, 1868,
Do ...... ····'· Blacksmith, iron and steel, and for seeds and
agricultural implements.
(estimated.)
Do ........... . Purchase of such articles as from time to time Vol.15, page 652. 9th iirticle treaty May 7, 1868,
20, 000 00
the condition and necessities of the Indians
(estimated.)
may indicate to be ]Jroper.
.
Do ........... . Four installments, to furnish said Indians with -, ...... do ..... . .. . 11th article treaty May 7, 1868;
262,800 00
tlour and meat.
two installments due, at $131,400.
Do . .. ... .. ... . Three installments, to be expended in presents ....... do .. _.... __ 12th article treaty May 7, 1868;
500 00
one installment at $500 due.
100 00 ! ... •.••.. •..•. !\ .•..•..•••.•..••.•.•••••
Delawares .. .. ..... I Life annuity to chiefs __.. _...... _....... ---- .. ,................. . Priyate act to supplementary
treaty Sept. 24, 1829, to treaty
Oct. 3, 1818.
46,080 00
2, 304 00
Do ............ I Interest on $46,080 at 5 per centum, being I Vol. 5, page 1040. Senateresolution.Tan. 19, 1838.
the value of thirty-six sections of land, set
apart by treaty 1829, for education.
Do ......•.
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No. 120.-StatC?nent showing the present liabilities of the Unitecl States to Inclian tribes, <f·c.-Continued.
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Ntuues of tribos.

Description of annuities, stipul!ttions, &c.

Reference to
laws: Statutes
at Large.

Number of installments yet unappropriated, explftnations, remarks, &c.
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Dwnmisb and other
nlliNl tri bcs in
\Yashiugton Territory.
Do __ . ________

$150,000, under tl1e ilirection of the Prei!ident,
in twenty installments.

Vol.12, page 928. 1 6th nrticle trenty, Jan. 22, 1855;
eight installments unappropriated.

.I Twenty
installments, for an agricultural school! Vol.12, page 929.
and teacher.

Do _____ .. _. _.. / Twenty installments, fur smith ancl carpent.er- ~.----. do . --- .. --.
shop and tools.
Do . _____ . ____ . / Twenty instaUments, for blacksmith, carpen- ...... do ........ .
ter, farmer, and physician.
FlrLtheads and oth- ~ Five installments, 3d series, for beneficial ober confederated
jects, nuder the direction of the President.
tribes.
Do ........ ___ . Twenty installments, for a.n agricultural and
ii~dustrial school, :providing necessary furmturo, books, statwnery, &c., and employment of suital.Jle instructors.

Vol. 12, page 97G.
Vol. 12, page 977.
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$63, 000 00

~

::c
trj
00
trj

a

~

14th article treaty Jan. 22, 1855;
eight installments, at $3,000, nn
appropriated.
14th article treaty Jan. 22, 1855;
eight installments, at $500, unappropriated.
14th articl e treaty Jan. 22, 1855;
eight installments, at $4,600, unappropriated.
4th article treaty July 16, 1B55;
two in stallments unappropriated, at $4,000 each.
5th article treaty July 16, 1855;
agricultural
and industrial
school, &c., $300; p :1y of instructors, $1,800; eight installments unappropriated, at $2,100
each.
5th article treaty July 16, 1855;
eight installments unappropriated, at $7,900 each.

Do-··---··---· Twenty installments, for two farmers, two ...... do ........ .
millers, blacksmith, g-unsmith. tjnsmith,
carpenter and joiner, and wagon and plowmal,cr, $7, 400; and keeping in repair blacksmith's, carpenter's, and wagon nud plowmaker's shops, and furnishing tools, $500.
...... do ....... . . 1 5th artir.le treaty July 16, 1855;
Do--··-··----- Twenty iust::tllments,for keeping in repair flour
eight installments unappropriru1d saw-mills, and supplying necessary fixated, at $500.
tures.

trj
~

24,000 00

>
~

4, 000 00

to<

0
"".1

36, 800 00

~

8, 000 00

t:::l

trj

16,800 00

H

za-j
trj
~

H

G3, 200 00

I • - • - - •••••• - I • - - - ••••••• -

4, 000 00

I

0

t"

Do ... ___ . ____ . I Twe11ty installments, for pay of physician, 1. _____ do .. _..... . 5th a~ticle treaty July 16, 1855;
13, 600 00
$1,400; keeping in repair hospital and for
eight installments unapproprimedicines, $:100.
ated, at $1,700.
Do ............ I Repairing buildings required for various em- I...... do ........ . 5th article t.reaty July 16, 1855;
2, 400 00
ployes, &c., twenty years.
eight installments unappropriated, at $300.
Do ............ I $500 per annum, for twenty years, for each of I .... .. do ........ . 5th article treaty J nly 16, 1855 ;
12, 000 00
the head chiefs.
eight installments unappropriated, at $ 1,500.
Gros Ventres ...... I .Amount to be expendcrl in such goods, provis8th article treaty ,July 13, 1868;
$35, 000 00
ions, &c., as the President may from time to
laws not pulllished.
time determin e, &c.
Iowas ............. - ~ Inter.est on$57,500, being the balance of $157,500 Vol.lO,page 1071.
Kansas ............ Interest ou $200,000, at 5 per centum.......... Vol. !J, page 842 .. g~ha~IE~f~et;~:~}YJ~~~J4J~~~: ::::: :::-:::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Kickapoos ......... Interest on $100,000, at 5 per centum .......... Vol.10,page 1079 2d article treaty May 18, 1854 ............................. _. _.
Do ............. Gradual payment on $200,000 ................... __ .do .......... . 2d article treaty May 18, 1854; $190 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 000 00
heretofore appropriated, due.
Klninaths and Mo- Five installments of $5,000, 2<1 series, to be ap2d article treaty Oct. 14, 1864; four . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20, 000 00
docs.
plied under the direction of the President.
installments unappropt·iated.
Do ............ . Repairing saw and flouring-mill, and buildings
4th article treaty Oct. 14, 1864; fif- . ... . .. . ..... _
15, 000 00
for blacksmiths, carpenter, wagon an d plowteen installments unappropriamaker, manual-labor school aml hospital, for
ted, at $1,000 each.
Do __ ____ ____ __ _ twenty years.
' 00
For tools and materials for saw and flonr-mill,
4th article treaty Oct. 14, 1864 ·
21,000
carpenter's, blacksmith's, wagon anrl plowfo~1rteen installments unappro:
maker's shops, books and stationery for manpnated, at $1,500 each.
ual-labor sehool, twent-y years.
Do ............ . Pay of superintendent farming, farm er, black54, 000 00
5th article treaty Oct. 14, 1864 ;
smith , sawyer, carpenter , and wagon and
nine iustallments,of $6,000 each,
plow-mal;er, fifteen years.
unappropriated.
Do ............ . Pay of physician, miller, and two teachers, for ·----------------- 5th article treaty Oct. 14, 1864;
50, 400 00
twenty years.
fourt een installments of $3,600,
yet due.
Makahs ........... . Ten installments, being 5t-h series, for bf'nefi- Vol. 12, page 940. 5th article treaty Jan. 31, 1855;
8, 000 00
cial objects, under tLe direction of the Presiei~ht installments unappropriadent.
t ect, at $1,000 each.
Do ............ . Twenty installments, for agricultura-l and in- Vol. 12, page 941. 1Hh article treaty Jan. 31, 1855;
60, BOO 00
dustrial school and teaclier, for Rmith and
eight installments unappropriacarpenter-shops, :mel tools; and for blackt ed, at $7,600 each.
smith, carpenter, farmer, and physician.
Menomonees . ..... . Fifteen in stallments, to pay $242,!)86 for ces- Vol.lO,page 1065 . 4th article treaty May 12, 1854, and
145,611 54
sion of land.
·
Senate am endment thereto; nine
in stallments, of $16;170 06 each,
un appropriated.
Miamies of Kansas.! Permanent provision for smiths' shops, &c., Vol. 7,pagesl91, 5th article treaty Oct. 6, 1818; 5th
and miller.
194; vol. 10,
article t.rr~aty Oct. 2:1, 1834 ; and
page 1095.
4th article treatv June 5, 1854;
say $940 for shop and $600 for
miller.
Do ............. I Twenty installments upon $200,000, 3d article I Vol.lO,pa.e;e 1094. $150,000 of said sum payable in
60,000 00
treaty June 5, 1854.
'
twentv insta.Uments of $7,500
I
each, eight unappropriated.

I

$2,875 00
10, 000 00
5, 000 00

$57, 500 00
200, 000 00
100,000 00
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1, 540 00

30, 800 00
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No. 120.-Slat-ement shuwimg the present liabilUic11 of the Unitecl State& to Indian tribes, 4·c.-Cont.inned.
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'Miamies of Kan-, Interest on $50,000, at 5 per centum .... ...... -~ Vol.lO,page 1094.j 3d article treaty June 5, 1854 .... --'·- .. --------- -•----- ··-- ·---Ans-Cont'd.
Minmiesof Incliann Interest on $221,257 86, in trust ............... VoUO,page 1099 . Senate amendment to 4th article
treaty June 5, 1854.
4th article treaty 1795; 3d article
Miamies of Eel Permanent annuities .......................... , .... ..
treaty 180:1; ant13d article treaty
River.
Sept., ].809; aggre,gat.e.
$3, 000 00
Molels ...........·.. I Pny of teacl1er to manual-labor school, and Vol. 12, page 982. 2d article treaty Dec. 21, 1855;
snbsistence of pupils, &c.
amount necessary during the
pleasure of the President.
35, 000 00
6th article treaty Sept. 24, 1il68;
Mixed Shoshones, To be expended in such goods, provisions, &c.,
as the President may from time to time denot published.
:Bannacks, and
termine, &c.
~ t-ibe_op Eaters.
75,000 00
1\aYaJOeS ........ .. For snch articles of clothing, or raw ma,terial Vol. 15, page 669. 7th a,nd 8th articles treaty June 1,
in lieu thereof, and for seed.s, fa,rming imple1868, for articles of clothing or
ments, &c.
raw material, $40,000; and for
seeds, farming implements, &c.,
$35,000.
14,000 00
Purchase of such articles as from time to time I...... do ........ . 8th ru:ticle treaty J nne 1, 1868 .....
Do.
the condition and necessities of the Indians
may indicate to be proper, &c.
2, 000 00
Do ............ . Pay of two teachers ........................ -- ~- --- .. do-.-··---· 6th article t.rea,ty June 1, 1868 .....
$18, 000 00
Nez Perces ....... . ]five installments, 3d series, for beneficial ob- Vol.12, page 958. 4t-h article treaty June 11, 1855;
jects, at tho discretion of the President.
three installments uuapproprited, at $6,000 each.
Twenty installments, for two schools, &c.; pay Vol. 12, pa,ge 959. 5th RJ'ticle treaty June 11, 185:>;
1:!7, 600 00
Do ..
eight installments, at $ L7,200
of superintendent teaching and two teachers;
superhJtende11t farming, two farmers, two
each, unappropriated.
millers, two blacksmiths, tinner, gunsmit-h,
carpenter, wagon and plow-maket·, keeping
in repair grist and saw-mill, for necessary ;
tools; pay of physician, repairh1g hm1pit-al !
it

$2,500 00

$50,000 00

11, 062 89

221,.257 86

1,100 00

22,000 00
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Do ............ .

Do ............ .
Do .... ........ .
Do ............ .

and furnishing medicines, &c.; repairing I
buildings for employes, and the shops for I
blacksmith , tinsmith, gunsmith, carpeu ter,
wagon and plow-maker, providing tools
therefor; and pay of head chief.
Sixteen installments for boarding and clothing Vol. 14, page 649 -I 4th article treaty June 9, 1863; ten
children who attend school, providing school.
installments, of $3,000 each, un&c., with necessary furniture, purchase of
appropriated.
wagons, teams, tools, &c.
S~l.ary o_f two subordinate .ch_iefs ........... : ... Vol.14, page 650. 15th art~cle tr.eaty .June 9, 18~3 . .. . .
F1l t eenmstallments,for repa1r of houses, nulls, ...... do . . . . . . . . . 5th art1cle treaty J unP, 9, 1863 ; ten
shops,&c.,andprovidingfurniture, tools, &c.
installment-s, of $2,500 each, unappropriated.
Salary of two matrons to take charge of the ..... . do ......... 5th article treaty .June 9, 1863 .... .
boardi·ng-schools, two assistant teachers,
farmer, carpenter, and two millers.
Payment of $32,500 in graduated payments ... 1 Vol.lO,page 1133. 1 4th article treaty Dec. 26, 1i::l54 ;
still unappropriated.

30,000 00 ........... ..

1, 000 00
25, 000 ou
7, 600 00

Nisqually, Puyallup. and other
tribes and bands
of lnuians.
Do . ............ I Pay of instructor, smith, physician, carpenter,
&c., twenty years.

Vol.lO,page 1134. lOth article treaty Dec. 26, 1854 ;
three installments, of $6,700, still
due.
Do ............. / Support of agricultural and industrial school , /...... do ..... ·.. .. lOth article treaty Dec. 26, 1854;
support of smith and carpenter-shop, and
three installments, of $1,500, st.ill
provirling necessary tools therefor.
due. ·
Northf'rn
Chey- Purchase of clothing . .......... .
Vol. 15, page 657. 6th article treaty May 10, 1868,
ennes and Arapa·
(estimated.)
hoes.
Do ............. 1 To be expended by the Secretary of the In-1··· ... do ........ ·16th article treaty May 10, 1868,
terior, for Indians roaming, in the purchase
(estimated.)
·
of such articles as from time to time may
be det ermined.
Do ............. I Four installments, to furnish flour and meat .. 1... . .. do, ....... . 6th a~ticle treaty May 10, 1868 ;
one mstallmeut due.
Do............. Plly of teacher, carpenter, miller, farmer, Vol.15, page 658 . 7th article treaty May 10, 1868,
blacksmith, engineer, and physician.
(estimated.)
Omahas ............ Fifteen installments, 3d series, in money or Vol.10,page 1044. 4th article treaty March 16, 1854;
otherwise.
eleven installments, of $20,000
each, unappropriated.
Do ... -........ . Ten installments, for pay of engineer, miller, Vol.lO,page 1044 ; 8th article treaty March Hi, 1854,
farm er , aucl blacksmith, keeping: in repair vol. 14, page 668.
and 3d article treaty March 6,
grist and saw-mill. support of olacksmith1865; estim ate1l, engineer,$1,200;
shop, and furnishing tools.
miller, $900; fanner, $900; blacksmith, $900; keepiug in repair
grist and saw-mill, ancl support
of smiths' shop, $600 ; four in·
stallments, of $·!,500 each, unap·
propriated.
Osages .•••..•..... -I Interest on $69,120, at 5 per centum, for edu- Vol. 7, page 242 .. Senate resolution J an.l!.l, 18::JR, and
cat.i onal purposes.
6th article treaty Jan. 2, 1820.

1 •• • • • • • . . . . • 1 • • • • • • • .. • "

2, 000 00
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20, 100 00
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4, 500 00
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15, 000 00
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18, 000 00
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66,576 00
7, 700 00
220,000 00
18, 000 00

:J, 456 00

6!1, 120 00

~

0
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No. J'2tl,-Statt'1ltel1t l!howiug the p1·esent liabilit·ies of the Un-ited States to Indian t1·ibes, g·c.-Coutiuned.
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O>on••os-C(Jnl'd .. --I Interest on $300,000 nt 5 per centum, to be paid
""
somi-annnally in money or such articles as
the Sccrotar·y of tho Interior may direct.
Otloes nm11\lissou- 1 Fifteen installments, 3d series, in money or
rins.
otherwise.
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VoL 14, page 687 -I 1st article treaty Sept. 29, 1865 .... ... . ........................ .
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Vol.lO,page 1039 -I 4th art.i cle treaty March 15, 1854; 1. . ........... -I $99, 000 00
eleven installments, of $9,000,
still due.
Vol. 11, page 729 -I 2d article _treaty Sept. 24, 1857 .... I ...... .. ...... , ............. .

Annuity goods, :mel such articles as may be
n eccssnry.
Support of two manual-labor schools and pay Vol. 11, page 730 -I
of two tenchers.
For iron ·and steel and other necessaries for ...... do ....... .
shops, mH1 pay of two blacksmiths. 0110 of
whom to b e tinsmith and gunsmith, and
compensation of two t'trikers or apprentices.
Farming utensils and stock, pay of farlller, ...... do ........ .
miller, autl engineer, and compenRation to
apprentices to assist in working the mill,
all(1 keening in r epR ir grist mH1 saw-mill s.
Ten installml'nts, 2d series, to be paid to them Vol. 12, page 997.1
or expended for their benefit.

3d article treaty Sept. 24, 1857 ....

$11, 200 00

4th article treaty Sept. 24, 1857 ;
for iron , steel, &c., $500; two
blncksmitbs, $1,200; and two
strikers, &c., $450.
4th article treaty Sept. 24, 1857,
(estimated.)

2, 180 00

2c1 article treaty :March 12, 1858 ;
two installmeuts, of$10,000 each,
unRppropriRted.
Vol. 12, page 998.! 2d arttele treaty March 12, 1858 ...

Do ............. I .A monnt to be expended. during the pleasure
of the President. for aid in RgricultnrRl and
mechanical pursuits.
Pottawatomies . .. . I Life annuity to c_hief~ ......................... , Vol. 7, page 379 .. 3<1 article treaty Oct. 20, 1832 ..... .
Do . ........... . Permanent anuruty, 1n money................ Vol. 7, pages 51, 4th m-ticle trenty 1795, $413 31;
3d article treaty 1809, $209 18;
114, 185, 317,
3d article treaty 1818, $1, 045 87 ;
320, 855,
treaty 1828, $836 69; 2d article
treaty July, 1829; $6,693 58; lOth
article treaty .Tmw, 1846, $125 50.
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30, 000 00
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4, 400 00 ' .... -.. - ......
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20, 000 00 '-- ... - ...... ' ..... - ......

~
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~

7, 500 00

~
~

0
500 00

9, 329 17

186, 583 4G

~

Do ............. 1 Education, during the pleasure of Congress .. -I Vol. 7, pages 296,
318,401.
Do ............. I P erm anent provision for three smiths ........ -I Vol. 7, pages 296,
318,321.
Do ............. P ermanent provision for fnrnishin!l: salt..... . Vol. 7, page 320. _
Do ............. Intcres.ton $286,998 17 at5percentum ....... Vol.9,page854 ..

3d ar·ticle treaty Oct. 16, i826 ;
5, 000 00 1- - ••• • - • -- • • • • 1-- • - • • • • • • • • 1· • • • • • • • • • • ."
2d article treaty Sept, 20, 1828;
and 4th art-i cle treaty Oct. 27,
1832.
2d article treaty Sept. 20, 1828 ;
1, 179 74
and 3d article treaty Oct. 16,
1826.
·.
2d artic_le tre~t.y .Jnly 29, 1829 __ . _.
183 03 .- . . . - . . . -- -- . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - . ---- -7th article tr eatyJune 5andl7, 1···········--- 1 ......... . .... 1 13,449 90 1 268,99817
1846.
2d article treaty Nov. 17, 1807 _.... , ............. _, _... _.. .
400 00
8, 000 00

Pottowatomies of Permanent annuities . ......... . ............... Vol. 7, page 106. _
Huron.
Quapa ws ........... For edu cation , smith and farm er, and smith's Vol. 7, p age 423. _ 3d article treaty May 13, 1833 ;
shop, dur ing tllfl pleasme of the President.
$1, 000 per year for education ;
and $1, 660 for smith, farm er,
&c.
Qni-uai-elto
:md $25, 000, 5th series, to b e expended for b ene· Vol. 12, page 972 _ 4th article treaty .July I , 1855;
Qnil-leh-utes.
ficial obj ects.
three installments, of $1,000, still
Do ............ . Twenty installments, for agrici.1ltural and indue.
dustrial school ; employment of suitable ...... do ....... . . lOth article treaty .July 1, 185;';;
instructors ; support of' smith and carpeneight. installments, of $7,600, still
t er-shop, ~tnd tools ; pay of blacksmith, cardue.
llenter, farm er , anc1 physir.ian.
Rogue River ...... . Five installments, in blankets, clothing, farm- Vol. 10, page 10191 4th article treaty .July 1, 1855;
ing utensils, and stock.
ohree installments, of $3,000, still
clue.
Niver Crows ....... I Amonnt to b e expended in such goods, provis7th article treaty .July 15, 1868;
ion s, &c., as tbe President may from time
laws not published.
to tim e det ermin e, &c.
P ermanent annuities ... -..... . .. -.. - ..... . -... I Vol. 7, page 85 .. -I 3d article treaty Nov. 3, 1804 .. ... .

I

2, 660 00
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3, 000 00
60, 800 00

H
ztj
H

9, 000 00

~
>
IT,

35, 000 00 ' ...... . - ...... ' ... . . - . ... . .

1, ooo ·oo
00 00
Interest on $200, 000 at 5 per centum ... .... -.-~ Vol. 7, page 541 .. 2c1 art~cle tr_eat.y Oct. 21, 183~ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00
Inter est on $800,000 at 5 per centum .. - .... ... Vol. 7, page 596. _ 2cl article treaty Oct. 11, 1 84~- ......... . ....... . ....... ... . . .. _ 40,000 00
Five installments, for support of physician, Vol.15, page 497. lOt-h article tt·eaty Feb. 18, 1867 ; ... . ......... _
3, 700 00
1
1
&c., and furnishing tobacco and salt.
for physician , &c., $1, 500, :tncl
tobacco ancl salt $350; two installm ents, of $ 1 , ~50, still due.
Interest on $157,400 at 5 per centum........ .. . Vol. 7, page 543 . 2cl article treaty Oct. 21, 1837 -.. - ..
7, 870 00

Sacs aucl Foxes of
Missouri.
Do . - . .... ...... Interest on $11,615 25 at 5 per centum .. --.- ... Vol.12, page 1170. Treaty March 6, 1861. .. -.. -.- ..... -.. - ..... -.... . ............ _ 2, 636 49
Seminoles.......... Inter est on $500,000, 8th article treaty .A.ug. Vol. 11, page 702 .1 $25.000, annuities _..... . .. -- ... ---- 1-· ·-- ·----- ..
25, 000 00
7, 1856.
Do.
Interest on $70,000 at 5 p er centum.--.- .... --. Vol. 14, page 757. 3d article trea.t y March.21, 1866, for
3, 500 00
support of sci.wols, &c.
Sen eca s
Permanent annuities . .................... . .... I Vol. 7, pages 161, 4th article treaty Sept. 9, 1817, ..............
1, 000 00
179.
$500 ; 4th article treaty Sept.
17, 1817, $500.
J.
· Do ....... . ..... , Smithanclsmiths'shops, and miller ... .. ...... Vol. 7,page349 .. 4th article treaty F eb. 28, 1e:H,
1, 660 00 '-- ....... -.... ·----------say
Sen ecas of N ew Permaneilt annuities .... _... . __............... Vol. 4, page 442 ..
6, 000 00
York.
Do_ . .. . ........ Interest on $75,000 at 5 per centum............ Vol. 9, page 35 ...
3, 750 00

~

20, 000 00
200, 000 00
800,000 00

1 • • - • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • _ . _.

157, 400 00

J-- ·---.- ... -.

11 , 615 25
500, 000 00
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70, 000 00
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No. 120.-Statement shuwing t!te present liabilities of the United States to Indian t·Jibes, ~c.-Continued.
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Description of nunuities, stipulations, &c.

Reference to
laws: Statutes
at Large.
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of installments yet unappropriated, explauatwns, remarks, &o.
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In terl'st on $43,050, transferred from Ontario Vol. 9, page 35.. . .Act .June 27, 1846 .............. ... •.. ---- · - .. - -- · •.. -- -- · · - .. - ..
B~tuk to United States Treasury.
annuities.......... .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. Vol. 7, page 119.. 4th article treaty Sept. 17, 1818 . -- ~ ---- · .. ·- .... •.. · .... .... - ..

Perm~tnent
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1, 000 00
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$43,050 00

co

20,000

Snpport of smith :mel smiths' sllops ...... . .... Vol. 7, page :~52.. 4th article treat.v .July 20, 1831 . . . .
$1, 060 00 .. . ....... .... -.--- .. - .- .. . .. --.-.- .FiYeinstallments,for blacksmith and assistant, Vol.15, page 515. 8th article treaty :I!'eb. 23, 1867; .............. I
$1, 000 00 I..... -... -.. I.... -- .... .
two installments, of $500 each,
shoop and tools, iron and steel for shop, for
Shawnees.
unappropriated.

3, 329 87 I . . . . . . . . . . . •
Six installments, forblacl;:smith and necessary I Vol. 15, page 520. 27th article treaty Feb. 23, 1867;
iron, steel, and tools, for Peorias, Kaskasthree installments, of $1,123 29
kias, &c.
each, unappropriated.
3, 000 00
60,000 00
Shawnees ... : ...... 1 Permanent annuities, for education ........... 1 Vol. 7, pages 51, 4th article tr_eaty Aug. 3, 1795; 3d
100.
article treaty Mav 10, 1854; and
4th article treaty"Sept. 29,1817.
2, 000 00
Do ............. Interest on $40.000 at 5 per centum .......... . Vol. 10, page 1056[ 3d article treaty May 10, 1854 ..... ,..... ....... .. , ............ ..
40, ~00 00
7th art.icle treaty Oct. l, 1863 ;
60, 000 00
Shoshones-West- Twenty installments, of$5,000 each, under ditwelve installments, unappropriern band.
rection of the President.
ated.
Shoshones-Eastern Twenty installments, of $10,000 each,uncler di- .................. ,.. 5t.h article treaty .July 2, 1863;
120, 000 00
band.
recti on of the President.
twelve installments, unappropriated.
Shoshones- North- Twenty installm ents, of $5,000 each, under di- Vol. 13, page 663. [ 3d article treaty .Tuly 30, 1863;
60, 000 00
wcstern band.
rection of the President.
twelve installments, unappropriated.
___
Shoshones- Gaship Twenty installments, of $1,000 each, under di- Vol.13, page 682. [ 7th article treaty Oct. 7, 1863;
12, 000 00
twel ye installments, unappropl'iband.
rection of the President.
ated.
For Shoshones :
Shoshones and Ban- Three installments, to purchase seeds and im- Vol. 15, page 675. 1 8th article treaty .July 3,1868; two
5, 000 00 ·-·-- 1 -- nacks.
plements.
installments, of $Z,500, still due.
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S(•nccns of New
Yol'l;:-Cont'd.
Senecas and Sllawuees.
Dv . ... , ....... .
~neras, Shawnf'es,
Quapav>'s, PeOI'ias. Ortawas,
Wyandottes, und
others.
Do ............ .
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Do ....... ~---·· Purchase of clothing for men, women, and Vol. 15, page 676 . 1 9th article treaty July 3, 1868, (es13, 874 00
children.
timated.)
Do ............ . Purchase of such articles as may be considered ...... do ......... 9th article treatyJuly3, 1868, (es30, 000 00
proper by the Secretai·y of the Interior for
timated.)
p ersons i·oaming, &c.
Do ............ . Pa)' of pbysiciau , teach~r, carpenter, engineer, ~ - ..... do ........ . lOth article treaty July 3, 1868,
6, 800 00
fm·mcr, and blacksmith.
(estimated.)
Do ............ . Three installments, for presents .................... do . . .. .... . 12th article treatyJuly3, 1868, two
1, 000 00
installments, at $500, still due.
Do.
Blacksmith, and for iron ::.nd steel, &c . .... .. - ~ Vol. 15, page 675. 8th article tn·.aty July 3, 1869, (es2, 000 00
For Bannacks :
timated.) .
Do ............ . Purchase of clothing for men, women, and . __ ... do ...... .. . 9th article treaty July 3, 1868, (es6, 937 00
children.
timated.)
Do .. .......... . Purchase of such articles as may be considered . ..... do ........ . 9th article treat_y July 3, 1868, (es16,000 00
proper by the Secretary of the Interior for
timated.)
persons roaming, &c.
Do . ... .... .... . For seeds and agricultural implements . ....... 1 . . . . . . do ....... .. 8th article treaty .July 3, 1868, (es2, 500 00
timated.)
Do.
Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, ~ --·· .. do ........ . lOth article treatyJuly3, 18G8, (es6, 800 00
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith.
timated.)
Do ............. I TJu·ee installments, for presents . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .... do ........ . 12tl::. article treaty Jnly 3, 1868, .......... _ ...
500 00 ' ............ '. - .. - ...... .
one installment, of$500, still due.
Six Nations of New Permanent annuities in clothing, &c . ........ -I Vol. 7, page 46 . .. 6th
article treaty Nov. 11, 1794.. .. . 1.. ............ , ............. .
York.
Sisseton and Wah- Amount to be expended in such goods, pro- Vol.15, page 509.J Senate amendment to treaty Feb.
100, 000 00 I.- .. ---. : .. - .. ' .. -·---·-·-peton of Lake
visions, and other articles as the President
19, 1867.
Tra\erse and
may from time to 1ime determine, &c.
Devil's Lake.
Sioux of diffe1·ent Purchase of seeds and agricultural implements - I Vol. 15, page ti38. 10th article treaty April 29, 1868,
15, 000 00
tribes.
(estimated.)
Do ............ . Purchase of clothing for men, women, and
do ........ . lOth ~rticle treaty April 29, 1868,
159,
4GO oo
children.
(estimated.)
Do ............. I J3lacksmith, and for iron and steel, &c .............. do ....... .. Stha rticle treaty April 29, 1868,
~. 000 00
(estimated.(
Do.
For such articles as may be considered propel: 1-•.•.. do ........ . lOth article treaty April 29, 1869,
236, 000 00
by the Secretary of ti1e Interior for persons
(estimated.)
ronming, &c.
For7,300,000poundsofbeef, and same quantity ~ - .... do ........ . lOth article treaty April 29, 1868,
of flour.
(estimated.)
Physician, five teachers, carpenter, miller, en- ...... do ........ . 13th article treaty April 29, 1868,
gineer, farmer, and I.Jlacksmith.
(estimated.)
Do.
Three installments, for presents .................... do ........ . 14th article treaty A.fril 29, 1868;
500 00
one installm ent stil due, at $500.
S'Klallams ......... 1 Five installments on $60, 000, fifth series ------ 1Vol.l2, page 934. 5th article treaty June 26, 1855;
7, 200 00
three installments, of$2,400, due.
Do ............. I T~venty installments, ft>r an agricultural and / Vol.12, pages 9~ 4, 11th article treaty June 26, 1855;
56,800 00
mdusti·ial school pay of teachers, black935.
eight installments, of$7,100, due.
smith, carpenter, f'arnicr, and physician.
Do .......... .. . , Smith aml carpenter shop and tools .......... . Vol.1_2, pnge 935 . ,11th article treaty June 26,1855 ...
Tabequache band Ten inst-allments of $20, 000 e.a.ch ............. . Vol.l3, page 675. 8th art. treaty Oct. 7, 1863; goods,
40,000 00 ........... ..
ofUtahs.
$10,000; provisions, $10,000; two
installments unappropriated.

j··· ...
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No. 120.-Statcmellt showing tlwprescnt liabilities ofthe United States to Indian t1'ibes, cf·c.-Continuec1.
oo:>+>

...,...,:;:~

1>.;;:1.<:>

Xnmrs of trilles.

D escription of nnnuities, stipulations, &c.

Number of installments y et unappropriated, explauations, remarks, &c.

~·a~§ Q

p.o'P 0:: 0::

Q)ro~:a

Q;)o:>,:;;2<)

r:<r:~ct>'<

~:3~~
~ ~ ~·.-1

sg,::~
d~.s~
...,...,
§~.8~

-

~ s ~~$1,320
Tnbrqnnche bnlHl Purchnse of iron, steel , and tools for black- VoL 13, pa ge r.75 l lOth nrticl e treaty Oct. 7. 1863;
iron aurl steel, $220; blacksmith
smith-shop, and pay of blacksmith aud asofUtahs-Cont'tl.
and assistant, $1, 100.
sist.mt.
11, 000 00
Tnbrqunche. :Mn- Two cnrpenter s, two millers, two fnrm ers, one Vol. l5. page 622 I 15th ::n·ticle treaty March 2, 1868 ..
blacksmith, and two teachers.
ache, Capotc,\VePnnnche, Yamp;t,
Grand Rivor. aud
iutah lHmtl of
tes.
220 00
Do ... --_ . .. --_. .For iron nnd steel, and the necessary tools for Vol.'15, page 621 lbth article treaty March 2, 1868 :.
blacksmith-shop.
Do .. ______ .... -I Thirt.v installments of $30, 000, to be ex}Jended VoL 15, page 622 I 11th article treaty M:1rch 2 1 1868; 1. __ • • _ • _ • •• - - .
twenty-seven installments unapt111der the direction of the Secretar,y of the
propriated.
Inte1·ior, for clQJ;hes, blankets, &c.
Do. _____ .. ____ .1.Aumtnl amoun t 1f> be expended, under the di- . ____ .do ..... ___ .I 15th article treaty March 2, 1868 ..
30, 000 00
rection of t.he Secretary of the Interior, in
snpplyiu g said Indians with beef, mutton,
wheat, flour, beaus, &c.
Umpqnas and Cnla- j Five installm ent;::, 4th series, of annuity for Vol. 10, page 1126 1 3d article treaty Nov. 29, 1855;
three installments, of $1,000, still
pooins of Umpbeneficial objects.
due.
i~;, lnlley, Ore- ,
Do . . ___________ Support of teachers, &c., twenty years __ .. __ Vo1. 10, page 112'7 6th article treaty Nov. 29, 1855;
tbn~e installments, of $1, 450,
still due.
Um})quas,
(Cow Twenty installments of $550 each .... _.. ____ .. 1 Vol. 10, page 1027 3c1 article treaty Sept. 19, 1853;
Creek band.)
two installments unappropriated.
W alln-Wnlla ,
Fi>e in stallments, 3d series, to be expended I Vol.12, page 946 2c1 article trenty .June 9, 1855 ;
uso and Umatilla
uudf'r the direction of the President.
three inst.allments, of $4, 000,
trilles.
still clu e .
Do .. __ ......... TwPnty installments, pay of two millers, I VoL 12, page 947 4th article treaty June 9, 1855;

Cay- ~

·~]~ ·ss

a~r0~

~] ~ §
R e f e r e nce to
laws : Statutes
at Large.
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P-3

1-:rj
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00
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0

~
t::z:j

1-:l
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~

~

0

$810, GOO 00

~

1-:l

:r.:
t::z:j

3, 000 00

H

I ...... • .. • .. I .. • •

• •

.. • • • •

z

"'"1

tr.l

~

4, 350 00
1, 100 00
12, 000 00
89,600 00

H

0

~

farmer, superil1teudent of farming opera:~fif~u~~stallments of $11, 200
tions, two school teachers, physician, blacksmith, wagon and plow maker, and carpenter and joiner.
Do ............ . Twenty installments for mill fixtures, tools, ...... do ........ . 4th article treaty June 9, 1(35:5 ;
medicines, books, stationery, furniture, &c.
eight installments of $3, 000 still
rlue.
Do .. .. ......... I T"l>enty installments of $1,500 each for head I...... do ........ . 5th article t!'eaty June 9, 1855 ;
chiefs of these bands, ($500 each.)
eight installments unappropriated.
Winn. ebagoes ...... , Interest on $895, 493 15 at 5 per centum ....... - ~ Vol. 7, rage 546, 4th article treat.y Nov.1, 1837, and
vol. 1:!, page 628
Senate amendment July 17, 1862.
Do .... . ....... . Thirtyinstallmentsofintereston$76,116 92 .. Vol. 9, page 879 4th article t.reaty Oct. 13, 1846;
five installments of $3, 805 84
still rlue.
Do ...... . ..... . IntereRt on $179,098 63 at 5 per centum, under
Act J ul_y 15, lil70 ................. .
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Wal-pah-pe tribe of T en installm ents, 2d series, under the direc- Vol. 14, page 684 7th article treaty Aug. 12, 1865;
Snake Incli:ms.
tion of the Presir1eut.
still due at $1, 200 each.
Yankton tribe of Ten installments of $40, 000 each, 2d series, to Vol. 11 , page 744 4th article treat.y April 19, 1858;
Sioux.
be paid to them or expended for their benefit.
seven installments still due.
Yakamns ......... . Five installments, 3d series, for beneficial Vol. 12, page 953 4th article treaty Jnne 9, 1855;
objects, at the discretion of the President.
three installments of $6, 000 unappropriated.
Do ............ . Twenty ir:stallm ents for two schools, one of .... .. do ...... -·· 5th article treaty June 9, 1855;
which to be an a.gricultural and industrial
eight installments of $500 unapschool, keepiug the saine in repair, a,nd propropriated.
viding books, stationery, and furniture.
Do ...... ...... . Twenty installmeuts for superintendent of . ..... do ........ 15th article treaty .Jun e 9, 1855;
teaching, two teachers, superintendent of
eight installments of $14, 600 unfarming, two farmers, two millers, two
appropriated.
blacksmiths, tinner, gunsmith, carpenter,
wagon and plow maker.
Do .... . . ... ... . TweHty installments for keeping in repair . .. . .. clo ......... 15th article treaty June 9 1855·
hospital, and furnislling medicines, &c., pay
eight installments of $2, 2oo un:
of physician, repairing grist anc1 saw mill,
apJn·opriatecl.
and fm·nishing necessary tools.
Do ............ . Twenty installments for keeping in repair . ..... do ........ .
5th_ articl e treaty June 9, 1855;
buildings for employes.
e1ght installments of $300 unappropriated.
Do ............. \ Salary of h ead chief for twenty years .. ... .... 1. . . . . . do ..... ,_ .. 5th
article treaty ,1 nne 9, 1855 ;
eight 1nstallments of $::00 unap])ropriated.
Do ............. ! Twcntv installments for l;:oeping in repair _l- -----clo .... .... . 5th
articl e treaty June 9, 1855;
blacksmith's, tinsmith's, gunsmith's, careight installments of $500 unapp eHtcr 's, and wagon add plow maker's shops,
propriated.
and furnishing tools.
Total ........................ _.. __ ._ .. _..
OFFICE li\'DIAN AI~F.A.ms,

Octobe1· 25, 1871.

24, 000 00
12,000 00

... ........ ... ,........ ..... . ! $44,774 66 1$895,49315
19,029 20
8, 954 93

12,000 00

1

179, 098 63

..

280, 000 00 1· •••• - ---- -. I·-18, 000 00

~

ztj

~

z>
>"
t-:j

4, 000 00

~

116, 800 00

>
~

~

~

17, 600 00 '--- - - - . -- - .. ' . --- - - --- - . -

2, 400 00
4, 000 00

41 000 00

2, 552, 236 77

5, 869, 573 21

I ..•••••.. • • • I ··· • • • • • · · · •

378, 156 83 IG, 651, 622 26

1-L

0
C':l
-::)
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No. 121.
DEP A.R'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR,

O.fjice of Indian .A.ffairs, November 1, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the business
connected with the Indian trust-funds, since November 1,1870, accompanied by classified exhibits of the entire fund now held in trust by the
Department.
·
PURCHASE OF STOCKS.

All investments for the benefit of the Indians since the last annual
report have been made in United States 5 per cent. bonds, "funded
loan of 1881." Bonds to the amount of $288,500 have been purchased
at a cost, exclusive of incidental expenses, of $326,175 02. 'I he loan
in which these inYestments were made, the rate of premium, commission, &c., the amount purchased for each tribe, the sources from which
the funds were derived or drawn for investmen t, the date of purchase,
and tLe time interest commenced to accrue on the same to the fund, are
fully shown by the following sch~dules of purchase, Nos. 1, 2, and 3.
1

Schedule No. 1, showing the description, amownt, cost, and date of purchase.

g
~

..q
Q

~

Kind of bonds pmchased.

A
.......

rn

.g

IFL~_ dF>E ~~~liJ!ll

Do .------·-- ..... do ......... .... .Juue 29, 1871

~~:::: ::: :: :::::~~::::::: :::: :: ~~~r ~: l~~i
1

Total. . .... ... ......... . __ . ..... ... . ..... .

>:$

A

QOO

·~_·a

~§

.......

Q

..q

0)

~

~E!.s
oO«l
0

$111

$3, 552
28, 6~5
32, 800
2, 182
31, 754
29, 079
31, 754
8, 867
2, 700
154, 789

$3,200
25, 822
29, 48:l
1, 954
28, 67:.!
26,227
28, 6:J~
7, 9l 0
2, 400
137, 400

...

~

00
42
36
96
00
58
68
00
00
00

6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
;;

0

~

lllt

111!

lllt

110i
110-k
110!
112t
112t
112.656

-~

~;8d

::l

0)

d

§o

.o en

::l

~

·I

;..

~

A

·s

United States lo:m of 1867 . ... .. ..... Mar. 8, 1871
United States fund ed lon,n of 1881. ... 1 Ju ne 23, 1871

Q

...>:$

<D

~

o:S

,.q

:<!

0

~

g

-d
0)

'§

s
0

0

00
1(j
23
23
24
83
24
75
00
34

$35 84

326, 175 02

71 64

35

eo

---- -- --------- 291, 700 00 ···· ·- ······ ·· ·
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Sc!teclule No. 2, showing the t1·ibes jo1· which the bonds exhibitecl in Schedule No. 1 were p ·u.r cllased.

Fund or tribe.

Rind of bonds.

United States registered
loan of 1867.

$3,200 00

Shawnees ..................

$3,200 ~0

Jan.

1, 1871

Cherokee national . . . .......

7, 355 97
5, 186 58
2, 222 83
672 54
2, 699 66
301 80
99 17

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

1, 1871
1, 1871
1, 1871
1, 1871
1, 1871
1, 1871
1,1871

48

May

1, 1871

97
26
11
89
37
37
28
72
00
00

May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June
July
Sept.

1, 1871
17, 1871
17, 1871
17,1871
17, 1871
17, 18il
27, 1871
27, 1871
12,1871
2, 1871

school. ...........
r Cherokee
Cherokee orphan .... . ......
I

United States funded loan
of 1881.

.,

52,050 00

'1t

Do...................

88, 750 00

Do...................
Do...................

7, 900 00
2, 400 00
137, 400 00

D~.................. .

's{{
5
5

Chickasaw national ........
Creek orphan .. . ...... . ....
Iowas ·· ;~~~ ·· · · · · ·.·· · ·· .. .. ..
Kaskaskia, Peonas, Weas,
and Piankeshaws.
524
OttawasofBlanchanl's Fork
and Roche De Breuf.
Shawnees ............ . ..... 32,986
Cherokee national . . .. .. ....
5, 393
4, 929
Cherokee schooL . .. . . . .....
Menomonees .. . ... . ... . .... 69, 438
Senecas ...... . ........... . .
4, 494
4, 494
Senecas and Shawnees .. . ...
:1, 424
Cherokee school ............
5, 475
Chickasaw national . . ......
Cherokee school. ........ . ..
2, 400
Rickapoos ......... . ....... 137, 400

Total.... .. . .. . . . .. . 291, 700 00

291,700 00

Schedule No. 3, showing the sou1·ces from which the fnnds wm·e derived jo1· the investment
exhibited in Scheclule8 Nos. 1 and 2.
Rind of bonds.

P er Amount of
cent. purchase.

U n it e d States
registered loan,

Tribe or fund.

A.m'tdrawn
for invest- Sources from whence drawn.
ment.

$3, 200 00

Shawnees . . .. .. . ... . . .

$3, 600 00

Proceeds of land.

16, 172 07
200 00

Do.
On hand last repol't.. Proceeds of land.
Stock red eemed, due.
Proceeds of bonds.
Proceeds of land.
Do.
Proceeds of bonds.

1867.

United States....
Funded loan, 188 1.

5
5

7, 355 97
5, 186 58

Cherokee national
Cherokee school . . . . . .

Do ......... ..
Do ......... ..
Do . ..... .
Do .......... .

5
5
5
5

2, 222
2, 699
301
99

Do .......... .

5

524 4.8

Do . ......... .
Do . ......... .
Do .......... .

5
5
5

672 54
32,986 97
5, 393 26

Cherokee orphans ... .
Creek orphans ....... .
Iowas .............. ..
Kaskaskias and Weas.
Peorias and Piankesllaws.
Ottawas of Blancbard'sForkand Roche
de Breuf.
Chickasaw national ..
Shawnees ......... - ..
Cherokee nationaL ...

83
66
80
17

59
3, 000
335
42
67

38
00
37
22
98

582 83
747 36
36, 543 20
6, 000 00

Do ......... ..

4, 929 11

Cherokee school . . . . . .

5, 500 00

Do ....... : ...

69, 438 89

Menomonees . . . . . . . . .

77, 000 00

Do.......... .
5
Do ................ .
Do ............... ..

4, 494 37
4, 494 37
2, 424 28

Senecas ............. .
Senecas and Shawnees.
Cherokee schooL .....

5, 000 00
5, 000 00
2, 750 00

Do........... .. . . . .

5, 475 72

Chickasaw na.tionaL..

6, 146 50

Do. -. ........ .. . .. .

2, 400 00

Cherokee school......

2, 750 00

Do ................. 137, 400 00

Rickapoos ........ .. .. 154, 790 :l9

Total........ .. .. .. 291, 700 00
I

326,287 30

Proceeds of land.
Stocks redeemed, due.
Proceeds of land.
Proceeds of Kentucky bonds
redeemed.
Proceeds of Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal bonds redeemed.
Proceeds of Kentucky bonds
r edeemed.
lJo.
Do.
Proceeds of Chl'sapeake and
Ohio Canal bonds redeemed.
Proceeds of Maryland bonds
redeemed.
Proceeds of Chesapeake and
Ohio Capal bonds redeemed.
Proceeds oflancl.
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Total amount drawn for investment since last report...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $326, 087 "30
Amount in Secretary's safe, per last report, (page 362) ............. -.... .
200 00
326 287 30

Total amount, as per above scheclule ............................ .
Bonds, as p er Schedule No. 1, purchase of stocks ..... - ................. .

mw: 175 02

Uninvested balance on hand ........•............................

112 28

The $266 47 deposited in the Treasury, per certificates of deposit, on
hand by the last report: has been refunded to the different appropriations from \"bich the same was drawn, viz:
Fulfilling treaty with Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Bmuf, proceeds of land ................. ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ..... $56 00
Fulfilling treaty with Sacs and Foxes of th e Missouri, proceeds land ..... , . . . . 87 74
Fulfilling treaty with Shawnees, proceeds land . ... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 71
Fulfilling treaty with Cherokees, procjecls land . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 02
266 47
SALE OF BONDS.

Stctternent showing Uw sale and redemption of bonds since November 1, 1870.
rn •
rg~
a>O

Qrll

Om

Kind of bonds.

Fund or tribe.

~:g

Date of sale.

0

~~
00

8

- - - - - - - : - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1- - - -- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

U. S.reg.loan of1867.
U. S.' reg.loau of 1862.

Cherokee national.
Pottawatomie edncation.
Do .. . . . .... .. 6 Pottawatomie
mills.
Missouri
Pacific
Pottawatomie edRailroad.
ucation.
Kentucky .. ........ 5 Cherokee national.
Do . . ......... 5 Menomonees ......
lJo ........... 5 Senecas ...... _.. ..
Do .......... . 5 SenecasandShawnces.
Virginia,Chesa p'ke
Cherokee school ..
and Ohio Canal

Com£~~~: ....... .
Do ... ....... .
Do ......... ..
Maryland ........ ..

Virginia,Chesap'ke
and Ohio Ganal
Compauy.
Do........... 6
Total ......... .

Creek orphans ... .
Cherokee school ..
Creek orphans . ...
Chickasaw national.
Cherokee school ..

Mar. 8, 1871 $3, 200 00 $352 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3, 552 00
.Aprill3, 1571 2, 100 00 252 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 352 00
1
.A.pril13,187114,500
001,740 00 ................ 16,240 00

April13, 1871 1, 000 00 .................. $76 25
.April26, 1871
.April26,1871
.A pril26. 1871
April2Ci,l871
May

.......... . ...... $6, 000 00
... .............. 77,000 00
. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . 5, 000 00
................. 5,000 00

9, 1871 ................ .

May
May
Ma_y
June

!.l, 1871
24,1871
24,1871
30, 1871

July

3, 1871

Creek orphans .... July

3, 1871

92:3 75

. . . . . . 6, 000 00
. ... .. 77,000 00
. . . . . . 5, 000 00
...... 5,000 00

5, 500 00 .. - . -.

5, 500 00

9, 7;-iO
2, 750
4, 875
6, 149

!.l, 750
2, 750
4, 875
6, 146

00 .. . . . .
00 .. -- - .
00 . -.--.
57 3 07

00
00

uo
50

2, 750 00 . -- - - .

2, 750 00

4, 875 00 . --- -.

4, 875 00

20, 800 00!2, 344 00 129, 649 57 79 32 150, 449 57

Total amount of uoncls sold and redeemed . ....... .. . .................................. .. .. $150, 449 57
Less discount aud tax......... ... ...... ............ .......... .......... .. ....... .. . . . . .. ...
79 32
Total proceeds of bonds sold and redeemed.................................. .. ...... .

150,370 25

------~-

The sale of t-h e bonds belonging to the Pottawa.tomie education and
mill fund (· hown in the statement of ale of bonds) was to enable
the President to pay to the Pottawatomie Jndians who bad elected. to
become citizens in accordauce with t-he provision of the third art.icle of
the treaty of November 15, 1861, as modified by the treaty of March
20, 1866, their proportion of the bond held in tru t for them.
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It will also be seen by referring to the foregoing statement of "sale
and redemption of bonds;' that tbe United States bonds loan of 1867,
amounting to $3,200, 'vere a portion of the fun us held in trust for the
Cherokee national fund." The fnnds arising from the sale of these
· bonds were expended in paymant of the indebtedness of the Cherokee
Indians, represented by Cherokee national warrants, an account of
which is stated in connection with the sale of" Cherokee neutral lands,"
(see Trust Laud report for the present year.)
On the 12th of June, 1871, the Hon. Secretary of the Interior called
the attention of the Indian Office to the provisions of the treaty concluded F~bruary 23, 1867, with the Kaskaskia, Peoria, Wea, and Piankeshaw Indians, and directed that bonds to . the ~mount ~f $44,700 be
taken from the amonut held in trust for them, and be set apart as a
school fund for said Indians, with interest to accrue tllereon to said
fund, fi·om January 1, 1871. Jn accordance with tllese instructions the
necessar.v transfers haYe been made upon the trust-fund books."
The following statement will exhibit their present school fund:
Statmnent of tmnsfer of boncls.

Fund or tribe .

Description of the bonds
transferred.

.A. mount of
principal.

Kaskaskias, Weas, P eorias, and Piankeshaw school fund .... Florida 7 per cent. bonds... .
Kansas 7 per cent. bonds .. ..

$20, 700 00
24, 000 00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

44, 700 CO

Recapit~tlation

of statements effecting aggregate of bonds helcl in trust, cfe.

Whole a.mount of bonds reported on hand November 1, 1870 .... _·----· $4,608,366 40!
Amount of bonds since purchased, (see purchase of bonds,
Schedules Nos. 1, 2, and 3) ... __ ... ___ ... ____ .. _.... ___ . $291, 700 00
D educt amount per statement of sale aud redemption of
bonds . --- _.. ____ ... ___ ... ___ .. ____ ... _. _.. ____ ... _. __ 150, 449 57
- - - 141, 250 42
Total funds held in trust November 1, 1871. ____ .. ____ . ___ . ____ . 4, 749,616 82!

INTEREST APPROPRIATED BY CONGRESS ON NON-PAYING STOCKS AND
REil\'IBURSABLE.

These appropriations are annually made in order to relieve the Department from any embarrassment on account of interest falling due to
various Indian tribes ou bonds of certain States, the grea't er portion of
whicll suspended payment at the commencement of the rebellion.
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Statement of approp1·iations rnade by Congress fo1· the yea1· ending Jun e 30, 1871, on non-paying
stocks held by the Secretary of the Interior for variotts Iudian t1·ibcs.
Amo unt of
stock .

Bonds.

Florida. __ . __ .. .. .. .. -- ... -- . .. .. -- ....... -- . -- .. -- -- -- .. -- . . -- -- -- -$132, 000 00
North Carolina. ______ .... --. __ .. ____ .. __ ........ -- .... -- . .. --.......
20~, 000 00
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
69, 000 00
Deficiency of one year's interest on same, due June 30, 1869. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
!JO, 000 00
Tennessee. __ .. __ .... __ ......... __ . __ ... ____ . .. .. __ .. -- ... -- ..........
6
104, 000 00
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5t
66, 666 66a
Do ..... _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
165, 000 00
Louisiana . __ ..... , __________ ...... __ ....... __ . __ .... __ ............. :.
6
37, 000 00
Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
581, 800 00
Virginia, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
43, 500 00
Total ............. ... ...................... .. ...... ~ . . ........ .

1, 493, 966 66fr

.Amount of
annual interest.
$9,240
12,300
3, 450
3, 450
5, 400
6, 240
3, 500
8, 250
2, 220
34,908
2, 610

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

91, 568 00

Since the date of the last annual report, certa.in collections of interest
have been made upon non-paying bonds belonging to the Indian trm;tfund, an exhibit of which is made in the two following tables, which
also show the priueipal and time upon which the interest accrued, and
the disposition made of the same.
INTEHEST ON NON-PAYING STOCKS.

No. 1.-Collections made since Novembe1· 11 1870, dtte and unpaid July 1, 1870, and
p1·io1· thm·eto .

TABLE

..;

r-:::cb"d

'Cl
l'l

~~~
-~.s·s

0

,a

~

..0

~

g

0

Q,)

~

::a
(,)

....
0

.s
A
- --1871.
May 11

-;;
::l
s
0

~

- -$457 50

May

11

457 50

June

1

457 50

J une

2

4, 980 00

J uly

11

457 50

J uly

11

5, 010 00

J uly

22 15, 555 00

J uly 24
J uly

5, 400 00

25 14, 580 00

A ug. 24
.A.ug. 24

150 00
270 00

---

....
-;;.,

P>.P

0

a:>

0

P eriod for which
collected.

0

s
<:1

~

<II

,a

1::
~

0

July 1, 1869, to $7, 625 00
July 1, 1870.
July 1, 1869, to 7, 625 00
July 1, 1870.
July 1, 18G9, to 7, 625 00
July 1, 1870.
Jan. 1, 1863, to 100,000 00
July 1,1863.

Kind of bonds.

JJS..,
-t-=J~..C:

.s e~

~E-1~ .
Q.)CIJ~a}

..:OQ.):;:lQ)

"tii~.o~

~ -§~

A

al

.<:lr.ti
-.'>Q>

.sE

'Cl~

·E~

;:l~

....

.PO

l=l+>

g;e
s~

<1(,)

----

Virginia 6pcr cont. bond~>, Ches- . .............
$457 50
apcake aud Ohio Canal Co.
Virginia 6 per cont. bonds, Ches- - ---- .....
457 50
apeake a nd Ohio Canal Co.
Virginia fi per cout. bonds, Ches- -----·---457 50
apeako an d Ohio Canal Co.
Virginia R p er cent. bonds, R. ................ 4, 980 00
antl D . Raili'Oad, and 66 coupons duo January I , 1863.
Jnl y 1, 1869, to 7, 625 00 V1rginia 6 per cent. boncls, Chos- ...............
457 50
July 1, 1870. ·
apcake and Obio Canal Co.
Jul y 1, 1E63, to 100,000 00 Vir:..dnia 6 per cent. boncls, R. . .......... .... 5, 010 00
Jan. 1, 1864.
and D. Railroad, antl 67 coupons due J nly 1, 1864.
Jan. 1, 1861, to 30,500 00 V 1rginia 6 per cent. bond s, Chos- $15,555 00 --- --- ---July 1, 1869.
apeake and Ohio Canal Co.
Oct. 1, 1860, to 10, 000 00 Louisiana 6 per cont. bonds . .... 5, 400 00 ·-- --- ---Oct. 1 1869.
Nov. l, 1860, to 27,000 00 Louisiana 6 per cont. bonds ..... 14, 580 00 ...................
Nov. 1, 1869.
April 1, 1870, to 10, 000 00 Louisiana 6 p er cent: bonds . ... .
150 00 ---------July 1, 1870.
May 1, 1fl70, to 27, 000 00 Lou.isiana 6 p er cent. bonds ... . .
270 00 . .............
July 1, 1870.

---

~-

------

Total . . 47, 775 00 ............................ . .... .... .... . ...... ................. . ..... . ........... 35,955 00

11, 820 00
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Whole amount collected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47, 775 00
Deduct amount carried to the credit of Iudiau tribes ................... _.. 11, 820 00
Reimbursements on appropriations for fiscal year ending June 30, 1870, and
pTior thereto ........ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 955 00
No. 2.-Collections of intm·est made since Novernbe1· 1, 1870, falling due since July 1,
1870.

TARLE

00

't:l

l'l
0

.a

~

~

0

~
~

:::::"'0

....0

+>
l':l
p

~

0

'0
<:)

'+-<
0

Periorl for wl:\ich
collected.

<:)

$105 00
14, 976 00

April

3, 750 00

April 10

3, 000 00

May

11

114 38

May

11

343 12

11

457 50

.July

11

3, 000 00

.July

1!) 14,976 00

June
.July

406 56

.July

19

105 00

July

19

3, 750 00

Aug.

24

450 00

Aug.

24

1, 350 00

~

Kind of bonds.

+>
c;l

s

.April

0

""'~

1=1
<1
- -- - - - - - - - - - -

1871.
April 3

+>
l'l
p

July 1, 1870, to
Jan. 1, 1871.
July 1, 1870, to
Jan. 1 1871.
July 1 1870, to
Jan. 1, 187 l.
July 1, 1870, to
Jan. 1, 187 1.
July 1, 1870, to
Sept. 30, 1870.
July 1, 1870, to
.A pri11, 1871.
July 1, 1870, to
May 20, 1871.
July !, 1870, to
July 1, 1871.

l'l

0

$3, 500 00

Georgia 6 per cent. bonds....... . . . . . . . . . .

$105 00

14,976 Ql)
512,000 00 'l'enuessee 6 per cent. bonds, less
2t per cent. off'$384.
*South
Caroliua6
percent.
bonds.
3, 750 00
125,000 00
Premium on same, $374 58.
Virginia
6
per
cent.
bonds,
R.
3, 000 00
100,000 00
all(l D. Railroad Company.
114 38"
Virginia
6
per
cent.
bonds,
Ches7, 625 00
apeal'e an d Ohio Canal Co.
343 12
7, 625 00 Virginia 6 per cent. bonds, Chesapeake an d Ohio Canal Co.
405 56
7, 625 00 Virginia 6 per cent. bonds, Chesapea.ke aud Ohio Canal Co.
457 50
7, 625 00 Virginia 6 per cent. bonds, Chesapeake a ud Ohio Canal Co.,
a ud $28 06 compound interest.
3, 000 00
.Jan. 1, 1871, to 100,000 00 V irp:in ia 6 per cent. bonds, R.
a nd D. Railroad.
J·uly 1, 1871.
.Jan. 1, 1871, to 512,000 00 'l'enness!}e N. and C. Railroad ........... . 14,976 00
July 1, 187l.
105 00
Jau. 1. 1871, to 3, 500 00 Georgia 6 per cent. bonds ............... .
July 1, Hl7l.
Jan. 1, 1871, to 125,000 00 *SouthCarolina6percent.bonds, ... ... . ... 3, 750 00
July 1, 1871.
and premium, $501 15.
July J, 1870, to 10,000 00 Louisiana 6 per cent. bouds..... $450 00
April 1, 1871.
July 1, 1870, to 27,000 00 Louisiana 6 per cent. bonds ..... 1, 350 00
May 1, 1871.

------

Total.. 46, 783 56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800 00

44, 983 56

'"This interest was collected in coin, and the premiam realized on the sale of the same amounted to
$875 73.

RECAPITULATION.
The amount brought upon tl1e books of this office, from appropriations made
by Congress fur interest on non-paying stock for the fiscal year ending
July 1, 1871, as previously stated, was .... --·------------- ....... ------ $91,568 00
Deduct amount deposited in United States Treasury to reimburse the govemruent, as per above table ............................... ____ .. -----1, 800 00
Balance reimbursable for the fiscal year ending July 1, 1871. ------· .. ____...

89,768 00

===
G8

I
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No. a.-Interest collected on United Slates bonds, payable in coin, ancl p1·emiurn 1'ealizetl
on coin sold.

Fund or trib e for which collections
were made.

Face of
bonds.

Cherekee na.tional. .. . ... .... . ......... $243, 821
1L5, 45(j
240, 62L
Cherokee school . ... .... .. .... . . . . ... .. 34, 652
31, 200
337, 327
34, 652
337, 327
Jl, 200
Cherokee orphans ..................... 10, 2:22
I:J3, 366
10,22:2
133, 3tiG
Chickasaw nation al ............... . .... 296, 718

27
93
27
50
00
20
50
20
00
50
82
50
82
07

----- --- ---ChiJ?pewa and Christian Indians .......

Choctaw general ......... ....... ......

GOO
2G, 562
GOO
26, 562
2, 000

00
38
00
38
1.0

----------- -

32, 000 00
J, 427 20
32, 000 00
1, 427 20
Delaware general. ............. : . ..... 2 10,30000
26,400 00
2LO, 300 00
26, 400 00
D elaware schooL ................. . .... 11, 000 00

Choctaw schools .......................

Iowas .................................

Knnsas schools. ··· ·-- ---- - ---- ----- · ··

Osage schools. --·····- - -·- -- ---· · -· ···

------ -- -- -12, ')00
7, 000
12, 500
7, 000
8, 100
14,4:30
8, 100
14, 430
34, 000

00
00
00
00
00
16
00
16
00

----- -------

3 85
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, anu Piankesbaws.
· ----------Menomonees .......................... 57, 000 00

·-----·----·

8, 300 00
·····-······
Pottawatomio education ............... 25,600 00
23, 500 00
Pottawatomie mills .............. ...... 34, 500 00
20, 000 00
Tonawanda b::tnd of Senecas .. . ..... ... 86, 950 00
Ottawas a nd Chippewas ...............

Senecas and Shawnees ................

Stockbriuge and Man!!ees ...... ·.· ......
Shawnees ........ .... ... .......... ....

--- --- -·· ···
1, 000
400
1, 000
6, 761
400
6, 761
6, 000

00
00
00

]~

00
12
00

-----------13, 350 00

----·--·---3, 200 00

Period for wllich inter est
was collected.
July 1, 1870, to Dee. 31, 1870
Nov. 1, 1870, to April 1, 1871
Jan. 1,1871, to July 1,1871.
May 1, 1870, to Nov. 1, 1870
Mar. 1, uno, to Sept. 1, 1870
July 1,1870, to Jan. 1,1871
Nov. 1, 1870, to May 1, 187 l
Jan . 1,1871 , toJnly 1,1871
Sept.1, 1870, to Ma1·. 1, 1871
May 1, 1870, to Nov. 1, 1870
Ju ly 1, 1870, to Jan. 1, 187l
Nov. 1,1870, to May 1, 1871
Jan. 1, 1871, to July 1, 1871
May 1, 1870, to Nov. 1, 1870
No \·, 1, 1870, to May 1,1871
May 1, 1870, to No\'. 1, hl70
Ju ly 1, 1870, to Jan. 1, 187l
Nov. 1, 1870, to May 1, 1871
Ja11. 1, 1871, to J11ly 1, 1871
May 1,1870, to Nov. 1,1 870
Nov. 1, 1870, to May 1, 1871
May 1, 1870, to Nov. 1, 1870
July 1, 1870, to Jan. 1, 1871
Nov.1, 1870, to May 1, 1871
Jan . 1, 18il, to J uly 1, Ul71
May 1, 1870, to Nov. 1, 1870
Jul.r 1, 1870, to J:m . 1, 1871
No\'. 1, 1870, to May 1, 1871
J an.1,1871,toJuly 1,1871
May 1, 1870,toNov. 1, 1870
No\·.1, 1870, to May 1, 1871
May 1, 1870, to Nov. 1, 1870
.fuly 1, 1870, toJfm. 1, 187L
Nov. 1,1870, to May 1, 1871
Jan. 1,1871 , to July 1,1871
May 1, 1870, to No\·. 1, 187.>
July 1, 1870, to Jan. 1, 187 1
No\'. 1, 1870, to May 1, 187 1
Jan. 1, 1871, to .Tnly 1, 1871
May 1, 1870, to Nov. 1, 1870
No\·. 1,1 870, to May 1,1871
July 1, 1870, to Jau. 1, 187 1
Jan. 1, 1870, to Ju ly 1, 1o71
Mayf1, 1870, to No\·. 1, 1870
N o1·. 1, 1870, to May 1,um
May 1, 1870, to Nov. 1, 187i)
Nov. 1, 1870, to May 1, 1871
May 1, 1870, to NoY. 1, 1870
Nov. 1, 1870, to May 1, 1871
May 1,1870, to No\-. 1, ,1870
Nov.1, L870, to l\hy 1, 1871
May 1, 1870, toN ov. 1, I 870
Nov. 1, 1870, to May 1, 1il71
Mar. 1, 1870, to Sept. 1, 1870
May 1 1870. to Nov. 1, 1870
Sept.1, 1870, to :Mar. 1, 1871
.ruly 1, 1870, to J nn. 1, 1871
Nov. I, 1870, to May 1.1871
Jan. 1, 1871, to Jnly 1, 1871
Mny 1, 1870, to Nov. 1, 1870
Nov. I, 1870, to May 1,1 871
May 1, 1870, to Nov. 1, 1870
Nov.1, 1870, to May 1, 1871
Jan. 1, 11::!71, to July 1, 1871

Coio inte'- 1P'omiu m
est.
r ealized.
$7, 314
a, 463
7, 218
1, 039
780
10, 119
1, 039
10, 119
7t 0
306
4, 001
30ti
4, 001
8, 901
8, 901
18
796
18
796
60
60
960
42
960
42
6, 309
792
6, 309
792
·330
3:~o

64
10

64
57
00
82
58
82
00
61i
00
68
00
54
54
00
87
00
87
00
00
00
82
00
82
00
00
00
00
00

oo

375 00
2 10 00
375 00
2 LO 00
243 00
432 90
24:~ 00
432 90
1, 020 00
1, 020 00
12
12
1, 710 00
1, 710 00
249 00
249 00
768 00
705 00
1, 035 00
600 00
2, 608 50
2, 608 50
25 00
1~ 00
25 00
202 83
12 00
202 8:3
I HO 00
180 00
400 50
400 50
96 00

$813
3R9
8H4
120
124
1, 125

75
fi 7

28
7.:3
80

8.:3

1169 5
l, 239 fl 7
86 78

35
443
34
490
1, 033
1, 001
2

62
11
50
11
82
4L
o.9

8R 6

2 o.
97 (i t
6 97
6 75
111 49
4 76
108 00
52(i
732 73
8.3 1 1
~on 76
97 o·2
38 32
37 1'3
43 5:;
23 36
42 19
25 72
28 22
48 16
27 34
53 03
llR 46
114 75
01
01
192 37
85 89
28 90
28 01
89 20
79 31
120 20
67 50
302 95
293 46
4 00
1 :39
3 25
22 56
1 :i5
24 !l4
20 90
20 25
46 51
45 06
11 76

Total amonnt of coin interest on gold-bearing bonds ...................... 105, 453 29
Total premium realized on sale of the same ................ ............... ·------·---- 12, 09-t 17
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TABLE

No. 4.-Interest collected on Unitecl States bondspctyable in Ctt1'1'e1wy.

Fund or tribe.

Cherokee
Cherokee
Cherokee
Delaware

national. ............... .. .. ..
schooL ... .... .. ... .... .. .... .
orphans .... .. .... ..... . ..... .
geueral . .. ............... . .. .

Face of
bonds.
$156, fi38
51, il54
22 223
4U: 283

Period for which interest was
collected.

I collected.
Amoui tt

56 .July 1, i 870, to .July 1, 1871 ....... .
28 ..... . do ........... .............. . .
26 ...... do .. ....................... ..
90 .... .. do ......................... ..

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ................... .. ... ..... .

TABLE

No. 5.-Interest collected on certain State bonds, the intm·est on which is

Fund or tribe for which interest was
eolle(;ted.

Face of
bonds.

$9. 398
3; 111
1, 333
2, 957

30
23
40
04

16, 799 99

Te.g~tla1'7y paid.

Period for which interes t 'vas
collec ted.

Amount
collected.

Kentucky 5 per cent. bonds.
Cherokee national . .. ........ ... ..... .. .

$6, 000 00

Menomonees .. .. ... ... . .... . ....... ... .

77, 000 00

s:necas ....... . .... ...•.................

5, 000, 00

Senecas and Shawnees ............... ..

5, 000 00

.January 1, 1870, to .January 1, 1871
.January 1, 1871, to April ::!5, 1tl7l. .
.January 1, 1870, to .January 1, 1871
Jan nary 1, 1871, to A pi·il 25, 1871. ..
Jannar.) 1,1870, to January 1, 1871
Jannary 1, 1871, to .April25, 1871 . .
.Januar_y 1,1870, to January 1, lfl71
.January 1, 1871, to .April 25, 1871..

$300 00
95 82

3, 850 co
1 229 li9

'250
79
250
79

00
.85
0.0
85

6, 135 21

Kansas 7 per cent. bonds.
Iowas .......................... .
Kaska;;kias, Peorias, Weas, and Pianke·
sbaws . ........ . ..................... .
Kaskaskia>!, Peorias, Weas, and Piaukeshaws school fuud ................ ..

17,600 00

July 1,1870, to .July I, 1871 ...... ..

1, 232 00

24, 000 00

.July 1, 1870, to January 1, 1871. .. .

840 00

24,000 00

.January1, 1871, to July1, 1871 .. . .

840 00
2, 912 OJ

Missouri State, Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad 6 per cent. borj,ds.
Cherokee national . ...... .. . .. ......... .
D elaware general ..................... .

2, 000 00 July 1, 1870, to .July 1, 1871. ...... . .
8, 000 00 ..... . do ...... ........ . .... ... .... .

120 00
480 00
600 00

Missouri State, Pacific Railroad 6 per
cent. bonds.
Senecas and Shawnees ................ . .
Cherokee school ... . ..... .. ........... ..
Chippewa and C hristian ... ............ .
Choct-aw general ..................... ..
Choctaw school . .. .. . ................ ..
Kansns school .. ..... .......... ..... .. ..
Menomonees .............. . ........... .
Osage school ...................... .. .. .
Ottawas a11d Chippewas ... . .......... . .
l:'qttawatomies ed ucation .............. .
do .......... . ................... . .

3, 000
5, 000
5, 000
2, 000
19,000
2, 000
9, 000
7, 000
10, ooo
2, 000
1, 000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
O:J
00

July 1, 1870, t.o July 1, 1871. ...... .
... ... do .......................... .
...... do ......................... .
...... do ..... . ....... ...... ...... . .
...... do ·. .... . ......... ......... ..
...... do .......................... .
...... do . . .................. .. .... .
...... do ............. ...... ... ... ..
...... do ..... .... .. ....... ........ .
UO .July 1, 1870, to Januar y 1, lil7l ... .
00 .January 1, 1871, to July 1, 1871. .. .

00
00
00

on
QO

QO

00
00
00
00
00

3, 810 00

Maryland State 6 pe1· cent. bonds.
Chickasaw national. ................ ... .
do . .. ... ..... .. ........ .. ........ .

180
300
300
120
1, 140
120
540
420
600
60
30

14, 499 74
6, 149 57

.July 1, 1870, to .April1, 1871. . . ... .
.April1, 1871, to June 20, 1871 . ... .

652 50
81 .99
734 49

In addition to the iuterest collected during the fiscal ;year ending ,July
1, 1871, as exhibited in the preceding tables, the accruing interest on
all United States 5 per cent. bonds loan of 1881, from dates of purch~tse until August 1, 1871, has been collected and carried to the credit
of the different tribes for which the bonds were purchased, as shown in
the following table :
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TABLE

No. 6.-Interest on United States bonds, loan of 1881.
ri:

::l
0

t:l

Fund or tribe for which collections
were made.

Period for wlJich interest was collee ted.

""'
0
<ll

~

Cherokeee schools .......... . ......

Cherokee orphans ..................
Chickasaw uatioual. .......... . ....
Creek orphans . ............... . ....
Iowas .. . ............. . .. -. . ........
KaskllSkias, Peorias, Weas, and
PiankeEhaws.
Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork, and
Roche de Breuf.
Shawnees .... . ........... . ... . .....
Menomonees .. ... ..................
Senecas ............................
Senecas aud Shawnees ....... . .....

.s""

.~~
s·. . .

0

p':;

.s
.s

<:)
~

Cherokee national _............... .

~
""

~
<ll

'0

<ll

0

$7,355
5, 093
5, 186
4, 929
2, 424
2, 400
2, 222
672
5, 475
2, 699
301
99

97
26
58
11
28
00
83
54
72
6ll
80
17

524 48

32, 986
64, 4:l8
4, 494
4, 494

97
89
37
37

May 1, 1871, to A11gust 1, 1871. ...
MHy 17, 1871, to August 1, 1871. ...
May 1, 1871, to .August 1, 1871. ...
May 17, 1871, to August 1, 1871. ...
June 27, 1871, to A ngust 1, 1871. ...
,Tnly 12, 1ti71, to August 1, 1871 ... .
May 1, 1871, to August 1, 1871 . .. _
May '1, 18il, to August 1, 1871. ...
June 27, 1871, to August I , 1871. ...
May 1, 1871, to August 1, 1871. ...
May 1, 1871, to Angullt 1, 1871 ... _
May 1, 1871, to August 1, 1871. __ .

$91 95
55 59
64 8~
50 81
11 37
6 33
27 78
8 41
25 69
33 75

1871 ....
1871. __ .
1871. ...
1811. .. _

661

7 78
6 02
1 36
76
3 33
1 01
3 08
4 05
45
15

371

1 24

May 1, 1871, to August 1, 1871. ...
May 1, 1871, to A11gust 1,
Ma.r 17, 187 1, to August 1,
May 11, 1871, to August 1,
May 17, 1871, LO August 1,

$11 03

6 56
412
715
46
46

79

33
7H
33
33

49
85
5
5

48
89
60
60

-----

Total coin i ntercst on U ni tecl States loan of 1881 . ~. - ......................... _... __ . 1, 608 86
Total premium on coin interest on above bonds ....... . .... . ......... . ....... _ . __...... .

•

193 05

Recapitttlation of interest collecf;ed, pn>rnium, (J-c., as per tables hereinbefore given.
,...i

0

~
Q;>

~

E.;

- - - - - - - - - - - 1·- - - -

oi
0

~

C"5

...,:

0
~

0

~

,n
0

<0
0
~
~

~

<ll

Q;>

Q;>

Q;>

~

;3
a:

3oj

~
E.;

;3
E.;

E.;

E.;

~0

~

E.;

E.;

- - -1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Total interest collected on $47,775 00 ---- ....... --- - - - . - .. - --- -- . - $47,775 00
non - payin~ bonds due prior
to Jul_y 1, 1870.
Total collected clue since July -- •.• -.- - . . $46,783 56 --- .. - - . - .. -.- . - - . - - .. -.- ... -- .. - - ... - . . 46,783 56
1, 1870.

Uoin interest on United States ------.--. ---- ... -.. i$105,453 29
bonds.
Interest on United States
bonds, (cun-ency.)
Interest on paying State
.......... ···-·······
stocks.
Coin interest on United States -.. --. - ..... --- .. --- .. -.----- ..
bonds, loan of 1881.

... ---.-- .. ---.-- ... --- .. --.

105,453 29

$16,799 99 ...... : ... .........

16,799 99

· ·····- - -- $14,19170 ·····-···

14,19170

----.-.- .. ---.--.... $1,608 86

1,608 86

Total in,terest collected during time specified ........ - ... . ............... $232,612 40
Add premium realized on coin interest on non-paying bonds, (see table
•
No. 2) .. -.- ........ ---- ... - ... --. - .... -- ... - .. ---- -... --.. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
875 73
.Add. premium realized on coin interest on United States bonds, (see table
No.3)......... . ........................................... .. .......
12.094 17
Add premium r ealizecl on coin interest on United States bonds, loan of 18t!l,
193 05
(see table No.6)......... . ........................................ . .
Total premium and interest .............. _..... _.............. _.. _.
Deduct amount refunded to the United States .................... . .

245,77f> 35
:.37,755 00

Total carried to the credit of "trust fund interest" due various Indian
tribes~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208, 020 35

===
The report of the Commis~ioner of Indian Affairs for the year 1869,
pa e 4 4, exbi it an account of ~t tran fer from the "trust-fund books
on he 13th of May, 1 GO, of certain bonus from the Delawares to the
different Cherokee funds in accordance with a contract or agreement
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made between said Indians, April 8, 1867. As a portion of the stocks
transferred were non-paying State bonds, the interest upon which had
been appropriated by Congress for the fiscal years ending July 1, 1869,
and July 1, 1870, the interest appropriated for that period was brought
upon the appropriation books, under the head of "Trust-fund interest
due the Delaware General Fund.~'
In order to carry the amounts so appropriated to the proper funds,
there was drawn from the head of appropriation "Trust-fund interest
due Delaware General Fund," and paid to the Cherokees, $1,920, being
twelve months' interest appropriated on the following State stocks
transferred to them by the Delawares:
Twelve months' interest from July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870, appropriated on
$6,000 Florida, 7's.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$420 00
Twelve months' interest from July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870, appropriated on
$4,000 Louisiana 6's ..................................... __ ............
240 00
Twelve months' int,erest from July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870, a,ppropria,ted on
$21,000 North Carolina 6's...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 260 00
'fotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 920 00

The above transfer of stocks having occurred some time subsequent
to the date of contract, it became necessary to establish the date from
which interest should accrue to the Cherokees.
The United States bonds (issued to the Union Pacific Railway Company) were transferred at 106~ with accrued interest, being market rates
on the day of transfer, as above stated.
As it is understood that the question as to the accrued interest on the
State stocks which were transferred at par will be decided by giving
the Cherokees the interest on the same from the date of transfer, the
following schedule will indicate the period and amount of interest originally carried to the credit of the Delawares, which belongs to the Cherokees, and as the last half of the present fisca-l year. will commence on
the 1st proximo it is desirable that the necessary steps should be taken
by the Department to make the transfer on that date.
---------------··------- - - . . , - - - --

-,---,-----------,--Period for which appropri""' •
• a t ed or collected.
Kind of oonds.
I - - - -- . - - - - - I Total.

8

FromForty-nine days' interest appropriated on . ... . - . _... - ... . .. _. $6, 000 00
FortJ:-nine clays' inter est appropnatcd on .... - ..... . . ... .. --.
4, 000 00
Forty-nine days' interest appropriated on . -- . ..... -....... --. 21,000 OQ
Forty-nine da;>s' interest appro·
priateclon....... .. ...........
1,000 00
Eighteen months' interest col1, 000 00
lec_ted 011. ••• ••• • - . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premn1monsame ............... ········-···
Fort_y-nine days' interest col-1
lected on . - - ....... - . ...... - . .
2, 000 00
Less 5 percent. State tax 81 cents
Eio-hteen months' interest col1ectcdon........... .. ........
2,000 00

I

To-

Florida ..... _.

7 May 13, 1869 July 1, 1869

$56 38

L )Uisiana.....

6

May 13, 1869 July 1, 1869

. 32 22
169 15

North Carolina

6

May 13, 1869 July 1, 1869

South Carolina

6

May 13,1869 July 1,1869

8 05

South Carolina 6 July 1, 1869 Jan. 1, 1871
···············- .................. ···· -·· ·· · - -··

90 00
12 60

Missouri.. . . . .

6

May 13, 18G9 July 1, 1869

Missouri. .....

6

July 1,1869 Jan.

1,1871

15 30
180 00

,-56:1 70
. In this connection, I desire also to call your attention to the provisof an act of Congress, (so far as it relates to the Delawnres,) approved July 15, 1870, (vol. 16, p. 343,) making an appropriation of

IOn
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$22,714 25 to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect tlle
provisious of the ninth article of the treaty of J ul.v 4, 1866, (vol. 14, p.
796,) by a division of money and stocks held by the Uuited States in
trust for the Delawares, between a portion of said Indians who elected
to "become citizens, and the residue of said nation, "of which $8,930 69
shall be deducted from the money credits of said nation, aud $13,777 56
to be taken equitably from their several kinds of · stocks, shall be
transferred to the Secretary of the Treasury, and become the property
of the United States."
The sum of$22,714 25, being the amount appropriated as above stated,
was remitted to Superintendent Hoag, on the 15th of last August, to be
paid to the Delawares who had elected to become citizens. The sum of
$13,777 56 should, therefore, be taken equitably from the stocks held in
trust for the Delawares and transmitted to tbe Tr~asury Department.
In preparing the trust-fund reports for the present year, it has been
the aim to obviate some of the difficulties which have heretofore been
encountered in settling the questions arising in reference to appropriations and reimbursements for interest on non-paying stocks. · The collections which the Department has been enabled to make from time to
time bave frequently .been only for fractional portions of a year, rendering it impracticable to arriYe at any correct basis upon ·which to make
estimates of the amount necessary to he appropriated by Ubngress to
cover the <lefi.ciencies that might arise during any fiscal year from nonpayment of interest by the States indebted.
Collections have frequently been made for portions of the same period
for which appropriations were made, and in order to cancel a portion of
the amount for which these States were in default, the Secretary of the
Treasur,y has, in some instances, been requested to retain from said
States a certain amount of their proportion of the proceeds of the sale
of pn b1ic lauds, and in other instances a part of amounts found due sai<l
States on the adjustment of tlleir war claims against the Government.
The frequent clmnges in the character of the securities held in trust,
the pnrchaRe, exchange, sale or equitable distribution of the funds or
the proceeds thereof to individual members of certain tribes, in accordance with certain treaties or acts of Congress, the appropriations made
by Congress, and the .colleetions of interest, have added to the complication of these accouuts u•nt.il it has become a matter of absolute necessity, iu order: to prevent unnecessary delay in the transaction of this
branch of the business, that a careful and thorough re-examination
slwuld ue made of all the trust-fund accounts since 1861.
A portion of this labor has been accomplished with the assistance of
three efficient accountants, whose familiarity with said accounts best
qualified them for that purpose. Statements A, B, C, D, E, and F herewith exhibit the result of t!Je work.
~tatements E and F show tlle amount of interest on non-paying State
tocks, (except those held in tru:::;t for the benefit of the Uhickasa w
natioual fund,) appropriated by Congress since 1861, brought on the
book of the Indian Office by appropriation warrants, togetller with the
amount of interest collected on the same, how applied, the amount due
from tlle States, and the dispo ition made or to be made thereof. .
From these statements it appears that there was appropriated and
brought on the books of thi' office for interest on the stocks name<l, and
for the time stated, $066,9±8 70; that there was collected for the perio<ls
· tate<l S3~4,CH6 07, of which $~40,417 20 wa covered into the Treasury
to r imhtu'>'e the Go\~ernment for appropriations made, and $83,59 87
wa ·oyered into the Trea. ury and carried to the credit of the tribes.
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There is due from the States $650,658, of which $5,070 sbould be
carried to the eredit of the tribes, and $64:3,588 should be reimbursed to
the Government.
There is also due from the tribes to the Government $23,371, being.
interest collected for periods for which appropriations had heretofore
been made aucl carried to the credit of the tribes.
Very respectfully, your obedi~nt servant,
LONSVILI.1E TWITCHELl;,
Trust F ·und Olerlc, Indian Office.
Ron. H. R. OLUM,
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

No. 121 a.
INDIAN TRUST FUND.

A.-Li.st of names of Inclian t1·ibes for whom stock is held in t1·1tst by
the Secretary of the Intel'io1·, showing the amount 8tanding to the credit of each t?"ibe, the
annual interest, the date of the treaty or law under wh·ich the investment was made, and _the
arnount of abstmcted bonds for which Congress has rnade no appropriation, aucl the annual
interest on the same.

TABULAR STATEMENT

Statute~ at I

Tribe.

Treaty or act.

Cherokee national fund . .. _. __.. Dec. 29, 1835
C herokee orphan fuud .. _---. __ D ec. 29, 1835
Cherokee sclwol fund .. __ ... _. { ]'ell. 27,1819
Dec. 29, 1835
Chickasaw un.tional fund . ___ . { Oct. 20, 1832
Ma.v 24,1834
Chickasaw incompete nts .. ____ . May 24,1834
Ch ippewa and Christian. __ . . __ . July 16, 1859
Choctaw general fund. ____ . __ Jan. 17, 1837
Choctaw school fund. ____ . __ ._ .. Sept. 27, 1830
Creek orphan .. _. __ .... ___ . _. _. _ .Mar. 24, 1832
D el a ware gener.ll fund . . __ .. _. . May u, 1854
Delaware school fund . ____ .. _.. Sept. 24, 1829
May 17,1854
Iowas ..... _. __ --- ------ ·---- _ ~ Mar. 6, 18G1
Kansas schools .. _____ . _____ . _.. June 3, 1!'!25
Osage schools . . ___ .... __ .. ____ .. June 2, 1825
Ka~kaskias , P eo ria::~, Weas, and { Ma.v :!0, 1854
P1ankeshaws.
Feu. 2::1, 1867
Kaskaskia~, Peorias, ·weas, and Feb. 2:i, 1867
Piankes!Jaw school fund.
Menomonees . . ___ ... _____ . _. ___ Sept. 3,1 836
Ottawas and Chippewas .. _.. _.. Mar. 28, 1836
Pottawatomies' education . ____ . Sept. 26, 1833
Pottawatomies' mills ...... ___ .. Sept. 26, 1833
Senecas . ___ . _. ___________ .. _. ~ Jun e 14, 1i33G
Jan. 9,1 837
Senecas and Shawnees._ ... __ . { June 14, 1R36
Jan. 9,1837
Stock bridges and Mnnsees .. __ __ s . .pt. 3, 1839
Sac~:~ and Foxes of Missouri. . .. . Mar. 6, 1861
Tonawanda BallCl of Seuecas .. _. Nov. 5, 1857
Ottawas of Blanchard's ~Fork June 24, 1862
and Roche de Breuf'.
Shawnees .. ___ . __ ... _.--- __ .--. Feb. 23, 1867
Kickapoos _________ .. ___ - - - _.. -- J\mc 28, 1862

Interest
Amount of Annual in- .A.monntof on ababstract- stracted
terest.
stock.
ed bonds. bonds.
Vol . Page.
Large.

12
7
7
7
10
7
10
12
7
7
10
15
15

478 $913, 965 99
47f<
168, 035 41
195
478 ~ 498, 973 95
38 1 1, 183, 883 16}
450
450
2, 000 00
1105
32, 162 38
60!)
454, 000 00
333
52, 427 20
36()
76, 999 66
1048
448, 983 90
327
11, 000 00
1069
92, 401 80
1171
244
24, 530 lli
240
41, 000 00
1082
77,403 02
519
519
44, 700 00

5
5
5
5
7
12
1L
12

506
491
431
431
47
135
47
135
580
1171
737
1237

15
13

515
625

7
7

J

$53, 590 47 $68, 000 00 $4, oao oo
10,059 90 ----------29, 547 04 15, 000 00
900 00
70, 471
100
1, 929
27, 240
3, 145
4, 392
27, 469
660

50 ----------· - -- . -- - .
00 --- ------- --------74 ·---------- ----- ---00 -- - - -- ---- - --------63 ·---------- ..........
98 ------- ---- --------03 ----------- --------00 ----------- --------~

5, 937 09 ---------- - --------1, 471 81 --- --·- ---- ---- ----2, 460 00 ------- ---- -----·--·
4, 806 18 --- --- ---- - ________ ..
3, 129 00

--·------- - ---·-----

89
00
00
00
37

8, 381
1, 328
4, 820
1, 200
2:24

94 ·-- -------- --------00 ---- - ----- - ----··--·
00
1, 000 00
50 00
00 ··· ------- - --------73 ...... . ... .. .... ...............

17, 200 00
86, 9!'i0 00
21, 674 48

884
360
1, 032
5, 217
1, 295

40
00
00
00
22

154, 438
22, :30!)
91' 500
20, 000
4, 494

}
655 49
J 15,6, 000
00
49, 536 97
137, 400 00

2, 642 35
6, 870 00

.......... .... ......

--- ------

-------- ---

..............

.. ..... ....... .....

-- ---- ---

·----·----- ... ... . ..... .

--- --- -- ----- --- --- -----------··------ ----- --- ---·-------

TotaL. ____ .. ________ ... __ .. ___ .. __ .. _.. __________ 4, 749, 61a 831280, 67BOl 84,

ooooo To3o oo
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B.- Statement of stock accozmt, exhibiting in detail the secu1'ities in which the funds of each
tribe m·e invested ancl 110w on hancl, the annnal interest on the same, and the amount of
abstt·acted bonds not provided fo1' by Cong1·ess.

Original
amount.

Stocks.

Amount abstracted
Amount on
a~1d~d\~~oh anu.

Annual int erest.

by Cong1'es~.
CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND.

S tate of :Florida ..... .......................... . 7
6
6
Missouri . ____ ..... ___ . ___............. . 6
North Carolina. ____ .. ------ ...... ..... . 6
South Carolina . .. ...... . ...... ... ... .. . 6
Teunessee ... ......................... . (i
T enn eR!>ee .. ...... .................... . 5
Virgini a registered certificates ........ . 6
United States, issne to UlJiOn Pacific Railroad,
eastern di visiom ........... - .. .
regil:ltered, act June 30, I864 .... .
March 3, 11:365 ... ..
March :1I865, loan
of 1867 ... .. . _..
fundeflloanofi88L.. ....... ....

$13, 000
I, 500
11. 000
52, 000
41, 000
118, 000
5, 000
125, 000
90,0 0

l~~i'~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _-

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

. ................

$13, 000
I, 500
I1, 003
2, 000
213, 000
118, 000

------ ·----·

-----·-----$50,000 00
13, 000 00

. ... .... .. .....

00
00
00
00
00
00

$910 00
90 00
660 00
I20 00
I, 680 00
7, O::lO 00

5, 000 00 ------ -- -·--·· ·----------I25, 000 00
6, 250 00
90, 000 00
5, 400 00
------------

------------

I56, 638 56 .....................
Ill, 381 93 ·---------··
84,346 27 ·----- --- -- -

156, 638 56
111, 381 93
84, 346 27

9, 398 31
6, 6R2 92
5, 060 78

I60, 350 00 ....... _.. __
12,7491!3 ------------

I60, 350 00
12,749 23

9, 621 00
637 46

Total. ------------ ____ . . ------ ______ ------ __ _ ~~

----;rn,oii000/-913~99

53,590 47

CHEROKEE ORPHAN FUND.

United States, iss ue to Union Pacific Railt·oad,
eastern division ....... _.... __ .
regil:ltered, act March 3,I865 . ... .
March 3, 1865,loan
of I 867 ....... ..
funded, loan of I881 ........ ... . .
Total . .... ... ... .................... _____ _ . . . . .... . . ___ . . . _________ . _

22,2-23 26
94,524 32

I, 333 40
5, 671 46

49, 065 co
2, 222 83

2, 043 90

168, 035 4I

IO, 059 90

Ill 14

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND.

State of Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisiana...... .. ................. .. ...
Missouri .... ......... ... ... ... ..... ... _
North Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South Carolina ... ............. _........
Tennessee ................... _____ . __ ..
Virgi ui a,(U besap eakeant10bioC'nalCo.)
U nited States, issue to Union Pacific Hailroad,
eastern division ... ... ....... ..
loan of I0-40s ............. ... ... .
1862 .. -----.-----.--.---.
registered, act Jnue 30, 1864 . .... .
March 3, I t365 .. __.
March 3, I865, loan
of 1867- ---- ---funded, loan of I 881 ......... _. ..

7
6
6

7, 000
2, 000
5, 000
21, 000
I, 000
7, 00 ~
I, 000

fi

6
6
6

51, 854
31,200
10, 800
20, 000
217, 029

00 --- - -- --- --7, 000 00
490 00
2, oar oo
I20 oo
00 ......... ___
00 ---- -- - - - - - 5, 000 00
300 00
00
s, ooo oo
Ia, ooo oo
780 oo
00 --------- - -1, 000 00
60 00
00
7, 000 00 -.- - - - - - - .. - - .. - - - -- . - - - - 00 .. - .. - -- - - - I, 000 00
60 00
28
00
00
00
41

51,854
31' 200
IO, 800
20, 000

I24,I50 29 -----------14, 939 97 ......... . _.
-

¥~~·ii~~~ge::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~

::::::::::::::::::::::::
51 .. .................... _.

I , 200 00
I3, 0:41 77

I'.li,I50 29
14, 939 97

7,449 01
747 00

00

95 ~547 04

00,000 00

61~;~~~ ~6

66, 666 66}

IOO, 000 00
61,000 00
131, fiLS 07
104 , 100 00
6, 148 26

Total.--------- .. . -----------------------. ---

3, Ill 26
1, 560 00
648 00

-----------

State of Arkansas------------------------------ 6 -----------------------T nn eesco..... ............ . . . . . . . . . . . .
Virginia, (Richmond and Danville Railroad Company) __ _... ______ . __ .... _..
.
U mted States registered, loan of I862 . ...... _.. .
act of June 30, 1 fi4 __ _
March 3, I1365 _. _
funded , loan of I 88L ..... _.... _..

00

217, 0:49 41

TotaL. ....................... __ .. __ ........ . 5 13,973 95 -:-:-=~~-~-~-~-~f498, 973
CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND.

28
00

~-:-:-=-:-:-=-:-:-=i l,1;3:SS316R

5,400 00

36,~~6 ~~

3, 500 00
6, 000
3, 660
7, 897
6, 246
307

00
00
08
09
41

-:m,47.i5o

1

State of

In~ ;;~~-~~~~ -~~~~~-~~~~~-~~----.--

----.

Cllll'PE WA AND CURTSTIAN P.iiDIANS.

, tate of :ll.1iRsom i. ... _....... ............ _. . ___ _
nited 'tat ·s, Juan of I -62 ...... --- ---------- __.
ror,ri&terod, act ~Iarc·h 3, 1 63, loan
of 1867---.......

5

------- ---- -1-- ----------1

2, 000 00

100 00

5, 000 00
600 00

300 00
36 00

26, 562 38

1, 593 74

=========:=======:=======!=======
.. .. -- ............ , .. _..

Total . .................................... ___ ~~~~~ -~3--I-,~
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B.-Statement of stock acco!mt, <f'c.-Continued.
Amount abstracted
Amount on
a~~f~dt t~~o- Land.
by Congress.

Annual interest.

$2,000 00
450, OtlO 00
2, 000 00

$120 00
27, 000 00
120 00

454, 000 00

27,240 00

State ofMissouri. .......... .. ..... .. .. ........ .
United States, loan of 1862 ..................... .
r egiste1·ed. act. of March 3, 18G5,
loan of 1867 ................... .

19,000 00
32, 000 00

1, 140 00
1, 920 00

1, 427 20

85 63

Total ........... ... ..... ..... ... ....... . .

52,427 20

3, 145 63

20, boo

1, 000 00

O · ·

l

a~~~~~.

Stocks.

CHOCTAW GENERAL FU.ND .

State of Missouri. ....... ... ......... .......... .
Virginia, (register ed State) .. .... .. ..... . ..... .
United States, loan of 1862 ..................... .
Total................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHOCTAW SCHOOL FUND.

CREEK ORPHAXS.

State of Tenn essee . .. ......................... .
Virginia, (Richmond and Dan-ville Railroar! Company) ..................... .
State ofVir-gini:t, (Chesapeake anrl Ohio Canal Co.)
Virginia, r egistered certificates . ... ... .
·
United States, funded. loan of Hl8L ... . ...... . :.

oo

3, 500 00
9, 000 00
41, tlOO 00
2, 699 66

Total ............................................................... .

76, 999 66

210 QO
540 00
2, 508 00

134 98
4, 392 98

DELAWARE GENEUAL FUND.

State of Florida .. ... ..... .... ... . ....... ...... .
Georgia .......................... . ....
Misso uri .................. .. ..........
North Carolina .... ......... ...........
United States, issue to Union Pacific Railroad,
eastern division............ ...
loan of 18u2 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
registered, act March 3, 1865.....

7
6
6
6

53,000 00
2, 000 00
8, oou 00
100,000 00

6
6
6

49,28:-1 90
210,300 00
26,400 00

2, 957 03
12, 618 00
1, 584 00

448, 983 90

27, 469 03

11, 000 00

660 00

TotaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 710
120
480
6, 000

00
00
00
00

====== =========== ------------

DELAWARE Sr:I-IOOL FUND.

United States, loan of 1862 .................... .

========== =============== = =

lOWAS.

State of Florida .................. .............. .
Kansas ............... . ............... .
Loursiana ....... . .. .. .. ............ ... .
North Carolin a ....................... .
South Carolina .. . ... ....... ........... .
United States, loan of1862 ............. ... .... . .
registered, act March 3, 1865, loan
of 181i7 ........................ .
funded loan of 1881. ......... .. .. .

7
7
6
6
6
6

................ ...................
........................ ...................

------------

------------

........ .. .......... ... .................
. ........ ..
- --··-···---

---·-· ------ -- ---- -- -- --- ------- ----- --- ----- ·

6 ---- ------ -·
5 ------ ------

Total ........ .. ................ . ..... .... .. .. . . ... . .......... .. ... . . .

22,000
17, 600
9, 000
21,000
3, 000
12,500

00
00
00
00
00
00

1, 540
1, 232
540
1, 260
180
750

00
00
00
00
00
00

7, 000 00
301 80

420 00
15 09

92, 401 80

5, 937 09

=================== ! ~=========== ! =========

KANSAS SCHOOLS .

State of Missouri. ..... ... .................... ..
United States, loa n of1862 . .................... .
r egistered, act March 3, 1865, loan
of 1867 . . . . .... . ............. .

2, 000 00
8, 100 00

120 00
486 00

14,430 11l

865 81

24, 530 16

1, 47l 81

~t:~dfS~~~~~l~~~-~f is.Bi£ ~ : : : : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ : : :: ~ ~ ~ :: ~ :::: :: :::: :: :: ~ :: : : ::: : :

7, 000 00
34, 000 00

420 00
2, 040 00

Total . ............... .. .. ... ................ .. .............. . ....... .

41, 000 00

TotaL ...... .. ........ .. ......... .. .......... . ..... ·... .. .

J======i===-=======

OSAGE SCHOOLS.

2, 460 00

===:---

KASKASKIAS,,PEORIAS, WEAS, ETC.

State of Florida... .... .... .. ....................
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Cm·olina .........................
South Carolina . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
United States, registered, act March3, 1865, loan
of 1867 ...................... .

7
6
6
6

16, 300
1.'5, 000
43, 000
3, 000

00
00
00
00

3 85

1,141
900
2, 5!:'0
180

00
00
00
00
23
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B.-Statement of stock acconnt, g·c.-Continued.

Original
::tmouut.

Stocks.

Amount abstraeted
Amount on
a~.l~l~~ttR~?
haud.
byConl!'ress.

Annual interest.

KASKASKIAS, PF.ORIAS, WEAS, ETC. - Continued.
United States, funded loan of 1881. ............ -- 5 . -.-----.--- - .. --- ..... .

$99 17

$4 95

TotaL ... .. . _. _.. _........... . ..... . ............................ ___ . _

77, 403 02

4, 806 18

20, 700 00
24,000 00

1, 449 00
1, ()80 00

44, 700 00

3, 129 00

KASKASKIAS, PF.ORIAS, WEAS, AND PIANKE61-IAWI:i- SCIIOOL FU:XD.
State of Floridit . . . ...•. __.. ___ .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 7
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Total ....... -------------·----·--··--··-- · . .... ..... ... . .

1=====1: = = = = = = = = = =

llfE:XOMONEES.
State of Miss011ri . . ... ... ...... ........ ..... . ..
Tenuesseo ....................... . ..... .
United States, loan of 1862 ................. . .. . .
fuuded Joan of 1881. ...... . . . .... .

9, 000
19, 000
57,000
69, 4:38

Total. ...................... . .. .......... .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

00
00
00
89

540 00
950 00
3, 420 00
3, 471 94

154, 439 89

8, 381 94

10, 000 00
1, 000 00
3, uoo 00
6, :wo 00
2, 000 00

600
50
180
378
120

22, :!00 00

1, 328 00

m, ooo no
1, 000 00
23,500 00

3, 350 00
60 00
1, 410 00

91, 500 00

4, 821l 00

20, 000 00

1, 200 00

4, 494 37

224 73

OTTAWAS AND CHIPPEWAS.
State of Missonri ................. _. .............
Tenuessee .. _....... . .... _........ . ... ..
Virginia., ·(Chespeake & Ohio Canal Co.).
United States, loan of 1862. __ ......... __ ____ ....
registered, act June 30, 1864 . . . . .

6
5
6
6
6

Total. ............ . ... . .. ... .. ... ...... . . .
- -- - -

---~=====:

POTTAW ATOMIES-EDUCA TION.
State of Indiana . _... __ .. _. .. _... __ ....
5
Missouri .. _.......... .. . __ ............. 6
UnitedStates,loanof 1862 ................ . ..... 6
Total . .. _. .. . __ .... _. . .. _...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... .. .

00
00
00
00
00

============= = =

POTTAWATOMIE-MILLS.
United States, l oan of 1862 .. . ..... ...... . ...... .
SE:-.'ECAS.
United States, funded loan of 1881 . __ .. _.. . ____ . 5
A)!D SHAWl'iEES.
St-ate of Missouri.. __........ __ ... . ........ . . .. .
United States, loan of 1862. _. __ .... _... _.... __..
10-40s .. . ....... ...... - - . - ..... - - registe r e d, act March 3, 1865, loan
of 1857 .. _. . __ . . . . __ . _. _... __.
fund e d, loan of 1881. .... __ ... _. __

i= = = =:i ===== ==-==== =====

SE~"ECAS

TotaL ............... ..... ............................... ------·-----

Unitod

•;:::.~:::E:r~;,""'""~... ....... ...

3, 000 00
400 00
1, 000 00

180 00
24 00
50 00

6, 76.1: 12
4, 494 37

405 67
224 73

·1 5,655 49

884 40

.·................. ~.... L_'.

000

~.'= ~--~~

SACS AXD FOXES OF MISSOURI.
United States, registered, act March 3, 1865, loan
of 1867 . __ .. ____ _
act March 3, 1865 _. __ .

7, 000 00
10, 200 00

420 00
612 uo

- - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - -1- - - - -

Total. .... -- --- ...... -- .... - - -- .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . _....... _..
TO~AWAXDA

17, 200 00

1, 032 00

21,150 00
524 48

1,269 00
26 22

BA...'\'l>S OF SEXECAS.

United States, loan of 1862 ..................... .
OTTAWAS OF ULAXCHARll' FORK AND ROCHE DE
ll<EUF ..
Unit d States, registereu, act March 3, 1865, loan
ofl 67 ..... ...... .... ........
............ ............
fund ed, loan of 1881.... .... . ..... 5 ......... _.......... . __ .
Total. ...........•...... ... .... ;··--······ ...

~~--------1~~--..:..:_····-- l=-2 1,6~ 4B ==~205

22
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B.-Statement of stock accounts, .fc.-Continuecl.

Stocks.

Original
amuunt.

Amount abstracted
Amount on
a~~ll~dt f~~ohand.
byCongress.

Annual iuterest.

SHAWNEES.

United States, registered, actMarch3, 1865, loan
of 1867 .... .. .. . . ... .
act June 30, 1864. ___ . .
funded, of 1881 .. ______ _. __ .. . .. .

$3,200 00
13,350 00
32, 986 97

1, 649 35

TotaL __ _. __ _____ ... __ . ______ ... ___ .. _. __ _

49, 536 97

2, 642 35

137, 400 00

6, 870 00

$192 00
801 00

KICKAPOOS.

United States, fun1le1lloan of 1881 ... ____ .. _. ___ 5

C;-Statement showing when certain States stopped payiny interest on their stocks; the amonnt ancl j01· what time since paid; also the amount and jo1· what .
.
time interest is still clue, computed to January 1, 1872.

t---1-

0

00
~

~bll

U)·S
State.

.p

§

~
§P<

Stock.

,.<:;~

~~

0

a:> A
~.B

~

Florida . __ ........ -- . -- . ---- - .

7 1 2, 000
7
1, 000
7 108, 000
21,000
7

00
00
00
GO

Jan.
July
Jau.
July

1, 1861
1, 1861
1, 1862
1, 1862

1, 1872 111
1, l i:l72 10
1, 1872 10
1, 1872
9

1, 540
735
75, 600
13, 965

$630 00

I Jan.

1, 1861 \ ,July 1, 1868
July 1, 1871 Jan. 1, 1872
1, 1872

6, 300 00
17,010 00

April 1, 1i'i71 Jan.
May 1, 1871 Jan.

1, 1872
1, 1872

1, 1868

4, 140 00

26,000 00 . Jan. 1,1861 -------·------ -------------41, 000 00 April 1, 1861 April 1, 1868 Oct. 1, 1868

1, 230 00

1, 1!~60
1, 1868
1, 1i:l61
1, 1861
1, 1ti68

138, 000 00

125,

ooo oo

Oct. 1, 1860 Oct. 1, 1860 April 1, 1871
Nov. 1,1860 Nov. 1,1860 May 1, 1tl71
Oct.

1, 1860 April 1, 1868 Oct.

1July 1, 1861 1July 1, 1867 1July 1, 1811

30, 000 00

I Jan.

1, 1861 I Jan.

1, 1866 I Jan.

1, 1868

100 00

5115, 000 00 I ,Tan.

1, 1861 1Jan.

1, 1866 1July 1, 1868

1, 875 00

1, 1861 Jan.

1, 1866 Jan.

5

1, 000 00

149,000 00

Jan.

1, 1869

Oct.
Oct.
Jan.
April
Oct.

1, 1860 July
July 1, 1871 Jan.

22,350 00

I Jan.

1, 1861 / Jan.

1, 1868 I Jan.

1, 1869

6, 240 00

581,800 00 1Jan.

1, 1861 l .ran.

1, 1867 1Jan.

1, 1870

a69, 816 00

104, 000 00

April
Jan.
Jan .
April
Jan.

I July

~1 1 5~~: ~~g ~~~\ ~:~: ·~: ~~~i 1"j ~~~- · i; i866· 1·j ~ij- -i; i87i· l·-- i6i: 2so ·oo ·

Virginia ... -- ... -- .. . - .. ---- · ·

Jan.
.ran.
Jan.
Jan.

July 1, 1868 I Jan.

10, 000 00
27,000 00

5

I

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
July
Jan.
.ran.
Jan.
Jan.
July
Jan.
Jan.

I Jan.

1, 1861
1, 1868
1, 186L
1, 1868
1, 1861
1,1869
1, 1861
1, 1861
1' 1871
1, 186L
1, 1869

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

1, 1861 I Jan.

$162, 000 00

6
6

I

00
00
00
00

I

1, 575 oo
105 00

450 oo
1, 080 00
62, 100
26, 910
17, 160
17,220
7, 995

91, 840 00

1, 1866
5
1, 1i:l72
4
1, 1866
5
1, 1872
3
1, 1866
5
1, 1872 3
1, 1872 11.
1,1866
5
1, 1872 --.
1, 1868
7
1, 1872 3

250
200
3, 750
2, 625
37, 250
22, 350
38, 500
153, 600
15, 360
4:3, 680
18, 720

1, 1867

209, 448 00

lJl
t;<j

0

~

t?j

12, 075 00

1-3

~

l;lj

1, 530 00
00
00
00
00
00

52,500 00
3, 750 oo

0
"".:!
~

~

0

~

131, 385 00
6 I

~

t?j

1, 680 00
9
8

'"0

0

1-3

12,075 00

1, 1868 1 7
1, 1872
3
1, 1872 l l
1, 1868
7
1, 1 87~
3
1, 1867
1, 1872

Total due from
each l-5tate.

1-:3

1, 1861
1, 1861
Jru1. 1, 1862
July 1,1862

IJan.
July

1, 1868

6
6

Amonnt doo

$162, 000 00

I July

Louisiana .................... .

iI

1, 1872 I 30

1, 1861 1July 1, 1868 I July 1, 1871

69, 000 00

Tennessee __ ....... . ·......... .

~

~

t?j

1, 1842 I Jan.

I Jan.

5

Sonth Carolina ............... .

To-

From-

Amount paid.

...ei!

Jan.

::!, 500 00

Indiana .... ....... ........... .

North Carolina ............. __ .

To-

00

1,184:1

$90,000 00 I Jan.

Georgia .. __ ...

From-

Am

P-;

Al'lmnsas ....... --. ··-·--- - --.

Tirrie for which interest will be due, and amount, computed to January 1, 1872.

Time for which interest has been paid by
the State, and amount.

1-3
p::
t<.:l

56,250 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

~

zt-:
t_:l::j

~
~

0

to
336,285 00

.. ~. I .~~~·-~~~-~~-

Jan. 1,1864
c20, 010 00
July 1, 11371
33 000 00
July 1, 1871
2:205 00
To date of re- --------·----demptiou.
1,1861 ....... . ................. ...................... ............. . ............

Jan. 1,1861
···----------·
3, 500 00 Jan. 1,1861
30, 500 00 Jan. 1, 1861

13, 000 00

Tot.nl . .... .

a 4 per cent.

Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

1, 1861
1, 1866
1, 1861
1, 1861

Jan.
Jan.
July
July
July

1, 1867
1, 1870
1, 1~64
1, 1871
1,1871

---------·····
Jan.

Jan. 1, 1870
Jan. 1, 1872
Jan. 1, 1866
Jan. 1,1872
Jan. 1, 18i2
. . ...... . ............

1,1861 Jan.

1, 1872

3 ....
2 ....
1
6
6
6

11 ----

b34, 908 00
69, 816 00
d9, 990 00
3, 000 00
105 00
. ...........................

____,
8, 580 00

335, 847 00
1, 128, 892 00

b ~ 11er cent.
c 67 coupons of $30 each, due July 1, 1864, collected, included in this amount.
<l 33 coupons ·of $30 each , due July 1, 1864, uncollected, added to this amount.

~

z

1::::1

1-1

ll>
~

t;>
~
~

t;>
~

~

rn

~

0

00

01
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D.-Statement of stocks he7a by ijlw Secretary of the Interi01· in t?·t~st for various Indian tdbes,
showing the amonnt now on hand, also anwtmt of abstracted bonds for which Congress has
made no app1·opriation.
Per cent.

Stocks.

State of

~i~~t~~~~:::::::::::::::: ;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
G-eorgia .. ...... ..... ... .....•. ..... ........... .... .. .
Indiana ...................... . ................... . .. .
Kansas ............................................. .
Louisiana ............... .... ........... . ............. .

~f;~~~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::: :.·: ::·::::::::::::::::::::

:N ortb Carolina ..................................... .

~~~~~~~~0~~1~~::: :::::::::: :::·::: ::::::::::::::::::::
i:~~:~~::
~::::::: ~: : :~::::::::::::::::::

:::::::::

:·::

Virginia ............................................ .
United States loa.n of 1862 .................................. ..
10-40's ..... . .............................. ... .. .
r egistered, act June :lo, 1864 ................... .
r egisterer!, act March :-1,1865, loan of 1867 ..... ..
reg-istpr·ed, aet March 3, lr!65, Joa n of 1865 ...... .
issue to Union Pacific Railroatl, eastern division .
funded loan of 1881 ............................ .
Total ................... .. ..... ... .. .

.

I

6
1

6
5
1

6
6
6
6
6
6
5

!it
6
ti
5
6
G
6

6
5

Amount on
hand.
$90, DOD
132,000
3, 500
69, 000
41,600
37,000
8, 350
7:l, 000
205, 000
125, (100
616, 000
165,000
66, tiG6
698,300
. 582, 450
32,200
278, 3:i0
421, 10(1
536, 600
280, 000
288,500

00
00
00
00
00
00
17
00
00
00
00
DO
66}
00
DO
DO
00
00
00
00
00

I

Amou11t of
abstr·acted
bonds.

-------------·
---------·--- ·---·----- - -- *$1, 000 00

-------------·--- ------- ---------- - -----

50, 000 00
21,000 DO

----------·--·

12, 000 00

---- --- ---· --·
-- -- ------------- -- ---·····

------·--·---. - ... .... .
.. .. .. . ....
... . .... . ...
~

~

~

~

~

~

• • • a

~

~

~

~

a • a • • •

~

• a

•••a••········

..... ........
----- ----4, 749, 616 83}

~

84, 000 00

• Fitch bonds.

No. 122.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office Indian Affctirs, Novem,ber 1, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to inYite your attention to the following state-

ment of financial transactions in relation to the sales of Indian lands
which have occurred during the year ending October 31, 1871, and to
snch other trausaetions, occnrring prior thereto, as haYe reference to
the accounts of sales during that period..
The sales referre<l to show the receipts arising from the sale of Indian
trust lands; amounts received as deferred payments, or interest thereon,
as provided by contract or treaty stipulations, and also amounts reported
by the General Land-Office, as received for Indian lands sold under the
direction of that office.
CHEROKEE NEUTRAL LANDS.

That portion of these lands which the appraising commissioners
reported. a unoccupie.d land, and. which was solU to .Tames F. Joy at $1
per acre, (the avails of which, including interest on deferred paymeuts,
amount to $1>86,520 93,) was paid for in full prior to November 1, 1870,
as will be seen by referepce to India,n Office report of that date.
The corrected plats of the General Land-Office give the area and yaluation of the Cherokee neutral land occnpied by pre-emption and improvement claimant , a shown by the following account of sales:
Treaty.-Sold in accorda.ncc with the 1:1 veuteenth article of the treaty of July 19
1 66, (14 United tates, 'tatute at Large, page 79U.)
'
Mode of sale.-By approval of settler~:~' claim at an appraised valuation; forfeited
claims old upon sealed proposal invited by advertisement.
.
Total ar a offered for sale .... - ......... -. . . .. .. . . . . . .. ..... .... _.. 154,395.12 acres.
Apprai .,d valuation .............. ···-'··.............................. 296, 87 011
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Period d1wing ·which payments were made.

l
· From-

.A. rca.

To-

.Appraised
valuittion.

81, 442. 90 $156, G97 OO:i
68, 201. 78 130, 851 19t
1, 519. 23
2, 858 67

November 1, 1868 ...................... November 1, 1869 ................... .
Novemuer 1, 18Gfl .... .................. November 1, 1870 ................... .
November 1,1870 ...................... May 1, 1871. ... .• ....................

Number of acre!'~ sold at an appmiserl valuntiou............ ... ... ... .... ... ... 151, 163. 91 .... .. .. .. . .
..A.monnt of avnils at appraiseu valuation...................................... . ........... 289,806 87
Bnla.nce of Janel......... . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 231. 2L ........... .
..A.pprai~cd valuation ....... ... .......................................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7, 080 14

The h~tlance of the hmd, (3,231.21 acres,) ltaving an appraised valuation of $7,080 14, was advertised for sale by late Commissioner Parker,
on the 13th of J nne, 1871, and sealed bids for the same opened on the
11th of Angust following·. All of the lauds aclvertised were awarded
to tbe highet1t bi<l<lers, the avails of whieh, amounting to $8,966 63,
llave been rcceiveu through this office and deposited in the Treasury of
tile United States, to be carried to the proper llead o_f appropriation.
RECAPITULATION.

Amount rccuivec1 as avn.ils of unoccupied lands . ..... , ... . ~ .............. $.638, 893 68
Amount n·ceivecl as interest on Ulloccupieu lan(ls.... .... .... .... .. ......
47,627,27
Amount recei ,-ed fr(}m settlers nuder seventeenth article.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . 289,806 87
Amount received from awards t.o l1ighest bidders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .
· 8, 966 63
Total receipts on account of Cherokee neut"rallands....... . . . . . . . .

985,294 45

Disposition offunds.
Amonnt reiml.m rscd the United States for expenses of surve,y ............ . $19,056 41
Amonut rcimlwrsetl the United St.a.tes for expenses of nt'gotiating tren.ty.
39, 181 00
Amount pa.iu to Messrs. Cox and Phillips, cornruissiouers for a.ppraisi ng saiu
laur1, and for other expenses ....... ..... . ........................ __ ..
20,652 fi2
Amonnt paid for expenses of Che rokee delegation in Washington ....... .
7, 114 00
Amonnt carrie(l to the credit of the t,rille, nud er the heads of trust-fund
interest dne the Cherokee national school and orphan fnnds .......... .
47,627 27
An1onnt disbursed iu payment of Che1:okce uational warmnt.s ........... .
3'<!,944 24
Amount expell(led in the pnrchase of $731,59:3 87 United States bonds, to
be held in trnst for the b enefit of sa.icl Indians ....................... . 808, 162 74
Arnonnt paid for incide11tal cxpcuses in the purchase of said bonds, anu to
be refundeu from appropriation "contingencies of t.rnst fnnds " ....... .
101 42
Amount disbursed in part payment for advertif:>ing sale of June 13,1871..
282

oo

Balance on hand:
Amount in Uniter1 States TreaRnrJ, nncler head of " .Fulfilling
treaty witll Cherokees-proceeds ofla.ucl" ................. .
$253 02
Amonot of avails of la.n<l :ulvertiscd for sale Jnn e J.:), 11371, deposited in Uuited St:1tes 'l'masnry, to be carried to the bead
of" Fulfilliug trea.ty with Cherokees-proceeds of land" .... 8,966 63
Amonnt in agency branch Unitecl States Treasury, subject to
uraft of the Secretar.r of the Interior, as trustee ............ .
929 67
Amouut of coiu in safe, currency value, at cost ............... .
23 43
10,172 7fi
985,294 45

•
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Payment of CheTokee national wm·mnts.

Treaty.-Paid iu accordance with the twenty-third article of the Sources from >vhich fund~
treat.y of July 19, 1866.
were dt·awn for payment..

-

_ _ _ _P_e_
' r-io_d_s-,d_u_I·i_n_g_'_vh-i-cl_l-p-ay_m_e-:n:-t-s_w_e_rc_m_a_de_._ _ _ _ Proceerls of Pr~~l:~~- of
1 Cherokee
bonds held
neutral land in trust.
By whom paid.
ToFrom-

March 7, 1867. _....
.A pril1, 1869 . .. . . ..
No,·ember 1, 1869...
November 1,1870 ...

March 4, 1869 . ... ·1Ron. 0. H. Browning.--.
Noventb. er 1, 1869.. Hon. J.D. Cox ......... .
November 1, 1870 .. Ron. J.D. Cox .. ....... .
November 1, 1il7L. Hon. C. Delano . .. . .... .

$3, 971 64 $90, 914 02
B, 955 96
16, 5Hl ~5
11,41790 -----------!3, 598 7-1
3, 552 00

.A. mount pnid from procee(!R of Cherokee Ileutrallancls . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 944 24 .... - - . . . . . .
.A. mount paiLl from proceeds of sa,le of bonds ................ 0............. .... 111, OV 27

$32, 944 24
111, 047 27

Total amount of Cherokee funds expended in payment of Cherokee warrants prior to the
date of this report .....

143, 991 51

0

_

..........

0

0

...

_

••

0

............................. 0

Sale of Pottawatomic lands to the Atchison, Topeka, ancl Santa

......

0

...

0

•

0

•

Fe Railroad Company.

Treaty.-Sold in accordance with the amendment to the second
article of the treats of FelJruary 27, I8G7, (15 U. S. Statutes at
Large, page 532.)

Number
of acres.

Price per
acre.

Total
avails.

Moile of sale.-B.v contract of sale rlatecl September 3, 1868, p::tyment to lJe made iu fi\·e years, with 6 pe1· cent. interest on de·
ferred paymeuts ofpri!.cipal.

340, 180. 29

$1 00

$340, 180 29

Periods for which paymeHts of interest have been made.
From-

Interest.

To-

September 3, 1868 . ......... 0.......... . SeptemlJer 3, 1869. 0................... $20, 410 82
Septeml.Jer3, 1869 ......... ............. September3, 1870 ..................... 20,410 8:.!
September 3, 1870 ...................... Septcmber3, 1871. ................. o.. 20, 41Q i'!2
-~

Tot,al r eceipts of interest on this account .....
Th contnu:t of sale will terminate 1:5eptember 3, 11373.
From Sept,e m lwr 3, 18il, to t~ rruination of contract, an additional amount of
interest would accr-ue nnder the original contract of. ......
0

..

... ..

0

........

0

0

..........

•••••••

0

•••••

0...

0

0..

Total amount of principal and interest under origiua,l contract at date of termination, woulJ be ..... ... ........ ........ ..
0

•••••••••

•

•••••••••••

0

61, 232 46
40, 1321 64

•••••••••••••••••••••

102, 054 10
442,234 39

The above st-atement. of sales of Pottawatomie lauds will be somewhat
modified on final settlement with said compnny. In compliance with
their reqlw,·t, the Department issueu about 2,500 certitieates of purchase
by subdiYisions, and it was subsequently fonud that a few certificates
•Were issued for tracts tllat bad been allotted a111l patc1tted to members
of the tribe, in accordance with the proYisions al)(l reser¥ations of the
treaty. _A propo,· itiou has been made on the part of the honorable Secretary of the Interior to i sne new certificates of purchase to said company for 707.06 acres of uuallotted land in lieu of 056.82 acres iuad vertently certified to the compauy. This propositiou has already been carried
out in part, and when completed will diminish the amount of land
for which the company will be held to pay urHler their contract by 240.76
acres, and al ·o the amount of principal sum to be realized from such
sale to $339,030 53.
DISPOS!'l'ION OF FUNDS.

The amount reteived on the above account as the accrued jnterest
from the date of the contract to Septem l>er 3, 1870, ($40,821 G4,) lJas
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been covered irito the United States Treasury under the head of a~>pro
priation "Trust-fund interest due Pottawatomie general fund."
Tile interest for the year ending September 3, 187l, has l>een covered
into the Treasury under the head of ''Fulfilling treaty with Pottawatomies-proceeds of land.''
·
Fifteen hundred and eighteen of the Pottawatomies who became citizens have received $28,425 33, their pro-rata share of the amount covered
into the Treasury, under the tirst appropriation above narqed, leaving a
balance under that head of $l2,3!)6 31.
Should such of the Pottawatomies who are entitled remove upon the
reservation selected for them, upon the land recently occupied by the
Seminoles, it ·will be seen by the second article of said treaty that so
much of the interest arising upon the deferred payments above referred
to as may be necessary should be retained and credited to said tribe on
account of funds advanced by the Government, provided the United
States shall have advanced said money for the purchase of a new reservation as therein proposed.
·
OSAGE INDIAN LANDS.
T1·eaty.-Sold in accordance with the first article of the treaty of September 29,
.
1865, (14 Statutes at Large, page 687.)
Mocle of sale.-Sold U:nder tile direction of the General Land Office.
Periods du1·ing which sctles have been rnacle.
From-

To-

Mny 21l, 1868 . .................. . .
November 1, 186R................
N overn ber 1, 1869 . ....... . _. .....
No• ember 1, 1870........... .. . ..

Nnmuerof Price per
acres sold.
acre.

Nove muer1 , 1868. ... . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 622. 38
November1, 1869..... . .. .. . ... 21,167.02
N overn ber 1, 1870. .. . . . .. . . . . . . 35, 154. 66
November 1, 1871. .............. 179, 127. 68

Tfi\~t~~~·u~l~r o~!s~~Xe~r~~l~-~~ _t_l~~ -~~~-~r~~~ ~~~~- ?.~.c-~ ~-~~~~. ~~~.

$1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25

I

Tot::tl
avails.
$27, 027
26, 45R
43, 943
223, 909

98
78
32
61

-.--·I·........
-..
321, 339 69

257, on. 74 .......
T otal avails of the same, as r·eported to this office ._ . ............ . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..

DISPOSITION OF FUNDS.

The treaty provides that, after reimbursing. the United States for the
cost of survey and sale, aud for the $300,000 placed to the credit of said.
Indians, the balance shall be placed in the Treasury of the United.
StateR to the credit of the civilization fund, to be used under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the education and civilization
of Indian tribes residing within the limits of the United. States.
OS.AGE INDIAN 1'RUS'l' L.ANDS.
T1'eaty ancl act.-Sold in accordance ''v ith the second article of the treaty of Sept emuer 29, H:l65, (14 Statutes at L arge, page 688 ;) a·nd. section twelve of an act of
Congress approved July 15, 1870, (16 St.at.utes a.t L ~trge, page :362.)
Mode of sale.-Sold und er the direction of tile Gen eral Land Office.
P eriods dttl'ing whick sales have been made.
From-

May23,1868 .... .................
Novemuer1 , 1868 ................
November1, 1869 ............... .
No,·ember 1, 1870 ... _.. .. .... .. ..
October 1,18il ..................

To-

Number of Price p er
a cr es sold.
acre.

November1 , 1868 ............. .. 22,840. :12
Novcmber-1,1869.. .............
4,863.06
NoYember1,J 870 .......... .. ... 58,4il. 85
Oct ob er 1, 1871. ................ 514, 496. 22
November1,187l... . ...... .. ..
46, 311.14

$125
125
125
1 25
125

Total
avails.
$28,550
fi, 078
i3,089
643, 121
5i ,888

37
84
90
00
99

T otal number of ncr es solr1 bv the Gen eral Land Office under the ----- ~--. -- ~---T s~co nd ~~ti cje oh f said tteat.y .. . . ... .... . ..... . ..... . , . ... . . _. . .. 646, ~182. 79 ........ . .. . .. .. .. ... . . _
o a ava1 s o t e same, as r eporte<.l by that office ............ . . ..... .. .. ....... _........ 808, 729 10

1

69

I
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DISPOSITION OF FUNDS.

By the provisions of the second article of the treaty, the proceeds of
the sales, as they accrue, after deducting all expenses iucident to the
proper execution of the trust, are to be deposited in the ':rreasury of the
U11ited States to tile credit of said tribe, and the interest thereon, at
th e rate of 5 per cent. per annum, is to be expended for tlleir benefit as
indicated ; provided that 25 per cent. of the net proceeds, until thl3
same amounts to $~0,000, shall be placed to their eredit as a school fund.
Section 1~ of the act of Congress approved .July 15, 1870, provides for
the sale of their diminished reserve, and that the Secretary of the Interior shall keep an accurate account of the proceeds of sales of their
trust lands, and that after such deductions on account of sun eys and
sales, as provided by said act and treaty, interest shall be paid to sa id
Indians at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the aggregate amount ,
realized ou account of such sales prior to November 1 of each year.
All of tpe avails of the above sales, as reported by the General Ijand
Office, have not yet been brought upon the books of the Indian Office.
The amount brongllt on the appropriat,ion books of this office, under
the head of "Fulfilling treaty .with O.::;a.ges-proceeds of trust lands,:' is
$~)48 ,701 05.
From t.hi:::; sum there have been drawn the following amounts for payment of expenses of surveys, &c. :
l\Iareh 14, 1870. _............. _..... _. ~ ............ _.. -- $12,053 67
.April 15, 1870 ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 600 49
7

16,563 16

Balance remawmg at this date under tile above bead of
appropriation .................. __ .................. $332, 137 89
As the amount received on the above account during the past year is
apparently so much in excess of all deductions, appropriations, and refundmentR, provid.eu by treaty or act, I would respectfully suggest t hat
the necessary steps be taken to ascertain from the General Land Office
a. tf!tement of all expenses arising from said sales prior to November
1 of eaeh year, to enable t he honorable Secretary of tbe Interior to
determine the amounts upon which 5 per cent. interest shall accrue
to said Indians.
WINNEBAGO TRUST LANDS.

A complete statement of the Winnebago trust-la.nd account was preparea and published with tlw report of the Uommissioner of Indian
Affairs for the year 1869, page 506. The number of acres remainin g
un~ohl at that date 'iVas 4,140.43, and certificates of iudebteduei:)S out:t<HH1ing amounting' to $1,~84 50.
'I he anunal report for 1870 exhibits no change in this account; nor
ha,·e a.ny . al s of said lands since oceurrecl, a,ml the same amount of certilicate.' of indebtedne.::; remains outstanding.

Wtnnebago resm·vation in JJ1innesota.
Tt w tf!J

]., n:~ . (12

01·

ar:t.-So1d in acron1ance with an act of Congres approvcc1 February 21,

Tllltt'rl . tate Btatuten at Lnrge, page 65 .)

Morlf' of RalP.- ec ions two and three of said aflt provide for the sale, under the
dircc·tion ofthc eneral Land Office, of th e lands allotted to tl..te Iu(li aus as provided by
th e treaty of April15, 1 59, ( JJited. State. tatutes at Large, vol. 12, p. 1101.)
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Periods dll1·ing which sales have occurred as reported by the Genel'al Land Office. ,
Number of
acres sold.

Totrtl
avails.

For qmtl'ter enrling; December 31, 1864 .............. : ._. . ... . ................... 18, 062. 87
For quarter culling DPcember 31, 1864, on account of ImproYements .... . ..... .. ... . . . .. . . .
For q uarte1· enrlin_g M:arch :n, 1865 .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ..
2, 885. 58
For quarter ending March 31, 11!65, on account of improvements ............. .. ........... .
]<'or fractional q na rter cu ding May 29, 1tl65...... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .
3, 635. 87
]<'or quarter ending May 29, 1Hfi5, on account of improvements . . .. . .. . . , . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . .
]<'or quarter ending .June 30, 1865 . ...... . ....... . .................. .. .... .. ....
2, 523. 14
For q nartcr ondi ng Septe111 ber 30, 1865 . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
7, 682. 46
]<'or quarter enrling Dece mber 31,1865 .. ................................ .... . ..
8, 682. 83
For quarter ending Dr-ct,mber 31, 1R65, on account of improvements .... . ......... . . .. .
1

$43, 54:2
4, 749
7, 023
90
R, 427
50
7, 857
18, 660
20,997
50
4, 715

Period.

~~~ ~~~:~::i~;.· ~~~\i~~ -~~~r~c~o~is~~~~:::::::::: : ::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::

~~i: ~~

1, 775
1, !J8Q

For quarter endi ng September 30, 1866........... ... .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .
961. 10
JTor quarterenrlin g December 31, 1866.. ..... ...... .... .. .... .. .. ... . ...... . . ..
840. 00
For qn::wter eiHling; March 31, 1867 . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .
559. 07
For fraction::~! q ~tarte r en ding April 21, 1867...... . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
80. 00
For qnarter cndmg ,JHne 30, LSG7...... .. ............. .. ......... .. ............
200. 00
For quarter ending 1:iepternber 30, 18fl7 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
80. 00
For qnartnr en din g Decem uer 31, 1867..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .
400. ao
l<'or year endiu g D ecember 31, 18GB. ....... . ...................................
1, 3:n;. 40
For year en cling; Dccemuor 31, 1863, on account of improvements .. . . . ....... . ............ .
For qnartl'r enfiiug Mar·ch 31, 1869........ ................ ...... .. .. ..........
640. 00
For fractional q narte r end in!! May 11., 186!). ... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
561. 15
For fractional qnartf'l' ending Jnuo 30, 1S69. .................. . . .. ......... . ...
lfiO. 00
.For quarter en ding Dceembol' 3l, 1869 .............. . ... :......... .. .. . .. .. . ..
280. l'O
J<'or q narter en<ling .M arch 3l, 1870 . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
80. 00
For qnarter en ding Septembel' 30, 1870 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . ..
160. 00
For quarter erali n~ Decem llcr 31, 1870 . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
201. 56
For q u:ntcr endiug June 30, 1871.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .
l:!O. 00

2, 080
1, 2;37

180
320
180
1, 110
3, 451
20
1, 470
1. 282
. 350
720
170
390
574
140

Total nnm b er of acres solcl...... . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 52, 715. 96
Total avails of the same, including improvements th ereon . ....... . _........... . . .. .

50
50
03
00
76

00
06
70
98
00
07
04
4S
00
!J1
00
00
00 .
00
90
00
00
59
00
Ofl
00
00·
68
00

133, 618 20

It having been shown to the satisfaction of the Department that cextain adn1t members of the Winuebago tribe of Indians, resi<liug in the
State of Minnesota, had availed themselves of the pro\'isions of section
ten of an act of Congress approYed July 15, 1870, (16 United States Statutes at L<trge, p. 361,) and become eitizens in accordance with the
stipul~ttions of said act; and that certn,i n lands had been allotted to
them urHler the provisions of the treaty of April15, 1859, (1~ TJni.t.ed
States Statutes at Large, p. 1101,) as modified by the act of Uongres5, approved. Febrnary 21, 1863; and also that said a1lotm·ents had
not been di!'lposed of by the Unit.ed States, the l10norable Secretary of
tl.Je Interior, on the lOth of Febrnary, 1871, approved the fo1lowi1lg
schedule, aml directed the issue of patents in fee-simple to the allottees
as therein mtmed:

Name.

Sox.

Snbdidsion.

g
t

~

• w.
H
---l-------------------------l--------1------------l----- ----- ---------31 Moses Rt. Cvr .................... Male .... .. N . E. t S. E . t ..
7
107
40
25
4 Jnhn M. St.. (:yr ................. lVIHle .... .. S. E. t S. E± . . .
7
23
40
107
1 Mileholl~t. U.vl' ................... Malo .. ... . ~q S. W. t .. .
25
8
107
so
Q)

1RO
fl6
67
68
69
98
42

J3apti"ltn Lai>sallie ur ..............
JanA \V·tgnnr ...................
Samnd T. Wngnr.r ............... .
Ch :ll'les G. Dt•r; Rh,ioro............
Loui :;; Ln.nn<lroRh ... . ............
ITarrint GI'lgnon, (now L::t Qncre)..
(} ltlmrino \lfayattn . ..............
Mnry M. AlHxander· ... _...........
JoekL1.Qtm·o .............. ......

43 1

61

:M:alo
E.~S.E. t .. ..
]'f'male .. . W. t f:i.Et
N . E. t S. E. t ..
1\fale .... .. ~-E. t R. Ei . ..
:Male . .. .. . w.~f;.Kt ..
Fem:tlo .. . W.~S.Wt
Fom::tlo .. . E. t N . W.;f ..
F<'m:tle . . . W. t N. W.t . .
Male .
\V.fr.t S.W. t
1'\Iale .... ..

23
33
33
33
34

3~ I

31
31

0

1fi7

107
107
107
107
107
108
108
108

~~ I

24
24
24
25

2;)
2.)
~5

fiO
80
40
40
80
81.36
80
79. 83
77. 81
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Sioux Reservations in

jlfinnesotc~

and Dakota.

Tl'eaty o1· act.-Sold in accordance with an act of Congress approved March 3, 1863,
(12 Stat.utes at Large, p. 819.)
Mode of sale.- Sold under the direction of the General Land Office.
Periods for which accounts of sales ha'IJC been 1·enclei·ecl as 1·eported.
Period.
For quarter ending .June 30, 1865.... .. ......... . ................ . ..... .. ..
:For quarter ending September 30, 1865....................................
For quarter ending December 31, 1865. ......... .... .. . .. .. ... .. . .........

~~~ ~ ~~~-~:~ :~~l~~~ ~:~~~g,\l:6 . ~ ~::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :::::: : : : : ~ ~ ~ ~:::: : ::::: :

66

]'or quarter ending September 30,1867.... . ...... ..... . .. .... .. .. . .. ......
For quarter ending December 31, 1867 . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . ..
For quarter entling December 31, 1868. ... .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. ......
l~or quarter ending December 31, 1868 . ..... ..... ..... ... .............. ...
For qnarter ending Deeember :n, 1868...... ...... .... .. ..................
]'or quarter endin g December 31, 1868 . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .
For fractional quarter ending .June 30, 1869...... .... . .. . .. .. • .. . .. . .... ..
For fractional quarter ending .June 30, 1869 . .... .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..
For quarter ending September 30, 1869...... ... . .. ....... ..... . .... .. . . .. .
For quarter ending December 31, 1869. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .

~~~ ~~~~:~:~ ~~~~~~ ~~-~~~.\s 7~79. : :::: : ~ ~:::: ~ ~:: :: ::::: : ::::::: :::: ~ ~ ~::
1

No. of acres.

Amount.

654 . 45
464. 78
2, 72f:l. 20

$1, 582
698
5, 054
4, 186
3, 006
:1,603
48, 519
6, 875
74, 016
129,218
31, 2R6
8, 726
11,806
23,111
3, 305
3 82f:l
3; 450
2, 739
2, 057
4, 526
2, 602

~: ~n ~~

1, 089.89
32, 48li. 56
4, 620. :l9
55,930.44
94 342 33
22: 363: 40
6, 725. 3fi
8, 495. 09
16,879.07
2, 377. 65

~: i~t ~~

For quarte1· ending September 30, 1870...... .... .. .. .. . ....... .. . . .. .... ..
1, f:ll6. 28
For quarter ending December 31, 1870 ....... ,.. ... ... ...... . ..... ...... ...
1,518. 24
For quarter ending March 31, 1871... . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .
3, 561. 4::!
For quarter ending June 30, 1871. . . .. . .... .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. ... . .. . .. ....... .
1, 588.10
For quarter ending .June 30, 1871, on account of improvement:; ........ ... . ........ . . ... .
For quarter ending September 30, 1871.... . ......... .... .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .
1, 475.96

75
29
96
59
36
01
11
62
13
89
44
70
09
08
59
56
60
62
80
40
87
20~ 00
2,106 88

Total number of acres...... . ...................................
267,114.10 . .. .. ........ .
Total avails ..... : ................. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .
374, 510 34

The avails of these lands are to be used under the direction of this
Department for the benefit of the Sioux Indians upon their new reservations, as provided by the act of Congress above referred to, and as
modified by the act of July 15, 1870: making the proceeds of the sales
of the reservations applicable alike to all the reservations upon which
the Sisseton and Wahpeton, and Medawakanton and Wapakoota tribes
have been or ma.y hereafter be located.
Sale of Kickapoo lands to the Atchison, Topeka and Pike's Peak Rail1·oacl Compa·ny .
~umb er

acres.

. Price
of per
acre.

Treaty.- Sold in a~cordance with the fifth article of the treaty of June 123, 832. 31
28, 1862, (13 Umted States Statute~; at Large, p. 625.)
Mode of sale.- By cont.ract dated Au~ust 16,1865, payments to be complet ecl in six: years, with 6 per cent. interest ou def'erred payment of
$154,790 39.

Tot;tl
avails.

$1 25 $154, 790 39

Periods for which payments of interest have been made.
From-

To-

Intere~t.

$9,287
!J, 287
9, 2 7
9, 287
9, 28]
9, 261

42
<12
4Z
42
42
98

----

Th<' principa~ ancl interest arisin~ from said 1mle . ............................. .. .. .. .. .. .. 210, 489 47
.Amoun t r <>c !verl as int<>l'est to An gust 16, 18i0 .. ..... .. .... . ........... . ..... 46, 437 2:-\ .......... ..
Amount received as final payment, including interest due .A.ugust 15, 1871 .... 164,300 00 ...... . .... .
----

Overpayment by said company on account of purchase of Kickapoo lands . . . ...... ~ . . .. .

210, 737 25

- - 247
-78
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The treaty provides that the interest on the deferred payments, and
the interest due on the purchase-money after it is paid to the United
States, shall be held in trust, and paid to said Indians on the 1st day of
April of each and every year ; and in ten ye~n·s from the ratification of
the treaty there shall be paid by the United States to said tribe of Indians $10,000 each and every year thereafter until all is paid.
The fifth article · of the treaty also provides that the said railroad
company shall pay the whole ~t mount of the purchase-money for said
lands to the Secretary of the Interior, in trust for said Indians.
Total amonnt of funds brought upon the books of the Indian Office on account of the sale as above stated ...•.........••............. --·- •.... $210,737 25
Amount of interest for the five years ending August 16, 1870, remitted to
the superintendent ... . ~. _ . __ _... __ .. _........ _- .......... --.. . . . . . . $46, 437 25
Amount tlrawn by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, as trustee, for
investment in bonds, (see account of i nvestments, per schedules Nos. 1,
2, and 3, purchase of stocks, trust fnnd report of this elate ) ___ .. _.. . . . . 154, 790 39
Balance on hand, under head of "Fulfilling treaty with Kickapoos;
proceds of lantl.".... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
9, 509 61
Total .....•...•...•... _................................ _.. . • • . • . .

210, 737 25

Chippewa and Christian Indians.

Treaty.-Sold in accordance with the treaty of July 16, 1859, (12 Statutes at Large,
p. 1105.)
Mocle of sale.-Tbe second article of the trea ty provides for au appraisement at a
reasonable va.lue, and a sale at public auction to the highest bidder in excess of said
appraisement.

N~:~~rof{

Number of Ave;age
ferec1 for acres sold. PJ~.r~~~·e.
sale.

Date of sales.

March 24, 1866 ... _. . ..... _......... . ....... . _............ _... . . . . . .
1, 113. 37
$2 01
October14, 1871 .. .................................... . . ... .. .......
2,687. 94
4 81
Total number of acres offered for sale ... _... __ . . .... ...
3, 801. ·31 ........ . ...... _.... .

Total
avails.

$2, 241 84
12, 935 65

Tot~tlnnmb erof itcressolcl . ............................ ------······

3,801.31 ... .. . .... "·----······
Average price per acre on 3,801. 31 acres sold . ... . .. _._ ..... . . . ........ _.. .. ... .
3 99 .. .. . ... . .. .

Total amount received on account of said sitles . . ... ...

J......................... :....... l5, 17-7-49

DiSPOSITION OF FUNDS.

By purchase of $1,862 38 United States 6 per cent. bonds, August 1, 1869, at a premium of
20t per cent., ::nul commission of ~ of 1 per cent .. .... ......... .. ....... . . ..... . ....... _...
By itmotmt receiYed from Snperintendeut Hoal{, by certificate of deposit. of the United
States depositary at Lawrence, Kansas, dateu October 27, 1871, and tmnsmitted with a
report of t he l ast sale as conducted under his supervision ................ . . _.......... ..

12, 935 G5

Total .. ............... . . .. . ... . ... _.. _........ . ................ _. ... _........ _.

15, 177 49

2, 241 84

The certificate for $12,935 65 received from Superiuteudent Hoag has
been deposited in the Treasury to enable t.hat Department to carry the
amount represented by the same to the head of appropriation, "Fulfilling treaty with Chippewa and Christian Indians; proceeds of land."
The third article of the treaty provides that, after deducting the
ex~enses incident to the negotiation of said treaty, the survey and
assignment of the lands, and all other necessary expenses, (which would
em ?ra?e the expense of advertising and ~onducting the sale of the Janus
as IndiCated by the second article of said treaty, ) the balance of said
fu~ds sh~11. be invested in safe and profitable stocks, for the benefit of.
·
said. Indians.
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Sacs and Foxes of the M·issouri ancl Iowas.

Number of Total area. ofacres sold. ferc(l for sale,
27,301.05 acr es.

Minimum valuation as pr.r
second article
of treaty,
$34, 126. 31.

Tt·eaty.-Sold in accordance with the treaty of March 6,
18lil. (12 United States Statutes at Large, page 1171.)

J[ode of sale.-Th e second artide of the treaty provides
that tl10 sale shall be mado upon ~lCal cd proposals, to be
in,·ited by advertisement. No sale to be less than $1 25
per acr<~.
Total number of acr es offered for sal e in exce!ls of allotJU oilts a1Hlres ~1·vations as stipulated in said treaty ....... - ........ .

27,301.05

DATE OF SALES.

March 10, 186-i. .............. ___ . _...................... ..
All;:\'USt 1:), 1864 . .... - .... -- .. -- .. - .. -- ........ - .. -- .. - .. ..

SPt,_~~~:~~:.· ;7 ,1~g~4 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::

l!'r.brnary 3. 1863 .................................... -----24, 1865 . . .. ............. ___ ...... ................... .

~ay

4, 154. 24
320. 24
9. 506. 33
1, 440. 40
4, 561. 78
957. 82
20,940.81
6, 360.24

Total number of acres remaining unsold November 1,1870 ....... -- ....

1'ot.al amount of mon ey received on acconnt of the :tbove sales is shown by amounts
deposited in "Cnited States Treasury, to be cal'l'ied to the proper h ead of appropriation,
viz:

~~ !e~~t!e\~~~~o~~b~er;!~ifit;af:0N ;. 1~6-:::::: ::: -_::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

1 2

~~: ~~~ ~~

:May 11, 18G:i, hy certificate No. 82!J . __ ........ :. __ . ... .. . .. . . .. . .. .... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
May 12, 186!i, by certificate No. 83~~ .... . .. _.................... ......... .......... .. ...
July 12, 186:1, by certificate No. 910 .. - ........ -- .. ....... ----- ........... --.--........

11,270 !J4
502 00
1, i~~ ~~

Octo her J6, 1868, hy certificate No. 2343 ......................... __ .. _..................
April1!J, 1 6!J, by c01-tificate No. 2916 ......... __ .. .... __ .... __ .... _.....................

117 13
4ll 51
555 20

1

7

tr~f.~\~ti~'l ~~\~Yc~~f'~~~t!N-~~ii6 f.'.·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_- :.·.·.·_·_-_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-::::::::::::::::::::
Total avails prior to November 1, 1870, includin g $208 50 for improvements..

1- - - - - 34,141 34

The balance of the land remaining unsold November 1, 1870, (6,360.24
acres,) was advertised for sale, by direction of the honorable Secretary
of the Interior, on the 26th of ,J nly, 1871, and bids for tile same were
opened on the 2cl of October last.
Awards were made to the highest bidders for .all the land advertised,
and approved by the Secretary, on the 14th of t_he same month.
Partie purchasiug luwe been allowed fort,y days in which to complete their payments, which time has not expired at the date of this
report.
Should payments be made in full, in accordance with said
awards~ (of which there can be no reasonable doubt,) the
av-ails of tbe same would amount to ____ ._. ____ .... ___ .. $22, 980 61
Adclillg to this amount the avails of former sales .. ___ ..... 34, 141 34
Would make tbe total proceeds, including the amount yet
due on la. t sale .. _. .. .. _.. . . __ . __ .. __ ._. ____ . .. ___ .. _. 57,130 95
There ha been receiv-ed, prior to November 1,1870, from the
Burlington and Soutlnve tern Railroad Company, for timber cut from, and right of way through, the Sae and Fox
re ·ervation, Nebraska ____ --, -- ___ . .. ___ . _. ___ ..... _. __ .
1, 414 23
Amount receive(l from the sale of refuse wood on the reserYa.tion inee November 1, 1870 ... _______ . _... __ . . . . . . .
87 00
Total _........ __ ............... __ .....•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

58, 632 18

===========
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There have been received and covered into the Treasnry, under head

of "Fulfilling treaty with Iowas-proceeds of land," the following
amounts:
For right of way on lands belonging to the Iowas, 13.55 acres, at $7 50 ........ $101 62
From the Atchison and Nebraska Railroatl Company fQr right of '.Yay. . . . . . . . . 645 00
From Omaha Coal-Miuing ·Compauy for royalty on 6,560 bushels of coal taken
from the Iowa lands ............ ------ .....•...• ·-----...................
65 60
Total .... : • .................. __ ...... _ ......... __ ..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

812 22

DISPOSITION OF FUNDS.

The second article of the treaty provides that "the proceeds of the
sales, after deducting therefrom the expenses of surveying the lands,
and all other expenses in«.ident to the negotiation of these articles of
convention, and the proper execution thereof, the balance shall be
applied as follows, viz: one-half shall be. held in trust by the United
States for the benefit of the Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri. and interest thereon, at the rate of five per centum per annum, shall be paid
annually, with the other funds to be paid sai<l tribe, in the same manner
as stipulated in the treat.v of May 18, 1854." ·
The third article provides that ''the United States shall hold in
trust, for the use and benefit of the Iowas, the one-half of the net proceeds of the sales of the lands described in the second article of this
agreement, and interest thereon, at the ra,te of five per centum per
annum, shall be paid to the Iowa tribe in th e sa,me manner as their
annuities ctre paid under the treaty of May 17, 183±."
Amount disbursed for surveys anu· a.dvertising .. __ ........................ $1, 085
Amount expended in the erection of a bridge for the Sacs and Foxes, per
tenth art.icle of trea.t.y .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 3, 400
Amount expended in 'the erection of :1 t eacher's dwelling; per fifth a,rticle of
t't'eaty .......... _......... ~. . . . . . . . • . . . . . _.............. _.. . . . . . . . . . .
500
Amount expended in the purchase of oxen, &c., in lieu of bridge for the
Iowas, per act of Congress of July 27, H:l68............ .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 3, 482
Amount expended in the purchase of agricultural implemen ts for Sacs and
Foxes from proceeds of sale of wood.,.. t.imuer, and ri ght of ,,a.y... . . . . . . . . 1, 390
Amount expended in the purchase of $14,000 United States 7-30 uonds, which
were aften'larcls converted into United States 6 per cent. stocks, of w!Jich
$7,000 ~rc held in trnst for the Sacs and Foxes and $7,000 for the Iowas . . 13,953
Amount expended in the pnrchase of $10,200 United St.ates 6 per cent. stoeks,
which are held in trust for the Sacs aurl Foxes ................... _...... 11, 615
Balance _o n ha_nd nuder the h ead of fullilling treaty with Sacs ancl Foxes of
the Mtssour1-proceecls of land .......................... _.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .
216
Adding t!Je amount of a,wards of last sale will account for the total avails
as a.IJove stated ............ ---- ... ___ ------ .... ---~ ............ .. ...... 22,989

25
00
00
10
81
10
25
OC
61

Total.--- .• -- .................. - .. _•........ _..... _. _......... _... 58, 632 18
DISPOSITION OF FUNDS-IO\YAS.

Amount invested for the benefit of the tribe ...... _............ _.. _____ ..... $101 62
Atnouut remittcJ. to Superintendent .Tanney for tue benefit of the tribe....... 692 60
Balance on•hand under head" Fulfilling treaty with low as-proceeds of la,ncl ".
18 00
Total ..................................... _. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

812 22

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

In accordance with the third article of the treaty ratified. .Tuly 25,
1868, (15 United States Statutes at Large, pa.ge 495,) Congress, by an
act ~pproved AprillO, 1869, made an appropriation to rmy said Iud.ians,
partie to said treaty, for all tlw balance of land which had been h el(l
in trn t for their benefit, excepting such tracts as had. been set apart
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for indivit1ua1s. This act Yirtually closed their trust-land account, with
the exception of the redemption of their outstanding certificates of indebtedness issued under authority of previous treaties. Provision was,
howe-ver, made for the payment of these certi:fieates from the proceeds
of the land ceded to tlle U nitecl States by said treaty.
The act of April10, 1869, appropriated the sum of $147,393 32 in payment for said lands; of which amount t,bere was placed in the agency
branch of the United States Treasury, for the redemption of certificates of
indebtedness, the sum of $40,000.
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount

of principal paid in 1869 .................. ---- ....... ............ $23,437 92
of interest paid in 1869 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 4tl6 94
of principal paid in 1870 .......... ------ -----· .........•.... ---670 07
of interest paid in 1870 . . . ... ...•. .. . ... .. . ... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . •..
291 24
of principal paid in 1871. ........................ ---- ....•. ......
2,100 00
of interest paid in 1871 . . . .. . . . . . . . • • . . .. .. . . . . . . • . .. • . .. . . • . • . . · 1, 048 32

Whole amount disbursed from said funds in payment of certificates and
interest ..........................•............................ _ . . . . . . 38, 034 49
Balance in agency branch United States Treasury to pay outstanding cer.tificates.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
1, 965 f>1
Total...... . . • • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . • . . . .. • • . . . . . .

40, 000 00

KANSAS INDIAN TRUS'l' LAND.

Trcaty.-Solcl in accordance with the fourth article of the treaty of October 5, 1859,
(12 United St.ates Statntes at Large, page 1112.)
Mocle of sale.-By awards lJ1ade npon seal ed proposals inviteu by advertisement.
The whole number of acres of this class of lau<l originally offered for sale appe:us to
have beeu 175,444.89.
Pe1·iocls during whiolt payments have been 1nade.
From-

To-

July 7, 1863...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
]\ ovem ber 1, 1864 ............. _........
No..- m ber 1, 1865 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Novcm uer 1, 1866 ............ __ ........

November 1, 1864 __________ ..........

Number of I Amount of
acres soh!. proceeds.

18, 468
N ovcmi.Jer 1, 1865 ................ --. 17, 0~30
N ovcm bcr 1, 1866 ______ .. ______ ... __ .
c
N ovcmber 1, 1869 ________ .... __ ... __ _ 2, 215

25
0•1
00
44

$28, 565 77
2-2, 4:28 ~1 0
13 1
2, li98 16

TotaL .....•.. _.... _. _...................•...... ____ .. ____________ • _____ 37,786 76

1----;3, 824 23

DISPOSITION OF

60

l~UNDS.

Amount di bm:sed in the redemption of Kansas Indian certificates of indebtedness and interest thereon ................. ____ ...................... $53,813 88
Amount covered into the Tre:umry under head of "Fulfilling treaty with
Kan sas Indians; proceeds of laud," and siJJ ce disbursed iu payment for
a<lverti ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 35
Total.... . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . •

53, 824 2:3
==='

On the 4th of July, 1860, a contract was made and concluded betn·een
R. S. Steven', representing the Union Pacific Railroad Compa:q,y, sonthrn brancll, now the Missouri, Kansas and. Texas RaHway, and Enoch
Hoag, superintendent of ln<.liau affairs, on the part of the United States,
by the t rm of which the said railroad company agreed. to pay to said
uperintelHlent Hoag, for about 240 acres of the Kansas reserve, the
urn of 10 per acre, being for right of way," an<l three forty-acre lotH
for depot purpo e ; it was also agreed that the company should have
tb right to cut timber for ties from said reserve for one year, paying
therefor twenty cent for each tie cut; and for aU timber taken and
·awed, SG per thou ' and feet.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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There bas been received on account of the above· agreement, and covered into the Treasury under the head of" Fulfilling treaty with Kansas
Indians; proceeds of land," the sum of $14,000, which amount bas
been remitted to the superintendent for the benefit of said I:p.dia.ns.
There have been no Kansas Indian certificates of iudebtedness redeemed since the date of the last annual report. The amount of tile
same outstanding will exceed $100,000, exclusive of interest.
The balance of the Kansas Indian trust lands, amounting to 137,658.13
acres, :1.lso all that portion of their diminished reserve lying outside of
the exterior boundary line of the lands assigned in severalty to members of the tribe under the provisions of the treaty was advertised for
sale by the direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior May 18,
1871, the right being expressly reserved on the part of the Department
to rej,rct any or all bids for said lands. A large number of bids were
received at this qffice, accompanied by 10 per cent. deposits on account
of the same, amounting in the aggregate to over $100,000. One of these
bids was for the whole amount of land offered for sale, and by full payment would aggregate $449,532 30, but was qualified by the condition
that the whole of said lands should be awarded in accordance with
the terms of said bid. The aggregate amount of all other bids was
$274,665 28. These did not cover all of the tracts offered for sale, and it
was supposed that the remaining tracts were worth much less per acre
than those bid for. After having submitted to the Attorney General
the ·question whether the bid for the entire tract could be considered
under the provisions of said treaty, and the same having been decided
in the negative, all the bids received were rejected by the honorable
Seeretary of the Interior, and all persons interested have l:{een notified,
aud the amounts deposited by them respectively as ten per cent. on
their bids have been returned.
Before closing this report I desire to state that, while reviewing the
different India.n land accounts for the past year, it bas been the object
to make as complete and full report as practicable, and in cases where
such accounts have recently been closed, to state in detail, not only the
avails of such sa.les as bav·e occurred, b.ut also the disposition or disbursement of the proceeds thereof and the authority therefor; and
whe.n published in connection with your annual report, it is believed
th at the information which \vill thus be furnished will save much corr espondence hereafter on the subject.
The report on trust-funds will exhibit the investments made during
t he past year from the " proceeds of lands."
.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LONSVILLE T\VITCHELL,
Trust-F'ttnd Clerk, Indian Office.
Ron. H. R. CLuM,
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

No. 123.-Schcclulc slw1ring tltc 11ames of Indian rcsm·t•ations in tltc United States1 tribes occupying tlte same, arca)n acres aud sgnare miles of eacl1 reservation,
population of each tribe, aucl1'lj'ercnce to treaty, law, or ollter aulhonty by which 1'Cservalions wero establislle£l.
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0
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Name ofrcscrYation.

Name of tribe OCl.:npying 1·eserYation.

PopnlaJ. Sq nare J Area iu
tion. 1 miles.
acres.

Date of treaty or law establishing r eserYe.
~

t<:l
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W"~SUINGTOX TEltRITOI~Y.

Tnlalip ........... ... ......... .
Sknkomish ............ .... .
M1tkah , (Noah Bay agCllCj) .. .. .... ... .
l'uyallup
Qninail'lt ............................. .
Yakama . . .......... .... ..... . .... .... .
CIIC'Imllil! ............................. .
)fort CulYillo . ......................... .

0
Dwamish , Snquamisll, and other allied tribes ... .
S'K la llams .. ...... . .. ....... ... .
Maknh ... .. ......... ........................ . .. .
Nisqnally, Puyallup, Steilacoom, Squawskin,
a ut! oth e rs.
~uiuaielt and Quil-leh-ute ........ . ............. .
Yakama ........... . ...... . ............. .. .... ..
C he hallis . .................. .. ......... ...... ..
Colville, Spokaues, Okinakaues, Sau Pocilo, &c ..

3, 38:3
825
550
750

308
6
20
7

539
2, 700
900
3, 3119

6
2, 000
2lt.i

197, 120
4, OOJ
12, 800
4, 4o0

Treaty .January 22, 1855, Stats. nt Large, vol. 12, p. 927.
Troat.y .J~nnary 26, 1t'55, Stat:;. at Larg<·, Yol. 12, p. 933.
Treaty .Ja nuary 3l, 11!55, Stats. at LargP, YO!. 1~, p. 939.
Treaty Dccemue1· 26, 1854, ~tats. lLt Large, vol. 10, p.
ll:l~.

· ------ ·

-----------·

Treaty .Jnly 1, 1855, Stats. nt Large, Yol. 12, p. !!71.
Treaty .Juue !l, 1853, Stnts. at L arge, Yo!. 12, p. 951.
Ot;dcr of the Secr etary of th e Interior, .July 8, 186 4.
LiYiug on lauds not actually set asiuc as a t·esctTat-ion.

Treaty .Juno 9, 1855, Stats. at Large, vol. 12, p. 945.
Tt·eaty June 25, 11155, Stats. at Largt', Yul. 1~, p. Hti:-l.
Tre~u:y .Janun.ry 22, 1855, Stats. at Largo, YOL 10, p. 114:1.
T1·eaty August 11, 1855; not raLiliod, but reserv ation
occupied.
Treaty October 14, 1864, St<tts. at Large, vol. 16, p. 707.

3, 840
1, 280, ouo
13i:i, :.!4U

~

~

L':l
Q

U!11ntil!:t.. .. .- ..... ..... . ....... . ........ - ~ \yal~ n-\Vnll a, C~yuses! a n_d Umatilla .. ........ _.
\\ •trill ::;pr111 g;s .. _, . .. ... ... ..... .... ... Cm ll eder::ttctl tn lH'S ot Muldle Oregon ..... .... ..
G muuo l{ull(lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cal npooias, Molallas, Tum-waters, and Clacka-

850
Gl6
1, 100

1, GOO
108

Jua s.
.A l::•ca ::unl Siletz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . Coos, Umpqua, Sinsehtuo, Alsea, and others ......

2, 800

1, 720

1, 100, 800

4, 000

1, 200

768,000

Klamath, Moadoc, and Yabooskin bauds of
Buakes.

800

Ulkio, Con-Con, Pitt l~iYer, Wylackie, and R edwood.
Hoonsoltou, Miscott,Cerualton,Tish-tang-a-tang,
null others.
Tnle ami .:\lanache .................... ...... ... .
Millsiou, (Sau Luis Re,y, Diegen es, and Coahuillas
tribes.)

~

t".::

~
~

~

0

~

CALlFQH); JA.

Tule .......... . .... ... . . . .
Saul'asqual null l'ala,.

~

M
512, 000
1, OM, 000
ti!J, 120

lloopa. Yalloy ..... .

0

{f).

OltEGON.

Klamath .

~
~

793

50

31,683

800

60

38, 400

2

1,280
138,240

374
5, 056

216

725

117

75, 000

4, O:ll

100

G4, 000

Act of Congress April 8, 1864, Stats. at Large, Y01.13, p.
39, aud Executive (Jl'(l er March 30, 1870.
Act of Congress April 8, 1864, :::itats. at Large, vol. 13,
p. 39.
T e mporarily leasecl.
Executive Unlet· January 31, 1870; order revoked; Indians scattered in Southern California.

~

p::

tr:j
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z~
t<:l

~
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Colorado River•...........

Moluwe ...... .

GilttRh·er

Pima, M aricopa, Papago, Cocopah, Mohave, allll
AIJaclle.

Act of ·congress March 3, 1865, Stats. at Large, vol. 13,
p. 559.
Act of Congress February 28, 1859, Stats. at La.r·go, vol.
11, p. '101.

NEVAU.\,

TruckeP Rin' t' O L' P_yt·amill Lake. ------ 1~ Pah-Utcs . ......... ... .. .
\\' alker ltiYcr ............. .... - ....... · 5

1, o5o

1{

.'ioo
500

:l2'J, 000 \ Est-ablisberl by authority of the Departmt>nt.
322, 000 Estal.Jlislled l.Jy authority of the Department.

0

~

UTAII.

Uintah V:tlley ...... ........ . ........ .. 1 Uintah Utes .. .... .... .. .

7, 800

I

3, 186

I

2, 03D, 0~0

I Executive Order October 3, 1861.

NEW MEXICO.

f,~~~t~:::: ::::::::.-.- ~: :::::::::::::::::I ~~~~-~lZ.:: :::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::

8, 234
7, 683

5, 200
687

3, 328,000
439, 664

Soutl1ern .Apache

Cimmaron, Gila, Jicarilla, Mohuache, Mescalero,
and Mierullres bantls of Apaches.

3, 479

227

145,280

Tabeqnache, Mnache, Capote, Weeminnche,
Yampa, Grauel River, anti Uintah bauds of
Utes.

3, 870

23, 100

14, 784,000

Treat.y March 2, 1868, Stats. at Large, vol. 15, p. 619.

Sisseton, \Varpeton, and Cuthearl bands of Sioux .
7:10 I
540
.Arickaree, Gros Ventres, and M:tutlan .... . .... .. 2, 700
13, 500
Brule, Og-nllalab, Minn econjon , Ym1ct.onai, Onc- 28, 219 40, 570
}Japn, Blackfeet, Cut.h e:ul, Two Kettle, Sans
Arc, and Santee bamls of Sioux.
Ponca .. ............... ...... _....... .. ........ . .
900
736 1
Sisseton a utl Warpeton lJa,nds of Sioux .. .. .. . . _. 1, 426
1, 940

345, 600
8, 640, 000
25,964,800

Treat.y February 19, 1867, St.ats. at Large, •ol. 15, p. 505.
Executive Orrlo1· Apr il 12, 1870.
Treaty April 29, 1868, St.ats. at Large, vol. 15, p. 635.

Treaty June 1, 1868, St.ats. at Large, vol. 15, p. 667.
Confinnorl by United States }Jaieut.s in 1864 uu<ler old
Spanish grants.
·
EstaiJlis lwCi by Department order December, 1863.

COLORADO.

Sonthern Utf', (Los Pinos and White
River agencies.)
DAKOTA.

Devil's Lakf', (Sisse ton agency) .... : . . .
.Fort ])erthold .. ....................... .
Ge1wral Sioux reserve, (Yankton ,
\Vhetstouo, Crow Creek, Cheyem10
Riv er, and Graud River agencies.)
rouca . ............... .. ...... .. ....... .
Lake Traverso, (Sisseton agency) ..... .

z

ti

576, 000
1, 241, tiOO

1-1

Treat-y Mnrcb l2, 18;iS, Stats. at Lar ge, vol. 12, p. 997.
·
Treaty l<'e!Jrnary 19, 1867, Stat~:~. at Large, vol. 15, p. 505.

11lAilO.

N ez Pllree, (Lapwai) ..... ........... .. . Nez Perce ...... ... . .... ... ... ... ... .. ... ___ . __ . _ 2, 807
Crem d 'Alene ...... . . .. .
Spokanes, Creur d 'Alene, and otbers of North
300
Idaho.
Fort Hall . . ..... _... _. _. .. _. _... _..... . Shoshone and Bannock, (Boise and Bruneau
1, 037
ha]l(ls.)
Shoshone, Bannock, &c ......... .. .. ... . Mixed ban~s of Shoshones, Bannocks, and Sheep600
eaters.

1-1

I Tc,t.y Juoe 9, 18", Stat,, at La<go, v;1.14, p. 647,
256, 000 Execntive Order Jlll1e 14, 1867.

2,100
400

1, 344,000

2, 450

1, 568, COO

60

38, 400

Treaty J ul,y 3, 1868, Stats. at Large, •ol. 15, p. 673.

>.z

>~
~

>-
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t:d
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l\IO~TANA .

General rPservntion, (Milk River and
Blackfeet ageucies .)

Gros Ventre, Piegan , Blood, Blacl;feet., and Crow 23, 69o
tribes ; also A.ssiniboines, Northern Cheyenues,
nnd .Arapahoes, avll Santee and Yankton
Sioux.
J ocko, (Flathead agenc,y) .. ........... _. Peud cl'Oreillo, Flathead, and Kootenay .... . _.. . 1, 9oo
hlolll1tain Crow ................. ... ... . Mountain Crow ... . ... .. .. ... ... ..... ... ... ... . 2, 700

1

1
1

21, 200

I

11, 408, ooo

Trcn.t y couclnr1or1 July 13 and 15, and September 1, 1868;
not yet ratified.

2, 240 \ 1, 4::!3, eoo
9, 800
6, 272, 000

Treaty July 16, 1 ~ 55, Stats. at Ln,rge, vol. 12, p. 975.
Treaty May 7, 1868, Stats. at Largo, vol. 15, p. 649.

Treaty July 3, 1868, Stats. at Large, vol. 15, p. 673.

WYOMING.

Wind Ri..-er ............... .

Eastern bands of Shoshones anrl Batmocks ..... .

2, 000

4, 200

2, 688, ooo

Winr:cbago ............. -- ........ . ... -I Wiuuebago . ................................... .

1, 400

200

128, 000

NEBRASKA.

Treat.y 11·ith Omahas, March 6, 1865, Stats. at Large,
vol. 14, p. 667.

,......
0
(0

c.o

No. 123.-Scllednle showing the names of Indian ?'esenations in the United States, .j·c.-Continued.
Name of rcscrnttiou.

- - - -- --

- - --

Name of tribe occupying reservation.

-

- --

- - - - - - --

Popula-j Square JArea in
tion. miles.
acres.

Date of treaty or l aw estal>lishing re!len·o.

- - - - l - -l- -1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NEBUASK.\.-Coutin ned.

8~~~ .~
11

~

,.......
0
0

~

M

::::::::~~:::::~::::::I g~~~~~;<i iii~~o·l~l~i-;:

::::~ ::1

::::.:::::::
:::::::::::::::::::::
Great Nemaha ..... ..... .. .. ......... . . Iowa aml Sno null Fox of tl.Je Missouri..........
Sa11teo Sioux: . .......................... Santee Sioux........... .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .
Pawnee ................................ Pawnee.........................................

~g~

295
987
2, 364

540
2.)0

:;o

130
450

I

345. 600
160, 000
32, ooo
83, 200
288,000

Treaty ltfarch 6, 1865, Stats. at Lar_ge, vol. 14, p. 667.
Treat.y December 9, 1854, Sta.ts. at Large, vol. ll, 1'· 605.
Trent.y March 6,1861, Stats. nt Large, vul. 12, p.ll71.
Execnth'e Onler March 1, 18G6.
Treaty f:leptember24, 1857, Stats. atLarge,vol.ll, p. 729.

""d
0
~

1-:3

0

l'=j

KA.'\'SAS.
Pottawntomit\ (<liminished resenation)
Chippewa and Munsee ...... ..... ..... .
.l\linmi .... . ........................... .
KausnsorKaw, (<limi11ished reservation)
Kicknpoo, (dimiuished rcser,·atiou) ....
New York ............. .

400
250
100
627
296
32

121
9
HJ
126
30
16

77,357
5, 760
10,240
80, 640
1!!, 200
10,240

:::::::::::::: ::::::: :::I g; ~g~

20, 335
5, 048

13, 014, 135
3, 230, 720

Prairie ba11d of Pottawatomies .. . .............. .
Cl ~ipp~wa and Muusee or Christian ... ......... .
1\hann ......................................... .
Kansas or Kaw ............... ...... ........... .
Kiukapoo ......... .. .... ... . ..... ..... .. .. ..... .
Now York Indians ...•.............

1-:3
Treaty .Tune, 1846, Stats. at Large, vol. 9, p. 853.
Treaty July 16, 1859, Stats. at Large, vol. 12, p. 1105.
Treaty .Tune 5, 1854, Stats. at Largo, vol. 10, p. 10fl3.
T1·eaty Oct.ol>or 5, 185!:1, Stats. at Utrge, vol. 12, p. 1111.
Tre;"tty .Tw10 28, 1862, Sta.ts. at Large, vol. 13, p. 623.
Treaty January 15, 1838, S~ats. at Large, vol. 7, p. 550.
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Quapaw, (Quapaw speein.l. agency) .... . -I Quapaw ................. .

2-25

163

104,000

l>corin, &c., (Quapaw special agency) .. .
Ottawa, (Quapaw special ag:oucy) .... .. .
Shnwuee, (Quapaw special agenc.r) .... .
\\ryautlott, ((~napaw special agency) . .. .
Seuccn, (Quapaw special agency) ...... .
Arapaho and Cl10yenne ............... .

Peorin, Kaskaskia, Piankesltaw, and Wea ...... .
Ott.awas of Blanehanl's ]'o1·k and Roche lie Breuf
Eastern Shawnees ............ ............ ..... .
\Vya11tlott ....................... ..
Scueca .... .. .. ... ...... ........... ..
AraJ:>aho and Cheyenne ................... : ... . .

151
149

113
39

7:1

:~9

169
155
3, 390

31
69
6, 424

72,000
24,960
24,960
20, 000
44, 000
4, 011,500

Sac nml Fox ......... ..
Pottawatomie .. , ...................... .
Seminole . ... ..................... . . ... .
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache ........ .
Chickasaw ........................... ..
Chul'taw· ....................... ....... .
Osage, (Neosho agency) ............... .
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Sac and Fox of tho Mississippi. ................ .
Pottawatomie ................................ . 1, 336
Seminole ..... ... ................ ... ... ....... . . 2, 300
Kiowa, Comanche, and Allacho .............. ... . 5, 372
Chickasaw ..................................... . 5, 000
(;hoctqw ...................................... .. 15,000
Osage .... . . .... .... .
3, 375

756
900
313
5, 546
6, 840
10,450
875

840
576,000
200, uoo
3, 549, 4-!0
4, 3i7, GOO
6, 688,000
560,000

Wichita ..............................

I Wicllita, Caddo, Waco, Keechie, Tawacanie, anu I

~83,

'I'rea,t.y Ft>bruary 14, 1833, Stats. at Lnrge, vol. 7, p. 414.
Treaties February 14, 1833, an<l Juno 14, 1866, Stats. at
Large, vol. 7, p. 417, and Yo1.14, p. 785.
Treaties ?.fay 13, 183:3, anrl .Feui·uary 23, 1867, Stats. at
Largc, vol. 7, p. 424, aud vol. 15, p. 51:1.
Treaty February 23, 1867, Stats. at Largo, vol. 15, p. 513.
Treaty FelJrnary 23, 1867, Stats. at Large, vol. 15, p. 513.
Treaty ]'euru':lry 23, 1867, Stats. at Large, vol. 15, p. 513.
Treaty February 23, 1867, Stats. at Lar~o, vol.15, p. 51:1.
Tn•nty February23, 1867, Stnts. at Large, vol. 15, p. 51:1.
Executi•e Orclrr August 10, 18G!J; in li eu of reservation
set apnrt hy treaty of October 28, 1867.
•
Treaty February 18, 1867, Stats. at Large, vol. 15, p. 495.
Trenty February 27, 1667, Stats. at Large, yol. f5, p. 531.
Treaty March 2l, 1866, Stats. at Laq.re, ...-ol. 14, p. 755.
Treaty October 2l, 1867, Stnts. at Lm·gt', vol. 15, p. 581.
Treaty .Tw10 22, 1855, f:ltats. at Lnrge, vol. 11, p. 611.
Treaty .Tune 2:2, 1855, Stats. at I,ai·ge, vol. ! 1, p. 61 L.
Article 16, Cherok<!C treaty .Tnly l!l, 1!::66, null order
Secretary of Interior, March 27, l871.
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Rot1 Lake, (Chippewa agency) .......... I Rod Lake and Pembina bancltl of Chippewas .... I 1, 596 I 5, 000 I 3, 200, 000

I Treaty October~. 1863, Stats. at Largo, vol. 13, p. G67.
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"'hi to B:ll'th , (C!lippowa a~rency) ----- _ I ~ ChippcwaR of the Missi.ssippi ---.-.---.-- .. --- _·
J,epch Lake, (Ch1ppewa agenu_y) ... ... .. 5
l~oi:s Forte, (Lnlw 8nperior agency) .... Bois Forte 1Jam1 of Chippewas .. ....... . ........ .
Pigeon HiYer, (Lake l:;npcrior agem:y).. Gnu11l Porta ge band of Chippewas of Lake Sup erior.
Fond duLac, (Lake Superior agen cy) . . :Fond dn Lac bantl of Cllip}ewas of Lake Superior,
·

2, 300
156

4, 140
1, 063
419

81
156

469
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1, 472, 000
100, 054
51,840
100, 121
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Trent.y March 19, 1867, Stats. at Large, vol. 16, p. 719.
Treaty March 19, 18fi7, Stats. 11t Large, YO!. 16, p. 719.
Treaty April 7, 1866, Stats. at L ar ge, vol. 14, p. 765.
Treaty September 30, 1854, Stats. at Large, Yol. 10, p,
1109.
Treaty September 30, 1854, Stats. at Large, vol. 10, p.
1109.
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noel Cliff, (La Pointe or Lake Superior

Bl~f~}~:~J. (La Pointe or Lake Superior

Ont011ll)!Ollllm1 part of La Pointe bands of Lake
Superior Chippewas.
La Pointe bautl of Chippewas of Lake Superior . .

926

3

2, 000

646

197

126, 000

Small bands of Chippewas of Lake Superior .... .

660

144

92, 160

M enomonee . ........... ... . .................... .
t;tockbridge and Munsee ................ . .. . ... .

1, 348

360

230,400

~20

72

46,080

Treaty
1109 .
Tr('aty
110B.
Trt'aty
1109.
Treaty
1109.
Treaty
Treaty

Small bands of 0hippewas of Lal;:e Superior .... .

867

120

76, 900

On eida ............................. .

1, 293

95

60, 800

Treaty February 3, 1838, Stats. at Large, vol. 7, p. 566.

a~ency.)

J,:IC Comt tl 'Orcill e, (La P ointe or L ake
Superior aJ)."eucy.)
Lac de Flambeau, (La Pointe or Lake
Supt>rior n~en cy. )
1\fenomouce, (Green Bay ag-ency) . ..... .
Stockbridge and Munsee, (Green Bay
agency.)
On eida, (Green Bay ageucy) ......... ... .

September 30, 1854, Stats. at Large, vol. 10, p.
September 30, 1854, Stats. at Large, vol. 10, p.
September 30, 1854, Stats. at Large, vol. 10, p.
September 30, 1854, Stats. at Large, vol. 10, p.
May 12, 1854, St.ats. at Lm·r· vol. 10, p. 10tl4.
February 5, 1856, Stats. at arge, vol. 11, p. 663.
1--4
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Chippewas of Saginaw, Sw11n Creek, and Black
8, 547
River, a.nd Ottawas mill Chippewas, in clurliug
some Chippewas of Lake Superior and Potta.
wa.tomi es of Huron.
Cattaraugns, (New York agency) ..... . . Sen ecas, Cayugas, and Onondaga5 ............ .. . 1, 607
.il.lleg-any, (~ow York ag·ency) ......... . Seneca . ........ _......... .......... _.... . .. _... _
9RO
T9uawn.nlla, (New York ageuey) ...... . Seneca ................................... _. _... _
655
Onondaga, (New York agency) ........ .
332
Oueil1a, (N ow York agency) . .......... . g~~~l~a~~-~~~- ~~~~~~~:::::::
197
St. R egis, (N l'w York agency) ..... .... . St. R egis .... ........ ...... .................. _.. .
694
Tuscarora, (New York agency) ........ . Tnsearora .... .............. ... .. .. ... ...... _.. _
461
Fomteen small reser'l""ations, (Mackinac
agency.)

1

1,146

1

733, 600

I Treaties September 30, 1854, autl .Tnly 31,

1855, Stats. at

Large, vol. 10, p. 1109, and vol. 11, p. 621.
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No. 124.
CIIIPPEWA AGENCY, MINNESOTA,

October 20, 1871.
SIR: The board. of visitors to the Red Lake and Pembina Indians

beg leave to submit the following report:
Pursuant to your letter of instructions, we have attendell the anrmity payments of money, goods, and provisions to the Red Lake and
Pembina Indians, awl believe that these payments have been made in
strict accordance with tbe terms of the treaty, and iu a manner satisfactory to tbe Indiaus, with a single exception. The calico provided,
although ample in qmtntit.y, was 11ot sath;factory in quality. If the purchasers will, in future, add on.e-half per eent. per yard to the price paid
for calico, and will thus supply a smaller quantity of a superior quality
of goods, having marked. colors, they will meet the expressed wish of
the Indians.
vVe have also, in the performance of our trust, inspected the fields of
the Indians, noted the impro,·ements maclc, and ha,-e inquired. as to the
moral deportme.nt and qualifications of persons residiug upon the
reserYations under authority of htw.
Permit us to call your attention to the Red Tjake re ervation. With
the permanent employes of Go,·ernmeut on tbis re ervation we tn.ke
pleasure iu expressin g our sati 'faction. \Yc llave eYery reason for believing them to be faitllful and efficient persom:;, who arc laboring heartil.Y to promote t.be interests of the Indians. \Ve onght, llowmTer, to add
that, at the salal'ie now paid, great. difficn lty is experienced in Rccnring
desirable .p ersons to fill positions here. Only per ons who regard the
work at tllis distant station as pre-emincutly a missionary work, and are
willing to 'erve the Government ancl labor for the Indian at a great
personal sacrifice, can be prevailed npon to engage in it.
Dnri11g th e past year the follo,ving improve ment , llave been erected
in a neat. aud workmanlike mauuer at the a.geucy, viz: a warehouse,
the upper part of which has been finish ed for a sclwol room; a blacksmith -shop; house, and caq)euter's hon. e. The saw and grist mill has
also been placed iu tllorough repair, and. i now capable of tnrning out
5,000 feet of lnmber, mHl of grinding J 00 bnsllels of corn per day.
The coudition of tlle Hcd LaJce lndia11s is, in general, very encOli.raging. In force of character ~md in purity of life they are superior to
oth er bands vi~:lited by tbe lwanl. They manifest in an tmmmal degree
a diRposit.ion to till the soil an<l to esta,bl ish themselves in permanent
homes. A large portion of their r "sen ·ation is unfit for agricultural
purposes in cotL equence of the poverty of the soil. A narrow belt snrromtding tlJC lake i , on tlw contrary, very fertile. l\fuelt of this fertile
belt is ueasily timbered; a portion of it was cleared and culti,·ated by
missional'ies years ago. Since tlw abandonment of the wis ~io u, 1he Indians have enlargetl til is clearing· l:lome\rhat, a.nd have eultiYated it
them~elv e~ . Dnl'fng the past season they have n1-ised more corn than
tlley willll eed for their own COil ' nmption. \Vere all of this belt made
antila bl e for agricultural purpo. •t:n , nearly all of the Hed Lake Indians
·would fiud goo<l farms and. permauent hom('S upon it. In additi011 to
~he cultivation of the soil, the. e Iutlians ha\·e built for th emseh·es, dnrmgthe past seaso n, forty ~;ub 'tantia.llog-honses. This work has been
done at great di~a vantagP, in eonsPqnPuce of the scarcity of carpenter.· tool~. Nearly half of these I11dian s are now out of th e wigwam;
ther_ al'e. but few, howmTer, wlw lm \'e a~ yet assninHl tlw 1·i \·ilize<l dress.
Tu u· a tt1tude toward the Go,·erumell t i.· emiuently friend!\'. Tile clliefs
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in council expressed to the board of visitors their satisfaction with the
present poliey of the Government, tLeir hqpe that it may 11ot be
changed, and their desire that tlle preseut agent may be continued in
office. Th ey further expressed the wish t.hat a supply of agricultural
implements and carpenters' tools might be provided them, and that a
sellool might be sustained among them. Hegarding it of the utmost
importance that every desire and effort toward self-support and ciYilization, on the part of tllis people, should recei,,e the eucouragement of
Government, tlle board of Yisitors recommend that an appropriation be
made for the clearing of lands, for the purchase of agricultural and mechanical implements, and for the support of a school at the agency of
tile reservation. In journeying oYer tlle reservation, our attention bas
been repeatedly cal1ed to the fact that a large amount of v-aluable ph1e
timber is being destroyed every year by the :fires. Much of the timber
stands upou lands unfit for agricultural purposes, and yet accessible by
the streams of the country. vVe desire, therefore, to suggest the query,
"'hether it would not be well for the Government, aeting with the consent of the Indians, to authorize the sale of this timber, under prop(_-' r
restrictions, and to appropriate the ayai1s to agricultnral and educatioual
purposes upon the reserYntion, subject to the general direction of the
Secretary of tbe Interior. The board would further recomrnencl the
early location, by actual survey, of at least that portion of the boundary-line of the Bed Lake resernttiou which lies between the moutlt. of
~rhieving HiYer and Turtle Lake. We offer this recommendation because
we are credibly informed that parties are now engaged in eutting tim ber very near if not actually within the southwestern lindts of the
reservation. As the boundary-line of the reservation bas never been
located by aetual survey, it is at present•impossible to proYe a case of
actual trespass, and to recover damages therefor. The presence of the
Northern Pacific Hail road will soon render other chaug-es in this field
highly important. The most important immediate change neeLled is the
opening of a road from Red Lake to Wllite Earth. At present, all comnmllieatiou with Red. Lake must be made ~.Y the way of Leach Lake,
and over roads which are ordiuarily almost impassable; transportation
of suppli es i~ made only at great expense to the Governnient. A road
to vVhite Earth will save about sixty miles of wagon trm1 sportation. A
huge portion of it will lie over a rolliug prairie, aud along the old Pembina trail. 'I'be cost of coutltruetion will therefore b e moderate. \Ve
recommend. tllat the a.geut he in~tructed to make an estimate of the exp nse of building the pl'oposed road, and that an appropriation be secnred for its construction.
The condition of the Pembina Indians, we regret to report, is deplorable, aud almo8t hopeless. Tiley are extrem ely p oor, and, owing to tlle
searcity of game, their mean s of subsistan ce are scanty and precarious.
Although IJy the joint treaty \Yith the Red Lake Indians they haYe a
claim upon tbeHed }.;ake reserYation, the feeliug \vhi ch exists between th e
two tribes is snell tlutt they can gain no Flu,-autnge from it; t hey cliuo·
with teua<;it:y also to their old l10mes. The Turtle l\lountaius of Dakot~
Lave long beeu their hunting- grounds, a11d. have u e,'er been ceded. to
the Uuited. States. They rega rd th ese monntaiu s, therefore, as th eir
own, and ex pre~s a strong desire to have a reservation detin itel,y located
for them in that region, befol'e \Ylliteset.tlers shall further e11eroacb upon
them. \Vh.ile the boar~ o~· visitors re~oguize tlw jnstiee of t11 eir requ est,
we do not feel that their \nt.erests will be p ermanently secu red if jt is
grauted. Such a settlemeut will remove them still furth er IJeyond the
l'each aud iJ1f:l.nence of the ageut; it will del>rive them of even the pos-
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sihility of schools, anr1 of encouragemeutinagriculturalpursuits, and will
doom them and their children to continued barbarism. If any satisfactory arrangement could be madr. which would result in their removal to
the White Earth reservation, their real interests would be greatly enhanced. Next to the want of a reservation, the relations of the Pemhimts with the ha1f-breedR render their condition deplorable. A multitude
of half-breeds, having· uo claim whatever to Government annuities,
residents many of them of Manitoba, in past ,Years have been enrolled
by the chiefs in their bands, and recognized by the Indians as members
of their families; in consequence, the Indians have bee.n robbed yearly of
their dues. At the present payment the a,geut succeeded in reducing the
roll, by exeludiug half-breeds unlawfu,lly enrolled, from 982 of the previot1s
year to 547; many half-breeds succeeded nevertheles~ in getting annuities .
to which they have no claim. That the agent may be relien~d of embarrassment in his personal dealings with the Indians in this matter, the
hoard of visitors recommend that an oruer be issued, prohibiting in
future the payment. to Pembina half breeds who have no treaty claims
thereto. A further source of corruption and degradation to these and
other Indians as well, is the intoxieating liquors 'vhich, notwitlJ~ta.nd
ing the stringeut prohibitions of GoYernment, are furnished at extortiouate prices by frontiersmen and tra<lers. We take satisfaction in
reporting that Captain Wheaton, United States Army, commandant of
post a.t Pembina, in accordance with article 7 of the treaty, de~troyed
about 100 gallons of whisky, belonging to t.r aders, on the morning after
the payments · were made. In the absence of military authority upon
the reservation, great difficulty is found in seeur·ing evidence sufficient
to procnre conviction for the sale of liquors to Indians under the preRent
law. We would therefore rec6mmend .that the la w be chan ged so that
one-half of the fine for the sale of liquor to Indians shall go to the
informer.
One further recommendation of a general nature your board of viRHors desire to make, a!J{l we regard it of especial importance. We
recommend that, by purchasiug land from the Mississippi Indians, the
Governm ent provide for the settlement upon the vVhite Earth reservation of all [ndians of other bands who may be willing to remove thither.
We are mo·red to make this recommendation b,y the evi<.lent importance
of concentrating, so far and as rapidly as possible, all the Chippewas of
lVIiiJnesota upon a single reserve, beeausc of the size of the White
Earth reservation, it being amply sufficient to furnish farms for all who
can be persuaded to locate upon them-its unequaled fertility, its favorble location and facilities for communication, and its educational ad van. tages, and the fact that it is to be iu future the residence of the Government agent.
In conclusion, the board of visitors desire to express their satisfaction with the present policy of the Government toward the Indians, and
tlJeir earnest wish to have it unchanged until its results shall become
fully apparent to tlle world. And we desire further to congratulate
the Government in securing the services of the present agent, E. P.
Smith, esq., a man eminently fitted in ch·aracter, education, previous
experience, and personal sympathy, both with the Indians and with the
policy of the Government toward them, for the post assigned him.
Respectfully submitted. .
HENRY M. TENNEY.
A. J. PIKE.
EDWARD F. WILLIAMS.
H. R. 0Lu1\1, Esq ..
Acting Commissioner Ind,i an Affairs.
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No. 125.
NEW YoRK, November 22, 1871.
SIR: In August last I received. an appointment from the Department of
the Interior, as one of a board of visitors, (for 1871,) provided for under
the treaty of October 2, 1863, with the Red Lake and Pembina Indians.
Subsequently, I was requested by the chiefs of the Chippewas of the
Mississippi to act as one of the board of visitors in their behalf, provided
for in the seventh article of the treaty with them, lVIay 7, 1864. Tllere
were as8ociated with me in this service Rev. H. M. Tenney, of Winona,
)'[innesota., Rev. E. F. \Villiams, of Chicago, 1-tev. Samuel K. Stewart,
of St. Cloud, Minnesota, and Hev .. A. J. Pike, of Sank Centre, Minnesota. I am requested lJy these gentlemen to report in their behalf.
We are gratified at being al>le, without qualification, to indorse the
action of Agent Smitll in regard to the annnitypayme.nts to these Indians
as strictly just, and, in our belief, in accordance with the terms of the
treaty and the acts of Congress. We were also highly gratified with the
evidence of progress we witnessed, a progress specially remarkable in
Yiew of the latenes8 of the season and t~te difficnlties that lay in the
agent's way at the commencement. The satisfaction expressed by the
In<lians, and their growing coufidence in the Government and it::; employes, give much promise of greater good in the not distant future.
Your special attention is invited to the fasorable condition of affairs
at the V\Thite Earth reservation, wllere we understand thirty-six townHhips of laud are set apart for the OltippewaB of the lVIississippi, and
where permanent improvements are commenced, and a Christian misKion started by the Episcopal Church. The accompanying. paper, indorsed A, furnishes a schedule of the imiwovcments and farm products
at this place. This reservation has unsurpassed faeilities for the experiment of civilizing these Indians; its scenery is beautiful, its soil fertile
aud well adapted to agricultural purposes, well wooded and watered,
and l>y the construction of the North Pacific.Railroa.d it is made easy
of access. The reservation is large enough to furnish good farms for
all the Indians of Minnesota that can be induced to locate there, and it
Heems, therefore, to be the place above all others for tl1e solution of the
problem of the civilization of the Chippewas. The true policy is, we
believe, to concentrate them at this point as fast as possible; encourage
them to agricultural pursuits bytheordinar,y stimulus to labor, and provide
for the education of the children and youth under agencies which shall be
held to strict accountability to Government for their treatment of the
people. The importance of this reservation creates a demand for the
immediate establishmeut and liberal support of permanent institutions
worthy of Government. .A praise-worthy commencement has beea
made in the school-building referred to in the scllednle, and we earnestly recommend that. anotlter similar one be built the coming seasou,
·for the accommodation of the girls, and. an ample appropriation be
made for its support.
The difficnlties at the Mille Lac reservation, from the encroachments
of the whites, still continue, and the hoard of visitors respectfully suggest that suitable inducements should be offered. to the Indians, and a
liberal appropriation for their removal to White Earth be made, in
accordance with treaty stipulations. It is believed. that, as members of
the Chippewas of Mississippi, they have a right to a part of that reservation. We suggest al~o whether some arrangement cannot be made
hy purcha.se or otherwise, by 'Yhich Indians of other trilJes ma.r, if the~
ehoo e, settle at that point and e1~joy its benefits. We know of no other
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place offering so many facilities for the s~ttlement of th~se In~1ian~,
their encouragement in agricultural pursmts, the educatwn of. thmr
children, and their early induction into dtizenship. Nearly all the elements of' success are there, and a wise liberality on the part of the Gov.
ermnent will make it sure.
Leach Lalce.-Here, as elsewhere, the payments were properly and
satisfactonlv made to the lndictns. Some one or more of our company
witnessed the whole. There is at Leach Lake a flourishing school,
::;tarted under :Mr. Strong, but it does not, and eannot under the present
provision, meet the educational wants of the people. The school should
(louhle its numbers, and, under sufficient provision, might possibly be
lt!ade to number 200 pu:pils; l>jlt, to accomplish this, a much larger a~
propriation for school purposes will be needed. Tile Indians of this
region are not favorably located ; l>ut small portions of the soil are suitable for farming purposes, and the cultivated portions are so far apart
as to make the agricultural experiment a costly one, and little likely to
vvin the Indians away from their wandering habits. Tlw board of visitors
are unanimous in the belief tllatthe best policy, both for the Government ·
and tl1ese Indians, would be their removal to White Earth, or some
other good farming country. If the removal of these Indians should
not be deemed wise, the visitors think that, in addition to an increased
l:.-lchool-fun(l, an appropriation should be made this winter for a new tugboat, the rebuildi[Jg of the saw-mill, and the repair of roads and bridges.
'rite Yisitors to thel5e hands beg leave to congratulate the Department
in having obtained for this agency the services of a gentleman of so
lligh a character for great integrity of purpose, rare executive ability,
and untiring devotion to the work in which be is engaged, and that he
has been able to c.all to his aid men every way well adapted to their
several duties. They beg leave also to suggest, first, that some provision
should be speedily made to facilitate the detection and prompt punishment of thoRe engaged in selling whisky to the Indians; the process is
at present slow aud expensive. It may be worthy of consi<1eration
whether the giving of half the fine to the informant might not facili tate the destruction of this lawless traffic. Second, the division of
the field by the appointin g of a sub-agent under lYir. Smith, for the
Hed Lake and Pembina · Indians. The fielu is too larg·e, with too
·many important points, to allow of the best results under the sole
agency of any one man . Third, the salaries of the agent and all the employes, teachers, physicians, farmers, blacksmiths, &c., should l>e largely
increaseu; they are confessedly inadequate to the situation. If report
be true, unscrupulous men in time past could increase their income and
even enrich themselves at the expense of Government and the lntliaus. Is it not the duty of Government to take away the temptation to do this, by providing salaries that will enable honest men to
bolU these positions witllout dependence upon the contributions of the
beneY"olent ~ Now here else has the Government men holding so responsible positions so inadequately paid, and nowhere is there more demanded those high business and moral qualifications, to secure which
wil5e and prudent bLlsiness men ~Lre willing to make liberal remuneration.
In behalf of the board of visitor of the Red Lake and Pembina Indians, and of the Cllippewas of the Mississippi.
GBO. WBIPPLB.
The COJtfMISSIONER oF INDIAN AFF .AIRS.
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A.
Imp,·ot•mneuts at White Em·th, 1871.

1 schGol-bouse, 30 by 48 feet, main front 2· stories bigl1, with two wings 20 by 32
feet; 1 aO'e.nt's honse, 25 by ~6 feet, with wings 14 by 21 feet, and two stories high; 1
doctor's l~onse, 25 by 36 feet, oue and a half stories high; 1 miller's llouse, 24 by :32 feet,
one and a half stories high ; 1 uffice, 24 by 32 feet; 1 warehouse; 25 Indian houses, 11-:!
by 25 feet, of hewn logs, boards, and shingle roof; 3 wells dug; 2 root-houses; 1. brickyard made, aud ki ln of brick bumed; 1lime-kiln; 3 coal-kilns; 250 to 800 tons hay
cut and stacked; 4fl acres oats cultivated, yielding 1,000 bushels; 30 acres wheat, 500
bushels; potatoes, 1,000 bnshels; tundps, 1,000 bushels; b eans, 50. bushels; corn, 150
hushels, b esides a good supply of squashes, melons, onions, carrots, and other vegcta bl e ~:;.
It is estimateu that one-half of the oats and one-third of tile wheat were destroyed by
grasshoppers, a,ud the buckwheat an entire failure ; corn nearly so from the same
cause. There have llee n 150 acres, in lots of from 3 to 5 acres each, of new htncl broken
up for farms, and 5 miles of roa,d cut through the timber. One substantial bridge, 30
feet long bs 20 feet high, and several ot,her smaller ones built, and one mile of fence
made; :350,000 ft~c t pine lumber sawed; 150,000 to 175,000 feet pine logs cut and in
boom, and 50,000 feet bard-wood lumber sawed.

No. 126.
OFFICE OF 1.'HE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFF A.IRS,

San Franc'isco, October 1, 1871.
SrR: I have the honor to submit a special report' upon the condition
of the Mission Indians of San Diego, Los Angeles, and San Bernardino
Counties, with a brief history of the reeent difficulties among them.
According to last census, there were five thousand and fifty -six of the
Coahuillas and Mission Indians in San Diego and San Bernaruino Counties alone.
The Ooahuillas are scattered. through the San Bernardino and San
Jacinto Mouut<tins and eastward in the Cabezon Vallev.
The Mission Indians proper comprise those living in'·San Pasqnal and
Pala VaHeys, San Louis Rey, Temecula, and other localities in their
vicinage. Many of them are employed by whites as laborers and herdsmen . They all speak the Spanish language, and many of them understand the English. They 'are usually designated as the Christianized
Indians, because they and their ancestors were baptized by the Uatholic
priests, anti 1i ved about the Missions.
The Coahnillas are far less civilized and affiliate more with the wild
Indians of the plains and the Colorado River.
Although not recognized by the Government in their tribal relation, it
has been tlle custom ever since the establ ishment of the California superiuten<leucy, for the Indian Department, through the superintendent, to
appoint one of the Mission Indians as general or chief, whose duty it
is to appoiut sub chiefs or captains, and to exercise a general supervisory
control over them and the Indians. This position bas been filled for
many years by Manuelito Uota, a man now in the prime of life, and who,
through his superior intelligence and energy, early acquired, and, until
recently, retained the undivided eonfi<lence of his people. Very few of
the ~ndiaus in California possessed any legal title to the lands they occupied.
San Pasqual and Pala were established as Indian pueblos under the
sec~larlzatio u law of 1834. These lands had long been occupied "b,y the
Ohnstian Indians, a nd in 1835 were divided among them "by the priests
an<l prefect in accordance with sai<l laws, and \Vere occupied by them
until dispossessed by squatters within the last few years.
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Prior and for some time subsequent to t.he acquisition of California
by the United States, every ranchero or land proprietor favored the
presence of friendly Indians upon his ranch, and their villages sprang
up all oYer the southern counties, and fl'om them the owners obtained
their laborers.
·
These large tracts have passed from the hands of their ancient proprietors, and been subdivided into smaller fnrms, where owners now
claim the ground formerly cultivated by the Indians outside of Pala
and San Pasqual, and settlers have taken up most of tlw land in these
valleys.
The posRessory claim of the Indians to land has never been deemed a
serious impediment to white settlers; the latter always take by force
that which they fail to obtain by persuasion.
Conceiving that this state of things would ult.imately leave the Mission
Indians homeless, I recommended in my annual report for 1869 "that
certain lands at Pala and San Pasqual Valleys, in San Diego Count.v,
which bad been given to the Indians by the Mexican government, be
removed from public sale, surveyed, and set apart as a reservation."
I stated. "that the Indian claims to these lands had never been presented to the board of land commissioners appointed under the act
of 1851 to settle private land claims in California, and were consequently uisregarded by the settlers, the lands beiug presumptively a
part of the public dornaiu."
Ou the 31st day of January, 1870, pursuant to this recommendation
and a similar suggel'!tion made by J. B.1\fcintosh, then aeting as superintendent of Indian affairs for CaJifornia, the President of the 1Jnited
States made an order setting apart those lands lor an Indian resen~a
tion, and a proclamation was issned to that effect.
The settlers, coveting the valleys, formed an organization against
this movement. They employeu counsel at lwme and in Washington
to drR\Y up and present to our Representatives in Congress and the
Preside11t of the United States papers falsifying facts, for the purpose
·
of obtaining a revocation of the order.
I am informed by Indians, and by white men of great respectability,
tha.t a notorious monte-dealer by the name of McCan, residing at New
an Diego, prepared a remonstrance against the reservation, and, with
the assistance of two others, attached to it seYeral hundred names,
(Indian and Mexican,) and transmitteu it to Washington. Some of
these names were coUected from old church records, and.were the names
of Indians and Mexicans who bad been dead for years; and none of
them, if I am correctly informed, were written or authorized by the
parties to whom they belonged. McCan subsequently boasted of his
·ucces", and the facility with which ROmany signatures and marks could
be made by three scribes only. For this valuable service McCan received
40 from Olegario, $20 from Manuel Largo 7 and smaller sums from
various other mountain Indians, who had become, through false representations of the settlers, opposed to a reservation. This, with other
documents of a kindred nature, was taken to Washington by Ben. C.
Truman, and on the 17th day of February, 1871, the order of the President was reyoked, and the special agent for the 1\-fission Indians soon
after di missed.
J.: o one understood this whoJe matter better than Manuelito Cota,
chief of the Mission Indians. He had listened to the objections urged
against it, and was fully aware of the t.rue objects sought by those who
hau deceived some of his peaple. He was aware that be liimself had no
valid title to the land upon which he had lived during his whole life, aud,
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in common with them, was liable to he dispossessed of his home; and, ·
believing that he and they possessed a good, equitable title to the lands
at Pala and San Pasqual, and that they should be secured to them for
a home, had seconded the efforts of the Indian Department in that behalf.
Tllis course brought upon him the enmity of those who were opposed to
the reservation, and every et:l'ort was put forth to destroy his influence
among the Indians. The latter were told, and, iu many instances made
to believe, that it was a scheme to deprive them of their present homes,
herd them in the valleys of Pala and San Pasqual, where, surroun<led
by bayonets, they would be compelled to work for Government officers;
that Manuelito was their enemy and privy to a scheme for their enslavement; and, finally, the county judge of San Diego County formally
appointed and commissioned a. turbulent Indian by the name of Olegario
as general-in-chief iil place of Manuelito, whom, the judge certifies, bad
been deposed by the Indians, and also that Olegario had been elected by
his people; all of which was untrue, as no election had been authorized
by the Indian Department, nor had any general council of the Indians
been convened for this or any purpose. For this certificate and appointment the county jtl.dge receiYed $250. He also subjected himself to a
fine of $500, un<l<?r a statute of the State of California, for his interference
with Indian affa.irs.
Clothed with this iniquitous and illegal document, Olegario assumed
to act as chief. His pretensions being disregarded by Manuelito he went
to San Diego, and, as he says, was then authorized by the county judge
to "raise the banner," and was furnished by him with the halliards for
the purpose, with a promise to be present on the occasion. This formal
declaration of authorit~7 was made at the residence of Olegario in the
early pa.rt of August last, in the presence of his adherents, collected
for the purpose, and upon whom he imposed a tax of three dollars each.
An order was then issued by him that Manuelito should be scourged with
two hundred lashes on his bare back, and salt applied to the fleshwounds, and if he resisted he should be shot. This sentence was communicated to Manuelito by two Indian alcaldes sent by Olegario for the
purpose, with instructions to return his answer whether he would submit. His answer was "No."
On the 4th day of August, 1871, Olegario seized an Indian woman,
the wife of one Gregario Trujio, and a relative of Manuelito, and had
her suspended by the wrists from the limb of a tree, her toes barely
touching the g:round. She was kept in that agonizing position until an
Indian had run more than a mile and notified her brother, who came
and cut her down. For this the brother was savagely beat with clubs
so that his life waH despaired of for many days.
On the 6th day of August Olegario, with a strong party, assaulted
and beat Manuelito, who managed, however. to make his escape. A few
days afterward Olegario collectP.d his adherents and informe<l them that
Mauuelito had refused to submit to his authority, anu notified them to
be at his plaee on the following Friday, (August 11,) for the purpose of
going after Manuelito to kill him. A friendly Indian made his way to
Mannelito in the night-time with this information, and on the morning
of the, lOth be and his family went to the ranch of Colonel Cane J.
Couts for protection. At tLat place he and Colonel Couts telegraphed
to the superintendent of Indian affairs, giving a history of the difficulties briefly, and stating, also, that Manuel Largo, chief of the Coahuillas,
had been interviewed by Olegario, and was then on his wa.v across the
mountains with his warriors to join him. Copies of the correspondence
are hereto annexed, and marked Exhibits A and B, as also . other corre-
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spondence with the military officer subsequently there, and hereby referred to.
On the 19th of August I applied to Major General J . M. Schofield,
comrnandinfl the Military Division of ibe Pacific, for an officer and fifteen soldie1~ to protect Maunelito and his family until I co~1ld go to
Pala and investigate the matter. A small force was at once dispatched
from Drurn Barracks to Pala. Other dispatches, urging my immediate
presence, hurried my departure from San Francisco, and on the 31st of
August I left, reachiug Pala on uth of September.
Prior to reaching Pala, and while at Los Angeles, I was met b.)'
Olegario. He was accompanied by his special friend, Matthew Keller,
and his counsel, John .J. Warner and 0. N. vVilson . He said he was
anxious for a settlement of difticulties, and did not want to go to war
with the whites, but that his people wanted him as their chief. Being
informed that his appointment by the county judge was a nullit,y, he
expressed a wish to be appointed by me, or elected by the Indians.
I promised Olegario to call a council of the Indians at Pala, on the
9th of September, for the purpooe of inquiring into the causet:~ of quarrel
aud the discontent toward Manuelito, and remarked that t.be latter had
been unanimously elected by the Mission Indians in full council at 8an
Pasqua], and appointed by me at their request, but that if I became
satisfied that the cllarges he ma(1e against Manuelito were true, I would
either ordeT a new election or appoint a new general myself.
On the 9th of September, in pursuance of my request, a large number
of Mis ion Indians, iueluuing Manuelito and his family, who were under
the protection oftbe sol<liers, assembled at Pala, as also Olegario's party,
composed of dissaffected Missouri Indians, and a strong force of Coahuillas and Ohimewavas, under Manuel Largo. Some of. the leading ranch
owners, anu other person residing in that part of the country, were
present, taking a liveiy interest in the proceedings. All expressed
serious apprehensions of trouble should Olegario be permitted to succeed Mannelito, anu spoke in the highest terms of the latter. M~anuel
Largo acknowledged tbat he had promised to join Olegario as against
, Manuel ito, for tlle reason that the former had exhibited to him the commission iRsued by the county judge, and had told him that the Go-vernment had witlldrawn the Indian agent from San Pasqual; that, believ- ·
ing Olegario bad been duly authorized by the county judge to war against
· Manuelito, as he represented, and that it was his duty as a sub-chief to
obey his superior, lle had in good faith brongllt his men across the
mountain for that purpose. He expressed regrets that he bad been led
by false representations to act as he bad. Satisfied that Manuel Largo
had been ueceived, I accepted his explanation, and expressed my approbation of his administration of the office of chief of the Coahuillas; that I
bad come from San Francisco to settle these difficulties as I deemed
right anu just; that I would try and satisfy the greatest number, and
that the remainder must abiUe the result; that Olegario had been guilty
of snell cruelty and savage conduct that under·no circumstances could
he be placed in eharge of the Mission Indians, nor could I permit an
electiou in the then tate of excitement.
1 then proposec1, with the approval of the Indians present, to reappoint Manuel Largo chief of t he Uoahuillas, and to appoint a new general
for the Mis ion Iudian , which was apprO\Teu by nearly all. One Indian,
unduly excited, said he had come a long distance over the mountains to
make Olegario chief or fight; that he was ready to die; that the Gov.
ernment had sent ten soldiers to fight tlwm, but the l ndians could not
he whipped; that the Government had been fighting the Apaches for
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years, and had not whipped them yet. With this exception the Indians
. were satisfied of my desire to bring about an amicable settlement, and
they expressed the wish to have me d~ so.
Upon being interrogated by me, each of the chiefs, captains, alcades,
and other Indians, commencing with Manuel Largo and Olegario, agreed
to abide by my determination.
I then requested Manuelito to resign for the sake of harmony, explaining to him that it was not because be ha~d failed in his duties, but that
his life had been threatened by the party opposed to a resen-ation. He
replied that be would cheerfully do so; that he had spent a great deal
of time, money, and other means of his own in endeavoring to carry out
the instructions of the Indian Departmert; that he had killed his cattle
and sheep to feed starving Indians, and he desired I would state to the
Indians present whether he had discharged his duties as general in a
faithful manner toward them and the Government. I did so, in all sincerity, as I had made diligent inquiry into the newspaper and other
charges against him, and found nothing to censure in his course.
I then formally appointed Joe Antonio Sal as general over the Mission
Jndians, and Manuel Largo ovf\r the Ooahui11as, their respective jurisdictions separated by the San .Jacint0 Mountains.
Some few expressions of disappointment at not being allowed to go
into an election were uttered by the Olegario party. They were informed that it would be unjust toward the Christianized Indiant; for the
mountain Indians to impose a chief upon them, and hereafter they would
be under their own chiefs respectively. This elicited their approval. I
then distributed some blankets among them, and the council broke up
in harmony, all the Indians expressing their satisfaction at the successful result.
Since then certain designing white men have labored sedulously to
incite another difficulty among the Indians. A series of newspaper
articles, sparing of the truth, have been publishe(l by John J. Warner,
who appeared at Pala as counsel for Olegario, the object of which is
e·\'ideutly to bring about the election or appointment of Olegario as
general. As a fee of $500 is contingent upon such result, the disinterested nature of Warner'R efforts is apparent.
While the Mission Indians were collected at Pala, .and under the protection of the military, to wit, from the 20th of Aug~st to the 14th c.f
September, it was necessary to provide forage for animals used by expressmen, also subsistence for Indians. Vouchers therefor, as well as
for salary of interpreter, traveling expenses, transportation, &c., have
been paid and will be found incorporated in my regular quarterly account.
Respectfully submitted.
B. U. WHITING,
Super·intendent Ind·ian Affairs, Cal~fornia.
rrhe Hon. COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS,
W acshington, D. C.

EXHIBIT

A.

SAN Lurs RI•:Y, August 10, 1871.
Hon B. C. Wnrn~G, Sltperinfenclent of lnd·i an Ajfai1·s:
I came here to-day to get Mr. Conts to write the following:
On Saturday, Jnly 29, Olcgario had a gathering of the Indians at Ruieon to mise the
h:umer, thereby demonstrating to all that be was the captain general. I did not go.
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Tlle Indians of all classes went, and all got drnnk. Manuel LargoJ fr.om Raucheria
Bante ta, general of Coahnilla., wa. present. He told them that Manuehto had heretofore been their general, and joined tbe Americans dnring the revolution, and now wanted
to put them in "Pueblo." By Pueblo means locating them on Pal a and Sa?- Pa:sq nal ;
that all must recognize Olrgario as the g neml, and then put the questwn 1f they
would. On saying yes the banner was raised.
Olegario then gave his ortlers. AU thfl Indians in favor of Mannelito should not
have land or build houses; all who wauted to join him slJould pay $4.
The Indians favoring me are now much wolested; not allovl'ed to work or chmtgc
their ways, as heretofore, from their planting-grounds in summer to winter-quarters.
Sunday, the 6th instant, they had a difficulty at Apechi Rancheria. All got drunk,
and the two parties got to fighting, the party of Olegario getting badly hurt, (lasti
rnaclo.) The cause was tying np Margarita, a relative of Manuelito, and owner of the
Potrero Rancho, where they were.
The same day another dispute arose in Pala by the partido of Olegario threatening
what they would do with the 1Ja1·tido of Manuelito, and fought. Three of the Olega.r.io party were badly hurt, (la.sti maclo.) Olcgario came with me to Pala, a nd I told him
lte was acting badly with the Iu<lians, letting them get drunk, :figllting, &c., and the
:first thing he knew they wonld.be in a general row, (jo?·uca ;) that I was always ready
to pnni ·h my Indians (gente) when they acted badly. Tuesday last I met Olegario in
Pnla. He wanted m e to send my genie to his honse. I declined, telling him I did not
1·ecognize his authority, a ucl that I was genera,! of the Indians under authority of the
Government. He answered that h e was general under act of the Indians, and did not
recognize me, and came on me for a ligllt. I am disabled to a certain extent, and b(~
threw me. 'fbe Indian s aronud immecliately separated us. I was armed, but I coula
not use them fo1· fear of hurting· some one else. After separation, (neither of us hurt,)
h e left, and is now gatlleriug up his genta; do not know for what purpose, whether to
t ake me, or get his ge11le aucl mine to fighting. All my gente are much alarmed and
excited-is why I c~une to Mr. Conts to write this letter to the superintendent, a.nd
wonl<l ask the very eal'licHt action iu tlle matter, to prevent the killing of Indians on
both sid es. If t hi s is 11ot clone quick there will. ue much killing; it bas already begnu.
Before the raising of the hauner I wont to a.n Diego to see Jndge Bust, showing him
my appointment by you, and to get hi s a1lvice, fearing some trouble might tnru 11p.
Ju(1ge Bust told n1e he ha<luothiug to do with it.
Your obedient servant,
llis

MANUEL

+ COTA, General.

mark.

Witness: CANE J. COUTS.

EX HIBIT

B.

!Dispatch.]

SAN LUIS 'R'r!;Y, VIATAS FI,Ol:RS,
August 10, 1871.
Hon. B. C. Wnrrew, Superintendent of Indian A.tfairs:
Mannelito has just arrived, requesting me to ·w rite you a letter for him, which I <lo.
He and Olegario have fought, also some of their Indians. Olcgario is now gatlwring
his party together; no telling for wbctt. object; Indians iu a high state of excitement.
CANE J. COUTR.

(Di~patch.]

LA S FLORES, CAUFOR NIA,

August 19, 1871.
Ron. H. C. WmTING, Superintendent of Indian -Lffai1'·9:
Olegario and party arc nftcr me to kill me. I advised my party to keep quiet to
preveut hostility, altl10ngll they want to fight; advise me what to do.
'
MANUEL COTA.
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[Dispatch.]

LAS FLORES, Angust 24, 1871.
B. C. VhnTING, Sltperintendent of Jnclian Affai?·s, San Francisco :
I desire to communicate important information. Come to the office immediately. ·
W . H.BROWN,
Captain, United States Arrny.

LDispatch.]
LAS FLORES, CALIFORNIA,

B.

Attgttst 25, 1871.

c. vVHITING, Sttperintendent of Indian Affairs :

There is no agent here. I find Manuelito Cota will he opposed by Manuel Largo,
chief of Coahuilla Indians; that he had no less than one hundred and fifty men to join
Olegario this week. Your presence is much needed. Hostility toward Manu eli to Cota
is not diminishing. I am under the impression you cQuld settle the matter without
much trouble; though may be mistaken . But to arrest Olegario at present will l'equire many more soldiers than I have to prevent bad treatment afterward to Manuelit,o Cota's people. I have only five men with me. Olegario promised to behave himself until you reached here, thinking you would be here soon . However, I have no
confidence in anything he sass, though am strongly under the impression your presence would be o~ g reat importance at this time.
W . H.BROWN,
Captain, Unit:ed Stcttes Army.

[Dispatch.]
LAS FLORES, CALIFORNIA , AugMst 28, 1871.
Snpe1·intendent of Indian A.ffairs, San Francisco :
News to-day sa.ys the Coahuillas have joined Olegario, and to-night will attack the soldiers ; then clean out valley below. Much excitement, and settlers a ll organizing.
Assistance should be rcp.dered immediately to Captain Brown. Your presence greatly
needed. Captain Brown requests me to seml this message.
CANE J . COUTS.

B.

C. WHITING,

LDispatch.)
SAN .Luis REY,

·da

LAS FLORES,

August 30, 1871.
B. C. WHITING, SMperintendent of IncUan Affairs, San Jill'aneisco:
No necessity for an escort. More troops would help Captain Brown. Indians supposed to be with the Coahuillas organizing.
CANE J. COUTS.

No. 127.
RED CLOUD AGENCY, WYOl\IING TERRITORY,

October 26, 1871.
SIR: In making this my annual report for 1871, I have the honor to
state that, in compliance with instructions, dated Office of Indian A:ffairs,
Washington, D. 0., March 11, 1871, I proceeded without delay to Fort
Laramje, Wyoming Territory, where I found assembled Red Cloud, chief
of the Ogallallas; Red Dog, chief of the Minneconjous; Red Leaf, chief
of the Brules ; Little Wound, Long Wolf, and White Tail, also Brule
chiefs; Dull Knife and 'furkey Legs, chiefs of the Olleyenues; and Little
Shield, Medicine Man, Sharp Nose, and Friday, chiefs of the Arapahoes.
My :first obJect was to ascertain as nearly as possible the number of
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- these several bands respectively; and, secondly, what proportion they
were of the entirety who would claim the rights and benefits of the Red
Cloud agency. Tltis plan was more easily conceived than executed, as
the whole number depended principally upon the terms on which the
Government, through its agent, could settle with the Indians the question of location of au agency; and, notwithstanding their recent return
to peace, and the uncivilized nature of many bands of tlw northern Indian·, I hoped to soon be able to accomplish this grand leading object,
and to report to the Department that its fondest hopes had been realized, audits earnest pursmts had been at last accomplished in the posses ion of an agency in the interior of the Indian country, far from the
contaminating influence of irresponsible white men. Full of these gratifying anticipations, I asked the Indian chiefs and head-men to meet me
at Fort Laramie, Wyoming Territory, on the lOth day of May, 1871;
and, in pur uanee of this call, the chiefs and head-men and many braves
assembled there in council, numbering two hundred or more. There
were al o present Colonel Blunt, commanding the post, W. G. Bullock,
post-trader, with many officers of the Army and citizens of the adjacent
country. I told them there of the wishes of the Government in regard
to the location of their agency, and that the Great Father wished to
feed them and clothe them, but be would have them on the north side
of the river, and that, as long as they were peaceable, the Great Father
would take goo<l care of them. To this proposition they seemed perfectly willing to acce<1e, so far as to accept food and clothing, but they
wanted them on the south side of the river. They were so persistent
in these objections, and their reasons were so vague and unsatisfactory,
that I determined that there was some other and more weighty reason
for all thi opposition tiJan anything they had yet stated, and set myself
to work at once to ascertain the true cause, anu found that there were
conflicting interests among the citizens of the Platte and Laramie Valleys, (known here as "men of the country.")
When it became known to these that the policy of the Government
was to exclude them from the reservation, and to prevent the indiscriminate traffic wllich hall long been going on between them and the Indians, they objected to having an agency north of the river, and offered
every inducement to the Indiaus to remain when~ they were, telling
them that the object of the ng·ent and the whites generally was to get
into the Black Hills, where there was much gold, and that their country
would be overrun with adventurous white men in search of the precio us
metal.
After having satisfied myself of the existence of this spirit of opposition, and being still further satisfied that I could not dissipate or overcome it while there, I determined, if possible, to get away from its evil
influences by establishing a temporary agency somewhere on the north
Ride of tlJe P latte, at a point the farthest possible from Fort Laramie.
However, before taking any steps in this direction, I made another
attempt to get their (the Indians') consent to establish a permanent
agency on I a w Hide Ureek, some forty miles north of Fort Laramie.
But this request was flatly refused, on the ground tllat it was in the
direction of the Black Hills.
The time was drawing near when the arrangement made with the SulJsi. tence Department for supplying the Indians with rations would expire
by limitation, all(l tl10 order had been issued by the Interior Department to issue no more rations to them on the south side of the river;
110r on thP north side, unless they established an agency, after th e 30th
day of J nne, 1871. TlJi:; fact was presented to them, but from their con-
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fidence in the generosity and forbearance of the GoYernment, or, what
is most likely, from the many deceptions which had been practiced by
former agents and emissaries of the Government, they did not seem to
believe it, an<l stoutly refused to locate anywhere north of the Platte
River, until the time, for which arrangements had been made to supply
them, had expired, and the rations were withheld from them, and the
keen demands of appetite began to press them to action.
The chiefs and head-men then met in council on the 29t.h day of June,
and selected the site we now occupy, thirty-two miles below Fort Laramie, on the north side of the Platte River, and asked that I occupy it as
soon as possible, and resume the issue of rations.
This action of the Indians ·was made known to the Department by
telegram dated Fort Laramie, """\Vyoming Territory, June 29, 1871, and
in the mean time the Ind:ans were requested to be as patient as possible,
and await the action of the Great Father in the case. To this proposition they waited rather reluctantly, (for patience is not"one of their leading virtues.) On the 9th day of July, I received the following telegram:
'VASHINGTON, D. C., July 8, i871.
To J. W. WHAM,
United States Indian Agent, JJ'oTt Lamm·ie, Wyoming TerritoTy:
Hcsnme issue of rations and locate temporary agency, as Indians wish. Steps will
be taken to have goods and supplies forwarued from Cheyenne. Receive cattle from
Hughes.
H. R. CLUM,
Acting Commissioner.

This order found me entirely without supplies, except flour anu beef.
I telegraphed imme<.liately to Uheyenne for a supply of coffee, sugar,
bacon, soa.p, Ralt, and tobacco. Bu_t as it would necessarily be two
weeks before the supplies could reach me, I at once telegraphed the Department to issue donb1 e rations of beef until the other rations arrived,
and in revly reeei ved the followiug telegram:
0

0

D. C., July 15, 1871.

W ASIIINGTON,

To J.

W. WHAM,

Unilecl Stales Indian Agent, Fort Laramie, Wyoming TmTitoT.lJ:
!~;sue double rations of beef till other rations arri vc.

E. S. P AH.KER,
Cornmissio·ner.

A compliance whh the order rendered general satisfaction on this
point, and as other goods had been ordered for,vard, I telegraphed the
Department that I had no store-rooms for protection of supplies when
received, and in reply received the following answer:
J.

w.

WASHINGTON,

D. C., July 17, 1871.

WHAM,

Inclian Agent, JJ'oTt La1'amie, Wyoming Te1Toito1'y :
Make best temporary arrangements possible for subsistence stores.
E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner.

On receipt of this instruction, I at once set about making the arrangements contemplMed in the above order. I accordingly purchased some
tents and ta.rpanlins from the depot quartermaster at Camp Carlin, for
use of office and quarters for self and employes, and protection of stores.
As mrmy of the Indiaus ha<l already arrived here, I forwarded sup.
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plies about the 1st of August, and on the 3d moved my office to the site
uow occupied.
I was now, after five months' hard labor, actually across the river~ and
was able to report to the Department from the Red Cloud agency, north
side of the Platte.
I soon discovered that the cost of any temporary arrangements, which
would be a real protection for supplies, would be at least 80 per cent. of
the cost of permanent protection; hence, taking it as a necessity which
would not admit of the delay necessary to ask for and receive instructions from the Department, I at once arranged with responsible parties
to have two log buildings erected, 30 by 65 feet, for use as store-houses
for those articles of supplies most easily injured by storms, and I am
now fully persuaded that this was best, as we shall most likely remain
here during the winter, in which case no temporary affair would stand
the storms of snow and hail which sweep oyer the plains during the
winter season.
The various articles of supplies furnished by the Government now
began to arrive, and the Indians were receiving them again at intervals
of five days, and as train after train was unloaded and stored, they began to realize that the Government was in earnest; that for once, at
least, it would fulfill the promises it had made. All was peace and quiet;
confidence was being established, and a general good feeling existed.
This, however, was destined to be of short duration.
About this time there arrived a train laden with supplies for the
Whetstone agency at Fort · Laramie. Agent Washburn, and Spotted
Tail, were both at Laramie, and were asked to furnish escort for the
train across the country to Whetstone agency, as it was considered unsafe for white men to attempt to cross through the Indian country
against the provisions of the treaty without an escort. This they failed
to do, Spotted Tail refusing positively to have anything to do with the
matter, and asserting that he considered it unsafe for the train to start
uuprot~cted, as there was existing a very strong feeling among all
Indians against it, for they had been promised by the Great Father that
no white man should ever invade their country under any pretense
whatever, so long as they were at p.eace and friendly to the whites.
While the matter was yet in this condition, Agent Washburn, and Spotted
Tail, with the small Indian escort which had accompanied them on their
visit to Fort Laramie, starte<l on their return for Whetstone agency,
without having· made any arrangement for having supply-trains escorted
across the country to their agency, which, at the same time, they protested was necessary in order to insure their safe transit, Spotted Tail
positively refusing to have anything to do with the matter.
llowever, Quick Bear remained another day at the fort, and said be
would like to have the train of goods for Whetstone remain at Laramie
until he could go to his agency and return, either with permission for
the train to cross or with a positive refusal.
Arrangement were accordingly made with John F . Coad, the agent
of the contractor, (D. J. McCann,) to wait eight days for an auswer from
the Whetstone agency. Thus matters stood, until the time had expired
in the which Quick Bear shoul<l return, whe.n the contractor's agent
made reque t for escort for train of supplies for Whetstone. An order
was issued for post commander at Fort Laramie to furnish military
) cort for said train. This being made known to Richard Smith, the the.n
ac ing agent for Red Cloud ageucy, who immedjately addressed to Colonel Uritteudeu, 'commanding Fort Laramie, a note, setting forth the
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vrobable results of carrying the aboYe-rnentioned order into effect as
follows:
RIDD CLOUD AGENCY, WYOMING TERRITORY,
A~tgust 10, 1871.
Bm : I a,m informed that you have received instructions from department headf'(tmrters to escort train of supplies from Fort Laramie to Whetstone agency. Hence,
for your information, I have the honor to make the following statement of facts in
regal'(l to the matter, as I have learned them from Spotted Tail and his chiefs and
head-men.
1st. That they are unanimously opposed to having trains of supplies cross their
reservation from the vicinity of Fort Laramie.
2fl. That he will not furnish an escort fi·om his baud for trains from this point, aud
states that it would be unsafe for any trains to cross from this point, even though he
should furnish an escort, as the opposHion is so great that he, Spotted Tail, would not
he able, with all his force, to withstand it, and the chiefs of the bauds now here who
profess the strongest friendship for the Government, and who are well satisfied with
all the Government is now doiug for them, inform me that an attempt to send a train
across the country from Fort Laramie to ·whetsone with a military escort will necessarily result in a war between the Indians and the Government, as they have been
promis.e d on all occasions tllat no soldiers should enter their reservation so long as
t.hey were peaceable and friendly toward the whites, and I am fully satisfied that an
attempt to cross a train from the vicinity of Fort Laramie to Whetstone with military
I!I>!Cort woulfl resnlt in a war between the Sioux nation and the Government. They
will not submit to this incursion, which they consider an invasion, qui.et.ly. I would
respectfn1ly snggest, for the sake of peace, that some change be made in regard to
snpplyiug "\Vhetstone agency will be more agreeable to tile Indians.
RICHARD SMITH,
In Chw·ge of Agency.
.:\1.\.J(Ht E. W CRITTENDEN,
Fifth Unitecl States Cavalry, Commanding Post,
Fort La1·amic, Wyorning Territory .

.A.ud on same day, August 10, Acting Agent Smith forwarded to the
( Jommissiouer the following telegram :
RED CLOUD AGENCY,

.AugtLSt 10, 1871.

H. H.. CLUM.

Acting' Commissionm· Indian A.ffa·i1·s, Washington, D. C. :
'fail wishes his goods delivered to him on the North Platte River. . He will
not escort them to the interior of the reservation. Major Crittenden, commandinO'
Fort Laramie, bas orders to send military escort with trains across the reservati01f
This will result, evidently, in a general Indian war. They will not submit quietly to
having trains cross the rescrva,tion. The post commander thinks he cannot send military escort across the reservation without bringing on an Indian war. For the sake of
peace, can they not be permitted to receive their supplies on the North Platte River.
R. L. SMITH,
In Chw·ge of agenmJ.
~potted

FORT L.\.IU.l\UE, WYOMING TERRITORY,

To H . .R.

August 10, 1871.
Cr.uM,

Acting Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.:
Spotted Tail refuses positively to furnish escort to train. In my opinion, if train is
started with military escort, all that has been accomplished toward establishing Red
Uloud agency will be undone, and an Indian ·w ar will result.
·
E. w. CRITTENDEN,
I
Majo1· Fifth Caval1·y, Cornrnanding.

lu reply to the foregoing telegrams and communications, Major Crit·
tenden received the following telegram:
WASHINGTON,

Ma.jor E.

D.

C.,

August 11, 1871.

W. CRITTENDEN,

Commanding :
Have requested snspension of oruers relative to escort.
8cnd copy to Red Cloud agency.

Await further instructions.
H. R. CLUM,
Acting Commissioner.
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A copy of this telegram was forwarded to Acting Agent Smith, anu
upon learning this action of t.he Commissioner, the Indians were more
quiet, in hope the proposed expedition across their country would be
abandoned altogether; and when a few days after they were informed
that their country shoul<lnot. be invaded, and that Spotted. Tail should
receive his supplies at this agency, they seemed perfectly satisfied, and
expressed themselves as believing that the ''Great Father" really intended to keep his promises made to them.
Spotted 'rail had arrived in the mean time with tbe majority of his
tribe, numbering about 4G5 lodges, and encampe<l near this agency to
await the arriYal of his goods, preparatory to proceeding on his proposed buffalo hunt to the Republican Hiver, in Nebraska. Here arose
another question, which mm;;t be acted upon at once, the nature of
wbi~h would not admit of delay-the question of supplying him with
provisions-he having no provisions here bnt coffee and flour. He. was
accordingly supplied sugar aud bacon from the Red Cloud stores.
About the lOth of September the annuity goods began to arrive for
the Brule Sioux of the Whetstone agenc.y, and having· arrived, were
<leli,~ered to the chiefs and headmen on the 17th and 18th, and were
immediately distributed by them to the familie composing the different
bands. This distribution amonuted in the aggregate to 2 caRes of blue
clotll, 3 ca:es of scarlet cloth, fl cases of prints, 2 cases of melton cloth,
8 ca e of hose, 10 caRes of shirts, 8 cases of blue dl'illi11g, .:.n cases of
camp-kettle·, 4 cases of thread, 2i)0 ca~e of coats: 250 cases of pants,
1,500 hats, 48 dozen axes, 48 dozen ax-handles, fl dozen butcber-k)Iives,
2,450 p~tirs blanket , 17 bales cauvas, (duck,) 20 bale~ Stark A. Brown
domestic, and comprised the entire amount or annuity goods received
here for Whetstone ao·ency. After having complet d his <listribution of
good·, an<l having received his allo,vance of ammtmiLion for two month:,
and signified his readiue to sLart on hi~ hunt for buffalo, a,IJ(l after all
the nece ·ary arrangements bad been made on my part for hi departure, that there might be no unneees~al'.Y delay, and after he and his
baud had been gone two days, he~Spotted Tail) returned to the agency,
and came to me to say that he had received his authority to bunt on the
Republican River, in Nebraska, directly from the PresiU.ent, and that
he did not want any white man to aceompany him on his hunt, neither
as followers nor a an agent; that it was no part of the stipulations
granting him the privileg·e of hunting there that be should be guarded
and controlled the while, and that he would not permit the agent
(whom I bad appointed) to accompany him. But as all his people anu
many others were satiRfied with the agent, and as they had b.r this time
gone so far on tl10ir way tllat I deemed it unadYisable to interfere with
the arrangements then existing, I permitted them to proceed on their
hunt, as they . eemed thoroughly satisfied with the sub-agent, aud with
all that had been done for them to enable them to have a successful
hunt.
Spotted Tail told me, on the aforementione(l visit, that he would not
accompany his people on the hunt, but would go back to his ageney ~nd
await their return. Tbis notion, however, he seems to haYe abandoned,
a · I am credibly informed that he is now with the hunting party, diR.·nadiug his people from recognizing" Yates" as their agent, and begging them to follow him and a disreputable white man named 'rodd
Randall to some other part of the field to hunt, and has suceeeded in
getting some fifty lodges to accept this invitation; and I fear that if
there are not some steps taken to dissipate this idea that every band
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should hunt on its own account there will be trouble between them an,d
the white settlers in that region.
Those Indians with Yates, which comprise three-fourths of the whole
party, are having emineut success, having no trouble with the citizens,
and killing abundance of buffalo.
Under the head of educational and agricultural statistics I have no
report to make but that the people are not yet quite prepared for the
change. There are a few, however, who seem anxious to have a school,
but this cannot be had 'yith any show of success at a temporary agency.
There must be a comfortable bouse for th::1t purpose, and that should
by all means be at least within the limits of the reservation.
As to farming, they are very much opposed to that, on the general
principle that it is eabor, and labor with an Indian is not to be thought
of while there is any ga,me in their reaeh; and I would suggest that it
is an injury to the cause to ''talk" agriculture to these Indians at present. Bnt confine them to the limit~ of their reservation till they have
killed or driven off all the ga,me and are made dependent upon you for
their subsistence; then you may with some hope of success tell them
·"what they should know about farming."
As I have never been permitted to cross over the reservation, I have
but a poor idea of its natural adaptation to farming purposes, but am
informed that it is a good grazing district and well adapted to the raising of horses, cattle, and. sheep, and small grain. It is well watered
and tolerably well timbered along the streams, 'vith numerous springs,
which afford ample water for winter use; and I fully believe that, properly cultivated, it is capable of sustaining all the Indians who claim to
belong to it for all coming time.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient senTant,
J. W. 'VHAM,
United States Special Indian Agent.

.
No. 128.
FORT DEFIANCE, NEW MEXICO,

November 15, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report relative ·
to Lhe condition of the l\'Ioqui Pueblo Indians of Arizona Territory, for
th e year ending September 30, 1871, over whom I have charge, as United
States special agent:
On the 1st day of January last, I arrived at Fort Wingate, New
Mexico, at which place I found the agency established for the Moqui
Pueblo Indians. On the 2d day of January I relieved my predecessor, Captain N. D. Palmer, of United States Army, who kindly gave
me much valuable information relative to the tribe over whom I was
taking cha,rge.
Soon after entering upon the duties of my office I visited my tribe,
finding thmn living in villages on high bluff's of rock, almost inaecessible for man or beast,, being some five hundred feet · above the plains.
Their buildings are of stone, and are very comfortable. The villages
in wllich they-live are narue<l aR follows: Taywah, Se-cho-ma-we, and
JuaJ-pi, situated one hundred. miles northwest of this place, and built
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on one mesa; four miles west of this are the Me-shung·a-na-:ve and She-.
powl-a-we villages, situated on one mesa or bluff; two miles west of
this is Shung-o-pa-we village, and fi·om this in a westerly direction, ten
miles, are the Ore,ybes, living in one village.
My reception by these people was of a cordial character, apart from
the Oreybes, who manifested much hostility to me, saying they did not
wish to have anything to do with the Government, and, I regret to say,
a portion of them continue to be hostile. I also found the relation
between the six villages and tbe Oreybes was not of a friendly character.
1 soon called the chiefs of the six vjllages together, and held a council
on the subject. I tried to impress on their minds the importance of
their living in harmony together, saying to them that the Government
was not tHsposecl to help a people who could not liv-e in harmony among
themselves. The chiefs said tlley had no unkind feeling toward the
Oreybes, but the chief of the Oreybes was angry with them because they
were friends to the white man and the Governme11t. Our council closed
by our agreeing to visit the Oreybes together, but our visit was not
a, very satisfactory one to the chiefs. The hospitality shown us was not
in keeping with the customs of the lVIoq uis. I have frequently visited
the Ore,Ybes subsequent to this, in company with the chiefs, but our
reception was never of a cordial character. I also found an unfriendly
relation existing between the Moquis and the Navajo Indians, grow:ing
out of the Navajo war, but, by the assistance of J. H. Miller, agent for
NaYajo matters, have been amicably settled, and I ta.ke pleasure in
Haying the two tribes are living on terms of perfect friendship. I regret
to ·a.y it is impossible for me to give the population in full of the Moqui
Pueblos, Early in August I visited the Moquis with a view of taking
the census preparatory to my report,, and was successful, apart from the
Oreybes, the chief utterl,y refuRing me the privilege. The other six
villages, their population as follows, taken August 3, 1871:
Tay-wah, 121 adults, 4-2 children-total, 1.63; Se-cho-ma-we, 70 adults,
30 children-total, 103; J ual-pi, 218 adults, 115 children-total, 333;
1\fe-shuug-a-na-we, 151 adults, 87 children-total, 238; She-powl-a-we,
78 adnlts, 31 children-total, 109; Shung-o-pa-we, 127 adults, 49 chil·
<h·en-total, 17G; Oreybes, taken September, 1869, 308 adults, 174 children-total, 4-82; grand total, 1,604.
Barly iu the month of February I received an order from the Departwent dated January 23, 1871, on the quartermaster at Fort V\Tingatc for
certain goods in his care belonging to the Moqui Pueblo Indians. After
taking· charge of the goods I sent for the Moquis to bring their donkeys
and transp01·t the goods to the Moqui villages, regarding it the most economical mode of transportation. Late in the month of February the
l\loqnis arrived, briugi11g sixty donkeys. The goods were at once packe<.l
on the doukPys, and ou the 8th and 9th of March issued a portion of
the goods in the presence of Lieutenant Stevenson, of the United States
Army, to all of the Moquis; apart from the Oreybes, who, at that time,
refused to accept anything from the GoYernment. I however retained
the portion of the Oreybes, hoping, by kind treatment, their feelings
might be overcome.
Again, June 10,1871, in presence of Lieutenant Brinkerhoff, of United
~tat ' Army, I issued amount of goods on hand, at which time a large
portion of the Oreybe gladly accepted their portion, but the chief refu ed to accept anything. This issue was after the planting season . I
found it a great stimulus for them to plant largely, making it a con<lition so oon as they planted largely I would issue them the goods.
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I spout much time in tho early part of the farming season among
them, having obtained many seeds for their benefit. Their crops were
very flattering up to the 1st of August,. but .the drought wh1~h has
aff cted thi entire land has caused au entue fmlure of the Moqm crops,
yet it i to be hoped that they have sufficient amount of old corn of last
yenr to bread them the coming year. It is impossible for me to give an
estimate of amount of lands cultivated by the J\'loquis, as they farm in
, mall patches, extending from east to west some :fifteen miles, being in
some places a very narrow strip.
Their lands are not susceptible of irrigation, and failures are very
common; and when they are successful they do not sell the surplus
but store it away, feadng a famine in future. Should next year be as
this, starvation win be inevitable without assistance from the Government. They are very poor, and depend entirely on agriculture for
subsistence. The entire tribe have about 1,000 sheep, and 100 donkey-s,
and their resources to accum'u late are very limited; and while these
people are much attaclted to their locality, being the home of their
fathers, I would respectfully suggest the importance of removing them
to some other locality. I will give the following reasons for making
this suggestion :
1st. The Moquis arc an agricultural people, depending entirely on the
products of the soil. The lands which tbey cultivate are not adapted
to farming, there being no facilities for irrigation. Should they give
their attention to stock, they have comparatively no grazing. Their
farming lands are nothing but a sandy plain. Their crops are often
much injured by drifting of the sand. Great scarcity of water; not
sufficient for any quantity of stock. With their ljmited resources, their
progression must necessarily be slow.
My second reason is this-their isolated Jocality. While they are
very anxious for missionaries and teachers to locate among them, I :find
much difficulty in obtaining either. There are so many :fields vacant
that are more accessible that but little attention is given to the Moquis.
It is true the man who makes his home among those people is nothing
more than an exile, being one hundred miles from post-office, one hundred and :fifty from any point to obtain the necessaries to sustain life.
My third reason for removing these people, which I regard as a very
important one, is their association with the Apache Indians. It is a
well-known fact that the Oreybes have been for many years very intimate with the Apaches, and I know they are constantly visiting back
and forth; the result is, a portion of the Oreybes are much demoralized.
I have faith to believe if these people could be fav9rably located, there
is a bright future for the Moquis.
As regards a locality for these people, I would respectfully suggest
Old Fort Wingate, as having all the reso.urces that are desirable in this
country, grazing unlimited, good agricultural lands, water in abundance
for stock and irrigation, wood for all practicable purposes. Again, I
would respectfully suggest, if it is the pleasure of the Department to
continue their favors to the 1\-foquis, that in place of goods they be furnished with sheep, apart from a few articles to be used as rewards of
merit among the school children to stimulate them to prompt attendance,
and to application in th~ir studies .
. As regards the moral condition of the 1\ioquis, while they are very
Ignorant and superstitious, I have no hesitancy in saying they are unsurp.assed in point of honesty, child-like in all their actions, living lives
of VIrtue, and not suffering from the results of living lives of licentious71 I
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ness, as are many tribes of Indians. Good health among the Moquis has
been universal during the last year.
Hoping that the few suggestions I have made relative to the interest of the Moquis will meet the approbation of the Department,
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. D. CROTHERS,
United States Special Agent for Moq~ti P~teblo Indians,
Arizona Territory ..
Hon. H. R. CLUM,
Acting Commissioner of Indian A:tfairs,
Washington, D. 0:

